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DaCRE, a parish in I.nATit ward, county of Ct'li-

«»i.*>d, .1 miles 1.8. w. hy w ) from Penrith, compri-
sing the township* of Dacre, Great Bltucow

,
Xcwbigjrln,

Soulby. and Sttmitiiu. and coutaiuing 904 inhahilauti.

Tin liiing is a dh>. hargcd vicnrugr, in thr archdeaconry
ami d.<«me of Carlisle, rated in the kings books at £8,
niAistd vtith £'200 private benefaction, fiOO royal

Inanity, and £ WOO parliamentary grant, and ill tbc \»-
tronape of tin? Crown. The church is dedicated to St.

Andrew. A school was built in 1749, by subscription,

in which four free rhildrm arc cduratcd, and others at a
mall rhargr. A monastery existed here in the lime of
Bede

;
anil at this place. Cunstaiitine, Kiug of Scotland,

and Kngrnius, King of Cumberland, placed themselves
and their kingdom tuider the authority of King Atlicl-

*tan. Dacre castle wo* long the residence of an ancient
and noble faintly of that name: tbc main body of it. con-
sisting principally of four towem of excellent workman-

ns in a very perfect state. Lime-slnne ia ob-

r> and at Souihwaitr, in thin parish, ia a
mineral spring

DACRE. a township in that part of the parish of
Ripon which i» in the lower division of the wapentake
of Cuao. West riding of the cthraty of Yoka, 6\ mile*
<W.) from Ripley, containing 777 inhabitant.. A school-
room was built tu 1(595, by William Hardeastlr, who
endowed it with £100 for the education of children ;

and in 1778 William Mountaiu bequeathed £10O in

addition to the above, producing together £8. ». per

i
bnt from its being generally conceived thai live

of the school U confined to the

. I he number of free scholars baa
very limited. In 1774, Edward Yates bequeathe!
estate, now producing £3'2 per annum, for the
mem of a achonl ; between thirty and forty acjudara are
educated.

DAD1.INGTON, a chapclry in the parish of Hikck-
liy, hundred of Sr.wMioi, connty of Lv-icestss,
S miles (N.W. by N.) from Hinckley, containing 179
inhabitants. Thr Asbby de la Zouch canal passe*
through thr chapclry.

DAGENIIAM. a parish in the hundred of Bicon-
M. county M Essex, 3j mile. (K. by W.) from

~
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ford, containing 1864 inhabitants. The living is a

Wcarage, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of

London, rated in the Wing a books at £19. 10.

Mrs. Bonvinge was patroness In 1816. The (hurch

is dedk-at'ed to St. I'cter and St. Paul. The parish

is bounded on tl»c south by the Thames. There is a

small endowment for the instruction of children. A
very destructive irruptiun of the Thames occurred here in

1707, tile waters, rushing in hy an opening made by
the blowing up of a small sluice, for draining tba

land, overflowed one thousand acres of rich land,

and washed nearly one hundred and twenty acres

into tbc ritcr, where a sandbank was formed almost

half way acroa* ita bed j in this state it remained
nearly fifteen years, when I lie breach was stopped,

and the land mi.vercd by Captain Perry, at an expense

of £40,000.
DAGLINGWORTII, a parish in the hundred of

CnowTUoaNE and Miskty. county of Glovclstxsi,

4j miles (N.W.) from Cirencester, containing 'i.Vl inha-

bitants. The li> ing is a rertory, in the archdeaconry

and dioctse of (loucrster, rated in the king's books at

£8. 6. 3„ and in the patronage of the Clowu. Th«
church ia dedicated to the Holy Rood. The Roman road,

called Ermin. street, |waeea through the parish, and a
trssrlatcd parement has been discinered. There is a

school for poor children, supported by an annuity of

£4. 10., arising from a bequest of £ 100 by Jeremiah

Hancock. In 17*9.

DAGNELL, a chapelry in the parish of EnnLas-
of CoTTisLoa, county of Bt c»-

imihis, 3i mile* (E.) from Itiiurhoe, containing 314
inhabitants. The dispel, dedicated to All Saints, has
long been in ruins.

DAGWORTH, a hamlet in the parish nf Old Nxwj-
to8, hundred of Stow, county of SvrroLa, unilef

(!*.) from Stow-Markct. The population is returned

with the parish.

DALBL'RY, a parish in the hundred of AsrLtrsi*,
county of Dxaux, 6^ miles yW. by 8.) from Derby, con-

taining, with the* township of Lceo, 141 inhabitants.

The living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Derby,
and Coventry , rated in the king s



DAL
book* at £4. 16. 3., and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church 1* dedicated to All Saints.

DALBY. a parish in the Wold division of the wapen-
take of Candlksiiuk, |tart* of Linosky, county of

Lincoln, 1% miles (N.) from Spilsby, containing 99 in-

habitants. The living is a |>erpctual curacy, in the

peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter of Liu-

eobi. endowed with £'200 royal bounty, and £'200 par-

liamentary grant. Lord Monson was patron in 180S.

DALBV, a parish in the wapentake of lit lmkh,
North ri<ling of the county of York, 9| miles {W. by

*.) from New Malton, containing, with Skewsby, 1C9
inhahitanU. TV liting is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconrv of Cleveland, and diocese of York, rated

in the king s books at £ V 1 . 0$. Mrs. Lc) bourne was
patroness in 1«06. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary.
DALBY iMAGNA), a parish in the eastern division

of the hundred of Goscote, county of Leicester, Jj
miles is. by w.i from Melton-MoMrbray, containing 4fri

inhabitants. The living is a discharged v icarage. in the

archdeaconry of Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated

iu the kings books at £H. 4. 7.. and endowed with £<J00

royal bounty, and iu the patronage of Sir Francis

Burdctt, Bart. The church is dediratcd to St. Swithin.

DALBY (PABVA). n parish in the hundred of Fham-
I.AND, county of Leicester. 4} miles (s.S.K.) ftnin

Mdton-Mowbray, containing IHr. inhabitants. Tlie

living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated iu the king 8 books at

£9, and in the patronage of E. B, llartop, Esq. The
eliurch is dedicated to St. James.

DALBY on the WOLDS, a parish in the eastern di-

vision of the hundred of Goscote, county of Leices-

ter. 6j miles (N w. byw.) from Melton-Mowbray, con-

taining 3f>7 inhabitants. The Uung is a perpetual curacy,

in the jurisdiction nf the peculiar court of Old Dalhy,

and in the patronage of Lord Fcvcrsham. The church it

dedicated to St. John the Baptist. A preceptory of

Knights Hospitallers was founded, it i* supposed, by
Robert Boxsu, Karl uf Leicester, iu the reigu of Henry
II. : at the dissolution its re\enue was valued at

£91. 3. 8. per annum. Here is a chalybeate spring.

DALDERBY, a parish in the soiuhcnt division of

the wapentake of Gartree, parts of LlNnsEY. county

of Lincoln. 3 miles IS, by w.) from Hornrastle, con-

taining 40 inhabitants. The living is a disrliarged rec-

tory, united in 1*31 to the rectory of Srriveislry, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £4. 19. 4|., nnd in the patronage of H. Dy-
moke, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Martin. The
rirer Bane and the Ilorncastle canal pass through

this parish.

DALE-ABBEY, an e«.tra-iiarm.hial liberty, in the

hundred of Morleston and I.iti-iuhk n, county of

Derby, 7 miles (E.by N.) from Derby, coiitaining 418
inhabitants. Here is a chapel within the jurisdiction of

the manor and peculiar court of Dale- Abbey. The poor

of this liberty are entitled to the brut-tit of the school at

West Hallam, founded by the Rev. John Scargill ; and
of that at Rislcy. founded by Mrs. Elizabeth Grey.

There are the remains uf an abbey of Premon?tratensian
canons, which was founded about the year 1°,04, by
William Pitz-Rauf, seneschal of Normandy, and his

sao-in-law Jeffrey de Salicosa Mara, iu honour of the

DAL
Blessed Virgin Mary . at the dissolution ita revenue
was estimated at £ 144. 1*2,

DALE-TOWN, a township in the parish of Hawnbt,
wapentake of BntnroiiTii, North riding of the county
of York, 9) miles (N.E. by E.) from Thirsk, containing
6H inhabitants.

DAI,HAM, a parish in the hundred of Ki«nmn<;»,
county of Suffolk. miles (E. by 8.) from Newmarket,
containing 49s inhabitants. The liv ing is a rectory, in

the archdeacnury of Sudbury, and diococ of Norwich,
rated in the king's books at £15. 10. .V Sir James
Affleck. Bart, was patron iu 1S23. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary.
DALLINGHOO, a parish partly in the hundred of

Loeb. but chiefly in the hundred of Wn.iORD, county

of Si-rroLK. miles (w, by s i from Wirkham-Market,
containing 303 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese at

Norwich, rated iu the king's books at £13. 6. 8. Ed-
ward Moor, Esq. was [tat ron in lh'J*. The church i*

dedicated to St. Marv.
DALLINGTON, a parish in the hundred uf No.orr-

tle-Grove, county of Northampton. 1( mile (N.w.)
from Northampton, containing 309 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the

king's books at £6. l.Y H. Miss Wrightc was patroness

in 1NM. Tlie church, dedicated to St. Mary, has por-

tions in the early style of English architecture.

DALLINGTON. a parish in the hundred of Ni-
TiiEuriEt.n, rape of Hastings, county uf Scssex, 6
miles (W.X W*. > from Buttle, containing 548 inhabit-

ants, Tlie living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's

books at £H. The Earl of A*hbiiniham was patron

in 1810. Tlie church, dedicated to St. Margaret, is

principally in the later style of English architecture.

DALPOOL.ahamlct in the puri-h of Tru rstaktok,
hundred of Wirrali., county palatine of Chester, 5

miles (N.w. by N.) from Porkgatc. The population is

returned wirh tlie parish.

DAI.SCOTE, a hamlet iu the parish of Pattisiiall,
hundred of Tuwek'xTKK, county of Nult'i uampton. 4
mik-s in. by K.) from Towccster. The ]wpulation is rc-

turned with the ]iarish.

DALSTON, a parish in the ward and county of

Cumberland, comprising the chapelry of Ivegill, and
the townships of Dm know bank, Cumdcvnrli, Dalnton,

Hawkrsdalr, and Raughliiti with Gatesgill, and con-

taining *2<>17 inhabitant*, of which number, 9">5 art

in the township of Dalston, 4 J miles (S. S. W.) from
Carlisle. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Carlisle, rated in the king s looks at

£8. is If, and in the patronage nt the Bishop of

Carlisle. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, was
rebuilt about eighty years ago. There an- several cotton

and other mills , also an iron and plating forge, where

spades and other implements of husbandry are manu-
factured to a considerable extent. A small customary
lnaikt-t is held on Friday. At the eastern end of the

village is an ancient crnsi, raised on a flight of -tops, and
bearing various coals uf arms. There is a rntninodtoas

school.roon, rebuilt by subscription in 1815, and endow-
ed from various sourer* with about £.13 per annum, in

which seventy children are instructed: iu 1814, Mary
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Strong bequeathed £1(10 for Ihf Instruction of girls,

Fromsoior exteuaice quarries <-f free-stone here it is sup-

posed a great part ..f tho stone used for building the

Roman wall from Cariiale to Bowueas was extracted,

and the discovery, abrrot the middle of the last century, of

a Roman inscription on tbr face of o rook, sorres to

confirm this supposition. Vestige* of three Roman
encampments likewise exist in the neighbourhood, and

circle of atones, about thirty varils in cimiinl'ercnce,

. mark the site oi a Druidical place of

The old castellated mauwoo nf Dalstnn hoa

Urn convert.d into a farm-hcmsc. Rose castle, in thia

parish, in situated in a beautiful valley, through which
wind» the r.vrr C'uldevc, and in suppuscd to have been

the principal residenie of the bishop* of Carlisle from

the y.-nr WW- In IS'l'.', it to burned by Robert

BrtK.\ and. nVmt IJB6, it was twice attacked anil ra-

vaged by the Sets. Before the civil war in the pevrn-

teenth ceatnry, the building formed a complete qua-

drangle, had five towers, and was surrounded by a

turretcd wall
i

in IftsH, being then held for the king,

it was attacked by (inicral Ijinibcrt, and taken by
storm, shortly afterward*, the Duke of Hamilton"

r an ben- reinforced by that under Sir Morniadukc
and the ca»tle, after having been used aa a

pnsun for the royalists, wu burnt down by order of

Majiir t'holnilcy. Since the Restoration it has been

itbmlt and improved by successive prelates. The «
lehmled Dr. Taley was vicar of Dolston from 1774 to

1793

DALSTON, a hamlet in the pariah of HacayirY,
Tower division of the hundred of Own'ia-roNi!, county
of Minot.r.*t;x, °j miles (N. N. K.) from London. The
population is returned with the parish,

DALTON, a township in that part of the parish of

Burton in Kim.al whic h is in the hundred of Loxt-
dalr. south of the sand*, county palntine of Lancas-
ter, H mile (s. K. byE » from Burton in Kcndnl. con-

taining |.M inhabitants. Fair* are held. June 6th for

cMttle, and October "3rd for cattle, horse*, and pedlary.

DALTON, a township in that part nf tlx: parish of

Wican which is in the hundred of Wr-rr l>ranr, county
palatine of Lvnca3t», containing 4h6 inhabitant*.

DALTON. a hamlet in the pariah of llutua,
aonthcni division of TixoALt ward, county of Nor-
thumberland. 4 miles (S. by W.) from Hexham, with

which the population is returned.
DALTON, a township in that part of the pariah of

Newuv a* which is in the eastern division of Tikuale
ward, county..! Nurthi<m»f.RLANI>, 10J mitra (N. W
by XV.) from New cut tie upuu Tyne, containing 1-12 in-

habitant*.

DALTON. a tuwnship in that part of the parish of

Ttorcurrg which ia in the wapentake of Birdforth,
North riding of the county of Yorr, 44, miles <».) from
Thirak. containing *SS inhabitants.

DALTON, a township partly in the pariah of Crott,
awtem division, hut chiefly in the poti»!i of Kiannir
RvvKMswoam, western division, of the wapentake of

Ciiuxti, North ridma of tlie county of York, y{ mile*

from C.retu Bridge, and cuutaiuing V6.~> inhabi-

tants. An annuity .rf £40 is paid by the Mater nr.d

Wardens of KirWIiy-IUvrnawarth b.»pltal toft eebool-

aaaater in this township, for the education of the |
. < r

•hiUlren, and of those from Newshaoi
;
and them ia a

small endowment of £ 3 a year, bequeathed by Thomas
Ruck ton. for which three poor children are Instructed.

Within the township is a place called Castle-Steed*,

where arr the remains of a eai/ru m/ira, on a slip of

land above the eonrrax of two rivuleta, near which
paaaes the Roman Watluag-strect.

DALTON, a township in tlie pariah of Kiai-
llaATOtv, upper division of the wapentake of Aasmioij.

West riding of the enontv of York, -l miles (N.B.i

from llnddersficld, containing °3yo inhabitanU.

DALTON. a township in that part of the parish of

Rothekham which ia in the southern division of tbr

wapentake of St narroaTu and Tickrill. Weat riding

of the county of Yokk, 3 miles IE.) from Rotherhaju,

containing 2^15 inhahitanta.

DALTON h- DALE, a pariah in the northern divi-

sion of Easinotok ward, county palatine of Dt riiam,

comprising tlie townahipa of Daltou le Dale, Dawdon,
Cold Hesletou, and Eaat Morton, and containing 'H I io-

habitanta, of which number, 49 are in the township of

Daltnn le Dale, 6 miles (8.) from Snndertuiid. Tlie

liv ing ia a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and

dioevse of Durham, rated in the king's books at £6.0, 7 .

endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £*ioo royal

Ixmnty. and in the patronage of the Dean mid Chapter
of Durham. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is

principally in the early style of F.ugliah architecture :

there is a Norman door-way, now cloacd.

DALTON in FURNESS. a parish in the hundred
of Lomsdals, north of the sands, county ]<alatine of

Lancaster, comprising the market town of Daltou. the

chapeJry of Ireletb, and the townships of Hawcoat ahov c

town and Yarlrside, and containing 2446" inhabitants, ot

wliich ntuulier, 714 are in the town of Daltou, 25 miles

(N.W hyW.) from Lancaster, and 16b i.N.W. by N.I from
London. Tl.ia place derive* its name from Iscing kitualed

iu a dale in the lower part of the dittrk-t of Furuess, of

which It wa» formerly the chief town.

Tacitus, Agricola, when be had conquered that i

erectct! a fort here for its protection, and the remain*, of

a Roman road, rliactiverrd in InfXl by some workmen, at

a considerable depth from the surface, confirm the pro
bahility of it» Iwving been a Roman station, though
there are do other vestige* except some slivjlit Iranea nf

the fusae by which it was surrounded. The mount <m
which th* fort was built, upon due claraitiafion. waa
found to he of artificial construction , il wits ild'.-nded

on the south and weat sides by steep precipices, and .41

the cast by a rampart and ditch; and a brook which
flowed Ht the base supplied the garrison with water.

The tnwn derived it* principal importance from the

erection . f the magnificent abl>Ly of Futt.css. fovmded
in 1 1-7, by Stephen, I'fterwarda king of England, for

monks nf the Cistercian order, whom he reniov id troiu

Tulkct. i.i Arooundernes". to this valley, where, obtaining

valuable grant a, they continued to nourish for more than
four centuries. Tlie abbots were inv estcil with e\trn*i . e

privileges, and enjoyed largf posaessu^Ls; they held in

their own right the woods, {matures, tiabenea, anil mills

of the district, and had considerable sliarva in the salt-

works end mines : the ahlsry and uvouastic edifices

forme.1 a vast pde of buildings, the character of which
wn* more that of ajinple luagruncencx arising from
their extent, than of richucss and beauty resulting from
tl.vir style The chnpter houae, which was by far th<

IU
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most elegant at the conventual building., was at the

early style of English architecture ; the church, and
most of the other part*, weir in the Norman style, partly

intermixed with the early English: the rerenuc of this

establishment, at the dissolution, was £066. 7. 10. The
remain 1

*, an extended mass of ponderous ruin*, ocmpy a
considerable |«rt of an area of sixty-five acres, called

the Peer park. enclosed with a stone wall, in the *e-

questcred vale of Bckang's Gill, about half a mile west

of the town , the approaches are strewed with memo-
rial* of its abbots, and mutilated tomb*. In the reign

of Edward III., a castle, m which during peaceable times
the abbots of Kurneaw held their secular courts, wax
erected here, probably as a place of retreat for the inha-

bitants, and for the protection of their property from
tile frequent predatory incursion* of the Scot*, of whose
approach numerous liracons in thi9 part of the country
were kept in constant readiness to give notice. In tlie

reign of Henry Vlll., Lambert Simncl, the preteuded
earl of Warw ick, landed here, whence be proceeded to

as-M-rt Hi* claim* to the throne; and during the parlia-

mentary war in the reigu of diaries I., the town and
ncighbuurhnnd were the scene of frequent Engagements
between the hostile parties.

Tlie town is »ituat«l on the acclivity of a gradual

eminence, and consist* principally of one street, at the

western extremity of which is the market-place : the

house*, tn geurrut nM, have in some instances given place

to others of modern erection : some iinprot enicnt has bevu
made, but the inhabitants urr indinrn-utly supplied with
water. The cm irons are pleasant, and favourable for the
sports of the chase, the Daltou Hunt, established in 170.3,

and uotieexl in the Unulou (iaxctte, under the title of the

Dalton flout, and in u contribution to the Tatlcr, in

which the balls and amusements attending its celebra-

tion are dcscnlied, has Isrcn discontinued sin<i* l*H0
a hook society, anciently established here, is still conti-

nued under judicious regulations. The trade is principal •

ly in malt, wlnrhis earned on to a great extent; and the

iron mine* in the vicinity, which have been worked for

more tluiu four centuries, produce many thousand tous

of excellent ore. A canal, nne mile and a half in length,

ha* been constructed, by which vessels may sad up to

the town from the sea ; and at South End Haws, at the

extremity of the Me of Walnev. a light-house, sixty-

eight feet in height, was erected in the year 1790. The
market is on Saturday : the fair* are, April SMh,
June 8th, and October 'JJd ; the fir*t i« a statute fair,

The parochial affairs are uuder the direction of twenty -

four sidesmen appointed by the parishioners. A court

for the recovery of debts under 40«. i* held every third

week for the harouy of Funics* ; and the lord uf the

manor holds a court leet twice in the year . tlie land-

holders in the -Mirish arc customary tenautu of the

manor
;
the estates are of the same extent, and pay the

same rent, and can neither tic partitioned by the tenant,

nor detiscd by will. The castle, erected in the reigu of

Edward 111., and sup'townd to occupy a portiou of the

site of tlie fort built by Agricola, is at present ap-

propriated to the holdiug of tlie courts for the liberty,

and for the recovery of debts; it is a massive quadri-

lateral building of thrc<> stages, having the principal

entrance ou the south side, over which is a central win-

dow of three lights, sunnounted hy another of four

lights, with flowing tracery in the decorated atylc.

The hvim/ is a di*chan-cd vicaram' iu the archdea-

coory of Richmond, and diocese of Cbeatcr, rated in

the king's books at £ 17- 6. 8., endowed with £800 pri-

vate benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £1500 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of the King, as

Duke of Lancaster, The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
is a neat plain structure of considerable antiquity, buUt
on the declivity of a hill within the precinct* of the an-

cient castcllam. There is a place of worship for Wca-
leyau Methodists. The free grammar school was founded
in 16*2, by Thomas Boulton, Esq., who bequeathed in

trust to the twenty-four sidesmen £"2-20, of which sum,
£*£0 was to be laid out in the erection of the school-

room, and the remainder to be iuvested in the purchase
of land fur its endowment ; with this sum, a farm at

Beggar, in the I*le of Walney, has been purchased, pro-

ducing at present £ 137 per annum, of which, £ 100 is

paid to the master, who instructs «o many of the scho-

lars a* require it, iu Latin, arithmetic, and the mathema-
tics, and £35 per annum to tlie assistant, who teaches

the rest on Dr. Dell's system . the school is free to all

the boys and girl* of the pariah, and there an-, upon
the average, eighty scholars attending it. At Irclrth, a
chapclry in this parish, there is a similar school. There
are various charitable bequest* for distribution among the
poor. On High Hanmr, an eminence near the town, is

a circular intreuchmcnt which appears to have been a
fortified Isracnn ; and ou tlie Pile of Fuuldrry, a rocky
island separated from the Isle of Walney, an- the ruins

of a castle, thought hy Camden to have been erected in

the reign of Edward III., by the abbots of Fume**, to

defend the approach to the harbour. George Romney.
an historical and portrait painter of considerable emi-
nence, was born in this parish, in 1 734.

DALTON (NORTH), a parish in tlie Bsiuton-Beacoii

division of the wapentake of Hirtiiill, East riding of
the county ol York, comprising tlie townships of North
Dalton and Neswick, and containing 413 inhabitants,

of which' uuniher, 39n arc in the township of North
Dalton, 7j miles <9.W.by W.) from Great Drifheld. The
living is a perpetual curacy. In the archdeaconry of the

East nding, and diocese of York, endowed with £400
private benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and £H00 par-

liamentary grant. James Walker, Esq. was patron in

1SS7. The church is dedicated to All Saint*.

DALTON-P1ERCY. a township in the parish of

Hart, north eastern di\ isiou of Stockton ward, county
palatine of Dchiiam, mile* (\. by K I from Stockton
upon Tees, containing 75 inhabitants.

DALTON ( SOUTH) . u parish iu the Hunsley Beacou
divisiun of the wapentake of H*htiiii.i., East riding of

the county of York, 0 mile-* (N.w.) from Beverley, con-

taining '277 inhabitants. The liwug is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of the Kiurt riding and dinr-osc of York,
rated in the king's book* at £ VI. Lord Hotham was
patron in 180*2. Tlie church is dedicated to St. Mary.

DALTON upon TEES, a township in the parish uf

CaoiT, partly within the liberty of St. Pktkr of York,
and partly in the eastern division of the wapentake of

Gillinc, North riding of tlie county of York, 5 mile*

(s.) from Darlington, containing 167 inhabitant*.

DALWOOD, a chapelry in the parish of Stock-
land, within the liberty of FoaniNoTUN, Dorchester
division of the county of Dorset, though locally iu

the hundred of Axminstcr, euunty of Devon, 3| mile*
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(W.KW.) from Ainilrurter, containing 599 inhabitant*.

The fhapel is dedicated to St. Peter. A fair is held on

tlx Wednesday after Anoint 24th.

DAMKRIIAM (SOUTH), a parish in the aoiilhcni

division of the hundred nf Damkriiam, county of Waw,
4 miles (S C. by B.) from Crsnhtrarn, containing 605
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage with the curacy

of Martin, in the archdeacoury and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in the kings books at £?5. 10. 'i and iu the

patronage nf the Duke of Newcastle. The churrh is

dedicated to St, George.

DANBl'RY, a parish in the hundred of Ciielms-
roan, county of Essex, 5$ miles (R. by s.) from

which i» in tite hundred of Dcngie. 1005 inhabitauM.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of F.ssex,

and diocese nf London, rated in the king's hooks at

£*0. Sir B, W. Uridgrs, Bart, was patron in 1793.

The church is dedicated to St. John the Boptirt. The
name in contracted from Dancsbury, signifying the

town or castle of the Danes. Ou the aumn.it of Dan-
bar? hill is an ancient encam|>inent, about bis hun-

dred nnii eighty yards in circumference i the glacis on
the smith side is still nearly thirty feet deep, and the

lines may be distinctly traced tin the other sides. In

1405, the body of the church, anil part of the chancel,

were destroyed bv lightning, and in February, i;r>0.

the iipisrT part oif the spire was struck down by a like

cause. There is n fair for toys on the '29th of May.
DANDY, a parish in the eastern division of the

liberty of L txcan ntiH. North riding nf the county of

Yoaa, »i miles (U.K.) from Guilabrough, containing
13*3 iuhahitaals. 'flie liiing is a perpetual curacy, in

tbe archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York,
endowed with £400 royal bounty, and £1400 parlia-

mentary grant. Lord Viscount Dnwnr was putron iu

J T*s I . (in o neighbouring hill are tbe ruin* of Diuiby

castle, an edifice of uncertain autiquity.

DANBY-WISK, a parish in the eastern division of

thr wapentake of (Jm.i.im., North riding of the county
«f YoHa, comprising the chapclry of Yafl'urth, and the

township of Dnnby-Wisk, and containing 477 iulialii-

tants, of which number, J'is are in the township of

Danhy-Wisk. 3$ miles iN'.W.) from North Allerton.

Tlir living in a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Rich-
mond, and diorese of Chester, rated ill the king « books
at O. 3.11 i. The Rev. William Cist was patron in

lull •

DANTHORPK. a township iu tbe parish of IUm-
«i.eton, tnitUUr division of the wapentake of Holdkr-
mss, Ea«t riding of the countv of York, loj miles
(E.S.K.) from Kingston upon Hull, coutaiuiug o'i in-

halitrarns

DARENTH, a parish in the hundred of Aiton,
DftnTToRo.and Wilmington, lathe of Sttton tit Honk,
county of Kksit, 'J J miles |S.K. by ».) from Hartford,
enntaiuing "174 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction nf the Archbishop
of Canterbury, rated in tbe king s books at £9. IH. Ilij.,

and in live patrcmagr of the Dean and Chapter of Ko-
The churrh, dedicated to St. Margaret,

principally hi the early siylc of English architecture,

and ptissesfK's several interesting specimens of the |Kriod
"f its erection, particularly the font, which has attracted
much attention. The river Darent pause* through the

parish, and gives name to it. In 1195, Archbishop
rave this manor to the prior and convent of

r, by whom a monastery, dedicated to St. Mar-
garet, was founded here, of which there are still aome
remains. There are also vestiges of various tumuli, or

barrows.

DARESBURY, a chapelry in the parish of Rvncorn.
hundred of But slow, county palatine of Chester,
5} miles (.N.K.I from Frodaham, containing 146 iuhabi

tants. Tbe living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with £1000
private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £900 par-

liamentary grant, and in tbe patronage of the Dean and
Cauon. tif Christ Church. Oxford. The chapel is dedl-

acted to All Saints. A school, founded by subscrip-

tion in the reign of Elizabeth, is endowed with tbe

interest of £IH.*i, the amount of rations bencfactions.

DARF1ELD, a parish comprising the clia]>elry of

Worsbrough, and the township of Ardsley, in the wapen-
take of Staincross. and the townships of Billtngley.

Darfield, Great Houghton, Little Houghton, and Womb-
well, in the northern division of the wapentake of Strai
rORTH and Tickii ill, West riding of the county of York,
and containing 4:540 inhabitants, of which number, 519
are in the township of Darfield, 5j miles (E. by S.

)

from Bamcsley. The living is a discharged vicarage

in the archdeaconry and diocese of York, rated in the,

king's books at £14. 11. 7.. endowed with £600 private

benefaction, and £600 royal bounty, and hi the patron-

age of the Master and Fellows of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge there is also a rectory, one moiety of which is

rated nt £5.11. I. M,, and iu the patronage of the Rev.

Ileury Cooke. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

Tlie riiers Dnune and Dove run through this parish,

and ou their banks are some large mills. There arc

grounds for bleaching linen aud yarn, and establishments

for weaving cloth, smelting and casting iron, Kc. Several

trifling endowments have been given for the instruction

of children
; and an hospital for four widows has been

in the southern division of

the hundred of Orruiw, county of SrvrroRn. 1} mile

IN, w. by N.) from Wednesbury, containing 55S5 lull*

hitauts. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in thr king's books at £3. II. ii., and in tbe patronage

of the Society for purchasing adcowsons. Tlie chur.li

is dedicated to St. Lawrence. There are place of wor-
ship for Independents and Wesleyan Methodists. A
National school is snpporteil by suhseriptinn, in which
about one hundred and seventy boys and eighty girl-

arc educated. The manufacture of gun-locks is carried

ou to a considerable extent, and there are some iron-

hmudrio : nails, screws, and lunges are also nuuiafac-

turn). Coal and iron-stone abound, and. what is unusual
in this mining neighbourhood, there is a good supply <jf

water, The Hirtningliam canal posses through tho nan-h.

On tbe top of a hill at Berry liank are ruins of a large

castle, fortified with a dnuhtc vallum and intrrnchnients,

about two hundred and fifty yards in diameter this,

accurdiug to tradition, was the seat of Wulpher, King
of Mcrcia, who murdered his two sons for embracing.

Christianity, and tlie barrow near it his tomb.

DARLASTON. a liberty in the parish of Sto.v*.

southern division of tbe hundred of Pirehill, couutj
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of Staftoiid, 9 milea (N.w.) from Stone, with which
the population is returned.

DARLESTON. a hamlet in the parish of Pm-.ra,

Whitchurch diviaiuu of the hundred of BnaDroitD
(North), canty of Su.or. 6 mile. (8.S.K.) from Whit-
church. The pupuUtiou is returned with the township
of Sandfonl.

DARLEY. n parish partly in the hundreil of

WiaKswoai H, liut chiefly in the hundred of High Peak,
county of DrKDY, 3 mile* IN.W.) from Matlock, con-

taining,with the hamlet ol Wiiislcy with Snittcrton, which

isinWirksworth hundred , I KtO inhabitants. Tlir living Ui

a rectory. comprising the medicty of North Darley, rated

in the king's book, at £9. 13. !{.. and the discharged

mediety of Smith Darley. rated nt £9, 13. Oj., which

wrne united in I 774 ; it in in the archdeaconry of Derby,

and diocese of Lichfield and Cov entry , enduwed with

£5000 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

the Dean nf Lincoln. The church, dedirated to St.

Helen, is partly of Norman architecture. There is a

srhool with a small endowment for the education of poor

children. Fain" for rattle nnd sheep are held on the

moors in this |>arish, May 13th and October ."th. Dar-

ley is in the honour of Tutliurv, duchy of Lancaster,

and within the jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at

Tutbury every third Tuesday, fur the recovery of debts

under 4l)i. A Benedictine abbey w founded here in

the reign of Henry I., or in that of Stephen, to the

honour of the Ulcasrd Virgin Mary, the annual revenue

of which, at the suppression, waa valued at £'2:>K. 13. 5.

OAKLEY, a joint township with Menwith, in the

parish vf II,tMP«TntvAiTC. lower division of the wapen
take of Ci.»*o. West riding of the county of York.
»j miles (W. bys.) from Ripley, containing 648 inha-

DARLEY-ABBEY, a chnpclry in that part of the

pariah of Sr. Alhmvnd. Dlhiv, which is in the hun-

dred of Moai.rsTOv and LiTCni-ucil, county of Dfrbt,
lT mile <\.l from Derby, containing S41 inhaMtauU.
The hung is a perpetual curacy, in the arrhdracotiry

of Drrhy, and din<~ese of Lichfield and Coventry, and
in the patronage of Walter Evans, Esq.. who, ia IH19,

built and cnilnwed the church at hi« sole expense, for

the accommodation of his work-people. It is pleasantly

situated on the bank, of the Derwent, on which are

extensive cotton and paper-raills. the proprietors of

which ha.e established schools on an extensive scale,

for tlie cliildr.-n nf the people in their employment.
The abbey na* founded in the reign of Henry 1., Ibr

friar* of the order of St. Augustine, and endowed anil

it. privileges eontirnu-d by Henry II. : at the dissolution

its annual revontr wrs £'J-S.r>. 9. 6{-

DAULINWSC OIT, a hamlet in the parish of Tarn-
1 Mirror*, u^wr ifivision of the hundred of 04WALDSLOW,
county of vViirct'sTER. though haeally in the Kington

division of the hundred of Kington, cniiuty of Warwick,

«J milea (N.w. by w.) from Shipahm ujsm Stuur,

DARLINGTON, a parochial rhaprlry in the south-

eastern division of Dm.iM.los ward, county palatine

of DvuttAM, comprising the market town of Darlington,

the tnwnshi] s of Archdeacon-Newton, Blarkwell, anil

Cockrrton, and containing 6551 inhabitants, of which
5750 are m the town of Darlington, lt^

(».) from Durham, and "236* (N. N. W.) from

London, cm the great north road. The oame, which w
of Saxon etymology, is conjectural only

,
hy some it ia

considered to denote the ttarlmf;, or favourite town , ac-

cording to others, who assume Dare as the ancient

name of the river Skerue, and ,«f to signify a meadow,
Dun mg luit was its appellation, to signify the town in

the meadows of the Dare. About the cud of the ninth

century, Darlington, with its dependencies, was given to

St. Cnthbert, uudcr license from Ethclred, by ircir, son of

Ulphus ; and in lOK'Z it became the asylum uf the secular

clergy, who had bce-n driven from Durham abbey by
Bishop (.anh-i.ho. About 1164. a mansion-house waa
erected here by Bishop l'udsry, in which several of hia

successors resideil the manor-house «a<i eubsrijtiently

purchased of one of the bishops of Durham, under an
ad fur the redemption of the land tax, and has been
comrrtcd into a workhouse. From this place, in 1^91.
Edward I. issued au order to his chief military

tcrniits ia the northern counties, to prnrrril to the war
ill Scotland. In the rcicn of Edward III. a skirmish
between Archibald, Eorl Doitglus, ami a hand of English-

men, took plan- here, and proved futul to many ofthe lnt

ter. In l.'.(H, the Primes* Margaret, then betrothed to

James of Scotland, slept at the manor-house on her
journey northward , and in 1640 the king's trnn[is

rested here, when retreating before the Covenanter*,
after the tiattle of Stcllalinugh. and were well supplied

v.ith provisions under the direction of the Earl of

Stafford.

The town is situated in a rich grazing district, ou
the eantem declivity of an eminence, at the base of

which flows the river Skemc, in its course to the Tecs,

and is crossed by a bridge of three arches ; it is built

in the form of a square, with streets leading therefrom

i:i different directions; the houses in

act of parliament obtained In ls*i3. pursuant to which

the town w»« lighted with oil. From the favourable

nature of the surrounding country for the pasturage of

sheep, of which there was formerly a considerable num-
ber, the Lcicintrndiirc breed having bevu rreeutly intro-

duced, Dcrlitigtnn was formerly noted tor the manufac-
ture of tammies, cainblctB. moreens, harratcens. fcc.,

to this niccecded the nuutufucture of linen, which also

ha* much declined There are mills for spinning wool

and flax, and for grinding optical glasses, &Uu an ex-

tensile wtjrstcd-mill. aud two iroii.foiiudries ; the prin-

cipal rniployntrnt of the lalsonring class consists in

combing wckiI. aud in other business connected with

the mill-. The worsted-yarn is used for Brussels and
ot!ier carpets, which are manufactured here, as well aa

tor the finest imitation Indian shawls. Within half a
milo tif live town is the main line of a rttii.ru»d, which
has been constructed from Wilton l*ark colliery to

Stockton, pursuant to an ad of parliament uhtained in

I KM, nnd is about twenty -five mile* in length: coal,

lime, and other minerals, are conveyed on it nt the rntu

of three halfpence per too, and merchandise at three

pence per ton. per mile- the line ia worked by two
fixed locninotive engine*, working four inchurd plane*

half a mile in length. On this rond coaches jiasa daily,

and are charged at the rate of three|wncc per mite: it

was completed in September, Iwii, at the total expense

of £ 1^5.000. and is the joint property of sixty share-

A market for com is
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and one for cattle and sheep on every alternate Mon-
day ; there arr general and cattle fairs on the first Mon-
day in Marrh, Easter- Monday, Whit-Monday, and a

fortnight after ; on the 9th nf November for horses, and
10th fur horned cattle and sheep ; 13th for hogs, and
23d a hiring and general fair , also no the second Monday
after, a fair for cattle, horses, and sheep. The market-

boose waft erected at the expense of Lady Brown.
The government of the town is vested in a bailiff ap

pointed by the Bishop of Durham, but he possesses no
magisterial authority: the town ia divided into four

ninstablcrirs, called the Borough, Bondgate, Prebend-row,

Oxenhall, or Oxnn le Field : constable* for the borough

are chosen by house row at the May-day conrt. The
toll* are held for three lives under the see of Durham,
by a few respectable inhabitants, who ill 1808 rebuilt

the town-hall, within whieh are a bonne of

dispensary, public library, and near it the

which were erected in 1815. Here the

Urates hold a petty session every alternate

old Tolhooth was taken down and rebuilt in 1S07.

The living is aprrpctuul enracy, m the archdeaconry
and ibnccse of Durham, endowed with £1000 private

benefaction. £400 royal bounty, and £900 parlia-

mentary grant, and in the palruuagc of the Marquis of

Cleveland. The church was erected about 1 180, by
Bishop Pudsey, and dedicated to St. Cuthbcrt i it waa
formerly collegiate, and had four chantries, besides the

free chapel of Badcliielde. or Battlefield, the cedesiastical
body then consisting of a clean, who held a prebend,
and four other prebendariin : this wveiety wa« dissolved

in I5i0, and tbc property became voted in the Crown,
but at present one [tart ia held by the Marquis of Cleve-

land, subject to a crown rental, ami the remainder dis-

tributed amount other individual, The church, dedi-

cated to St. Cuthbcrt, is an elegant rmcifonn structure

in the early English style, having a square embattled
tower which stands on four arches, ornamented with the

nail-head mouldings, and springing from light fluted

cohuuns with richly adorned cnpitnls , it rise* from the

intersection, and is surmounted by a light spire, the

r part of which, having sustained some injury from

ling on the 17th of July, l*.iO, was taken down and
no each side of the nave is a range of dissimilar

columns supporting pointed arches, which separate it

from the aisles ; a lolty arch leads from the nave to the
chancel, and the suuthern portiou of tlsr tranjvpt is

highly ornanieiiteil. There are places of worship for

Partirultr Baptists, the Society irl Friends, Independents,
and Primitive and Weslcyan Methodists. A new Ruman
Catholic chapel, dedicated to St. Augustine, was opened
in I h i*. A free grammar school, endowed by charter of

Khzahcth. dated June lith, U.6;, with lauds formerly be-

longing to the chantry established by Robert Marshall,

fur a master and an usher, ia under the sujieniiicndmee
of the four churchwardens; of the town, and it* annual
revenue is upward* of £7.40. The Blue-coat charity

school, fminded principally by ineana of • benefaction
by Dame Mary Calvrrly, of F.ryholme, amounting to

£1000, made by indenture dated 19th of Apnl, 1715.
now potseaaea funded property to the valoe of £ 139ft. 9
three per cent, consolv, which yields an annual income
of £41. Id. 4. A British scImio), for an unlimited number
of boys and one hundred girts, ia supported hy the So-
ciety of Friends, Independents, and Weslcyan

dlsts i and a National school affords instruction to about

one hundred and fifty boys and one hundred girls

There if also an infant school, supported by Mr. James
Backhouse, a member of the Society of Friends, in

which the children pay the weekly sum of twopence, la

l&il, Francis Forster, of this town, gave, by indenture

dated 9th of March, to trustees, two houses In Norf hgate,

as almshouse* for six poor men, or women, natives of this

place; and in 1641 lie gave a 6eld, tbc rent of which was
to be distributed among the |KK>reHt persons who had
resided three years in tin; town. In lt*3ff, a bequest in

land was made hy James Betlasis, Esq., of Owtoti. for

the establishment of a lines and woollen manufactory,

for the benefit of the poor of the town and neighbour-

hood, which was placed under the superintendence of

the principal persons in the borough, but this benefaction

has been lost, and the rent of the land thus given with-

held from the poor ever since 1 N 1 0. William Middleton.

of Black wall, gave a field of six acres, nnw let for £ 1 H per

annum, to the churchwardens and overseers in trust lor

apprenticing poor boys. An almshouse was founded by
Mrs. Mary Pease, a member of the Society of Friends;,

in 1 SS0, for four poor widows, each to be at lean of

the age of fifty, and not belonging to that society
;

and Richard Llndley, of Darliugton. bequeathed £350,
to Ik invested, and the proceeds thereof to be districted

annually amongst the poor, with a similar restriction.

There are several minor charities, in small sums and
donations of bread, for the relief of the necessitous. A
dispensary was rslabllahed in lbD9, and is *np|K>rted by
voluntary contributions; and a saving, hank in IM1J, th*

dr|H»its in which, in 1*27, amounted to £:»6,l>00, A
mechanics' institute and library were commenced in IKS5,

under the patronage of the Earl of Darlington. J. IJ.

Laiubton, Esq., (now Lord Durham.) and the Hon. W.
J. F. V. Powlet; the collection of books consist* of three

hundred volumes. A society for the relief of poor lying-

in women was established in 18V.S.

At Oxen-hall are four celebrated circular pools, called

Hell-Kettles
;
the diameter of the three larger ones is

about thirty-eight yards each, and their respective depths
ninrte-n feet and a half, seventeen, and fourteen : the

fourth is twenty-eight feet in diameter, and five feet and
a half deep; they are always brim full, and although
nearly on a level with the Tees, are unaffected by its flood

or fall, excepting the smallest, which is now nearly dry

:

the water is quite cold ; it is said to lie impregnated with

sulphur, and not to mix with milk or snap. Amidst
various conjectures as to their formation, the generally

received opinion ia that they were originally marl [litr.

A sulphnreuus spring, discovered in I Ml'., in the vicinity

of the town, is of rr|iated efficacy in scorbutic disorders,

and much resorted to. Mr. John Krndrcw. the inventor

and putcntce of machinery for spinning flav, hemp, tVc,

also of a machine for grinding and polishing optical

glasses, formerly resided here : and the (irangr, a neat
brick mansion about a mile southward, was the residence

of Mr. tiejorge Allan, a barrister, who collected very ex-

tensive historical and topographical notes, designed to

furni-h a history nf this county, which are now in the
possession of John Allan, Esq., of Blackuell: he had
also a valuable museum of coins, medals, and |Mintings,

with various other natural curiosities, and a printing-

of Pcuuant s
'
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the title of earl on th.

DARLTON, a chapelry in the parish of DvNn.vM.
South-clay division of the wapentake of B*ssrrt_AW,

«»unty nf Nottingham, Si miles (N. E. by K,'l from
Tuxford, containing 153 inhabitants. The chapel is

dedicated to St. GiU:«.

DARNALL. a hamlet in that part of the parish of

SimrriKLo which is in th* southern division of the wa-

pentakc of Stb 4 rrobtm and Tics 11 ill, Wot riding of

the county of Yoita, <H miles (E.) from Sheffield. The
population i« returned with the rhapelry of Attrrrlifle.

DARNHALL, a township in the parish of White-
kate, or Naw Chihch, first division of the hundred
EDmsBiRV, county palatine of Chester, 6 miles

(W.S.W.t from Middlewich. containing -207 inhabitants.

DARRAS-UALL, a township in the parish of Pon-
TtHND. western diviniou of CvrriE ward, cuunty of

NoltTin UBi ni.AMi, " miles (N.W.) from Newcastle,

containing W inhabitants.

DARRINGTON. a parish in the upper division of

the wapentake of Ostioi.ncanss, West riding of the

county of York, comprising the townshipa of Darring-

ton and Stapleton, and containing 619 inhabitant*, of

which nuniN-r, .110 are in the township of Darringlon,

H milen (s,K. by E.) from Puntefract. The living in a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, rated in the king a books at £ 10. 11. 3., and in

tin patronage of th< of York. The
in dedicated to St. Luke and AU Saints.

DAKSHAM. a pariah in the hundred of Blytiiino,
county of Si i folk. 5± miles (N.E. by N.l from Sax-

mundham, containing 487 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king* hooka at

£4. 10. 10., endowed with £300 royal bounty, and in

th* patronage of the Earl of Stradbroke. The church
i> dcdicnlrd to All Saints. There in a Sunday school,

supported by £4 per annum, arising from cottages

and land railed the Town Estate.

HARTFORD, a market town and parish, in the hun-
dred of Avion. Diai roun, and Wilmington, lath* of

Svttiix at Honk, county of Kent, 13 mile* (8, E.)

from London, and 'W I N. W.) from Maidstone, oil the

great road from London to Canterbury and Dover, con-

taining 3f>93 inhabitants. The name is a contraction of

Damit-ford, or the ford on th* Darent. on the banks of

which river the town in situated. Dartfbrd is men-
tioned in history as the place where Isabella, sister of

Henry III , was married by proxy in 193ft, to the Ger-

man Emperor, Frederick II. Edward HI. hrld tour-

nament here, on his return from France in 15,11} ami in

1335 he founded, and afterwards richly endowed, a
monastery at Dartford, for nuns of the order of St. Au-
tine, the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was
£408. At this town commenced the insurrection under
Wat Tyler, in the .'.th of Richard II. ; and on the

neighbouring heath, called Dartford-Brrnt, the army of

Richard. Duke of York, encamped In 1451, while he
waited to obtain a conference with King Henry VI., who
Chen lay with his army at Blackhcath. Dartford-Brent

also was the rendezvous of th* parliamentary forces

under General Fairfax, in 1648. The town is pleasantly

situated in a narrow valley, between two hills, in one of

which, towards Crayford, is a number of pits, sank in

the chalky strata of which the hill is

ten to twenty fathoms in depth, and of considerable

extent, supposed to have been tuted by the Saxons as

granaries, or store-rooms. The principal street is in the

line of the London road, and two smaller streets branch

off from it at right aDglcs. There is a bridge over the

Darent. built since the romnu-ucement of the reign of

Edward HI., and repaired and improved at the expense
of the county about fifty years ago, at which time a

new market-house was erected, and the streets were
newly paved. The river is navigable up to the town for

boats, which sail regularly to London. The numerous
milts nn the Darent contribute greatly to the trading

prosprritr uf Dartford. Here is an extensiv e guupuwder
manufactory, which ocrnpies the site of the first paper-

mill erected ill this cuuntry,.by Sir John Spiehuan.
a German, who died in 1 60* ; and at a short distance

is a paper-mill, where formerly stood a mill for

rolling and slitting irun, also the first of the kind in

England, constructed by Godfrey Box, of Liege, in

1591). Here arc also mills for grinding corn, and for

extracting oil from seed* ; besides a very extensive esta-

blishment for the construction of i-tcam-cngincs. to whic h
is attached a fuvuidry. on a scale of considerable magni-

tude, where nearly two hundred workmen arr constantly

employed. The market is on Saturday, which is plenti-

fully supplied with prov isions ; and a lair is held on. the

'iud of August. Here arc held th* petty sessions for

tlve upper division of the lathe of Sutton lit Hone
; and

a court of requests, for the recovery of debt* not ex-

ceeding £.'., is held, under an act of parliament passed

in the 47th of George 111., "for the town nf Gravcsend.
and the several hundreds of Toltingtrough, Dartford,

Wilmington, and Axtane, in the county of Kent.'

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea-

conry and diorese of llochcster, rated in the king's books
at £18. II. J., endowed with £'200 private benefaction.

aniUaoo royal bonuty.and in the potroungc of the Bishop
of Rochester. The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity,

is a spacious structure, consisting of a nave, aisles, and
chancel, with an embattled tower at the north-west side.

it contains many ancient monuments, among which is

one in commemoration of the above-mentioned Sir John
Spielinan. The ancient buryiug-groutid is situated on a

high hill, at some distance from the i hurt h ; and a new
one was consecrated a few years since in a more convenient

situation. There are places of worship for v arious deno-

minations of dissenters. A free grammar sclioul was
founded here in 157(1, for the education of eight boys,

and endowed with property producing £4H. 15. per

annum, which is vested in trustees, by a decree of the

commissioners of charitable uses, dated July 5th, I67B.

There is also a charity school for boys in connexiun with

the church, conducted on the National system, and
supported chiefly hy the income arising from various

benefactions, the master of which has a salary of £ 100
per annum. At Lowfield, in this parish, are four alms-
houses, fonnded in 1574, in pursuance of a bequest by
John Byer, who also founded and endowed nine more
almshouses in the parish. Traces of the Roman
Watling-strcet appear on the south side of the high
road, between Dartford and Dartford-Brent. The
Augustine nunnery, after the dissolution, was made a

royal residence by Henry VIII, and Elisabeth; and
Us remains, consisting of an embattled jjateway and
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**mt other buildings of brirk, have been converted

lutu a farm-house. An hospital, dedicated to the

Holy Trinity, was founded in the reign of Henry VI.

;

and an hospital for lepers existed here in the fourteenth

century. }a the latter part of Elizabeth's reign, the

county assise* arc raid to have been frequently held at

Darttord ; and a spot at the entrance to Dartfurd-

Brent front tbr town was the place of execution fur

roaMactnrj. The Karl of Jersey enjoy* the inferior

title of Viscount Villiers, of Diulfnrd,

1HRTINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Stan-
osorr.ti. county of Devon, S milea (N.byW.) from
Tolni-**, containing OifZ inhabitant*. The Irving is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of

Exeter, rated in the king'* book* at £36. 4. 4^. The
trustee* of A. Chainpcrnowne, Esq., a minor, were pa-

trons m I79il. Tin • lmr.il is dedicated to St. Mary.

•*! DARTMOITH, a bo-

rough, sea purl, and market
town, hat ing srparate juris-

diction, locally iu the hun-

dred of Coleridge, county

of Devon, 30j miles («. by
W.) fnwn Exeter, and «©4
'w. S. w.) from London,

S^fci containing 4485 iuhaliitants.

This place, which derive* its

naniefruui beiog situated at

the mouth of the river Dart,

ai'|*.vrs to lave l,r, ;i ,;istingui*hcd at a very early

period for the convenience of it* harbour, which, iu

I Ion, was the rendezvous of the flevt destined for the

Holy Land. In the reign of Richard I. the French
effected a landing on this coast, and, after setting fire

to the town, retreated with inconsiderable loss. It ia

wited by Lcland t4> have received a charter of incorpo-

ration from King John, but no authentic document exists

of a date prior to Edward HI.: if not incorporated, it

enjoyed many privilege*, and, in Vti6, the iuhabitaots

obtained the grant of a weekly market and an annual
fair. Id the rvigti of Edward I. the town scut roemlvcra

n parliament, and had become a considerable staple for

wool, wioe, and iron; and iu that of Edward III. the
port contributed tbirty-one ships, and nearly cij;ht hun-
dred men, to the naval armament for the invasion of

France. In thi* reign the town, together with the ad-
jacent villages of Clifton aud Hardness, rereived a rr-

Ifular charter of lncor|>onitiou, and was exempted from
ti>ll*. By act of parliament iu the reign uf Richard II.,

the exportation of tin was exclusively restricted to the
port of Dartmouth, but the restriction wax soon after

slwlinhcd. In 1404, the French pirates having burnt
Plymouth, sailed to this town, but were gallantly re-

pulsed by the male anil female inhabitants ; De Chttstrll,

their commander, and several of his men were killed,

and twenty of the crew taken prisoners. The castle ia

suppoMtl to hate been erected in the reign of Henry Vll.
During the parliamentary war, Dartmouth wan regarded
as a very important |sn*t, and eagerly contended for by
hiith parties : in 1643, it was taken, after a siege of
four weeks, by Prince Manner, who garrisoned it for
the king, and, in 1046, it was taken by storm by
(Jeneml Fairfax, who commanded the assault in person.

The t..wn is iKwitifolly situated on th

whore of the bay formed by the riser Dart, near
Vou II.

ita of

influx with the sea. The houses are built on the

acclivity of an eminence slopiug gently from the iri&rgin

of the water, and ranged in street* rising above each

other ut different elevations: they are in general an-

cient, and some of them are ornamented with grotesque

carvings : the governor's house, wluch occupies a higher

site, is a modern adaptation of the ancient style of

building which prevails in the town, and forms the

front to a naml museum. The streets, though in-

conveniently narrow, are partially paved by the com-
missioners, and tbr inhabitants are supplied with water

brought by pipes from springs in the neighbourhood, at

tlie cxjN-nse of the corporation. A subscription reading-

room has been established, and an annual regatta is

celebrated, generally in July. The turrmuiding scenery

is strikingly beautiful ; the view of the town from the

bay is truly |>irtorr*oiir ; and the rocks, which are of a

pur|ilr-rolonrrd slate, are finely contrasted with the ver-

dant foliage uf the trees in which the bouses are em-
bosomed, extending for nearly a mile along t he coast, and
interspersed with a rich variety uf plants and shrubs.

The hay, in several points of view, from which the town
and the sra are excluded Y,y projecting rocks, has th*

appearance of an inland lake, noted for its romantic
beauty. The harbour is sufficiently capacious for the
rere]itk>u of five hundred sail of vessels, and is re-

markable for its security, and for the depth ami tran-

quillity of its water, the surface of which is undisturbed,

while the sea. at the dlstauce only of a quarter of a
mile, is in a state of strung agitation. The entrance is

on the south, between the ruins of KUitptwenr castle

and the fort and church of £t. IVtrock, where a hattery

has been erected for it" defence. The port extends frrm
the river Teign to the riv er Erme, including a range of

coast forty mites in length, and is under tlie superin-

tendetice of a goveninr appointed hy the rurponitinn,

and paid by the rrown. The number of vessels belong-

ing to the port in l.vii* was three hundred and forty-

eight, averaging seventy- two tons" burden. The trade

is principally with Newfoundlnr.d, the English coast, and
tlie collieries ; in the yenr ending Janunry Sth, l**7,
one hundred and two British and fourteen foreign vessels

cnterrd inw ard from foreign parts ; and one hundred and
forty-three Uril)-h and one foreign trwcf cleared out-

ward. Ai, artificiul quay bus been canstnnted, projecting

into the harbour ; and there is a custom-house, w'ith

requisite offices for the despatch of business. The
river Dart is navigable to Totness, ten miles distant

;

sih) the pasifage is highly intcrehting from the beautiful

scenery with which its banks abound throughout. A
considerable trade is carried on in ship-building

:

there ore commodulus dock-yards, in which nineteen
vessels were built in the year )>*26; but the inhabi-

tants are chiefly engaged in the Newfoundland and
other fUhrrics, iu which three thousand persons are

employed, of whom a certain number Is by law requi

to be laudsineu. The market is on Friday

:

are no fairs of any im|Kirtame. TTc government, by
charter of Edward III., confirmed by k«receding mo-
narch*, and extended by James II., is vested in a
mayor, recorder, and twelve aldennrn, assisted by a

clerk, coroner, two bailiffs, a receiver, i

The mayor, the late mayor, and recorder, <

of the peace fin- the borough, and hold a out

scion quarterly, for the trial of all t

"
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eused of capital crime* ; and a court of record, under a

charter of Edward III., for the recover)' of debt* to any
amount, on the Monday in every week, but no writ lias

issued from it since lifts. The manorial courts for the

borough, and also for the pariah of Townstall, of winch
the corporation are lords of the manor, arc also held here.

The borough prison in a small building, containing two
wards, with accommodation for four prisoners. The
borough has eouiiuued to return two members to par-

liament since it* incorporation in the 24th of Kdward III,

the right of election is vested in the freemen generally
,

tile mayor is tbe reluming officer.

Dartmouth comprises the parishes of St. :

St. Saviour, and Townstall, all in the

of Tollies*, and diocese of Exeter. The living of St.

Petrock's is a perpetual curacy, endowed with £1000
royal bounty, and £ 1*00 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Rector of Stake-Fleming.' the

church is beautifully situated near the entrance to the

harbour. Tlie living of St. Saviour's is a perpetual

curacy auuexed to the vicarage of Townstall, endowed
with £200 private benefaction, and £300 parliamentary

grant, and iu the patronage of the Mayor and Corpo-

ration the church, commonly called the mayor * chapel,

ia a spacious cruciform structure, |»o&se9Bitig little ex-

ternal, hut considerable internal, beauty ; it i» princi-

pally in the decorated style of English architecture

the pulpit is of stone, richly sculptured and gilt ; tlie

wooden scroen is an elaborate and highly enriched spe-

cimen of carving, in the decorated style; and the stalls

of the corporation are of good modern workmanship :

the original ceiling of oak is still preserved. The living

of the parish of Townstall is a discharged vicarage, with

the perpetual curacy of St. Saviour's, rated in the king s

books at 15.4J., endowed with £!.'> per annum
and £'200 private benefaction. £200 royal bounty, and
£300 parliamentary grant, and iu the patronage of the

Mayor and Corporation. The church is dedicated to

St. Clement. There are places of worship for Baptists,

Independents, andWesleyun Methodist*. Sunday schuols

in each parish arc supported by subscription and there

are some small cluiritablc bequest* for the benefit of the

poor and the instruction of poor chiUlren. Neweoinen, tbe

inventor of the steam-engine, was a native of this place.

Dartmouth gives tlie title of oorl to thelomilv of I.egge.

DARTON. a parish in the wapentake of Stain-
( bom, West riding of the county of York, compnsiug
the townships of Barugh, Dwrton, ami Kcxborcugh, and
containing 21*6 iuliabitanU, of which number, 1340

arc in the township of Darton, 3J miles (X. W.) from

Barne*ley. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry ami diocese of York, rated ill the king's

books at £14. 10., endow™! with £450 private benefac

tion. and £'200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of

G. W. Wentworth, Esq. Tlie churth is dedicated to

AU Saints. In 1 668, George Hcanmont bequeathed £ 500
towards supporting a schoolmaster for the free educa-

tion of the children of the inhabitants
, the number is

about sixty, and the income £54 a year : the school-

room was rebuilt in IHOO.

DARWEN (LOWER), a townBhip in tlie parish of

Blackmbn, lower division of the hundred of Black-
burn, county palatine of Lancaster, 4$ mile* (S. s. E.)

from Blackburn, containing 24JW luliahitauts. A chape)

is now bciug erected by the commissioners appointed

under the act passed in the 6Sth of George III., for

building additional churches, and of which the Vicar of

Blackburn will Ik- patron.

DARWEN (OVER), a ehapclry in the parish of

Bla< Kiiuax, lower division of the hundred of Black-
bciin, county palatine of Lancaster, 4j miles (s. by E.)

from Blackburn, contaitiing 67 1 1 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Chester, endowed with £G'20 private bene-

faction, and £600 royal bounty, and in the patronage
of the Vicar of Blackburn. The chapel is dedicated to

St. James. There arc different places of worship for dis-

are Instructed in Sunday school*. Priut and bleai hing-

wnrk* are eiteivsively carried ou, and coal and slate are

plentiful. Three anmud fairs are held here, on the first

Thursday in October, and the first Thursday in May, for

cattle and horses, and ou Holy Thursday, which is a

plrasure fair.

DARWF.NT, a chnpelry in the )>ari>-h of Hather-
saoi:, hundred of Hiuh l'r.AK, comity of DrBHV. 10

miles in.n.w.) from Stouy-Middkton, containing Via

inhabitants. The tiling is a pcr|>ctual curacy with that

of .VII Saints', Derby, in tlie archdeacoury of Derby. eihI

diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed with £400
private benefaction, and £600 rnyol bounty, 'flic cha-

pel is dedicated to St. James. There is 011 endowment
of £5 a year, arising from bequests by Robert Turner,
in 1720, and John Eyre, in 1 77 for teaching twelve

poor children.

DASSETT(AVON), a pariah in the Burton- Dassctt

division of the hundred of Kinotiin, county of War-
wick, 5| mile* (B. by s.) from Kington, containing '242

inliabitauts. Tbe living is a rectory, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry,

rated in the king s book*, at £ 13. is. 9. Robert Green.

Esq. was patrou iu 1S03. The church is dedicated to

St. John the Baptist.

DATCHETT, a parish in the hundred of Store,
county of Hri KiMiiiAM, '2 niilca (li..*.E.) from Eton,
containing S39 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicaragr, 111 the archdeaconry of Bucking-
ham, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s boolu
at £11. endowed with £15 per annum and £'200

private bcnefarlion, £200 royal bounty, and £700
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Dean
and Curious ol Windsor. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary. There is a place of worship fur Baptists.

Datchett is separated from WimUor by the river

Thames, over which here was formerly a bridge, built by
Queen Anne, but it fell down iu i;u5,nnd has lint since

DATCHWORTII. a parish in the hundred of Broad
water, cuunly uf Heiitiukii, 3-^ miles (N.E. by K .) from
Welwryn, containing 494 inhabitants. Tlie living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and dioctvr

of Lincoln, rated iu the king » books at £ 14. 13. 4., and
in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of Clara

Hall, Cambridge. The church i. dedicated to All Saint..

DAUNTSEY. a parish in the hundred of Malmii-
biry, county of Wilts. 4} miles (s.K.I from Mahura-
Iniry, containing 467 inlmbitanta. The In ing is 11 rec-

tory, iu the archdeaconry uiid diocese of Salisbury, rated

111 the king'n books at £ 13.6.3. Tbe Karlof Peterborough

was patrou iu 1800. The church, dedicated to St. J ante*,
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front Conglrtnn,

noble monument of white marble to the

mrn<i>ry «f Henry Darners, Baiou Dauntscy, created

Karl of Danby in Ifi'i.'n he founded here a free school

anil an almshouse, and (be Botanical Garden at Oxford.

Hero is a chapel of eane at Western!, in this parish.

DAYKMIAM, a narish in the hundred of

XonTiiwltll, county palatine of CuesTEn, compri-

sing tbc townships of linstock, Davrnham, Eaton,

Lcftwich, Moulton, Newhall. Kudhcath, Shipbmok,

Shurlach, Stantbome. Wharton, and Whatcroft, and
containing 3470 inhabitants, (exclusively of 97 in the

township of Rndheath, whirh arc returned with the

parishes of Great Budwnrth and San.lbach) of which

(lumber, 379 are in the township of Davcnhaui. 'ij mile*

(S.) front Nnrtbwieh. The living Is a rectory, in the

arrlnleacoiiry aud diocese of Chester, rated in the king's

books al MSL 13. and in the patronage of It. ft'.

Tnmkinsan, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Wilfred,

Davrnham derives its name front its situation on the

titer Davcn, or Dane. A school, founded more than

a ccutury since, ia supported by a rent charge on

Shipbrouk-hill farm, and other benefactions, amount-

ing together to about £'40 per annum. In the lordship

of Rmibeath, in this pariah, an action in fought on the

till of February, 1643, between the king s troops and
the parliamentary forces under Sir Williaut Brcretun.

DAVENPORT, a township in that part of the pa-

rish of Astbi ry which is in the hundred of North-
wren, county palatine of CntHTK«.4j miles (N.W. byW.)

ig 96 inhabitants.

DAVENTRY, a market
town and parish having se-

] i -.ite jurisdiction, locally

in the hundred of Fawslry,

county Of NoHTHStUTON,
,1-1 miles (W. by N.) from
Northampton, aud 71 (N.W.)

'from t^indon, on the road
' ' I ! nlyheod, containing, with

' the hamlet of Drayton, 33-i6

lutants. This place de-

rives its name front the Bri-

tish /)iry-ari>a-(rr, town of the two Avons, deuotiug
its situation between two rivers of that name. About
half a mile to the south-east is Borough hill, a lofty

eminence, on which is an elliptical intrenchroent , in-

cluding an area nf nearly two hundred acres, defended
cm the (with anil west by a double trench and rampart,
and on tbe north and east sides by four deep treucbes

and five ramparts, the entrances to whirh are ott tbe

south and snath-east sides. The origin of this camp,
which Mr. Pennant considers to hove been a post of the
Britons when opposed to Ostnrius, mid after its re-

duction to hate been occupied by that general, as the
«rstr,i «tiru of his furies, has been by some antiquaries

referred to the Danes, by whom it may probably hate
been occupied during their irruption in 10()fi, and to
whom the building of tile town has been ascribed.

Prom this erroneous supposition, strengthened by the
contraction nf the name to lt,;nlrra, aud Hmtlree,
has probably resulted the device of the common seal.

At the distance >4 nearly three hundred yards below this

intreni hment is a smaller quadrilateral camp, including
an acre of ground, defended by a single
below which is another, including six

Walls, where John of Gaunt is said to hat e had a palace.

This station, which is one of the largest of the kind in

tbe kingdom, was the Arnsarrssauf the Britons, and the

Imnta fwrid of Antoninr. At the time of the Conquest

Daveutry was a place of considerable iin|Kirt;iuce. Ill

1090 a priory was founded here by Hugh de l*yrr»lrr, for

monks of the Chiniuc order ; it was richly endowed, its

revenue amounting to £3345. 7. 6., and it was one of

those which, by permission of pope Clement VII., were

dissolved in the 17th of Henry VIII., and grunted to

Cardinal Wnlsey, for endowing his intended colleges al

Ipswich and Oxford: the last remains of the buildings

were taken down in IHS6. During the parliamentary

war, Dai entry was the scene of frequent conflicts,

in one of which, in the lieginning of 1645. Sir William

and Sir Charles Coinpton, brothers of the Earl of

Northampton, with three hundred liorsr, routed four

hundred of the parliamentarian cavalry near tbe lowu.

In tbe same year, tbe king having taken Leicester by

storm, on his march to reln v e Oxford, which was closely

besieged, fated his head -quarters at this town, where he

remained for six days, prior to his departure for Market-

Harborough where the vanguard of his army was sta-

tioned, in the neighbourhood of which place the battle

of Naseby was fought on the following day.

The town is pleasantly situated on the arclivity of

a gentle eminence, sheltered by other hills to the south

and south-east, and consists of two principal streets,

intersected by several smaller, lighted and paved by im

act passed in the 46th of George HI., for that pnrpnse.

aud also for the rebuilding of the moot-ball. The houses,

though irregularly, are neatly and well, built, and the in-

habitants are Supplied with water from a spring on tbe

Borough hill, at the distance of half a mile to the south-

east of the town. The only branch of manufacture is that

of whips . the support of the town arises chiefly from its

situation as a public thoroughfare, and from its numerous
fairs. The Grand Junction canal, at the north angle of the

parish, passes through a tunnel two thousand yards in

length, to the south of which is the reservoir. Tbe market
is ou Wednesday : the fairs are on the first Monday
in January, the last Monday in February, Tuesday in

Easter week, June 6th and 7th, August 3rd. the first

Monday in September. October Mnd and 3rd. October
27th, and the last Wednesday ill November. The first

October fair is ou the first day of that mouth, for cheese
,

and the second for live stock ; the others arr generally for

horses and rattle. On the two next Wednesdays after

Michaelmas are statute fairs for hiring servants. St.

Augustine's fair, now held on the 6th and 7t)i of June,
is coeval with the grant of the market, and with it ap-
pended to the inanur , and the inhabitants, notwith-
standing several attempts to emancipate thcnus-ltr*, are

still compelled to grind their corn at the lord's mill, mid
to bake their bread at his oven. The town is supposed
to have had a guild-merchant ut a v ery early period

it received a charter of incorporation from King John,
which w as confirmed by Queen Klizahcth in the eighteenth

year of her reign, and subsequently by James I. t'ndcr
the present charter of the -.*7th of Charles II. the go.
verumeut is vested in a bailiff, a recorder, (who must be
a hamster, aud whose appuiutmeut is subject to appro-
val by the crown), and a chamberlain, twrlve burgesses,

twenty common council-men, assisted by a town clerk
(who must be a barrister), two wardens, two Serjeant* at

C «
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matt, and other officers. The bailiff, who is also clerk

of the market, is elected on Michaclmas-day, by the

common council-men. from t»n burgesses nominated hy
the bailiff and two of the burgcssi's ; the* chamberlain and
wardens are chosen at the saute time by the cnuiinonal-

ty, or, on their dci lining tn cleft, hy thr huilitT and bur-

jesses. The bailiff, the late bailiff, who ai ts as coroner

the following year, and thr recorder, urr justice* of the

peace for the borough. The corporation hnhl a general

court of session aunttnlly , and under the charter of

Elizabeth, confirmed and extended by Charles II., a

weekly court of reenrtl, for the recovery of debts not ex*

•reding £ 100. I if held, in which the lNiihtT and recorder

preside, either in jirrsoii or by deputy ; but from this

court no writs have been issued since lv>3. The town-
liall biax itiK become greatly dilapidate! a large house
luu been purchased and i-oniinodinnsly fitted up for the

borough s.-ssions and courts of record ; and within the

last three years, a new gaol and hon»e of correc tion for

the liomngh hah been erected.

The living lit a perpetual curacy, iii the archdeaconry
of Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, endowed
with £'J0 per annum priwitc benefaction, and iu the |>a-

Ironagr of the Dean and Canons of Christ Church,
Oxford. The ancient church, dedicated to the Holy
Cnsss, formerly the conventual church of the priory,

was taken down in l'h'l, and the present structure

erected on ita sale, at the cx|icil*c of £34h6, There are

place* of \nrship for IndepcivaJetits and Wcslcyan Me-
thodists. The free grammar xchool wan founded in l*i?6,

by Mr. William Parker, of London, who endowed it w ith a
rent-charge of £'20 per annum, of which £

1
|x r annum

was to be paid M the master, and £5 to an us her. for the

instruction of fifty |*>or children of the town , the endow
incut wo* farther augmented, in \Tiy, hy Mr Johu
Farrer, of l>ai entry, who bequeathed £400 to five

trustee*, for the purchase of lands, now producing

£43 per annum, a* a stqicnd to the master, who mint
he in holy orders, on condition of his reading c\ cuing
prayer* on Sundays, and morning prayers on Monday.
Tuesdays. Thursdays, and Saturdays, at the parish

church. John Sawbridgr, E«q.. of Davenfry, in 1740,

bequeathed £ 1.(0. to which £ 100 was added hy his bro
tlicr, Edward Sawhridgc, Esq.. to purchase or build a

house for the master, these sums, which are ut present

invested Iu the funds, produce £16 per annum. An
English charity school was founded iu 1736, by Dr. Ed-
ward Maynard, who gave £W0 to the corporation, in

tnurt for that purpose ; it is mip|>orted partly by euli-

scripliuu, and is also endowed with £6 per annum, the

bequest of Nathauicl, Lord Crewe, Bishop of Durham ;

£ 4 per annum, the gift of Edward Sawbridge
;
£H9 per

niinuin, part of the rental of an estate at Cosfuril, in

Northamptonshire, purchased with monev arising from
several bene/actions

, and the interest of £;t«) three

p«-r cent. cimscdH
, bought with money procured fMiu the

sale of timber ou tlie t.<isford estate, and
savings of income. The mamcr ha* £67 per

besides au alluwancv of £4. 16. per annum for providing

hooks and stationery ; twenty-four Imys, who are all

•applied with cluthiug, and some placed apprentices, arc
' in thin school i the boys' sc hool is now com-

i a National school supported by subscription.

: for dissrntrrs was maintained here by the

Coward, Eaq., of Loudon, till the

year 17*51. when it was removed. Mr. John Welch gave

the interest of £700, now vested in the South Sea

ties, producing £ '2 1 per annum, of which, £ <i per arm
is paid tn the minister of the congregation of Indepen-
dents, and tbe remainiug £ VI towards the siippurt of a
charity school for children of both sexes. There are

various charitable bequests for distribution among the

poor, among w huh may lie nntiivd £ 10 per annum by
Mr. Parker, the founder of the grammar school, to In'

distributed quarterly to six headsmen appointed hy the

lord of the manor of Ipswich, to which neural others

hav e lieeu subsequently added for tlie same purpose.

John Smith, a celebrated engraver in lncrzotiiito, wan
bom here iu 1740. Dav entry gives the title of bamu to

the Earl of Winchclsea.

DAVIDSTOW. a parish in the hundred of Lip-
NKW-rii. county of Cobnwci.i., 3} miles iX.K.j from
Cainclford. containing 363 inhabitant*. Tlie liiiug is a

vicarage, iu the archdeaconry of Cornwall, am] diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £h, and iu the

palruuagc of the King, as Print* of Wah«. The church
is dedicated to St. David.

DAVINGTOX. a |wrish iu the huudred of l'.vvtu-

sit\M, lathe of Stray, county of Kknt, J a mile (N.W.)

from Faversham, containing 151 inhabitants. The living

is a donative, to which T. Bninctt, E«j. presented

in 18-2,1. Tlie church, dciliculed to St. Marx Magdalene,
s principally of Norman architecture, anil has a beau-

tifully arched door-way. From the numerous remains

found here, this is supposed to ha\e Im'cu a Hontau
station. A priory for Benedictine nuns was founded
in 11.'.3, probably by Folk de Xeweiiham. tlie revenue

of which, in tbe 17th of Edward III., when the society

)>etitiourd to be exempted from the payment of taxes

on account of poverty, was only £'21. 1.3. Ill-, having

been entirely deserted, it escheated to the crown in 11.

e

'27th of Henry VIII. : the remains are considerable, and
form au interesting ruin, part having been coin cried into

the parish church. Hen- is a large powder manufoctory.
DAWDON. a town-ship in the parish of D.vi.t<jn

le Dale, northern div ision of EvsiMiiu.N
palatine of Dvrh iv, 6\ miles i|s.s,e,)

1

land, containing 3.5 inhabitants.

DAWLEY (MAfiN A), a jiarish in the \\ cllington di-

vision of the hundred of Bh.vdfohij (Sutith), county of

Sat.nr, 4 miles (W. hy s.) from Shifliiall, containing,

with the townships of Little Dawhy and Malins Lee,

M47 inhabitants. The living is a |>crpctitnl curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Lit hlield nnd
Coventry, endowed with £400 private benefaction, £400
royal bounty, and £^3<H) parliamaitary grant. J. ()akr-

ley, Escp ami another were patrons iu i'9'l. The church
is drllicated to St. I^s>nard, besides which a eluipel is

now being erected, toward defraviug the expense of

w hich, a grant was made in I (MM, by tin- eoinii.issionrr.

appointitl under the act of the Sbth of George III. for

building additional churches. There are extensive coal,

iron, lime, and tile, works in the parish, with nuinerou*
rail ways in connexion with them.

DAWLISH, a parish in the hundred of Exminstkr,
county of Devon, ?l miles (X.N.K.) frnro East Teign-

mnnth, containing 27<H) inhabitants. This jdace, at tbe

time of the Norman surv ey, iu w hich it is 1

tlie name Dorfu, wits an appendage to tbe see <

it wa» an inconsiderable fishing town prior to 1790, about
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which time the salubrity of its air, the pleoftnitncse of

via sttuation, and the Ismiity of iU environs, made it

the resort of imahds. for whose accommodation prrpn

radons were progressively made, in proportion to the

increase of the N i-fitnrs, and it w now A fashionable

watering place. The town is beautifully Situated iu a

ratify open ta the nn 011 on* aide, atid shcllrred cm the

other by rising griuuils iu a rirh srtafe of cultivation.

Ranges of modem house* occupy three side* of a

quadrangular area sloping from the shore, tastefully

but nut, and intersected by a stream csdlcd Daw lull w alrr,

which mr* iu llahlon, an extcwrivc waste adjoining,

and after traversing the village, where it is eroded by
three bridges for carriages, fall" into the s*a. The
streets are nragbly patcd. and the inhabitants are amply
ncpplied with water (mm springs, CJu the beach are the

baths, neatly built of brick, near wlu'ch area Library, road-

iug-room. a.'id billiard and a*«cmbly-room>i . an annual
regatta Is celebrated generally in August. Tlie emiruiui

afford some pleasant walks and riilejt ; the towering

cliff* which overhang the sen givr an air of grandeur to

tbr srenery. which is finely runt ranted with the rich fcr-

tdity of tlie vale, and tbe luxuriant foliage of the wood
crowned height*. A great quantity of mackerel in occa-

sionally taken on the coast
j

potatoes are extensively

cultivated for exportation to Newfoundland, AJid cider

is made iu abundance from tbe orchards which are at-

tached to the farm* in the parish. Mum of cobalt have

hern discovered in the viciuity. It in in contcuip'.ation

to erect a market bouse by subscription, for the supply
of tbe inhabitants : a pleasure fair is held annually on
Euter- Monday.

The living in a ikarage, with the curacy of fait

Teignmoutb. rated in tbe king s books at x\'if>. 5., and
in the |iec-u]iar jurisdiction and patronage of the Dean
and Chapter of Exeter. Tlie church, dedicated to St.

Hregory. was rebuilt iu IS-24, at an cxpeusc of £4000:
it i« a handsome and comtnodioua edifice ill the later

otylc of English architecture, with a square embattled
tower cTuwneil with pinnacle?, the only part remaining
of tlie original structure. At Scdwcll and Cotton, bam*
let" in this parish, are the remains of two uueient cha-
pels

: the latter ho* been discwed since 1715. and a
grant obtained for rebuilding it, in \hZ4, bas. with tbe

consent of the vicar, been transferred to the parish of

Kenton, where a district chapel has been erected. There
Are places of worship for Independent* and Methodist*).

A National srhnol 19 supported by subscription , and
there are societies for clothing the poor and affording

them medical relief. An old house near the church-
yard, with wall, of extraordinary .b.ckmss, is said to

havr been formerly a monastery.
DAY (ST.). a' hamlet iu the parish of GwrvNAr,

hundred of Kcchikh, county of Con* wall, 'i\ miles
(E. by K\> fnim Krdruth. The population is returned
with the parish From the mines in the neighbourhood,

chan'T
"mauu"calr *i,n lhe KD*y"h "1,d Bru""1

DAYLESFOBD, a parish in the upper division of
the hundred of Osvr aldslow, county of WoaeesTEB,
though locally in lhe upper division of the hundred of
Slaughter, couuty of Gloucester, 3} mile* (B-) .from
Stow on the WoM, containing 103 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Gloucester,
and diocete of Worcester, rated in the king'* booka at

£7, and in tbe patronage of Mrs. Haatkiga. Tlie church

is dedicateil to Sc. Peter. The Rev. William Langtoa
bequeathed £ 14 a year for teaching children, which i«

paid to a schoolmistress. The culture of cinqne-fod

was introduced here prmr to any other place tu Eng-
dand. in I6.1O. Warren llastinsrs, Governor General of

British India, who was impeached by the porUawruf on

bis return to England in i;*><5, was born here

DEAL, a sea port, market town and parish, and
a member of tlie town and port of Sanowicii, in the

hundred of HrwsBORooiH, lathe of Sr. Aikisti.nk,

county of Kent, ou the coast of which it is situated,

between the uorth and sou'h Forelands, 1H miles (S.K.)

from Canterbury, and 7'i (K. bys.i fruin Loudon, cuq-

tainiug BHI I inhahitonu. Tbr origin of the town is

buried in obscurity : it has been < onsiilerrd the place

where C>*ar landed when he invaded Britain, but this

is doubtful. Leland gives the town tbe Latinized name
of Ih tu. Ncunuis, who proballly wrote in tbe niuth

century, says, Cirsar fimght at IUiUi,' wbii h Camden
supposes to mean Deal ; but there are no records ol

any towu exi-tiiig here uutd srveral ceuturics after

the Romans <|uitted Britain. J*o-km Warlock, who
pemouati-d the Duke of York as heir to the crown,

made an Attempt to land at Deal, July .td, 1495, bnt

finding that a party which he lauded was attacked

by his enemies, lie returned to Flanders, and aitcr-

wards, Septemlier ;th, 1497, lauded at Whitsun-I»y, in

CnrnwAll. In an ordinance of Henry III., dated in Vflg.

Deal i* UH-uttuncdns dependent on tbe jjortof Sandwich,
the jurisdiction of which (as one of the cluqur ports)

over Deal and IValmer was con6rmrd by Wttrr* patent

in the loth of Henry VI. Tlie town was then govrrnrd
by a dcjyiity anil assistants appointed by tbe mayor
and jurate of Sandwich : iu the 11th of William III.,

Saiiilwn b, a cluirtrr was'granteil to Deal, but the lliha-

bitanta are still nbliccd to M-rve on juries at Sandwich
an before. Henry VI 11. having issue<l ilh'gid writs fir

tlie purpose of raising a subsidy, Deal refused to pay
its quota, on which the king annulled ita charter, and
re-annexed it as a member to Sandwich. There Is na
harbour : but the tea between the shore and the (Jood-

wiu sands forms a fine roadstead, called tlw Down*,
which is of great importance to the country, as it is

not only a station for ship* of war, but merchant ve?.

seU, of which four or file hundred are frequently

seen here wind-bound, ridmg in safety, exivpt during
lieavy gales from the north and east, when thev

either proceed im tlieir respective vi»yagw. or put
into Rain^gate for sJicltcr. llctiry VIII. appreciated

tbe value of this position, and built on tbe south side

of tlie t4>wn, a strung castle, surrounded by a cbtcli,

with « draw bridge
; (be castle < i/nmsts ui a round

tower, in which are apartments fur the captain and
other officers. Tlie batterte- aud martetlo towers, con-
structed during tlw laic »>r, completely command the

coast, and ilefrnd tbe town, w hich rensipts principally of

three long street* running parallel with each oilier along

the shore, and connected by cross streets, iu general nar-
row and iueonveuiciiL The bouses are irregularly buill,

chiefly of brick ; but in those w-liicb liaie been recently

erected greater attention has been |«id touniformiiy. par-

ticularly since the year 1700, when an act wa* po«sed

for BA( iDg and lighting the streets. Here are a cuatum-
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honse, a naval storehouse, mil naval and military

hospital, the latter of winch is id the parish of Walmcr.
The East India Company has a resident agent here,

tn protect the intercuts of thrir shipping when detained

in the Down*. The pilots nf the cinque ports are under
the direction of the Lord Warden i the Dawn* pilots are

thuse from Gravrsend ajid London, who are tinder the

direction of the Trinity Hon**, The greater part of the

male inhabitants arc employed In maritime occupation!,

and m furnishing supplies for ships lying in the Down*.
The pilots of Peal are intrepid and excellent seamen, and
particularly active in affording assistance to vessels in

distress, which fhey have often rescued from almost ine-

vitable destruction, and been publicly rewarded for their

heroic conduct. Hie market*, which are well supplied

with provisions, are on Tuesday and Saturday the fairs

April 5th and October 10th. By charter of the

mf William III,, thia was constitute! afrce town and
with a body corporate, consist ing of a mayor,

r, town clerk, twelve jurats, and twenty-four com-
mon council-men. The mayor and recorder, or their depu-
ties, and one or two other jurats, are authorised to hold

a rmirt of record for the recovery of debts to the amount
of £ 100 . hut no writs have been issued since lS'iS, the

charter rci|uiring the recorder or his deputy to be a bar-

rister of three years' standing, and no person thus quali-

6ed iK-ing resident within eighteen miles of Ileal, and no
fees allowed for attendance. A court of requests for debts

under 40*. is held under an art of parliament passed

in the 26th of George III. ; it« jurisdiction extends over

the town and borough of Deal, aud the parishes of

Ripple, Sutton, Northboume, Great Mmigrham, Little

nth.

i this county.

The living is a rectory, exempt from the jurisdiction

of the archdeacun, ruled in the king s books at £19. 10.,

and in the patronage of the ArchbiNhnp of Canterbury.

Tile church, dedicated to St. Leonard, Is situated

about a mile from the sea, in that part of the town
called Upper Deal. There is also a chai>cl of ease in

Lower Deal, dedicated to St. George the Martyr, built

at the expense of £°.5S4. 1°, 4}., raised partly by
subscription, and partly by a duty on coal and culm,

Itvied under an art of |>arUnment obtained in 1712 ' this

chapel was consecrated in 1*16. Tlie Baptists, Inde-

pendents, and Calrinistie and Wrsleyan Metliodists,

have also their place* of worship Tlicre is a Notional

srhool for ninety Isny* and ninety girls, supported by
voluntary contributions. Mrs. Elizabeth Carter, well

known in the literary world for her classical attainments,

was born here in 1717; her atber, the Rev. Nicholas

Carter, having been more thau fifty-sit years curate of

the chapel at Lower Deal. Here also was bom, in I7T15,

William Boys, a distinguished naturalist and antiquary.

DEAN, a parish in Ai.i.rRDVLr. ward above Dar-

of Branthwaite. Denn.and lllock with Pardsry and Dean -

Scales, and <-ontainiug si.3'2 inhabitants, of which number,
ICS are in the township of Dean, S mile* (s.w.) from
Cockcrmouth. The liv ing is a rectory, in the archdeacon-

ryof Richmond, and rliocese of Chester, rated in tm\ktug~s

hooks at £1(1. 3. and in the patronage of the Rev.

Henry Sill. The "church is dedicated to St. Oswald.

A free pfmmmar whonj wn* fonmltcj in 1696, by John
Fox, with an endowment ofabout £ 10. 17- 6 per annum

I D E A

the school-room was rebuilt in )6lS, at the expense of

his son. Quarries of red and white free-stone, lime-

atone, and black-stone, termed cat-scalp, and coal pits,

are interspersed throughout the parish.

DEAN, a parish in the hundred of Salford, county
palatine of LAxevsTrn, 1} mile (S. W. by W.) from Great

Bolton, comprising the chspclriea of Farnwnrth, Littk-

Hilton, Horwic-k, and Wrst lluti^hton, and the townships

of Heaton, Middle Hilton. Over Hilton, HalliwrlJ.

Kearshy, and Rumworth, ami containing 1S,Q16 in.

hahitant^ The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry anddiucrae of Chester, rated iu the king's

books at £4, endowed with £.i*i7 private benefaction.

£SEt>0 royal bounty, ami £600 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Crow*u. The ehurth is

dedicated to St. Mar)-. There are some dissenting places

of worship and endowed school* at tlie different town
ships in this parish.

DEAN, a hamlet in the parish of Spelsburv, huh-
dred of Cihhlisctos, county of Oxrono, 3$ miles

(s.E. by s > front Chipping Norton. The population is

returned with the parish.

DK.AN. a parish in the hundred of Overtow, Kings-
clere illusion of thermiuty of Soi'tii v vrrux. Si mill"
(Av. by s.) from Basingstoke, containing 157 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Winchester, rated in the king's honks at £ 10. K. 1

1

and in the patronage of Wither Bramston, Ksq. The
church is dedicated to All Saints. Tills parish is within

the jurisdiction of the Chcynry Court held at Winchester
every Thursday, for the recovery of debts to any amount.
It formerly contained withiti its limits the adjoining

parish of Ashe, which was separated and erected into a

distinct parish by act of parliament, about two hundred
years ago.

DEAN (EAST), a ehapdry in the parish of Mot-
TisroMT, hundred of Tnoa.iso.vTr, Andover division ol

the county of Southampton, 7i miks (N.w, by W j

from Ramsey, containing 1 60 inhabitants. The liv ing is

a perpetual curacy auncxed to the rectory of Mottisfnnt,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester. The Salis

bury and Southampton canal passes through the parish.

DEAN (EAST), a parish in the hundred of West-
norns and Siholftov, rape of Ciiieiir-STT-H, county

of Stssex. 7 miles (9. byK.) from Midhurst, containing

397 inhabitant*. The living is a discharged vicarage

with the rectory of Singleton, in the archdeaconry of
Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's

books at £5. 4. 4j.

DEAN (F.AST),apurish in the hundred of Willi nr.

no*, rape of Pevrxsey. county of Sussex, 1 j miles

| W. R.W.) from East Bourne, containing 5p8 icvhahi

tants. The living is a vicarage united to the v icarage

of Frtstou, in the arrhdeaeonry of Lewes, and diocese of

Chichester, rated in the king's books at £H, and in the

of the Dean and Chapter of i

(FOREST of), an extra pamrhiat liberty, in

the hundred of St. Briayell's, county of GmrcisTEK,
comprising the divisions nf IVnhy walk, Herbert's walk,

Little Dean walk, Speech-House walk, Worcester walk,

and York walk, and containing &r>35 inhabitants : the

centre of the forest is ft miles (9.W. by W.) from Newn-
ham. Tlien- are three chapelries in the Forest of Dean,

ttz., Christ Church,
t; the chapel of
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I with £9.00 private rssnrfartioo.

t , and St. Paul's, endowed
with £ itOO parliamentary ((rant , all of which are per-

petual curacies, in the archdeaconry and dioceae uf

Gloucester. Thi» district, extending from north to south

twenty mile*, from cast tn west ten mile*, and lying be-

tween the rivers Severn and Wye, was anciently occu-

pied by the Siturtt, and probably obtained ita name
other from the contraction nf the Gaelic word Ariira,

a wood, or from the British Danft f'oed, the wood
nf fallow deer, for which it was famous for many
centuries. Within ita original Iwuuds were situated the

very snrVnt town* of Tudcuham and Wollaston
i
also

on the margin of the Severn, the Ahoxa of Antoninus,

Wing sine* reduced to a small village, called Alvington ,

and cm the Wye, Breuluis Castle, embosomed in almost

an impenetrable thicket, and wrvt fallen to decay. In

the reign of Henry II., so dark and intricate were it*

tract* or cross ways, that the inhabitants committed
the most daring outrages and robberies with impu-
nity, until restrained by the discovery of ita rich mines
nf iron and coal, and the consequent establishment uf

forge*, by authority of parliament, together with the

erection of towns and villages for the residence of the

rawer* ami manufacturers , before which, the alx lodges

for the keepers of the several walk* were the otdy

bows in it. Ail the inhabitants arc ctempted from
rates anil taxes, with free libcHy of pasturage and to

cut wood, and the privilege of sinking mines, the sixth

part of the produce nf which, called the king » gaw), is due
lothe king, and is collected by the gnvellcr. The forest,

as denned in the l£th of Henry HI., the definition having
been nihsequeutlv confirmed, is stated to comprise
twenty-three thousand and fifteen acre., belonging to the

'•rown. exclusively of freeholds obtained hy grunts,

("harks 1. conveyed all the coppices and waste soil nf

the forest, except the Lira Bailey, with all mines and
flwnrrias, to Sir John Wyntrror, for £10,600, and a

fee-farm rent of £19~>0. 1*2. 8. for ever, at which time
there were standing one huudred and five thousand

I t..

«ity-oiH' thousand nine hundred and twenty-eight

tons of timber, and one hundred and fifty-three thousand
two hundred and uinc cords of wood . Irat the civil war
patting an rod to the patent, the enclosures were thrown
"Jien, and the whole re-l'nnwted

;
howe.cr, a renewal of

the grant, excepting the timber fit fiir naval |>urpo»ee,

was made by Clutrks II, to the same individual ;
hut,

on a survey made by the parliament in 1667, it was dis-

covrml that he liad made great encroachments upon the
property of the crown, to repair which one thousand one
hundred acres were then enclosed and planted ; from this

plantation the royal dock -yards are chiefly su|iplied. There
are orchard* producing a peculiar kind uf fruit, called

the Styrc apple, the cyder made from which U of a supe-
rior quality, aud bear* a high price. It is aflinned that

the commander of the Spanish Armada had directions, if

he failed in subduing the kingdom, to destroy every tree

in the Forest of Dean. The government is vested in a

lurd warden, who is constable of St. Briav ell's Castle
j

sin deputy wardens, four vcrdorers, chosen by the free-

holders, a conservator, Scveu wuudwards. a chief fo-

rrcter in fee, and bow bearer, which united office* are

ght of inheritance ;

, a steward of the

held by the YVyndluua t

etch, footers in fee, a

! to hold a court of at-

tachment every forty days
;
a court of swainmote thrice

a year, and a rfmrt called the justice sent, once in three

year*. The steward presides at the miners' court, and

is assisted by a jury of miners, who judge upon the par-

ticular lawn and customs by which tlicy nre governed,

to prevent encroachments upon each other in the coal

and iron works. These court* arc held at the Speech-

House, in thr centre of the forest, the general as|>ect of

which is picturesque in the extreme, being lx*aufifully

diversified with hill and valley, interspersed with the

rich and varied foliage of thr wood*. Pursuant to an
act passed in the 36th of George III., new road* have

been opened in various directions through the forest,

which is al-o intersected by several railway", communi-
cating with the Severn and the Wye.

1JKAN (LITTT-Ky, a parish in the hundred of St.

HjUAVEf.L'*, county of GLorcr.sTna, I \ mile (VW.byN.)
from Newnhain, containing, with Vis persons resident

in an adjoining extra-parochial district, 807 inhabitant*.

The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to tlw jxr\ie-

tnal curacy of Nrwnham, in thr arrhtlrarnnnr anil

diocese of Gloucester, endowed with £400 parliamen-

tary grant, and in the p&trouage of thr Mayor and Cor-

poration of Gloucester. The church is dedicated to

St. ICthclbcrt. The village is situated ou the verge of

the Forest of Dean, in the neighbourhood of whirl, there

are considerable mines of ci>al and iron, in which, olid

In the manufacture of nails, the inhabitants are princi-

pally employed. It h»d formerly the privilege nf a

market, which is now disused, but the market crows is

still standing, having a low octangular roof spreading

from a central shaft, and surmounted by a pinnacle with

niche* and statue*. Then; are fuirs for )x-ilhiry on
Whit-Monday anil November '26th. Dorothy I'yrke,

in 1760, bequeathed an annuity of £4. 10. for teaching

ten poor children.

DEAN (MITCHELL), a market town and parish

in the hundred of Sr. Bhiavci.i.'s, county of Gt.ov-
cvirrsn. II miles (W ) from Gloucester, and 113 in" i

from London, containing 5--,6 inhabitants. This place,

the origin of which is anterior to the Concpiest, derive*

its name, denoting its situation in a deep dell, from
tin* Saxon Dear, a dell, and its adjunct from yhjrtt

great, in contradistinction to the village of Little Dean,
iu the neighbourhood it was the principal town in

the Forest of Dean, and consists uf three streets, di-

verging obliquely from the commoti centre
j ond sw for-

merly a sUpIc town for the wool trailr , at pre. nt the

manufacture of leather i» rarried on to a smull extent

The market is on Monday : the fain are on Raster-

Mutular and Ocfuber 10th, for horses, cattle, and sheep.

'Five living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea.

conry of Hereford, and 'diocese of Gloucester, rated

in the king i. bonks at £10. 16. Oj.. endowed with £of>0

royal bounty. M. Colchester. Esq. wo* |iatro» in iw;.
Tike church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a sjwicious

structure. Imilt at different periods, and exhibiting va

rious styles of Knglish architectnrc, with n tower, sur-

mounted by an octagonal spire
, in the cast window of

the north aisle arc some remains of the original stained

glass with which the church appears to lave been gene-

rally ornamented ; the roof, of oak. Is decorated with
T ornaments, exquisitely varved;
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capita} of a column, whirh, from it* embellishment*,

has the character of the early English style. A subtcr-

raiieous passage leads from ttie church to a wood, about
half a mile from the town. A charity school was founded
by meant of a bequest of £ 1000. bv William Lane, Esq.,

of Gloucester, in \'H», and one of £300 by hui widow,
in IN06 , these Bums being vested by the trustees in the

together with other hrncfartious, produce au
' mime of £61, of which the matter receive*

£ 15 per annum : tltere are about thirty boys, Mho are

supplied with book* . the rum of £5. 5. is paid to the

minister for catechising them, and the overplus is be-

stowed, at the discreticm of the trusters, in rewords to

tlic scholars and tlieir teacher. Mr. Jonathan Parker, in

IT IB, bequeathed £200, tin- interest of which i» applied

to the clothing and apprenticing of one poor child
;

there are also other charitable bequests.

DKAN (NETUF.il), n parish in the hundred of

Stoodin, county of Bedford.' 34 miles (W. by *.) from
KiiubulUin, cmitauimg, with tlie hamlet of Upper Dean,

479 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Bedford, aud dinette of Lincoln,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chaptrr of Wor-
cester. The church is dedicated to All Saints. Joseph
Neale. in 1 7M, gave bud, now producing £ 56 a year,

for teaching twenty poor boys.

DEAN (PRIOR S), a chapelry iu the parish of

CoLXMoaa, hundred of Barton-Stacm, Andover divi-

sion, though locally in the hundred of Selborne, Alton

(Nurth)divi»km,of the county of Southampton, +i miles

(N. by vy.) from Petcrsficld, containing I.VO inhabitants.

DEAN (UPPER!, ahaiulct in the parish of Nr/rm a

Dr«N, hundred of Stoouicn, county of BfcHfoan, 3}
[W. N. W) from Kimboltoii. The population iamile

returned with the |<ansh.

DKAN (WEST), a |»ri*h in the hnndre.l of Win-
am «n and Sistums, rape of Chichester, county

of St ssrx,
<5J

miles (S, w. W.) from Midhur>l, contain-

ing 6'22 inhabitants. The liviug is a discharged vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Chu heater, rated in

the king's book* at £6. I 2-, endowed with £'200 private

benefaction, and £-200 royal bounty, aud iu the patron-

age of S. Harmon, Esq. The church is dedicated to

St. Andrew.
DKAN (WEST), a parish in the hundred of Wit

Uinc.uon. rape of Pevensky, rouuty of St ssr.x, 3 miles

(K.) from Seaford, containing 163 inhabitants. Tlie

living is a discharged rectory, in tlie archdenrmiry of

Lawrs, and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's

books at £14. l->. .">., and in tlie patronage of the Dean
aud Chapter of Chichester. The church is dedicated to

All

of Al-
mile. (E. by ».) from

r Hast Oim-

DEAN (WEST), a parish in the

ctmnty uf Wilts.'

y, containing, with the chapelry of

stead. 30:> inhabitants. The living is a rector}', in the

archdeaconry anil dioceiie of Salisbury, rated in the

king's books at £ 19. 4 4$. Francis Uloxsop. Esq. waa
patron in IKiO. The church ia dedicated u> St. Mary.

DEAN-HILL, a hamlet in, that part of the parish

uf Saxobach which is ill tlie hundred of Nantwich,
county palatine of C iirsTsii. iij nide (S.fc. by K ) from
Sandbaih, with whicli th* pnni'lntion ia returned.

DK\>. I'KIOK, a nnris!'. in the I. Mildred of Sta>«,

•oaovuti, twenty of Dason, < m.lqt (*. s, w.} frora

Ashburton, containing f.6l inhabitant*. The living ia a
vicarage, in the archdenronry of Totne*s, and diocese of
Exeter, rated in the king's books at £21, mid in the

patronage of W. Y. Buller, Esq. Tlie church is dedi-

cated to St tieorgr the Martyr.

DEAN-RAW. a township iu the parish of Wvanrn.
north-western division of Tinovi.e ward, county of
Nobthcmbkri-ASu, W miles (\V.) from Hexham, con-

taining .i35 inhaliitants. Ne;ir the confluenir of the

Allen and Harsiugdalc bouru, on the south side of tha
township, art* the remains of an ancient building,

called Staward Ic Peel, which Edward, Duke of York,
iu l3Mi, granted to the fnurs crciniks of Hexham, to

be held by the annual |»yinent i f fvc marks.
DEAN-ROW, a hamlet in the parish of Wii.mk-

M)W, hundred of Mvcci.rsnsi.n. county palatine of
Cm sit a. 6^ mile* (N.N.W.) from Macclesfield. The
population is returned with the parish.

DEAN-SCALES, a joint township with t'lluck and
Pardsey, in the parish of Dkan, AELkimAi.r ward above
Darwcut, rouuty of Cvnbsrland, 3j milvs (s. \v )

from Cmkcnnouth, containing 309 inhabitants. Thert
is a nianufai ture of linen thread at this place.

DEANHAM, a tow-uobip in that part of the parish

of lLiRTHL'UN which is Iu tlie north-eastern divisroa

of TiKOM.r. ward, countv of Noiitui wbfri.anti, 11$
miles (W. by s.) from Morpeth, containing 53 inha-

bitants.

DF.ARHAM, a parish in Allkkoalc ward below
Darwent, cuuuty of Ci mbruland, comprising the town-
ships of Dcarham, and Elieuborougti with Uuerigg,

and containing 1136 inhabitants, of which number, 515
are iu the lowuship of Dcarham, miles (N. w.) from
Cockermouth The liviug ia a discharged vimragr, in

the an hdeacoury and diocrjw of Carlisle, ratetl in lb»

king's iHxiks at £4. 13. 4., endowed with £'200 pnvata
benefactiou, £400 myal bonnty, and £ 1000 parliamen-

tary grant, and in tlie patronage uf the Bisliop of Car-
livW. Tlie church, originally of Norman architecture,

was much modernised by repairs in 1X14 ; it has an
ancient anil cononsly carved fimt, and in the church-
yard is a sculptnred cross. There are extensive col-

lieries, and a manufacture for pottery-ware in ti e fiarish t

a considerable quantity of the coal is shipped at Mary-
port adjoining. Ewau Christian, Esq., in i;i.., en-

dowed a school with about £10 per annum. Near
Unertgg-hnll is the site of an old lanlle.

DEARNUROOK, a hamk't in that part of the pa-

rish of AascLina which is in the western division of

the wapentake of STAlxi'i.irrs: and Ewcruss, West
ridiugof the county of York. H miles (N.E.I from Settle.

Tlie population is returned with the parish.

DEBACH, a parish in the hundred of WiLroan.
connty of Sturoi-a. *\ mile* (N.N.W.) from Wood-
bridge, eoiitaiiiing 1 13 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, annexed to the rectory of BuiiLgc. in

the archdeaconry of Sulfolk, and dimrw of Norwich.
Tlie church ia dedicated to All Saints. A tr.fling sum,
out of the rents of the town lands, is paid weekly to tha

parish clerk, for teaching poor children.

DKHDF.N, a parish iu the hundred of I'ntHroia,
county of Essrx. mile* (X.W, by W.I from Thatted,

eonUuning 940 inhabitant!.. The living :s a rectory, iu

the archdeaconry of (^ilcliester, and diococ of Loudun,

rated iu the king =• bocka at £34. R. M. F. Chi«weH,

'
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E«q. ni palrcm in 1796. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, has at thr rut end au octangular chapel, contain-

ing several handsome monuments of the Cbiswrlls : the

fuut, &ji elegant piece of workmanship, adorned with
statue*, wan presented by the late Mr. Chiswcll.

DEBDON, u township in the parish of RoTuarav,
western division of Cocuirrnii.r ward, county of Nua-
THm bcb lan ti, 1 J mile* (N.) from Rothhury, contain-

ing 18 iubabitants. There is a chalybeate spring, rffiea-

cinus in scorbutic complaitita : es-veral excavations have
been mode, from which cicHre is obtained.

DP.IIKNHAM, a small market town and parish, in

thr hundred of Tmirni.iNG, county of Scrrons, ia

mika (X.) from Ipswich, and 83 (N.E. byN.i from Lou-
don, containing l&Uj inhabitant*. This town derives

its name from being situated near the river Deheu: from
its standing on the declivity nf a hill, the streets are dry
and clean, hut the mads in the vicinity are usually in

had repair from the miry atatc of the country. A mar-
ket fur corn is held on Friday, which is but little

attended , and there is an annual fair on the 24th of

Jane. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry
nf Suffidk, and ibocreo of Norw ich, rated in thr king's

books at £15.1. (, and iu the patronage of Lord
Heoniker. The church, dedk-atrd to St. Mary, miliums
iume ancient monuments. litre is a free school for

twenty boys, founded in 1643, and endowrd by Sir

Robert Hiteham. with £t0 per annum.
REBTLING, a parish iu the hundred of Maidstone.

lathe of Aunrosn, county of Kknt, 2} miles (N.E.)

from Maidstone, containing 32 1 inhabitants. The living

of Canterbury, endowed with £ 400 pr^ate benefaction,

and £400 royal bounty, aud In the patronage of the

Archbi'hop of Canterbury. The church is dedicated

to St. Martin.

DECUMAN (ST.), a pariah in the hundred of Wit.-
litosc and Frkemanner*. county of Sovraarr, 6,
miles IE. by 9.) from Dunster, containing 1865 inhabi-

tants. The living is a discharged vicarage, rated in the

kiug'a hooks at £ 10. 10 3} , and in the peculiar Juris,

dktiuu and patronage of the Prebendary of St. Decu-
man s in the Cathedral Church of Wells. The church,

dedicated to St. Peter, is a baud'tunr structure, with a
krfty tower. There arc three places of worship for Wc*-
leyan Methodists, and two belonging to the Baptist*.

The parish derives iu name from St. Decmnbes, or De-
cumanus, who, landing from South Walrs, and finding

a perfect wilderness, fixed upon this spot in order to

seclude himself from the rest of the world , and having
been murdered, was dignified bv the uativea with the
title of Saint.

DEDDINliTON, a parish (formerly a market town)
in the hundred of Wootto.n, county of Oxford, con-
tainiug, with the townships of Clifton and Hcmpton.
184* inhabitants, of which number. 1404 are in the town
of Dcddingtou, 16 miles (N.byW.) from Oxford, aud
69 (X.W.t from I-oodon This place, though formerly
of same importance, having sent members to two
parliaments in the reign of Edward 1 , is now an
inconsiderable town. According to Dr. Plot, a castle

was anciently built here, either by the Saxons or
the Danes, but no vestiges of it can be traced, nor ia

there any thing of importance occurring in the history
of the place, except its having been the retreat of Piers

Vol. II.

Gavestone, the favourite of Edward II., a short time

previoas to his capture by the Earl of Warwick, and
his decapitation 041 BUcklow Hill, and subsequently the

possession of bis successor in that monarch's affections,

Hugh de Spencer, who suffered a similar fate. The
town, which has been noted for its malt liquor, con-

tains several weU-bnilt house*, ami is well supplied with

water - a branch of the Oxford and London canal passes

through the parish. The market has been discontinued ;

but a fair for cattle is still held an the ISInd of No-
vember. A bailiff is annually appointed at the court

leet of the lord of the manor.
The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Oxford, rated in the king's books
at £15. 0. 4.. endowed with £600 private benefaction,

£200 royal bounty, and £1400 parliamentary grant,

and in tbe patronage of the Dean aud Cauona of Wind-
sor. The chnrch is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul.

Parochial school* for boys and girls are supported by
subscription. Almshouses for four aged men and four

aged women, wen founded in 1818, and arc endowed
with property arising from various benefactions vested

in feoffees for tbe benefit of the poor, producing about

£ 140 per annum. In tbe neighbourhood are two mineral

springs, now negketed, one of which ia laid to havt

been highly impregnated with sulphur. Lord ChiefJus-
tice Scruggs, who flourished in the reign uf Charles II.,

was a native of this parish
i
and Sir Thomas Pope, an

eminent statesman, and founder of Trinity College, Ox-
ford, is said to have been born here, in 1507.

DEDHAM, a parish in the Colchester division of

the hundred of Lexdxn, county of Essex, 4 mile*

(w. by N.) from Manniagtrcc, containing 1631 inhabi-

tant*. Tbe liv ing is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Colchester, and diocese of London, rated in the king's

books at £10. 0. 9^., endowed with £200 private bene-

faction, and £300 parliamentary grant, and in the
|»atrouage uf tbe King, as Duke of Lancaster. The
chnrch. dedicated to St. Mary, is a spacious struc-

ture in tbe later style of English architecture, having
an embattled tower at the west end, and cruwnrd with
octagonal turrets richly pinnacled. Annexed to the
church is a lectureship which, in the beginning of the
eighteenth century, was endowrd with the great tithes,

by tbe Hev. William Birkett, then lecturer, the able and
learned commentator on the New Testament ; the ap-

pointment belongs to tbe governor* of the grammar-
school. Dcdhom ia situated in a picturesque valley oil the
river Slour, over which it bos a good brklge, and consists

chiefly of one atreet it had formerly the priv ilege of a
market on Tuesday : there is a fair for toy* on Easier-

Tuesday. The clothing trade flourished here so early as

the reign of Richard II., but has wholly declined, and
tbe place is now only remarkable for the number of
genteel residences in the vicinity. A free grammar school
was built by Dame Jane Clarke, prior to 13*1, when it

was endowed by William Littkbury, with a farm of one
hundred and eighty acres, for teaching twenty bay*, in

aid of which. William Cardinal, in 139:), bequeathed
land, now let fur £ 60 per annum, for the maintenance
and education of two of the boys at St. Juhn's College,

Cambrklge, born at Dedhana or Much Bromky
, the go-

vernors of the school, twenty- four in number, were
incorporated by charter nf Uueen rUiiabcik, iu 13; 4

The same William Littkbury, also fwimlod and endow-d
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>n English school, and Mime almshouse*. Juhn Marsh,
in 1644, left an annuity of £6 for teaching two boy* in

the grammar school, aud one in the English school,

with a house and land to tbr English master, in farther

augmentation of whose salary a bequest of £4 per

nnnnro was made hy Wilfiam Bnrkitt, in 169R, which
the vicar holds in trust.

DEDWORTH, a hamlet in the pariah of Naw Wind-
sor, hundred of Ripplebmere, county of Berks. 2

i (W. by 8.) from New Windsor, with which the po-

DEENE, a parish in the hundred of Corby, county
of Northam pto n, ftj miles (K.byN.) from Rnrking-

hara. containing, with the hamlet of Deenthorpc, 458
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry of Northampton, ajid diocese of Peterborough,

rated in the king's books at £44. 3. 6$. The Earl of

Cardigan was putmn in 1820. The rhurch is dedicated

to St. Peter. Here was anciently a priory, a cell to

the abbey of Westminster, which was suppressed

after the Conquest, hy consent of the abbot and con
who accepted an annuity in lieu of its revenues.

DEENTHORPE, a hamlet in the parish of Deknc,
hundred of Corby, county of Northampton, 6 miles

<N. W. by W.) from Oundle, containing 224 inhabitant*.

DEEP-DALE, a hamlet in that part of the parish

of Arnclipte which is in the eastern divialou of the

wapentake of Stainclippk aud EwcRins, West riding

of the county of York, 15$ miles (N. N. E.) from Settle.

The population is returned with the parish.

DEEPING (MARKET), a market town and parish

in the wapentake of Nesb, parts of Kebteyen. county
of Lincoln, 43 mile* (8. H, F.) from Lincoln, and 86 (N.

by w.) from London, oontainiug, with some extra-paro-

ctual places in Uie feus, lOlfi inbabitanu. Thia place

drhvr* it* name from its situation among deep or low
meadows, or pastures, formerly the receptacle of many
streams iu the lowest part of the fens; and its origin

from Richard de Ruins, chamberlain to William the

Conqueror, who built several houses on the dykes which
had constructed to confine within it. channel the

riier Wetland, which frequently inundated the adjoin-

ing lands. The neighbourhood lias been greatly im-

proved by draining, which has been «uccc**fiillv and
extensively practised

;
and several tracts of land have

iteeu recovered, and rendered fit for culture. The
use* are in general old and inconveniently bnilt •

there is an ample su|iply of water from the river Wrl-
lu:id, which is navigable, and afford* facility for the con-

0 yance of coal, grocery, and other article* of mcr-
1 l.iindise. The market is ou Wednesday : the fairs are

on the scrand Wednesday in May, O. S., and October
10th for cattle and toys. The living is a rectory, in the

trc hdeaconry and diocese ol Lincoln, rated in the king's

bo;)k« at £ 16. 1. 3., and in the patronage of the Crown.
Tiie church, dedicated to St. Guthlack, is an ancient

structure, containing many portion* of it* original Nor-
man architecture, though principally m the later style

of English architecture. There is a free school for

n.xtccn boys, who are taught reading, writing, and
arithmetic

;
the master has a salary of £30 per an-

num, a house, and a garden. John W'arrington, Esq. left

£3 each per annum, in half yearly payments, to ten

poor widows j aud there are several other .

i for distribution among the poor.

DEEPING (ST. JAMES), a parish in the wapen-
take of Ness, parts of Kksteven, county of Lincoln,

J of a mile (fc.) from Market-Deeping, containing 1385

archdeaconry and diocese of Linculnfrated lnthc king's

hooks at £6, 19- 5>J., endowed with £400 private bene-
faction, and £40U royal bounty, and in the patronage
of Sir T. Wuithrote, Bart. The church, dedicated U> St.

James, is a handsome edifice, with a tower surmounted
by a spire at the west end : it was originally a chapel,

erected hy the monks of Croyland abbey, and was made
parochial by Richard de Ruloa. The Wesleyan Methodist*
hat e a small place of worship. A schoul cm the National

system has been built since 1814, wherein thirty chil-

dren are taught by a master, who receives an annual

stipend out of the income of a discretionary trust estate,

consisting of houses and land, which produce* upwards
of £"200 a year, left in 1635, hy Robert Tygh. The river

Wellond, which is na\ igable for small craft, has been re-

cently restrained from inundating the land on its banks,

at a great cxpciiBc. An ancient stone cross, the base of

which in twelve feet square, and its tides divided into com-
partment*, ornamented with shield*, was in 1819 convert-

ed into a round-house, but the original form is preserved.

At the eastern cud of the village there is a strong

chalybeate spring, the water of which is impregnated
with iron. A cell to the Dominican abliey at Tuorncy
was founded in 1 139, by Baldwin Wac, or Wake j it waa
dedicated to St. James, and, as parcel of Thnrocy abbey,

was granted, in the 3'Jnd of Henry VIII., to Thomas.
Duke of Norfolk.

DEEPING (WEST), a parish in the wapentake of
Nicks, parts of Kirrrvex, county of Lincoln, 1^ mile

(W. S. w.) from Market-Deeping, containing 309 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Lincoln, rated iu the king's bonks at

£9. 17 11-, and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church, dedicated to St. Michael, has portions in the

early English, with insertions in the decorated and later

style* of English architecture ; the font is a fine speci-

men of the early English style.

DEEP1NG-FEN, an extra-parochial liberty, in the

wapentake of Elloe, )*irts of IIoi.lanu, ctnnity of

Lincoln, 6 mile* (s. v.) from Spalding, containing 368
inhabitants. This extensive district was enclosed from
part of the waste land formerly liclonging to several pa-
rishes, and i* partly held by adventurers, for draining,

ud partly by tiei-sons wlio are free from drainage ex-
jienscs hy the nature of their tenures ; all the land is

exempt from the land tax, and from ecclesiastical and
all other assessment*.

DEEI'ING-GATE.o hamlet in the parish of Maxey.
liberty of Peterborough, county of Nohtuampton,
1$ mile (». E.) from Market-Deeping, containing 170
inhabitants.

DEERHL'RST, a parish partly in the lower division

of the hundred of Deeriihrst. and partly in the lower
division of the hundred of Westminster, county of

Gloucester, 2 miles (s, \V.) from Tewkesbury, con-

taining, with the hamlet* of Apperley with Whitefield,

and Deerhurst.Walton, 7*1 - inhabitants. The liv ing is a
perpetual curacy, within the jurisdiction of the pcrtibar

court of Deerhurst, endowed with £ 600 royal bounty, and
prof^the
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Trinity, and exhibiting portion* in the Norman, the early

English,and (he decorated, styles ofarchitecture, formerly

belonged to a priory established about * 1 5, by the Mercian

doke, Doddo, one nf (be founder* of Tcwkeslmry abbey :

hiring been destroyed by the Danes, wo*
I in 9M0, and given by Edward the Confessor

to the Benedictine abbey of St. Denis, in France, to

which it became a fell
;

upon tbe seizure, of Alien

priories it »v> granted to Eton College, btit Edward IV.,

molting that grant, made it a cell to the abbey of
Tewkesbury, aud no it remained till the dissolution :

> • form-boose, are in the kter style of Eng-
lish architecture, much enriched with decorated tracery.

The navigable river Severn flown along tbe western

boundary of the parish. Dcerburst give* tlie title of

vwmwt to the noble family of Coventry.

DEFFORD, au hapdry in the pariah of St. AivDRrw.
PmsHORE. upper division of the hundred of Prrshork.
county of Worcksticr, 3 miles (S. W.) from Pcrshorc,

containing 347 inhabitant*. The living i* a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester,

rated in the king* books at £2. 13. 4. The chapel u
dedicated to St. James,

DEIGHTON, achapelry in the parish of Noutiul-
urtoh, wapentake, of Allkrtonshire. North
of the county of Yorr, 5$ miles (N. by E.) from No
Aucrtim. contaiuing 134 inhabitants.

DEIGHTON, a township in the parish of EscatcK,
wapentake of Ovzt and Dkrwint. East riding of Ova

coonty of York. 5$ miles (8. by fc.) front York, con-

taining lot* inhabitant*.

DEIGHTON (KIRK), a pariah in tbe opper divi-

•ion of the wapentake of Cuio, West riding of the
connty of York, comprising tbe townships of Kirk-
Deighton and North Dcigbton, and containing 512 inha-

bitanU. of which number, 371 arc in the township of

Kitk-Deighton, I J mile (N'.by W.J from Wetherby, and
141 in the adjoining tuwnshlp of North Dcighton. The
Urine; is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocesa of
York, rated in the. king's book* at £15. II. 10$., and
in the patronage of the Rev. Dr. Goldart. The church
is dedicated to All Saiuts. The river Nidil forma part

of the boundary, and the Warf, a beautiful stream, winds

l aide of the parish. A vast quantity of

: is burnt for agricultural purposes, A Sunday
I waa endowed by the late Sir Hugh Palliwr with

430 » year, for teaching and clothing poor children.

a parish In the first division of the
hundred of Eddisbtjry, county palatine of Chcstcr,
compranag the township* of Delamere, Eddisbury, and

424 inhabitants, of which
Dcuunerc, 5j mileser. i&: are in tbe township of

from Nortbwich. The Uvim(W ) fron

m charge, in the archdeaconry and diocc
sad in the patronage of the Crowt
consecrated in 1817. This parish,
ancient and royal forest of Delamere. wa* almost wholly
common land, and cxtra-parochial. before ISIS, when
i< ra enclosed and erected iuto a parish by act of

,f Chester,

hurch was
h includes the

of
tttrutmcnt, certain allotment* baring been reserved
to the crown, and others. On this occasion it first

pre the title of Baron Delamere. of Vale Royal, to
thorna* Cholntondeley, Esq., the proprietor of the an-

pasxruraiu uf the Cistercian monks of Vale

Royal, whose sumptuous abbey, completed in 1330 by
Edward I., cost £33,000 : it waa dedicated to our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Virgin Mary, St. Nirbolas, and St.

Nichasin*, and in the 26th of Henry VIII. had a reve-

nue of £540. 6. S. The HSttions for tbe division are

annually held, on the 2!2nd of March, alac. monthly
meetings uf the county magistrate*, at a new inn, called

the Abbey Arms, iu the centre of tbe forest. At lbs

time of tbe meeting in March there are races, termed
the Tanfield hunt, at which two cups are given to be

run for by tlie county, aud one by tbe trainers. Debi-

mere Forest, which onre contained a great number of

red and fallow deer, exhibit* a pleasing variety of

well-wooded hills, rich vallics for pasturage, meres
affording plenty of fish and aquatic fowl, and mi>t*sen

producing an nhumuutcc of turf and peat for fiiel. I'pou

the highest hill stood the Saxon fortress of Finbor-

mw, and near it a city, both of which arc said to hav«
been founded by Ethchleda, daughter ofAlfred the Great

,

the Litter, colled Eadeshury (tbe happy town ), gave name
to tbe hundred, but the ouricnt resilience of the chief

forester is all that now remains ; this bouse i* termed the

Chamber in the Forest, and at convenient distances

around it are neat lodges for the keepers uf the several

walks. About half of the forest ha* been planted,

and still belong* to the crown, the remainder
been cither sold, or allotted to different individuals.

DELAPREE, a hamlet in tbe pariah of Harding-
stonr, hundred of Wymrublky, county of Noam-
asHtom, lj mile (s. by K.'l from Northampton, cnq.

taining, with the hamlets of Fur-Cotton and Pnpcr-Milt*.

350 inhabitants. An abbey for nuns of the Clnnioc

order was founded iu the reign of Stephen, by Simon
Seinliz, Eurl of Northampton, and dedirntrd to St. Mary

:

at the di**olution it contained ten religious, whose re-

Ycnnc was valued at £ 1 19. 9. 7i- per annum.
DEMBLEDY. a pariah in the wapentake of Avr.

lamu, parts of Kkstkvkn, county of Lixcoln, <5 nult-f

(X.W. by w.) from Folkingham, containing 58 inha-

bitant*. The being is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in tbe king's

books at £8. 11. 8., and endowed with £200 roval

bounty. The Misses Uiickworth were patronesses in

I &<>.">. The church is dedicated to St. Lucia.

DENBCRY, a parish iu tile hundred of IUytou.
connty of Dkvom, 2£ miles (8.W. by M.) from Newton-
Abbots, containing 412 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Totness. and diocese of

Exeter, rated in the king's books at £12. ~, 6. The
Duke of Bedford was patron in 1 7PB. The church is

dedicated tu St. Mary. Denbnry, said to have lieen

anciently a burough, belonged, with the manor, to the

abbey of Tavistock, the superior of which, in 14K5, ob-
tained for it a weekly market and a fair ; the market
is disused, but there is a cattle fair on the I l:h of Sep-
tember. A school-room has been built by aubacription,

on a plot of ground given by Mr. Bartktt. of Ncwton-
Ablmta, the National Society hat lug cotitnlmted £25
towards defraying the eipcii'jc : it is

from the parish lands, with ahemt £30 per i

l» conducted upon Dr. Bell's system.

DENBY. a parish in the hundred of Mont-asroN
and LiTCHURCH. connty of Dkrby, 8 mile* IN.N.K.)

from Derby, containing 1073 inhabitants, The living

ta a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and
Da
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• of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed with £"200

benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £1400
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Earl of

Chesterfield. The church in dedicated tn St. Mary. Jane
Maasie, in 172H, bequeathed an estate towards erecting

and endowing a fire achool -

f
the income in £47* 10.,

with a house and garden for the master, who teaches

John Flajnsteed, a celebrated

unorarr Royal, was born here in

1646 , br died at Greenwich in 17 19.

DENBY, a chapclry io the parish of Pistrrosi,
wa|ienULke of Staincross, West riding of the county

of York, 7i miles (w. by N.) from Barnesley, con-

taining 141V inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese nf York,
endowed with £'400 private benefaction. £900 royal

bounty, and £ 1200 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Vicar of Pcnurtoric. Francis Burdctt,

in 1 J31, bequeathed £ 100, the interest of which,

six children.

DENCHWORTH, a parish in the hundred ofWakt-
age, county of Berks, 1{ miles (N. VF. by S.) from Want-
age, containing 854 inhabitant*. The living is a discharged

vicarage, iu the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of

Salisbury, rated in the king's books at £7. 10. 10., en-

dowed with £600 private benefaction, £3O0 royal

bounty, and £600 parliamentary grant, and in the

patrouage of the Provost and Fellows of Worcester
College, Oxford. The church is dedirated to St. James.

in 1729. bequeathed £50 for the

which, with a donation of £60
another benefactor, produces £8. 16. per annum,

applied in aid of a National school.

DENDRON, a chapelry in the parish of Audi no-
mam, hundred of Lonsdale, north of the sands, county

palatine of Lancaster, 2$ miles (H.b.K.) from Dalton.

The population is returned with the parish. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond,
and diocese of Chester, endowed with £800 private

benefaction, and £600 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of the Rector of Aldiugham. The chapel, erected by
Robert Dickenson, in 1 642, was rebuilt about fifty years

ago, at the expense of Thomas Green, Esq., of Gray's Inn,

London. Robert Dickenson, in 1644, also founded a

school, with an endowment of £200, in augmentation

of which, John Simpson, in 1770. bequeathed £ 10, and
Thomas Trougbton. in 1774. left the interest of £100
Simpsou's enduwmcut has been lost, but the di<

arising from the other bequests are paid to the

who keeps the fccltool.

DENERDISTAN, otherwise DF.NSTON, a parish

in the hundred of Risbridge, county of SurroLK, 5}
nules (N.) from Clare, containing 307 inhabitants The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich, endowed with £400
royal bounty, and £200 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage uf General Robinson, The church is

dedicated to St. Nicholas.

DENFORD, a parish in the hundred of Hvxloe.
county of NoRTUAMrroM, 1 j mile (8.) from Thrapston,
containing 310 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage with Ringstead, in the archdeaconry of North-
ampton, and diocrsc of Peterborough, rated in the king'*

books at £8. 10., endowed with £200 private bene-

I DEN
faction, and £200 royal bonney. Thomas Burton, Esq.

was patron in 1822. The church, dedicated to the Holy
Trinity, is principally in the early style of English

architecture, with a tower and spire.

DENGE-MARSH, a member of the town and
cinque-port of New Romney, in the parish of Lyud,
liberty of Romney-Marsii, though locally in the hun-
dred of Langport, lathe of Shei-way, county of Kkht,
1} mile (s. by E.) from Lydd. It is bounded by the

English channel 011 the south, where stands Dengeness
light-house, for the guidance of mariners, which was pro-

jected by a Mr. Allen, of Rye, in the reign of James I.

DENGIE, a parish in the hundred of Dengie,
county of Essex, 4 miles (8. by W.) from Braduell.

containing 234 inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, io

the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of London,
rated in the king s book* at £ 13. The Rev. J. II. Ste-

phenson was patron iu lH'J.j. There is also a sinecure,

called Bacon's portion, rated at £4. The church is

dedicated to St. James.
DENHAM, a parish in the hundred uf Stork,

county of BrcKiNGH am, 2$ miles (N. >.«".) from fx-
bridge, containing 1 1M9 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocc*e

'

of Lincoln, rated iu the kings books at £19. 9. 4$.

Benjamin Way, Esq. was patron in 1797 The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, contains some interesting monu-
ments. There i* a place of worship fur Wesleyan
Methodist?. The river Cohic and the Grand Junction

canal pass through the parish. Sir WdlUun Bowyrr,

in 1721, gave £30 per anuuni, with a house for a master
and a mi*trc«s, for instructing fifteen boys and fifteen

girls. A school- room has been erected in that part of

the village called Cbeapsidc, aud was ojiened iu 1S26
;

the children are taught on the British *y*tcin.

DENHAM, a parish in the hundred of Hoxne,
county of Suffolk, 2 miles (E.) from Eye, containing

259 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, to

which the vicarage of Hoxne i* annexed, in the ar.b-

deacoory of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's hook* at £5. 0. 10. T. Maynard, Esq. was
patron in 1794. The church is dedicated to St, John
the Baptist.

DKNIIAM, a parish in the hundred of RissninaE,
county of St-rroLR, ?i miles (W. by 8.) from Bury-
St. Edmund's, containing 166 inhabitants. The living

is a ]>crpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Sadbnry,
and diocese of Norwich. James Farmer, Esq. was
patron in IH13.

DENMEAD, a tythiug iu the parish and hundred
of Hamrledon, Portsdown division of the county of

SoiiTiiAMrTOK, 7^ miles (8.12. by E.) from Bishop's

Waltham. The population is returned with the pannh.
DENNABY, a township in the pariah of Mr.x-

orovgii, southern division of the wapentake of Snur-
forth and Tickm tx, West riding of the county of

York, 6} nules (N.B. by N > from llotherbam, contain-

ing 141 inhabitants.

DENNEY, a hamlet in the parish of Watkrheack,
hundred of Nortustow, county of Cambridge, ~\

miles (N.N. K.) from Cambridge. The population is re-

turned with the parish. A cell to the Benedictine abbey
of Ely. with a church dedicated to St. James and 6c.

Leonard, was founded here in the twelfth century, and
in the next was occupied by the Knights Templars: in
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the I.Uh of Edward III., Mary, Dowager Countess of

Pembroke, converted it into an abbey for nuns mi-

noreiw, to tbr honour of the Blessed Virgin and St.

Qart. to which the monastery at W'aterbcach was united

:

it the dissolution, there were in Denncy abbey twenty-

Are nans, whose revenue was valued at £218. 0. 1.

DENNINGTON, a parish in the hundred of IIoxnf,

county nf SurraLK, 2} mile* (V) from r'ramlingham,

containing 93H inhabitant*. The living is a reetury,

hi the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich,

rated hi the king s book, at £ 30. 3. 4. S. Long, Kan.

was [utron in 1S08. The church is dedicated to St

Mary. Nathan Wright, Esq., in 1857, bequeathed land,

now producing £10 per annum, fur apprenticing poor
ebiklrrn. The Earl of Stradbruke enjoys the title of

Baron Rnoa, of Dennington, which wan conferred in

!•««.

DENNIS <ST.), a parish in the eastern division of

the hundred of Powder, county of Cornwall, 5j miles

{a.K. by S.) from St. Columb Major, cuntainlug 502 ju.

habitants. The living is a perpetual curacy annexed to

the rectory of St. Mielwcl Carhaisc, in the archdeaconry
of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter.

DENSHANf.ER. a hamlet in Die Jiariah of Passe.n-

mam, hundred of Clxlet, county <if Northampton,
1} milr from Stony-Stratford. The population is

returned with the pariah.

DENSTON, a townahip in tbr pariah of Alveton,
aouthem division of the hundred of Totmo.miujw,
county of ST*rroBD, 5j milca (N.) from Uttoxctrr,

containing ISO- inhabitants.

DENT, a ckapelry in the pariah of Sedbeagh, west-

ern division of the wa|<enLuke of SrAiNCLirrx and
Ewcaoaa, West riding of the coxintynf York, 6 miles

(s. e. by S.) from Sedbcrgh, containing inhabi-

tants. The living ia a |ierpetual enracy, in the arcbdea-

eoury of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed
with £ 400 private benefaction, £500 royal bounty, and
£300 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the
Vicar of Sedbergh. The chapel ia dedicated to St. An-
drew. There ia a place of worship for Independenta.
A free grammar school was founded for the maintenance
<if a master and an usber, by charter of Jamas I., who
ordained that it should be placed under the direction of
fifteen governor*, who are a body corporate : it ia not

known by whom it was endowed, but the income ia ahnut
£2» a year, and there are from twenty to thirty pupils,

tome of whom are taught the claaaics.

DENTON, a chapclry in that part of the pariah of

UaixroRD which is in the south-eastern division of

Dailinktox ward, county palatine of Durham, ft} milca

IN.w.) from Darlingtou, containing 145 inhabitants
The chapel, dedicated to St. Mar)', wan rebuilt about
|K|0. Denton, now a small village, wax anciently a con-

siderable town, vestiges of which are still discernible
i

it

is said to have been burnt by Malcolm, King of Scotland,
<m his advance to Cleveland.

DENTON, a parish in the hundred of Norman
cross, county of Huntingdon. 1} mile (S. W.) from
Stilton, containing 00 inhabitants. The living ia a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, aud
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 5. 13. 6$.,
and in the patronage of the Executors of the late Cap.
tain Wells. R.N. The church, dedicated to All Saintt,

wis partly rebuilt about IfitVS, by Sir John Cotton. Sir

Robert Bruce Cotton, Bart-, a celebrated antiquary, whose
manuscripts, called the Cottonian Manuscripts, are now
in the British Museum, was born here in Ki70.

DENTON, a parish partly in the hundred nf Kim;-
rampokd, and partly in that of Eastry, lathe of St.

Ak.istin«, county of Kent, 0 miles from
Canterbury, containing 106 inhabitants. Tin* lining ia

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese nf Can-

terbury, rated in the king's books at £ 5. 19. 44 , and
in the patrunage of Sir Egerton Brydge*, Bart. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, ia a small

edifice mostly in the early style of English art lutecture,

with an east wiuilnw in the decorated style.

DENTON, a parish in the hundred of Suvuwkll.
latlie of ArLEsroRU, county of Kim . The iiopuuitiou

is returned with tlie parish uf Chalk. The church, which
was dedicated to St. Mary, has been long desecrated, 1U<1
the cemetery comcrtrd into a furm-yard.

DENTON, a chapclry in the parish of Manchester,
hundred of SALrottD, county palatine of Lancaster,
:tj miles (N, K. by N.) fmm Stockport, contuiuing 2012
inhabitants. TV living is a prrprtiud curary, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with

£400 private benefaction, £ SOD royal bounty.&nd £400
|sarliainenlary grant, and in the patronage of tlie Earl
of Wilton, The church, dedicated to St, James, was
erected about 1530, and has portions in the curly and
decorated styles of English architecture, with some
fragments of stained glass in the windows. Tlie Wcs-
leyan Methodists have a place of worship here. A free

school has been erected and is supported by subscription,

affording the means of instruction to about three hun-
dred children of Denton and Hauglituu. The village

probably derived its name from Dane-towu, an etymology
countenanced by the appellations Danc-hcadhank and
Daneditch-boumc, places in tbc neighbourhood. The
manufacture of hats, both for home trade and exporta-

tion, is carried on upon a very large scale , and coal ia

obtained at several places within the township.

DENTON, a parish in the soke of Grantham, parts

of K&stevek, county of Lincoln, 4 miles (>«. w. by w.)
from Grantham, containing 577 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaennry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king s books at £ IN. H, 4., and in live pa-
tronage of the Prebendary of North Grantham in the

Cathedral Church of Salisbury. Tlie church is dedicated

to St. Andrew. About 1727, a mosaic pavement, and
several large pieces of Roman bricks, composing part of

some ancient foundations, were discovered in Denton
fields.

DENTON, a parish in the hundred of Earsham.
county of Nosroi.a, «J mites (N.E.) from Harleston,

containing 601 inhabitants. The living hi a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king's books at £24, and in t lie patronage
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, who appoints a fellow

,

or one who has been a fellow, of Mcrton College, Oxford.

Tlie church, dedicated to St. Mary, stands on a high hill,

at the foot of which is the church-yard and x illage,

DENTON, a pariah in the hundred of Wymersmcy,
county of Northampton, 6J milca {H. 8. E.) from
Northampton, containing 475 inhabitants. The living,

which may be considered a joint rectory, ia divided be-

tween the rectors of Whiston and t ardley-Hastings, who
perform single duty every alternate year , it is in the
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archdeaconry of Northampton and diocese of Peter-

borough. There are two farm* in the parish, one of

which, containing about ooe hundred and forty acres

was given to the rector of W button, and the other,

comprising about sitly.four acre*, was given to the

rector of Yardlcy-Hastmg*. The church, dedicated to St.

Margaret, has received an addition of one hundred and
sixty fittings, of which one hundred and fifty-two are

free, the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of

churches and chapels having granted £ 100 toward de-

fraying the expense. Children of this parish arc ad-

mitted into the free school at Yanlley-Having*.
DENTON, a chnpclry in the parish of Cu opesden,

hundred of BttLLiNOTON, county of Oxiord, 6$ miles

(W. by N.) from Tctsworth, containing 134 inhabitants.

DENTON, a pariah in the hundred of Buhofstokr,
rape of pKvansrT, county nf Scssicx, It mile (X.E.)

from Newhaven, containing 133 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged rectory, in the arehdeueonry of Lewes,

and dioceso of Chichester, rated in the king's buoks at

£14. 19. ft-, endowed with £-200 private benefaction,

and £'£00 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Crown. The church, dedicated to St . Leonard, is partly

in the early English style, and partly in the decorated

style uf architecture. Denton is within the liberty of

the duchy of Lancaster.

DKNTON, a chapelry in that part of the parish of

On.r.Y which is in the lower division of the wapentake
of Claro, Weet riding of the countv of York. 5^ miles

(N.W. by W.) from Otley, containing 1<W inhabitants.

The living is a donative, in the patronage of Sir C C.lb-
brrson, Bart. Edward Fairfax, the translator of Tassn,

and his descendants. Fcrdinando and Thomas, succes-

sively Lnrda Fairfax, and commanders in the parliamen-

tary army, were born here ; the last, in addition to his

high military fame, was noted for his attachment to an-

tiquarian pursuits, and was once ownrr nf the Dodg-
worth MSS. now preserved in the Bodleian library at

Oxford.

DENTON (EAST), a township in the parish of New-
born, western divisiou uf Castlk ward, county of

Northumberland, 3 miles (w. N.w.) from Newcastle
upon Tync, containing 54H inhabitants. The remains of

a chapel and cemetery were discovered here about fifty

i. At Denton Burn are vestiges of the otd

all, faced with stone, in the vicinity of which
many remarkable coins and medals have been found.

DENTON (NETHER), a parish in Eskdale ward,

county of Cumberland, 5$ miles (F..N.B.) from Bramp-
ton, containing 87.H inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, In the archdeaconry and diocree of

C^sftfatxttf*, rotoc! id tliif lcii]j[ IxMilcfl &t< » • p cmliiwtfj

with £400 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty,

and in the patrouage of the Bishop of Carlisle. The
church is dedicated to St. Cuthbcrt. The parish is

bounded on the north by the river Irthing. and abouuds
with free stnue and liuac-stone, besides a considerable

quantity of shell-marl. Denton hall was formerly the

seat of the Deotoua. the old tower of which has been
converted into . farm-house.

DENTON (UPPER), a parish in Esidale^
county of Cumbrri-and, <4 mUes (E.N.E.) from
ton, containing 100 inhabitants. The living is a perpe-

tual curacy, in the archdeaconry sad diocese of Carlisle,

endowed with £400 private benefaction, and £800 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Earl of Carlisle

bounded on the north and west by the

river Irthing.

The parish ia 1

DENTON (WEST). « tmn.sh.ip in the parish of

Newburn, western dlvlsiun of Castle ward, county of

NottTHt'MBKRUND, 3 mile. (W. by N.) from Newcastle
upon Tyne. containing 404 inhabitants.

DENVER, apiiri»h in the hundred of Ci.ackclosc,
county of Noiwolk, l^milc is.) from Markct-Downham,
containing 77O inhabitant*. The living is a rec'ory in

mcdictie*. r;:.. St. Peter* EasthaU, and St. Michael's

Westball, in the arrhdearnnry of Nurfolk, uud diocckc

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 10. 13.4.,

and in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of Caius
College, Cambridge. The church, dedicated tu St Mary,
is built of rough stune, with a square embattled tower.

DENWICK, a hamlet in that pnrt of the parish of

Alnwick which is in the southcru division of Bam-
niiot i.H ward, comity nf Noutuhmiikklamu, 1{
mile (E. by X.) frum Alnwick, with which the popu-
lation is returned. There is a handsome arch, erected

by the Duke of Northumberland, over which
road passe* into a field, called White Cro»9 Hoa
a cross which formerly stood tlierc, and where

]

dying of the plague, widen om-e infected this

wen* buried^

DEOPI1AM, a parish in the hundred of Foreuoe,
coonty of Noriolk, 3} miles (W.hy s.) from Wymroid-
ham. containing 47 1 inhabitants. The living is a dis.

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£5. 7. 1 1., endowed with £100 private benefaction, and
£900 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Dean
and Chapter of Canterbury. The church is dedicated

to St. Andrew. There was formerly a petrifying spring

at the foot of a remarkable linden tree in the parish.

DEPDKN, a parish in «n» hundred of Hisbriotji,

county of Suffolk, ~{ miles (8.W.) from Bury-St. Ed-
mund s, containing 319 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of
Nurwich, rated in the king's books al £10. 11. U\., and
in the patronage of the Crown. The church is dc heated
to St. Mary-.

DEPTT'OttD, a town partly in the eastern division

of the hundred of Brixton, county of Surrf.y, but

principally in the hundred of Hi.ackiihtii, lathe of

Sutton at Hum:, county of Klnt, 4 miles (t.) from
Ijnndnn, containing 20,H1M inhabitants. This place,

according to Heitshall, was at the time of the Norman
survey, called Motetan, or town in the marsh 1 it was
afterwards, from its contiguity to Greenwich, colled Wesi
Greenwich, and Orpford SlronJr. from a deep fun! on
the river Ra> cnslxiurue, of which the mouth forms the

small actuary now railed Deptford creek. Edward 111.

frequently resided here, in a place called the Stone-
house but the town was of little importance till the
time of Henry VIII.. who, for the better preservation of
the royal navy, established a dmk-vard, and. in the 4th
year of his reign, incorporated the society of the Trinity

Housc.by the title of the " Master.Wordrn* and Assistants

of the guild or fraternity of the most Glorious and Un-
divided Triuity, and of St. Clement, in the county of

Kent," confirming to them the ancient rights and privi-

leges of the company of Mariners of England, together

with their possessions at Dcptfcsrd ; and farther grauta
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were afterwards made by Queen Elizabeth and Charles II.,

which were confirmed by June* II., lu 1685. In lfi?I,

ha inundation touk place here, by which a prodigious

quantity of cattle was destroyed in the raarwhes ; the

cables of ahip* at anchor were broken, and the water

at the Thames row to the height of ten feet. The
bows m the upper part of the town arc in genera]

neat ami well bnill; tbr streets are paved, and lighted

with pan, and the inhabitant* are amply 'applied with

water by the Kent Water Works Company. The main
support and consequence of Deptford arises froui its ex-

cellent docks. The royal dock-yard includes a spuccof
about thirty-one acres ofland : here the whips of the royal

oary were formerly bnilt and repaired, and here the royal

yachts are still generally laid up. Tlx; old Storc-buuse,

whieh couaisted ouly of the building on the north aide uf

the present quadrangle, vms erected in the year IMS. A
spacious store-house, parallel with this, nnd of the same
length, was completed nbout the year 1796; and a long

range uf aaudlrr store-houses was built in 1 "SO, under the

direction of Sir Charles Middlcton. This yard contains

three slijis for building M*cnod an<l third-rate ships, a

doable and a sfnglr wet dock, a basin, nnd two mast •

poods. Here are also a large smithy for making anchors,

.te., mast -bouses, aheds for timber, a uiould-luft, various

workshops, and houses fur the officers. The estabhsh-

meut consists of a master shipwright, master-attendant,

sturr-krepcr, rlerk of the checqiic. clerk of the survey,

surgeon, Kc„ the whuk being under the inspection of the

Nxr Board. In the reigns of Juntea I. and Cliarlcs I.,

(lie treasurer of the navy resided here. A short distance

mirth of the kind's yard, by the side of the river, nnd in

the parish of St. Fan], stand* the victualling-office, built in

I74JS, on the north side of the ancient range of storc-

buiMes, called the Red House, and uew store-boosts have
since been added. Besides which it baa an extensive

cooperage and brewhousc, slaughtering-houses, houses for

xnrtug beef, pork, fcc, bakc-bouscs, and other buildings.

Near the victualling office is Deadmitn's dock-yard, be-

lon^ing tn tbe Eiclyu fenvly, in which ships of seventy-
four guns have, at dilferrut times, been built ; and
there are two other private docks in the panab of St. Ni.
cbolas. Tlte only branch of manufacture mrriitl on to

any great extent is that of earthenware, known by tbr
name of Drptford-worr. Tliere are works for tbe refining

uf gold and silver, and a laboratory for the making of

sulphuric, urtric, and oxalic scids, and other chemical
product!. mm, by a process which, thongh it bos been
practised for some years in France, was only introdureil

into England in Ireif.by tlie present proprietors of tiiese

extensive works, which occupy an area of more than
fifteen fhonsand fcipisre yards, and rouipri.-e u range of
building two hundred and seventy feet in length, con-

laming, exclusively of other apparatus, from twelve to

fifteen furnaces, and affording employment to from
thirty to forty persons, mostly native-* of France : the
peculiarity of the cheinieol process consist*! principally
ua the use of retort* made of platjiia, itisteud of glass,

in the distillation of the acids, and in tbe substitution
of tidpliurlc instead of nitric acid in the solution of
the ro.-uds. The Grand Surrey canul passes through
the upper port of the parish of St. Paul, from which
there is a branch to C'roydnn. 'Hie bridge over the
KaTcnihonme. anciently of wood, was rebuilt with
otnue in 16 is, by Charles I., and has lately been widened

at the expense of the county. Another bridge has re-

cently been erected over Deptford creek, near ita junc-

tion with tiie Thames, by a euinpany called the Deptford

Creek Bridge Company, thus forming a direct commu-
nication between the lower part of Deptford and Grrcn-

wieh.

The town is within the jurisdiction of the county

magistrates, who sit daily, and hold a petty session for

the division weekly on Saturday ; and within that

of the court of requests far tbe recovery of debts not

exceeding 40*., held at Greenwich, of which twelve com-
missioners ore appointed from each pariah : the banks
of tlie Kavcnslmuroc arc under the »upcrintendrnce of

commissioners of sewers, whose jurisdiction extends

from its source to Lombard * wall, near Greenwich. In

1734), the town was divided into the two parishes of St.

Nicholas and St. Paul, the former of which, including

the old tuwn, is small, the Utter extends into the

county of Surrey tbey are in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Rochester, and the livings are both in

the patronage of Mrs. Mary Drake and Mrs. Ann
Drake Tyrwhit Drake. The hung of St. Nicholas' is

a vicarage, rated in the king's books at £ 1*2. 17. 3i.

;

tbe church, witn tlie exception of tbe tower, was re

built upon a larger scale in 1607- The bving of St.

Paul s is a rectory, not in charge : by act of parliament

in 17-10, £J.F>00, arising from tlie duty on coal, was al-

lotted to be invested in tlie |Hirrhasc of land for the main-
tenance of the rector ; it was also enacted that the

churchwardens, iu whom arc rested four acres of glebe

taken out uf the old parish, should pay the rectur £70
per annum, in lieu of fees for vaults owl burials, except

when the corpse is earned into the church. The church,

erected in the reign of Queen Anne, under an act of

parliament for building fifty new churches in and near

London, is a fine structure in the Grecian style of archi-

tecture, with a tower surmounted by a spire; the roof
of the nave is sup|iorted by a handsome range of pillars,

and tbe east window is ornamented with modern pointed

gloss. There arc place* of worship for Baptists, the
Society of Friends, Independents , and Weslevan 'Me-
thodists. Dr. Robert Breton, iu 1672, left £600 for Uve

endowment of a grammar school for tbr education of

thirty children, hut a considerable part of the bcuefac-

tion was lost; the remainder, producing £6. 16. per
annum, is paid tu a master, who teaches six children of

each parish, and who also receives £5 per annum, and
£•2. 17- for stationery, for teaching five boys of the pa-

rish uf St. Nicholas, from a bequest by Mr. 'Chomas
Fellows, who in i;:>3 left £1000 three per cents, iu

trust to the minister and churchwardens, from whir i n

schoolmistress also receives £5 per annum fur teaching
five girls . these cbildrcu arc clutbed and provided uuh
books. A charity school was founded in 17'Ii. by

Dean Stanhope, then vicar of Deptford ; a school-huusr
was built on a plot uf land given by Mr. Robert Grands-
den , it was subsequently endowed with various bene-

faction* for the instruction and (lothing of sixty-five

boys and thirty girls. Dean Stanhope also bequeathed
to this charity £6 per annum, lor apprenticing «ud
clothing the children, wliich was augmented, in 1790, by a
bequest of £ 1 iO, from Dr. Wilson, > icar uf St. Nicholas

;

the annual income arising from the property belonging

to the school is £ 214, which sum is greatly uicrea.-cd by
subscription.
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There arc two almshouses lwl. -n^ing to the Corpo-
ration of the Trinity House, for decayed pilots and
masters of ship*, or their widows i one, which adjoins

the church-yard, wtui Iroitt in the reign of Henry Till.,

and consiits of twenty-five apartment*; the other

which Is situated iu Church-street, waa built about
the close of the seventeenth century, and contains

fifty- six apartments : it forma a spacious quadrangle,

in the centre of which is a statue of Captain Maples,

who, in 16*0. contributed £1300 towards the building.

Here the brethren of the Trinity House hold their an-

nual meeting on Trinity-Monday, when they attend di-

vine service at St. Nicholas' church. The parish of St.

Paul has the right of presenting one pensioner to cer-

tain almshouses at St. Clements near Oxford, fountlcd

by Edmund Boulter, Esq, A dispensary, open to poor
invalids belonging to the town and the neighbouring

parishes, and a savings-hank, have been established ',

here is also a mechanics' institution. The Gun Tavern,

lately pulled ilown, is said to have been the residence of

the Earl of Nottingham, who was Lord High Admiral in

the reign nf Elizabeth. Sayes court, the ancient mansion-

house of the manor of West Greenwich, so called from
its having been possessed iu the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries by the family of Say, became (in consequence

of his marriage with the daughter of Sir Richard Browne,
who then held it under the crown,) the residence of John

n, Esq., the rricbrated author of tbe "Sylva," who,
the Restoration, obtained a lease of Saves court

and the demesne lands, for ninety-nine years. The poet

Cowley resided here while composing his six Latin

bonks on plants, in which work the fine gardens be-

longing to Mr. Evelyn are supposed to have afforded

him great assistance. Mr. Evelyn also tent the use

nf this residence to the Czar Peter, while pursuing
the study of naval architecture, in 1698, in the neigh,

bouriitg dock-yard : the mansion was pulled down in

17**1, and tlie wvirk'housc erected on its site.

DEPTrORD, a tything in the parish of Wily, hun-
dred of Branch and Dole, county of Wilts, 8 miles

lN,W.) from Wilton. The population is returned with
the parish.

DERBY, a borough and
market town, possessing se-

|iarate jurisdiction, locally

m the hundred of Morlks-
ton and LiTcitttarji, county

. of Daanr, of which it is the

capital, 15 miles (w.) from
Nottingham,W miles (N. W.)
from Leicester, and 116
IN.W) from London, cm the

river Derwent, and on the

high road to Manchester,
containing 17,433 inhabitants, ami, including parts of

certain pori»hc* which extend beyond the limits of the

borough, 1 9.64 H. but the population since the census

of IW21 has greatly increased. Tbe origin of thia

town is not known : by the Saxons it waa called

Nortkrorlhig, and by tlie Danes fJrnresI**, but more
commonly lironjiy, of which Derby is a corruption,

probably referring to its situation on the Derwent
King Egbert coi

and a mint was
by tbe Dane, and :

testa. In 874 it was occupied by Halfolen, a Danish
chief, whose bead-quarters were at Ripjmtduar, now
Repton. Alfred having defeated tbe Danes, planted

a colony here in 880, and constituted this the chief

town in the county. The Danes, after a second de-

feat by the same monarch, regained possession of the

place, and retained it till 918, wben being taken by
surprise, they were completely defeated by tbe heroic

Ethrlflcda, Countess of Mercia, and daughter of King
Alfred, who, obtaining possession of the town, held it

till ber death. Tbe Danes, however, retook it soon after

her decease, but were again dispossessed by King Ed-
mund I. in 942. In 1040. during the reign of Edward
the Confessor, it contained two hundred and forty-three

burgesses, at which time two-thirds of the profits from
tolls, fee. belonged to the king, and the remaining third

to tbe Earl of Mercia. In 1006, the king of Norway,
at the instigation of Tostlg, Harold's In-other, invaded
the northern parts of England, on which many of tbe
inhabitants of Derby, wlio were then vassals of Edwin.
Earl of Mercia, quitted their homes, and joined the forces

of Mortar, Earl of Northumberland, to oppose the
invader : but they were defeated with great slaughter,

only four days before tbe latter and, his army were
destroyed by Harold, flu the victor's return to en-

counter William. Duke of Normandy, li

army at Derby, to which is to be ascribed the t

of tbe number of burgesses ; for at the time of the Nor-
man survey, tbey amounted to only one hundred, and
of these forty-three were minors. The town was given

by the Conqueror to his illegitimate sod, William PevcreJ,

and an augmentation of its privileges ensued, which
waa followed by a revival of industry, and an increase

of its [lobulation. In the rebellion of 1745, Derby
was occupied by Charles James Stuart, son of the Pre-

tender , but, on the approach of the royal army, com-
manded by the Duke of Cumberland, he retreated,

after levying a contribution of two or three thousand
pounds on the inhabitants during bis short stay of two
days.

Derby is pleasantly situated in a valley which is open
to the south, tbe country In that direction being flat and
low : a email brook runs through it under nine stonr

bridges. The town is large and well built ; for, not-

withstanding the want of regularity in their appear-

ance, many of the more modem bouses are spacious

and handsome : it is lighted with gas ; tbe streets are

regularly paved, and considerable improvement has re-

cently taken place, An elegant stune bridge, of three

elliptical arches, over the river Derwent, forms a hand-
some entrance to the town from Nottingham. The
roads in tbe neighbourhood have been recently im-
proved under tbe superintendence of Mr. M'Ailam, and
are In a very good state. Water is abundantly supplied

from tbe Derwent, by means of pipes and machinery.
The Derby Philosophical Society, which has for its

object the promotion of scientific knowledge, by occa-

sional mretiugs and conversation, as well aa by tbe

circulation of bonks, was founded by Dr. Darwin, m
I ~fiH • it has a considerable number of member*., who
are In possession of an extensive and valuable library.

Another flourishing institution was commenced in 1 808,

under the title of the Derby Literary and Philosophical

the pursuit of literary«b«1 Society, the objects of which are

con- and scientific enquiries, by tbe p
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•too of papers or essays, which may be written on my
subject cimnertrd with literature or science, excluding

only the practical departments of medicine and surgery,

politic* and religion
i
but this institution has been al-

most wholly discontinued. There are eight or ten other

nmirations in the town, one of which is tievoted exclu-

sively to the cultivation of French literature. An agri-

cultural society was established many years ago, which
hold* two meetings annually : there are a1*0 a mecha-
nics' institution, with a library attached to it ^ a perma-

nent subscription library ; a theolugieol bonk society, &c.

The races, which ore of considerable repute, ore held on a

line courte, called the Siddals. and arc much frequented.

The walks in the vicinity uf the town present a variety

of scenery, and are very pleasant.

Derby enjoyed, under a license from King John, the

eichutve pri» Uege ofdyeing doth, but this has wholly de-

clined : it is nevertheless a place of considerable trade.

Until of late years, silk was the principal article of

manufacture ; but to that it has added those of cotton

and porcelain, which are carried on to a great extent. The
first silk-mill erected in England was built here, about

I7IH, by Mr. John Lombe, who procured in Italy (by

means of bribing two workmen, who accompanied him to

England.) drawings and models of the silk machinery
then in use in that country, for which he took out a pa-

tent : its operations are to wind,double, and twist the silk,

to as to render it fit for weaving. After the death nf

Nr. Lombe, about four years afterwards, caused as it

ia staled by means of (miaou, administered to him by an
Italian female, sent over for that purpose, bis cousin

Sir Thomas Lombe, relinquished the patent, in consider-

ation of the sura of £ 14,000, whereby the manufacture

to thrown open, and the trade rapidly increased.

The factory stands upon an island in the Derweut,
and is built on large pile*, over which are turned

thirteen arches of stone : the original machinery bos

been replaced by other leas cumbrous, and far more
simple in its construction : it is now worked by a

aster-wheel, twenty-three feet in diameter ; and such
has been the progressive increase of this branch of ma-
nufacture, that there are now uine silk-mills, worked
either by water or steam The weaving of silk was also

introduced here in I8"i7. The porcelain manufacture
was established iu 1793, and has been brought to great

perfection : it gives employment to about two hundred
persons the beautiful ornaments, called "white biscuit

figures, are the production of this establishment. Tl»e

machinery for cutting, polishing, and turning the Der-
byshire marble spar is worked by steam ; and a variety

of sculptured articles, which will lieor comparison with

those of the best Italian artists, is produced here. In

1750, Mr, Jcdediah Strutt invented and introduced " The
Derby ribbed stocking frame, for whirh be obtained
a patent

; and silk, cotton, and fine worsted stockings,

sre still made. The first fire-proof mill for spinning
cottou was erected here iu 1*93, and there is a con-

siderable trade carried on iu cotton-yarn for making
boblun, also in net-lace, galloons, ferrets, and tapes, in

red and white lead, tin plates, sheet and bar iron, shot,

and jewellery, Hot and cold air-stnves, upon what la

called " Silvester's principle," by which the roost con-

siderable buildings iu the country may be warmed and
'cntiUted, are exclusively made here. , it ha* now become
an ohject of importance iu Its trade.

Vol. II.

The navigation of the Derwent was closed on the

completion of tbe Derby canal ; the latter communica-
ting by branches, each about eight miles in length, with

the Trent and Erwash canal, tbu* rendering the former

nnnccTsawy. The com|tany entrusted with the manage-

ment of the canal were empowered by act of parliament

to raise the sum of £90,000. and are required, when the

dividend exceeds eight per cent., to reduce the tolls

there is a large and convenient wharf for the purpose of

loading and unloading the boot*. The market days are

Wednesday and Friday ; and on ever)' alternate Tuesday

there is one fur fat cattle. The fairs ore held on the

Monday after January 6th, January 25th, March list

and the two following days, Friday in Easterweek, Fri-

day after May 1st, Friday in Whitsun-werk, July 'Z5lh,

September 27th, and the two following days, and on the

Friday before October 4th : those in March and Ocloher

are great cheese fairs ; tbe others are principally for cattle,

Henry 1. granted the town nf Derby to Ralph, Eorl

of Chester, and gave the inhabitants a charter of in-

corporation , this charter was materially altered, and
their privileges were subsequently enlarged by Henry II.,

Richard I., and John. James 1. gave tbe corporation

authority to bold courts of record, made them inde-

pendent of any foreign jurisdiction, and empowered them
to hold " sessions qnarterty, two courts leet, and six

fairs yearly.'* In I6.1H, mention is first made of a

mayor -, the corporation, antecedently to that period,

having been styled " the Bailiffs and Burgesses of the

town "of Derby." In luHO, the charier was surren-

dered to Charles II., and n new one, now in fore*, was
obtained in 16K», by which tbe government of tbe bo-

rough is vested in a mayor, nine aldermen, fourteen

brethren, and fourteen capital burgesses, who together

Constitute the common council j and these appoint a re-

corder, town-clerk (who is also coroner), chamberlain,

four Serjeants at mace (one of whom is keeper of the

gaol), six cuuslables, and other inferior officers, elected

annually on the first Monday after St. Luke's day. The
mayor is chosen from among the aldermen, hy the alder-

men and brethren, and the aldcrmrn from among tbe

brethren, these last being appointed from the capita]

burgesses. The mayor, the late mayor (whn is always
deputy mayor, with equal powers), aiul the four senior

aldermen, arc justices of the peace : the mayor, alder-

men, and burgesses, must reside within the borough,
otherwise they can neither locally vote, nor exercise

any official function. The freedom of the borough is

inherited by all the sons of a freeman horn within the

borough, or acquired by serving apprenticeship to a re-

sident freeman, or by gift from the corporation. Ses-
sions fur the borough are held by tbe mayor quarterly,

on days appointed by himself, A court of record is

held every second Tuesday, before the mayor, his deputy,

the recorder, and the towu-clrrk, iu which pleas to any
amount are cognizable , and a court uf requests, for the
recovery of debts uuder 40s., was established by act of

parliament in the 6th of vicargc 111., which is held every

third Tuesday. Derby has sent two members to |iar-

liament ever since 1494: the right uf election is vested

in the free burgesses, of whom there are about two thou,
-aand ; the mayor is the returning officer. The Duke
of Devonshire s imWncc predominates Iu parliamentary

elections. The old town-hall. erected on the site erf the

ancient guildhall, about the year 1730, though in itself .
E
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(food building, vu found, from it* isolated situatinn in

the market-place, to be « great obstruction to business,

and has therefore been taken down : a new one, nearly

in a line with the south side of the market-place, has
been erected : it presents a liandsome appearance, and,

being built on arches, is connected with a new market-
house built by the corporation. The anilines and general

quarter sessions wrre formerly held in the county-hall,

a spacious handsome building of frccstoue, built in 1 660

;

new courts of a more convenient rotistmrtion having
been subsequently erected. Adjoining the hall, on the

right, is a handsome brick building, erected iu 1 H 1 1, fin'

the accommodation of thejudges ; and on the left an hotel.

The town gaol, which until lately was the county prison,

is a plain, solid, brick building, ererted about 1756; but
not admitting of the arrangements required by a late act

of parliament, a new county gaol and bouse of correction,

affording ample means of classification, has been erected

upon the radiating principle, at an expense of £ o.1,(IO0 :

it comprises one hundred and sixty-four cclls.and tweuty-
one courts, a chapel and a house for the governor.

Derby is divided into five parishes, rii., All Saints',

St. Wrrburgh's, St. Alkmund «. St. IVri-r's. and St. Mi-
chaels, of which the last three extend into the hun-
dred of Morlestnn and Litchurch

;
they are all in the

archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese uf Lichfield and
Coventry, the living of All Saints is a perpetual cur-
acy, in the patronage of the Mayor and Corporation.

The church, which, prior to the dissolution, wns colle-

giate, is considered the principal architectural ornament
of tbc town : the body, erected iu 1725, from a design
by Gibhs, at an expense of £ 4000, is in the Roman
Doric style, and the interior particularly light, elegant,

and spacious . the lower, one hundred and eighty feet

high, erected in the reign of Henry VII., i» in the later

English style, the upper part lieing richly ornament-
ed with buttresses, pinnacles, battlements, and tracery.

Rich open screen-work of iron, said to have cost £500,
separate* the east end of the church from the place al-

lotted for divine worship, in the centre of which is

in elegant chancel. Over an altar piece of Derbyshire
marble is a finr painting by Kawlinson , and on the
southern side of the chancel a munument to the memory
of William, Earl of Devonshire, who died in lfi'2K, and
his countess, whose fig" ires stand under a dome, nearly

twelve feet in height : there is also a splendid mural
monument to the memory of the celebrated Countess
of Shrewsbury, executed under her own inspection. The
living of St. Alkmund s is a vicarage, not in charge, in

the patronage of the Mayor and Corporation. The
church is sujiposcd to have been originally fountled early

in the ninth century, in honour of Alkmund, son of Alured,
the deposed King of Northumberland, who being slain

in battle, while endeavouring to reinstate his father, was
first interred at Lillcshal), in Shropshire, but removed
thence and deposited in this church. Many pilgrimages

were formerly made to his tomb, which, in point of mi-

racles, was exceeded in renown only by that uf Thomas
a Bcrkct, at Canterbury. The chapelries of Little Eaton
and Darley are in this parish, though without the limits

of the borough. The living of St. Peter's is a discharged

vicarage, rated in the king's books at £8, and in the

patronage of the Rev. T- Wright's family, of Market-
Bosworth. The chnrch is ancient, but of uncertain date.

The living of St. Werburgh's is a discharged vicarage,

rated in the king's hooka at £5. 12. B., and in the pa-
tronage of the Crown. The original chnrrh of St. Wer-
burgh is supposed to have been built prior to the Con-
quest. From being situated near Markraton-brook, its

foundation was injured by occasional floods; so that

in 1601 the tower fell, and within a century afterwards,

the church having become ruinous, the present edifice

was erected. A chapel of ease, dedicated to St. John,
capable of accommodating one thousand four hundred
pcrutins, has recently been erected in the later English
style, at an expenseof about £8000, one half of which
was defrayed by the parliamentary commissioners, and
the other by subscription among the inhabitants. The
living of St. Michael's is a discharged vicarage, rated
in the kings books at £4. 15., endowed with £400
private benefaction, £400 royal bonnty, and £2000
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church is very ancient, and of uncertain date. An
episcopal chapel, dedicated to St. George, has recently

been erected in this parish, capable of seating one thou-

sand persons. There are places of worship for General
and Particular Baptists, the Society of Friends, Inde
pendents, Wcsk'yan Methodists (New and Old con-

nexion), Swcdeuborgians, and Unitarians, and a Roman
Cutltolic chapel.

The free grammar school is said to have been founded
iu the reign of Henry II., soon after the removal of the

canonB of the priory of St. Helen s, at Derby, to Darley.

Walter Durdaut, Bishop of Lichfield, in bis chartrr,

makes mention nf the school of Derby, as the gift of him-
self and William de Barba Aprilis. Queen Mary, in the

first year of her reign, granted a charter to the corpo-
ration, in which provision is mode fnrthe support of this

school, by tlte payment of £ 13. 6. U. per annum : the

queen's grant was also accompanied by the patrouage
of two of the churches. The sum of £25 is annually paid
to the mostcT, by the Master and Fellows of Emanuel
College. Cambridge, under the wilt of Mr. Ash, who also

founded ten exhibitions at the same college, for boys
educated at this school and at that nf Ashby de la Zouch.
Mrs. Jane Walton, who died in 1603, also bequeathed tlte

sum of £40 for the benefit uf the master and usher, and
£100 to tbc master of St. John s College, Cambridge,
towards the maintenance of such uf tlte young men
educated here as should be admitted into that college.

Flamsteed, the celebrated astronomer, received the ele-

mentary part of his education at this institution, In
1 812, Natioual schools were established in the parish of

St. Werburgb, in which about ninety boys and one
hundred girls are instructed; and in 1*29. schools upon
the saute system were opened in the parish of St. Peter,

which afford instruction to one hundred boys and
seventy girls. There is also a school upon the Latum

.

terian plan, in which about unc huudred and forty boys
ore taught ; also several infant schools.

The Devonshire almshouse was founded hy the
Countess of Shrewsbury, in the rrign of' Uuevn Eliza-

beth, and endowed with a bequest of £ 100 a year. Iu

1777, it was rebuilt in a handsome style, at the ex|>cns«

of the then Duke of Devonshire, who, before his death,

added a farther endowment of £ 50 a year : eight men
and four women are now supported in it. About 17 1x7,

Edward Large, Esq. endowed an almshouse near the top

of Friargatr, for five widows of clergymen, each of whom
receives about £ 26 per annum. Robert Wiltymott. Esq,
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of Chaddesden. by <"U September 1st. ltftp. found-

ed nod endowed ten almshouses, for six men and four

women, to be supported by his heirs in perpetuity
j

these were rebuilt by Sir Robert Wilmot, iu IM4. A mu-
nificent bequest was also made by Richard Crawsliaw,

Esq., who died iu 1031. of upwards uf £4000, for the

benefit of the poor of Derby, including the mainte-

nance nf lectures, and other lan<table purpose* : addi-

tional bequests have lately been made to this charity,

which has now a revenue of £750 per annum. There ia

an asylum for discharged female prisouers, the object

of whirh is, by the inculcation of moral principles, to

restore them to society and to useful employment.
Robert Lyverscge, tiyer, of the parish of St. Peter's, be-

queathed various lauds and teneineuU " for guod and
godly purposes, the present rental of whirh, about

£700, i* from the renewal of Icbws, continually increas-

ing; the poor have also the benefit of numerous- dinall be-

quests. The general infirmary is situated near the London
ruad, on a healthful, airy, and dry plot of ground : the

building in constructed of hard white stone, of a hand-
some, yet simple elevation of three stories, containing a

light central hall, with a double staircase: there are two
light and spacious rooms, oue for each sex, called day or

convalescent roams : a statue of ..Esculupius, indicating

•U useful design, is placed upon the centre of the dome,
which is of iron. The building ia calculated to accom-
modate more than one hundred patients: three phy-
sicians, four surgeons, and a house apothecary, are ap-

pointed to the institution. It is surrounded by four-

teen acres nf land, purchased to prevent the near ap-
proach of buildings, and coat nearly £IH,000. Tbc ord-

nance depot, situated near the infirmary, erected ac-

cording to a design by Mr. Wyatt, In 1805, haa been pur-

chased of government, and converted into a silk-mill.

About half a century ago there were vestige* of an
ancient castlr, but the site ia now completely covered
with biuldings. Remains of St. Mary's chapel, sup-
posed to have been the church of St. Mary given by
William the Conqueror to the abbey of Burton, still

eiist the chapel, in the time of Charles II., was used
by the Preshyterians, but was subsequently ennverted
ioto small tenements. Of several religious houses which
oca* had existence here there are no traces. Among
the eminent natives of Derby may be mentioned Dr.
Thomas Linacrr, the founder of the College of Physicians
in Londoo, of whirh he was president till hia death, in

IK4, Samuel Richardson, the novelist, in 1689
t

William Mutton, in 1723; and Joseph Wright, the cele-

brated painter, in 1*34 : this distinguished artist resided
here during the greater part of his lifr, and died in

1797 ; his view of Clswatcr, which is considered to he
one of the finest efforts of British genius, in landscape,
was purchased by Sir Richard Arkwright, for £115, and
i» now at Willersley castle, in thus county. Thomas
Parker, Earl of Macclesfield, and Lord High Chancellor,

resided here during the early part of his life ; and while
practising in this town as an attorney, laid the found-
ation of his future fame. John Whitehurst, an ingenious
mechanist and phUusophex, also resided here about the
middle of the last century ; and Dr. Erasmus Darwin here
spent the last twenty years nf bis life, and died in IW1.
Derby gives the title of earl to the family of Stanley.

DEItBYSIIIKK, an inland county, bounded on the

«Vt by the counties of Nottingham and

that of Leicester, on the west by the

comities of Stafford anil Chester, and on the north by
the cmiuty of York; it extends from 5'i

J 4b' to M J

37' (N. Lit.), and from l
u la' to !i<* 3' JO" (W. Lon.),

and contains one thousand and twenty-six -quant miles,

ur six hundred and fifty-six thousand six hundred and
forty statute acre*. Tbc population, in I Hi 1 , amounts*]
to 2I3.JJ3. The tract of country now forming the

county uf Derby, was, in the time of the Britons, part

of the territory occupied by the Coriluui, and, under
tlie government of the Romans, was included in lln-

tannin Prima. During the Heptarchy it formed part

of the kingdom of Mcreia j aud the inhabitants of Der-
byshire and Nottinghamshire were called North Mer-
cians, tlinsc two euunties lying for the moot part north,

of the river Trent. The earliest historical event re-

corded in cminrxirui with l)erbyshirc is tlie invasion by
the Danes, in «74. when they expelled Burrbcd, King of

Mcrcia, aud fixed their head-quarters at his royal resi-

dence of Rcpiinduue, now lleptou, in this comity, where
they reniaim-d uutil the following year. Derbyshire was
recovered from their possession in 9IH, by Ethrlflcdo,

the celebrated Couutcss of Mcreia. Derby, however,
was not long afterwards again in the power of tlie

Danes, and was retaken from them by King Edmund,
in 94'2. In the rebellion of Prince Henry against his

father Henry II., the castle of Dufficld was held again*

t

the king by Robert, Earl Fcrrars . and iu the reign uf

John, William. Earl Ferrars captured Bolaover aud Peak
castles from the barons. In 1264, Henry HI. sent his

son, Prince Edward, into Derbyshire, to take vengeance
upon Robert, Karl of Derby, then one of the most active

of the Itaronjt in rebellion against him, with orders to lay

waste his manors with fire and sword : the earl made
his peace by the promise of a large sum of mouey, and
by takiug a fresh oath of allegiauce

; notwithstanding
which, he again appeared in arms, in I°.(h5, with other
barons, and knights, and having assembled a numerous
force at Duffielil Frith, marched theme tu Chesterfield,

where bc;ng surprised by the king's uephew, Henry,
the greater part of tl«ni was put to the sword,
the earl himself was made prisoner, and such of his

adherents us made their escape withdrew into the

Forest of the Peak, where they remained leading a pre-

datory life for two years. The earl s life was spand,
but his earldom wo* taken from him, and its extensive
possessions being given to Edmund, Earl of l,ancastcr,

eventually furnished u considerable part of the revenue
of the duchy of I-ain o*tcr. "Hie most remarkable his-

torical circumstance connected with Derbyshire, from
this period until the reign of Charles I., is the captivity

of Mary, Queen of Scots, who, whde in the custody of
the Earl of Shrewsbury, resided much in this county,
at the seats uf that noblcuuui. Charles I , after having
erected his standard at Nottingham, marched to Derby,
at which period the inhabitants of the whole county
declared for him, so at least Sir John Cell stales, in hia

own Memoirs, in which he also claims tlie merit of

having been the first who appeared in arms in this

county for tlie parliament. Repairing to Hull, in (X-
tober," 164 2, he obtained the command of a regiment ol

foot, consisting of one hundred and forty men, with
which he advanced into Derbyshire

;
reaching Chester-

field on the seventeenth, he there raised two hundred
) Derby, where he collected a
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regiment of hone, and garrisoned the town, At that

time, Lord Clarendon abHmu, there wan iu Derbyshire
no vinbtc party for the king, the whole county being

under the power of Sir John Hell, who maintained this

ascendancy throughout the war -, the transactions of

which within the county, though carried on with spirit,

connoted chiefly in the attack and defener of amall gar-

risons. It may, however, be particularized, that in

the year 1643, Sir Thomas Fairfax came to Derhy, and
•laid there- three days, for the purpose of procuring
a supply of men from the Derbyshire garrisons, aud
thai, after I lie battle of Noseby, the king, with three

the middle of August, 1645, and hating drf
ed Sir John Gcll in some skirmishes at Sudbury and
Ashbourn, marched through the Peak to Diucaeter. In

1 745, Charles Edward Stuart, curomonly railed the young
Pretender, having penetrated into the heart of the kiug-

Horn, entered Derhy with his anny on December 4th •

his advanced gnard secured the puwagc of the Trent
af Swarkston bridge, but on the evening of the fifth he
held a couuril of war, at which, after a warm debate, it

*« determined, in consequence of the httle encourage-

ment he had met with iu England, aud the near ap-
proach of the Duke of Cumberland with a superior

force, immediately to commence a retreat northward
;

which reaoluti<Hi wan accordingly carried into effect

early the next morning. Ou tbe 9th of June, 181*. a
number of miserably deluded )>eople of the lowest order
broke nut into open insurrection at South Winficld, in this

county, and proceeded towards Nottingham, within a
few mites of whirh they were met by a party of the

military, and speedily dispersed: the well known termi-

nation of this affair was the trial at Derby, in October
uf the same year, by special commission, of a number
of the insurgents, when twenty-two of them were con-

v iited of high treason, of whom three were executed at

Derby, on the 7th of November following, and the rest

were transported for life.

Derbyshire is in the diocese of Lichfield and Coventry,

and province of Canterbury
i

it forms an archdeaconry,

c ui uprising the deaneries of Ashbouru, CastiUar, Ches-
terfield, Derby, High Peak, and Repton, and contains

>nc hundred and thirty-seven parishes, of which fifty-

two are rectories, fifty-four vicarages, aud thlrty-onc

perpetual curacies ,- there arc also fifty deprndent
chapels. For civil purposes it is divided into the hun-
dreds of Apptctrce, High Peak, Morleslou and Litchurch,

Repton and Oresley, Scaredak", and Wirksworth. It

the market towns of Alfrcton, Ashboiim, Bakew*ell,

r, Buxton, Chapel en le Frith, Chc*tcr6cld, Crom-
d.Tideswell, Wiuster, and Wirksworth. Two knights

arc returned for the shire, and two representatives

lor the borough of Derby the county members are

elected at Derby. This county is included in the

ed but one shrievalty until the year 1569, and the

aswizrx for both were held at Nottingham until the reign

of Henry III. From that period until the division of the

shrievalty, they were held at Nottingham and Derby al-

ternately ; but since 1569, the assizes for tltis county

have been held uniformly at Derby, except once in the

year lfilO,w heii,ou avenuut of a commotion at that place,

Ihcy were removed to Ashbourn. The Epiphany, Eas-

ter, and Michaelmas sessions are held at Derby, and
the Midsummer sessions at Chesterfield. A new county
gaol and house uf correction has recently been erected at

Derby, the expense of which, including the purchase of
the site, tread-mill, Ac. was £ 63,33V &. 6.; on its com-
pletion, in 1827, prisoners were ordered to be removed
to it from the houses of correction at Ashbourn, Ches-
terfield, Tideswcll, and Wirksworth. There arc fifty-four

acting magistrates. A great part of the county is

within the jurisdiction of the duchy of Lancaster court,

held at Tutbury, for the recovery of small debts, for

determining on trespasses, assaults, Ac. Many of the
parishes in the hundreds of High Peak. Scarsdale, and
Wirksworth, are within the jurisdiction of the Pcverrl

court, of the same nature, held at Lenton in No
shire. The barmotc courts, fur regulating the i

concerns of Derbyshire, and determining all disputes re-

lative to the working of tbe mines, are held at Munyash,
in the Peak, aud at Wirksworth. The rates raised in the

county for the year ending March 25th, 1827, amounted
to £"7,532 i the expenditure to £99,518. 5 , of which
sum £7 6,.",6m. 13. was applied to the relief of the poor.

Derbyshire, as a manufacturing county, ranks next
after Lancashire, Staffordshire, aud Warwickshire. Cut-

ton spinu iug is cxtensi v ely carried on at Belper, Cromford,
Calcer, Hayfield, New Mills, Ac. The woollen manufac-
ture is chiefly in the |»srish of Glnssop, on the Yorkshire
border

;
worsted-spinning at Derby, Melbourne. Tides-

well. Ac. Tlie silk-mill was introduced at the beginning
of the last century, the manufacture being chiefly si

Derby, The manufacture of stockings is principally

at Derby, Belper, aud Chesterfield, and iu the villages

on the eastern side of the county : this branch of
manufacture is carried on for the most part in private

dwelling*. The manufacture of cotton, excepting that

nsed in making stockings, was first established in

this county by Sir Richard Arkwright In 1771, and
in 1*73 Sir Richard, in conjunction with twn nthrr gen-
tlemen, made, at Derby, the first successful attempt
to establish the manufacture of calicoes iu this king-

dom. In IH17, tlve number of cotton-mills in Derby-
shire was one hundred and twelve, of which one half

were iu the parish of Clossop
; several other* in tbe

Peak ; and others at Matlock, Pleaseley. Willie, Meas-
ham, Ac. Iu the same year, tlvere were forty- three

factories for calico-weaving, fifteen blcaching-gmunds,
four calico-printing works, three factories for weaving
cambric, two for fustian, eight for muslin, aud two fur

tape. Machines for the cotton-factories, stocking-

frames, Ac. are made at Derby, Alfreton, GIossop,

Belper, Heaivor, Matlock, Butterley, Ac The linen ma-
nufacturc is not of great extent : flax is spun at Darley-
dale, and there are linen-yarn mills iu the larisbra of

Ashciver and Okmsop; tincn-wcav ing is carried on in

those of Belper, Turuditch, Ac, and lace-weaving at

Derby and Melbourne. There are many tan-yards in

Connected with the irou trade urc various manufac-
tories, some of them very extensive. In the cast-iron

works at Chesterfield. Butterley, Ac. a large quantity

of cannon, cuunon-balls, ttc. was east during the war.

Agricultural ntensils are made in various parts uf tbe

county
i
scythes, sickles, hoes, and spades being made

chiefly iu tlve northern part between Chesterfield and.

Shcfiveld. Cutlery and other articles of

i
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luanc at Derby and Chesterfield, and in the village*

north of the latter. There are nix chain-manufactories,

principally ill the northern part of the county, and nail-

making it carried on to a considerable extent, chiefly

ui Brlprr and It* neighbourhood. Whet-stuues and
boon are made in great quantities within a few mile*

aorth-east of Derby, and nent to the southern counties.

There is a large manufactory for spar or fluor orna-

inrnu at Derby , and there arc saw-mills, for marble
and«tnnr,at Botuall, Lea-Bridge, and W'irksworth. There

in a long established porertain manufactory at Derby,

and one of later establishment at Pinxton : there arc

alio potteries at and urar Chesterfield, Alfretua, Belper,

Ilkeston, Gresley, Hartshorn, Ticketihall, ike. A great

quantity of hats is mad*.* for cxportatiou nt Lea-Bridge,

Chesterfield, Ac.; and shoes are made for the wholesale

! of the southern part of Derbyshire i*

for the most part tolerably level, containing nothing re-

markable in its hills, and little that is picturesque in its

scenery , but in that part which lies north of Derby tbe

hills begin gradually to rise , and in the north-western

part (if the county some of them attain a considerable ele-

ridge which from this place divides tbe northern part

of tbe island: the four highest points in Derbyshire

are Kinderscout, Hobne-Mos>, near the north-western

extremity of the county
;
Ax-edge, about three mile*

south-west of Buxton ; and Lord's Scat, near Costlcton j

the altitudes of which, according to observations made
during the Trigonometrical survey, are, of the first,

two thousand ow hundred and fifty fret, of the second
one thousand right hundred and fifty-nine, and of the

two latter, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-one.

Some of the valleys iu this tract are very beautiful, par-

ticularly those of Castleton, Muiuudl-dale, and Glossop ;

but the most picturesque and remarkable scenery is cum-

or dales withwhich the limestone district abounds, X
general characteristics of which are precipitous rocks of
singular and striking forms, with mountain streams and
rivulets winding through tbe lower parts, which are fre-

quently well-wooded. Tbe most celebrated of these are,

Matlock-dale, on the river Drrwcnt i Monsall-u«]r, on
the Wye

;
MiddJeton-dalc, Eyam-dale, and Dove-dale,

the latter ou the river Dove. Kxcept in these valleys,

however, the scenery is by no means beautiful or agree-

able
j it consists chiefly of uncultivated moors, on some

parts of which large masses and group* of rock are seen
projecting, some of them in very' grotesque forma.

The soul hern and middle portions of tbe county arc
for the most part in cultivation. Extending northward
from Aihovcr and Darley, through the parish of Bake-
well and its cbaprJries, almost to the northern limit of

(be county, is the great East Moor, a considerable part
»tf which Lies waste. And in the northern part of the
Peak, bordering on Yorkshire, in the parishes of Hope
and Glossop, are most extensive sheep-walks, called the

Woodlands, witbou*. any sort of fences to separate the

ollrereut manors, parishes, or counties. A great quan-
tity of excellent wheat and barley is cultivated in the
southern and eastern parts of the county. The arable

had in the Peak is chiefly tilled for oats, of which there

* a great local consumption, oaten cakes being stl"

•bey have long been, the principal species of bread

by tbe poorer class. On an average, more com is produc-

ed, of every sort, than is consumed in the county. The
principal dairy district is tbe neighbourhood of Ashhoum -

about two thousand tons of cheese are said to be an-

nually sent from the wharfs at Derby, Shardlow, Ac.

Tbe grass lands in the parishrs of Heighton, Kckington,

and Norton, chiefly supply the town of Sheffield with

milk, which is carried thither in barrels slung on horses

or aaaea. A considerable quantity of camomile is cul-

tivated, for medicinal purposes, in the parishes of Ash-

orcr, Morton, Shirland, and North end South Winfield;

this plant having been introduced into the county about

the year 1*40 : about eighty acres are now planted, tbe

cultivation and gathering of which afford employment
to a great number of women and children. Neat cattle,

chiefly for the purposes of the dairy, form a principal

though the county possesses no original nor distinct

breed, notwithstacuiliig that some of the breeders call

their stock the New Derbyshire Long- homed breed.

The practice of making cheese from the new milk, and
butter afterwards from the wbey, is either entirely

unknown, or very little practised iu the greater part

of England, though here well established and approved.

The breeds of sheep now roost prevalent are, the

'Woodland sheep, in the northern tract still called tbe

Woodlands (though now nearly bare of wood), and the

New Leicester, in the soutlieru and eastern parts of the

county. Derbyshire has lung been celebrated, and
ranks next to Leicestershire of all the English counties,

for its stout, clean-legged breed of work horses, princi-

pally black. The number of aascs kept in the county is

considerable; they arc chiefly employed in carrying coal

from the pits in the viciuity of live towns, for the supply

of the poor, and in hawking pottery. This being so consi-

derable a dairy county, a great number of hogs is kept in

it, though there Is no particular or characteristic breed,

Tbe soil consists chiefly of clay, loam, sand, and
peat, very irregularly intermixed : the southern part,

which has been distinguished by the name of the fer-

tile district, consists principally of a red loam ou various

under soils. Peat mosses abound in the northern part

of the county, denominated the High IVak. The sub-

strata of the southern part, comprised within a line drawn
east and west from Sandiacrc to Ashbouro, consist of

grav el, intermixed with large portions of red marl, of very

irregular forms; in several parts of wbich are beds of

gypsum ofconsiderable extent ; tbe gravel occupies a tract

of nearly seventy-sevrn thousand acres, and the red marl
eighty -one thousand. The sub-strata of the other parts

of Derbyshire are, limestone of various kinds, with
toad-stone

;
grit-stone, with shale

; and coal, with indu-

rated clay
;

all of which appear in the surface in certain

parts, owing to their dipping in various directions. The
lowermost of these is a stratum of limestone, the thick-

ness of which has not been ascertained
;

it o«-upirs a
narrow space cm the western side of the county, extend-

ing southerly from the muuntaiu called Mam Tor, to

Hopton and Parwich, and nearly to Thorp, and contains

forty-thousand five hundred acres it abounds in caverns,

of which several are of great extent, many are lined with
incrustations of stalactite, and some have subterraneous

running through them. Immediately above this

others of limestone, and
layers, occupying nearly
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fifty-one thousand five hundred acre* of tlic surface,

and extending from Castlcton, southward, to Hoptnn;
and from Matlock, Youlgrave, Bakewell, and Stony-

Middleton, on the eastern Hide, to Wormhill, and Chcl-

mortou, on the western. The limestone is the true me-
talliferous rock of Derbyshire, and exclusively ocrupiesj

the attention of the minor : there arc few situations in

the Peak where this rock doe* not contain numeral,
icins of lead-ore, or calamine. The several strata arc

also very abundant in corallines, shells, and various

organic remain*. In different ports the limestone is of

so compact a quality as to be used as marble, particu-

larly at Ashi'ord, where it is block, and at Monyash,
where it is of a mottled grey colour. The respective

thicknesses of the six alternate strata of limestone and
toad-stone, in a section bet ween Grange Mill and Parley
Moor, are stated by Mr. Whltehurst, in his " Inquiry into

the Original State and Formation of the Earth,' to be,
" Of the first or uppermost limestone, fifty yards ; the

first toad-stoue,sixtern yards; the second limestone, fifty

i
the second toad-stone, forty-six yards | the third

one, sixty yards ; atul the third toad-atone, twenty
two yards

:

" there are detached portions of these al-

ternate strata in several parts uf the county, but of no
great extent. The strata which come next in succession

above those of limestone and toad-stone, are millstone-

grit and ahalc ; the former being, according to Farcy's

View, from one hundred and fifty to one hundred and
seventy yards thick, and resting on the latter, which is

about the same thickness. This district is surrounded
by the grit-stone district, as it is called, though in several

parts the grit-stone is wanting, nnly the shale appearing.

There are many detached patches of the grit rock, under
which, on all sides, the shale is rons|ncuous, both in

the grit-stone and in the limestone district. Within this

extensive stratum of shale arc several masses of dark
blue, or black limestone, one of which, immediately

Dakewell, and southwest uf Aahford, are of considerable

extent. That portion of the county in which the grit-

atone and shale strata appear, comprises one hundred
and sixty thousand five hundred acres.

The coal strata, usually termed coal measures, occupy
a Urge portion of the eastern aide of the county, bounded
on the north by a part of Yorkshire, on the west ex-

tending to Dufbeld ; on the south to Dale Abbey, and
nearly to Sandiacre : the seams vary in thickness, and
are separated by numerous strata of grit- stone and ar-

gillaceous earth, known by the names of bind, cluncb,

and shale. Several of the coal shales contain beds of iron-

stone, and an abundance and variety of impressions

of ferns and other plants. Part of the coal field, of

which Ashby de la Zouch lies nearly in the centre, ex-

tends into this county, uear its southern extremity, in

the parishes of Hartshorn, Gresley. and Mcasham, being

surrounded by the layer of red marl, to which it dips in

every directum. There are also small veins of coal at

Axe-edge, and Chinley hills. Mr. Farcy computes the

total extent of the coal measures at one hundred and
ninety thousand acres. On the eastern side of the

county is a stratum of yellow magncsian limestone, ex-

tending from Barlborough, southward, to Hardwick, and
bottnilri] on the WTSt by Barlhorough, Bolsover, and
Hault-iiucknall, occupying about twenty-one thousand
six hundred acres. In se» eral parts of the county, more

especially in the coal district, the strata are broken and
dislocated in various directions; andthexe frarturrs, some
being of great extent, are, by the miners, called faults.

The chief subterraneous productions, as articles of
commerce, are lead, iron, calamiue, fluor, gypsum, coal,

mariilr, and variuus sorts of stone. It has hern satis-

factorily ascertained that the Derbyshire lead mines
were worked by the Rouiaus, ami probably by the Bri-

tons. They are chiefly in the hundreds of Wirksworth.
and High Peak, so far north as Caslleton : there are

lead mines also in the |wri»hi-* uf Ashnvcr and Crieh.

The whole number enumerated by Mr. Farcy, in his

View of the Minerals of this county, amounts to about
two hundred and fifty, of which twenty-two ore stated

to produce mi abundant supply of ore ; the latter are

situated in the parishes or chapelries of Ashovcr, Mat-
lock, (.'ruinford, Wirksworth, Bonsall, Youlgrave, Elton,

Winster, Hope, Eyam, Great Longstone, and Monyash.
The annual quantity of lead raised in Derbyshire, about
I7fcu , as staled hy Pilkington, was between five aiid six

thousand tons
i
but of late years, not above half that

quantity has been raised, many mines having erased

working on account of the reduced price of lead. The
most productive mine, of late years, has been the Gang-
mine, in the liberty of Cromford. The lead was origi-

nally smelted by wood fires, on hills in the open air . but
this inconvenient mode was succeeded by hearth-furnaces

the last of which was pulled down about the year 1*1*0.

the iinpruved cupola furnace, now in use, having been
introduced from Wales. The smelting butanes* has of

late been on the decline, and there arc now only nine

cupolas at work in the county. A considerable quantity

of lead is sent from Cromford to Derby, where it is used
in making white lead, red lead, sheet-lead, pipes, and
shot -, the remainder is chiefly sent down the canal from
Chesterfield to coasting vessels in the Trent, for the

Hull and London markets. Several of the lead mines

valuable of which, the calamine, ur uxyde uf nine, is

found in twenty-four mines, in the parishes of Matlock,
Bonsall, Caraiugtoii. Castleton, Bakcwell, Youlgrave, and
Bradbome ; the most productive lveing the Whitlow
mine, in the parish of Bonsall. The principal source

of demand fur this mineral is its utility in the com-
position of brass, first discovered about sixty years

ago : the average annual quantity raised for the four or

five years preceding Ihl7, was four hundred tons ; its

price in 181*. in a crude state, was from £5 to £6. 10.

per ton; and in u prepared state, from £14. 10. to

<Z15. 10. per ton. A great quantity is sent to Shef-

field, for the brass company at that place- The other

species of nine-ore is called blrude, or black -jack, which
is found in thirteen of the mines ; it is of inferior value,

and less used. Fluors of various colours are found in

several of the mint*, being much used in the fusion of

brittle and churlish ore : the more beautiful specimens,

colled Bluc-john, are wrought into vases anil various

other ornamental articles, at the manufactory at Matlock.

Iron has been known as the produce of this county

from n very early |>eriod : the district in which the iron-

stone is found extends from the neighbourhood of Dale
Abbey, northward, throughout the hundred of Scarsdale

into S'orkshirc. Mr. Farcy ranks Derbyshire as the

fourth county in England as to its produce of pig iron.

Until about the year 1770, all the cast and bar irou

llliW
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in Derbyshire vu made by small charcoal furnaces ; the

firtf furnace of tbe modern construction, heated with

coke, or pit -coal, having liecn erected at Morley-Park,

Of the eleven furnaces w hich were in full work in 1806,

have not, of late, been regularly worked, on ae-

r the low price of British "iron. There are eight

forges m the county, in which bar iron i« made from the

pigs. The lead mines in the Peak, and in the hundred
of Wirksworth, belonged at an early period to tlie crown.

The dukes of Devonshire have long been leasers nf those

in the hundred of High Peak ; and the lease of those in

the hundred of Wirksworth having been sold under
deeree of Chancery, is now vested in Richard Ark.

wrighl, Esq. Tlie mines and miners of this county are

governed by certain ancient customs and regulations,

which were ascertained by a jury under a commission
granted in the year I SB?, but which vary in different

manor*. The raining concerns are under tlie superin.

tendence of an officer, railed a bar-master, wh.i holds

courts twice a year, at which all questions are decided re-

perting the duties payable to the crown or tbe lessee ;

all disputes are settled relative to working the mines, and
pmushments are inflicted for all aggressions upon mineral

property, Debts mem-red in working the mines arc also

eogniuble in the bar-mote courts, which arc held for

the High Peak at Mnnyasb.and for tlie hundred of WirVa-
worth at Wirksworth, One of the most remarkable of the

ancient mining customs is that by which any adventurer
who shall discover a vein of lead unoccupied, in the king's

nrld.hu a right to work it on the land of any pernio, with-

out making any compensation to tlie proprietor

custom is still in force, but it is understood that

oerhards, and highways, are excepted . it ia the office of
tfar bar-master, being applied to for that purpose, to put
adventurers in possession of such veins by them dis-

eoTerrd. The duties, or tolls payable to the crown, and
to the lord of the manor, are of great antiquity, and
rary much in different manors. Tube is paid for lead-

are in the parishes of Kyam and Wirksworth. The
brum dish, by which the measure of the ore is regu-

lated, and which ap]>car* from the inscription upon it to

have been made in the year l.M'2, is kept at Wirksworth.
It is probable that some of the Derbyshire coUwrles

were worked by the Romans ; there is evidence of their

having been known to the Saxons ; and it is on record that
those at Derby, which are still considered to
some of the best cnal in the county, were worked so
early as 1306. The principal coal district is the same
as that nf the iron-stone, including *he greater part of
the hundred of Scarsdale, and extending, southward,
on tbe eastern side of the county, as far as Dale Abbey.
The coal exported is chiefly of the hard kind, being that
whieb finds the readiest sale in the midland counties, to
which the Derbyshire cool is sent. Gypsum, or alabas-
ter, i< obtained in considerable quantities, chiefly in the

parish of Chellastnn ; the average annual quantity raised
from the pit at that place was, about the year IHI7,
nearly one thousand tons. In its native state it is used
far columns, chimney-pieces, and ornamental build-
ings, as also for tomb-stones and monumental elh-

P« : 111 a calcined state it ia applied, at the potteries

and else* here, to all the use* of pluister of Paris ; the
inferior sort is used for plaister -floors. Tlie limestone of
this emintv forms an important article of its mineral

Mr. Farcy enumerates forty-sis

and sixty-three kilos, in which it is burned for sale, and
from which great quantities are sold, chiefly fur agricul-

tural purposes, for tbe use of this and some of the neigh*

bouring counties ; tbe largest quarries are at Ashover,

Buxton, Cnch. and Calver, near Basluw: a considerable

quantity of lime is sent from Calver into Yorkshire, and
from tlie neighbourhood of ISoxton into Cheshire and
Staffordshire. A species of tbe Derbyshire limestone is

in request as marble, for chimney -pieces, slabs, &c. : tbe

quarries from which this sort of limestone, commonly
called Derbyshire marble, is procured, are nineteen in

number, and arc situated in the parishes of Bakewell and
Matlock. The number of stone quarries is one hundred
and thirty -eight, some of which produce stone of a good
and durable quality for building, which has been much
used in tbe principal private and pnblic edifices in the

county, and is exported in large quantities, especially

from the quarries in the parish of Wlngerworth. Grind-

stones, of the roiUstune-grit, are obtained from nine-

teen quarries
;
they are in great request, and are exten-

sively shipped by the canals to the south-eastern parts

of England. Stones for whetting scythes are procur-

ed from thirteen quarries ; finer whet-stones from seven

others ; and the finest, called hones, from quarries at

Codnor Park and Woodthorp, near Wingerworth. Seve-

ral of the mines produce ochres, and a few of them
amall quantities of china-day, which has of lat

been sent to tlie potteries in Staffordshire, Few <

exhibit a greater number or variety of extraneous fos-

sils than this ; tbe several strata of limestone, and some
of those of grit. stone, containing an abundance of or-

ganic remains, both animal and vegetable.

The principal rivers are, the Trent, tbe Derwcnt, the
Wye, tbe Dove, the Krwash, and the Rother. Tbe
Trent first becomes a boundary between Derbyshire
and Staffordshire in the parish of Croxoll, and so con-

tinues to Newton-Solney, a little beyond which village

it enters the county, crossing it, from west to cast, in a
course of about twenty-four miles, and quitting at its

junctiunwith the Erwaah, near Nottingham. Pursuant
to an act of |iarUament procured by the Earl of Uxbridfre,

in 1699, the Trent was made navigable to Burton bridge i

but, in the year 1803, the navigation from that bridge
dowu to Shardlow was given up, by agreement with the
proprietors of the Trent and Mersey canal, which runs by
its »idr,and,as connected with Derbyshire, it is now navi-

gable only from Shardlow to the mouth of the Erwash.
The Derwcnt rises on the moors, at the northern ex-

tremity of the county ^ It flows by I latbersage, through
Chatsworth park, Darlc-y-dale, Matlork, Croraford, Hel-

per, and Derby, and falls into the Trent about a mite
beyond Little Wilne, after a course of almnt forty-six

mile* : this river was formerly navigable from Wilne fer-

ry up to Derby, but the navigation was given up when
the Derby canals were completed, in 1794. The Wye
rises a little above Buxton, and, running through
Mainsail dale, Ashford, and Bakewell, falls into the Der-
wcnt near Rowsley. The Dove, which rises in the same
hill as the Wye, a few miles south of Buxton, is for

many miles the boundary between Derbyshire and
Staffordshire, and, passing through Dove-date, falls into

the Derwent near Newton-Souiey. Tbe Erwash rises oa
the skirts of Sherwood Forest, in Nottinghamshire, and
is, during the greater part of its course, the boundary
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and near Ilkeston and Sondiacre, and falling into the

Trent about a mile and a half east from Long Eaton.

The Rothcr, rising near P-dlcy. rung by Che«ter6cld,

and enters Yorkshire, between KiUamarsh and Beighton.

It having been found of great importance to procure

the convenience of water-carriage for the prodate of the

numerous mines and quarries, and tbe goods of its ma-
nufactories, many canals have in consequence been pro-

of them completed, some entirely

and others commencing or trrmi-

; iu it. The great undertaking of the Trent and
: Grand Trunk canal, which forms part of the

grand communication between Liverpool, Hull, Bristol,

and London, was began in 1766. by the celebrated Mr.
Briodley, and completed in 177*, under bis successors,

Mr. Smratrm and Mr. Rcnnic : it passes through Der-
byshire, from Burton to iu termination at Sbardlow,
following the course of the Trent : its chief utility, as

relates to the produce of Derbyshire, is for the convey-
ance of cheese, malt, and gypsum. The Chesterfield

canal was begun in 1*71, by Mr. Brindley, and finished

in 17*6, by hi* brother-in-law, Mr. Henshall : it enters

Derbyshire at KiUamarsh, and terminates at Chesterfield

.

its objects, as connected with this county, are the cX|K>r-

tation of coal, lead, cast iron, limestone, freestone, pot-

ter}' -ware, fee. ; aud the importation of grain, deals, bar
•iron, Kc. The Erwash canal, begun about 1777. has
its line chiefly through Derbyshire, in the vale of the

Erwasli . it commences in the Trent navigation, and
terminates at Langley Mill, where it joins the Cromford
canal : it is chiefly serviceable iu the exportation of

coal, limestone, iron, lead, millstones, grind-stones,

marble, freestone iu: -, atul the importation of com,
malt, deals, Ifcc. Tbe Cromford canal was begun about
17H9. and completed about 1*93: its line is wholly

in Derbyshire, commencing at Laoglcy Mill, and termi-

nating at Cromford : its chief use is the same as that

of the Erwash canal. At Buttrrley is a tunnel, about
fifty-seven yards below the Derwent ridge, two thousand
nine hundred and seventy-eight yards lung, and nine

feet wide ; at Lea-Bridge near Cromford, the canal is

carried over the river Derwent by an aqueduct, two hun-
dred yards long, and thirty feet high, built in 179?

i
and

over the Amber, at Bull bridge, is another aqueduct, of

the same length, fifty feet high. The line of the Derby
canal, which is forty-four feet wide, is wholly in the

county ; commencing in the Trent and Mersey canal,

north of Swarkston, passing by Derby, with branches to

Little Eaton, whence is a railway to the collieries

at Ilorsley. Denby, kc. : its chief use is for supplying

Derby with coal, building-stone, gypsum, he ; and for

exporting coal, manufactured goods, cheese, Ac. The
Nutbmok canal, constructed about 1793, for the expor-

tation of coal, and the importation of lime-stone, com-
mences in tbe Erwash canal, and terminates at Shipley

wharf. TbeAahhy de la Zuuch caual, begun about 1794,

and completed in 1805. is connected with the southern
part of Derbyshire, and by it rual and limestone are

exported. The Peak Korest canal, begun about 1794-

and completed in 1806, eaters Derbyshire at Marple
bridge, and terminates at Bugswortb : at Marple is on
aqueduct over tbe river Mersey, nearly one hundred feet

high, completed in 1797 : the objects uf this cunal, as

connected with Derbyshire, are, the cxportatit

,
and, at its

coal, and the importation of deals, and pig iron ; and.

at iu south end, cool. The great road from London to

Manchester enters Derbyshire »t Cavendish bridge, and,

passing through Derby and Ashbourn. enters Stafford-

shire at Hanger bridge, about a mile and three quarters

beyond the latter town. Another turnpike road to Man-
chester goes from Ashbourn, by way of Buxton, about

six miles beyond which town, at Whalcy bridge, it enters

Cheshire. And a third road to Manchester passes from
Derby through Matlock, Bakrwcll. and Chapel en le

Frith, joining the last-mentioned road at Whaley bridge.

Derbyshire exhibits few British remains, except the

numerous artificial formations of earth and stones,

called r<ur««, which have been raised upon the moors,

several of which, on belug opened, have been found
to contain human bones, and nrns, with brads, rings,

and other relics. The only Roman remains worthy of

particular mention are. the altar preserved at Haildon

hall, the inscribed blocks or pigs of lead found in dif-

ferent situations, and the silver plate found in Rislcy

park : Roman coins have frequently been found iu

various parts of the county. One of the principal

British roads, the Iknield-strcrt, ran through the whole
extent of the county, from smith- west to north-east,

from the borders of Staffordshire to those of Yorkshire.

Derbyshire was alsu traversed In various direction* by
Roman roads ; those most distinctly visible bring that

called the Bathom -gate, leading from Brough to Buxton

;

a second, leading from Buxton towards Little Chester

;

and a third, 6upposed to have come from Chesterton,

near Newcastle, iu Staffordshire, to Little Chester. The
undoubted Roman stations in the county are, Little Ches-
ter, Brough, Melandra Caatle, in the parish of Glos&op,

and Buxton. Many of the eburrhes present consider-

able remains of early Norman architecture, the moat re-

markable specimens appearing in those of Rrpton and
Melbourne, and the desecrated church of Steetley, in the

parish of Whitwrll, Prior to the Reformation, there vvrre

thirteen religious houses, including two prrccptorics

of the KulghU Hospitallers, and one of the brethren of

St. Lazarus ; there were two collegiate churches, and
five ancient hospitals. Of tbe monastic buildings, the

remains, all of inconsiderable magnitude, arc those of

Dale abbey. Beaurhief abbey, Repton priory, and the

preceptory at Yevcley, alios Stidd. The only ancient

castles of which there are any considerable remains, are

those of tbe Peak, Codnor, llnrseley, and Melbourne. The

Ilanlwick luill, and South Witifield manor-house, which

last is in ruins. The custom of ridfl-fccurinis still prevails

in the northern part of the county the ceremony cvf

strewing the church w ith rushes annually takes place on
the festival of its tutelar saint, but in tbe Peak Forest is

always held on Midsummer eve. The ancient custom
of hanging up garlands of roses in the churches, with

a pair of gloves cut out of white |»per, which had licrn

carried before the corpse of a young unmarried woman
at lier funeral, prevails iu mauy of the parishes of the

Peak. The most remarkable tepid springs in Derby-
shire, are those of Buxton, Matlock, aud Bake-well. Tliere

are different sulphureous springs, of which that at

Kedleston is most used, and various chalybeate waters,

the most celebrated being at Quaroclon, two miles from
Derby : there is an ebbing and flow ing well, at the dis-

tance of two miles eastward from Chapel eu el Frith.
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DERBY HILLS, an

hundred of Rev-to* arid Greslet, county of Derby.
9 milts (S.) from Derby, containing "6 inhabitants.

DERBY (WEST), chauclry In the parish of

Walton on the Hill, hutiilrrtj of' West Dekiiy, county

palatine of Loxastrr, 4| miles (W.) tram Present,

containing 6304 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £w©0 private btih-factiou. £200 royal

bounty, and £3000 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage nf tile Rector of Walton. The chapel is de-

dicated to St. Mary. West Derby is a very ancient

place, having given name to the hundred. At the pe-

riod of the Norman survev here was a decayed castle,

which had belonged to Edward the Confessor.

DEREHAM (EAST), a market town and pari«h

in the hundred of Mitford. county of Norfolk, 17
mile* IW.N.W.) from Norwich, and 101 <N.E. by X.)

from I^mdon.cinitaininga'J-H inhabitants, and, including

the hamlet of Dilliugtciti, in the hundred of Lauuditch,
3£7J. Tins place, anciently called Drrrkam, from
the number of deer by which it was frequented, and
distinguished by it* adjunct from a ullage of the same
name, is of very remote antiquity. During the Hep-
tarchy, Withburga, youngest daughter of Anua. King
of the East Anglo, fuamlt'd a monastery hen-

, of which
•b« became prioress, and dying in was buried in

the churrb-rurd ; her remains, in were removed
into the ennreutual church, and after the destruction i>f

the monastery by Ibe Dunes, were, in p?4, translated
to Ely, where they were enshrined with those of her
•Mtcrs, in the cathedral church of that city. A spring,
to which miraculoux cures were attributed, is said to

have mm up m that part of the church-yard where
•he was first interred, which in now a public buth

,

the Norman arch with which it was covered is still

carefully preened. In 1 Sbl , the town suffered severely

from Sir, and in 1679 the greater part of it was by
a Ritjilar rnlamiry reduced to ashes. It is pleasantly
situated nearly n> the centre of the couutv, anil

within the hut' century ha* been so materially improved
by widening and levelling the street*, as to render it

'•ne of the handsomest market towiia in Norfolk : it is

paved with pebbles
t

the houses are in general neatly
built, and of modern ajvpearanre, and the inhabitants
are amply supplied with excellent water : in the centre
of tbr town is a harid-oine obelisk, erected by Sir

Edward Astlry, Bart. The theatre, u small but neat
buildiug of brick, is opened every alternate year by a
regular company of prrfonnrrs : a book rluh bus been
establislM-d under good regulation*, mid is patronised by
the roost respectable inhabitants of the town anil neigh-
bourhood

; and on the site of the ancient market cross,
a handsome assembly-room lui* licen erected by sub-
scription. The market is on Friday, for com, general
provision., cattle, and pigs, for which last it is the most
itiauderahle mart in the county : tin* fairs arc on the
Thursday and Friday before Old Midsummer-day, and
on the Thursday and Friday before Old Michaclmas-doy.
for cattle, sheep, aiul toys. 'Hie louuty magistrates
hold a petty session for the division every alternate week

;

oud a court boron and court lect an' held annually by
thr lord of the manor.

The living is a iKuncgc with the |ierpetual curacy of
Hoe, iu the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dioecsc of

Vol.. II

Norwich, rated in the kings books at £ 17. 3. 4f. and
in the patronage of the Crown ; there is also a rectory,

rated at £41. 3. l|. The church, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, formerly the conventual church of the monas-
tery of St. Withburga, and mute |Htrochial iu 70S. ia a

spucious cruciform structure, |smrtly in the Norman and
portly in the early style of English architecture, with a

tower rising from the intersection, and open for a con-

siderable height to the iuterior of the church -. connected
with the transepts were the chapels of the Holy Crass,

over which was the treasury of St. Withburga, St. Mary,
and St. Edmund ; in the chancel is an ancient eagle on
a ]>cdc*tal of brass, supported on three small lions. The
roof on the north side is supported by clustered, and on
tli* south by round massive, columns ; the font is beau-

tifully sculptured with representations of the four

Evangelists, eight of the Ajiostlcs, the Crucifixion, and
the Seven Sacraments of tlve Romish church : in the

south transept is an antique chest of oak, richly carved,

taken from Buckingham castle, in which are deposited

the records of the church and parish. Among the
monuments is a white marble tablet to the memory of

C'owper the port, who resided in this place for the last

nine years of his life, and was interred in the church.
The bells, which were supposed to endanger the tower,

have been remov ed into a detached building called the
New Cloiher. erected for that purpose in the churcb-yard.
There are places of worship for Baptists, Independents,
and Wesleyan Mrtliodists. A National school, for chil-

dren of both sexes. is supported by subscription. .Mr.

Aaron WQliuinsoii, in 1710, left by will some bouse*
and land for apprenticing two poor hoys of the parish ,

and there ore several charitable bequests for distribution

among tlve poor. Bishop Bonner was rector of this

parish from Ii34 to the year 1340.

DEREHAM (WEST), a parish in the hundred of
Clackclose, county of NosroLs, miles (W.byN

)

from Stoke-Fcrry, containing b'H) inhabitants. The
living is a perpctnal curacy, in the archdeaconry of
Norfolk, ami diocese of Norwich, endowed with £33
per anuunv private beucfaction, £400 royal bounty, and
£ jOO parliamentary grant, and in tbr patronage of tbr
Rev . C. L. Jenyns. Thr church, dedicated to St. Andrew,
has at the west end a large found tower, built of rag-
stone, upon which another of brick lias been •reeled,

of an octagonal form, embattled and coped. Another
church, which was dedicated to St. Peter, formerly stood
here, but no traces of it urc discernible. An abbey
for Pretnoustrateiisian canon* was founded lu llnh,
to the honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary, by Hubert,
Dsau of York, and afterwards Archbishop of Canter-
bury; it was valued, in the 'Jflth of Henry VIII., at

£"-'rf. 1*2. II. There arc considerable remains of this

once stately structure, particularly the gate-house, a lofty

cpuulrungular pile of brick, embattled, from each angle
of which rises an octagonal tower. grcJned with free-

stone over thr arched cutraucc is a shield, bearing the
arms of the abbey.

DERITEND, a cbapclry in the parish of Akruit,
Birmingham division of the hundred of Hi ui.iM, mind.
county of Wsiiwh a, 1 mile <s. fc. hy s. i from Birming.
ham. The population is returned with the parish.

There is an extensive brewery of ale at this place

DERSINIjIIAM, a porish in the Lynn division of
tlie hundred of 1'he eoridce. county of NoniuLa, 4j
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miles (X. N. B.) from Castle-Hiring, containing 534 in-

hah^aiit*. The living I* a vicarage, in the archdea*

cxniry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's hook*
at if,. 6. H., and In the patronage of D. Haste, Esq.

The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a large pile,

mmposed of boulder and Hint, and covered with lead i

it hat, at the west end, a strong quadrangular tower,

crowned with a lantern and a iroall shaft. At the

cart aide of the church-yard there Is an ancient

in ruins.

DERTHORPE, a chapelry in the pariah of Well,
Wold division of the hundred of Calce-wortr, parts of
Likdsey, county of ListroLW. The population is re-

turned with the pariah.

DESBOROtTGH, a pariah in the hundred of Roth-
well, conntyof Northampton,! 1 mile (N.N. w.) from
RothwcD, containing 908 inhabitanta. The living ia

a diacharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of North-

ampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the

king * books at £8, endowed with £ 10 |ier anuum pri-

vate benefaction, and £400 royal bounty. R. S. Cotton,

Kaq. was patron in 1800. The church ia dedicated Co

St. Giles. Ferdinando Poulton, an eminent lawyer, who
compiled the statute* at large, from Magna Charts to

the !0th of Jarnc* I
.
, was born here ; be died in 1(517,

and lies buried in the chancel, under a plain slab, with

a latin inscription.

DESFORD. • pariah in the hundred of Sparr-
bnhoc, county of Leicester. 5 milea (E.) from Market-

Bosworth. containing, with the hamlet of UorronnPark,
HT9 inhabitants. The living ia a discharged rectory, iu

the arcbdcacxMiry of Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £8. 0. 7., and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown. Tbe church la dedicated to St.

Martin-

DETCHrXNT, a township in that part of the parish

of Bblpord which- is in the northern division of Bam-
BROtun ward, county of NostrncMaKBi-4ND, 'ij milea

(S.w. byN.) from BehWd, containing iw inhabitants.

DETHW1CK-LEA, a rhapelry in that part of tbe

pariah of Askoveh which is in the hundred of Wires-
worth, county of Derby, t miles (s. E. by E.) from
Matlock, containing, with the hamlet of Hollnway, 408
inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy with tbe

rectory of Aahover, iu the archdeaconry of Derby, and
diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed with £400
private benefaction, and £1000 royal bounty. The
chapeL a small edifine with a handsome and lofty tower,

was built in 1530. by Mr. Babingfon. Dethwick is in

the honour of Tuthury, duchy of I^ancaater, and within

the jurisdiction of a court of pleaa held at Tatbury every

third Tuesday, fur the recovery of debta under 4Q».

DEUXHILL, a parish within tbe liberty of the

borough of Wenlocr. though locally in the hundred of

Siottcsdcn, county of Salop, 4 milrs (s, hyw.) from
Bridgeuorth, containing 49 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, with Glazeley, consolidated in 1 76O
with tbe rectory of Chettnn, in the archdeaconry of

Salop, and diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's books

at £4. 13. 3j. V. Vickers, Esq. was patron in I HOT.

DEVEREUX (ST.), a parish m the hundred of

Wrbtree, county of HemroHD, 7| miles («.w.) from
Hereford, containing, with the hamlet of Didlcy, 908
inhabitant*. The living ia a rectory, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's

books at £6. 16. 7{., and in the patronage of Edward
Bolton Cllve, Esq.

DEVERHIL1. (LONGBRIDGR), a parish in the

aoutbern division of the hundred of Damerham,
though locally in the hundred of Heytesbury, county of

Wilts, miles (g.) from Warminster, containing 1349
inhabitants. The living ia a vicarage, with the curacy

of Monckton-Dcvcrhill, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at £ 112. The
Marquis of Bath was patron in I Ml!>. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul. Deverhlll derives

its name from the rivulet Dever, which here has a sub-

'^EVe'rWU. (MONCKTON), a parish in the south-

ern division of the hundred of Damerham. though locally

in the hundred of Mere, county of Wilts, 4J miles

(N. E. by N.) from Mere, containing 181 inhabitanta.

The bving is a perprtnal curacy anm'xed to the vicarage

of Longbridgc-Deverhill, in the archdeaconry and diocese

DEVILS -HOUSE, in the parish of Woolwich,
hundred of Rlackheath, lathe of Sctto* at Hnxfe,

county of Kekt, though locally in the hundred of

Bectmtree, county of Essex, £ a mile (N. by E.) from
Woolwich, to and from which there is a regular ferrv

across tbe Thames. A chapel of ease formerly stood

here, together with several houses, tbe foundations of
which are still discernible ; then- is now only an inn,

called the Devil's House, with about f

of marsh land attached.

DEVIZES.a borough and
market town, having separate ^twI j
jurisdiction, locally in tbe SQ)*-v

huadredof PottcmeandCan- l»

nings, county of Wilts,
roike(N.W.byN.)fromSsiis- ZV!$;
bury, 19 (E. by s.) from bath,

and »9 ( W. by *,) from Lun- '{J
*

don.on theroad from London
*""*

to Bath, containing 4808 lll-

hahitants. Amongstthe early

writers this town has receiv-

ed- the several appellations of

Dmne, Dirw*. De ries, and Dirins, because it is said to

have been divided between the King uid the Binhop of

Salisbury, Ac. It appears to have had its origin in th«'

erection of a spacunia and strong castle, or fortress, by
Roger, the celebrated and wealthy bishop of Salisbury, iu

the retgn of Henry I , wIm>, with his two nephews, Alex-

ander, Bishop of Lincoln, and Nigel, RUhnp of Ely,

was subsequently sentenced to imprisonment within its

walls by King Stephen, on a charge of disaffection.

Before the urder could be executed, Nigel escaped, and
having Bed to this fortress, garrisoned it with troops,

and prepared to defend it, until the expected arrival

of the Empress Matilda ; but the king having besieged

it and demanded rmnwtbate surrender, on the alter-

native of hanging tbe son of Bishop Roger on a

gallows which had been erected iu front of the

castle, that prelate, to save the youth from an igno- .

minions death, bound himself by a solemn oath to take

no sustenance til) tbe king should be put in possession.

This oath being made known to tbe Bishop of Ely, ef-

fected the surrender of the castle at the end of thrct day a,

and that fortress, together with the bishop's 1
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imr-ontlnn to tbe vajoe of forty

into tbe hands of Stephen. About three
[

event, the eastlr wan srixed by Robert Flta-Hubert,on pre-

tence of holding it for Matilda; on her arrival, however,

he reftiBed to give up possession, and was m consequence
treated as a rebel by both the contending parties, and
eventually hanged as a traitor. In 1433, Hubert
dr Burgh, formerly prime minister to Henry Hi., waa

I within the castle, but on tbc appointment of

r de Rupibiu, his avowed enemy, to the government
isf It, he pre* ailed on two of Ida guard* to contrive bis

escape, and took sanctuary hehlndfhe high altar of the

parish church, whence he was dragged, with tlvc crucifix

in his band, and carried back to prison, Tbia violation

of eccJcHiastical privileges produced a remonstrance to

the king from several prelates, on which the prisoner

wa» re-cooveyed to the church, and the sheriff received

orders from that monarch to blockade it, and compel
Hubert, by famine, to surrender himself; but notwith-

standing that precaution, be once more effected his

escape, and fled intoWalra. About the end of the reign

« Edward 111 , the castle waa dismantled, and part nf

its materials were subsequently used to erect a mansion
at Broiocham, alnut three miles distant. Ill the reign

nf Henry VII I., the town, then called by Letand VAr *i«,

(an appellation still retained by the Wiltshire peasantry,)

was celebrated fur its market, and chiefly inhabited

by ckithicra. During the (tarliamentary war, a battle

iHiamcntariao and the

DEV
t the principal branch of business, ia now
mivnunu ture nt silk lias been recently iu-

royalist forces, under tbc .Marquis of
Prince Maurice, who were pursued hither by Sir William
Wtller.nn their retreat towards Oxfnrd.after the battleof

LauMlown ; the town was intrenched, and the approaches
to it barncailoed by Lord Ralph Hopton. and the Earl of
Marlborough, and Sir William, having invested the town
closely, constructed a battery irpnn a neighbouring
height, fired upon tbc place, and made several unsuc
cessful attempts t<i penetrate into the interior; he like-

wise intercepted the a|>]iriiach of the Karl of Crawford
with a supply of powder for the royalists, and having
raptured the whole coovoy, summoned the besieged to

siurreoiier. A treaty foe capitulation was begun, but at

this juncture Sir William was obliged to withdraw his

tmops from before the town, in order to oppose Lord
Wilnot, who had been despatched by the king frrnn

Oxford, with one thousand live hundred horse, and
two piece* of artillery, to protect the Infantry in their

retreat to the main army. Tbc parliamentarian general

awaited tlie approach of Lord Wilmot nn Rcrondaway
HiB. where, encouraged by the small number of his

antagonist's forces, he commenced the attack, which
terminated in the total dispersion of bis cavalry, the
capture nf his artillery, and the destruction of hia

infautn', who bring attacked by the troops from Devizes,
were most nf them slain or taken prisoners. Sir William

i Hristnl, bav ing sustained a loss of mure than two
wo, together with all his cannon, ammunition,
id stores : the loss of the royalists on this

occasion was comparatively inconsiderable.

The linen, which is nearly in tbe centre of the county,
tands im an elevation, and consists nf several streets,

wlmh »re paved, and lighted with gas ; the houses, many
«tf which are baudsmw, are for the most part irregularly

built, the inhabiunts are supplied
•eep well, dug in the sand rock, 1

facture.

extinct : the manufacture of silk has been recently i

troduord, and affords employment to upwards nf four

hundred persons, principally children ; there are three

manufactories in the town, and one about half a mile

distant, fnr silk-throwing : the weaviug of crape and

sarsenet is no the increase. Tbe malting business is

and a large snuff manufactory

r many years. The Kenuet and
Avon canal intersects the parish, which abounds with

coal anil Bath stone. The market ia on Thursday, and
is the largest in the West of England for corn, of which

a great quantity is pitched in tbe market-place, be-

sides what is sold by sample. There are fairs an-

nually, on February 14tb, for horses; Hnly Thursday
and April 80th, for cattle i and June 13th, July 5th. and
October 4nd and 20th, for cattle, hops, cloth, tic. : those

on tbe SOth of April and tbe 20th of October are held on
tbe green, beyond the bmmdarirs of tbe borough. A
market-cross, erected in 181ft, at the sole expense of

Uinl Sidtmiutli. main years recorder, anil njso a repre-

sentative in parliament 'for tins burou«li. is said to have

CTB-t l.earlv jC-JIJIHI.

i^S.-<i> Tlie fir-t charter of incor.

J?*VjS\ pnralion, granted by- tlte Em-
t^yrcss M.vtihiu, *» suspended

• inrii^t; tlo 1 rri^n of Stephen,
renewed by Henry II.. and
confirmd. together with the

?T7\til o; .-obliJiouiil ]mvi1ege«,

by John, Henry 111 , and Kd-
wurd III . -.i In- h I'laced tho

burst----- upon nn equality

with the iidwiis ot Winches-

i .ir,. ..k- sr 'I ter. y-< ;cri!l immunities were
added ilnrmn -uh<i<pirnt reigns, nn'il the time of

diaries I., in '• r wl:i.«r clmitcr tin- irovvrnment is

vested in a mayor, recorder, and thirty-four common
council-men ; twelve of whom, including the recorder

and justice, are styled capital burgesses, from among
whom the mayor is annually chosen by the common
council, who also fill up vacancies in their own body, and
have the power of electing an unlimited number of free

burgesses. The mayor, recorder, and justice, (who ia

cboscii by tbc corporation) .are justicesof the peace within

tbe borough, luid ba\e power to ludd a ennrt of record,

for tbe recovery ofsums not exceeding £ 40, every Friday
at which either the maynr, recorder, nr his deputy
must preside, assisted by any number of the capital

burgesses, in all not less than fuur. The petty sessions

for the Dev izes division of the hundred of Pnttcrne and
Cannings arc Iwtd here, as are also the quarter sessions

fur tbe county, in rotation with Salisbury. Warminster,
and Marlborough. Tliis bonmgh returned members to

all the parliaments of Edward 1 . to those nf the 1st,

Kill, and 19th of Edward II., and 4th of Edward III.,

since which its returns have been constant. The right

of election is vcetcd in the corporation, including a few
honorary members : the mayor is the returning officer.

Meeting* for tlte nomination of count}' members and
coroners are always held in this town. The town-hall
is a handsome modern edifice, having a semicircular

front, supported by Ionic columns on a rustic basement:
it contains appropriate offices for public business, and a

lings and assemblies,

F'J
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•n the ground floor * cheese market in held. A new
gaol, constructed of brick and stone, was erected in 1HI0,

about a mile north-westward from toe town : it con-

aiata of the governor * house, which is polygonal in

form, and occupies the centre, having an infirmary above
it, and fmm the too command* a fine prospect toward*
Bath and Gloucester , the cells, which in this part of

the building are also polygonal, are separated from the

boundary wall by a considerable space of ground, laid

the front of the house anil thr whole

merall, hundred of Roborovgh, county of Devon, l^

mile (W.) from Plymouth, atid*21H (W. hv H,)from Lon-
don. In

in garden* : the

Devixe* comprise* the parishes of St. John and St.

Mary tbc Virgin, the livings of which form a united

rectory, not in charge, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Salisbury, and in the patronage of the Crown. St.

John's church U a spacious structure, partly in the

Norman style and partly in the later style uf English
architecture, with a square embattled tower, and con-

sists of a nave and two aisles, transept, chance], and
two chantry chapels ; tlte oldest portion, which com-
prises tbc chancel, transept, and tower, is supposed to

have been built by Bishop Ruger, about the same pe-

riod a* the castle : the chancel is arched with bold rib*

springing from clustered capitals, and the tower is sup-

ported by two circular and two pointed arches, enriched

with foliage and zigzag mouldings of different periods :

of llrathcotc and Sutton. St. Mary's, in the north-

eastern part of the town, has evidently been erected at

different periods : the chaucet is the otdc*t portion, being

in the early Norman style, and built probably soon

after the Conquest; the south porch, having a pointed

arch, with zigzag mouldings, is a fine specimen of

the prevailing style in the reign* of Henry II. anil

Richard I. ; the rest of the edifice was rebuilt by Wil
ham Smyth, who died in 1436 . the tower anil body of

tbc church ore embattled and crowned with pinnacles :

tbc nave and aisles are spacious and lofty, and the

arches which separate them spring from octagonal co-

lumns : the architecture of the chancel resembles that

of St. John ». At the eastern extremity of the town,

and beyond the limits of the borough, is St. James' cha-

pel, belonging to the vicarage of Bishop * Cannings.

There are places of worship lor Baptists, the Society of

Friend*, Independent*, Presbyterians, and Wrsleyan
Methodists.

The Boar Club charity school, in which about forty

boys are clothed, and, after three years' education, ap-

prenticed, is supported by the donation* and annual
subscriptions of the members. A National school was
erected at the expense of John Pcarse, Esq. : there arc

likewise school* on the Lancasterian system, and infant

schools. The site of the ancient castle, of which
there are no vestiges, ha* been converted into pleasure

grounds. Richard of Devizes, a Benedictine mouk of

the twelfth century, who wrote a chronicle of English

History, was a native of thi* place. Mr. Joseph Allein,

a non conformist divine, and polemical writer of

celebrity, was born here in 1633. The late Sir
~

Lawrence, the eminent portrait painter, an
of the Royal Society, passed much of the

of his life in this town.
DEVONPORT, (formerly called Plymouth Dock,) i

•clebrated naval arsenal, in tbc parish of Stoke-Da

The population is returned with the parish,

reign uf William III., a navul arsenal wa» csta-

wd here under the name of Plymouth Dock, and
to this event the town is indebted for it* importance
and present magnitude : in I b'H. the appellation uf

Dtvonport wo* conferred ujxju it by royal permission

It was first fortified in the reign of George II., bnt
the works have been much improved under au act uf

parliament passed in tbc 2 1st of George HI. In the

early part of the American war. Colonel Dixon, then
commanding engineer at Plymouth, applied, on behalf

of the troops m garrison at Dock, to the corporation of
Plymouth, for supplies of water from a Ivat, a stream
which had been conveyed to that borough by Sir Francis

Drake i the application was refu*cd for the allrged rea-

son that this stream was insufficient to supply both
places . various uther plans were devised and pro]>osed

without success, till 1794, when Mr. Urycr, Messrs.

June* and Grey, and others, submitted a pluu to thr

government, anil also to the inhabitants, for supplying
the latter with water on the same terms as those of

Plymouth, and the government department* at a sti-

pulated price . which plan, under an act of parliament
obtained in the same year, though not without strenuous

opposition, was carried into effect by means of a stream
brought from Dartmoor, in a circuitous line of thirty

miles, to a reservoir on the north side of the town.
Devonport is situated on an eminence, bounded on

the south and west by the mouth of the Tamar, which,

expanding into an irregidar srstuary, forms the capactoua

harbuur at H&moaze, and on the east by Stonehousc
creek. The town i* of an oblong figure, and the streets,

which are regular and well built, nearly intersecting each
other at right angle*, are paved and lighted -, the foot-

paths, when washed by a shower, have a remarkably
beautiful appearance, being paved with marble obtained

on the manor, which receives a considerable polish from
the action of t)»e weather and the feet of passengers.

The Fore-street, which crosses the upper part of the

town iu a direct line, is approached through a plain

but handsome gateway on the east, where there is

a fosse with a draw bridge . the houses are in general

»nd some of a superior order ; the entire

funning a good approach to the dock-yard.

The town is protected nn the north-east and south
sides by a wail about twelve feet in height, railed

"the King* interior boundary wall;' skirted on the

west by the dock-yard and gun-wharf; and fortified on
the sea side entrance by heavy batteries on Mount Wiser
immediately aoutb of the town are the house* of the

Port Admiral and Governor, the telegraph, and grand
parade. Without the wall is a line, or breastwork, with
a fosse excavated in the solid rock, of from twelve to

twenty feet in depth, planned by a Mr. Smelt, of the

engineer di'|>artineut. and begun about the year I/So"

In the lilies are three barrier gates : the North Barrier,

to the passage across the Taw
ivistock and the *

,
conducting towards Stooehouae, Plymouth. &c.

On the south aide uf the town, immediately above the

sea-shore, is Richmond walk, raised under the direction

of the Duke uf Richmond, when master-general of the

ordnance, for the accommodation of the inhabitant*; it

We»!cyan thoroughfare
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command* a fine view of Mount Kilt^ciimbr, ami forms
a healthy and plcaxant promenade. There is a xinall

theatre in the southern part of the town : the public

tabfcrtptiou library is ornamented with aii Egyptian
facade; and tbere U anelegant aa»emb.y-room at the royal

hotel. Southward from the tuwn are hot, cold, xhowcr,

vapour, end twimniing-baths, with six convenient lodg-

inj-housefl handsomely furnished. The commerce will

be noticed in the account of Plymouth, of which port

Drvimpiirt U a branch. The principal quayn are at

Mutton Cncr, North Corner, and Monce Town. On the

aouth if a ferry to Mount iidgecumbc, and another on
the north- west, to Torpoiut. The market days are Tues-
day, Thursday, and Saturday, but the market l* not

chartered : the market-place i« of recent erection, and,

for extent and accommodation, is inferior to none In the

part of England, it is well supplied with all

. of prmtsloo, particularly with mm, but it la not as of protu

market.

Tbr grivemmrnt of the town in vested in commis-
sioners, among whom are tbe lord of tbc manor, who
holds courts lect and baron at Michaelmas, the stewards
of the manor, tbe rector of the jwrmh, the commissioner
of lux majesty s dock-yard, the port admiral, the mayor,

aad Saltash. the manorial lords of Easf
of East and Went Anthony, with the stewards of

manor* : the affairs of the poor, the lighting,

and cleansing of the town, sod tbe granting of licenses

to portm and watermen, are all under their superinten-
dence. The county magistrates liold petty sessions

every Wednesday at the town-hall, for the despatch of
business connected with the town and parish . 1 be

town-hall includes, in addition to its principal room,
which i« w-venty-fivc feet by forty, a wutcb-uousc, tem-
porary |tti*un, engine-house, he , tbr front is decorated

with a noble Athenian Dune portico, finished with a
bcinxuntsl hloelung-cuurse and tablet, instead of the

d pediment ; near this edifice is a

noratc the naming of tbe town anew
(

t is a Auled eolamn of the Doric order, and from its

unuiut, which is accessible by a spiral flight of one
hundred and forty steps, there is a most splendid view.

Tin- port admiral's bouse in a new and elegant structure
r

the semaphore near it communicate* with the flag-ship

m the harbour, ami is the first of thirty.two telegraphic

stations connecting this place with the Admiralty in

Looilnn. It is said that a communication has been con-

»eyrd to ami from the metropolis in the short spare of

fifteen minutes. Tbe dock-yard, one of the finest in tbe
world, it bounded on the east by tbc town, from which
it 1« separated hy a wall, which is in some (dace* thirty

feet high, extending from north to south
;

its water
boundary forms a curve bending outwards iu a westerly
direction

; it occupies an area of seventy-two acres, in-

chiiting the projections of tbe jetties, and was extended
to its present dimensions in 1768 : the land entrance is

from Fore-street, having a carriage gate and a gate for

foot passengers. Near this entrance is a chape] rcccutly
built by government, on tbe site of one erected in 1700,
" by the generous and pious contributions of officers and
•"•men belonging to a squadron uf men of war " under the

•uperratendeDce of George St. Leo, Esq.. at that time
commissioner of the yard. In addition to a stipend

month from the pay of each of the officers and seamen
belonging to ships Uid up in ordinary. Opposite to this

edifice are the military guard, and navy pay offices. Tti

tbe south- west is a row of excellent houses uccupicd by
the commissioner and other officers of tbe establishment,

and fronted hy a double row of lime trees, from which

is a descent by a number of step* to two handsome
buddings, one of which, the "Joiner's shop." ia sur-

mounted by a cupola. Facing these are the basin

and dock, constructed in the reign of William III; the

Utter is sufficiently capac ious for a seventy-four gun
•bip. being in length one hundred ami ninety-seven feet

three inches, in width sixty-five feet ten inches, and in

depth twenty -three leet one inc h : the bantu is bounded on
each side by jetty heads ; that on the south is named
" the Master Attendant's stairs." Adjoining to this jetty

is » handsome edifice of lime-stone, with the quoins and
cornices of Portland- stone, four hundred and eighty feet

in length, and three stories high, forming one side of a

quadrangle, and ealh-tl the " Rigging House :"' over it is

the sail loft ; and different store house* complete the

quadrangle, tbe area of which is the "Combustible Store-

house," entirely composed of iron and stone, the geome-
trical staircase of which is greatly admired. To the

and beyond it tbe Camber, a canal seventy feet wide,

terminating in a basin, which is bounded mi the north
by tbe buut-house : this was the boundary of the yard
previously to l?6* ; all beyond, in a southerly direction,

is called tbe New (irnund. Here are tbe " Black-

smith's Shop, ' a huildiBg about two hundred and ten

feet square, containing forty-eight forges, the fire* of

which annually consume one thousand three hundred
chaldrons of coal, the onrhnr-wharf (tbc largest anchors
made here weigh five tons), a boiling-house, niast-house,

and pond, of w hich the last is enclosed from the sea hy
a strong wall ten feet thick, and three hundred and
eighty long it is supplied with water through two

of about forty feet wide, crossed by light

wooden bridges.

Near the mast house, in a southerly direction, is

a small monnt, railed Bunker's hill, surmounted hy
a battery of five cannon (nine puuudenl. one of

which is a beautiful brass piece, made at Paris : from
this elevation the prosiMrct is very fine and extensile.

In the dock-yard are two limc-stunc buildings, parallel

Ui curb other, two stories high, mid one thousand two
hundred feet long, called rope houses ; the largest tables

mode here are twenty -five inches in circumference, and
one hundred fathom* lung, weighing I Ificwt. lor. 16lb,,

and worth £ 404. 9, 3. . 11 cable of this weight contains

three thousand two hundred and forty yarns. Behind
these buildings, in addition to dwelling, and storehouses,
is the Mould, or Model loft. On the north is the jetty,

north stairs, and double dock, so called from being suf-

ficiently large to contain two ships at a time: the gate*
form the segment of a circle, with their enuvex sides to

tlw sea. The second dock, called the Cninn, or North
dock, is two hundred and thirty-nine feet four inches,

by eighty-six feet seven, and twenty-six feet ten iu depth:
it is constructed of blocks of granite, faced with Port-
land-stone, and was built in 176W. The New North
dock, two hundred and fifty-nine fert nine inches, by
eighty-five feet three, and twenty- seven feet eight

inch*, deep, is said to be the largest in the kingdom

,
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it was finished in 17«9- Amongst the objects of

prominent interest, is the Breakwater, erected for the

security <>f tlx- harhour, fur an account of which w
Plymouth. The immense roof* over the dock*, bring on
the principle of un arch without abutter***, are extraordi-

nary specimens of architectural skill ; the square content*

uf one of (Hem amount to une acre, thirty-uin* poles, aud
two hundred feet. The buildings on the gun-wharf, which
is sqiaraU-d from the northern part of the dock -yard by
a branch of the town, were erected, after design* by
Sir John Vaiiburgh : the armouries, and the immense
pile* of nrtlnunri- in the yard, each marked with the

name of the ship in Hamoazc bar to which it Itclongf, are

worthy of c*|K-cral notw-e. The barracks arc calculated

to accommodate three thousand troop*. The hnrbotir of

Haniuaze is ahtmt four miles long, aud half a mile broad

:

it* greatest depth, at high water, i* between eighteen

aud twenty fathoms, at low water, about fifteen . it

is n grand repository for ships of war of all classes.

There are two episcopal chapels of case : St. Aubyn's,
a neat edifice with a portico and octagonal spire at the

west end, erected by subscription in 1771- aud St. John's

chapel, also erected by subscription in 1799 the inha-

bitant* have also free access to the dock-yard chapel.

There are place* of worship for Baptists, Independents,

Methodist*, aud Moravian" ; the chapel bo-

ut the Buptists has a frout in the Iliudoo style.

A classical subscription school was erected by *itb*cri|s-

tiou, aud opeued in 18'Jl : about one hundred scholars

arc educated in it. The public school for boy* adjoins

St. John's chu|iel. and was erected, also by subscription,

in \m0 , over it is a school-mom for girls, of whom
there are about one hundred : the children arc clothed

and edncafed. The Baptists and Methodists have their

respective schools. A public dispensary, for this and
the adjoining towu of East Stoiiehouse, was established

in Itili; and a savings hank in 18'29. The work-house,

under the management of the commissioners, contains

an excellent infirmary, and schools for children of Ixith

DEVONSHIRE, a mar'timr county, (intended on the

north by the Bristol channel, on the east by the coun-
ties of Somerset aud Dorset, on live south by the Eng-
lish channel, and on the west by Cornwall, extending

from f>0" VI' to .'.I' 17' (N. Lot.), and from ahout 3" to

(W. Lon.): it is alxnit two hundred and eighty miles

in circumference, uf which one hundred and thirty

miles embrace a line of sea coast ; including, according

to the ordnance survey, one milliou five hundred and
nineteen thousand thrre hundred and sixty acres, or

two thousand thrre hundred and seventy -four square

miles. The population, in 1 H"£ |, amountrd to 4)9.(140

Tlits portion of the island was called by the C'uruisb

Britons Hmam, (apparently from the inequality of

its surface), of which name the inanrmr, and
Diimnonium of the geographer Ptolemy, seem tu lie only

the (ireek and Latin modifications. The Welch called

it l*cufnrfitt. which, according to C-nindcu. signifies deep

vallies, a denomination which, like the hirmer, is descrip-

tive of the surface of the county. A sottening of this

last word, with thcaddittuu of the word *ryre, signifying

a nliare or portion, appears to have produce*! the Anglo.

Saxon Dttmturyrr, Dreaasryre. and DereuMftirr, in

"»crf*»*t're. This territory was pro

-

tants, th~ Cimbri, are supposed to have had commercial

other foreign natinnx. Tile settlement of a portion of

the Belgic invaders of Britain, in the south-eastern

parts of Devon, rom|ic]lcd some uf the aboriginal in-

habitants to emigrate to Ireland, and confined the re-

mainder within the north-western part of their ancient

territorv. Devonshire under the Romans formed an
important |«rt of Britannia Prima, and iu the early

period of the Saxon era it became part of the kingdom
of the West Saxons, or Wessex. The numerous 1

of fortresses indiratc that it was, at

period, the scene of frequent warfare , and it is pro-

bable that many of them were constructed by the abo-

riginal Britons, as means of defence against the IVIgar

and otlier invadrrs hut the earliest military transaction

authentically recorded, is the battle at Uv«miin»r, now
Hampton, in which Cyncgils, King of the West Saxons,

vanquished the Britons w ith great slaughter, about the

year 614. According to Matthew of Westminster,

Brien, the nephew of IVlwallo, the last British king,

w as *>c*irgcd in Exeter, by Penda, King of Mercia. iu 6W ;

but Cadwallo himself having collected an army, repaired

to the assistance of his nephew, and defeated the Saxon
king. The Danes, at the commencement of tlieir ra-

vages ill the south of England, wintered iu Exeter iu

H76 and M77, and iu the latter year were besieged there-

by king Alfred, who <-ompcllcd thein to enter into a truer.

Iu the ensuing year, the Dauish chief. Hubba. having
landed on the northern coast, was defeated, with the loss

of his famous standard of the raven. In H94, the Danes
again lauded in Devonshire, and besieged Exeter, but re-

treated to their ships on the approach of Alfred's array.

About tlw year 9i6, Atheh-tnu is supposed to have van-

quished Howell, King of Cornwall, near Exeter, and to

have expelled the Britons (who tlu-ii inhabited tu.it town
in common with the Saxons; beyond the river Tamar.
William of Mahiirshury relates, that the Danes laid waste
Devonshire, and burnt Exeter, in the reign of Kthelrcd,

in which reign, in the year 997, they sailed up the

Tamar, and ravaged the cximfry as far as Lidtord.

In 1001. having lauded at Exinoutb, they marched to

Exeter, and, after an ineffectual attack upon tluit city,

plundered the surrounding country, and returned with

great spoil to their ships. Iu 1003, having again land-

ed at Exniouth, they gained possession of Exeter, and
nearly destroyed it.

In 1067.' Exeter held out a^i.ist William the

Conqueror, but was surrendered to that king in

person . and in the next year, the sou* of Harold
having landed in Somersetshire, made great ravages

in the counties of Devon and Cornwall. In 10fi9,

the disaffected Saxons tuning taken up arms in

Devonshire, attempted to regain possession of Exeter,

but the citizens refused to admit them, mid the king

sent some forces by which the insurgent* were defeated

with great slaughter. On the accession of William
Hutu-. Exeter was laid waste by Robert Fitr.. Baldwin,

w ho had taken up arm* in lieluvil'of Robert , Duke of Nor-

mandy ; and soon after that of Stephen, (be extensive

manor* of Baldwiu de Rivers, Earl of Dcvnit, were de-

vastated, on account of hi* adherence to the Empress
Matilda. The interval Isrtween this period aud the

of the fifteenth century is devoid of historical

with the
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the French upon the maritime town*, in which Tcign-

iDuath, Plymouth, and others, were plundered and burnt.

During the intestine wars between the houses of York
and Lancaster. Devonshire wa* muc-h divitlcd : although

no hottle i-i recorded to have been fought within it*

limits bloodshed soroetimr* nrrmTed between the par-

tisans of the two booses ; and in \4H. the Lancas-

trian forces from Cornwall and Devon, under Sir John
Arundell and Sir Hugh Cuurtcnay, mustered at Exeter,

whence thev marched to (be field of Tewkesbury. In

149", the Cornish rebels appeared before Kxeter, but

were repulsed bv the citin-ns, and marched forward
into Somcrwtshirc. In the same year Exeter was be-

•ieged by Perkin Warbeck, when the aiegc was raised

by Edward Conrtenay, Earl of Devon, attruried by
several Devonshire knights, with the pn»r mmitalw j

upon whirh Warbeck and hi* followers proceeded
tosani* Taunton. In 1549, some Aerlou* cinmnutioiiii

took place in the county, ueraiiii>ueil by (he change of
i' _ I. . . .,_ 1 I . ._ . > - . '_____ £ . ^ 1 i - •

religion, wnun nroae out at oaHipfiirii-v-cmrtrnay tin

WhitM.widoy, the day after the a<-t for reforming the

church service had hern carried into execution. The
disturbance was at first confined to some riotous pro.

endings among the lower nrdrrfl. but assumed, by
desire*, a more wmnu aspect ; and the disaffected,

awnwgst whom were several of the gentry, assembled
all over this county and that of Cornwall. On the '2nd

cf July they laid siege to Exeler, having previously

transmitted to the king certain articles, to which they
demanded his assent. The council, on the Mh of July,
drew up an answer, refusing to comply with their

demands, but discussing the alleged grievance* at

ciwiderable length, and exhorting them to return to

their allegiance
.

this they -ent to the rehels, but it

failed to produce the desired effect. Lord Russell

wis then ordered dovni to suppress the rebellion : he
marched into Devonshire with a considerable force, by
way of lloiiitou, and after defeating tlie insurgents in

several engagements, compelled them to raise the siege

of Exeter, which had been reduced to the greatest dis-

tress, entering dial city on the fith of August, (o the
great

j .yof the inhabitants ; most of the ringleaders

were cieuliuilly taken anil executed.

At the commencement of the protracted contest l»-

tweeu Charles I. and the parliament, the whole of Devon-
•hire wits imd«r the control of the committer* , and most
of the inhabitants, especially in the northern part of the

were attarlicd to the parliament. Plymouth was
against the king by the townsmen i Exeter was

garrisoned by the parliament, In OctoWr, 164'2; and about
the beginning of 1643, Sir George Chudlrigh. an active

parbanuiitnrian uflin-r, was stationed at Tavistock with
trr«.|M of cavalry raised in the county. From this

1 until the final decline of the royal c»us«. the course

events was powerfully influenced by the operations of
royalist form raised in Cornwall, and commonly

• Cornish army After the defeat of the par-
' triMtps at Bradock dowu, near I.i»-kcard,

Hi,

called tt

liamrma

the 19th of January. 1643. the Cornish forces, having
«ptur*l Salt**, quartered at Tavistock; whence Sir
John Berkeley mode incursion, into various parts of the
eoiinty, dispersing the parliamentarians in all directions.
In February, Sir Nirholn* Slamiing being intrenched at

Hwltmry with two thousand men. was defeated by the

pacification for the counties of Devon and Cornwall wa»
net on foot, and a cessation of hostilities agreed on . hut

the wgociations were soou broken off. After the battle

of Strattou, in May of the same year, the king s forces,

under Sir Ralph Hopton, marched into Devonshire,

le small gnmsons nrar ExeteT, as a

upon that city, aud advanced to Tiverton. Later

in the summer, as Lord CUurtiduu informs us, the king

had no force in this county, except a small garrison at

C-olumhjohn, the seat of Sir John Achmd. Sir Jolui

Berkeley was then sent into Devonshire witli a regi-

ment of horse, to take the command of the royalist

troop*, to recruit their numbers, and adopt measures
for blockading Exeter, which wn» in conscqueuec closely

invested. About tlic some time, the parliament, which
had n strong fort at Apptcdorc, garrisoned Ilamstaple

and Ilidcfnixl its power being thus strengthened in

rhe north of tlve county, Colonel Jchn Dii^by was sent

thither by the king, with a regiment of horse, and
soon procured reinforcements from Cornwall : having

defeated a considerable detachment from these garri-

sons, AppledoTe fort, Barnstaple, and Bideford, suc-

cessively surrendered to him in the beginning <if Sep-

tember. Exeter was surrendered to Prince Maurice
on the 4th of the same month, and Dartmwuth on the

4th of (h-tober. Plymouth was then the only impor-
tant post in the county that remained in the posses-

sion of the parUainetit. and the siege, or blockade, of it

was prosecuted for raauy mouths, with varied success,

lu July, 1644, the Karl of Essex arrived with his army,
and fixed his quarters at Tiverton, upon which Barn-
staple was once more secured for the parliament : and
about tl»e end of tlie same month the earl marched into

Cornwall, the king's forces at the same tliueretiring from
l>eforr Plymouth. The king having determined to fol-

low Essex, entered the county by way of Hotutou, on
the l-'ith of July, came to Exeter on tlie '26th, and to

Crediton on the '2"th , on the 30th he was with his

army at Oakharoptnti, and on the 3 1st at Liftnn, wheiiue

lie passed into Cornwall by way of Pulsion bridge. On
his return, the king was at Tovistivck with his army on
the mh of September ; he then invested and summoned
Plymouth, but the garrison refusing to surrrnder, the
blmkade was renewed. Ou the 14th he returned with
his army to Tavistock ; on the I fith he marc hed thence
to Oakhampton . and on the 17th they arrived at Exe-
ter, and the army was quartered alsout bradninch.
Crcditou. N.c. : on the 'i3nl they halted at llnnitou ou
their route eastward. In October, llfraeombe and
Barnstaple surrendered to tlu' royal forces. Whitelocke
relates that in 164^ tlie ctuh-men of Devon declared fiir

the parliament. From this pcrUid tbe n>yal party su»-

taiued a series of n verves , nor. oW-rvn Lord Clareti

don. is it to be wondered at that these disasters should
have lieen hastened by the cruelties aud oppressions of
Sir Hichard (Jrcnville, Ibe lioentiona conduct of Lord
(ioriug, anil the dissensions among all the king s gene-
rals. In the midst of these dissensions, Sir Thomas
Fairfax, commander m chief of tlie parliament's annv,
entered Devonsliire, and pursued his victorious inreer

till he hud reduced ev ery t,-wi> and fnrtress in the county.

Having reached llonitnn on the 14th of Octolier, he
stunned tlv- castle and church of Tiverton on the IS/th

t

ou tbe '2flth of December he held a rendezvous of hn
,d on the soth
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rendered to the parliament. Fairfax was there with hi»

army on the 10th of January, 1646, abont which time
the bluckadc of Plymouth was finally abandoned. Dart-

was stormed and taken by Fairfax on tbr ISth.

A () un r s 11 by the ro-operation of the fleet under
Batten. Fairfax then marched into the nurthrru part

of the county. Having held a rendezvous of his army
at Ashrcigny, on the morning of the 16th of February,
he attacked Lord Hopton the name night in his i|uarters

at Turlington, and totally defeated his army : a thanks-
giving was appointed for this victory, which appears to

have been the death-blow to the powrr of the royalists

in the west. Kxmonth fort was surrendered on the lith
of March. Exeter, which had been blockaded from the

9th of February, was surrendered upon articles by its

governor. Sir Johu Berkeley, <m the 9th of April
; und

on the 11th Barnstaple surrendered to Fairfax in per-

son, on nearly the name terms ox Exeter ; which city he
entered with bis victorious army on the 1 4th, and
stayed there four days. The last garrison in the eminty
that held out for the king was Charles-fort, at Salcombe
Regis, which was defended by Sir Edmund Fortescue
until the beginning of June, when it was surrendered on
honourable terms. In 168H, this county neramc memo-
rable as having witnessed the first scene of the Revolu-
tion. The Prinre of Orange landed nt Tnruay on the

-ith of November, made a public <*ulry into Exeter ou
the Stb, and remained there until the mi which
day he quitted it, accompanied by several gentlemen of

Somerset and Devon, and proceeded to Axmiustcr, where
be remained four days. In 1 690, Tcignmouth was
burned by the French, and in 1*19, in consequence of

their great preparations for the invasion of England,
several regiments «tf horse and foot were sent into De-
vonshire, and there was an encampment ou Clist heath.

In 1*79, the combined fleets having appeared off Ply-

mouth, caused great alarm, especially on account of the

dock-yard, und the numerous prisoners of war then col-

lected at that jsirt , the prisoners were removed to the

county bridewell at Exeter. During the ex|>ectation of

a French invasion, in i;r«. several regiments of

teers were raided in the county j and in the following

year, ordnance was brnught from Plymouth for the de-

fence of Exeter, and a camp was formed on Woodbury
down. These preparations were repeated in |S«3.

This county is in the diocese of Exeter, and province

of Canterbury, and is divided into the three archdea-

D E V

division, the hundred* of Black Ton-hurton, Brannton.
Frcmington. 1 1 artland. North Tawtun with Wiukley,
Shebbear, Sherwill, South Moltou, and Witheridgr ; in

the East division, those of Axminster, Bampton. Cliston,

Colyton. East Budleigh, Halberton, Hayridge, Hem-
yock, Ottcry-St. Mary, ami Tiverton , and in the Sooth
division, those of Coleridge, Crediton. Enuingtou, Ex-
minxtcr, Ha) tor, Liflon, Plympton, Kohorough, Stan-
borough, Tavistock, Teingbridge, West Budleigh, and
Wouford. It couluius the rity of Exeter, the borough
and market towns of Ashburton, Barnstaple, Dartmouth,
Hoiiitim, Uakhampton, Plymouth, Plympton, Tavistock,

Tiverton, and Totnesa
; the borough of Beer-Alston,

which has no market, and the market towns of Ax-
miustcr, linmpton, Bideford, South Brent, Brixham,
Chagford. Chudleigh, Chulinleigb, Cullomptou, Coly-
ton, Crediton, Devou|M>rt, Ilatbrrleigb, llolsworthy,

Ilfractimbe. Kingsbridgr, Modbury, South Moltuu,
Moreton-Hampslcad, Newtuu-Ablx>t, Sidmnuth, Stone-

house, East Trignmnuth.Topsbern, Torrington, and Uff-

culme. Of the above, eight are sea (Kirts, in., Barn-
staple, Bidefurd, Brixham, Dartmouth, Exeter, llfre-

combe, Kuigsbrulgc. and Plymouth ; besides which,

there are the ports of Axmouth, Comb-Martin, Ilartland,

Salcombe. Teignmouth (within the port of Exeter),

and Torquay. Luudy island is also within the limit*

ot this county. Twenty-six members are returned to

parliament, ris.. two knights for the shire, two repre-

sentatives for tile city of Exeter, and two for each of

the boroughs : the county member* are elected at Exeter

:

Devonshire is included in the western circuit : the a**ixe#

and quarter sessions for the county are held at Exeter :

there arc one hundred and sixty-seven acting magis-
trates. The stannary laws, which hove been in

force from an early period in the mining district, in

the south western part of the county, constitute the
only peculiarity in the civil jurisdiction of Devonshire

;

the stannary parliaments, the practice of liuldiug which
has long fallen iuto disuse, anciently met in the opeu
air. on an elevated spot called Crokeru-tor, in Dart-

voltm- moor the

lis in the i

Barnstaple, the deaneries of Barum or llarnstaple,

ChulmlHgh, llrrtland, Shirwell, South Molton.andTor-
rlugtou . in the archdeaconry of Exeter, those of

Ayiesbeare, Cadbury, Christianity nr Exeter, Dunkes-
well. Dimsford. Hnniton, Kenne. Plymtree, and Tiv erton,

nod in the archdeacmiry of Totnrss, those of llolsworthy.

Ipplepeti, Moreton, Oakhampton, Plympton, Tamcrton,
Tavistock. Tottoii or Totneas, and Woodlcigh. The
nffi.T nf rural rlenn is, in this diocese, an cHic lent office,

the deans being elected annually at the visitations. The
huidIkt of parishes is fimr hundred and sixty-six, of

which two hundred and fifty-one are rectories, one
hundred and forty vicarages, and seventy -five perpetual

curacies. For civil puqiose*. the count v is divided into

three districts.enUeil the North. Kast.andSoiithdivisioo.,

thirty-three hiuidreds ; m., iu the North

Plympton. and Tavistock. The rates raised iu the county
for the year eudiug March ZJth, lh'27, amounted to

£247,641. ». , the expenditure to £'i44,KH~. 10.. of

which £213. MS. 1 1. was applied to the relief uf the pour.

The principal branch of manufacture is that of

woollen cloth, which was made here so earlv as the reign

of Edward I.; but only frieze ami plain coarse cloth

were made in Devonshire until that of Edward IV.,

when the manufacture of Kersey was iutruduced. The
Devonshire kersey bad acquired celebrity, and was an
important article of commerce to the Levant in the

early part of the sixteenth century the trade in that

article exjicrvcnced a still further increase in the suc-

ceeding century, towards the latter part of which it wm*
at its greatest height. During the continental war, the

woollen trade sustained amost serious decline iu its foreign

consumption, from which it has but partially recovered.

More than two-thirds of the cloths now made in the

county are for the East India Cotuj>auy, who purchase

about one hundred and fifty thousand piece* annually.

The principal manufacturing towns arc Exeter, Crediton,

Ctdlomptoii, Ashburton, and South Molton , the

y ones arc Totness, Tavist.**. Kingsbritlge.

!
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villages of Buckfastteigh. Bishop's Morchard, and North
Tawton. The general state of ill* woollen trade, as com-
pared with the period of its greatest prosperity, may be

ascertained from the rnfrirs at thr costom-housr at

Exeter, frum which city by far the greater part of the

woollen goods manufactured in the county is exported.

The yearn 176* and 17H7 are considered to have been

the period* of the greatest prosperity of the trade ; in

(he former, three hundred and thirty thousand four

hundred and fourteen pieces of cloth were exported frum
Exeter; in the latter, two hundred and ninety-five

thousand three hundred and eleven piece*: in lft*20,

the number wan one hundred and twenty-seven thou-

I four hundred and fifty-nine. The principal foreign

j» are those of Spain and Portugal : and
hnldn the trade with live East India Cum|>any, long

rlU are purchased for the private trade of India, and
have been introduced into China by American and
other foreign vessel". At some of the towns in which
the rlothiug trade has been discontinued, the operative

manufacturers are employed in preparing nuiteriala for

the masters m other towns. The manufacture of honr-

lace, at Hnniton and Brodninch, introduced probably in

the reign of Elizabeth, is now much on the dec'ine.

Large quantities of shoes, made at Ashburton. Kings-
bridge, and Durtmoiith, are sent to Newfoundland.
The principal exports are woollen goods, fish, corn,

malt, ciiler, timber and hark, silver, copper, tin and
lead ores, antimony (from Cornwall), manganese, marble,
granite, lime, pipe and potters' clay. The principal

imports are coal, culm, dried fish from Newfoundland,
hemp, tallow, deals, iron. Wine, and grocery.

This county is more uniformly hilly than any other
of the same or nearly the same extent in England, the
proportion of level ground in It being extremely small.

The Forest of Dartmoor is the highest ground in Dev on-
shire, ll- mean height bring estimated ut one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-two feet, and its extreme
height at two thousand and ninety: the highest point of
Exmoor, on the border of Somersetshire, is one thousand
eight hundred and ninety feet ; and Sbulsbury Castle, in

the parifh of Htgh Bray, is our thousand five hundred
lect high. The general character of a great proportion of
the county is a continued succession of hills of the same
height. This circumstance, and the lofty banks and
hedges by which most of tbe high roads are shut in,

render them tedious and unpleasant to the traveller.

Nevertheless, the county possesses many remarkably
fine distant views, particularly near the coast, and in

many parts the scenery U beautifully picturesque, es-

pecially on tbe banks uf some of tbe rivers. The soil

is extremely various, hut* may in grneral lie characterized
according to tbe stratified substances which it covers, as

aganitical, slaty, calcareous, arenaceous, argillaceous, gra-
velly, and loamy. The poorest of all these is tbe soil

that covers the granite of Dartmoor, which has also the
disadvantages of a cold wet climate ; that which lies on
the slate district possesses greater or less degrees of
fertility, and is fit for all the purposes of agriculture

;

very extensive tracts of it, however, are of a thin staple
;

•thert are in contact with a cold bed of clay, and some
are so elevated as to have a very low degree of tempera-
ture In general, the more broken the surface is. the
lets it partakes of these defects, the broadc.
keiag the most barren. The portions of this i

Vol II.

distinguished for their fertility, appear ta owe it to their

contiguity to lime-stone or green-stone rocks, which
occur frequently in the slate district, more especially in

the South Hams. The red colour which characterizes

the best soils, both in the South Hams and in the eastern

divisiun of the county, and which seems to be no closely

connected with the principle of fertility, proceeds from

an -abundant mixture of iron in a highly oxydised state.

This soil prevails in that part of the South Hams which

is bounded by tbe rivers Dart and Emie : the hills and
slopes are excellent corn and sheep lands -, thr valleys

are. remarkably rich, and consist chiefly of orchards

and irrigated meadows ; the former being noted for

cider, the Utter producing tbe finest hay, and the earliest

grass. The soil of that |«rt of the South Hams which
lies between the river Dart and Torbay, is stlU more red

and fertile, generally on a sub-stratum of marble-rock,

and produces excellent pasturage for rattle. The other

part of the South Hams, situated north-west of the

river Errnc, is nearly similar to those already described-

There U also an abundance of rich meadow land in the

vales of the Exr and the Otter. A considerable part of

the county north of Hatherletgh and Holsworthy, and ex-

tending eastward to Chulmleigh, Bradnineh, e.c, is prin-

cipally on clay. A large district, extending from Dart-

moor, westward, to tbe Ttunsr, northward, to Hatber-

leigh and Holsworthy, and eastward, towards Newton -

Bushell, is sandy or gravelly. North-east of the Taw
the soil is light, on a sub-stratum of grey irocAe, or. as

it is called in Devonshire, rfss./one. Towards Hartland
Point there is much clay and moorland. Tike soil

about Black-down and Holdeu is flinty. The rich red

soil, which is of great depth, is sometimes used M a
manure for the poorer lands. The principal manures
arc sea-sand, brought in great quantities from Bude, on
the northern roast of Cornwall (for tbe conveyance of

which a canal has been constructed), and lime. It has
been estimated that the waste lands in the county
amount to three hundred and twenty thousand acres,

being a fifth of the whole surfare. Of these. Dartmoor
is computed to contain fifty-three thousand six hundred
and forty-four, exclusively of the numerous and extensive

commons which adjoin it. There are also very exten-

sive commons adjoining Exmnor, as also near Bride-

stowe, besides Koborough-down, Black-down near Ply-

mouth, Black-down on the borders of Somersetshire,

Haldon, fcc. Of the land in cultivation, somewhat the
greater portion is pasture land -, in the South Hams,
however, the arable predominates, in the proportion of at

least three to one ; and in the northern parts of Devon
the grazing land prevails in about the same proportion.

An abundance of com grows in tbe neighbourhood
of Hartlaud, Bidcford. and Ilfracombe, and a consider-

able quantity of it is exported. The principal com
markets are those of F.xeter, Tavistock. Totness,
Barnstaple, Plymouth, and Kingsbridge. A large

quantity of potatoes is produced iu the South Hams :

in IBSO. ninety thousand four hundred and ninety-

right bushels were shipped from Dartmouth, Ply,

mouth and its populous neighbourhood are entirely

supplied from the tract south uf Dartmoor. Tbe cul-

nf apples for the making of cider was first an
f general care about the commencement of the

: A great quantity of cider is now
i, in a productive yew, for exportation, besides tbe

a
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vast quantity made for bom* consumption. In the year

IHiO.clcv. ii thcmsaiid two hundred and sixty-five Devon-
shire hogsheads (each of sixty-three gallons) were scut

from the purl, of Kxrter and Dartmouth (the former

(Deluding Tcignmouth, and the Utter Salcumbe I . besides

what wan shipped hy the growers, and therefore not

liable to duty. There are orchards iu almost every p«rt

of tike county ; but the cider of the South Ham* is pre-

ferred and it in there only, and in the neighbourhood
of Exeter, that it is made for exportation : It is sent

to London, Newcastle upon Tync, Sunderland. I-rith.

Swansea. Liverpool, and from that place by the canals

into Yorkshire. A considerable quantity of butter in

sent from the neighbourhood of Honiton, Axmiustcr,
Kc to London. The number of cattle bred in the

county is considerable : the breed most esteemed is the

North Devon, which Is must prevalent iu that district,

tlunigh in general request throughout the county, on
account of its great superiority for the purposes of

grazing or draught. The Devonshire cattle are for th?
most part *cnt in droves from various parts of the
county, to the graziers m Somersetshire, Ksscx, ^e.,

who fatten them for the London market. The native

breeds of sheep are the Kxmoor, the Dartmoor, and
the Old Devonshire dim-faced uott sheep the two for-

mer are the most prevalent, but the latter has been
much improved by a cross with the New Leicester : the

Dorsetshire breed prevail, in that part of Devonshire
which borders upuu that county. The wool is the chief

object of attention with the owners of the forest or

moorland flocks, which are large and numerous. It is

a remarkable circumstance, that the rot has never yet

been known to have originated with sheep constantly

i either of the forests of Dartmoor or

. small breed of horses, between the pack-

and the larger cart-horse, is much in use iu

: parts of the county j but in the less hilly por

tinns, where one and two horse cartn are more commonly
in use, a larger breed is jireferred. In tlic southern and
western part* of the county mules and asses are

the sea-side to the distance of several inilc« in

native Devonshire hog grows to a large size, and 11

in all it* dimensions, but has been much improv

a cross with the Leicester breed, and a further

with the Chinese, which have considerably reduei

size, and rendered it mncb more profitable.

Geologically considered, this county may he resolved

into four grand divisions - the district of granite, and
primitive argillaceous slate tliat of transition slate, or

grey teaeki ; that of red sand stone
i
and that of green

•and. The granite strata compose the greater part of

the elevated tract in the aouth-westem jwirt of the

county, known by the name of Dartmoor, which is

closely surrounded on all sides hy a district of argilla-

ceous slate : the transition slate occupies the northern

part. of the county, including Kxmoor
;
the red sand-

stone orruptcs the least elevated portions of the county,

and skirts the base of the last -mentioned district, ex-

tending north-eastward into Somersetshire, and west-

ward as far as Hatberleigh : the green sand formation

constitutes the largest portion of the hills in the south-

eastern part of the county, and. being unfavourable lo

: is generally marked hy extensive

: valleys being at the

inland. The
i long

cd by

its

same time extremely fertile, as they are composed priu-

ci|Mtlly uf the red marl. It appears, from Straho, Hero-
dotus, \c, that the I'heruiciaus, and afterwards succes-

sively the Creeks and the Romans, traded for titi with

thr inhabitants of south-western Britain, and it is

believed to have continued to be an article of commerce
even m the middle ages. So early as the reign of

Richard I., it constituted one of the principal sources

of the revenue of the earldom of Cornwall ; and in

1550. Henry 111. granted a charter of protection lo the

tinners of Devon. There have been old tin mines in

most of the parishes bordering ou Dart moor, and stream-

works on most of the rivers iu its neighbourhood. The
average quantity of tin raised annually within the county,
for six years eliding at Miclcarlmus, lfc'20. was one
thousand one hundred and seventy-one blocks, weigh-

ing oSG cut. gib., and yicldiug a duty of £i'i. I". 9
Ttie tin was formerly smelsed and coined in the county,

but, on account of the great diminution iu the produce
of the mines, it is now taken to Cornwall to lie smelted.

Some copper mines were in operation early in the last ecu-

tury.but it was not till the commencement of the present

that they were worked to much extent : the augmented
pries* of the metal then stimulated the miners togreater ex-

ertions, and, from about the year 1 bOO, the quantity of ore

dug greatly increased. 'Ilie average annual quantity of

lie chit-fly within a few miles of the town of Tavistock,

for ten successive years, ending in 1h'20, was about four

hundred tons .- four hundred and sivty-tlircc tons were
raised in that year, which brought about £.19.r>90.

The lead mines of this county, and of Cornwall,

coutain a greater prcqiortion of silver than those in

any other part of the kingdom. The mines of Bcrr-
Alstou and Beer-Ferrers are remarkable for tl.e length
of tcme for which at diflerrnt periods they have Ix-cTi

worked, and for the quantity of silver extracted from
them, being in the proportion of from eighty to one
hundred and twenty ounces from each ton of lead

The lead veins, or lodes, ranjjc from north to south,

c rossing the usual direc tion of thr copper and tin mines.

The gTvstcr port of the ore dug iu the uuues near Ta-
vistock is shipped at Plymouth. Maugaiifsc- has I

found in great quantities in this county, and -luce i

the year 1"0. when it was first discovered, has been a

considerable article of commerce. There ore deep and
extensive beds of pipe and potter's clay in the parishes

of Heuuork. Ilsingtnn, Ilovcy Traicy. Tcigngnice, King s

Trington, Ke. ; both of them being now obtained on
Bovey Hcathfield, and in the parish of King's Teington,

and conveyed by the Stover canal to Tcignmouth,
whence about twenty thousand tuns are annually shipped
to most |wirts of the united kingdom. Several attempts,

hav e been made to procure coal, but without rU'ect . and
it is the opinion of the most scientific geologists, that

cord does nnt subsist in the Devonshire strata. Various

beautiful marbles occur in the lime-stone roiks ill dif-

ferent parts of the county, from which also a vast quan-

tity of lime is obtained ; and so extensive is the use of

this article as manure, that in addition to the immense
quantity burnt in the county, there is a number of

kilns on the northern roast, used for burning liine-stoue

imported from Wales. Granite of the best quality

may be obtained to almost any extent from the Dart-
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carnage it ha* ncvrr, antil recently, been made an
article of commerce. A rail-road has lately been con-

structed to convey it from Dartmoor to Plymouth , iuuI

another rail-road conveys it from the quarrica at llcy-

tor In the Stovrr canal, which communicate* with the

sratuary of tbcTcign near Newton-Abbots ; the lit yti.r

grnnitr i* raid to be equal in quality to that of Aberdeen.

There are qourrica of good building -stone and slate.

The soft sand-atone on the aide of lllackiiiiwTi is work-

ed, while wet, into whetstones, which are sent to Bris-

tol, Gloucester, Worcester, <ve.

Salmon are caught in all the prim ipal rivera : hot

the fishery ban of late yeara declined : lampreys are

found in the Exe and the Mole, The herring fishery on
the northern cooat has l>een, of late yeara, much Ira*

productive than it wo* formerly. Hie pilrhard fishery,

oa the southern cnaaf, in earned on chiefly in Bigbury
hay, at Dartmouth, and at Brixham. Iu Torbay is the

prinriiial fiahery for turbot, soles, whiting, mackarrl,

and other fiah ; the Bath and Exeter market* are sup-

plied from it, and a great quantity is aent by sea to

Portsmouth, whence the fi*h is conveyed by land-car-

riage tn London. At Star-Croas are oyster beda, to

which the oyatcrx are brought from the Trign, from
Weymouth, Pool. Saltash, &c, and having been fed for

a while in these beds, are sent to the Exeter market.
Young oyater* from the Teigu are also sent to be fed in

theTniunca for the London market*.

The river* are very uumerous ; the principal are,

the Axe, Ibe Otter, the Exe. the Trign. the Dart, the

Avcn. the Ernie. theVealm, the Plym, the Tamar, the

Tavy, thcTnrridgc, and the Taw. The Exe from Top»-
b»m toExmontb ia on an average more than a mile

bmad. and is navigable for large v easels ; from the

former ]dace barges reach Exeter by mean* of a canal.

The Dart ia nav igable up toTotncss. The Yealme ia na-

vigable for sloops and small briggs up to Kitley quay,

and for barges and amall boat, half a mile higher. The
Piym is navigable for vessel* of war up to Catwater,
and fur ahipa of abont fi/ty tons up to Crabtrcc. 'five

Turrwlge is navigable for vessels of large burden np to

Ridcf.ird. and for boat* up to Wear-Gilford. Tin' Taw
ia not usually navigated up to Darnatnplc by veaaela of

more than eighty tons, though vessel* of one hundred
and forty tons sometimes come up to that port : for

boats and barges it ia navigable to New -bridge. The
Tamar is navigable for vcaacUi of one hundred aud thir-

ty tons up to New Quay, about twenty-four miles above
Pljrnicmth. The Stover, or Teingraee canal, from Bovcy-
Tracry to the riverTeign, at Ncwtnn-Abbota, was com-
pleted about 1794, at the *olc expense of James Tem-
pler, Esq. A canal was completed in IH17, from Mnr-
wellliani quay to Tav istock, for the itu|Kirtatioii of c-oal.

haw, ate., and the conveyance of ore from the mines of
Morwrllham down, he, with a branch two mile* long
t" the date quarries at Mill-bill

(
on the line of thi*

canal ia a tunnel through live hills, nearly two mile*
loog

^ good* are conveyed from the Tamar to this canal,
being raiaed to the height of two hundred and forty
feet by an inclined plane. In 1H1.0, an act paaaed for

making a canal from Bude, in Cornwall, to Thornbury,
4ic

, in Devon. A short canal extends from the sea
locks, shoot a mile south of Topahnm, to Exeler.

The great road from London to Exeter and Plymouth
enters the county between the ninth and tenth mile-stone

from Bridport, and passes through Axminstrr, lloniton,

Exeter, Aaliburton, South llrent, and Plymptnn, to

Plymouth
i it* course through the county being about

acveuty-srven mile*. Another mad from Exeter 10 Ply-

mouth branches off at Alphingtoii, and passes through

Toliicss, its mum being about forty-six miles. The
rrrat road from London to Falmouth and the Land s

End branchc* o|f at Kxeter, iio**cs through Oakhumpton,
and quiti the county at PoKtou bridge, forty miles from

Exeter. Another road fnim Exeter to the Land * End
posses over Dartmoor, and through Ta> istock, entering

Cornwall at New-bridge, thirty-five mile* from Exeter

Among British antiquities may be classed the re-

markable circular enclosure formed by loose stones,

cnlled Griinsixvund, in tile panah of Mauatou ; and the

amaller one* found on many part* of Dartmoor, and in

other similar situations ; the large cromlech at Drrwc a

Teignton. and the several tumuli or barrow* which oc-

cur on the downs in various porta of the county, cspe-

cinlly in the north. Of the nnmcron* ancient mi amp-
ments, many are believed to be British ; and it hn* been

the opinion of some antiquaries, that the chain of strong

post* on the eastern aide of Devonshire was constructed

by the Damnonii, to defend their frontier against the

Morini : that several of these camps, however, were oc-

cupied, if not constructed, by the Romans, appears from
the Roman coin* that have been found iu them. The
following are the principal ancient roada atill to be traced

in parts of their course through the county ; the 1k-

uield-way. which crosses the county from Dorsetshire

into Cornwall, passing tbruugh Exeter
(
the Fosse-way.

which fell into, or crosaed the former near the eaatem
border of the county; and the Port-way, which let! from
the centre of Somersetshire towards Exeter, iu the line

of the present turnpike-road from Taunton. Of the

many Roman stations, the only one, the situation of

which has been fixed with certainty, is f<ru D«mnu»u>rinii,

near Exeter. Before the Reformation there were thirty-

three religious houses, including a preccptnry of the

Knighta Templara
;
but the relics of monaatic buildings,

except those* of Tavistock abbey, ore inconsiderable :

there were also twelve collegiate churches, and one col-

legiate chapel, of w hich societies only that of the churc h
of St. Peter, at Exeter, remain* ; the number of nm lent

hoapitala to sixteen, of which seven are still in exi«t-

ence. In the ruins of ancient castles aud castellated

mansions there is little that is remarkable , those of
Berry- Potneroy castle are proliahly the moat interesting

In moat jvarta of live cider district the custom still

prevails of what was anciently called wassailing the ap-

ple • trees, the ceremony being performed, in aome places,

on Chr.atnma.eve, in others on Twclfth-dav eve. bv
drinking a health to one of the apple-trees in eider, srith

wishes for it* fruitful bearing. The yule, or Chriatmo*
log, is still burned on Christmas-eve, in aome parts of
the cuunty \ in other parta they Imrn a large fagot of

green ash. Wrestling la a favourite sport in the north
of Devon, in the neighbourhood of Plymouth, and on
the borders of Cornwall. Red deer, /rnr nalura, the

remaining stock of those which inhabited the royal fo-

rest of Exmoor, atill abound sufficiently in tlw Devon-
shin- wood*, smith of the forest, to yield sport to the
neighbouring nobility and gentry, and a stag bunt has
been for many years kept up in the v iciuit y. Devonshire
gives the title of duke to the family of Cavendish.
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DEWCHURCH (LITTLE), a parish in the upper
division of the hundred of Woinuow, county of

Hereford, 6 miles (S. hy E.) from Hereford, containing

330 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, an-

nexed to the vicarage of Lugwardine, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Hereford. The chapel is dedi-

cated to Si. David.

DEWCHURCH (MUCH), a parish in the upper di-

vision of the hundred of Wohmelow, county of Here-
ford, 6} miles (9. W. by 8.) from Hereford, containing

S85 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford, rated in the

kings books at £9. 13. 4.. and in the patronage of T. If.

Syraous, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. David.

DEWLISH, a parish and liberty in the Blandfnrd
(North) division of the county of Dorset, 9$ miles

(8. w ) from Blandford-Fnrum, containing 386 inhabi-

tants. The living is a vicarage, annexed to the vicarage

of Milbourn St. Andrew, in the archdeaconry of Dorset,

and diocese of Bristol, rated together at £ 13. 6. 8. The
churrh is dedicated to All Saints.

DEWSALL, a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of Wormelow, county of Hereford, 5J
miles (8.W. by 8.) from Hereford, containing 33 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the pecu-
liar jurisdiction of the Dean of Hereford, rated in the

king's books at £4, endowed with £800 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Governors of Guy's Hos-
pital. London. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

DEWSBURY, a parish comprising the market
town of Dewsbury, the chapelry of Ossett, and the

townships of SoothiU, in the lower division of the wa-
pentake of Acaaicc, and the chapelry of Clifton,

and the township of Uartshcod, in the wapentake of

Morley, West riding of the county of York, and
containing l6,S6l inhabitants, of which number, 6380
are in the town of Dewsbury, 34 miles (S. W.) from
York, and 188 (N. N. W.) from London. This place

is supposed to have derived its name from Dui, the

tutelar deity of the Brigsntes, to whom a votive altar,

dedicated by Aurelianus, is still preserved at Brad-
ley, said to have been called Duu burgh, or Duuko-
rougk, from which its present appellation is derived.

It was a place of importance during the Infancy of the

Christian Church in Britain, and was the mother church

in this part of the county. Edwine, King of Northum-
bria, had a royal mansion here, in which his queen
Ethelburga, who had subscribed to the Christian faith,

was attended by Paulinus, first Archbishop of York, by
whom Edwine himself, and subsequently his whole
court, were converted to Christianity, in the year 6'2"

;

in memory of which a cross was erected, with the in-

scription JWIwiw /fie Predicant cf ctUbravil, which
was many years since found buried in the ground
about a foot from the surface ; a fac simile within the

last twenty years was wade by order of the Rev. J
Buckworth, and placed in the gardrns of the vicarage,

togrtlwr with several Saxon and Norman antiquities,

which that gentleman had collected. The town is plea-

santly situated at the base of a hill risiug from the
river Calder, and consists of several good streets and
well built houses

(
it is lighted with gas, and well sup-

plied with water. There is a public subscription library

;

and a mechanics' institution has been established within

the but five years. For some years Dewsbury has been

rising into importance for its manufacture of blanket*,

carpets, and woollea cloths, for which there are numerous
factories (one of which is the largest in the kingdom), giv-

thc town and neighbourhood : the water of theCaJder is

peculiarly favourable for the fulling of woollen goods.
Abundance of coal of very superior quality is found in

the neighbourhood. Tlie river Calder and the canals

afford a direct communication between the eastern and
western seas, and with Liverpool, Manchester, Rorhdale,
Halifax, and Wakefield, to the Humber. The market is

ou Wednesday : the fairs are on the Wednesdays before

Old May -day, and New Michaelmas-day, and October 6th.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of York, rated in the king's books at

£22. 13. 9., endowed with £200 private benefaction, and
£200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, a very ancient

structure, having given way in 1767, was rebuilt, with a
due rcgurd to the preservation of its ancient character ;

during the progress of the work, pert of a Saxon tomb
was found anil removed to the parsonage-house. The
church, at Dewsbury Moor, dedicated to St. John, and
containing six hundred sittings, of which two hundred
and forty-eight are free, was erected in 1887. at an ex-

pense of £5j02. 16. 8., by grant from the parliamentary

commissioners, who have built similar churches at Earl's-

Ileaton and Hanging-Heatou. There are places of wor-
ship for the Society of Friends, Independents, and Wes-
Icyan and other Methodists. The charity school lias an
endowment of £108 per annum, arising from an estate

purchased with donations of Mrs. Bedford, Mr. Thomas
Bedford, and Mr. William Walker . a separate house

for the master, with a large school-room, was built in

1810, at an expense of £1300, defrayed from the sale

of coal on the estate
(
there are one hundred boys in-

structed in this school by a master, whose salary is £80
per annum. A school-house has been recently built by
a decree of Chancery, relating to the Wheelwright charity,

at an expense of £600, in which one hundred boy*
and one hundred girls are instructed on the National

system ; and an infant school has recently been esta-

blished. Among the remains of antiquity discovered

here were a spear-head of an unknown metal resembling

gold, one hundred yards from the river Calder, on the

premises of Mr. Halliky; a Roman urn, and other relics.

D1BDEN, a parish in the liberty of New Forest

(East) division of the county of Southampton, 3 miles

(8. w.) from Southampton, containing 443 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Winchester, rated in the king's books at £5. W, 11.,

and in the patronage of the Earl of Malmesbury. The
parish is bounded on the east by the Southampton water.

DICKLEBURGH, a parish in the hundred of Diss,

county of Norfolk, 2 miles (N. N. K.) from Scole, con-

taining, with the hamlet of Langmere, which is in the

hundred of Earsham, 80* inhabitanta. The living is a
rectory in four portions, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's bonks at

£88, and in the patronage of the Master and Fellowa

of Trinity College, Cambridge : it wo* anciently divided

into four portions, each having a rector of its own, who
alternately performed divine service. The church is dedi-

cated to All Saints. At the Conquest there was a large

town within the pariah, called Scnitre, now only a hamlet.
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DIDBROOK, * pu-islt in the lower division of the

hundred of KirnKHTH. county of (itncriimii, miles

iN.K.) from Winchcombc, containing '291 inhabitants.

The living u a discliargcd vicarage, with which the

rectory of Pimiuck is consolidated, iu the archdeaconry

and diocese of Gloucester, rated iu the king's books at

£7 9 10., endowed with £200 royal bounty, and in

tbe patronage otX\ lUiibury Tracy, Ksq. The church,

dedicated to St. George, appears from au inscription

to have been built about 14*0; it is In the later it vie

of English architecture, with an cmbaMlcd Uiwer and
Mune stained glass. There is a chapel of case at Hayles,

in Ou. |«m.i.

DIUDINGTOX. a parish in the hundred of To*a-
lano, county of Ml stim.dcin, 3 j mile» (N.) from St.

Neot's, containing 157 inhabitant*. The living i« a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king* hooka at

£7. 4. and iu the patronage of the Warden and
reiki*, of Mcrton College, Oxford, The church in dc-

1 to St. LnwTcucr. The river Ouse runs through

DIDDLEBURY, a parish in the hundred of Mt \>-

Low, county of Salut, comprising the townships of Did-

dlebury, Middlrhope, Pcnton, and Sutton, and contain-

ing tt"7 inhabitant*, of which number, 434 are in the

township of Diddlebury, )>J uiUea \N.i from Ludlow. The
living n a discharged cicarugr, in the archdeaconry of

Salop, and diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's bonkii

at £ \ i. I . 3., aud iu the patronage of the Dean and
Chapter of Hereford. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter. Here was formerly an Alien priory, which, with
the patronage of the church, belonged to the abbot and
convent of Sagium, or Set% in Normandy, and was af-

terwards appropriated to the abbey of Shrewsbury.
DIDLING, a parish in the hundred of DmeiuliD.

rape of Chiciichtkb, county of Srxsr.x, 4 miles (s.W.

hy »'.) from Midhurst, containing SI inhabitants 'Hie

luing in a rectory with Trayford, iu the archdeaconry
and diocese of Chichester. The church in iu the early

Kyle of English architecture,

DIDLl.Vt.TON, a tything in the parish ..f Ch.cl-
si. ry, hundred of Badbvry. Shaston (Kant) division of
the county of Dorset. 1 mile (N.W.) from Chalbury.
»rth which the population in returned. Here was an-
ciently a thapcl, the remains of which are still visible,

having lieeu converted iolo a farm-lmu>c : foundations of
hiHises have often been dWm ercd iu a neighbouring field.

DIDI.IN trrOX, a parish in the southern dl.ieiou of
the hundred of (tBKi:siiiiF, county of NuKroL.it, 6 miles
I E. s. v,) from Stokc-Kcrry, containing 7 1 inhabitauts.

The living in a discharged vicarage with the rectory of
GJveituu, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, aud dioresc
nf Norwich, rated in the king* hooks at tl'l. 14. 7.

rtubrrt Wilson, £«, was pativin in IMiH. The church is

a neat structure, and the wiudow* arc ornamented with
variuu' devices iu stained glass.

DIDSLVKTON. a parish in the upper division of the
hundred nf lisc miiai.i> * Ash. county of Glen < Est er.
4 1 miles (s. w.) from Tetbury, containing 101 inhabi-
tants. The hiiug is a discharged rectory united to the
rectory of Oldburyou the Hill, iu the nrchdearonry aud
cliucr*c of (tlnueester, rated in the king's book« at £ H.

The church, dedicated to St Lawrence. •* a small builtl-

n>g of a singular form, with a turret of wood.

DID8BITRT, a ehaprlry in the parish of Man-
chester, hundred of Sal-okd, county palatine of

Lancaster, 3 miles (w.) from Stockport, contain-

ing 933 inhabitants. The living ia a perpetual curacy,

iu the archdeaconry and diocese of Cheater, en-

dowed with £400 private benefaction, and £600 royal

bounty. The chapel ii dedicated to St. John. There
are fairs for cattle, beld April 30th aud October 'ftd.

Sir Edward Moseley, in 16SA. cum eyed certain lands,

which, with subsequent dotuuioiui, produce £4(i a

year, for the maintenance of a schoolmaster, who
teaches forty children iu a school-room built by sub-

scription.

DIGHY, a parish in the icapenfake of Flaxwclx,
partii of Kr.sTr.vicN, county of Lincoln, 6 mile* IN,

by E. ) from Sleaford, containing li77 inhabitant*. The
living i« a discharged, vicarage, united, in 1717, to the

rectory uf Bloiliam, iu the archdeaconry aud diocese of

Lincoln, rated iu the kings books at £1.2. II. Ttie

church is dedicated to St. Tliotfias a Becket.

DKJSWELL, a parish in the hundred of Broad-
water, county of Hertford, 1± mile (9.E. by 8 I from
Welwyn, containing '204 inhabitants. The liting is a

rectory, iu the archdeaconry uf Huntingdon, and dio

ccse of Lincoln, rated in the king s hooks at £7. 4. 'J.

The Rev. J. J. Watson, D, D. was patron in 1SI I. The
chunb. dedicated to St. John the Evangelist, has a
chapel cm the uurth side, and a xpiare embattled tower
at the west end ; it contains many ancient effigies in

brass, with curious other sepulchral emblems. The
parish i> bounded on the north by the river Mimerani,
and on the south by the Lea.

D1LHAM. a parish iu the hundred uf Tcxstead,
county of Noarol.lc, 4} miles (».k.) 1mm North Wal-
*ham, lontaining 4°n inhabitants. The living it a dis-

charged vicarage with the vicarage of Honing united,

in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Nor-
wich, rated iu the kings books at £.V 7- M , and in

the putrnnage of the Bishop of Ely. The church is d»-

dica'cd to St. Nicholas.

D1LHORNE. a parish in the northern division of

the hundred of Totmosslow. county of STArroan. 1{
miles I

c.V.) from Clieadlc, rontainiug, with the township
of I'tirsbrook, 1409 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Stafford, and
diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated In the king's

Ixmks al £H. 13., and iu the patronage of the Dean aud
(liajiter of Uchfi<4d aud Coventry. The i linrrh, dedi-

cated to All Saints, is a spacious structure , tlie body is

modern, but the chance! and tower are eery ancient, the

latter being of on ortngnun] form, large, and unadorned,
und esteemed the most perfect specimen of the Norman
style to be found in England. Adjoining tlse chnn h-

ynrd is tlie free grammar school, said to hate been
founded by an earl of Huntingdon, in the reign of

Henry VIII.. and endowed by the inhabitants; the in-

come is about £.'j()« year, which is appUrd to tlie

maintenance of a schoolmaster, who instrm ts from fifty

to siity children, hut tbev arc not tAiight the classics.

Dilhorne is in the honour of Tutbury. duchy of Un-
castcr. and within the jurisdiction nf a court of pleas

held at Tutbury ccery third Tuesday, for the recovery of
debts cmilrr 40».

D1LLIKKR. a township in that pan of the parish of

Ktvou which is iu Ly.ssuALt: ward, county of West.
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MORH.vn, ft} miles (S.r.. by E ) fprnn Kendal, contain-

ing HQ inhabitants. It Is bounded on the mist by tbe

ritcr Lnnr,

DILLJNCTON. a hamlet in that port of the parish

of East l)i rliiau whirli is in tin- hundred <>f Lai s-

imtch, county nf Norfolk. '.'1 miles (.V.N W ) from
East Dereham, c\>iiFuinin^ '29 inhabitants.

DILSTON, a to»n»lrp in the parish of Cohuridce,
eastern ihi kiuii of Tinbilk ward, county of Nouiii «
Hi Ki tM), 3 miles <K, by s.i from Hexham, containing

16'.' Inhabitants. IN name, a corruption of Dcvik-tonc,

is derived from it* situation on a rivulet railed lkv il

water. which, after flowing through a deep and gloomy
dell, falls into the Tyne on the northern bonmlary of

the pariah. There is a tower remaining of the ancient

harnuial n*sidcnee ot' the Pcvilstonrs, also a rhaprl for-

merly belonging to tbe mansion of the Rntclifles, earls

of Dcrwmfwatcr, and which shared the fate of their

other estates, ou the attainder of the last earl, who was
beheaded for high treason in 1 7 1 fi Though the rhapel

in not used for divine sen ice, it is kept in repair n* u

mark of respect for the unfortunate family, many of

whom lie buried in a vanlt in it. Hede says that Oswald,
armed with faith in Christ, killed Cciidwall, the British

t)Tant. at thin place, which he calls l>iti!r,l,t,ui«e.

DILTON, a rhn|>rtry in the pariah and hundred of

Westbxry, county of Wilts. 1J miles (s.s.W.l from
Wcstbury, containing 'WOfi Inhabilauls. The chapel is

dedicated to St. Mary. There l* a fair for cattle, horses,

aud cheese, en the '21th of September.

DILWOIITH, a township in that part < f the |iarich

of Ri nri<t:xrt:tt which is in the lower division of the

hundred of Blukjivrn. county palatine of Lvx \ster.

7 mile. (N.li.) from Preston," containing Ufic, illlui|.it-

auts.

DILWYN, a parish in the hundred of Stretfor n,

county of Hereioko, »\ miles I N.E. h> N.) from Wenb-
ley, containing IcKfi inhabitants, The living is a vicar-

age, in tbe archdraroury and diocese of Hertford, rated

in the king % l«>oks at £6, 6., and in the patronage of

the Bishop of Hereford. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary. A rhaprl formerly stood at Little Dilwyn.

A school is endowed with a house, orchard aud garden,

given by Lacon I.*rnbc, Esq., and with nine acres of

land by Thomas Phillips, Esq., which, with annual do-

nations of £'2. '*, each from the vicar and Samuel
Peploe, Esq., constitutes the masters salary. There arc

also a Sunday nut) a working school supjiortrd by \ olun

tary donations and coikctions. Here is thought to have
been formerly a monastic establishment to which were

annexed certain hind-, called College binds, previously

belonging to the priory of Wormsley.
UlNCIIOPr., a township in the parish of iSjuivitli M>,

hundred of Mcnslow, county of Salop. "J miles

(\.W. byVi from Luillow, containing k:i inhabitants,

HINDER, a parish in the hundred of Wells-
Foam, county of .Somerset, '1 miles ft-:. K. K.) from
Wells, containing 1 7-"« inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, iu the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean of Wells,

rated m the kings b<*>ks at tl. 10. endowed with

£'20U private benefaction, and £ 404) royal bounty, and in

(he patronage of thr Bishop of Bath and Wells. The
church is dedicated to St, Michael.

DINEDOR, a parish iu the hundred of Wfbthee.
county of Hereford, 4{ miles |S. E. by S. i from Here-

ford, containing 301 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, with the curacy of Kothcrwas., in tin* peculiar

jurisdiction of the Dean of Hereford, rated iu tbe kiug's

hooks at £K. 9. ;., and iu the |«atrnnage of the Provost

and Fellows of Worcester College, Oxford. The church
is dt-dii ated to St. Andrew,

DINOKSTOW, a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Rac;i.anii, county of Movwoi tii, 4 mites

(w. s.w.l from Monmouth, lontaining. with the cxtra-

parorhiid liberty of (inter- Dieu |mrk, 174 inhabitants.

The liiing is a discharged vicarage, with the chaprlry
of Trcgarr, in thr archdeaconry and diocesr of Llnu-

diiff, rated in the king's books at £4. 10., and in the

patnmagr of the Arrhdraron and Chapter nf l.landafT.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The river Trothey
runs through the parish, and sometimes overflows the
adjiHi-ut proiinds.

DlNOl.EY, a parish in thr hundred of Corby,
county of Northampton. '1$ miles (K. by N.) from
Market- Harborough, containing ir.O inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, ill the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and co.Hesc of Peterborough, mtrd in the king's books
at i o p. 4* . and in the patronage of H. H. Huogcrford,
K-q. Tlie ehnrch is dedirate<l to All Saints. There i§

n Sunday school with a trifling endowment. The parish
is hounded on the north-west by the river Wrllnml, and
is beautifully diversified with hili aud dale. Ou the site of
Din^l y hall there was formerly a prrirplory of the
l.nig!it> of St. John of Jerusalem : it was founded in the

reign of Stephen, and at the dissolution possessed a rr-

i -nne v.ilind at £ IfW. 13.5. [K-r aiinmn ; near the

s|Kt an amiuit bead and a coin of Cunolieline hate la-en

found.

DINHAM, a hamlet in tbe parish of Lais t tl r-Dis-

rnr.v. upper ditision of the hundred of Caloicoit.
county of MoNMiit tii, miles (w. by S.i from Chep-
stotv. eoutaii'.ing 30 inhabitants. Here was formerly a
eliupel, but it has been demolislLed.

"1NKLKY, a township in the parish and lower di-

visioii of lhc hnndrrd of Bi-vCKin lis, county palatine

o!' Lam vster, 6J mile-; (N.i from Blackburn, <«ntain-

iii-; '::ts inhal-i'oiits.

DINMOItE, an cTtra-parr.chiol liberty, in the hun-
dred of CuiMswoiirii, county of 111 ationu, 9 miles IN.

by W.) from Hereford, containing 14 inhabitants. On
Pinitiorc bill stooii a ootumnndery of the knights of St.

John of Je.-iisiilcin, founded by a brother of thr order,

in the rvi'm of Henry II.

DINMOltK, an extra-parochial librrty, locally in thr

pnrish of Chmgunford. hundred of Pi »slow. county
of Sti.oe. containing 1'2 inhabitants,

1 ) INN I N (j'TON , a township in tbe pi.rish of Poste-
l ivo, western division of Cvsrri.r ward, county of Non-
tiii'Mucbi.avd, 6^ miles (N. by VV.) fmm Newcastle
upon Tync, containing '20.% inluibitanfs A few yeani

agn foundation* and fragments of an ancient building,

supported to hale been a cha|srl, and M»n»e human skulls,

wen' disioiered near the villnge.

DINNINt.TON, a chapelry in the parish of Sea-
MMiTON-ST. Miciiaei., w.iithrm rlitision nf the hun-

dred of Petherto.n. county of Sommir. 4 miles

i.N.W. bytv.) from Crcw-kcrnc, ctmtaining W»i inhabi-

tants. The chapel is dedieated to St. Nicholas:.

PINNINliTON, a parish in the southern divisiou of

the wapentake of Strafforth and Thru ill, Weal
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ridm? of the county i>t* Yo*k. * miles (N.tv.i from

Worksop, containing J.*i*» inhabitants. TV bviii(; is a

discharged nM-tory, in the archdeaconry and diocv-e of

V.irk, rated in (lie king's books at £4. enunwed villi

£200 royal bnnnty, and in the patronage of the Crown,

The chureh is dedicated tn St. Nicholas.

DINSDALE I.LOWI. a parish iu the south-wctou
division "f Stockton ward, county palatine ni' Di un oi

6 miles (S, K, by li ) from Darlington, euntaiuiag 111

inhabitant. The living is a discharged ui lory, in the

archdeaconry mid diocese of Durham, rated in the king'*

bonks at £4. 1 1 endowed with £20il private Vne-
frition, and £ 200 njyal bnr.nty, unil in the patn.n.-.iie of

the I>tau mi l Chapter of Durham. The church i- ibili-

mted to St. John. There is u trilling endowment l'..r a

school, left by Thomas Winll, in lG7f>. A sulphureous

•ell wan di«nvcml in I7N9, at the depth nf wvcntv-
t»i> feet from the surface

i
it has received I lie name

of Dmsdalc Spa, and has become a place of great

rwort since the nreeut ere<T
tiijti uf a coiiiuii.s!m.us inn

br Lord l)nrli»m, ami an extensive suite of hut and
cold bath., for the greater comfort of invalid* the

•iter w serviceable iu chronic mid cutaneous r-fv* :

nearly surrounding the spa are Vautiful plantations

end walks. About two miles up the river TV.-s urr the

nmnius of an old bath, the water of whii h is of a

ulitie quality; and below the village Ih n productive

sahmui-fiabcry, belonging to Lord Durham. Frflncis

Mice, the celebrated painter, was born here, he di-co

vcml a species of earth for making js.rcclain. and ma-
uufai-tnrrd some at York, where he tii.d in 17

DINSDALE (OVER), a town-hip in that j*tt of the

parish of Suraui. a.N whieh is in the wapentake of Ai.-

L'KToNsuiur, North rid:ug of the enmity of Yojik. tij

miles (s.w. (ijrW.i from YArm, containing 66 uihabilauts.

DINTING, n township in the parish of (lit.iw.r,

l.oudrcd of limit Pk.«k, county of Dcbbi, 'j\ mile*

IN. ht W.i from L'liaprl en le rrilli, containing I.Vi in-

habitants.

DINTON, a parish chiefly in the hundred of -\v i.r.s-

atav, hi t I'utuj rising nho the hamlet of A«t..iiMolliii»

iu tlx h iielred u!' Ashi:mmin, and the liberty of Mnrc-
taii in the hundred of Prsnnmu on, muuty of Bern-
>*cu.t», 4 mil.'* <w. K. \V.> from Aylesbury, contain-

ing 617 inhibitant*. TV lit ing is a v iearngr. in '.lie an h-

d.ainnry of D irkiiifham, and d:occ-e i f Lincoln, rntcd

ia the kinj s lx»ik« at £ 17. 9- < -, and iu the patronage
of the Cmi, TV church, drttieatnl to St. Pet:T and
St. Paul, h»« a -mall portion iu the Norn;an style nf

archilectare. Tli - river Tniue run- th.'ough the i:..ii-h ;

auj tlirrr i« a |^t.-i!jing rjirinir. railed Holywell. 1 'oiiaila

'i the KTfr/iaoi and iitccuiuia vr..> ru are iouud here iu

ahunihure.

DINTON, a parish in the hundred of IVimnsnni,
tho.ij;li kx illy in the himilnd of Di.tiM.rth, i.i.n-.ty of
Wttrj, 5 miles (w.j from Wilton, coutaiumn A17 iuha-
bitani*. The lii inc; i* a\icnrage, in the anhdcdumry
«ikI d-ociv ,.( Sali-bury, rated in the King's booh- at

t6. »iul in the patron»|re of the Prcmdcnt and IMIoua
uf Magdalene College, Oxford. Tlie church is ibdicat-
lo St. Mary. At Great Tc3ont, in thin pari-li, i« a

rhopcl of ca**. Then- i« a place uf worship fur die-

•enttrv «hn have aMutned no particular denomination.
TV celebrated lawyer, etMeunau. and l.i-toria:., Ed»arJ
H)de, Earl of Clarendon, was bom here iu 1CUH.

PIPPENHALL, a tythmg iu the parish and hundred
of C'ho.n »«i.i., llaniugytoke diiUion of the nmuty of

Sol TiiAMiTtiN, 1 j mile (XV. 1 from I'nnihani, cnntnining

.ll'J inhabitant*. Di|)penhall i« wi.hin the jurinlietion

of the Cbcuicy Court held at WincV-ter every Thurs-

day, for the recovery uf debts to any amount.
D1PTFOIU), a parish in the hundred of Stamhi-

bchmi, county of Drvos, 5} miles I W, s. W.i from

ToUiess. containing 6i3 inhabitants. The liung is a

rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Totnesi. and diotrse of

Exeter, rated In the king s' bixiks at £'29. '2. 1. Mi—
Tavlnr was ]4itroncss in I>*I7. T*he chun-h is dedicated

to St. Mary.
DIRHAM, a pariah in the lower division of the

hundred of (.iicmiumi* Ami, county of Ouiccifc-

ti:r, 4 miles (W. \. w.) from MarshlUSd, coutaiiiing,

with the t> tiling of llintou, ;V2(5 inhabitants. TV
living is a rectory, iu the areiuieaconrj' anil ilioeeM-

of Gloucester, rated in the king's hooka "at < 14. I .". fl.

W. Blaithicayt. Kmj, wili patron in 1V2K. The church,

ilcdicated tn St. Peter, is a handsome building, with por-

tions in the early and later styles nf English nnhitrc-

tuie. The Rev . W. Longton, iu 166s, devend two-third*

of the proceeds of £600. now amounting to £60. It. a
yrar. fur cducatiny; and apprentit ing [smr c hildren ot' the

pari-b. The ftcv . Peter (Jraud. in l*!>l, becpicothed a

house and an annuity of £10. producing togetVr £4'2

per annvitn for the master . and £ 16 a yrar is paid to

a schoolmistress at lliutoli. for tcarhiug twenty chil-

dren. Several small spring- nse in the pari-li, whuh
unite and form the river Koyd. Then* arr n-mains f»f

huge ramparts, called llarhill camp, near which Ceavclin,

the Saxon, in a most snnguiriary battle, sb w Cominriiil,

Coudidau, and Fariemeiol, petty kings of the Briton-,

and took possession of their country.

DISI OVK, a lything in the parish and hundred of

llm-TON, rviunty nf Sn«r.nsiT, 1 mile I., bys.l from
Bruton, containing 4'i inhabitanta. Al tin- place, crIIcc!

in Doiiicsday-l>ook Uineacov e, were discovered, in 171 1,

some remains of a Roman tesselated pav ement.
niSEWOUTIl, a parish iu the wc-tirn division « f

the hiindn d of Uoscote, county uf Li u i.ari.n, fi miles
I.V W. by W. | from Loughborough, continuing 7 In inlia.

hitant*. The living u a disc barged vkaragr, in the

archdeaconry of Leicester, and diocese of Liiutdn. rated

in the king - Voks at *4. endowed with C'200 privttr

Vnefactiuii. and £^00 ruynl bounty, and iu ti e pntr< li-

me of the Maatcr and Ward<m uf the ll'dierdashcra'

Com)xiliy. The church is dedicated to St. Miehael Disc ,

worth is in the Uminur of 'lutbury, duchy of Lamjsfcr,

and within the juri-dictinn of a court of pit-as Vhl at

Tutbury every third Tuesday, for the recovery nf d< bl-

under 40s. WMhain Lilly, the celebrated astrologer, at-
l>orn here in IG0 2.

DISUI'OKTU. a rhapelry in that part of the parish

of Torri.trrK which is in the wapentake of H* l.i.iar.i.o.

North riding of the county of York. 4 miles is .v. w.j
from Uoroughhridge. containing 340 inhabitants. The
liviug is a perpttual curacy, iu the peculiar juristic

lion of the Dean and C hapter of York, endowed with
£1'2(10 myal bounty, aud iu the |iatroiui|n' of the Vicar
nf ToprI;ilV. There ls an cmhiwmcnt ci £6 per annum,
tor teaching six children.

DISIII.EY, a chapelrvin tV pari-h of TnoRi.»r«r.
western division of the hundred uf Ooscote, county cf
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Leicester, lj mile (N.W.) from Loughborough, con-

taining, with Thnrparre, 351 inhabitants. The chapel is

dedicated to All Saints. The river Soar and the Lough -

homugh ranal pass through the parish.

DISS, a market to»T> and |wrish iu the hundred
of Dim, county of Norfolk, -24 miles (S.s.W.) from

Norwich, and 94 (V K-) from Londun, containing 27»4
inhabitants. Thin place, formerly Wiof or /)irr, was held

in royal demesne in the reign uf Henry 1., and in that of

Edward I. Iiecame the property of Robert Fitzwaltcr.

who obtained for it the privilege of a markt t. The town
is pleasantly situated near the river Wavcnev. by whieh it

is separated on lb.- south from tin- county of Suffolk,

and consists of several streets, of which the principal

are spacious and well |>aved : the houses are in general

well built, and have a neat and (landmine ap|>carance

the inhabitant)) are amply supplied with Hater, and at

the extremity of the town, and nearly in the centre of

the parish, is a mere of seven acres iu extent, which
abound* with eels. The principal hraneh of manufacture

is that of hempen cloth, The market it on Friday, which
is also fur the wde of yarn and linen cloth . the fair is

on the 8th of November, for cattle and toys. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £33. 6. H., and
in the patronage of the Her. W. Manning. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient structure in the

early and decorated styles of English architecture, with a

square embattled tower : the nave is lighted by a fine

range of double clerestory windows
j
and the south

porch has a semicircular-beaded door-way, over which
is a large window of seven lights : it was probably

erected by some of the Fiti- Walters, about the close of

the thirteenth or fourteenth century. There arc places

of worship for the Socirtv of Friends and Independents.

A charity school, originally endowed at Palgravc, in the

county of Suffolk, was, in 1713, removed to this town,

and kept in a building whieh was formerly the town-

hall. Ralph de Diceto. Dean of St. Paul's in the reign

of Henry II.
j
Waller, a Carmelite friar of Norwich, con-

fessor to John of Gaunt, were natives of this parish ; of

which also, John Skclton, poet-laureat to Henry VIII.,

and styled by Erasmus " the light and ornament „f

English scholars,'' was rector.

DISSINGTON (NORTH), a township in that part

of the parish of Nzwrvrn which is in the western divi-

sion of Castle ward, county of Northumberland, 10

miles (N. W. by W.) from Newcastle upon Tyne, contain-

ing 6b inhabitants. There was formerly a chapel, sub-

ordinate to Tynemoutb priory, every vestige uf which
has been long since obliterated. Admiral Sir Ralph
Delaval wu born here . lie died in 1707.

DISSINGTON (SOUTH), a township in that part

of the parish of Newruhm which i» in the western divi-

sion of Castle ward, county of Northumberland, 9
miles <N W. byw>\) from Newcastle upon Tyne, contain-

ing 74 inhabitants.

D1STINGTON, a parish in Alleroalr ward above

Darwent, county of Cumberland, 4i railrw (x.B.byN.)
from Whitehaven, containing 9*8 inhabitants, The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Richmond,
and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's books at

s>7- 1. 04.. and in the patronage of the Earl of Lonsdale.

This pariah stretches almost to the Irish sea, and con-

tain* coal pita, and quarries of excellent lime-atone, much

of which is burnt into lime : mill-stones, and grind-

stones are also obtained. There are manufactories

for lincn-thrcod, hats, and edgr tools. A srhnol was
erected in 1754, and is endowed with aVul £3
year, arising from land then given by the parish. South
uf the village are the remains of Hayes castle, the

ancient residence of the family of Moresby.

DISTLEY, a ehapclry hi the parish of Stockport,
hundred of M vc ci.KsrirLn, county palatine of Chester,
6| miles (S. E.) from Stockport, containing 1533 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with £H per

annum private henefactioii, £400 ruyal bimnly, and
£li00 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

Thomas Legh, Esq. The rhapel, dedicated tu All Saints,

which was rebuilt in 155M, in the Inter style of English

architecture, has mi embattled tower) also windows of

stained glass, exhibiting several portraits anil armorial

hearings. A school is endowed w ith £ 10. 5. per annum,
the produce of divers benefactions. The Peak Forest

canal passes through the parish.

DITCHAM PTON, a parish in the hundred of

Branch and Dole, county of Wilts, $ of a mile (X.)

from Wilton, with which the population is returned.

The living is a rectory united to the rectory of Wilton,

in the archdeaconry aud diocese of Salisbury, rated in

the king's books at £10. Tile church, which was dedi-

cated to St. Andrew, has hern demolished.

DITCHBCRN, (EAST and WEST), a township in

the parish of Ei.lim;ham, southern division uf B»m-
brough ward, county of NoHTHi'MBERLANn, contain-

ing 97 inhabitants : tlie former village is hA miles

(N, N.W.). and thr lotterB (N.W. byN.), from Alnwick.

Within this township was a furtified tower with a place

of safety for cattle during the border warfare.

DITCI1EAT, a parish in the hundred of White-
stone, county of Somkrslt. 3$ miles (X.N.W.) from
Costle-Cary, containing l£'i.i Inhabitants, The living

is • rector)', in the archdeaconry of Wells, and diocese

of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books at £40. V
Mrs. Lcir and another were patrons in 1814. The*
church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. The old

Roman fosse-way bounds the parish on the north-
west.

DrTCHELLING, a parish in the hundred of Street,
rape of Lewes, county of Svssex, 3 mile* (E.N K.) from
Hurst-Pierpoiut, containing 844 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewes,

and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's books at

£ 1 1, endowed with £210 private benefaction, and £!«H)
royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Chancellor in

the Cathedral Church of Chichester. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Margaret, is mostly in the early style of

English architecture, with some windows in the deco-

rated Btylc. There is a place of worship for Indepen-
dents. Ditchelling was formerly a market town : a

fair for sheep and hogs is held on the 5th of April, and
one for pedlary on the 14th of October. In the neigh-

bourhood there is an old quadrangular camp ; and
vestiges of a Roman road may be traced.

DITCHFORD. s parish in the Brails division

of the hundred of Kington, county of Warwick,
3 miles (S.W.) from Shipston upon Stour. The popu-

lation is returned with Strctton on the Foss. The
Living is a rectory, annexed, in 184'3, to the rectory of
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i mi the Fom, in the urbdmronry of Gloucester,

and diocese of Worcester, rated in the kind's books at

f 6. The rhurch, which was dedicated to St. Giles, has
been demolished.

DITCHFORD, » hamlet in the parish of Blocki.it,
upper division of the hundred of Oswai.dslow, county
of Worcester, though locally in the upper division of

the hundred of KJftsgatc. couoty of Gloucester, 4$
miles (9. W. by W.> from Shipatou opou Stour, containing

46 inhabitant!.

DITCIIINGHAM, a pariah in the hundred of too-
dom, county of Norfolk, 13.} miles (s.E. by 9.) from
Norwich, eontaiuiug 701 inhabitants. The living ia a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of
Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 18, and in the

patronage of the Duke of Norfolk, who presents to a
fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary.

D1TTERIDGE. a parish in the hundred of Chip-
penham, county of Wilts, 7} miles (YV. 8. W.) from
Chipticuham, containing 86 inhabitants. The Us ing ia

a discharged rertory, in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and
diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at

ii, endowed with £ 300 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Rev. E. Northey.
D1TT1SHAM, a parish in the hnndred of Cole-

Rlix.r, emmty of Devon, f,§ miles (N. by W ) from
Dartmouth, containing 704 inhabitants The Irving is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of
Exeter, rated in the king's books at £34. 15. Viscount
VaUcturt was patron in 1«27. The church, dedicated
to St. George, baa a richly sculptured stone pulpit.

The parish, which is remarkable for the beauty of Its

scenery, U crossed by the navigable river Dart, over
which there is a ferry.

DITTON. a chapeJry in the tiarish of Stokz-Pooes,
hundred of Stork, county of Buckingham, i\ mile
(W,\ w.) from Colnbrook. The population is returned
with the parish. The chopel is dedicated to St. Mary.

DITTON", a parish in the hundred of Larkfield,
lathe «f Atlesvord, county of Kent. 3$ miles (N. w.
hr W.l from Maidstone, containing 102 Inhabitants.
The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese
of ltxh«<!lrr, rated in the king's books at £11. 15.

The Earl of Aylcsford was patron in 1796. The church,
dedicated to St. Peter, is a amall building with a square
towtr at the west end.

DITTON, a township in the parish of Phescot.
hundred of West Dkrbt, connty lulatine of Lan-
caster, 5| notes (5, S.E.) from Prescot, containing 455
inhabitants.

DITTON (FEN), a parish in the hundred of Flkn-
nun. connty of CAxnamor, 2} miles (N.E. by E.) from
Cambridge, containing 461 inhabitants. The living is

a rertory, rated in the king's books at £26. 12. I., and
in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Bishop
of Ely. The choreh is dedicated to St. Mary. A market,
noa (Ionised, was granted, in 1270, to one of the bishops
of Ely, who resided at Digging, in this parish. A
charity »<hool was founded, In 1729, by Elizabeth March,
and endowed with the fifth part of an estate, now pro-
lacing about £100 per annum. An almshouse for si*

poor widows was buUl by one of tbe Willy, family, in
166.*».

DITTON (LONG), a parish in the
Vol. II.

of the hnndred of Kingston, county of Scrret, t{
miles (B.8.W.) from Kingston upon Thames, containing,

with the hamlet of Tulworth, 595 inhabitants. The
living is a rector}-, m the archdeaconry of Surrey, and
diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£ 12. 0. 5., and in the patronage of the Warden and
Fellows of New College, Oxford. The church is dedi-

cated to St, Mary.
DITTON (PRIORS), a parish partly in the hundred

ofMunslow, but chiefly within the bbcrty of the borough
of Wrnlock, county of Salop, 7$ miles (w.s.w.) from
Bridgenorth, containing, with the township of Ruthale
with Ashficld, which is in Munslow hundred, 685 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in tbe arch-

deaconry of Salop, and diocese, of Hereford, rated in

the king's bonks at £5. 15. 8. John Baxter, Esq. was
patron in 1791, The church is dedicated to St. John
the Baptist.

DITTON (THAMES), a parish comprising the manor
of Cleygatc, in the second division of the hundred of

Ki ncston, and tbe hamlet of Ember with Weston, in the
second divisum of the hundred of Elmbridgk, county
of Sirrct, 2| miles (s.W. by W.) from Kingston upon
Thames, and containing 1592 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Surrey, and
diocese of Winchester, and in the patronage of the Provost

and Fellows of King's College, Cambridge. Tbe church,

dedicated to St. Nicholas, was formerly a chapel of case

to Kingston upon Thames, from which it was separated

and mode parochial, by act of parliament iu 1760: it

is a small building near the bank of the Thames, with

a low square tower and w-ooden spire at the west end,

and formerly contained many ancient monuments and
se|wJchral brasses, which have been either taken away, ot

are now concealed by the pews. There is a place of

worship fop Independents, An almshouse for four

poor widows, with a small endowment, was founded
about 1630, by Elizabeth Hill . and, in 1720, Henry
Bridges bequeathed a rent-charge of £30 to endow an
almshouse containing tenements for six poor men or
women. William Hatton, in 1703, left by will a rent-

charge of £20 to the minister of Tharoes-Dilton, subject

to the approval of a majority of tbe inhabitants, other-

wise to poor housekeepers not receiving alms. There
is also a considerable number of small benefactions,

and the overseers hate the .pri> ilrge of sending three
patients annually to the Westminster Infirmary.

DITTON (WOODJ.a parish in the hnndred ofCnrvt-
let, county of CAMKninnK, 2J miles (S.S.E.) from
Newmarket, containing « 12 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, consolidated with the rectory of
St. Mary, Newmarket, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,
and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£12. 16. 54. The church is dedicated to St. Marv.
DIXON, or DICKLKSTON, a hamlet in the pa-

rish of Aldeiiton, upper division of the hundred uf
TrwKrsnciKT, county ofGloixfstkr.4J miles ( W.N.W.)
from Winchcombc. The population is returned with
tbe parish. This place in the reign of Edward 111. was
the scat of the Dicklestous . mar the mansion was
formerly a chapel, dedicated to All Saints, hut it has
beeu long since desecrated. Vestiges of un ancient in-

trenchment are discernible iu tbe neighbourhood.
DIXTON (HADNOCK). a hamlet in the parish of

Newton Dixton, lower division of the hundred cf
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SkBSraKTH, county of MuMMOt-m, 1} mile (N.E.) from

DIXTON (NEWTON >. a parish in the lower division

of the hundred of Seen sretii, i-ounly of Musmouth,
comprising the tiamlrts of Hadnock-Dixton and New-
ton- Dixtou, and cuntaimng SAX inhabitants, of which
number. tOi arc in the hamlet of Ncwton-Dixton, 1 { mile

(N.E.) from Monmouth. The living is a discharged vicar

-

uTth*
1

^a^^^T^ ^H
^^iwhi

£300 royal hnuaty. Lord Viscount (iagc was patron

in The church it dedicated to St. Peter,

DOBCROSS, a chapelry in that part of the pariah

of Roc it daus which i* in the upper division of the

wapentake of Agbbigc, Wat riding of the count)' of

Yore, 13 miles (S.W.) from Hnddrrsfield. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
of Cheater, endowed with £200 private

£1000 royal bounty, and £2000
and in the patronage of certain Trustees.

DOCKER, a township m that part of the pariah of

Kendal which is in Kendal ward, county of West-
isorland, «i mile* (N.B.by E.) from Kendal, contain-

ing t>9 inhabitanta.

DOCKING, a parish in the hundred of Smith don,
county nf Nnsriil.*, .1$ milea (S.Wf. by W.) from Burn-
bam-Wcatgatc, containing 1 107 inhabitanta. The living

iaa discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Nurfulk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king a booka at

£13. A. 8., and in the patronage of the Provoat and
fellow* of Klon College, on the nomination of the Btahop
of Norwich. The chorch ia dedicated to St. Mary.
There ia a place of worahip for Wealeyan Methodiata. In

the charter of endowment of Eton College, mention ia

made of the Alien priory of />wU_»iir . the mouka are

auppnaed by Dr. Tanner to have helougrd to the abbey
de Ibreio in Normandy, to which this church waa for-

merly appropriated. Sununerneld House, about two

waa a town erf Jonve Importance, with a church dedicated

to AU Saints, of which there are not at present any
vestiges.

DOCKINGFIELD, a tything in that part of the

pariah of Frensham which ia in the hundred of Alton,
Alton (North) diiiawn of the county of Soitham>tok.
4j milea (N. by »'.) from Farnham, containing 169 in-

DOCKLOW, a pariah in the hundred of Woirav,
of Hereford, 5{ milea (E. by s.) from Lea-

,
containing, with the towuahip of Fencott, 191

The living ia a perpetual curacy, annexed,
with that of Stake-Prior, to the vicarage of Leominater,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford, endowed
with £200 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and
£200 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Vicar of Leominater. The church ia dedicated to St.

Bartholomew.
DODBROKE, a market town and pariah in the

hundred of Coleridge, county of Devon, , a mile (E.)

from Kiugsbridgr, containing h»» inhabitants. This

place derives its name from the Dod, a small atrcam by
which it ia separated from the town of Kingsbridge

;

If 'Kd«srd"tL °CottSaor
ln'"'m

tU "ropert "of

trie, sheriff for the county. It obtained, in the reign

of Henry III., the grant nf a weekly market, and an
annual fair for two days on the festival of St. Mary
Magdalene. The town, situated on the declivity of a
hill, is indiflrrently built, but well supplied with water -

it ia noted for its white ale. a bev erage peculiar to this

part of Devonshire, which ia ready for use on the day
after it ia brewed, and in this pariah ia subject to titbr.

in lieu of which, the rector receives a commutation of

ten-pence from each inn keeper. The market, formerly

held regularly, ia now held ouly on the third Wednesday
in every month : there ia a cattle fair on the Wednesday
before Palm-Sunday. The living is a discharged rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Totucsa, and diocese of

Exeter, rated in the king s books at £8. II. 4., and in

of the Rev. Dr. Owen. The church, de-

I to St.Thomas a Beckct, hi built on rising ground,
at the extremity of the town ; it ia an ancient structure,

strengthened with buttresses, and cmbottled, and con-

tains an ancient stone font in the early English style,

and a wooden acreen finely carved. Dr. W ulcott, the

satirical poet, more generally known by the assumed
name nf Peter Pindar, was a native of this place.

DODCOT, a joint township with Wilkealey, partly

in the parish of Wrenrurt. but chiefly in that of

Ai'dlem, linndred of Nantwicii, county palatine of

Chester, 4 milea (W.s. w.) from Audlcro, containing

6;o inhabitants. The chapel of Buricy Dam, which it

in the parish of Atidlrm, stands in this township -, it

ia a neat modem structure, rounded by Sir Lynch Sa-

lusbury Cotton. Bart. In that part of the township
which is in the parish of Wrrnbury, Hugh de Malbanc,
in 1 133. founded the Cistercian monaster)' of Comber-
mere, and dedicated it to St. Mary and St. Michael, the

revenue of which, at the dissolution, was valued at

£25*. A. 6. : the site and building* were granted, in the

32nd of Henry VIII., to William Cotton, Eaq., an an-

cestor of Lord Cornhermere, whose family seat, occu-

pying the spot, is agreeably aituated on the margin of

the beautiful lake of Combcrmerr. hit lordship deriving

the title of baron from this place.

DODDKNHAM.a chapelry in the pariah of Knight
wick, lower division of the hundred of Doddingtree,
county of Worcester, 7 i miles (W. try N.) from Wor-
cester, containing 252 inhabitants. The chapel ia dedi-

cated to St. Andrew.
DODDEKHILL, a parish portly within the borough

of Droitwich, but chiefly m the upper division of the

hundred of HAi.rsuiRE, county of Worcester, J a

mile (N.I from Droitwich, containing, with the chapelry

of Elmbridge, ISA'S inhabitants. The living ia a vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester,

rated in the king'a booka at £ 12. 14. and
the patronage of George Penrice, Esq. The church,

dedicated to St. Augustine, ia a curious edifice, which
having been partly destroyed in the parliamentary war,

and rebuilt, consists of the north transept of a Normau
church, with a chancel of later date, and a tower in puicr

of the south transept. A free chapel, or hospital, waa
founded in the 13th of Edward I., and dedicated ta

St. Mary, by William de Dovcre, for a master and poor

brethren, who were under the government of the prior

of Worcester, and whose lands, at the suppression of

free chapelt in the reign of Edward VI., we
£21. 11.8.
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DODDERSHALL, * hamlet in the parish of Qoaim-
tok, hundred of Aihb^don, county of Bcceikgham,
74mile*(N.W by w.) from Aylesbury. The population

is returned with the parish.

DO1)1)1 N Gl IU RST, pariah in the hundred of

B.bstablk, county of Essex, 3$ mile* (N.) from
Brentwood, containing 356 inhabitants. The living hi

• rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £10. 3. 9. Jams Kenrick,

Kaq. was patron in 1813. The church is dedicated to

All Saint*.

DODDINGTON, a parish in the northern division

nf tlie hundred of Witchvord, Isle of Ely, county of

Cambridge. 4j mile» (S. by w.) from March. comprising

the rhapelries of Benwick and Marsh, and the hamlet of

Wtrablmgton, and containing 5899 inhabitants. The
bring is a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Biabop of Ely, and in the patronage of Sir H. Peyton,

Bart. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The sum
of £500. given in 1719, by Lionel Waldeii, Esq.. a us-

tire of the parish, for the erection of a free school,

having for many year* remained unappropriated, haa

accumulated to £1800 three per cents., and £500 four

per cents., and a school haa been recently established,

the master of which haa a salary of £40 per annum
and a house.

DODDINGTON, a township in the pariah of Wy
bunbuby. hundred of Nantwich. county palatine of

Chestkb, 5$ miles (S.K.) from Nantwich, containing;

39 inhabitants. There is a mutilated tower, which
formed part of Doddington castle, erected by Sir John
Delves in 1364. where are preserved statues of

Aadley and his four squires who fought under the

Prince at Puactien , near it stood the old hall, which
was made a parliamentary garrison in the civil war,

taken for the king by Lord Byron, m January 1644, and
retaken for the parliament shortly after. Sir Thomas
Delves, »ho died in 172". gave by deed £1535 for the

of land, the income derived from which is

f.w the support of schools at Doddington and
in which twenty boys and ten girls of the

parish of Wybuubury are clothed and educated.

DODDINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Teyk-
ium, lathe of Scasv, county of Kent, 4| miles (8. by
IM^ from Sittingbourne, containing 451 inhabitants.

sod diwL'rf Cs^tcri^! rs^eTin^
£6. 13. 4., endowed with £400 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of the Archdeacon of Canterbury. The
church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is principally

in the early style of English architecture. There is a
place of worship for Wralcran Methodists.

DODDINGTON, a parish in the lower division of
the wapentake of Boots by-Grand, parts of Keste-
vin, county of Lincoln, 6{ miles (W. by 8.) from
Lincoln, containing, with the chapelry of WUisby, 9*7
Inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the
archdeaconry and diocese, of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £7 y. 6. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

DODDINGTON, a pariah in the eastern division of
Glerdale ward, county of Northumberland, com-
prising the townships of Doddington, Karl (otherwise

Yeard) HUI, Ewart, Humbleton. and Ncsbitt, and coo
taming 865 inhabitants, of which number, 419 are in

*e township of Doddington, 3 miles (N. by B.) from

Wooler. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

deaconry of Northumberland, and diocese of ',

and in the patronage of the Duke of Northumberland.
Until 1735, this was a chapelry to the vicarage of Chat-

ton. Coal is obtained in the parish ; and there is a con-

siderable spring near the village, which turns a corn-

milL A school-room has been erected at the

tike Earl of Tankervlllr.

DODDINGTON (DRY), a parish in the wapentake
of Loteden, parts of Kbsykvem, county of Lincoln,
8 miles (N.N.w.) from Grantham, containing t$7 inha-

bitants. The living is a vicarage united to a mcdicty
of the rectory of Westborough, in tl

and diocese of Lincoln. The church ia

St. James.
DODDINGTON (GREAT), a parish lu I

of HAVtroRDSHOE, county of Northampton, i

(8. by W.) from Wellingborough, containing 44$ inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of Peter-

borough, rated in the king's books at £8. 13. 4., and
m the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Nicholas.

DODDISCOMBSLEIGII, a parish in the hundred of

Exminster, county of Devon. 6 miles (8.W.) from

Exeter, containing 356 inhabitants. The living ia a
rectory, in toe archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £16. 6. 5$. The Rev.

George Hole was patron in 18S3. The church Is dedi-

cated to St. Michael. There was formerly a chapel at a
place called Sheldon, in this parish. Here is a

DODDLESTON, a parish in the lower division of

the hundred of Broxtok, county palatine of Chester,
comprising the townships of Duddleslon and Lower
Kinnerton, and containing 351 inhabitants, of which
number, °.66 are in the township of Dod<Ue*ton , 5 miles

(8.W.) from Chester. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, rated in the

king"a books at £7. 0. 84., and in the patronage of the

Dean and Chapter of Chester. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, contains the remains of Thomas Egerton,

Baron EUemnere, Viscount Brackley, Lord Keeper of

the Great Seal to James I., and ancestor nf the Earls of

Bridgewater, who occasionally resided here •, be died in

London in 1 61 7. A school is supported by charita-

ble contributions. During the siege of Chester, in 1646.
the old mansion-house was fortified and garrisoned by
the parliamentary general. Sir William Brcreton, who
here fixed his head-quarters.

DODFORD, a parish in the hundred of Fawsley.
county of Northampton, 34 miles (E.8.E) from Daven-
try, containing *»7 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese

of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at £10.
Robert Andrew, Esq. was patron in I HO 1 . The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, has portions in the early style ot

English architecture ; the font is Norman. Joseph
Cook, in 1779, bequeathed £500, the income arising

from which ia £25 a year, applied in educating and
apprenticing poor children ;

thirty-five are taught by
means of this charity. The Grand Junction canal
posses ajoug the east side of the parish.

D0DINGTON, a parish in the lower division of the

honored of Gscmbalos Ash, <
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3$ mils (8.E. by E.) from Chipping-Sodbury, contain-

ing 108 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the

king's book* at £5. 6. 5}. C, Codriugton, Esq. was
patron in 1816. The cbnrcb, dedicated to St. Mary, is

a small building, with a low tower. The riier Frome
baa it* source in tbia pariah. Urns, bone*, and Roman
coins, have been discovered in a place called Dodington
Field.

DODINGTON, a township in the parish and hun-
dred of WniTciiURtH, Bradford (North) division of the

county of -Salop, i of a mile (9.) from Whitchurch,
with which ill* population is returned.

DODINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Willito*
and Freemanners, county of Somerset, q-J miles (W.

N.W.) from Bridg-watcr, containing 111 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Taunton, and diocese of Rath and Wells, rated in

the king's books at £i. 6. 8. The Duke of Buckingham
was natron in 18*21.

DODNASH, in the parish of Behtlky, hundred
of Sax roan, county of SurroLX, "\ inilca (s.W.) from
Ipswich. A priory of Black canon*, dedicated to St.

Mary, was founded here, as it is said, by an ancestor

of the Howard family, to which the patronage belonged

fruiu the time of Edward I. till the dissolution, when
it contained a prior and lliree religious, whuae revenue

was valued at £41. 18. H. per annum.
D0DWORTH, a township in the pariah of Silk-

stone, wapentake of Staincross, Wert riding of the

county of York, miles (W.8.W.) from Barnealey, con-

taining IU? inhabitants. Tile manufacture of linen

is here carried on to a limited extent.

DOGDYKE, a township in the parish of Billing-
hat, first division of the wapentake of Langoe, parts

of Kkstjcvix, cuunty of Lincoln, 11 miles (E.N.K.)

from Sleaford, containing "231 inhabitants.

DOGMERSFIELD. a iiarisli in the hundred of

Odiham, Basingstoke division of the county of Soith-
AMrm.v, 1 miles <E. by N.) from Odiham. containing 313
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, iu the archdea-

conry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's

books at £9. 6. H., and in the putrouuge of Lady Mild-

inay. The church is dedicated to All Saints. Founds-
tiona, supposed to be the remains of a palace of tte

archbishops of Canterbury, which stood here so early

aa the twelfth century, were discovered a few years

since. The Basingstoke canal passes through the parish,

which contains a lake covering thirty-six acres.

DOGS (ISLE of), or STEPNEY MARSH, in the

pariah of Stipn ey. Tower division of the hundred of

OsavLsmiNE, county of MinnL-srx, S miles (K.8.K.)

from St. Paul's Cathedral, London. The population is

returned with the parish. The iste comprises about eight

hundred and thirty.aii acres of ground, and is thought
to have received name from a kennel for the king'

a

hounds hating been anciently situated upon it. The
site of a chapel, dedicated to St. Mary, is now occupied

by a farm-house, sometimes called the Chapel House.

There is a ship-canal across it, from Limrhonse
to Blackwall, to avoid a curie of the Thames be-

tween those two places. At the south-eastern part

of it is a ferry over the Thames to Greenwich
i and

r it the Steam *t»l

oil from

seed, and for making oil-cake for feeding cattle j a ma-
nufactory for chain cables, and another for smelling-salts.

There is a place of worship for Independents.

D0GSTHORPE, a chapelry in that part of the pa-
rish of St. John the Baptist, Peterborough, which
la within the liberty of Peterborough, county of

Northampton, lj mile (X.) frum Peterborough, con-
taining 379 inhabitants. The chapel is dedicated to St.

Botnlph.

DOLTON. a parish in the hundred of North Taw-
ton and Winrlkv, county of Devon, 6 miles (N. N. E)

from llathcrlcigh, containing 7*8 inhabitants. The liv ing

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and dio-

cese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £10. 16. 8.

J. Cleveland, Ea<|. was patron in 1H13. The church
is dedicated to St. Edmund. There are two fairs for

cattle, on the Wednesday before March loth, and
October 1st. There are donations amounting to about

t". 1 1. 6. per annnm, for the instruction of children.

DOMINICK (ST.), a parish in the middle division

of the hundred of East, county of Cornwall., 1 J miles

(fc. 8. K) from Calungton, containing 690 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the arclideaconry of Cornwall,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the kings books at

£13. II. 0{., and in the patronage of Mrs. Bluett. Wil-

liam Brent, in 1*84, gave £!> per annum for teaching

poor children. On the glebe estate are vestiges of a
Roman intrenchmeut, called Berry, and the remains of

old monastery at Baber. The navigable river Tamar
the eastern boundary of the pariah. At Halton

was bom, in 1579. Francis Rous, a distinguished poli-

tician, speaker of the Little Parliament in the, time of

II, and provost of Eton College.

DONCASTER, a parish

comprising the borough and
market town of Doucaster,

which bas a separate juris-

diction, the townships of

Balhy with Hexthnrp, an

Long Sandal with Wheatley, '

in the soke of Doncaster,
and the township of Lang-
Ihwaite with Tilts, in the

northern division of the wa-
pentake of StraWjuih and Cor|.u»»tf Seal.

TtcKHiLL, West riding of the county of York, ami con-
taining 91 17 inhabitants, of which number. S544 are in

the borough of Doncaster, 37 miles (8. by W.) from
York, and 161 (N.N.W.) from London. This place,

the Itanum of Antoninus, a Roman station on the

river Don, was by the Saxons called l>ai>a Criutrr, from
which iu present name ia derived. According to Cam-
den, the town was entirely destroyed by lightning about
•he year ?.%9, at which period the castle, of which the

founder and the time of its foundation are unknown, is

supposed to have been burnt. The town is pleasantly situ-

ated nn the southern hank of the river Don, and the

surrounding scenery, especially on the western side, is

delightfully picturesque j it consists of several streets,

of which the High-street, about a mile in length, is the

principal, and is considered to be the best, for width and
beauty, on the road from London to Edinburgh

j
they

arc well paved, and lighted with gas, at the expense of

revenues for the hn-

lin- provemcnt of the town, and the inhabitants are
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with water by means of water-works near the Friar'a

bridge, from a reservoir at tbe top of the High-street,

nodrr the direction of tbe corporation, the expense

being defrayed by a rate. An elegant cross, in the

liter flyleaf English architecture, stands on an eminence
I £^Ji—cro" hiJJy QtQil Iiaa mu ft i^ultf 4Uitl

ancvent structure of a limilar kind, which to for-

merly placed in the centre of a road leading into the

town, but removed in order to widen and improve the

rsrria^e-wsy. An agricultural society, established in

IHOJ, holds on annual meeting in July or August. A
very commodious suite of apartment* was erected in

I Ml, fur a public library and newa-room, established by
private subscription, to which a collection of old books,

kept for many years in a room over the church porch, has

been recently added : this institution is open to the use of

all the inhabitants, though not member* of the society.

The races, which fur some years have been in-

creasing in splendour aud attraction, and are attended

by nearly all the families of rank in the North of

England, are generally held in the third week in

September, and continue Ave days. About a mile

from the town is tbe celebrated race-ground, on which
a very elegant and commodious stand has been built

at the expense of the corporation, who also bare for

many years given an annual plate, of the value £50, of

and a subscription of £48 towards the stakes : in addi-

tion to these donations ore His Majesty's plale of £105,
and a gold cup of £ 105, given by the stewards. An ele-

gant building of the Ionic order, called the Betting-

room, was erected in 18'J6: it is ninety feet in length,

ty-two feet wide, lighted during the day by a
; dome, and at night with gas introduced into

three superb chandeliers. The theatre is a handsome
building, also erected at the expense of the corporation,

ia 177* ; the performances commence in the race week,
and continue about six weeks. Doncoster has but

little trade or manufacture. There are two or three cast-

iron foundries, and a sacking and twist manufactory,
bat all on a very small scale. The river Don is crossed

by two bridges Friars' bridge was erected by the cor-

poration in 1614, and subsequently widened and hand-
somely ornamented with iron balustrades : the mill

bridge was rebuilt in 17W, A long causeway has
been constructed from both the bridges, to obviate

the danger arising to passengers from tbe overflow of

the river, which, being navigable to Sheffield, supplies

a ready means of conveyance for articles of commerce,
wbirh are irnt to London, Hull, and other places, in

•mall vessels offrom thirty to fifty tons' burden : timber,

deals, grocery, and other goods are returned. Tbe mar-
ket w held on Saturday : fairs are held, February 2d.

April 5th, August 5th, for horned cattle, horses, sheep,

and coarse woollen cloth, and November 16th, which is

a statute fair for hiring servants. A wool market com-
mences on the second Saturday in June, and continues
every Saturday until the 6th of August. The market-
i-bvees occupy nearly the centre of the town, consulate
of that for holding the corn-market, a spacious area,

adjoining which is the market for meat , or tbe-new sham-
bloi, built by the corporation in I754S, the roof of which
is slated, and supported on twenty-four columns ; an
octagonal building was also erected by them in the same
rear, fur the sale of fowls, butter, eggs, %c., and for fish,

The government of the town, by charter of Richard I.,

confirmed by succeeding kings, and modified by
James II., is vested in a mayor, recorder, twelve alder-

men, twenty-four common council-men, assisted by a

town clerk and other officers. The mayor is chosen

from among the aldermen, who elect to vacancies in their

own body from the members of the common council, in

which vacancies are filled op by the, mayor, aldermen,

and the capital and free burgesses : tbe mayor may ap-

point one of the aldermen who has passed the chair as

his deputy. The recorder, who must be an outer bar-

rister at least, is elected by the mayor, aldermen, and
common council-men. The mayor, and three senior

aldermen, are justices of tbe peace within the borough
and soke of Poncaster. The freedom is inherited by
birth, or obtained by seven years' apprenticeship within

the borough, or by purchase for £3. 6. 8. The corpo-

ration hold quarterly courts of session, for determining

on offence* not capital ; and a court of record, under the

charter of Henry VIII., for tbe recovery of debts to any
amount. A court of requests is held under commission-
ers appointed by an act passed Ln the 4th of George HI.,

fur the recovery of debts under 40t. within the bomugh
and Hike : the annual session for the wapentake of

Straflorth and Ttckhill ia also held here, and the

county magistrates hold a meeting every Saturday
for the adjoining district. The mausion-houac, which
ia an elegant structure, was completed in 1748, and
furnished at an expense of more than £8000 : it

was enlarged in lfc)00. and an attic raised above the

columns to screen the roof. The principal room is

decorated with a full length portrait of his late Majesty,

George 111., in hi« coronation robes ; also with portraits

of the present Karl Fitzwilliam, and of the Marquis of

Rockingham, in parliamentary robes, both presented to

the corporation by the earl. Here the muniments
of the corporation ore preserved, the feasts of the

corporate body held, and concerts and assemblies pe-

riodically take place. This town had a residence espe-

cially appropriated fur its chief magistrate before cither

London or York, The town-hall, which occupies the

site of a church dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, was
thoroughly repaired and beautified in 1?S4, and con-

siderably enlarged and improved in 1H28, and is now
one of the roost convenient court-rooms in the county.

The corporation arc about to remove the present gaol,

built in 1778, and to erect a new one upon the radiating

plan, adapted to receive four classes of prisoners, with
distinct airmg-courts to each, the gank-r's house to

occupy the centre, and to command on entire inspection

of the prisoners.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of York, rated in the king » books at £3 '. 19. 9.,

and in the patrooage of the Archbishop of York > it is

under lay impropriation to Miss Sharp, a lineal descend-

ant of the archbishop of that name, and from this lady

tbe vicar receives an annual stipend of £60. The church,
dedicated to St. George, is a spacious cruciform struc-

ture, principally in the later style of English architec-

ture, with a tower, of which the derails arc exquisitely

rich. According to Lclond, it was partially built with ma-
terials from the ruins of tbe old castle - the exact period
of its original erection is uncertain, but a stone, disco-

vered a few years aince, during some repairs, with the
date of 1071 upon it, strengthens the opinion that part
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of it wit meted about the lime oi the Conquest : it hat,

! traces of an earlier date. The budding consist* of

a nave, aitlea, and a transept, with a choir and side

chapels, or chantries, extending north and south to the

extremity of the transept. The roof of the nave is sus-

tained by twelve massive octangular pitlara, with plain

capitals, whence spring ten obtusely pointed arches. The
tower is supported by four ponderous octagonal columns,

with richly decorated capitals, erf a later date than the

rest of the fabric, and from three rise four finely point-

ed arches, on each side of which and in the belfry are

monogram*, armorial ensigns, &c. commemorative of

various benefactors. The height of the church is seventy-

eight feet, breadth sixty-eight feet, and length one hun-
dred and fifty-four feet : the height of the tower is one
hundred and forty-one feet. In the interior is an an-
cient font, though probably not of such remote antiquity

as the date 1041 upon it implies : a magnificent east win-

dow has been recently erected, containing figures of the

Apostle* and the Prophets, the gift of Mrs. Baker . Among
the various monuments is that of Robin of Doncaster,

placed jn»t behind the reading<dctk, and bearing a cu-

m with the date 1579 i
the tomb ia an

of freestone near the north west supporter of the

also the tomb of Ellis, founder of the

aud five times mayuT of Doncaster. A new
in the later style of English architecture, called

Christ's church, has lately been erected, from a fluid

"f * 13,000, granted by John Jarratt, Esq., a native of
Doncaster, and formerly aa iron-matter at Bowling,
near Bradford : it ronti*t* of a nave and tide aisles, is

ninety-five feet long ami fifty-two feet wide, separated
by slender-shafted pillars, and the spire, which is one
hundred and sixty feet in height, it remarkable for its

lightucs* and elegance. There are places of worship for

the Society of Frieud*. Independents, Presbyterians, and
Wealeyou Methodists.

The grammar school, kept on the gitmnd-floor of the

town-hall, was founded for the sons of freemen, by
the corporation, who appoint the master, and allow

him a salary of £ SO |>cr annum -. there is a scholar-

ship of £ 1 0 per annum in Jesus College, Cambridge,
belonging to this and the school at Arksey. A Na-
tional school has been lately established, in which
two hundred and twelve hoys, and one hundred and
eight girls are taught reading, writiug, and arithmetic

,

the girls being likewise instructed in ncedlc-work : it ia

supported by voluntary contributions, including an
annual gift of £'20 by the corporation. Sunday schools

Were introduced here at their first institution. St.

Thomas' Hospital was erected in ir.fW, by Thomas Ellis,

whose tomb is in the church, for the support of tix

|K>or and drrayrd housekeepers
;
the founder endowed it

with an estate then let for £ 10 per annum, but which,

from the Increased value of land, now produces about

£400 per annum, enabling the trustees, who arc the

mayor and vicar, with others, to give pension! to twelve

pour persons not resident, hut who are admitted as

vacancies arise. A dispensary was established in 179°..

and is supported by voluntary contributions, ami an
animal gift of £105 from the corporation, at whose
expense the building was erected. The poor-house, situ-

ated in St. Sepulchre s gate, was erected in 1719, by

tnbs: ripticna of the more wealthy inhabitants ; the annual
rent of fifty-nine acre* and sixteen perches of land, ia

a place called the Intacks, with a rate on the inhabitants,

under the management of a select vestry, is paid to tbs

master for the maintenance of the poor. Edward Fen-
wick, of London, bequeathed £100 for the benefit of

the poor of Doncaster, at the disposal of the mayor and
corporation ; Thomas Martin gave £20, charged on
lands at Stainforth and Tudwatb, to apprentice three,

four, or five poor boys, natives of, and resident in,

Doncaster
t
Mr. Ciuinston Kay, of Ludgatr-bill, 1.andon.

upholsterer, in 1H04, gave to the corporation £4000
three per cent. Bank Annuities, and £6000 four per cent.

Bank Annuities, producing £300 per annum, in trust,

to apply the dividends as follows > vit.
t £2. 1. to tha

vicar, or curate, for a sermon on the first Sunday in

September, and £5 to he distributed on that day ia

bread to the poor ; £ flO to apprentice every year six poor
children, of either sex, residing in the township, at the

age of fourteen, to some useful mechanical business

;

£3. 3. annually to the dispensary ; £ 10 to the town
clerk, for hit trouble in making payments, and keeping

accounts ; the residue of the dividends to be paid in soma
of £ 1 . 1 . per month to poor reduced persons, of either

sex. being resident, and not leas than fifty years of age.

John Jarratt, Esq., of Doncaster. invested £9.9.00 with

the corporation, for an annuity of £ 1 10 per annum, to

be divided amongst six reduced housekeepers.

The ancient Roman road, Watling-street, on which
the town stands, may be traced over Scawsby Lees,

near Adwirk le Street, and in many other places north-

ward, towards Ltgiulmm. now Cattlcford, near the

confluence of the rivert Aire and Odder
;
and some year*

since, a Roman votive altar was dug up in the cellar of

a house belonging to John Jarratt, Esq., near St. Se-

pulchre's gate. Among the religious establishments

anciently existing here, were the hospitals of St. James
and St. Nicholas, founded for lepers in the reign of

Henry HI. ; a house of Grey friars, founded in 1315
;

and a bouse of Black friars, of which the founder and
the date are unknown. John Lacy, an actor and writer

of plays in the time of Charles II., was born here.

Henry Ileaton. chaplain to Archbishop Herring, one
of the young academics who assisted the Yorke* in the

production of the Athenian Letters i and Dr. Edward
Miller, who in 1H04 published the " History of Doncas-

ter, ' resided here. Doncaster gives the title of earl to

the Duke of Buccleuch.

DONI1EAD (ST. ANDREW), a parish in the bnn-
" of DuNwoaTH, county of Wilts, 5^ miles (ft.byB.)

Hindon, containing 753 inhabitants. The living ia

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in the king's books at £13. 0. 8. T. Warburtoa,
Esq. was patron in 11*20. The church has lately re-

ceived an addition of one hundred and four free sittings,

the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches
and chapels having granted £130 toward defraying the

expense. On the western side of the village, on the

summit of Tittle-path hill, ia an old earth-work, called

Castle-ring, rnclosing an area of fifteen acres and a half.

DONHEAD (ST. MARY), a parish in the hundred of

Dunwoaru, county of Wilts, miles (a.) from Hindon,
containing, with the chapctry of Charlton, and the ty-

tbingt of Dogneil and Haystone, 1381 inhabitants. The
•living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry ami diocese of
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Salisbury, rated in the king', hook. .1 £30. 14. 4§ ,

and in the patronage of the Warden and Fellows of

New College. Oxford.

DONINGTON, a market town and pariah in the

wapentake of Kirton. parti of Holland, county af

Lincoln, 3'1 miles (8. K. by 8.) from Lincoln, and 108

(N.) from London, containing 103H inhabitant*. It ia

situated in the fen district, through which a wide ram-
part of earth has been made, forming a convenient road
to Semuringhani. Hemp is very extensively cultivated

in the neighbourhood, for the manufacture of thread
anil cloth, and for the seed. Canals, called Blackatuice

and Hammond- beck, pass through the parish , and
there is a port for barges, by which goods are conveyed
between Boston and the Washes. A market is held on
Saturday, and fairs, May 16th and October 26th. for

horses, cattle, flax, and hemp. The living is a vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king's books at £13. 17. and in the patronage of

the Rev. John Wilson. The church i* dedicated to St.

Mary snd the Holy Rood. There are places of worship
fcr Baptists and Wesk-yan Methodists. Here is a large

mooned school, founded by Lord Cowley ; and there

arc also other charities.

DONINGTON, a parish in the ShuXnall division

of the hundred of Brimstrke, county of Saloi>, 5j
^kM*--'4

-^.) from^ShiffnsdI,^containing 330 inhabitants.

snd Sea! of^hfield and "iVLn?ry™rated in the

king » bonks at £ 13. 6. n. The MajR|Uis of Stafford

was patron in 1773. The church is supposed to have
been lmdt early in the fourteenth century, and the ad-
ditions and alteration*, though made at intervals, har-

at the foot of the rocky eminence upon which it stands

« spring, formerly called St. Cutbeard's, or St. Cuth-
bfrt'a well. A free grammar school was founded by
Tbonuu Alrocke, in iCKt'.at Donnington, then described
as being in the parish of Wroxetcr ; to the original en-
dowment other donations were made in 1858 : it is open
to forty boys of Wroxetcr and Uppmgton, but at present
a few only arc upon the foundation . two exhibitions

at Christ Church College, Oxford, arc appropriated to

th» scbool, of which the late Dr. Douglas, Bishop of
Salisbury, was in early life the master, where Richard
Baxter, the non-conformist divine, aiui Dr. Allertrec, Pro-
vost of Eton, received the elementary part of their edu-
cation. Adjoining the parish is the extra-parochial place,

Bostobel and White Ladies t it is regarded as within the
cure of suuls of the minister, and pays six shillings and
ugtituencr in lieu of tithes and offerings : though for-

merly populous, there is now only the house celebrated
ts having been the hiding-place of Charles II., within a
few hundred yards of which stood the oak, whose
branches concealed the king. September 4th, 1653 , no
vestiges of this tree remain, but there ia another close
to it* site, produced from one uf its acorns, and distin-

guished by the title of The Royal Oak, the brick wall
Sir the protection of which was superseded ten years ago
by a handsome and lofty iron railing that now surrounds
«t The priory of while or Cistercian nuns, dedicated
to St. Leonard, is supposed to have been founded either
in the reign of Richard 1.. or in that of John -, at tlie dis-

solution it contained six religious, and was valued
•» <3L 1 4.: the nave, choir, and transept, of tbt

chapel still remain, with a handsome Saxon arch aver

one of the doors ; the interior is used as a bunal-plar*

by the Roman Catholic families in the neighbourhood.

DONINGTON upon BAIN, a parish in the north-

ern division of the wapentake of Garthex, parts uf

Lindskt, county of Lincoln, 6) miles (ft.W. by W.)
from Louth, containing '169 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £15. 13. S.

Lord Mouson was patron in 1797. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Andrew.
DONINGTON (CASTLE), a parish in the western

division of the hundred of Goscotk. county of Lei-

cester, 94 miles (N.E.) from Ashby de la Zoucb, con-

taining Sr>60 inhabitants. The liv ing is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Leicester, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king s bonks at £8. 4. 3^.,

endowed with £ 300 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Marquis of Has
tings. The church is dedicated to St. Edward There
ia a place of worship for Independents. The parish

is bounded on the north-west by the river Trent.

Fairs are held, March 18th, on Whit-Tharsday, and
September 49th, On an eminence are the remains of

an old castle from which the parish derives its distin-

guishing prefix ; and there are vestiges of an hospital,

dedicated to St. John the Evangelist, supposed to have
been founded by John 1-nry, constable of Chester in the
time of Henry II., for a master and thirteen brethren

and sisters, who received a portion of the tithes of the

parish, and whose revenue at the dissolution was va-

lued at only £3. 13. 4. per annum. Castle- Doningtnn is

in the honour of Tutbury, duchy of Ijwcaster, and
within the jurisdirtmn of a court of pleas held at Tut-
bury' every third Tuesday, for the recovery of debts

under 40s.

DONISTHORPE, a hamlet partly in the parish of
Nether Seal, western division of the hundred of Gos-
cotk, county of LKicvjrrita. and partly in the parish of

Chvrch-Greslry, hundred of Repton and Greeley,
county of Derry, 3$ miles (s.W.) from Ashby de Is

Zouch. containing, with the hamlet of Oakthorpe, 73*
inhabitants. Douisthorpe is in the honour of Tutbury,
duchy of Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction of a
court of pleas held at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for

the recovery of debts under 40*.

DONNINGTON, a tything in the parish of Sruw,
hundred of Faircross, county of Berks, I mile (N.>

from Speenhamland. The population is returned with
the parish. Donnington castle, built by Sir Richard
de Abbcrbury, who was guardian to Richard 1L ia hi*

minority, stood upon a declivity, at the foot of which
runs the river Kcnxict : it was garrisoned for Charles I.,

and withstood two sieges during the civ il war, in the
first of which three of its towers were demolished, and
in 1644 it was alinoot battered down by Colonel Dalbirr,

from whom a field in the vicinity, in which he planted his

cannon, is still named .- the only remains of this once im-
pregnable fortress consist of a gateway flanked by two
towers, a great portion of the ruins having been removed
and appropriated for the erection of a house close by.

A friary of the order of the Holy Trinity was also founded
by Sir Richard de Abberbury. the revenue of which, at

the dissolutuui. was valued at £'10. 16. 6. per annum.
An hospital, called God s House, is supposed to ha.«
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been founded in 1399, by the ine individual, who en-

dowed it with land* for a minister and certain poor pcr-

aona, whoac revenue, at Ks sur/prrssinn waa valued at

£ 10 3. 10. : upon the petition of the Earl of Notting-

ham it wan rebuilt, in 1670, and restored under the title

of Queen Elizabeth's hospital, for a master and twelve

poor brethren.

DONNINGTON. a hamlet in the parish of Stow
on the Wolu, upper division of the hundred of Si-acCU-

TER, county of Gloucester, I j mile (X.) from Stow
on the Wold, containing SOI inhabitants. A battle was
fought here in 164S, in which the royalists under Lord
Aston were defeated by Colonel Morgan j this victory oc-

casioned the surrender of the king's garrison at Oxford,

and hastened the termination of the protracted war.

DONNINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Radlow,
county of HERKronn, 2{ miles («. by w.) from Ledbury,

ra^^n' tbe^i!g^^ks^*£3. o'T" The"^. e!

Freeman was patron in 1817. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary.
DONNINGTON, a joint chapeb-ywith Hugglcscotc,

in tbe parish of Isrrncs, hundred of Sparkenhoe,
county of Leicester, 5j miles (B.E. byE.) from Asbby
de Is Zouch, containing 663 inhabitants. The chapel

is dedicated to St. Peter.

DONNINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Box
and STocKaaiDGE.rapeof Chichester, county of Scs-
sex, 4 miles (8.8.W.) from Chichester, containing 467
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Chichester, rated in tho king's

books at £9. 10. h„ and in the patrnuage of the Bishop

of Chichester. The church is in the early style of En-
glish architecture. The Arundel and Portsmouth canal

passes through the parish.

DONNINGTON-WOOD, a chapclry in the parish

ol Lillesiiall, Newport division of tbc hundred of

Bradford (South), county of Salof, 3j miles (K.N.E.)

from Wellington. Tbe population is returned with the

parish. The living is a perpetual curacy. In the arch-

deaconry uf Salop, and diocese of Lichfield and Coven-
try, endowed with (£400 private benefaction, £800 royal

bounty, and £ 300 parliamentary grant, ond in the patron-

age of the Marquis of Stafford. T)>e chapel is dedicated

to St. George. Thcrr is a place of worship for Baptists.

DONYATT, a parish in the hundred of Asdics, and
Bi'Lstoke, county of Somerset,H miles (W.s.W ) from
luninster, containing 5 1 t» inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in tbc archiKoconry of Taunton, and diocese of

Bath and Wells, rated in the king's hooks at £115. I ft.

R. T. Combe. Esq. was patron in 1844. The church is

dedicated to St. Mar)*. The river Isle runs through the

parish, and over it are fonr 1fridge*. At a place colled

Crockstreet there are three potteries. John Dunster,

citizen and cloth-worker of London, founded, In 164S,

an almshouse, with an endowment now produrng £48
per annum, for three poor men and three women.

DONYLAND (EAST), a parish in tbe Colchester

division of the hnndred of Lr.xos.tr, county of Essex,

3J miles (S.ll. by 8.) from Colchester, containing 564 in-

habitants. Tbe Ih ing is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Colrlwtter, and diocese of London, rated in the king's

books at £ 10. The Rev. Charles Hewitt was |«tr.m in

IhOI The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence. The

navigable river Colne forms tbe eastern boundary of the

parish, and there receives the river Roman.
DONYLAND (WEST), county of Esarx. Sea

BERECIHTRCH.
DORCHESTER, a borough

and market town, having
«*( jrsrate jurisdiction, locally

in the hurulred of Vp^-
come, Dorchester division ofj
the county of Dorset, on th<

^

Frome, 140 miles ( B.W. by v:> v
.

from London,containing?"*^'

'

inhabitanta. The early exist

ence of this town is evident

from the etymology of its Ro-

man names Ihmunaria and
DBruiKsi, •' a place on or near the f'oria." which waa the
old British appellation of the Frame. Ptolemy describes

it as the chief town of the Durotrigcs, and calls it

Dasiam ; it was named by the Saxons Darncetutrr,

whence the modern lyorrknter is derived. In Athel-

stan's charter to Milton abbey, dated at this place, Dor-
chester, which then belonged to the crown, is called

Villa Regain, to distinguish it from Dorchester in Ox-
fordshire, which was styled Villa KptKopalit. The
Roman station stood on the Via Iccniana, and tbe re-

mains of its ancient walls, the several vicinal roads

leading from it, and the discovery of coins and other
relics of antiquity, evince it to have been a place of great

importance. In the Saxon age, two mints were granted

to this place by Athclstan. In 1003, it was besieged

and burnt, and its walk) thrown down, by Sweyn, King
of Denmark, iu revenge for the attempt of Ethelred to

extirpate tbe Danes by a general massacre. In tbe

reign of Elizabeth, several Roman Catholic priests were
executed here ; and, in 1595, the ravages of the plague

were very extensive. In 1613, a Are cousumed several

houses, together with the churches of the Holy Trinity

and All Saints: tbc damage amounted to £400,000.
A second conflagration took place in 1664, and a third

in 1775. During the civil wars, according to Lord
Clarendon, Dorchester was considered one of the strong-

est holds of tbe parliament : it was fortified for this

purpose in 1644-3
,
hot, on the approach of the Earl

of Caernarvon, with two thonsand men, the town was
immediately relinquished, and tbc governor fled by sea

to Southampton : the Earl of Essex afterwards took pos-

session of it. In 1 646, an action took place here between
General Goring at the head of fifteen hundred cavalry, and
about fonr thousand of the parliamentary troops under
Cromwell, in which the latter sustained a defeat, but kept
possession of the town. In 1 685, on the occasion of

the Duke of Monmouth's rebellion, the assizes were

held here, before Judge Jcffcrics, when twenty-nine out

of thirty |>er»oiis tried in one day, were found guilty and
condemned : on the following day, two hundred and
ninety-two pleaded guilty and were condemned, of whom
eighty were executed : on the morning of trial, Jcfleries

ordered tbe court to be hung with scarlet. •

Tbe town, is pleasantly situated on elevated ground,
the river Frame, flowing no the north-western side ; it

ncciijiies an area of about eighty arre*, end consists prin-

cipally of three spacious streets, the union of which, in

the centre of tbe town, where tbe corn-market is held, is
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called CorubiU r these streets iererally terminate in the

roads to Loudon,Weymouth,and Exeter- and from West-
street, in a northerly direction, in the road to Bath : they

are kept remarkably clean, well pat ed, and lighted. A
small theatre v» erected in I 848 : race* are held annually

in September. The town t« rnvironrd for two-tbirde

of it* rileut by a floe promenade, overshadowed with

lofty trees ; and the surrounding scenery, which consists

of extensive down*, shifting hills, and fertile enclosures,

watered by branches of the FVome, forms a picturesque

and beautiful landscape. It is also surrounded by a

tract called Fordlngtou Field, partly meadow-land, and
partly in tillage, without any ruclosure, set en miles in

circumference ; it belongs to the duchy of Cornwall,

and is held by the owners on lives, with a widowhood.
Six hundred tltousaud sheep were formerly computed
to have been constantly fed within a circuit of six miles,

and that number is now exceeded : the high estimation

of Dorchester mutton is attributable to the sweet herbage
of the toil . and the water, which springs from a chalky

lied, » partiiuliu-ly favourable for brewing; beer, which is

here made to a great extent, and of a superior quality.

During tlie reigns of Elizabeth, t'harlce I., and James I.,

there was a nourishing cloth manufactory ; but this

branch i>f business lias greatly declined, there being
only a little blankctting and linsey now manufactured,
in addition to the spinning of worsted-yarn. The prin-

cipal market day is Saturday, and there is an interior

market on Wednesday. The fair* are on Caudlcinax-day,

Trinity-Monday, St. John the Baptist's and St. James's
Jays

; the three last being principally for sheep and lambs.

Dorchester h. a borough by prescription and char-

ter, and. In the reign of Edward II., wa» under the
goiernment of two baililfs and burgesses. In 1610,
Jauies 1. appointed fifteen burgrw* and two baililfs,

with power to choose a recorder aud other officers.

By charter of Charles I., the borough wan incorpo-

rated under a mayor, two bailiffs, sax aldermen, six

I men, with a recorder, town clerk, and other
ulHcrr«. of whom the mayor, the late mayor, the re-

ciinler, two bailiffs, and one capital bnrgess, arc justices

of the peace within the borough. The mayor and the
two bailiffs are chosen annually by the corporate body,
from among the capital burgesses, from whom the alder-

men are aUo appointed by the same mode. A court of
record is held" every Monday, from three weeks to three
weeks," for the recovery of debts nut amounting to £40.
The toirn-liall wa* erected by the corporation iu 1*91 .

uudemrnth is the market- house. The shire-hull iaa plain

Aud rixutuodious eiUficr of Portland stone, contuiuing
courtrooms wherein the assizes and quarter sessions
f«r the emmty are held . by u right vested in the cor-

poration the sci-tomi for tlie borough ore also held
in this edifice. The new county gaol was erected on
the site .if tlie old castle, between 17*9 and 179\ at

the expense of £16,17P. 10. 6.. on the plan of the

benevolent Howard, aud comprise* the county gaol,

penitentiary, and house of correction : the exterior is

tundsumr, aud the interior is di tided into carious
departments for the classification of prisoners, having
fissr wings, which, though detached, communicate with
the central building by cast-iron bridges. This borough
has returned two members to parliament from the >UrA
of Edward I., who are elected by nWul four

Vol. II.

voter- : the franchise waa formerly in the inhabitants

paying scot and lot, but is now equally vested in non-
residents having real estates within the bortnigh, and

|>aying church and poor rates, which arrangement has

led to a very minute dit isiun of the portion of land so

entitled, to feoffees in trust, in order to produce a pre-

ponderance in the number of electors. The primary
title to this property has long been rested in the noble

family of Cooper. Earls of Shaftesbury, whose Influence

is necessarily paramount. Tlie ancient family of Wil-

liams has also considerable weight. The mayor is the

returuiug officer. During the usurpation, Cromwell, in

16i3, appointed one member for the bomugh.
Tbr town is divided Into three parishes, riz., All

Saints', commonly called All Hallowa, or the luwer

parish, St. Peter's, and the Holy Trinity, in the arch-

deaconry of Dorset and diocese of Bristol. The living

of All Saints' is a discharged rectory, rated in the

king's books at £4. 4. 7., endowed with £200 private

benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of like Mayur and Corpo-
ration. The chnrrh was rebuilt after tlie great lire.

The living of Trinity parish is a rector)*, to which the

rectory of St. Peter s was united by act of ]>arliamcnt

in IrJlO, rated iu tlie king* books at £17- H oj., and
in the |«tnmage of the Mayor and Corporation. The
church, erected nearly on the site of an ancient edifice

pulled down in lt-til, in consequence of its dilapidated

state and its protruding so far into the street, is an
elegant and commodious structure, ornamented with

beautifully painted glass, and containing a morbls
tablet to the memory of Dr. Cuming, who, according
to the epitaph, won buried in the church-yard, rather

than in the church, " lest he who studied, while living,

to prumote the health of his fellow citizens, should
prove detrimental to it when dead." The liviug of St.

Peter's, formerly a rectory, has for ages been considered

only a curacy to the rectory of the Holy Trinity parish,

to which it was united by act of parliament in the 7th
of James I., the ehurrh having beeii used as a chapel

of ease siuce that period : St. Peter s is, huwever, for all

legal pur'-ose*. a distinct parish, having its own officers,

maintaining its own poor, and the inhabitants contribu-

ting only to the repairs of their own church ; the living

is now a perpetual curacy, having hceu endowed in Irl'i.l

with £l'i00pritate benefaction, £li00 roy.nl bounty,
aud £'£000 parliamentary grant, under the provi.ious

of an act passed iu the sixth year of Quern Anne's reign.

The dumb is ancient, spacious, and well built, and con-

sists of n chanrel. nave, and side oisles, and au embattled
tower with pinnacles, ninety feet in height, it contains

several ancient and curious monuments,one lothe memory-
of Denxil, Lord Holies, of white marble, which represent',

that nobleman in a recumbent posture, and bears a Latin

and English inscription ; also the handsome tomb oi

Sir John Williams, of Hcrringstone, Kut., and his lady
In the north nislc. on a stone ratlin, lies the cftiirc el a

knight, cruas- legged, and completely unned in a coat i.l

matt aud helmet, with belt, sjnirs, and shield, but with-

out armorial device*) there is a similar figure in th.-

sonth window : they are supposed to represent :v n

crusaders belonging to the family of the Chidiocks, found
ers of the neighbouring priory, and to hat e been rvniovrM

hither on the demolition of tlie priory church. There
of worship for Baptists. Independent-. W
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leyan Methodist*, anil Unitarians. A free grammar school

wan founded and endowed iu the year 1579, l>y Mr.
Thouuu Hardy, of Wykr, near Weymouth ; the gnveni-

nient if rested in trustees : it has a trifling exhibition

of £r» per annum, arising from (lie profit* of the mar-
kets, at any college in either University ; in addition to

which, there are two exhibitions, of £10 per annum
eirh, at St. John « College, Cambridge, for <rholara

ether from St. Paul's school. Loudon, or from the free

srhtx.l of Doi-chcster. A second school was re-fuuuded

liy the corporation. alxvut 16'i.i, having existed prior to

the establishment of the grammar school, and intended

n* a subordinate institution the master i* appointed

by tike corporation, and instruct* gratuitously five boys
of their uominution, in reading, writing, atid arithmetic.

A hend-ome almshouse, called Nap|icr s or Napier « Mite,

adjoin* the free school; it wo» founded by Sir Robert Na-
pier, in 161 ">,for ten poor men : near the priory is another,

(.ninded and endowed previously to 1617. by Matthew
( huhh, one of the representative* of thin Itorongh, for nine

p.jor women ; and in the vicinity of All Saints church,

are Whetstone * almshouses, for the maintenance of four

Iktm.iis, or four couple, at the discretion of the corpora-

tion. Dorchester huspilal, erected in 1616, was originally

a kind of work-house, and having been subsequently

otherwise occupied, was again converted to its primary
use, in 1741, for the |kxw of the three parishes : it is

Aow nsc«i both as a workhouse and an hospital, each of

the parishex appointing three guardian*, am] partly for

the boys of the National school also.

Tliis town, when iu the po***»»iun of the Roman*,
wan entirely surrounded by a wall and a fosse, having
two exterior rampart* visible ou the south and west , on
which side tltere are still remains of tlie old wall, sixty-

fn e pace* in length, «ix feet thick, and, in some places,

twelve feet high . its foundation is on the solid cludk-

roi k, and the wall is built of rag-Monr, laid obliquely

au.l tovc-rcil with mortar, every second course, iu the Ro-
man manner, running the reverse way, and having uc-

ca-ional horizontal one* for binding, intermixed with

lliut. A great part of these fortifications was levelled

mid destroyed iu making the walks which partially stir,

round the town, particularly in 17<Vt, when eighty-seven

feet ol wall were pulled down, and only >ixly-scvcu feet

l-lt standing. A castle, prolvably of Roman origin, for-

iiicrty stood here, the site of whic h i* plated, by tradi-

tion, in a large field near the county prison, still called

Castle flreeu . but there are uot the slightest trace- of

the budding. A priory of the Franciscan order wu* con-

structed from the materials, a little eastward from the

« n»t!e. by a member of the Chuliock family, -unic time

]irevi<in>ty to the 4th of L'dward III. The church was
pulled <!u-.vn at the Reformation, and the lumsc altered

I iv Sir Francis Ashley for hi* own resident t , it contains

many of his nmiorutl Iteariugs ami insignia. Here
Hen/.il. (he celebrated I-ord II. .lit*, died . alter which the

niausiou was ctiuvcrtedinto a Presbyterian meeting-house,

iiud -o continued till \~, li (Jppo-ite to it, on the north,

are the priory chyse and meadow. Several Dani-h burial

platx-s, ur tumuli, are scat.cyd round the towu. In

I a large tcssclatcd pavement was di-mvcrcil, at

the depth of tltree or four feet, iu a garden mar South-

strveli and, in 174", a brazen image of some Roman
deity, probably of Ibict hu*. wn> found at live depth of fit e

i«vl. Iu preparing the foundation, lor the new gaol, a

great number of Roman coin* were dug up, including

those of Antoninus Pius, Vespasian. Constantine, Carau-
»in*. Valenan, Valeiin, and Gallieuus. In the immediate
vicinity of the town are some interesting remains of a tup-

pursed Roman amphitheatre, of the Rum&u campof Pouud-
bnry, and of the Roman or Hritish one of Maulen castle.

Henry Pierpoint, Earl of Kingston, was created Manpiij
of Dorchester, March i'.th Ifi4:., but the title, alter

having been revived on the 123rd of December, I70fl.

finally became extinct on the death of Evelyu Picrpomt,

the last duke of Kingston.

DORCTIKSTER, a imriah (formerly a market
town) in the hundred of Dok(°iik*tfr, tenuity of

Oxford, miles (S. E. by s.) from Oxford, and 49
(N.1V.) from London, rontaining h."i4 inhabitant*. The
town is situated ou the bauks of the river Thame, over

which there is a stone bridge, at a short distance to the

north of its junctiou with the river Isis, or Thames, It

is a place of great antiquity, supposed t«i have Isceu a

Dritish town, and afterwards a Roman station, tailed

by Richard of Cirencester Otocx-om, being situated ou
the Roman road passing through the centre of live

island, ami Roman coins and uu-duls having bun I'rc-

tpn-iifly discovered here, luilcr the Saxons it flou-

rished greatly, and Cynegils, King c.f Wc*-cx, having

Ixen eonvertetl to Christianity, anil baptized at Dor-

chester, by Ivirinus, an Italian prin t, founded here a

bishopric k, of which Biriitus was the first bishop , and the

nee t-ontinnetl, with a short intermission, to Ix* fixed here

till after the Norman Conquest, when it was removed to

Lincoln. King Alhelstan held a council at Dorchester,

in g.'iS, when he granted a charter to the abbey of Mnlrr.r*.

bury, iu which this place is styled the celebrated city of

Dnmaccstrc. According to Inland, it suffered greatly

from the incursions of the Danes. After the re-

moval of the hishoprick it rapidly declined iu impor-

tance, so tbat William tif Malinc-bury, who wrote aUiut

1 1 10, mentions it a* small and thinly inhabited : and
snh>etpu-iitly it fell into a state of greater do ay.

About the middle of the twelfth century. Alexander,

Hi- hop of Lint ulu, placed here a c invent of Augustine
canons, instead of the clercy who had belonged to tli*

eat hi tiral, whose revenue at the ili--u]utMii was £ '.' |o.

The market ha* long heeti tliscnuliuurtl ; but there >•

still an annual fair on Kastcr-Tinsdav.

The living is a per|M'tnal t-uracv , in the jurisdiction of

tin ix iuliar court of Don ht-ter. and in tlw patron-

au.c of the Trti-Ues of Mr. F.ttiplace. The church,

which was formerly the cathedral, i* drdiiate<l to

St. Peter anil St. Paul it is a large and t cry < uritms

structure, with a tower at the we*t end, and ex-

hibit* in its varitiu* part* the diiTcrrnt styles from
the Norman to the later Kiigli.-h. Iu the north

aisle there is a remarkalile Nonuau doorway ; the win-

dow* of the i hanrel di<-p)ay much singularity in their

ornamental tracery , some stone -tails hav e pet uliiiil/ rich

cminpies, and in the wiutlows abov e them an- n mains ol

fine stained glass. There is a very ancient leaden i'out,

with Norman arches and figures in relief on the sides of

it . ami among the sepulchral monument* are some
which nppear to he extremely ancient. Lcland mentions

three parish churches here, hut there are no truce* of

two of them. A grammar school, fonndtsil in IfiitS, by
John 1'cttiphue, h.is an endow incut of £10 per annum,
lor the education of six boy,. Iu the churcb-yard i> stul

Digitized by Goocle
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standine a part of the rmiicntiial buildings, nnw used

for tlx- free grammar K'himl. On (hr wnt i^titr of thc

town is a (NuiMi* iiitrenchmcnt, called Dike lull)6
,
sup-

plied to lie of Roman origin,

POKE, a chii-wlry iti the parish or Dhonhi i.h.

himilrcdof Sciiisni-.r.ciwin'y "f Df.hiiv. ,* miles (N.W.

hy «'
i fnun Dmnfield, containing 4;fi inhabitant*. IV

liiing is a pcT-petual niracy. in the nrr hdcarwiry rt

Derby, unci dtncc-e of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed
with t40i> private lx.-iwfacticii. £400 royal bounty, and
£MIG parliamentary grant. Karl Fitzw tlliam was --atniu

in 1st:.; A new chapel ha* been erected upon a

more nihiwnt «itr than that of Ihr ancient onr. The
Re- R..I rt TuriV, in K itl, gavr £40 tnwBrds endowing

m aiil of which, tin' Dukcnf Devonshire, mid
otlwr benefactors, ha\<'. hy tarioii* hc»pM-«t* and do-

n-ituins, rnisi-d the income to £37. IS. per annum, this

ktim Ix-ing applied to tin* education of thirty children, ill

a srl-.nolr.ioiu rcn-ntlv mi ted hv subscription.

I)t)[ti: VniilOY. ii pari-h in' the hundred nf Win-
•mi:,:, county of Hi nt iokd. I'.' mill* <s.W. hy V.i
from Hereford, containing .Y-Jo inhabitants. The lump
i* a rrrtnry, in tin- archde-u-enry and diorc-c of Here-

ford, n*t(d in the king's i-ssiks at £ "v r.nd in the patronage

«i Mm Ilkktord. Exp The church i« dediiatod to the

iioly Tnuitj and St. Mary. An abbe" of white monks,
u lu.timir of the Blosc-d Virgin Man-, «a- founded

m the mgu of Stephen, hy Knlicrt, win of Harold, lord

if E-.vyi,s, which entu-ieled of mi abbot and eight re-

ligiwis »ln.K rcwuuc at the dissolution wa* wilucd ot

ills. -l.

I.tORKlSti, n market town and parish in the second
ilni-iun ot the hundred of Wotton, cnunty nf Scum v,

l> mile* >,r.,1 from (Juildford, and (s.H W.) from
Lctulnii. oa the road through Ep-sim to Worthing, Bog-
unr, mil Brighton, intifniuiug 381*2 inhabitant*. This
JiUee. timicutly palled Don-Aiivir.-ji, np|-eiirs to have de-

nied its name from it* sitmit-oii in a valley iilmt-nding

W'i'li spring* of water. It was probably founded by the

Saving mid. after its destruction by the Dane*, wn* re-

built, oiid liad Is-comc a town of some importance prior

to tin Norman I'limpiesT, at which l>eri<id it «> held in

n.yiil demesne, and luid a chutvh nod three mill*. In

ihr r.ign of Edward 1.. it obtained the grant of a weekly
market ci.il mi annual fair, and »a.» einlnwed with many
prii ilege^. In a «uney of the manor in lt>49. 'he t«»il

m Mut.d to bau- eon^idi'mbly iinprmed, ami to hme
l> .'n p3\e:l : the Riimmer u>-i/e»* for the manty wen*
Mil lirre in lfi!H.), hut feom what particular . an«e doc«
out appear

. tin- quarter n-!i!t;im» were ulwi lu-lil here o( -

i-»?'.'ir.nlly. The town i* xituated in a *andy v ale, and
tonartU the on-nth --ide of it, on a i-tnitmn of sand-
rock, in wlmh e\e,!h nt rt-llar' are evcaiated : a .mail
mn-n.,1 tfowin-. into the river Mole. mtrr-^et» the vale,

wliieh i« j.|iolterx-d on the north by a ridge of chalky
dim il^, extending fmm KarnUam on the western nide of
the i-iiunty into Ki'iit, anil »hirtindin*t with pictureni|ue

nei-aory the w>il fc. luvurmiillv fertile, and the heicht-i
e ininiiiiul extensive and magiiifiixnt new>, enibrming
the n>e(n>|>nli« on one .ide, and the Britl-h ihaliliel

<in tin- oiI.it. In the em iron» an- «-i eral baiid-ome villa*

and atately iuau!<Miuii, i>f which Shrub Hill defcnen ivo-

ti« v on si i . Mint of it» fine hanging garden*. Uo\ Hill,

•'"in a mile from the town, a piefurcqne eminence
t-ianttd »:th lwi tree, m the reign of Chiirlcn I ., bjr the

Earl of Amndel. fmm wbirh rirenm*tanre it takes it*

name, ••nmmand-. an eTten»ive itew of the »nrrmmdmg
cinmtrj , and w a plsec of n »ort for snrnmcT eieur-

HioiiH from l^mdoii. Betcbworlb caj*tle, o<*etipying the

«ite of an anrient fortre** of that name, on the we-tcrn

bank of the river Mole, i« beautifully otimted in an i l-

teimive park, ee!ehrste<l for the xtaleline** of Hi. fine

ehe*nut trees, -oine of which .-.re «-ien yanl* in girtli.

and prodine fruit e<pi»l to lliv Spanish tree. Tli.Te

wert aUo two otlier atici- i.r fortret-m'H m the pnri*-b,

ealletl Beitbam and Kwton.i ciu<tle!(, which are stated to

have bl-en ilemobshei! hy the Oanes ve»tiges of the

former liar, given name to a meadow in which it stood.

The tale benealb Buy Hill, called ll.dmward or liolm-

ilale. wa« for aeveral agv« live ntreat of the ancient

Hritou*. in their conflntK with 11k- P.omam-, and after-

wards tba,t of the S«\hu>, whin the enmity was liarassi-d

by the Danes, on whi. h acrr.unt it ha* Iwcomc the sub-

ject of a disti.h declaratory of the uiiei.rn|nerabhnes«

of the dale in the reign of Cbarlc II. it «i« eelehrat

ed for red deer, winch the Duke of York, after-

ward* Jmnes H., pre-erved lor hi* own spnet : It wa*
*ubse<}iiently noted for the prodiirtjon of immense
Quaiititii> of stritwIx-rrteH. wbirh were enuvcyed to mar-
ket in hor»c loadn, but ir. now oiergrowii with fur/e.

Die -Iri-etH lire spacious, and the foot-paths have been

rerently pal ed
;
the house*, though uio*tly of ancient

da'e, are in prneral well built, and of neat ap|M-aranee:

the town is lighted w ith oil hy subscription, and euppleed

with water brought from a spnug hy water- works, the

property of a private iudn idual, wlio has constnuled
Imth* adjoining tlietn for thv piihlic accommodation. A
Ixsok society ha-Wn forms-il under the |wlnuuige of the

gentry resident in tin- m-ijhhnnrh-MNi , a reading socjety

i« priticipally supported by the ]nliuliitaiit» of the tuwti;

and a circulat'tii* library has been established by a
numlxT ot scibsi rdier*. who j:ay an annual subscription

of £'i. 'i. in advimi e. The trade is prim i pally in meal

and lime, the latter Iteing considered superior m
imnlity to any produ.-ed el-ewhire . ••uultry (of wbii h a

partii-ular species, having five claws, slated to have been

brought hither by the K:iuiaiis, U known amoug the
poulterers as Dorking fowls,! 1 is sold in large cpiautitics

for th pplv of the l^indon market. The counlv ma-
gistrate., hold petty «-«ini»heri- for tlu-diiismn

; ami a
< rt bet and ixmrt baron are held in (>< toher. unilcr the

lord of the manor Tlie custom of Borough Knelish pn-
vails in this parish, which i< divided into the several dis.

tru-ts of !'',nsthoroHgb, incliuliug West Betchworth and
part of the 'own, t'liipping borough, including the rr-

inainder of the town
;

I IoIiiiwimmI Isirongh. on hiding the

northern ami southern suburbs, Milton hnmngb. m
rlmling the hamlet of Milton-street

; and WestuMe
borough, so ralli-<l from a hamlet about a mile and a

half west of the town.

The liv ing is a v ienragr. in tin- an luleaeonry nf Sur-

rey, and dioi ese of Winchester, rated in the king « books
at £ 14. Kt. 1 1 and in the patronage of the Co-heirs
of the Duke of Norfolk. The ihnr. h, dedieatnl to St.

Martin, is a spacious cruciform structure, principally in

the later style of English architecture, with a luw em-
hattled tower ri-ing from the eentn-

i
the upper part nf

the tower was rebuilt m 16;-:, and the church CKten.

arelr repaired, but it still retains uiULh rt ,u ongmid
I A
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ight of steps U
dof which haa

lead* down from the rhurrh-rharacteT ; a ity

yard, the Km
height above thr level of the foundation of the church
the interior is lighted with several flue windows, in

which i» dome good tracery j and in the youth transept,

near the chancel, is an elegant tablet, erected by pnblic

subscription to the memory of the Right Hon. the Earl

of Rothes, who died suddenly, in 1817, while hunting
in Betchworth park. There are places of worship for

the Society of Friend, and Independent*. A
fur boys and girls, and an
in 1829, in which are one hundred and fifty

children, are supported by subscription. An alms-

house, containing eighteen apartments, was founded on
Cotmandan common, and endowed by Mrs. Susannah
-Smith, with land producing £40. 10. per annum. The
rents of on estate, purchased with a sum of money left

for that purpose, by Mrs. Margaret Fcnwicke, pro-

ducing £52. 10. per annum, are distributed in marriage-
portions to servant maids, and apprentice-fees to poor
children; and there are several other charitable lieuncxts

for the relief of the poor of the parish. Traces of the

Roman StanL'-strect, which passed through Dorking, arc

frequently discovered in digging the ground in the church-
yard ; and on the summit of a hill, three miles and a half
from the town, is Anstie Bury, a Roman encampment,
enclosing more tban eleven acres, defended by a triple

intrenchment, and having the entrance on the cast side,

where the works have been levelled by the plough. On
Winterfield farm, near this camp, a wooden box was dis-

covered in 1817, about ten or twelve iurhes below the sur-

face of the ground, containing seven hundred Anglo-
Saxon coins, of which the uppermost were firmly ce-

mented together by an incrustation formed by the de-

composition of the metal used as an alloy tu the silver
;

these coins were purchased on the spot by Robert Bar-
clay and (icorgc Dawdney. Esqrs.. who presented them
to the trustee* of the British Museum, in order that they
might select such as might be found requisite to com-
plete their series : many enrious fossils have been found

m the chalk-pits ; and within two miles of the town is

Mag's well, the water of which is slightly impregnated

with sulphate of magnesia and iron . it closely resembles

the Malvern water, and is used as an alterative. Jeremiah
Markland, a teamed critic, who resided here, and died in

1763, and Abraham Tucker, Esq., author of the "Light
of Nature," who resided at Betchworth castle, were bu-

ried in the chancel of the church ; and John Hoolc.

translator of Tawo and Ariosto, was interred in the

church-yard : the Rev. Juhu Mason, author of a Trea-

tise cm Self Knowledge, lived for several years in this

town,

DORMINGTON, a parish in thr hundred of Grey-
raax, county of Hereford. 5$ miles (E. by 8.) from
Hereford, containing, with the rhn|>rlry of Bartestree,

172 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford, rated in the

king s hook, at £4. 6. 8., endowed with £300 private

benefaction, and £200 roval bounty, and in the patron-
age of E.T.Foley, Esq." The church is dedicated to

St. Peter

DORMSDEN, a chapclry in the pariah of Barking.
hundred of BosMKar and Ci.ayihin, county of Si:r-

«, 2 mile* (s.by B.) from Ncedham. containing 74
is dedicated to St. Andrew.

The Slow-Market and Ipswich navigation bounds the

parish on the north-east.

DORMSTON, a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of pKRsnonr, though locally in the middle
division of the hundred of Oswaldsluw, county of Wor-
cester. 7 miles (tt*. byN.) from Alcrstcr. containing

113 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy ex-

onerated, in the archdeaconry and dioersc of Worcester,
with £400 royal bounty, and £4O0 parliamen-

tary grant, and in the patronage of Thomas Taylor
Vernon, Esq.

DORNE, a hamlet in the parish of Rlocki.ey,
npper division of the hundred of Oswaldrlow. county
of WoacasTxR, though locally in the npper division of

the hundred of Kiftagatc, county of Gloucester, 1$ mile

(N.) from Moreton in the Marsh, containing 4ft inha-

bitants. Tradition relates that Dome was once a city of

some importance ; and this is confirmed by the disco-

very, from time to time, of ancient foundations, with

some Roman and British coins.

DOIINKY, a parish in the hundred of Bin*n\w,
county of Buckingham, 3$ miles I W. N.W.) from Eton,
containing 279 inhalritaots. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconrvof Buckingham, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the kings books at £8. 10. .1. en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £200 royal

buunty, and in thr patronage of Sir Charles Harconrt
Palmer, Bart. The church, dedicated to St. James, haa
a handsome tower. The parish is bounded on the west

and south by the Thames.
DORNFORD, a hamlet in the parish of Caxurcn-

tox, hundred of Norm »N-Cnoss, county of IIi ntino-
don, 5$ miles (N.N.W.) from Stilton. The population

is returned with the parish. This was the Durofcnrir of

Antoninus, implying the passage of the river, and is

now, in thr same sense, called Doraford, to which thr

Roman road leads straight from Huntingdon
i

there

arc evident tract's of the mined city, Itesidcs many
ancient coin* which have been found on its t-ite.

DORRINGTON, a parish in the wapentake of Fi.ax-

wn.i., parts of Kcs-rrvr.N, county of Lincoln. 4i miles

IN.) from Sleaford, containing 284 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 6. 3. 9.,

aud endowed with £200 royal bounty. Sir G. Heath-
cote, Bart, was patron in 1823. The church is dedicated
to St. James.

DORBINGTON, a township in that part of the

parish of MucKLKirruN which is in the Drayton divi-

sion of the hundred of Kraocokd (North), connty of

Salop. 5j miles (S. E. by X.) from Druyton in Hairs,

containing \H-\ inhabitants,

DORSETSHIRE, a maritime county, iKmuded on
the north by the counties of Somerset anil Wilts ; on
the east by the couniy of Southampton ; on the west by
the county of Devon, and part of that of Somerset ;

and on the south br the British channel : it extends
from 50" 30' to SI""*' (N. Lat. ), and fn.tn I" to

3° 18' (W. Lon ), comprising about seien hundred and
seventy-five thousand acres, or one thouxitnd two hun-
dred and eleven square miles. The population, in ,

amounted to one hundred and forty-seven thousand
four hundred.

the landing of Our, Dorsetshire was in-

by the Durolnst,, and Moron, two tribes of the
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, whose names signify dwellers on the seashore.

By i!ic Saxons it wo* styled I)vr talla, which is of

similar meaning, tlgnifying the dweller* by the water.

The Komans included It in the division called Britan-

ni« Prima, and the Suxchu iu the kingdom of Wcssrx.
Of the e»rly history of this county there lire but few
authentic memorials. On the departure of the Romans,
the Saxons, notwithstanding the vigorous opposition

thry met with from King Arthur, obtained possession

of this and moat of the oilier western counties
i
and

Cerdic, who landed in the year 49-'. completed hi* coil-

quest of tbesr part* in 530, by the capture of tbe Me of

Wight , and. having founded the kingdom of We
was crowned at Winchester in the

vera! memorial* of his name are preserved near the

southern coast of Dorsetshire. This kingdom became nt

length the most considerable oftbe hcptarchal states. In

liXtt, Sweyn, King of Denmark, having lauded at Exe-
ter to revenge the massacre of the Danes, in his march
from that city to Wilton, destroyed Dorchester, Clifton,

Sherborne, and Shaslon (nnw Shaftesbury) ; this having
been the firwt instance in which Dorsetshire endured, to

an extent worthy of being recorded, the miseries inflicted

by that people. During the Nortnan times, history does
not furnish us with any material events as having
occurred in this comity. There is an account indeed
of a dreadful plague which broke out in Dorsetshire
in IJMu, so terrible that in many of the villages all

the inhabitant!! died, the houses fell down, and were
never agaiu inhabited. In l.\Hfi, great preparations
sere nude to fortify the southern coast, on the ap-

i of the Spanish Armada ; and Portland, in par-

wa» strongly fortified and garrisoned. During
the piubatnentary war tlie moil considerable of the

higher orders were attached to tbe king; but the people,

where the clothing trade was carried on, which was
the case in several parts of the county, were chiefly

disaffected. Lyme and Poole were constantly gar-

risoned by thii parliament. Wareham, Melcnrobe- Regis,

Weymouth, Bridport, Dorchester, Shaftesbury, Blandford,
and hbrrlinrne, being open and generally unguarded,
were alternately occupied as each party was matter of
the field. Sherborne castle, (We Castle, Cludlock castle,

anil the isle and castle of Portland, were garrisoned by
the king . but except the siege* of Lyme, Corfe Castle,

few casual skirmiahes, nothing very remarkable happened
within thin county. In IGh:., the Duke of Monmouth
landed at Lyme, and thence marched into Somersetshire,
which was the seat of the rebellion at that time. An
action took place at Bridport ; and the duke was taken
«n an enclosure called the Island, in the midst of the
heath, in tbe parish of Morton, having
in a ditch, where is -till to be seen an ash-tree, bearing
cat its nidea tbe initial* of the numerous persona who
have visited it. Many of his followers were tried at

Dorchester, where several were executed, as alau in

various other places within this county. On the 5th of

November, I6S8, the Prince of Orange landed with
bis forces at Lyme, Torbay, and the adjacent parts of

This county was successively under the episcopal

jurisdiction of the see of Dorclmter iu Oxfordshire, of

that of Winchester, and of that of Sherborne . and wbcu
the Last was united to that of Sarum, it remained parr

of that diocese till the 3l»t of llenrv V 1 1 1
.
, when it

became part of tlie newly constituted bislioprick of

Bristol, by patent, June 4th, 1 :>* .. Of tlie six deaneries

into which that diocese is divided, live are within thia

county, rii., those of Bridport, Dorchester, Pimpcrne,

Shaston, and Whitchurch, comprising two hundred and
fifty-eight parishes, of which one hundred and sixty-

three are rectories, sixty-two vicarages, and thirty-three

extensile with the diocew of Bristol, and comprises the

whole of this county. The bishop holds hi* triennial,

and the archdeacon his yearly, visitation, at Bridport,

Dorchester, Blandford, Shaftesbury, Ccrnc-Abbas, or

Whitchurch. For civil porposes it is separated into

the following divisions: Blandford (North and South).

Bridport, Cerue (wib-diilsion), Dorchester, Skaston
(East and West), Sherborne, and Sturminstrr. Bland-

ford North division contains tbe hundreds of Coombs-
Ditch, Pimpernc, and Rushmore, and the liberty of

Dcwliah : Blandford South division contains the hun-
dreds of Curfe-Castle, Beer-Regis, Hundred*barrow,
Hasilur, Rowbarrow, and Winfrith, and the liberties of

Bindon, Owermoigne, and Stnbornugh. Bridport di-

vision contains the hundreds of Beaminstcr-Forum and
Rcdhonc, Eggerton, Godder-Thorne. and Whitchurrb-
Conouicorum, and the liberties of Broadwiusor, Framp-
ton. Lothers and Botlienliamptan, and Poorstock. Ccrne
sub-division contains the hundreds of Buckland-Xewtuu.
Cerne, Totenrobe and Modbury, and Whitcway. anil

the liberties of Alton Pancras. Piddlctrenthide, and Syd-
ling-St. Nicholas. Dorchester division contains the hun-
dreda of Culliford-Tree, George, Piddletown, Tnllerford,

and Cggscombc, and tbe libertir* of Kordiugton, Isle

of Portland, Puldlrhinbin, Sutton- Point t. Way bouse,

and Wykc Regis and Etwall. Snastou East division

contains the hundreds of Badbury, Cogdean, Knowltou,
Locwebarrow, Mouekton-up- Wirobournr, and Wim-
buurne-St. Giles, wttb part* of the hundreds of Cranliome
and Sixpenny-llandlcy. Shaston West division contains
tbe remaining parts of tbe hundreds of Cranliome and
Sixpenny-Handley : and the liberties of Alcester and

the coast, without any opposition,
Exeter. In 1*56, a camp of six regiments of foot and
two of dragoons was formed on Pimpcrne down, near
BUndford ; and in the following year another near Dor-

of Sherborne and Yctminster, and tbe liberties of Hal-
stock and Ryroc-Intrinska , and Stunninstrr division

contains the hundreds of Brownahal). Redlane. and
Sturiniuster-Newton-Caslle, and the liberty of Stowrr-
Provost. Dorsetshire ccmtains the town and county of
the town of l"oole, the borough anil market towns of

r. Lymc-Rcgis, Shaftesbury, Ware,
bam, and the united boroughs of Weymouth and Mel-
combe- Regis. The borough of Corfc-Castlc. which is

not a market town, and the market towns of Beajoiu-

stcr, Blandford-Forum, Ome-Abbas, Sherborne, Stur-
iniuster-Ncwton, and Wimbounie > Minster. Bridport,

Lyme-Regis, Poole, Wareham, and Weymouth arc

ports also. Two knights are returned to parliament

for the shirr, and two representatives for each of the

nine boroughs the county members are elected at

Dorchester. Dorsetshire is included in the western
circuit i

tbe assizes were anciently bcld, sometime* at
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bury; but generally, in latter times, and now always, at

Dorchester, where the shire-hall and cni

Inns been. Tin- Epiphany quarter session* ore held at

Pdaudfnrd - the Kastrr, at Sherborne . the Midsummer,
at Shaftesbury , and the Michaelmas, at Bridpurt.

There aw sixty-thm- acting magistrates. The rate*

rniscd in tbr county for the year eiidinir March '!~ith,

I Hi*, amount, cl to £l'20,4%.'». 7, the expenditure to

£li:.,4r,:t. 1 >., of which *!t$».108. 17., was applied to

the relief nf the poor.

The surface n( the county is hilly, and a

portion of it consist- of open downs, affordu

to numerous flock* of sheep, of which, hovvcv cr. more
are fid iii the vicinity of Dorchester than in any other

part «<f the enunty, though gn*at numbers of iH>th -heep
and o i'ii are fattened in the vale nf Him Union', which
is <-rlcbrate<i a* rich pasture land, containing upwards
of one hundred and seventy thousand acres. There are

also in this district several large apple orchard-, pro-

ducing excellent riiier. On the south-western side are

many vales of great luxuriance , hut on the south-eastern,

there i- tiuu-h waste land, dreary and barren, scarcely

supporting, even in the summer month*, a few sheep

and cattle, and -iipplymi; the iieiirlibouring villturv- with

turf for fuel. Kirn in thi- part, however, cultivation is

advancing, and detached portion* have Wen nnpn.wd.
Tne sod of tlicsr downs is principally a light < balk, it>.

v ered with a turf remarkably fine, producing hay. in the

enclosed iiarts, of an excellent (piality. Al <ut Rnd-
pnrt the lower lands arc mostly a deep rich loam, in-

termixed with flint, well adapted to the growth of

beech trees To the north of Sherborne, where
it some of the l«-t arable land in the ciumty, it is

a stone brack, which is the case in the isle* of Portland

and Purbeck : in the centre of the county the soil is

giHi-il. and the hind well iiianngcd. Dorsetshire is not a
well-wooded county, and, in general, until e timber i«

scane and dear. In some !•)«>!». when- the land in cold

and wet, such as Dunilul, in the \ale of llhukmore,

Hcyc-oinbc wood, in the \alc of Sherborne, and other- of

a similar nature, some plantation" may be wn. The
climate is noted for it* mildness and satuhrity. and this,

added to the beauty of it-* scenery, ban procured flu*

county the appellation of the (tSartlcn of Knglaiid. Wey-
mouth ha- long 1-oeu tvlcbratcd re* a fa-liionahk watering-

place; and, owing to the general calmness of the sea

there, its pleasant situation, ami its cornmodiniisiicss

tor hulliing. he-, thniugh the repeated visits of the myal
family, risen to a place of cnnseqiirme.

The principal articles ot' proiluee are corn, cattle,

butter. sShN-p, wool, timber, tliix, und hemp, Of the dif-

ferent kinil* ot" isruiti. hurley idlords the li-est returns,

and trout ten to twelve thousand bushel* id u alt are

made annually : the strr.nt; beer is in high repute ; the

ale also is particularly celchi-.itrd. and in annr respects

unequalled. The sheep huv • lung livcu tclebrateil. and it

is supposed that not fewer than eight hundred thousand
are constantly kept in the county, of which number
inure than one hutidrvd an;! fifty thousand are sold an-

nually, and scut out of it 'liiey are highly esteemed for

the tine-lie**, shnrtm-s, anil d»t-e texture of their wool,

which i° much used in the m.-inufac ture nt> broad doth;
the aggn'giitc quantity iiunually -"Id luiinj istiniated

at ninety tliou-and weiL'If. nf thirty -one pounds each.

Tin Dorsetshire sheep are homed, white-faced, with long.

•», at small, white legs, the carcass beiug rathe

have the mutton is fine prainnl and of good
Id at iug, in wethers of three year" and a ha

rather lone and thin
;

iod flavour, weigh-

half old, from six-

small.

the ,

iug, in wethers of three years i

teen to twenty pound.- per quarter. Many of the ewes,

are nought by t lie farmers within forty miies of London,
for the Kike of their lambs, w lin b tome earlier than
most others, and nre foftened for the London market.
Hut besides the peculiar ]k>r-etshirr lircs-d, there is a
wry small kind in the isles of Portland and Purbeck.

ami the neighbouring cra^t. inferior in -i*e to the Welch
'

slu-i-p. weiehing. when lull fed. not more than eight or

nine inninds per quart, r Little regard i- paid in thia

ciiimty to the hreetl of horse* : oxni are freipieiitly used
in uirrieulturr, and those are mostly the red Ek-vou-hire

ox, with a mixture of the Ha!itt>?.hire and Wiltshire :

the pigs are of a light eohnir, and not equal to thoae
of llanipshirc and some other stiecie*. Hutter is the

chief article of produce, though some cheese is al-o

made The mai karel fi-hrry i-s of considerable coiise.

queuee : last quantities are taken near Ahhntsbury,
and along the shore from Portland to Ilrii!p<irt t they

are generally raught from the middle of .Man h, if the

sc-asoii he not too cold, till Midsummer, and some-
times later. The fishery, howrier. has not Iwen -o pro-

durtne of late years as formerly, and the exposed situa-

tion of the coast renders it i cry uncertain, ei en in the

best of seasons.

'lite principal articles of manufacture are rope-yarn,

nijx-s. mid sail-cloth, which are chii-fly carried on in

the nrighhnurhnnd of llrid|>ort and Hei.miii-ier. \
mamilai ture of the same kind, but on a smaller scale.

tabhsbed in the Isle id' Pur>>r.k. At
is a manufactory for making all kinds of

which art'onls cmpluymeut to a great

of women and children. A sort of tliiiincl,

or coar.«e white woollen cloth, is likewise inaile at this

town, callctl swanskin, but the c hief trade in this latter

article is carried on at Sturiuiuster. Tin- re is a laiyc

manufactory for shirt buttons at Klandlord, At Stiil-

hndge is a manufactory for spinning siik. and at Sher-
borne is another on a larger si ale At \\ itnlmunie con-

snleralde bu-iness is transacted in the woistcd trade,

und more than one thousand women and children are

employed in knitting stockings-. Tliougb neither c oal

nor metallic oren hav e ei er lscc-n obtained in Dcirsct^hiri.'.

the stouc quarrie* ot Purbeck and Portland lune lorn/

her-n ci-lehratcd. Pnrh. i k. tlioiii;h c alled an island, is

properly a peninsula, of an irntjnlnr oi id form.

1 twelve miles in length and -i' i in in linadth.

The -oil is altogether call uri-ous and. for the most part,

a continued mass of either w hite cr brownish limestone,

the latter having a mixture of -ea -'hells. The quarries

on the south side ot the isle atTonl nn inexhaustible fund

of nntural curiosities. The la st quarries an ut Kingston,

Worth. Lang-ton. and Swimwu h, the stone got in the lost

of Ihrse is white, lull of shells, susceptible of a c<snl 1*>

li-h.and not unlike alaba-ter. About WanliLim and Mur-
den is lonttd a stouc* of an mm colour, lalh-d fin'-stone.

Near lbmshay, uuirble of vahous ctdours, bine, ml.
grey, and spotted, is obtained, but all of a icssr-c grain

Much of the stone of this district was used in the build-

ing nf St, Paul s cathedral. Westminster bridge, and
Ramsgate pier, and may la- di.-c oien-d in many of nur

ancient cathedral rhnrrhes. as also in gnu c-«fones and
The rock* in the Lie of Portland rise In-
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tpieutly to the height of oik* hundred, or one hundred

find fifty feet, and large masses lie scattered on the slvore.

These are composed of calcareous grit, containing

mould*, or larox, of various tut-lk, and emitting, when
nibbol with steel, a bituminous swell. The grit" la ce-

mented tngrthrr by a calcareous paste. The quarries urr

scattered among those rocks, more or less, in every part

of tlu- isle, but tlwc of most repute arc at Kingston,

At thia place U a pier, where upwards of nix thousand

tnc* of stone, oo au average, are supposed to be shipped

annually. The first stratum ni these quarries is about

oil? foi* of blackish or reddish enrth ; then Kit fert of

atone not fit for exportation : below thi* i* fin* bed of

good -time, ten nr twelve feet drop, and beneath it fliut

or rlav. Tlie stratum of stone that ia worked for sale

lie* nearly parallel with the upper surfare of the island,

anil without much earth or rubbish on it. When the

h,»|s nix cleared, tlie qnarry-mrn proceed to oro**-rut

tli.- laitt^-flat*, which i» done with wedge*. The bed*
lying cut iuto di-tinct lumps, are squared by the ham-
mer to the largest size which they will admit, and Mocks
are thus fonoed from half a ton to six or right tons'

weight. Tlie rolour of the Portland-stone, or freestone,

a* it i> sometime* railed, from tlie freedom with which
it nuy !«•• broken into any shape, i» well known, a* al-

tm*t white, and as composing the material- of the most
splendid erections in Loudon, as well as in otlu'r part*

of tlie British empire.

Thi- principal river* are the Jerome, the Stour, the

Piddle, and the Ivcl The Froine rise* in the north-

wrstcm psrt of tlie county, near Evrr*hot, and parsing

by Dnnlivs'er. falls into Poole bay. Tlie Stour enters

this enmity from Wiltshire, near (iilliugham, and pur-
suing a -uutheru aud south-eastern direction, runs iuto

IUiii|i-«lurc. The Piddle rise* in the north, and flowing

to tlie south-east, unite" with Poulo hay. The Ivcl,

aiuieotly the Y<«>. ha* its origin from several spring*

near Hon-thorn, m a little hilt north iii.it of Slvcrboruc.

from whii h town it flown into Somersetshire, and falls

into the Parrctt The Isnrsct and Somerset canal |n*ses

thrie^li u portion of this county : it ha* it* commence-
nv.vvt in the Keunet and Avon canal at Widhwok, near
llrailford.and terminntea in the river Stour, near finiiis-

or.i-1 in ShillingstoneOkcfonl : the principal object*

of tic. ranal are to supply the mannfac turiug towns and
i!'-<tri»T?, through which it |wi*se* with coal, and to oi»eii

an inland i-ommnnication between the Bristol channel,
tlw Severn, the Thame*, and the southern nan of the

i'hml. The navigation ia coiitiuucd from f.ainscros*
by means of tlie river Stcmr, which has been tuadc
lu.ijihlr aerial the eomity, and trnniiuitca at Cliri-t-

ehunrh hiirlxiur, in llampahirv. The road from London
tu Lyme-Regia enter* the county near Woodyate* Inn,
atHl |ms-ca through Blandford-Foruin, Dorchester, and
Bnduort, to Lpne lu the iiorth-cai'tern part of tlw
minity are necrrol ditc hes and valla, which Dr. Stnkcley
Mlppii-r* to have been «uroes.«ivcly made by the Belgir,
ia fhrir progre-aive conquest of thi* part of Britain
•Vvcral Honian atatiou« and road* have Ix-"en tracx-d

>u thi» county . of the fonner, the principal i» the
I u i>F.v.rii.i, or leeniug way, which cuter* Dor*et».hire

fr>m Wiitahire, near Woodvatea, and pa»ae> through
l>i,tvh.-1er, to the weat of w Kic k, it takes the name of the
RiJge-way, and quits the eoontv in it* course towards
kV-tiKiiuDevoDshire. being dutincUy vi*ibk in diflermt

part* of it* lioe. Tlie Roman «t»tinD«, according tn the

beat uutliorities, are Lmt/ltnu, or Lvnne Bcgt*, (Vjnia

.YriciT, or C'harnumth, l)urnut<iria. or Dorchester, foi-

ilajlaiiia, or Wimbourue Miuater, C Vnr.nio.or Weymouth.
Mi.ri.oi, or Warvham, and Itoli tuunw, or Poole. Among
thoc, in \ arions dircctioiu., numernn* harrow* are dia-

pered, as well as otlier lncniorialu of nor British

ajn-c-tori*. Near Dorclkeatcr ore the remains of a Komau
amphitheatre, which is computed to hate held near

thirteen themaand apec-tatora. A large c ircular intrench-

nwnt may l>e traced on Woodbury Hill, supposed to ba\e

been the I •i,It,i Stutu.i of the Roman*. On Ilamhiedon

Hill ia auother encampment, al»o the remain* of what

baa becu thought a labyrinth. The relics of ancient

caatleaare nuinrrous in Dorsetshire, of which, the mint
considerable were t)H>se of C4»rfe, Browiisea. and Pvirl

land. Xiimernu* Iwrrow*. or tumuli, are di*|>er»c<l over

the county, especially the more open |«rt of it.

Before the Refonnation tlvere were in thi* county

twenty-uinc religion* house* (including one prcceptory

of the Knights Hospitallers) and eight ancient huc-pital*.

The monasteries, the ruins of which may yet be dis-

cerned, are those of the monastery of Benedictine* at

Cranhorue, a |»rt of which now- form* the pariah church,

one of the oldest in the county
i
tVrnr abbey, "aid to

have been founded hy St. Augustine, tbc few remains of

which are interesting
(
Milton abbey, whose church i«

now uaed aa a private cha]M-l : the mouaatery of Shaftes-

bury, the ruins of whic h arc discernible near the mansion
of Sir Thoma* Arundel ; aome parts of the c loistrr and
domestic huildings of the ahliey of Sherborne, now
occupied by t^ilk machinery bos idea considerable remain*
of acveral more. The church of Fordington is jiartly

in the Saiou style l those of Dorchoter. Slu-rborne,

lilitbourne, Rapiaham, Wevtnoutb, and Shaftesbury,

are venerable hmldinga. but tbca county raiuvot Ixvast

of many ancient eu leaia*tic al edifices. Mr. Hutchiu*
remark* of the mineral waters, that " they are chaly-

Wate at FarTington. Aylwixid, and t'orfe
; nulphure-

ou.« at Sherfurd. Morden. Nottington, and Sher-
Iwirne ; aulme at CTiilcomb . and (irtrifying at Shrrbom*
and BothenwiKid, near Wimhounw-M mater. " The
" pebbly desert, " called theChesil Bank, i*, a* Dr. Matou
remarks, one of the most extraordinary ridges or shrive*

of |k-M)Ics in Europe, nnd perhaps the lougi-»t, except

that of Mcmcl in Pcdisli Prussia r it> length ia aupjMna-d

to \k about st-ceutccn imtca, and it* bn-adth in some
placos nearly a <[Uarterof a mile. Dorset give* the titta

of dokc to the family of Sackvillc-

l)()RSl.\(iTt)N, a parish in the upper diviaion of

the lumilrecl of Kiitscatk, enmity of (Jloi c isrra,
H miles IN. hy W.) from t'hipping-Canipdeu, caintainiug

l'2l inhabitant*. The living is a rectury, in the archdeu
ccmry aud diocese of Ciloucester, rated in the king*
books at £l'2. 19. 'i. W', Rawlins, Fscj. was |>atrou in

iHlfi, The church, dedicated to St, Peter, was burnt
down in I,i4, and rebuilt with brick in IT.'.*. The
greater part of the village was destroyed in tlw same
ccinftncrfttion.

DORSINGTON (LITTLEj, a hamlet in that |»r»
of the parish of Wtt-voau which is in the Stratford

division of the hundnal of IIcbi.howaV. itmutv of
W inwic a, 0.J

miles (s. K. by s i from Al.rsKrr. ion
Mining, with B.rkmersh, ftl inhabitant,.

DORSTONK, a parUb in the hundred of Wkbthij.
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county of Hereford, 8 mile" (B. by 8.) from Hay,
comprising the townships of Lower Dorstun* and Upper
Dnrstonc, and containing MM inhabitants, exclusively

of a part of the township of Yowmine, which is in this

parish, nf whleh number, 40*2 arc iu Lower, and 189 in

Upper Dorsfone. The living if a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and dioceae of Hereford, rated iu the

king'* bonks at £7. II. 10., and in the patronage of the

Rev. Thomas Pressor. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter. There are four fairs for horned cattle, horses,

sheep, and pigs, on April SJtli, May 18th, Septeiiibcr

<J7th, and November >8«h. A castle formerly stood

within the parish.

DORTON. a pariah in the hundred of Ashendun,
county of BoOKixcnsw, 5{ miles l.v.N.W.) from Thame,
containing 133 ioliabitanta. The living is a ]<erpctual

curacy in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, ami diocme
of Lincoln, endowed with < B per aonam private benefac-

tion, and £100 royal bounty, and iu the patronage of

the Dean and Canons of Christ Church, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist

DOSTHILL, a hamlet in the cbapelry of YViLXr-
cote, in that part of the parish of Tamworth which is

in the Tamworth division of tlic hundred of Hemlinc-
roan, county of Warwick, .1 miles (a.) from Tamworth,
containing 653 inhabitants.

DOTTON, an extra-parochial liberty, in the eastern

division of the hundred of Bi dleigh, county of Devon,
containing 13 inhabitants.

DOUGHTON, a joint parish with Dnnlon, in the

hundred of Gallow, county of Norfolk. '! miles

(W.) from Fakenham. The living la a discharged

vicarage, consolidated with that of Dunton, with which
the population is returned.

DOUGLAS, a chaprlr}* in tlie parish of Ecclestcin,

hundred of Lttusu, county palatine of Lancaster,
frj miles (E. byN.) from OrmsRirk. The population is

returned with the parish. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Cheater,

endowed with £400 private benefartiou, and £600
royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Rector of

Ecclrstnn.

DOULTTNG, » parish in the hundred of White-
s-tone, county of Somerset, 1 miles (E.) from Shep-

ton-Mallet, containing 6.13 inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, with East and West Cranraore, Downhead. and
Stoke Lane annexed, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and
diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's boobs at

£?9. 12 6. James Fussell, Esq. was pa""" lu 1853.

The church, dedicated to St.AIdrlnic, is a spacious cru-

ciform structure, with an octagonal tower and spire

rising from the intersection, and stands on the site of a

chapel, or oratory, erected by tlie monks of Glastonbury,

in honour of that saint, who was distinguished for his

learning and piety, nnd dird bishop of Sherborne in

709. In the church-yard is a singularly perfect cross,

upon which are ran ed all the emblems of the Cruci-

fixion, the cross, ladder, crown of thoma. reed, Ac.

In digging the foundations of tlie parsnnsgr-bouse, a

number of skeletons was discovered, indicating its huving
lieen the cemetery belonging to the ancient chapel. Ex-

aiat, Alikrdale ward below Darwent, county of
CrvBERLAND, '1\ miles (N'.W.) from Cockcrmouth, con-

taining 914 inhabitants. SirThoinas Lamplugh, in 1609,

endowed an hospital for four poor widows, with the

tithes of Rrdmain, now worth £50 per annum, £4 of

which, for reading prayers at thr hospital, are paid to the

master of the grammar school, founded by the same in-

dividual, with an endowment consisting of land pro-

ducing £33 a year: the school was built in 1708, by
« olunlary contributions.

DOVER-COURT, in the connty of Essex. See
HARWICH.

D0VERDALE, a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of Hu.fseurr, county of Worcester, 3j
miles (N.w. by w.) from Dmitwuh, containing CO in-

habitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry and dioceae of Worcester, rated in tlie

king's honks at £S. 3. 6{., endowed with £9.00 private

benefaction, and £*tOO royal bouuty. The Rev. George
Thomas was patron in 1807. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary.
DOVERIDGE, a pariah in the hundred of Apple

tree, county of Dkrijy, 1} mile (K. by \.) from Ut
toxeter, containing 843 inhabitants. The living is a
\ icarage, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and dioceae of

Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's books at

£\<l.'l 1. The Duke of Devonshire was patron in 1785.

The church, dedicated to St. Cnthbcrt, has consider-

able portions in th» early style of English architecture.

Isaac Dance, 111 1736, bequeathed 40». a year towards
thr support of a school, which annuity is vested iu

Lord Waterpark, by whose further contributions

twenty-jive children are taught in a school-room bnilt

by subscription in 1787, at which time a bouse for

the master was also erected. Dovrridge is in the

honour of Tntbury, duchy of Lancaster, and within

the jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at Tutlrary

every third Tuesday, for the recovery of dclrts under
40/. A market formerly held at this place was granted
to the prior of Tutbury iu 1275, but it has been long
disused.

DOVOR. or DOVER, one
of tbecinipie jsirts, a borough
and market town, having se-

parate jurisdiction, locally in

the latbc of St Augustine,

tensive quarries of freestone are wrought
were obtained for the erectionit is said the

of Wells cathedral.

DOVENBY, a in the of Bripe-

divisioiiof thecouuty
[

of Kent, 16 miles (ShE.by8.)

from Canterbury, and ~t
(H.S.K.) from London, con- I

taining 1 0,337 inhabitauts.

The ancient British name i»f

'

the town was Da yr, derived „ 'fi.-.t.-M. *ui
from Dufyrrha, a steep place, uno* uf the Tewa.

By the liomnns it was called Dxl>ru, and by the !

/)o/r«i,and Pufrts, which in Dumnday-book arc t

into Dvrtrr. In the time of the Romans Dnvor was
a sea-port, and at one period was surrounded by walla

having ten gates. Tills is supposed to be tlie place at

which Julius Ca^ar first endeavoured to effect a land-

ing ; but finding the coast dangerous, aud tlie cliffs

" with warriors, he landetl about eight miles to the

The Romans attached considerable impor-

tance to this position, and the celebrated Roman road

Watling-atreet, which passed
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Canterbury, in its course towards the western parts of

the kingdom, conmieneed here. At a very early period

the Saxon invader* made themselves tnaxtcr* nf the

rastle, awl constructed work* which nrr yet in existence.

Edward the Confe*wr granted to Dover a charter of

privileges, ami iii his reign the institution of the ciuquc-

la aupputed to have taken place, and Dovor tn

hern made one of them. Karl Godwin wa* go-

vernor "f the casth-, and considerably strengthened it*

furtiflcatioT.s After the battle of Hastings, many of the

natives fled to Dovor castle, as an impregnable fortress,

winch was however taken by the Conqueror, who put

the governor to death, and destroyed the town by fire.

According to Domesday-book, Dovor equipped twenty
veawls annually for the king's scrv ice. in consideration

of being etempt from all tolls and taxes, and of various

other privileges. Sonic author* hav e supposed thai the

btxue of the Knights Templars, in thia plaee, wan the

aceneaf King John** humiliating snrrrndrrof hi* crown
to Pandulpb, the pope's legate, when he bound himself as
a feudatory vassal of the Bee of Rome , but it is more
probable that thia ceremony took place at St. John «, iu

the adjoining pariah of Swingfield, where tin re wan a
preceptory of Knight* Templam, founde<l previously to

1190. In I SI 13, l.cwi* the Dauphin having landed at

Stouar, near Sandwich, and captured several strong
places, besieged Dovor castle, but was unable to take it

>

and in the reign of Edward I. a great part of the town,
with tome refigimia house,, wiui "burnt by the French,
who were nevertheless soon driven buck to their ships

Accordine to the town records, Dovor, in the reign of
Edward II., was divided into twenty-one wards, each of
whieh was compelled to provide, at its own charge, a whip
fur the king's sen ice, and in return the town had the

cachialvr priv ilege of a license for a packet boot, to convey
paaaengers tn and from Frauce. Iu ISH'i, Aune, daughter
of the Emperor Charlea IV., and afterwards consort of
Richard II., arriveil here. When the Emperor Sigisinuud
disembarked at Dovor, in 1416, on a v isit to his cousin,

llcory V., he was formally met at the water's edge by the

Duke of Gloucester and several of the nobility, with
drawn swords, iu order to oppose his lauding, should the
object of hi* visit prov c to be of a hostile nature. In 1

5
'JO.

the F.mpmir Charta V, was met here hy Henry VIII..

whence both monarch* proceeded to Canterbury, and
Inert kept the festival of Whitsuntide. Henry, aware of
the importance of Dov or, then railed " (be key to the king-
dom," contributed £ fnl.OOO towards the erection of a pier,

which w»» completed in the reign of Elizabeth, at which
period the harbour likewise was constantly undergoing
improvements, Its more effectual preservation is to be
ascribed to the charter of James I , under which were
appointed eleven ctimmi**ioner* (the lord warden of the
cinque-ports, the lieutenant nf the castle, and the mayor
"f Dovor, being always the principal), as special couacr
vatorsof theport.mcorporatediuiilerthe title of"Warden
«wl Assistants of the Port and Harbour of the Port of
Dovor

; and their powers have liecn repeatedly enlarged
by acta parsed in mlnequcnt rcigna. In 1814, on the
restoration of Louis XVIII. to the French throne, his

Majeaty George IV. (then Prince Regent.) accompanied
that aovireign to Dovur

; and. in the same year, Alexander,
Emperor of Russia, and Frederic William, King of Pro*-
'la, with the veteran Blm her, and other dUtiiuruisbed fo-

mgoera in their train embarked at Boulogne onboard bis

Vou H.

majesty 's ship the impregnable, hearing the flag of bis

Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence, as admiral of the

fleet, and landed here on a visit to the Prince Regent.

The town, which is built in a semicircular form, is

seated iu a beautiful valley, between stupendous cliffs of

chalk-atone, from the summits of which the view* of the

sea in front, with the npjKisitc coast of France, is grand
and beautiful. It is well built, many of the houses being

excellent, and most of them modern ; it has one princi-

pal street, more than a mile long, and several inferior

ones, which are well paved, and lighted with gas, under
an act passed in the 3rd of George IV. A theatre

and asxemhty-niom* were erected in 1790. On the

parade arc warm, cold, and shower baths of salt water,

with every accommodation for sea-bathing -, also good
libraries and reading-rooms. The many respectable

families which frequent the towu during the summer,
have rendered it a watering- place of great eelebnty.

The environ* an* delightfully picturesque, and there are

several fine views in the neighbourhood.

The castle is of very ancient foundation, being attri-

buted by the v ulgar to Julius Caesar, but by respectable

antiquaries to Claudius. It is situated on a lolly emi-

nence, about half a mile northward from the town, uj

npproachetl by a bold ascent, occupies a site of thirty

acres of land, and consists at the present time of two
courts, defended by wide ditches, and cvminuuieatlng
with the towers within, by means of subterraneous pas-

sage*. The lower court, excepting on the side next the

sea. Is surrounded by an irregular w all, called I he curtain,

and flanked at uticquul distances by numerous towers
of dinVrcnt shape* and ages. During the lapse of years

they have all undergone very considerable alterations.

That which Godwin erected, iu the time of Canute, has
long been removed, nor was its site known forages, unti

recently discovered iu making a new rood -, Chilham or

Colilesrot tower is the third from the edge of the eluT,

and at the back of it was a postern u'pou the vallum
which joined the Roman and Saxuti works, with a sub-
terraneous po»age into the castle, through which Ste-

phen Pint-ester is said to have led the reinfortement
that enabled Hubert de Burgh successfully to with-

stand the Dauphin, in the reign of John. Thix tower
was built by Fulbcrt de Lucy, whose family came over
with the Conqueror, and originally named after the
manor of Chilham, the posaes*ors of whic h are still bound
to keep it iu repair ; but C.'ttldcscot hav ing succeeded to

the command, it subsequently went by his name. In
the front of this huilcbiig is a Iioiim- for au ollicer, rolled

the Uudar of the castjc, under the lord warden of the
cinque. port.-, who has power to take within bis juris-

dictum, uud keep in custody in this tower, crown and
other debtors. Fietuies, or New-gale tower, called also

the Constable s lower, has been used ever since the Con-
quest as the governor's apartments , it stunds upon the
site of a more ancient tower, said to have been built

after a design by Guudulpb, Bishop of Rochester, w ho
was employed by live Conqueror in making designs for

castles, anil superintending their erection. Crcvigiior,

Cruvillc, or Karl of Norfolk's tower is opposite the north
entrance of the quadrangle of the keep, and near it is

a subterraneous passage leading to a vault, which is

suflicvently ca|xaciou» to contain a large garrison, and ia

protected by a draw -bridge, moat, and round tower: the

tower in the ditch, and the adjoiuing subterraneous worki
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art supposed to have been constructed in the reign of

John, by Hubert de Burgh, then constable of the castle,

who bravely defended it, in 1216, against the aggressions

of the French. Fitiwilliam's, or St, John's tower is

tbe uext in order ; it wan tuuned after Adam Fitiwilllam,

who accompanied the Conqneror to England and re-

ceived from that monarch the scarf from off hi* own
arm at the battle of Hasting*, a* a reward for his dia.

her, and, small gt

by the

is one of the noblest relic* of the Norman towers
;

it was named after two constables, or governors,

the tatter of whom was lord warden in the reign of

Henry HI. : the first floor was a kind of vault, arcbed
with atone, and open in front, and in the wall, which U
very thick, is a gallery, or passage, ascended
steps, whore archers could range one above another,

through small apertures, command the ditrh mi either

side, as also the approaches to it from the curtain.

Through the gallery is an ascent to a platform over the

top of the vault, partly surrounded by a wall, and having
a spiral itonc staircase, which leads to the top of the

tower. Near tbe entrance denominated the Palace Gate
is a stately fabric, named, in the reign of Edward IV.,

Suffolk tower, from de la Pole, Duke of Suffolk
;
adjoin-

ing which is the old arsenal tower, and farther nn were
formerly the king's kitchen and other offices. All this

side of the castle presents a modern aptsraranre, the

back part having been cased over, and the front being

hid by barracks erected in 1*4 5. The keep, or palace

tower, built after a design by Gondtilph, stands near
lite centre of this court : the entrance, originally on
the rast, is now on the south side; it opened by a grand
portal, now walled up, into the state apartments, in ge-

neral lofty and spacious, which, as was usual in castles

in earlier days, were on the third story. Tbe staircase

has two vestibules, and was guarded at different heights

by three strong gates. Ascending by the vestibule on
the right hand, if a room apparently designed for the

warden of the first gate, and opposite ia another, pro-

bably the chapel, adorned on every side with beautiful

arches, richly embellished with zigzag and other work.

Above this is a third, similarly ornamented, antl under
tbe chapel and the first vestibule is the dungeon, in

which at different times persons of distinction hat e been

confined. In the walls of the keep are galleries with

holes, through which an enemy might be fired at, but

«-o constructed as to protect the defender*. The second

floor was intended for the use of the garrison, and
the ground-floor for store*. Part of the castle is used

for a gaol. Ia tbe north angle a well, for ages

arched over, has been recently found, and is pro-

bably that which Harold, before his accession to the

throne, promised on oath to deliver up to William,

Duke of Normandy ; there arc also four other wells,

each three hundred and seventy feet deep, within the

!Saxon lines of defence. The mare recent works are,

batteries mounted with heavy ordnance, casemates in

the chalk rock, magazines, covered ways, and subter-

raneous passages, with accommodations therein for two
thousand men. light and air being admitted through
holes cut in the chalk and other apertures, extending to

the front of the cliff. Tbe old road to Deal having

become so hollow as to afford protection to an enemy
approaching the castle from the town, a new one has

constructed under the direction of the board

of ordnance, to the top of the hill, which is completely

commanded by the batteries. Near tbe edge of tbe cliff

is a curious piece of brass ordnance, twenty-four feet in

length, east at Utrecht, in 1 3-14, and called Queen Eli-

zabeth's pocket pistol, having been presented tit her ma-
jesty by the States nt' Holland : it carries a twclvc-pnund
shot, and it has been affirmed that, if loaded well and
kept clean, it would carry a shot to the French shore.

Dovor castle was formerly extra-judicial, but as several

of the franchises are lost or in disuse, the civ d authori-

ties have of late years exercised a jurisdiction within its

limits, independently of the lord warden • it is still

extra-parochial. During the late war with Frunce, the

western bcights of this town were strongly fortified up-

on the modern system : the works are so admirably ar-

thc position so advantageous, that, whilst a

garrison would suffice for its defence, a large army
can l>e disposed of within the walls. There are three

entrances to the heights, oue by Arehcliff fort, another

by tbe New Military road, aud the third from tbe head
of the town, by a staircase of very peculiar construction,

called the Grand Military Shaft. The immediate entrance

to the harbour is protected by Arehcliff fort, at the ex-

tremity of the pier, and Ainburst battery at the north pier

head. A new military road has been constructed to tbe

fortifications of the western heights, the lines w hu h con-

nect these extending from the eastern redoubt to the

aally-)x>rt west of Arcliclil) fort. Thus the whole line of

defence round tbe town is complete, from the ca*tle to

Shakspeure's cliff, so called from the sublime but some-
what exaggerated description given by the great dra-

in hi* tragedy of King Lear. There is a military

hospital of recent erection at the wot side of the town.

An hospital of ancient foundation, celled the Motion

Drew, was converted iuto a victualling office in l.
r
i.V>.

As a port, Dovor derives its chief importance from
its proximity to the continent, and, at a large ni.minl

expenditure nn the harbour, receives and protects ships

not exceeding five hundred tons' burden -. this expen-

diture is defrayed out of an annual revenue applicable to

the reparation and improvement of the harbour, arising

from land granted by royal charter, or devised by will,

and let on lease, a

During the war th

supplied the service with many cutters anil some trans-

ports : the docks are well constructed, and there arc se-

veral good store.houses, aud a custom, house. The passage
to and from the continent, especially Calais and Bou-
logne, is a very lucrative source of employment to the

inhabitants: steam packets sail daily to Calais and
Boulogne. The foreign trade is very trifling, but the

cuasting somewhat considerable, and many vessels are

employed in the fisheries. The number of vessels whiih
entered inwards from foreign parts, in 1S\!6. was six

hundred anil ninety-one British, and three hundred and
eight foreign ; and that which cleared outwards, seven

hundred aud fit'ty-oue British, and three hundred and
scventy-6ix foreign. In I.h'Jk, one hundred and twelve

ships belonged to the port, of which, thirteen were up-

wards of one hundred tons' burden. A large cptautity

of grain is shipped at this port for the London market,

and there are several corn milts in the vicinity. At
Bnckland and River, near the town, are paper-mills,

and some business is dune iu the tanning of leather.

The market day* arc Wednesday and Saturday, and

there is an annual fair on the lJ3rd of November.

1 from the duty paid on tonnage, &c.

port was famous for privateers, and
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The first charter of incorporation was granted by
Edward I.; another was offered by Charles 1I-, hot not
accepted. The old charter was probably surrendered to

Charles II., »nd, in 16M, u new one ni granted, ac-

cording to the provisions of which the town ia now
governed, though (he charter is lost The corporation

consists of a mayor, twelve jurats, thirty-six common
ccsjncilincn, with a recorder, town clerk, and other
othcerii. Tlie niaynr, who ia coroner fur Dovor and Ha
liberties, in chosen <m the Hth n( September. The
borough wan formerly divided into twenty-one ward?,
but now comprises only thirteen. It returns two mem
brra to parliament the right of election is vested in

the freemen by birth, marriage, apprenticeship, porrhaae,
snd gift, the number of whom, resident and non-resi-
dejit, in upwards of two thousand three hundred .- the
mayor is the returning officer. A court of record of
unlimited extent vis granted by charter of conflr-
mitiim in the 20th of Charles II., to Dovor. as well a*
to the rest of the cinque-ports : the judges of this court
are the mayor and jurats j the town clerk issues the
processes. Sessions for the town and liberties, which
Utter comprise the parishes of St. Mary the Virgin,
St. James the Apostle, Hougllam, or Hnffam, and
Charlton, in Dovor ; the |vanshes of St. John the Bap-
tist. St. Peter the Apostle, Birchington. and the vill

of Wood, in the Isle of Thane*, i and Ringswould, near
Dovor, twice a year, or oftener if occasion require, in
the town-hall over the market-home A court of re-

quests »a« established by an art named in the 84th of
George III., for the recovery of debt* not amounting to
forty shillings, and upwards of two shillings, the ju-
risdiction of which extends over the town and port of
Dovor. including also the parishes of Charlton, Buck
tow. River, Kwcll, Lyddcn. Coldrrd. East Longdun,
WeM Langtlon, Ringwould, St. Margaret's at Cliif, Whit,
*rtd, otherwise Beansneld, GusUm, Hnugham, or Huffiun,
Caple le Fern. Alkhani, and the liberty of Dovor castle.

Dovor formerly consisted of the parishes of St.
James the Apostle, St. John, St. Martin the Greater,
St. Martin the Less, St. Mary the Virgin, St. Nicholas.
»nd St. Peter, the churches of ail which have been de-
molished, and the parishes themselves merged into those
of St. James and St. Mary. The living of St. Mary's
B « perpetual curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the
ArrhhMiop of Canterbury, and m the patronage of
the Parishioners : the church was built by the prior and
convent of St. Martin's, in tliia town, and has some
portions in the Norman style of architecture The living
of St James' ia a discharged rectory, in the peculiar
jurisdiction and patronage of the Archbishop of Can-
<rrlmry, rated in the lung's books at £4. 17. 6., and

endowed with £400 private benefaction, and £400 royai
bounty -. the church belonged to the castle, and to this

day the court* of Chancery and Admiralty for all the
clnque-ports and tbeir members are held in it. According
to tradition, Lucius, the first Christian British king, built

a church within the castle, and endowed it with the du-
ties of the port j of this edifice, the chapel is demolished,
but the steeple, In which several Roman bricks are visi-

ble, and the principal porta of the external walls, forming
the body of the church, are yet standing ; it was dedi-

cated to St. Mary, and subsequently called " the Lady
of Pity'a chapel :" there ia still a chapel in the castle

for the garrison. There are places of worship for

Treneral and Particular Baptists, the Society of Friends,

Independents, Wesleyan Methodists, Unitarians, and
Roman Catholics. A charity school for the main-
tenance and education of forty-five boys and thirty-four

girls waa founded in I7H9, and is supported by voluntary
contributions, in addition to an endowment of £900
five per rent, stock, producing together on an average
about £440 per annum -. a new building was erected
for it in 18*20, sufficiently spacious to accommodate two
hundred boys ami two hundred girls, together with a
house for the master and mistress. A school of indus-
try for girls was established in 1819) and there are like-

wise an infant school, a dispensary, and a savings-bank.
A priory of secular canons waa founded herein the seventh
century, which in 1140 was changed into a Benedictine
priory, the revenue nf which, at the dissolution, was
£33?. 1. !ij. The remains of a preceptory of the Knights
Templars at Swingfietd. near Dovor, and of their aucces-
aors, the Knights of St. John, arc now a farm-house

; the
eastern or oldest part was the chapel, the cast wall of
which has three windows of early English architecture,

and three Norman ones above them - various other
fragments of the original edifice are still apparent, and
the remains of fimndatiuns to a considerable extent may
yet be traced In different parts of the farm-yard. Dr.
White Kennet, Bisbnp of Peterborough, who died in

1798; and Earl llardwicke. Lord High Chancellor of
England, who died in 1764, were natives of this town.

The cinqce-pouts, or five havens, riz., Hastings,
Sandwich, Dovor, Romney, and llythc, so named from
their su|>remacy over the other ports opposite the coast
of France, still retain that designation, although two
other |»rta, rir., Ilye and Winchclsea, have been added.
They are not mentioned collectively In Dnmeaday-book,
but Dovor, Sandwich, and Romney, only as privileged
ports, whence it has been Inferred, that at that period
there was no community fcn these ports

; yet John, in

his charter to the clnque-ports, expressly refers to char-
ters in the posaesslou of the barons, granted to them by
various kings, from the time of Edward the Confessor.
Hastings, which, together with Hythe, was added by
William the Conqueror, has always been esteemed the
first port in precedency -, Rye and Winchelsea were
added after the Conquest, but more in the character of
appendages than equal porta. The members of Hast-
ings are Seaford, Pevensey, Hidney, Rye, Wiudielsea,
Bcaksbnum, Buiverbeath, and Grange, those of Sand-
wich, arc Fordwich, Reculver, Sarre, Waimer. Rains-
gate, and Deal ; of Dovor, Kavrrsham, St. rVter's,

Woodchurch, Goresend, Ktagsdown, Birehiitgtou, Mar-
gate^Ungwould, and Folkestone; of Romney, Lydd,
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of Hythe, West Hythe: Tenterden in a member of Rye,
and WinchrUra has no member. Most of the coast

from the north side of the Isle of Ths.nct to Hastings

is withiu the jurisdiction of the cittqnr-ports. Anciently

they were nil safe and commodious harbour*, but great

alterations bate taken place in some of thein : the

harbour* of Hastings, Romnry, and Hythe, are en-

tircly destroyed, and the rivers Rotbcr aiid Stour are

becoming gradually more difficult of uav igation. Do\ or

harbour, by the annual expenditure of a large mm, is

rendered capable of admitting ships of moderate bur-

den, ami will probably survive all the other port*. By
an inquisition taken at the court of admiralty held near
the aca-aidr at Dm or, in June l6H Z.it wu found that

the jurisdiction of the admiralty of the cinquc-ports ex-

tended from Shore - beacon, iu Essex, to Red cliff, near Saa-

ford, in Sussex Thr office* of lord warden of the cinque-

ports and constable of Dovor castle are now invariubly

united. The lord warden has a right of warren over
a very extensive tract, called the Warren, and appoint!

w arrenera to preserv e the game. Tl>e freemen of the

cinque-port* are styled " Barons," and in former times

enjoyed great dignity, being ranked amongst the

unbdity of the kingdom. Before the formation of two
houses of parliament, the members were called over in

the following order, nr., on the first day the lower
class, as burgesse* and citizen* ; on the second, the

knight* , and on the third, the barons of the cinque-

ports anil the perm ; whence it may be concluded that

the barons ranked with the peers, and above the knights,

and that these two su|>eri»r orders, previously to the in-

vestiture of knights and citizens with legislative autho-
rity, composed the national council. The barons of

the cinque-ports have the honour of bearing the

canopies over the king and queen at the coronation,

where none l>ut noblemen (except certain of the royal

procession, and at the feast after the coronation, they

dine at a table on the right hand of the king. In the

34th of Henry VI., the perquisites for this service were

at a brotherhood allotted to each of the cinque -ports alter-

nately ; and in the 45th of Henry VIII. it was decreed

that the canopies should be taken by the ports in this

f, Rye, Sandwich, and Hytbc;
In some of the ports the

u voice m the election of the

*, but those of Dovor are chosen by the

mayor, jurats, and common council.men. Although the

services rendrred by the cinquc-ports have ceased with

the alteration in naval affairs, yet for a long period they

were eminently useful. During several reigns they fitted

out fleets which formed a great portion of the royal navy,

and were engaged in many reuowned actions. By their

aid, John, who had been obliged to flee to the Isle of

Wight, recovered his kingdom, and soon afterwards

Hubert de Burgh, with " forty tall ships " belonging to

the cinque-ports, defeated a French fleet of eighty ships,

carrying reinforcements for Louis the Dauphin. In the

reign of Edward HI., the shipping of the cinque-ports

conveyed the armies of that warlike prince to France,

and guarded our coasts , and in the reigns of Henry
VII, and Henry VIII., the " Ports' Navy"was frequently

employed on similar services. The records which men-
tion the number of vessels that were, or ought to have

ant members, vary : but the general Dumber (before

large ships were introduced into the navy) which
these ports furnished was firry-seven, manned and
equipped at their own cost, for the space of fifteen days,

anil if their service* were needed longer, they were
victualled and paid by the king. Hastings provided

a boy ; Dovor the same numner

;

Sandwich, five ships ; New Romney, five ships, and
Hythe, five ships, all equipped as above, making the

whole number of mariucrs one thousand two hundred
and fifty-four. The last charter granted to the cinque-

ports was in the 40th of Charles II , who not only con-

firmed the preceding charters, but

freemen additional privileges. This
James II., and under it the porta are nuw L
The arm* of the cinque-ports collectively are the «

those of Dovor. and each of the other ports separately.

DOWDESWELL, a parish in the hundred of

Bradley, county of Gloucester, 4j miles (9. K.byfc,)

from Cheltenham, containing 181 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, rated in the king's books at £ 13. 6. 8.,

in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Rector of Withington,
who doc* not however exercise any authority. Miss Rogers
was patroness in IH46. The church, dedicated to St. Mi-
chael, is a cruciform structure. buUt in 1577, with a
tower and spire rising from the intersection. There
arc remains of several ancient fortifications, and some
leaden cottius have been found within the |>arish. Near
Andover's Kord a battle was fought between Charles I

and the parliamentary forces.

DOWLANP, a parish in the hundred of North
Tawton with Wikklcv. county of Devon, S miles

<\. X. t.) from Hatherleigh, containing 196 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Barnstaple, and diocese of Exeter, endowed with £400
private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty. Sir S. H.
Nurthcote, Bart, was patron in 1797.

DOWLES, a parish in the hundred of Stottesden,
county of Salop, ll mile (N.byW.) from Bewdley,
containing 61 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in toe archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of

Hereford, rated in the kiug s books at £ 4. William
Burton and another were patrons in I « 18. The church
is dedicated to St. Andrew.

DOWLISH (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Abdick and Bclstoke, county of Somerset, 1 mile

(S. E. by S.) front Ilmiuster, containing 32 inhabitants.

The living i* a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Taunton,
and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books
at £3. 7. 6- W. Speke, Esq. was patron m 1*27. The
church, which was dedicated to St. John the Baptist,

lias been demolished, and the inhabitant* attend the

church i>f Dowlish-Wake.
DOWLISH-WAKE, a parish in the southern division

of the hundred of Petherton, county ofSosjKRSET,

1} mile (S.E. by 8.) from llminster. containing 319
inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Taunton, and diocese of Bath and
Wells, rated in the king s books at £ 8. 9. 9f W.
Esq. was patron in 1847. The church is i"

St. Andrew,
DOWN, a parish in the hundred of Ruxley. lathe

of St.TTw.1 at Hose, county of Ke*t, 6 mile* (S.s.E.)

The living
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u a perpetual coney, annexed to tlic vicarage of Or
piugton, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Arrhbishnp

uf Canterbury. The church contains various sepulchral

memorials of the Petlres, lord* of the manor from Ed-
ward III. to Henry VIII., whose one* sumptuous wan.
son bo* been converted into a farm. house. There is a
place of worship for Baptists. George Phillips, Esq.. in

1771. ocqucathed £100, the interest nf which if paid to

a tcboolnmtress for teaching right children.

DOWN (EASTt. a pariah in the hundred uf Bbai'N-
tom, county of Devon, 6} miles (x. N. K.) from Barn-
staple, containing 423 inhabitants. The living is a

rtcmrr, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £ 18. a. 9. The
Rev. }. P. Cofliu was patron ill 1S00. The church is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist. At a place railed

Nortcotr arc sev eral stones, probably commemorative of

MM British hemes slain in battle.

DOWN
I ST. MARY), a parish in the hundred of

North Tawtos with Winkley, county of Devon,
1\ miles (\.E.) from Bow, containing 40O inhabitant!.

The living is a rector}', in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £ 12. 13. 4. Miss
Wyvill w«j patroness in 18W. The church has a Nor-
man door way, and contains some curiously carved oak

cicnt tile* in the same style. The river Yeo
through the parish.

OWN (WEST), a parish in the hundred of
BurNToN, county of Devon, 4 miles (8.) from
Ufracombe, containing 5tW inhabitants. Tbc living is a

uncharged » icarage, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at

£8. 14.9., and in the patronage of the Bishop of Exeter.

The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, contains a

monument to the memory of Sir J. Slowford, a justice

of the common pleas in 1.143, for the welfare of whuve
soul the prior of Wells founded a chantry, and endowed
it with a itipend for the maintenance of a priest.

DOWNHAM. a parish in the hundred and Isle of
Ely, county of Cauu«id<.e, 3 miles (X.S.W.1 from
Ely, containing IS.'iO inhabitants. The living Is a

rectory, rated iu the king's books at £ 17. 2. 1., and in

the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Bishop
erf Ely. The church is dedicated to St. Leonard. A
Palace at this place was formerly one of the principal

residences of the diocesans, but since the arrest of Bishop
Wren, by order of parliament, in 164'2, it has guuc to

decay , there are still considerable remains, tbe otiices

baring been converted into a farm-house.
DOWNHAM. a parish in tbe hundred of Bar-

STtaut, comity of Essies. 4± miles (E. by N.) from
Biuericay, containing 315 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in lite archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of
London, rated in the king's books nt £l'2- 'J. Bj.

R. B, De Bcaavoir. Esq. was patron in ltt-7. Tkie

church it dedicated to St. Margaret.
DOWNHAM, a chapelry in tluit part of the parish

"f W«„,in which is in the higher division of the
hundred of BLAcanuaK, county palatine of Lancaster,
J miles (E.N.K.) from Clithcroe, containing: &10 inha-
bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-
deaoonry and diocese of Chester, endowed with £ 10 per
uinnm and £«H) private benefacliun, and £400 royal
bounty. Earl Howe was patron in 1K1B. The chapel is

ItoStPeter. Ralph A

date, gave £ 1 1 0 to be laid nut in land for the support of

a school, the income arising from which is £'26 a year

;

of this 6uin, £'il is appropriated to the instruction of

fifteen children, and the rest is retained for repairs : ad-

joining the school.room are apartments for the master.

DOWNHAM, a township in the parish of Wymonp-
n>M, hundred of Fob is nor-, county of Nonrota, 1} mile

(N.E. by N.) from Wyroondharo, containing 935 inha-

bitants.

DOWNHAM MARKET, a market town and parish

in the hundred of Clackclosk, county of Noaruta, 4'2|

miles (vr.) from Norwich, and 8.'. tN. by K.) from Lon-
don, containing i044 inhabitants. This place, which, frotn

its situation near a navigable river, is called in ancient

records JJoKuham Purl, derives flu name from tbe Saxon
Dune, a hill, and Mam, a residence. In the reign of

Edgar, the town was granted to the abbey of Ramsey,
in Huntingdonshire, and the abbot, in the reign of

Edward the Confessor, obtained for it the grant of a
weekly market, and iu that of John, the privilege of an
annual fair. Near the foot of the bridge was an ancient

hermitage, and adjoining the church was anciently

a Benedictine priory, a cell to the abbey of Ramsey,
to the abbots of whirh Henry III. granted very extensive

try. condemn,
of Downham. The

town is pleasantly situated on the declivity of an emi-

nence, ahoot a mile to the eastward of the river Ousc,
commanding an extensive view to the west of tbe fens,

with which it is connected by au ancient wooden
bridge. It consists of three streets, well jiavnl by sub-
scription, and is amply supplied with water from springs.

Here is an cxtensu e" foundry tin- casting churrh bells
;

and within a mile of the town is a considerable manu-
factory for mustard, and for the preparation of linseed

oil, the machinery of which is propelled by sieain. Dowo-
luun has for ages been celebrated for its butter, of which
immense quantities were sent by tbe navigable river Ouae
to Cambridge, and being afterwards

'

town by land carriage to London, it

the name of Cambridge butter. Tbe market, which is

amply supplied with wild fowl and fish from the frns, is

on Saturday : the fairs are. March 3rd (one of the largest

for horses in the kingdom). May Hth for cattle, and No-
vember l.ith for tors

;
statute fairs are also held in the

week preceding, and in the week following, old Michael-
mas-day. The county magistrates hold here a petty ses-

sion for the division weekly ; and a court baron is held
quarterly by the lord of the manor.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdea-
conry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in tbe
king's hooks at £6. 13. 4. Miss Franks was patroness in

181 1. Tbc church, dedicated to St. Edmund, is a venera-
ble structure in tbc ancient style of English architecture,

with a low square embattled tower, strengthened with
buttresses, and surmounted by a small spire : the in-

terior is remarkable fur the dissimilarity of the arches
which support the roof tbe font, which is octagonal,
has at each of the angles a shield. 00 which are sculp-

tured the arms of St. Edmund. The church-yard, occu-

pying the summit of the eminence on which the town is

built, is ascended by a flight of steps on the north-west,

and is approached from the south by a fine avenue of
lime-trees. There arc places of worship for Particular

Baptists, the Society of Friends, and 1
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charity school, in which sixty-tWe boys in taught read-

ing, writing, and arithmetic, on the Lanrastcrian system
wu founded in 1808, by the late Mr. Zachary Clarke,

and is supported by lti< widow ; and a National school

for seventy girls is supported by subscription.

DOWNHAM-SANTON. a parish in the hundred of

i,ACKit»an. niunty uf Surt'tii.a, 1} mile* (E.N.K.) from
Brandon- Ferry, containing 79 inhabitants. The living

\i a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry «*f Sudbury,
and diorrse of Norwich, endowed with £300 priratc

benefaction, nDd £ I'.'OO royal iNiunty. The Earl of Ca-
dogau was pntrou in 1S1.1. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary, The navigable river Ouse flows on the northern
title of this parish, which suffered greatly in the seven-

teenth century by the sands that overspread the ncigh-

DOWNHEM), a hamlet in the parish nf Werr
Cauei., hundred of Somerion, county of Somerset,

3l mile* (N.E. by E.) from llehester. The population

is returned with the |j«rt*h. Ilrre «u formerly a cha-

1*1, but it has been demolished.

DOWNHEAD.acbapelry in the parish of DottivriNn,

hundred of Wihtfstok*:, county of Somerset, 5$ milca

(E.N.K.) from Sheptou-Mallet, containing UOS inhabi-

tants. Tike living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the

vicarage of Dnutting, in the archdeaconry of Weil* , and
diocese of Bath and Wells. The chapel is dedicated tu

All Saints.

DOYVNllOLME, a pariah in the western division of

tlie wapentake of Hanc. North riding of the county of

Yobk, comprising the towni-hip* of Downholme, Eller-

tuu-Abbey, Stointou. and Walbum, and containing 851
inhabitants, of whirh number, 113 are in the township
of Dowohulmc. 4$ miles {S. W. by W.) from Richmond.
The living is a inaruge, in the archdeaconry of Rich*

niond, and dincw of Chester, rated in the king's books
at £.r>. IS. 10., endowed with £600 private benefaction,

and £600 royal bounty. John Mutton, Esq. was pa-

tron in I HOB. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

In a fertile part of this immh. near the river Swale,

an' situated the ruins uf EUertun nunnery, consisting

principally of the shell of the chapel. Tradition refers its

foundation to a person of the name of Wynicr, orWy-
nior, in the reign uf Henry II., for nuns of the Cister-

cian order : at the dissolution, its annual revenue was
intimated only at £8.

,

DOWNSIDE, a tything in the parish of Midsum-
mer-Norton, hundred of Chewton, county of So.

mek«kt, containing 44-i inhabitants.

DOWNTON, a pariah in the hundred of Wigmobe,
county of IlanKiiiKu, \,\ miles (W. by 8.) fruro Lud-
low, containing 1 1 1 inhabitant*. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and
diocese of Hereford, rated in th» king's book* at £4.10.,

and in thr patronage nf the Crown. The church is de-

dicated to St. Giles.

DOWNTON, a borough town and parish, in the hun-
dred of Dowston, county of Wilts, 6f mile* (8.S.E.)

from Salisbury, and hh ls. w.) from Loudon, con-

taining .1114 inhabitant*. The town consists prin-

cipally of one long irregular street, neither lighted

nor paved, extending from east to west, in the course

of which there are three bridges over tlie I'pper Avon,
which is here divided into three channels. It appears

to have been anciently a place of importance, having given

name to the hundred in which it is situated. Here was
a castle, the intrenchmenta of which may still be traced

at the south-east extremity of the town ; and in the

centre of them is a large conical mount, upon which
the keep i* supposed to have been erected. King John
is said to have had a palace at this place : and in taking

dawn part uf an old building, called the Court House, or

King John * Stable*, were found two wooden busts,

imagined to be representative* of that prince and his

consort. Downtau is a borough by prescription : it first

sent member* to parliament in the "J3rd of Edward I.,

and continued to exercise that privilege till the 38th of

Edward HI., after which there was only one return

(in the 1st of Henry V.) until the 3©th of Heury VI.,

since which they liave been regularly continued. The
right of election is vested in persons having a freehold

interest in burgage tenements bolden by a certain rent,

fealty and suit of rourt to the Bishop of Winchester,

who is lord of the borough, and paying reliefs on de-
,

scent and fines on alienation. The number of voters

is about twenty : the twenty established burgage tene-

ments, whirh are all numbered, were sometimes divided

ters amount to one hundred or more ; but after repeated
contests, the late Lord Radnor obtained, by pureluue,

the entire patronage of the borough -, and the deputy
steward of the lessee of the hundred, who is chosen at

the court leet, and cominouly styled mayor, is the re-

turning officer, OntheAvnn are several paper and grist-

mills j and there is a large tan-yard : malting is carried

on to some extent, and several persons are engaged in a

branch of the silk manufacture, and in making itraw-

plal. A market was formerly held on Friday, which
has been discontinued. There is a fair on April <IM,

for cattle, and another on October Jnd, lor sheep and
horse*.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at t'10,

and in the patronage of tlie Warden and Fellow* of

Winchester College. The church, dedicated to St. Law-
rence, is a spacious edifice, consisting uf a nave, aisles,

transept, and chancel, with a central tower, which in

1791 wsb raised thirty feet higher, at the expense of the

late Earl of Radnor, whu also largely contributed to the

cost of some subsequent repair* in the body of the

church
;
and, more recently, a neat organ and gallery

have been erected by subscription. There is a chapel

of case at Nunton, in this parish. There arc places of

worship for General and Particular Baptist*, and Wes-
leyan Methodists. A free school was founded iu 1679,
by Jo6eph Ashe, for the instruction uf twelve poor
boys, the sons of free burgage holders, or in default

of such, the children of other inhabitants of the borough,
and endowed with a school-house, the rent of the ground
on which the fair* are held, and the interest of £ ISO in

the funds. In 1784, Mr*. Emma Noycs left by will £"i00

to the vicar and churchw-ardrns, to be placed in the funds,

and the interest to be applied in payment of a schoolmis-

tress, for teaching six or eight children to read and work,

ami for the support of a similar school at East Down-
ton. A parochial school i* supported by voluntary con-

tributions, for which a school-room has been erected

through the exertions of the present incumbent of the

the Rev. Liscombe Clarke, Archdeacon of Sails-

a:-

-
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is Whiteparish. now producing between £40 ud £50
per Annum, for the benefit of poor persons of DownIon,

"surcharged with children." Here is an ancient cross,

railed the borough cross, as being the place for elections,

except when a poll is demanded : iu 1*97, it was re-

paired at the expense of the burgesses. About two miles

from Downton is Standlinch, or Trafalgar House, be-

stowed by the nation, as a token of gratitude for dis-

tinguished services, on Admiral Lord Nelson.

DOWSBY. a parish in the wapentake of Avclan d,

partsof Kestkvkn, county of Lincoln, 6 miles (N. by K.)

from Bourne, containing 201 inhabitants. The living is a

in Die king * books at at 1 1. 19. 2. The Rev. T. Forstcr was
patron in 1KU*. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.

DOXF0RD, a township in the parish of Ellimgham,
sootbern division of BiHaaotrcH wanl, county of No«-
rnvMnsaLAMD, 7j miles (N.) from Alnwick, containing

>t inhabitants

DOYNT0N. a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of Langley and Swinehead, though locally

in the hundred of Puckleckurch, county of Gloucester,
7 miles (si. byw.) from Cbipping-Sodbury, containing

4Ki inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's

books at £ 14. 11. 3., and iu the patronage of the Crown.
Tbc church ts dedicated to tlw Holy Trinity , the chancel

was rebuilt about 1768. On the summit of some lofty

nxkj, between which runs the river Boyd, are iu-

trenchments, supposed to be Roman, Veins of lead-

ore are found here, but they are not sufficiently produc-
tive to pay the expense of working. The Rev."

"

Lnngton, about 1666, gave certain money in trust for

the purchase of lands, now producing £30. 6. li. a year i

this bequest has been consolidated with two smaller le-

gacii* amounting to £6 per annum, making together

t it. 6. 1., of which income, £ 14 is paid to a scluxdmis-
ins.; for teaching children, and the residue is laid out
in books, 4c. fur tile school, and in apprentice fees, ac-

cording to the directions of the testator.

DRAKELOW, a township in tbe parish of Church.
Grksley, hundred of Repton and Greslry, county
of Dkrsy, 3 miles (S. 8. w.) from Burton upon Trent,
containing b4 inhabitant*. It is in the honour of Tat-
burjr, duchy uf Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction of
a amrt of pleas held at Tutbury every third Tuesday,
for tbe recovery of debts under 40s. Here is one of
the dejrtla on the line of the Chesterfield and Trent canal,

which at this place passes through a tunnel two hundred
and fifty yards long.

DJtAUGHTON, a parish in tbc hundred of Roth-
will, county of Northampton, 7j miles (W. by 8.)

from Kettering, containing 170 inhabitants. The living
is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
iWcse «f Peterborough, rated in the king's books nt

1 I .'. II. J. p. Hungerford, Esq. was patron in 1790.
The church is dedicated to St. Cutherite. There arc
quarries of good freestone in tbe parish.

DRAl'GHTON, a township in that part of the pa-
riah of SaimiN which is iu the eastern division of the
wapentake of .St.uncliktx and Em cross. West riding
'if the county of York, 3

J
miles (K. by S.I from Skipton,

containing 47B inhabitants.

DRAX, a |ori»h in the lower division of tlw wa-
umtake of BA«asToj.K-AsH. West riding of the county

of Yore, comprising the townships of Camblesforth,

Dras, Long Drax, and New land, and containing 10*3

inhabitants, of which number, 370 arc in the township

of l>rax, 4 mites (X. N. K.'l from Suoith. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of York, rated in the king's bonks at £4, endowed with

£600 royal bounty, and £1600 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage uf the Crown. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Peter. The free grammar school was erected

in 1669, by Charles Reed, Esq., and endowed by hira

with ££000, for teaching nil the poor children uf the

parish, and for occasionally putting out apprentices ;

he farther directed, should any be found capable, that

they were to be sent to one of the Universities. He also

erected sis. almshouses, to be kept in repair from tbe same
fund, fur three aged persons of each sex. This benefactor,

when an infant, was discovered lying among some reeds,

and was, from that circumstance, named Reed ; ha\ ing

been brought up by the parish, he was put to the sen

service at tbe age of sixteen, and after fifty years' absence

returned opulent, and testified his gratitude to his pre-

servers by the above benevolent acts.

DRAX (LONG), a township in the parish of Dim,
lower division of the wapentake of Barkktonk*Asii,
West riding of the county of York, 4} miles (\. r..

byN.) from Snaith, containing 1*7 inhabitants. A
priory of Black canons was founded in the tunc uf

Henry I., by William PayneU, to the houuur of Si.

Nicholas, the annual revenue of which, at the tliyKotit.

tion, was valued at £l'il. 1h. 3.

DRAYCOT-CERNE, a pnrish in the hundred oi

irsBiar, county of Wilts. 4 miles IN. by E.)

Chippenham, containing lt?j» inhabitants. The
living is a rector)', in the archdeaconry of Wills, and
diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's hooki at

£6. 7. 11., and in the )iatronagc of the Hon. W.T. L, P.

Welleslcy. Tlie church is deditnted to St. l'cter. Dr.
BuL'keriiigr, successively Biehop of Rochester and Elv,

was bom here, about IS&i ; he died in 16.11.

DRAYCOT- FOLL\TT, a parish in the hundred
of Kin qsb ridge, county of Wilts, 4j miles is. s. K.i

from Swindon, containing 'J a inhabitants. The til ing is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and dino>4e

of Salisbury, rated in tbc king's books at £ G. 6. h.

A, Goddrrd, Es<j. was patron in 1S17. Tlte chnnh
baa long since been demolished.

DRAYCOT-FOLIATT. a cha|>elry in the parish

of Wilcot, hundred of SwiNnoaoit.it, county of
Wilts, 2$ miles (N.) from IW«ey. The population

is returnrc| with the parish.

DRAYCOTr. a joint liberty and chapelry with Wilne,
in the parish of Sawi.ey, hundred of Mo rlebton and
Litchi'rch, county of Derov. 6^ miles (K. s. K.) from
Derbv, containing, with Willie, 1102 inhabitants.

DRAYCOTT.. tyttuiig in the parish of Limi.ngto.n,
hundred of Stone, county of .Somerset, containing 31
inhabitants.

DRAYCOTT. a hamlet partly In the parish of

CiiKDDKR. and partly in that of Rciumy-Stoie, I

drcd of Wintekbtori:. mhuVv of Somerset, 6 i

(N. W. by W.I from Wells.

DRAYCOTT, a township in the parish uf Hasbvry,
northern division of the hundred of OrrLow, county
of Statford, 6 miles (8. E. by t.) from Uttoxcter, con

3*1 1
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DRAYCOTT, a hamlet in the parish of Blocrley,
upper division of the hundred of Oswalmlow. county

of Worcester. Though locally in the upper division of

the hundred of Kiftagate. county of Gloucester, 3j
miles (N.N. W.) from Moreton in the Man>h, contain-

ing 197 inhabitant*.

DRAYCOTT in the MOORS, a pariah in the south-

ern division of the hundred of Totmo»»low, county of

Stafford, Si miles (S.W.) from Cheadle, containing

579 inhabitant*. The living la a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Co-
ventry, rated in the king's books at £9. 6. H., and in the

patronage of the Dowager Latir Stourtnn. The churrb,

dedicated to St. Peter, contain* some line old monuments
of the Draycot family : in the church-yard i» a pyra-

l>ane»

There
the

in the

similar

I the depository of

ia a place of worship for Roman Catholic*. The parish,

through which runs the river Btythe. i* in the honour of

Tutbuxy, duchy of Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction

of a court of plea* held at Tutbury every third Tuesday,

for the recovery of debta under 40*. Near the v illage

ia the hamlet of Totmnnslow, which give* name to (he

hundred , it contains but a few bouses, tbough it ia sup-

posed to have been anciently a place of some importance.

DRAYTON, a parish in the hundred of Oca,
county of Baaaa, t\ miles (S.W. by 8.) from Abing-

don, containing 49S inhabitant*. The living i* a per-

petual curacy annexed to the vicarage cf St. Helen *,

Abingdon, in tbe archdeaconry of Berk*, and diocese

of Salisbury. The chapel is dedicated to St. Peter.

The Wilt, and Berk* canal posse, through

In i;H0, a dreadful fire which raged ii

destroyed more than thirty bouse*.

DRAYTON, a township in the parish of Bring-
mvrut, hundred of Gartbek, county of Leicester,

*J mile* (W.) from Rockingham, containing 104 inha-

bitants. Here was formerly a chapel, which was dedi-

cated to St. Jame*, now desecrated. There i« a small

endowed free school. George Fox, founder of the sect

called the Society of Friend*, wa* Iwra at this place in

16*4.

DRAYTON, a parl»h in the hundred of Tivr.it ham,
county of Norfolk, 4\ miles (N.W.I from Norwich,
containing 4h3 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory with that of IlrJlrsdrn, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's brinks at

£6. 2. 9., and in the patronage of tlie Bishop of Nor-

wich. The church ia dedicated to St. Margaret.

DRAYTON, a hamlet in the pariah of Daventry,
hundred of Fawslky, county of NoRTMAMiriviN, } of a

mile (N.W. by W.) from Daventry, with which the po-

pulation ia returned. A Roman pavement was discovered

near thus place in 1736.

DRAYTON, a parish in the hundred of Bloxiiam,
county of Oxmjru, 1 mile* (N.W. by w.) from Banbury,

containing 1H5 inhabitant*. Tbe living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated in the

king's book* at £1'2. 16. 0^., and in the patronage of

the Earl* of Guildford, Plyrooutrf, and Delaware, as co-

heirs of the late Duchess of Dorset. The church is de-

dicated to St. Peter.

DRAYTON, a parish in the hundred of Dorchester,
countv of Oxford, i miles (X.) from Wall iugford. con

; 3<3 Inhabitant*. The living is a |ierpetual cu-

racy, within the jurisdiction of the peculiar court of

Dorchester, endowed with £400 private bencfactiuu, and
£400 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Dean
and Canons of Christ Church, Oxford. The church is

dedicated to St. Leonard.

DRAYTON, a parish in the hundred of Abdicr and
Bvlstone, county of Somerset. 'I miles (S.W.) from
Langpnrt, containing, with the tythiug of Middlenry.

469 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the arrhdenciinry of Taunton, and diocefe uf Bath and
Wells, endowed with £600 private benefaction, and
£600 royal bounty. R. T. Combe, Esq. waa patron

in 1816. The rburch, dedicated to St. Catherine, is an
ancient structure, with an embattled tower at the west
end, and a fine south porch of Nurman architecture,

DRAYTON, a township in that part of the parish

of Penkkidce which ia in the eastern division of the

hundred of Ci-ttmstohe, county of Stafford, I*

mile <N. by E.) from Pcnkridge. The population is re

turned with (he township of l'eiikritlgr.

DRAYTON, a township in the parish of Old Strat-
ford, Stratford dli ision of the hundred of Barmchway,
county of Warwick, miles (w.) from Stratford upon
Avon. The population is returned with the parish.

DRAYTON (DRY), a parish in the hundred of

Chesterton, county of Cambridge, 5 miles (W.N. W.I
from Comhridge, containing 4'20 inhulii(an(*. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely,

rated in the kiug's honk* at £'21. 1. 3., and 111 the

patronage of the Dean of Christ Church, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul. There is

1 by donations frtnn the Rev.

Haslop, in'i7'2S). and Elizabeth llctherington, in 177",

producing about £7. 17. 6. per annum.
DRAYTON (EAST), a parish in the South-clay

division of the w*j>eutakc of Bassetlaw, county of Not-
tingham, 4 miles (N.K.) from Tuxford, containing £66
Inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, rated in the king's

book* at £9 .1. 4., anil 111 thr peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of the. Dean and Chapter of York. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter. There are chapels of

ease at Askham and Stnkcham, in this parish. Here is

a free school endowed with £ '2,r> per annum.
DRAYTON (FEN), a parish in fhe hundred of Pap-

worth, county of Cambridge, 3$ miles (8 E. by 8.)

from St. Ives, nnitaiuiug 3'2.'> inhabitant*. The living

is a perpetual curacy, iu the archdeaconry and diocese

of Ely, and in tlie patronage of tike Master and Fellows

of Christ College, Cambridge. The inhabitant* have

the right of sending four boys to the free scliool of

Fen-Stuutnn, in Huntingdonshire,

DRAYTON (FKNNY), a perish in the hundred of

Sl-AMKENHOE, COUIlty of LEICESTER, 6 miles (W.N.W.)
from Hinckley, containing 1 1H inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1. 1. 5^.,

and iu the patronage of the Rev. Samuel Bracebridge

Hetning. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

DRAYTON (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Ei.tiiorne, county of Middlesex. 3? miles (X K )

from ColnhrtMik, containing 60H inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, united to that of Har-

mund.worth, iu the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean
and Chapter of St. Paul s, London, rated in the king »

books at £13. 6. ».. and endowed with £-200 private
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benefaction, and £900 royal bounty. The rharch. de-

dicated to St. Mania, hu an embattled tower at the

wcat end, and contain* a font curioualy sculptured m
compartments. The Grand Junction cam'
through the parish.

DRAYTON (WEST), a cbapelry to the

Eur Masiham. South-day division of the

af BtaarrLAW, county of Kottimokam, 3 mile* (N.W.

by N.) from Tuxford, containing 1 17 inhabitant*. Henry
Walter, in 16V*8, directed a bott«c to be built, and be-

queathed an anmial rent-charge of £25 toward* the main-
tenance of a schoolmaster, for teaching all the pour buys

of this pliur. nf Hothiurisali, Haughtun, r,ikxlcy,(*uniatou,

MUloo and Bcvcrrntrs

DRAYTON-BASSETT, a pariah in the southern di-

vision of the hundred of Orrurw, county of SrarroBn,
?j mite* (S.8.W.) from Tomworth, containing 468 in-

habitants. The living ia a rectory, m the arc hdcaconry
of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king * book* at £ 7. 8. a., and in the

of the Crown. The chnrch ia

TV Birmingham and Faxclcy canal passes through the
pariah.

DRAYTON-BEAUCHAMP, a pariah in the hundred
of CoTTOLOk, county of Buckikcuam, 2 mite* (W.
by N.) from Tring. containing 879 inhabitants. The
bring i, a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king * book* at

£11. 9- 7- Lady R. Mannen waa patronea* in 1808.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. A achool ba* been
established on the British system.

DRAYTON in HALES, or MARKET-DBAYTON,
a pariah comprising the market town of Draytoo
m Hale*, Drayton division of the hundred of Bsun-
roao (North), county of Salop j and the township*
of Almington, Bloore in Tyrley, and Hales, in tlx
nnrthem division of the hundred of Pibkhill, county
cf STArroan, and containing 4436 inhabitants, uf

number, 3700 are in the town of Dravton
in Hale* (indnding the hamlet of Little Drayton),

19* mile. (N.E. by N-) from Shrewsbury, and 1594
uX. W. by N.) from Umdon. Nenniu* endeavonra
to identify thia with the Catr Drailhon of the Britons,

mainrrating it a* one of the principal cities belong-
ing to that people j and the correctness of hie opinion
b*» not been arraigned by any succeeding writer. It la

evident, from the discovery of the foundation* of several

txmsen in the adjoining fields, that the town anciently
occupied a more extended site than it does at present.
In the record of Domesday it is mentioned by the
name lhailune. The manor waa successively in the
pnweuiou of the abbot of St. Ebrulph, in Normandy,
and the abbot of Combermere, in Cheshire

;
the latter,

hi 1948, received the grant of a market to be held at
D>aytan, on Wednesday, and a fair on the eve, day, and
morrow, of the nativity of the Virgin Mary. At
Bloreheath, about two miles from the town, bat in
tbr county of Stafford, a Kjuigiimary encounter oc-
curred, on the 2Srd of September, 1469, between five

thousand Yorkists under the command of Richard
NevtHe, Eari of Salisbury, and ten thousand Lancas-
trians under that of James Touehet, Lord Ami ley

,

ceeded to join the Duke of York at Ludlow, whither he

was hastening when interrupted by the opposite party.

During the parliamentary war, thia neighbourhood was
the scene of a skirmish, on the 96th of January, 1843.

when Prince Rupert routed the enemy, who were com-

manded by Sir Thomas Fairfax. The town stands on
the north-western bank of the river Tern j it is clean

and moderately well paved, and the houses present a

neat appearaiicc. There arc manufactories for paper,

and for hair-cloth for chair-bottom*, and some biurineu

is done hi malting j but the trade, which waa formerly

very considerable, has declined, in consequence of the

lion of the Grand Trunk canal. The market,

of greater repute than at present, is on Wed-
Fair*, for homed cattle, horses, sheep, pig*,

and hempen and woollen cloth, are held on the Wed-
nesday before Palm-Sunday, Wednesday before June

22nd, September 19th, and October 24th. The petty

for the Drayton division of the hundred are

although the numbers were thus disproportionate, the
latter were defeated, and their general and two thousand
four hundred men slain after this the eari pro-

Vol. II.

The bring ia a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Salop (except that portion of the parish tynu? in the

county of Stafford, which is within the peculiar jurisdic-

tion of the courts leet and baron of the manor of Tyrley),

and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's

books at £12. 10. 7$., and in the patronage of Richard
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, was

with the exception probably of the steeple, in the
reign of Stephen -, it consists of a nave, aiales, a chancel,

and a square tower supported by buttresses and adorn-

ed with battlements and pinnacles : the whole of the

bnildmg, except the tower, was thoroughly repaired in

1787 1 and it has lately received an addition of

one hundred and fifty sittings, one hundred of which
are free, the Incorporated Society for the enlarge-

ment of churches and chapels having granted £100
towards defraying the expense, Here are places of

worship for Baptists, Independents, and Wealryan
Methodists. A free grammar »rhool was founded in

MM, and endowed with a rent-charge of £22 per
annum by Sir Rowland Hill, and £10 per annum
by Lady Lake, for a master and an tuber, whose
offices were consolidated by a decree of the court of

Chancery in 1816, and the master's salary fixed at £26
per annum ; the school is open to all the boy* of the
pariah, the usual number of scholars being about sixty.

In 1730, the Rev. Richard Price left property pro.

during £8. 14. per annum, for teaching children, and
other purposes ; and John Bill bequeathed £240, for

teaching and apprenticing ten boys. There are also

various smaller benefactions, for apprenticing poor chil-

dren, and other charitable purpose*.

DRAYTON-PARSLOW, a parish in the hundred of
CorrasLOK, county of Bi-ckikoiiam, Sj mile* (K.byN.i
from Winslow, containing 372 inhabitants. The living

i* a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 1 2.

The Rev. J. Lord, D.D., wss patron in 1817. The church
is dedicated to the Holy Trinity.

DREGG, a parish in Allkhdali ward above
Darwent, county of Ci'kbbbland, comprising the
townships of Carletan and Dress, and containing 43.1

inhabitants, of which number, 289 are in the township
of Dregg, 3 mile* (N.W. by ft.) from Rarenglass. The

Ing is a ocrpetnal curacy, m the archdeaconry of

L
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Richmond, and diaceae of Chester, endowed with £ BOO
royal bounty, anil in the patronage of Lord Muncaster.
The church is dedicated to St. Peter. Joseph Walker, in

'7*7, gave £360, nnw producing £11. 14. per annum,
fur the education of the children of such of the parish-

ioners as hai] previously contrihuted towards the erec-

tion of a school-house. A school-room was built in

l»iH, by the Rev. William Thouipsou, a native of (lie

parish, the master of which is to teach eight children, for

It entrance, and If. per quarter each , and he is allowed

to admit others upon his own terms : the superinten-

dence is vested in seven trustees, one of whom, the Bishop
uf Chester, is appointed visitor. The parish anciently

abounded with oaks, from which it seems to have
derived its name, /Jm»t or Utrfk signifying, in the

Celtic tongue, oak ; it is intersected by the river Irt,

bounded 011 the south by the Mite, and on the west by
the Irish sea, near the shore of which there is a powerful

chalybeate spring.

uREWSTEINItTON, county of Dkvon. See
TEINGTON (DREW).

DREWTON, a joint township with Everthnrp, in

the pariah of North Cave, Hunslcy-Beacon division

<>f the wapentake of IUrtmii.i., East riding of live

county of York. 1} mile (s. by W.) from South Cave,

staining 177 inhabitants.

DR1BY, a parish in the Wold division of the wapen-
take of Cakoleshok, parts of Linosky, county of

Lincoln. 4| miles (W. by 8.) from Alford, containing

S3 inhabitants. The living is a discharged virantgr,

united in 1**4 to the rectory of South Ornisby, in the

urclulcaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £H. 19. 4. B. Massmgbcrd, Esq. was patron

in Itrto. The chnrch is dedicated to St. Michael.

DRIFFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Crow-
thorne and Minkty, county nf GLot'crsTTR, 4j miles

IE. s. E.) from Cirrnc ester, containing 144 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Gloucester, rated in the king's books at £8. 1. 3$.,

and in the patmnage nf T. Smith, Esq. The church is

dedicated to St Mary. A free school was founded in

18*;., hy Arthur Vansittart, E«| and Susannah Cum-
berland, the former granting a messuage and garden,

and the latter bestowing £500, the interest of which,

together with other voluntary contributions, is applied

to the instruction of abuut twenty children on the Na-
tional svstem.

DRIFFIELD (GREAT), a parish partly within the

liberty of St. Peter of York, but chiefly in the Bainton-

Bcacnn div ision of the wa|>eutake of Haiithill, East rid-

ing of the count v of York, comprising the market town
•if Great Driffield, tfaechapelry of Little Driffield, and the

township of Emswcll with Kdlcythorpc, and containing

'2471 inhabitants, of which number. *2303 are in the town
of Great Driffield, 49 miles (K. hy N.) from York, and
ioa (>».> from London. The town is agreeably situated

it the foot of the Wolds, near the simrce of one of the

streaniB which being united form the river Hull. It con-

sists principally of a long street, extending from north

to south, parallel to which runs the brook, which at the

sunthern extremity of the town is enlarged into a navi-

gable cnnnl, joining the Hull bslow Frodingham bridge,

after a course of three miles. The soil is particularly

adapted tu the productiou of com, the trade in which

has greatly increased within the last fifty years, owing

partly to the facility for water carriage afforded by the

canal The market is on Thursday, when the quantity

of grain brought for sale is often very considerable.

The living is a discharged vicarage, rated in the king's

books at £7. 10. 2^., endowed with £ 100 private bene-

faction, and £'200 royal bounty, and in the peculiar

jurisdiction and patronage of the Precentor in the

Cathedral Church of York, as Prebendary of Drif-

field. The church, dedicated to AU Saints, is an ancient

structure, with a steeple in the later English style, built

by one of the Hotbara family. Here are places of wor
ship for Baptiets, Independents, and Primitive and Wes.
leyan Methodists. A dispensary is supported by
voluntary contributions ; also a National school for

one hundred children, established in 1816. At Danes
Hill, a hamlet in this parish, is a great number of tumuli,

called " Danes' Graves,'' supposed to be the monu-
ments of Danish chiefs who fell in some engagement
in the » trinity.

DRIFFIELD (LITTLE), a chapclry in the parish of

Great Drimielu, partly within the liberty uf St. Pktkh.
of York, and partly in the Bainton-Beacon division

of the wapentake of Hahtiull. East riding uf the
county of York, 1 mile (w.) from Great Driffield, con-
taining 75 inhabitants. The 1U ingis a i

rated in the king s books at £5. 3. 4.,

£100 private bencfactiuu, and £700
grant, and in the peculiar jurisdiction and
of the Precentor in the Cathedral Church of York, as

Prebendary of Driffield. The thurrh, dedicated to St.

Peter, was taken duwu and rebuilt in 1S07 : the ancient

structure was celebrated as the burial-place of Alfred,

King uf Northumberland, who died iu 705, to whose
memory an iiujcrijrt icm is still preserved against the

south wall uf the chancel. There is a place of worship

for Wcslcyan Methodist*. Fairs are held on Easter-

Monday, Whit-Monday, August "i6th,

10th, for linrsrs, cattle, and sheep.

DRIGHLLNGTON. a chapclry in the parish of

Birstall, wapentake of Morlkv, West riding of the

county of York, 5 miles (S. E. by E.) from Brad-

ford, coutaining 1719 inhabitants. The living is a per-

petual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, endowed with £'.200 private benefaction, and
£2300 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

J. Birstall, Es«q. This was the birthplace of Dr. James
Margctson, Archbishop of Armagh, who built here a

achuul and endowed it, in 1678, with a reutcharge of

£60 per annum. In the reign of William and Mary,
Sir John Tempest and eight others were constituted a

body corporate, with a common seal, to act as governors

of the foundation, upon which twelve children are edu-

cated, as free scholars, and arc taught Latin if required.

DRINGHOE, a joint township with L'pton and
Brough, in the parish of Skipska, northern division

of the wapentake of Holdernlss, East riding of the

county of York,.) 1 miles (K, by a.) from Great Driffield,

containing 164 inhabitants.

DRINGIIOUSES, a township partly iu the parish of

the Holt Trinity, Micki.kgate. York, partly in the

parish of Acotia, ainsty of the city of York, but chiefly

in the parish of St. Miry Bisiiopshill, Senior, liberty

of St. Peter of York, East riding of the county of

York, Ij rode (S.W.) from York, containing 156 iir-
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DR1NKSTONE, a parish in the hundred of Tnxo-

we^trv, county of ScrroLX, 6^ mile* (W. N.W.) from
Scow-Market, containing 450 inhabitant*. The living i»

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £16. 17. 1.

J. Edgar Rust, Esq. was patron in 1894. The church

is dedicated to All Saints. John Moaeley, Baq., in 1804,

bequeathed £700, which was vested in the fundi, for

the rapport of a day and Sunday school, the proceeds of
which, in amounted to £ 1 14. 4. 7. There is also

a bequest by Tbamas Cranbome, in 1693, for supply lug

the poor with work, consisting of land producing £46 a
year, which is now applied to apprenticing poor children.

DROITW1CH, a borough
and market town, having
exclusive jurisdiction, though

^ locally In the upper drvisi-

-,v on of tbe hundred of llalf-

'-^j! shire, county of Woacrs-
tkr, 6J miles (N. E. by N.)

( from Worcester, and 118
.•i^' (N.W.) from London, and

^
'( " containing 3176 inhabitants.

This place was anciently de-

nominated WieA, or Jficae,

from the wtehc*, or salt springs, with which the neigh-

bourbood abounds ; and the prefix Dmt, right or legal,

is nrpptned to refer to some exclusive privilege for tbe
manufacture of salt, obtained by the inhabitants. Droit-
wicb appears to have been a town of the ancient Bri-

tons, called by Richard of Cirencester Salinit, from its

sahne springs
; having been situated on a British road,

called the Ssltway. There is no evidence of its baring
ever btm occupied by the Romans j bat under the Saxon
government it rose to importance, and stems to have
given name to their province of H'uxia, of which Worces-
tershire constituted tbe principal part. During the war
between Charles I. and the parliament, the inhabitants
adhered steadily to the royal cause, and subsequently re-

tched s letter from that unfortunate monarch, acknow
kdgiag a due sense of their loyalty. Tbe town Is situ-

ated on the river Salwarp, upon which there are several

rum-nulls. The manufacture of salt ia prohnbly
coeval with the town itself ) but it was not until the
year 17S5, that the strong brine, for which it is now
famous, was discovered. Its purity ia considered supe-
rior to that of any salt obtained elsewhere ; and tbe
quantity produced amounts to about seven hundred
thcuuaad bushels a year. Various acts of parliament
have passed for the better regulation of this branch
of ouuufacture. By charter of James I. the exclusive
privilege of sinking brine pits within tbe borough was
grvrn to tbe corporation, who granted licenses to others;
but this was overthrown about 1600. by a legal decision
in favour of an enterprising individual, who, by a breach
of this snpposed right, successfully encountered the op-
position of the party claiming it. P5t» then became nu-
intruat, and the trade was thrown open to competition,
to the great advantage of the community. At tbe dis-

tance of from thirty to forty feet from the surface of the
rmu ad is a hard bed of talc, or gypsum, generally about
one hundred and fifty feet thick. A small bole is bored
through this to tbe river of brine, which is m depth about
twenty-two inches, ami beneath whicl A <(

tun, is pumped into a capacious reservoir, whence it is

conveyed into iron boiler* and heated. This produces

evaporation, and the salt, which sinks to tbe bottom, is

collected, dried, and made ready for the market. Pre-

viously to 1610, wood alone was used in bothng it ; but

owing to a scarcity in this article of fuel, coal was then

adopted, and has since been continued. Of the brine

obtained, one-fourth part is salt, whilst in that of North-
wich, in Cheshire, the proportion of salt is ntdy one-

sixth. The want of conveyance by water for a long time

operated as an impediment to the extension of tbe trade,

but in 1655 a project was formed for making the Sal-

warp navigable, though not then undertaken. However,
soon after the Restoration, the design was renewed, and
operation* mmmeneed : but, when Ave out of the six

locks which were considered necessary for the purpose

were completed, the attempt was abandoned, from a
conviction of its ineflicacy. An art of parliament was
then obtained, in 1767, for cutting a canal from
this town to the Severn : it was iroaar^qnently begun in

1768. and completed in 1771. under the direction of

Brindley, tbe celebrated engineer, at an expense of

£95,000. The canal is navigable • for vessels of sixty

tons' burden, and the junction takes place at Hawford.
A building, called the Exrbcquar-honsc, where the pay-

thr persons who held licenses to make salt,

and tbe other profits derived by the corporation from
the brine pits, were made weekly, was erected about the

year 1581, but it was taken down about the year 1836.

and new court-rooms have been built near the spot

on which it stood. At the saaw time an old market-
down, and a new one funned under the

also two good prisons. The malting
trade is carried on to a limited extent. Tbe market is

on Priday ; and fairs are held on the Thursday before

the 30th of June, and the Wednesday before St. Thunvaa'

day \ during which a court of pie-powder ia held.

The town was originally incorporated by a charter
from Jobn, conferring on tbe inhabitants various pri-

vileges, which have been confirmed and increased by
succeeding monarch*. By the charter of the «2nd of

James I., which refers to prior charters, tbe body corpo-
rate consists of two bailiff's, a recorder, two justices, a
town clerk, burgesses, Ac. The bailiffs, the recorder, and
the bailiffs for the preceding year, are justices of tbr

peace : the bailiffs arc also clerks of the market, and
coroners for tbe borough. A court of record is held
every Thursday before the bailie's and town-clerk, fur

tbe recovery of debts under £ 10. A court of session

is held quarterly by the bailiffs, recorder. Ac. 1 and a
court leet twice a year before the town clerk. The
bailiffs and burgesses have the power <>f enacting byc-
laws, and in all cases exercise exclusive jurisdiction. The
borough returned two burgesses to the parliaments of
Edward I., and to those held in the lad and 4th of
Kdward II., from which period tbe privilege ceased

until its renewal in 1554. Tbe right of election, ac-

cording to a decision of the house of commons iu

1600, is vested in the burgesses of tbe corporation

of the salt.springs : tbe number of voters ia about
forty, and the bailiffs are the returning officers. The
heir apparent, or the adopted heir to a deceased bur-

gess, is entitled to the freedom of the borvsogb ; and an
heiress communicates the same privilege to ber bus-

, but If al
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hating adopted either of them as the successor to hit

burgage tenure, hi> burgcts-ehip l*romn extinct. Tho
freedom may alio be obtained by gift of the corporation

at large. Each person made free roiut possess, at least,

a quarter of a plat of inheritance. The parliamentary
influence ii possessed 1>y Lord Foley, who nominate!
both members.

The borough comprises the greater part of the united

parishes of St. Andrew and St. Mary de Witton, those

of St. Peter de Witton and St. Nicholas, and a small

portion of that of St. Augustine de Wich, or DudderhiU,
all in the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester. The
pariahe* of St. Andrew and St. Mar}' were united by
letter* patent of Edward VI., dated 4th of Jnnr, in the

aecond year of hla reign, which union was confirmed by
as art obtained in the 13th of Charles II. The living

n a discharged rectory, rated in the king's books at

£7. 12. 1. and in tĥ .P«t™nBP: °f

""^J"*""
Th"

by a carnal (ire in 1293, bas some fine portion, in tho

early Engli«h atyle. with additions of later date r the

southern entrance, which still remains, appears to be

Saxon. The living of St. Peter's is a discharged vica-

rage, rated in the king's bonk* at £6, and In the

patronage of Earl Somers. The church has a tower
iu the later English style, some fine drrorated windows,
and a small quantity of ancient stained glass. A cha-

pel of ease to this church formerly stood on the bridge,

but it was taken down and a new one built in 176J,

on a different site. The living of St. Nicholas' is a rec-

tor}*, rated in the king's books at £4. 9. 7., and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church was greatly injur-

ed during the parliamentary war, and only about half

ill the tower remains. Here are places of worship for

Independents and Wcslcyan Methodists. The hospital

of St. Mary, in the parish of St. Augustine, was founded
for a master ami brethren, by Walter de Dovere, in the

reign of Edward I., under the patronage of the prior and
convent at Worcester : part of the building still remains
near Chapel bridge. The Coventry charity hospital,

which i* situated in St. Peter's parish, comprises nine-

teen tenements occupied by thirty-eight old men and
wnni/n above sixty years of age it was founded in

coneeourncc of a bcqnest from Henry Coventry, Esq.,

who, in lflbfi, left £1000, to erect a workhouse, or

hospital, and £'240 for its support. Here la a charity

school for forty hoys and forty girls, who are educated,

clothed, and, on leaving school, appn-nticcd, Richard
de Wich. Bishop of Chichester, was born here : he waa
a man of extensive erudition for those times, and was
.anoniied by Urban IV., in 1964, nine years after his

death. The inhabitants of the borough held his fame
in great estimation, and were wont to celebrate an an-

nual festival, with games, «ic, in honour thereof. Ser-

geant Wilde, an eminent republican lawyer, who was
made Lord Chief Baron of the ICxcheqmcr. under the
Protectorship of Cromwell, was also a native of Droit-

wich.

DRONPIELP, a parish in the hundred of Scars-
oslx. county of Deriiv, 6 miles (N. W. by N.) from
Ohrslrrfield, comprising the chapvlrieB of Dore and
Holmrsfield, the townships of Coai-Aston and Unstonr,

and the hamlet of Tutley, and containing (exclusively

of p»rt <* «"* township of Barlow which ts in thia

parish) 3«U0 Inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and dio-

cese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's

books at £10. 2. 1., endowed with £600 private be-

nefaction, £200 royal bounty, and £600 parliamen-

tary grant, and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, has a tower
and spire at the west end, opposite to which there was
once a chantry chapel, now converted into an inn. There
are places of worship fur the Society of Friends, Inde-

pendents, and Weak-van Methodist*. Dronncld, in

Domesday-book called Draaefield, had formerly the privi-

lege of a market, but on account of it* proximity to Ches-
terfield and Sheffield, it has been lung discontinued. There
is a fair for cattle and cheese on April 25th, and another
fair on August 11th. Scythes, sickles, and edge-tools,

are manufactured here; and there are manufactories for

cast ware, various articles in cutlery, and saddlers' iron-

mongery, also for spindle* for cotton works. A great

quantity of coal is obtained in the neighbourhood. The
grammar school vras erected in 1 57 9. hy Thomas Fao-
ahawc. Esq., in pursuance of the will of his- father, dated
in 1 567 , by which it is endowed with lands now producing
an annual income of £-{00. Queen Elizabeth, by letters

patent, empowered the above-named executor to make
the necessary statutes for its government, and ordained
that the vicar and churchwardens, or in default; six

wi»e and honest men, to be chosen by bis heirs, should
be constituted a body cor|M>rate, by the name of " The
governors of the grammar school of Henry Fanehawe,
Esq." The master's salary Is £130, the usher's £66,
beside* which they have each a dwelling-house -, one hun-
dred and thirty children are educated upon this foun-

dation. There are two other free schools in the pariah,

one at Dore, and another at Holmeifield. At Cawley
is a sulphureous spring, with a bath annexed. About
two miles front the towu arc the remains of Beauchiet'

abbey, founded in 1 1 Hit, for Prcmonstratrnsian, or White
canons, by Hubert Fitz-Ranulph, Lord of Alfrctou, one
of the executioners of Thomas h Bcckct, to whom it

was dedicated -. on it* dissolution, in the 26th of Henry
VIII., the reveuue waa valued at £ 157. 10. 2.

DROXVORD. a parish m that part of the hundred
of Bishop's Waltham which Is in the Portadown divi-

sion of the county of Southampton, 3t miles (E, by $.)

from Bishop's Wallham, containing 1410 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Incumbent, rated in the king's books at £17. 19. 4$.,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Winchester. Th*
church, dedicated to St. Mary and All Saints, is a carious

specimen of early Norman architecture. The parish

is within the jurisdiction of the Cbcyncy Court held at

Winchester every Thursday, for the recovery of debt*

to any amount.
DROYLSDEN, a township in the pariah of Maw-

CHasTBB, hundred of SsLroHD, county palatine of

Lancaster, 4 miles (E.) from Manchester, containing

2855 inhabitants. The cotton manufacture is carried

on here.

DRUMBURGH, a township in the parish of Bow-
Naas, ward and county of Cumberlano, 9i mile* (W.

by N.) from Carlisle, containing 418 inhabitant*. Here
was formerly a chapel, but it has been demoliabed. This

was the station <Va6rairrti/irs», garrisoned hy the Cohort

Mtcunda Thracum ; the ramparts are still very high,

and the deep ditch encloses an area of about one but-
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died and ten yards square, which has been converted

into a (pirden to Drumburgh castle, (milt out of the

ram* of the fort, and with part of the remains of

Adrian'i wall, which terminated a little to the westward.

Two draw-wells, cased with fine ashlar work, were dis-

covered about 1 780.

DRURIDGE, a hamlet in tbr parish of Woodborn,
eastern division of Moarrra ward, coonty of Nor-
thumberland, 94 miles (N.E. by X.) from Morpeth.

The population is returned with the parish. It is situ-

ated on the shore of a bay of tbc same name in the

, a township in the parish of Sr. Law-
'

be xcb, Amtsr, East ward, county of Westmorland,
Smiles (S.8.W.) from Appleby, containing 100 inha-

bitants.

DRYPOOL, a parish in the middle division of the

wsprntake of Holoxrness, East riding of the county
of York, comprising tbc townships of Drypool and

, and containing 2207 inhabitants, of which
1409 arc in the township of Drypool, $ a mile

(ft.) from Kingston upon Hull, The living is a per-

petual curacy, in the archdeaconry of the East riding,

and diocese, of York, endowed with £600 royal bounty,
and £ 1000 parliamentary grant. W. Wilberforce, Esq.
was patron in 182(5. Tbr church, dedicated to St. IVter,

has been lately rebuilt in tbr style of the ancient struc-

ture, and has received an addition of eight hundred and
fourteen sittings, of which five hundred and sixty-two

are free, toe Incorporated Society for tbc enlargement of

churches and chapels having granted £500 toward
defraying the expense. There is a place of worship for

Wesleysn Methodist*. The parish is bounded un the
east by the rivrT Hull, and the village is deemed a part

of the town of Kingston upon Iloll, bring contiguous
thereto. Near this place was situated the village of
Frlsneek, which was swallowed up by inundations of

DUCKINGTON, a township in the parish of Mal-
ta*, higher division of the hundred of BaoxTorv, county
palatine of Chester, 3| miles (N.) from Malpas, con-
taming 81 inhabitants.

Dt'CKLINGTON, a parish In the hundred of
Bamftox, county of Oxford, 1} mile (S.) from Witney,
containiag, with the hamlet of Hardwii he, 497 inhabi-

tants. The living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Oxford, rated in the king s books at £<i4. 10.5.,

and m the patronage of tike President and Fellows of

MspJiiSene College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to
St. Bartholomew.

DUCKMANTON. a parish in the hundred of Scar s-

dali, county of Derby, 3j miles (E.) from Chesterfield,

containing, with Sutton, 685 inhabitants. The living is a
iii!cb«rgcd vicarage annexed to the rectory of Sntton in

the Dale, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese of
Lichfield and Coventry. The church, which was dedi-
cated to St. Peter and St. Paul, has been demolished.
There is a place of worship foe Independents A charity
school is endowed with £40 per annum, for teaching
twenty children. Iron-ore and coal are obtained at
works called the Adclphi

.

DITDCOTE, a parish in the hundred of Mobeton,
county of Beans, 6 miles (W. by N.) from Wollingford,

197 iiihabitant*. The living is a rectory, ia

r of Berks, and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in the king's books at £30. 12. 6., and in the pa-

tronage of the Principal and Fellows of Brascnose Col-

lege, Oxford. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

DUDDEX, a township in that part uf the parish of

Tabtim which is in the second division of the hundred
of EDDisamY, county palatine of Chester, 3 miles

(N.W. by W.J from Tarporley, containing 243 inhabi-

tant*.

DUDDrNGTON, a parish in the hundred of Willy-
brook, county of Northampton, 6 miles (W. byN.)
from Wandsford, containing 352 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy annexed to the vicarage of

Gretton, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage uf

the Prebendary of Gretton in the Cathedral Church of

Lincoln. The church ia dedicated to St. Mary. Their
is a place of worship for Independent*. Here is a free

school for twelve poor children, endowed with £10 per

annum under the will of Mr. Jackson.

DUDDO, a township in the parish of Norm am,

otherwise Norhamahire, county palatine of Durham,
though situated to the northward of the county of North-

umberland, 13 mi)cm (N.N. W.) from Wooler, containing

284 inhabitants. On the summit of Grindon Rigg are

the remains of Duddo tower, and near it six rude stones,

set up in commemoration of the victory gained by the

English over the Scots, in IMS.
DUDDO, n township in the northern division of the

parish of Stanninoton, western division of Castle
ward, county of Northumberland, A} miles (8.S.W.)

from Morpeth. The population is returned with the

DUDLEY, a market town and pari»h, in the lower
division of the hundred of Halfshire, county of

Worcester, though locally in the southern division of

the hundred of OBlow, county of Stafford, 26 miles

(N.N.E.) from Worcester, and 127 (N.W. by N.) from
London, containing 18,21 1 inhabitants. This place de-

rives its name from Dodo, or Dndo, a Saxon prince, to

whom it belonged at the time of the Heptarchy, and who
built a castle here about the year 700, which was after-

wards, during the contest between Stephen and the Em
press Matilda, garrisoned for the latter, by Gcrva*e Pag-

anell, to whom the barony at that time belonged. Gervasr
having subsequently taken part in the rebellion of
Prince Henry against bis father, Henry II., hi* castle

was demolished in the 20th year of that monarch's
reign, Roger de Sonvcry having obtained possesetoii

of the bamny, began to convert his mansion into a
castle, and for bis firm adherence to Henry III., in

hi* wars with the barons, was permitted by his sove-

reign to complete the fortincatiuna. In the early part

of the parliamentary war the castle was garrisoned by
the royalists, and in 1644 defended by Colonel Beau-
mont with great bravery against the parliamentarians,

who were compelled to raise tbc siege by tbc arri-

val of a detachment from Worcester , it does not ap-

pear to have been repaired after the damage it sus-

tained during the siege, and an accidental fire, which
occurred in 17W), is said to have completed its demo-
lition. Tbc castle was built on an extensive and elevated

limestone rock, the summit and acclivities of which are

richly wooded ; the remains, which ore extensive and
highly interesting, consist of the gateway-tower leading

on a lofty mount of^runciil^levalign, pJi ut
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the postern tower, the wills and windows of the state

apartments, the kitrhens, and other offices - the lit*

is extra-parochial. The prevailing character is that of

the early decorated style of English architecture, of

which there are several fine portions remaining, inter-

mixed with others of the latrr English style. The

laid out in shrubberies and walks, affording a succession

»f different views of this highly picturesque ruin. About
half a mile from the town was a monastery of Cluniac
monks, founded about the year II 81, by Gervase Paga-

nell, and dedicated to St. James, as a cell to the abbey at

Wenlock, the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was
£36. 3. there are still considerable remains, forming an
interesting feature in the view from the castle hill ; and
near them, tbe Earl of Dudley has errctcd within the
last few years a handsome budding, which, from its

proximity to the ruins, is called tbe priory, in tbe later

style of English architecture, as a residence for his

mining agent.

The town is pleasantly situated in a tract of country,

the surface of which i* finely varied, though in

places disfigured by mining operations,

xively prosecuted in the vicinity ; the principal street is

spacious, and the whole town is well paved, and lighted

with gas ; the hnnses are in general neat and well built,

and many of them arc large and elegant ; tbe inhabitants

are supplied wit h water from wells of considerable depth -,

and the environs, besides the castle hill, which is a fa-

vourite place of resort, abound with pleasant walks and
rides. A public subscription library, established in

1805, contains an extensive collection uf books : as-

semblies are beld occasionally at the hotel. The trade

arises chiefly from the geological character of the neigh-

b >urho(d. which is remarkable for the variety and ex-

tent of its mines of coal aud iron-stone, lying on each

a :de of a line of basaltic rock and limestone. Among
the beds i>f coal is one vein of cxr-ellcnt quality and ex-

traordinary thickness, called the "Ten-Yard coal," which
is supposed to be now nearly exhausted : other strata,

but much thinner, hu\ e lieeu found at a greater depth

from the surface within tbe last twenty years, and many
other minr* have been discovered in the neighbourhood,

which supply the great cnnsuro|»tion of the surrounding

iron-works and manufacturing places : the produce, by
means of the canals, is also conveyed to several of the

inland counties. The iron manufacture is carried on to

a very considerable extent ; a large quantity of ore is

smelted in the neighbourhood, and the metal is not only

formed into pigs, bars, sheets, and rods, hut in extensive

foundries cast into every kind of article for u*e or or-

nament, and manufactured into implements of agricul-

ture, and tools of every descri|>tion ; the v icinity, fur a
circuit of several miles, abounds with nail-manufac-

turers. The limestone is used for various purposes : ex-

clusively of what is consumed in the iron-works, a con-

siderable quantity is burnt for agricultural uses, and some
is iiiannfactoml into chimney-pieces, which are much
admired for the beauty and variety of the fossils with

which the stoue abounds. The basalt is chiefly obtained

in tbe adjoining parish of Rowley, and is well adapted

to the purpose of making and repairing roads, being

littlr, if at all, inferior to granite. The manufacture of

flint-glass is carried on extensively, and there are several

ruttmg-mills. Here is a brewery ; and the

in malting is very considerable. A tunnel, one mile and
three quarters in length, thirteen feet high, and nine feet

wide, has been cut through the rock on which tbe castle

is built, for tbe conveyance of the limestone from the
caverns under the castle hill, in wbich it is procured, to

the kilns
;

it is in some places more than twenty yards
below the surface, and forma a communication with the

Birmingham and Stourbridge canals. The market is

on Saturday: the fairs are on May sth, for cattle,

cheese, and wool
)
August 5th, for laraba -, and October

2nd, for horses, rattle, cheese, and wool.

The town, though formerly a borough, having re-

turned two memlKTt to parliament in the 23d of Ed-
ward 1., is within the jurisdiction of the county magis-
trate* ; a mayor, bailiff, and other officers are appointed

annually at the court lect of the lord of the manor, but
exercise no magisterial authority. An application is at

present being made for the renewal of certain privileges,

under an ancient charter which is said to have been
granted to the town, Dudley formerly comprised the

parishes of St. Thomas and St. Edmund, now united, the

latter used aa a chapel of ease. The living is a vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated m
the king's books £7. IB. fty., and in the patronage of the

Earl of Dudley. The church of St. Thomas was rebuilt

in 1H19, at an expense of £ 23,000, of which sum, £ J 600,
including £2000 contributed by the Earl of Dudley, was
raised by subscription, and the remainder by a rate ; it is

a handsume structure in tbe later style of English archi-

tecture, with an elegant and lofty spire, and is not only

an ornament to the town, but from its elevated situ-

ation forms a fine feature in the landscape. The church
of St. Edmund having been demolished during the par

liamentary war, was afterwards rebuilt, chiefly at the

expense of two brothers of the name of Bradley, as-

sisted by a subscription among the parishioner*, about

the commencement of the last century. At Nethertoo

another large chapel of ease, dedicated to St. Andrew,
haa recently been erected, by grant from the parlia-

mentary commissioners, the site having been given by
the Earl of Dudley. There are three places of worship

for the Primitive, one for the Kilh&mites, and two for

the Weslcyan, Methodists, and one each for Baptists,

the Society of Friends, Independents, and Unitarian*.

The free grammar school was founded in I4«2, by
Thomas Wattewood, clothier, of Stafford, and Mark
Bysmnr, of London, still-worker, and endowed by let-

ters patent of Queen Elizabeth, with land, the present

annual rental of which is from £300 to £400: out of

this the master receives a salary of about £200 : tbe

average number of scholars is from thirty to forty, who
are admitted by the master as soon as they ran read,

and may remain until fit for tbe University. Besides

tbe classics, they arc taught mathematics, history, geo-

graphy, French, Italian, &c, the course of study being

varied according to circumstances. Under the super-

intendence of tbe present master, the school has

much improved. A charity school, for clothing and
educating forty girls, and another charity, for clothing

seven poor men, were established on the 3rd, and
enrolled in Chancery on the 10th, of June, 1M19, by Mrs.

Cartwright, in consequence of a legacy bequeathed for

that purpose by the Rev. Henry Antrobus, formerly

minister of St. Edmund's, who died about forty years
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ago tbe girls are taught to read, knit, and sew, and
ire brought up tu the principles of the established

church. A school, for duthiug and in--<trtirttng fifty

boys van founded in 1733, and endowed with land, by
Moan Robert and Samuel, and Mrs. Ann, Baylis : the

schoolroom haa been recently rebuilt, and, exclusively of

those on the foundation, about two hundred oilier boys

arc now educated, the fund* having much increased,

from the improvement of the land, &c, ; the school is

now under the care of the Unitarians. The Blue-coat

school was founded in 1?08, in which tliere are now about
two hundred and thirty boys -

r
part of tbe funds is ap-

plied to the support of an infant school recently esta-

blished. A school of industry has been established,

in which two hundred and twenty girls are educated

and taught to work. The Unitarians also support a
similar school for girU, the number at present be-

ing about eighty. Iu Lady-wood is a valuable spring,

called the Spa Well, in high estimation for its efficacy

iu cutaneous disorders, and complaints arising from
indigestion. There arc aUo several chalybeate springs.

In the lime quarries a fossil, called the Dudley
locust, is found in great numbers and variety of size,

and supposed to be a petrifaction of an extinct species

of the monoculns. About a quarter of a mile from
the town is a tract of country, comprising about twenty
acres, vulgarly called the Fiery Holes, from which
smoke continually issues, and sometimes Same - veins

of coal underneath ore supposed to have been set on
ore by some accident, and to have continued burning
ever since. Richard Baxter, the celebrated noncon-
fiimurt divine in the reign of Charles II., was for some
time master of one of the schools in this parish.

Dudley confers the title of earl on the family of Ward.
DIDLESTON. a chapelry in the parish of Elles-

«•*, hundred of Pihiiili., county of Salop, 4 J miles

(N.W. by W.) from Ellcsmere, with which the popul».

tioo is returned. The liiing is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Salup, and diocese of Lichfield
aud Coventry, endowed with £510 private benefaction,

and £400 royal bounty, and in tlvc patronage of the
Vicar of Ellesmere. The chapel, dedicated to St. Mary,
has lately received an addition of one hundred and
eighty free sittings, the Incorporated Society for the
cnhu;5ement of churches and chapels having granted
tilto toward defraying the expense. There is a trifling

DUESHILL. a township in the parochial chapelry of
Haliystone, western division of ( 'ou.tirTnAi.c ward,
county of Northumberland, miles ( w.) from Rotb-
uwry, containing 4 1 inhabitants. At Harehaugh is the
'its of a strong triple intreuchmcut, thrown up by the

UlfFFTELD, a parish in the hundred of Arri.rTntr,
county of Dihsv. 4 J miles (N.) from Derby, comprising
theehapelriesaf Belper,lleage, llolbrook. and Turuditcb,
and the townships of ilaxlrwood. Shuttle with Postern,
and Windley, and containing 13,8"6 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry,
fated in the king , books at £H. 4., endowed with
4400 private benefartion, £400 royal bounty, and
4300 parliamentary grant, and in tbe patronage of the

deuced*
Lichfl*'tl Coleutr>'- T"' <=hureh^is

for General Baptists, Wesleyan Methodists, and Unita-

rians. In Domesday-bonk it is called Dttntltr, and is

described as having " a church, a priest, and two mills ;"

it afterwards formed |«rt of the demesuc of Henry de

Ferrars. who, in 1096, possessed a castle on an eminence
north west of the village, the site of which is now called

Castie-Orchard. This fortress was held by several of the

turbulent descendants of that powerful baron, of whom
William, for rebellion in the reign of Henry II., lost his

estates by confiscation, hut, in 1190. the)' were restored

by King John to his son WUIiom, with the title of Earl

of Derby. Earl Robert joined in Sironn de Montford s

rebellion, and garrisoned his castle of Dufh'cld against

Henry III., but was defeated and taken prisoner at

Chesterfield, by Henry de Alnuune, upon which the

king sent his son, afterwards Kdward I,, into the county

of lierby, to ravage with fire and sword the Innds of the

earl, and take revenge for his disloyalty, and under
that order the castle was dismantled, and the demesne
fell to the crown. In 1330, Heicry, Earl of Lancaster,

claimed seven parks iu DufiieM Frith, and, in the reign

of Elizabeth, frequent mention is made of the extent

and importance of the royal possessions' at Duilicld,

the appointments of stewards, rangers, and lanuus
other officer*, and of great leets, and three weeks' courts

held there, it being then a portion of the duchy of

.Lancaster, and so it continued till the reign of Charles I.,

when it was granted to several persons. The village,

pleasantly situated on a fine plain, through which flows

the river Drrwent, contains many good hot.se*. and is

very respectable. There are cattle fairs on the Thursday
following New Year's day, and on March 1st. William
Gilbert, iu the *th of Elizabeth, surrendered a cottage

and lauds for tlie maintenance of a school, tow ards which
Joseph Webster, in 16-sj, bequeathed an annuity of £10

;

the annual income of the schoolmaster is £ l'Z4. 9, 10,,

with a house and garden : twenty- four children are edu-
cated upon this foundation. Au almshouse was built by
Mr. Authouy Hradshaw, who dud in 1614, if Is en-

dowed with a rent-charge upon an estate at llolbrook,

and with £ 100, the gift of William Poltcrell, in 1735 .

the immitcs are two old men and two old women, who
have each two ajvartments, with allowant-es uf Is. jier

week, and 5«. n year for fuel There were formerly other
almshouses, erected in 1676, but thev were taken down
in mm.

DUFFIELD I NORTH ), a township in the parish <»f

Skipwith, wapentake of Ovzr. and Dxhwknt, l".a»t

ridiug of the county of York, 5J miles (N.E.J from
Selby, ttititaiuiiig 4:*3 inhabitants.

DUFFIELD 1 SOUTH I. a township in the parish of
llr.MiM.Huoi 1. 11. wa|>entiike of Oize and Dxkwekt.
East riding of the county of York, 5 miles (K.N.E.) from
Selby, containing 1HI inhabitants. There is a place of
worship for Wc-leyau Methodists.

DUFFRIN, a hamlrt in th«t part of the parish of
Baksai.ii; which is in the npp.T division of the hundred
of WrNTLLooti, county of Milium th, containing -tlx

inhabitants.

DUFTON. a parish in East ward, county of West-
MoaLASn, 3j miles (N.) from Appleby, containing 511
inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the
archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle, rated in the kmc s

books at £ 19. •:. 6.. and in thepatrunage of the Earl .if

Thtuict. Tbe church, dedicated to St. Cutlilart,
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rebuilt about 1*75 ; it ia a plain structure, situated half

a mile north of tbr village. A place of worship for

Wealeyan Methodists waa erected in 1BS0. There are

lead mines in the parish, worked by the

1 Company, producing about one hundred
and forty-four stone of pig lead prr week : the ore ia

smelted at a mill aboot a mile from the village. The free

school, founded in 1 670 by Christopher Walker, waa re-

built by subscription in 1 894, and is principally supported

by a yearly rent-charge, the bequest of Michael Todd, in

189*. Dufton-pike, Knock-pike, and Mcrton-pikr. each

about one thousand feet in height, uniform, and of easy

ascent, are supposed to be artificial mounds raised over

the relic* of ancient British heroes of rank, or for some
religious purpose.

DUGGLEBY, a township in the parish of Kianv-
Grindalttii, wapentake of Bucerose, East riding of

the county of Yoaa, 6} miles (K.B.B.) from New Maltou,

containing 154 inhabitants.

DUKESHAGG, a township in the pariah of Oviko-
ham, eastern division of Tixbai.s ward, county of

Northumberland, 13 miles (W.B.W.) from Newcastle

upon Tyne, containing 9 inhabitants. This township,

railed also Ducashagg, and Dukcrshagg, consists of only

a farm-bouse and form.

DUKINFIELD, a chapelry in the parish of

Stockport, hundred of Macclesfield, county pala-

tine of Chester. 6} miles (N. E. by N.) from Stockport,

containing 5096 inhabitants. The village, called by the

Saxons DoekeattUl, is seated upon a pleasant eminence,

at the foot of which, to the northward, runs the rapid

river Tame, separating the township from the town of

Ashtoo under Lynx, in Lancashire, aa it did the king-

doms of Notthumberland and Mcrcia daring the Hep-
tarchy, when strong fortification* for the protection of

the stream, sotne veatiget of which archill discernible.

Thirty years ago the inhabitants of Duk infield con-

sistcd of only a few farmers and day-labourers, but since

tlie introduction of the cotton trade it has become an
extensive and nourishing place ; there are several cotton

factories, worked by eleven steam-engines, equal in
" r-five horses, which put In

thousand children
{

pel. A Sunday sck

is kept in a neat

there ia also a Roman Catholic cKa-
onI. for children of all denominations,
brick building, erected by suburrip.

s, and turn one hundred and thirteen thou-

1 one hundred and fifty-four spiudlc*. The mines and
quarries wrought in the township yield a considerable

profit to the proprietors : there areabwcxteiwivc collieries,

the shafts nf some of them being sunk to the depth of one
hundred and twenty feet. Iron-ore is abundant, and a
furnace has been recently erected for smelting it, an
operation that seems to have been carried on in remote
times, from the otherwise unaccountable breaks which
are frequently met with in the strata of the ore of one
particular mine, and the large quantity of scoriae found

in the vicinity. Fire-bricks are made here in great per-

fection. Many advantages are derived from the Peak
Forest and the HuddersfieUl canals, which pass through

the township. One of the wings of Dukinfield hall,

an ancient mansion, containaa chapel, founded in 1398,

aa an oratory, which bos been since used aa a chapel of

rase to Stockport. Independents, Wcsieyan Methodists,

Moravians, and Unitarians, have each a place of worship,

and the three last have established school*, that of the

Mnbudists being sufficiently commodious to contain one

tion. upon land given by the late F. D. Astley. Esq.,

and containing a well selected library for the use of the

inhabitant*. Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Duckenfidd, a
distinguished parliamentary officer, and a member of

Cromwell's council of state in 1653, waa born here,

DULAS, a parish in the hundred of Webtree,
county of Hereford, 1S| miles (8.W. by w.) from
Hereford, containing 60 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Brecon, and
diocese of St. David, endowed with £900 private bene-

faction, £600 royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Gloucester.

The church is dedicated to St. MichaeL
DULLINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Rad-

eield, county of Cambridge, 3$ miles (8. by W.) from
Newmarket, containing 695 inhabitants. The living ia

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Ely. rated in the kings books at £ 19. 15. 6. Mrs.
Pigott was patroness in 1998. The church ia dedicated

to St. Mary. There is a school with an endowment of

about £4 per annum, the gift of Burradill Mlllicent,

in 1678.

DL'LOE, a parish in West hundred, comity of

Cornwall, 3} miles (N. N.W.) from West Looe,

containing 779 iuhabltanta. The living is a vicarage

and a rectory consolidated, in the archdeaconry of

Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter, rated together in the

king's books at £30. 15. 9|., and in the patronage of

the Master and Fellows of BaUiol College, Oxford.

The church, dedicated to St. Cuby, contains an altar-

tomb with sculptured ornaments, upon which is a re-

cumbent figure of an armed knight, with an inscription

in memory of Sir John Colahull, who died in 1483.

The Looe navigation bounds the parish on the east.

A silver and lead mine was opened several years ago,

but being unprofitable it was soon afterward* neglected.

DULYERTON, a market town and parish in the hun-

dred of Wilhton and Freemanhers, county of So-

merset. 13 miles (w.) from Wiveliacombe, and 163
(W.byB.) from London, containing 1197
This place probably derives its name from
in a deep valley, and upon a ford on the river Bark,
which rises in Exmoor Forest, and, after flowing through

the town under a stone bridge of five arches, falls into

the river Ex, near Brushford. Dulverton, probably from
the remoteness of it* situation from any of the great

public thoroughfares, is but little connected with events

of historical importance, of which the only circumstance

upon record is the execution in the market-place of

several individuals who were concerned in the rebellion

of 1745. The town consists principally of two streets,

the houses are in general well built, and the inhabitants

amply supplied with water. There is a great number of

forest deer in the vicinity, which are preserved ia the

adjoining woods. A silk-manufactory has recently been

established, in which several children are employed.
The market (originally granted by Philip and Mary
to twelve trustees, who were to apply the profits to

the improvement of the town, and to the benefit of

the poor not receiving parochial aid.) is on Friday,

and is well supplied with com and the produce of the

dairy: the fairs are, July 10th and November nth,

»
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Courts feet and baron arc bcld annually, at the former

of which, two constable*, two tythingmeii, two ale.

tatter*, two surveyors of weights and measures, an<l

other officer*, are chosen and "worn into office before

the steward of the manor. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Taunton, and diocese of Bath and
Wells, rated in the king's books at £521. 10. 10.. and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Wells

The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a neat edifice in

tbe ancient style of English architecture, with a square

embattled tower. A charity school <u founded in

1*36, by Mra. Elizabeth Dyke, of Pixton, who endowed
tt for thirty poor children of the parish, with a tene-

ment producing £1'2 per annum; tbe endowment wax
subsequently increased with a legacy of £150
ed by Humphrey Sydenham, lisq, in 1764 i with £40 left

by Mr*. Penelope Sydenham; and. in I "69, with a legacy

of £ 100 by tbe Rev. Lawrence Jackson
;
producing jii

the whole about £30 per annum, by nicaus of wbich,

ami partly by subscription, the srhnul is now conducted
upon the National system. About a mile and a half west-

north-west of the town ia Bury castle, an ancient en-

campment. In the neighbourhood is a mineral apring,

tbe water of which is impregnated with Iron, but it ia

not now used mrdicinally : there is also a spriug, railed

Holy well, to which, on Holy Thursday, it is still the

custom to carry persons afflicted with disease.

DULWICH, a hamlet in the parish of Camber-
will, eastern division of tbe hundred of Brixton,
county of Sirrry, 4.) miles (S.) from London. The
popuintinn is returned with the parish. The village is

pleasantly situated iu a small vale, sheltered by rising

-rounds in the Immediate vicinity, and by the Surrey
hills in tbe distance : the bouses arc irregularly built,

but of handsome anil respectable appearance : the en-

viroiis abound with elegBnt villas, which, frutn their

proximity to the metropolis, have become the residence

of many opulent families. The village is lighted by
subscription amoug tbe inhabitant**, and ia within the
limits of the new polirr establishment under Mr. Peel s

act. A fair for toys is held on tbe
~

Monday ; a court leet is held annually. ' At
trn evtremity is God's Gift College, founded in 1610, by
Edward Alleyn, Esq., who endowed it with the ma.
nor of Dulwich, and tenements in the parishes of St.

Botolph, Bishopsgate. in London, and St. Luke's, in the

county of Middlesex, producing at present an annual re-

venue of £14,000, for a master (who must bear the
same name as the founder), warden, four felluws. six

poor brethren, six poor sisters, twelve poor scholars, six

assistants, and thirty uon -resident members, to be chosen
from the parishes of St. Botulph.Sl. Saviour (Southwark),
St. Luke, and St. Giles, Camber-well. Of the four fellows,

three must he in holy order*, and graduate* of Oxford or
Cambridge, and tbe fourth well sk.llrd .. music; the
two senior fellows are to officiate in the chapel of the
''"Uegr, the third to be master of the grammar school,
and the fourth, who officiates as organist and choir-

master, to be the usher. In addition to the twelve
scholars on the foundation, the sons of inhabitant* of
Dulwich nre entitled to gratuitous instruction, and
strangers are admitted on payment of such sum to
tbe master and usher as shall be appointed by the mas-
ter and the warden of the college . according to whose
dtvcretioii, certain stuns may be
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to either of the Universities. Scholars sent from this

school, and taking the degree of Master of Arts, receive

a farther sum, and obtain a preference in election to

any of the offices in the college. The poor brethren and
sisters have apartments in the college, with every thing

requisite supplied them, and a very considerable pecu-

niary allowance. The buildings, chiefly in the Elizabethan

style, occupy three side, of a quadrangle, of which the

chapel constitutes one : the east wing was handsome-
ly rebuilt of red brick ornamented with stone, in 1740,

and contains tbe school-room and apartments for the

fellows ; tile opposite wiug comprises the library and
apartments for the scholars. The chapel has been en-

larged by the addition nf an aisle and a gallery, for the

tinn of the inhabitants; divine service is

performed regularly in the morning and afternoon : tbe

altar-piece is ornamented with a fine painting of tha

Ascension, presented to the college by Mr. Hall , and in

front of the chancel is a black marble slab, covering the

tomb of tlie founder, who was buried in the chapel. An
extensive collection of pictures was bequeathed to the

college by Sir Francis Bourgeois, in ISU, for tbe recep-

tion of which a handsome gallery has been erected at

the south end of the college : the building, which ia

well calculated to display the pictures, is dividend into

five rooms, in each of which are many specimens of the

first masters, of the Italian, KJcmisb, and English whool*.

The collection n open to the public under certain re.

gulations, and attracts numerous visitors, particularly

during tbe summer months. A free school was founded
in 1741, by James Alleyn. Esq., Master of God's Gilt

College, whn endowed it with lands and messuages in tbe
parish of Kcnningtnn, now producing a rental of more
than £S0O per annum, for the instruction of poor cliil.

drcn of both sexes, of the hamlet of Dulwich, or within

a mile of it -, there are sixty buys and sixty girls in the
school, of which number twelve boys and twenty girls

arc clothed by subscription. Tbe school-house, a hand,
some building facing the college, containing two distinct

school-rooms, and residences for the master and inis-

for that purpose by tbe

warden nf the college. There are sevcra

springs in tbe immediate neighbourhood, the water of

which l» similar in its proix-rtics to that uf Sydenham.
DUMBLETON, a parish in the lower division of

the hundred of Ktrrscvri:, county of Gt-orcESTUR, 6
miles (N.byW ) from Wiurhromhe, containing 374 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's hooks
at £18. 16. H. The church, dedicated t» St. Peter,

has an embattled tower at the «c*t end. A rivulet,

called tbe Ixboru, runs through the parish -, and on the
side nf a bill a mineral spring rises, Dorothy Cocks,
in 17 ">4, bequeathed £2 per annum for teaching children
to read, and Hirhsirri Cocks, in 17'J«, ^-aiean estate at

Tainton, worth £SI per annum, part for apprenticing a
boy, and tbe remainder to the poor nd receiving alms.

DUMMER. a parish iu tbe hundred of Bermoxd-
ar it, Basingstokedi vision of the county ofSnrTH am pton,
ft miles (fJ.W.) from Basingstoke, containing 393 inha-
bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese nf Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£14. IS. 3j. Thomas Trrry, Ksq. was patron in lusfl.

Tlie church, dedicated to All Saints, has a tower of wood.
in 16)0, gave a bouse and a rent.
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i of £4 a year, for teaching six poor children j tub-

: bequests have increased the income to £15. 5.

which is paid to a schoolmaster for the free education

uf twenty boys.

DUMMER-ANDREWS-SWATHLING, an extra-

parochial liberty, in the hundred of Mansuridge, Eaw-
ley division of the county of Southampton, 3 miles

(N.N. E.) from Southampton. The population is re-

turned with the parish of South Stoneiium.

DUNCUIDEOCK. a pnri»h in the hundred ..f Ex-
minster, county of Dkvoh, 4* miles (s.W.hyw.) fnmi
Exeter, containing 'ZOO inhabitant*. The livin;; is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of F. etcr, rated

in the king's books at £ 14. 17. ] . Sir L. V. l\iU., Bart,

was patron in l"u3. lite church, dedicate!', to the Holy
Trinity, contains a handsome monument to ibc memory
of General L. Lawrence, Commander iu-clrcf in India

about the middle of tile last century. Here is a bouse
for the poor to live in, capublc of receiving eighty pcr-

DITNCHURCH. a parish in the Rugby division of

c hundred of Knichtlow, cimnty of Warwick. 15

1 (B.N.E.) from Warwick, containing, with the ham-
lets of Tuft and Thurlaston, MM inhabitant*. The
living if a vicarage, in the archdeaconry uf Coventry,

and dioceae of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the

kings books at £14. 1. 10^., and in the patronage of

the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry. The church, de-

dicated to St. Peter, is a handsome and curious edifice,

with a square embattled tower ; the western porch has a

fine Norman arch, ornamented with head* and 7ig7.ns

1 i the chancel is of early English arrhitei "turc,

window* in the decorated style
;
the nave i*

also decorated, and the dour-way* of the aisle* are or-

namented w ith remarkably rich mouldings : the tower is

in the later English style, much enriched, but mutilated.

Here is a free grammar school, founded in IJ07, and en-

dowed by a bequest from Francis Houghton, of twenty-

seven acres of land and a house for the roaster, wbo must
be a clergyman ; the same beuefactor left twenty-four

acres of land, directing the produce to be applied in ap-

prenticing poor boys : both charities are vr.-led in eight

trustee*. In 1685, Thomas New cumbe. printer, to the

king* Charles II , James II., and William 111., bequeathed

property for erecting and endow ing six almshouses, for

three poor men and three poor widows, which were
rebuilt in 1818. The village of Dunchurch, being a

thoroughfare on the great north road, contains some
good inns, and several respectable house*, presenting

the appearance of a small market town > ut it* northern

extremity is an obelisk, where stood an ancient cross.

A court of requests is held here every three weeks.

DUNCTON, a parish in the hundred of RornEa-
kidc.k, ra[>e of Arundel, county of Sussex, 3$ miles

(8. by W.) from Petworth, containing *to inhabitants.

The living is a rectory not in charge, in the archdea-

conry and dioccss of Chichester. The Earl of Egremont
was patron in 1815. Duncton once formed part of the

parish of Petworth.

DUNDRAW, a township in that part of the parish

of Broom rjxLO which i* in Cumberland ward, county
of Cumberland, 3 miles (W.N.W.) from Wigton, con-

taining 316 inhabitants. This township lies within a
curvature of the river Waver.

DUNDRY, a parish in the hundred of Ch*w,

of Somerset, 5$ miles (N.W.byW.) from Pension!,

containing 454 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, annexed to the vicarage of Cliew Magna, in the
archdcacc nry of Bath, and diocese of Bath and Well*.

The church, dedicated to St. MuUocl, stands on a lofty

hill, and lius at ttie west end a fine embattled tower, or-

namented with clustered pinnacle*. On ibe same hill

is a rude budding, tuppewd 10 have been iutendsd for

a '.x-aiim. There is a trifling endowment, the gift of

Benjamin Syincs, in for teaching two poor boys
;

and annchcr, the I equest of Joseph Ikllicr, for seven
girls. A fair fur cattle and sheep is held on the 12th of

faepvetuber.

DUNHAM, a township in the parish of Thornton,
second division of the hundred of Eddibbury, county
pa'iitiiic of Chester, 5 mi'es (S. \v.) from Erodsham,
coulaiuiug J06 inhabitants. Tbr Duke of Bridgewater's

cnnnl paste* net.r this place. There is a Lining bequest

for tlve education of • li'ldrcn.

DUNHAM, a parish in the S«nth-cW division of

the wapentake of Basseti.vw, loumy of Nottingham.
bj miles (N.K.byK.) irotn Tuxionl, < ontaiuMig, with the

chapclry oJ'Rngnall, 4 15 inhabitant*. The living i* adis-

charged vicaru^-, ruled in the king's Ismiks at £4. 13. 4.,

and in the peculiar jurisdUtiou aud patronage of the

Piebeiulary of Dunham in the Collegiate Cburch of

Southwell. The church is dedicated to St. Oswald.
There is a rhapel of ease a. Dnrlton, in this parish.

Dunham once enjoyed the privilege of a market, which
is now disused ; but there i* a fair for cattle and
merchandise on the Mlh of August. The nver Trent
runs thnmgh the parish, and frecpieutly inundate* the

village, sometime* to the depth of ten feet, causing con-
siderable damage to the buildings j tlie inbaliitauta on
such occasions coinmunicatc with each <

on tlieir iroffic through the streets by means of 1

almost every house having one attached to it for the

purpose.

DUNHAM (GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

Lavnditch, county of Norfolk, 5^ miles (N.E.)
from Swaffbnm, containing 4f»H inhabitants. The living

comprise* the consolidated discharged tectorie* of St.

Andrew and St. Mary, in the archdeaconry aud dioceae

of Norwich, rated in the kings book* at £M. 1. 10i
John Pcclc, Esq. and another were patrons in 17SH.

DUNHAM (LI'lTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Lvvnditch. county of NonroLK, 4 mile* (VK. by E.)

from SwaJfham, containing 307 inhabitant*. Hie living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeucoui y and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king* book* at £0. 10. E.
Parry, Esq. was patron in l'9'l- The church is dedi-

cated to St. Margaret. Here is a free school.

DUNHAM MASSEY, a township in the parish of

hundred of Bucklow, county palatine of
Chester, 3$ miles (W. by 8.) from Altrincham, con-

taining IO90 inhabitants. Here is a free school. Tb*
village of lMmchame is mentioned in Domesday-book,
and the Norman baron* of Dunham had a castle here,

which was defended by its owner, Huno de Massey, in

a rebellion against Henry 11., in 117U, but not a relic

of it now remain?, nor can it* site be ascertained. A
court of plea* formerly held here, for the recovery of

debt* under £10, U now in disuse. A school is sup-

ported by the produce of various small donations. The
Duke of Bridgewater's canal passes near this place ;
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and in the neighbouring perk air vestiges of in old mi-

litary rood, and several tumuli, near which urn* have

been found. The Earl of Stamford and Warrington baa

the title of Huron IVlomere, of Dunliam-Ma&xry.
DUNHOLM, a parish in the wapentake of Livmn,

part* of Li nosey, couuiy of Lincoln, 6 miles (N.N.R.)

from Lincoln, containing 2S0 inhabitants. Toe living is

a discharged vicaray.-, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Dean and Chapter of Lincoln, ruled in the Mnj's book*

at £4. 6. S., endowed with £ttn royal bouiiiy, and in

the patronage of the Bbtiop of Lincoln. Tlie church is

dedicated to S'. l lmil. A bead court is lielti tvricc a year,

when ten shilling* anil a coat each are giv;-n to tlx

poor men.

DITNKERTON, a parish in the hundred of Willow,
county of Somerset, '> mile* (S, W. by 8.) from Bath,

contaiomc; "(is inha'iiiants. The living ia a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Wei's, and diocese of Bath and
Wells, rated in the kins'* books at £ 10. 4. 7., and in

the patromiir of Sir George Banvpfylde, Bnrt. Tlie

eburrli is dedicated to All Saints. The old fuss* road,

the Radford canal, and the Kcnnct and Avon c&nal, pass

through the pari*!i.

UirNKESWF.LL, a parish in the hundred of Hem-
yoce, county of Devon, 5^ miles (X. !>y W.) from Honi-
ton, contaimng 44 1 inhabitants. The living in a c'onativc.

endowed with £400 private bcne.'Hrt'on. ami £41)0 mval
bounty, uud in the patronage or Mi«< Craves. The
church m d^icalod to St. Nicholas. Duukcswell. which
anciently belonged to a Jew named Aniad-o, wn* pur-

chased by William B.iwcMT, vsho founded, in I'JOl. iin

ahbey for While muuk*, to the honour of tlie Virgin

Mar)' ; the annual revenue of which, at the dissolution,

was intimated at £19&. II. 10.

DUXKESWITH, a township in that part of the

parish of IUkf.wood which is in the upper din-ion of

the wapentake of Curo, West riding of the county of

Yoax, 6J miles (tv.br 8.) from Wctlierby, containing

ii7 inhabitants. It in in the Forest division of the

tumour of Knarcsbovougb, and within the jurisdiction

of the pemlinr court thereof.

DUXKIRK-VILLE. an cxrni-iiomehial lilierty, in

the hundred of WcsriiATie, lathe of St. Ait.ustink,
ccmnty of Kent, 5 miles (W. by X.) from Canterlmry,

containing t\43 inhabitants, 'fliis was anciently the

myal forest of Bleane
; it consists of a large tract, con-

taining about five taousand tans, mostly covered with

coppices, inlcrsperscd with farm houses and cottage*.

DINMOW (GREAT), a parish (formerly a market
town) in the hundred of Di vxiiw, county of Essex,
13$ miles (X X.W.y from Chelmsford, anil 374 tN - K-

by X.) from London, containing 1409 inhabitants. It

is supposed by Bishop Gibson to have been the site of

the Roman station C*utmmtixu; and tliis conjecture has
been adopted by some other antiquaries : Roman coins

have been discovered at several places near the town,
and the road leading from if to Colchester, which was
probably f amaMauum, displays some indications of

Roman construction. At the time of tltc Norman survey
it was the principal place in the hundred to which il

gives name ; and in l'2.'>.l it was made a market town. It

is agreeably situated near the riicr Chalmrr, and con-
Kits of two principal streets, which are paved and
lighted -. and the inhabitants are supplied with water
from springs. The tow n obtained a charter of incorpo-

ration from Philip and Mary, which was confirmed by Eli-

labetb, under which the government is vested in a recor-

der, bailiff, and twelve burgesses ; but at present they do
not possess magisterial authority, and the only function

they exercise, is the appointment of a constable, bread-

Weighers and Irathcr-sralor», which take* place annually

oo the Tuesday after Miihartniaa-day. The petty sessions

for the division are held here : a court lect for the manor
ia also held occasionally. Formerly the manufacturt

of baize and ld&iikcts was carried on very extensively,

bvt at present there is only a small establishment for

making socking and coarse cloth. The market, which
was on Saturday, has Ijeen discontinued ; but there are

faint on May 6th and November Mb, for cattle. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex,

and diocese of London, rated in the king's books at

£ 18. 13, 4., and in the patronage of the Bishop of Lon-
don. Tlie church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a spacious

edifice in the decorated and later styles of English ar-

chitecture, consisting of a nave, aisles, and chancel, with

a fine east window : it has lately received an addition of

two hundred and thirty sittings, of which two hundred
are free, the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of

churches und chapels haviug granted £fi0 towards de-

fraying the expense. Here are places of worship for

Baptists, the Society of Friends, and Independent*.

There is an almshouse for six pwr persons : a charity

school for fifty boys, and another for twenty girls, are

supported bv voluntary contributions.

DUNMOW (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Di xuow, county of Essex, •!} milrs (K.S. K.) from
dvat Dunmow, containing 343 inhabitants. The living

is a perpotunl curacy, in the archdeaconry of Middle-
sex, and diocese of London, endowed with £200 private

benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and £200 parliamen-

tary grant. N. R. Toke, Esq. was patron in 18*4. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, consists only of the south
aisle and |>art of the nave of a church which belonged

to a prinry of Augustine canons, founded in 1 104, the

revenue of which, at the dissolution, was £173.2.4.
Under an arched recess in the south wall is a cofiin-

shaped tomb, supposed to be that of Lady Juga, sister

of Ralph Barnard, foundress of the priory > near it ia a

monument, with the figures of an armed knight and a

lady, said to have been erected for SirWalter Fitz-Walter,
who died in 1 19b ; and on the oimosile side of the church,

a monument with a female figure in alabaster, said to re-

present Matilda FitzWalter, famous in legendary story

as the wife or mistress of Robin Hisid, and the object of
the illicit passion of King John, who is stated to have
caused her to be poisoned , in revenge for her having
rejected his addresses. There is on ancient custom con-

nected with the manor of Little Dunmow, of delivering

a gammon, or flitch of lwnn,im demand, to any couple,

who, after having been married a year and a day, will

swear that neither party has repented, and that no
cause of cpuirrrl or complaint has arisen between them.
Before the Reformation, the oath used to be adminis-
tered, and the baton given by the prior of the convent

:

and since, the ceremony has been occasionally per-

formed at a court barou before the stnward of the ma-
nor. Tlie institution of this custom is supposed to

have taken place soon after the Norman Conquest, but
the earliest instance on record of tlie delivery of the
bacon is in the 43rd of Henry VI., and the latest iu

M4
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1761 ; and the whole number of successful claimant* is

said to nave been but six couple.

DUNNF.RDALE, a chapelry in the parish of Kirk-
by-Irileth, hundred of Lonsdale, mirth of the sands,

county palatine of Lancaster, h| miles (W. by 8.) from
Hawkesbead, containing 143 inhabitants. There is a
trifling sum for the education of children.

DUNNINGTON. a township in the parish of Bxx-
roao, northern division of the wapentake of Holder-
nebs, East riding of the county of York, 10 miles

(E.B.E.) from Great Driffield, containing 78 inhabi-

tants.

DUNNINGTON, a parish partly in the wa|>eutake

of Ouzr. and Derwent, but chiefly within the liberty

of St. Peter of York, East riding of the county of

York, *\ miles (E. by N.) from York, containing, with

the township of Grimston,-fl*i inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and dio-

ctw of York, rated in the king's books at £ 19. and in

the patronage of the Trustees of the late Earl of Bridge,

water. Thr church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. There is

a place of worship for Wrslcyaii Methodius. The high

road here separates the East from the North riding.

DUNNINGWORTH, a hamlet in the parish of

Tunstall, hundred of Plomkscatf., county nf Suf-
folk, Rj miles (E. by N.) from Wickham-Market. The
population is returned with the parish. This was for-

merly a distinct parish, but the living, a discharged rec-

tory, has been united to that of Tunstall
;
and the

church, which was dedicated to St. Mary, has fallen into

ruins.

DUNNOCKSHAW, a township in that part of the

parish of Whalley which is in the higher division of

the hundred of Blackburn, county palatine of Lan-
caster, 3| miles (8.8. W.) from Burnley, containing 76
inhabitants.

DUNSBY. a parish in the wapentake of Ave la no,
parts of K.ESTETEN, county of Lincoln, 4 miles (N. by
E.) from Bourne, containing 190 inhabitants. The liv.

ins is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lin-

coln, rated in the king's books at £12. 14. 7., and in

the patronage of the Governors of the Charter-house,

London. The church. ilediratcd to All Saints, is partly

in the early and partly in the decorated style of English

architecture -

r
the tower is a handsome specimen of the

latter.

DUNSBY. a parish in the wapentake of Flax-
well, parts of Kestkvf.n, county of Lincoln, 4 miles

(N.N.W.) from Slenford. The population is returned

ncewell. The living Is a discharged

1 to the rectory of Braunecwell, in the
' and diocese of Lincoln. The church is

to St. Andrew.
DUNSCROFT, a hamlet in the parish of Hatfield,

southern division of the wapentake of Strafforth and
Tick kill. West riding of the county of York, 3J miles

(8. W.) from Thorn*. The population is returned with

tike parish. Here was formerly a small cell to the ab-

bey of Rorhe.

DUNSDEN, a joint liberty with Eye, in that part

of the parish of Sonninr which is in the hundred of

Binfield, county of Oxford, 5 miles (8.8.W.) from
Henley upon Thames, containing H4"> inhabitants.

DUNSFOLD, a parish in the first division of the

1 of Blackbeath, county of Surrey, 5} 1

'

£12. 0.7

(S.8.E.) from Godalming, containing 578 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Surrey,

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's hooka at

d in the patronage of the Crown. The
ted to St. Mary, has portions in tbedeco-

style'of architecture. The Aran and Wey Junc-
tion canal passes through the parish.

DUNSFORD, a parish in the hundred of Won-
ford, county of Devon, 7 miles (W. by S.) from Exeter,

containing 819 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter, rated in the

king's books at £19- 10.. and intbc patronage of Bald-
win Fulford, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
has a plain Norman door-way. Seven poor children arc

educated for about £3 per ami., Ihe bequests of Agnes
Harrison, in 1750, and others. In the parliamentary

war, the manor-house, erected in the time of Elizabeth,

was garrisoned by Colouel Sir Francis Fulford, its

owner, for the king ; but the garrison surrendered to

Fairfax, in 1645.

DUNSFORTH (LOW), a chapelry in that part of the
parish of Alororocgh which is in the upper division of
the wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county of
York, '2j miles (E.8.F..) from Aldborougb, containing

115 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, en-

dowed with £400 royal bounty, and £ 'W0 parliamentary

grant, and in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of

the Dean and Chapter of York. The chapel is dedicated
to St. Mary.

DUNSFORTH (UPPER), a joint township with
Branton-Green, in that part of the parish of Alb-
nobo10 11 which is in the upper division of the wapen-
take of Claro, West riding of the county of York, 3£
miles (S. E. by E.) from Aldborough, containing 156 in-

habitants.

DUNSLEY. a joint township with Ncwholm, in the

parish of Whitry. liberty of Wbitby-Strand. North
ridinR of the county of York, 3 miles < w.) from Whitby,

road, now^callcd Wade's causeway, runs for many miles

over the moors to York ; it is paved with flints, and has
been traced twelve feet wide and three high, with a
defaced milliary on it.

DUNSTABLE, a market town and parish in the

hundred of Manshf.ad, county of Bedford, 18 miles

(8. by W.) from Bedford, and 33} (N.W. by N.) from
London, containing 1831 inhabitants. The origin of

this town may be traced to the time of the ancient Bri-

tons, who are supposed to have had a settlement here,

which they named Mar, tor,., or "White Field," as de-

scriptive of the chalky soil of the vicinity : it is thought
to have been the Magionnium of Antoninus-, a name
of similar import. That it was a place of great im-
portance at this period is evident from its situation

at the very point of contact between the Watling and
Iknield-streets, as also from immense adjaoent ramparts
of earth which mark tike ancient circular fortifications.

Its modern appellation was bestowed after the Danes had
desolated the town, and, according to Hearne and Bishop
Gibsou, was derived from Dniiuiii, or Dun, a hill, and

robber in the time of Henry I.,

became so much an object of

tion of the was resorted to as the
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only effectual mean* of their difperaion. This object

bring accomplished, Henry erected a royal residence

ing invited settlers," constituted it a borough,

it irith a grant of lands at a trifling nominal rent,

investing the inhabitants with various privileges,

which was an exemption from the jurisdiction of justices

itinerant at any place throughout the realm, except within

their own town and liberty. During this reign markets
were held weekly on Sunday and Wednesday, and a fair

on St. Peter's day. The priory of Black canons, near the

royal palace, founded by Henry, under the authority of

Pope Eugenius III., was extensively endowed, and en-

joyed many privilege* ; the priors had a gaol, possessed

the power of life and death, and usually sat as judges at

Dunstable, with the king's justices itinerant. These cir-

cumstances gave occasion to the exercise of great ty-

ranny, and the townsmen became entirely subject to the

monks ; hence arose dissatisfaction and tumults, so that

in the reign of Richard II. the inhabitants revolted against

the prior, and extorted a charter of liberties from him,

which he soon afterwards revoked. In 1'204, King John
conferred his palace on the prior, on condition that royal

visitors should be freely entitled to the hospitality of

the priory ; and many English sovereigns have been en-

tertained here. In WSK>, the corpse of Queen Eleanor,

consort of Edward 1., rested at the market-place, on
bring conveyed through the town, and a handsome cross,

erected iu commemoration of that event, was demolished
in the reign of Charles I., as a relic of popery. In the

chapel of our Lady, at the priory, the sentence of divorce

between Henry VIII. and Catherine of Arragun was pro-

nounced, by Archbishop Cranmer ; and Gervasc Mark-
han, who was the last prior, having assisted to

that measure, was in consequence treat*

tive liberality.

The town is pleasantly situated near the Cbiltem
hills, and consists of four principal streets, which inter-

sect each other at right angles, and corres)>ond exactly

with the four cardinal points. They are neither paved
the inhabitanta were formerly supplied

om public reservoirs, of which tin-re was
one in each street ; but it is now obtained from wells,

shich, from the chalky nature of the sub-stratum arc

sunk to a great depth. The manufacture of articles in

straw, both useful and ornamental, is extensively carried

on, particularly in the wrll known " Dunstable hats ;"

and there is one of the largest manufactories for whiting
in the kingdom, from which most of the manufacturing

died. This town was also formerly distin-

I for the number of its inns, and is still proverbi-

ally famed for larks. The market is on Wednesday: fairs

are held ou Ash-Wednesday, May 3'2nd, August 112th,

and November lillb, the last being the largest fair for

•beep in the county. Dunstable waa once under the

government of a mayor, but it bas now only the ordi-

nary parochial authorities. The King is lord of the
manor, and the Duke of Bedford, as his lessee, holds
court* leet and baron, but at no stated periods.

The living is a rectory not in charge, iu the
corny of Bedford, and diocese of Liucol
£•200 private benefaction, and in the patronage of the
Crown. The church, which, with some rootns having
vaulted and groined stone roofs, forms the only re-

mains of the ancient priory, is dedicated to St. Peter

and St. Pan], and was originally a magnificent and ex-

tensive cruciform structure, with a tower rising from the

: Henry VIII. having i

ig tn

d his design

of making it a cathedral, a considerable part of the

edifice was demolished. The remains consist of the west

front, nave, and two aisles
;
each of the latter extends

from the western doors to the entrance to what was
once the choir, being about one hundred and twenty feet

long : at the north-west angle is a tower embellished

with a double row of niches, which formerly contained

statue*. The architecture combines some portions in

styles. The windows are of comparatively modem date i

the eastern end terminates in a flat wall, the two arches

adjoining which form the present choir : the roof is of

finely carved oak in the decorated style, the beams bring

supported by figures representing angels : the western
entrance is surmounted by an elegant stone mod-loft of

four pointed arches and clustered columns. Over the

communion-table is a painting of the Lord's Supper, by
Sir James Thornhill. The ancient altar-cloth, (which is

now iu the possession of John Miller. Esq., of Bedford,

or his representatives), is a fabric of the richest crim-
son and gold brocade, so exquisitely wrought, that it has
hitherto been impossible to discover the mode in which
it was manufactured

;
and, though upwards of three

hundred years old, it still retains its original freshness

and beauty. Amongst the various monuments in thr

church are several to the Chew family, who were great

benefactors to the town. On the eastern side of the

church, stone coffins and various relics of antiquity have
been dug up. There are two places of worship for Bap-
tists, and one for Wcslcyan Methodists.

A charity school, founded by the direction of Mr.
William Chew, was built in l*'2?,and is endowed by va-

rious benefactors, with land at Caddington, Luton,
Houghton- Regis, Hamstiddc.Tottcrnhoe, and Whip&nade,
prnduciug an annual income of more than £300 : forty

boys and fifteen girls are clothed, educated, and appren-
ticed, and the master bas a salary of £ 40 per annum a
donation by Mark Brown, Esq. supplies

apprenticeship every third year. The boys are

at the age of seven, and apprenticed at fourteen

ing the school arc six almshouses, founded and endowed
by Mrs. Cart, for the residence and maintenance of as

many poor widows : and in West-street are six others,

founded and endowed by Mrs. Asbton for a similar pur-

pose. Nearly opposite the church are six hnuscs founded
by Mrs. Blandiua Marsh, in 1*13, and designated "The
Maidens' Lodge/ for six unmarried gentlewomen, whose
income has been increased by a benefaction fom another
lady, to £120 per annum. A workhouse has existed

for many years, in which the poor are employed in the

straw-plat manufacture. Iu 17*0, a great quantity of

coins of Antoninus and Constautine, with ornaments of

bridles and armour, was dug up ou an adjacent down.
The first dramatic representations in England, called

Mysteries, are said to have taken place here under tin-

direction of a priest, or friar. Elkanah Settle, a dra-

matist awl political writer of notoriety in the reign uf
Charles II., was a native of this place . he was the op-

ponent of Drydcn, and during the violence of party

feeling his works were very popular, but have been long
since utterly forgotten.

DUNSTALL, a township in the parish of Tate*.
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bill, northern division of the hundred of Onion,
county of Stafford, 44 mile* (W. 8. W.) from Burton
npon Trent, containing 184 inhabitants.

DUNSTALL, a township in that part of the parish

of Tamworth which is in the southern division of

the hundred of Offlow, comity of Staffor o, li mile

(w.) from Taraworth, with which the population is re-

turned. DunstaJI in in the honour of Tutbury, duchy
of Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction of a court of

pleas held at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for the reco-

»ery of debt* nnder 40j.

DUNSTAN (ST.). a parish in the hundred of Wrjrr-

gatr, lathe of St. Avi.vsTtMR, county of Kr.NT, \ of a
mile (N.W.) from Canterbury,containing ' 19 inhabitant*.

The living Is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king s hooks
at £5, and in Die patronage of the Archbishop of Can-
terbury. Here it a National school.

DCNSTER, a market town and parish in the hun-
dred of Cabuampton, county of Somerset, 38 miles

(W.N.W.) from Somerton, and 158 (W. by 8.) from
London, containing; 89.1 inhabitanta. The town, which
is called 7'orrc in Domesday-book, owes its origin to a
baronial castle built here by William dc Mohan, a Nor-

man baron, on whom William the Conqueror bestowed

large estates in thin part of the kingdom. He also

founded a priory of Benedictine monks, as a tell to the

abbey at Bath, the revenue of which, at the dissolution,

was £37- 4. 9}. The castle, which was hHd by the fa-

mily of Mnhun till Ibe reign of Edward HI., was the

scene of hostilities during the civil wars which took

place in the reigns of Stephen and John, and in the

contests brtwern the houses of York and Lancaster
;

and the Marquis of Hertford took possession of it for

Charles I., during the* war with the parliament. The
castle has been the resilience of the family of Lutrrell

since the time of Edward HI. : the present structure,

which is comparatively of recent creetioti, stands in a
commanding situation at the southern extremity of the

principal street, embracing fine views of the Bri-tol

channel, and the Welch and Gloucestershire hills. The
town is situated on a gentle eminence, about a mile

to the south of the Bristol channel, and the surround-

ing country is beautifully diversified with hill and dale,

through which flows a rapid stream, formed by springs

rising at Dunkcry hill, which passes on the south and
east sides of the town, and after turning sevcml mills,

runs under a stone bridge of three arches, and Tails into

the sea. It is small, and of little importance at present,

having materially suffered from the loss of its wool
trade, which formerly afforded employment to a con-

siderable part of the population of this and the sur-

rounding parishrs. There are but two principal

streets, one of width has been much improved by ihe

removal of some unsightly old shambles that stood in

the centre. An ancient market house is stdl standing.

The market is on Friday ; and a fair is held on Wliit-

Monday. Considerable advantage is anti« hutted from
the recent construction of a new line of road front this

place to Pulvertoii, which will afford great farility for

the conveyance of commodities to the market. This
town sent members to a parliament in the .'Mill of

Edward III., and at present it enjoys the elective fran-

chise in conjunction with Minchcad, the right of election

for that place being vested, by a resolution of the House

of Commons, February 34th, 1717. in the parishioners

of Punster and Minchcad. being housekeepers in the

borough of Minchcad. and not receiving alms.

The living, formerly a vicarage, is now a perpetual

curacv, in the archdeaconry of Tannton, and diocese of

Bath and Wells, rated In the king s books at <4. 13.4..

endowed with £1'300 private brnefat lion, A «00 royal

bounty, and £ l°.0O parliamentary grant, Mid in the pa-

tmange of John Fownes Lutcrcll, Esq. The rhurth,

dedicuted to St. George, is a ve.-y spacious edifice in

the latiT style of English art hitci turv, having hi-en erect-

ed by Henry VII., in ncknowiedguient of the assistance

afforded hiin by the men of Punster, in the battle of

Bosworth Field : it consist* of a n^ve, aisles, and chan-

cel, with a central tower, ornamented with battlements

and pinnacles; beyond wbith, to the east, is a kind of

clin.K-1. formerly the conventual church of the priory:

this part of the building was also used by the incumbent
of the parish, for the performance of divine service

until the year 1499, when a dispute arising between the

monks and the |>arishioners, the matter was referred to

arbitrators, who decided that the latter should have a
choir separate from that of the convent it contains

mnny fine ?epulchral uionnments belonging to the families

of Mohun and Luttrvll, which, as well as the chapel

itself, are hastening to decay. Here i6 a charity school.

PENSTEW, a parish in the hundred of Woottok,
emimyof OxroRP.^ miles O.K. w.) from Dcddington,
eontam ng 46tl inhabitants. The liv ing is a vitnrage, in the
archdeaconry c<nd dionse of Oxford, tatcd in the king's

books at £s'. '!. ;>,. Sir H .W. LWiwood, Cart, was
jiatr.n in 1(94. Ttve church is dedicated to S». Mary.

I)i:NST()N, a parish in the second division of the

v.aprnti'Ue of I.tM.iic. [tarts of Kestktkx, county of
Lincoln, y\ miles is. h.i from Lincoln, containing 400
inhabitant*. The liviug is a vicarage, in the archdea-
toury and dies cm? of Lincoln, rated in the king's books
ct £;.0. HI., endowed with £'.'00 private benefaction,

£ -200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Bishop
of Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

Here was an hospital lor le|ierk in the vciguof Henry HI.
Unnston p''lar, a pyramidal shaft ninety-two feet high,

crowned with a gallery and lantern, was erected in

IJ.1I. by Dc-hwood. Esq., as a land-mark to guide

the trav eller over the then surrounding waste, which has
been since cnc*o*ed.

Dl'XSTON. a parish in the hundred of Hcmbi.e-
y.vrd, county of Norfolk, 4 miles (S.) from Norwich,
containing 1 1 1 inhabitants. Toe living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of

Norwich, endowed with £400 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of ttve Misses S. and S. Long. The church
i* dedicated to St. Rcmigius.

lH'NSTON. a township in the parish of Embleto*,
southern div i«>on of UvMBROcr.H ward, county of Nor-
TiivMr.ritLAND 6J miles (.\.B.) f.-om Alnwick, contain-

ing inhabitants.

UCNSTON, a ehaprlry in that part of the parish of

PrMsmot.K which is in the eastern division of the hun-
dred of Cvtti.f.stomk, county of Stafford, miles

|.\. by K.) f.rnn Pcrkridgc, containing 4:;4 inhabitanta.

Tiie living is a perpetual curacy, within the jurisdiction

of the peculiar court of Penh ridge, endowed with £ 1W0
royal bounty, and in the patrouagc of E. J. Littleton,

Etq. The chaptl is dedicated to St. Leonard.
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DUNTERTON. a pariah in the hundred of Litton,
eoiuity of Devon. S mile* (8.K. by S.) from Luunccston,

containing 126 inhabitants. The 11. tag is a ™*°<y- »

rated to the king's l»ooksat£8. 7. 1. The Rev. W. Royce'

was |jotron in lfiOO. The church, dedicated to AU
Saints, is small, but the tower is handsome. At a place

called Chapel Field formerly stood a chantry chapel,

the remains of which have been converted into a cow*

house.

DUNTISH, a tythlng in the parish and hundred of

Bccelakd-Newton, Ccrne sub-division of the county

of Dorset, 11$ miles (N. by W.) from Dorchester, con-

taining 101 inhabitants. There is a circular camp of

ten acres, in which arms and Roman coins have been
discovered,

DUNTON, a parish in the hundred of Bicgleswade,
county of Bedford, 3$ miles (E. by 8.) frura Biggles-

wade, containing, with Millo, 331 inhabitants. The
thing is a discharged viraagr, in the archdeaconry
of Bedford, and diocese of Lincoln, ruled in the king's

i at * 10. Earl Spencer was patron in lao6. The
i is dedicated to St. Mary.

DUNTON, a parish in the hundred of CorrasuiE,
county of EcckixcMAM,6mi1es (s.E. hy R.) from Win-
slow, eon'smmg 9& inhabit ants. The living is a rectory,

in the an-bdeaconry of Buckingham, nud diocese of
Lincoln, rated in tike king's brnks at £9. 0. 7. Earl
Spencer was patron in 181 7. The church is dedicated

to St. Martin.

DUNTON, a parish in the hundred of Ra*stam.e,
county of Essex, 3$ miles (N.N.W.) from Horadon on
(he Hill, containing 133 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory. In the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of

London, rated in the king's books at £14. 13. 4., and in

the^Urousge of the Provost and Fellows of King's

DUNTON, a joint parish with Doughtoo, in the

hundred of Gallow, county of Norfolk-, 3 miles
<W. by N.) from Fakenham, containing l"24 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's
bonks at £5. o. 8. T. W. Coke, Esq. was patron in

18110. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
DUNTON-BASSETT, a parish in the hundred of

(ttiTHLAXTON, county of Leicester, 3j miles (N.) from
Latterworth, containing 460 inhabitants. Tlie living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

ad diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

*S. 0. 10. George Payne, Esq. was patron in IS02.
The church is dedicated to AU Saints. There is a
medicinal spring in this tiorlah.

DUNTSBOURN (ABBOTS), a parish partly In

the hundred of Rapsoatb, comprising the township 01"

I>miUbourii-Leer, but chiefly in the hundred of Caow-
Tnoaas and Misery, county of Glovcesteb, 6 miles
IN.w. by N.) from Cirencester, containing 256 inhabit-
ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king s books at £ Li.

D. Mcsnuui, Esq. was patron in I794. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter. The Roman road Ermin-strcet
pwies throngh this parish.

DUNTSBOURN-LEER, a township in that part
•f the parish of Assure Dv.ntsbourn which is in

the hundred of RaI'&cate, county of GLOiictsTKa,

6j miles (N. by W.) from Cirencester, containing bS

DUNTSBOURN-ROUSE, a parish in the

of Crowthobne and Minett, county of Gloucester.
3} miles (N.W. by N.) from Cirencester, containing 100
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's

books at £8. 14. 94-» "nd in tlie patronage of the

President and Fellows of Corpus Christi College, Oxford.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael The Roman
road Ermin-Etreet crosses this parish.

DUNWICil, a sea-port,

borough, (formerly a market
town), and parish.having se-

imrotc jurisdiction, locally in

the hundred of Blything, .

county ofSc rroLK, 29 raih>

(N. K.) from Ipswich, and 9H ,
\*',w

(N.E.) from London, con- sP?,
tainiog 'iOO inhabitants. Ii ^-"^

is supposed by some to have

been a town of the Britons, ^
,.. NsSAtiJ^-A-

'

or a Romao station; this f t .i

opinion having been chiefly grounded on tin' disrowry
of some Roman coins, Dunne tin- Heptarchy it was a

place of great importance, hnvinu been the metropolis of

East Anglin, and the seat of a bishop s see. By the

Saxons it was called Dommoc~ctawlcr
t or Dmaioc, whence

is derived Its present appellation. Sigebert, King of the
East Angles, having been converted to Christianity in

630, founded a bishoprick at Dunwkh, which was held

by Felix, a Burgundian, and a succession of prelates

till about the middle of the ninth centnry, when this

part of the country was devastated by the Danes, At
the time of the Norman survey it was a place of

considerable importance, having an extensive her-

ring fishery, as the king received from the burgesses

£ ,V0, and sixty thousand herrings. The town
anciently a mint j ami William of Newburgb, who
in the reign of Henry II., styles it a wealthy and

sea-port. In the reign of Richard L, a fine

of one thousand and sixty marks was levied on the
town, because the inhabitants hud supplied the king's

enemies with corn ; and Ipswich and Yarmouth were
fined two hundred marks each for the same offence j

whence an estimate may be formed of the relative im-
portance of this place. During the wars of the borons
with King John, it was fortified with a ditch and a
rampart ; and that monarch bestuwed on the town a
charter of incorporation, and a grant of sea wreck.
In the reign of Edward I. it maintained eleven ships

of war; and in K/.'-U it famished six ships, and one
hundred and two mariners, for the siege of Calais.

Such was the ancient prosperity and importance of this
place that it contained marc than fifty religious foun-
dations, including churches, chapels, priorien, and hos-
pitals, but being situated on a bill composed of loam and
loose sand, it has yielded 10 the successive encroach-
ments of the sea, which has demolished its chnrchts
and convents, ruined its haven, swallowed up its streets,

and reduced it to an insignificant village.

The borough, as originally established by John, was
governed by a mayor ; hot the charter having been
renewed by Edward II., the corporation now consists
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of a recorder, two bailiffs, two assistant justices, twelve

capital burgesses, a coroner, town clerk, and scrjcant at

mace, with other inferior officers, who arc all elected

annually on the 29th of August, and sworn into office

cm the 49th of September. The bailiffs and assistant

justices (who are the bailiff* for the preceding year),

arc magistrate* for the borough, exercising exclusive

jurisdiction. The corporation arc empowered to hold

courts of assixe and session, the yearly sessions being

held in October. There is an admiralty court, at which

the bailiffs and assistant justices preside ; also a court of

requests for the recovery of debts under 40>. within the

borough. The freedom of the borough is inherited by
the eldest sons of freemen, born while tbeir fathers

possessed that privilege, or it may be obtained by gift

of the freemen at large. The borough has sent member*
to parliament ever since the 23rd of Edward I. The
right of election is vested in the resident freemen not re-

liff* are the returning officers. The market, which was held

on Monday, has been discontinued ; but there is an annual

fair on the 25th of July. Several small boats are employ-

ed in the herring fishery, and there are fish-houses, where
herrings and sprats are dried, and prepared for sale.

Dunwtch anciently contained six parish churches, but

they have all been entirely destroyed, except that of All

Saints, of which only the walla and a square tower re-

main : it is now reduced to a single parish, the living

of which is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, and in the patronage of

Lord llnntingfield and Colonel Baine. The old church,

dedicated to All Saints, being dilapidated, the erection

of a new one was commenced in 1820 : it i* built of

white brick, with an octagonal tower, the expense having

been defrayed by subscription among the inhabitants.

An hospital for leper*, dedicated to St. James, was
founded here so early as the reign of Richard I., and
richly endowed : the revenue was reduced to £26
per annum, but is now £80, which is divided among
a few of the indigent poor. There was another anci.

ent hospital, called Maison Dieu, a great part of the

property belonging to which having been lost, through

the encroachment of the sea, it has been united to

the other charity. A convent of Franciscan friars

was founded here in the reign of Henry III., of which

there are remain* of the walls and two gateways; and
there were also a Dominican convent, and a house

of tlte Knights Templars, long since entirely destroy,

ad. Dunwich gives the title of viscount to the Earl of

Strodbroke.

DURHAM, a city, the

capital of the county
tine of Durham, 67
(E. 8. E.) from Carlisle, 87
(N. K.) from Lancaster, 07
w. n. W.) from York, and
259 (N. hy W.) from London

;

containing 9822 inhabitants,

exclusively of those in Eos-
ingtnn ward. The name is

probably derived from the

Saxon words, Dun, a hill,

being descriptive of it* »itn-

partially surrounded by the

called it
-

more immediately is deduced its present appellation.

The earliest account of this place is in 995. when the

monks of Lindisfarne, or Holy bland, who bad re-

moved to Chester le Street, and afterwards to Ripon,

for sanctuary from the violence of Danish aggression,

were returning to their church at Chester le Street,

after an absence of four month*, with the disinterred

body of St. Cuthbcrt, which had been bnrled at Lin-

disfarne, in 687; according to the superstitious le-

gend, on their arrival ut the spot where Durham
now stands, a miraculous interposition rendered the

carriage which conveyed tlte body, and other relics, im-
moveable, and this incident they construed into a divine

prohibition against the return of the saint's remains to

tbeir former resting-place. They likewise interpreted

some other circumstances into an intimation that Dutt-

holme was destined to receive the sacred relics ; and
there arc still some emblematic devices on the west

corner tower of the east transept of the cathedral, de-

signed to commemorate this occurrence. They forth-

with proceeded to construct a sort of ark, or tabernacle,

of wicker-work, wherein they deposited the saints

body; they subsequently erected a more appropriate

edifice, called the White Church, and, three years after

their arrival, a stone church was boilt by Bishop Aldun,

and dedirated to St. Cuthbert, whose remains were
then removed and enshrined in it. Determined on
permanent residence, these strangers cleared away the

trees which skirted the hill, and began to build sub-

stantial houses j thus arose the Saxon town of D«n-
holme, about the commencement of the eleventh century

;

the increase of which, both in buildings and population,

was so rapid, that in 1040, being then partially for-

tified, Duncan of Scotland besieged it, but his forces

were totally vanquished, and the heads of the Scottish

leaders, who were slain or captured, were fixed on poles

around the market-place. At the Conquest, many of

live Anglo-Saxon malcontents assenjbhd here, erected a
castle and other fortifications, and made a temporary
defence, but being disappointed in not receiving assist-

ance, they fted ; and William the Conqueror entered the

city, and granted many privileges to the inhabitants.

In IO69, Robert Comyn, Earl of Northumberland, being

appointed governor, entered Durham with a Norman
guard of seven hundred soldiers, and such were the

enormities they committed, that the enraged populace of

tike adjacent country, taking advantage of the iuaction

to which the forces were reduced by drunkenness and
revelling, burst into the city, set fire to the governor's

house, and put them all to the sword, except one man,
who was wounded, but made bis escape. In revenge for

this carnage, William, desolating in his progress the

whole country between York and Durham, advanced
upon the city, on which the whole of the inhabitants

fled, and the monks left their convent ; but on the de-

part ure of the troops, the fugitives returned from the

neighbouring mountains, where they had taken shelter,

after an absence of four months. A dreadful famine

and consequent mortality were the result, and the

people were under the necessity of eating horses, dogs,

and rats, and even human bodies. The whole of the

district through which the Nonnan had passed remain-

ed without culture for nine years, infested by rubbers

and beasts of prey ; and many of the inhabitants who
the sword, starved in the fields. During this
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calamity, the bones of St, Cuthbert were removed, after

i repose of seventy-five years, to Lindisfarnr, on which
ocraainn it is supcrstitiously related that the sea retired,

and allowed the wanderers who accompanied the holy

relies to pass over to the island dry-shod. At length

tranquillity was restored, and the l>ody was replaced iu

the shrine at Durham ; but the bishop having been de-

tected iu a rebellion against the Conqueror, was impri-

soned till hi* death. The king, on his return from an ex-

pedition against Malcolm of Scotland, in 10?*, appointed

Walcher, a Norman, to the bishopries:, and ordered a

fortress to be erected here, to overawe the inhabitants, and
form a barrier to the northern territories. This prelate

purchased the earldom of NnrthuiiuVriand, assumed the

title of Count Palatine, and, by uniting temporal and
ecclesiastical power, excited an insurrection, in which he
was slain. During the protracted warfare which fol-

the see. took part with Malcolm, against William, and
at its termination fled to Normandy. William Rufus
arixed on the temporalties, and appointed John de Tail-

bois aud Emesiua de Burooe, governor* of the castle

and palatinate : in 1091, the bishop waa restored. The
shrine of St. Cuthbert having been greatly enriched under
the six prelate* who preceded Caritcpho, that bishop,

hating brought from Normandy the plan of a new
charcb, pulled down the old one, and began the present

edifice, the foundation of which was laid by King Mal-
colm, Canlepho, and Turgot the prior, on the 11th of

August, 1093, the budding having taken upwards of

thirty years in its completion. Bishop Ralph Flaiubard

conveyed St. Cuthbert * remains to the new church,

erected a splendid shrine near the choir for their rccrp-

tion, improved the fortification* of the city aud castle,

and built Framwcll-gate bridge. During his episcopacy,

Durham sustained considerable iujury from fire. In

1139, the Empress Queen, Maud, daughter of Henry I.,

and Priure Henry, son of David, King of Scotland, with
the members of congress, were entertained by the citizens,

on the negoriation of peace between England and Scot-
land. During the reign of Henry II.. Bishop Pudsey
having incurred the royal displeasure, that monarch took
possession of the city aud castle, and at the bishop'*

death, the officers of the crown ha\ ing seized the keys,

the see was for a long time vacant. To this bishop the

city was indebted for several improvements, particularly

for the erection of Elvtt bridge, and the extension of the
city wall from Northgatc to Soutbgatc. King John re-

sided here iu 1213, a* also did Henry III. for a short
time during the prelacy of Bishop Farnham ; and tbe

latter monarch deprived the shrine of St. Cuthbert of

a considerable treasure, which he never restored. Ed-
ward I. held a council here, to dispose of the estates of
some Scottish barons, after the victory of Falkirk

;

and to 1300, he again visited Durham, a* a mediator

""burt"

th* bishop and his convent. In 1313,^ the

Scottish invaders ; and in 1316. they also destroyed the

»rat of the prior at Reaurcpairc, now Bear park : about
this time Bishop Beaumont repaired the city walls, and
put them into a state of defence. In 1347, this city was
for some time tbe head-quarter* of Edward III. and hi*

army: ia 1333, that monarch rested here, on his march
to Hallidown, when be was splendidly eutcrtained by
Bishop Bury

j and iu 1356 he again visited Durham,
Vol. II.

attend him on a northern expedition. In 1404, two peer*

and two knight* were executed here for engaging in a

conspiracy against Henry IV. Un the liberation and
marriage of James I. of Scotland, in 1434, Durham
waa crowded with the nobility : tbe hostages were re-

ceived here, and the King and Queen of Scotland re-

mained in the city a considerable time. About thi*

period the plague commenced, and continued to rage

for five years
, during which, the assize* aud all public

assemblies were suspended, aud several thousands of the

inhabitants of the city and its vicinity fell victims to it.

During the episcopacy of Neville, the English and Scottish

delegates lield several meetings here : in 1 44S, Henry VI.

came on a pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Cuthbert : in

1 463, Lord Montague and his army were quartered at

Durham, previously to the battle of Hedgeley Moor

;

and in 1503, Bishop Fox entertained Margaret, daughter

of Henry VII., with other distinguished personages, in

the great hall of his palace, on her way to Scotland,

where she was married to James IV. At the close of the

rebellion under the Nevilles, in tlte reign of Elizabeth,

sixty-six persons were executed in the city ; and from
1689 to 1597, with some slight intermission, the plague

again raged in it. In 1603, James I. was presented by
the mayor with a gold cup on entering the city

; and
in 1633. Bishop Morton entertained Charles I. and his

retinue during his residence here, at the daily expense of

«-I500. After the battle of Newburn, m 1640, when
the Scottish army entered England, the city of Durham
became almost utterly depopulated.

The city is about one mile in length, and as much in

breadth, and from the peculiar course of the river, which
environs it in the form of a horse-shoe, it is peninsular,

occupying o considerable eminence, which is surmount-
ed by the cathedral and tbe remain* of the ancient castle,

now used as the bishop's palace, tugethrr with other

ecclesiastical residences. These are immediately sur-

rounded by the streets called tbe North and South Baileys,

enclosed within the remain* of the old city walls, and
skirted by sloping gardens, which descend to the brink

of the river, on each side of which are public walks
of extreme beauty, called the Banks, formed along the

winding margin of the river, and approached by an
avenue from Palace (Jrcen, a large open are* before the

cathedral. Framwcll-gate bridge, situated at the northern
extremity of the city, having one pier and two elliptic

and finely proportioned arches of ninety feet span,
adapted to the low shores on each side, was erected

by Bishop Flambard, about 1 120 : a large tower gate-

way, which formerly stood at the end of this bridge,

next the city, wo* taken down in 1760. Elvel bridge,

of eight arches, was built alxrat 1 170 by Bishop Pudsey,
and afterwards repaired by Bishop Fox, who granted
an indulgence to all contributors

; iu 1 806, it was im-
proved and widened to twice it* former breadth. The
New bridge, which enwsea the river nearly opposite

the only remaining city gate, at the extremity of the

South Bailey, is an elegant structure, erected between
177^ and 1777, consisting of three semicircular

arches, with a balustradrd battlement : an old bridge,

which stood higher up the river, was carried away by
a flood in 17*1. The castle, now used a* the occa'-

sional residence of tbe bishop, stands northward of the
cathedral. Tbe original edifice is attributed to Wil-
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lijon the Conqueror, in 1072 : it ha* undergone various

alterations and additkms at different periods : the oldest

portion of It is the keep, now a mere shell, in the form

of an irregular octagon, occupying the summit of an
artificial mount, around which arc three terraces, com-
manding a beautiful view of the city and its environ*.

The great north gateway was used as a county gaol

till lM'iO, when it was removed, and it* »ite occupied, on
the west side, by a Bubacription library aud news-room,
and on tltc east by shops, with a spacious assembly-

room over them. The habitable part consist* of a large

mass of buildings of almost every date from the Norman
to the present time. The late Bishop Barrington has

concealed, but the interior in general is fitted up in a

style subsequent to the reign of Elizabeth, lite town is

paved, flagged, lighted with gas, and watched under the

direction of commissioners appointed under act; of

parliament passed in the 30th of George 111. and the 3rd
of George IV. The pant, or public fountain, stands

in the centre of the market-place, and is surmounted
by a statue of Neptune riding on a dolphin, which was
placed there in 1729: the reservoir is of an octagonal

form. In the year 1450, an excellent spring of water,

situated in hi* mauor of Sidgate, win. granted to the

city for ever, by Thomas Belllnghani. Esq., whence
the water is conveyed through pipe* Into the reservoir.

There is a theatre in Sadler-street, built in 1791 ; «nd
in this street is also a mechanic*' library, established in

18*i5 : the race-ground is near Old Elvet, wln*re the races

arc held in May, and continue four days : t hey appear

to have been established in the reign nf Charles II.

The trade of Durham was formerly much more ex

tensive than it is at present ; a cotton manufactory, which
existed previonsly to 1804, was in that year destroyed by
fire. Here are manufactories for stuff* aud carpets, for

spinning and combing wool, a brass-foundry, and two
iron-foundries ; and on the north side of Elvet bridge

is a manufactory for hats, formerly the house of correc-

tion, erected in 1634. A market for corn and provi-

sions is held on Saturday, under a piazza at the hirttcnn

of the market square, where the corn is pit* lied. Fairs

for horned cattle, sheep, and horses, are annually held

on the Wlh, 30th, ami .list of March, Whit-Tuesday, Sa-

turday before May 13th, September 1Mb, aud Saturday

before November Itol : the March fair is an object of

peculiar attraction to the principal home dealer* from

the south, on account of the excellent breed of horses

in the adjacent district, which are then brought for sale.

A court of pie-powder i« held during each lair, by tbe

corporation.

The government, in tin?

earliest times, was vested in

a bailiff appointed by the

bishop. About 1440, the title

of the princi[ial civil officer

was changed from " bailiff of

the borough," to " bailiff of

tbe city;" and in 1 17 1 the

first charter was granted by
Bishop Pudsey to the bur-

gesses, by which chey were

exempted from the payment
of tolls and other feudal exaction*, granting also

such free customs as the burgesses of
"

Corpurstc Sfnt.

joyed." From this period to the Reformation, the city

was governed by a bailiff, but an officer was then ap-
pointed under the statute of Edward III. and other

laws, who, under the title of marshal, or clerk of the
markets, kept the alnage seal both for the city and pro-
vince. In 13*7, Bishop Hatfield granted a charter

imposing certain dnties on wares coming into the city,

as a fund for keeping the walls and pavement in re-

pair. A charter of incorporation was granted in 1 565, by
Bishop Pilkington. vesting the government in an alder-

man and twelve burgesses, and authorising a weekly

market and three annual fairs -. in lfKri, Bishop Mat-
thew granted a new charter, whereby tbe body politic

vas made to consist of a mayor, twelve

a common council, with divers privi-

leges, power to purchase lands, and a common seal.

This wa9 confirmed by James I., aud several charters

were subsequently obtained. The charter of 1602 con
tinucd in force till 1684, when Bishop Crewe grant-

ed a new one, which, owing to some informality, was
set aside, aud the former being restored, subsisted

till 1761, when the corporation was dissolved, in consc-

qucuce of irregularities in tbe election of the mayor and
other members ; the city was then placed under the

of a bailiff, till Bisbop Egrrttra granted a
in I7S0. which is still in force. This char-

ter ordains that the corporation shall consist of n mayor,
twelve aldermen, twenty-four common council men, with

a recorder, town clerk, two Serjeants at mace, and other

inferior officers, under the designation of '• The Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of Durham and Framwrll-

gate." The election of tlic mayor takes place annually

on the first Monday after the rYast of St. Michael, and
for common count il-meii on the following Monday ; the

latter are chosen from thirteen incorporated companies

:

there are also three more incorporated companies, but

they have not a representative in the common council.

Neither the mayor tun- any utlier menilter of the corpora-

tion |wjsse**es magisterial authority, the county magis-

trates exercising jurisdiction withiu the city. The cor-

poration hold a court leet end a court baron, as lessees

of the manor, under the Bisbop of Durham, for the re-

covery of debts under 40i. A court of pleas for the county
palatine is held hy prescription every three weeks, with

trials twice a year before the judges travelling the

northern circuit ; it is a superior court of record,

in which sums to any amount are recoverable : the

assize* for the county are also held here. In tbe mar-
crcctcd by Bishop Tunstall,

George Bowes, Esq., in

nil ; in the back room of which edifice are por-

traits of Charles II. aud Bishop Crewe
; in the front

room, which wo* built in 17)4, public meetings are

held. The exchequer, built In 1450, by Bishop Neville,

is on the Palace Green ; within it arc oflicea for the

auditor, cursitor, prolhonotary, treasurer, and clerk

of the county, registrar, Ac. In 1809, extensive

building*, comprising a house of correction, county

courts, and a new gaol, were erected at the expense of

£1*0,000.: the prisoners arc divided intu thirteen

classes ; and there are forty-cight wards, three work-

rooms, eighteen day-rooms, and thirteen airing-yards,

besides a chapel, school-room, Ac. 1 a tread-mill has

been erected, hut the prisoners are employed chiefly in

cloth. The elective franchise

breed of horses assize* for the county are als

brought for sale, ket-place is the guildhall, ci

each lair, by tbe in 1555, and repaired by
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vr»? ronferred by art of parliament, in l6r^.«in

time the city ban returned tw» member* the freedom

i> acquired by birth for alt the tons of freemen of two
incorporated companies, and for the c/rfeit mm unlf of

freemen belonging to the remaining eleven, and by servi-

tude tlic right of election belongs to the member* of the

ujqwratKMi and the freemen, resident and nonresident,

amounting to about

returning officer.

Thebisboprick of Durham
is one of the most wealthy in

the kingdom : it include* the

county of Durham, and all

Northumberland (excepting

theme parishes which are

within the peculiar jurisdic-

tiou of Hexham I, and the

parishes of Alston - Moor, (1

in Cumberland, and Craike

and Howdrn, in Yorkshire.

i
the is the

died and thirty-five |>ari
Ar.ll, „r >l,r il„. ; „;.,:,V

'•five |iari»he»,

whereof eighty-seven are impropriate , t liere are two
archdeaconries, and nine deaneries. This ace has given
eieht saints and one cardinal to the church of Rome ; one
lord chief justice, five lord chancellory, three lord trea-

surrrs. one principal secretary of state, oik chancellor to

the Unit entity of Oxford, and two masters of the rolls, to

the British uatiuu. TV Bishop ot' Durham i* a secular

prince, and as Earl of Sadberg, and Count Palatine of
Durham, he is C&ttot RoIuIotum of the county: before

the abridgment of bis privileges by Henry VII I., he bod
power to create barons, to appoint judges, convoke par-

liaments, raise taxes, ami coin money * the courts of
justice were held in hit* name, and he could grant par-

dons fur offences and felonies of all kinds hie granted
markets and fair*, was lord admiral within the county
palatine, and a great part of the lands was held of him

The judges and officers of the court still re-

ancient salaries from the bishop, who even

the right of presiding at the assir.es,

attired in purple robes, with the judges ou the circuit ;

he also appoints the high sheriff, wb" accounts to the
bishop, without being responsible to His Majesty's

exchequer.

The cathedral is situated on an eminence partly cloth-

and gardens, and almost encircled

: is the bishop s palace, constructed

i of tike ancient earth-, the deanery and
' ecclesiastical residences : the general aspect of this

mass nf building is at every point of view peculiarly

grand and impressive. The north front faces an open
space between the venerable cathedral and the castle

;

on the south and east it is so surrounded as to prevent
a complete view, but from tike oppusit* lillUK i>! Hit' r.VLr

the western front Is visible, under that advantage of
distance which Is favourable to the concealment of the
more modern alterations in detail, which have taken
place during the various repairs it has undergone : the
plan exhibits a Galilee at the west front, a nave, aisles,

and transept, with a choir and aisles, and the chapel of
nine altars (extending beyond tin- north and south walls
of the building) assuming the appearance of a second
transapt. The length of the edifice is four hundred and
twenty feet ; the interior of the Galilee seventy -eight

ed with plantations ai

nytheriveri neurit is

from the remains of tl

by fifty; the height of the central tower two I

and twelve, and that of the western towers each one
hundred and forty-three. The general character of the

largest portion of this cathedral i« Norman, of a very
bold character, with insertions in all the English styles.

The foundation was laid nn the 'ted of August, I0S3,

by Bishop Carilephn ; and the chapel of Galilee, or the

Lady chapel, at the western end, was built by Bishop
Pudsey, who had previously commenced the erection

of a chapel at the eastern end of the edifice, for the

devotional exercises of females, which was discon-

tinued in consequence of the prevailing superstition

of those limes, The north aisle was for a long time
used as a depository for wills, where also the rrgister-

otfice was kept prior to tbe erection of the present build-

ing in I rV22 ; but it has been re-united to the fabric, and
divine service is performed in it every Sunday evening

during the summer months. The eastern portion of the

choir, called the Chapel of the Nine Altars, is in the early

English style, having a large decorated window at the

the large west window, and that of the

are also of the decorated character, with

rich composition ; and in various parts of the cathe-

dral are mauy windows of a similar style, with fine

tracery inserted in the opening*, of earlier date. The
two western towers are Norman below, the upper por-

tions Kughsh, with an intermixture of semicircular and
pointed arches ; to these have been added, during the
late repair, pinnacles and a pierced battlement. The

central tower is very lofty j of later English ar-

ahove the nave, with Norman piers and
arches below ; and tlw upper story is short in com-
parison with the base : this tower has recently under-
gone an entire repair. The nave is magnificent in its

proportions, and very hold in its details. The central

tower is open to a great height, and nlthongh in other
parts the effect is diminished, owing to the situation of
the churrh not |>ermitting a western entrance, and the

the Galilee and tbe nave, this portion
ly fine. The organ-Mwn, elaborately carved

in oak, is of Italian character, which by no means harmo-
nises with that of the cathedral, and, being almost black
with age, and contrasted with the whiteness of the nave,
abruptly terminates the view. Behind the screen is tbe
chapel called the Feretory, where stood the gorgeous
shrine of St. Cutbbcrt, erected over the place where hi*

bones were deposited : during the progress of some al-

terations immediately behind this shrine, ou the 17th
of May, ls-37, the vault, supposed to contain the holy
relics, was opened, when a chest, apparently of oak, was
discovered, in which lay the perfect skeleton of the saint,

in vestments of linen and silk, which, having lain fur

inspection for some time, was carefully covarcd over,

and the vault closed. The eastern arch of the choir
is in the early English style ; and tbe altar-screen, in

tabernacle-work of the later style, corresponds with the
screen-work of the bishop s throne, which is erected over
the magnificent tomb of Bishop Hatfield. The groins
of the nave and choir are also in the early English
style, the latter being of somewhat later character.

The Norinau portions of the cathedral, particularly seve-

ral very curious door-ways, deserve great attention. The
cathedral library contains five books of Ecclesiastical

History, written by Bedc, and a copy of the Bible, both
in manuscript, supposed to be six hundred years old
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At the time of the dissolution, HughWhitehead held

the priory, which «t< then rated at about £ 1600 |>er

annum
, and on the 1-Sth of May, IS41, Henry VIII.

granted hi* foundation charter to this church, altering

its dedication from St. Mary and St. Cuthbert, to that

of Christ and St. Mary. He instituted a dean and
twelve prebendaries as a body corporate, and granted
them the »ite of the monastery, with i»» ancient rights.

The duties of the cathedral are now performed by a

biihop, dean, twelve prebendaries, right minor canons,

eight singing men, an organist and choristers, and two
bcil-ringeni, a master and tinder master of the grammar
school, and eighteen scholars, besides servants ; and
eight poor men are supported by the establishment. The
school in connexion with the cathedral has four exhi-

bitions for sons of clergymen, of £35 per annum each
at school, and £50 each per annum, at either of the

Universities, given by the Dean and Chapter, who are

trustees uf the institution .- it has also five scholarships,

of £10 per annum each, at Peter House, Cambridge,
founded by John Conns, D. D., Bishop of Durham

;

one scholarship, of £16 per annum, at Emanuel College,

Cambridge, founded by the Rev. Dr. Michael Smith,

jointly with the school at Newcastle upon Tync, for

which also, and for this school, Dr. Hartwell bequeathed

£80 per annnro, to be divided between two exhibitioners

at either University, and tenable for five years. In ad-

dition to the eighteen boys on the foundation, there

are about sixty who pay a regular quarterage.

The city comprises the following parishes, all in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Durham, rtz., St Giles',

or Gillcgate. a perpetual curacy, endowed with £400
private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £1000
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Mar-
quis of Londonderry : the church has various portions

in the Norman style of architecture, but the gene-

ral style resembles the Galilee chapel of the cathedral.

St. Mary's Ic Bow, North Bailey, a rectory not in charge,

endowed with £400 private benefaction, £200 royal

bounty, and £1100 parliamentary grant, and in the

: of the Archdeacon of Northumberland : the

It was rebuilt in 1 685 , is supposed to occupy
the site of the chapel in which St. Cuthbert's remains
were originally deposited , the bishop's and archdeacon's
visitations are now held in it. St. Mary's the Less, South
Bnilry, a rectory not in charge, endowed with £900
private benefaction, and £600 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Crown : the church is an ancient edi-

fice, with modern alterations, and has only a mean appear-

ance. St. Nicholas', a perpetual curacy, endowed with

£400 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and
£1300 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Marquis of Londonderry : the church is a building of

considerable antiquity, which, in 1768, was repaired,

with the addition of an east window ; it is that attended

by the corporation. St. Oswald's, or Elvet, a vicarage,

rated in the king's books at £ 16, and in the patronage

of the Dean and Chapter of Durham -. the church is a
large and handsome edifice, the lower part of which is m
the early English style, the windows and other portions

decorated, and the tower and upper part of the building

later English, with a vaulted wooden roof, supposed to

have been constructed by William Catton, vicar, in the

beginning of the fifteenth century. ^St. Margaretjs, or

Oswald, endowed with £40 per annum private bene-

faction, and £400 royal bounty, and in the patronage
of the Dean and Chapter of Durham : the church, an

has undergone much alteration at different t

There are places of worship for the Society of Friends,

Independents, Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists, i

Roman CatholicB, the last having erected a
edifice in 18*26, which has a stained window representing

Christ in the garden of Gethsemane.
In addition to the cathedral grammar school above-

mentioned, are the united Blue-coat and Sunday schools,

situated on the north side of Clay path, erected by
public subscription, and <>|iened in IN 13. To this insti-

tution Bishop Barriugton subscribed £309. 1"-. being

the purchase money of the ground on which it was
erected. There are infant schools in which about one
hundred and seventy children are instructed

(
a charity

school iu Gravel-lane, Hallgarth-strect, endowed by Dr.
Cox with £40 per annum, for educating the poor chil-

dren of St. Oswald's parish, and Sunday schools at-

tached to some of the religious communities : it is cal-

culated that, altogether, the total number of children re-

ceiving gratuitous instruction in this city and its suburbs
is one thousand and seventy-two. The infirmary is a
spacious building in Allcrgate, erected by subscription

in 1792, on a piece of ground given by lliomas Wilkin-
son, Esq., of Coxhoc : the average annual expenditure

is about £800 : it is supported by annual subscriptions

and donations. Almshouses tm Palace Green were
founded in 1668, by Bishop Coxins, for four poor men
and four poor women, who receive an annuity of £"0,

arising out of lands nt Great Chilton, which is equally

divided amongst the inmates by quarterly payments

:

the almspeoplc are appointed by the bishop, part to

be natives of Durham, and part of Bransprth. Some
school-houses attached were endowed by Bishop Lang-
ley, with a rent-charge of £16. 13. 4., arising out

of the manor of Kavcrdley, in Lancashire ; but this cha-

rity has been transferred to the Blue-coat schools.

There is a long list of benefactors to the

whom is Henry Smith, who in \tyB
coal mines and personal estate to supply a fund for

apprenticing poor boys, which property now produces

£ 130 per annum. Iu addition to the above arc several

charitable association* and licuefit societies, especially

that of the Free Masons, who in 1610 erected a neat

brick building in Old Elvet, called " Granby Lodge,"
An agricultural society holds its anniversary at the

Waterloo Inn : there is a savings' bank in the town-hall.

About three quarters of a mile eastward from the city

is Old Durham, a spot supposed by some to have been

occupied by the Saxons, before the foundation of the

present city, and by others to have been a Roman sta-

tion : it still exhibits a few trace* of antiquity. Oppo-
site to it, on the southern bank of the Wear, is the site

of a fortification with more probability ascribed to the

Romans, colled Maiden Castle j and some remains of

the Utnield-street, or Roman way, arc discernible in

the neighbourhood. Within one mile north-east of

Durham, on the banks of the Wear, are the few remains
of Kepier hospital, a monastic institution, founded in

1113, by Bishop Flambard, fur the maintenance of a

master and twelve brethren, valued at the t
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at £190. 0. 10 : they consist of a gateway with pointed

arches. The manor-house of lloughall, built by Prior

, is about a mile from tin- rity ; and two miles

in Beautrove, now Butterby, remarkable for

its beauty and natural curiosities. In the moat sur-

rounding the old mansion, a coat of mail was dis-

covered, and in an adjoining field, the supposed site

of an ancient hospital, several stone cnfnns and jars

liar* been dug up. Here are saline, sulphureous, and
chalybeate spring*, the former of which arc much fre-

nted by persons who drink the water* medicinally.
" rom the rity is tlie fragment of a once

illcd Ncvill's eross, erected by Ralph,

Lord Ncvill. in commemoration of a battle in 1346. in

which David Brace, King of Scotland, was taken prisoner.

The following literary persons were nutives of Durham,
Robert Hcgg, author of the legend of St. Cuthbert, Ac.

j

John Flail, a celebrated English poet of the seventeenth

century, who, besides a volume of poems published a

translation of Eugenius ; Dr. Richard Grey, author of

the Memoria Tcchnica, and several other works, born
in 1693 ; William Eden, Lord Auckland, a distinguished

statesman and diplomatist. Durham gives the title of

baron to the Larabtoti family, tbc present representative

of which was raised to the peerage by this title in Janu-
ary, IH98.

DURHAM (COUNTY of), a maritime county and
a county palatine, bounded on the north by the county
of Northumberland, on the east by the German ocean,
on the south by the county of York, and on the west
by the couuties of Westmorland and Cumberland : it

extends from 54" 29' to 55° 3' (N. Lat.). and from
1" 11' to 2° Vf (W. ton.), and includes, without
the detached portions, about six hundred and ten thou-
sand acres, or nine hundred and fifty-three square miles.

The population, in amounted to 907,673. That
portion of the present county palatine of Durham whifh
be* between the rivers Tees and Tyne, formed part of

the extensive territories held by the powerful British
tribe, whom the Romans denominated Brigantes. The
districts of Norhain, Holy Island, and Bedliugton, were
included in the possessions of the Ottadini, who occu-
pied the eastern coast from the Tyne to the Frith of
Forth. In the Roman division of Britain, these districts

were all included in Minima Cerxarientit ; and in the
time of the Heptarchy they constituted part of the An-
glo-Saxon kingdom Of Northumberland. That kingdom
itself was generally rub-divided into the two petty states

of Herniaa, including the northern, and Dara, the south-
ern portion, Durham appearing to have formed port of
the latter. Although Christianity hod been embraced
by Edwin, King of Northumberland, yet its general in-

troduction into that country, and the consequent origin
of the see of Lindisfarae, from which that of Durham is

derived, cannot be dated earlier than the reign of the
Northumbrian king, Oswald. Aidan, a Scottish monk,
who, after Oswald had embraced Christianity, hail vo-
luntarily undertaken the task of sonvrrtrng the rest of
the Northumbrian nation, chose for the residence of

his brethren, the small island of Lmdisfarne,

ch day from the coast of Northum-
herland by the influx of the tide, and situated within
new of the town of Bambrough, at that time the resi-

dence of the Northumbrian kings. Finan, the successor
of Aidan, is said to have erected a church in Lindisfarae,

built of timber, and covered with reeds, after the manner
of those in Scotland. At this period the Scottish church
had not acknowledged the ecclesiastical superiority

claimed by the bishops) of the Romish church ;
for, at a

synod held in the abbey of Whitby, in C64, in the pre-

sence of Oswy, King of Northumberland, Colman, the sue •

ressor of Finan, defended the regulations and tbe inde-

pendence of his own church, against Wilfrid, afterwards

Archbishop of York, who coitteudcd for the supremacy cf

Rome - the decision of the assembly, however, was in

favour of the latter ; the observance of the Romish rites

was eatablislted, and Column, in consequence, relinquish-

ed the sec, and returned Into Scotland: he was succeeded

by Tuda, who died within tbc same year, and was tbe

last of the Scottish bishops of Limlisfarnc . his succes-

sors in the Northumbrian diocese iixiug their residence

at York. On pretence, however, of the inconvenient

extent of that diocese, Theodore, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, erected LiudiKfarnc into u separate see, bestowing

on it the spiritual jurisdiction of the province of Bcr-

nicia, ond confining that of the sec of York to the

ovinre of Dcira. The Danish conquests
levastations iu that part of England, about the
of the eighth century, occasioned the cathedral

and monastery of Lindisfarae to be abandoned, and
when the exertions of Alfred had triumphed over the
invaders, Chester le Street, as being more securely situ-

ated, was ahosen for the future residence of the eccle-

siastics, and the whole county between the Tecs and the

Tyne was added to the patrimony of St. Cuthbert, who
had been tbe second bishop of the new diocese of Lin-

disfarae, and who, hav ing been for his great sanctity ca-

noniwd after his death, was now regarded as the patron
saint of tbe diocese : it was at the same time provided,

that whatever lands should thereafter accrue to the sec

by jmrchase or benefaction, should be held by tbe suc-

cessors of St. Cuthbert, discharged of every temporal
service. The Danish invasions in tbe reign of EtUclred
compelled the bishop and his ecclesiastics, in 995, to de-
sert Chester le Street, and take shelter in the monastery
of Ripon j and on the return of peace the see was again
removed from Chester to a place called Dunholmc, still

more strongly and securely situated. The gifts and ob-
latious of the wealthy here flowed in profusely ; and this

was the origin of the present city of Durham. At the
same time the patrimony of St. Cuthbert also received

large accessions of territory from tbe donations of two
individuals. The Danish sovereign, Canute, visited the
shrine of St. Cuthbert, and made munificent donations
of territory to the bishoprick. In the twentieth year
of Bishop Eadmund, the Scots made an irruption as far

as Durham, where they lost most of their troops.

At the time of the Norman Conqurxt, Bishop Egclwiu,
together with the Earls Edwin and Morcar, submitted
to William, and swore allegiance to him at York. The
possession of the northern portion of tbc Northumbrian
province, however, was considered us very insecure, and
the task of its entire subjugation was soon after m-

1 by the Conqnrror to Robert Comyn, a Norman
a, who, in carrying the design into execution,

was met on the confines of the bishoprick by Egelwin,
who is said to have warned him of tbe turbulent state

of tbc people, notwithstanding which he persisted in

marching to Durham with seven hundred troops, where,
after a series of oppressive and cruel acta and continued
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liccutiousne**, be and his followers were massacred in

an insurrection <>f the inhabitant*. William, enraged at

this, marched northward in person, and devastated the

whole country, devoting the inhabitants to military exc-

cutirm. The royal troops »m scarcely withdrawn wlieu

Malcolm, King of Scotland, at the head of a marauding
anuy. penetrated through Cumberland into Cleveland

and the bi»bojirick, ravaged Teesdale, and burned the

towns and monasteries of Hartlepool and Wearmouth.
Cndrr thr Norman yoke, the |>atriniouy nf the church
was obliged, ei|ually with the possessions of the laity, to

provide soldiers and military aids ; aud Bishop Egcl-

win, having one* more engaged in the enterprise of the

tarts Edwin and Morear, was taken, IliMugh treachery,

with the other heads of bis party, in the Isle of Kly, an'd

sent prisoner to Abingdon, w here be died in confinement.

Shortly afterwards occurred the remarkable insurrection,

in w hich the prelate Walchtr, who had becu appointed

by the Conqueror to succeed the last mentioned bishop,

was put to death by the iusurgcuts at Gateshead. A sc-

eoud plundering of the bishoprick ensued.no less dread-

ful than the first
;
the Norman army being led by Eudes,

or Odo, the military bishop of Baicux. After the per-

mancut establishment of the Norman rule over all the

pro\ inee> of England, the calamities which for several

owing to the frei|ueut incursions of the Scots, to whose
dec astatious it was exposed by its vicinity to the border;

hence the military transactions within the county during
that long |Mxiod, including the Various marches of the

English forces through this territory in their operations

against the Scots, are much too numerous to recount ;

the most remarkable of them seems to have been the

battle of Nev ill's Cross, fought on Hed hills, on the 17th

of October, 1346. between David, King of Scotland, and
Philippa, Queen of Edward HI., assisted by Ralph, Lord
Nevill, in which the Scottish king was taken prison-

er, with the loss of from fifteen to twenty thousand

During the parliamentary war, the Scottish army,
uud. r Lesley, passed the Tyue at Newhurn, on the 'Zhth

of August, 1640, after defeating the king's troops under
Lord Conway, stationed then' to op|>ose thein , and the

next morning the latter abandoned Newcastle, and pur-

sued their march through this county iuto Yorkshire,

to join the main body of the royal army, which was ad-

vancing under Lord Straiford. The Scots, entering New-
castle the same day, thus obtained possession of Nor-
thumberland and Durham

i
and the people, panic-struck

and deserted by the regular troops, seem to have

offered no farther opposition. In thr accommodation
which was soon after entered into with Scotland, the

firjit preliminary article was, that the eounlie* of Dur-
ham and Northumberland, and the town of Neweairtle,

should be charged with the sum of £850 |KT day, by
weekly payments, for the maintenance of the Scottish

army ; under which burden the two counties continued

until Die conclusion of the definitive treaty with Scot-

land, on the *th of August, 1641, when the British

government was indebted to the bishoprick of Durham
in a balance of £55,663. 13. 10. The day after the de-

feat at Newborn, Bishop Morton fled from Durham to

his castle at Stockton, and from that place, soon after,

to York and London, wlicnce he never again returned

to hi* diocese. At the same time nearly the whole of

the clergy deserted the cathedral, and the sec and epts-

ropul government »f Durham were now virtually dis-

solved ; the whole revenue of the former was seized by
the Scot., the bishop's otliccrs fled or were displaced,

and the administration of the county passed entirely

into the hands of the invaders, w ho. not long after, were
succeeded by the parliamentary commissioners for treat-

ing with the second Scottish army, under David Lesley.

In Novcml>er, Ifl4'/. the Earl of Newcastle formed the

counties of Northumberland, Durham, Cumberland, aud
Westmorland, and the town of Newcastle, into an asso-

ciation for the king's sen ice : in the mouth of December,
having been ordered to lead his forces towards York,
he began his march from Newcastle, and the next day,

after a skirmish of several hours with Captain Hotham,
passed the Tyne at Pier s bridge. This county was
not subsequently the scene of any action of im|H>rt-

ance until the second entry of the Scottish army into

England, which crossed the Tyne on the °,Mh of Fe-

bruary. 1644, at the three fords of Uvinghain. Bywell,

and Kltringham. and entered Sunderland on the 4th of

March. The Marquis of Newcastle, with the Yorkshire
cavalry under Sir Ueorge Lucas. Isring in possession of

the city of Durham, kept them in cheek until the disas-

ters of the royal party in Yorkshire occasioned the re-

cal of the marquis from the north, and bis departure

from this county, by way of Pier's bridge, on the 14th

of April. On the '.2Mb, Lesley joined the parliament '»

forces under Fairfax at Tadcastcr. The capture of

Newcastle on the 19th of October following, placed the

bishoprick of Durham entirely under the power of the

parliament ; and from that time it was, in effect, go-

verned by Sir William Arniinr. and the rest of the par-

liamentary commissioners, and by the noted family of

Lilburne. and Sir Arthur Haslcrigg, whose extensive pur
chases of lands belonging to the sec. sold by order of

parliament, acquired him the nickname of the Bishop
of Durham. In 1646. when the Scots had determined

on delivering up King Charles to the English parliament,

he was removed ou the 3rd of February from Newcastle
to Durham, on the 4th to Auckland, and on the 5th to

Richmond, on his way to Holdenby I louse. This was one

of the seven northern counties which, in 1 &4.*». when
a last attempt was made by the royalists iu the north

to seixe some of the strong places, was ordered by par-

liament to be associated forthwith, and put in a pos-

ture of defence. In 1651 and 165°., two acts were

|>as&cd for the sale of the estates of several royalist gen-

tlemen in the bishoprick, who had refused to compound
for them. In 1653. the county of Durham, or a com-

mittee so styling themselves, presented an addrrs* to

the Lord General Cromwell and his council of officers,

expressing their adherence to his person and govern

ment, but it was signed by only one person nf consider-

able family nr connexions in the county; which, indeed,

was one of those to which the restoration of royalty

gave the greatest satisfaction.

This county lies within the diocese of Durham, and
province of York, and forms an archdeaconry, com-
prising the deaneries of Chester k? Street, Darlington,

Easington, and Stockton, and containing seventy-five

parishes, of which thirty-two are rectories, twenty-three

vicarages, and twenty perpetual curacies : there are

also twenty-four dependent chapels. For civil pur

poses it is divided into the four ward* of Chester, Dar-
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lington, Easington, and Stockton. It rose gradually out

of the aucicnt province of Northumberland, together

with the increasing patrimony of the church of St.

Cuthbert, and besides its principal portion, lying be-

tween the rivers Tyne, Toes, and Darwent, includes

several scattered mrmber» of that patrimony, riz.,

NorbriiDshirr and Ishmdshlre, including Hnly'lslnnd

and the Faroe Isles, and a portion of the mainland,

extending from the Tweed on the north and north-west,

to the «ea on the east, and separated from Northum-
berland mi the south, partly by the course of the Till,

and partly by an imaginary line; and Bedlingtnnshirc,

lying in the heart of Northumberland, betwixt the

riven* Birth and Waiisheck : these an' usually termed
the north bishoprick. and are included in Chester ward
besides the inflated territory of Craikc, locally in the wa-
pentake nf BnlmcT, in Ynrkshirc, The county contains the

city of Durham, and the market (own* of Barnard Castle,

Bishop-Auckland. Sunderland. Darlington, (iateshead,

Hartlepool, Scdgcficld. South -Shields, Staindrop. Stan-
hope, Stockton np<m Tecs, and Wnlsinghani, of which
Dumber, Hartlepool, South Shield.", Stockton upon Ties,

and Sunderland, arc sea-ports. Two knights are return-

ed to parliament for the county palatine, and tw o repre-

sentative, fur the city of Durham. The comity members
an' elected at Durham. This county is included in the

northern circuit
: the assizes and the quarter sessions are

held at Durham, where stand* the county gaol and house
of correction. Tliereare seventy-four acting magistrates.

The rales raised in the county for the year ending
March '2:.tli, IKC7. amounted to £ 04,417. "l-t.. the ex-

penditure to £91,11*1, 6., of which £;6,7<r2. 17., was
applied to the relief of the poor.

Although the present county of Durham is consi-

ilcred to lie a county palatine by prescription, yet the
first prelate who is known to have exercised the palatine

jurisdiction was Bishop Walcher, who, soon after his

elevation to this see, received also from the Conqueror
the earldom of Northumberland, vacant by the well

known deposition and death nf the Saxon earl, Wal-
tbeof: it j« probable that either then, or at some pc-

riod very soon after, by grant, or tacit permission, the

palatine powers were assumed by Walcher to the same
extent in which they were constantly exercised by his

successors. For the extent of thew powers at that

pc""d, the situation of Durham as a border county, and
the general disaffection of the Northumbrian province
to the Norman government, appear* sufficiently to ac-
count. From this time owning, within the limit* of
the palatinate, no earthly superior, the successive pre-
late* continued for four centuries to exercise every right

attached to a distinct and inde]>cndent sovereignty.
These rights included the paramount neignorial pmper-
<T°( all lands , the fupreme jurisdiction, as well civil a*
military, the former exercised by the establishment of
courts uf taw and equity, the appoiiitmeut of oflicfrs,

and the levying of taxes and subsidies, the latter by
the power of array -. together with a jurisdiction of

admiralty, as well along the coast a* in the navigable
and other waters -, and the privilege of coining money.
Tliese privileges continued unabridged until the passing
nf the statute of resumption in the 2?th of Henry VIII.,
the most important provision* of which were a* follows:
the bishop was deprived of the privilege of pardoning
trtaaun, murder, manslaughter, felony, reversing out-

lawries, and of the appointment of the justices of the

peace and of assize : all writs were directed to run in

the king's name, ami the ancient form of indictment,
" I'otttra fvsrrm I'.pucupi," wit* altered to the usual mie,
" Against the King » pearr ;" and all sheriffs, bailiffs,

and other ofliccrs, were made amenable to the general

laws of the realm. The right of altering all processes

within the franchise wa* reserved to the bishop, and
it was directed thut the bishop and his temporal chan-

cellor should be always. i/mo furl", two nf the jnstitc-*

of the pence, The next invasion of the rights of the

bishoprick was in the following reign, by (be contrivance

of Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, when, on the l2 1st

of Miirch, 1 V»;t, u bill was read for suppressing the

bishoprick of Durham , and "for the better preaching of

(iod s Holy Word in those parts, it was proposed that

two bishoprick* should be endowed in that diocese,

one at Durham, with a revenue of two thousand marks,
the other at Newcastle, with a revenue of one thousand

marks ; und by » patent, dated in May of the same
year, the duke was ap|H>inted stewurd of all the remain-

ing revenues of the bishoprick. On the accession of

Mary, the bishoprick of Durham was restored by art of

|Mirliamen( ; but the influence of its bishop, TrinstnH,

was successfully exerted in screeuiug the object* of re-

ligious persecution, so that no pcrwu suffered for heresy

within the hunts of his extensive diocese. In tonse

quence of the nrdinamv for the total alxilition nf epis-

copacy, which passed both bouses of parliament 011 the

9<h of October, 164fi, followed by an order for the rule

of bishops' lands for the use of the commonwealth, the

palatinate of Durham was dissolved, and from thai year

a shrrifl" for the county was annually appointed by par-

liament, who accounted t.i the public trrasnry the- an-

cient palatine courts of law and eqiuty were suspended,

and commissioners appointed to sit on gaol deliveries :

a seneschal was also appointed for tbr court of halmotc,

who acted as such in the name of the different persons

by whnm the copyhold manors of the see had been
purchased. The county, which, ow ing to its palutinc pri-

v ileges, hud never before sent knights or burgi>.ses to

parliament, was represented in Cromwell s time parlia-

ments of 16-V!, IG.Vt, and lfi:*6. The Restoration pro-

duced the restitution of the temporaries anil privileges

of the see. on the 14th of December, iGfio. In the reigu

of Charles II.. a bill was passed to enable the county
palatine and city of Durham to send knights and bur-

gesses to |>arliament. the first elections in pursuance of

which took place in I67.V

Tlie general aspect of the coast is bare and dreary
but between the swells of country he numerous deip
and narrow dells, the scenery of which vs of n more
pleasing character. Every brook which falls into tin

sea has its banks lulnnied with a profusion of romantic
objects: the vales i-omiiiencmg imperceptibly together
with the course of their streamlets, sometime- contract
into narrow glen*, scarcely affording a single rugged
foot-path

i
sometime* ojien into irregular amphitheatre*

of rock, covered with native ash or hazel, or deepen into

ravines resembling the bed of a rapid river, terminating
on the coast, either in wide sandy bays, or in narrow
outlets, where the stream mines its way under crag* nf

the wildest and most grotesque appearance, In n dis.

trict extending from the sea coast nearlv to the top c.f

Cross Fell, which » Hie highest land in England, (being
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three thousand four hundred feet above the level of the

sea), and in which the rise is tolerably uniform from
the coast to the western mountains, there is necessarily

a considerable variety of climate.

The sod varies by such imperceptible degrees, as to

render it difficult to describe all its diversities ; clay, loam,

and peat, may, however, be considered as the principal

county, from the mouth of the Tecs to a fcw'milcs west

of Stockton, and thence by Hcdmarshall, Wolviston,

Elwick, and as far north as Hart, consists of a strong,

fertile, clayey loam, which produces pood crops of

wheat, beans, and clover, and has rich old grazing pas-

tures. Westward from this, as far as Sedgcficld, Trim-
don, and Eppleton, and northward nearly to Sunder-

land, the sod is chiefly a stubborn unprofitable clay,

which produces thin crops of corn, and, when suffered

to remain in grass, yields a herbage which scarcely any
kind of stock will cat, except when compelled by hunger.

\ clayey soil, of an intermediate quality exists in nu-

merous parts of the county. The deep, dry, fertik-

loams are generally found in the vicinity of rivers, as

in the vales of Tits, Skern, Tync, and their tributary

streams j those on the Wear are of a more sandy nature

;

dry fertile loams arc also found in small patches in

many other parts of the county. The limestone district,

extending from near Sunderland, by Houghton le Spring,

Kelloc, Coxhoc, Ferry-Hill, and to Merrington, is mostly

a dry, but not a productive loam, being very different

from that which covers the limestone in the western

parts of the county, where there arc some of the most
fertUc soils and best grazing lands in the north of Eng-

aycUowochreousclay,
avourablc to vegetation, is

very extensively distributed through many parts of the

county, and is known by the provincial epithet of "water-
shaken :" it is generally thin, and the water being kept so

near the surface occasions the plants to be thrown out

by frost. The peaty soil is most prevalent in the western

parts of the county, the greater portion of the moon
which have been enclosed being of that description ; it ia

generally accompanied with sub-strata of yellow ochreous
clay, or white sand, in both cases unproductive. With
respect to the '.agricultural peculiarities of this county,

it may be mentioned that rye is very rarely cultivated

alone, as the proportion of sandy soil suitable to the

grow th of that specie* of grain, is very small ; but a mix-
ture of rye and wheat, provincially termed maslin, or mis-
leu is very generally produced. Mustard was formerly
much cultivated in the county, and the"Durham mustard"
was proverbial for its excellence, but tin* practice has
almost wholly declined. The old meadow lands arc nearly

all upland meadows : the best old grazing pastures are

on Skcmside, and at Binchester, Stanhope, Billingham,

Staindrop, Barnard-Ca«tlc. and a few other places. The
climate is not favourable for orohards, so that the fruit

produced ia not nearly equal to the consumption, a
considerable quantity being imported. The best wooded
part is the vale of Derwent, the soil of which is pecu-

liarly favourable to the growth of wood, especially of
oak ; in this vale is also a considerable quantity of un-
derwood, particularly hazels. Within the last eighty

years plantations have been made to a great extent,

the vicinity of gentlemen's seats. The
for a great number of

especially in the

cattle bred here

been of the short-horned kind, the best variety of

which having been long found on both sides of the

river Tecs, has for a considerable period been known by
the appellation of " the Tees-water breed." The lower

parts of the county were formerly famed for having the

larget-t breed of sheep in the kingdom, many of them
weighing from fifty pounds to sixty pounds a quarter

;

but of late years, the introduction of the I

breed has reduced the size of the Durha
improved the quality of their mutton ; the rot is a ma-
lady in this animal very extensively felt over a large

portion of the county. The south-eastern part of Dur-
ham, like the adjoining part of Yorkelure, has long been
celebrated for a valuable breed of draught horses, with
well-formed carcases, and strong, sinewy, light legs,

known by the name of " Cleveland bays." The most
prevailing breeds of swine are, the Berkshire black and
white, which arc large-boned, and a small white sort,

bred in Licccstcrshirc and Norfolk, which have a great

propensity to fatten, and have very little offal. The
wastes, with very few exceptions, consist of heathy
moors

;
they arc all situated in the western and moun-

tainous part of the county, and arc almost invariably

covered with the common heath, or ling : the use

of the greater part is in depasturing sheep of the

black-faced kind. The improvable moors, fells, or

common", have chiefly been divided and enclosed. The
principal embankment is that of Saltholm and Billing-

ham marsh, near the mouth of the Tees, extending four

mile*, and enclosing one thousand four hundred acres.

The first agricultural society established in the county
was at Darlington, in 17*3. and was denominated the

Agricultural Society for the county of Durham -, they had
four general meetings annually ; two at Durham, and
two at Darlington. In 1H0?, an agricultural society was
formed at Barnard-Castle, and, in 1806, another at Wal-
singham ; and, between that year and IB 10, another at

Shincy-Row, near Chester 1c Street. In 1K05. one was
established by a number of gentlemen on both sides of

the Tync
;
and, being limited to that district, was called

the Tynr-side Society. Besides these, a society for agri-

cultural experiment* was formed in 1803, and agreed to

meet four times a year at Roshryford.

Coal is found throughout a considerable portion

of the county ; it is of the caking kind, burns into

excellent cinders, and leaves few n*hc* t that in the

weatern part of the county is of the best quality. The
coal district Is chiefly hounded on the east by the

collieries of Jarrow, Penshaw, Rainton, Crowtrees, and
Ferry Hill ; on the wert, by Wylam, Coiuit, ThornIcy,
West Pits, and Woodlands , on the north hy the river

Tync j and on the south by Ferry Hill, Bruslcton,

Cockfield, and Woodlands
;
including a space twenty-

two miles long, eleven miles and a half broad, and com-
prising one hundred and Bixty thousand acres, of which
the water-sole collieries are about one third, and the

land-sale collieries two-thirds. In this space are found

various strata, or seams of coal, differing in thickness

and quality. Many of the collieries in the northern porta

of the county are wrought for exportation, but those in

the south and west are worked for land sale only. In

1810, there were employed in the coal trade upon the

river Wear, six hundred and thlrty-fuur keels, and one

thousand two hundred and fifty-seven men : at the
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trade on the Tyne, vu about two thousand. The coal

trade also affords employment to a great number of work-

men of various descriptions, such as carpenters, masons,
smiths, founders, rope-makers, ship-builders, he. Of
the land-sale collieries the roost valuable are those

on the south side of the county, from which the snath-

era part of Durham, and tbe northern parts of Yorkshire,

are supplied The quantity of coal obtained in the

county annnally, has been estimated to he, in the

water-sale collieries, one million three hundred and
thirty-three thousand chaldrons, of thirty-six bushels,

affording employment to seven thousand and eleven

pitmen ; and in the land-sale collieries, one hundred
and furty-icven thousand and eighty chaldrons, em-
ploying three hundred and eighty-two pitmen : the

total number of men employed, including the keelmen,

4c, on tbe two rivers, was ten thousand six hundred
and fifty. The coal was formerly drawn out of the pits

by hones, eight being frequently employed for that

purpose where the shafts were deep j but within the last

thirty years, machines have been erected for drawing
them by steam, which are now m general use. The lead

mines arc situated in the western part of tbe county,

and begin a little westward of the line where the coal

district terminates. The number of lead mines in

operation in 1809 was. In Tee* dale, forty-eight
; in

Wear dale, thirty-eight ; and in the vale of Derwent
four : from many of these little ore was obtained, and
some were being worked at a considerable loss. The
ore is wrought by the bing of eight hundred weight,

and four lungs of clean ore generally produce a ton of

lead. The rent paid to the proprietors of lead mines
is usually one-fifth of the ore the total number of

district, and great quantities have bcerTsmelted at some
remote period, as is evident from the immense heaps of

iron slsg found in various places on the commons of

Laacheater, Tanficld, Hamsterley. Evenwood, he., and
traditionally said to have been works of the Danes.
Freestone for building, and grey slate for roofing, are

met with in various parts of the county. In the south-

eastern part is a limestone district hounded hy Pierse-

Bridgf, Consley. Umby, Denton, Killerby. Langton. and
Morton : farther north is another, on the ridge ex-

tending from Houghton, by Hrighmgton, to Ayklcy

;

sad farther still is a third, farming that hilly tract

which extends from Mcrrington, by Kerry Hill, Bishop-
Middlebam, Coxhoe, Sherbum, Ellemore, Houghton
k- Spring, Pillion, Boldon, and Cleadon, and thence
southward along the coast, to near Hartlepool.
Limestone of the best quality abounds also in the
lead-mming district ; and in Wear dale, near Frosterley,

is a vein which, from tbe stone being variegated, and
taking a fine polish, is denominated marble, and is used
fbrchimney- pieces and tomb-stones. Whin-stone is got
in different parts of tbr Cockncld Fell dyke, and in many
other similar places, for repairing roads, for which pur-

pose it is superior to any other material yet discovered.
Tbe manufactures are various : Darlington has long
been noted for that of linen, which is also carried
on at Bishop-Auckland, Stanhope, and Stockton. Car-
pets are made at Barnard Castle and Durham. The
worsted manufacture is considerable at Durham and
Darhngtoo, and, to a limited extent, at Bishop-Auck-

land There are Iron manufactories at Darlington,

Stockton, and Sunderland, and several for nails at each

of these towns, and at Durham ;
spades and edge-tools

are made at Walainghara. Paper is made to a con-

siderable extent at Durham j glass, including crown
and flint-glass, and glass bottles, at Sunderland and
South Shields ; and earthenware, both for home sale

and exportation, on Gateshead Fell. Ship-building is

also extensively carried on at Sunderland and South

Shields, which, with Stockton, are the chief ports. The
principal articles of exportation are the mineral and
manufacturing produce of tbe county j the imports are

thulier, deals, mix, hemp, hides, bar iron, linseed, oak-

bark, and linen-yarn.

The principal rivers are, the Tees, the Tyne, and the

Wear. The Tees, rising in Cumberland, forms the whole
south and south-western boundary of this county, sepa-

rating it from Westmorland and Yorkshire : it flows by
Barnard-Castle, and near Darlington, and falls into the

German ocean a few miles below Stockton, being navi-

gable to some distance above Yarm. Among the more
striking features of the romantic scenery for which Tees

dale is distinguished, are several very picturesque water-

falls. The Tyne forms the northern limit of the county,

separating it from Northumberland, from about two
miles above Rytou to its mouth, a little lielnw South
Shields, and is navigable up to a little above Newcastle.

The Wear is formed by the junction of scl eral small
streams in tbe north- western part of the county, and
runs from west to east, with a circuitous ctmrse, through
the centre of it, passing by Stanhope, WaUiugham,
Bishop-Auckland, Durham, and Chester le Street, and
falling into the German ocean at Sunderland : it is

navigable nearly as far as Chester Ic Street. The
Derwent is formed by the junction of scleral streams
near Hunstonworth, and constitutes the northern

limit of the county to about three miles below Eb-
rhester, thru crossing a portion of it, it falls into the

Tyne about a mile below the village of Swalwrll. The
Skernc, rising near Kellor, in Easiugton ward, flows

southward by Bishnp-Middtcham and Darlington, and
falls into the Tees opposite the village of Croft, in York
shire. The fish in these rivers are, salmon, trout, eel*,

chrvins, dare, pike (especially in the Skernc), and spar-

lings (in the Tees). The Darlington and Stockton
railway was constructed pursuant to au act obtained in

1891, and completed in September. at an expense
of £ I '25,000, advanced by sixty shareholders the en-

tire length of the main line, from Witton Park colliery

to Stockton, is twenty-flie miles, and it has various

branches diverging from it: coal, lime, and mineralogkal
productions are conveyed along it at the rate of three

halfpence per ton per mile, and merchandise at three

pence per ton ; coaches drawn by horses are charged at

the rate of threepence per mile •, the line is worked by
two fixed locomotive engines, working four inclined

planes half a mile in length. The great road from Lon-
don to Berwick enters the county from Croft, in York-
shirr, and passing through Darlington, Durham, and
Chester le Street, quits it at thr passage of tbe Tyne,
for Newcastle.

The Roman stations are, Lanrhcstcr, where numer-
ous remains of that people have been found, and
where Horsley places the Olannihaitla of the Nntitia

;

Btuchestcr, the f iaoriam of Antoninus
, Ebchester

O
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and Cuntcline, which Horsley identifies with the Mag*
of the Noiitia, and where numerous Roman coins, &c,
have been found. Considerable remains of the Wat-
Img-strcct, and of other Roman roads connecting the

different station*, are ret risible. The principal ancient

encampment is Maiden Castle. The chief specimen, of

ancient ecclesiastical architecture are to be seen in the

magnificent cathedral church of Durham, and in the

churches of Chester le Street, Broncepeth, Darlington,

Hartlepool, and Bishop-Weartnouth. Before the Refor-

mation, the religious houses in this county were, six

monaxtcrien, six colleges, and five hospitals, of which
the most interesting remains are those of Jarrow and
Fincholu monasteries, aud of St. Edmund's hospital at

Gateshead. Of ancient castles, the most remarkable re-

mains are thoxe of Barnard-Castle, and of the castles of

Brancepeth, Durham, and Norhara. The finest specimens
of old castellated mansions are seen in Raby, Lumley,
Hiltun, aud Auckland castles. The most remarkable

mineral springs are at DioMlsJe, Croft, Butterby, and
Chester le Street, and of the saline springs the principal

is at Birtley, from which about eleven hundred tons of

salt are made annually.

DURLEIGH, a parish in the hundred of Ajtdebs-

ficld, county of Sohkbset, 1^ mile (W. s.W.) from
Bridg- water, containing 14" inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Taunton, and
diocese of Bath and Wells, endowed with £300 royal

bounty, aud in the patronage of Wyndham Goodden,

'dCRLEY, a chapelry in the parish of Upham, in

that part of the hundred nf Bishop's Waltham which
is in the Portsdown division of the county of South-
ampton, 3} miles (W. by ».) from Bishop's Waltham,
containing 3 1 9 inhabitants. It is within the jurisdiction

of the Chcynry Court held at Winchester every Thurs-

day, for the recovery of debts to any amount.

Dl'RLEY, a tything in the parish of Eljko, hun-
dred of Redbridoe, New Forest (East) division of the

county of Southampton. The population is returned

with the parish.

DURNFORD, a parish in the hundred of Ames-
bury, though locally in the hundred of Undcrditch,

county of Wilts, 4t miles (8.B.W.) from Amesbury,
containing, with Little Durnfbrd, Netton, Newtown,
and Salterton, 474 inhabitant*. The living is a vicarage,

in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Pre-

bendary of Durnford in the Cathedral Church of Salis-

bury, rated in the king's books at £9. The church,

dedicated to St. Andrew, is a very ancient structure.

Here is a school endowed with about £14 per annum.
On the brow of a hill in this parish is an
earth-work, called Ogbury camp, supposed to have
a British settlement : it has no fosse, and is intersected

bv a number of email banks in different directions,

DURRLNGTON, a chapelry in the parish of Tab-
ring, hundred of Briqhtford, rape of Bbambeb,
county of Sussex, Sj miles (N.W.) from Worthing,
containing 194 inhabitants. The chapel is in ruins,

and the inhabitants attend divine service at Tarring.

Dl'RRINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Am as-

m-ay. county of Wilts, 3 miles (N.) from Amesbory,
containing 370 inhabitnnts. The living is a
curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

1 with £ 200 royal bounty, and in the

of tbc Dean and Chapter of Winchester. At a short

distance from this place are the remains of an extensive

British town, called Durrington Walls, or Long Walls.

DURSLEY, a market town and pariah in the upper
division of the hundred of Berkeley, county of Glou-
cester, 15 mile* (S.W. by S.) from Gloucester, and 108

(W. by N.) from London, containing 3 1 86 inhabitants.

It is an irregularly built town, situated at the foot of a
steep bill, clothed with a wood chiefly of beech trees. A
baronial castle of the Berkeley*, once lords of the manor,
built as early as the reign of Edward the Confessor,

stood here previously to the reign of Queen Mary I.,

when it was entirely destroyed : the site is now an
orchard, at the north-western extremity of the town,

the fields adjacent to which are called Castle Field*.

The town contains several respectable and some hand-
some houses, and a few which have the appearance
of considerable antiquity: the principal streets are

paved. Near the cnitre^ oMt U ^ market-ho.uie,

1*38. At its east end Is a statue of Queen Anne.
On the south-east aide of the church-yard, springs of

water rise so copiously a*, at the distance of one hun-
dred yards, to set in motion a fulling-mill

;
and on tbe

bunks of the stream are several cloth manufactories.

This fountain is supposed to have occasioned the town
to be colled Dursley, from tbe British Dwr, water, and
Leta, lea or pasture land. The market, held under a
charter granted by Edward IV., in 147 1, is on Thursday

;

and there are fairs, May 6th and December 4th, for

the sale of cattle and pedlary. Dursley was one of the

five boroughs in Gloucestershire which sent members
to parliament in the reign of Edward I.; but it has

long since lost that privilege. A bailiff and four con-

stables arc elected annually at the court of the manor,

but the power of the bailiff only extends to the ex-

amination of weights and measures, and the super-

intendence of the police. Contiguous to tbe town are

the remains of a rock of tufa, or puff-stone, which cuts

easily when first raised, but is extremely durable. This

stone is said to have been used in constructing the walls

of Berkeley castle, port of the churches of Dursley and
Cam, and the vaulted roof of the choir of I

cathedral.

The benefice is a rectory, in the

diocese of Gloucester, rated m the king's book* at

£10. 14. and annexed to the archdeaconry of

Gloucester, which is in tbe patronage of the Bishop.

The church, dedicated to St. James, i* a noble struc-

ture, consisting of a spacious nave, aisles, and chancel,

with a tower at the west end. All the windows
and on the south aide of the building is a

entrance porch, above which are three cano-

pied niches. Tbc whole south aisle, as well as the porch,

is ornamented with battlements, pierced in quatrcfoil*,

and other decoration* in tbc style of the fifteenth

century. Tbc aisles arc separated from tbe nave by
a lofty arcade. On tbe timber roof are carved the

arms of Berkeley and FUxhardiug, and tbe device of

Thomas Tanner, who, in the reign of Henry VI., erected

a chantry chapel at tbe end of the south aisle, in which
is a monumental figure of a skeleton beneath a canopy.

The spire fell in 1699. and wo* rebuilt tbe next year, at

Tbe
I ore places of
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pendents and Wesleyan Methodists. A school for poor
children is endowed with 4. per annum, the produce

ArimdelT'ln lyo!*"^ 1^^1iicWd
b

j2n^|

t

l^ueath"
ed £1900 in tract to the rector and churchwardens, of

which £ 450 was ordered to be laid out in ornament-

ing and improving the church ; £ 300 to be appro-

priated to the rapport of a Sunday school for boys;

£300 to another for girls; and the residue for the

benefit of friendly societies, and other charitable

purposes. There is a charity school for poor children

of Protestant dissenters, for the support of which Jo-

seph Twnnlow, in 1*39, gave a achool-bouse, for the

residence of the master, who has a salary of £35 per

annum, for instructing about thirty boys, the school

having bora benefitted by subsequent endowments.
Almshouse* existed here prior to 1617, which be-

coming ruinous, the ground whereon they stood was
let, m 1881, on a building lease for ninety-nine years, at

f i, 5, per annum, which is applied in aid of the church
rate. The

.

house called the Church-house, for which a consider-

ation of £46 per annum is paid out of the rates, to be
applied to the repairs of the church.. Hugh Smith, of

Drink) , left by will, in 1637, three tenements for the use
of the poor, the site of which is let on a building lease,

for ninety-nine years, at £4, 5. per annum, which is dis-

tributed at the discretion of the churchwardens. In
1643, Sir Thomas Estconrt bequeathed property at Tct-

bury for charitable purposes, from which is paid a

lent.charge of £10 to the poor of Dursley. In 1663,

Throgmorton Trotnun, merchant of London, left £3000
in trust to the Haberdashers' Company,out of the produce
of which £ 15 per annum is paid for preaching a lecture

st Duraley every market-day. This is the birthplace of

Edward Vox, Bishop of Hereford, and almoner to Henry
VIII., who has been reckoned among the reformer*.

Dunlcy gircs the title of viscount to the Earl of

DURST0N, a pariah in the northern division of the
hundred of Pitsiiton, county of Somerset, *i miles

(N.B. by B.) from Taunton, containing 311 inhabitants.

The Irving is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
of Taunton, and diocese of Bath and Wells. The Rev.

R. Gray was patron in 1833. The church, which has

been lately enlarged, is dedicated to St. John. At
Mindiin-Buckland, or Buckland-Sororum, in this parish,

a priory of canons regular of the order of St. Augustine
wmsjciund«i about 1167, which being supprcsad^thc

Sahstqurotly there was a priory of canoneaaes of St.

Aaputine, and a preceptory of Knights Hospitallers,

the former of which, at the dissolution, had a revenue
•mounting to £883. -,. 4j.
DURWESTON, a parish in the hundred of Pim-

-cbks, Blandford (North) division of the county of

Dorset, 3 miles (N.W.) from Blandford-Forum, con-
taming 4S4 inhabitants. The living is a consolidated
rectory with Bryanston, in the archdeaconry of Dorset,
and diocese of Bristol, rated in the king's books at

* 13. 11. 3., and in the patronage of E. B. Portman,
Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. Knigh-
ton, formerly s distinct pariah, has long since been con-
solidated with Durweston. The river Stour is here navi-

1 DYK
gable, and is crossed by a bridge on the east of the

village.

DUSTON, a parish In the hundred of NoaoTTLr-
Grove, county of Northampton, lj mile (W. by N.)

from Northampton, containing 484 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the

king** hooks at £6. H. 10., endowed with £200 private

benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and in the pa-

tronage of Lord Viscount Melbourne, The church is

dedicated to St, Mary. The parish is bounded on the

or

U
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Black canons, founded about HIS, by William Peverel,

natural son of William the Conqueror, the revenue of

which, at the dissolution, amounted to £175- 8. 8.

DUTTON, a township in that part of the parish of

Great Bldwohtu which is in the hundred of Bcce-
ix>w, county palatine of Chester, 6j miles (B.) from
Frodsham, containing 395 inhabitant*. This place, called

family of 1

over the musicians and miustrets of the c

them to pay suit and service at a court held before the

lord of Dutton, or his deputy, at Chester, every year on
Midsummcr-dey, and to take out a license for the

exercise of their calling. Though the right is still

reserved to the proprietors of the manor of Dutton, no
court has been held since 1756. One side of Dutton
Hall, erected in 1543, is still standing, furnishing a

remarkably rich relic of the domestic architecture of

that period- The Grand Trunk canal passes through
the parish. Dutton gives the title of baron to the

family of Douglas, Dukes of Hamilton.
DUTTON, a township in that part of the parish or

Rtnctaester which is in the lower division of the

hundred of Blacemurn, county palatine of Lancaster,
7 miles (N. by W.) from Blackburn, containing 531
inhabitants.

DUXBURY, a township in the pariah of Standish.
of Leyland, county palatine of Lancaster,

3 miles (8. by E.) from Chorley, containing 313 inha-

bitants.

DUXFORD, comprising the parishes of Duxford-
St. Peter and Dnxford-St. John, in the hundred of

Whittlesford, county of Cambridge, 6$ miles (w. I

from Linton, containing 605 inhabitants. The living of

St. Peter's is a rectory, rated in the king's books at

£31. 6. 8., endowed with £300 private benefaction, and
£300 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Master and Fellows of Corpus Christi College, Cam-
bridge. That of St. John's is a discharged vicarage,

rated in the king's books at £ 13.3.4., and in the patron-

age of the Master and Fellows of Clare Hall, Cambridge

.

they are in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, T he
boundaries of each parish not being accurately known,
the two are assessed as one. Here is a school under
the direction of nine feoffees, founded pursuant to the

will of the Rev. Richard King, in 1649. and
with £37 per annum ; also the remains of an

hospital, the chapel of which is now used as a 1

DYKE, a hamlet in the parish of Bovr.se, i

take of Avklakd, parts of Kesteven, county of

Lincoln, 3 miles (N.N.E.) from Bourne, containing 144
inhabitants

OS
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DYMCHURCH, parish in the liberty of Romney-
Ma kiii, locally in the hundred of Worth, lathe of

Shepway. coanty of Kent, 4 miles (X. E. by N.) from

is a rectory, ^in the archdeaconry and diocese of Can*?

tcrbury, rated in the king's books at £7. * and
in the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Peter and St. Paul. There is s place of wor-
ship fnr Weslcyan Methodist*. This parish lies wholly
on the level of Romncy-Marsh, adjoining the sea, and
is distinguished for its strong artificial wall, made to
resist the encroaches of that element i this wall is

about three miles long, more than twenty feet high, and
the width at the top permits the high road to run along
it

;
it has three grand sluices, for the general draining of

the marsh
(
and the exjwnsc of repair, which amounts

to £5000 per annum, ia defrayed by koI payments levied
on the whole district.

DYMOCK, a parish in the hundred of Botloe,
cunnty of Gloucester, 3} mih-s (N.N.W.) from
Ncwcnt, containing 1558 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Hereford, and diocese
of Gloucester, rated in the king's books at £9. 13. 9.,

endowed with £800 parliamentary grant. A. Thomp-
son, Esq. was patron in 1827. The church ia dedicated
to St. Mary. This place, supposed to derive its name
from the Saxon dim, dark, and Ac, oak. was formerly of
considerable extent and importance

;
as, in the reign of

Henry III., it had the privilege of a market and three
fairs, all long since disused. In the parliamentary war
it was garrisoned for the king. A considerable quantity
of cider and |«crry is made here. The Herefordshire and
Gloucestershire canal, and the river Leden, pass through
the parish. Two school-rooms for fifty boys and fifty

girls, with residences for the master and mistress, were
erected in 1825, at an expense of £1200, being a portion
of the produce of a bequest in 1779. by Mrs. Ann Cam.
the remaining sum (nearly £3000), being invested in

the Bank three per cent, annuities, and the interest of
it applied to the purposes of the charity the school is

conducted on the National plan, and, so far as the fuuds
will allow, the children are provided with clothing. A
rent-charge of £3 per annum was bequeathed in 1734,

by William Hooper, which is also applied to the support
of this school. Ten men and ten women are clothed

annually from a bequest by Mr. Wmtour, made about
a century ago. This is the birth-place of John Kvrle,

the benevolent original of Pope„ •• Man of Rots.

'

K.

miles (W. S. W.) from Lincoln, containing, with the
hamlet of Eagle Hall, 353 inhabitant*. The living ia a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of
Lincoln, rated in the king s books at £3. 6. 10., endowed
with £200 private benefaction, and £ 1000 royal bounty.
Mrs. Buckworth was patroness in 1800. The church is

dedicated to All Saints. There is a place of worship
for Weslcyan Methodists. A school ia endowed with a
small sum, and a house for the master. Here was a
commandery of the Knights Templars, which, on the
suppression of their order, was transferred to the hos-

pitallers : at the dissolution its revenue amounted to

£144 18. 10.

EAGLE-HALL, a hamlet in that part of the parish
of Eagle which is in the higher divisioii of the wapen-
take of Boothby-Gbaeeo, parts of Kestbven, county
of Lincoln, 9 miles (W. 8. W.) from Lincoln, containing
45 inhabitants.

EAGLE-WOODHOUSE, an extra-parochial liberty,

in the lower division of the wapentake of Booth aY-

Graffo, parts of Kesteven, county of Lincoln, con-
taining 10 inhabitapts.

EAGLESCLIFFE, a parish in the south-western
division of Stockton ward, county palatine of Due-
ham, comprising the townships of Aislaby, Eaglescliffe,

and Ncwsaw, and containing 542 inhabitants, of which
number, 332 are in the township of Eaglescliffe, $ a
mile (N.N.t.) from Yarm. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Durham, rated in tbe
kiug's books at £28. 17. 1„ and in tbe patronage of the
Bishop of Durham. The church is dedicated to St. John
the Baptist. The river Tees, which is here navigable,

is crossed by a cast-iron bridge of one arch, from which
there is a railway that, at a abort distance, joins tbe

EAGLESFIELD. a township in the parish of Brig-
m, Allkhdai.k ward above Darwent, county of

CiMBERLANn, 2j miles (S. w. by w.) from Cockermouth,
containing 405 inhabitants. It is one of the " five

towns " annexed to the honour of Coekermouth. On
the enclosure of Eaglesfield and Blindbothel commons,
about 1814, twenty acres of land were set apart for tbe
establishment of a school, in which all the poor children
of those two townships may be educated, on jwyment
of a small quarterage. Tbe township abounds with ex-

way was discovered in it.

EAKLEY, a hamlet, formerly a parish, now united to

Stokf-Goldington, in the hundred of Newi-ort, county
of Bickingiiam. The populat ion is returned with Stoke-
Goldingtun. The church has been demolished.

EAKR1NG. a parish in the South-clay division of

the wapentake of Basbetlaw, county of Nottingham,
3{ miles (S.S.E.) from Ollcrton, containing 664 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

rated in the king'sNottingham, and diocese of York,
book* at £9- 16. Of, and in the patronage of Earl

EACHWICK, a township in the parish of Heddon
on the Wall, partly in the western division of Castle
ward, but chiefly in the eastern division of Tindale
ward, county of Northumberland, 1<H m',c* (N- W.
by W.) from Newcastle upon Tyne, containing 169 inha-

bitants. This was anciently a place of considerable im-

portance. In making a roud through an old intrench-

ment near the village, several hand mill-stones, a sacri-

ficing knife, and a flint axe, were discovered.

EAGLE, a parish partly in the higher, but chiefly

in the lower, division of the wapentake of Boothby- ...v,..*..,.^, %.U...M ..S u_UUj.u.w. -

Ghatto, parts of Kesteven, county of Lincoln, 74 and pleasant seats. A pleasure fair is annually held on

Manvcrs.and SavUe, Eaq. alternately.

EALING, a parish in the Kensington division of

the hundred of Ossulstone, county of Middlesex, 6|
miles (W. ) from London, containing, with Old Brentford,

6608 inhabitants. This village, from its situation near

the western parts of the metropolis, has become a fa-

vourite residence, and contains several handm
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the «4th of June, and the two fallowing day*. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex,

and diocese of London, rated in the king's bookB at

£13. 6. 8.. and in the patronage of the Bishop of Lon-
don. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, was erected in

173S ; it is a brick building, with a square tower and
cupola. A lectureship was founded here in 1 639, and
endowed with £40 per annum, by the Rev. John Bow-
nan, Chancellor of St. Paul's Cathedral, who also left

£20 per annum to the poor. A chapel of case was
built at Old Brentford in 1770, by subscription.

There is a place of worship for Independents. A cha-

rity school for boys, for which a new school-room
was built in 1617, is endowed with the twelfth part of

an estate in Kent, given by Lady Capet, with £500 by
Jonathan Gitmell, Esq., and with other benefactions .

more than one hundred and twenty boys, of whom
twenty are clothed, arc instructed on the National sys-

tem in this establishment. A charity school for girls

was founded in 1718, by Lady Jane Rawliuson, who

Oonjer left £400 for the purchase of land, to which
£50 was added by Mrs. Frances Cole, besides several

simdar betieiartions : seventy girls, of whom twenty-five

are Hotbed, are tanght on the National system : the

school-room was built in 1619. In a stratum of gravel,

near Old Brentford, have been found bones and teeth of

the hippopotamus, the elephant, and the bullock ; and in

the sob-stratum, which is of calcareous earth, arc found
lie bones and horns of deer : below this is a bed of blue

day, abounding with shells of the nautilus and other

marine animals. Among the distinguished permits that

have been inhabitants of Ealing may he enumerated,
Dr. John Owen, a learned non-conformist divine, and
a »ery voluminous writer, who died in 1083 ; Serjeant

Maynard, an eminent lawyer, who died here in I690,

and was buried in the church ; Sir Frederick Morton
Eden, Bart., author of an elaborate history of the
labouring class in England ; and Robert Onne,
author of Historical Fragments of the Mogul Empire,
who died in 1801. John Home Tookc, author of the

Diversions of Purlcy, and the celebrated Mrs. Trimmer
,

were interred in the church-yard.

EAMONT-BRIDGF., a joint township with Yan-
wath, in the parish of Barton, West ward, county of

Wzstuoruakd, I i mile (8.S.E.) from Penrith, contain-

ing 244 inhabitants. A school is endowed with about
£100 per annum, for children of both townships. On
the southern bank of the river Eaniont, in this town-
ship, is an intrenched amphitheatre, called King Arthur's
Round Table, in ancient times used as a tilting ground

;

tad near it is another relic of antiquity, named Maybttrgh,

which is supposed to have been the Gymnarium, where
the wrestlers, racers, and others of the humbler class

performed their exercise*.

EARDINOTON, a township in that part of the
parish of Qcatfohd which iB in the hundred of Stot-
tisokb, county of Salop, 2 miles (S. by E.) from
Bridgenorth. containing 30fi inhabitants. Iron-works
have been established here.

EARDISLAND. a parish in the hundred of Stret-
roxn, county of HrRirosD, A miles (W.) from Leo-
minster, containing 791 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Hereford, rated in the king's books at £ 4. 9. 7-, endowed

with £900 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Bishop of Hereford. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary. Here is an endowed free school, partly con-

ducted on the Madras system. A court leet is held

annually in the village, which I* situated on the river

Arrow, the rail-road from Kington to Leominster pass-

ing through it. A house still exists, called the Nun
House, and part of the gldie land is denominated the

Monks' Court j from which it is inferred that a place

called Staick house was once a religious establishment,

a supposition strengthened by its peculiar appearance,

and contiguity to the Monks' Court. The Roman Wat-
ling-street is supposed to have passed through this

parish, on the line of the road now leading to Street

Court.

F.ARDISLEY, aparishin the hundred of Huntim;-
ton, county of Hi:itevono, (5| miles (S. by W.I from
Kington, containing 6HJ inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford,

rated in the king's books at £7. 12. 6.. and m the pa-

tronage of Thomas Perry, Esq. Tile church is dedicated

to St. Mary Magdalene. Here is a National school.

Courts lect and baron arc held occasionally ; and fairs

for cattle, cheese, and butter, are on May I.Mh and Octo-

ber 18th. The Brecon and Kington rail-road passes

at the south end of the v illage. Several helmets have
hern dug up -, and there are slight remains of a castle.

Haifa mile hence is u remarkable oak tree, held ill great

respect by the |»or inhabitants, and supposed to be four

hundred years old. Some of its brunches average about
two feet in diameter ; its girth at the bottom is sixty feet,

and it covers a surface of three hundred and twenty-four

feet in circular extent.

HARDLEY - END, a township in thr parish of

Ai"ni.i:v, northern division of the hundred of I'ireuili.,

county of Stafford, 5 miles (N.W.) from Newcastle
under Line, containing 102 inhabitants.

EARESBY, u chnpelry in the pori*h of Spilsbv,
eastern division of the suke of Bomngorokk, parts of

Lindsey, county of Lincoln, 1$ a mile (W'.s.W.) from
Spilsby, with which the population is returned.

EAR1TH, a 1 hapelry in the parish of Bli-ntisuam,
hundred of Hl^rstincstoni:. county of Hcntisgdon,
3 miles (S.E.) from Somersham, containing 674 inha-

bitants. The chapel, which was dedicated to St. James,
has been demolished. A school is endowed with about

£ AO per annum. Cattle fairs are held, May 4th, July
25th, and Novemher 1st.

EARL (otherwise YF.ARR) HILL, a township in the

parish of Doddinctos, eastern division of Glemdale
ward, county of Northvmberlaxd, l\ mile (S. by w.)
from Wooler, containing 60 inhabitants. A few years

aiuce an urn, containing bones and a thin piece of flint,

was found on the summit of a hill at this place.

EARL SHILTON, a chapclry in the i«u-ish of
Kirrdy-Mallory, hundred of Sfarkenhok, county
of Leicester, S} miles (N. E.) fmm Hinckley, con-

taining 1771 inhabitants. The chapel is dedicated
to St. Peter. There is a place of worship for Indepen-
dents. Thij place was formerly distinguished by its

Norman castle, now entirely destroyed, the site being
denoted only by a mount, and a place called the Castle-
yard, or Hall-yard.

EARL-STOKE, a chapclry in the parish and hun-
dred of Melksuam, county of Wilts, $\ miles (W.)
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from East Lavington, containing 375 inhabitants. The
chapel in dedicated to St. Mary.

EARLHAM (ST. MARY).—See NORWICH.
EARLY, a liberty in that part of the pariah of Son-

king whirli is in the hundred of Ciiakltox. county of

Btuss, '4 mile* (S.E. by E.) fro

44" inhabitants.

EARNLEY, a parish in the

rape of Chichester, county of Svmex, 6$ miles (8.W.

by 8.) from Chichester, containing, with Almodington,
14S inhabitants. The living is a rectory, united in

1544 to the rectory of Almodington, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's

book* at £7. 6. Oj. Almodington was formerly in the

patronage of the Earl of Arundel, and Earoley in that

of the Bishop of Chichester ; but since the union of the

two benefices the Bishop has two turns, and the Duke
of Norfolk one. The church of Earnley has been long

EARNSKORD, a liberty in the parish of Binlet,
Kirby division of the hundred of Kmgutlow, county
of Warwick, 3j miles (B.8.E.) from Coventry. The
population is returned with the parish.

EARNSHILL, a parish in the hundred of Abdick
and Bi'Lstonk, county of Somerset, f> miles (8.W. by 8.)

from Langport, containing 13 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Taunton, and dio-

cese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books at

£4.1.0$. R.T. Combe, Esq. was patron in 1821. The

EARSDON, a parish in the eastern division of
Castle ward, county of Northumberland, compris-

ing the townships of filackworth, South BIyth with

Nrwsham, Brierdean, Earsdon, Hartley, Holywell, Sea-

ton-Delaval,and Sighill,and containing 4644 inhabitants,

of which number, 271 are in the township of Earsdon,

4 miles (N.W. by N.) from North Shields. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Northum-
berland, and diocese of Durham, endowed with £800
royal bounty, and £1200 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the proprietors of land. The church,

dedicated to St. Alban. is an ancient building, which in

1007 belonged to Tynemouth abbey, and has lately

received an addition of fnur hundred and five free

sittings ; the Incorporated Society for the enlargement

of churches and chapels having granted £000 to-

wards defraying tike expense. This is a fertile dis-

trict, abounding also with excellent coal and stone. Hie
village, seated upon a rocky eminence, is pleasant and
well built.

EARSDON, a township in the parish of Uebbubn,
western divixion nf Mobteth ward, county of Nor-
THi snnuND, 5i miles (N.) from Morpeth, cont

f>4 inhabitants.

EARSDON-FOREST, a township in the parish

Hebbirk. western division of Mobi
of Nohthumbebland, 6 miles (N. by w.)
peth, containing 34 inhabitants.

EARSHAM, a parish in the hundred of Eabsham,
county of Noefole, 1 mile (S.W. by W.) from Bungay,
containing 750 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Norf.dk, and diocese of Norwich,

1 in the king * books at * 1 S. Sir W. Dolling, Bart,

in 18U. The church is dedicated to All

the parish

ward, com

EARSWICK, a township partly in the parish of
Streneall, withiu the liberty of Sr. Peter of Yore,
but chiefly in the parish of Huntington, wapentake of
Bulmer, North riding of the county of Yore, 3J miles

(N.N.E.) from York, containing 113 inhabitants, exclu-

sively of those which are within the liberty of St. Peter

EARTHAM, a parish in the hundred of Box and
Stocebridce. rape of Chichester, county of Sussex,
5| miles (N.E. by E.) from Chichester, containing 105
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdea-

<onry and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's

books at £7. 6. and in the patronage of the Pre-

bendary of Eartham in the Cathedral Church of Chi-
chester.

EARTHCOTT-GAUNTS, a tything in that part of

the parish of Almondsburv which is in the lower di-

vision of the hundred of Berkeley, county of Glou-
cester, 5* miles (s. by E.) from Thornbury. The po-

P
EASBY, a township in the parish of Brampton.

Eskoale ward, county of Cumberland, 1$ mile

(N.N.E.) from Brampton, containing 96 inhabitants.

At CoathiU, in this neighbourhood, is a chalybeate

spring.

EASBY, a parish comprising the township* of Aske,
Easby, and Skeeby, in the western, and the township
of Bromptnn on Swale, in the eastern, division of the

wapentake of Gillino, North riding of the county of

York, and containing "65 inhabitants, of which num-
ber, 105 arc in the township of Easby, 14 mile (B.S.E.)

from Richmond. The living is a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, rated in

the king's books at £1. 13. 4., endowed with £600
royal bounty, and £600 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church, dedicated to St.

Agittha, stands at a considerable distance from the

village, and existed prior to 1 1 54. In this village, plea-

santly situated on the banks of the Swale, was an abbey

for Prcmonstratenaian canons, founded about 1154, by
Roald. constable of Richmond castle, and valued at

the solution at £111 per annua
, and rich in architectural

an hospital for four persons.

EASBY, a township in the parish of Stoeesley,
western division of the liberty of Lanubavrgh, North
riding of the county of York, 3 miles (E. by N.) from
Stokeslcy, containing 124 inhabitants.

EASEBOURNE, a parish (formerly a market town)

in the hundred of Easkboukke, rape of Chichesteb,
county of Sussex, 1 mile (N.E.) from Mklhurst, con-

taining, with the cbapelry of Lodsworth Liberty, 1240
Inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king s

books at £6. 6. H., endowed with £200 private bencfAc-

tion, and £ 1900 parliamentary grant, and in the patron-

age of Lord Montague. The church is dedicated to

St. Margaret. In this parish, to the south of which the

Rother, or Arundel navigation, passes, is a school

founded in 1674 by John Locke, and endowed by
him with £5 per annum. In the latter part of the

reign of Henry HI., John Bohun, of Midhurst, founded

here n small Benedictine nunnery, the revenue of which

at the dissolution was valued at £29 per annum.
EASENHALL, a hamlet in the parish of Monks-

Kirbt, Kirby division of the hundred of Kwiohtlow,
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county of Warwick, 4 miles (N. W.) from Rugby, con-

taining MM inhabitant*.

EASI1ING, a tything in the parish and first division

of the hundred of Godalming, county of Surret, If

mile (W.) from Godalminn, with which the population

is returned. The river Wey runs through the tything.

EASINGTON, a hamlet in the parish of Chilton,
hundred of Ashendon. comity of Buckingham, 3f
miles (N. N. W.) from Thame. The population is re-

turned with the parish. Here was formerly a chapel, but

jt has been Ions; since demolished.

EASINGTON, a parish in the southern division of

Easington ward, countv palatine of Durham, compri-

sing the townships of Easington, Haswell, Hawthorn,
and Shottoo. and containing 1 1W inhabitant*, of which
number, 593 are in the township of Easington, Of miles

(£.) from Durham. The living is a rectory, not in charge,

annexed, in 1555, to the archdeaconry, and in the dio-

cese of Durham. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
is a lofty building, serving, from its situation on an
emiucace. as 1 laud-mark fur mariners. There is a place

oi worship for Wcslcyan Methodists. In 1814, Arch-
deacon Prosser erected a school -room, which, by means
of his own and other contributions, now affords edu-

cation, on Dr. Bell's system, to about fifty boys and
thirty girls. Dr. Gabriel Clarice, by will dated in

1684, bequeathed the sun of £ SO to purchase a rent-

charge of £10 per annum for the school- master. The
village, which is of considerable extent and on an
elevated situation, was the ancient head of the ward,
deanery, and parish, to which it gives name. A halraote

EASINGTON, a township in that part of the parish

of BiLroRD which is in the northern division of Bam-
bsocch ward, county of Northumberland, If mile

(N.E. by B.) from Bdford, containing 188 inhabitants.

EASINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Ewelme,
county of Oxford, 4 miles (B.W. by s.) from Tctsworth,
containing 95 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford,
rated in the king's books at £4. 13. 6.. and in the pa-
tronage of the Bishop of Lincoln The church is dedi-
cated to St. Peter.

EASINGTON, a |>ari*li in the southern division

uf the wapentake of Holderners. East riding of the
county of Yoke, comprising the townships of Easing-
ton and Out-Newton, and containing 557 inhabitants, of
which number, 488 are in the township of Easington,

6$ miles (E.g. K.) from Partington. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of the East riding,

and diocese of York, rated in the king's books at £ 10,

and in the patronage of the Archbishop of York, The
church, dedicated to AU Saints, is a very ancient Btruc-

lure in the early style of English architecture Twenty
boys and girls are instructed by means of an annuity
of £ 10, the gift of Mr. Robert Pattinson, in 1811.

EASINGTON, a pariah in the eastern division of the
liberty of Laxcbacrqh, North riding of the county of

Yore. 14 miles (E. by N.) from Gnilsbrough, contain-
Big 507 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-
deaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York, rated in

the king's books at £14. 8. «f , and in the patronage
of the Crown. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

EASINGTON, a township in the parish of Slaid-

burn, western division of the wapentake of Stain-
cxirrc and Ewcross, West riding of the county of

Yorr, 7 j miles (N.N.W.) from Clitheroe, containing

501 inhabitants. Here is a free school.

EASINGTON-GRANGE, a township in that part

of the parish of Beleokd which is in the northern

division of Bamiirouch ward, county of Northum-
berland. 1{ mile (N.E.) from Bdford, containing 54
inhabitants.

EASINGWOULD, a parish in the wapentake of

Bulmer, North riding of the county of Yorr, com-
prising the market town of Easingwould, and the cha-

pelrv of Raskclf, and containing 335? inhabitants, of

which number, 191* are in the town of Easingwould,

13 miles (X. N. W.) from York, and 208 (N. N. W.) from
London. The town, which is irregularly built, i», from
its inland situation, and the want of navigable con-

veyance, precluded from the advantages of trade. Con-
siderable quantities of bacon and butter arc sent from
this place to York, whence the articles are forwarded to

London by water ; and the town derives some benefit

from its being a thoroughfare on the high road from
London to Edinburgh. The market is nn Friday : the fairs

are, July 6th and September S6lh, for cattle and sheep.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of Cleveland, and diocew of York, rated in the king s

books at £ \1. 11. 0*., mid in the patronage uf the Bishop

of Chester. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is equ-

ated on an eminence above the town, and commands an
extensive view uf the ancient forest of Galtm, and the

vale of Mowbray. There are places of worship for Inde-

pendents, and Primitive and Wesleyan Mcthodiets. A
free school was founded in 1781, by Mrs. Eleanor Wcstcr-
man. who endowed it with £2500 reduced annuities*,

for the instruction nf boys in English grammar, Latin,

writing, arithmetic, and book-keeping ; and of girls, in

reading, writing, and arithmetic : there are thirty boys
and girls in this school, who are nominated by the
vicar, churchwardens, and overseers of the parish, as

trustees. There is another school, with a small endow-
ment, for ten boys . and Sunday schools are sup-

ported by subscription. In the neighbourhood are some
small chalybeate springs issuing frum the high grounds,
and indicating the existence of coal or iron -stone, but
none has yet been discovered of sufficient consequence
to encourage any enterprise . the principal of these

springs supplies a small bathing-house.

EAST BOURNE, county of Sussex. See BOURNE
(EAST.)

EASTBRIDGE, an extra-parochial liberty, in the
hundred of Wkstcate, lathe of St. Augustine, county
of Kent, containing 34 inhabitant*. For an account
of Eastbridge Hospital, see CANTERBURY.

EASTBRIDGE, a parish within the liberty uf Rom-
net Marsh, locally in the hundred of Worth, lathe of
Shefway. county of Kent, 5 mile* (N, by E.) from
New Romney, containing 18 inhabitants. The living Is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Canter-
bun', rated in the king's books at £&. 6. 8„ and in thc
patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church
has been demolished.

EASTBURN. a township in the parish of Kirk-
Burn, Bainton-Beacon division of the wapentake of
Harthill, East riding of the county of York, 3 miles

(8. w.) from Great Driffield, containing 1% inhabitant*.
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EASTBURN, a joint township with Stecton, in the

parish of Kildwick, eastern division of the wapentake of

Stainclippk and Ewcbosb, West riding of the county

<>f York, 4 miles (N.W.) from Keighlcy, containing 753
inhabitants.

EASTBCRY, a tything in the parish and hundred
of Lam bourn, county of Berks, 2 mile* (8. E. by E.)

from Lambouro, containing, with Bockhampton, 308
inhabitant*. Here was formerly a chapel, which was de-

dicated to St. James, but it has been demolished. There
is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

KASTBY. a joint township with Embsay, in that

part of the parish of Skipton which is in tbe eastern

division of the wapentake of Staincli ffk and Ewcross,
Went riding of the county of Yona, 3 mile* (N. R.) from

Skipton. containing Mil inhabitants. There is a place

of worship for Wesleyan Methodist*.

EAST-CHURCH, a parish in the liberty of the Isle
of Siiefi'ey, lathe of Scrav, county of Kent, 5 miles

(E. by 8.) from Qucenborougb, containing *05 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at

£13. 6. 8., and in the patron&gr of Miles Barton, Esq.

Tlie church, which is dedicated to All Saints, is a spacious

ami handsome embattled edifice, formerly belonging to

the convent of Donley. There is a place of worship

for Wesleran Methodists. East-Church takes its name
from being situated to the cast of the parish of Minster.

There is a free school, with a small endowment : a fair

is held on Holy-Thursday

supposed to be antediluvian,

upon the sea- shore.

'

EASTCOTT, a tything In the parish of ITrchfont,
hundred of Swanroroi gii, county of Wilts, l{ mile

(N. E.) from East Lavington, containing 123 inhabitants,

EASTCOTTS, a chapelry in the parish of Cardikg-
ton, hundred of Wixamtree. connty of Bedford, 3}
miles (S E.) from Bedford, containing, with Cotton-Eud,

llarrowden, and Fcnlakc, 5K8 inhabitants.

EASTCOURT, a tything in the |wiri«h of Crud-
wei.i., hundred of Malmesriry. county of Wilts, 44.

miles (N. E.byN.) from Malmesbury, containing 157

inhabitants.

EASTER (GOOD), a parish in the hundred of Dun-
mow, county of Essex, 7 miles (N. W. by W.) from
Chelmsford, containing 4*3 inhabitants, Tlie living is

a discharged vicarage, with which the vtrarage of High
Easter was consolidated in 1**1, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the Bishop of London, rated in the king's

bonks at £8. and in the |*troiiage of the Dean and

Chapter of St. Paul s, London. The church is dedicated

to St . Andrew. There is a strong chalybeate spring in

the parish.

EASTER (HIGH), a parish in the hundred of Dvn-
mow. county of Essex, 5 miles (S.byW.) from Great

Dnnmow. containing 819 inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, consolidated with that of Good Easter, in the

archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of London, rated

in the king's books at £ 14. 14. 7- The church is de-

dicated tn St, Mary.
EASTKRGATE, a parish in the hundred of Avu-

roan, rape of Arundkl, county of Sussex. 5, miles

(W. by s.) from Arundrl, containing 166 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Chichester, rated tn the kings books at £7. 19. 9f,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Chi-

chester. The church, dedicated to St. George, is a small

rude building of rough stone.

EASTERTON, a tything in the parish of East La-
vington, hundred of Swanborough, county of Wilts,
1 mile (N.F..) from East Lavington, containing 377 in-

habitants. There i» a small school for the educatiou

of tbe poor.

EASTFIELD, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

St. John the Baptist, Peterborovch, which is in tbe

liberty of Peterborough, county of Northampton,
i of a mile (N.N.K.) from Peterborough, containing, with

Newark, 247 inhabitants.

EASTGATE, a hamlet in the parish of Stanhope,
north-western division of Darlington ward, county

palatine of Durham, 8$ miles (W. byN.) from Walsing-

ham. The population is returned with the parish.
'

one hundred children are educated at a
school built by the late Bishop of Durham • «

1

divine service is performed every Sunday afternoon.

There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

EA.STHAM, a parish in tbe higher division of tbe

hundred of Wirr all. county palatine of Chester, com-
prising tbe townships of Eastham, Hooton, Nether Pool,

Over Pool, Great Sutton, Little Sutton, Thornton-Childer,
and a part of that of Whitby, and containing 1430 inha-

bitants, of which number, 36h arc in the township of East-

ham, 5 miles (E. N. E.) from Great Neston. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chester, rated in the king's books at £12. 13., and in

the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Chester. Tbe
church is dedicated to St. Mary. About a mile from the

village is a ferry on the Mersey, called Eastbam ferry
i

and at tbe ferry-house is usually held the yearly meeting
of the Wimdl Agricultural Society. There are two or

three small bequests for the education of poor children.

EASTHAM, a parish in tbe upper division of the

hundred of Doddingtrer, county of Worcester, 4j
miles (E.) from Tenbury, comprising the chapelries of

Child-Hanlcy and Orleton, and containing 677 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory with that of Hanley-Wil-

liam, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Here-
ford, rated in the king's books at £28. 15. 10. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, has lately

received an addition of eighty free sittings, the Incor-

porated Society for the enlargement of churches and
chapels having granted £40 towards defraying tbe

expense.

EASTHOPE, a parish in the hundred of Mir.NSLOw.

of Salop, 4* miles (S.W.) from Much Wenlock.

93 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of

Hertford, rated in the king's bonks at £3. 3. If., and en-

dowed with £200 royal bounty. R. Benson, Esq. was

patron in 1825. The church 19 dedicated to St. Peter.

EASTHORPE. a parish in the Colchester division

of the hundred of Lexden, county of Essex, 4$ miles

(B. by.S.) from Great Coggrshall, containing 175 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Colchester, and diocese of London, rated in the king's

bobks at £ 12. The Hon. Colonel and Mrs. Onslow
were patrons in 1826. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary.
EASTTNGTON. a chapelry in that part of the parish

of NaCNTON which is in the hundred of Bradley.
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of Gloucester, lj mile (8.B.) from North

,
containing 3 20 inhabitants. The chapel is dedi-

cated to St. Mary Magdalen*.

EASTINGTON, a pariah in the lower division of the

hundred of Whetstone, county of Gloucester, com-
prising the tything* of Alkerton and Eastingtnn, and
containing )6»l inhabitants, of which number, ? IB are

in the tything of Eastington, 5| miles (W.byN.) from

Stroud. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Gloucester, rated iu tlie king's books at

£32. 14. 9{. The Rev. R. Huntley was patron in 1817.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael. There is a

place ofworship for Wesleyan Methodist*. A free school

lor about seventy children was) established by subscrip-

tion in 1764. During the civil war this place was gar-

risoned for the parliament.

EAST-LEACH-MARTIN, otherwise BURTUORPE,
a parish in the hundred of Brightwklls-Barrow,
county of Gloucester. 4 miles (N.) from Lechhule,

containing 13 1 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the orrluleacxmry and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the

king's books at £ 10, and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

EAST-LEACH-TURYILLE, a parish in the hundred
of Brichtwells-Barrow, county of Gloucester, 4

miles (x.byE.) from Leehlade, containing 333 inhabi-

Unts. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arcb-

deanxnry and diocese of Gloucester, endowed with £9
per annum private benefaction, and £600 royal boun-
ty, snd in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of

Gloucester. The church, an extremely small building, is

dedicated to St. Andrew. The Rinnan Iknkld street

enters this parish on the cast from Oxfordshire, and
juius tbe fosse-way at Cirencester. In Church-lone is

a mineral spring, which is strongly cathartic.

EASTLEV, a tything in the parish of South Stone-
bam, hundred of Mansbridqe, Kawley division of the

county of Southampton, 5 miles (X.N.E.) from South-
ampton. The population is returtied with the parish.

EASTL1NG, a parish iu the hundred of I'aversiiam,
lsthe of Scray, county of Kent, 6 miles (H. W.) from
Favrrsham. containing 406 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury,
rated in the king's books at £ 16. and in the patronage
of tbe Earl of WiiichrUca. The church is dedicated to

St. Msry. A fair is held on the 14th of September.
EASTMUORE, a hamlet in the parish of Barton-

Bendisb. hundred of Claceclose, county of Nor-
roLE, 2$ miles (X. K. by N.) from Stoke-Kerry. The
population is returned with the parish. Here was for-

merly a chapel, now demolished.
EASTSOR, a parish tn the hundred of Radlow,

county of Hereford, 24, miles (8.E. by E.) from Led-
bury, containing 475 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocewe of

Hereford, rated iu the king's books at £7. 19. 5.. and
in tbe patronage of Earl Somers. The church, dedicated
to St. John the Baptist, contains several handsome mo-
nument* of marble. The substratum of this parish is

a grey limestone, in which shells are found thickly im-
bedded

; it exists in large masses, and being suscep-
tible of a high polish. Is much used for chimney-pieces.

lis* been recently rebudt, at an
Vol. IL

the plan of the ancient baronial castles. On an emi-

nence in the park is an obelisk, on which are recorded

the pnblic acts of Lord Chancellor Somers, as well as

a tributary inscription to the memory of the present

earl's eldrsl son, w ho was slain in the peninsular war.

EASTOFT, a chapelry in the parish of Chowlz.
western division of the wapentake uf Manlev, parts

of Lindsey, county of Lincoln. 3 miles (N.E.) from
Crowle, containing 232 inhabitants.

EASTOFT, a Joint township with Haldenby, in the

parish of AnLiNcri.Kirr, lower divisjou of the wapen-
take of Oscoldcross, West riding of the connty of

Yorr, 10 miles (s.s. E.) from Howden, containing 69
inhabitants.

EASTON, a parish iu the hundred of Leighton-
stone, county of Huntingdon, 34, miles (N.K.) from
Kimboltoo, containing 1*2 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage not in charge, in the peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of the Prebendary of Longstow in tbe

Cathedral Church of Lincoln, endowed with £200
royal bounty. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

EASTON, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

South Stoke which is in the soke of Grantham,
parts of Kesteven, county of Lincoln, 1$ mile (N.)

from Colsterworth, containing 206 inhabitants. The
chapel has I

kasto;STON, a parish in the honoredof Foreiioe, county
of NoRniLK, 6\ miles (W.N.W.) from Norwich, contain-

ing 165 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Nor-
wich, rated in the king's hooks at £7. 1 1. 10}.,rnduwcd
with £UO0 private benefaction, and £100 royal bounty.

E. R. Kellowes, Esq. was patron in 1 H0j). The church
is dedicated to St. Peter. There is a place of worship
for Baptists at Easton Row.

EASTON, a parish in the hundred of Willtrrook,
county of Northampton, 2$ miles (s.W. by s.) from
Stamford, containing 689 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and dio-

cese of Peterborough, rated in .the king's books at

£19. H. 9. The Marouis of Exeter was patron in 1H05.

The church is dedicated to All Saints. Here is a free

school endowed with about £50 per annum.
EASTON, a parish in the hundred of Fawlet,

Fawlcy division uf the county of Southampton. 2j
miles (S.E. by S.) from Winchester, routaiuing 427
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the incumbent, rated in the king's books
at £26. 6. el., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Winchester. The church >s dedicated to St. Mary.
There is a trifling endowment for the education of poor
children. Easton is within the jurisdiction uf the

Cbeyncy Court held at Winchester every Thursday, for

the recovery of debts to any amount.
EASTON, a parish in tbe hundred of Lots, county

of SurroLK, 2} miles (N.N.W.) from Wkkbain-Market,
containing 37 1 inhabitants. The living is a ditcharged
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of
Norwich, rated in the king's books at £10. IB. 64., en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £200 royal

bounty. The Earl of Hochford was patron iu lb 17.

Tbe church is dedicated to All Saints.

EASTON, a parish in the hundred of Kinward-
of Wilts. 3, miles (E. by N.) from

Pewsey, containing 447 Inhabitant-. Tbe liviug is •

I
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perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and
diocese of Salisbury, and in the patronage of the Mar-
quis of Ailesbury. The church, which was dedicated

to the Holy Trinity, baa been demolished. Here is a

small endowed free school. In the reign of Henry III.

there was an hospital or priory at this place, for canons
of the Trinitarian order, for the redemption of captives,

said by some to have been founded by Stephen, Arch-
deacon of Salisbury: its revenue, at the time of the

dissolution, amounted to £.">5. 14. 4.

EASTON, a hamlet in the parish of Bmni.iNOTov,
wapentake of Pickkrini,, East riding of the county

of York, lj mile (\v.) from Bridlington, containing 21
inhabitants.

EASTON ( GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

Din mow, county of Essex, 2j miles (X.N.W.) from
Great Dunmow, containing 755 inhabitants. The living

ii a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and dio-

cese of London, rated in the king's books at £ 18. 13.4.,

and in the patronage of R. Sauruarcz. Esq. and Lord
Viscount Maynurd alternately. The church is dedicated

to St. John. In 17.')9, Rebecca Meod licqucathrd tene-

ments and land, now producing £3K per annum, for

clothing and teaching ten girls; and in 1*61, Charles,

Lord Maynard, endowed a school for six boys of this

parish, and six of Little Easton. There is a small sum
for apprenticing children.

EASTON (GREY), a parish in a detached portion

of the hundred of Chippenham, county of Wilts, 3^
miles (W.) from Malmcsbury, containing 151 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's

books at £6. 0. 5., and in the patronage uf John Howes,
E*j. A branch of the Lower Avon passes through this

parish. Then.: is it trifling sum for the education of

children : and an almshouse fur six women is endowed
with £50 |>er annum.

EASTON (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Dunmow, county of Essex, 2i miles (N.w.)frum Ureat

Uunmow, containing 303 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese

of London, rated in the king's books at £10. I>ord

Viscount Maynard was patron in 1K15. Charlra Lord
Maynard, in 1761, endowed a school for six hoys of

this parish, and six of Great Easton, and by his will

founded an almshouse for four poor widow s.

EASTON (MAGNA), a chapclry in the parish of

DitiNciic iist, hundred of Gartrei:, county of Leices-
ter, miles (E. N.E.) from Markct-Harbomngh, con-

taining 529 inhabitant*. The chapel is dedicated to St.

Andrew.
EASTON in GORDANO. a parish in the hundred

of I'ortbury, county of Somurmkt. 7J miles (W. N. W.)

from Bristol, containing '2109 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the |>cculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Prebendary of Easton in the Cathedral

Church of Wells, rated in the king's books at £5. «.4$.,

endowed with £200 private benefaction, anil £200 royal

bounty. The church is dedicated to St. George. There is

a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. The ri»er

Avon, which is navigable along the north-cast boundary
of the parish, falls into the Bristol channel on the north

of it At the nouth -eastern extremity there was anciently

a chapel, the site of which is still called Chapel Pill.

EASTON-BAVENTS, a pariah in the hundred of

Blythino, county of Suffolk, 2 miles (N.N.E.) from
Southwold, containing 44 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rectory, annexed to that of Benacre, in

tbc archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king s books at £6, and endowed with £'200

royal bounty. The church, which was dedicated to St.

Nicholas, has fallen to ruin.

EASTON-MAl HIT, a parish in the hundred of

Hkiiiam-Fi ititr.HK, county of Northampton, 0$ miles
(S.) from Wellingborough, containing I7« inhabitants.

The living is a discharge*! vinirap:, in the archdeaconry
of Northampton, anil diocese of Peterborough, rated in

the king's hooks at £6, endowed with £'200 private be-

nefaction, and £'200 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of the Dean and Canons of Christ Church, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul.

EASTON-NESTON, a parish in the hundred of

Clf.lev, county of Northampton, lj mile (E.) from
Towcestcr, containing, with the hamlet of Hulcote, 137
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdea-

conry of Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough,

rated in the king s books at £». The Earl of Pomfret
was patron in 1825. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary. The children of this parish are instructed by
a schoolmistress for £10 per annum, paid out of the

church estate, and from the same fund £ 10 are annual-

ly contributed in aid of a Sunday school.

EASTON-PERCEY, a tything in the parish or

Kington-St. Michael, northern division of the hun-
dred uf Damerham, county of Wilts, containing 29
inhabitants. John Aubrey, a distinguished antiquary*

was bom here in I629-

EASTRIDGE, a tythitig in the parish and hundred
of H.immii uv, county of Wilts, f! miles <x. w. by N.)

from Hungerford, containing '254 inhabitants.

EASTRINGTON, a parish in the wapentake of

IIowiiknshirl. East riding of the county of York,
comprising the townships of Bcllasizc, Eastrington, GU-
bcrdike, Ncwport-Wallingfcn, and I'ortingtcn with Cavil,

and containing 1649 inhabitants, of which number. 375
are in the township of Eastrington, 3j miles (K.N.K.)

from Howden. The living is a discharged vicarage,

within the jurisdiction of the peculiar court of Howdeu-
shire, rated in the king's books at £ 1'2. 9. 7., aud in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael. There is a place uf worship for Wcslcyan
Methodists. In 1 7-6. Joseph Hcwley gave a house and
land, now producing £28 a year, for the use of a

school, in which about thirty childrcu are educated.

EASTRIP. au extra-parochial liberty, in the I

of Briton, county of Somerset. 2 miles from Bruton,

containing 17 inhabitants.

EASTROP, a parish in the hundred of Bxsini.stoke,
Basingstoke division of the county of Southampton,

J a mile (N.) from Basingstoke, containing 67 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king'

a

books at £2. endowed with £'200 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of T. Terry. Esq.

EASTRY, a parish partly in the hundred of Winu-
ti am, but chiefly in that of Earthy, lathe of St.

AroiurriNK, county of Kent, '2j miles (s. W. by 8.)

from Sandwich, containing 1062 inhabitants. The 11*-

ing is a vicarage with the curacy of Worth, rated in

the king's books at £19. 12. I., and in the peculiar ju-
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risdiction and patronage of the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, Is a spacious

edifice. Wcsleyan Methodists have a place of worship

here. Tliere is a trifling sum for the education of chil-

dren. A lair is held for cattle, pedlar)-, and toy*, on
the 2nd of October. ThU village contain* a spacious

handsome building, appropriated an a workhouse for thin

and twelve other parishes.

EAST-V1LLE, a township in the eastern division

of the soke of Boli.-«;iirokr, part* of LiND*r.v, county

of Lincoln, containing 118 inhabitants. Tliere it* a

chapel m the East Fen belonging to the townships of

Rast-Ville and Mid-Ville. This township, with six

others, was mode such by act of parliament in 1812,

on the occasion of a very extensive drainage of fen

lands, and is not depeudent on any parish.

EA5TWELL, a parish in the hundred of Wye,
lathe of Scriy, county of Kent, 3j miles <X.) from
Asbford, containing 134 inhabitant*. The living is a
discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £Q. 16. 8., and
in the patronage of the Earl of Winchclsca and Notting-

ham. The church i» an ancient structure, dedicated to

St. Mary. The register of this parish is said to have
contained the entry of the burial of Richard Plantagcnct,

natural «on to King Richard III., who. bating fled

hither after the battle of Bosworth. was protected by Sir

Thomas Moyle, lord of the manor, and died in 1550, at

a troll 1 houfc erected by his permission, at the age of 81

.

EASTWF.LL. a parish in the hundred of Fraw-
land. county of Leicester, 7 miles (N. by E.) from
Mclton-Mowbray, containing 109 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king * books at

£°. 14. 1., and in the alternate patronage of the Crowu
and the Governors of St. James* Hospital, Leicester.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

EASTWICK. a parish in the hundred of Brauchi*,
county of Hertford, 4 miles (S. W. by W.) from Saw-
bridgeworth, containing 414 inhabitant*. The living

is a rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and
diocese of London, rated in the klug's books at £ 7. 11.8.

Mrs. Plomir wa» patroness in 1845. The church is

dedicated to St. Botolph.
EASTWOOD, a |«tri»h lo the hundred of Rocu-

ford, county of Essex, 1^ mile (8.W. by 8.) from
Rochford, containing 530 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of
Lnodon, rated in the king » books at £ 14, and in the
patronage of the Crowu. The church is dedicated to
St Lawrence and All Saints.

EASTWOOD, a parish in the southern division of
the wapentake of Broxtow, county of Nottingham,
0 miles (N.w. byW.) from Nottingham, containing l'i06

inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the
archdeaconry of Nottingham, ami diocese of York,
rated in the kiug's book* at £4. 13. l£. J. Pluroptre,
Esq. was patron in 1810. The church is dedicated to
St Mary. There is a place of worship for Wcsleyan Me-
thodists. Here are extensive coal-work*. The Notting-
ham canal crosses the parish, and another run* parallel

with it to the extent of about one mile and a half, com-
mnnicating with th« river that bounds this county on
«* Derbyshire side.

EAT1NGT0N, a parish in two divisions. Lower and

Upper, in the Kington division of the hundred of Kino-
ton, county of Warwick, containing 641 inhabitants.

Lower Eatington is 6J miles (S.W. by W,), and Upper
Eatington 6} (W.8.W.), from Kington. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Worcester, rated in the king's books at £14. 0. 7 J.,

and in the patronage of Evelyn John Shirley, Esq.

The church, which is in Lower Eatington, is dedicated

to St. Thomas a llecket A chapel, dedicated to St Mary,
which stood in Upper Eatington, was pulled down about

thirty year* since, and rebuilt at Lower Eatington, which
contains the greater part of the population. There is

a place of worship for Baptists. In 1807, Sarah Roberts

bequeathed a sum of £400, directing the interest to be

applied to the education of poor children ; about fifty

arc instructed. On the south-west, this parish is bound-

ed by the river Stour.

EATON, a township in the parish of Afpleton,
hundred of Oca, county of Berks, 5} miles (N.W.
by X.) from Abingdon, containing 85 inhabitants.

EATON, a township in the parish of Eccleston,
lower division of the hundred of Bruxtok, county
palatine of Chester, 3$ miles (8.) from Chester,

containing 66 inhabitants. It is situated on the river

Dee, near which stands Eaton Abbey, the princely resi-

dence of Earl Grosvenor, which within the last eight

years has been considerably enlarged and beautified.

EATON, a township in the parish of Tauporley,
first division of the hundred of Eddisbcry, county
palatine of Chester, \\ mile (fc.N.B.) from Tarporlcy,

containing 477 inhabitants.

EATON, a township in the parish of Prestbury,
hundred of Macclesfield, county palatine of Chester,
4 mik-a (N.N.E.) from Congleton, containing 347 inha-

bitants.

EATON, a township in the parish of Davenbam,
hundred of Northwicii, county palatine of Chester,
2} mile* (8. by w.) from Northwich, containing 18
inhabitants.

EATON, a township in that part of the parish of-

Ashhockn which is in the hundred of Wires-worth,
county of Derhy, 7 miles (N.N.W.) from Ashbonrn,
containing, with the cbapelry of Alsnp Ir Dale, 61 inha-

bitants. This township is in the honour of Tutbnry,

duchy of Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction of a
court of pleas bcld at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for

the recovery of debts under 40».

EATON, a parish in the hundred of Framland,
county of Leicester, 8 miles (N.N.K.) from Melton-
Mowbray, containing 484 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated In the king's books at

£7- II- 3., endowed with £400 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of the Crown. The chnrch is dedicated

to St Denis. The WYslcyan Methodist* hare a place

of worship here. There i* a small sum for the education
of children.

EATON, a parish in the South-clay division of the
wapentake of Bassetlaw. county of Nottingham,
4J miles (8.) from East Retford, containing 415 inha-
bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the
peculiar jurisdiction of the Chapter of the Collegiate

Church of Sonthwdratedl, in the king's books at

£4. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Prebendary of
Eaton in the Collegiate Church of Southwell. The
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church it dedicated to All Saints. This pariah is in the

honour of Tutbury, duchy of Lancaster, and within the

jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at Tutbury every

third Tuesday, for the recovery of debts under 40j.

EATON, a township in the parish of !

Tebn. Drayton division of the hundred of
(North), county of Salop, 6 miles (N.W.) from New-
port, containing 143 inhabitants.

EATON, a parish within the liberty of the borough
of Wenlock, county of Salop, 4^ miles (S. E. by E.)

from Church-Streltoti, containing 566 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Salop, and diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's

books at £5. H. and W. I.loyd, E*qr*. were patrons

in 1810. The church is dedicated to St. Edith.

EATON (BISHOP), a pariah iu the hundred of
Webtbee, county of Hereford, 5 miles (W.) from
Hereford, containing 45'Z inhabitants. The living is a
discharged rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Dean of Hereford, rated in the king's books at £13,
and in the patronage of the Bishop of Hereford. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael.

EATON (BRAY), it parish in the hundred of Mans-
ii rad, county of Bedford, 3£ miles (»'. by 8.) from
Dunstable, containing 816 inhabitants. The hving is

a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king * books at £ It. 16. 3.,

and in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of

Trinity College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists. Here was anciently a castle, built by
Cantilupc, Baron of Abergavenny, in Ittl, of which
nothing remains.

EATON (CHURCH), a parish in the western

division of the hundred of Cuttles-tone, county of

Stafford, 5j miles (w.N.w.) from Pcnkridge, contain-

ing, with the townships of Morston, High Own, and
Little Own. and the hamlets of Oslow and Wood-Eaton,

The living is a rectory, iu the arch-

of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Co-

ventry, rated in the king's hooks nt £14. 19- 9j., and
in the pulrouagc of Earl Talbot. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Edith. There is an endowed grammar
school, in which about twenty-five boys, and the same
number of girl*, are gratuitously educated.

EATON (LITTLE), a chapelry in that part of the

parish of Sr. Alkmund, Derby, which is in the hun-
dred of Mobleston and Litchurch. county of Derby,
3$ miles (X.N. E.) from Derby, containing 547 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter of Lichfield, en-

dowed with £800 royal bounty, and £ 1400 parliament-

ary grant, and in the patronage of Sir J. Kaye, Bart.

EATON (LONG), a chapelry in the parish of Saw-
ley, hundred of Morleston and Litchubch, county

of Derby, 6$ miles (N.) from Kcgworth, containing
68*4 inhabitants. It is within the peculiar jurisdiction

of the Prebendary of Sawlcy in the Cathedral Church
of Lichfield The chapel i» dedicated to St. Lawrence.

There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

EATON-CONSTANT1NE, a parish in the Welling.

of Bradford (South),of

county of Salop, 5j miles (N.N.W.) from Much
Wcnlock, containing 851 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory not in charge, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and

diocese of Lichfield and Coventry. The Marquis of

Cleveland was patron in 1823. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. The inhabitants bury at Leighton. This
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Shrivenham, county of Berks. 3j miles (N.W. by N.)

from Great Farringdon, containing 178 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and
diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at

£ 18. 7. 1. The Rev. R. Rice was patron in 1784. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael.

EATON-SOCON, a pariah in the hundred of

Barford, county of Bedford, l| mile (s.w.) from
St. Nrot's, containing, with Wyboston, 2039 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Bedford, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £20. 13. 9. The Duke of Bedford was patron

in 1808. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Here
was anciently a castle, the residence of a branch of the

family of Beauchamps ; also a priory for Augustine friars,

founded by Sir Oliver Beauchamp and his son Hugh,
the only remaining portion of which is the refectory,

now converted into stables. The river Ouse is navi-

gable along the eastern boundary of the parish.

EATON-TREGOES, a township iu the parish of

Foy, upper division of the hundred of Wormklow,
though locally in the hundred of Greytree, county of

Hebepobd, 2| miles (X. by E.) from Ross. The popu-
lation is returned with the parish.

EAVES, a township in the parish of Stoke upon
Trent, northern division of the hundred of Pirehill,
county of Stafford, 5| miles (U.N.H.) from Newcastle
under Line. The population is returned with the parish.

EAVESTONE, a township in that part of the parish

of Ripon which is in the liberty of Ripon, West riding

of the county of York, 6J mile* (VV.s.w.) from Ripon,
containing 73 inhabitants.

EBBERSTON, a parish in Pickering lythe. North
riding of the county ol Yob a, 5} mile* (K.I from
Pickering, containing 505 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, iu the |>eculiar jurisdiction and pa-

tronage of the Dean of York, rated iu the king's bonks
at £5. 17-34-, and endowed with £400 parliamentary

grant. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is

a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

EBBESBORNE-WAKE, a parifh in the hundred
of Chalk, county of Wilts, 8$ miles (a.w. by W.)
from WUton. containing 239 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry aud diocese of Salis-

bury, rated in the king's books at £ 19. 14. and in

the patronage of the Succcutor in the Cathedral Church
of Salisbury. The church ib dedicated to St. John the

Baptist. There is a place of worship for Independents.

EBBS-FLEET, a hamlet in the parish of Minster,
hundred of Ringsluw, or Isle of Thanet, lathe

of St. Augustine, county of Kent, 3$ miles (S.W.

by w.) from Ramsgnte. The papulation is returned

with the parish. Hengist and Horaa, the Saxon generals,

landed here with their forces about 449, also St. Au-
gustine, In .',96.

EBCHESTER, a chapelry in that part of the parish

of Lanchrsteb which is in the western division of

Chester ward, county palatine of Durham, 14 miles

(N.W. by W.) from Durham, containing 200 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
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nil diocese of Durham, endowed with £900 private

benefaction, and £t0O royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of the Bishop of Durham. The church is a small

ancient structure, dedicated to St, Ebba, daughter of

Ethelfrid. King nf Northumberland, who, before 660,

founded a monastery upon the banks of the Dement,
which was subsequently destroyed by the Danes, and the

royal foundress become abbess of Coldingham. Five

hundred yean afterwards, Ebchestrr is described as
" the place of anchorets." The church and a few cottage*

occupy the site of a Roman station, two hundred yards

square,with extensive outworks, supposed to be the I'm-

demo™ of Antoninus, traces of which are still discern-

ible. Sepulchral and other monuments found upon the

spot have been built up in the walls of the houses, and
some are deposited in the library at Durham, with an urn
of an uncommon size and shape, having a small cup in the

centre, as a lachrymatory, or patera.- The Roman road

from Lanchcster and Corbridgc leads to Ebehcstcr, w here

Gale places Ptolemy's F.pmcvm, but Horslcy states it to

be at Hexham. David II., King of Scotland, in his

unfortunate invasion, is said to have entered the county
by this road, which may still be traced where it crossed

the Derwent, by a ford near the present foot-bridge.

EBONY, a chanelry in the parish of ArrLr.ooaE,
partly in the hundred of Tenterden, latl« of Scray,
but chiefly in the hundred of Oxney, lathe of Shep-
wat, county of Kent, 4{ miles (S.e.) from Tenterden,
containing 151 inhabitants. The chapel, dedicated to

St. Alary, stands on the site of a larger and more ancient

edifice, which was destroyed by lightning early in the

reign of Elizabeth, The Grand Military canal passes

through that part of the chapelry which is in the luthe

of Scray, and the river Rother runs along the southern

EBRINGTON, a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of Kiirsr.vrr., county of GMMtCMTKn, 1|
mile (E. byx.) from Chipping-Campden, containing,

with Cbaringworth and Hitcoat-Boycc, 535 inhabitants.

The living i* a discharged vicarage, united to the vicar-

age of Mickkfton, in the archdeaconry and diocese of
Gloucester, rated in the king's books at £ 9- 9. 4., en-
dowed with £100 royal bounty, and in the patronage
of the Crown. The church, dedicated to St. Edlnirgh,
is a Urge and handsome structure, the cast window of

which is ornamented with stained glass, representing
portion* of the history of the patriarch Joseph : in the
chancel is a inouunicnt, erected in 1677, to Sir John
Fortcscuc, Lord Chancellor in the reign of Henry VI.
Ebrington gives the title of v iscount to Earl Fortescuc.

ECCH1NSWELL. a ehapclry in that part of the
parish of Kincsci.krx which is in the hundred of Eviw-
o»a, Kingsclere division of the county of Soi tiiamiton,
9 miles (N.N. E ) from Whitchurch, containing 399 in-

habitants. The chapel is dedicated to St. Lawrence.
ECCLES, a parish in the hundred of Salpobd,

county palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles (W ) from Man-
chester, comprising the chapelriea of Pendleton and
Worsley, and the townships of Barton, Clifton, and
Pcndlebury, and containing 23,.131 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and

: of Chester, rated in the king's books at £6. H.,

in the patronage of the Crown. The church, de-
• to St. Mary de Eccles, is in the later style ofstyle of

abbey,

but at the dissolution it was made parochial. Inde-

pendents, Wcslryan Methodists, and Roman Catholics,

have each a place of worship, with a school attached.

There arc manufactories for silk, nankeen, gingham, and
linen cloth ; also a large cotton-mill, which affords em-
ployment to about four hundred people. A school room
in the church-yard was rebuilt by subscrqition in 1816,

and is partly supported by a bequest from James Brnd-

thaw, in 1 800, of £ 8. H. per annum, and partly fmm the

parish fund of benefactions ; five hundred and thirty

children are taught at this school. The Manchester and
Liverpool rail-road passes close to the village. The abbot

and convent of Wholley established a small settlement

of monks at this place ; a small )xirtion of the building

remains, and forms part of a farm-house, bearing the

name of Monks' llafl. Robert Ainsworth, author of the

Latin and English Dictionary, was born here in 1660.

ECCLES, u parish in the hundred of Haffinc,
county of Norfolk, 9§ miles (E. by s.) from North
Walsham, containing, with Hcmstead, 21*2 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, consolidated with that

of Hcmntcad, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rntcd in the king's books at £S. E. Lombe,
Esq. was patron in 1HI5. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, was swallowed up by the sea in 1605. The coast

is defended by a ridjje of sand bills, thrown up by the

wind and surge, which seems to oppose a sufficient barrier

to any future encroachment of the sea, though at the
period when the church disappeared, the village was re-

duced from eighty to fourteen houses, and the land in

the parish from one thousand three hundred to three

hundred acres, by a terrible inundation, and in the time
of Charles I. only one hundred acres remained after a
similar calamity.

ECCLES, a parish in the hundred of Shropha*,
county of Norfolk.^ miles (N.E ) fmm East Harling,

containing inhabitants. The bring is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king's book* at £14, endowed with £400
royal bounty. The Rev. C. Miller and another were
patrons in 1800. The church is dedicated to St, Mary.

ECCLESALI.-BIBRLOW, a chaptlry in that part

of the parish of SmtSWir ld which is in the southern
division of the n-apetskke of Stra rroRTH and Tick-
hill, West riding of the county of Yoiik, 3J miles
(s.w.) from Sheffield, containing 9113 inhabitants.

The living is a |>crpetoa) curnry, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of York, endowed with £300 private bene-

faction, £400 royal bounty, and £ 1700 parliamentary
grant, anil in the patronage of the Vicar of Sheffield.

Hen* is a free school endowed with £ 1 1 per annum.
ECCLESKIELP, • parish in the northern division

of the wapentake of STRArroRTti and Tickhill, West
riding of the county of York, comprising the rha|>rlry

of Bradficld. and the townships of Aldword and Eccles-

field, and containing 11,496 inhabitants, of whirh num-
ber, 7163 are in the township of Ecclcsfield, miles

(N.) from Sheffield. The living is a vicarage, in the
archdeaconry and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £ 19. 3. 4., and in the patronage of Earl Kitz-

william. The church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist,

is in the later style of English architecture, and has
lately received an addition of three hundred and ninety-

of which two hundred are free, the In-

fer the enlargement of
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chapels hating granted £900 toward defraying the

There is a place erf worship for Wrslcyan Me-
The manufacture of hardware, similar to that

at Shclbeld, is carried on at this place. There are se-

verul endowed school*-, that at Ecclesfirld is supported

out of the feoffee estate of this extensive parish, with

JL'll jht annum, for teaching eighteen poor children.

Sylvester's hospital, for seven poor persons, waa
founded and endowed by Edward Sylvester, in 1693 ;

the income, aided hy a bequest of £'100 from Ann
Rereshy, in I Mil, amounts to about £100 per annum,
which, after providing for repairs, Ac., is divided among
the inmates. Baruc* Hall hospital, for six poor people,

waa erected in the 15th of Charles I., by Richard Watts,

to whom Sir Richard Scott, in 166s, devised certain

estates for the purpose. An almshouse, for three poor

persons of Eccicsficld and three of Uw lesion, waa erected

by George Bamforth, and is kept in repair by the parish.

There was formerly an AUen priory of Benedictine monk*
to the abbey of St. Wandragisilius, in Normandy, which,

at their suppression, was granted bv Richard 11. to the

Carthusian monastery of St. Anne, "near Coventry. In

the neighbourhood are vestiges of a Row a

ment, termed Devil's Ditch.

ECCLESHALL, a parish in the northern

of the hundred of Pireiiill, county of Stxcfobo, com-
prising the market town of Eccleshall, the chapclries of

Broughton and Chorlton, and the townships of Asplcy.

Bromley, Charucs, Chatcull, Chorlton- Hill, Coldmeece,

Cotes, Croxton, Horseley, Mitmcccc, Pcrshall. Podmore,
SUndon, Great Sugnall. Little Sugnall, Three-Farms,

Walton, and Wootton, and containing -t'2'2" inhabitants,

of which number, 1'234 are in the town of Eccleshall,

Ti miles (N.W. by w.) from Stafford, and 149 (N.W.)

from London. This place, which is suppos<'d to l>e of

very remote antiquity, belonged at the time of the

Conquest to the bishops of Lichfield, Bishop Durdcnt

having procured for it, in 1 160, the grant of a weekly

market and an annual fair ; aud about the year 1'200

Bishop Mascluimp obtained from King John license to

embattle the episcopal residence, and to empark the ad-

joining grounds. The castle wo* extensively repaired

or entirely rebuilt by Bishop Langton, in 1310 : during

the parliamentary war, it sustained so much damage
in a siege, prior to its beiug taken by the parliamenta-

rians, as to be unfit for the residence of the bishops, untd
Bishop Lloyd, in lOflS, rebuilt the south part, and con-

nected it with the remaining old buildings, then occupied

as a farm-house ; since which time it has continued to

be the episcopal palace of the see of Lichfield and Coven-
try, and has received repeated additional improvements.

Bishop Hough planted the grove, which has been since

beautifully laid out in shrubberies and plantations -

t

and Dr. Coruwallis, the late bishop, by draining the

grounds, added greatly to the salubrity of the situation.

The environs are pleasant, and the woods belonging to

th« palace are extensive. The town, which is pleasantly

situated on the river Sow, contains some good houses,

and is amply supplied with water. The market is on
Friday : the fairs are on the Thursday before Mid-Lent,

Holy-Thursday, August iGth, and the first Friday in

November, for cattle, sl»eep, and horses. Two con-

stables and four headhoroughs arc appointed at the

court leet of the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry,

who ia lord of the manor.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the Prebendary of Eccleshall in the Ca-
thedral Church of Lichfield, rated in the king's books
at £*. 14. 4., endowed with £400 private bcuefaction,

£300 royal bounty, and £700 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry.

The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, was the sanc-

tuary of Queen Margaret, after Lord Audley'a defeat

by the Earl of Salisbury, at Blore Heath : it is a spa-

cious structure in the ancient style of English architec-

ture, and contains several monuments. There is a

place of worship for Independents. A charity i

which is supported by the parishioners, has a i

endowment ; aud a National school, in

one thousand children are instructed, is supported

by subscription. About a mile to the north of the town
is a pav ed vicinal w ay ; and about a mile to the cast

of it are some ancient remains.

ECCLESHILL, a township in the parish of Burt
burn, lower division of the hundred of Blackbi'bk,
county palatine of Lancaster, 3$ miles (S.8.K.) from
Blackburn, containing 456 inhabitants.

ECCLESHILL, a township in tin- parish of Brad-
ford, wapentake of Morley, West riding of the county
of York, 3^ miles (N. E.byN.) from Bradford, contain-

ing 1\~6 inhabitants. Wcsleyan Methodist* and Inde-

pendents have each a place of worship here. There are

several scribbling aud worsted-mills in the township.

ECCLESTON, a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Broxto.h, county palatine of Chester, com-
prising the townships of Eaton and Ecclestou, and con-

taining 358 inhabitants, of which number, i<fl are in the

township of Eecleston, 9.J miles (s.) from Chester. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chester, rated in the king's books at £ IS. 13. 1 If , and
in the patronage of Earl Grosvciior, at whose rxpeuse

the church, dedicated to St. Mary, and the burial-place

of the family, was rebuilt in 1 HOB : it is an elegant

structure of red stone, with an embuttlcd tower crowned
with pinnacles ; over the altar is a painting, by Cara-

vaggio, of the Nativity. The village is situated on the

river Dee, where is a free school, established by Earl

Groavcnor. Eecleston was occupied by Sir William
Brereton's army, during the siege of Chester, in 1645.

The old Watling-strect pause* through the pariah, and
near the church is a tumulus,

ECCLESTON, a jiarish in the hundred of Leylakd,
amnty palatine of Lancaster, comprising the townships

of Ectie*ton, Hisken, Parbold, and Wrightington. and

containing 2H01 inhabitants, of which number, 7*27 are

in the township of Eecleston, 5 miles (W.) from Chorley.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Chester, rated in the king's books at iiH. 16. 0j.,

and in the patronage of the Rev. W.Yatea. The church,

ccived an addition of forty free sittings, the |

Society for the enlargement of churches
having granted £40 towards defraying the

A market and fairs were formerly held here A Sun-

day school was built by subscription in 1814. The free

grammar school at Hcskcn was founded in 1597, by

Sir James Pcmbcrton. The riv er Yarrow, the Douglas,

and the Leeds and Liverpool canal, pass through the

jwirish. There are coal mines and stone quarries ; and

the dairies produce excellent cheese. Parbold hill com-
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minds an extensive pros|ieet, including the Isle of Man
and the mountains of Cumberland and Wales.

ECCLESTON, a township in tin* pariah of Prkscot,

hundred of West Dkriiv, county palatine of Lvm-aster,

1 miles (N.S. K.) from Preaeot, containing 1 gj I inha-

bitant*. The manufacture of crown glass aud earthen-

stone qnarrie* and mine* of coal.

ECCLESTON (GREAT), a township in the -larisli

of St. MicuaEi., hundred of Ahocvdermh, county

palatine uf Lancaster, 6 miles (N.) from Kirkham, con-

taining 648 inhabitants. Several of the iuliatnta.nl* arc

employed in cutting and preparing rushes for tallow-

chandler*. There are fairs on April 14th, Trinity-Mon-

day, and November 4th. A school, in which about

eighty children are educated, is chiefly supported by the

benefactions of William Fyld and Williaju Guolur, the

present income being £50 per annum.
ECCLESTON (LITTLE), a joint township with

LarbrH-k, iu the parish of Kirhham, hundred of

Anaux hernes*. county palatine of Lancaster, flj; milea

(V by t, i from Kirkham, containing 2*24 inhabitant*.

ECCLESWF.I.L, a hamlet in the parish of Linton,
hundred uf GiiEYTflEt, county of HEnr.roRD.4j miles

IE. by 8.) from Koss. The population is returned with

the pan«h. Hew was formerly a chapel, but it has lung

ECCCP, a joint township with Addle, in the parish

uf Adult, upper division of the wapentake of Sava*rit,
West riding of the county of York, 7 miles (S. byw.)
from Leeds, containing, with Drearey and Cookridge,

699 inhabitant*. This is supposed to have been the site

of the /turyuiingHM of the Roman*. In 174'2, upwards
of five hundred coins, chiefly of Valerianus, Gnllicnn*,

Tetricus Victorinus, and Claudius Gothiciu, were disco-

ECKINGTON, a parish iu the huudrcd of Scar*-
»ux, county uf Derby, comprising the township* of

Eckingtun. M no-borough. Rcnishaw.and Tmway, and con-

taining .CiOSt inhabitant*, uf which uiunlier, 1013 arc in

the township uf Eckington,7 miles (N.E. by X.) from Ches-

terfield. The living is a rectory with Killamarsh in the

archdeaconry uf Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Co-
ventry, rated ill the king'* hooka at £40. 13. 4., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church i. dedicated to

St. Peter and St Paul. There i» a chapel of ease at Kill-

niarnh, Tlie Weshyau Methodists have two place* of

worship, ami there is a Roman Catholic chapel within the

parish, litre are several manufactories for scythes and
sickles, the produce uf which, besides being transmitted
In all part* of England, is exported to America, Russia,

Pidand. Scotland, Ireland, **c. t a considerable quantity
'if nails is made in the purUh. A statute fair for the
hiring of wnants is held on the 5th of November. The
Chesterfield canal passes through the parish. Thomas
Cam. in 1704, gave lamU for the endowment of a free

school; in 17I7. George Sltvvcll gave a school-house;
and in 1713, I.adyTrechvillc bequeathed £100 in fur-

therance of this charity, the preseut annual income of

which is alioot £ 70 : the achoul is partly conducted
on the National plan. A school for girls, which is also
a Sunday *< h<*>l. u supported entirely by Lady Sitwetl.

There are also endowed schools at Mosboruiuih, Re-
lushaw, and Ridgeuay,
far the relief 0f i'M poor.

ECKINGTON. a parish in the upper division erf th*

hundred of PrRsnoRf:. comity of Wnn< ester, 4 miles

(8. 8.W.) from Pcrshore, containing GGx inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in tlie archdeaconry

and diocoe of Worcester, rated in the king* books at

£5. 1. 8., endowed with £6 per annum and £100 pri-

vate benefaction, and £TO0 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Westminster.

The church i* dedicated to the Holy Trinity. There if

a stoue bridge over the Avon, which i» here uRiignble.

ECTON, a parish in the hundred of II cMFonnsnor,
county of Northampton, 5 mile* (s. W. hy W.) from

Welliugborough, containing 5 (Hi inhabitants. The tiling

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, nnd
diocese of Peterborough , rated in the kind's books at

£•21. 8. If The Itev.T Whallcy was patron in IMW.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. There
is a place of worship for Weslcyan Methodist*. Here
is a small free sc hool.

EDALE, a chapclry in the parish of Castleton,
hundred of High Peak, county of Derby, 5j milea

(N.fc. by K_) from Chapel en If Frith, containing 435

inhabitant*. The liviug is a |>erpctiud curacy, in tlie

archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, endowed with £M per annum and £'i00

private bciicfaclicin, £ 400 royal bounty, unci £ 6U0
parliamentary grant, aud in the |tatronagc of certain

Trustees. The chapel is dedicated to the I !))• Trinity.

There is a place of worship for Wenlryan Methodists.

A free school, rebuilt iu I.SI 9, by Mrs. Bom den, has

sundry small endowments. Eilalc is in the honour of

Tntbury, duchy of Lancaster, nnd within the jurisdic-

tion of a court of pleas held at Chapel en le Frith,

for the recovery of debts under 40«.

KDBCKTON, a parish comprising tlie hamlet of

Fulkiug, iu the hundred of Puvsinus, rape of Lewes,
and partly in the hundred of Ulrblach, rape of

Bramuer, county of Sv*<sr.x. 4 miles from
Steyuing, and containing '2fi9 inhabitants. Tlie living i»

a rectory, in the peeidiar jurisdietiou and putrouage < f

the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the king's books
at £ 111. The church, dedicated to St Andrew, is in the

early style of English architecture, with later insertions.

EDDIMilON. a joint tything with Hidden, iu the

parish of Him.i:.:i»iiii, hundred of Kintbiry-Eam.e,
county uf Berks, 1 mile (V K. by E.) from Hungerfnrd,
containing 4^1 in'iiliilants, It i* mo«t probable that

this was the r.t.'t.iM'lunt of the Saxon Chronic le, where
Alfred is recorded to have obtained a decisive victory

over the Danes, in h;s, though Camden and others ha. e

fixed the sexme of that cuiitc-t at Eddiugtcm, usar Wcil-
bury, in Wiltshire. Kotn:ui mo-ibis, for coining, r ir.ie

of them enclosing the me'al itself, have been found lure,

and are deposited in the AslunuU-aa Museum : they hale
the impression* only of Severus and Caraealla, and their

empresses, Julia mid Plantilla. Near the spot wu« ;i!-o

diSLxtrered a ti-sselated |iavcrneiit.

KDD1NSII ALL, a township in that part of the

I'-
ll if Sr. ()>«aid, Chester, which is in tin- first

division of the hundred of Ennisni hv, county palatine

of Chester, containing inhabitants.

EDD1SBURY, a township in the parish of Dr-..»-

mere, first illusion of the hundred of Epiitsrvry,
county palatine of Chester, containing 7'2 inhabitants.

EDDLESBOROUGH, a i«irish in the hundred of
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Cottesloe, county of Bcckixguaii, 3 mile* (N.E.)

from Ivinghoe, comprising the chapclry of Dagnell, and
the hamlets of Hiidns.il anil Xortholl, and containing

1378 inhabitants. The living L» a discharged vicarage, in

tin- archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £ 13. 1"., endowed with £ 8
per annum private benefaction, and £300 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Trustees of the late Earl of
Bridgewater TV church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a
handsome edifice, situated cm an isolated hill, which has

much the appearance of an ancient fortress. At Dag-
nell there was formerly a chantry chapel, dedicated to

All Saints.

EDDLESTON, a township in the parish of Acton,
hundred of NimwitH, comity palatine of Chester, t
miles (S.w. by w.) from Nantwich, containing 95 inha-

EDDLETHORP, a township in tin- parish of Wm-
tow, wapentake of Bichrose, East riding of the county
of York, 3j miles (s.) fruin New Mohan, containing 6i
inhabitants.

EDECLIFT. a township in the parish of Cli n.

hundred of Purslow, county of Salop, containing 4i'j

inhabitants.

EDEN* (CASTLE), a parish in the southern divi-

sion of Eabington ward, county palatine of Durham,
10J m'des (E. by 8.) froni Durham, containing 1H\ inha-
bitants. The living is a perpetual curary, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Durham, endowed with £200
private benefaction, and £'J00 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of Rowland Bunion. Esq. The church, dedi-

cated to St. JamcM, was rebuilt in 1764, at the ex-

penae of Rowland Bunion, Esq., whose eon and suc-

cessor enlarged it hy the addition of two aisles. The
petty sessions for the divi>ion are held here. This was
a place of some note anterior to the Conquest. Robert
de Brim, by charter, granted the cha|>el of Eden,
which he had founded here, to the monks of St. Cuth-
bert, directing that a chapel should be built by the prior,

lur years afterwards, which was probably tlie

i of the present parochial edifice. The ancient castle

long fallen to ruins, and has been succeeded by a
modem mansion. The Dene, a narrow glen about
fonr miles in length, through which runs the Eden
rivulet, abounds with scenery of a wild and romantic
description . The skeleton of a human figure, and a
curious glass-vase, were found in 1775, beneath a cairn,

about a hundred yards northward from the

they were not then re:

subsequently re-op

the atmosphere, had mouldered into dust,

was then taken away.
EDENBRIDGE, a parish in the hundred of Wes-

terham. lathe of Sitton at Hone, county of Kent,
&} miles (s.) from Westcrham. containing 1454 inhabi-

tants. The living is a vicarage, annexed to the perpe-
tual curacy of Westcrham, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of Rochester. The church, dedicated to St. Peter

and St. Paul, ha* a tower surmounted by a spire at the

west end ; in it are the remains of a rood loft, in which
was formerly placed the image of our Saviour's Cruci-

Axion, and the windows exhibit some interesting speci-

mens of painted gloss. There arc fairs for cattle and
toys on May 6th and October 16th. The river Eden,
tributary to the Medway, passes through the parish,

to

the latter

and is here crossed by a bridge, which in the Ttitm
li'tjTrntit is called Hittl'tnrMbrcgr.

EDENF1ELD, a chapelry in the parish of Bvky.
hundred of SAt.ro* n, county palnfuir of Lancaster, 6
miles (N. byW.) from Bury, with which the population is

returned. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with
£400 private benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and £500
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the 1

of Bury. The manufacture of cc

on to a considerable extent

been made to Blackburn.

EDEN1IALL, a parish in LeaTii ward, county of
Cvmdkrland, comprising the cluipetry of Langwathby,
anil the township nf Edenhall, and containing 501 inha-

bitants, of which numlier, 251 are in the township of
Edenhall, 3$ miles (E. N.E.) from Penrith. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of Carlisle, rated in the king's books at £ i;. )<J. 1.,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Car-
lisle. The church, dedicated to St. Cuthbert, is a sin-

gular and beautiful structure, with a low tower ; it con-

tains several monuments to the Mu*grnvc«. There is

a neat private cha|H-l at Eden Hall, which is a large,

handsome edifice, built in the style which prevailed in

the earlier part of the seventeenth century, and the
residence of the ancient family of the Musgraves. The
village is situated on the western bink of the river

Eden. The proceeds erf £;.'., bequeathed by Sir Philip

Musgrarc in 1759. are applied to the education of

children.

EDENHAM, a parish in the wapentake of Beltis-
lok, parts of Kestevek, county of Lincoln, 3$ miles
(YV.N.W.) from Bourne, containing, with the hamlets
of Lirinsthorpe, Ellsthorp, and Scottlesthorp, 657 in-

habitants. The living is a |>crpctual mrsry, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, ami in the patron-

age of Lord Cwydir and Lady Willoughby D Ercsby.
The church, dedicated to St. Michael, has a Norman
door-way.

EDENSOR, a parish in the hundred of High Pear,
county of Derby, 2* miles (K. \. f.) from Bakcwell,
containing, with Chatsworth and the hamlet of Pilslcy,

7"j'2 inhabitants. The living, formerly a vicarage, rated
in the king's books at £4. 13. 4., is now a ]ierpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese
of Lichfield and Coventry, and in the patruiiage of
the Duke of Devonshire. The church, dedicated to

St. Peter, contains several monuments of the noble
family of Cavendish. The village is situated entirely

within Chatsworth Park. The Duke of Devonshire
contributes £30 a year in aid of a school, which
sum, with £5. li. per annum arising from an en-

closure of waste land, and the interest of £50, the

gift of John Phillips in 1734, i* appropriated for the

instruction of sixty children.

EDfJBASTON, a parish in the Birmingham divi-

sion of the hundred of Hemlingford, county of Wai-
wice, 1} mile (s. w.) from Birmingham, containing

2117 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter of

Lichfield, endowed with £M00 private benefaction, and
£'200 royal bounty. Lord Calthorpc was patron in

1795. The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew.

The village has within the lost few years become an ex-
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miaghaiu, and consists of several spacious street*

well lighted with ga*, containing many respectable

bouse*, exclusively of several substantia] mansion* in

uVtaciwd situations, and numerous villas inliabited

chiedy by proprietors of factories in the town, by the

more opulent manufacturer*, and private families . the

traldiugs are chiefly of stone and brick, coated with

Reman cement, and exhibit a great variety of architec-

tural rtyle. Of the few ancient building* which eaisted

previously to the erection of the modem town, the hall,

which was garrisoned for the parliament in the reign of

Charles I., and a private bouse called the Monument,
from the erection of a very high octagunal tower of

brick, near which passes the Roman lluncld-strcct. are

the principal now remaining. The subscription bowling-

green and pleastire-gruunds are beautifully laid out and
well attended. The reservoir of the Birmingham
canal, which passe* through the parish, an extensive

sheet of water covering uiueteen acres, aud excavated

to the depth of twenty feet, derives from the rich

foliage on it* bonks all the beauty of a small lake.

The church, an ancient structure, has been recently en-

larged, and carefully restored, with a due regard to the

preservation of its original character, The asylum for

the cdaf and dumb, on the lxmlers of the canal, is a

enrnmodiooa edifice, resembling in some degree the an-

cient style of English architecture.

EDGBOLTON, a town*hip in thnt part of the parish
of Sbawbcry which is in the Whitchurch division of

the hundred of Bradford (North), county of Salop,
b mile* (N.E. by N ) from Shrewsbury, containiog, with

Mockleston and Great Witchford, 457 inhabitant*,

EDGCOTT. a parish in the hundred of Chippinc-
Warden, county of Northampton, 6J mile* (N. E. by
V) from Banbury, containing frj inhabitant*. The
living is a rectorv. in the archdeiicunrv of Northampt. u.

and diocese of l'rterb<jrough, rated in the king « book*
at £li. Thoma* Carter, Esq. was |»tron in lh:;.

The church is dedicated to St. James. In a vale called

Danes-moor, south of the village, a battle was fought
between the Saxons and the Dane* ; and in the time of

Edward IV. a conflict took place between the house* of
York and Lancaster, when the former having been de-

feated, the Earl of Pembroke and hi* two brother* were
made prisoners and beheaded ; there are three small
mounds in a triangular position upon the *pot. In
164J, Charles I., with his two »ou» and a part of hi*
army, encamped here previously to the battle of Edge-
Hill, and returned the following day.

EDGE, a township in the parish of Malpas, higher
divisional the hundred of Bboxton, county palatine
of Chester, 3 miles (N. by t I from Malpa*, containing
2°i> inhabitants.

EDGE, a tythiug in the parish of Painfwick, hnn-
drwi of BtsLrv, county of Gl.om si KB, containing
IC^T inhabitants.

EDGE, a township in the parish of Poirrtsni av.
Iumdml of Fom>, county of S»i-or, containing
inhabitant*,

ElXiECOiT, a parish in the hundred and county of

BtcxLVcnvM. t» miles (S.W. by vv .l from Winslow. con-
taining 160 inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, in the
archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese, of Lincoln,
rated iu the king s books at £ 1 1. H-i John C-.Uer,

Vol. II.

Esq. was patron in 1814. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael.

EDGEFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Holt,
county of Norfolk, mile* (».) from Holt, contain-

ing CmO inhabitants. The living is a rectory, iu the

archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the

kings boolis at £11. 6. 8. John Marcon. Esq.

was patrou m 1764. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter.

EDGE-HILL, a chapelry in the parish of Waltox
on the Hill, hundred of Wi:*t Derbv, county palatine

of Lancaster, I mile (s.E.) from Liverpool. The po-

pulation i« returned with the parish. The living i* a per-

petual curacy, in tbe archdeaconry and diocese of Chester.

E. Mason, Esq. was patron iu l.vZJ. This is a pleasant

village, situated on rising ground on the road to Wnver-
tree and Cliildwell: the Liverpool Botanic Garden is in

the vale beneath, and at a short distance from it. A
c Impel, dedicated to St. Mary, has been recently erected.

There is a place of worship for Baptists.

EDGE-HILL, a joint township with Burnt wo. hI

and Woodhouse, in that part of the parish of St. Mi-
chael, Lichfield, which is in the southern division

of the hundred of OrrLow. county of Stafford. 2*

mile* (W.s. w.) from Lichfield, containing 67i inha-

bitants.

EDGERLEY, a township in that part of the |>ari,h

of Aldtord which is in the lower division of the

hundred of Brox-tom, county palatine of Chester,
containing 4 inhabitant*.

EDGMOND, a parish in the New-port division of

the hundred of Bradford (.South), county of Salop,
If mile \\\~.\ from Newport, comprising the cha|ietnes

of Church-Aston aDd Tibberton. and the townships of

Cherriugton and Chetwyrid-Aston, and containing 116J
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeacon-

ry of Salop.and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the kings books at £46. «. l{. J. K. Powell, Esq.

and others were patrons in 181 1. The cbun h i* dedi-

cated to St. Peter. The Rev. Drydcn Piggott, in 17:14,

gave £'200, the income arising from which is appbed for

the clothing and education of poor children.

EDGTON, a parish in the hundred of Pi aslow.
county of Salop, 4{ niUes (K.s.E.1 from Bishop*
Castle, containing, with the township of Brunslow. and
tlvc extra-parochial liberty of Harderlea, tlO inhabitant.

The living is a perjwtnal curacy, annexed to the v icar-

age of Clan, in tbe archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese
of Hereford. The church i« dedicated to St. Michael.

The river Ouny runs through the pariah.

EDGWARE. a parish (formerly a market town) in

the hundred of Gore, county of Middlesex, U miles

IS.w. by W.) from London, containing i.M inhabitants.

This place, from it* situation w ithin a pleasant distance of
the metropolis, and the excellence of the road leading to

it through an almost uninterrupted succession of elegant
villas and agreeable scenery, has become the residence of

numerous opulent and respectable families. Tbe Reman
Watlmg-strrct, leading to the ancient city of I rrv/i^,

passes over abridge near the entrance to the village,

which consists of one principal street, of which the

western side is in the parish of Little Stanmore. or

Whitchurch, where, in the early part of the eighteenth

century, Jame*. Duke of Chandos, at an expense of
£'.:.0,000. erected the magnificent palace of Canons, tbe
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wall* of which were twelve feet in thickness at the

base, and nine fret thick in thr upper part ; the pillars

of the hall and the steps of the grand staircase were

of the most beautiful marble, and the lock* and hinge*

of the doors were of silver ; the internal decorations

were of the most splendid description, and the grounds
were adorned with a profusion of statuary ; the house-

hold establishment wan in every respect equal to the

splendour of this sumptuous mansion ; the i huprl was
of like elegance, and richly embellished with painting!)

of the Italian school : the most emiuetit composers
were employed in the arrangement, and the most
eminent masters in the vocal and instrumental per-

formance of tbc musical service*. After the death of

the duke, this noble mansion was taken down and
sold piecemeal : the columns formed part of the por-

tico of Wiinstead-houwe ; the marble staircase was
put up in the Earl of Chesterfield's residence in May-
fair, London , and the celebrated equestrian statue of

George I. at present decorates the area of Leicester-

square. The village contains several respectable houses,

and is supplied with water from a well dug in 18£l
2,

by public subscription. Hie market, formerly on
Thursday, has been discontinued, hut an annual fair

is still held on the first Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, in August, for cattle and toys : on the two last

days races are held, which are in general well attended.

Kdgwarc is within the jurisdiction of a court of requests

held at Brentford and l.'xbridgr, for tbc recovery of debts

under 40s. There an* court* baron and lect annually on
the 1st of May ; and the petty session* for the division

are held in that part of the village which is in the parish

of Little Stanmorc. Sir William BUiekstonc mentions
a singular ancieut custom as existing here, for the

lord of the manor to provide a minstrel or piper to

play for the amusement of the tenants, and there is

in the parish a small field still railed Piper's Gum
Thr living is a |>er|ntual curacy, but ha» ing been from
lime immemorial endowed with the vicarial tithes, it

may be considered a vicarage not in charge ; it ha*

been further endowed with thr rent of three houses in

Hosier-lane, London, by Mr. John Jones j it is in the

archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of London,
and in the patronage of John I/ce, L.L.D. The church,

dedicated to St. Margaret, with the exception of its

"lattled tower, which is of flint anil stone, was
of brick in 1 763. and the interior was thoroughly

! in 1&22. An almshouse, containing four tcne-

with a garden to each, was founded for four

aged women, in I6H0, by Satnurl Atkinson, Esq., who en-

dowed it with lands at Oakley, in the county of Buck-
ingham, to which has been added a small bequest of

land at Kenton, in Middlesex, by Thomas Napier, Esq.,

producing together, exclusively of the rents of Harrod's

Green, given by Mr. Watts to the parish, and appropri-

ated to this charity, an annual iucotne of £39. 10.

Charles Day, Esq., in IH'iH. founded almshouses for

eight aged persons, five of Edgware, and three of Little

Stanmore, and endowed them with £ 100 Jier annum ;

the premises, situated at the northern extremity of the

village, arc handsomely built, at an expense of £3000,
in the later styk* of English architecture, fronted with

stone brought from Eadtey in Yorkshire, and have a
clock in the centre.

EDGEWORT1I, • parish in the ]

county of Gloucester, 6j miles (N. W. by W.) from
Cirencester, containing 134 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester,

rated in the king s books at £s, and in the patronage

of Mrs. Wcstfaling. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
has some portions in thr Norman style, and some of

later date. There is a bequest of £ 5. 5. per annum, by
Mrs. Joan Ridlrr, for teaching poor children.

EDGWORTH, a township iu the parish of Bolton,
hundred of Salford, county palatine of Lancaster,
h\ miles (N.N.K ) from Bolton, containing 17-9 inha-

bitants. The Independents have a place of worship herc-

Thcre arc several establishments in the neighbourhood,
for spinning and printing cotton. A school-room for

the education of poor children, and a

for the master, were erected in 1804, by
amounting to £.r>00.

EDINGHALL. otherwise EDIXGALE. a parish

partly in the northern division of the hundred of

Offlow, county of Stafford, and partly in the hun-
dred of Repton and Gresley, county of Derby, 6
miles (S. by w.) from Tarnworth. That part of the

parish which is in Staffordshire contains !M4 inhabit-

ants, and the population of that part which is in Der-

byshire is returned with the pariah of Croxall. The
living is a per|>etual curacy, in the peculiar jurisdic-

tion of the Prebendary of Alrewas and Weeford in the

Cathedral Church of Lichfield, endowed with £100 pri-

vate benefaction, and £300 royal bounty, and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown, The church is dedicated to the

Holy Trinity. An ancient raised way, in the direction

of Lullington in Derbyshire, passes through the parish,

near which there is a tumulu*. Edinghall is in the

honour of Tutbury, duchy of Lancaster, and within the

jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at Tutbury every

third Tuesday, for the recovery of debts under 40«.

EDINGLY. a parish within the liberty of !

WF.LI. and Scrooiiv, though locally in

take of Thurgorton, county of Nottingham, '2| miles

(w, N.W.) from Southwell, containing 344 inhabitants.

The liv ing is a discharged vicarage, rated in the king's

books at £4, endowed with £H0O royal bounty, and in

the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Chapter
of the Collegiate Church of Southwell. The church is

dedicated to St. Giles. A school is endowed with a
house, garden, and a few acres of land, partly the gift

of Samuel Wright, in 17-11, and partly allotted in 1767
by the commissioners for enclosing common lauds, for

teaching poor children.

ED1NGTHOBPE, a parish in the hundred of Tvn-
stead, county of Norfolk, 3 miles (N.E. by K.) from
North Walsham, containing 175 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £5. 5. and in the patronage of the King,

as Duke of Lancaster. The church is dedicated to All

Saints.

EDINGTON, a township in that part of the parish

of Mitforii which is in the western division of Castle
ward, county of Northumberland, 4j miles (8. w.
by W.) from Morpeth, containing 44 inhabitants.

LDLNGTON, a chaprlry in the parish of Mooh-
linch, hundred of Wbiti.ky, county of Somerset,

(E.N.F..) from Bridg-watrr, containing 341
le chapel is a medicinal spring
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impregnated with sulphur and steel, said to be effica-

cious in scorbutic disorders. A tesaclated pavement and
other Roman antiquities have been discovered,

EDTNOTON, a |»arish in the hundred of WnOR-
wtludown, county of Wilts, comprising the tythings

of Bnynton with West Conktim, Edingtnn. and Tin-

head, and containing 1090 inhabitants, nf which num-
ber, 549 are in the tything of Ediugtou, 3j miles

(E.N'.E.) from Wcstbury. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Salisbury,

endowed with £200 royal bounty, and £1200 parlia-

mentary grant. G. W. Taylor, Esq. was patron in

\B16. Tbr chnrch, dedicated to All Saints, is a hand-
tome cruciform structure with a tower rising from the

intersection. William de Ellington, a native «f this

place, and successively Bishop of Winchester. Lord High
Treasurer, Chancellor of the Order of the Garter, and
Lord High Chancellor, in the reign of Edward HI., be-

sides partly rebuilding the church, founded, about 1347,

id honour nf the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Catherine,

and All Saints, a collcgr, consisting of a dean and
twelve ministers, of whom some were prebendaries;

for these were substituted, at the desire of the Mack
Prince, in 1358, a reformed order of Augustine friars,

called Bonbommes, under the government nf a rector :

its yearly revenue at the suppression was estimated at

£181, 18. 5. Tbc bishops of Salisbury had a palace
here, which was plundered and destroyed during the

rebellion of Jack Cade, in 1410, w hen Bishop Ayscough
was dragged from the altar of his cha|M?l. where he was
olEcuUiug at moss, and stoned to death on a neigh-

bouring hill. On an eminence abnnt two miles from
the viuagc. is a strong irregular iuirenchment, called

remarkable figure of a white horse, m a walking |»»tnrv.

is cut out, measuring one hundred feet both iu length

and height.

KDINGWORTH, a hamlet portly in the parish of
East Brxkt, and partly in the parish of LvwrsiuM,
hundred of Brent with Whin'titos, county of SoyER-
sit, 5} mil™ (W. by S.) from Axbridgr. The population
is returned with the respective parishes. Here was
formerly an alien priory of Benedictine monks, a ei-U to

tbc abbey of St. Sever, in Normandy, which was granted
in the 7th of Edward IV. to Eton College.

EDITH-WESTON, a |«irish in the hundred of

iiisiut, county of Ritland. 5} miles IE. 8. E.)

from Oakham, containing 301 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in tlie archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at

£14. 7. 6., and in the patronage of B. Lucas. Esq. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. Here was formerly
an alien priory of Benedic tine monks, a cell to the abbey
of St. George, at Banguervill, in Normandy, to which
it was given by William dc Tankcrvillc, chamberlain to
Henry I. ; at the suppression, iu the reign of Ric hard II.,

il «a* conveyed to the Carthusians of Coventry, and as
part of their possessions was granted, in the 4th of Ed-
ward VI., to the Marquis of Northampton.

EDLASTON. a parish in the hundred of ApFLrrRKE,
«mnty of Dxaav, 2$ miles (s.) from Asbbnnm, con-
taining, with Wyaston. 277 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Derby,
and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the

king's books at £ 3. 18. 4., and in the patronage of

the Dean of Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St.

James.

EDLINGHAM, a parish in the northern division

of Coquetdalk ward, county of Northumberland.
comprising the chapelrv of Bolton, and the townships

of Abbcrwick, Bmom-Pnrk. Edlingham, Lcarchild, and
Lemiuington, and containing 666 inhabitants, of which

number, 201 are iu the township of Edlingham. 6 miles

(S. W. by W.) from Alnwick. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Northuml>erland,

and diocese of Durham, rated in tbc king's books at

£6. 14. 4., and in the patronage of the Dean and
Chapter of Durham. The church is dedicated to St

John the Baptist. The river Aln runs through the pa-

rish, in which ore parochial and Sunday schools. There
are some remains of Edlingham castle, built prior to

the reign of IItun II.

EDLINGTON. a parish in the northern division of

the wapentake of GAUTiir.r, parts of Liniisky, ccninty

of LittroLN, 3^ miles (N.W.I from Horncastle, con-

taining 263 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry and dioccw of Lincoln, ratrd

in the king's books at £8. 4. 7., and in the patronage

of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St. Helen.

EDLINGTON, a parish in the southern division

of the wapentake of Str \i rem rn ami Tickhili,, Weft
riding of the county of Yiihk, 5j miles (s. w, by s.)

from Doncaster, containing 141 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cn»e of York, rated in the kings hooks at £y. Lord
Molesworth was patron in tolH. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Peter.

EDMONDBVERS, .» parish in the western division

of Ciitsrtu ward, county palatine of Di kiiam, mm.
prising the clmpclry of llnnvtonworth, and the town-
ship of Edmimdltycrx, and containing 769 inhabitants,

of w hich tiumber, 35H are in the tow nship of Edmund -

bycrs, 12 mile* IN.N.W > from Wokingham. The liv-

ing is a discharged rector)-

, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Durham, rated in the king « hooks at £ 6. 11.4.,

endowed with £204) royal bounty, ami In the patronagr
of the Dean and Chapter of Durham. The church is

dedicated to St Edmund. The village, situated on the
southern hank of the Dcrweut, is irregularly built.

There is a smclting-mill. erected by the London Lead
Company, the neighbouring parish abotindiug with Icad-

nre, A school-room was built in 1S25, at the joint ex-

pense of the Dean and Chapter of Durham, and the
trustees of Lord Crewe.

EDMONDSLEY, a township in that part of the
parish of Chester Ic Street which is iu the middle
div ision of Chester ward, county palatine of Duihau,
5j miles (\.W. byN.) from Durham, containing 205
inhabitants.

EDMONDSTRIP-BENIIAM. a tything in that part

of the parish of Kivctciim; which is in the hun-
dred of KiNCistXERE, Kingsclere division of the enmity
of Sootu.im rroN, 14 mile (N.) from Kingsclere. with
which the population is returned.

EDMONDSTRIP-LANCES, a tything in that part

of the parish of Kinosclere which is in the hundred
of Kingsclere, Kingsclere division of the county of
SoiTinMrroN, l^mile IN.) from Kingsclere, with which
the population is returned.
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F.DMONDTHORPE, a parish in the hundred nf

FraMLand, county of Leicester, 7 miles (E. by S.)

from Melton-Mowbray. containing 148 inhabitant*.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£14. 11. aj.. and In the patronage of the Crown. The
chnrch is dedicated to St. Michael.

F.DMONSHAM, a parish in that part of the hun-
dred of Ckanborne which is in the Shaston (East) di-

vision of the county of Dorset, ll mile (8. byE.) from
Cranbonvc. containing 461 inhabitants. The Living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of

Bristol, rated in the king * books at £6. 5. The Earl

of Sh«fte»bury was patron in ltv26\ Tin- church is de-

dicated to St. Nicholas. There is a chalybeate spring in

the parish.

EDMONTON, a parish in the hundred of Edmon-
ton, county of Middlesex, 7 miles (N.) from London,

nts. This place, which had
consideration prior to the Conquest, is

in Domesday -hook called JRMmrlon, probably as having
been the residence of some distinguished |iersouage

during the Heptarchy. The extensive forest in the

neighbourhood, of which Enfield Chase formed a part,

made it the resort of many individuals who occasionally

retired hither to enjoy the diversion of hunting, and
from its convenient distance from the metropolis, it

became the residence of many opulent families. The
village is pleasantly situated on the high mad to Hert-
ford, along which it extends for more than a mile, con-
taining, exclusively of small dwellings, several range* of

houses, and, in detached situations, many
: mansions and handsome villas j it is well lighted

with gas, and amply supplied with water: the New River
winds through several parts of the parish, producing a
pleasing and picturesque effect in the pleasure grounds
and meadows through which it runs. A considerable

coach manufactory has been established here within
the last thirty years, which affords employment to

more than sixty persons; and an extensive trade in

timber is carried on by means of the Lea river navigation,

which passes w ithin three quarters of a mile of the village.

Fairs arc held annually on St. Giles' and Ascension days,

on a part of Enfield Chase, near Southgatr, in this parish,

under letters patent of James I., chiefly for pleasure. The
petty sessions for the division are held at the Angel Inn
every alternate Friday. The jurisdiction of a court of
requests at Enfield, for the recovery of debts under
40i., extends to this parish ; and a court lect und court
haron are held on the Tuesday in Whitsun-wrek.

The parish comprises the divisions of Church-Street,

Fore-Street, Bury-Street, and Southgate-Street. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex,
and diocese of Lundon, rated in the king's books at

£ 1 8, and iu the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of
St. Paul's, London. The church, dedicated to All Saints,

is a spacious modern brick structure with an old em-
battled tower ; the nave was rebuilt of brick in

The chapel in Southgate-Street was erected and endowed
in 1615, by Sir John Weld, Kut.; and another chapel on
Winchmore Hill, dedicated to St. Paul, in the later style of
English architecture, was erected in lHiH. at an exjsmse
of nearly i.'.DOO, defrayed by subscription among the

by a grant of £3500 from the parlia-

Thcre arc places of worship for

Baptists, the Society of Friends, Independents, and
Wcslcyan Methodists. A charity school for boys was
founded in 1 6*24,by Mr. Edward Latyincr,who bequeathed

a messuage at Edmonton, and lands at Hammersmith,
for rlotlung and educating eight poor boys, for which
purpose also Mr. Thomas Styles, in 1679, bequeathed
£'20 per annum ; several similar benefactions have been
consolidated, producing about £550 per annum, which
is appropriated to the instruction of more than one
hundred boys, of which number nixty are clothed : the

school-room was bnilt in 1811, pursuant to the will of

Mrs. Ann Wyatt, who bequeathed £.'>00 five per cent.

Navy annuities for that purpose, aud £ 100 to keep it

in repair. A charity school for girls was established by
subscription in 1*78, since which period donations and
legacies to the amount of £5000 have been given for its

support the endowment arising from these sums is aug-

mented by annual subscription, and appropriated to the

clothing and instruction of more ths

the present school-house was built by 1

1818. There is a National school, iu which
three hundred ctuldren are instructed. A fund arising

from several bequests is appropriated to the appren-

ticing of poor children. Mr. John Wild, in 166*2,

built three almshouses, which he endowed with £4 per
annum; and Mr. Thomas Styles erected twelvr, which be
endowed with £36 16. per annum ; tn the (tour in the

latter, Mr. JohnLewitt, 111 1771, bequeathed £>"00; and
for the poor in both almshouses, Mr. George Staubridge,

in 1780, left £500 , Mrs. Sarah Huxley, in 1800, bequeath-
ed£10O0; and other benefactors have contributed varums
sums for their support. On Bush llill.iu this parish, are

remains of a large circular encampment, supposed to have
been the site of a British towu, near which Sir Hugh
Myddcltnn had a residence. Bury hall, the scat of Pre-

sident Brndshaw, retains many of its original features.

Peter Fabell, a learned man of eccentric character, who
obtained the reputation of being a conjuror, is said to

have been born in this parish, which became noted by
the production of a drama about the year 1490, founded
upou some of his alleged exploits, and called the "Merry
Devil of Edmonton : " the place also gave rise to a tragedy
founded on the history of an unfortunate woman who
was condemned and executed on a charge of witchcraft,

in 1621
i
and it has been lastly celebrated as the scene of

Cowpcr's popular ballad uf "John Gilpin," in allusiou to

which there is a |tfunting in front of the Bell lun.
Dr. Brook Taylor, secretary to the Koyal Society, and
author of an ingenious rreatic on Perspective, was
born here in 16*5; and Archbishop Tillotsou resided
here constantly while Dean of St. Paul s, and occasional-

ly after his translation to the primary.

EDSTASTON, a chapclry in that part of the parish
of Win which is in the Whitchurch division of the
hundred of Bradford (North), county of Sauot, 1}
mile (N. by K.) from Wem, containing 397 inhabitants.

EDSTON, a hamlet iu the |»arish of Wootton-
Waykn, Henley division of the hundred of Barlich-
way, county of Warwick, 4j miles (s, K. by H.) from
Henley in Ardrn. The population is returned with
the parish. SomerviUc, the poet, was born here in

169*.

EDSTON (GREAT), a parish iu the wapentake of
Rtedale, North riding of the county of York. 6$
miles (W. by s.) from Pickering, containing 156 inha-
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bitants. The lividg is a discharged vicarage, in the

arohdraronry c>f Cleveland, aud diocese of York, rated

in the king's books at £7. 10., and in the patronage of

the Marquis of Salisbury.

EDSTON (LITTLE),* township iu that ]jart irf the

pariiih of Si.v.nikotow which is in the wapentake of

Ryedale, North riding of the connty of York, 6J
mile* (W. ) from Pickering, containing 16 inhabitant*.

EDVIN-LOACH. a parish in the upper division of

the hundred of Doddingtree, county of Worcester,
though locally in the hundred of Broxosh, county of

Hereford, 3 miles (N. by K.) from Bromyard, con-

taining (U inhabitants. The living is a discharged rec-

tory, with which the rectory of Tcdstonc-Wafer is united,

in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Hen-ford,

rated in the king's books at £'2. 1. 10^. Mr. Higgiligon

was patron in lsl 1.

CDWALTON, a parish in the northern division

of tbe wapcotakr of Ri siKLiirr, county of Notting-
ham, 3{ mile* (8. S.K.) from Nottingham, containing

1 la inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of York,
endowed with £ 600 royal bounty, and in the patronage
of John Musters, Ew| The church is dedicated to the

Holy Rood. Edwaltou is in the honour of Tutbury,
durhy of Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction of a
court of pleas hrld at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for

tbe recovery of debU under 40j.

EDWARDSTONE, a parish in the hundred of

Bar.rgh, county of Strroi.it. 1} mUe (N.W.) from
Boxford, containing 416 inhabitant*. The living is a

discharged vicarage, iu the archdeaconry of Sudbury,
and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£«. 13. 4, Charles Dawson. Esq. was patron in 1x17.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, wo* given with the

tithes and other eppurtrnauccs to the monastery of

Abingdon, by Hubert Muuchesni, lord of the manor, in

1114, when a society of Black monks was placed here ;

but in 1160 they were removed to the priory of Coin,

to which the parish church became appropriated and
belonged till the dissolution. There is a fair for cattle,

horses, anil pigs, on the '24th of December.
EDWIN- RALPH, a parish in the hundred of

Wolput, though locally in tbe hundred of Broxash,
county of IIeheioro, 1 miles (S.) from Bromyard,
containing, with Buttcrley, 157 inhabitant*. The living

is a discharged rectory, in tbc archdeaconry aud dii»ce*c

of Hereford, rated in the king * b.Kiks at £6. 6. lOi,.,

and in the patronage of Mrs. Pytta. Limestone is

olrtsined in the parish.

EDWINSTOW, a parish in the Hatfield division

<<f the wapentake of Bassetlaw, county of Notting-
ham, S miles (W. by 8.) from Ollertoa, comprising the
chapelricB of Carburton, Ollerton, and Pcrlcthoqie,
sad the townaliips of Budby and Clipstone, and con-

laming 1753 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,
in the archdeaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of
York, rated in tbe king's books at £ 14., and in the pa-

Utmage of the Dean of Lincoln. The church, dedicated
to St. Mary, is a large ancient building. There is a
place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. John
Bellamy, in 1719, bequeathed a school-house and land
for the instruction of eight children : in IHli it was
taken down and a new house built on the site, at

the expense of Earl Manvcrs : the income is £ 10 a

year, and the school is free for all the poor children of
the parish. The principal object of note is the last rem-

nant of the ancient Forest of Sherwood, celebrated iu

ballad story as the scene of the exploit* of Robin Hood
and hi* faithful band of archer*, extending for the dis-

tance of three miles and a half from cast to north, and
two from north to south.

EDWOllTH, a parish in the hundred of Biggles-
wadr, county of Bimoiio, 3} miles (S. fc. bys.) from
Biggleswade,' containing t>7 inhabitants. The liv ing is a
rectory, in tbe archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king * book* at £ 15. 16. 3„ and in

the patronage of the Deau and Chapter of Lincoln. The
church is dedicated to St. George.

EFFINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of ErriNG-
ham, county of Scanty, 3l miles (S. w. by Xf.) from
Lcatherhcad. containing 499 inhabitants. The living

i* a discharged vicarage, in the urchdeaconry of Surrey,

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's book* at

£7. 1«. ».. endowed with £200 private benefaction, aud
£'200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Crown.
The rhiirt h, dedicated to St. I-aw-rruce, contain* several

old stalls and monuments. There are ev iuVut proofs of

the village having been formerly much larger than it is

at present ; cavities similar to cellars have been frequently

discovered in the adjiiceitt fields aud woods.
EGBROUGH, a township in the parish of K Elling-

ton , lower division of the wapentake of Osgolucross,
West riding of tbe county of York, 5j miles (w.byN.)
from Siiaith, contoiuiug '215 inhabitants.

EGDEAN. a parish in tbe hundred of Rouikr-
brioge, rape of Arindel, county of Scssex, i miles

(S.E.)frura Petworth, cotitaming 66 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the arcbd< at onry and
diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's books at £1.9. '2.

The Earl of Egremont was patron in 17 Mi. Tlic church
is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. Then: are fairs on
May 1st and September 4th, for horses ami horned
cattle. The Rother or Arundel navigation passes by the

southern boundary of tbc parish.

EGERTON, a township iu the parish of Malpas,
higher division of the hundred of Bkcixton, county
palatine of Chester, 5 miles (N.JE. by N.) from Malpas,
containing I 15 inhabitants. There was formerly a
chapel attached to au ancient manor-house which stood
here ^ its remains have been converted into a bam.

EGERTON, a parish iu the hundred of Calk hill.
lathe of Scray, county of Kent, 3, miles (W.S.w.)
from Charing, containing 890 inhabitant*. The living

is a per)>etual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of
Canterbury, endowed with £15 per annum private be-

nefaction, aud £1700 parliamentary grant, and in the
patronage of the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul s, Lon-
don. The church i* dedicated to St. James. A fair is

held on the 5th of August. There is a petrifying spring
in the parish.

EGG-BUCKLAND, county of Divo*. Sec BUCK-
LAND (EGG).

EGGESFORD, a parish in the hundred of North
Tawtok with Winkley, county of Dr.vow, S$ wile*
(S.) from Chulmleigh, containing 144 inhabitant*. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the artbdeaimiry af
Barnstaple, and diocese of Efr&cx, rated in the king's

books at £7. It). <J . endowed with £200 private beue-
factiou, and £200 royal bounty, and in the patronage
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EGG1NGT0N

Newton FrllowcB. litre was formerly an
ded by Ibote Reigny.

a chapelry in the parish of Lr.ioii-

ton-Buzzard, hundred of Makshkaii, county of B»;u-

roRD, 2} mile* (K.) from Lrighton-Buxxard, containing

302 inhabitants. The living in a perpetual curacy, en-

dowed with £^00 parliamentary grant, and iu the pe-

culiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Prebendary of

LeightonBurzard in the Cathedral Church of Lincoln.

EGGINTON, o parish in the hundred of Morli.s-

ton and Litciiirc ii, county of Deriiy, 4$ milr*

(N.N.K.) from Burton upon Trent, containing 319 in-

habitant*. The liv ing is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king's books at £8. 'i. and in the patronage

of Sir C. Eveny, Bart., C. Pole, and Joseph Leigh,

Esqrs.. the two former having each two presentations,

and the latter one. The church, dedicated to St. Wil-

frid, is a small ancient building with a low tower. The
river* Dove and Trent and the Grand Trunk canal pas*

1 the parish. At the Norman *urv ry r.i/unfuiir

I as having a church, 11 priest, a mill, and
six farmers. In March, 1644, a battle was fought on
Egginton Heath, in which the royalists were defeated by
the parliamentarians under Sir John GelL

EGGLESTON-ABBEY. a township in the parish

of Rohzbt, western division of the wapentake nf (iit-

Ltxri, North riding of the county of Yotfa, I {mile (s. E.

by S ) from Barnard-Castle, containing 82 inhabitant*.

An abbey fur Premoustratcnaiaii canon*, dedicated to

St . Mary and St. John the Baptiitt, was founded ulmut
llsg, by Ralph de Multon; it was re-founded in 1537.

and at the dissolution its revenue was estimated at

£36. 8. 3. per annum • there arc still considerable re-

mains of the buildings, part of which has been con-

verted into cottages : the abbey church, a cruciform

structure, i* almost entire,

EGGLESTONE, a chapelry in the (wish of Mid-
ni.KTriN in Tresdalk, south-western divi*ion of l)\u-

lint.ton ward, county palatiue of Durham, 6£ miles

(X.W.byN.) from Barnard-Castle, containing 464 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdea-

conry and diocese "of Durham, endowed with £800 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Rector of Middleton.

There are lead-mine* in the parish, said to have been in

operation since the time of Henry VI.. and which, from
the dWnvery of ancient excavation* and tools therein,

are supposed to have been known to the Romans. The
London Lead Company have a smelting-mill here. About
a mile to the northward of the village, near a rivulet, is

a circle of rough stones, with an inner trench enclosing

a cairn ; and close by the brook is a tumulus, intersected

by a row of stotiea.

EGGLETON. a township in the parish of Bisaor'a
Eroome, hundred of Kadlow, county of Hereford,
9{ mile* (E. N. E.) from Hereford, containing 172 in-

habitants.

EGHAM, a pariah in the second division of the hun-
dred of Godlky. county of Svaaav, 20 mile* (W. by 8.)

from London, containing 3616 inhabitants. The village

is pleasantly situated on the bonks of the river Thames,
which here separate* the counties of Surrey and Middlesex,
and is intersected by the Roman road

~

commencing at the Belvidere, in Shrub s

ing ita course to the town, cast of Virginia Water : it

comes conspicuous on the rising ground*, where it is

remarkable for the almost entire preservation of its

original form j and whence it may be traced, with some
intervals, to Ashford, in Middlesex. In this parish are

the plains of Runymedc, appointed by King John for

holding a conference with the borons, who liad confede-

rated for the preservation of their liberty, and celebrated

as the «|>ot on whirh, after a delist** of a few days,

during which each party encamped a* ojien enemies, the

king consented to grant the privili-gr* and exemptions
contained m • Magna Charts," which hn afterwards

signed ill a small island ucar the opposite hunk of 0ms
Thames. still called Magna Charts island. The village,

neatly built, and containing many respectable houses,

ii> connected with the market town of Staines by a neat

bridge, and another is now being erected in a more
direct line with the London road. Cooper's Hill, within

the parish, was first celebrated by the mu»eof Dcuham,
who resided here, ami afterward* by Pope and Somerville.

Camomile Hill obtained it* appellation from the luxuriant

growth of that herb, with which it is covered, and winch
ap-icars to be indigenous to the soil. Ratvs are held an-

nually in September, on Uuuymede, and nre well atteuded.

The only trade in this place i* that arising from it* situa-

tion as a great public thuroiighfure. An annual fair is

held 011 the 'iftth of May and the two following days. The
parish is divided into four tythings, and court* baron
for the manors of Eglinm ami Mitton an - held annually.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of
Surrey, and diocese of Winchestir. rated in the king's

book* at £11. 9. 7-, and in the patronage of Mrs. Gnst-

liug. The church, dedicated to ist. John the Baptist, is

a modern edifice of brick, ornamented with stone, and
was built by subscription, bis late Majesty. George HI.,

having becu a liberal contributor. There is a place of

worship for Wesleynn Methodists. A charity school

was founded in 1/03, by Henry Strode, Esq., who be-

queathed £6000 to the Coopers' Company 111 London,
in trust for that purpose, ami also for the founda-
tion and endowment of almshou.n-s for six aged men
raid six aged women ; fifty boys are instructed in read-

ing, writing, and arithmetic, on the National system:

sixteen girls ore also taught n ailing, writing, arithmetic,

and needlework, by part of a legacy of £360, left by-

Mr*. Darker, for teaching children of the parishes of

Egliam, New Windsor, and Yatcly. This parish ha* also

the privilege of sending boys for cducatinn to the found-
ation by Sir William Perkins, at Chertsey. Edmond
Lee. Es<|., in 1*05, bequeathed £1000 to be laid out

io laud, the produce to be applied in apprenticing four

boys, or girls, yearly. Twelve almshouse*, containing

each an upper and a lower room, have been erected

in pursuance of Mr. Strode s will, and are tenanted

by twelve aged person* appointed by the Coopers'

Company ; tlie income arising from this endowment is

nearly £ 800 per annum. Fiv e almshouse* were founded
in 162", by Sir John Dcnhaui, who endowed them with
a rent-charge of £30, and with teuenuiits producing a
rental of £8. 8, per annum, fur five aged women of this

parish. Viscountcs* Warren Bulkeley bequeathed £ 1000
for the benefit of the poor, in addition to which there

are several other charitable bequests.

EGLETON, a chapelry in the parish and soke of

Oakham, county of Rutland, 2 mile* (8.E.) from Oak-
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EGIilNGHAM, a pariah in the northern division of

Coqustoalk ward, coontyof Northumberland, com-
prising the tovnsfai|» of Bajwington, Bcanly, New Be-

wick, Old Bewick, Brandon, Branton, Crawley, Egling-

ham, llarcup, Hcdgcley, East Lilburn, Wal Lilbum,

bitanu! of which number, 184 arc in tbe'townehip of

E-lingbam, 7J miles <N. W.) from Alnwick. The living

»"a nraruge, in the archdeaconry of Northumberland
and diocese of Durham, rated in the king s books at

3. 14;., and in the patronage uf tin- Bishop of Dur-
ham. The church is dedicated to St. Maurice. The
river Bremiah and several bournes rise in the Chev iot

hilla, and ran through the parish. There is a lake

covering ten acres, called Kimnirr Inch , also a spring

of strong vitriolic water. In the eastern am] southern

of the parish arc extensive moor lands. Coal,

here. There arc

British and Roman encampment*, and the ruin* of an
old border tower, in the parish. Percy's crow, on the

road between Whittingham and Wooler, was erected cm
the spot where Sir Ralph Percy fell, in the battle of

Hedgeley Moor, in 146\i ; at wmr distance frnm which
is Perry's leap, where two stones commemorate an cx-

traordinarv hap which he took when close!v pursuit by
the enemy'.

Efil.OSIlAYLE, a parish in the hundred of Trigg,
of Cornwall, i of n mile from Wnde-

1 17* inluibitants. Tlie living i« a vi-

esrat?" . in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronace of the

Bishop of Exeter, rated in the king'* booksi at £ 16. The
church cuutains an ancient and curmu* slcme pulpit ; it*

lofty tower was built some centuries since, by the then
vicar, nnrord Loi ibond, who lift land producing about
£S0 a year for the snipport of a noble bridge of sixteen

arches, erected by public contribution in the reign of

Edward IV., across the Camel at Wade Bridge, which
river, at flood tide", is navigable for barge* to and
from Padsfow. National schools, for children of Ixith

sexr*, arc supported by subsc ription. At Burnere or

Brcikerr, the bishops of Exeter had formerly a seat.

In the neighbourhood are the remains of an ancient
treble intrciichmrnt, called Castle Killibnry.

EG1.0SKERRY, a parish in the northern division
irf the hundred of East, county of Cornwall, 3}
miles (xv.N.w.) from Launcrston, containing 436' inha-
bitants. The liiing in a pcriietual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter, endowed
with £ 200 royal bounty, and £H00 parliamentary grant,
and in the patronage of P. H. Rudd, Esc), and others,
a» Trustee*. The church is dedicated to St. Petrock.
There is a place of worship at Tregeare for Wcsleyan

EGMANTON, a parish in the South-clay division
of the wapentake of Bas.bv.hjiw, county of Notting-
ham, lj mile (S.) from Tuxford. containing 320 inhabi-
tant*. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-
deaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated
to the king's books at £4.6.0{., endowed with £200
private benefaction, and £800 royal Iwmity. P. Barry,

patron in 181 6. The church is dedicated to
S«~ Mary. There is a place of worship for Wcsleyan

( W. by N.) from Little Walsingham, containing 47 inha-

bitants. Hie living is a rector)' annexed to the vicarage

of liolkham, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Nor-
wich, rated in the king's books at £8, and iu the

patronage of T. W. Coke, Esq. The church, which was
" to St. Edmund, is desecrated. The two pa-

• separated by Quarira farm, which is

of Grienroe, NoHFOLK, 9,4

EGREMONT, a market town and parish in ,

dale ward above Darwent, county of Cumber land,
42j miles (». w. by S.) from Carlisle. aud 203 (N.W.byN.)
from London, containing 1*41 inhabitants. This place

is of great antiquity, and the neighbourhood is supposed
to have been the scene of various conflicts between the

Saxons mid the Danes. At the time of the Conquest,

Ranulph de Mesehincs, to whom William had granted

the whole county of Cumberland, gave the great barony
of Copeland (now called the barony of Egremont.) to

his brother, William de Meschines, who erected his

baronial castle on the site of an ancient Danish fort.

The remains of this fortress, to the north-west of
the town, though not extensive, exhibit traces of an-
tiquity and strength : they consist chiefly of the gateway-
tower and vaulted entrance, of cinidar arches in the

Norman style
;
portions of the outer wall, enclosing a

ways, cwnmunicnting with the outworks, which are of

later date. The tu»u is situated within less than three

miles of the Irish sea, and consists princi|jally uf one
spac imi* street : the houses arc in general ancient, but
many improvements have been recently effected, and a
new bridge has been built over the river. The cluthing

husinc** appear* to have been anciently carried on here :

the principal articles of manufacture at present are checks,

drilling of leather prevails to a limited extent, andlu the
)>&ri!-li are nines of irnu-stone, from which about one
hundred tons of ore are raised per day, and shipped at

Whitehaven, for the supply ofthe iron-foundries of South
Wales ; limestone and red freestone are found in the
iseighbourhood, and a considerable quantity of lime is

burnt. The market is on Saturday, and i* welt supplied
with com : the fairs are, February lbtth for horses, the
third Friday in May, and September 18th for homed
cattle, sheep (fcc

;
on the three day* following the last

fair, a festival is celebrated, during which the inhabit-

ants are allowed to sell ale without a license : statute
fairs for hiring servants are held at Whitsuntide and
Martinmas. The town was anciently a borough, and re-

turned members to parliament in the 23rd of Edward I.,

but was, on its own petition, disfranchised, in the 24tb
of the some reign ; the burgesses possessed many other

all record* are lost : there are about
twenty burgage tenements In the

A borough Serjeant, two bailiffs, four con-
stables, two hedge; and corn-viewers, aud assessors of
damages, arc annually appointed at the court leet of the
lord of the manor, held in April, at which time a
customary court I* also held : a court harem is lurid every
third Friday, under the Earl of Egremont, for the reco-
very of debts under 40s. : these courts are held, by ad-

from the castle, at the King's Arms luu, the
in (lie castle having gone to decay,

is a discharged rectory, in the a
'

of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, rated in the I
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books at £'. 1'2. 1., and in the patronage of the Eurl of

Egreraont. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an
ancient structure, of which the east end is iu the early

Norman : it has a low tower. There is a place of wor-
ship for Wcsleyan Methodists. A National school

i« supported by «nb»<Tiptinn, to which £4 per annum,
arising from u bequest by Mr. John Nicholson, for ap-

prenticing children, and another trifling sum, Jun e l«en

added. Near the ruins of the castle is a cairn of stones,

called Wofid Bank, which seems to hare some reference

to a battle fought prior to the Conquest. Egrcniont

Rives the title of earl to the family of Wyndham.
EGTON, a chapelry in the parish of Uiakkstok-c,

hundred of Lonsdale, north of the sands, counly pa-

latine of Lancaster, :$ miles (N.N.I!.) from Ulvcrsloue,

containing 470 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and dioce<e of

Chester, endowed with £400 royal bounty, and £ I '200

parliamentary grant. Mr. and Mrs Machcll were patrons

in 179"2. The chapel is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin

Mary. Iron-ore obtained here is considered the richest

hitherto found in the kingdom, and a large furnace

for smelting it has been established for centuries.

At Greenodd, a creek within the limits of the port

of Lancaster, a considerable quantity of iron, in bars,

copper-ore. slate, hoops, tanned leather, gunpowder,
pyroligncous acid, and other articles of merchandise,

are shipped for Liverpool, Glasgow, and Whitehaven.

Henry Limlow, in 1*35, gave certain property, now pro-

ducing about £ 6 |ier annum, for the support of a school,

for which eight children receive instruction.

EGTON, a parish in the eastern division of the

liberty of Lankbaiirgh, North riding of the county of

York, 6$ miles (w. 8. w.) from Whitby, containing 1037
inhabitants. The living i« a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York, en-

dowed with £'200 royal bounty, and in the jaitromige of

the Archbishop of York. The church, dedicated to St.

Hilda, which is situated about half a mile from the town,

was consecrated by the Bishop of Damascus, in 1.149.

There is a Rrnnan Catholic chapel ; and a Sunday
school is supported by contributions. Egton received a
c harter for a market and four annual fairs from William
III.; the former is now only held from the Tuesday

Tuesday before old Michaelmas for cattle : the fairs arc

on the Tuesday before February lith, Tuesday before

May llth, September 4th, and Tuesday before Novcm-
brr 'Wild, for horned cattle, boots, and shoes. There is

u fine spring, called Cold Kdd well, much resorted to

for strengthening weakly children.

EI8EY, a parish in the hundred of Higiiworth,
Cricklcde, and Staim.b, county of Wiltr, 1 mile
<>'. N. K.) from Cricklade, containing, with the town-
ship of Water-Eaton, 104 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, annexed to the vicarage of Latton,

in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and di<*ese of Salisbury,

rated in the king's books at £11. 14. 4., and in the

patronage of the Earl of St German's, The church is

dedicated to St. Mary. The Thames and Severn canal
> through the (tarish.

ELBERTON, a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Berkeley, county of Gloitester. 2$
;nilcs (S W.» from Thornbury, containing 10$ inhabit-

ant*. Tile living is a discharged vicarage, consolidated

iu 1*6* with the vicarage of Olvestou, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the Bishop of Bristol, rated in the king's books
at £6. I'2. 6., endowed with £-200 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Bristol,

and the Bishop of Bristol, the former having two turns,

and the latter one. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
lias a central tower with a spire, and was probably

erected in the thirteenth century. East of the \ iilage

are some remains of a Roman intrenched camp, suppos-

ed to have been constructed for the protection of the

Irajretm, or ferry, at Aust ; it wus a regular parallelo-

gram, enclosing two acres.

ELDEN. a parish in the hundred of King's Som-
mii rn, Andovcr division of the county of Soctu a mi-
ton, 44 miles (S.E.) from Stockbridgr. The living is a

rectory, iu the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester,

rated in the king's books at £'2, and in the patronage of

John Hussey, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, is dilapidated, and unfit for service. The
parish contains only one house, occupied by a fanner.

ELDE11SF1ELD, a parish forming, with the parishcx

of Chase-ley and Staunton, a distinct portion of the lower

division of the hundred of Persiioke, county of Wor-
cester, 7 mile* (W.byS.) from Tewkesbury, containing

743 inhabitants. The living is a disc harged vicarage, iu

the archdeacunry and diocese of Worcester, rated in

the king's books at £n. Iff. 8.. and iu the patronage of

Sir Anthony Lechmere. Bart. '1Tie church, dedicated to

St. John the Baptist, has a handsome spire. There is a

place of worship for dissenters, also a charity schoul,

supported by subscript ion.

ELDON, a towuship iu that part of the parish of

St. Andrew, Auckland, which is in the south-eastern

division of Darlington ward, county palatine of Dur-
ham, 3{ miles (S.E. by E.) from Bishop-Auckland, con-

taining 94 inhabitant*. John Scott, Earl of Eldon, late

Lord High Chancellor of England, was elevated to the

peerage by the title of Baron Eldon, on the lath ol

July, 1799. having also been raised to the dignities of

Viscount Encombc and Earl of Eldon, Julv ~th, lrV-21,

ELDROTH, a hamlet in the parish of Ci.ai-iiam,

western division of the wapentake of Stainclikie and
Ewtaoss, West riding of the county of York, 4$ miles

(W. by N.) from Settle. The population is returned with
the parish. An ancient chapel of ease has been con-

verted into a school, which is endowed with land and
certain bequests for the education of children.

ELFORD, a township in the parish of Bambrovcu,
northern division of Bambrocuii ward, county of Nor
Till mheri.and. 7 miles (&.K.K.) from Belford, contain-

ing 131 inhabitants.

ELFORD, a parish in the southern division of the

hundred of Oeelow, county of Stafford, 4j miles

(N. by «'.) from Tainworth, containing 4124 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stafford,

and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in live

king's books at £ 13. 6. H., and in the patronage of the

Hon. F. G. Howard. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter. A school was founded in the reign of James I.,

by the Rev. John Hill, which is supported by a moiety

of the produce of various bequests subsequently made,
amounting to about £15 per annum, and applied to the

education of eighty children on the National system.

The river Tame bounds the parish on the south-west.
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ELKAM, • parish in the hundred of LoNiNftao-

mocon, l»the of Shefway, county of Kent, X miles

(N.W. by N.) from Folkestone, containing 1168 inhabi-

tants. This plare, whii li was anciently of greater im-
portance, and contained several handsome structures,

of which there arc scarcely any vestiges, was, at the

time of the Conquest, in the possession of the Norman
earl Ewe. a near relation of the Conqueror's, who ob-

tained for it many valuable privilege*- in the reign

of Henry III. it belonged to Prince Edward, who pro-

cured for it the grant of a weekly market, which, though
for sometime disused, is held occasionally In the market -

bouse, every five or six years, in order to preserve the

right. The village i* situated on the smaller river Stour,

and contains many houses neatly built of hrirk, and of

modem appearance. Elhara park, of which notice

occurs in the time of Henry III, is now overgrown
with wood. Fairs are held annually on Palm-Monday,
Easter-Monday, and Whit-Mouday, and Ortolwr •JCUh,

for homes, cattle, and pedlary. The county magistrates

hold a |>etty session for the division monthly ; and the

parish is within the jurisdiction of a court of requests

held at Folkestone, for the recovery of debts above 2a.

and not exceeding 40*.: manorial courts are held on the

Thursday in Easter w^cek, and on the Thursday after the

<0tb of October. The living is a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and dioceac of Canterbury, rated in the king's

hooks at £00, and in the patronage of the Warden and
Fellows of Merton College, Oxford, on the nomination
of Ibe Archbishop of Canterbury. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, Is a spacious and handsome structure in the

early style of English architecture, with a massiv e square

embattled tower ; over the west door is a fine window of
three lights, in the decorated style, which has been subse-

quently inserted i the ancient timber roof is still preserved

in the nave and aisles. There is a place of worship for

Wesleyan Methodists. A school was fonnded here in

UOo.by Sir John Williams, Knt., who endowed it with
a house and lands now producing upwards of £60 per
annum, for the clothing and instruction of six poor boys,

of whom one is placed out apprentice. A bouse of in-

dustry for this and several adjoining parities has been
recently erected.

ELING, a parish in the hundred of Redbridgf;,
New Forest (East) division of the county of Sottm-
AianoN. j miles (»'. hyN.) from Southampton, contain-

ing, with Wigley, and a portion of Cadnam, 4314 inha-
bitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

•£ 1 1. 1^. William Phillips, Esq. was patron in

I WW. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has been en-
larged at different periods, as is evident from the variety

in its architecture. Domesday-book records that at

the Norman survey Eling had a church, two mills, a
fishery, and a saltern. It is situated at the upper end of

Southampton water, and a considerable trade in coal,

timber, aud com, is carried on, there being depth suffi-

cient for vessels of three hundred tons' burden, to load or
unload nt (he quay, by the side of which numerous
granaries and warehouses have been erected, for storing
the scicrul articles of merchandise. There are docks for

•hip-building, from which, of late years, several West
IndiaiiM-n have been launched, and where vessels are
frequently repaired, the proximity of the New Forest
rendering timber plentiful, and the expense moderate.

Vul. U.

There is a fair for toys on the Mh of July. At March-
wood, about two miles east from Eling. is a magazine of

gunpowder, for the supply of Portsmouth garri«on, with

proper accommodations for the detachment of troops

stationed for its protection. Tutchhurv Mount is sup-

posed to have been anciently a military station, and
tradition records it as the site of a royal hunting seat

.

the trenches may still be traced from the terrace that

surrounds it. The mansion and manor of Bury farm is

held of the crowu. on presenting to the king a hraec of

of white greyhounds in silver couples, whenever His

Majesty visits the New Forest, which tenure was la*t

discharged iu l?sp, by the late Rev. Sir C. Mill, Bart , to

George III. on his alighting from the royal carriage ut

Lyndhurst. The tythings of Owcr, Wade, and Wigley,

in this parish, are entitled to partake of the benefit

schools founded by John Nowes.at Komsvy and Ycov il,

for teaching and clothing poor hoys.

ELISHAW, a hamlet lu the parish of Elsihin,
southern division of CocivcrnALr. ward, county of

Northumberland, 3 miles (N. by E.) from Belling,

ham. The population is relumed with the parish.

Here was formerly an hospital, the ruins of which are

still remaining.

ELK1NGTON, a parish in the hundred of Giils-
OMiil fill, county of Northampton, li miles (N.N.E.)
from Duveutry, containing ill inhabitants. The church

has been entirely demolished, but at what period nei-

ther history nor tradition informs us - it belonged to

the monastery of Davcntry, anil afterwards to that of

Pi|K?well, the rectory being valued in the return of the

impropriations of the latter: there is now no liviug

appointed to, the inhabitants Is-iug oblige*! to resort to

tile ncightmurtng |»arocliial churches.

ELK1NGTON (NORTH), a parish in the Wold di-

vision of the hundred of Loi'Tii-Essr, parts of Lixn-
skv, county of Lincoln. 4± miles (N.W.) from Louth,
containing 74 inhabitants. The bung is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the kings books at £4. Lit 4.1.

,

and endowed
with £fi<>0 rojul bounty. The Rev. William Smyth,
Jan. was patron in 1H1H. The church is dedicated to

St. Helen.

F.I.KINGTON (SOUTH), a parish in the Wold di-

vision of the hundred of Luvtii-F.ske, parts of LlNn-
bey. county of Lincoln, 0± miles (W.N.W.i from
Louth, containing Ofih inhabitants. 'Die living is a dis-

charged i icarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king s hooks at £'>. T_iL The
Rev. William Smyth, Jun. wtia patron in 180'2. The
chnrcb is dedicated to All Saints.

ELK.SLEV. a parish in the Hatfield division of the

wa|wiitokc of B.issETLiw. county uf Nottimiiiavi, 4
miles (N, W.) from Tuxford. containing M~ inhabitants,

The living is a discharged v inn-age . iu the archdeaconry
of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books ut £3. llLO^., endowed with £'100 royal bounty,
aud in the patronage of the Duke of Newcastle. The
church is dedicated to St. Giles.

ELKSTONF., a parish iu the hundred of Rvi~;o*Tr,
county of Giaiiivkstkii,

J_i miles (N.N.w.) from Ciren-

cester, containing 096 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of (iloucester,

rated in (he king s hooks at £10. 0^ 2_ and in the pa-

tronage of the Hon. B. Craven. The church, dedicated to

R
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St. John the Evangelist, is an ancient,though email edifice,

affording a fine specimen of Norman architecture in the

ornamented south porch, the east window, and the interior

of the chancel ; it has at the west end a square embattled
tower in the later English stvlc. erected in the reign of

Richard II. The old Ermin-strcct traces the western

twundary of the parish. A kind of stone is obtained

here, which is easily rut when raised from the quarry,

but become* exceedingly html by exposure to the air.

ELKSTONE, a cha|>rlry comprising the townships

of Lower Elkstoue and Upper Elkstonc, in the parish of

Allstonefield, northern division of the hundred of

Totmonslow, county of Stafford, 5$ miles (E. N.E.)

from Leek, and containing '259 inhabitants, of which
number, JOS arc in Lower Elkstonc, and 151 in Upper
Elkstonc. The living is a perpetual curarv, in the

archdeaconry of Stafford, and diuem- »f Lichfield and
Coventry, endowed with * 1400 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of certain Truntees, the chapel is dedicated

to St. John the Baptist.

ELLA (KIRK), a [ierish in the county of the town
of Kingston upon Hull, locally in the East riding of

the county of York, comprising the townships of Kirk-

Ella and West Ella, and a portion of the townships of

Anlnby and Willerby, and containing, with the whole
of Anlaby, which is partly in the parish of llesslr, 875
inhabitants, of which number, 846 are in the township of

Kirk-Ella, 5 miles (W. by N.) from Kingston upon Hull,

and 1« in the adjoining town*hip of West Ella. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of York, rated in the king a books at £ 1.1. 2. H{.

N. Sykcs, Esq. was ]*tron in IMS. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Andrew, is a very ancient structure. Some
of the merchants of Hull have elegant residences here.

A school-room, with a house for the master, has been

erected.

ELLAND, a chapclry in the parish of Halifax,
wapentake of Morley, West riding of the comity of

York, 3 mile* (8.8, K.) from Halifax, containing, with

Grcettand, .1088 Inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of York, en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction. £200 royal

y, and £400 parliamentary grant, and in the pu-

; of the Vicar of Halifax. Tlw chapel is dedicated

There arc four jilaees of worship for dis-

senters. Ellnnd is a very ancient village, situated on
the river Calder. Woollen cloths are manufactured,

and there are mines of coal and stone quarries in

the neighbourhood. It had formerly a market, by char-

ter of Edward II., which has been long disused. Grace
Rainsdcn, in 1734, bequeathed an estate at Bingley,

now producing about £63. 10. a year, for erecting

a school-house, and for the free education of poor boys
of this cbapelry. There is a dwelling-house for the

master, whose salary is £'20 per annum j also a recently

erected school-room, in which thirty hoys receive in-

struction in reading, writing, and arithmetic. A part
of the funds of this charity was applied to the pur-

chase of a cottage, in which ten girls are taught to

read, knit, and sew, the mistress receiving til a year,

and the minister £8 for catechising them, from a be-

quest by Frances ThomhUl, in 1718. There is also a
school for the children of dissenters, about forty being
taught on the Lancastrian plan, by the minister of the

Unitarian congregation, who receives £90 per annum

tronagc of tli

to St. Mary.

arising from bequests in 1718 and 1756, by James
Brooksbank, and his grandson of the same name, and
from Lady Hcwlcy's charity, the greater part of which
was given as an endowment npon the chapel.

ELLASTONE, a parish in the southern division of

the hundred of Totmonslow, county of Stafford, 44
(W.K.W.) from Ashbourn, comprising tin- town-
of Calwiek, Prestwood, Ramshora, Stanton, and

Wootton, and containing 1328 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Stafford,

and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's

books at £4. 0. 8.. endowed with £300 private benefac-

tion, and £200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of

1). Davenport, Esq. The chnrch, dedicated to St. Peter,

was built in 1388, and cmitains memorials of the Fleet-

woods, the ancient owners of a great port of the parish .•

it has lately received an addition of two hundred sittings,

of which one hundred and fifty are free, the Incorpo-

rated Society for the enlargement of churches and cha-

pels having granted £ 1 6(1 towards defraying the expense.

The village, which ia of considerable size, is situated oil

the river Dove, in a neighbourhood abounding with fine

scenery, and enjoying a salubrious atmosphere. A Na-
tional school-room was erected by subscription in 1M2,
which will accommodate two hundred children. The
petty sessions for the division arc held here. There ore

mines of copper and lead near Stanton, and in the fields

and lanes arc found many rare plants. On the top of

W caver hill are several barrows, from which have been

dug some ancient coins : there arc also vestige* of a Ro-

man encampment. Gilbert Sheldon, Archbishop ofCan-
terbury, was bom in this parish ; he died in 1677.

ELLEL, a chapelry in the parish of Cockerham,
hundred of Lonsdai.k, south of the sands, county pala-

tine of Lancaster, 4 miles (8. by E.) from Lancaster,

containing 1851 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry nf Richmond, and diocese

of Chester, endowed with £200 pri\ate lx-ncfartion, and
£600 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Vicar of

Cockcrham. The chape! was built in 1802, at the ex-

pense of the inhabitants. Here are two silk-mills, in

which about four hundred persons are employed. A
school with a small endowment was established in 1753.

ELLENBOROUGH, a township in the parish of

Dearham, Allerdale ward below Darwent, county of

Cumberland, f mile(F..8.E.) from Maryport, containing,

with Uncrigg,621 inhabitants. It partakes in the benefit of

the school at Unerigg, founded in 1 7 1 8 byEwan Christian,

Esq. Coal is obtained near the vdlage. This was an

consider to have been t'ohntium, Hortdcy, I'trosidum. and
others, Olmarvm. Camden says that the first band of the

Dalmatians was quartered here. There is, perhaps, no
station in Britain where a greater number of altars and
inscribed tablets has been found, many of which are pre-

served in the adjoining mansion and grounds of Nether-
hall. The Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Law, late Lord Chief

Justice of the Court of King's Bench, derived his title

from this plane, having been created Baron Ellen-

borough in 1802, which title is now enjoyed by his

ELLENHALL, a parish in the southern division of

the hundred of Pirehill, county of Stafford, 1i
miles (s. by E.) from Eccleshall, containing 287 inhabi-

tants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdea-
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eoory of Stafford, anil diocese of Lichfield and Coven-

try, endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £600
royal bounty, and in the patronage of Viscount Anson.

Tlie church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a trifling

endowment, the gift of William Mortebuya, in 1*33, for

teaching six |>oor children.

ELLERBECK, a township in the parish of Osmo-
therley, wapentake of Allkkton»hire, North riding

of the county of V'oaa, 5)J miles (E.X.E.) from North
Allertnn, containing si inhabitants.

ELLERBURN, a parish in Pickering lythc. North
riding of thr county of York, 3$ mile* (K. by X.) from
Pickering, comprising the cha|>elry of Witton, and con-

taining 'iOi inhabitant*;, exclusively of a portion of the

township of Farmanby, which is in this parish. The
living is a diicbarged vicarage, rated in the king * books

at £7. 4. 9}., endowed with £'200 royal bounty, and in

the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Dean of

York. The church is dedicated to St. Hilda.

ELLERBY, a township in that part of the parish of

Swiss which in in the middle division of the wapeu-

take of Holderness, East riding of the county of

York. Tj miles (N.E. by X.) from Kingston upon Hull,

containing 133 inhabitanta.

EI.LKRBY, a township in the |>arish of Lytdk,
eastern division of the liberty of Langbachgi]. North
riding of the county of York, 7$ miles (w.N.W.) from
Whitby, containing SO inhabitant*.

ELLERKER, a chapelry in that part of the parish

of Brantinc.ham which ia in the wapentake of How-
denshire, East riding of the county of York, l| mile

(S. by w.| from South Cave, containing 9.49 inhabitants.

It is within the jurisdiction of the peculiar court of How-
denshire. There ia a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists.

ELLERTON-ABBEY, a township in the parish of

Down holme, western division of the wajientakc of

Hang, North riding of the county of York, 7 miles

(W.8. W.| from Richmond, containing 47 inhabitants.

Here was a small priory of Cistercian nuns, thought to

have bcr-n founded bv Warnerius, dapifer to the Earl of

Richmond, in thr time of Henry II.. which, at the dis-

solution, was valued at £1.'. 10. 6.

F.LLERTON-PRIORY, a parish in the Holme-
Beacon division of the wapentake of Hvriiiill, East

riding of the ronnty of York, 9 miles (x.x.w.) from
Howdcn. containing 3 1 8 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, iu the archdeaconry of the East riding,

and diocese of York, endowed with £"210 private be-

nefaction, and £400 royal bounty. John Belhell, Em,.
»«s patron in 1H14. The church ia dedicated to St.

Mary. There is a place of worship forWcslcyan Metho-
dists. There arc three almshouses for six poor persons.

William Fitr-Piers, before Mil, founded here a priory

of the Sempnngham order, who were obliged to main-
tain thirteen poor people : at the dissolution thr esta-

blishment consisted of a prior and about nine religious,

whose revcimc was valued at £7*. 0. 10.

ELLERTON upon SWALE, a township in that part
nf the parish of Cvrrtaica which is in the eastern

division .if the wapentake of Uillinc, North ridmg of

the county of York, 1, mile (K. by s.) from Catteriek.

containing 140 inhabitants. Henry Jenkins, who lived

to the extraordinary age of one huudred and sixty-nine

J*an, was horn here j he died on the bth of December,

1670, at this place, and a monument, with a suitable

epitaph, was erected to his memory iu the church of

Bolton upon Swale in 1743, where he was interred.

ELLESBOROIGH, a parish in the hundred »f

Aylesbury, county of Buckingham, 2$ miles (vv. by

8.) from Wendover, containing 5hl inhabitants. Tlie

living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham,
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s hooks at

£11, 9.7- R- f». Russell, Esq. was patn.n iu iwij.

The church is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul , near

it, on a circular eminence, is un ancient fortification,

tailed Bclinus Castle, where tradition relates Betiu re-

aided
; above it is a high lull, still retaining the name

of Beliucsbury. There are almshouses for four pixir

widowers and four widows.

ELLESMERB, a market town and parish iu the

hundred of Pi .m hill, county of Salop. 161 mUc*
fN.X.W.) from Shrewsbury, and 17«j (N.w.) from
London, containing, with the chapclries of Cockshut,

Dudlaston. and Penh-y (the last of which, is in the county

of Flint), 60r.fi inhabitants. This place takes its name
from an adjoining lake, or mere, which, being more
extensive than some others in the neighbourhood, was,

by way of prr.-cmmeniT, called or .Irlmurt. from
which its present apprllatiun is derived. The lake com-
prises more than one hundred acres, and is bordered

on one side by the town, and on the other by Ontley

park, in which are souu- of the finest elm trees to tie

found iu any part of the country. The town consists of

some tolerably well paved streets • the houses are in

general well built, and have a respectable ap|>cBranec. and
the inhabitants are amply supplied with water. On the

elevated site of an ancient castle, which was alternately

in the possession of the princes of North Wales and
of the English monarchs, (having been a frontier for-

tress* of considerable note during the unsettled jx'hod

which preceded the final subjugation of Wales, j ami
which was probably demolished after the parliamentary

war, is a very fine howliiig-prccn, commanding a pleas-

sing view, where an annual hstitid, railed the meeting
of ElU-smere club, is celebrated at Midsummer. Tin-

trade is principally in malt, which is carried on to a very

great extent, and in leather ; and many of the labouring

class are employed in the spinning of flax, aucl m the

manufacture of storking*. The Eih-sniere canal passe <

to the smith of the town, and, with its different branches,

forms a connexion between the Severn, the Dee, and
the Mersey, being a hue of navigation from Liverpool to

Bristol, and a (oimnunicatioit with North Wales, The.
market, granted to Sir Edward Kynastoii, Knt., in

159S, is on Tuesday, and i« noted for com: the fairs

are on the Tuesday after February Jnd, the third Tucs..

day in April, Whit-Tuesday. August ''tith, and Novem-
ber 14th, for horses, cattle, and sheep. Ellesinere for-

merly gave name to a hundred, which, with its depen-

dencies, was annexed to the hundred of Pimhill. 111 the
27th of Henry VIII.

;
a hundred court is held for the

recovery of debts under 4(Ji.

'Flic hvinj is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Sa-

lop, and diocc.-e of Lichfield and Coventry, rated 111 lin-

king s book* at £17. 1«- 1} .and in the patronage of

the Trustees, of the late Earl of Briclgewater. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient structure

in the decorated style of English architecture, with a

wjuare embattled tower crowned with pinnacles; the
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east window is a remarkably fine composition in the
later style. The livings of the chapclries in this parish

arc perpetual curacies, in the patronage of the vicar.

A National school is supported by subscription ; and
near the margin of the hike, at a short distance from
the town, is the house of indiwtry, for the reception of

the poor of five adjoining parishes.

ELLINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Claver-
isii, eauuty of NonrnLK, 2» miles (N.E. by E.) from
Bungay, containing 330 inhnbitants. The living is a

rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diwcxe of

Norwich, rated m the king '« hook* at £ 12. Tlie patron

age is annexed to the Mastership of Magdalene College,

Cambridge. Tlie church is dedicated t<i St. Mary.
ELLINGHAM, a parish in the southern division of

It i Maimer.H ward, county of Northumberland, com-
prising the townships- of North Charlton. South Charlton,

Chathill, East Ditchbum, West Ditchburn, Doxford,

Elliugbam, Preston, and Shipley, and containing 1027
inhabitant*, of which number, 2.">7 are in the township

of Eltingham, *J miles (N.) from Alnwick. Tlie living is

a licarage, in the archdeaconry of Northumberland, and
diocese of Durham, rated in the kings books at

if). ,'), 5., and in the patronage of the Dean and Chap-
ter of Durham. Tlie church, dedicated to St. Maurice,

which stands at a short distance from the village, was
founded by Rannlph de Guagy, in the twelfth century,

and rebuilt a few years ago. A free *iliool was erected

by subscription on the glebe land, in 1*21 : the

matter receives £f> a year from the trustees of Lord
Crone, which is augmented to £ '10 by voluntary con-

tributions. Coal and limestone arc obtained in the

parish.

ELLINGHAM, a pari»h in the hundred of For-
niNr.imiDGr., New Forest (West) divisiou of the county
of Soi ru.iMiToN, 2j miles (.V. byW.) from RingwiK>d,

containing 397 inhabitants. Tlie li\ ing is a discharged

l icarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester,

rated in the king s books at £8. 4. tfl., endowed with

£200 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Provost and Fellows of Eton
College. The church is dedicated to St. Mary'- In the

church-yard is a plain stone commemorating the execu-
tion of Alicia I.isje, iu Iter old age, pursuant to a sen-

tence passed by Judge JetFrvys, on a cluirge of harbour-

ing known rebels iu her mansion of Moylc'-s Court,

which sentence was reversed at the Revolution. Tlie

navigable river Avon runs through the parish.

ELLINGHAM (GREAT), a parish in the hundred
ot SiiiiocUAM, county of Norfolk, Smiles (N.W.hy W.)
from Attlchurgh. containing ;60 inhabitants. The living

x a discharged vicarage, with which the rectory of Little

Etlinghain is united, m the archileoconry and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king s books at £6. ft. 10., en-

dowed with £200 private bcnefai tion, and £200 royal

bouuty. Dover Colby, Esq. was patron iu 1814. The
church is dedicated to St. James, There is a place of

worship for Baptist*.

ELLINGHAM ( LITTLE i, a parish in the hundred
of Wivi-vxn, county of Norfolk, 3i miles (N.W.)
from Attleburgh, containing 240 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory united to the vicarage of

(•rent Kllingham, iu the archdeaconry and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £7. I. 10^., en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £200 royal

bounty. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, has a quad-
rangular tower on the south side. At the time of the

Conquest this place, though now only an inconsiderable

village, is said to have been three miles long.

ELLINGSTRING, a township in the parish of

Masham, partly within the liberty of St. Pete* of

York, but chiefly in the eastern division of the wapen-
take of Hang, North riding of the county of York,
miles (N. W. by W.) from Masham, containing 204 in-

habitants. There in a place of worship fur Wesleyan
Methodists.

ELLINGTON, a parish In the hundred of Lr.iou-
tonstone, county of Huntingdon, 5^ miles (w. by N.)

from Huntingdon, containing 344 inhabitants. The
Uviug is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon,
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£20. endowed with £200 private benefaction, £400
royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Master and Fellows of Peter-Houae,
Cambridge. Tlie church is dedicated to All Saints.

ELLINGTON, a township in the parish of Wood-
horn, eastern division of Morpeth ward, county of

N ohtuvmuerland, 7 mile* (N.E. by K.) from Morpeth,
containing 25r> inhabitants. It is situated on the north
side of the river Line, across which there is a stone

bridge.

ELLINGTON (NETHER and OVER), a township
in the parish of Masiiaw, partly within the liberty of

St. Petkr of York, but chiefly iu the eastern division

of the wapentake of Hank, North riding of the county
of York, containing 152 inhabitants. Nether Elling-

ton is 2i miles (N. W.) and Over Ellington 2$ niilcs

(N.W by W.) from Masham.
ELL1S1TELD, a parish in the hundred of Bek-

MtixDsriT, Basingstoke division of the county of Sot th-
jmiton, 4 miles (s.) from Basingstoke, containing 218
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's bonks at

£R 3. fii., endowed with £200 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of Bernard Bmcas and Thomas Terry. Esqrs.,

alternately. The church is dedicated to St. Martin.

There were two churches prior to the reign of Ed-
ward III , when that dedicated to All Saints was taken

down, by consent of the two patrons and the dio-

resan. There is an endowment of £3 a year, the gift of

Stephen Terry, Esq., in 173", for teaching six poor

children. The name of this parish seems to be a cor-

ruption of Ella's field, from the Saxon king, Ella. A
field of about three acres, encompassed by a de-ep moat,
is supposed to lie the site of an ancient castle ; and in

other ports of the parish are various intrruebmcnts.

ELLOL'GH, a parish in the hundred of WANoroBD,
county of Si rroLK, 3 mdes (S.E. by «.) from Bcrcl**,

containing 155 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 12. The Earl

of Gosford was patron in loll. The church is dedicated

to All Saints.

ELLOUGHTON, a parish partly within the liberty

of St. Peter of York, but chiefly in the Hunslry-Bea-
coii division of the wapentake of Harthili., East riding

of the county of York. 2j miles (S.E. by S.) from
South Cave, containing, with Brough, 383 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, rated in the

king s books at £5. 0. and in the patronage of the

Digitized by Google
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Prebendary of Wctwang in the Cathedral Church of

York. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a very

ancient structure. There are places of worship for

Calvinists and Wcslcyun Methodists.

ELLSTIIORP, a hamlet in the pariah of EonKtiAit,

wapentake of Bei.tisloe. parts of Kesteven, county

of Lincoln, containing 58 inhabitants.

ELM. a pari»h in the hundred of Wisiievcu, Isle

uf Ely. county of CAvnninciE, '2 mile* (S.B, E.) from
Wisbcach, containing 1368 inhabitants. The living ia

a vicarage to which the curary of Emneth is annexed,

iu the peculiar jurisdiction of the Bishop of Ely, rated

in the king * boulu at £ 14. 1 o. 10., and in the patronage

of the Rector of Elm with Emneth
s

the rectory i» a

sinecure, rated in the king's books at £ 17. and in the

patronage of the Bishop of Ely. The chnrch is

dedicated to All Saints. Thomas Squire, iu 16H9,

bequeathed a school-room with a house and lauds,

novr producing about £30 a year, for teaching poor
rhildn-n.

ELM, a parish in the hundred of Fito.vir., county of

Somerset, 'ij mile* IN.W. by W.) from Frome, com-
prising the hamlet* nf Great Elm and Little Elm, and
containing 449 inhabitant!!. Tlic Uv ing is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and diocese of Bath
and Well*, rated in the king* books at £9. 13. 6{.,

endowed with £30 per annum private benefaction, and
£200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Rev.

Charles Griffith, D. D. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary. The river Frome, which runs through the parish,

has extensive iron-worka and manufactories fur agri-

cultural implement* on its banks. Near the northern
bank of a rivulet, and on the edge of a precipice, are

in which a vessel containing coins of the Lower Empire
was found in 1091.

ELMBRIDGE, a chapelry iu that part of the parish

of DoDDtRHiLt. which is iii the upper division of

hundred of IIalfshire, county of Worcester, 2j
miles in.) from Droitwich. containing 336 inhabitants.

The chape) is dedicated to St. Mary.
ELMDON, ii parish in the hundred of Utti-Rseord,

county of Essex, 5{ mile* (IV. by X.) from Saffron-

WaluYn, containing 601 inhabitants. The living is a
v-irnrage, to which is annexed the rectory of Wcndon-
Lofts, in the archdeaconry of Colchester, and diocese
of London, rated in the king's books at £ 19. J. Wilkes,
Esq. was patron iu 1 H 14. Tile church is dedicated to
St Nicholas. There is a charity school, supported by
donations amiuinting to about £ 14 per annum.

KLMDOX, a parish in the Solihull division of tike

hundred of Hemi.ingioko, county of Warwick. 4j
miles is. w. by s. > from Coleshill, containing 146 inha-
hiuou. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-
deaconry of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, rated iu the king's books at £3. 8. \\., and
in the patronage of Abraham Lillington Spooner, Esq.
Tiie chunh, dedicated to St. Peter, which stantls on a»
euiinence and has a tower at the west end, was built

in 1JH1, at the expense of Abraham Spooner, Esq., and
cost £3000. This place is supplied with water by n self-

acting engine, situated a short distance from Elmdon
hail

ELMER, a joint township with Crakehall, in that
part of the parish of TorttirrE which u in the

wapentake of BiRDrORTH, North riding of the county of

York, 7 miles (N. by K.) from Boroughbridge, con-

taining *8 inhabitants.

ELMHAM (NORTH), a parish in the hundred of

Lac n ditch, county of Norfolk, r,{ miles (X.) from East

Dereham, enntaiuing 1046 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books Rt £ 13. 15.,

and in the patronage of R. Mills, Esq. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, has at the west end a quadrangular

tower with a slender spire one hundred and nineteen

feet high. The kingdom of the East Angle*, which
frum its first conversion by Felix had been under one

bishop, was, about 673, divided into two dioceses, when
one of the episcopal seats was fixed at Dunwich, and
the other in this ancient town, which had a succession

of ten bishops, till the martyrdom of Humbert by the

Danes, in 870. The two sees were again united

about 930. and the episcopal chair transferred to Thet-

ford in 1073, and soon afterwards to Nurwich. The
site of the cutbedral is still discernible, and near it

are some old wells. Herbert, first bishop of Norwich,
rebuilt the parish church, but the present seems to be

of later date : from the altar ran a subterranean passage

to the palace, situated on a neighbouring hill, which
Bishop Spencer, in the turbulent reign of Richard II..

converted into a castle, and surrounded with a double

intrenchmcnt, the inner moat enclusing the keep , its

remains arc now almost obscured by thorns and briars.

Not far frnm the village, numerous Roman urns and
cuius were discovered in IT 10 ; and in a field called

Broomclose, urns of various sizes and colours, con-

taining bones, ashes, glass, divers brass instruments, and
a silver seal-ring with an eagle holding a thunderbolt,

have been found.

ELMHAM (SOUTH) ALL SAINTS, » parish in

the hundred of Wanceord, county of SrrrOLK, ft miles

(N.W.I from Halesworth, containing 239 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, with that of St.

Nicholas annexed, iu the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £8,
aud iu the patronage of Alexander Adair, Esq,

ELMHAM (SOUTH) ST. CROSS, or SANDCROFT.
a parish in the hundred of Wangford, county of

SurroLK, 4 miles (H. by N.) from Harlcston, containing
233 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory,

aunexed to tbe rectory of Homersfield, in the archdea-

conry of Suffolk, mid diocese of Norwich, rated in the

king's books at £ 10, and iu the patronage of Alexander
Aduir, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. George.

ELMHAM (SOUTH) ST. JAMES, a parish in the

hundred of Wanotord, county nf Sceeole, 5^ milts
(N.W. by W.) from Halesworth, containing 351 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the
archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

in the king's books at £9, and in the patronage of
Alexander Adair, Esq.

ELMHAM (SOUTH) ST. MARGARET, a parish

in the hundred of Wanoeord, county of Si'rioi.a, 6J
miles (N.W.) frum Halesworth, containing 181 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged rectory, with that
of St. Peter annexed, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king s books at

£6. t. 11., and in the patronage of Alexander Adair,
Esq.
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ELMIIAM (SOUTH) ST. MICHAEL, a parish in

the hundred of Wasgfoho, county of Sorrot-K, 6 miles

(N. N.W.) from Halrsworth, containing 128 inhabitant*.

The living is a discharged rectory, with the perpetual

curacy of Rumburgh annexed. In the archdeaconry of

Suffolk, and diocese uf Norwich, rated in the king's books
at £4. 17. 11., endowed with £800 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of Mrs. At Intl.

ELMHAM (SOUTH) ST. NICHOLAS, a pamh in

the hundred of W a sr.roan, county of SrrroLH,
miles (N.W.) from Haleaworth, containing 91 inhabi-

tants. The living is a discharged rectory, annexed to

the rectory of All Saints, in the archdeaconry nf Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £6.
The church has been long since demolished.

ELMIIAM (SOUTH) ST. PETER, a parish in the

hundred of Wakgford, county of Srrroi-a, 3} miles

(8.) from Bungay, containing 139 inhabitants. The
living is a dim harped rectory, annexed to that of St.

Margaret, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £8.
ELMHURST, a joint township with Curhorough,

in that part of the parUih of St. Chad which \i in the

northern division of the hundred of Orriow, county

of Stafford. 1} mile (V. by W.) fmm Lichfield, contain-

ing 'i.*iO inhabitants.

ELMINGTON. a hamlet in the parish of Ovkole,
hundred nf Polkdrook, thimgh locally in the hundred
of Willybrook, county of Northampton, 1$ mile

(N . E. by V. ) from Oundle, will, which the population is

returned. Heir was formerly a chapel.

ELMLEY-CASTLE, a parish in the middle division

of the hundred of Osw w.nsi.ow. county of Worcester,
4} miles <W. R.W.) from Evesham, containing 3 1 6 inha-

bitants. The liiing is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the

king's hooks at £5. 6. 5j., endowed with £200 private

benefaction, aud £400 royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of the Bishop of Worcester. The church, dedicated

to St Mary, contains some handsome monuments. On
one of the Brcrdon hills a strong castle was erected, in

the reign of William the Conqueror, and destroyed in

that of Henry III.: a college, or chantry, for eight priests

was founded in it by Guy Beam-lump, Earl of War
wick, in honour of the Blessed Virgin , the site and
surrounding moat are still discernible. Henry III.

granted to this place a weekly market and an annual fair

on St. LawTeiicc's day. Here are quarries of stone, one

kind of winch is blue, used for the flooring of kitchens.

A small stone cross stand* within the parish.

F.LMLEY (ISLE OF), a parish in the liberty of

1 lie Isle of Shei'pv, lathe of Scray, eonnty of Kent.
:i\ miles ( S.E. byS.i from liuecnborough, containing 23
inhabitants. The living is a rector)-, in the archdea-

conry and diiwc«c of Canterbury, rated in the kings
books at £5, and in the patronage of the Warden and
Fellows of All Souls' College, Oxford. The church, dedi-

cated to St. James, is dilapidated, and only used on the

indut t ion of u new rector. This small island, adjoining

that of Sheppy, is in lenfr'Ji about three miles, and in

breadth two, a small trarl on the northern side being

within the hounds of the parish of East Church. It has

a ferry across the Swale to Milton, and consists princi-

pally of rich pastures, affording herbage for numerous
flocks of sheep.

ELMLEY-LOVETT, a parish tn the lower division

of the hundred of ll*i.r«ni«ir., county of Worcester,
4 mile* ^K. by 8.) from Stourport, containing 447 inha-

bitants. The living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king's hooks at

£ 17. 1. 6., and in the patronage of John Lynes, Esjq.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael. There arc two
schools, endowed with part of the profits of an estate

bequeathed, at a very early period, by an individual now
unknown, for the benefit of the church and the poor of

the parish. This place gives the title of viscount to the

Lygon family.

ELMORE, o hamlet in the parish of Motiomb,
liberty of Gillinoiiam, Shaston (West) division of the

county of Dorset, J a mile (N.) from Shaftesbury.

On Elmore Green are several wells, from which the

town of Shaftesbury is supplied with water, and as an
acknowledgment for the benefit derived therefrom, a

particular custom is annually kept up, by ancient agree-

ment between the lord of the manor and the mayor and
burgesses, who. on the Monday before Holy Thursday,
go In procession to the wells, with what is termed a
prize besom, richly ornamented with plate and peacocks'

feathers, carrying also a raw calf* head and a pair of
gloves, nil which are presented to the steward, who re-

turns the former, when it is brought bark to the town
with great formality.

ELMORE, a parish in the middle division of the

hundred of DrnsTowc and Kisr.'s Barton, county of

Glovcksti.*, fit miles (W.8.W.) from Gloucester, con-

taining 355 inhabitants. The living U a jscrpctual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester,

endowed with £-Z00 private benefaction, and £s00
royal bounty, and in the patronage of Sir Berkeley

William Guise, Bart. The church, dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, has an embattled toweT at the west en«L

The waters in the neighbourhood abound with eels,

from which Elmore probably derived its name. The
river Severn is navigable on the west of the parish

;

but, owing to a rock extending nearly across the stream
there is only a narrow channel for vessels of light

draught, except at high water. There are a day and
Sundav sc hools, supported by Sir B.W. Guise.

ELMSALL iNOUTHc, .. township in the parish of

South KissnY. upper division of the wapentake of Os-
r.tii.nc noss, West riding of the county of York, 6}
miles (s. byE.) from Pontefract, containing 11J inlia-

bitants.

ELMSALL (SOUTH), a township in the parish of

Soctii Kirkby. upper division of the wapentake of

Osnoi-ncRoss. West riding of the county of York, 7i
miles (s. by E.) from Poiitcfruct, containing 453 inha-

bitants.

ELMSETT, a |«u*ish in the hundred of Cosionn,
county of S» rrot.R,4miles (X. E. hyX.) from lladleigh,

containing 371 inhabitants. The liviug is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king s books at £ 13. 7- •-. and in the pa-

tronage of the Master, Fellows, and Scholars of Clare

Hall, Cambridge. The church, dedicated to St. lVter, is

built of flint and stone, and the parsonage-house is sur-

rounded by a moat. There is a fair for toys on Whit-
Thursday. On the declivity of a hill i« a cold mineral

spring, called the Propping Well, issuing out of lime-

stone rock, and producing fibrous ihrystalltMliuug.
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ELMSTEAD, a pariah in the hundred of Tendbing,
county of Essex, 4$ mile* (K. by N.> from Colchester,

containing 693 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, iu the archdeaconry of Colchester, and diocese

of London, rated in the king s books at £8. endowed
with £H00 private benefaction, nod £'200 royal bounty,

and in the pntmuage of the Master and Fellows of Jesus

Collrge, Cambridge. The church is dedicated to St. Anne.
There ia a place of worship for Weslcyan Methodists.

The river Coin forms a boundary to the parish, which is

crossed by a Rowan road, called Stone-street. There is

a fair for toys on the 15th of May.
ELMSTED, a parish in the hundred of Stoutino.

lathe of Sheitwav, county of Kent, 8 miles (E. by N.)

from Anhford, containing 454 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Canterbury, rated in the king's books of £6. 13. 4., and
in the patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The
ehnrthju dedicated to St. James. There is a fair on
toe 35th of July.

ELMSTllOKPE. a parish in the hundred of Si-arr-

tMilOK, county of Lkickstkr, 3 mile* (N. R. by E.) from
Hinckley, containing 46 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, annexed to the rectory of Barwell, in the arch-

deaconry of Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in

the king's books at £0. 13. 4. The church is desecrated,

the ruins having been converted into a barn.

ELMSTONE, a parish in the hundred of Preston.
lathe of Sr. Augustine, county of Kent, miles (x. B.

by N.) from Wingham, containing 76 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £6. 7. S{.. and
in the iwtronagc of Thomas Dclmar. Esq. There is a
icfaool endowed with donations amounting to about £3
per annum.

ELMSTONEHARDWICKE, a parish partly in

the lower division of the hundred of Deerhurst, but
chiefly in the lower division of the hundred of West-
kixster, county of Gloucester, 3f miles (N.N. W.)
fruni Cheltenham, containing, with the chapelry of Cck-
ragum (which is in Deerhurst hundred), 357 inhabit-

ante. The liviog is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's

hook, at £9. 8. si., and in the patronage of the Crown.
The chimb is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene.

ELMSWELL, a parish in the hundred of Black-
rohrx, county of SurroLK, 5| miles (X.W.) from Stow-
Markct, containing 6'IH inhabitants. The living is a
rector}', in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £11. 7. 11., and
in the patronage of Sir Robert Gardiner. The church is

dedicated to St. John the Evangelist. There is a place
of worship f„r Weslcyan Methodists. An almshouse was
founded and endowed with lands by Sir Robert Gardiner,
m the J '2th of James I., for six poor widows.

ELMTON, a parish in the hundred of Scarsom.e,
county of Dr.RBY. 9 miles (E. byN.) from Chesterfield,

containing Sh'l inhabitants. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and dincew of
Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's books at

£i. 1. 3., endowed with £'200 private benefaction, £400
royal bounty, and £300 jwirliamcntary grant, and in the

patronage of the Rev. C. H. R. Rhodes. IV church is de-

dicated to St. Peter. Limestone abounds in the parish.

The extraordinary arithmetical calculator, Jedediah Bux-

ton, was bom at this place in 170? ; he died in 1779.

and was buried here.

ELSDON, a parish iu the southern division of

Coqietdale ward, county of Northumberland, com-
prising the townships of Elsdon ward, Monkridge ward,

Orterburn ward, Rochester w*ard, Troughend w^ard, and
Woodside ward, and containing 1848 inhabitants, of

which uumbrr, '299 are in the township of Elsdon ward,

18} miles (w.N.w) from Morpeth. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northumberland, and
diocese of Durham, rated in the ktng'a books at £'20,

and in the patronage of the Duke of Northumberland.
The church, dedicated to St. Cutbbert, is a Urge cruci-

form structure. A few years since, in dewing away the

earth against the north transept, upwards of one bun-

dred skeletons were discovered, lying in double rows
alternately between the leg* of each other. The river

Reed and the new Edinburgh road intersect the parish.

There are some fine seams of coal, which, with lime-

stone and iron-stone, is obtained in abundance A fair

for cattle, sheep, linen and woollen cloth, is held on the

2flth of August. Elsdon is supposed to have been a
Roman town, and the first of a chain of forts between
Watling -street and the Devil's causeway. North-east of

the village is an ancient intrencbraent, called Moat-hill,

which, from the relies discovered in it, seems to have
been uaed as a place of sepulture by the Romans. About
two miles to the north-west is Tod-law, an eminence
upon which are three large columns of stone, in a tri-

angular position, »aid to have been set up to the memory
of some distinguished Danish leaders. Elsdon castle

was erected by David, King of Scotland -, it is a strong

tower building, now the rectory-bouse, the lower story

of which i» spanned by a single' arch, having in front

the armorial bearings of Cmfraviue, Lord of Prudhoe,
who died about 1325.

ELSENHAM, a parish in the hundred of Uttles-
roRD, county of Essex, 1 miles (N.E.) from Stansted-

Mouiitfitcbet, containing 434 inhabitants. The litiug is

a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Colchester, and diocese

of London, rated In the king's books at £11. 10., and
in the patronage of the Bishop of London. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a small endowment
for teaching two poor children.

ELSFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Bulling-
ton, county of Oxford, 3^ miles (N. K, byN.) from
Oxford, containing 188 inhabitants. The living is a vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated

in the king's books at £6. 8. and endowed with
£'200 royal bounty. The Earl of Guildford was patron in

1804. The church is dedicated to St. Thomas a Beeket.

ELSHAM, a parish in the northern division of the
wapentake of Yarborocub. parts of Likd&cy, county
of Lincoln, Smiles (N.K.by N.) frmn Glandford-Bridge,
containing 383 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,
rated in the king's books at £7. 18. 4. W. T, Corbctt,

Esq. was patron in 1801. The church, dedicated to All

Saints, is a neat structure in the early style of English
architecture, with a handsome western porch, An hos-

pital, or priory of Augustine canons, was founded early

in the twelfth century, by Beatrix dc AmundcviU, and
dedicated to St. Mary and St. Edmund, the annual
revenue of which, at the dissolution, amounted to

£83. 17. 10.
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ELSING, a parish In the hundred of Eynseoro,
county of Norfolk, 5 miles (N. B. by K.) from East
Dereham, containing 374 inhabitant*. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £5. 1 1.8.

The Rev. R. Browne was patron in 1*20.

ELSLACK, a joint township with Broughton. in the

i of Brouchton in Arkdale, eastern division of

wapentake of STAiKCLirrs and K»t»om, West
riding of the county of York, 4$ miles (W.s.W.) from
Skiptou, containing 417 inhabitants.

ELSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of Farnham,
county of Surrey. 4| miles (w.) from Godalming. con-

taining 60S inhabitant*. The living is a iierpetual cu-

racy, in the archdeaconry of Surrey, and diocese of Win-
chester, endowed with £400 royal bounty, and £1400
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of Robert

Colmer, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. James.

The navigable river Wcy runs through the parish.

• ELSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of DtMVTonD,
rape of Chichester, county of Sussek, 4} miles (W.

by S.) from Midhurst, containing 190 inhabitant*. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chichester, rated in the king's books at £11. 13,4.

Lord Selsey was patron in 1H'22. The church has por-

tions in the Norman style of architecture.

ELSTOB, a township in the parish of Stainton,

north -eastern division of Stockton ward, comity

palatine of Durham, 0 miles (x. E. by N.) from Dar-

lington, containing ^28 inhabitants.

ELSTON, a township in the parish of Preston,
hundred of Amounoernebs, county palatine of Lan-
caster, 4j miles (E.N.E.) from Preston, containing 7o
inhabitants.

ELSTON, a parish in the southern division of the

wapentake of Newark, county of Nottingham. 5^
miles (S.W. by H.) from Newark, containing 446 inhabi-

tants. The lining is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of
Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £9. H. 9. W. B. Darwin, Esq. was patron in

1819. The church, dedicated to All Saints, contains

several monuments to the Darwin family. A commo-
dious school-house was erected in 1H12, at the expeusc

of Robert Waring Darwin, E»q., which is endowed with

land allotted in 1S01 by the commissioners fur enc lo-

sing the open 6rld» of Elston, in lieu of that bequeathed

in 1652 by the Rev. Robert Pendleton, and other land

purchased with £100, the legacy of Elizabeth Darwin,

in 1*M : there arc alBo a dwelling-house, garden, and
orchard, for the master, who gratuitously teaches nine

poor children. An almshouse, for four poor widows,

was built in 1*44, in pursuance of the will of Ann
Darwin, in

ELSTON, achapelry in the parish of East Stoke,
southern division of the wapentake of New ark, county

of Nottingham, j\ miles (s. W. by P.) from Newark.
The |>opulation is returned with the parish. The cha-

pel, a <mall neat edifice, stands contiguous to the parish

of Elfton, and the two villages are so intermingled

as not to be distinguishable from each other. There

is a place of worship for Wcslcyau Methodists.

ELSTON, a tything in the parish of Or. ur.sroN-

St. George, himdrrd of Heytesbcbv. county of Wilts,
7 miles (N. w. by W.) from Amcsbury. The

]

is returned with the parish.

ELSTON-COMBE, a hamlet in the parish of T«o-
vit., hundred of Stone, county of Somerset. The po-

pulation is returned with the parish. Here was for-

merly a chapel, now demolished,

ELSTOW, a parish in the hundred of Rkdborne-
btoke, county of BEnroRD, lj mile (S. by W.) from
Bedford, containing 54* inhabitants. The living is a

diocese of Lincoln, rated in the kiug s books at 9., en-

dowed with £800 royal bounty, and in the patronage of

William Henry Whitbread, Esq. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary and St. Helen, a fine old structure in the Nor-
man style, was formerly the convciitnul church, and is

now, with its detached tower to the north-west, the only

remains, of an abbey of Benedictine nuns, founded in

the reign of William the Conqueror, by his niece, Ju-
dith, Countess of Huntingdon, to the honour of the

Holy Trinity, St. Mary, and St. Helen ; at the dissolu-

tion'it contained an abbess and twenty-one nuns, whose
annual revenue amounted to £325. '1. 1. There are

fairs for all sort* of cattle on May 14th and 15th. and
November 5th and 6th. John Bunyan, author of the

Pilgrim's Progress, was bom here.

ELSTREE, or IDLESTREE, a parish in the hun-
dred of Cashio, or liln-rty of Sr. Amian's, county of

Hkrteord, 3 miles (N. by W.) from Edgware, con-

taining 309 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of St. Alban a, and dio-

cese of London, rated in the king s books at £H, and
in the patronage of the Crown. The church, dedicated

to St, Nicholas, was enlarged and new seated in 14124,

and received an addition of one hundred and ninety sit-

tings, of which one hundred and sixty-four are free, at

an expense of more than £900, of which sum, £ 250

was granted by the Incorporated Society for enlarging

churches and chapels : it is said to have been first

erected out of the ruins of the ancient city SulUmmttm,

the site and foundations of which are still visible about

one mile to the southward. The v illiuje stands upon
the spot where the old Watlingstrrrt crosses from
Middlesex into Hertfordshire, and is (tartly in four

parishes, ri2. Aldcnham, Edgware, Elstree. and Whit-
church. There is a bequest of £5 a year from Ro-
bert Warren, for apprenticing one poor child. A Na-
tional school was established to 1813.

ELSTRONWICK, a chapclry in the parish of Hi m-

HI.KTON, middle division of the wapentake of Holueh-
nkhs, East riding of the county of York, S)j miles

(E.N.E.) from Kingston upon Hull, contauiing 154 in-

The chapel is of gn at antiquity. J here is

ELSW1CK, a township in the parish of St. Mini vki.,

hundred of Amol'ndkr.ness, county palatine of Lan-
caster, &\ miles (N.) from Kirkham, containing '290

inhabitants.

ELSW1CKE, a township in that part of the parish

of St. John, Newcastle, which is in the western divi-

sion of Castle wan!, county of Nortih Miirsnvo, 1

mile (W.) from Newcastle, containing 464 inhabitants.

Elswicke adjoins the town ol Newcastle on the west,

ong the northern bauk of the Tyue : it

many good houses, and various manufacto-
ries, particularly a shot tower, which was erected in

1/96, rising to the height of one hundred and
seventy -five fee t. There are intensive coal-works in the
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neighbourhood, and in a place termed the Quarry t

Urge quantities of stone are obtained for building.

ELSWORTH, a pariah In the hundred of P»rwoKTH,
county of Cambbidcf., 4^ miles (N.N.E.) from Caxton,

containing 773 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

tli« archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated in the king's

books at £ 14. 6. 0£. The church is dedicated to the

Holy Trinity. There is a trifling endowment for a
school. Dr. Franklin, in 16{>5, bequeathed

for building and endowing three almshouse* for poor
widows.

ELTHAM, a parish in the hundred of Blackhkath,
lathe of Sutton at Hone, county of Kent, Bj miles

(8. E. by S.) from London, containing, with the hamlet

of Mottingham, part of which la in the pariah of Chi-

aelharst, 19*7 inhabitants. This place, in Domesday-
book called AlteKam, from which its present appellation

is deduced, is supposed to have derived its name from
the Saxon told, old, and Ham, a dwelling. It formed
part of the royal demesne in the reign of Edward the

Elder, by whom it was given to Odo, Archbishop of

Canterbury, and at a very early period became a fa-

Touritr retreat of the English king*. Henry III. kept a

grand festival in 1270, attended by his queen and the

whole court, in the palace, which was enlarged by An-
thony Beck, Bishop of Durham, about the close of the

thirteenth century. Edward II. resided here for some
time, where also his sou was born (and from this

: called John of Eltham), and the palace,

ncously. King John's palace. Edward III. held parlia-

ments here in 1329 and 1375. and in 1364 sumptuously
entertained his prisoner, King John, of France, in the

palace. Richard II. here celebrated the festival ofChrist-

mas, in 1384 and 13H6 , and Henry IV. in 1405, on which
ncrasinn the Duke of York was accused of an attempt
to surprise and murder the king. Edward IV. repaired

the palace and enclosed one of the parks
;
Henry VII.

built a front to it, and otherwise Improved it, and it

continued to be the occasional residence of the kings of

England till the reign of Henry VIII.. who celebrated

two splendid festivals in it, after which time it began to

yield in importance to Greenwich, which, in the reign of

Elizabeth, obtained the ascendancy. During the civil

war in the reign of Charles I., Eltham was occupied
hy the Enrl of Essex, the parliamentary general, who
died herein 1646. Of the extent of this once magnifi-

cent pile, some idea may be formed from the parliamen-
tary survey, in which it ia described as having

ns and i

i large cellars
;
and above stairs,

lodging-rooms on the king's side, twelve on
the queen's aide, and nine on the princes' side, thirty-

fire laves of building, or seventy-eight rooms in the
offices round the court-yard, which contained one acre
of ground. ' Of these, the only remains are, the great

hall, being one hundred feet long, and thirty-six wide,
having ten window* on each side, and
mented roof, which has for many years I

barn, but is now being restored, with a view to its

preservation
j two ancient stone bridges, |>ortions of

the walls, subterraneous passage*, and parts of the
inferior offices converted Into modern buildings, and,
with the surrounding lands, constituting what is called

the Court Fatm : the area is enclosed by a stone wall
of great thickness, and from eighteen to twenty feel

Vol. n.

fair chapel, one great hall, fortv-six rooms
.with twol

in height : the moat by which it was surrounded was
from seventy to eighty feet in breadth, and from four-

teen to fifteen in depth ; it is quite dry, and though
converted into a garden. Its original form may be dis-

tinctly traced ; the principal bridge has two pointed

arches finely groined.

The village is irregularly built, but contains many
" auses, and the ruvirous abound with noble

d elegant seats , Shooter's hill, so named
its having been anciently used for the practice of

r, and on which a singular triangular tower has

been erected, by his lady, to the memory of Sir William
Daincs, Bart., is celebrated for the beauty of its situ-

ation, and the extent and variety of its prospects -, on
its summit has been erected one of the telegraphs com-
municating between London and Dov or. The parish is

within the jurisdiction of the court of requests held

weekly at Greenwich, under att art passed m the 4"th of

George III., for the recovery of debt* not exceeding £5.
The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Rochester, rated in the king's books at

£3. 2. 6„ endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
£400 royal bounty. Sir Gregory Page Turner, Bart,

was patron in 17**3. The church, dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, is a plain edifice, with a spire in it

were interred the remains of Dr. Home, Bishop of

Norwich, who died in 1792; and in the chnrch-yard,

those of Sir William Dames, Bart., and Dogget, the

comedian, partner with Wilka and Cibber, and who
left a coat and badge to be rowed for annually on the

1st of August. There is a place of worship Sir Inde-

pendents. A free school waa built in 1634, and endowed
in 1714, by Mrs. Elizabeth Lcggatt, with lands producing

more than £30 per annum ; there are sixteen boys at

present taught in this school. An almshouse was
founded, in 16-SO, by Mr. Thomas Phillipot, for six aged
persons, four rtf this parish, and two of the parish of

Chiselhurst.and endowed with lands producing upwards
of £30 per annum. This parish has the privilege of

sending three of the pensioners to Queen Elizabeth's

hospital at Greenwich. Among the benefactions to the

poor are a grant of land by Henry VII., in 149?, anil

another in 1*>0B, by Mr. John Passey. On the sum-
mit of a hilt south by cast from the town, are the re-

mains of a Roman camp. Dr. William Shcrard. the

celebrated botanist , resided here in the early part of the
eighteenth century, and cultivated a botanical garden,

by the German botanist, Dillarius. who pub-

lished a catalogue of the plants in two volume*, folio,

under the title of Hortus Ellhamcnsis, in 1732. The
learned herald and Kentish historian, Juhn Phillipot,

wag cither a native of this place, or resided here. Fre-

derick, Prince of Wales, was created Earl of Eltham
in 1726, which title is still home by the King of Eng-
land.

ELTISLEY, a parish in the hundred of Losusrow,
county of CAManiiHii, 3 miles (N.W. by W.) from Cax-
tan, containing 319 Inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Ely. rated in the king's book* at £7. 16- endowed
with £600 royal bounty, and £<200parli; n i ivtary grant,

and In the patronage of the Crown. I
> church, de-

dicated to St. Pandianta and St. John the Baptist, is

partly in the early style of English architecture, with
later insertions. A school has been lately erected by Sir

S
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G. W. Leeds, and an annual donation of £ 6 is appro-

priated towards teaching poor children. A nunnery
formerly stood near the vicarage-house, where St. Pan-

of a king of Scotland, is said to

ELTON, a township in the parish of Thornton,
second division of the hundred of Eddisbury, county
palatine of Chester, 5j miles ( W.S. w.) from Frodsham,
containing 179 inhabitants. The Grand Trunk canal
passes through this parish.

ELTON.a township in the parish of Warminciiam,
hundred of Nortkwicu, county palatine of Chester,
8$ miles (W. by 8.) from Sandbach, cuutaiuiug 3*9 iu-

ELTON, a chapeb-y in that part of the parish of

Ycfulorave which is iu the hundred of Wirkhworth,
county of Derby, l\ mila (W.) from Winstcr, contain-

ing 548 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy,

in the archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield

and Coventry, endowed with £300 private benefaction,

£200 royal bounty, and £ 200 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of the Inhabitants. The chapel is de-

dicated to All Saints. This chnpelry is in the hnnour
of Tutbury, duchy of Lancaster, and within the juris-

diction of a court of pleas held at Tulbury every third

Tuesday, for the recovery of debts under 40».

ELTON, a parish in the south-western division of

Stockton ward, county palatine of Durham, 3J miles

(W.S.W.) from Stockton upon Tees, containing lo."» in-

habitant*. Tlte living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Durham, rated iu the

king's books at £7. 1. 5L, and in the patronage of

R. E. D. Shafto, and— Hogg, Esqrs., the former having
two, and the latter one turn in the presentation.

ELTON, a parish in the hundred of Wicvosc,
Hereford, 4$ miles (s.w. by w.) from Lud-

[ 93 inhabitants. The living is r pcrpc-

l with Yarpole to the rectory of Croft,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford, endowed
with £800 royal bounty. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary.
ELTON, a parish in the hundred of Norman-Cross,

county of Huntingdon, 4} miles (N.E.) from Oundle,
containing 785 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lin-

coln, rated in the king's books at £23. 9- 2., and in the

patronage of the Master and Fellows of University Col-

lege, Oxford. The church, dedicated to All Saints, ha.s

portions in the decorated, with insertions in the later,

English style. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists. A free school is endowed with between
£40 and £50 per annum.

ELTON, a township in that part of the parish of

Bury which is in the hundred of Salford, county
palatine of Lancaster, 2j miles. (W. by N.) from Bury,
containing 2897 inhabitants.

ELTON, a parish in the northern division of the

wapentake of Bingham, county of Nottingham, 4$
miles (E. by R.) from Bingham, containing 03 iuhabi-

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

ham. and diocese of York, rated in the king s

hooks at £8. 0. 5. W. F. N. Newton, Esq. was |»tron in

1813. The church is dedicated to St. Michael. This
ia in the honour of Tutbury, duchy of

caster, and within the jurisdiction of a court of pleas

held at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for the recovery of
debts under 40s.

ELTRINGHAM.a township in the parish of Ovinc-
ham. eastern division of Tindalk ward, county of

Northumberland, I3j miles (W. by 8.) from New-
castle, containing 52 inhabitant*.

ELVASTON, a parish in the hundred of Morles-
ton and Litciiurch, county of Derby, 5 miles (s.E. by
E.) from Derby, containing 493 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in

the king's books at £5. 3. 9., endowed with £400 pri-

vate benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and in the pa-

tronage of the Earl of Harrington. The church is de-

dicated to St. Bartholomew. In January, 1643, Elvas-

ton hall, the scat of Lady Stanhope, was plundered by
the parliamentarian troops under Sir John Uell. Tha
river Dcrwcnt runs through this parish. Earl Stanhope
enjoys the inferior title of Baron Stanhope of Elvaston.

ELVKDON", otherwise EI.DEN.a parish in the hun-
dred of Lackford, county of Suffolk, 3J miles (S.W.

by W.) from Thetford, containing 277 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,
and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's bonks at

£ 12. 17. 6. Newton, Esq. was patron in 1 79«. The
church is indicated to St. Andrew.

ELVETHAM, a parish in the hundred of Ooiham,
Basingstoke division of the county of Soctiiamiton,
lj mile (s.s.E.) from Hartford-Bridge, containing 497
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, iu the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated iu the kiug's

books at £ SI, and in the patronage of Lord Calthurpe.

The water near Hartford-Bridge, in this parish, is

strongly impregnated with iron. Here was formerly a

splendid mansion belonging to the Earls of Hertford,

where Queen Elizabeth, iu 1591, was sumptuously en-

tertained for four days.

ELVINGTON, a parish in the wapentake of Ouze
and Deiiwent, East riding of the county of York.
7 miles IK.H.K.) from York, containing 405 inhabitants.

The lit ing i» a discharged rectory, iu the archdeaconry
of Cleveland, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £5. 17. 3j., and in the patronage of the
Crown. Tlve church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, is

a neat building, erected in 1H0I, by the Rev. A. Cheap,
L.L.I)., rector. There is a place of worship for Wes-
leyan Methodists. A school is supported by subscription,

to the master of which £20 per annum is paid, for the

instruction of twenty poor boys.

ELW1CK. a township in the parish of Hart, north-

eastern division of Stockton ward, county palatine of

Durham. 9{ miles (N, by IS.) from Stockton upon Tee*,

containing 213 inhabitants.

ELWICK, a township in that part of the parish of

Belford which is in the northern division of Bam>
duoi gu ward, county of Northumberland, 2j miles

(N.E. by N.) from Bclford, containing 73 inhabitants,

ELWICK-ILVLL, a parish in the north-eastern

division of Stockton ward, county palatine of Dur-
ham. 9 miles (N. by E.) from Stockton upon Tecs, con-

taining 176 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Durham, rated in the

kiug's book* at £20. 18. lj., and in the patronage

of the Bishop of Durham. The church, dedicated to
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St. Peter, stands on a remarkable delation at the cast

end of the parish, and is approarbrd on one side by >

prat number of steps, rising from the deil which se-

paratcs this place from the village of Elwick. A little

to the nnrth-west of the church is an eminence culled

Beacon hill, which had formerly a beacon on if* summit.
ELWORTHY, a parish in the hundred of Williton

and VaMMANNEFS, county of Somerset. 5$ miles.

(N.) from Wiveliscomhe, containing 187 inhabitant*.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Taunton,

and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books

at £6. 6. 8.. and in the patronage of William Locke,

ltcd to St. Martin.

ELY, a city bi the Me
of Ely, county of Cam-

;
BRIDGE, 16 milcg (N. N. E.)

from Cambridge, and 67 (N.

by E.) from London, contain-

ing 5079 inhabitant*. This

place, which is the capital

of an extensive district in

the fens, comprising the

greater part of the northern

division of Cambridgeshire,

derived its Saxon name Elig,

cither from the British Htlyg, a willow, with which
t«e, from the marshy nature of the soil, it especially

abounded, or. according to Bcde, from lUgr, an eel, for

which fUh, from the same cause, it was equally remark-

able. Ettielrcda,daughtcrnfAnna, Kingof the East Angle*,

founded a monastery here in 673, for monks and nuns,

which she dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary, and,

though married to Egfrid, King of Northumberland,
dcTbted herself to a monastic life, and became its first

abbess. This monastery, which was destroyed by the

Danes in 670, was, a few years afterwards, partially

restored by some of the monks who had escaped the

massacre, and established themselves as secular priests

under the government of provosts for nearly a century.

In 970, Ethelwold, Bishop of Winchester, having pur-

chased from Edgar the whole of the Isle of Ely, rebuilt

the monastery, which he munificently endowed, and
placed in it an abbot and regular monks, to whom
Edgar granted the secular jurisdiction of two hundreds
within and five hundreds without tike fens, with many
important privileges, which were subsequently confirmed
by Canute, and increased by Edward the Confessor, who
here received part of his education. Soon after the

Conquest, many of the English nobility, unable to brook
the tyranny of William, retired to this place in 1071,
where, under the conduct of Edwin, Earl of Chester,

and Egelwyn, Bishop of Durham, they ravaged the adja-

cent country, beaded by llereward, an English nobleman,
who built a castle of wood in the marshes, and made
a rigorous stand against that monarch, who besieged
the island, constructed roads through tbe marshes, built

bridges over the stream*, and erected a castle at Wise-
berum

;
by these means, with the exception of llereward

and his followers, compelling his opponents to submit to

his authority. Tbe camp occupied by William upon this

occasion, and which Dr. Stukeley affirms to have been a
Roman camp repaired by his engineers, is still visible,

in a field which in some records of the time of Henry III.

is called BelasU, probably from one of William's ge-
nerals, who was quartered 00 tbe monastery, of which

,

on his conquest of the isle, he took possession, bat

suffered tbe monks to remain with certain restrictions

tinder an abbot of his own appointment, at whose Inter-

cession he subsequently restored tbe privileges tbey

previously enjoyed. Ricbard, the tenth and last abbot,

a short time prior to his death, obtained from Henry I.

permission to establish an episcopal see at Ely, whied

in 1107 was carried into effect, and Hervey, who has

been driven by the Welch from his own see of Bangor,

was made first bishop. To him and his successors

Henry I. gave for a diocese, the county of Cambridge,
which had previously belonged to the bishop of Lincoln,

and invested them with sovereign powers in tbe isle.

On tbe accession of Hervey, who was to supersede the

abbot, a new division of lands belonging to the abbey

took place, between the bishop and the prior and
monks j the bishop's share was, in the 9.6th of Henry
VIII., valued at £9.134. 18. 6., and that of the prior

and monks at £1301.8. 1. Tbe bishop granted a
fair, to continue for seven days, commencing on the

?0th of June, the anniversary of Kthelrcds's death. A
raft In was built here, by Bishop Nigel, in the reign of

Stephen, of which there arc no remains, its probable site

being only distinguishable by a mount to tbe south of

the church. In 1316, during the contest between John
and his barons, William Bunk, with a party of Brabnnt-
ers, taking advantage of a frost, together with the Earl
of Salisbury and other*, entered the Isle of Ely, plun-

dered the churches, and committed dreadful ravages,

compelling tbe inhabitants to pay large sums of money
for the ransom of their lives, and the prior two hun-
dred marks to save the cathedral from being burnt.

The city is situated on elevated ground nearly at the

southern extremity of the isle, and ou the river Ouse,

which is navigable from Lynn for barges: it consists

of one long street, partially paved, with smaller streets

diverging from it, both in the upper and lower parts of the

town, in the centre of which is a spacious market-place:
the houses in general are of indifferent appearance, and.

with the exception of the cathedral and ecclesiastical

buildings, the town has few claims to architectural

notice, The ground in the vicinity, though flat and
marshy, is extremely fertile, producing excellent her-

bage, and a considerable portion of it is cultivated by
market gardeners, who supply the neighbouring towns
with vegetables : great quantities of fruit and butter arc

also sent to the London market, and tbe strawberries

and asparagus produced are remarkably fine. There is

a considerable manufactory for earthenware and to

baccn-pjpes ; and there are numerous mills in the isle

for the preparation of oil from flax, hemp, and cole-seed.

The market is on Thursday, for corn and cattle: the
fairs are on Ascension-day and the eight following days,

and October 2<Kh for horses, cattle, hops, and Cottea-
ham cheese.

The charter of privileges granted to the monastery
by Edgar, in tbe 13th of his

firmed by Edward the Confessor, i

and Henry I., who granted to the bishop jura ngalia
within the isle, has always been regarded as the foundation

of that temporal jurisdiction which the abbot continued
to exercise from the time of the re-establishment of the
monastery till the erection of the see, and which from
that time has been vested in, and is at present exercised

by, the bishop* of tbe diocese. The royal franchise of
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Ely, in several gtatutes,ww designated the county pala-

tine of Ely, till the 37th of Henry VIII., when, by act

of parliament, the justice* of oyer and terminer and
I delivery, and justices of the peace far the hie of

, were ordered to be appointed by letters patent

under the great seal, and al) writs to be issued in the

king's name. Exclusive jurisdiction, both in civil and
criminal matters, is vested in the bishops, who, with their
" temporal steward " of the isle, are by the same act

justices of the peace, and hold ft general assize of
oyer and terminer and gaol delivery twice in the year,

and a court of pleas tor the trial of civil action* to any
amount, the proceedings in which are similar to those

ia the Nisi Priua court at Westminster, and quarterly

courts of session alternately here and at Wisheach : the

bishop is also Vuilat RoMorum of the isle, which in-

cludes the three hundreds of Ely, Wisbeach, and
Witchford. A court of requests, under an act passed

in the 1Mb of George III., is held monthly at Ely,

March, Wisbeach, and Whittlesea, for the recovery of
debt* under 40*. The municipal government of the
city is vested in magistrates appointed by the bishop,

who are justices of the peace within the isle ; of these,

the chief bailiff, called in the act of the 27th of Hen. VIII.
" the temporal steward," exercises the functions of

high sheriff, his appointment being for life j he summons
the juries, both in civil and criminal cases, from the

inhabitants of the isle only, who are exempt from serv-

ing on juries for the county, and also from all contri-

butions to the public rates fur that part of the county
which is beyond the limits of the isle. The court-house

is a neat and commodious building, consisting of a cen-

tre, erected in 18*21, containing apartments tor holding
the several courts, in front of which is a handsome por-
tico of four columns

(
and two wings, of which the north

is an infirmary, and the south a chapel. The common
gaol, adjoining it, comprises four divisions for the
classification of prisoners, one general day-room, anil

one airing-yard. The bouse of correction, situated be-

hind the court-house, and erected at the same time,

comprises the governor's house in the centre, an each
side of which are eight cells for male felons, and on the

east side of tlie quadrangle, wards for females and pri-

soners confined for small debts : it is well adapted to

the classification of prisoners, and contains two work-
rooms, four day-rooms, and four airing-yards.

At the dissolution of the

monastery, which was dedi-

cated to St, Peter and St.

Etbclreda, Henry VIII. al- *)V J

tered the ecclesiastical es-

tablishment of the see, and
by charter converted the

conventual into a cathedral

church, which was dedicated

to the Holy Trinity ; he en-

dowed it with the site and
a portion of the rcicnuc of

the dissolved priory ; and
of ik. fcrf.sf-ek.

under bis charter, re-modelled by Charles 11., the esta-

blishment consists of a dean, eight canons, or prebenda-
ries, five minor canons, eight lay -clerks, eight choristers,

a schoolmaster, usher, and twenty-four king's scholars.

The cathedral, begun in I OBI, and not entirely completed

liU 1534, is a splendid cruciform structure, displaying.

through almost imperceptible gradations, the various
" e progress of eccle-

thc earliest time* of the Nor-
man to the latest period of the English style. The plan

differs from that of other cathedrals in the length of
tl>e nave, which is continued through an extended range

of twelve arches, and in the shortness of the tran-

septa, which have only a projection of three arches : the
west front, though incomplete from the want of the
south wing of the facade, ia strikingly magnificent;

in the lower part it is in the Norman style, with a
handsome octagonal turret at the southern extremity,

a projecting porch of early English architecture, and a
lofty, massive, and highly enriched tower, with angular
turrets, of Norman character in the lower stages, and in

the upper, of early English, formerly surmounted by
a lofty spire, which ha* been taken down ; from the
intersection of the nave and transepts rises a noble oc-

tagonal lantern, which ia considered one of the finest

compositions in the decorated style of English architec-

ture, and equally admirable for the excellence of its de-

tails and the beauty of its arrangement : it is eighty

feet in diameter, and rests an piers which supported
a tower, that fell down in 13i<2. The interior of the

cathedral is singularly elegant, and derives a simple

grandeur of effect from the judicious arrangement by
which the various styles of its architecture arc made to

harmonise : the nave and transepts are in the Norman
style , the choir, partly in the early and partly in the

decorated style of English architecture, is separated from
the nave hy three of the western arches, which were ori-

ginally part of it, and now form an ante-choir : the east-

ern part, or present choir, consisting of a range of six

arches, is lighted by a double range of windows, and
forms one of the richest specimens of the early Eugtiah
style extant ; the roof is beautifully groined, and the

intersections embellished with flowers and foliage of

elegant design ; the cast window ia ornamented with a
fine painting of St. Peter : the three western arches
forming the ante-choir, ore of the decorated character,

and assimilate with the beautiful lantern, by which the

style of the nave and transepts is finely contrasted.

The lady chapel is an elegant edifice hi the later deco-
rated style ; the groining of the roof, and the series of

niches surrounding the interior, are of exquisite beauty

;

the chapels of Bishops Alcock and West are elaborately

decorated with a profusion of architectural embellish-

ments, but inferior in general effect to other portions of
this beautiful structure. There are many interesting

monuments, among which is the tomb and effigies of

Bishop Alcock, under an arch of stone on the north

side of his cha]>el ; the monuments of several bishops,

and the tomb of Tiptoft, Earl of Worcester, and his

two wives, erected in the time of Richard HI. The
length of the cathedral is five hundred and thirty-five

feet from east to west, and the breadth one hundred
and ninety from the north to the south transept. Of
the cloisters and chapter-house there are scarcely any
remains, and the refectory has been converted into a re-

sidence for the dean : the prebendal houses retain many
vestiges of ancient architecture, af which some are sup-
posed to be of Saxon origin : among these buildings,

a chapel, erected by Prior Craondcu, is a curious and
valuable composition in the decorated style of English

architecture, of excellent design, and abounding with
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interest j the floor i« of Mosaic pavement, still in a

very perfect state, representing some of the earlier sub-

jects of Scripture history. At some distance from the

cathedral U the gate of the ancient monastery, in the

later style of English architecture.

The city, exclusively of the liberty of the college,

which is extra-parochial, comprise* the parishes of St.

Mary and the Holy Trinity, in the peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of the Dean and Chapter. The living of

St. Mary's is a perpetual curacy, endowed with £200
royal bounty, and £ 800 parliamentary grant. The church
is an interesting structure, partly in the Norman, and
partly in the early style of English architecture, with a
handsome tower surmounted by a spire ; the nave is in

the Norman style, with clerestory windows of later Eng-
lish architecture & the chancel is in the early English style,

with insertions of a later date, and contains some remains

of the ancient stalls ; the north porch and door am of the

early English style. The living of Holy Trinity parish

is also a perpetual curacy, endowed with £'200 private

benefaction, £900 royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary

grant. The church was formerly the lady chapel of the

cathedral, now fitted up for the parishioners. There are

places of worship for Baptists, those in the Countess of

Huntingdon's connexion. Independents, and Wcsleyan
Methodists. The king's grammar school was founded
in 1541, by Henry VIII., cm the establishment of the

cathedral : it is under the control of the Dean and Chap-
ter, who appoint the master. Jeremiah Bentham, the
celebrated political writer, received the rudiments of his

education in this school, which at present is not attended

by any scholars. A charity school was founded in 1 730,
by Mrs. Catherine Needham, who endowed it with lands
and tenement* producing nearly £ 400 per annum, for the
instruction and clothing of thirty boys, with each of

whom an apprentice fee or £20 is given, for which latter

purpose. Bishop Laoey, in 16*4, bequeathed lands and
tenements. A National school for boys and girls is sup-
ported by subscription ; the boys arc taught in that part
uf the abbey called the Gallery, formerly used as the

grammar school. There arc several charitable bequests.

ELYAlfGH, a township in that part of the parish
of Fzlton which is in the eastern division of Coaw kt-

dali ward, county of Nijstiudisihund, 0 miles
(S.s.w.l from Alnwick, containing 13 inhabitants.

EMBER, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

Tiiames-Ditton which is in the second division of the

hundred of Elmdridck, county of Surrey, containing,
with Weston, 1033 inhabitants.

EMBERTON, a parish in the hundred of NrwrORT,
county of Buckingham, 1§ mile (K.) from Otney, con-
taining, with the parish of Okeney cum Pctsoc, 549 in-

habitants. The living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Buckingham, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the
king s books at £15. 2. 11. The Rev. Thomas Fry

i in 1804. The church is dedicated to All

EMBLET0N, a chapclry in the parish of Brig-
iitM, Ai.lbrdale ward above Darwent, county of

Cumberland, 2j miles (E. by S.) from Cockermuuth,
containing 391 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual
curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese
of Chester, and in the patrouage of the Earl

-*

The chapel, dedicated to St. Cuthbcrt, is a
t in 1S16.

EMBLETON, a chapclry in the parish of Sedge,
field, north •eastern division of Stoceton ward.eounty
palatine of Durham, 8{ miles (N. by w.) from Stock-

ton upon Tees, containing 108 inhabitants-

EMBLETON, a parish in the southern division of

prising the chapelrics of Reningtou and Rock, and the

townships of Brocksficld,High Bruton, Low Brutun, Cras-

ter, Dururton, Embleton, Fallowdon, Newton, and Stam-
ford, and containing 1 806 inhabitants, of which number,
413 arc in the township of Embleton, "t miles (N. E.

by N.) from Alnwick. The living is a vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Northumberland, anddiocese of Durham,
rated in the king's books at £ 11. 3. 4., endowed with

£600 royal bounty, and £200 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of the Warden and Fellows uf Merton
College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
A free school is endowed with £20 per annum,

EMBI.EY, a tything in the parish of EastWellow,
hundred of Thorngate, Andover division of the county

of Southampton, 2j miles (w.) from Romsey. The
population is returned with the parish.

EMBORROW (IN and OUT), a parish In the hun-
of Chew-ion, county of Somerset, 5$ miles (N.E.)

Wells, containing, with the tything of Whitnel),

250 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy annexed
to the vicarage of Chewton-Meudip, in the archdeamury
of Wells, and diocese of Bath and Wells. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. By the road side is a lake

covering about ten acres, with a thick wood behind, and
some pleasant walks, the whole presenting a very agree-

able appearance. There were formerly mines of coal

and lapis caJammnru, the working of which has been
discontinued between forty and fifty years.

EMBSAY, a joint township with Easthy, in that part

of the parish of Skifton which is in the eastern division

of the wapentake of Staincli efe and Ewcross, West
riding of the county of York, 2 mik'S (N.E. by N.) from
Skipton, containing H6l inhabitants. William de
Mcschines, and Cecilia dc Romili, his wife, founded a
munastcry here in 1120, for canons regular of the

order of St. Augustine, which about thirty years alter

was translated, by their daughter Adelijta, to Bolton in

Craven : a chapel was continued long after its transla-

tion. There is a spring in the township Mill hearing
the name of St. Cuthhcrt's well.

EMLEY, a parish in the lower diwsiun of the wa-
pentake ofAgdrigg, West riding of the county of Veins.,

7 j miles (K. 8.E.) from Hudderxficld, containing, with a
portion of the township of Skfltnaiithnrpc, 13.M inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeac onry

and diocese of York, rated in the king's books st

£14.0. 74- and iu the patronage of the lion, and
Rev. Luriitcy Savilc. The church is dedicated to St.

Michael. There is a trifling endowment for the edu-
cation of children.

EMMINUTON, a parish in the hundred of Lr.wx-
nor. county of Oxford, 3j miles (s.E.) fmro Thame,
containing 77 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated in the
king's books at £11. 0. 4$. and in the patronage of
P. T. Wykeham, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

EMNETH, a in the division of

NoRTOL*,2tJ
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mile* (8. E. by F_) from WUbcach, containing 070 inha-

bitant*. The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to

the rettory and vicarage of Elm, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the Bishop of Ely. The church is dedicated

to St. Edmund.
EMPINGHAM. a parish in the hundred of East,
ityof Rutland, 6\ miles (£. bys.) from Oakham,
aining 759 inhabitant.. The living i* a discharged

vicarage, rated in the king's books at £7. 14. 9j., «>-

lowed with £100 private benefaction, and £300 royal

bounty, and in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage

of the Prebendary of Empingham iu the Cathedral

Church of Liucoln. Tike church, dedicated to St. Peter,

is a handsome edifice, principally in the early English

style, with some later insertions. There is a free school.

EMPSHUT, a parish in the hundred of Selbobne,
Alton (North) division of the county of Southamp-
ton, 5 miles (N.) from Pctcrsficld, containing 139 inha-

Thc living is a discharged vicarage, in the

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the

king's books at £5. 16. 5J„ endowed with £400 private

benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of Mrs. Butler. The church in dedicated to the

Holy Rood.
EMSWELL, a joint township with Kelleythorpe,

in that part of the parish of Driffield which is in the

Baintim-Beacon division of the wapentake of Habtbill,
East riding of the county of York. 3 miles (W.) from
Great Driflield, containing 93 inhabitants.

EMSWORTH, a tything in the parish of Wars-
lington, hundred of Bogmerf, Portsdown division of

(lie county of Southampton, 3 miles (E. by (i.) from
Havant. The population is returned with the parish.

This place lies upon the Sussex border, at the head of

Emsworth channel, which is navigable along Hayling

island to the English channel. Fairs for the sale of

toys, tic. are held, April 15th and July lHth.

ENBORNE, a parish iu the hundred of KiNTBrRY-
Eagle, county of Berks, 3$ miles (W. s.w.) from New-
bury, containing 349 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, iu the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of

Salisbury, rated in the king s books at £ 10, and in the

patronage of the Earl of Craven. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Michael. The Rennet and Avon canal

passes through the parish. The custom of free bench
prevails in the manor of East and West Enbnrne, w hereby
the widow of a tenant is entitled to an estate in copy-

hold, for her dower, while she continue? single and chaste,

in default of which she forfeits her lauds, unless she

choose to demand them by riding into court backwards

od a black ram, and repeating a piece of loose doggrel

ENDELLION. a parish in the hundred of Trigo,
county of Cornwall, 5j mdes (S.) from Wade-bridge,

containing 1 149 inhabitants. The living is a rectnry, iu

the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £ 10, and in the patronage

of the Crown. The church, dedicated to St. Edebenta,

stand* on high ground, its tower being visible as a

land-mark at a great distance ;, it is collegiate, con-

taining three prebends, which are sinecures, exclusively

of the rectory : the king's prebend is in the patronage

of the Crown ; that of Trebavcrock is in the patronage

of the Hon. Mr. Agar, as representative of the family

•f Robartes, Earl of Radnor; and that of
- '

Mainey is in the patronage of Richardson Gray, Esq.

In this parish is Port Isaac, which has a considerable

pilchard fishery, and a small market on Friday, for

butchers' meat. The principal export of the place, which
is bounded on the north by the British channel, con-

sists of pilchards, and slate from the Delabole quarries :

coal is imported from Wales. In the parish also is

Tort Guin, formerly a large fishing town. At Port Isaac

is a charity school, established about 1804, and mp-
ported by voluntary subscriptions.

ENDERBY, a parish in the hundred of Sfark-
xniioe, county of Leicester, i\ miles (B.W.) from
Leicester, containing 1143 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£10. H. 9. C. L. Smith. Esq. was patron in 1834. The
church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There is a

chapel ofease at Whetstone, in this parish. A school for

thirty poor children was endowed with a house and £20
per annum, by Richard Smith. Esq., in 1763. Towards
the south-east, the parish is bounded by the river Soar.

ENDERBY (BAG).aparish in the hundred of Hill,
parts of LiNDsr.r, county of Lincoln, 6| miles (v. w.
by.v.) from SpiUby, containing 10" inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £6. 18. \\.

R. Burton, Esq. was patron in 1816. The church is de-

dicated to St. Margaret.

ENDERBY (MAVIS), a parish in the eastern divi-

sion of the soke of Bolingbboke, parts of Lindset,
county of Lincoln, lj mile (W. byN.) from Spilsby,

containing 199 inhabitants. The liviug is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king s books at £13. 11.3. The Rev.

C. Semplc was patron in 1803. The church is dedicated

to St. Michael.

ENDERBY (WOOD), a parish in the soke of Horn-
castlk, parts of Lindsky, county of Lincoln. 4 miles

(S.byE.) from Horncastle, containing 183 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Liucolii, endowed with £ 1000 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Carlisle.

The church is dedicated to St. Benedict.

ENDFORD, a parish in the hundred of Elstvb
and Everley, county of Wilts, 8j miles (W. by N )

from Ludgcrshall, containing, with the tything of Fyfield,

901 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's

books at £ 1 9. 4. 9}., and in the patronage of the Gover-

nors of Christ's Hospital, London. The church iB de-

dicated to All Saints.

ENDON, a chapdry in that part of the parish of

Leek which is in the northern division of the hundred
of Totmonelow, county of Stafford, 4$ miles (8.W.

by W.) from Leek, containing 44j inhabitants. The
living is a ]»rrpctual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed
with £400 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Earl of Macclesfield. The
Caldon Branch canal passes through this parish. There
are two trifling bequests for the education of the poor.

ENFIELD, a parish (formerly a market town) in

the huudred of Edmonton, county of Middlesex, 10

(N._by E.) from London, containing 8237 inhabi-

.Uvce is in
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ftUe, from which ita promt name, denoting its situa-

tion among fields, or in the felled part of the forest, i*

derived. The Chase formerly extended to the river Lea,

in the neighbourhood of which, for the facility of its

conveyance, the timber growing in thin extensive tract,

would probably he felled prior to tliat in any other

part of the pariah. Richard II. granted the inha-

bitant* exemption from tolls, and various privileges,

which were confirmed by tmccecding monarch*. Ed-
ward VI. bad a palace here, in which he kept his court

for a considerable time ; and in 1557, the princess, after-

ward* Queen Elizabeth, spent some days in the palace,

when, with great pomp, she came to hunt in Enfield

Chase, which was well stocked with deer. In the earlier

part of her reign the qneeu made this her principal re-

sidence, where she held her court previously to it* re-

moval to Loudon. James I., who had a palace at Theo-
bald's, made freqoent excursions to this forest, to enjoy

the diversion of the chase; and Charles II. here had a

hunting teat, where he occasionally resided. During tlie

great civil war, the parliamentarian army destroyed the

game, and cut down the trees ) and a considerable part of

the land was divided into small farms : it continued in

tliis state till after the Restoration, when it was re-planted

and stocked with deer. In 1 777. it was finally disaf-

forested by act of porlianieut, and allotments assigned

to snob parishes and individuals aa claimed a right of
common : the Chase, on admeasurement, was found to

contain eight thousand three hundred and fifty acres,

of which the greater part is now in tillage. Of
the ancient palace, which was probably repaired du-
ring the reigns of Edward VI. and Elizabeth, but of
which the major part was taken down in 17OT. only

one of the principal rooms on the ground floor is re-

maining ; it is still in its original state, with oak panels

and a richly ornamented ceiling : the chimney-piece of

freestone, which is embellished with finely sculptured
birds and foliage, is supported by columns of the Co-
rinthian and Ionic orders, and decorated with the rose

and portcullis crowned, and with the arms of England
and France quartered, having fur supporters a lion and
dragon, and the motto " Sola talm icrrire Deo ,- sunt

OTic/ii fraud** ;
*' part of a similar chimney-piece, re-

moved from one of the upper rooms, lias lieen placed
on the wainscot over tlie door. A fine cedar of Libanus
was planted iu the garden of the palace in 1666, the girth

of which at a short distance from the ground is nineteen
feet three inches. A knife and fork, and a gilt silver

spoon, were found in taking down part of the ancient
building in 1*89, and among the ruius another silver

•poon, apparently of the date of Elizabeth, which is in

the possession of the present occupier of the premise*,
a sixpence of the reign of Elizabeth, and a guld coin
of that of Charles I.

The town, which is situated to tlie west of the road
from London to Ware, consists of two streets, in which
are several handsome houses, and is well supplied with
water from springs. A royal manufactory for small
•rms, previously carried on at the Tower and at Lew is

-

lum. was, in 1H16, established partly in this parish and
partly at Waltham Abbey : there are a corn-mill, and
a mill for dressing skins, a brewery, and an extensive
tannery

-, and at bonder's End, in the parish, is a large

manufactory for finishing crape, which affords employ-
"sent to one hundred and fifty persons. The New River

runs through the town, and the Lea navigation passes

through part of the parish. The market on Mon-
day, granted by charter of Edward I. in 1304, and
another un Saturday, by charter of James I., arc both

discontinued ; but fairs are still held on September
23d, which is a statute fair, and November 30th, for

horses, cows, and cheese. Near the market-house, a

handsome stone cross, in the ancient style of English

architecture, was erected in 18-26, by subscription. The
county magistrates hold here a petty session for the

division every alternate Wednesday : court* leet and
baron are held on the Wedncsilay in WhiUun-week i

and a court of requests is held for the hundred, for the

recovery of debts under 40«. Enfield is a liberty be-

longing to the duchy of Lancaster, and the inhabitants

appoiut their own coroner. The parish comprises the

town, the Chase, Bull's cross. Baker street, and Green-
street, with Ponders End.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Mid-
dlesex, and diocese of London, rated iu the king's books
at £'26, and in tlie patronage of the Master and Fellows

of Trinity College, Cambridge. A lectureship was esta-

blished in 1631, by Mr. Henry Loft, who endowed it

with £4 per annum. The church, dedicated to St. An-
drew, is an ancient structure in the decorated and later

styles of English architecture, with a low square em-
battled tower j the nave is separated from the aisles by
clustered columns and pointed arches : it contains many
ancient, aud several splendid monuments, among whith
ore the tomb and effigies of Sir Nicholas Raynton and
his lady ; an altar-tomb to the memory of Joyce, Lady
Tiftoft. mother of tbc talented Earl of Worcester : u

handsome monument of Italian veined marble to Tho-
mas Stringer, Esq., and various others. In enlarging

the arch which separates the chancel from the nav e, a

rude painting of the Resurrection in six compartments
was removed i and in opening a vault in some
collins iu the shape of the human frame were disco-

vered. A c!ui|jcl of ease is about to he built iu the divi-

sion of Green-street and Ponder s End, at an estimated
expense of £4800, to be defrayed partly by a grant from
the parliamentary commissioners, and partly by sub-

scription. There are places of worship for Independents,
Wesleyun Methodists, and Presbyterians.

The free grammar school was originally endowed with

funds arising from a bequest by Mr. Robert Blossom, in

141S, of land and premises iu the parish of South Bern-

fleet, for the establishment of a chantry in that place,

which after the dissolution was granted to trustees for

the payment of a schoolmaster tor the instruction of

poor children of the parish of Enfield, with remain-

der, after paying the expenses of repairs, &c, for dis-

tribution among the poor : the produce arising from
this and subsequent benefactions, and from the sale of
timber, is at present nearly £400 per annum : there

are about one hundred and seventy boys in the school,

who are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, the ma-
thematics, and the classics. Mr*. Mary Turpin, in

1775. bequeathed £200 to be vested in the three per cent,

consols., for the instruction of three poor girls. A
school of industry, in which forty-five girls arc clothed

and instructed, established iu lsQO , a similar school, in

which forty girls are clothed and instructed, established

by the dissenting congregations in IS06 ; and an infant

school, instituted iu lira, ore supported by subs<rij-
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ti<m : an infant schoolm alao established at Ponders
End in 1S30. Sir Nicholas Raynton, in 1646, be-

queathed £ 1 0 per annum in trust to the Haberdashers'

Company, for apprenticing children of this pariah, to

which the churchwardens hare added £3 per annum,
being the dividend on £ 100 stock, purchased with a

sum of £ 70 returned to them by the company, who for

thirty-five years bad deducted £5 per annum for the

land tax. Henry Dixon, Esq., in 1693, left considerable

estates in the parishes of Bennington and Munden, in

the county of Herts; of Enfield in the county of Mid-
dlesex ; and of St. Mildred's in the Poultry, London, in

trust to the Drapers' Company, for apprenticing boys
of these parishes above the age of fifteen ; such aa

bear his christian and surname, wherever bom, are to

be preferred, and to receive a premium of £5, and
£5 on the expiration of their indenture: those who
bear only his surname receive a premium of £4, the

sons of tenants of any of his lands, wherever born, £3,
and any who are nominated by the enurt of assist-

ants of the Drapers' Company, £4. Mrs. Anne Crowe,

in 1*63, endowed almshouse* for four aged persons, with

£500 reduced Bank Annuities. Thomas Wilson, Esq.,

in 1 590, bequeathed the rents of three houses in White-
chapel, London, producing £16$. 14. 6. per annum, for

distribution among six aged men of this parish ; one of

these houses was sold by act of parliament and the money
vested in the purchase of £9091 three per cent, consols.,

the interest of which, with £ 150. the rental of the two
remaining houses, amount* to about £919 per annum.
John David, Esq. bequeathed the rents of tenements on
Enfield-grccn, producing £50. 5. per annum, to be di-

vided among four aged widows. King James I. gave

£500 for the purchase of three hundred and thirty-five

acres of land, a part of Enfield Chase, with which sum
the churchwardens bought an estate at North Minima,

in Hertfordshire, afterwards exchanged for another at

Eastwoud, in Essex, which is distributed among aged
widows : there are several other bequests for charitable

A charity for the relief of lying-in women
established in 1797. and is supported by sub-

scription.

The Ermin-street led through part of the Chase to

Hertford , and in a meadow called Old Bury, about half

a mile to the east of the church, is the site of an
ancient mansion, surrounded by a wide and deep moat,

with high intrenchments, including a quadrilateral area

of ninety-six yards in length, and forty in breadth ; at

the uorth-wcat angle is an eminence having the appear-

ance of the keep of a castle, probably the manorial re-

sidence of Humphrey de Bohun. To the south-west

of the town, and about a mile from Old Bury, is a

smaller moat, on the estate of John Clayton, Esq. ; and
to the south of Gotil»down-lsnr is another, separating

two square fields, iu the first of which are the remains

of out- buildings belonging to a mansion in which Judge
Jeffreys- is said to has e resided, and near the entrance

a deep well, called King's Ring, the water of which is

deemed efficacious in diseases of the eye : a celt was
dug up in 1793, at the depth of twelve feet from the

surface. In 1816. several Roman una and coins were
found in a gravel pit in the vicinity ; and in Windmill
field, large painted tiles have been frequently discovered

by the plough ; and recently part of a coffin and some
urns, in one of whirh were bones, and in another three

piece* of gold. In September, 1 890, several Roman coins

of silver and brass were ploughed up in a field near Clay
Hill ; they were of the reigns of Domitian, Ncrva,Trajan,

Aurelius, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, and one with the

bead of the Empress Sabina, and several others, about

seventy in number, many of which are in the posses-

sion of Dr. May and C. P. Meyer, Esq. William Pitt,

Earl of Chatham, was an inhabitant of Enfield for

several years, and Richard Gough, the antiquary, resided

here till his decease in 1H09- Enfield gives the titk-

of baron to the Earl of Rochford.

ENGI,EFIELD, a parish in the hundred of ThxalC,
county of Burks, 6 miles (W.) from Reading, contain-

ing 343 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Berks, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the

king's books at £11. 19. 8}., and in the patronage of

R. P. W. Benyon dc Beauvoir. Esq. The church has

some portions in the early English style, but has been

much modernised ; it contains several interesting monu-
ments to the memory of the ancestors of the Marquis
of Winchester. This parish, which is not unfreqnently

called logic-field, derives its name from the Saxon word
IngU, a fire or beacon light, and probably had its origin

about the middle of the ninth century, at which time

the Danes, having made themselves masters of Reading,

sent out a detachment from their army to attack the

Saxons, who were encamped at this place, and who
drove them back with great loss. Elias Ashmole. the

herald and antiquary, retired to this place in 1647, where
be pursued his researches.

ENHAM (KING'S), a hamlet in the parish and
hundred of Andover, Andover division of the county

of Southampton, 9 miles (N.) from Andover, with

which the population is returned. This place is within

the jurisdiction of the Cheyuey Court held at Winchester

everv Thursday, for the recovery of debts to any ainoont.

ENHAM (KNIGHTS'), a parish in the hundred of

Andover, Andover division of the county of South-
ampton, 1} mile (N.) from Andover, containing 77 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, in the arcbdeaconry
auii diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's bonks at

£ 10, and in the patronage of the Provost and Fellows

of Queen's College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael. Here is a charity school, endowed with

£35 per annum.
ENMORE, a parish in the hundred of Anders-

pield, county of Somerset, 4 miles (W.8.W.) from
Bridg-water, containing 98* inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Taunton, and diocese

of Bath and Wells, rated iu the king's books at £8. 4. 3.,

endowed with £300 private benefaction, and £300 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Earl of

Egmont. lT>e church is dedicated to St . Michael.

The Earl of Egmont enjoys the inferior title of Lord
Lovel and Holland, of Enmore.

ENNERDALE, a parochial chapelry in that part of

the parish of St. Bees which is in Allerdale ward
above Dorwent, umnty of Ccmiikiuanh, 5 miles (N. E.)

from Egremont, containing 309 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and

diocese of Chester, endowed with £1000 royal bounty,

and £ 1900 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

H. C. Curwcn, Esq. The chapel is a small neat edifice,

which was repaired in 1780, ainl m 1835 the thorn

hedge which enclosed the burial-ground, was removed.
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and a (tone wall built in its stead. A school-room )iu

been built by subscription among the inhabitants. On
the second Tuesday in September a sheep fair is held in

the rillage. The Earl of Lonsdale, as lord of the ma-
nor, holds a court here at Michaelmas.

ENODER (ST.), a parish in the hundred of Pyd«r,
comity of Cohnwall, 2j mile* (N. B.) from St. Michael,

containing, with a part of the borough of St. Michael's,

or Midshall, 83S inhabitants. The tiring is a vicarage,

in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £26. 13. 4., and in the pa-

of the Bishop of Exeter. In the church is a

i Norman font. At Summer Court, in this parish,

arc large fairs for horses, bullocks, sheep, <tc, on the

28th ofJuly and 55th of September.
ENODOCK (ST.), a chapelry in the parish of Sr.

Mixraa, hundred of Trigg, county of Cornwall, «4
mik's (N E.) from Padstow. The population is re-

turned with the parish.

ENSHAM, a parish in the hundred of Wootton,
county of Uxroan, 5^ miles (E.by 8.) from Witney, con-

taining 1705 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford,

rated in the king's books at £15. 14., endowed with

£200 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty. The
church, a handsome edifice, is dedicated to St. Leonard.
There is a place of worship for Independents. In 1 *00,

John Bartholomew gave £360, to be applied to the edu-
cation and apprenticing of teti poor boys : in the year fol-

lowing the school was built by subscription, and fourteen

buys are now instructed. This place derives its name
i the Saxon EgoHtiliam, and was formerly a Saxon

KingEthctred held a council at Ensham,
on the advice of Alphege and Wulstan, Archbishops of
York and Canterbury, at which many ecclesiastical and
civil decrees were enacted. At one period it was famous
for its abbey, founded by Ethelwarc, Earl of Cornwall,
in the reign of Ethelred, who confirmed tbe charter in

1005 : its revenue, at the dissolution, was valued at

£441; there are no remains. Here is a paper-mill of

high reptitr. The river Thames and the Oxfurd canal
pass in the vicinity. There are some Roman, Saxon,
and Danish encampments.

ENSON, a joint township with Salt, in that port
of the parlnh of St. Mary, Lichfield, which is in the

southern division of the hundred of Pirehill, county
of SurroRD, 4 mile* (N.by K.) from Stafford, contain-
ing 430 inhabitants.

ENSTONE (CHURCH), a parish in the hundred
of Oiadlixgton, county of Oxroan, comprising the

of Clevelcy, Chunh-Enstone, Ncat-Enrtonc.

, of which number. 254 arc in the hamlet of

Churck-Enstmte, } of a mile (N.by E.) from Neat-En-
*Umt, and 346 in Ncat-En»tone, 15 miles (N.MT.byN.)
from Oxford. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated in the
king s books at £9. 14. 4., endowed with £800 parlia-

mentary grant, and in the |>utronagc of C. D. Lee, Esq.
The church is dedicated to St. Kenelm. There is a

place of worship for Wcslryan Methodists.
ENTWISLE, a township in the parish of Bolton.

hundred of Salpobd, countv palatine of Lancaster,
^ miles (X. by E.) from Great Bolton, containing 077

ENVILLE, a pariah in the southern division of the

hundred of Seisdon, county of Stafford, 5

(W. N. W.) from Stourbridge, containing H42 i

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stafford,

and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the

king's books at £27. 2. 11., and in the patronage of

the Earl of Stamford and Warrington. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary. In 1654, Edward Gravenor be-

queathed a small endowment for the education of six

poor children ; and in 1*35, and 1757, Lady Dorothy
Grey gave two annuities of £50 and £20, for clothing,

maintaining, and educating twelve poor girls : subsequent
bequests have raised the income to £101. 2. 10. per

but at present only four children receive the

of the charity.

EFPERSTONE, a ]>arish in the southern division of

the wapentake of Thtjroabton ,
county of Nottingham,

6 miles (S. w.) from Southwell, containing 513 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, iu the archdeaconry of

Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £13. 1. 8. E.White, Esq. was patron in 1822.

The church is dedicated to the Holy Cross. There is a
place of worship for Wralcyan MethodisU.

EPPING, a parish comprising the market-town of

Epping, and the chapelry of Epping-Upland, in the hun-
dred of Waltham, and the hamlet of RyhiU, in the

hundred of Harlow, county of Essex, and containing

2146 inhabitants, of which number, \6tj# arc in the

town of Epping, 17J miles (W. by 8.) from Chelmsford,

and 16$ (N.E.byX.) from London, on the road toNew-
markct. This place, which is of some antiquity, was
given by Henry II. to the monks of Waltham abbey, but

reverting to the crown, it became afterwards a part of

the duchy of Lancaster. The town is pleasantly situ-

ated near the extensive forest to which it gives name,
and consists of two parts, one near the church, called

Epping-Upland, and the other nearly a mile and a half

to the south-east of it, called Epping-Street, in which
the market is held : the latter is a spacious street, near-

ly a mile in length, haviug at the west end a newly-
erected chapel, and in tbe centre a range of shambles,
which arc much decayed and of mean appearance

;
tbe

are irregularly built, but the town being, from iu
m, a great thoroughfare and place of traffic, it

possesses some good inns. Epping Is celebrated for its

butter, of which large quantities are sent fen- the supply
of the London market, where, from the excellence of

its quality, it maintains a superiority in price : the pork
and sausages of thiB place are also in high estimation.

The market is on Friday : the fairs are on the Tuesday
iu Wbitsun-week, which is but thinly attended; No-
vember 13th, a very considerable fair for the sale of

stock; and on the 11th of October, a statute fair for

hiring sen ants. Courts Wet and baron are held annually
the lord of the manor.

Vol. II.

under t

The living is a vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdic-

tion of the court of the Commissary of London con-
currently with the Consistorisl Episcopal Court, rated
in the king's books at £17. 13. 4., endowed with £600
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of Henry John
Convent, Esq. The church is dedicated to All Saint*. A
small chapel of ease has been recently erected. There
arc places of worship for the Society of Friends and
Independents ;

the former, though bordering on the
town, is in an adjoining parish. A National school

T
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rod ft Sunday school, are supported by subscription.

Adjoining the town is Epping Forest, a royal chase,

comprehending; an extensive tract, anciently railed the

Forest of Essex, subsequently Waltham Forest, and
at prevent deriving its name from the town. Its

limits have been gradually contracted, many
seres having been thrown into cultivation,

" andsome villas erected: among these,

Copped Hall, the scat of John Couyers, Esq., built on the

ait* of an ancient structure raised by the monks of

Waltham abbey, when they had possession of the manor,
is a noble edifice, and one of the chief ornaments of the

county ; it is situated in the centre of a fine park, of

nearly four thousand acres, planted with every kind of

forest trees, among which is <i cedar of I.it-auus of rxtra-

ordinary beauty. The forest is under the jurisdiction of

a lord warden, whose office is hereditary in the family of

the late Sir James Tilney Long, Burt., and four verdurers,

who are elected by the freeholder*! of tlie county, and re-

tain their office for life : the forest rights vary according

to the particular tenure prevailing in the different

manors included in the district. Though so near the

metropolis, wild stags are still found here, and one is

annually turned out on Easter-Monday for the Epping
Hunt, which has been long established, and is still well

supported : the kennel for the hounds, and other build-

ings connected with the hunt, have been recently re-

elected at an expense of several thousand pounds. On
that part near Barking, called llainaull Forest, where a

society for the revival of archery established their meet

ings, was an oak of extraordinary dimensions, culled

Fairlop Oak, the girth of which, at the height of three

feet from the ground, was thirty-six feet, the brandies

extending over an area of three hundred feet in cir-

cumference. Round this tree a fair has fur many years

been held, on the 6r*t Friday in July, and is still nu-

merously attended : it originated in the annual visit of

an individual from London to dine with a select party of

his friends under the shade of the Fairlop Oak, from
trunk of which he distributed a supply of beans and
bacon to many poor persons who were uttractcd to

the spot. On the forest was found a small earthen

figure of a child, which was shewn to the Antiquarian

Society in 17°-1.

EPPLEBY, a township iu that part of the parish of

Gii-ling which is in the western division i»f the wapen-
take of Gili.im., North riding of the county of York, fl

miles (s. by E.) from Richmond, containing 157 in-

habitants.

EPPLETON (OREAT). a township in the parish of

Hovjcbton le Sprinc, northern division of Easing.™*
ward, county palatine of Durham, 7J miles (N. K. by E.)

from Durham, containing 43 inhabitants.

EPPLETON (LITTLE), a township in the parish of

Hovciiton U* String, northern division of Easington
ward, county palatine of Di sham, ftj miles (E. X. E.)

from Durham, containing 3'2 inhabitants.

EPSOM, a parish in the first division of the hun-
dred of Coptkorne, county of Si-'RUr.Y, 16

(E. X. E.) from Guildford, and 15 (8. w. by 8.)

London, on the road to Worthing, containing, with

the hamlet of Hot-ton, H890 inhabitants. This place

was by the Saxons called Ebbiikam, from which its pre-

sent name is derived. It is delightfully situated on
the western verge of Banstead downs, and from the

salubrity of the air and the estimation in which its me-
dicinal waters were formerly held, it became the resort

of many families, and rapidly increased in the number
of its buildings and the extent of its population. In the

centre of the town is a large sheet of water : the I

are in general handsome and well built, and the i

bltant* are tolerably supplied with water. The «

which are exceedingly pleasant, abound with
villas ; and on the downs, which command an extensive

and interesting view of the surrounding country, is an
excellent course, on which races are held annually, com-
mencing on the Tuesday and continuing till the end of

the week preceding Whitsuntide , the Derby stakes are

run for on Thursday, which is the principal day, and the

Oaks on Friday. The grand stand, a haudsome and
commodious edifice, was erected in 1H29-30, the ex

hmatcd at £ 13.HO0, n-bjed j„ ,Mie t

i
, the interior comprises several rooms for re-

freshment, and a saloon, one hundred and one feet in

length, and thirty-eight feet wide ; the whole length of

the building is one hundred and twenty-six feet, ar-

ranged for the accommodation of five thousand persons,

with seats ou the roof for two thousand five hundred

:

a second meeting also takes place in October : much of

the support of the town aiises from the great influx

of strangers at the time of the races. The market,

formerly on Friday, has been discontinued ; but it is

in contemplation to erect a market-house for the re-

newal of the market, v ith a room over it for holding

thr sessions, on the site of an old watch-house, which
is about to Ik- taken down ; a fair is hrld annually on
the Mb of August for toys. The medicinal springs,

though less frequented than formerly, still retain their

efficacy. The county magistrates hold here a petty

session for the division ou the first Monday in every

mouth; and the town is within the jurisdiction of a

court held at Kingston, for the recovery of debts to

any amount : a court baron is held in April, and a

the court leet in October.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the ,

conry of Surrey, and diocese of Winchester, rated in the

king's books at £8. 9. Mid in the patronage of

— Spcirs, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Martin,

was rebuilt at an expense of £7000 in IB-.''-, when
it received an addition of five hundred and forty-

seven sittings, three hundred and thirty-nine of them
free. Inwards defraying the expense of which, the In-

corporated Society for the enlargement of churches

and chapels granted £500: in the modern edifice the

architectural style of the ancient structure has in most
instances been carefully preserv ed. There is a place of

worship for Independents. In 1604. John Brayne, Esq.

bequeathed £300, to be invested in the purchase of land,

of which the rents were to Ik* applied to the instruction

of poor children, from which fund, augmented with

other benefactions, arises an annual income of more
than £70, by which, and by annual subscriptions, all

the children of the parish arc instructed on the Na-
tional system : the school-rooms were budt in IM8, by
subscription. An almshouse for twelve aged widows
was erected by the parishioners, on land given for

that purpose by Mr. John Livingstone, about the year

1703. Samuel Cane, Esq., in 17Hfi, bequeathed £500 three

per cent, consols.; and in 1814, Laugley Brae keiibury,

Esq. left by will £300 in the same funds, to be distribu-

I
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ted in bread and coal to the hunateg of the almshouse.

There are also charitable bequest* for the relief of the

poor generally. On the wrath-cart tide of the pariah

is an irregularly intermitting spring.

EPWELL, a chapclry in that part of the parish of

Swalcliffk which in in the hundred of B.inhury.
county of Oxford, 7 miUia (W.) from B*nbo.ry, con-

taining 355 inhabitants.

F.PWORTH, a market town and parish in the

western division of the wapentake of Man ley, parts of

Lindsey, countyof Lincoln, 9h] miles (X.W. byN.)from
Lincoln, and 157J (N- hy W.) from London, containing

1*63 inhabitants. This place, which is the principal

town in the laic of Axholme, a district occupying the

north-west part of the county, was aucieutlv the

t of the Howard family, who had n castellated

, of which there are no remain* except the site,

where within the last half centnry were dug up some of

the cannon belonging to the fortifications. The town is

of considerable extent, but irregularly built
i
the adjacent

lands are flat, nod, previously to the introduction of a

more efficient method of draining, were subject to

frequent inundation. The principal branch of trade i*

the dressing of flax and hemp, a great quantity of which
grows in the neighbourhood

; and the manufacture of

sacking and canvas is carried on to a considerable ex-

tent. The market is on Tuesday : the fain arc on the

Srst Thursday after May 1st, anil September 29th, for

cattle, hemp, and flax. A court leet Is held twice in the

year by the lord of the manor, in a building erected for

that purpose in the market-place. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stow, and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £9H. 16. R., and
in the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Andrew. There are places of worship for

Baptist*, the Society of Friends, the Old and the New
Connexion of Methodists, and Primitive Methodist*. A
school for the instruction of children of thi» parish was
founded in 1711, and endowed with a house and a small
portion of land by subscription : there are some chari-

table bequests for the relief of the poor. A Carthusian
monastery was founded here in the reign of Richard II

,

hy Thomas Mowbray, Earl of Nottingham, and Earl

Marshal of England, the revenue of which at the

ma £*90. 11. 7-i the remains have been

ato a private mansion. The Rev. John
• of the sect of Methodist*, was born in

, in 1703, during the incumbency of hi* father,

who was rector for fifty-nine years ; and Mr. Alexander
Kilham. founder of a class of seccders from that sect,

called Kilhamites, was also a native of this place.

ERCALL (CHILD'S), a parish in the Drayton
division of the hundred of Bradford (North), county
of Salop. 7 miles (WW.) from Newport, containing

389 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
£800 royal bounty. Sir Andrew Corbett, Bart, was pa-
tron in 1801. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

ERCALL (MAGNA), a parish in the Wellington
division of the hundred of Bitomip (South), county nf
Salop, 6 miles (N.w.) from Wellington, containing 1959
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Lichfield

and Coventry, rated in the king's

sfof

at *17- «. ».

H. Pulteney, Esq. was patron in 1795. The church is de-

dicated to St. Michael. In this parish is a free school

for the education of poor boys, and an hospital for the

maintenance of eight decayed householders.

ERISWELL, a pari«h in the hundred of Laceford,
county of Suffolk, 3 miles (N. byE.) from Mildenhall,

containing 346 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king s boevks at £ 1 6. 6. 8. T. B. Evana, Esq.

was patron in 1815. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter

ERITH. a parish in the hundred of Lzsbnem, lathe

of St'TTO* at Honk, county of Kent, "2j mile* (N.)

from Crayfnrd, containing 1363 inhabitants. The I

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
Rochester, rated in the king's books at £9- 19. 6.

S. Da«hwood, Esq. wa* patron in 1 804. The church, de
dicated to St. John the Buptist, is an ancient structure,

almost wholly overgrown with ivy. There is a small

sum for the education of poor children. This is a de-

cayed mnrkct town, which at one period was incor-

porated, situated on the bank* of the Thames -

t
it had

formerly fairs on Holy-Thursday, Mirhaelmas-day, and
Whit-Tuesday. The Thames forms a haven here, and

is a branch establishment in connexion with the

The East India ships which frequently

anchor opposite this place, in their passage up the river,

occasion a considerable traffic. An abbey for Canons Re-
gular was founded here in 1 1 »0.

ERME (ST.), a parish in the western division of the

hundred of Powder, county of Cornwall, 3^ miles

(N. by F-.) from Truro, containing 561 inhabitants.

The living is a rector)', in the archdeaconry of Cornwall,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at

£92. 13. 4., and in the patronage of E. W. Wynne
Pnidarves, Esq. The church was taken down in 1819,
and rebuilt on a handsomer and more uniform plan.

ERM1NGTON. a parish in the hundred of Er-
mington, county of DrvoN, 3 miles (N. W.) from
Modbury, containing 1370 inhabitants. The living

comprises a vicarage and a mediety rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of Exeter : the
vicarage is rated in the king's books at £33. 11. 3.,

and the rectory at £24. The patronage is vested

the Crown and the Rcv.W. Cholwich alter

church l» dedicated to St. Peter. Ai
merly held here : two small cattle fairs are now held on
February id and June 93d. In 1513, an almshouse and
a charity school were endowed with lands by Alice

Hatch.
ERNEY (ST.), a cbapelry in the parish of Lan-

drake, southern division of the hundred of East,
county of Cornwall, 9 miles (S. by E.) from St. Ger-
mans. The population is returned with the parish.

The river Lynher is navigable on the east, and the St.

Germans on the west of this ch
they unite.

ERPINGHAM. a parish in the southern division of
the hundred of Erpingham, county of Norfolk,
3 miles <N. byE.) from Aylsham, containing 349 inha-
bitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the
archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £9. IS. 9.. and in the patronage of the Bishop
of Norwich and Lord Suffield alternately. The church

T«
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ERRINGDEN, a chapelry in the parish of Halifax,

wapentake of Morley, West riding of the county of

York, 7 mile* (W.) from Halifax, containing 1471
inhabitant*. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of York, endowed with

£1000 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

the Vicar of Halifax. The chapel is dedicated to St.

ERTH (ST.). a parish in the hundred of Penwith,
county of Cornwall, 4 miles (N.E. by N.) from Ma-
razion, containing 1604 inhabitants. The living U a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's bonk* at £14. 1. Oj., and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Exeter.

Here is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

There is a small sum for the education of children.

Near the church is a bridge over the river Hnytcr,

and a little lower down a causeway and bridge, built by

Penzance, who formerly had to wait 'for" the tide
8
A

bridge, it is supposed, was built about the middle of the

fourteenth century, under which ships of large burden
sailed till the haven was choaked up by the sands. Some
stone coffins have been lately dug up in this parish.

Near the vicarage-house is a double circular intrench-

ment, called Carhangim, supposed to have been the site

of a baronial castle. Pieces of tin have also been found,

with inscriptions partly in Greek and partly in Latin,

which may be translated, " Near this well was a Roman

ERVAN (ST.). a parish in the hundred of Pvoeb,
county of Cornwall, 4 mile* (8.8.W.) from Padstow,
containing 442 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the peculiar jurisdiction of the Bishop of Exeter, rated

in the king's book* at £18. 6. 8. Sir W. Moleswortb,

Bart, was patron in 1817-

ERWARTON, a pariah in the hundred of SAuroRo,
county of Suffolk, 8$ miles (s.B.E.) from Ipswich,

containing 157 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich,

rated in the king's books at £10. 13. 4., and in the

patronage of Lady M. Chedworth. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary.
ERYUOLME, a chapclry in that part of the parish

of Gilling which is in the eastern division of the

wapentake of Gilling, North riding of the county of

York, 4} miles (8.B. byS.) from Darlington, containing

177 inhabitant*. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £300 royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of the Vicar of Gilling. The chapcJ is dedicated to

St. Mary.
ESCOMBE, a parochial chapclry in the north-western

division of Darlington ward, county palatine of Dur-
ban, \\ mile (W.) from Bishop-Auckland, containing

'232 inhabitant*. The living ia a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Durham, endowed with

£300 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Bishop of Durham. There is

an extensive colliery at Etherley-lane, a hamlet in this

chapelry.

ESCRICK, a parish in the wapentake of Ooee and
Dirwknt. East riding of the county of York, com-
prising the townships of Deighton and Escrick, and

the township of Escrick, 6 mile* (8. by E.) from York.
The living is a rectory, in tike archdeaconry of Cleveland,

and diocese of York, rated in the king's books at

£33.3.9. Henry Gale, Esq. was patron in 1837. The
church, dedicated to St. Helen, is a handsome structure,

built about fifty years ago by Bcilby Thompson, Esq.,

on the site of the prior edifice.

ESH, or ASH, a chapelry in that part of the pariah

of Lanchester which is in the western division of Can-
tkr ward, county palatine of Dcrbam, 5 miles (W.N.W.)
from Durham, containing 470 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Durham, endowed with £800 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of the Perpetual Curate of Lanchester.

The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a small struc-

ture without a tower. There is a Roman Catholic

chapel in the village, and at a short distance to the

east of it is a Catholic seminary, called Usbaw College,

a handsome and extensive building in the form of a
square, sufficiently capacious to accommodate one hun-
dred and fifty students, besides apartments for the

professors, &c. : it is conducted by the ecclesiastic* of

the ancient English Catholic college of Douay, in

French Handera, who made their escape from the

Republican army during the French Revolution, and ar-

riving in England in 1794, the greater part of them
established a seminary at Crook Hall. This, however,

soon became too small for their growing institution

;

by the liberal support of the Catholic clergy and laity,

they were enabled to raise the present

on the Ushaw estate, which wa* purchased by
for that purpose. The estate is subject to a I

of £30 per annum for the education of <

this chapelry.

ESHAM, a hamlet in the parish of Sylk.ii am,
hundred of Ho x Nit, county of SorroLK. The popula-

tion is returned with the parish. Here was formerly a

chapel, which ha* been long since demolished.

ESHER, a pariah partly in the hundred of Kingston,
but chiefly in the second division of the hundred of

Elmbridck, county of Surrey, IS*, miles (N.E.) from
Guildford, containing 11 OS inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Surrey, and diocese

of Winchester, rated in the king's books at £9. 18. 4.,

and in the patronage of the Warden and Fellows of

Wadham College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to

St. George. In 1789. George Nathaniel Pctre bequeathed

£850 three per cents., towards improving and supporting

the Sunday school : between twenty anil thirty children

are educated in it. Three poor children arc also educated

for the sum of £6 a year, the gift of John Winkins in

1779. In this parish are situated the mansions of Clare-

moat and Exher Place •, the former well known as the re-

sidence of the Princess Charlotte of Wales, and the latter

as the seat of Cardinal Wolaey. The scenery ia highly

interesting, being enriched with mansion* and seats of the

first order. Adjoining Esber common, an hospital, or

priory, was founded in the reign of Henry IL, the site

of which is now called Sandon Farm. There is a fair

for horses on the 4th of September.
ESHOLT, a township in that part of the parish of

Otley which is in the upper division of the wapentake
of Skyrack, West riding of the county of Yoai, 4*

(8.8.W.) from Otley, containing 355
de Ward founded a nunnery bere ia the i
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clfth century,

be seen ; at the

tiich a few pointed arches
dissolution it was valued

of the tv

may still

at £19.
ESHOTT, a township in that part of the parish of

Filtom which la in the eaatern division of Morpeth
ward, county of Northumberland, 9± miles (N.) from
Mnrprth, containing 114 inhabitants. There is a scam
of coal in this township, but the colliery was aban-

doned many yean since.

ESHTON, a township in the parish of Garorave,
eastern division of the wapentake of Staincliffr and
Encaosa, West riding of the county of York, 5{ tnilea

(N.W.) from Skipton, containing 69 inhabitanU.

ESKDALE, a joint chapelry with Waadale, in that

part of the parish of St. Bees which ia in Allerdale
ward above Darwcnt, county of Cumberland, 7 miles

(U.K. by K.) from Ravenglasa, containing, with the

township of Waadale-heod, 496 inhabitanU. Tl>e

living is a perpetual curacy , in the archdeaconry of

Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed with £ 400
private benefaction, and £800 royal bounty. G. E.

Stanley, Esq. wo* patron in 1814. The chapel is dedi-

cated to St. Catherine. There is a amall sum for the

education of children.

ESKDALE-SLDE, a chapelry in the parish of

WntTiY, liberty of Wuitby-Stoand, North riding of

the coonty of Yo»K, 5j mile* (S.W.) from Whitby,
containing 195 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese

of York, endowed with £44. 13. 4. per annum and
£1400 prirate benefaction,£900 royal bounty, and £1800
parliamentary gTaiit, and In the patronage of (he-Rev.

William Walker. The old chapel being ruinous, a

new and very elegant one on a different site was
built, in 17<57, at the expense of Robert Bower, Esq.,

Tabitha, his wife, and Mrs. Gertrude Burdett, her sister :

they likewise built the parsonage-house, and endowed
the living. The ancient chapel is said to have been erected

more than five hundred years before, by Roger, abbot
of Whitby. Eskdolc-side is situated on tbe river E*k,
anil compose* one side of a fine valley ; the ground
rises gradually from the river, the higher land forming
part of tome of the highest moors in Yorkshire. There
are large quarries of freestone, beside* an abundance of
alum rock, which was once extensively worked : there

are also numerous springs, most of them containing
alum and iron. In the reign of John a small priory was
founded at this place.

ESKE, a township in that part of the parish of St.
Joux, Beverley, which ia in the northern division of
the wapentake of Holder* ess, Boat riding of the
county of York, mile* (N.E. by N.) from Beverley,
(fiotaining 1 8 inhabitant*.

ESP-GREEN, a hamlet in that part of the parish of
Larcbjester which is in the western division of Ches-
raa ward, county palatine of Durham, oj miles (N. W.
by W.) from Durham. The population is returned with
the pariah. There was anciently a chapel at this place.

ESPERSHIELDS, a joint township with MiUshields,
•u the parish of Bywell-St. Peter, eaatern division of
Ti n dale word, county of Northumberland, 11^ miles

(8.8. E.) from Hexham, containing 180 inhabitants.
At Winnis Hill, a little westward, is a meeting-house
for the Society of Friends, built in 1775, on land given
by Sir Thomas Clavering. Near it is a

Hare Town, where it is supposed there was formerly a

collection of houses. The country between Espershields

and Xewbiggin, in the county of Durham, was anciently

covered by a thick wood, which i» said to have been

burnt dawn by the owner, well known by the !

of " Mud Maddison," who <

Durham.
ESSENDRJE, a chapelry in the parish of Ryall,

East hundred, county of Rutland, 4j miles (N. by E.)

from Stamford, coutoiiiiug 1 75 inhabitants. The chapel,

dedicated to St. Mary, has portions in the Norman and
early English styles of architecture : the Norman south

door is much enriched,

ESSENDON, a parish in the hundred and county of

Hertford, 3i milci (E.) from Bishop s Hatfield, con-

taining 595 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, with

Bayford, in tbe archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated iu the king's books at £ 18. The
Marquis of Salisbury was patron in 1790. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a National school

supported by subscription, in which thirty boys and
twenty-six girls are instructed j also an infant school

on the National plan, for boys and girls, supported in

the same manner. A branch of the river Lea f

the north side of the parish.

by the counties of Suffolk and Cambridge ; on the west

by those of Hertford and Middlesex ; on the south by
the river Thames, which separates it from Kent } and
on tbe cast by the German ocean : it extends from
51' 30' to 54° 7' (N. Lai.), and from 0" 3' to 1° 147

IE. Lon.), and includes one thousand five hundred and
thirty-two square miles, or nine hundred and eighty

tbouxotid four hundred and eighty statute acres, the
population in l»Sl amounted to 289,444. At the time
of Cesar's invasion this part of Britain was inhabited

by tbe Trinobantcs; and in the subdivision of the

island by Constantine the Great, the present county of

Essex formed part of Flatia Grjarironi. The origin of

its name is coeval with the establishment of the king-

dom of the East Saxons, of which London was the
metropolis, and of which the tract now comprised
within the limits of this county formed a very important
part, Tbe foundation of that kingdom took place

about the year 530, and it was called Ktut Seaza, mean-
ing land of the Eastern Saxons, from its relative posi-

tion to the other Saxou kingdoms. The conversion of
Sabert, King of the East Saxons, to Christianity, took
place in 604. At the time of the dissolution of the
Anglo-Saxon octarchy, it was subjugated by Egbert, in

the year 843. From 787 until the period of the divi-

sion of England between Canute and Edmund, Essex
was dreadfully harassed by the frequent descents and
depredations of the Danes. The mast memorable events
which took place within its limits during that disastrous
period were, the recovery of Colchester from the Danes
by Edward the Elder, in 921, and the derisive battle be-
tween Canute and Edmund Ironside, which is believed

to have been fought at Asbingdon, in this county. The
next historical event of importance which appears to

have hod a particular reference to Essex, is the great

rebellion of the commons, headed by Wat Tyler and
Jack Straw, in the reign of Richard II. The Norman
Conquest had in this, as in all the other counties of
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which brought large and valuable domains here into the

possession of the distinguished family of Bohun, Earls

of Hereford, Essex, and Northampton; which, in 14*21,

were divided between Kiug Henry V. and Anne, Countess

of Stafford, the two en-heirs of that family. By act of

parliament, in 1414, that portion of the honours, castles,

manor*, and other estates, once belonging to the Bohan
family, ami whieh descended to Henry V„ was severed

from the crown of England, and annexed for ever to elie

duchy of Lancaster. In 15HK. Queen Elizabeth rev irwed

at Tilbury the forces assembled to oppose the S|>anish

Invasion. In I64'2, at the commencement of the civil

war, the popular feeling appears to have displayed itself

in the cause of the parliament, the people having as-

aembled in large bodies, and done considerable damage
to the houses of different royalists. In the same year this

county united with those of Suffolk. Norfolk, Cambridge.
Hertford, the Isle of Ely. and the city of Norwich, in an

and capture of ColchcstiT, and* the military execution

of its defenders, Sir Charles Lucas and Sir Georpe Lisle,

is one of the most remarkable occurrences which took

place in Essex during the war. The last important

transaction connected with the history of this county
was the sea-fight off Harwich, on tlie 3rd of June, 1661,

in which the Dutch fleet was defeated by the Duke of

York, the Dutch admirals vessel bring blown up,

fourteen other* destroyed, and eighteen captured.

This county is iu the diocese of Loudou, and pro-

vince of Canterbury', and comprises the archdeaconries

of Essex and Colchester, and part of that of Middlesex.

The archdeaconry of Essex contains the deaneries of

Barstapir, Barking, Chafford, Chelmsford, Dengie, On-
gar, and Rochford ; that of Colchester, the deaneries of

Colchester, Lexden, Newport, Sampford, Tendring, and
Witham; and that portion of the archdeaconry of Mid-

dlesex which is in this county, those of Dunmow, Harlow,

and Hedingham. The number of parishes is four hun-
dred, of which two hundred and fifty are rectories, one
hundred and thirty-four vicarages, and the remainder

perpetual curacies. For civil purposes it is divided into

the fourteen hundreds of BarsUblr, Becontree, Chaf-

ford. Chelmsford. Clavering, Dengie, Dunmow, Fresh-

wcll, Harlow, Hinckford, Lexden, Oitgar, Rochford, Tcn-
dring, Thurstablc, Uttlexford, Waltham, Winstree, and
Witham, und tlie royal liberty of Havcring-attr-Bowcr.

It contains the borough and market towns of Colrhester

and Maldon; the borough, market town, and port of

Harwich ; and the market towns of Barking, Billericay,

Braintree, Brentwood, Chelmsford, Chipping-Ongar,

Coggeshall, Dunmow, Epping, Grays-Thurro<k, Hal-

stead, Maiden, Manuingtree, Rayleigh, Rochford, Rom-
ford. Thaxted, Saffron-Walden, Waltham-Abbey, and
Witham. Two knights ore returned to parliament for

the shire, and two representatives for each of the three

i : the county members are elected at Chelms-
This county is in the home circuit : the assizes

and quarter sessions arc held at Chelmsford, where
stands the old county gaol and house of correction

;

the new county gaol is at Springfield : there arc one

hundred and eighty-eight acting magistrates. The rates

raised in the county for the year ending the 9..
r
>th of

March, 1827, amounted to £S06,4S0. 2., the expen-

diture to £306.794. 16., of whieh £{261,378. 2. was ap-

plied to the relief of T

Several small islands in the German ocean and the

testtiary of the Thames arc included within the limits of

this county : the first and most valuable, to the south-

cast, is the island of Mersea, eight or ten miles

south of Colchester, between the mouths of the rivers

Colnc and Blackwater, a rich and fertile spot, about

five miles from east to west, and two from mtrth to

south. The islands towards the south, in the

of Rnrhfnrd, are. Foulness, Wallasca, I

and New England, lying contiguous to each other, and
bounded to the north by the Crouch river ; to the east

and south-east by the German ocean ; and to the west

by the continental part of the hundred of Rochford

;

being about four or five miles from the town of Roch-
ford. The remaining island, towards the south-west, is

Convey Isle, which is in nine several parishes ; it is sur-

rounded by branches of the river Thames, and situated

nearly at its mouth, The most l>cautiful part of Essex,

without the addition of a ri*cr, is in the lilierty of Ha-
vering atte-Bowcr. From Romford to Brentwood is a

fine country ; but the more striking scenes are not

within view of the mad. From Thorndon to Epping is

all nearly of the same description, exhibiting a perpetual

variety of hill and dale, thickly wooded, with gentlemen's

hniiN's interspersed in every direction. Between Hock-
ley and Rayleigh there is a beautiful view of a richly

cultivated anil well wooded vale, terminated by high

grounds in the distance. Langdon Hills command the

most extensive and the finest prospect iu the county : the

Thames is distinctly seen for several miles, and the dis-

tant bills of Kent bound the view with an interesting

outline. Danbury is the highest ground in the county,

and roinmauds a striking view, but not equal to that from

Langdon Hills. The high lands at Purfleet, formed by a

chalk cliff projecting toward the Thames, without the

intervention of marsh, present an animating scene not

common on the Essex side of that river; the bustle

of the shipping being agreeably relieved by the rural

features of the landscape. The rale on the north-

ern verge of the county, through which the river Stout

flowB, has great variety in breadth and features i and
the bounding hills offer in all directions rich scenes of

cultivation. The climate is generally mild ; but part of

or twelve miles from the sea and the river Thames, in

the hundreds of Thurstablc, Dengie, Rochford, Barsta-

blc, and Chafford, arc subject, during the autumnal

months, to thick and noisome fogs, which are often

productive of quartan agues. The draining of marshes

and the highly improved cultivation of the lands, how-
ever, have greatly abated this evil.

With regard to the soil, every species of loam, from

the most stubborn to the most congenial, is to be found

:

the county lias also a portion of light gravelly sand, and

a good share of meadow and marsh ground, the major

part of which, with management adapted to iu different

qualities, is very productive. The late Mr. Arthur

Young, Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, has di-

vided these soils into eight districts, rit., the crop and

fallow district of strong loam ; the maritime district of

fertile loam ; three districts of strong loam not peculiar

in management ; the turnip land district ; the chalk

district and the district of miscellaneous loams. The
first of tbese, called also the district of the Roothiugs, or
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from tbr river Roding, if, with respect to similarity of

Kit anil husbandry, much more extensive than the limits

of those parishes ; it lies in the north-western part of

the county, verging towards the bonlcrs of Hertford-

hire and Cambridgeshire ; extending nearly twenty

miles from south to north, from the neighbourhood of

Chinpiug Ongnr to that <if Safrron-Wnldcn, and aver-

aging about nine miles in breadth, having the town of

Great Donmow nearly in the centre. It is u hilly trart,

in which the surface loam in the vales is dryer and bet-

ter than on tbe hills, and in some cases forms a very

good soil
i
bat the general feature is a wet loam on a

day marl bottom. The second district extends, with an
average breadth of about three miles, along the whole
southern and eastern border of the county, along the

margin of tbe Thames and on the sra-coest, environing

the *stuaries of the rivers Crouch and Blackwatrr, and
including the islands before mentioned : the soil of Foul,

ness island is the richest in the whole county. Of the

strong wet land, or clay districts, one is situated in the

onrtb-westem part of the county, on the borders of

Suffolk and Cambridgeshire, its length being about

twelve miles from cast to west, and its average breadth

about seven •, another is a small tract, about six miles

long, and tour broad, adjoining the marshes on the north

lide of the Blackwater: of the third, tin- western bound-

dirertinn by South Hanningficld, Great
Laugduu Clay, to Vangr, and on every other side it is

bounded by the marsh district. The turnip loam district

lies in the north-eastern part of the county, on the bonks
of tbe rivers Colnc and Stour, being bounded on the

north by the latter river -, on the east by the marsh dis-

trict : and extending uboot twelve miles from east to

west, and nine from north to south. Considerable tracts

near Colchester, which is situated in this district, are in

tbe occupation of gardeners, who. beside* supplying that

i with vegetables, raise a considerable quantity of
"

i for the country. The chalk district is of

small extent, its length being about twelve miles, and its

average breadth about four; it lies at the north-west-

ern extremity of the county, and is a continuation of

the chalk districts of Hertfordshire and Cambridgeshire.
The district of miscellaneous loams extends the whole
length of the eonnty. from the marshes on the banks of

the Thames to the bonier of Suffolk , awl. commencing
on the borders of Middlesex and Hertfordshire, occupies

nearly two-thirds of its breadth towards the fierman
ocran, excepting the two intervening districts of clay,

and the one of chalk, already mentioned, in the north-
western port of the county. The extent of these several

districts in square miles is as follows: that of the Rood-
ing», one hundred and fifty-six ; tbe maritime district,

two hundred and fifty -five j the three districts of strong
kiara, or clay, two hundred and twenlv-two ; the turnip
bad, one hundred and fourteen

(
the'chalk, forty-five

;

and the miscellaneous district, six hundred and eighty-

one.

Essex has for several centuries been un enclosed
county

: it possesses rich marshes, extending a hundred
miles in length, but the leading feature is its arable land,

the fertibty of which, and the good husbandry practised

upon it, enable Essex to occupy a prominent station

among the agricultural counties of England. Part of

is, to keep the soil clean by the interposition of a fallow,

or a fallow crop between every two of white corn : there

is, however, no regular course of crops throughout the

whole county. The average produce of wheat per acre,

is estimated at twenty-four bushels, two pecks ; of bar-

ley, four quarters, six bushels, and three pecks ; of oats,

five bushels, and half a peck ; of beans,

; and of peas, twenty lmshels and
a quarter. Potatoes are extensively cultivated in

Essex, which circumstance is chiefly attributable to

its proximity to London, which it largely supplies

with that vegetable. The culture of hops is con-

fined to a small number of parishes. In the islands

of Foulness, Wallasea, kc, and in the embanked
marshes, white or brown mustard seed is sown, the

average produce of which is twenty-four bushels per

acre. Some of the extensive marsh lands are very

valuable, and the district of Epping feeds considerable

herds of cattle, but, excepting these, the grass lands

are of inferior consideration. The annual quantity of

grain scut to London is estimated at about two hun-
dred and fifty thousand quarters of wheat, and one hun-
dred and fifty thousand quarters of malt ; besides a vast

quantity of oats, peas, and brans. An agricultural

society, holding its meetings at Chelmsford,

lished'in this county about the year 170*2.

among the agrn
the plan of the

\ f\c, The natural woods of Essex have been

much diminished both in number and extent within the

but seventy years : the principal remains of them are

the curtailed forests of Epping anil ilainault. The
Forest of Epping was formerly called the Forest of Essex,

and comprehended the whole county : by a charter of
King John, dated the '25th of March, in the fifth year
of hie reign, and confirmed in the Kth of Edward IV.,

all that part of the forest which lay to the north of the

highway from Stortford to Colchester, was disafforested.

The forest was further reduced by a perambulation made
in the 29th of Edward I., in pursuance of the Chatia tic

Fomtd ; but the metes ami hounds nf it were finally

settled by an inquisition and perambulation on the Hth
of September, 1840, by virtue of a commission under
the great sea] of England, in pursuance of the act of the

1 6th of Charles I,, for settling the bounds of the forests.

Tin- boundaries fixed by that perambulation comprehend
twelve parishes lying wholly within the forest. and parts

of nine other parishes • the former are Wnnstcad,
Layton, Walthamstuw, Woodford, Longhtrin, Chigwrll,

Liunbnuru, Stapleford- Abbots, Waltham Holy Cross, Ep-
ping, Naxeing, ond Chingford. The whole forest con-

tains about sixty thousand statute acres, of whivh about
forty-eight thousand ore estimated to )* enclosed private

property, and the remaining twelve thousand the amount
of the unenclosed woods and wastes. The crown has
in this, as in other forests, an unlimited right to keep
deer in all the unenclosed woods and wastes within its

bounds ; and the owners and occupiers of land have
a common right of pasturage for horses and tows :

no other cattle being commonable in the forest. Those
within the parishes of Stapleford. Lauihonrn Cbig-
well. Barking, and Dngt-nhom, and at Woodford Bridge
turn iu their cattle on the part called Ilainault

Forest. The cattle are sent in as early 111 the spring,

and remain os lote in the winter, as the owners c hoose
;

but the forest is constantly cleared of them during tbe
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pariah.

Easel has never been famous fur it* live stock, hav-
ing no breed of it* own ; the general object of the
farmers being to keep cowa for suckling calve*, and
to fatten cattle in the marshes. The dairy district is

not considerable ; the largest dairy farms are at or in

the neighbourhood of Epping, so deservedly famous for

the richness of its cream and butter : there is no parti-

cular choice or preference as to breed or stock of cows.
Skimmed milk is usually applied to the (nirposc of feed-

ing small pigs fur the London market. The sheep ge-

nerally preferred are the Norfolk and Cambridgeshire
breed,with across of the west country and Hertfordshire:

in the marsh districts the rot is unknown, but agues are

very prevalent. The favourite breed of hogs in the

southern part of the county is the Berkshire ; in the

northern there is every variety. The breed of horses

moat esteemed is the Suffolk. This county producing
uo coal, wood is much used for fuel by the poor. In
the Blackwater river is a considerable oyster fishery

and West Mersea is one of the principal stations of the

dredgers t the number of vessels engaged is about
two hundred, varying in burden from eight tons' to fifty,

and employing from four hundred to five hundred men
and boys. The principal breeding rivers arc the Crouch,

the Blackwater, and the Coin the oysters arc sent to

London, Hamburgh, Bremen, and in time of peace to

Holland, Flanders, and France. The quantity annually

obtained is estimated at from twelve thousand to fifteen

thousand bushels. In Foulness island arc salt water
stews for various sorts of sea fish, which are well con-

trived, and answer the purpose completely. Among the

manufactures, from time immemorial, until of late

years, the woollen manufacture was the principal ; and
although it has long been declining, a considerable

quantity of woollen cloth of various kinds is still sent

to the metropolis, or exported to foreign countries,

from Boeking, Braintrce, Halstead, Coggrshall, and
Colchester.

The greater part of Essex is well watered by the

many rivers and brooks which run through its vales.

The principal rivers are, the Thames, the Lea, the Orach,
the Chelmer, the Blackwater, the Coin, and the Stort.

The Thames forms the southern boundary of the county

in the whole of its course along it, front the influx of the

Lea to the German ocean, except a space of about two
miles, where a slip of land on the Essex *id» of the river,

forming part of the parish of Woolwich, is included in

the county of Kent ; in the whole of this course the

Thames is navigable for merchant vessels of the largest

burden. The Lea, coming from Hertfordshire, forms

the western boundary of the county, from its junction

with the Stort to its confluence with the Thame?, sepa-

rating it from Hertfordshire and Middlesex, and is navi-

gable in all this part of its course. The Crouch rises

from two springs in the parishes of Little Burstead

and Langdon, flow* eastward, and after forming a long

and narrow actuary, falls into the German ocean be-

tween Foulness island and the opposite marshes. The
Chelmer, the Blackwater, and the Coin, rise among
the hills in the north-western part of the cunnty

; the

Chelmer flowing south-eastward by Chelmsford, and the

Blac kwater by Braintrce and Coggcshall, and near Wi-

Maiden, and form the broad i

the Blackwater, which join* the sea. twelve mile* 1

and the navigation of which, by the Chelmer, is con-

tinned op to Chelmsford. The Coin, flowing eastward
by Halstead and Colchester, falls into the German ocean
opposite Mersea island, and near the mouth of the Black

-

water. The Stort, rising near Haverhill, on the border

this county and Suffolk, and so continue* for the r

der of its course, jjasaing by Manningtree, then forming
a long and wide actuary, which, contracting at its

mouth, unites with the German ocean at Harwich ; it is

navigable up to Sudbury. The Roding rises in the

north western part of the county, and running south-

ward through the district called the Hodings, by Chip-

ping-Ongar, through Epping Forest,and by Barking, fans

into the Thames about two miles below the latter town.

The London and Cambridge canal passes along the

i verge of the county.

The great road from London to Norwich, through
Ipswich, enters the county at Bow bridge, and passing

through Stratford, Romford, Brentwood, Ingatestane,

Chelmsford, Withun, and Colchester, enters Suffolk at

Stratford on the river Stort. The road from London
to Norwich, through Sudbury, branches off from the

latter at Chelmsford, and passing through Braintrce,

Halstead, and Sudbury, quits the county at the last

place. The road from London to Norwich, through
Newmarket, enters Essex at Lea bridge, passes through

Walthamstow, Epping, and Harlow, a mile beyond
which it crosses the I<ca into Hertfordshire, but

re-entering the county near the thirtieth roile-stoiK,

passes tlirough Saffron-Walden, and quits Essex for

Cambridgeshire about forty-seven miles from London.
The road from London to Harwich branches off from
the Norwich road at Colchester, and passes through

Manningtree.

Under the Roman government this territory was very

early and thoroughly explored ; one great road ran the

whole length of it, another skirted its northern borders,

and many vicinal ways crossed it in different places.

In it was established the first Roman colony in Britait..

with several other stations and towns in different parts

of it : the following are the names of such of them as

are mentioned in the Itinerary of Antoninus; Ad
.Inmm, of undetermined locality

;
Cama/oiftinum, at

Colchester, or Maiden
j

Canomttm, near Kelvcdon

;

Cettaromagum, at Chelmsford, or Writtle j and Dun-
ntuim, below Brentwood. Camden, and all subsequent

antiquaries, testify that both the ancient roads and
stations throughout this county arc more obliterated

and difficult to settle than in any other county of En-

gland
;
owing, probably, in part to the nature of the soil,

and in part to the general extent of its tillage. The great

battle between Suetouiua and Boadicca was fought

somewhere between Epping and Waltham, near which a

fine camp remains. The principal Roman remains have

been discovered at Colchester, in great abundance

;

among the rest, upwards of thirteen hundred Roman
and British coins were collected by Morant, the histo-

rian and antiquary, in a period of thirty years, during

which he resided in that town. There arc also Roman
remains at Leyton.
hunt-Knights, West I
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tem, Wart Mersey, and Wigborough. The remarkably

Urge tumuli, called Bartlow I Jills, are in this comity,

though diking their name from the neighbouring village

of Bartlow, in Suffolk. Of the ancient caatlea, or caa-

ca«k
M
of

m
cX'he«U-r is the only one which uTo^itW

utterly demolished, or extremely minona. Before the

Reformation there were forty-seven religious house*,

sir., two mitred and six other abbeys, twenty-two pri-

ories, three nunneries, nine hospitals, three colleges, and
two precrptories of the Knights Templars. The most
remirkable monastic remains are those of St. Botolph's

priory, Colchester, of St. Osyth's abbey, and of Wal-
tham Abbey church. Green.lead church, with its nave
of timber, is one of tbe most ancient and curious in the

kingdom j and that of Little Maplestead is one of the

very few now remaining that are built on the model of

the Holy Sepulchre. Fossils arc found in various parts of
the county, but no where so abundantly as in Harwich
cliff. Essex gives the title of earl to the family of
CapeL

ESSINGTON, a township in that part of the pariah

of Bushbcry which is in the eastern division of the
hundred of CtiTTLXSTONE, county of Stafford, 5^
miles (N.E.) from Wolverhampton, containing 60S in-

habitants.

ESTON, a hamlet partly in the pariah of Arthu-
ut, and partly in that of Kirk-Andrews; Eskdale
ward, county of Cumberland. The population is re-

turned with the parish. Eaton was anciently a distinct

parish.

ESTON, a thapclry in that part of the parish of
Osmsby which is in the eastern diviaion of the liberty

of Langbaurgh. North riding of the county of York,
6) miles (W.N.W.) from Guisbrough, containing 27* In-

habitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York, endowed
»ith £400 royal bounty. The chapel is u very an-

cient edifice. The village lie* at the base of a detached
hill of considerable elevation, called Barnaby, or Eaton
Moor, the summit of which terminates in a bold point
or promontory, called Eston Nab, where a telegraphic

beacon, or watch-house, has been lately erected. On the
summit of the promontory is an ancient encampment,
conjectured to be of Saxon origin, of the date 492,
and coeval with the battle of Badon Hill, which was
fuught in this neighbourhood.

ETALL, a township in the parish of Ford, western
division of Glen dale ward, county of Northumber-
land, 10| miles (N.N.W.) from Wooler. The popula-
tion is returned with the parish. A castle was built at

this place in the 1st of Edward L, by Sir Robert Man-
ners, which James IV., before the battle of Flodden,
raptured and destroyed.

ETCHELLS. a township partly in the parish of
Northen, or North en den, and partly in that of
Stocrvort, hundred of Macclesfield, county palatine
of Chester, 3} miles (W. 8.W.) from Stockport, con-
taining 1525 inhabitants. There is a small free school.

ETCHILHAMPTON, a chapelry in the parish of
Allcannings. hundred of Swanborouoh, county of
Wilts, 3 miles (B.S.E.) from Devixes. containing 232
inhabitants. The chapel is dedicated to St. Andrew.

ETCHINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Hen-
" l

v" ll*
°f ,lA*TI"oe

*
txnaxty 01 Sussex, <H mi1**

(8.B.) from Wadhurst, containing 625 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and
diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1.

Mrs. A. Lade was patroness in 1792. The church is

partly in the decorated and partly in the later En-
glmh style, w ith a central tower.

ETLOE, a tything in the parish of Awas, hundred
of Blidesloe, county of Gloucester, mile (8.)

from Blakenry. The population is returned with the

parish.

ETON, a parish in the hundred of Store, county
of Buckingham, 1 mile (X.) from Windsor, and S3
(W. by n.) from London, containing $473 inhabitant*.

This place, which is chiefly distinguished for its public

school, is pleasantly situated in a valley on the north

bank of the river Thames, by which it is separated from
Windsor, and over which is a neat iron bridge, supported

on piers of stone. The village consists principally of one
street well paved and lighted by mean* of a highway rate,

and U supplied with water by a company whose works
also supply the town and castle of Windsor : the

houses are in general neatly built, and there are several

boarding-houses for the accommodation of those stu-

dents who do not reside in the college. The site on
which the college stands is said to be extra-parochial,

but the usual ritc-n and ceremonies of the church
were formerly performed, for the benefit of the pa-

rishioners, in the collegiate church. The college was
originally founded by Henry VI., in 1440, for a pro-

vost, ten priests, six clerks, six choristers, twenty-five

poor grammar scholars, with a master to instruct

them, and twenty-five almsmen, and directed to be

called " The College Roiall of our Ladie of Eton, beside

Windesor
;

" and though deprived of part of its endow-
ment by Edward IT., it was especially exempted in the

act of dissolution, at which time its revenue was
estimated at £1101. 13. 7. The present establishment
consists of a provost, vice-provost, six fellows, two
masters, with assistants, seven clerks, seventy king's

scholars, ten ohoristers, and inferior officers and servants.

The number of independent scholars, the sons of noble-

men and gentlemen, is generally from three to four
hundred. Scholars on the foundation are entitled to

fellowships and scholarships in King's College, Cam-
bridge, for which purpose there is an annual election,

but they are not removed till vacancies occur, to which
they succeed according to seniority, and on three years'

residence at the college are entitled to a fellowship. For
those who do not succeed in obtaining an election to
King's College, there are two scholarships founded in

Merton College, Oxford, in 1SS2, by the Rev. John
Chamber, and augmented in 1754, by the Rev. George
Vernon, of which one is in the patronage of the Provost
of Eton, and the other in that of the Provost of King's
College, three exhibitions, of £40 each |»cr annum,
founded in Pembroke College, Oxford, by the Rev.
Francis Rouse, Provost of Eton, with preference to
his relatives^ two scholarships, one of £4B, and one
of £42, for superannuated collegers, in the patronage
of the Provost ; and on* of £42 per annum for an actual
scholar of King's College, in the patronage of the Head
Master of Eton, founded by Provost Davies- three ex-
hibitions, founded in Exeter College, by the Rev. Or.
John Reynolds, in the patronage of the Provost and
Fellows of Eton ; one by-fellowship and one scholarship,
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uf £ 6 per annum each, founded in Catherine Hall, Cam-
bridge, for scholars of Eton, or Merchant Taylura' school.

The Rev. Mr. Chamberlaync, Fellow of Eton, bequeathed
an estate in Norfolk, producing £ 87 per annum, for

founding scholarship* for superannuated collegers ; and
Mr. Bryant bequeathed £30 per annum, for one or more
additional scholarships, at the discretion of the provnat.

The building comprise two spurious quadrangle*, mm-
mumcatiug by an andent tower-gateway of great beauty

;

in the rrutrv of the outer quadrangle is a bronze statue

of the royal founder ; on the south side are an elegant

chapel in the later style of English architecture, strength-

ened with enriched buttresses, and ornamented with

a pierced parapet and pinnacles, and tbe school, divided

into the upper and lower school (each of which is sub-

divided into three clashes), besides lodgings for the mau-
ler* anil scholar* on the foundation: the inner quadrangle

cnuuiins a|mrtmciitji for the pruvoat aud fellows, and the

bbrary, a handsome building, containing one of the beat

collec tions in Europe, having been augnvented with nu-

merous magnificent contributions from various bene-

factors i some very valuable paintings, drawings, and
oriented manuscripts, enrich this depository of rare und
curious productions. In the provost » apartments is a

purtrnit, on {Muiel, of Jane Shore, which is said to be an
original. The grounds for recreation and exercise, on the

north-west side of the college, are extensive, and beauti-

fully shaded by a lengthened avenue of stately tree* .,

and the bounds of the college are marked by stones

r-et up in various places. To mention the many eminent
characters which this noble institution has produced,

would be to enumerate a very considerable portion of

the most distinguished names which history has recorded

in the proud list of British heroes, statesmen, scholars,

and dicines. A custom, designated the Montem, is

triennially observed by the scholars on Whit-Tuesday,
which, though its origin is involved in obscurity,

has certainly existed from the reign of Elizabeth, and,

most probably, from the very foundation of the college,

a* it is included in the list presented to the queen, when
on a visit here, " of the ceremonies observed from its

foundation." The chief object nf this ceremony is to

collect " salt money," and by the procession advancing to

b small tumulus, on the south side of the Bath road, the

spot lues acquired the name of Salt Hill, which ia cele-

brated for its extensive posting inns. The scholars ap-

pointed to collect the money arc called " salt-bearers,"

aud are arrayed in silk, of various colours, assisted by
" scouts, ' also dressed in silk, of less striking appear-

ance. Immense numbers of people assemble to witness

the procession, and scholars are placed on all tbe neigh-

oads to levy " salt money," which, as the

i is viewed as an innocent diversion, attended with

a positive benefit, nearly the whole neighbourhood make
a point of offering. George III. and his royal consort,

with characteristic condescension, almost invariably par-

ticipated in this juvenile festivity, by oScriug their

contributions ; and his present Majesty George; IV. hag,

with equal beneficence, contributed £ 100 at each Montem.
Every contributor on these occasions is furnished with a
tu ke't, exempting him from any further demand. The
sum collected hsx frequently exceeded £1000, which,

after deducting the necessary expenses of the day, is

given to tbe senior scholar, called the Captain of the

sc hool, on his removal to Cambridge, and usually forms

an ample provision for hint while at the University.

There is not any particular branch of trade carried on :

a fair is held annually cm Ash-Wednesday, for horses

and cattle.

The living is a rectory• tbe peculiar jurisdiction

and incumbency of the Provost of Eton College, The
church, dedicated to St. Mary aud St. Nicholas, is col-

legiate, and was frequented by the parishioners prior

to the erection of a neat chapel in the centre erf the

town, by Mr. Hetherington, late fellow of the college, for

the accommodation of the inhabitants. A charity school

was founded by Mark Anthony, formerly French master
at Eton College, who endowed it with funds for the in-

struction of sixty boys and thirty girls. An almshouse
for ten poor widows was founded by Dr. Godolphin,
formerly provost of Eton College; and an annual in-

come of about £ VZ0 is appropriated to tbe apprenticing

of children : there are also other charitable bequests for

the benefit of the |ioor. William Oughtrcd, an eminent
mathematician, is stated to have been born here in 157.1.

ETRU1UA, a hamlet formerly in t he parish of Sroac
upon Trent, now in the parish of Siieltox, which has

been recently separated from Stoke by act of parlia-

ment, northern division of the hundred of Pirbhill,
ooutity of Stastuku, 1^ mile (N.E.) from Newcastle

under Line. The population is returned with tbe pariah-

There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

Here are the celebrated potteries of Wedgewood and Co.,

where the ware, commonly called Wedgewood ware is

manufactured.
ETTERBY. a township in that part of the parish of

Stanwix which is in Esudale ward, county of Ccm-
SKiiutNi), 1^ mile (N'.W.) from Carlisle, containing 67

inhabitants. It is said that the British King Arthur
was entertained here in 550, when carrying his victo-

rious arms against the Danes and Norwegians.
ETTON, a parish in the liberty of Peterdoroi'gii,

county of Northampton, 7 miles (N. W.byN.) from

l'jr. inhabitants. Thriving is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Northampton, aud diocese of Peterborough,

rated in the king's books at £9. 9- Vl-, and in the pa-

tronage of Earl Fitzwilliam. The church is dedicated

to St. Stcphcu.

ETTON, a parish in the Hnnaley-Beacon division

of the wapentake of Hartiiill, East riding of the

county of York, 4^ miles (N. W. by W.) from Beverley,

containing 380 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of York,
rated in the king* books at £20. 0. 4{., and in the pa-

tronage of the Archbishop of York. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary.
ETWALL, a parish in the hundred of Arrumi,

county of Derby, comprising the townships of Etwall

and Rearward-Cote, and the hamlet of Burnaston, and
containing 593 inhabitants, of which number, 44!) are in

the townships of Etwall and Bearward-Cote, 6 miles

(W. H. w.) from Derby. The living is a vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, rated in the king's books at £h, and in the

patronage of tbe Rev. Mr. Cokburne. The church is

dedicated to St. Helen. In 1566, Sir John Port, KnV,
devised lands for the foundation and eudowment of an

almshouse at this place, and a grammar school at

Repton. By charter, in the nineteenth year of James I.,
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governurs appointed : there are at present fifteen per-

sons iu the almshouse ; the income of the estate is about

El'STON, a parish in the hundred of Bucinoi en,

county of Suffolk, 3 j miles (S. E. by s.) from Thctford,

containing 16*4 inhabitant*. The living in a rectory, with

Fokenham (Pans), and Barnham (St. Gregory aud St.

Martin), in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 13. 7. 1 1. The
church is dedicated to St. Genevieve. The Duke of

Grafton enjuya the inferior title of Earl of Enstou.

EUXTON, a chapclry in the parish and hundred
of Leyland, county palatine of Lancaster, 2$ miles

(W, N.W.) t'rum Chorlcy, containing 13fi0 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in tike archdeaconry
and diocese of Chester, endowed with £400 private be-

nefaction, and £400 royal bounty. The Rev. J. Arme-
triding waa patron in 1*99. A free school, under the

management of trustees, is endowed with about £30

EVAL (ST.), a parish in the hundred of Pyoer,
county of Cornwall, 5j miles (N.W. by N.) from St.

Cotumb Major, containing 323 inhabitants. The living

u a vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage
of the Bishop of Exeter, rated in the king s books at

£6. 13. 4. The church is dedicated to St. Eval : the

tower having fallen, it was rebuilt from the foundation,

and finished in 17*7 : the expense, nearly £400, was de-

frayed by contributions, including a donation from the

merchants of Bristol, to whose vessels it serves as a con-
spicuous land-mark. The parish lies on the shore of the

Bristol channel.

EVEDON, a parish in the wapentake of Asward-
hcrm, parts of Kesteven, eounty of Ltkcoln, "i| miles

(N. B-byt.) from Slcaford, containing H9 inhabitants.

The Uving is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £9. s. 1 J., and
in the patronage of Mrs. Nesbett. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary.
EVENLEY, a parish in the hundred of King's Sut-

ton, county of Northampton, 1 mile (8. by w.) from
Braekley, containing 468 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Northamp-
ton, and diocese of retrrborough, rated in the king's
books at £7, endowed with £400 private benefaction,
and £4O0 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

President and Fellows of Magdalene College, Oxford.
The ehurch is dedicated to St. George.

EVENLOAD, a parish iu the upper division of the
hundred of Oswaloslow, county of Worcester,
though locally in the upper division of the hundred of
Westminster, county of Gloucester, 3 miles (s.E.) from
Morcton in the Marsh, containing '297 inhabitants. The
living U a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Gloucester,
and diocese of Worcester, rated iu the king s .books at

*U. 11. 8., and in the patronage of Joseph Pitt, Esq.
Toe church is dedicated to St. Edward.

EVENWOOD, a township in that part of the parish
of St. Andrew At:ckland which is in the north-
western division of Darlington ward, county palatine
of Dorbaji, S;t miles (S. W.) from Bishop-Auckland,
containing 306 inhabitants. The village is pleasantly
utuatcd on the summit of a steep bank to the south of
the Gaunleas, and contains a place of worship for Wes-

leyan Methodists. Here was formerly a castle, whid>
has now totally disappeared, the site being occupied by
a farm-house ; the moat may still be traced.

EVERCREECH, a parish in the hundred of Wells-
Fours, county of Somerset, 3| miles (S.E. by B.) from
Shcpton-MaUct, containing, with Chcsterhlade, 1453
inhabitant*. The living is a vicarage, in the peculiar ju-

risdiction of the Dean of Wells, rated in the king's book*
at £16. 19., and in the patronage of Talbot, Esq.

The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is n large and noble

edifice, with a tower in the decorated style of English

architecture, one hundred and thirty feet high, terminat-

ed with elegant pinnacles. The Weslcyan Methodists

have a place of worship here. There is an endowed
school fur ten bo)**. Tlie manufacture of silk is carried

on to a considerable extent, furnishing employment to

several hundred persons. In this parish are a Ro-
man encampment, and a rpnng strongly impregnated
with salt.

EVERDON, a parish in the hundred of F'awsley,

county of Northampton, 4\ miles (s.S.E.) from Da-
veutry, containing 640 inhabitant*. The living is u
rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Northampton, and dio-

cese of Peterborough, rated in the king s books at

£'24. 1. 11., and in the patronage of the Provost and
Fellows of Eton College. Thy church, dedicated to St.

Mary, has a beautiful door in the decorated style of
English architecture. There i* a place of worship for

Indepcudeuts. The interest of £500, tlie bequest »'

William Folwcll in 1&1J, is applied to the instrui-tiuii

of children ; and the Sunday schools receive, towards
their support, the dhideiids of about £'400, bequeathed
by the Rev. Sir John Knightley.

EVERINGHAM, u parish in the Holme-Beacon
division of the wapentake of Hamtiull, East ruling of

the county of York, 5 miles (\V. by N.) frum Market -

Wcighton, containing 971 inhabitants. The thing in

a discharged rectory, in tlie archdeaconry of the Ea*t

riding, and dioccBe of York, rated in the king s book ,

at £ t>. 6. a. The Rev. W. Aldcrson was patron 111 ISO"
The church, a neat modern edifice, is dedicated to (be

Blessed Virgin Mary. There is al*o a Roman Catholic

cha|K.'l.

EVERLEY, a parish in the hundred of Elsti 11

and Eveblt.y, county of Wilts. 4j milts ^Y. N.W )

from Ludgershall, contuiuiug 316 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and clioccM.

of Salisbury, rated in the king s buoks at £ lfi. 4. 4} .

and in the patronage of Sir J, D. Astley, Bart. The
church, dedicated to SL Piter, is a chaste and decant
edifice, erected in ISI3, at the sole expense of Franc;-
Dugdale Astley, Esq. This was anciently a market
town, and a place of considerable note. Ina. Kitig of
the West Saxous, hod a palace here, in which he fre-

quently resided ; and, in 1603, it was visited by James 1.

About two miles to the st»uth is the fortified amip »
t'

ChMurv, to which there appears to have been a covered
way from Kverify,

EVERLEY, a joint township with SulTield, in the
parish of Hackness, liberty of Wuitbt-Sthand. North
riding of the county of York, 4j rades (W. by N.) from
Scarborough. The population is returned with Sufhcld.

EVERSAW, a hamlet in tlie parish of Biddbonule,
hnndrcd and county of Biceinobam, 5^ miles (N.W
by W.) from Buckingham. The population is returned

V 3
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and in the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedi

with the parish. Here wu anciently a chaptl dedicated

to St. Nicholas.

EVERSDEN (GREAT), a parish m the hundred of
Longstow, county of Cambridge. 7 miles (H. E. byB.)
from Caxton, containing 368 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Ely, rated in the king * hooka at £6. 1*. <

with £300 royal bounty, and
image of theC

cated to St. Mary.
EVERSDEN (LITTLE), a pariah in the hundred of

Lokcstow, county of Cambbidge, 7} miles (S.B. by B.)

from Caxton, containing 933 inhabitants. The living i*

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated

in the king's books at £5. 9. 6., and in the patronage

of tbc President and Fellows of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge. The church is dedicated to St. Helen.

EVERSHOLT, a parish in the hundred of Mans
v, county of Banroan, 3| miles (E. by 8.) from Wo-
i, containing 870 inhabi taut » The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £16. 11. 8., and in the pa-

tronage of the Marquis of Downahire. The church is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There is a small snm
for the education of children.

EVERSHOT, a chapelry in the parish of FroME
St. QuiHTtH, hundred of ToLuaroao, Dorchester di-

r of Dorset, 7J miles (E. by N.) from

_ 567 inhabitants. The chapel is

dedicated to St. Osmond. A market furroerly held here

on Saturday baa been discontinued ; a fair for bullocks

and toys is held on the l«th of May. There is a free

grammar school, with an endowment of about £145
per annum.

EVER5LEY, a parish in the hundred of Hold-
shott, Basingstoke division of the county of South-
ampton, 3 miles (N.) from Hartford-Bridge, containing,

with the tythlngs of Great Bramshill and Little Brams-
hitl. 767 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in tbc

archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the

king's books at £11. 8. 9., and in the patronage of Si

John Cope, Bart . The church i* dedicated to St. Mary.
Cattle fairs are held on May Idth and October 18th.

EVERTHORP, a joint township with Drewton, in

tbc pariah of North Cave, Hunsley-Beacon division

of the wapentake of Hartbtll, East riding of the

county of Yore, 1 J mile (W. N. W.) from South Cave,

containing 1*7 inhabitants.

EVERTON, a parish in tbs hundred of Biccles-
of Bedford, 4j miles (N.byB.) from

, with Tetworth, 334 inhabi-

The living is a vicarage with that of Tetworth

I to it. In the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese

rf Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £6. 13. 9-, and
in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of Clarv Hail.

Cambridge. The chnrch, which stands in the county
of Huntingdon, is dt'duated to St. Mary.

EVERTON, a chapelry in the parish of Walton
<m the Hill, hundred of Wist Derby,
latine of Lancaster, 1 mile (N. N. K.) from Liverpool,

containing 4109 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Cheater,

and ill the patronage of the Rector of Walton. The
chapel was consecrated in 1814. This is a neat and
agreeable village, situated on a bold eminence, opposite

to the bay of Bootlc : its proximity to Liverpool, and
the salubrity of the air, have rendered it the residence
of several genteel families. A new church, dedicated to

St, George, has lately been erected. Here was an ancient

beacon, supposed to have been erected in 1990, by Ra-
nulph dc Blundevillc, Earl of Chester, which was blown
down in 1803.

EVERTON, a parish in the liberty of SotrmwiLL
and ScaoOBY, though locally in the wapentake of Bas-
setlaw, county of Nottingham, 1} miles (8. E. by B.)

from Bawtry, containing, with the township of Scaft-
worth, 741 inhabitanta. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Nottingham, and dio-

cese of York, rated in the king's books at £7- 9. 9., and
in the patronage of the Duke of Devonshire. The

dedicated to the Holy Trinity. There is a
for the education of children. The

through the parish on the <

EVESBATCH, a parish in the hundred of Rad-
low, county of Hereford, s£ miles (8. E. by 8.) from
bromyard, containing 87 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Hereford, rated in the king's books at £1. 16. 10$. R.

Yate, Esq. was patron in 1813. The church is dedi-

to St. Andrew.
Amu aad Seal of 1

EVESHAM, a borough and market town, having

separate jurisdiction, locally in the lower division of the

hundred of Blackenhurst, county of Worcester, IS

miles (8. E.) from Worcester, 13 (N. E.) from Tewkes-
bury, and 96 (N. W. by w.) from London, containing,

exclusively of the parish of Bengworth, 9634 inhabi-

tants. This place has at different times been ctdlcd

Homme, C'ArosiicAomute, Halholm, Hetkethomme, and

.t'lAommo, all originating in the Saxon holm, a river

island, and sometimes a hill, or rising ground, In either

sense applicable to its situation. The appellation £««-
Aobu, or Ectttham, is said to be derived from Ewes,
a swineherd in the service of Egwin, third bishop of

Huicca, a Saxon province and blshoprick, the greater

part of which now forms the diocese of Worcester. Ewes
is superstitious!}' Raid to have had an interview with

the Virjpu Man,' on this spot, and to this circumstance

is attributed the erection of an abbey for Benedictine

monks, the foundation of which was laid in 709
and the building completed in 709, when the charter,

was confirmed : it was consecrated in "19, and dedicat-

ed to the Virgin Mary in 714, by Egwin,
hither after he had been 1

biahoprick of Worcester by the pope,
ment the town owes its origin and subsequent participa-

tion in the varied fortunes of the former. The abbot

unjmtly di sposscssed of the

c. To thi* establish
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and convent received several grant* of land,

privileges, and ecclesiastical property, from the Anglo-

Saxon kings and nobility, as well as from other bene,

factors, both before and after the Conquest : its

po»scs«Km» were ample, and its privileges numerous

;

tbe abbots sat in parliament as spiritual barons. It

sliared the fate of similar institutions, having been

suppressed on the l*th of November, 15S9, at which
time the annual revenue amounted to £ 126H. 9- 10. The
buildingx and site were then alienated by the King ; the

former, with the church, were demolished, and the mate-

rials sold : an arch, or gateway, on the northern side of

the present church-yard, probably trading to the

ters, and a few fragments visible in some out I

are the only remains of this edifice, which appears to

have been of the decorated style of English architecture,

and highly enriched with sculpture. The handsome
isolated tower, which is so great an ornament to the

town, was erected by Clement Lichfield, the last abbot

bat one ; it is a beautiful specimen of the later English
style, strengthened with panelled buttresses, and crowned
with open battlements and pinnacles; but it does

to have been connected with the

recent excavations, the old

appears to have stood at the north side of the west en-
trance to the great cathedral. At the general demoli-

tion, the present tower was purchased by the inhabi-

tants : it is one hundred and ten feet high, and about
twenty-eight feet square at the base ; the north side is

plain, the other three sides adorned with tracery. In l*-»5,

a clock with chimes was put up in the tower, by Ed-
ward Radge, Esq. Several abbots and monks have been

here,

tomb was opened in 1817; but so complete has been the

destruction of this once magnificent pile, that the exact

place of their interment cannot be ascertained. The
most memorable occurrence in the history of the town
is the decisive battle which was fought here, on the 4th
of August, 1365, between Prince Edward and Simon
Hootfort, Earl of Leicester, by whom Henry III. was
detained a prisoner. The combat was characterised by
savage ferocity ; and of those who fell victims were the
earl and his son, abont one hundred and sixty

knights, and four thousand of their followers. The
bodies of the Earl and his son, with those of

Henry and Hugh Ic Dcspenscr, were interred in the
abbey church, before the high altar, the king himself
twisting solemnly at the earl's funeral. The issue of
this contest, by releasing the captive monarch, turned
the tide of his fortunes, and led to that success by which
he was subsequently reinstated on the throne. This
celebrated battle was fought about three quarters of a
mile from the town, at a place called The Old Road,
which crosses a small etrcam subsequently denominated
Battle.well.

The town is pleasantly situated on an eminence
rising from the bank of the river Avon, by which It

is almost encircled, and over which is a stone bridge of
•even arches, uniting it with the parish of Bengworth,
which is within the borough : it consists of two princi-

pal, and some inferior streets, of which the High-street
>< particularly spacious. From the foundations of houses
being discoverable in various parts of the environs, it

appears to have been of greater magnitude than it is

M present. The country adjacent is remarkable for

its interesting scenery, and has consequently attracted

many respectable families to the town and neigh-

bourhood. The vale of Evesham is celebrated for

the extreme richness and fertility of its soil, which,

by tlx- successful mode of cultivation, produces earlier

and more abundant crops than that of any other

part of the country : uear the town, on both sides of

the river, large portions of ground have been con-

verted into gardens, horticulture constituting the

chief occupation of the labouring class
;

asparagus

attains an unequalled perfection in this soil, and
is extensively cultivated, and vegetables of every

kim] are, by means of the river Avon, conveyed hence

to the principal towns iu the surrounding district.

Though favoured by the navigable river Avon, it

has never become the scat of any particular branch
of trade or manufacture -, there are some corn-mills,

and a mill for extracting oil from linseed. The
market is on Monday : fairs arc held on the 4nd of

February, the Monday next after Easter, Whit-Mon-
day, and the 3 1st of September, the last being famous
for the show of strong black horses. King Henry VIII.,

in the thirty-eighth year of his reign, granted and sold

to Sir Philip Hobby the three fairs, tolls, customs. Sec,

together with the market.

The inhabitants' were Incorporated by a charter

granted by James I., in the third year of his reign,

which confirmed their prescriptive privileges, and con-

ferred others. The government is vested in a mayor,
seven aldermen, twelve capital burgesses, a recorder

and chamberlain, who, with twenty-four assistants,

form the common council. The mayor is chosen
on the Tuesday next after St. Bartholomew's day ; the

mayor, the recorder, and four of the aldermen, are

justices of the peace : the mayor is almoner and clerk

of the market ; lie is also entitled to deodands, the goods
of felons, and tolls of fairs and markets, with other

manorial rights. A court of record, at which the mayor
or recorder presides in person, or by deputy, assisted by
two of the senior aldermen, is held every Tuesday, for

the recovery of debts to the amount of * 100, by charter

of James I. : a court of session is also held on the
Friday after the county quarter sessions. The assizes for

the county, now holdrn at Worcester, were formerly
held here. The corporation possess the privilege of
trying and executing for all capital offences except high
treason : the last infliction of this punishment occurred
in 174*0, when a female was burnt for petty treason.

The town hall is a pluui building in the market-place,

in which the courts arc held, and assemblies take place

during the season. The borough returned members to

parliament in the 23rd of Edward I., but after that
king's reign it discontinued till the commencement of

that of James I., since which period it has uninterrupt-

edly returned two representatives. The right of election

is vested in the burgesses, of whom there are about
seven hundred: the mayor is the returning officer. The
influence possessed by Lord Northwirk enables him to
ensure the return of one member.

The borough comprises the parishes of All Saints,

St. Lawrence, and Bengworth, formerly in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the abbot of Evesham, now in the arch-
deaconry and diocese of Worcester ; the last, lying on the
eastern bank of the river, was added to the borough by
the charter of James I. The living of All Saints' is a dis-
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charged vicarage , rated in the king'* book* at 1 1 0. 1 6. 0\.,

endowed with £200 private benefaction, £400 royal

bounty, and £600 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown. The church was formerly a
rhapel to the abbey, and is said to have been built about
1350, but probably earlier : it is an elegant structure in

the Inter style of English architecture, with a tower

and spire
i the porch at the western entrance in of very

beautiful construction, embattled, and having pinnacles

at the comer -. on the south Bide is a small chapel, built

by abbot Clement Lichfield, the roof of which is finely

groined, and beautifully adorned with fan tracer)'. The
living of the parish of St. Lawrence is ,

curacy, united to the vicarage of All Saints. ,

with £ 600 royal bounty, andinthepatronagrof theCrown.
The ehnrch, which is in ruins, exhibits a rich speci-

men of the later style of English architecture : attach-

ed to it is a chapel of exquisite beauty j the tower and
spire are of earlier construction. There are places of wor-
ship for Baptists, the Society of Friends, Wesleyan
Methodists, and Unitarians. The free grammar school

w'as endowed originally by abbot Lichfield. Henry VIII.,

after the dissolution of the abbey, refounded this

school, restoring only a part of its previous revenue. The
charter which James granted to the inhabitants re-

modelled the institution, wheu it was culled the free

school of Prince Henry. The master receives £10 an-

nually from the crown, with a house rent-free, and some
minor emoluments, lu Bengworth is also a school,

fouuded in 1*09, pursuant to the will of John Deaclc,

Esq., alderman of London, dated three years previously,

whereby he bequeathed £1000 for the endowment of a

fr« school for the benefit of thirty poor boys, who arc

clothed, I'dncated, and apprenticed. The nomination of

the boys is vested in the churchwarden, aud overseers

of the parish ; and, should there not lie a sufficient

number of poor boys in Bengworth, in the mayor and
capital burge»e» of Etcshatu. John (iardner, of Lon-
don, gave £4. 6. H. annually, with the addition of IHt.

per annum, arising from tome tenements in the town,

towards the instruction, in the English language, of

twenty-five poor boys belonging to the parishes of All

Saiuts and St. Lawrence. So end benefactions to the

poor, and for apprenticing children, are recorded on
tablets in tlM- churches of the respective parishes. In the

parish of Bengworth was an ancient castle, which,

in 1169. was attacked by the abbot William D Ancle -

villc, who destroyed it, and erected the present church

on its site ; it is built on the surface of the soil

without sinking for a foundation. Ten year* ago,

on levelling a bank in the grounds: belonging to

B. Cooper, Esq,., called the- Moat-arc lies, about sixty

yards from the church, the foundation of a large room,

sixty feet by twenty-fit c, was disco; cred. which furnished

sufficient stone to build a convenient house. Walter

of Evesham, a monkiFh writer of great celebrity, and
John Fcckenhani, of Fcrkc-nham, in this county, re.

ceived the early part of their education in the abbey

here. John Brmardi. of Italian extraction, but born

here, wan a daring, adventurous soldier ; hi- was com-
mitted to Newgate for suspected treason, where he died.

.Sir Charles Cocks, Bart., on his elevation to the peer-

ugt. ou the? l*th of May, 1"K4, assumed the title of

Lord Seiners, Baron of Evesham, whicli is held by the

present Earl Suuicrs.

EYTN'fiTON, a pariah in the hundred of Gartree,
county of Leicester, 3j miles (E.s.E.) from Leicester,

containing <ih7 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the jurisdiction of the peculiar court of the lord of the

manor of Evington, rated in the king's books at

£". 16. 8., and in the patronage of the Bishop of Lin-

coln. The church is dedicated to St. Denis.

EWART, a township in the parish of Dooding-
ton, eastern division of Glkndale ward, county of

NoiiTin Miii.iii.AMi, 5 miles (X.N.W.) from Wooler,
containing 150 inhabitants. There is a small endowment
for the education of children. This place is pleasantly

db.
posed there was formerly a church and a burial-ground.

In 1S14. two ancient bronze sword blades were found
in the park.

EWE (ST.). a parish in the eastern division uf the

hundred of Puwoer, county of Conswall, 4 miles

(K.N.K.) from Tregoney, containing 1663 inhabitant*

The liv ing is a rec tory, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king s books at £'21,

and in the patronage of Thomas Carlyon, Esq. The
Wesleyan Methudiat* have a place of worship here.a place of worship

and tin mines and
in this parish.

EWELL, a parish in the hundred of Bewsuorovgh,
lathe nf St. AccirrriNE, county of Kent, miles

(N.U .) from Dovor, containing 340 inhabitants. The
living is a tic aragr, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Canterbury, rain) in the king's books at £ 6. 13. 4., en-

dowed with £ 'ZOO private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty, and held by sequestration under the Archbishop

of Canterbury. John Angle, Esq. was patron in 17S4-

Thc church is a small edifice, dedicated to St. Mary aud
St. Peter. This t illage, situated in the beautiful

between Barham Downs and the Land s End, at 1

was formerly called Tcmplc-Ewcll, from its having

formed part of the possessions of the Knights Templars
so early as the year 1 lhj . a building on a hill to the

north is still called the Temple Farm ; but the re-

mains of the ancient mansion of the Templars, which

stood near this spot, are said to hate lveen destroyed

about seventy years since. In this parish rises the

principal stream of the river Dour, or Idle, which falls

into the sea at Dot or.

EWELL. a parish partly in the first division of the

hundred of Ueigate, but chicfiy in the first division of

tlx- hundred of Coithobne, county of Sirrey. &4

miles ( N.YV. by N.) from Kingston, on the road to Worth-
ing, continuing, with the lilicrty of Kiugsiwood, which is in

the hundred of Keigatc, IJ37 inhabitants. The village was

anciently of more importance than it is at present, and in

the pori;-h was the splendid palace of Nonsuch, erected by

Henry VIII., and taken down in the reign of Charles II.

There arc still some remains nf that celebrated edifice,

which, for costly magnificence and splendid decoration,

was, as its name implied, unequalled by any budding of

the kind. They consist chiefly of the walls of the inner

court, including a quadrangular area of hall' an acre, in

the centre of which was the banqueting- house, twenty-

five feet square, and three stories in height ; and of

some of the luuctions by which the palace was defended :

the ascent into the court was by three double flights of

still iu tcilr

adjoining field, called Diana's Dyke, was a cold bath,
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I with statues of Diana and Actscon, which was
used by Queen Elizabeth, who occupied I lie induce during

the Utter part of her life, but which is at present only

a *nudl pond. The remains of this once stately pile are

carefully prawned by Mr. Culverlcy, who has erected

a mansion iu the ancient style of English an hi-

• the site : in the grounds, several Roman
have been discovered, among which were one of

linu*. and one of Con*tuntine. The v illogi- in well

paved, and partially lighted with oil, and the inhabitant*

are amply supplied with water. There are several gun-
powder and flour-mills net in motion by the river Kings-
mill, a stream which has its source in the pariah, and
falls into the Thames at Kingston. The market, for-

merly held on Thursday, has long been discontinued

:

the fairs are, May 12th for cattle, and October 29th. a

very large mart for sheep, at which from thirty to forty

thousand ore frequently sold. The parish is within the

jurisdiction of a court held at Kingston, for the reco-

very of debt* to any amount : court* lect and baron
ore held at Mkhaclmas. The living is a vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Surrey, aud diocese of Winchester,
rated in the king's books at £H, and in the patronage nf

Sir Lcwrn Powell Glyn, Bart. The church, dedicated

to SL Mary, is an ancient structure, and has received

an addition of one hundred and eighty-one free sittings,

towards defraying the expense of which, the Incorporat-

ed Society for the enlargement of churches and chapels

granted £50. The rectory-bouse is an ancient edifice
;

in the grounds several fossils and coins have been found
within the last few years

,
among the latter was one of

Trajan. There is a place of worship for Independents.

A National school, to which some bwptests for the edu-

in 1818: about one hundred aod'scventy children are

taught in this school, wbich is chiefly supported by
•ahscripiiou.

EWELME, a parish in the hundred of Ewei.mk,
county of Oxford, 3j miles (N.E. by E.) from Wai-
lingfurd, containing 5*3 iuhabitanta. The living is a
rectory annexed to the Regius Professorship of Di-
vinity, in the University of Oxford, in the archdeacon-
ry and diocese of Oxford, rated in the king's books at

<31. 10. 5. At this plat*, called from the elms
Ewclme (vulgarly Ncwclnic). William de la Pole, Duke
of Suffolk, erected, in 1437, a mansion, a neat hospital,

and a handsome church, dedicated to St. Mary, in which
his lady was buried : her tomb is remarkably elegant,

having no Iras than fifty alabaster figures of angels
about it. The hospital, called God's Mouse, for two
priests and thirteen poor men, under the control of the
Regius Professor of divinity at Oxford, was valued, in the
«8th of Henry VIII., at £20 per annum : it still exists,

with an endowment for a reader and twelve poor men :

Torre is also a free school. The church and hospital

land on the west tide of a hill, but the mansion is in

• low situation. An urn full of Roman coins was found
on Ewrhnc common, near the Roman Iknield-strcet, and
another on Harcourt hill, two miles from the village.

The Earl of Macclesfield has the title of Viscount Parker,
of Ewebnc.

EWEN, a tything in the parish of KembMI, hun-
dred of Malmisbiby, county of Wilts, 7 mdea (N.B.

•"J N ) from Malmeslmry. The population is returned
»ith the parish.

EWERBY, a parish in the hundred of Asward-
hcrn, parts of Kesteven, county of Lincoln, 3j miles

(E. by N.) from Slcaford, containing 315 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeacon-

ry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's book* at

£6. 10. 10.. and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church is dedicated to St. Andrew. Here is a small en-

dowed school, with a garden attached.

EWHURST. a pariah in the hundred of Kino*.
C1.RMK, King«rlcre division of the county of South,
am pro n, 6 miles (N.W.) from Basingstoke, containing

Id inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated in

the king * hooks at £1.6. 8., endowed with £200 pri-

vate benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of Sir Peter Pole, Burt. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. On the summit of a hill in this

parish, from which an extensive and pleasing view of the

adjoining counties may be obtained, are some tnmnli,

and yew trees of great antiquity.

EWHURST, a parish in the second division of the

hundred of Black m: vrn, county of Surrey, 9i miles

( W. by \.) from Godulminir, containing H2 I inhabitant*.

The living is a rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Surrey,

and diocew of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£11. 7. 3j., and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, is chiefly

in the early English style. On a common, called the

Churt, or East Chnrt, is a large camp culled Ilotmbury,
supposed to be of Roman construction.

EWHURST, n parish in the hundred of Staple,
ra|ie of Hastings, county of Si'ssnx, 4 miles (E. byX.)
from Roberts. Bridge, containing 122-5 inhabitant*. The
living i* a rector)-, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and
diocese of Chichester, rated iu the king's books at

£i2. 2. fl., and in the patronage of the Provost and
Fellows of King's College, Cambridge-. The church, de-

dicated to St. James, ha* |>ortion» in the early English,

with insertions in the decorated, style. The Rotlier runs
on the northern side of the parish. Fairs for cattle and
pedlary an- held May 21»t and August 5th.

EWSHOTT, a tything in the parish and hundred
of Crondall, Basingstoke division of the county of

Soi thamiton, 3i miles (E.) from Odiham, containing
4X9 inhabitants.

EWYA5-HARROLD, a parish in the hundred of

Wcbtree, county of Hr.RRroR», 12} miles (8.W.) from
Hereford, containing 412 inhabitants. The living is a
perpetual curacy, in the nrchdeoconry of Brecon, and
dH>i«»c of St. David, endowed with £200 private bene-
faction, and £400 royal bounty, and in the patronag*
of the Bishop of St. David's. The church, dettknted

to St. Mnhael, is a small edifice, with a massive tower
in the early English style. Here was anciently a castle,

which, according to Dugdale, was built by William
Fitx-Osborne, Earl of Hereford, after the Conquest

;

but Lctand observes that it was probably erected by
King Harold, 'prior to hi* elevation to the throne, who
conferred it upon au illegitimate son, also named Harold,
from whom the place is supposed to have received its

distinguishing appellation. A prior and a small convent
of monks settled here about 1100, from the abbey of

St. Peter, in Gloucester, and continued tiU 1358, when,
the revenue being Insufficient for their support, they

[sin united to the abbey.
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EXBOUKNK, & pariah in the hundred of Black

Torrington, county of Devon, 4} miles (E. by 8.)

from Ratherleigh, containing 503 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Totneas,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the kins'* books at

£47. 11.8. The Rev. F. BelfiHd was patron in 1799.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary. A fair for cattle

and pedlary is held annually on the third Monday in

April.

EXBURY, a chapelry in the parish of Fawlxy, in

that part of tbe hundred of Bishop's Waltbtam which
is in the New Forest (East) division of the county of
Southampton, 94 mile* (E. by N.) from Lymington,
containing, with the tything of Leap, 311 inhabitants.

This chapelry lies on the left bank, and near the month
of the Bcaulieu river, which mils into the Isle of Wight
channel, at the Preventive station between Stone and
Needs Bar points. There are salt-works at the village

;

also a ferry over the river to St. Leonard s.

EXELBY, a township in the parish nf Bdbnbston,
wapentake of IIallikeld, North riding of the county
of Yobk, 4j miles (8. E. by E.) from Bedale, containing,

with Lceraing and Newton, 584 inhabitants. The
sum. of about £40 per annum is applied to the in*

struction of the poor children of the townships of

Kxelby, Lrciuini:, ami Newtou.

-^fft >sv :, . EXETER, a city and a

county of itself, locally in

tin- hundred of Wonford,
'..unity of Devon, of which
it ix the chief town, 10 miles

,
is. \.w.) from Exmouth, 44

J
-S'.i:.) from Plymouth, and
176 iw. by 8.) from London,

'^.^tontauiing 43,479 inhabit-

5 „Xj «ut». ticoffrey of Monmouth
,-<(HriN.« that Exeter was a
British city prior to its esta-

blishment as a Roman station, and various circumstances

concur to prove the fact. It waa by the Britons called

Caer.H'uc. i.e. city of the water; also toer KydA, or

the red city, from the colour of the adjacent soil. After

its capture by the Romans, who made It a stipendiary

town, it was denominated Itta, with the addition of

Dcnmoniorum, to distinguish it from lira (now Usk), in

Monmouthshire. That it was once occupied by the Ro-

mans is evident from the numerous coins and other

relics which have been dug up at different times, and
more particularly in July, 177 H, when small statues of

Mercury, Mars, Ceres, and Apouo, the largest not ex-

ceeding four inches and a half in height, evidently the
"

1 gods, of that people, together with

1 of urns, tiles, and tesaelated pavement, were
discovered. The city is said to have been honoured at

one time with the name of Augusta, from the circum-

stance of its having been ocruplcd by the second An-
nustan Ir^'on, commanded byVespasian, the conqueror of

Britannia Prima, which included Danmooram. It waa
for a considerable time the capital of the West Saxon
kingdom, and was afterwards occupied by the Danes,

. of a solemn treaty made with Alfred,

Alfred, however, invested the city,

' to capitulate, with a promise
of evacuating all their holds within the West Saxon

It was afterwards attacked by the Danish

marauders in 894, and was again relieved by Alfred.

Exeter was at a very early period distinguished for its re-

ligious establishments, and contained so many monastic
foundations that the Cornish Britons and Saxon pagans
are reported to have called it in derision " Monk-town/'
On tut accession of Atbelstan, however, the Briton* and
Saxons who had not embraced Christianity, and who tlD

now had formed a considerable portion of its
|

were expelled, and the number of its religious i

was augmented by tbe foundation ofa Benedictine 1

tery, dedicated to St. Peter, which may be regarded

as the origin of the present cathedral. The town is

greatly indebted for its early importance to Atbelstan,

who is said to have established two mints in it, and
to have regularly fortified it with towers and a wall

of hewn stone, from which circumstance, most pro-

bably, it was denominated Eian-rrattrt, or Eiattttre,

i.e. the castellated city of the Exe, from which ita pre-

is derived. In BoH, King Edgar restored the

founded by bis predecessor, Atbelstan, which
had been destroyed by tbe Danes, and appointed Syde-
mann to the abbacy. At this time the West Saxon see

of Sherborne, of which, prior to 924, Tawton, near Barn-

staple, was the bead, having been sub-divided into se-

veral, Crediton became the seat of the Devonshire

diocese, and Sydcninnn wits ultimately raised to the

bishoprick. In 1003, Sweyn, King of Denmark, landed

00 the western coast with a formidable force, to avenge
the slaughter of his countrymen, and laid siege to Exeter,

which, after a vigorous resistance for two months, was
treacherously given np by ita governor, and, with its in-

habitants, devoted to merciless destruction. The mo-
nastery of St. Peter shared in the common rain ; nor
did the city recover from its devastation till tbe acces-

sion of Canute, when it began to resume its former im-

portance, and the monks of St, Peter their former pri-

vilege*. In the reign of Edward the Confessor, Exeter

had attained to such magnitude, wealth, and security,

that the sees of Crediton and St. Germans (Cornwall)

were united under one bishop, and Exeter was made

this rliange were commensurate with its importance)

and the church of the abbey of St. Peter was erected into

the cathedral church, In the presence nf Edward, whore
chaplain, Leofric, waa hnitalinl first bishop of tbe united

sec. The monks were now removed to Westminster
abbey, and twenty-four secular canons were appoint-

ed by the new bishop to perform tbe service of the

Cathedral.

The citizens, instigated by Githa, mother of Harold,

refused to receive a Norman garrison, and having

recourse to arms, were joined by the neighbouring inha-

bitants of Cornwall and Devonshire. On the approach

of William to punish their revolt, sensible of the une-

qual contest, they submitted to his authority, and de-

livered hostages for their obedience, lilts agreement

having been broken by a meeting of tbe populace, the

Conqueror appeared before the walls of tbe city, and

ordering tbe eyea of one of the hostages to be put out,

the inhabitants surrendered at discretion. The prin-

cipal persons in the city, consequently, went forth in

procession to acknowledge the supremacy of tbe Norman
conqueror, who qoalified his severities by some acts of

favour j enforcing the payment of " a grievous fine," but

renewing all their privileges,and merely altering the gates

1

I
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h> commemoration of hi* triumph. Githa escaped with

her treasures, and took refuge in Flanders. To prevent

a revolt in future. William erected a citadel in Exeter,

the government of which he entrusted to Baldwin dc
who, being elevated to the great barony of

,
was, by virtne of his office, Earl of Devon,

and sheriff for the county. The castle having been gar-

risoned in 1 136 by the partizuns of the Empress Ma-
tilda, held out against Stephen for three months, but

was compelled to surrender from want of water. Ste-

phen, however, acted with clemency, and Henry II.

subsequently rewarded the loyalty of the citizens by
a grant of additional privileges. In 1264, Hugh Cour-

tenay. then Earl of Devon, greatly injured the trading

interest*' of Exeter, by obstructing the navigation of

the river Exe, hitherto navigable for vessel* of con-

siderable burden. The alleged occasion of this is curious

:

in the market-place were three pots of fish, and the

earl's caterer wanted the whole i the bishop's was
equally unreasonable ; and the dispute being referred

to the mayor, be allotted one to the earl, a second to the

bishop, and the third to the use of the town generally.

This, and other equally unimportant matters, so offended

the earl that he erected a large dam, or wen, across

the Exe at Topsham, where he built a quay, and con-

siderably curtailed the trade of the port. In 1286
Edward I. held a parliament at Exeter, augmented the

privileges of the borough, and gave it a new common seal.

The Black Prince remained here several days with his

royal prisoner of France, and subsequently visited the

city in 1371. In 1469, the Dncheas of Clarence, with
others of the royal adherents, took refuge in Exeter,

which waa besieged by Sir William Courtcnay, one of
Edward's generals ; the siege, however, was raised at the
mediation of the clergy. In 14*0, Edward IV. arrived

in pursuit of the Duke of Clarence and the Earl of
Warwick ; and sometime after the battle of Tewkcs-
bnry, that prince, with his queen and infant son, were
entertained here for several days. Richard the Third's
visit to Exeter is alluded to by Shakspeare. In 1488,
Edward Courtcnay, Earl of Devon, was made free of
the city, being the first honorary freeman on i

In 1497, Exeter sustained a violent assault from
Warbeck, the pretended Richard of York, and
of the crown : the inhabitants, however, successfully re-

sisted the impostor till the arrival of the Earl of Devon,
when Perkin retreated to Taunton. The loyalty of the
citizen* waa afterwards rewarded by Henry TIL, who
presented them with his sword. In 1501, Catherine of
Arragon remained here several days, on her way from
Plymouth to London. On the 8nd of July, 1549,

by a strong body of the popish ad-

withstood the attack tiU the 5th of

, when John, Lord Russell, having defeated the
at Cltst heath, dispersed the assailants. The

privations endured by the inhabitants during the siege
were of the severest kind, and such was their gratitude
for deliverance, that the day of Lord Russell's entry
mto the city (August 6th) was consecrated an annual

that, with other more substantial proofs of her favour,

she presented the corporation with the honourable motto

Semper Fulelu. During the parliamentary war, Exeter

continued firm to the royal cause; but the lord lieutenant

of the county, who was of the opposite party, disarmed

the citizens, and garrisoned the castle with parliamen-

tarian troops. It was, however, subsequently taken by
Prince Maurice and Sir John Berkeley, the latter ofwhom
was appointed governor. The city was now regarded as

a place of great security, and the queen, being near the

time of her confinement, took refuge within its walls. Her
accouchement took place in Bedford House, where she

was delivered of the Princess Henrietta Maria, after-

wards baptized in the cathedral. Charles I. visited

Exeter on his way to and return from Cornwall, and
the infant princess remained here till the surrender of

the city, after a vigorous blockade of more than two
months, to General Fairfax, in April, 1646. During the

stay of the parliamentary forces, the cathedral was
xliamefnlly defaced, and divided into places of worship

for Presbyterians and Independents. The palace, with

other buildings adjoining, was turned into barracks,

chapter-house converted into a stable. During
its, whothe Protectorate of Cromwell, two ;

had attempted to restore Charles IL, were by Cromwell's
order beheaded in the city. On the restoration of

Charles II., the city again testified its loyalty with much
enthusiasm ^ and the king, on his visit in 167 1, pre-

sented the corporation with a portrait of his sister

Henrietta, then Duchess of Orleans. On the appearance
of the Prince of Orange, In Noveralier 1688, the inha-

bitants submitted to him, and that monarch established

a mint here. In August, 1767, George in., with his

queen and three of the princesses, visited Exeter. Pes-

tilential diseases have formerly raged here, as in most
other towns, with destructive effect : the plague is said

to have been fatal to a great number in 1569. In 1586
one of the judges of assize, several of the grand jury,

and others, fell victims to the gaol distemper. The
plague waa again prevalent in 1603 and 1645 , and in

1777, no less than two
"

died of the small pox.

This city, which has been denominated "The <

of the West," occupies the flat summit
ties of a hill, rising gradually from the eastern bank of

the river Exe, but abruptly steep on the western side,

in the midst of a fertile aud undulating country, sur-

rounded on all sides by scenes of beauty, or spots of
interest. Its salubrious air, cleanliness, good market,
and proximity to several delightful watering-places, tend
greatly to enhance its eligibility as a place of residence.

That portion of it which is within the walls is an c"
quadrangle, about two tliousa

yards in compass, divided by two spacious principal,

and intersected by two inferior, streets : the four

divisions thus produced are denominated the North,
South, East, and West wards. Fore-street, occupying
the acclivity, and High-street, the summit of the hill,

together form a noble thoroughfare, running in a north-
easterly direction from the river, which makes a curve
round the lower end of the city,on t^aouth-west. Kxcter,

Capital
• declivi-

turjste among foreign monarchs, as in the case of Don dem houses, particularly in the eastern part of the town.
So sensible In which are situated the cathedral, Bedford Circus,

the Exooians, Southernhay Place, and Northernhay Place in front of

Antonio, the deprived King of Portugal
was Queen Elizabeth of the loyalty of t

Vol. H.
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which are enclosed pleasure grounds, and the public

bath*, erected in 1841, having a handaomc exterior of

classical design, and internally replete with every accom-
modation. The town if well paved, partly lighted with
gas by a company established in 1816, and supplied
with water from the river, by water-works erected in

1694, at its western extremity. At the western en-
trance is a handsome stone bridge over the river

Exc, erected, after repeated failure* caused by the
rapidity of the current, in 1778, at an expeuse of
£ 80,000, a little above the site of an ancient bridge of
twelve arches, originally erected in 1950. To the north of
the city are the cavalry barracks, and at some distance
to the south-west the artillery barrack*, both comprising
extensive ranges of building*. The Devon iind Exeter
Institution, for the general promotion of science, &c,
was established in 18 13. On the gronnd floor are two
spacious rooms forming the library, which at present
contains ten thousand volumes, under the care of a
resident] librarian, with numerous natural and artificial

curioiiittcs, a model of the cathedral in wood, and minia-
ture rt'prt-viituiioos of Mont Blanc, the Simplon, &c,
besides some good paiutlngs : it is supported by two
hundred aud thirty proprietors, who pay a premium
of £40, and £t annually. The affairs of the institu-

tion are managed by a committee, consisting of a pre-

sident, vice-president, a treasurer, and twenty-one of

the proprietors. In Fore-street is a public subscrip-

tion library, founded in 1807, and containing two
thousand five hundred volumes. The tradesmen and
Mechanics' Institution, formed in 1835, now consists

of two hundred members, and is attended by masters
in the mathematics, architecture, and the French lan-

guage : it contains a good library, reading-rooms, Ac,
and in the winter season public lectures are delivered.

The freemasons' grand provincial lodges, 53d, 9Mb,
178th. and the East Devon Military lodge, -272ud,

are held here. In a handsome modern building near
the Northern Hay walk arc the public rooms, erected

by subscription, in 1830: the ball-room, measuring
eighty feet by forty, is superbly fitted up, and lighted

by a handsome dome. Tlie theatre is a neat modern
structure, erected on the site of a former one de-

stroyed by fire : its scenic arrangements are good, and
the decorations appropriate : it is frequently visited

by the London performers. The races generally take

place in July or August, on Ilaldon, or Hall down, an

The port of Exeter extends' from the coast near

Lymc-Rrgi*, to the Ness Point at Tdgrunouth. A little

above Topsham the tide is arrested by the " Lower Wei r,"

there being another between this and the city. Leland
alludes to the intention of the citizens to remedy the

inconvenience, but we do not hear of its completion till

1&80, after which, lighters of sixteen tons' burden were
enabled to come from Topsham to the city quay. In
1 099, a canal was cut nearly to Topsham, navigable

for vessels of one hundred and fifty tons ; it was com-
pleted at an expense of £W,0OO, communicating with
the river about three miles from the city. On the

14th of September, 1837, this canal was rc-opvned

with great pomp, ita line having been extended about
two miles and a half further to the south, for the ad-
miiotiun of v"e?*ci» uf lw^rr umnagc. On the quay ore

the eralorn-house and wharfinger's office; and ucar

it are extensive iron-foundries, fulling-mills, timber
wharf*, Ac. A large basin is in progress of excava-
tion opposite the quay, where vessels of considerable

burdeu may float and discharge their cargoes. There
are now about twenty-five vessels, of from seventy to

one hundred tons' burden, trading between this and
Loudon, three to Liverpool, five to Bristol, ten to Ply.
mouth, and one to Falmouth and Penzance. The prin-

cipal exports arc woollen goods and manganese; the
imports, wine, hemp, tallow, grocery, Ac. The trade

of Exeter, at a very early period, was chiefly in the

article uf wool, the market for this commodity having
been removed hither from Crediton, in 1538. Full-

ing-mills existed here in the time of Edward 1. : the
weavers and fullers were united to the merchant ad-

venturers, and incorporated by Elizabeth. It formerly
exported woollen cloth to Italy, Turkey, Ac. : and it

is said that before the year 1700. eight out of ten of

the citizens were engaged in that trade, which de-

creased during the American war. The cotton-works,

and manufactories for kerseymere and shawls, have
also declined ; though there is some probability of the

latter being revived. The manufacture at present

consists chiefly of coarse cloth. The governors of the

Bank of England have recently established a branch
bank here. The West of England Fire and Life Insur-

ance Company, which was formed in 1807, with a
capital of £600,000, has agents in all the principal

towus in England. The markets arc held by prescrip-

tion : the principal market day is Friday ; there iB,

however, a daily sole for butcher's meat, fish, and
vegetables j besides a market for pork, poultry, but-

ter, Ac., on Tuesday and Friday, on which latter day
is also a market for corn, cattle, and merges. The fairs

arc on the third Wednesday in February, third Wednes-
day in May, last Wednesday in July, and the second
Wednesday in December: there is a great market on
the second Friday in every month.

The city was anciently

held in demesne by the

crowu : its earliest charter

y was granted by Ilrnry I.,

ami confirmed by Henry II.

and Richard I. It is sup-

posed to have been first

'^y governed by a mayor in the

/ reign of John, in the year

1200, at which time the

ma. or's office was held for

life. In 1313, the mayor
and bailiff* were made jus-

tices of the |»ar*. Edward III. granted them the

cognizance of pleas : the charters of Edward IV. and
Henry VII. confirmed their prlv lieges, and Henry VIII.

constituted Exeter a county of itself. Extended pri-

vileges were granted by Charles I., and in 1684, a new
charter of incorporation was obtained from Charles II.,

but never enrolled. In 1770, George III. renewed and
confirmed the charter, by which the government is

vested in a mayor, recorder, eight aldermen, fourteen

common council-men, assisted by a town clerk and
deputy, and subordinate officers. The mayor is elect-

ed annually from two previously nominated and ap-

proved by the twenty-four, and be and the recorder

and aldermen are justices of the peace, the latter
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holding office for life. The remaining officer! are, the

mayor'B chaplain, chamberlain, under sheriff, surveyor,

sword-brarer, coroner for the city and county of Exeter,

bailiff, four Serjeant* at mace, constables for the four

wards of the city, others for those of the county of the

city, and additional constables for the whole city and

county, Ac. The corporation hold a court ofassize for the

city and county nf the city twice a year at the guildhall

:

the assises for the county of Devon are held in the ses-

sions bouse within the castle : a court of quarter sessions

is also held in both places. The Devon county court, for

the recovery of debts under 40t., is held every fourth

Tuesday in the castle, where there is also an insolvent

debtor*' court three times a year
; and there is a debtors'

court at the guildhall, where also the mayor's court, for

the decision of petty offences, is held every Monday and
Saturday. The court of requests, for the recovery of

debts under 40*., by an act passed in the 13th of George

III., is held every fortnight. The court of provosty

of the city of Exeter, or Provost's court, is held every

Saturday throughout the year, for the recovery of debts

to any amount above 40». : it is held by prescription,

triced by roll to the Hth of Edward I., in the year 1 38(1

:

the officers constituting the court are the receiver, and
three other stewards, also called provosts, or bailiffs, two
of whom form a quorum, and are assisted by the town
clerk, who is tbe prothonntary of the court, and tlte

processes are executed by four Serjeants at mace. At-

tendance is given at the guildhall by the magistrates

every morning at eleven o'clock, to hear complaints, (sc.;

and in tbe castle the magistrates for the hundred hold

Jietty sessions every Friday ; a general court day is held

by the corporation of the poor, an tbe first Tuesday in

Kcrtrr t two members to parliament ever since

the reign of Edward I. : the right of election is vested

in tbe freeholders and freemen generally, the number nf

whom is about one thousand two hundred : tbe sheriff is

the returning officer. The guildhall was formerly front-

ed hy a chapel dedicated to St. George, which waa de-

molished In lf>02 ; the present facade projects into the

street, and is a curious specimen of ancient English
and Italian architecture : the common hall is spacious,

and has an arched roof, supported by grotesque figures : it

contains portraits of Charles I., his daughter the Princess

Henrietta, General Monk, and others. The sessions house,

within the waUs of Rouge-moot castle, was erected in ] "73

:

h exhibits a neat stone front, and is complete in its

internal arrangement. The new city, prison, erected in

1819, Is a targe brick building for felons and debtors ; in

the front is a house for the governor. The county gaol, a
short distance north of the city, erected in 1796. is very
spacious, and judiciously planned for the classification

of prisoners , in the centre is the governor's liouse, with
a chapel attached •, on each side are wings, two stories

in height. The bridewell, erected in 1809. near the same
spot, consists of three detached buildings diverging

from the area around the keeper's house -. each wirjg

eontains two distinct wards, with a spacious airing-

yard to each ward. The chapel, in the keeper's house,

is so divided that the different classes of prisoners do
not see each other. The buildings include also spa-

sheriffs debtors' ward, south-west of the city, was erect-

ed in 1818.

Exeter was, in the reign
of Edward the Confe-mor,

erected into a see, the juris-

diction of which extends over

the counties of Devon and
Cornwall, with the exception

nf the deanery of St. Rurian,
in the latter county : tbe

authority of rural dean is

exercised in this dioeese.

The ecclesiastical establish-

Ann oi the biihophei. lueut consists uf a bishop,

dean, sub-dean, precentor, chancellor, treasurer,four arch -

deacons, and twenty-four prebendaries, of whom nine are

residentiary canons. Antiquaries are at variance concern-

ing tbe character and magnitude of the cathedral, as it

existed at tbe time of the union of the sees of Devon and
Cornwall. According to an old record at Oxford, a

new church waa commenced by Bishop Warlewast, bi

1112, and continued by his successors till completed by
Bishop Marshall, who died in 1200. It ia alio said to

have been finished according to tbe original plan of

Warlewast
j
consequently the entire building must have

corresponded in character with its two massive Norman
On the accession of Bishop Quivil, in 1480,

m of the tthe cathedral, with the exceptio

built in the early style of English architecture, and is

justly regarded as one of the most superb ecclesiastical

structures in the kingdom. Among the successors of

Quivil who contributed towards the completion of his

design, Bishops Stapleton and Grandison were distin-

guished hy their munificence. Under the episcopacy of

tlie latter, the nave was lengthened and the roof vault-

ed : the west front was probably erected in the time of his

successor, Brantingbam ; and in 1420, nnder the super-

intendence of Bishop Lacey, the whole as it now appears

waa completed. The west front is splendidly decorated

with a profusion of canopied niches, statuary, and elegant

tracery : the principal entrance is In the centre of an ela-

borately carved screen, divided, by projecting and highly

enriched buttresses, into compartments, in which are

two series of arches, of which the lower, surmounted
by an open battlement, contains statues, in a sitting

posture, of several of the king* arrayed in their robes,

and of others in armour j in the upper stories and
on the buttresses are several statues of monarchs in an
erect posture, and in the central niche is one of a king
sitting with his foot on a globe, holding in one hand
a book, and in the other a sceptre ; below which are the

arms of the see quartered with those of the ancient

Saxon monarchs, in a shield supported by kneeling

angels. Above the screen is a noble window of nina

lights, with elegant tracery. On the north and south
sides of the cathedral are the massive Norman towers,

of which the lower parts, opening into the nave, form
the transepts. The interior exhibits a striking combina-
tion of majestic grandeur and graceful simplicity] ths
nave is separated from tbe aisles by massive clustered

colnmns, but of elegant proportion, and above the finely

pointed arches which support the vaulted roof, are a tri-

forium of singular beauty, and a noble range of clerestory

windows filled with rich tracery : the ebnir, which is sepa-
rated from the nave by a screen of exquisite design, ia

of similar style and of equal elevation, and has a con-
of the rriforioni and cierestot

X'l
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of which, as well as those of the cathedral in general,

exhibit tlie finest specimens of tracery in the decorated
style to be found in the kingdom. On the south side of

the choir are some stalls of exquisite beauty, and the

bishop's thro tie, reaching to the clerestory windows at

an elevation of sixty feet, is a specimen of

work of unequalled magnificence. To the

wmth of the lady chapel arc those of St

lene and St. Gabriel, and in various parts of the cathe-

dral are others richly adorned with sculpture, in one of

which, drdirated to St. Edmund, is held the consistorial

court on every Friday during term. In the north aisle

of the choir are the splendid monuments of Sir Richard
and Bishop Stapleton ; and among many others equally

deserving: attention, is the tomb of Bishop Stafford, of

beautiful design and elaborate execution. The length

from east to west, and one hundred and forty from the

extremities of the transepts. The chapter-house is a
beautiful edifice, jiartly in the early, and partly in the

later style nf English arrhitec ture , the roof ii of oak,
carved in panels on the slope, and the intervals above
the beams are filled with tabernacle- work. The episco-

pal palace is an ancient structure, containing several

noble apartments, and a chapel. The deanery is celebrat-

ed as having been honoured by the visits of Charles II.,

William HI., and George 111.

The city comprises the parishes of All Hallows, All

Hallows on the Walls, St, Edmund, St. George, St. John,

St. Kerrian. St- Lawrence, St. Martin, St. Mary Arches,

-St. Mary Major. St. Mary Ste|wi, St. Olave, St. Pancras,

St. Paul, St. Petrwk.St. Sidwcll, St. Stephen, and Holy
Trinity, the parochial chapclries of St. David and St.

Sidwrll, and the extra-parochial precincts of the Cathe-

dral Clow, Bedford, and Bradninch, all in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Exeter. The living of All

Hallows' is a discharged rectory, rated in the king's

books at £6. 4. 7.. endowed with £800 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Rector of St. Stephen'*,

The living of All Hallow*' on the Walls is a discharged

rectory, rated in the king's books at £5. 4. 9£., and in

the imtrouage of the Dean and Chapter : the church
having been demolished, the service was transferred to

that of St. Mary Steps in IH05. The living of St. Ed-
mund's is a discharged rectory, rated in the king's books

at £10. 16. 8., endowed with £400 private benefaction,

£400 royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of the Mayor and Corporation. The
living of St. George's is a discharged rectory, rated in

the king s books at £9. 13. ft., endowed with £400 royal

bounty, and £1400 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown. The living of St, John's is a rec-

tory not in charge, endowed with £ 400 private benefac-

tion, £700 royal bounty, and £ 1'iOO parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Crown. The living of St.

Kerrian's is a discharged rectory united to that of St. Pe-

trock's, the former rated in the king's books at £5. 18. 6\.,

the latter at £ 14. 10. 3., endowed with £200 private be-

nefaction, and £ 1300 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of the Dean and Chapter. The living of the parish of St.

Lawrence is a discharged rector)-, endowed with £400
private l>enrfaction, and £000 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Crown. The living of St. Martin's is

a discharged rectory united with that of St. Pancraa',

the former rated in the king's book* at £8. 14. 6.,

and the Utter at £4. IS. 4., endowed with £300 private

benefaction, £800 royal bounty, and £300 parlia-

mentary grant, and in the patronage of the Dean and
Chapter. The living of the parish of St. Mar)' Arches is

a discharged rectory, rated in the king's books at £ 10,

;t500 private benefaction. £800 royal

, and £1000 parliamentary grant , and in the pa-

tronage of the Bishop. The living of St. Mary Major's

is a discharged rectory, rated in the king's books at

£15. 14. 9$., endowed with £300 private benefaction,

£ 300 royal bounty, and £1000 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter. The
living of the pariah of St. Mary Steps is a discharged

rector)', rated in the king's books at £8. 6. 8., endowed
with £400 private benefaction, £1300 royal bounty,

and £ 1600 parliamentary grant. The Rev. William
Carwithen was patron in 1835. The living of St.

Otave's is a discharged rector)-, rated in the king*
book* at £7. 13. 4., endowed with £400 royal bounty,

and £400 parliamentary grant, and in the patrouage of

the Crown. The living of St. Paul's is a discharged

rectory, rated in the king's books at £8. 3. 6., en-

dowed with £300 private benefaction. £300 royal

bounty, and £400 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Dean and Chapter. The living of

St. Step!icn's is a discharged rectory, rated in the king's

books at £7. 17. 3$., endowed with £200 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Bishop. The living of the

Holy Trinity parish is a discharged rectory, rated in the

king s books at £ 1 1. 16. 4., endowed with £200 private

benefaction, £200 royal bounty, and £200 parliamen-

tary grant, and in the patronage of the Dean and Chap-
ter. The living of the parochial chapclry of St. David
is a perpetual curacy, in the patronage of the Vicar

of Heavitree : the chapel was rebuilt in 1816, on the site

of the ancient edifice. That of St. Sidwcll's is also a

perpetual curacy, endowed with £1400 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Heavitree j

the chapel, rebuilt in 1813, is a spacious and handsome
structure in the later style of English architecture, with

a lofty square tower, surmounted by an octangular spire.

On an eminence to the south west of the city is the ceme-

tery of St. Bartholomew, which was consecrated in 1639.

Owing to the increase of population, chapels of ease are

about to be buih in some of the above parishes. There

arc places of worship for Baptists, the Society of Friends,

Independent*, Wcsleyan and other Methodist*, and
Unitarians, a Roman Catholic chapel, and a Synagogue.

The free grammar school was founded by the citizens,

before the date of Vhe charter of Charles I., and in l«33

the corporation instituted certain ordinances for its

better government : it is open to the sons of freemen

gratuitously. There arc fifteen exhibitions, to either

Cambridge or Oxford, belonging to this seminary : nz.,

six of £36 each, of which two are for boys of the county

of Devon, two for boy* of the county of Cornwall, and

two for the son* of freemen of the city ; three of £30
each /or boys of any county, educated here ; and eight of

£8. The school-room forma part of the building called

St- John's hospital, a convert of Augustine friars, found-

ed in 1239, the revenue of which at the dissolution was

£ 102 12. 9. | the present income, arising from various

endowments, is nearly £800 per annum. Adjoining

it is the mayor** chapel ; and beneath the school-room

and library there l» a large open ball, for the sale of
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cloths,

wdin
, tie. : there ore four masters, the first of them re-

dding rent-free upon the spot. Within St. John's hos-

pital is the Blur-coat school, founded by Hugh <

and others, in the year 1861 ; twenty -five boys, i

from seven to ten years of age, arc maintained, clothed,

and educated, till tbey attain the age of fourteen, when
they are dismissed with £6, as an apprentice fee : they

•re appointed by the governors, " from the city and
county of Exeter, with the exception of those for whom
a specific mode of nomination la appointed by the

The College school, at Mount Radford, ia

grounds
lin 1836, for the porpn«- of,

It is supported by a number of shareholders,

by a body of directors j the principal is

resident, together with one director, and the several

masters receive boarders. The Blue Maids' school, for

tbe instruction, clothing, and maintenance of seven poor
girls, who, on leaving school, receive an apprentice fee of

£4, was founded in 1673, by Sir John Maynard and
Mrs. Elizabeth Stlrt, and endowed with lands producing
more than £ 100 per annum. St. Mary Arches parochial

school was founded in 1686, by W. Wootton, for the

iastruction, on Dr. Bell's system, of forty-four boys, of

whom thirty are clothed. The episcopal charity schools,

originating with Bishop Blackall, in 1709, and supported

by subscriptions, are open to all children of the parishes

in Exeter, and the out-parish of St. Thomas : one hun-
dred and seventy-six boys, and one hundred and thirty

girls, are clothed and educated. The Ladies' school, in

whtrh fifty poor girls arc educated, was established in

1804, and is supported by subscription. The Devon
and Exeter Central school. " for promoting the education
of the poor in tbe principles of the established church,"
was founded in 181 1, and is supported by subscription :

about four hundred and thirty boys, and two hundred
and seventy girts, are taught to read and write, on the

Mod™ system. The Exeter British school was esta-

blished in 18©7, for tbe instruction of children, without
regard to sect or party ; there are about one hundred
and thirty boys, and as many girls in it. The Devon and
Exeter infant school was established in 1825 : there is a
second school of tbe same kind, called " The West of

England," &e. The dissenters' charity school, in St.

Sidweirj pariah, was established in 1780; the house
had previously been used as an aciulemy for dis-

senting ministers, and bud a valuable library attached to

it, but tailing to obtain support, it was closed in 1773 :

the present school is supported by bcneractiutui, »ub-

4ight hundred children attend the Exeter Episcopal Sun-
day schools : there arc also Sunday schools attached to

most of the d issenting places of worship.
The Devon and Exeter hospital was opened for patient*

in 1743, and the present number of beds exceeds two hun-
dred : it is supported by subscription, and has a consider-

umc arising from funded property the affairs of

srribers and benefactors I four physicians, four surgeons,
and an apothecary, are attached to the institution. The
•Exeter dispensary is similarly supported. The Lunatic
asylum, founded in 1795, is supported by an income aria,

ing from benefactions and legacies, and the payments re-

ceived for the board of private patients : it is managedby
a president, treasurer, two physicians, a surgeon, apothe-

faTth^'m^urtion^fX 'oVsTand dumb!
'

established, the latter of which is open to the poor of

tbe counties of Devon, Cornwall, Dorset, and Somerset.

A Female penitentiary was established in 1819. Here
arc aim i » Humane society j a society for the relief of

clergymen, their widows, and orphans -

f
a society for sup-

plying the poor with clothing, coal, baby-linen, and medi-

cine j and a lying-in charity. The Exeter workhouse is

situated on the London road, a

the city, and is of great extent j it i

an act of parliament, in 1707, and forms a large quad-
rangle, with a chapel in the centre : there are a house

for the governor, spacious committee-rooms, and suffi-

cient accommodation for several hundreds of the poor

;

the average number of inmates is about two hundred
and forty. Tbe Devon and Exeter savings bank waa
established in 1815. The Magdalene hospital is said to

have been founded before the Crusades, for persona

afflicted with leprosy
;
and, in 1244, the government of

it was vested in the corporation, under whose manage,
ment it still remains : since the extinction of the leprosy,

it has been open to aLx poor scrofulous persons : tbe income
is about £65 per annum : tbe ancient chapel is in ruins.

St. Catherine's almshouse was founded in 1457, for

thirteen aged people, by John Stevens, who gave 17'4d.
per annum to each of the pensioners ; to which other bc-

nefactiona have been added, making a total income of

£33. Wynard's hospital was established in 1436, for

providing lodging and subsistence to twelve infirm and
elderly men, who are appointed by the corporation, and
by Mr. Kcnnaway, who has the nomination of four of

the inmates : tbe chapel attached to this institution ia

a handsome structure, the officiating minister of which
is appointed by Mr. Kcnnaway. Grendon'a, or the Ten
Cells' almshouses, were founded in 1406, by S. Grcndon,
Esq., for ten unmarried men or women : they have
an income of about £50 per annum, and are inhabited

In 1479, John Palmer founded an alms-
for four poor women ; it is managed by the cor-

poration, who also nominate the three occupants of
Moore's almshouse, founded in 1514. Hurst's alms-
houses were founded in 1568, for twelve poor trades-

men, or their widows, and are endowed with nearly £100
per annum There is also in the parish of St. Mary
Arches, on almshouse for two married couple, and
two single persons, among whom the sum of 7». 6cf. ia

" weekly. Flaye's alms'

for the widows of
\

cayed tradesmen, were founded in 1634, the corporation

being appointed trustees of the charity: the income
is about £100 per annum. Six poor parishioners of
St. Mary Arches are appointed by the corporation to
tbe almshouse founded in 1669, by Christopher Leth-
bridge, Esq., which Sir Thomas Lethbridge endowed
with £15. 13. per annum, to be divided equally among
tbe pensioners. In St. John s parish is an endowed
almshouse for six poor persons, founded by Alice
Brooking. The city almshouses, for twelve aged people,

rebuilt in 1764, with funds originating in a bequest by
Richard Lant, in 1675, have an income of £170 per
annum. AtwiU's almshouses were founded and en-

dowed by the corporation, with the arrears of Mr.
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AtwiU's charity, in 1771, for fifteen aged woollen manu-
facturer, appointed by the corporation : the annual
income of this charity amounts to about £ 330. In St.

Ts pariah arc the ancient chapel and eight alros-

of St. Anne ; the former baa been lately repaired,

and Is open for divine service every Wednesday ; the
pensioners, who are appointed by the Dean and Chapter,
receive each a Quarterly allowance from the almshouse,
and a weekly one from the Dean and Chapter : tliere was
formerly an hermitage annexed to the chape). Tliere are

also an old chapel and almshouses in the adjoining

parish of Hcavitrce ; besides which in this parish is

an almshouse for four poor women, founded in 16? 6,

by Mr. John Webb, the rental of the land belonging to

which in about £30. A singular benefaction was made
by one Griffin Ameridith. who bequeathed in trust to

the corporation the annual proceeds of bis lands at

Sidhury, to he laid out in the purchase of shrouds
and collins for the boilirs of malefactors executed
at this place. The Incorporated company of weavers

and fullers meet twice a year in Tucker's luill ; nz.,

in the months of August and November, for the pur-

pose of arranging several charitable affairs with which
they are entrusted : they give away twenty suits of

clothes annually -, and to such of the freemen's eons

iucated in the school attached to this

£5 each towards an apprentice fee. In

addition to the aliove, there are various lands in the

possession of the different parishes, the proceeds <tf

which are applicable to general purposes of charity, and
numerous individual bequests and donations.

Kxeter still retains some proud vestiges of its ancient

institutions and mural fortifications. In the vicinity are

several ancient encampments, among which may be par-

ticularized that at Stoke Hill ; it is semi-circular, and
more than two hundred and fifty paces in diameter. The
north, south, and cart gates were taken down for the

improvement of the city ; hut the walls in some places

exhibit the original elevation, and may be correctly

traced throughout. On the highest ground in the city,

the north-west angle, stand the venerable remains
of the Norman castle, supposed to occupy the site of

that founded by Atlielston : it was denominated Rouge-
mont castle from having been erected on a mound
of red earth. A collegiate chapel was founded within

its walls, by Avcnell, the grandson of Baldwin de Bri-

oniis, to which were attached four prebends : it served

for the purpose of the assize chapel after the Reforma-
tion, but was taken down in 1782 . its principal gate-

way, a lofty and picturesque object, still remains, as docs

also the greater part of the outer walls, from the sum-
mit of which is a delightful prospect over the city, on
the south-east. The Benedictine priory of St. Nicholas

is said to have been founded by William the Conqueror,

and was at first subordinate to the abbey of Battle, in

Sussex j it afterwards obtained from the parent house a
renunciation of superior authority, the presentation re-

maining with the Abbot of Battle. At the dissolution,

the revenue was £154. 19., when it was conveyed to

the corporation, who demolixbcd the buildings for the

sake of the materials, and subsequently sold the

property in lots. The walls may be traced to a con-

siderable extent ; and in Mint-lane are the remains of

the crypt, with its massive Norman arches, &c. On the

site of the ancieut church (stands the Roman Catholic

chapel, opened in 1792. Here were also Franciscan and
Dominican convents : the latter was converted, after its

suppression, into a mansion belonging to the Bedford
family

i the site is now occupied by Bedford Crescent.

In the neighbourhood are some remains of PoUeahoo
priory, founded in the reign of Richard I„ of which, at

the dissolution, the revenue waa £ 170- 3. 3, At Cowick,
in the parish of St.Thomas, there waa also a monastery.
Among the most distinguished natives of this city, may
be enumerated Joscphus Iscanus, or Joseph of Exeter, a
Latin poet of the twelfth century j his contemporary,
Baldwin, Archbishop of Canterbury; John Hooker, who
wrote a history of Exeter, in the sixteenth century ; Sir

Thomas Bodlry, founder of the Bodleian library at Ox-
ford; Dr. John Barrbam.an eminent writer on heraldry,

bora in 1 57 'J ; Matthew Lock, a composer of music in

the seventeenth century ; Lord Chancellor King, a distin-

guished lawyer and theological writer j the Rev. Thomas
Y olden, a poet of eminence; Simon Ockley, a learned

Orientalist ; Dr. James Foster, a nou-conformist divine,

and theological writer of celebrity ; William Jackson,

un ingenious musical composer ; Andrew Brice, author
of a topographical dictionary ; and the late Chief Jus-

tices Gibbs and Gilford. Exeter gives the titles of
carl and marquis to the family of Cecil.

EXFORD, a parish in the hundred of CtaiiANr-
ton, county of SomaastT, »i miles (N. W. by N.) from
Dulvcrton, containing 373 inhabitants. The living it

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Taunton, and dk>.

ccbc of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books
ut £18. 2. 8j., and in the patronage of the Master
and Fellows of Peter House, Cambridge. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. Exford take*

Its uoroe from its situation at one of the fords on
the river Exe, over which is a stone bridge of three

arches. The environs, for many miles, were at one

time a forest, called Exmoor. Many curious plants

and flowers grow here, and several borrows are scat-

tered over the tract, together with circular intrench-

incnts thrown up for religious rites or feats of exercise.

A mile and a half westward from the church are vestiges

of some very ancient iron-works, in which tradition says

the entire wood of the forest has been consumed.
F.XHALL, a parish in the county of the city of Co-

vkntry, 4 i miles (N. by K.) from Coventry, containing

775 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry. T. W. Knightly, Esq. was patron In 1805.

The church is dedicated to St, Giles. There is a Email

sum for the education of children.

EXHALL, a pariah in the Stratford division of the

hundred of Babucuway, county of Warwick. 2j miles

(8. E. by 8.) from Aloester, containing 809 inhabitants.

The living Is a rectory with the curacy of Wixford, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the

king's books at £8. 17. 3}., endowed with £300 pri-

vate benefaction, £300 royal bounty, and £300
mrntary grant, and in the patronage of the

The church is dedicated to St. Giles.

EXMINSTER, a parish in the hundred of 1

bter, county of Devon, 6 mile* (8. £. by 8.) I

Exeter, containing 938 inhabitants. The living I* a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £ 13, and in the patron-

age of the Governor* of Crediton Church Corporation
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Trust The church is dedicated to St. Martin. There

is a charity school partly supported by the governor*,

and partly by subscription. At this village, which is

very pleasantly situated on the west aide of the river

Exe, a fair ia held cm the first Thursday in May.
The Exeter canal runs through the parish.

EXMOOR, au extra-parochial liberty in the hundred
of Wiluton and Freemannkrs, county of Somerset,
containing 1 1 3 inhabitants. This was formerly a

forest, ami it is said that moat of the wood was con-

nuned iu some iron-works near Exford, where the pita

from which the ore was dug arc still visible : a consi-

derable part of this wild romantic waste has lately been

brought into cultivation. In the time of the Druids, the

forest was one of the spots where their religious rite* were
celebrated, and here are several circular intrenchmeuts,

which it ia supposed were thrown np for that purpose.

EXMOL'TH, a fashionable bathing-place, and
chaprlry, partly in the parish of WrriivcoMaK-RAW-
lkiuh, but chiefly in that of Littlkbam, eastern di-

vision of the hundred of Bidlkigh, county of Devon,
11 miles (8. K. by 8.) from Exeter, and lG9j (W.S.W.)
from London. The population is returned with the

respective parishes. This place, as its name implies,

is situated at the mouth of the river Exc, on tbc coast

of the English channel. The landing of the Danes
here, in 1001 and 1003, probably first made it the

object of attention as a maritime station, and oc-

casioned the erection of a castle, to defend the en-

trance to the haven. The port appears to have been
of some consequence in the beginning of the thir-

teenth oenturv
t

it sent two members to b council of

state held at Westminster in the 14th of Edward HI.,

and famished ten ships, and one hundred and ninety-

three men. towards the great naval armament of that

king, at the commencement of his war with Frnncr.

The Earl nf March, afterwards Edward TV., on the

defeat of the Yorkists at Ludlow, in 14S0, fled into

Devonshire, with the Earls of Salisbury, Warwick, and
other*, and took shipping at Exmoutb, whence they
sailed to Calais. During the great civil war, this place

as alternately held by the royalist and parliamentary
forces, and was finally taken by the latter in March,
1546. Whatever may have been the importance of
Exmouth in former ages, it seems to have fallen iuto

a state of decay, and about a century ago it was de-

scribed as a small hamlet, inhabited chiefly by fisher-

men. Since that period it has attained celebrity as a
bathlng-phux, being one of the oldest, and at present
one of the most frequented, in the county. This is

partly owing to the salubrity and mildness of the air,

the town being open to the south-west, and sheltered
b)' a hill from the cast winds. It stands on the eastern
side of the river, where two projecting sand banks
form a initial enclosure, leaving an opening of about
one-third of the width of the harbour. The river ia

ha« a mile and a half across
i
and, though the entrance

is somewhat difficult, the harbour La extremely con-
venient, anil the bar will admit of tbc passage of ships
nf more than three hundred tons' burden. The town,
which ia irregularly built, occupies the base and ac-

clivity of a promontory called the Beacon Hill, the sum-
mit of which affords a noble view, extending from Bury,
head, the southern boundary of Torbay, to the city of

Exeter. On the strand arc some good shops and lodg-

ing-houses, with a convenient market-house, recently

erected at the expense of Lord Rolle
;

though that

part of the town mi the cliff faring the sea towards

the south is more pleasantly situated. On this com-
manding eminence arc two hotels and boarding-

houses, one of which includes a subscription library,

aud billiard and card-rooms: and on (lie western

beach are two pleasing specimens of Grecian architec-

ture, In imitation of the temples of Theseus ami the

Winds, at Athens. Among various contemplated im-

provements iu the neighbourhood is the formation of

a new line of road between this place and Sidraouth.

about a mile in length, intended to be lined wilh

cottages. Exmouth is well supplied with water. There
is no trade but that occasioned by the influx of

visitors ; but among the lower classes moot of the

women are employed in lace-making. A small weekly

market is held for provisions . and there are fairs on
the 25th of April and the 28th uf October. The chapel,

dedicated to St. Margaret, is the chief ornament of tlie

town, occupying a conspicuous station on the Beacon
Hill, and is a chapel of ease to the vicarage nf Little-

ham : it was erected in 1H25, by Lord Rolle, at the cs-

pense of £ 12,000 , and it consists of a body and aisle*,

with a lofty square towrr of great beauty, in the Engli-U

style of architecture. Here are place* of worship for

Independents and Wesleyan Methodists. Nearly two
hundred children arc educated in a National school found-

ed by Lord Rolle, and endowed by Lady Rolle ia 1816.

EXNING, a parish in the hundred of L.itKroan,
county of Si- prom. 2 miles (N.W.) from Newmarket,
containing 693 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, with

the curacy of Landwadr. in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,
and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£ Id. ~. 6.. and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter
of Canterbury. The rhorrh is dedicated to St. Martin.

There i* a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodist s

.

EXTON, a parish iu the hundred of Autok, county
of Rutland, 5j miles (N. E. by E.) from Oakham, con-

taining "J.'i inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, with the ret tory of Horn united, in the arch-

deaconry of Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough,

rated in the king's books at £8. ~. »., endowed with € 200
private brncfartiiui, and £200 royal bounty. Sir Gerard
Noel Noel, Bart, was patron in 1H1". The church, dedi-

cated to St. Peter and St. Paul, is principally in the later

English style, with a handsome steeple. Thete is an en-

dowed school, founded in 1702 by Henry Forster, Eeq., of

which the justices of the peace for the county are patrons.

EXTON. a parish in the hundred of Williton
and F*EEM«NNEit«, county of Somerset, 4 mile* in.

byE.) from Dulvrrton. containing 301 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, ia the archdeaconry of Taunton,
and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's

books at £ 14. 12. 11. J. Everard. and J. Jcfiery, E»urs.
were patrons in 1822. The church is dedicated to

St. Peter. The village stands on an rtiiiurm-r overlook-

ing the river Exe, from which it derives ita name.
EXTON, a parish iu the hundred of Fawley.

Fawley division of the county nf Soitiiamiton, 4j
miles (N.E. by E.I from Bishop 9 Waltham, containing

293 inhabitants. The living is a rector)-, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the incumbent, rated in the king's books
at £ 10. 6. Q 1

., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Winchester. The church is principally in the early
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Engli»li style, with some insertions of later date. This

parish in within the jurisdiction of the Cheyuey Court

held at Winchester every Thursday, for the recovery of

debts to any amount.
EXTWISTLE. a joint township with Brierscliffc,

in that part of the parish of Wnalley which is in the

higher division of the hundred of Blackburn, county

palatine of Lancaster, 3j miles (B.N. B.) from Born-
ley, containing 1407 inhabitants.

EYAM. a parish in the hundred of High Peak,
county of Derby, comprising the townships of Eyam
and Woodland -Eyam , and the hamlet of Foolow, and
containing 1516 inhabitants, of which number, 10*21 are

in the township of Eyam, l| mile (N.W. by W.) from
Stony-Middlcton. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Co-
ventry, rated in the king s books at £13. 15. 5. The
Duke of Devonshire was patron in 1886. The church
is dedicated to St. Helen. There is a place of worship

for Wcsteyan Methodists. A free school is endowed
with about £14 per annum, for which twenty poor

children are educated : the school-house was rebuilt

iu 1R26, by voluntary contribution. In September
and October, 1665, the injection having hn-n conveyed
hither in a package from London, four-fifths of the in-

habitants of the village were carried off by the plague.

This parish is within the honour of Tutbury, duchy of
Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction of a court of

pleas held at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for the

recovery of debts under 40». Ann Scwai
and novelist, was a native of this place, of

father was rector.

EYDON, pi parish in the hundred of Chifping-
Warden, county of Northampton, 9} miles («. by W.)
from Daventry, containing 54H inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at

i. 16. 16. 3., and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church, which is dedicated to St. Nicholas, has lately re-

ceived an addition of ninety-seven sittings, of which
seventy arc free, the Incorporated Society for the en-

largement of churches and chapel* having granted

£45 towards defraying the expense.

EYE, a parish in the hundred of Wourliv, county
of Hereford, 3^ miles (N.) from Leominster, compri-
sing the townships of Asbton, Eye-Moreton, and Luston,
and containing 67** inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Hereford, rated in the king's books at £7. 19- 3., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Peter and St. Paul. There is a charity school sup-

ported by subscription. A court Iret is held occasionally.

EYE, a parish in the liberty of Peterborough,
county of Northampton, 3J miles (N.B.) from Peter-

borough, containing 747 inhabitants. The living is a
perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and diocese of Peterborough, endowed with £400 pri-

vate benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £600 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Peterborough. The church is dedicated to St. Matthew.
There is a place of worship for Wealeyan Methodists.

EYE, a joint liberty with Dunsden, in that part of
the parish of Son miso which is in the hundred of Bin.
FIELb, county ofOn ford, 5 miles (8. by W .)

&4S inhabit.; u.

EYE, a borough, market

town, and parish, having

separate jurisdiction, though

locally in the hundred of

Hartismcrc, county of Sur-

toie. i0{ miles (N.) from

Ipswich, and «9| (n.e. by
7J

N.) from London, contain-
'

ing 1683 inhabitants. The
name of this place, anciently

fay, is derived from its situ-

ation on a tract of land al-

most surrounded with water, and In the adjoining fields

small rudders, iron rings, and other articles of shilling

tackle, have been frequently turned up by the plough.

Soon after the Conquest, Robert, son of Robert Malet,

who had accompanied William I. to England, having ob-

tained the honour ofEye (of which he was afterwards dis-

for taking part with Robert, Duke of Nor-
scted a castle here, of which there are atill

some slight remains at the foot of the Mill Hill. The
same Robert Malet also founded a Benedictine monastery,

dedicated to St. Peter, to which was annexed the episco-

pal see at Dunwich. In this monastery was preserved

St. Felix' book of the Gospels, written in large Lom-
bardic characters, and called the Red Book, on which the

people used to be sworn, and which was removed from
the abbey at Dunwich when that place was destroyed by
the sea. The revenue at the dissolution was £ J 84. 9. 7.

:

the remains of the buildings, which are to the east of the

town, have been converted into stables. The town in plca-

saiitly situated in a valley, surrounded on all sides by
streams of excellent water, and within a distance of two
mites from the bigh road from London to Norwich. A
news-room is supported by subscription. The principal

branch of manufacture Is that of British lace, which, since

the introduction of machinery, has been declining. The
market is on Tuesday for corn, and there is also a mar-
ket for butter and vegetables on Saturday : the fairs

are on Whit-Monday, for pigs and torn, and July 22nd,

fur Iambs and cattle. The government, by charter

of incorporation from Ring John, confirmed by Queen
Elisabeth and William III., is vested in two bailiffs, a re-

corder, ten capital burgesses, and twenty-four common
council-men, assisted by a towu clerk and other officers.

The bailiffs are chosen annually on the Saturday pre-

ceding, and sworn into office on, the 99th of September -

the late bailiffs act as coroners for the following year :

the town clerk is appointed by the bailiffs and ten prin-

cipal burgesses, and the other officers are chosen by the

common councU-men. The freedom of the borough is

inherited by the eldest son only of a freeman, whether

bom within the borough or not
;
acquired by servitude

to a master living within the borough during the whok
term of apprenticeship, or obtained by gift. The bai-

liffs are justice* of the peace, tbe county magistrate*

having concurrent jurisdiction within the boruu^h.

The corporation have the power to hold a court of re-

cord every Saturday, under a charter of the 9th of

William III., for the recovery of debts to any amount,
but this court has not been held since Jan 1st., 1316.

Courts leet are held annually within a month after Lady-

day and Michaelmas. The town-hall is a handsome
building in the centre of the town, adjoining the house

of industry. A new gaol has been erected, which is a
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lofty and commodious edifice, well adapted to its pur-

post. The elective franchise wis conferred in the thir-

teenth of Elizabeth, since which time the borough has

regularly returned two members to parliament : the right

of election is vested in the free burgesses generally, in

number about two hundred, who are chiefly in the in-

terest of Marquis Cornwollis : the bailiffs are the re-

turning officers.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Sud-
bury, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books
at £11. 14. '., and iu the patronage of Major General

Sir Edward Kerrison, Bart. The church, dedicated to

St. Peter and St. Paul, is a spacious and handsome
structure, with a fine square tower in the later style of

English architecture : in the chancel i» a very ancient

tomb much defaced, and in the north aisle a curious

piece of sculpture representing the good Samaritan.

There ore places of worship for Baptists and Wcslcyan
Methodists. A free grammar school, the founder of

which is unknown, is endowed by the corporation with

£ 10 per annum for the master, and with the rents of

aome laud for the support of an usher ; there are twenty
boys at present on the foundation of this school, which
has two exhibitions to Cambridge for sons of freemen
born in the borough. A National school for children of

both aoxes is «up|K>rtcd by subscription. An almshouse
was founded in 18.18, by Mr. Nicholas Bcdingftcld, who
endowed it with certain lands and houses in Eye, for the

support of four poor widows, or aged unmarried women.
Marquis Coniwallig enjoys the inferior title of Huron
Cornwaui*, of Eye, in the county of Suffolk.

EYFORD, an extra. parochial liberty, in the upper
division of the hundred of Slaughter, county of Glou-
cesticr, 2} miles (W. by 8.) from Stow on the Wold,
containing 67 inhabitants. The Duke of Shrewsbury
had a mansion here, in which he received a visit from
William III. ; and in a summer-house, now destroyed,

Miltun is said to have written a great part of his "Para-
dise Lost."

EYKE, a parish in the hundred of Lois*, county of
ScrroLK, 3$ miles (E. N. K.) from Woodbridge, con-

taining 396 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of
Norwich, rated in the king's books at £1.1, endowed
with £200 private benefaction, and £200 royal boun-
ty. The Rev. Jacob Chilton was patron in 1776. The
church is dedicated to All Saints.

EYNESBURY, a parish in the hundred of Tose-
UNO, county of Huntingdon, \ a mile (9.) from
St Neat's, containing 903 inhabitants. The living is

a rectury, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and
dioce*! of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£32. 3. 9. William Palmer, Esq. was patron in 1808.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, was built in the
reign of James II.

EYNESFOR1), a parish in the hundred of Axton,
DtaTronD, and Wilm ington, lathe of Sutton at Hone,
county of Kent, 6 miles (S. E.) from Foot's Cray, con-
taining, with the hamlet of Crockinhil), 1077 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the king's books
at £12. : there is also a sinecure rectory, rated at

£12. 16.8. The Archbishop of Canterbury appoints
the rector, and the rector presents to the vicarage. The
church, dedicated to St. Martin, is of early Norman

Vol. II.

construction, and, though it has been greatly altered by
subsequent repairs, still exhibits a very curious orna-

mented door-way. The Baptists have a place of worship

here. There is a school at Crockinbill, for the instruc-

tion of the children of this parish, founded by Thomas
Palmer, in 1809, and endowed by himself and others :

beside* this, nine children are sent to the charity school

at Tonbridgr, on the foundation of Sir Thomas Dyke
Eynesford, through which the Parent passes, takes its

name from a noted ford on that river, on the east bank
of w hich arc the ruins of a castle, supposed to have been

erected in the Norman times by a family named De
Eyafnrd.

EYTHORN, a pariah in the hundred of Eastry,
lathe of St. Augustine, county of Kent. 6} miles

(N. N. W.) from Dovor, containing 390 inhabitant*.

The living is a rectory, with the curacy of Sutton, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury, rated iu

the king s books at £15. 12. 6., and in the patronage

of the Earl of Guildford and T. Papillon, Esq., alter-

nately. The church, dedicated to St. Peter and St.

Paul, lias portions iu the later English style. There is

a place of worship for Baptists. A fair for toys and
pedlnry is held on Midsummer-day. At the southern

extremity of this parish is a Romun intretiehment, and
near Eythom Court Wood a large harrow or tumulus

EYTHORPE, a hamlet in the parish of Wadoes-
bds, hundred of Ashendon, county of Buckingham,
4 miles (\V.) from Aylesbury. The population is re-

turned with the parish. Here was formerly a chapel,

now demolished.

EYTON, a pariah in the hundred of Wolfhy,
county of lli niKinn, 2{ miles (N.W. by N.) from l.eo-

minster, containing \'ZS inhabitants. The living is a
perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Hereford, endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
£ 1 200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Governors of Lncton xrhool. Tin- church is dedicated

to All Saints. The boys of this parish are entitled to

free instruction at Lurton school. The river Lugg runs
between this place and Kingsland.

EYTON, a township in that part of the parish

of Aiiukriii.'iiv which is in the hundred of Ford.
county of Salop, 7 miles (W.) from Shrewsbury, con-
taining 65 iu habitants.

EYTON upon SEVERN, a chapelry in the parish of

Wroxetkr, Wellington division of the hundred of

Bradford (South), county of Salop, 6J miles
(N.W. by N.) from Much Wcnlock. The population is

returned with the parish. The chapel is dedicated to

All Saints.

EYTON upon the WILD MOORS, a parish in the
Wellington division of the hundred of Bradford
(South) .county of Salop, 2$ miles (N.) from Welling
ton, containing 390 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rector;-

, annexed to the vicarage of Wellington,
in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocc-xc of IJchfield

and Covrutry, rated in the king's books at £2. 14. 9 J.,

and in the patronage of T. Eyton, Esq, The church
is dedicated to All Saints : there is no burial-ground

at this place. Edward, the crlcbratcd Lord Herbert of

Chirbury, was bom here in I5S1 : iu 16*2S he was created

a baron of the kingdom of Ireland, and in 1631 was
elevated to the English peerage : his lordship died in

1648.

Y
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EYWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Biggles-
wade, county nf Bedford, 4j| miles (E. by X.) from
Biggleswade, containing 111 inhabitants. The liting is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry ttf Bedford,
and diot*»e of Lincoln, rated in the king's book* at

£6. 13. 4. Lord Yarborough was patron in 17£W. The
church, which is dedicated to All Saints, contains some

F.

FACCOMBE, a pariah in the hruidred of Pastrow.
Kingsclcre division of the county of Southampton,
H\ miles (X. by E.) from Andover, containing 305 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£26". 2. S{ , and in the patronage of the Rev. Edwin
Lance. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, contain*

some ancient monuments of the Lucicg. There is a

chapel of ease at Tangtcy, in this parish. The Wealeyan
Methodists hare a place of worship here. The Wans-
dyke, or Wodcnsdyke, supposed to have been one of the

boundaries during the Heptarchy, passes through the

parish.

FACEBY, a chapdry in the parish of Whorlton,
western division of the liberty of Lang bait rgm. North
riding of the county of York. 4j miles (aw. by 8.)

from Stokesley, containing 178 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy with that of Carleton, in the arch-

deaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York, endowed
with £200 royal bounty, and £.200 parliamentary grant.

FADDILEY, a township in the parish of Acton,
hundred of Nantwich, county palatine of Chester,
41 miles (w\ by N.) from Nautwich, containing 201 in-

habitants. A domestic chapel was built at Woodhcy by
the relict of Sir Thomas Wilbraham, who, in 1703, en-

dowed it with a rent-charge on the manor of Newton,
in Staffordshire, of £25 tier annum, of which £20 is

paid to a minister appointed by the Earl of Dywrt. £2
to the clerk, and £3 for repairs. There ia a place of

worship for Wealeyan Methodists.

FADMORE, a township in the parish of Kirkiiy-

Moorside, wapentake of Ryedale, North riding of

the county of .'on, 6| miles (N. E.) from Ilcliu.Uy,

containing 162 inhabitants.

FAILSWOKTH, a township in the parish of Man-
chester, hundred of Salford, countv palatine of

Lancaster, 41 miles (X.E. by K.) from Manchester,

containing 3358 inhabitants.

FAIRBURN, a township in the parish of Ledsham,
upper division of the wa|ientake of Barks/tone-Abb,
West riding of the county of York, 2$ miles (X. N.w.)

from Ferry-Bridge, containing 426 inbal)iUints. It is

situated on the banks of the Aire, and abounds with
limestone. A cut has been made from a canal in the

vicinity, and a tunnel is about to be constructed under
the village, for the greater convenience of the lime-

FAIRFIELD, a ehapelry in the parish of

of High Peak, county of Derry, 1 mile (E.

N. E.l from Buxton, containing 482 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the peculiar jurisdic-

tion and patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Lichfield.

The chapel ia dedicated to St. Peter. Anthony Swann,
in 1662, bequeathed £4 a year for teaching ten children

i

in 1GU3, Rowland Swaun left a trifling sum for books :

and in 1771, the commissioners of enclosures allotted

land of the annual value of £ 10, iu augmentation of
the master s salary.

FAIRFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Aloes,
bridue, lathe of Shepway, county of Kent, 6J miles
(W.by N.) from New Romnry, containing 86 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Canterbury, and in the patronage of the
Drnn and Chapter of Canterbury. The church is de-

dicated to St. Thomas & Beckct.

FAIRFIELD, a hamlet in the parish of Ashtow
under Line, hundred of SAi.roan, county palatine of

Lancaster, 3j miles (E. by s.) from Manchester. The
population is returned with the parish. The Moravians
have an establishment here ; the ground plot forms a

spacious square area, the houses in which are neatly

built of brick : there ia also a chapel with a burial-

ground.

FAIRFIELD, a hamlet in that part of the parish

of Stoourbey which is in the hundred of Willitom
and Freemanners, county of Somerset, 0\ miles

(N. W. by W.) from Bridg-water. The population is

returned with the parish. Here was formerly a chapel.

FAIRFIELD-HEAD, a township in the parish of

Alletone field, northern division of the hundred of

Tutmonslow. county of Stafford, 7 J miles (N. B. by E.)

from Leek, containing 1135 inhabitants.

FAIRFORD. a market town and parish in the

hundred of Bn ioiitwells-B ah row, county of Glouces-
ter, 24 miles (.I.E. by K.) from Gloucester, and 80
fw. by N.) from London, containing 1547 inhabitant*.

The name of this place is of uncertain etymology, being

derived either from the Saxon word J'aran, to pass, or

the words fair and /'wit, in allusion to the convenience

it possesses for crossing the river Colne, on which it is

near the confluence of that river with the

About the middle of the ninth century, the

of Fairford belonged to the kings of Mercia;

and at the period of the Norman survey, to Maud, the

consort of William I. ; and after various changes, it

came into the possession of Henry VII., who sold it to

John Tame, a merchant. The town is situated at the

foot of the Cotswold hills, and consists principally of

one long street, irregularly formed, and neither lighted

nor paved : there arc several good detached houses, but

the building* in general are mean : the inhabitants are

(upplicd with water from wells and springs at well as

from the Colne, across which are two neat bridges. A
market is held on Thnrwlay, by cliarter obtained about

166H ; and there are fair* on May 14th and Nov. 12th.

The parish is divided into three t) things, tit., the

borough, which is governed by its own constable. East

End. and Mill-town End, each of which has a tythtng-

man. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's books at

£13. 11. 5j., and in the patronage of the Dean and
Chapter of Gloucester. The church, dedicated to the

Virgin Mary, presents a fine specimen of the style of

English architecture which prevailed about the end of

the fifteenth century, and is also an object of consider-

able interest for it* curious windows of painted glass :

it consists of a nave, aisles, and chancel, with a central

I
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tower, and is ornamented with

ments, pinnacles, and canopied niches, formerly filled

with (tataes : the aisles are separated from the nave

and chancel by light clustered pillar*, sustaining six

pointed arches on each aide : an elegantly carved oak
screen separates the chancel from the nave and juhU-k

;

the former contains some stalls and tabernacle-work :

there is aUo a very fine oak ceiling, and the pavement
of the church i* chequered with blue and white stone.

The erection of this beautiful edifice is attrilruted to

John Tame, Esq., a rich London merrhant, who, in

trading to Italy aboat 145W. captured a Flemish vessel

bound for Rome, on board of which wag a quantity

of stained glass
;
having purchased tin- manor of Fair-

ford, be commenced buildiug the church in 1 40:;, bat

bis death taking place in 1500, it was finished by hU
aon, Sir Edmund Tame, Knt. The stained glass was
found sufficient to fill twenty-eight windows, with four

or more compartment* in each ; some of the figures,

however, have been displaced, and others mutilated,

owing to the glass having heeji removed in the reign of

Charles 1., to preserve it from being destroyed by the

puritans. The paintings are exceedingly well executed,

but by an unknown artist, and consist of representations

of event* in Scripture history, of figures of the Father*

of the Christian church and of some of the Roman
emperors. Of these windows twenty-five only remain ;

the best is the third in the north aisle, which re-

presents the Salutation of the Virgin, with a fine per-

spective of the interior of the temple : the great cast

1 west wiudows retain their original |jerfectiuu ; the

t of the former is Christ's entry into J,

reraaricablc for the splendour of its colours

;

the latter is the last Judgment, exhibiting a
and fearful assemblage of imagery : they are pro-

tected by a lattice of wire, constructed in 17'2f>.

In the north aisle is an altar-tomb, with brasses, ex-

hibiting effigies of the founder and his wife, with es-

cutcheons and commemorative inscriptions ; there are

also muouments to the memory of Sir Edward Tame
and other persons of distraction. There arc places of

worship for Baptist* and Independents. A bequest
of £1000 was made, in 1704, by the Hon. Elizabeth

Fanuor, daughter of Lord Lcmpstcr. to be expended
in laud, for the maintenance of an afternoon lecture

every Sunday in the church, and for the foundation
and support of a free school, which is also endowed
with a subsequent bequest of £500 by her cousin, Mrs.
Mary Barker, besides other benefactions. The school-

room was erected in 1738 ; the total annual income
is £136. 19.; the disbursement* are, £60 to the master.
£*> U, the mistress, and £5 for books : sixty boys and
sixty girl, .re instructed on the National plan, the
schools being now connected with the central establish-

ment. The nomination of the lecturer, schoolmaster,
and scholars, was vested in Samuel Barker, Esq., and
his heirs. Lady Mico, sister to Elizabeth, wife of
Andrew Barker, Esq., gave £400, to apprentice four
boys annually, which was vested in the purchase of

lands in Lechladc, and yields an income of £6*. 10.;

and she likewise left a weekly gilt of bread to the poor,
who enjoy the benefit of several otlier benefactions.
This town gives the title of viscount to the Earl of
HUlsborough

FAIRHAUGK, a township in the parish of Allen-

ton, western division of Couietoale ward, county of

Nohtiii;mbehl*nd, 13 miles (N'.N.W.) from Rothbury,

containing 8 inhabitants, and only one house.

FAIRLIGHT.a pariah in the hundred of Guestling,
rape of Hastinhs. county of Si;s»kx, 2 J miles (E.N.E.)

from Hastings, containing 47* inhabitants. The Uving

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese

of C'hiclx-strr, rated in the king's books at £6. 9. 2-.

and in the patronage of the Rev. Mr. Fierce. The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is in the early style "f

English architecture. The parish is bounded on the

south by the English channel, and the Royal Military

canal terminate* her.-.

FAIRSTED, a parish in the hundred of Wituam,
county of Essex, 4 miles (W.N.W.) from Witham, con-

taining '163 inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, iu the

archdeaconry of Colchester, and diocese of London,
rated in the king's hooks at £6. 13. 4., and in the

patronage of the Bishop of London. 11k* church is

dedicated to St. Mary.
FAITH (ST.), a parish within the liberty of the

soke, and adjacent to the c ity, of Winchester, county

of SouTHAMifo.N, containing, with the extra-parochial

liberty of the Hospital of St. Cross, 372 inhabitant*.

Tlie living is a rectory not in charge, with the cliap-

lalncy of tlie Hospital of St. Cross aunexed to it, in

the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Bishop of

Winchcster.

FAKENHAM. a market town and parish in the

hundred of (tallow, county of NoaruLK, 2'»J mile*

<N.tt\) from Norwich, and 109 (X.N.K.) from London,
with the hamlet of Alethorpe, 11335 inhahi-

Its ancient name was Fakciiham-Lancaster, but

the adjunct is not used, The town is pleasantly situated

on a declivity north of the river Yare ; the streets are

paved with flint-stone, and partially lighted with oil

;

the inhabitants are plentifully supplied with water

from spring*. Here were formerly a manufactory for

crape and bombazine, and some celebrated salt pits,

but tliey haie all been discontinued. The market is ou
Thursday, for corn and cattle, and is well attended by
dealers from a considerable distance : two fairs, on
Whit-Tuesday and November •Had. principally for cat-

tle, arc held on Hampton Green, about one mile from
the tow u. The county magistrates hold here a session

for the hundred every mouth . and courts lect and
baron for the manor arc held annually. The quarter

sessions for this district were formerly held at t'aki-ii-

liam and WnUiughani alternately; but they have been
transferred hence to Holt, and the sessions-house has
been converted iuto a school-room : there is a court-house

for transacting parochial busmen. The inhabitants are

exempted from serving on juries, Ike. The living is a

rectory, iu the orchdeacoury of Norfolk, and diocese of
Norwich, rated in the king's books at £35. 6. 8., and in

the patronage of the Master and Fellows of Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge. Tlie church, dedicated to St. Peter, is

a handsome and commodious edifice, consisting of a uavr.
aisles, chancel, and south porch, with astutely tower of

stone at the wot cud, where is a noble door- way sur-

mounted by n lofty wiudow divided into six compart

-

ments, ami sub-divided by horizontal mullions and
trarery mouldings

;
on each side of the door is a

canopied niche, the buttresses of which are adorned
with panelling : the font is octangular, and richly
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embellished with earrings of the arras of the duchy of

Lancaster. An organ has been recently presented by
the rector, to whom the parishioners are likewise indebt-

ed for some emblematical design* in stained glass which
decorate the chancel window. There arc places of

worship for Baptists, Independents, and Primitive and
Wcslcyan Methodists. A Lanrasterian school for boya
is snppiirtcil by voluntary contributions, and there is a
National school for girls. Lady Mary Townshend be-

queathed a house and land in 1 6;?, directing the pro-

ceeds to be applu-d in apprenticing poor children.

FAKKNHAM (MAGNA), a parish in tlx- hundred
of BtA( KtioraN, county of Surroi.a, 5 miles (S. 8. K.)

from Thetford, containing '214 iububitatits. The br-

ing is a discharged mrtory, in the archdeaconry of

Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £11. 10. 5.. and in the patronage of the

Duke of Grafton. The church is dedicated to St.

FAKENHAM (PARVA), a hamlet (formerly a pa-

rish) in the parish of Euston, hundred of Blackbourn,
county of Suffolk, miles (s.s.K.) from Thetford.

The population is returned with Euston. The living, a

rectory not in charge, is united to that of Euston, in

the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich.

The church, which was dedicated to St. Andrew, has

been demolished.

FALDINGWORTH, a parish in the wapentake of

Lawress, parts of Lindsky, nnuttv of Lincoln,
5 miles (S.W.) from Market-Raisen. containing 276
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry of Stow, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king's books at £15. 8. 1^., and in the patronage of

Earl Brownlow. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

There is a free school witban endowment of £5 per

annum.
FAEFIELD, a rhaprlry in live parish, and lower

division of the hundred, of Tiiokniiuhv, county of

Gloucester, 4 mile* (.v. E. by E.) from Thornbury,
containing, with Moortou, S44 inhabitants.

FALKENHAM, a parish iu the hundred of Colneis,
county of Suffolk, Hi miles (E. s. E ) from Ipswich,

containing 2H5 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £7- 1 1. 3., and in

the patrouagc of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Ethelbert. The navigable river Deben runs

through the parish.

FALKINGHAM, or FOLKINGIIAM, a market town
and parish in the wapentake of Aveland, parts of Kes-
teven, county of Lincoln, 26J miles (s.s.E.) from
Lincoln, and lOTj (N. by W.) from London, containing

759 inhabitants. This town is supposed to have
originated from a baronial castle in the vicinity, said to

have been built by Henry de Beaumont, lord of the

manor in the reign of Edward I., which having been

garrisoned by the royalists in the time of Charles I., was
subsequently demolished by order of Cromwell : it oc-

cupies an elevation which commands an extensive view

over the fens. The street* are clean and well paved, and
the inhabitants well supplied with water from springs.

There is a small market on Thursday ; fairs are held on
Ash-Wednesday, Palra-Monday, and May 19th, for

horses and sheep ; June 15th and l«th, for
"

"
s ) July 3d, for hemp and hardware ; I

Thursday after Old Michaelmas-day, and November 22d,
for horses, cattle, &c, A court leet is held annnatl y for

the manor, on the 1st or 3d of November: the petty

sessions for the parts of Krstevcn, formerly held here,

have been removed to Bourn. In the year 1608, a
new prison, or boose of correction, was erected on the

site of the ancient castle, at an expense of £6600,
which was defrayed by a rate on the county; in 1S25,

a further sum of £H0O0 was expended in making
considerable additions -. it is now capable of contain-

ing from sixty to seventy prisoners, and is intended

for a district which comprises five market towns and
two hundred and eleven villages : the jurisdiction and
superintendence are vested in the magistrates for the

parts of Kestevcn, who appoint six officers belong-

ing to the prison, viz., a chaplain, surgeon, surveyor,

keeper, matron, and turnkey. There are ten day-rooms
and airing-yards, used by the five classes of male and
female prisoners, as directed by act of parliament in the

4th of (Jcorge IV., and within the walls arc a chapel and
a tread -mill. The male prisoners sentenced to bard labour

arc employed at the tread-wheel, and the females in

knitting and spinning, and they are severally allowed

one-fourth of their earnings -

t
prisoners not committed

for hard labour, who work voluntarily, receive one-half,

and those committed for trial three-fourths. The
living is a rectory, with the vicarage of Laughton
united, in the archdeaconry mid diorvsc of Lincoln, rated

in the king's books at £21. 12. 3\., and in the patronage

of Sir Gilbert Heathcote, Bart. The church, which Is

dedicated to St. Andrew, is n spacious and handsome
structure, principally in the Inter style of English archi-

tecture; the chancel is of earlier date, and exhibits some
fine decorated windows ; and the tower, which is the

most remarkable part of the edificr, ba* a rich battlement

and eight pinnacles. The free grammar school is open

to all the children of the parish : the master has a salary

of £30 per annum, in addition to £40 ]>er annum
which is chargeable on land near the town, and was be-

queathed by J. R. Brokesby, Esq.; other benefactions

have been made to provide clothing for a certain number
of the scholar*.

FALLOWDON, a township in the parish of Em-
bi.eton, southern division of RAMnROur.il ward, county

of Nokthi miikulam), 7j mile* (N. N.E.) from Aln-

wick, containing 1 12 inhabitants. Thomas Wood, Esq.,

in 1764, bequeathed a rent-charge of £5 a year upon
an estate in this township, for teaching poor children.

FALLOWFIELD, a township in the parish of

St. John, Lee, southern division of Tindale ward,

county of Northumberland, 3^ miles (N.) from

containing 93 inhabitants. A rich vciu of

is wrought in the

half a mile south of the remains of the :

Written Cragg, on which is legibly

FLAVI carantini.
"

FALLOWLEES, a township in the parish of Roth-
bvry, western division of Coo.ur.Tnale ward, county

of Northumberland, 5j miles (s.s.W.) from Roth-

bury, containing 3 inhabitants.

FALLYBROOM, a township in the parish of Prest-

nvav, hundred of Macclesfield, county palatine of

Chester, 1} mile (N. w. byW.)
"

containing 31

FALMER, a 1
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rape of Lkveb, county of Sussex, 4 milt* (N.E,) from
Brighton, containing 4S" inhabitants. The living is a
d;-i hjirged vicarage, with the rectory of Stnnmrr united,

in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chichester,

rated in the king s books at *6. 10. 10., endowed with
£450 pr'vate benefaction, and £900 royal bounty, aud
in the patrorigc of the Karl of Chichester.

FALMOUTH, a parish

in the hundred of Kkrrier,
county of Cosswai.i., com-
prising the sea-port and mar-

f\\ ket town of Falmouth, which
;V possesses exclusive jurisdic-

f jy tion, and containing 6374
inhabitants, et< lu«.i ,ely of

a portion of the parish of

But'ock, which extends into

Fa'mmith, in which there

Armi. ore 4S9'i |K-rsons, 54 miles

(*.»'.) from Launcoton. and '267 (W.H.W.) from London.
The name of this plan* i» derived from its situation at

the mouth of the river Fal : the origin of the town may
be dated subsequently to the year 1600, but the haven
was known long before that period, and resorted

to byihips bound for British ports, having been con-

•idrrrd our of the most secure and commodious in

Great Britain. The earliest mention cf it in history

occurs in the reign of Henry IV., when the Duchess
Dowager of Brrtagne landed here on her arrival in

England, to celebrate her nuptials with that monarch.
Cntil 1013 there waB only a single honsc of enter-

tainment for sea-faring persons, and perhaps n few
fishermen's cottage* on the site of the [rreftent town,
at which period John (afterwards Sir John) Killigrew,

to whom the ground belonged, began to build several

new houses, and met with much opposition from the
corporations of Penryn. Truro, and HrUton, wlio united
to petition King Jamr* against the work, stating the ev il

consequences they anticipated to their own interests,

should a town be built at Falmouth harbour. The
niattcT was referred to the lords of the council, and by
them decided in Killigrew* favour ; the buildings there-

tore proceeded rapidly, and the town soon became a place

</ great trade. Soon after 1670, Sir Peter Killigrew,

Bart, constructed a new quay, and procured an act of
parliament to secure certain duties to be paid to himself
and hi* heirs ; and the subsequent establishment of the
post -office packets to Lisbon, the West Indies, *ic, con-
tributed much to the Increasing prosperity of the place.

In 1664, the houses in Falmouth amounted to two hun-
dred ; before 1700, they had increased to nearly three

hundred and fifty; about 1750, to between five and
»ix hundred] and, in 1K11, there were 647 inhabited
houses in the town and suburbs within the parish, exclu-
sivelyof seventy-two in the adjoining parish of Budock.
In iu infancy this town was called Smithick, under
which appellation it is mentioned in a resolution of the
Hoqse of Commons, m January, 1653, appointing a
weekly market, the first record which mentions the
name of Falmouth is the charter of incorporation, bear-

ing date 166]. It was made a pepnrute parish in 1664,
having up to that period been a part of Budock, a por-
tion of which still extends into this town.

The town is agreeably situated on the south-western
•bore of that branch of the harboui

to Penryn, and consists principally of one main street,

which, under dnTerer<t names, extend* about a mile in

ifoijtli, navetl, u'ell lighted \Mth ^tui, anil amply Mipplird

with water. The buildings in general are modern and
have a neat appearances behind are rising grounds
wbicb overlook the harbour and the town. On each

side of the entrance to the harbour are the castle* of

St Mawes and Pendenni* ; the latter, which is on the

western aide, being built upon a peninsular eminence,

two miles in circumference at the base, and rising up-
ward* of three hundred feet above the level of the
sea, has a very majestic appearance: it is strongly

fortified, and contains commodious barracks, store-

houses, and magazines, with apartments for the lieu-

tenant-governor. The castle of St. Mawes. on the op-

posite side, in the parish of St. Just, is inferior, both
in *l« and situation. There are reading and billinrd-

rooma and a theatre: a musical society, called the

Philharmonic Society, has been established.

live trade of Falmouth, from its advantageous posi-

tion, soon became extensive, anil it is now one of the
principal ports in the We9t of England, being scarcely

inferior to any in its advantages as a rendezvous for

outward and homeward bound fleets. In many in-

while those from Plymouth and Portsmouth have 1

forced back by contrary winds, lwfore they could
the mouth of the channel : outward lxnrad ship* I

Liverpool, Bristol, Greenock, tVc. rendezvous here to

join convoy, and thus avoid a tedious navigation up and
down the rltannel ; while, for a similar reason, the mas-
ters and sujiercargoca of homeward hound vessel* call

to ascertain the state of the British and continental mar-
kets, or to receive orders from their owners or corres-

pondents for regulating their further proceeding*. This
port has for many years carried on a very extensive

foreign trade ; it was one of the first ports in the west-

ern counties to which the privileges of the bonding act
were extended, and i» the only tobacco port in the coun-
ties of Cornwall and Devon : its jurisdiction extends from
Helford river westward, to the Deadiiuin point eastward.

The imports arc,—from America, wood, wheat, flour,

staves, rice, &c.j from Spain and Portugal, fruit, wine,

wool, salt, Jtc. ; from Holland, oak-bark, grain, fcr. ,

from Russia and the north of Europe, hemp, tallow, tar,

pitch, iron, linen, sail-cloth, timber, and occasionally

grain ; from the Mediterranean, fruit, nil, silk, Ac. ; from
France, grain, flour, fruit, wine and brandy ; and from
Ireland, salt provisions, flour, feathers, &r. It formerly
exported a great quantity of pressed pilchard* to the
West Indies and Italy ; but this fish has lately been very
scarce; the exports now chiefly consist of the produce of
the tin and c«p|>er mines and manufactories, and of wine,
brandy, fkc, which bad been imported under the bonding
act; there is also a considerable trade with Jersey in fruit

and cider. A quantity of mining apparatus and hard-
ware has been exported hence to the Urazilian and Mex-
ican mines. The number of vessels that entered inwards
from foreign ports in 1826 was, forty-seven British,

and ten foreign ; and the number that cleared outwards,
twenty-eight British. Several regular trading vessels

from Falmouth to London, Bristol, Ireland, Ac., bring in

large supplies of grocery, ship chandlery, fkc, and take in

return to London a quantity of tin, Ac. Falmouth is sop.

posed to have become a station for post-office packets
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about the year 1688 ; the present establishment consists

of five packets on the Lisbon station, and thirty-four to

other parts of the world. At Falmouth and St. Mawea
there was formerly a very extensive pilchard fishery,

fourteen thousand hogsheads having been exported

hence in one season ; but from the decrease of fish,

little has been done for the last two years. Here i»

some employment in ship-building

Markets are held on Tuesday, Thursday,
day, for butchers' meat, fish, and other

i

there urc two fairs, on August 7th and October 10th. for

cattle. Tlte market-house was built in 1813. at the ex-

pense of Lord Wodehouse, ami has a fountain of spriug

water in the centre. Tliis town was incorporated by
charter of Charles II., in 1661 ; the municipal body
consists nf a mayor, seven aldermen, twelve burgesses,

with a recorder and town clerk ; the latter officers are

appointed by the King, on the petition of the corpora-
tiuik j tltc rtcrjcftiitf At nifti^tr iuhI i L

'
,otifftA>)lv4 urc Bppoiiitctl

by the corpontiun. The mayor is elected from the

aldermen, and the aldermen from the burgesses, by a

majority of the whole body. They hold a court of quar-

ter session by charter
; and a court of record, for sums

not exceeding one hundred marks, was appointed by
the charter to be held every second Thursday before

the mayor, recorder, and aldermen, or their deputies,

or any three of them ; its jurisdiction extends only
to the town itself, but this court has not been held

since May, 1785. The mayor, his predecessor, anil the

recorder, are by charter justices of the peace, with ex-

clusive jurisdiction. The county magistrates meet at the

Green bank hotel on the secoud Thursday in every

month, to hold a petty session for the eastern division of

the hundred of Kerricr.

The living is a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of

the Bishop of ExctcT, rated in the king's books at £3,
and in the patronage of Lord Wodehouse. The church,

built soon after the Restoration, and dedicated to the

memory of Charles I., " King ami Martyr," was made
parochial in 1664, by act of parliament. A hand-
some chapel of ease was erected about two years since,

by private subscription, and a grant from the Incorpo-

rated Society for the enlargement of churches, fcr„at the

north-west end of the town, within the parish of Bu-
dock ; the site was presented by Lord de Dnnslanviltc.

There are places of worship for Baptists, Bryanites, the

Society of Friends, Independents, Primitive and Wes-
leyaik Methodists, awl Unitarians, likewise a synagogue,

and a neat Roman Catholic chapel, the latter budl in

18TO. Here are classical and mathematical schools for

one hundred boys, established in lH'2r>, by the substrip-

of seveuty-8ve shareholders, at £ 15 each, whose
is vested in fifteen trustees, the ground

for the institution was given by Lord Wodehouse.
Extensive charitable institutions for educating the chil-

dren of the poor arc supported by voluntary contribu-

tions : the principal are, a school on the National plan,

established about the year 1 80 1 , in which thirty boys and
thirty girls arc clothed and instructed in reading, writing,

and arithmetic, and the latter in needle-work
j a Sunday

school connected with the church, in which about three

hundred children are taught ; a Lancasterian school for

sixty girls, instituted in 1 H 1 1 ,
supported by general sub-

scription, but patronised chiefly by some ladies of the

Society of Friends one of a similar kind, for from two

hundred to two hundred and fifty boys, established also

under the direction of the Society of Friends ; besides

some infant schools. The merchants' hospital, for the

relief and support of maimed and disabled seamen be-

longing to the port of London, and the widows and
children of such as should be killed or drowned in the

merchants' service, was establish! here about 1750,
under the powers of an art of parliament passed in the

90th of George II., authorising any out-port, desirous of

establishing an hospital for sesim-ii belonging to such
port, to appoint fifteen trustees fitr its management, who
are annually elected by ttte uwuers and commanders of

vessel* belonging to the port, and confirmed by the cor-

poration iu London, established under the same act

:

a treasurer, receiver, aud secretary, are appointed by
the trusters, who meet mouthly at the packet office to

transact business. The present income of this hospital

is about £300 per annum ; the regular pensioners, wi-

dows aud children of deceased mariners, who receive

relief, are numerous. AU merchant ships and packets

registered at this |>ort claim a right for their seamen, on
payment of sixpence per month each, to the benefits of

the establishment. The widows' retreat, an almshouse
containing ten small rooms, fur the residence of as many
poor widows, was erected in 1810, at the expense of Lord
Wodehouse. A dispensary was established about the

year 1807, and soon afterwards a benevolent society for

the relief of the poor, and especially of strangers, under
the management of a visiting committee ; to facilitate

their examination of cases, the town is divided into

several districts. In 1800, a lying-in charity was esta-

blished ; iu IBIS, a humane society ; and in 1817, a

provident society and savings bank : in addition to these

are several benefit societies and masonic lodges. The
interest of £300 three per cent, consols, was bequeathed
by the late Mrs. Uaval, of Chiswick, to be applied al-

ternately to the relief of poor widows, and apprenticing

the sim of a poor widow. Near l'eudcnnis arc the re-

mains of an ititrenchmcnt made by Cromwell daring the

civil war. Falmouth confers the title of earl iw the

family of Bosrawcn of Trcgothnan. DunstanviDe Ter-

race, or Green Bank, is on appendage of this town, but

situated in the (tarish of Buduck.
PALSGRAVE, n township within the jurisdiction

of the borough of Scarborough., North ruling of the

county of York, I mile (s. w. by «'.) from Scarborough,
containing 34.') inhabitants.

FALSTONE, a parish in the north-western division

of TinnALK ward, county of NoKTUVMUi:Kl.ANn, 8 miles

(W.N.W.) from Bellinghum, comprising the townships

of Falstone, Plashcls, aud Wellhimgb quarter, and con-

taining 501 inhabitants. The lit ing is a iwqietual curacy,

in the archdeaconry of Northumberland, and diocese of

I with £400 private benefaction, aud

/, and in the patronage of the Gover-

nors of Greenwich Hospital. The church, which was

rebuilt in l8lio, has received an additiou of one hundred
and five free sittings, the Incorporated Society for the

enlargement of churches and chapels having grauted

£ 1 00 towards defraying the expense. Falstone is one of

the six parishes into which the late extensive parish

of Sitnouburn was div ided by act of parliament, iu 1 8 II

;

it is a large and mountainous district, abounding with

coal, and affording also good pasturage for sheep. The

North Tyuc has its source in a
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ceives the KiWcr and numerous rivulet* aa it runs
through the porisb. The river Liddle, or Licldcl, issues

Scotland. There arc several mineral springs in the

neighbourhood, one of which, near the head of the

Tyne, is said to Ik- equally powerful and efficacious

with thine at Gilxlond Spa. At a place called the Bell*

are the remains of an ancient religious budding, conti-

guous to which is a cemetery.

FAMBRIDGE (NORTH), a parish in the hundred
of DsKotE, county of Essex, 5 milea (N. X.W.) from
Rochford, containing 147 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and
diocese of London, rated in the king's books at £4. 13. 4.,

and in the patronage of the Crown. The church is

dedicated to the Holy Trinity. North and South Fam-
bridge are separated by the river Crouch, over which
there is a ferrv.

lAMBRlDGE (SOUTH), a parish in the hundred
of RocurOHD, county of Essex, S$ mUcs (N. N.W.)
from Roeliford, containing 10" inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconrv of Essex, and diocese

of London, rated in the king s books at £ 17. E. Ste-

phensnn, Esq. was patron in 1809. The church is de-

dicated to All Saints.

FANGFOSS, a parish in the Wilion-Bearon di-

vision of the wapentake of Harthili., East riding of

the county of York, 4 miles (N.W.) from Pocklington,
containing, with Spittle, 154 inhabitants, like living is

a perpetual curacy, endowed with £ 1000 royal bounty,
and in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the
Dean of York.

FARCETT, a chapclry in the parish of Stakd-
nsoi NO, hundred of Norman-Cross, county of Hun-
tingdon. 2} miles (S. by E. ) from Peterborough, contain-

ing 499 inhabitants. The chapel is dedicated to St. Mary.
FAREHAM, a market town and parish, in the hun-

dred of Farkham, Portsdown division of the county
of SoTrrHAwnoN, 19 miles (P.,8. £,) from Southampton,
and 7A (9.W.) from London, on the road from South-
ampton to Portsmouth, containing 36*7 inhabitants,

This town, situated on the north-west branch of Ports-

mouth harbour, which is here crossed by a bridge,
is mentioned in Dommlay-book aa having, from its

manlime situation, been formerly much exposed to the
invasions of the Danes. It is a neat and ftonrishing

town, occupying an elevated site, neither lighted nor
regularly paved, hut well supplied with water. Several
of the inhabitants ore connected with the naval esta-

blishment at Portsmouth. There is a handsome as-

sembly-room, erected about thirty year* ago, in which,
during the winter season, assemblies are held monthly.
Ship-building is here carried on, though upon a small
•cole, being confined to sloops and small vessels : thera
are also a rope-walk, and a manufactory for fine red
bricks and Dutch or porcelain tiles. The town has a
considerable trade in corn, coal, timber, Kc. ; and vessels
of three hundred tons' burden con sail up to the port.

The corn market is one of the largest in the county,
and the market day is every alternate Monday : there
is a fair for cattle and cheese, ate., on the 89th and 30th
of June. The. local government is vested in a bailiff,

two constable*, and two ale-tasters : the officers for
the town and hundred of Fareham ore annually chosen
by a jury, at the manorial court leet held by the steward

of the Bishop of Winchester . and petty session* are held

here weekly for the division of Portsdown. The living

is a vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the incum-
bent, rated in the king's book* at £s. 12. 6.. and in the

patronage of the Bishop of Winchester. The church,

dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, is a handsome edifice,

rebuilt about fifteen years agn, with the exception

of the chancel, which is of early English architecture.

Independents and Wesleyan Methodists have each

a place of worship. Here is a National school, at

which about eighty boys and fifty girls are educated , it

was established in 1813, and about two years ago a

suitable school-room was erec ted. In l;2l, WUliom
Price gave by will £'200, for the erection of a charity

school ; and an estate in this parish, with another in

the parish of Alverstoke, from the produce of which a
salary of £3% per annum is |>old to a master for teach-

ing thirty poor boys, chocen by the minister and church-

wardens, who arc trustees of the charity, and receive

£6 per annum for their trouble ; the overplus of the

rents, after paying for books and clothing the children,

is distributed among poor widows. The funds have
been augmented by money arising from the sale of tim-

ber, and other sources ; and the present income, in-

cluding rents and dividend* on funded property, amounts
to £264. 10. 8. |ier annum.

FAREWELL, a parish in the southern division of

the hundred of Offlow, county of Stafford, 9 miles

(N. W.) from Lichfield, containing, with Charley, 803
inhabitants. The liv ing is a perpetual curacy, in the

peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter of Lich-

field, endowed with £600 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Marquis of Anglesey. The cburch is

dedicated to St. Bartholomew. Roger, Bishop of Cheater,

or Lichfield, founded, about 1 140, a religious house, to

the honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary, for canons re-

gular, who afterwards gave place to Benedictine nuns,
it was suppressed by Wolsey.

FARFORTH, a parish in the Wold division of the
hundred of Loctii-Esee, parts of Lisdsky, county of
Lincoln, 6{ mile* (S. by w.) from Louth, containing,

with Maiden-Well, 94 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged rectory, with the vicarage of Maiden-Well,
united in 1*53 to the rectory of Ruckland, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £ 6. 6. H. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

FARINGDON, a parish in the hundred of Sel-
borne, Alton (North) division of the county of Socth
ami-ton, 3 miles (ti. by W.) from Alton, containing 4*9
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-
conry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's

books at £ 18. 6. 0j. Lew,* Cage, Esq. was patron in

1797. The church is dedicated to All Saints. Ijing-

ston harbour bounds the parish on the south and south-
east.

FARLAM, a parish in Eskdalf. word, county of
Crxnicai-ANn, comprising the townships of East Far-
lam, and West Forlorn, and containing 663 inhabitants,

of which number, 491 are in the township "f East Far-
lam, 3 miles (K. by S.) from Brampton, and 172 In that
of West Forlorn. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry and dioacse of Carlisle, endowed with
£800 royal bounty, and £1000 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of the Earl of Carlisle. The church is

dedicated to St. Thomas a Beeket. A considerable quan-
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tity of limestone la obtained and burnt : there are coal-

works in the adjoining parish of Hayton.
FARLEIGH (EAST), a pariah in the hundred of

Maidstone, lathe of Aylesfold, county of Kent,
miles (8. W. byW.) from Maidstone, containing 1143
inhabitants. The living i» a vicarage, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in

the king * books at £6. 16. 8., and in the patronage of

the Crown. The church haa at the west end a tower
and spire. An ancient stone bridge of five arches croaaes

the Medway at the entrance to the village. Here are

almshouses for five poor persons.

FARLEIGH (WEST), a pariah in the hundred of

Twyford, lathe of Aylesfokd, county of Kent, 3j
miles (W. 8. W.) from Maidstone, containing 364 inha-

bitant!). The living i« a vicarage, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Rochester, rated in the king * books at

46. 10. 5., and in the patronage of the Dean and Chap-
ter of Rochester. The church, dedicated t» All Saints,

ia principally in the early style of English architecture.

This place, which riaea gradually from the aoulherubank
of the Medway, haa been the residence of genteel fa-

miliea for centuries , the houses are prettily detached, and
there are communications with the opposite aide of the

river bythree bridges, riz.,Barnjet. St. Helen's,and Teston.

FARLEIGH-HUNGERFORD, a parish in the

hundred of Wellow, county of Somerset, 7 miles

(8. E.) from Bath, containing 174 inhabitants. The
liring is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Wells, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the

king's books at £9. II. 8., and in the patronage of John
Houlton, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Leonard.

The river Proroe runa through live parish, uud the

neighbourhood abonnds with a species of marble, good

for roads, and with the best freestone rock for ornamental

building* in the kingdom. Farleigh castle was erected

in 1 1*0, by Sir Thomas Hungerford
j
only two of the

towers are now standing, those at the north-eastern

Margaret, Countess of Salisbury, daughter of George,

Duke of Clarence, and the last of the Plant*)

ungcrforda.

of ticorge,

ilagenets, was
born here ; this princess was married to Sir Richard

Pole, a kinsman of Henry VII., and was tlie mother of

the celebrated Cardinal Pole ; also of Lord Henry
Montague, who being accused of high treason, the

Countess was implicated in the charge, and sentenced

to be beheaded ; after a violent struggle with the ex-

ecutioner, she suffered death in the '23rd of Henry VIII.

A Roman tesselated |>avemeut was discovered ill 1685,

and more recently a bath and other vestiges of a Roman
villa were found, on digging in a field about half a mile

north-westward from the castle.

FARLEIGH-WALLOP, a parish in the hundred
of Besmondspit, Basingstoke division of the county

of Sovtiiajiiton, 3j miles (8. S. w.) from Basing-

stoke, containing 84 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, united to the rectory of Cliddcsdru, in the archdea-

conry and diocese- of Wiucheater, rated in the king's

books at £9. 12. 6., and in the patronage of the Earl of

Portsmouth. The church is dedicated to St. John.

FARLETON, a township in the parish nf Mellino,
I of Lonsdale, sooth of the

tine of Lancaster, 8j miles (S. E. by E.) from

caster, containing 91 inhabitants.

FARLETON, a township in the pariah of Bxetbam ,

Kendal ward, county of Westmorland, 3 miles (N.)

from Burton in Kendal, containing 10*2 inhabitants.

The Kendal and Lancaster canal passes on the western

side of the village. Farleton Knot, a lofty rock of

limestone rising above the village, has on its summit

FARLEY, a township in the parish of Alyeton,
liviaion of the hundred of Totmonslow,

county of Stafford, 4$ miles (E. by N.) from Cheadle,

containing 398 inhabitants.

FARLEY, a parish in the second division of the

hundred ofTANDRiDGE, county of Surrey, Smiles (8. E.)

from Croydon, containing 84 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Surrey, and
diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£4. 16. Sf, endowed with £200 private benefaction,

and £<J00 royal bounty, and in the |>atronage of the

Warden and Fellows of Merlon College, Oxford. The
church ia dedicated to St. Mary.

FARLEY, a chapelry in the parish and hundred of

Aldkrbubt, county of W'ilts, 5 miles (E.) from Salis-

bury, containing '229 inhabitants. This chapelry is

within the peculiar jurisdiction of the Treasurer iu the

Cathedral Church of Salisbury. The chapel was rebuilt

by Sir Stephen Fox, who was born here in 1647 ; he

also founded, in 1678, an almshouse, and endowed it

with £ 188 per annum, arising out of the manor of Man-
nington. for the Bupport of a chaplain, or warden, six

men, and six women . it is a plain brick building, form-

ing three sides of a quadrangle, the centre of which is

appropriated to the chaplain, who has, besides, the

charge of a free school, established by the same bene-

volent individual.

FARLEY CIIAMBERLAYNE, a parish in the hun-

dred of Kino's Somiioi/rn, Andover division of the

county of Southampton, 5} miles (W. by 8.) from
Winchester, containing, with SUekstcad, '201 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£10. 1'2. 1., and in the patronage of Paulct St. John
Mildmay, Esq. The church ia dedicated to St. John.

On an eminence, termed Beacon hill, are vestiges of an

ancient encampment.
FARLINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Ports-

down, Portsdown division of the county of Soi.th-

ampton, St miles (W. by 8.) from Ilavant, containing,

with the extra-parochial liberty of Mudlands, 553 in-

habitants. The liwng is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£9. 13. 4., and In the patronage of Edw ard Tew Richards,

Eaq. The church, among other recent improvements,

has received two hundred and forty-seven free sittings,

the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches

and chapels having granted £350 towards defraying the

expense. An enclosure, called MudUuids, once covered

by the sea, was afterwards subject to occasional inunda-

tions, until additional precautions were taken after a

great storm in November, IH'24. A fine spring rises

in the adjoining marshes, and flows into cisterns,

from which the water is forced by a steam-engine,

about half a mile up the slope, towards Portsdown, into

a larger reservoir, whence the town of Portsmouth

,

about six miles distant, is supplied.

FARLINGTON, a chapelry in the parish of Sux-
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irr'HriTON, wapentake of Bvlmh, North riding of

the county of York, 6$ mile* (E. ft. E.) from Easing-

woold, containing 170 inhabitants. The cba|>cl in dedi-

cated to St. Leonard. There arc sundry small benefac-

tion*, the interest of which is applied to teaching six

children.

FARLOW, a joint chapelry with Kingston-Lisle,

in that part nf the parish of Sfarbholt which is in the

hundred of Shhivenham, county of Berks, 5^ miles

(W.) from Wantage, containing 357 inhabitants. The
chapel, which wax dedicated to St- Jamrs, has been de-

molished.

FARLOW, a chapelry in that part of the pariah

of Stotthsden which is in the hundred of Wolfhy,
county of Hereford. 5j miles (N. W. by N.) from
Clcobur)--Mortimer, containing 345 inhabitants. The
chapel n dedicated to Si. Gile*,

FARLSTHORP, a parish in the Wold division of

the hundred of Calcewortu, parta of Lindbey, county
of Lixcouv, 1} mile (8. E.) from Alford, containing 101

inhabitant*. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

artluleuconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated iu the king's

books at £5. 6. 8., and endowed with £200 royal bounty.

Henry Kipling, Eai). was patron in ISM. The church
is dedicated to St. Andrew.

FARMANBY, a township partly in the parish of
Ei.Li iun h.\, but chiefly in that of Tiiorntot<-Dale,
Pickering lythr, North riding of the county of Yoaa,
3 miles (E. S. E.) from Pickering, containing 403 inha-

bitant!!. There is an estate in this township belonging
to the Dean and Canons of Windsor, part of which is

called Monlttnmh.

FARMBOROUGII, a parish in the hundred of Key*,
shah, county of Somerset. 3 j miles (S.K.byK.) from
Priwford, containing 7*2 inhabitants. The living is a

rector}-, in the archdeaconry of Bath, and diocese of

Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books at £ 10. 2. 1 1

.

J. F. Gunning, Esq. was patron in 1843. The church is

dedicated to All Saints. There is a place of worship
for Weak-van Methodwt*.

FARMCOT, a chapelry in tlie parish of Lower
GvYTiNCi, lower division of the hundred of Kiftbgate,

of Gloucester, 2$ inilcs (E.) from Winch-
The population is returned with the parish.

FARMINGTON. a parish in the hundred of Brad-
ley, county of Gloucester, 2 miles (E. N. E.) from
North Leach, containing 245 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester,

rated in the king's books at £ 16. 5. 5. E. Waller, E»q.
was patron in IH24. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter. The old fosse-way bounds the |>ari*h on the
north.

FARNBOROUfi 1 1 , a parish in the hundred of Comp-
TtiM. county of Berks, S miles (W.byN.) from East
H»ley, containing 210 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of Salis-

bury, rated iu the king's books at £ 15. 8. 4., and in the
patronage of the Rev. George Price. The church is

dedicated to All Saints.

FAUNBOROUGH, a chapelry in the parish of

Chelsheld, hundred of RrxLEY, lathe of Sutton at

Home, county of Kent. 4j miles K. by B.) from Brom-
ley, containing 553 inhabitants. The chapel, dedicated
to St.Gilcsthc Abbot, was rebuilt in 1839, in which year
the ancient ..tructurc was destroyed by a

Vol. H.

borough, a corruption of Feantbtrga, derived its name
from the quantity of fern growing here : it had anrienlly

a market and two fairs, but the former has been long

since disused, and one fair only is now held, on Sep-

tember 12th. Faruborough gives the title of baron to

the family of Long, created July 8th, 1826.

FARNBOROUGH, a parish in the hundred of C»os-
daLL, Basingstoke division of the county of South-
Annoy, 5^ miles (N. E. hyX.) from Farnhom, contain-

ing *2t*7 inhabitants. Hie living is a discharged rectory,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated in

the kings bonks at £7. 12. II., and in the patronage

of Greenwood, Esq. and others. The Basingstoke

FArWBOROUGH^a parish in the Burtcm-Dassett

division of the hundred of Kington, county of War-
wick, 6| mile* (B. by 8.) from Kingtun, containing 356
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, rated in the king's books at £5. 12., en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £200 royal

bounty. W. Hnlbcche, Esq. was patron in 18)2. The
church is dedicated to St. Botolph. John Freeklctnn,

about 1764. bequeathed property for the benefit of the

poor of Aston. Cleydon, Dussct, and Farnborough ; and
in 1812, Viscount Andover left £ 100, producing together

an income of about £42, which is applied to the educa-

tion of seventy children of these parishes. The Oxford
canal enters the county at the northern boundary of the

parish.

FARNDALE, a chapelry comprising the township
of Farndale High Quarter, m the parish of Lastino-
ham, and the tonnshipof Farndale Low Quarter, in the

parish of Kirkby-Moorside. wapentake of Ryedai.k,
North riding of the county of York, 13 miles (S. W.)
from Pirkermg, and containing 499 inhabitants.

FARNDA LE-EASTS1 DE, a township in the parish

of Lastinlham, wapentake of Ryedai.e, North riding

of the county of York, 11 mile* (X. W. by N.) from
Pickering, containing 455 inhabitants.

FAKNDISH, a parish in the hundred of Willry,
county of Bedford, 4$ miles (S.W. hys.) from Higham-
Ferrer*, containing 73 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king s honk* at £ 10. C.

Esq. was patron in I'M. The church is

St. Michael.

FARNDON, a parish in the higher division of the

hundred of Biioxton, county palatine of Chester,
comprising the townships of Barton, Churton by Farn-
don, Clutton, Crewe, and Famdon, and containing 857
inhabitants, of which Dumber, 429 arc in the township
of Famdon, 8| mile* (S.) from Chester. The lii ing is a

in the archdeaconry and diocese of

with £60O private benefaction, £200
royal bounty, and £600 parliamentary grant, mid in the
patronage ctf Earl Graxvcnor. The church, dedic ated to

St. Chad, was garrisoned in the civil war, and in conse-

quence sustained great injur}' during tbc siege of Holt
castle, in 1645 ; in 1658 it was repaired : it tuuacurioua
stained window, representing several gentlemen who
commanded in Chester during the war. There is a

of worship at the township of Bartmi for Cal-

•dists. Farndon is bounded on the west by
river Dee, which is crawl by an ancient

Z
'
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bridge of right arches, communicating with the town

of Holt, in rlmtshirc. A charity school was erected

in 1649, and endowed with land producing about £ 14

per annum, with ft small croft and garden occupied by
the roaster, who cooduets the school on tbc Madras
system. John Speed, the celebrated English topographer

and historian, wa* born here in 1554.

FARNDON, a hamlet in the parish of Woodford.
hundred of CniPViNn-Warden, county of Northamp-
ton, 9^ miles (S.R.W.) from Daventry. The population

ia returned with the parish.

FARNDON, a pariah in the southern division of

the wapentake of Newark, county of Nottingham, 1±
miles (8.W. by W.) from Newark,containing 499 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, with tbc curacies

of Balderton, and Fiskcrton, in the archdeaconry of Not-

tingham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's books

at £6. 13. 4., endowed with £400 royal bounty, and In

the patronage of the Prebendary of Farndon in the

Cathedral Church of Lincoln. The church, dedicated to

St. Peter, is a large and lofty ediace. The parish U
bounded on the west by the river Trent, and is inter-

sected by the Roman fosse-road. There is a small en-

dowment for teaching children.

FARNDON (EAST), a parUh in the hundred of

Rotbwki.l, county of Northampton. 2 miles (H. s.w.)

from Market-Harborough, containing S50 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of North-

ampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's

books at £ IS. 1. Gj., and in the patronage of the Pre-

sident and Fellows of St. John's College, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There is a

mineral spring in the parish.

FARNHAM, a parish partly inthe hundredof Cbai.k.
county of Wilts, but chiefly in that part of the hundred
of Cranborne which is in the Shaston (West) division

of the county of Dorset. 8 miles (W. by N.) from Cran-
borne, containing, with the tything of Farnham-Tollard,

383 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol,

rated in the king's books at £7. 10., and in the patron-

age of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St. Law-
There is a fair for cheese on the 21st of August

FARNHAM, a parish In the hundred of Clavering,
count)' of Essex, 34. miles (W. by N.) from Stansted-

Mcmitfitehet, containing 470 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in tbc archdeaconry of Colchester, and diocese

of London, rated in the king's hooks at £43. B. 9., and
in the patronage of the President and Fellows of Trinity

College, Oxford. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has

lately received an addition of seventy free sittings, the In-

corporated Society fnr the enlargement of churches and
chapels havmg granted£ 1 H towards defraying the expense.

FARNHAM, a township in the pariah of Allen-
ton, western divisiou of Coqoetdale ward, county of

Northumberland, 6* miles («7.) from Rothbury, con-

taining 36 inhabitants.

FARNHAM, a parish in the hundred of Plomes-
gate, county of Suffolk, 3| miles (9.W.) from Sax-

nrundham, containing 113 inhabitant*. The living is a
perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and
dnnvse of Norwich, endowed with £ 15 per annum pri-

vate benefaction, and £HO0 royal bounty. D. Long
North, Esq. was patron in 1887. The church is de-

I to St. Mary.

FARNHAM, a parish in

tbc hundred of Farniiam,

county iff Surrey, compri-

sing the market town of
^

Farnham, the chspclry of
^

Bagshot, and the tythinga
'

of Culverlands with TH-

Si-.l .U!u \rniv.

from Guildford, and 38

id to Southampton. This

, from the fern growing on

on all sides, except the

irroundt-d,vcas by Ethel-

Wrecklesham with Bourn,

and containing 541-1 inha-

bitants, of which number,
313'1 arc in the town of

Farnham, 10 miles (W. by 8.)

(s. w.) from London, on the roi

place, originally called Femhm
the extensive heaths by which
south- west, it is for manymile

bald, King of the West Saxons, annexed to the see of

Winchester. In 893, Alfred obtained a signal victory

over the Danes, who were ravaging this part of the c

try ; and in the reign of Stephen. Heury de Bio

of that monarch, and Bishop of Winchester, <

a hill commanding the town, a castle of great strength

and of considerable extent, which is said to have been

wired by the Dauphin of France, in his expedition against

King John. In the follow ing reign, this castle hav ing be-

come a retreat for the malcontents, was demolished by
Henry III., in the war with the barons j but was sub-

sequently rebuilt by the bishops of Winchester, with

greater magnificence, as the episcopal palace. During
the parliamentary war, the castle was garrisoned fur

the king, but being besieged by Waller, the parlia-

mcntary general, it fell into his hands, and was after-

wards dismantled and nearly destroyed. The principal

remains arc some portions of the walls, and the keep,

which still retains vestiges of its ancient strength

:

the deep fosse, by which the castle was surrounded, is

on the north side occupied by a plantation of forest

trees. At the Restoration the inhabited part was greatly

improved by Bishop Morley, who expended £«000 in

repairs : it has been since modernised, and is still the

principal residence of the bishops of the diocese, and
contains an extensive and valuable library belonging to

the see. The park, three miles in circumference, com-

mands a fine view of tbc valley in which the town is

situated, and of the adjoining country to the sonth and

gouth-rnxt. To the cast of the palace is a nobfc avenue

of ancient elrns, forming a delightful promenade, nearly

a mile in length, which the inhabitants of the town en-

joy by prescriptive right.

The town is situated on the river Wcy, and consists

of four principal streets, diverging nearly at right angles

from the market-place in the centre.and of several smaller

paved, and lighted with oil by subsrrip-

wiater. The houses arc mostly well

built, many of them arc handsome, and the general ap-

pearance of the place is respectable and prepossessing :

the inhabitants are snpplu-d with spring water front

pumps, and in the centre of the town is a reservoir of

soft water, brought from the hills on the north by pipes,

which crossing the park, first supply the castle. The
view of the castle from the market-place, though par-

tially obstructed by tbc market- hmife, is picturesque, and

the environs abound with pleasing and richly varied
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hill* crowned with wood, and to the north ore extensive

plantation* of hop*, for which the sod is {srculiarly favour-

able. The manufacture of cloth, formerly carried mi to

a considerable extent, has been superseded by the cul-

tivation of hops, which has prevailed here for about one

hundred and fifty year*, and at present constitutes the

staple trade of the town. The hops, fmm the favourable

nature of the soil, and the peculiar care bestowed on

their culture, possess a decided superiority over those

produced iu any other part of the kingdom, and inva-

riably obtain a higher price :
they are almost exclusively

sent to Wcybill fair, near Andover, where they are Mild

to the wc*t country dealers. On the banks of the Wey
are several flour mills, from which considerable supplies

are sent to the London market by the Basingstoke caruil,

which crosses the high road within four miles of the

town. The market, which was formerly well supplied

with corn, is ou Thursday : the fairs are on Holy Thurs-

day and Midsummer-day, for horses, cattle, sheep, and
hugs, and November 13th, for horses and cattle, Fam-
ham was anciently a borough, and returned members to

parliament from the 4th of Edward II. till the 38th

of Heury VI. : it had a charter of incorporation

granted by the bishops, under which the government
was vested in two bailiffs and twelve burgesses , but

these privileges were so little regarded that the va-

cancies in the number of the burgesses were not

filled up, and in 1*00, the bailiffs having been in-

dicted for not repairing the bridges at Tilford, sur-

rendered their charter to the bishop, and sent the

recimls uf the borough to the castle. The towu is

withiu the jurisdiction of the county magistrates, who
hold here petty sessions for the division : the bishop holds

a court leet in the spring, at which tythmgmeii and
constable* arc appointed, and a court barou every third

week, for the recovery of debts under 40«.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Surrey, and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's

books at £49. 9. 5., and in the patronage of the Arch-
deacon. Tlie church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a

spacious and handsome structure in the later style of

English architecture, with a low tower at the west end

;

it has a very fine east window of five lights, with elegant

tracery. In 1S15. the gallery over the north aisle was en-

larged with two hundred and twenty additional free

sittings, by a grant from the Incorporated Society for the

enlargement of churches and chapels, and a similar in-

crease of ninety-three free sittings for fcinalrs was made
in the gallery over the south aisle, by subscription. There
is a place of worship for Independents, and also one at

Tilford. A free grammar whool had existed here prior

to 1611, to which Dr, Harding, President of Magdalene
College, Oxford, in that year, bequeathed a rent-charge
of £10 per annum, which has been augmented by
subsequent benefactions ; the present income, nearly

£30 per aunutn, is paid to the roaster, who receive*

pri\iite boarders, ami pays to a schoolmaster in the town
a eertaiu sum for teaching the poor children that apply
lor gratuitous instruction. A National school, to which
benefactions amounting to £'2!i per annum huve been
made, is principally supported by subscription. Alms-
houses for the residence and maintenance of eight

aged persons were founded in 1G19. by Andrew Windsor,
who endowed them with a farm nl Buscott, in the coun-
ty of Berks, producing, with subsequent bencfin timi.

about £ 80 per annum. At the distance of about two
miles south of the town are the remains of the abbey

of Wavertey, founded in I US, by Giffard, Bishop of

Winchester, for monks of the Cistercian order, then

introduced into England (the abbot, according to Gale,

being accounted the superior of that order in this coun-

try), the clear annual revenue of which, at the dissolu-

tion, was £174. H. 3. : the remains consist of part of

the south aisle of the church, in the windows of which,

within the memory of the present generation, were

many sjx-cmiens of the rich stained glass with which

tlie church was decorated ; and part of the dormitory,

refectory, and the cloisters, richly mantled with ivy, and

extending in detached portions over a space of three or

four acres: stone coffins and numerous sepulchral re-

mains having been frequently discovered on the spot.

Peter de Rupibus, Bisbop of Wincbester.died at Faniham,

and was buried at Winchester, but his heart was deposited

at Waverley, and la said to haie been dug up entire

alsout six years since, enclosed in a leaden box, contain-

ing a saline liquid. Nicholas dc Faraham, successively

pbysicinn to Henry III., Bishop of Chester and Durham,
and author of several works on the practice of physic

and the nature of herbs 4 and the Rev. Augustus Mon-
tague Toplady, A.M. an eminent controversial divine of

the last century, were natives of this place.

FARNHAM, a parish in the lower division of tlie

wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county ofYork,
comprising the townships of Karnbam, Fcrcnsby, and
Scotton, and containing 548 inhabitants, of which
number, 141 are in the township of Faruham, ^ miles

l_S.> from Kuarcsborough. Trie bving is a vicarage,

withiu the peculiar jurisdiction of the court of the

honour of Knarrsbomttgh, rated in tlie king's books at

£6. 12. I., endowed with £'J00 private benefaction,

£804) royal bounty, and £1*00 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Uev. Thomas Collins, and
the Rev. Timothy Shann. The church is a neat struc-

ture, situated on an cmincuce. The riier Nidd bounds
the parish on the west. A copper mine was opened
iu 175". but the adventurers failed of success.

EARN HAM-ROYAL, a parish in the hundred of

Burn-ham, county of Bitkimiimm, 3$ miles (X.) from
Eton, containing, with the hamlets of Hedgrrlcy-Dcau
and Seer Green, and a portion of Salt-hill, 1149 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry of Buckingham, and dincese of Lincoln, rated

in the king s hooks at £12. 16. 0j., and in the pa-

tronage' of the Provost ami Fellows of Etou College.

The church i« dedicated to St Mary, There is a place

of worship for Dissenters. Mrs. Elizabeth llcthering-

toii, in l"7, gave £140 towards the foundation of a
school, the proceeds of which, with sundry cunt nun-
tions, hnve been recently appropriated to the erection

of a school-house.

FARNI1 AM-TOLLARD, a tything in the parish

of Farnu\m, in that part of the hundred of Chan,
ddsme which is in the Shaston (West) division uf
the county of Dorsrt, containing '20h inhabitants.

FAUNHILL. a joint township with Cononley, in

the parish of Kildwk k. eastern division of the wapen-
take of STiiM iirii: and Ewcnoss. West riding of the
county of York. 3} miles (ivs.E.) from Skipton. con-

mining u:>0 inhabitants.

FARNH1 rt*T, a pansh in the hundred of Ease.
Z 'Z
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bovrne, rape of Chichester, county of Sussex. 5
mile* (N. by E.) from Midhurst, containing 593 inha-

bitants. The living in a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry unl diocese of Chichester, endowed with £ 200
private benefaction, £'100 royal bounty, and £ 1700 par-

liamentary grant. W. S. Poyntx, Esq, wua patron in

1794. The church ia in the early style of English
architecture.

FARNINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Arrow,
Darttord, and Wilmington, lathe of Sutton at Hone,
county of Kent, 5^ miles (8. E. by E.) from Foot *

Cray, containing 586 inhabitant*. The living is a
vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of
the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated In the king's books
at £ 9. 5. 10. The church, dedicated to St. Peter and
St. Fanl, is principally in the early style of English
architecture, having at the west end a handsome flint

tower, and containing brasses and other remnants of

antiquity, with an octagonal font curiously and elabo-

rately carved. Forningham. anciently Frcmingham,
signifying the village by the

high road from London toto Maidstone, on the river

Daren!, which is crossed by a bridge of four arches,

and has some paper-mills on its banks : it had formerly

it market on Tuesday, and a fair for four day*, commenc-
ing annually on the eve of St. Peter's day ; there is still

a fair for horws and cuttle on the 15th of OrtoW.
FARN-ISLANDS. a cluster of small islands in the

pariah of Holt Island, in Isi.andsiiiue, county pa-

latine of Durham, seventeen in number, extending
about " miles (S, E. ) from Holy Island. The largest of

them, called House Island, which lies nearly two miles

to the eastward of Barobrongh caslle, is remarkable as

the spot where Sr. Cutbbert passed a few of the latter

years of his life, and whereon a priory subordinate to

Durham was subsequently founded for Benedictine

monks, whose revenue at the dissolution was £ 12. 17. h.

Ethclwold, St. Bartholomew, and Thomas, prior of Dur-
ham, among other celebrated devotees, since the time

of St. Cuthbcrt, sequestered themselves in this place.

A square tower, the ruins of a church, and other build-

ings, arc still remaining, also a stone coffin, in which it

is said the body of St. Cuthbcrt was first laid. At the

uorthern end is a deep chasm, through which in stormy
weather the sea forces its way with such violence as to

form a fine ><< if™ sixty feet high, railed the Churn. A
light-house has been erected on House island, ami ano-

ther upon Staples island, three miles to the eastward,

the passage between which is open to large ships, and
is termed Scar road from the Oxsrar rocks lying about

mid rhannel. There are from five to eight fathoms of

water both in this road and in Budle bay. These islands

produce kelp, and there are a few seals.

FARNLKV, a cha|iclry in that part of the parish

of Ori.ET which is in the upper division of the wapen-
take of Clabo. West riding of the county of York, 2
miles (N. N. K.) from Otlcy. containing 179 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of York, endowed with £ 1000 royal bounty,

and £200 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

the Vicar of Otley.

FARNLEY, a chapclry in that part of the parish of

St. Peter, Leeds, which is within toe liberty of Leeds,
though locally in the wapentake of Morley, West
riding of the county of Yore, 3j miles (W. by 8.)

"

Leeds, containing 1333 inhabitants. The living ia a
perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, enduwed with £1000 private benefaction, £800
royal bounty, and £600 parliamentary grant, and in the
patronage of the Vicar of Leeds.

FARNLEY-TYAS, a chapelry in that part of the

parish of Almondrdrt which is in the upper division

of the wapentake of Acbrigg, West riding of the county
of York, 4 milea (8. s. E.) from Huddcrsficld, contain-

ing 9O0 inhabitants. Here is a free school.

FARNSFIELD, a parish in the liberty of South-
well and Scroobt, though locally in the wapentake
of Thurgurton, county of Nottingham, 4 milea (X, w.
by W.) from Southwell, containing 811 jnhabitanta.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar

Jurisdiction and patronage of the Chapter of the Colle

giate Church of Southwell, rated in the king's books
at £4. The church is dedicated to St. Michael. There
is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. A free

school is rndowed with a house and certain land of the

annual value of £20.
FARNWORTH, a chapelry in the parish of Dean,

hundred of Saltorii, county palatine of Lancaster.
Si miles (S. 8. E.) from Great Bolton, containing 2044
inhabitants. The cha|iel, a handsome structure, has been
recently erected by the Commissioners appointed under
the act for building additional churches, at an expense
of £8000. There is a place of worship for Indepen-
dents. In this township are extensive coal and vitriol

works, spinning and power-loom mills, and one of the

best paper manufactories in the kingdom. A school-

house, erected on land given by James Roscue, in 171S,

was endowed, in 1729, with £300 by Nathan Doming.
The commissioners of enclosures, in 1798, allotted cer-

tain land to the trustees of this school, and in IH25
the school-room was rebuilt ; there is also a house and
garden for the master. An infant school, and a school

for the children of Wesleyan Methodists, arc supported

by subscription.

FARNWORTH, a chapelry in the parish of Prescot,
hundred of West Derby, county palatine of Lancas-
ter, 5} miles (w.) from Warrington. The population is

returned with the parish. The living is a perpetual curacy,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed
with £200 private benefaction, £200 royal bounty, and
£600 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Vicar of Prescot. The chapel is dedicated to St. Wilfrid.

There ia a crrmroodiou-i free grammar school, in which
about twenty boys are instructed in Euglish and the

classics ; the annual income, arising from various dona-

tions and bequests, is about £ 60.

KARRINGDON, a parish in the eastern division

of the hundred of Buoleior, county of Deton, 4]
miles (N.E.) from Tapsham. containing, with a portion

of the tything of Clist-Sackville, 379 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Exeter, rated in the kings books at £8. 8. if, and in

the patronage of the Bishop of Exeter. John Weare, in

1691, bequeathed £3 a year for teaching four chil-

dren, and to purchase books. In pursuance of the

will of Walter Wotton, in 1 708, a house was conveyed

to trustees for the purpose of a school, with an endow-
ment of £56: the house was burnt down many years

since, but the inhabitants erected another, with apart-

a room for vestry meel inzs. At
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Bishop's Clist was formerly a chapel, endowed for two
chaplain* by Bishop Bronsconibe, to which was annexed

an hospital for twelve blind or infirm clergymen. Clist

house was garrisoned by Fairfax, during the civil war
in 164">.

FARRINGDON, a chapelry in the parish of Iwirne-
Covbtnay, hundred of Reolaxe, Sturminstcr division

of the county of Dorset, 5$ mile* <s, s. W.) from
Shaftesbury. The population is returned with the parish.

The chapel is dedicated to St. Mary. Farringdon. an-

ciently Fereudonc, is mentioned in the Jnonisifto GheUi,

as giving name tn a hundred, which in after times was
transferred to Redlane. There is a medicinal spring

in the oeighlw>urhood-

FARRINGDON (GREAT), a parish comprising

the market town of Farringdon, the chapelry of Little

Coxwell, and tlie tything of Hospital, in the hundred of

FAB»i*oi>OK,and the tythiug of Wadley.or Littkworth

with Thrupp, in the hundred of Shbivenuau, county
of Bebks, and containing 2794 inhabitants, of which
number, *J71 are in the town of Forringilon, 35 miles

(W.S.W.) from Reading, and 68 (W. by N.) from Lon-
don. Here the Saxon lungs had a palace, in which
Edward the Elder expired. The town acquired some
celebrity during the war between tlie Empress Maud
and Stephru, from a castle erected by Robert, Earl

of Gloucester, which he defended for the empress with

distinguished bravery, until want of provisions com-
pclled him to surrender, on which Stephen levelled it

with the ground. In 1203, the site «•»« granted by
King John, for the erection of an abbey for monks
of the Cistercian order, which subsequently became a
cell to the monastery of Bcaulicu, in Hampshire; and
in 1*218, a charter for a market was obtained by the

abbot of Benulii'ti. During the civil coramotious in the

reign of Charles I., Farringdon house was garrisoned for

the king, and a large body of the parliamentary forces

sustained a repulse before it a short time prior to the re-

daction of Oxford. It was one of the last places which
surrendered, and it is worthy of remark, that Sir Robert
Pye, the proprietor of the house and manor at that

period, held a commission under the commonwealth,
and commanded the assailants. The property after-

wards reverted to him, and was retained by his descend-
ants till 1783, when Henry James Pye, Esq.,whowaspoot-
laureate during a great part of the reign of George III.,

" of the mansion, which he had then recently

erected, and of the estate, to William Hallet, Esq., some-
time member for the county. Farritigdon is a small
town, but neat, well built, and paved, lighted with oil,

and abundantly supplied with water from a noted spring
called Port-well. It is pleasantly situated in the fertile

vale of White Horse, a little more than two miles from
the 1-iis, at the junction of two great roads, the constant
travelling along which is a source of great advantage to

the town. There is no prevailing branch of manufac-
ture : hops arc cultivated in the vicinity to a consider-
able exteot. The navigation of the Thames, or Isi«,

which flows witbin two miles of the town, furnishes a
medium for the conveyance of coal from tbe mines of

Gloucestershire and Somersetshire, and of other heavy
articles from London. The market, which is noted for

corn, is on Tuesday : fairs are held February 13th, and
on Whit-Tuesday, for horses and cattle ; on the next

nd after Old

statute fairs ; and October 39th, for cattle and pigs,

which latter are slaughtered here, and sold in large

quantities. The market-house, standing in the centre

of the town, is a compact building enclosed by iron

rails ; the upper part is used for the town hall, in which
all public business is transacted. The local affairs of

the town are managed by a bailiff, who. together with

the constables, is appointed at the manorial court :

and the county magistrates hold petty

the division every alternate Tuesday, or

may require, at the town-hall. The living is a vicarage

;

it was formerly a prebend in Salisbury Cathedral, but

is now a lay fee in the peculiar jurisdiction and patron-

age of the Lord of tlte Manur, rated in tbe king's hooks
at £ 1 4. 1 . 3. The church, dedicated to All Saints,

is a spacious cruciform edifice in tbe earliot rtyle

of English architecture : a plain square tower rises

from tlie intersection, and was formerly

by a spire, which was partly thrown d>

the Biegc of Farringdon house ; the

is remaining, and rises but little above the roof of the

church. In the interior are some ancient monuments,
especially one to the memory of Sir Henry Unton, K.U.,

ambassador to France in the reign of Elizabeth, and
who challenged the Duke of Guise for speaking disre-

spectfully of that queen. At Little Coxwell, iu this pa-

rish, is a chapel of ease. There Is a place of worship for

Baptists. Tbe National school, which was erected In

Ittij, at a short distance from the t»WD, on the road to

Wantage, is a ueat stone building, it was intended to

accommodate two hundred boys, and is supported chiefly

by voluntary contributions. There is likewise a school

for female infants, conducted on the Lancastcrinn sys-

tem ; aud various beucfactlons have been made for the

purpose of apprenticing poor boys. In the immediate
vicinity of the town is Farringdon hill, rising gradually

from the vale, and surmounted by a small grove, which
is visible as a land-mark at a great distance ; it com-
mands a fine view of tlie rich \a!c, and of parts of the

counties of Oxford. Gloucester, and Wilu. Within the

parish, about two miles northward, io Radcot bridge, an
ancient structure, near which a battle was fought in tbe

reign of Ric hard II., between the insurgent barons and
Robert de Vere, Marquis of Dublin, the king's favourite,

who was defeated, and compelled to swim across the

Thames in order to effect his escape. Near the town
ore the remains of au aurient causeway, supposed by

writers to be of Roman origiu, hut by others, and
more probability, assigned to the Norman baron,

to have constructed it

with more probability, i

Robert D Oylcy, who is I

soon after tlie Conquest.

FARRINGDON (LITTLE), a chapelry in that part

of the parish of Langford which is in the hundred of

Fakrincuo*, county of BriiKs, though locally in the

hundred of Bampton, county of Oxford, t miles (N. E.)

from Lcchlade, containing 140 inhabitants. This cha-

pelry is within the peculiar jurisdiction of the Prebend-
ary of Langford iu the Cathedral Church of Salisbury.

FARRINGTON, a township in the parish of Pen-
worth am. hundred of Leylvnd. county palatine of

Lancaster, 4} miles (s.) from Preston, containing 513
inhabitants. A school-room was erected by suliscription

la lttl*2, towards the support of which £30 is annually

paid from the funds of Penwortbam free school
(
one

boys and girls are educated at a t
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FARRINGTON-GURNEY, a chapelry in the parish

of Chewton-Mexdip, hundred of Chewton, county of

Somerset, J»J miles (N. E. by N.) from Wells, containing

526 inhabitants. The chapel is dedicated to St. John the

Baptist. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Me-
thodists. The adjunct to the name is derived from the

Goornays. its ancient possessors, of whom Sir Thomas
dc Goiirnay was concerned in the murder of Edward II.

at Berkeley castle, for which hi* estates were confiscated,

and FttrringUw has since been annexed to the duchy of

Cornwall. A coal mine Is wrought here.

FARSLEY, a township In the parish of Calvehley,
wapentake of Mohlvy, West riding of the county of

York, 4^ miles (E.N.E.) from Bradford, containing, with

the township of Calvcrley, 2605 inhabitants. There is

a place of worship for Baptists.

FARTIIINGHOE, a parish in the hundred of Kind's
Sitton, county of Northampton, 3} miles (N.W.byM'.)

from Brackley, containing 4*6 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at

£16, The Earl of Wilton was patron in 179-1. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael. Captaiu Philip

Thickncsse, a noted tourist and miscellaneous writer,

was born here in 1719.

FARTHINGSTONE, a parish in the hundred of

Fawslkv, county of Northampton, 7 miles (N.W.)

froniTowcester, containing ^65 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at

£13. 18. lis}., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. On
the brow of a bill is an ancient intrenrhment with a
lofty keep mount, called Castle Dykes, much obscured

with'woods, and intersected from east to west by a large

ditch : in digging among the ruins, a vaulted room was
discovered, with another beneath it. On the declivity

of a contiguous hill is an area of an irregular furm, called

the Castle Yard, with trenches on all side* except the

south-west, at the bottom of which are huge heaps of

vindcrs, earth, and pebble*.

FARWAY, a parish in the hundred of Coltton,
county of Devon, 3 miles (8. by E.) from Honiton,

routaining 346 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter, rated in the

king's books at £15. 6. 8., and in the patronage of the

Rev. T. Putt. The church, dedicated to St. Michael,

has some piers and other portions in the Norman style.

A school was endowed in 1795, by Mrs. Hannah
Atkinson, with the dirldemts of certain stock, producing

•bout £7. 10. per annnm.
FAUGH, a joint township with Fenton, in the |>arish

of H.irroN.EsanA!.* want, ctmuty of Cumberland,
mile. (K. by fi.) from Carlisle, containing 331 inhabitants.

F.VULD, a township in the parish of Hanbury,
northern division of the hundred of Offlow, county of

Stafford, 7i miles (s.E. by E.) from Uttoxrtcr, con-

taining 48 inhabitants.

FAl'LKBOURN, a parish in the hundred of Wtth-
ajj, county of Essex. 2 miles IN. w.) from Wltham,
containing 168 inhabitants. The living iB a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Colchester, ond diocese of London,
rated in the kings books at £6 13. 4., and in the pa-

tronage of J. J.C. Bullock, Esq. The church is dedi-

cated to St.

FAVERSHAM, or FF.

VERSHAM, a sea port, mar
kct town, and parish, having .,

,

separate jurisdiction, finally

in the hundred of i'avcr-

sbam, lathe of Scray, coun-

ty of Kent, containing iZUH

3919 are in the town ot I n

versham, 9 miles (Wi from

Canterbury, 18 (E.N.K, i from

Maidstone, and 47 (E.) from Anut.

London, on the road to Dovor. This town is of great

antiquity, having been inhabited by the Britons prior to

the Roman invasion. It was held in royal demesne ra

81 1, and is called, in a charter granted by Kenulf, King
of Mcrcia, "The king's little town itf Febreshum.'' In 930,

King Athclstan held a council here, " to enact laws, and
devise methods for their future observance." It is re-

turned in Domesday-book as being held by William the

Conqueror, by the name of Favmhaal ; and he is said to

have given the advowson to the abbey of St. Augustine,

in Canterbury, aud the manor to one of his favourite

Normans, as a reward for his services. In 1 147, a cele-

brated abbey for twelve Cluniac monks was founded
here by Stephen, who, with Matilda, his consort, and
his eldest son, Eustace, Earl of Boulogne, were interred

within its walls, as were also several other persons

of renown. The town has obtained peculiar privileges,

states that the endowments and privileges granted by
Stephen were confirmed by successive sovereigns, and
that the abbots sat in thirteen several parliaments, in

the reigns of Edward I. and Edward II., but that, on
account of their reduced state and poverty, they ceased

to do so after the eighteenth year of the latter monarch's

reign. It appears that an acrimonious feeling had ex-

isted for a considerable length of time between the

monks and the people of Favcrshatn, who endured with

reluctance the imposts and exactions of the former.

Among these grievance* were claims, by way of compo-
sition, fur allowing the inhabitants to send their swine

to pannage, for esposing their wares to sale in the

market, for the liberty of brewing, Ktc.
; in which state

matters continued till the time of Henry Till., when this

monastery shared the fate of the other religious houses.

At that jK-riod its clear revenue was estimated at

£2S6. IS. 6|., bat the fall annual value, according to a

record published by Jacob, was £355. 15. 1. Iu 1539.

the year after its surrender, the chief part* of the

monastery were destroyed, and the ground on which

it stood was granted to Sir Thomas Cheney, Lord

Warden of the cinque-ports, together with some ad-

joining lands. The two entrance gates were remain-

ing within the last fifty years, but being in a ruinous

state they were taken down, and there is nothing now
but some portions of the outer walls. James II. having

been seized at Sbcllness point, on his first attempt to

quit the kingdom, after the landing of the Prince of

Orange, in 16-HH, was detained at Faversham, and sub-

sequently escaped from Rochester.

The town is situated on a branch of the

East Swale, and com
the last fifty yes

very material improvement, part of

. of four principal

in the
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opening of a spacious avenue from the London road
into Proton-street, and the erection nf a bridge over

the stream at the bottom of West-street, which took

place iu 17*a. In 17841. an act was passed for paving,

watching, and lighting the town, which is also well

(applied with spring water. Many of the houses arc

large and handsome, and there are an assembly- room,

a theatre, and a public subscription library. Fuvemham
has long been distinguished for its manufacture of

gunpowder, which is raid to have been established

here prior to the reign of Elizabeth, hut restricted to

private individuals till I "60, when g

Jtructcd buddings with due regard to

rity. Nevertheless, in I767, a store containing twenty-

five barrels of gunpowder blew up, and considerably

damaged the town : a much more disastrous occur-

rence took place on the 17th of April, 1781, through

tlie explosion of seven thousand pounds of giui|M>wder,

by wliich the coming-mill and dusting-house were blown
to atoms, the workmen killed, and the buildings in

Favrrsham and Davington cither wholly or partially

unroofed, and otherwise greatly damaged ; so tremen-

dous wa* the report that it was heard at the distance of

twenty mUes. Government granted pecuniary aid for

the relief of the suffering inhabitants, and an act was
pawed for the greater safety of gunpowder-works, one of

the provisions of which was the removal of the store*

into the marsh, a considerable distance below the town.

During the late war, the quantity of powder annually

manufactured here was twelve or thirteeu thousand
barrcLs, affording employment to nearly four hundred
person*. Since the pence of 1815, the Crown has dis-

posal of the works near the town, but retained the

distant works ; the former have become t

of a priii-ate manufacturer, who conducts

on a reduced scale. Faversham is nevertheless a
place of considerable traffic, as more than forty thou-

sand quarters of com, beside* n considerable quantity

of hops, fruit, wool, and other articles of merchandise,

are shipped every year for London : there is also a

manufactory for Roman cement, and ship-building is

carried on to a small extent.

The port in the reign of Elizabeth bad eighteen ves-

sels, from five to forty-five tons' burden. The quay
mentioned hy Leland, under the appellation of Thorn, has

long been in disuse, and in its stead three new quays,

ox wharfs, have been constructed close to the town. The
navigation of the river has been much improved of late

;

vessels of one hundred tons* burden can generally

come up to the wharf with the tides, and the channel
will now admit of ships drawing eight feet water to

of from forty to one hundred and fifty tons .

to the port : there arc a custom-house and an excise-

office. The number of vessel* which entered inwards
from foreign parts, in IS'ifl, was eighty-five British, and
four foreign -, and the number that cleared outwards,
eleven British and one foreign. The management
and support of the navigation are vested in the

corporation, and the expenses are defrayed by town
droits of twopence per quarter on grain, and four,

per ton, or load, on all other goods exported or

i, which have been levied from time in

The oyster fishery is very considerable.

• prominent article of trade. The c

pany of free fishermen and free dredgermen of the

hundred of Faversham, as tenants under the lord of the

manor, are under his jurisdiction am) protection, and
lie appoints a steward, who holds two courts annually,

called Admiralty Courts, or Water Courts, at which aO
regulations for the benefit of the fishery are made. To
lie a free dredger, it is necessary to have served a

se\ en year'* apprenticeship to n freeman, and also to be a

married man. The right of this fishery was originally an
appurtenance to the manor of Milton, but was detached

from it by King John, who conferred it upon Faver-

with the property in the
(

are on Wednesday ai
"

is a cattle market monthly,

fair on Michaelmas-day.
Sc «J.

From an early period this town has been a mem-
ber of the port of Dovor, as one of the cinqne-porta,

and this connexion may probably account for many
of the privilege* it has obtained- The oldest charter

now extant is that of the 36th of Henry III., in which
other charters of

1, have been given

by subsequent monarch*, and that under which it is now
governed was granted in the 37th of Henry VIII., by
which the government is vested in twelve jurats, of whom
one is annually chosen mayor, twenty-four common coun-

cil-men, assisted by a town clerk, two chamberlains,

two Serjeants at mace, and other officers. The mayor
is chosen annually on the 30th of September ; the

jurats arc chosen by the mayor and t

of their own body; and one half of

council-men are elected by the mayor
other half by the common council j the twelve jurat*

are justices of the peace, A company of mercers was
established by a by-law of the corporation in 1616, con-

sisting of a master, two wardens, and eight assistants,

who have the power of admitting persons to the free

dom of the company, of which the mayor is always

and two of the jurat* are

the town <0erk la the clerk of the company.
freedom of the town is obtained by servitude and by
purchase, the fee of which is £ 10 ; and every son of a

freeman inherit* the privilege ou coming of age : the

freedom of the port ia obtained hy servitude and mar-
riage j it comprises the freedom of the town, but the

converse does Dot bold. The mayor holds a court of

session twice a year, at which all offenders, except

for high treason, are tried, and this court luu adjourn-

ments monthly. He also holds a court of record for

the recovery of debts to any amount, but no pro-

cess has been issued for thirty years. There is a
of requests for the recovery of debts
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4t. and tinder 40*., by an art passed in the 9.5th of

George III.-, and a simitar one for the hundred, by the

same art, the jurisdiction of which extend* to Wbit-
atahle, Doddlugton, and Bnughfon. The guildhall was
erected in 1574, and enlarged in 1814 -, the upper part

is appropriated to the holding of the court., and the

lower part to the vise of the market : the gaol »w built

in 1812.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's

books at £36. 17. 6,, and in the patronage of the Dean
and Chapter of Canterbury. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, was founded prior to the Conquest, and
given by William the Conqocror to the abbey of St.

Augustine, at Canterbury. The present edifice is a

spacious cruciform structure of flint, partly in the dc-
", and partly in tbe later style of

~

with a light tower at the west cnt

with pinnacles, and surmounted by an octagonal spire,

seventy-three fort high. The interior of the west end
was rebuilt in 1755, from a design by the late George
Dance, Esq., at an expense of ubout £2500, raised

partly by assessment* on tbe inhabitants, and partly by
a donation from the corporation ; but the tower and
spire are of more recent erection. At the wc*t end
of the £outh ainle in a large room, now used as a
school-room, and beneath this is a crypt, or chapel,

divided in the centre by three round pillars sustain-

ing pointed arches. The monuments are nume-
rous, but not particularly interesting. There are

places of worship fur Baptists, Independents, and Wes.
leyan Methodists. The grammar school, Bituated on the

north side of the church-yard, was founded by Dr. Cole,

a native of Kent, and Warden of All Souls' College,

Oxford, in the 18th of Henry VIII., who bequeathed to

the abbot and convent of Faversham divers lands iu the

neighbourhood, for a school, in which " tbe novices of

the abbey were to be instructed in grammar, but at

the dissolution the lands became vested in the crown,

and continued so until the 18th of Elizabeth, when a

charter was obtained for re-founding it ; the mayor,
jurats, and commonalty of Faversham, with their succes-

sors, being constituted governors, with a common seal.

The master is appointed by the warden, or sub-warden,

and six senior fellows of All Souls' College, Oxford, and
in default of their nomination, the Archbishop of Can-
terbury appoints. The annual produce of the endow-
ment is £'200, the whole of which, after deducting the

expense of repairs, with other incidental charges, ave-

raging about £30 a year, is paid to the master. The
school is open for classical instruction to all boys of

the town
s. established in the year 1716, and

principally by subscriptions, for instructing

and clothing youth of both sexes. A National school

was established in 1814, which i« endowed with various

benefactions, producing about €60 a year, and further

supported by subscription, in which one hnnrirrd and
seventy boys, and two hundred girls, receive instruction.

Almshouses for six poor widows were founded in 16*14,

and endowed by Thomas Menfield with £'24 per annum.
Henry Wreight has erected six more, and allows the in-

mates a weekly sum j he has also built six for decayed
dredgers. Thomas Napleton, in 1721, founded and en-

dowed aim-bouses for six poor men, who receive £55

per annum each ; and there are also tome almshouses un-
endowed, and tenements for poor persons, Dt. John Wil-

son, an eminent musician and gentleman of the chapel

royal in the reigns of Charles I. and Charles II., and musi-
cal profrssor in the University of Oxford, was born here

in 1 MB, as was also Dr. Marsh, Bishop of Peterborough.

Faversham gives the title of baron to the family of Dun-
combe.

FAVINLEY, otherwise FARNLAWS, a township

in that part of the parish of Hartburn which is in

the north-eastern division of Tindale ward, county of

Northvmbf.ri.jikd, 13 miles (W. by N.) from Morpeth,
containing 16 inhabitants.

FAWCET-FOREST, a township partly in the parish

of Orton, East ward, partly in that of Siiap, West
ward, but chiefly in that part of the parish of Kendal
which is in Kendal ward, county of Westmorland, 7
miles (N.N.E.) from Kendal, containing 54 inhabitants.

This wild and extensive district was anciently called

f'oiwirfe, and belonged to Byland abbey, Yorkshire.

FAWDINTON. a township in that part of the

parish of Ci NDAi.i. which is in the wapentake of Bibd-
rORTB, North riding of tbe county of York, 5} miles

(N. E. by N.) from Bonraghbridge, containing 39 inha-

bitants.

FAWDON, a township in that part of thr parish of

GoaroRTii which is in the western division of Castes
ward, county of Nobtiivmberland, 4 miles (N.N.W.)
from Newcastle upon Tync, containing "47 inhabitants.

In IH01, there were only twenty-six inhabitants, the

increase being caused by the establishment of extensive

collieries.

FAWDON, a joint township with Clinch and Hare-

•ide, in the parish of Ingram, northern division of Co-
quetdale ward, county of Northumberland, 9} miles

(8. by E.) from Wooler, containing 80 inhabitants.

FAWKHAM, a parish in the hundred of Axton
DAUTroitD, and Wilmington, lathe of Sutton at

Hone, rounty of Kent, ft J miles («. E. by s.) from
Dartford, containing 1&8 inhabitants. The liting is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Rochester,

rated iu the king's hook* at £6.9- 4$., and in the

patronage of V. D. Folk, Esq. and Ml»» Selby alternately.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, i* principally in the

early style of English architecture.

FAWLER, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

G'HAttLBt'RY which i* in the hundred of Banbury,
county of OxroHD, 4j miles (N.by E.) from Witney, con-

taining 147 inhabitants.

FAWLEY, a parish in the hundred of Kintbury-
Eagle, county of Berks, 5$ miles (8.) from Wautage,

containing, with the tytbiugs of South Fawlcy and

Whatcombc, 2 12 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage

not in charge, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and dio-

cese of Salisbury, and in tbe patrouage of Mr. and Mrs.

Wroughton. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
FAWLEY, a parish in the hundred of Desiiorough,

county of Buckings am, 3 miles (X. by W.) from Henley

upon Thames, containing 276 inhabitant'. The living is a

rector)', in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king s books at £11.10.10.,

and in the patronage of— Freeman, Esq. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, was repaired and fitted up in

1748. at the expense of John Freeman. Esq : the altar,

to the chapel at f
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the Kit of the Duke of Chandos, whirb )iad been pulled

down the year preceding. Fawley-court was garrisoned

by tlie king's troops in 1642, whereby many valuable

manuscripts, book*, Ike, the property of its celebrated

owner. Sir Rulxtrode Whltlock, were destroyed.

FAWLEY, a chapelry in the parish of Fownbopr,
hundred of Ureytree, county of Mere ford, 8 miles

(X. by W.) from Roes. The chapel is dedicated to St.

John the Baptist.

FAWLEY, a parish partly in the hundred of Red-
kid<.e, comprising the tythings of Brightminstone and
Stone, but chiefly in that part of the hnndred of Bishop's
Waltii «m whirh i» in the New Forest (East) division

of the county of Southampton, 6 railea (8.S.K.) frtirn

Southampton, containing 1684 inhabitant. The living is

a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the incumbent,

rated in the king's books at £34. 13. 6j., and in the

patronage of the BLihop of Winchester. The church
is dedicated to All Saints

i
in the windows are some

curious specimens of painted gloss. At Exbury, in this

parish, is a chapel of ease. There is a place of worship
fo» Wcslcyan Methodist*. Tlie parish U bounded on the

east by the Southampton water.

FAWNS, a township in the parish of Kirkwhelp-
incton, north-eastern division of Tindai.k ward, county
of Nohthi MiimiMM), 13j miles (W.) from Morpeth,
containing 8 inhabitants. It consists only of a single

farm, anciently called Lc Fawings.
FAWSLEY, a parish in the hundred of Fawslry,

county of Northampton , 5 miles (S. by W.) from
Davcntry, containing 22 inhalritanls. The living is a vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and dio-

cese of Peterborough, rated in the king s books at

£7. 9 7. Sir C. Knightlcy, Bart, was patron in 1810.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, contains several fine

monuments of the Kuigktley family, lords of this manor
since the time of Henry III. ; and at whose mansion,

Fawsley park, the parliamentarian party came to their

decisive resolutions previously to the breaking out of the
great civil war. A weekly market was formerly held on
Thursday. Dr. John Wilkins, a celebrated divine and
mathematician, was born here in 1614.

FAXFLF.ET, a township in that part of the parish
of South Cave which is within the liberty of St.

Peter of York, though locally in the llunsley-Bcacnn
division of the wapentake of Harthill, East riding of

the county of York, 7 miles (S.W.) from South Cave,

containing 163 Inhabitants.

FAXTON, a chapelry in the parish of Lamport,
hundred of Orlinorvry, county of Northampton, 6
roilrs (W.s.W.)fTom Kettering, containing H.% inhabitants.

The chapel is dedicated to St. Denis. Lady Danvers, in

1730, founded an almshouse for four poor persons, and
endowed it with a rent-charge of £2 per annum ; and
Jane Kcnaey, in 1736, bequeathed £ 100, the interest to

be applied iu aid of this charity.

FAZAKERLEY, a township in the parish of Wal-
ton on the Hill, hundred of West Derby, county
palatine of Lancaster, 4$ miles (N.E.)from Liverpool,

containing 41 H inhabitants. There is a small school-

house with a trifling endowment in land, the gift of

Samuel Turner, in 1725.
FAZELY, a chapelry in that part of the parish of

Tamwokth which is iii the southern division of the
hundred of Offlow, county of Stafford,

1
J mile (S.)

Vol. II.

from Tomworth, containing 1148 inhabitant*. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, en-

dowed with £3100 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of Sir Robert Peel, Bart , whose late father,

about the year 1B10, erected and liberally endowed the

chapel, which has since received an addition of one hun-
dred and twenty free sittings, the Incorporated Society

for the enlargement of churches and chapels having

granted £60 towards defraying the expense. There is a

place of worship for Wealeyan Methodists ; also a Na-
tional school, well supported. The Roman road Wat-
ling-strcct, the Birmingham anil Fairly canal, and the

Coventry canal, pass through the cha|ielry. which
abounds with coal and stone. There arc extensive

printing and blcaching-works, and some woollen, nail,

and edge-tool manufactories. A court leet is held once

in three years: there are fairs for cattle, on March 21st,

the second Mondays in January, February, April, Sep-

tember, and December; the third Mondays in July,

August, and November; the last Mondays in May and
June, and the first Monday after Old Michaelmas-day.

FEARBY, a township in the parish of Masham.
eastern division of the wapentake of Hang. North
riding of the county of York, 2 roilea (E.) from Masham,
coutainiug 214 inhabitants.

FEARNHEAD, a joint township with Poulton, ia

the parish of Warrington, hundred of West Derby,
county palatine of Lancaster, 2^ miles (N.K.) from
Warrington, containing 631 inhabitants.

FEATHERSTON, a township in the parish of Halt-
whistle, western division of Tindalb ward, county of

North ttst mealan n, 3} miles (s, W.) from Haltwhistlc,

containing 230. inhabitants. Featbcrston castle, which
has been recently repaired and enlarged by its present

noble owner, was from an early period the seat of the

Featherxtonrbaugh family, one of whom, Timothy, rais-

ed a troop of honte for the king during the civil war, and
was knighted under the royal banner; but having been

taken prisoner at the battle of Worcester, in 16:>l, he

was beheaded, and bis estate sold by parliament to the

Earl nf Carlisle.

FEATHERSTONE, a chapelry in that part of the

parish of Wolverhampton which is in the eastern

division of the hundred of Ccttlestone, county of

Stafford, containing 49 inhabitants.

FEATHERSTONE, a parish romprising the town-
ships of Ackton and Whitwood, iu the lower division nf

the wapentake of Agbrigg, and the townships of Fea-

therslonr and Prrrxion-Jaglin, in thr upper division

of the wapentake of Oscoldcross, West riding of the

county of York, and containing »45 inhabitants, of

which number, 337 are in the township of Fcatherstone,

S{ mile* (W.) fmm Pontefract. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of
York, rated in the king's books at £5. 8. 6$., endowed
with £200 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty,
and in the patronage of the Dean and Canons of Chritt
Church, Oxford. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

FECKF.NIIAM, a parish in the upper divUton i.f

the hundred of llALrsHiar, county of Worcester. 7
miles (E. by 8.) from Dniitwich, containing 23*3 inha-

bitants. The liv ing is a discharged vicarage, in the arc h-

deaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king's

books at £9, endowed with £400 private benefaction,
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£400 royal bounty, and £1500 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Rev. Edward Neil. The
church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There
is a place of wornhip for Independents. A free

grammar ichool was founded by Sir Thomas Cookes,

Bart., and endowed with £50 per annum, arising out
of lands in the neighbourhood, a regular attendance at

which for two years renders young men eligible to scho-

larships established by the founder in Worcester College,

Oxford; but preference is given to those educated at the

school at Bruiasgrovc. This place gave name to an
adjoining forest, and has long been noted for the manu-
facture of needles and fish hooks. There are fairs for

cattle on March ««th and September 30th : a court lert

is held in October, wlven a constahle is chosen. John
de Feckcnhani, an eminent Roman Catholic divine, and
the lost abbot of Westminster, was born here , he held

deputations with Cranmcr. Ridley, and Latimer, but per-

formed kind office* for many others of the |>ersecuted

protectants in the reign of Maty.
PEERING, a pariah in the Witham division of the

hundred of Uxden, county of Essr,x, 1* mile (N.N.K.)

from Kclvednu, containing 615 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Col-

chester, ami diocese of London, rated in the king's

books at £11, and in the patronage of the Bishop of

London. The church is dedicated to All Saints. The
parish is separated from Kclvcdon by the river I'ont, or

Blackwatcr. over which there is a light and elegant bridge.

FELBIUGG, a parish in the northern division of

the hundred of Ekpikgiiam, county of Norfolk, 3

mile* (S.w.l from Cromer, containing 165 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory with the rectory of

Metton united, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dio-

cese of Norwich, rated in the king's hooka at £6. IS. 4.,

and in the patronage of Rear Admiral Windham. The
church is dcdiiated to St. Margaret.

FELIX- KIRK, a parish comprising the township

of Felix-Kirk, within the liberty of RiHin, West riding,

anil tbe thapclry of Boltby, and the townships of Sutton

under White.Htoui' CliuV, and Thirlby. in the wapentake of

BiKiiniRTH. North riding, of the county of Yona, and
containing 100H inhabitant*, of which number, 113 are

in the to»n«liip of Felix-Kirk, 4 miles IN.E. by E.) from
Thirnk. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Cleveland, and diocese of York, rated in tbe king's

hooks at £10, and in the patronage of the Archbishop

of York. The church is dedicated to St. Felix At
Mnnnt-St. John, in this parish, the Knigbt* of St. John
of Jerusalem hud formerly a prcceptnry.

FEL1XSTOW, a parish in the hundred of f olxeis,

county of Si-rrrn.K, 11} miles (s.K. by E.) from lp«.

wii h, containing :«.'> luliabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, with the vicarage of Walton united, in the nrrhdes-

conryot'SutTnIk,RTuldiof*r*eof Norwich, rated in thekiug's

book* at £.'i. 9- ?.. and ill the patronage of Mr. Eagle

and other?. The church i« dedicated to St. Peter and
St. Paul. The river Dcbeu falls into the North sea on
the east of thi« pariih. Roger Bipod, in the reign of

William II., pave the church of St Felix to the monks
of Rochester, who established therein a cell of Bene-

dictine monk!., which was suppressed iu IS'2S. and it*

sion* granted to Cardinal WoUcy, towards thecn-

: of his intended colleges.

FELKINGTON, a township in the parish of No«-

bam, otherwise Norhamshire, county palatine of Dca-
ham, though locally to the northward of the county of
Northumberland, 14j mile* (N. by W.) from Wooler,
containing, with Grievestead, 186 inhabitants.

FELK1RK, a parish in the wapentake of Stain-
cross, West riding of the county of York, 6\ miles

(X.fc. by N.) from Baniesley, comprising the townships
of Brierly, Havercroft with Cold Hiendley, South
Hiendley, and Shafton, and containing 1044 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of York, rated in the king's books at £7. 1. loj., and
in the patronage of the Archbishop of York. Tbe church
is dedicated to St. Peter. Prudence Berry, in 1637, be.

qneathed £6 towards the support of a schoolmaster in

the parish, in augmentation of whose salary, £ 10. 17. 4.

is paid by Viscount (ialway, for teaching poor children

of the township of Havercroft.

FELL1SCL1FFE, a township in the parish of

Hami'sthwaitk, lower divisuou of the wapentake of

Claro, West riding of the county of York, H mile*

(W.) from Kuaresborongh. containing 3H'2 inhabitants.

This township is within the
.

jurisdiction ot the court 01 tlie

:LLSIDE. a township in the parish of WntCK-
n am, western division of Chkktkr ward, county pala-

tine of Durham, 54 miles (s*. W.) from Newcastle, con-

taining 455 inbahitauts. Tlie late Earl of Strathmore,

in lHl'i, erected a handsome chapel in the grounds of

Gibside hall, one of the scats of the family.

FELLY, a hamlet in the parish of Axnesliy, north-

ern division of the wapentake of Bhoxtow, county of

Nottingham, h miles (>.W. byS.) from Mansfield, con-

taining 71 inhabitants. Ralph Brito and his wn, in 1 156,

gave a churrh and an old hermitage-, then standing here,

to the monks of Radford, or Wirksop, who built a priory

for Black canons, in honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary
;

at the time of its dissolution it had five or «x religious

whose revenue was valued at £61 4. H.

FELMKRSHAM. a parish in the hundred of

WiLttY, county of Bi: tiroan, 7 miles (N.W. by X.)

from Bedford, containing, with the hamlet of Radwcl).

:t«W inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

with the vicaragr of Pavcnham united, in tbe archdea-

conry of Bedford, and diocese of Lincoln, rated iu the

king's hooks at £ 1.1. 1.1. 4., and in the patronage of the

Master and Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a handsome edifice in

the early style of English architecture. The river Ouse

runs through the parish, and is crossed by a bridge at

FELMINGIIAM. a parish in the hundred of Tt*-
stkad, county of Nonroi.K, miles (W.s.W.) from

North Walsham, coiitaiuiug 361 inhabitants. There

are two beings, one a discharged vicarage, rated in the

king * books at £6, and in the patronage of the Bishop

of Norwich, ami tbe other a discharged rectory, en-

dowed only with a fourth jiail of the great tithes, and

£600 royal bounty, rated at £0 ; thev are in the arch-

dcacoury of Norfolk, and diocese of'Norwich. John
Seaman, Esq. was (jatron in 1804. The church is de-

dicated to St. Andrew.
FELPI1AM, a parish in the hundred of Avibford,

rape of Arundki., county of Sisar.x, 8 miles <t*.W.)

581 inhabitant*, Tbe living
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comprise* a rectory and a discharged vicarage, tbc for-

mer a sinecure, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chichester, rated together in the king's books at

£t9. 6. 8., and in the patronage of the Dean of

Chichester. The rhumb is dedicated to St. Mary. The
i is situated on the shore of the English channel,

I tbc lands arc occasionally subject to inundations

from the sea.

FELSHAM, a parish in tbc hundred of Thed-
wests y, county of Suffolk, 6J miles (W. by 8.) from
Stow-Market, containing 389 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£8. 4. 7. The Rev. Joseph Gould was patron in ltWJ.

The church is dedicated to St. Peter. There is a fair

on the ]6th of August, for sheep, lambs, and toy*.

FELSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of Hinck-
roaD, county of Essex. 4 miles (E.B.E.) from Great
Dunmow, containing I7S4 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese

of London, rated in the king's books at £ 13. 6. 8., and
in the |«.tronage of the Hon. W. T. L. P. Wellesley. The
church, dedicated to the Holy Cross, has lately received

an addition of seventy free sittings, the Incorporated So-
ciety for the enlargement of churches and chapels having
granted £50 towards defraying the expense ; in it is a
superb monument to tike memory of Lord Rich, who, in

the retgn of Elizabeth, founded a free school and an
almshouse, the former of which has 1>een long supported
by some of the principal families in the county. Sydney
Boteler, in 1690, gave a rent-charge of £7. IS. per an-
num, for clothing and teaching six children, and other

purposes.

FELTHAM, a parish in the hundred of Si-kltbornk,
county of Middlesex, 4 miles (B.w.) from Hoonslow,
sontainiug 9&i inhabitants. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese
of London, rated in the king'e books at £ H, endowed with
£200 private benefaction, and £.100 royal bounty. The
Rev. Joseph Morris was patron in 1818. Tbc chorch is

dedicated to St. Dunstan.
FELTHORPE, a parish in the hundred of Taver-

hah, county of Norfolk, 7 miles (N. W. by N.) from
Norwich, containing 3*0 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry anil chores* of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £4, endowed with
£800 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Bishop

Norwich. The church is dedicated to St. Margaret.
FELTON. a parish in the hundred of Broxasb,

county of Hereford, 8 miles < N.E. by N.) from Here-
ford, containing 135 inhabitants. Tbc living is a dis-

rtiAr^ctl vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of He-
reford, rated in the king's books at £4. 14. 1., endowed
with £600 priv ate benefaction, and £800 royal boun-
ty, and in the patronage of Thomas Hill, and Philip

The church is dedicated to St. Mi-

FELTON, a pariah comprising the townships of
Acton with Old Felton, Elyaugh, Felton, Greens with
Glantlces, and Swarland, in the eastern division of Go-
uuetdali ward, the townships of Bockenficld, Eshott,
and East and West Thriston with Shothangh, in the

division, and the townships of Brinkbnm
, in the western division, of MoarrtH ward,

bitants, of which number, 554 are in the township of

Felton. 9 miles (S.) from Alnwick. The living is a vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry of Northumberland, and diocese

of Durham, rated in the king's books at £3. 13. 4., and

in the patronage of the Crown. The church, dedicated

to St. Michael, stands on an eminence on the north

side of the Coquet, which winds beautifully through the

parish, and is crowed by a stone bridge of three arches

to the westward of the village. On the south side of

tl»e river there is a neat place of worship for Presby-

terians. Fairs for rattle, sheep, &c. are held on the

first Monday in May and the first in November. The
barons of Northumberland did homage at Felton to

Alexander, King uf Scotland, which so exasperated King
John, that in 1416 he caused the village to he burned.

FELTON, county of Somerset See WHIT-
CHURCH.

FELTON (OLD), a joint township with Acton, in

that part of the parish of Felton which is in the

eastern division of Coquktdalk word, county of Nor-
thumberland, 8 miles (s.) from Alnwick, containing

FELTON (WEST), a parish in the hundred irf

Orwkstky, county of Saloi-, 6 miles (K.K. by E.) from
Oswestry, containing 1035 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of

Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the kings hooks at

£10. 11. 6., and in the patronage of the Earl of Craven
The c-hurch is dedicated to St. Michael. The Etlcsmcre

canal passes the boundary of thi-i parish. There is n

to St. Winifred. John Dovaston. Esq.. a man of learn-

ing, science, and ingenuity, was born here in 1740, and
died on the 31st of March. 1808 : the limited education
which he received was at the village school, and the

varied and extensive abilities which be afterwards dis-

played were self-acquired. The estate, called the Nursery,
is now in the occupation of his sou, J. F. M. Dovaston,
Esq.. who has distinguished himself by his poetical at-

tainments, his sportive genius, and lively imagination.

FELTWELL, a parish comprising the consolidated

parishes of St. Mary and St. Nicholas, in tbc hundred
of Grimsboe, county of Norfolk, 6% miles (s.) from
Stoke-Ferry, containing 1 153 inhabitants. The liv ing is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's bonks at £'iJ. 17. 3$.,

and in the patronage of the Crown and the Bishop
of Ely, alternately. There is a place of worship tor

Wesleyon Methodists. A fair for toys, tu-, is held oil

the liOth of November.
FENBY, a hamlet in the parish of Ami by, wapen-

take of Bradley-Havkrstof, parts of Lindsey, county
of Lincoln, 6$ miles (8. by w.) from Greet Grimsby.
The population is returned wkh the parish.

FENCOT, a hamlet in the parish of Charlton
upon Otmore. hundred of Ploigiilst, county of

Oxford, 4$ miles (8. by W ) from Bicester, containing,

with Murcot. 374 inhabitants.

FENCOTT, a township in the parish of Docklow.
hundred of Wolpbt, county of HxnEroaD, 4 j miles

(N.W.) from Bromyard. The population is

with the pariah.

FENHAM. a township in that part of the

of St. Andrew, Newcastle, which is in the

2 A *
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1{ mile (W.N.W.) from Newcastle on Tyne, containing

87 inhabitants. Coal is obtained here.

FEMTON, a parish in the hundred of Haykidgk,
county of Devon, 4 mile* (W. by 8.) from Honiton,

containing 32 1 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter, rated in the

king's books at £16. in. 64., and in the patronage
of the Rev. J. Rogers, Mr. WoUey, and the Northcote
faraily, alternately. The church, dedicated to St. An-
drew, has a very rich wooden screen. The villages

of Colestuck and Corscombe are in this parish. Fenl-

ton bridge was the scene nf a sanguinary contest, in

which Sir J. Russell and Lord Grey defeated the Cornish
insurgents, in the reign of Edward VI.

FENROTH ER, a township in the parish of Hkb-
•urn, western diviaiun of Murpetii ward, county of

Northumberland. 5 miles (X. W. by X.) from Morpeth,
containing 99 inhabitants.

FEN -STANTON, a parish in the hundred of Tosa-
land, county of HuinisiiiiuK, 'i\ mdes (s. by E.) from
St. Ives, containing 7*6 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged v icarage with the perpetual curacy of Hilton

annexed, in the archdeaconry of Huntiugilon, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king s books at £11.11. 5f,aud
in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of Trinity

Hall, Cambridge. The church is dedicated to St. Peter

and St. Paul. Joseph Ellis, in 172H, endowed a school

with about £10 a year, for teaching four children of

Fen-Stanton, and four of Feu-Drayton. The river Ouse
runs through the parish.

FENTON, a joint township with Faugh, in the
parish of Havton, Eskoai.k wanl, county of Cumiiek-
land, 8 miles (K.) from Carlisle, containing 331

FENTON, a chapelry in the parish of Beckinobam.
wapentake of Ujveden, parts of Kesteven, county of

Linculm, Jj miles (K. 8. fc.) from Newark, containing

99 inhabitants. The chapel is dedicated to AU Saints.

FENTON. a hamlet in the parish of Kettlethorfe,
wapentake of Well, parts of Lindsey, county of Lin-

coln, 9| miles (.V.W. by W.) from Liucoln, containing

19« inhabitants.

FENTON, a hamlet in the parish of Wooler,
eastern division of Glendale ward, county of North-
umberland, 4* miles (N. by w.) from Woolcr. The po-

pulation is returned with the parish. There is a fair

for cattle, sheep, and horses, on the 27th of September.

FENTON (KIKK), a parish partly within the li-

berty of St. Peter of York, East riding, but chiefly

in the upper division of the wapentake nf Bakkstokk-
Ash, Wei riding, of the county of York, comprising

the townships of Biggin, Little Fcnton, and Kirk-Fen-
tnn, and containing 693 inhabitants, of which number,
416 are in the township of Kirk Teuton, 5 miles (8.E.

by N.) from Tadcsstcr. The living is a discharged vicar-

age, in the peculiar jurisdiction anil patronage of the

Prebendary of KirkTeuton in the Cathedral Church of

York, rated in the king's book* at £6. 13. 4.

FENTON (LITTLE), a township in the parish of

Kikk-Fknton, partly within the liberty of St. Peter
of York, East riding, and partly in the upper division

of tlic wapentake of Bakkstone-Ash, West riding, of

the county of York. 61 miles (s. E. by 8.) from Tad-
ning 113

FENTON -CALVERT, a township in the |>arlsh

of Stoke upon Trent, northern division of the hun-
dred of Pirbiull, county of Stafford, 2) mile*
(E.B.E.) from Newcastle under Line. The population

FENTON-VIVIAN, a township m the parish of

Stokk upon Trent, northern division of the hundred
of Pirkuill, county of Stafford, 2$ miles (K.) from
Newcastle under Line. The population ia returned

with the parish.

FENWICK, a township in the parish of Stamford-
bam, north-eastern division of Tindale ward, county
of Northumberland, 13J miles (N.W. by w.) from
Newcastle upon Tyne, containing 7<S inhabitants. Fen-
wick tower, which was the seat of the ancient family of
the same name, has long been in ruins ; in pulling down
a part of it in 17*5. two hundred and twenty-six gold
nobles of the reigns of Edward HI.. Richard U., and
David II. of Scotland, were found.

FENWICK, a township in the parish of Campsall,
upper division of the wapentake of Oscoldcross, West
riding of the county of York, 5$ miles (s. TV.) from
Suaith, containing 29.'> inhabitants. There is a place of
worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

FEOCK, a parish in the western division of the
hundred of Powder, county of Cornwall, 5 miles (8.)

from Truro, containing 1093 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged v icarage, in the arrhdeaennry nf Cornwall,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's bonks at £11,
and in the patronage of the Bishop of Exeter. The
church is dedicated to St. Feock it has a low detached
tower at the distance of twenty feet from the main
building. There ia a place of worship for Wcsk-ynn Me-
thodists. The parish is hounded on the east by Truro
river, on the west by a creek of Falmouth harbour,

and on the south by Carrick roads.

FERENSBY, u township in the parish of Farniiam,
lower divisiou of the wa]ieutake of Ci.aro, West riding

of the county of York, 2^ miles (N. E. by X.) from
Knoresborough, containing 110 inhabitants. This town-
ship is within the peculiar ecclesiastical jurisdiction of

the court of the honour of Knaresborough.
FEKNHAM, a hamlet in the parish and hundred of

Siirivkniiam, county of Berks, 2$ miles (s. by K.)

from Great Farringdon, i-ontaining 183 inhabitants.

FERNILEE, a township in the parish of Hope.
hundred of Hica Peak, county of Derby, containing

422 inhabitants. Thomas Ouff, in 17«6. bequeathed an
estate, from the proceed* of which £ IS a year is paid

for teaching eight children.

FEKRIBY (NORTH), a parish in the county of

the town of Kinuxtun npon Hull, East riding of the

count v of York, eimiprising tin- townships of North
Ferriby and Swanland, and containing 7&r

> inhabitants,

of whi<* number, 347 are in the township of North
Ferriby, .">i miles (t». K.) from Sonth Cave. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of the

East riding, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £S. 13. 4 , endowed with £400 private bene-

faction, £200 royal bounty, and £2300 parliamen-

tary grant, and in the patronage of Sir Robert Peel,

Bait. The church, dedicated to All Saints, appears to

be a P"** ™uy "*' " «I»aeiou9 structure, and contains

one the gift of Luke Lillington, Es<,„ in 1773. the other

that of Sir Henry Ethcrington, Bart., in 17bl, are paid
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to a schoolmaater for teaching poor children. The pariah

is bounded on the south by the (lumber. A priory of

Knights Templars, founded here by Lord Eustace Vcscy,

was, at the suppression of that order, converted into a

priory of Augustine canons, whose revenue at the dis-

solution was valued at £05. 11.7.

FERRIBV (SOUTH), a parish in the northern divi-

•ion of tbr wapentake of Yakborough, part* uf Lind-
tBT, county of Lincoln, 3j miles (W. by S.) from Bar-

ton upon llumber, containing 453 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in tbc king's books at

£1S. 17 6., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Lincoln. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is re-

markable a* standing north and wrath. There is a

place of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists. The Humber
bounds the parish on the north.

FERR1NG, a parish in the hundred of Poling, rape

of AavNnai., county of Sussex, 3} miles (W.) from
Worthing, containing is6 inhabitant*. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chichester, rated in the king's books at £8. 8. •»., and
in the patronage of tbc Prebendary of Ferring in the

Cathedra] Church of Chichester. The church, which is in

the early style of English architecture, is dedicated to St.

Andrew, in honour of whom a church, or monastery,
was built here so early as the time of Ofla, King of

of'&ll'mard'lIL
""^ """^ m

*

FERRY (EAST), a chapelry in the parish of Scot-
ton, wapentake of Corringham, parts of Lindsky,
county uf Lincoln, 7t miles (N. by E.) from Gains-

borough, containing 151 inhabitants. The chapel is

dedicated tn St. Mary, There is a place of worship for

Wcsleyan MethudisU.
FERRV-BRLDOE, a hamlet in the parish of Fkrry-

Fbystoni, upper division of the wapentake, of Osoold-
caoss, West riding of the county of York. 41$ miles

(8.8.W .) from York. The population is returned with
the parish. This place derives its importance from its

sitoatiou on the great north road ; there arc some ex-
cellent inns, and the honscs are in general well budt

:

a handsome stone bridge here crosses the river Aire.

The possession of this pass was warmly contested by the
rival armies of York and Lancaster, since which period
numerous skeletons, pieces of armour, and other milita-

ry rclits, have been often found in the neighbourhood.
There is a place of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists.

FKRRY-HILL, a chapelry in the parish of Mkr-
aiNCTON, south-eastern division of Darlington ward,
county palatine of Durham, 5f miles (E. N.E.) from
Bishop-Auckland, containing 574 inhabitants. The cha-
pel has lately received an addition of three hundred and
fifty-two sittings, of which two hundred and fifty-six

are free, the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of

churches and chapels having granted £450 towards de-
fraying the expense. There are collieries in the neigh-

bourhood. At an early period the convent of Durham
had a chapel here, dedicated to St. Ebbc and St.

Nicholas, a court-boose, swannery, and fish pool ; there
are still some remains of the swan-house.

FERSFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Diss,
county of Norfolk, 4* miles (W.N. W.) from Diss, con-
taining 3« inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

in the king's books at £ 6. 6. 8. Frederick Nassau, Esq
was patron in 1803. The church is dedicated to St.

Andrew.
FETCHAM, a parish in the second division of the

hundred of Coftborni, county of Surrey, 1{ rnik

(w.) from Leatherbewd, containing 377 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Surrey,

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's hooka
at £21. 10. 5. The Rev. J. O. Holland was patron in

1818, The church is an ancient structure of flints,

pebbles, chalk, and Roman tUe, and. though now small,

appears to have been formerly large and cruciform. The
bones of abnnt twenty human bodies, a small pike, and
some knife blades, were found near this spot in 175S;
and on the top of the hill other hones hat e been dis-

covered, supposed to be the remains of those Saxons
who were killed in tbr pursuit of the Danes, after the

battle uf Ockley, in 851, which seems to be counte-

nanced by the name of Standard hill having been given

to a neighbouring eminence.

KEWCOT, a hamlet in the parish of Stoke-Ltxe,
hundred of Plough i.ky, cuuuty of Ox roan, 4 miles

(N.W.) from Bicester, containing 148 inhabitants.

FEWSTON, a parish in the lower division of the

wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county of

York, comprising the townships of Blubbcrhouses, Clif-

ton with Nurwood, Fewston, Thurcruss, and Great
Timble, and containing 1989 inhabitants, of which
number, 610 are in the township uf Fewston, 7 miles

(N. by W.) from Olley. The living is a discharged vi-

carage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the court lor the
honour of Kiuu-csborough, rated in the king's books at

£5, endowed with £W0 royal bounty, and in the pa-

tronage uf the Crown. The church ia dedicated to St.

Mary Magdalene.
FIDDINGTON, a joint lything with Nation, in the

parish of Asbcburcb, lower divisiun of the hundred of

TiwKssm by, county of Gloucester. 3 miles (E.bvs.)

from Tewkesbury, containing 166 inhabitant*.

FIDDINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Can-
nixgton, county of Somkiiskt, 7 J miles (w.N.w.)
from Bridg-watcr, containing 1H5 inhabitant!*. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Taunton, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the
king's books at £6. 10. ".{..and in the patrouage of the

Rev. H. W. Rawlins. The church is dedicated to St.

Martin.

FIELD, a township in the parish nf Leigh, wrath-

cm division of the hundred of Totmonslow, county of

Stahoko, 4} miles (»'.) from Uttoxctcr, containing 7'i

inhabitants.

F1F.LD-DALI.ING, a parish in the northern division

of the hundred of Green hoe, county of Norfolk, 5
miles (E. by N.) from Little Walsingham, containing

3« inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £S. 8. 1$,, and endowed with £400
royal )>ouiity. Mrs. Smith was patroness in 1H1 1. The
church is dedicated to St Andrew. Maud dc I lan-colyc,

in the time of Henry 11.. founded here a prion-
, as a veil

to the Cistercian abbey of Savigny in Normandy, which,
after the suppression of Alien houses, was granted by
Richard II. to the Carthusian monastery mar C<« entry,

and imbwqnentlv to the priory of Mountgraee.

FIFEHEAD-MAGDALEN, a parish in the hundred
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of Rkdlame, StnnnsoAtcr division of the county of

Dorset, 6 miles (W. by 8.) from Shaftesbury, containing

90S inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the arch,

deaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in the

king's books st £7. and in the patronage of the Bishop
of Bristol. The church i* dedicated to All Saint*.

FIFEHEAD-NEVILLE, a parish in the hundred of

Pimferke, Blandford (North) division of the county
of Dorset, 10$ miles (N W. by W.) from Blandford-

mtaining 95 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory with that of Bcllchalwell, in the

archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated

in the king's books at £5. 1. 5^., and in the pa-

tronage of Lord Rivers. The church is dedicated to Ail

Saints.

FIFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Chadling-
ton, county of Oxroan. 4 J miles (X. by W.) from Bur-
ford, containing 136 inhabitants. The living is a per-

petual curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Chan-
cellor of the Cathedral Church ofSalisbury, eudowed with

£ 16 per annum and £20© private benefaction, £600
royal boonty, and £300 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Hon. and Rev. Hugh Percy. The
church is dedicated to St.John the Baptist. The river

Evcnlode skirts part of the parish. Jane Bray, in 1715.

gave a rent-charge of £4. 10. a year for teaching poor
children

,

FIFIELD, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

Bensington which is in the hundred of Dorchester.
county of Oxroan, 3 miles (X. K.) frum Wullingford,

containing only 2 inhabitants.

FIFIELD-BAVANT, a parish in the hundred of

Chalk, county of Wilts, 6j miles (S. W.) from Wilton,

containing 4* inhabitant*. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry and dim-raie of Salisbury,

rated in the kiug's book* at £7. 10., and in the patron-

age of the Crown.
F1GHELDEAN, a parish in the hundred of Ames-

ovhy, county of Wilts, 4$ miles (X. > frnm Amcsbury,
nmtaining 437 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage with a sinecure rectory, in the peculiar juris-

diction and patronage of the Treasurer in the Cathedral

Church of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at £37.
The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

FILBY, a parish in the eastern division of the hun-

dred of Flkgg, county of Nonroi.it, 3 luilea (W. by X.)

from Caistor, containing 454 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdraconry of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the kings hooks at £U. 1.
.'.J.

Charles Lucas, Esq. was patron in 1H20. The church

is dedicated to All Saints. There are places of worship

for Wcslcyan Methodists and Unitarian*.

FILEY, a parish partly in Pickering lythe. North
riding, hut c hiefly in the wapentake of Dickering, East
riding, of the county of Yokk, 2j miles (N. by E.) from
Ilunmanby.containing, with the townships of Gristhorpe

and Lihberston, which are in Pickering lythe, Ilia
inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of York,

endowed with £400 private benefaction, £600 royal

bounty, and £ 1600 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of Humphrey Oebaldcston, Esq. The church
is drdiralc-d to St. Oswald. The parish is bounded
on the cast by the bay of the same name. It has a
considerable fishery, and is much resorted to in the

bathing season. There is a mineral spring, the water

of which has properties similar to that at Scarborough.

FILGROVE, a joint parish with Tyrringham, in

the hundred of Newport, county of Buckingham, 3$
mdes (N.) from Newport- Pagnell, containing 304 inha-

bitants. The living, a rectory, is uuited to that of

Tyrringham, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s books at £ 5. 1 9. 7

.

The church, which was dedicated to St. Mary, is in ruins.

FILKINS, a hamlet in the parish of Broadwell,
hundred of Bamiton, county of Oxford, S miles

(8. by W.) from Burford, containing 508 inhabitants.

1'ILLEIGH, a parish in the hundred of Brau.vton,
though locally in the hundred of South Molton, county

of Devon, 3} miles (W. N. W.) from South Molton,

containing 307 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £ 12. 5. 2|., and in the pa-

tronage of Earl Fcirtcscuc. The church, dedicated to

St. Paul, was built by Earl Fortescue in 1732. There
is a charity krhnnl, chiefly supported by the Earl and
Countess, in which about 6fty children arc1 educated

and clothed. Limestone and a hard stone of a hlueish

tinge, used for budding, are obtained in the parish, and
perfect nautili have been found here.

FILLINGHAM, a parish in the western division of

the wapentake of Aslacoe. parts of Linusky, county of

Lincoln, 10 miles (X. by W.) from Lincoln, containing

2*9 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Stow, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king's books at £22, and in the |>utronage of the

Matter and Fellows of Balliol College, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. Andrew. There are fairs

for pigs on the Thursday in Easter week and on Nov.
22d. In the grounds of Summer castle, an embattled

edifice built by Sir Cecil Wray, in l"6o, are vestiges of a

of armour have been discovered.

FILLONGLEY, a parish in the Athcrsfotie division

of the hundred of Hem ling ford, county of Warwick.

6J miles (IS\ W by X.) from Coventry, containing 980
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, rated in the king's books at £ 8. 9. 9., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Man* »»<1 A" Saints to the southward of it are

the ruins of an ancient castle, and cm the north-east, the

area and mounds of another, called Castle hills, are

still visible. There is a free school for all the ehildreu

of the parish, founded by Richard Walker, and endowed
with a farm-house and twenty-nine acres of land, the

rent of which is equally divided between the master

and mistress. William Aver}', in 1732, left certain

houses and lands, from the proceeds of which £ 1 0 a

year is paid for teaching ten boys, and £10 for

clothing them in bloc , and AyliBc Green bequeathed

a house with thirty-one acres of land for similar pur-

poses, the boys to be dressed in green. Several fine trout

streams have their sources in the parish.

FILTON, a parish in the lower division of the hun-

dred of Berkeley, county of Gloucester, 3} miles

(N. by B.) from Bristol, containing 210 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the Bishop of Bristol, rated in the
"

books at £7, eudowed with £200 private
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and £900 royal bounty. Mr*. Mauley m* patroness

in 1BS4. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is chiefly

ia the decorated style of English architecture,

FIMBER, a chapelry in the pariah of Wetwanc,
partly within the liberty of St. Petxr of Yor«, and
partly in the wapentake of Buck rusk, Ea»t riding of

the countv of York, 8j mite* (W. by N.) from Great

Driffield, containing 104 inhabitant*. This chapelry is

within the peculiar jurisdiction of the Prebendary of

Wetwang in the Cathedral Church of York.
FINBOROl'GH (GREAT), a parish in the hundred

of Stow, county of Siftolk, SJ miles (W. by 8.) from
Stow-Markct, containing 392 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and dio.

ccac of Norwich, rated in the king s books at £5. 1. 3.,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Ely. The church
ts dedicated to St. Andrew.

FINBOROUGH ( LITTLE), a parish in the hnndred
of Stow, county of Suffolk, 3} miles (s. W. by 8.)

from Stow-Mnrkct, containing JO inhabitants. The
living is a ujscluirged perpetual curacy, in the archdea-

conry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the

king s books at £1. 13. 4 , endowed with £ 600 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Provost and Fel-

lows of King's College, Cambridge. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary.
FfNCHAM, a parish in the hundred of Clackclose,

county of Norfolk, 5 miles (K. N. K ) from Downbam-
Harket, containing "OH inhabitants. It funm'rly com-
prised two parishes : St. Martin's, a discharged vicarage,

and St. Michael's, a discharged rec tor)-
, in the archdea-

conry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, now con-
solidated, rated jointly in the king's bonks at £17. <5. »,

and in the patronage of the Crown and the Rev. R. Furby,

alternately. There is a place of worship for Wolcyan
Methodists. A fair for horses anil toys Is held on
March 3rd, and tht•re is a show of burses on August 9th.

FINCHAM I'STEAI). a parish in the hundred of

Cbarlton, county of Bkhks, 3} miles (S.8.W.) from
Wokingham, containing 552 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Berks, anil dime*- of
Salisbury, rated in the king's books at £ IS. S>. 4i. The
Rer. Ellis St. John was patron in 1MB. The church
is dedicated to St. James. Henry VI. granted a charter
for an annual t air on Whit-Monday and the two follow-

ing days, »hii)i has fiillrn intodisuse; hut at Wot -court,

within the parish, there is a fair for cattle on April S3 rd.

FINCHIXGFIELD. a parish in the hundred of

tltNctroRD. c ounty of F.ssrx, !>k miles <£. by N.) from
Tliavtcd. mntaiuing 2007 inhabitants. The living is a vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of
London, rated in the king's books at £ 1H. R. Marriot,
t-sq. was patmn in 1810. The church is dedicated to
St. John the Baptist. There is a place of worship
tor Independents. William Bcndlowcs, in 1576, found-
ed an almshouse for four widows, towards the main-
tenance of whom Sir Robert Keinpc left £5 per
annum; be also bequeathed £5 a year for a school,
and Ann Cole, iu 1730, gave a rent-charge of £6. 3.,

for teaching and apprenticing children.

FINC11LEY. a parish in the Fmsbury division of
the hundred of Ossclstone, county of Miiiulesex.
7 miles (N. W. by X.) from London, containing 2349
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of London, rated in

the king's hooka at £30, and in the patronage of the

Bishop of London. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
is a stone edifice iu the later English style, consulting

of a nave, chancel, and north aisle, and containing

several ancient monuments. Here are places of worship

for Independents and Wedeyan Methodists. The great

north road through Highgate passes to the cast of

the parish church, and it is joined by a new road from
St. John's Wood, Paddington. A market for pigs is held

here every Monday. This place is within the jurisdic-

tion of a court of requests for the recovery of debt*

under 40*., held at Kingsgate-street, Holborn. In 1489,
Robert Waren gave laud al Finchley for charitable

uses, which, together with property arising from other

benefactions, was vested in certain trustees, who
erected an almshouse for six poor persons . the income
is about £SbO per annum, pnrt of which is applied in

repairing the church and highways, relieving the poor,

and other purposes, the sum of £ 10 per annum being

(Mid to a National school, which is further supported

by subscription. Finchley common, stated tu contain

one thousand and ten acres of land now enclosed, is

situated |«u-tly iu this parish and partly in those of

Friem -Barnct and Uornscy. On this spot General Monk
drew up his army in 1 COO -, and hrre also n detachment
of troops encamped during the summer of 17S4), after

the riots in London, occasioned by the meeting of thv

Protectant Association under Lord George Gordon.

FINDEKN, a chapelry in the parish of Micklkovkr,
hundred of Moiclkstonj and LtTCiirncu, county of

Derby, 5 miles (8.W. by s.) from Derby, containing

3fi3 inhabitants. The cliapel is dedicated to AU Saints.

There is a place of worship for the I'uitoriaus. The
Trent and Mersey canal passes through the cha-

|ielry. John AUsop, in 1714, bequeathed laud and pre-

mises, now producing £50 a year, for the maintenance
of a schoolmaster, to teuch the children of Findcru,

Willington. and Stenson j there is also a bequest by
John Lrpc, of 13*. |ier annum, applied to the same pur-

pose.

FINDON, a parish in the hundred of BaiGirrroaD.
rape of Biiambkr, omuty of Srssr.x, 4 miles (W.s.w.)
from Steyning, containing 477 inhabitants. The living be

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Chichester, rated iu the kings books at £ 13. 3. 9.,

and in the patronage of the President and Fellows of

Magdalene College, Oxford. The church, dedicated to

St. John the Baptist, is mostly in the early English style,

with an cost window of decorated architecture. There
are fairs on Holy Thursday for pedlary, and on Sep-

tember 14th for sheep

FINEDON, otherwise TIIINGDON, a parish in

the hundred of HvxiX)E, county of NonTiiAMrTOK. 3j
miles {N\ E. by X.) from Wellingborough, containing
1 159 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the arch-
deaconry of Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough,
rated iu the king s books at £10. 17. 1. Sir E.Dolben,
Bart, was patron in IH10. The church, dedicated to
St. Mary, is a large and handsome edifice, mostly in

the decorated style : the tower, battlements, and spire,

are flue specimen* of later English architecture : the
font is a large cubical moss of stone, with the angles

sloped off, so as to make the plan of the upper faea
octagonal. There is a place of worship for Wcslcyan,
Methodists.
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FINES11ADE, » parish in the hundred of Corby,
county of Northampton, 8 miles (N.N.W.) from
Ouudle, containing: 76 inhabitant*. The living is a
donative, in the patronage of C. Kirkman, Esq. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. On the ruin* of Castle-

Hymel, which was demolished in the reign of King
John, a priory of Black canons was founded by
Richard Engain, Lord of Blathrrwikc, in honour of the

Blessed Virgin, the revenue of which, at the dissolu-

tion, was estimated at £62. 1 6.

FlNfiALL, a pariah in the western division of the

wapentake of Hino, North riding of the county of

York, comprising the townships of Akehar, Burtou--

Constable, Fingall, and Haug-Huttou, and containing

39* inhabitants, of which number, 126 arc in the town-

ihip of Fingall, 5 miles (E. N. £.) from Middlcham.
The living is a rector)-, in the archdeaconry of Rich-

mond, and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's books
at £ 1 8. IS. 4., and in the patronage of Marmaduke
Wyvill. E*q. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.

' FINUEST, n parish in the hundred of Desborougu,
county of Bvxkisoium, '»i miles (N.W. by W.) from
Great Marlow, containing 295 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Bucking-

ham, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's book*
at £6. 7. 11., endowed with £200 private benefaction,

and £ 200 royal bounty, and in the j»atronage of the

Prebendary of Dultingcot in the Cathedral Church
of Wells. Hie church, dedicated to St. Bartholomew,
exhibits some remains of Norman architecture ; the

font is circular and enriched with are he*. There is a

bequest in land, by the Rev. Francis Edmunds, for teach-

ing and clothing twelve children.

FINGLAND, a township in the parish of BowNEsa,
ward and county of Cumberland, 6$ miles (N.) from
Wigton, containing 12H inhabitants,

F1NGRING1IOE, a parish in the hundred of Wix-
stree, county of Essex, 4j miles (8.E. by 8.) from
Colchester, containing 4*2 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Colchester,

and diocese of London, rated in the king's books at

£13.7. IVur Finnin, Esq. was patron in I&26. The
church is dedicated to St. Andrew. The river Colnc is

navigable on the cast, and Gceton creek on the south

aide of the parish.

FLNING11AM. a parish in the hundred of Hah-
tismeke, county of Suffolk, 6{ mile* (W.8.W.) from
Eye, containing 43.'' inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged
1

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and
diiM-ew of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£10. 10. 5. The Right Hon. J. li. Frere was patron

in 1845. The church is dedicated to St. Bartholo-

mew. A fair for lean cattle and toys u held 011 the

4 th of September.

FINMEHE, a parish in the hundred of I'LorcHLEY,
county of Oxford, h miles (N. K. by N.) from Bicester,

containing 395 inhabitants. The li* tng is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated iu the

king's books at £H. 9. 4.}., and in the patronage of the

Puke of Buckingham. The church is dedicated to St.

Michael. The river Ouse mas through the parish.

F1NNINGLEV, a parish comprising the township

of Aalkey, in the Hatfield division of the wapentake

of Bassrtlaw, county of Nottisciiam, and the town-

ship of Blaxtoo, in the soke of Doncaster, West

riding of the county of York, 4 milea (N. by E.) from
Bawtry, and containing 782 inhabitant*. The living it

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Nottingham, and dio-

cese of York, rated in the king's books at £ 13. 4. 9$.

J. Harvey, Esq. was patron in 1856. The church is

dedicated to St. Oswald. There is a school for edu-

cating and clothing a limited number of boya ; it was
established by the rector, and has been since extended

by private contributions.

FINSTHWAITE. a parochial ehapelry in the parish

of Coilton. hundred of Lonsdale, north of the

sands, county palatine of Lancaster, *4 miles (N.B.

by N.j from Ulverstone. The population is returned

with the parish. The living is a perpetual curacy, m
the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £600 private benefaction, and £600 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the land-owners. The
chapel, which is dedicated to St. Peter, was consecrated

and made parochial in 1725. There is a small endow-
ment for a school, the gift of Jaroea Dixon, in 1729-

Finsthwaitc is bounded on the north-east by the outlet

of Winandennere lake.

FINSTOCK, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

Charlbvry which is in the hundred nf Banbcry.
county of Oxford, 4$ miles (N.) from Witney, con-

taining 497 inhabitants.

FIRBANK, a ehapelry in the parish of KiRKnv-
Lonsdale, Lonsdale ward, county of Westmorland,
10$ mdes IS.) from Kirkbr-Lonsdalc, containing 209
inhabitants. 'ITic living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £600 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Kirkby-

Lonsdale. The chapel and burying-ground arc on the

edge of an extensive moor. The ehapelry is bounded
on the west by the river Lunc, which separates it from
Yorkshire.

FIRBECK, a parish partly in the liberty of St.

Peter of York, and partly in the nouthern division

of the wapentake of Strafforth and Tickbill, West
riding of the county of York, 4$ mile* (s.w.byS)
from Tickhill, containing 226 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, endowed with £ 1200 royal bounty, and in the

peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Chancellor in

the Cathedral Church of York. The church, dedicated

to St. Peter, has lately received an addition of one hun-

dred and fourteen free sittings, the Incorporated Society

for the enlargement of churches and chapels having

granted £ 120 towards defraying the expense.

FIRBY, a township in the parish of Westow, wa-

pentake of Buck rose. East riding of the county of

York, 5 mile* (s.W. by 8.) from New Malton, contain-

ing 44 inhabitants.

FIRBY, a township in that part of the parish of

Bkdai.e which is in the eastern division of tbr wapen-

take of IUng, North riding of the county of York, 1j

mile (8. by K.) from Bcdalc, containing 76 inhabitants.

F1RLE (WEST), a parish in the hundred of Tot-

HOKE, rape of Pevensey, county of Sussex, 4} miles

<w.K. by H.) from Lewes, containing 644 inhabitants.

The living is n v iraragr, united to that of Beddingham.
in the archdeaconry of L*-wrs, and diocese of Chiche*

ter. rated iu the kings hooks at £13. 9. 4§, The

church is dedicated to St. Peter.
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FIRSBY, a parish in the Wold division of tbe wa-
pentake of Candleshoe, parts of Lindsey, county of

Lincoln. 5 miles (8. E. by K.) from Spilshy, containing

119 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory,

with the vicarage of Great Steeping united, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £13. 0. 3., endowed with £800 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Rev. Joseph Walts. The
church is dedicated to St. Andrew. Steeping river runs

through the parish, in which there arc several good springs

of water ; one near the church is slightly chalybeate.

F1RSBV (EAST), a parish in the eastern division

of the wapentake of Aslacoe. parts of Lindsey, county

of Lincoln, miles (W. hyS.) from Market- Raisen,
containing 39 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, held by sequestration, in the archdeaconry of

Stow, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£0. 13.4. The church, dedicated to St. James, has fallen

into ruins ; the parishioners resort to Saxby church.

FIRSBY (WESD.a township adjoining East Firstry,

in the eastern division of the wa|>entake of Aslacoe,
parta nf Lindsey, county of Lincoln, 8$ miles (W. by S.)

from Market-Raisen, containing 34 inhabitants.

F1SHBOURN (NEW), a parish in the hundred of

Box and Stockbkidck, rape of CniCBcrrra, county of

Sussex, 1^ mUe (Vtf.) from Chichester, cutitaining 3SB
iahabitants. The living is a rectory, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the Dean nf Chichrster, rated in the king's

books at £5. 10., and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Mary, is in

the early style of Eughsh architecture; it has lately re-

ceived an addition of forty-six sittings, of which thirty-

one are free, the Incorporated Society for the enlarge-

ment of churches and chapels having granted £50
towards defraying the expense. The parish is bounded
on the west by Chichester harbour.

FISHBOURN (OLD), a hamlet in the parish of

Nrw Fishboubk, hundred of Box and Stockbridge,
rape uf Ch ichester, county of Si ssex. 8 miles ( w.) from
Chichester. The population is returned with the parish.

FISH BURN, a township in the parish of Sedge-
field, nurth-castcrn divisiou of Stockton ward, county
palatine of Durham, 9$ miles (8. E. by *.) from Durham,
containing 1 94 inhabitant*. There is a place of worship
fur Wesleyan Methodists ; also a school, endowed with

*5 per annum by the trustees of Lord Crewe.

FISHERTON-ANUER, a i«iri»h in the hundred of

Branch and Dole, county of Wilts, containing 1353
iahabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archileacnnry and diorese of Salisbury, rated in the
king's hooks at £ 13. W. H. F. Talbot, Esq. was patron
in IH04. The rhnrch is dedicated to St. Clement.
There are places of worship for Baptists and Wesleyan
Methodists. This place is sitnnteil cm the bank of the
river Avon, which separates it from the city of Salis-

bury
: over the river is an ancient stone bridge, at the

foot of which formerly stood the county gaol ; the site

has been converted into a market garden, and a new
gaol erected ou the road leading to Devizes. The Salis-

bury infirmary is situated in this village. A house of
Black friars was endowed by Edward I.

F1SHERTON de la MERE, a parish forming a
distinct portion of the hundred of Warminster, though
locally in that of Dunworth, rountv of Wilts, 10
miles (w.by «g

Vol. II.

tything of Bapton, 390 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
of Salisbury, rated in the king's book* at £8. 17.

Davis, Esq. was patron in 1W80.

FISHERWICK, a township in that part of the

parish of St. Michael, Lichfield, which is in the

northern division of the hundred of OrrLow, county of

Stafford, 3j miles (E.) from Lichfield, containing 91

inhabitants. Tin* Birmingham and Fazeley canal croases

the south-west angle of the township.

FISHLAKE, a parish in the southern division of the

wapentake of Straffortii and Tickhill, West riding

of the county of York, comprising the chapelry of

Sykchousc, and the township of Fishlake, and contain-

ing 1874 inhabitants, of which number, 783 arc in the

township of Fishlake, *i miles (W.) from Thome. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, rated in the king's bonks at £ 13. 3, 9., endowed
with £400 private benefaction, and £1600 parliament-

ary grant, and in the patronage of the Dean and
Chapter of Durham. The ehurch is dedicated to St.

Cnthbert. The Rev.' Richard Hands, in 1641, I

and endowed a school for the education nf

unlimitcdly : the property consists of a school-house

and garden, with certain lands producing an income
of £103. 13. a year : forty children are now educated.

F1SI1I.EY, a parish in the hundred of Walsham,
county of Norfolk, } of a mile (S.) from Arlr, con-
taining, with the parish of Upton. 465 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £&.
Robert Dundos, Esq. and others were patron* in 1601.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
F1SHTOFT, a parish in the wapentake of Seih-

beck. parts of Holland, county of Lincoln, 3 miW»
(B. S. K.) from Boston, containing 456 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £19. 6. a, and in

the patronage of Francis Thirkill, Esq. The church is

dedicated to St, Guthlake. The parish is bounded mi the

south by the river Witham. There is an endowed school.

FISHWICK, a township in the parish of Preston,
hundred of Amoi'nderkess. county palatine uf Lan-
caster, li mile (R.) from Preston, containing 884 in-

habitants.

FISKERTON, a parish in the wapentake of Law Rasa,

parts of Li nosey, county of Lincoln, 4} miles (E.)

from Lincoln, containing 304 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stow, and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king's bonks at £13. 1. H., and in

the |iatronage of the Dean and Chapter ot Peterborough.

The church, dedicated to St. Clement, la a handsome
structure, having portions of Norman architecture, aud
a tower at the west end ; it was partly rebuilt early in

the fifteenth century. There is a ferry over the Trent to

the village of Stoke, and along the liank of the river

are several coal w hart's and warehouses.
FISKERTON, a chapelry in the purinh of Rolleb-

ton, southern division of the wapentake of Thi rkak-
ton. county of Nottinciiaw, S milc-s (s. K. I from .''outh-

well, containing 348 inhabitants. TV chapel is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. There > a place of worship for Wes-
Ralph de Ayneoort having given
;*rton prion', of which he was the
placed in the manor-house a few
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Black canons, wbo bad t chapel, dedicated to

Virgin, and several benefaction* given them.

FiTLING, a township in the pariah of HcmbletoX,
middle division of the wapentake of Holdebmess, East

riding of the county of Yoaa, 11 miles (E. N. E.) from
KjDgrtnu upon Hull, containing 119 inhabitant*.

FITTLETON, a pariah in the hundred of Eurrvs
and Eyebley, county of Wilts, 8, miles (W. by 8.)

from Ludgrraball, containing with the tything of

Hackk-stonr, 298 inhabitants. The living ia a rectory,

In the archdeaconry and dioceae of Salisbury, rated in

the king'a books at £23, and in the patronage of the

President and Fellows of Magdalene College, Oxford.
The church ia dedicated to All Saints.

FITTLEWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Be by,

rape of AavxnEL, county of Sussex, 3| miles (s.E.

by E.) from Pctworth, containing «3l inhabitanta. The
living ia a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chichester, rated in the king'a books at £6. 13. 4., and
in the patronage of the Bishop of Chichester. The
church baa portion* in the early English and decorated

styles of architecture. The river Rother bounds the

parish on the south, and ia there crossed by a bridge.

FITZ, a pariah in the hundred of PiMa ill, county

of Salop, miles (N.W. by N.) from Shrewsbury,

containing 229 Inhabitanta. The living ia a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of
Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king s books at

£S. 5. 10., and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church is dedicated to St Paid. The river Perry runs

through the parish, which is bounded by the Severn.

FITZIIEAD. a parish in tbe western division of

the hundred of Kingsscby, county of Somebset, 2}
miles (B. by N.) from Wivdiscombe, containing 300 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of tbe Prebendary of Wivelucombe in the

1 Church of Weus, endowed with A400 private

id £800 royal bounty. The church, de-

I to St. Mary, has a tower at the west end.

FIVEHEAD, a parish in the hundred of Aanics
and Bvlstoxe, county of Somebset, 5 miles (s.w.

by w.) from Langport, containing 326 inhabitanta. Tbe
living ia a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Taunton, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the

king's book* at £7- 2. 8., endowed with £200 private

benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and in the

age of the Dean and Chapter of Bristol The
dedicated to St. Martin, is a neat building,

embattled tower at the west end.

FTXBY, a township in tbe parish of Halifax, wa-
pentake of MoaLET, West riding of the county of Yoke,
3} miles (N.N.W.) from Huddersfield, cuuiaining 345
inhabitants.

FLADBURY, a parish in the middle division of

the hundred of Oswald*low, county of Wobcesteb,
4 mile* (B.) from Perahntre, comprising the chapelries of

Stock with Bradley, Throckmorton, and Wyre-Piddle
;

tbe township of Hill with Moor, and the hamlet of

Hob-Lench, otherwise Abbots-Leach, and containing

138" inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, in the pecu-

liar jurisdiction of the rector, rated in the king'a booka
at £ttl. 10., and in the patronage of the Bishop

of Worcester. The church is dedicated to St. John
tbe Baptist. In Ethctred* reign, a society of religious

i was established here subordinate to the church

of Worcester. The navigable river Avon has a ferry

over it at this place.

FLAGO, a township in the pariah of Baeeweix,
hundred of High Peae, county of Debet, 0 miles (sr.)

from Bakcwrll, containing '220 inhabitant*.

FLAMBOROUGH, a pariah in the wapentake of

Dicebbing, East riding of the county of Yoaa, 4 i

(E. N.K.) from Bridlington, containing 917 i

Tbe living is a perpetual curacy, in the

of the East riding, and diocese of York, endowed with

£400 royal bounty, and £1400 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Archbishop of York and Sir

W. Strickland, Bart, alternately. The church is de-

dicated to St. Oswald. There are place* of worship for

Primitive and Wc*tcyan Methodist*. Some writers rap

pose this parish to derive its name from the Saxon

the Head ; others infer that its

from the "flame," or light, anciently placed on the ctifs,

to direct mariners in the navigation of the German
ocean. Though in ancient times the place was of

some note, the Danes, in their hostile attacks upon
England, frequently making it one of their principal

stations, it can only at the present time be eousideml
a* a fishing village. Flamborough Head is a lofty pro-

montory overlooking the village, forming a magnifiarnt

object, and one of the greatest natural curioaitiea m
the kingdom. Tbe cliffs, which are of limestone rock,

white aa snow, extend in a range from five to aix miles,

and rise in many place* to an elevation of three hun-

dred feet perpendicularly from tbe sea. At the base

are several extensive caverns, formed by some mighty

convulsion of nature, or worn by the action of the

water. The scenery is very grand and imposing.

On tbe extreme point of the promontory, at the dis-

tance eastward of nearly a mile and a naif from the

feet, a light-bouse, with revolving point*, was

erected in 1800. In the summer season, these cliff* arc

the resort of a vast number of aquatic birds, from various

regions, to build their uesU and rear their young
j
boys

are frequently let down the rocks by means of rope*

fajttrard to *takes, and bring away with thrm bushels

of eggs for the use of tbe sugar-house at Hull. Some
of Daniah structure* are still visible in the

and the mtreochmenU around it, deno-

minated " Little Denmark."
FLAMSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of Dacobtjm,

county of HsBTroan. 2} miles (N.w.) from Rcdbourn,

containing 1392 inhabitant*. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocctc

of Lincoln, endowed with £800 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Master and Fellow* of

University College, Oxford, to whom the rectory,

in the kings book* at £41. 6. 8.. wasdevised by

'

'

f, in 1618, on condition that, besides paying •
. to the curate, they should maintain four scholars

at a grammar school, affording them a stipulated allow-

ance yearly after their removal to college, the sdrctioa

to be made equally from tbe grammar schools of Roches-

ter and Maidstone, of scholars born in the county of

Kent. Tbe church is dedicated to St. Leonard. The vil-

lage, not far from which 1* the Roman Watling-4

stand* upon the summit of a high ridge of land '
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rises abruptly from the south-western side of the valley

through which the river Yer runs, and «u in and-nt
timet called Vcrtam-stcdt, in allusion to its situation

near that river. There is a small sura for the education

of children. An almshouse for two widowers and two
widows was founded in 1669, by Thomas Saunders, Esq.,

who endowed them with a rent-charge of £.v A priory,

dedicated to St. Giles, is stated by Leland to have

been founded at Woodchurch, in this neighbourhood,

by Roger de Tony, for a prioress and nuns, the de-

mesnes of which, at the dissolution of religious houses,

lapsed to tlie crown, and were granted by Henry VIII.

to Sir Richard Page, Knt., to whose mansion Edward VI.,

in his infancy, being in an infirm state of health, was
sent for the benefit of a salubrious air.

FLASBY, a joint township with Wintcrburn, in the

of Garcrave, eastern division of the wapeu-
i of Staij»cliffe and Ewcrosb. West riding of the

county of Yobk, 4} miles (N.W. by N.) from Skipton,
containing 134 inhabitants.

FLASHBROOK, a township in the parish of An-
daston, northern division of tlie hundred of Pirebill,
county of Stafford, containing, with Batchat re, for-

merly deemed extra-parochial, 127 inhal>ltants.

FLAT-HOLMES, an island in the parish of Up-
lit, huwlred of Winter-tore, county of Somerset,

7 miles (N. W. by W.) frtnn Uphill. The population is

returned with the parish. It is about a mile and a
half iu circumference, commanding a delightful prospect

of the Bristol channel. On the highest point of land
is a light-house, at an elevation of about eighty feet.

FLAUNDEN, a chapelry in the parish of Hkmkl-
HtMrsTiAD, hundred of Dacorum, county of Hkrt-
roan, 6j miles (w.s.w.) from rung's Langiry, contain-

ing 277 inhabitants. The chapel, dediaated to St. Mary
Magdalene, stands at the distance of about a mile from
the village, in a sequestered valley watered by a stream
commonly called the Cbesham river.

FLAVEL (FLYFORD), county of Worcester.—
Sec FLYFORD-FLAVEL

.

FLAWBOROUGH, a chapelry partly in the pa-
rish of Oeston, northern division of the wapentake of

BiKGHAM.and partly iu the parish of Staunton, south-
ern division of the wapentake of Newark, county of

Nottingham, 8 miles (s. byw.) from Newark. That
part which is in the parish of Staunton contains 85
inhabitants, and the population of the other part is

included in the return for Orston.
FLAWITH, a township iu the parish of Alne,

partly in the liberty of St. Peter of Yuaa, and partly

in the wapentake of Kilmer, North riding of the
county of Yobk, h\ miles (8.W.) from Easingwould,

FLaX-BOI'RTON, a parish in the hundred of
Poetbuby, county of Somerset, 5$ miles (w. 8. W.)
from Bristol, containing 194 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, annexed to the rectory of NaUsca,
in the archdeaconry of Bath, and diocese of Bath and
Wdla.

FLAXBY, a township in the parish of Goldsbo-
bocgh, upper division of tlie wapentake of Claro, West
ridmg of the county of York, 3i miles (E. by X.) from
Enar«l>orough, containing 78 inhabitanU. There is a
free school endowed with about £15 a

]

tells, county of Gloucester, 3 miles (S. by r_) from
Newnbaro, containing 19r> inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, In the archdeaconry of Hereford,

and diocese of Gloucester. Sir T. Crawley was patron

in 1810. In the reign of Stephen, an abbey for Cis-

tercian monks, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, was
built here by Roger Fitz-Milo, second earl of Hereford,

the revenue of which at the dissolution amounted to

£112. 13. 1. : the chief part was burnt down in 1777.

There are establishments for smelting iron-ore, and
works which produce weekly twenty tons of pig iron of

excellent quality: the wheels which set in motion the

bellows and hammers are turned by a powerful stream

of water, which falls into the Severn near Ncwnham.
FLAXTON on the MOOR, a township partly with

in the liberty of St. Peter of York, East riding, and
partly in that part of the parish of Bossall which
is in the wapentake of Bvlmer, North riding of the

county of York, 9 miles (N.E. by N.) from York. The
population of the former part is returned with the li-

berty of St. Peter ; the latter contains 299 inhabitants.

There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

In 1807, a lead box, containing about three hundred
small Saxon silver coins, in high jireservation, some
silver rings, and several pieces of spun, were turned

up by the plough in a field near this place.

FLECKNEY, a parish in the hundred of Gabtree,
county of Leicester. ~i miles {N.W. by W.) from Mar-
ket-Harbomugh, containing 450 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, and in the patronage of Lady
Byron. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. The
Union canal runs through the eastern part of this

parish.

FLEDBOROUGH. a parish in the northern divi-

sion of the wapentake of Thv ri.arton, county of Not-
tingham, &J miles (B. by N.) from Tuxford, containing

75 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the

king's books at £ 9- 7- 6., and in the patronage of Earl
Manvcrs. The church is dedicated to St. Gregory.

FLEET, a parish in the hundred of Uugscombe,
Dorchester division of the county of Dorset, 4 miles
(«', by N.) from Weymouth, containing 132 i

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the i

of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in the king's

books at £5. 6. 8., endowed with £300 private

faction, and £200 royal bounty. J. Gould, Esq. was
patron in 1802. The church is a small ancient edifice

dedicated to the Holy Trinity. The parish is supposed
to take its name from its situation near the Fleet water.

A market and fairwere granted iu the 28th of Henry III.,

FLAXLEY, a in the of St. Bria-

FLEET, a parish in the hundred of Elude, parts
of Holland, county of Lincoln, 2 miles (E. by B.)

from Ilolbeach, containing 7*6 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Litimln,

rated in the king's books at £ 15. Joseph Dodds, Esq.
was patron in IHOJ. The church, the steeple of which
is at some distance from it. La dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene. A large quantity of Roman copper coins,

chiefly of the Emperor Golienus, was found here not

a township in the parish of Bam-
i of Bambrough ward, county

2 B*

i
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of Northumberland, 6 miles (8. E. byS.) from Bel-

ford, containing 94 inhabitants.

FLEMPTON, » parish in the hundred of Thinooe,
county of SvrroLK, 4j miles (N. N.W.) from Bury-St.

Edmund *, containing 129 inhabitant*. Tin- living is »
rectory with the rectory of Hengrave, in the archdea-

conry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the

king's books at £ 5. The Rev. R. S. Dixon was patron

in 1826. The church is dedicated to St. Catherine. The
navigable river Lark runs on the north of thin |«arish.

FLETCHING, a parish in the hundred of Rlsh-
monden, rape of Peyeneey, eoanty of Sussex, Similes
(N.W. by w.) from Uckfleld. containing 1690 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of Uvn, and diocese of Chichester, rated in

the king * Wlu at' £3. 6. H. The Earl of Sheffield was
patrou in 1*H6. The church is dedicated to St An
drew and St. Mary. A National school has been c*ta-

blishcd, and a neat school-house was erected in IS24.

A fair for the sale of pedlary is held here on the Monday
preceding Whit-Sunday. The rivrr Ou.«c runs through

the parish, and there are several chalybeate springs. A
Roman military way was discovered some years since

on St . John s common.
FLETTON. a parish in the hnndrrd of Norman-

Citoss, county of Hvntinodon, 1 mile (8.byE.) from
Peterborough, containing 159 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £9. 3. 9.

The Earl of Carysfort was patron in 179**. The church

is dedicated to St. Margaret. In digging a well in this

parish, in the year 1*39, fossil shells and wood were

found at the depth of thirty feet.

FLIMBY, a pariah in Allerdalk ward below Dor-
went, county of Ccmrerland, 2$ miles (8. by w.) from
Maryport, containing, exclusively of seamen, 376 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry end diocese of Carlisle, endowed with £600
royal bounty, and £1400 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Landowners. The chnreh, which
was rebuilt in 1 794, is dedicated to St. Nicholas. This

parish was anciently a chapelry in the parish of Cam-
mcrton, from which it w as separated in 1 545 : it lies uu
live sea roast, and abounds with coal.

FLINTHAM, a pariah in the northern division of

the wapentake of Bingham, county of Nottingham, 6$
miles (s.W.) from Newark, containing 546 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea-

conry of Nottingham, and dioec*jc of York, rated in the

king's books at £6. 2. 6., endowed with £400 pri-

vate benefartiun, and £400 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Master and Fellows of Trinity College.

Cambridge. The church is a spacious edifice dedicated

to St. Augustine. There is a place of worship for Wes-
leyan Methodists. In 1737. Robert Hacker bequeathed
certain lands, the income of which, about £20 per
annum, is applied to the instruction of children : the
school-house was erected in 1779. Harlcford ferry over

the Trent to Bleosby is in this parish. The village, which
is of a considerable sixe, is situated near the foase, or

Roman road ; several urns and coins have been found.

FLINTON, a township in the parish of Humbleton,
middle division of the wapentake of Holder* km, East

riding of the county of York, 9j miles (N.E.)

Kingston upon Hull, containing 125
'

FLITCHAM, a parish in the Lynn division of the hun-
dred of Fkkkrridgk, county of Norfolk, 4$ miles (E.

by N.) from Castle-Rising, containing 346 inhabitant*.

The living ia a perpetual ,m the .

of Norwich, endowed with £600 royal

bounty, and £200 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of Thomas W. Coke, Esq. In the reign of

Henry HI. a priory of the order of St. Augustine was
founded at this place, as a cell to Walsingharo abbey,

by Robert d'Aiguillon, the revenue of which was valued

at the dissolution at £55. 5. 6.; the walls and office*

remain. Here is a hill with a square area, surrounded
by a trench, where, in the reign of William Rufus, the

hundred court was held.

FL1TTON, a parish in the hundred of Flitt, county

of Br.nroBD, comprising the chapelry of Sflsoe, and the

township of Flitton, and containing 1069 inhabitant*,

of which number, 501 are m the township of Flitton, 1$
mile (W.) from SiUoe. The living is a discharged vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese of Lin-

coln, rated in the king's books at £11. 7. H., and in the

putronage of the Dean and Canons of Christ Church,

Oxfurd. The church, an ancient edifice, dedicated

amongst which is a figure in brass of Thomas Hill, who
died in 1601, at the great age i»f one hundred and tweuty-

eight years. Southward from the village, which was
anciently called Flitcham, is Pallox hill, remarkable

in the beginning of the lost century for a gold mine
discovered in it, which was seized for the king, and

leased to a refiner ; the produce, however, being too in-

considerable, it was soon abandoned.

FLITWICK, u parish in the hundred of Redbokne-
btoke, county of Bedford, 2j mile* (8. by W.) from
Ampthill, containing 4S9 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Bedford,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's hooks at

£7. 17-, endowed with £200 private benefaction, and
£ 200 royal bounty. The Duke of Bedford was patron

in 1820. The church is dedicated to St. Peter and St.

Paul. A monaster}', or cell to Dunstable priory, was
erected here in 1 1'0, by Philip de SannerviUe.

FLIXBOROCUH, a parish in the northern division of

the wapentake of Manley, parts of Li nosey, county of

Lincoln, 1 1 miles (N. W. by W.) from Glandford-Bridge,

containing 216 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

with the vicarage of Burton upon Stather united, in the

archdeaconry of Stow, and diocese of Lincoln, rated Co

the king's books at £ 13. 10. Sir Robert Sheffield, Bart,

was patrou in 1 fftl. The cburch is dedicated to All

Saints. The parish, in which are some petrifying springs,

is bounded ou the west by the river Trent. Sir Edward
Anderson, Bart., a Chief Justice of the Common Pleas

in the reign of Elizabeth, was born at this place.

FLIXTON, a parish in the hundred of Sal^rd,
county palatine of Lancaster, comprising the town-

ships of Flixtnn and Urniston, and containing 2249 inha-

bitants, of which number, 1604 are in the township of

Flixlnu, 7 miles (w.S.W.) from Manchester. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Chester.endowed with £600 private benefaction, £200
royal bounty, and £ 1400 parliamentary grant, and in

the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Prebendary
of Flixton in the Cathedral Church of Lichfield and

The church, a neat edifice, is dedicated to

f

:
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St. Michael. There is a plan of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists. The rivem Stowcll and Mmty run through

* FLIXTON, a pari-h in the hundred of MuTFORD
and Lotmimqi-and, county of SurroLa, 3 mile* (V,*. N.

w.) from Lowestoft, containing 34 inhabitant*. The
living ii a discharged rectory, united to that of litan-

dostou, iu the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich. The church ia dedicated to St. Andrew.
FLIXTON, a parish in the hundred of Wanu-ord,

county of SorroLR, 3 milea (S. W.) from Bungay, con-

taining *)9 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vi-

carage, iu the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and dioceae of

Norwich, rated in the king's hooka at £6. A. Adair,

Esq. was patron in lH'iO. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary. At this place was an Augustine nunnery,

founded by Mareny, Baroneas Crake, in ItM, and valued

at the dissolution at £ per annum.
FLIXTON, a township in the parish of Foletox,

wapentake of Dickering, East riding of the cnunty of

Yoaa, 6f miles (8.) from Scarborough, containing i6j
inhabitants. An hospital was founded here in the

reign of Athrlstan, by one Aechorn, a kuight, for an al-

derman and fourteen brethren and sisters, " to preserve

trsveilers from wolves and other wild beasts :" it was
restored and confirmed in the M&th of Henry VI., by the

name of Carman's Spittle, but was dissolved before the

-26th of Henry VUI : a farm-house occupies iU site.

FLOCKTON, a chapclry comprising Nether Floekton

and Over Floekton, iu the parish of Tuornuill, tower

division of the wapentake uf AcnniGG, West riding of

the county of Yoaa, 6£ miles (E. by 8.) from Hud-
dersncld, containing 9B6 inhabitants. The living is a
perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, endowed with £200 private benefaction, and
fiOO royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Rector

ofThornhiU. The Independents haie here a place of
warship. There is a small sum for the education of

children. The chapclry abounds with coal mines.

FLOOK.BOROUGH, a chapelry in the parish of

Cartmeli,, hundred of Lonsdale, north of the sands,

county palatine of Lancaster, 5| miles (R. S, E.) from
Clrerstone. The ]iu|mhition is returned with the pa-

riah. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeacon-
ry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed with

£400 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and
m the patronage of Lord G. Cavendish. The church
« dedicated to St. John the Baptist. This place, now
a small village, was formerly a market town.

FLOORE, a parish in the hundred nf Norottle-
Gaova, county of North ami-ton, 7| miles (w.) from
Nortluunpton, containing 861 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, endowed with one-third of

toe great tithes of the hamlet of Glasthorpe. which U
in this parish, rated in the king s book* at £17, and in

the patronage of the Dean and Canons of Christ Church,
(Word. The church, dedicated to All Saints, has por-

tion* in the decorated, with considerable insertions in

the later, style of English architecture. The river Ncn
bounds the parish on the south and we»L

FLQRDON, a parish in the hundred of Humble-
ya«» county of NoRroLX, »i miles (N. by W.) from St.

Mary Stratton, containing U,9 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£6. 13. 4. Sir W. R. Kemp. Bart, was patron iu 1810.

The church is dedicated to SL Michael.

FLOTTERTON. a township in the parish of Roto -

Briar, western division of Coqaetdu.k ward, county

of Northumberland, 3$ miles (W.) from RotJibury,

containing Wi inhabitants.

FLOWTON, a parish in the hundred of Bgsmrri
and Claydon, county of Suffolk, 5| miles (vr.N.w.)

from Ipswich, conttiining 150 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£3. 9. 9i-. endowed with £200 royal bounty. H. S.

Thornton, Esq. was patrou in 1816. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary.
FLYFORD FLAVEL, a parish In the upper division

of the hundred of Pershore, county of Worcester,
Sj miles (K. by H.) from Wurcester, containing l.'>9 in-

habitants. Tlie living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Wurcester, rated in the king's

books at £5. 4. 9$. Thomas Sheldon, Esq. was patron

in 18S3. The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

FLYFORD-GRAFTON, a parish In the upper divi-

sion of the hundred of Pershore, county of Worces-
ter, 8 miles (E.l from Wurcester, containing 34) in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king's books at

£-20. 0. 10. The Earl of Coventry was luitnui in 179?.

The church is dedicated to St.John the Baptist. Here
is an endowed school.

FOBBING, a parish in the hundred of Barstaiilk,

county of Essex, 3j miles (t' ) from llorndon on the

Hill, containing 407 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of Lon-
don, rated in the king's hook* at £21, and in the pa-

trnnage of the Crown. The church i* dedicated to St.

Michael. This parUh has Shell-haven and the Thames
on the south, and Holly ami East havens on the cast.

FOCKERBY, a township in the pariah of Adlikg-
fleet, lower division of the wapentake of Oscolo-
caos*, We*t riding uf the county nf York, 10 miles
(s.E.) from Howden, containing lod inhabitant*. Here
is a free school, formerly n grammar school, enduwed
with land producing £Go |>er annum, thr gift of Mr.
Skerne: the master is appointed by the Master and
Fellows of Catherine Hall, Cambridge, to which hall

there are eight exhibition*, founded by tlie same indivi.

dual, whose niece, Mrs. Mary Kamsdcn. in 1*43, founded
six fellowships and ten scholarship* in the some, prefer-

ence being given to youths born in the county of York,
and more particularly to such as hail been educated in

the free school at Foekcrby.

FOGGATHOHPE, a township in the parish of

Bi'nwmi, Holme. Beacon division of the wapentake at

Harthill. East riding of the comity of Yore, milea

IN.) from Howd.n, containing 137 inhabitants. There
is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

FOLESHILL, a parish iu the county of the city of
Covemtrt, S$ miles (N.E. by N.) from Cm-entry, con-
taining 4037 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage not
in charge, in the archdeaconry of Coventry, and dioceae

of Lichfield and Coventry, and in the patronage of the

Crown. The church is drdicated to St. Lawrence.
There are places) of worship fur Indeiiendents and
Wesleyan Methodist*.
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FOLKS, a pariah in the hundred of Sbmboumc,

Sherborne division of the county of Donsrr, 3{ miles

(8. E. by 8.) from Sherborne, coutaiumg '2fig inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of

the Dean of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at

£9. It. sf The Rev. W. Chafin and the Dean and
Chapter of Salisbury were joint patrons in 1777. The
church is dedicated to St. T

FOLKESTONE, a parish

in the hundred of Folks-
stone, lathe of Siicpway,
county of Kent, comprising

the sea-port and market
town of Folkestone, which
bas a separate jurisdiction,

the hamlet of Ford, and part

of the hamlet of Sandgate,

) and containing 4541 inhabi-

tants.of which number, 39!**

are in the town of Folke-

(K. s. r.,\ from Maidstone, and 71
This place, called by the

Domesday-book Fullchah

stone, .17 j mile*

(k. S. F„l from London.
Saxons K'nVfjf'oir. and i

is by some antiquaries supposed to hare been a Roman
station, though it* particular name has not been as-

certained. A great quantity of Roman coins has been
found here, and on one of the hills in the immediate
vicinity of the town are the remains of a quadrilateral

fortification, of which the vallum and fosse are plainly

discernible. Though supposed to have been a Oulra Sia-

lii-n of the Romans, it wax probably ouly one of those

forts which that people, in the reign of Theodosius the

Younger, erected at different intervals for the defence

of the southern coast, Bnd of which, or of other similar

fortifications, traces may be observed along the whole
ridsrc of hills which terminate* the plain. Eadbald, the

sixth king of Kent, built a castle here, on the high cliff,

do*e to tbe sea {.bore, which having been reduced to

a heap of ruins by tbc Danes, and Earl Godwin, when
he ravaged this coast in 1052, it was rebuilt by William
de Albriucis, or de Avcrenches, who became lord of
this place after the Norman Conquest, and it continu-

ed to be the chief seat of the barony till it was de-

stroyed, and also tbe cliff on which it fctood, by tbc en-

croachment* of the sea. King Eadbald, some time after

he had built the castle, founded within rta

priory for nuns of tbe

daughter Kanswithe became first one of the sisters,

afterwards abbess. This convent having been destroyed

during the Danish ravages, a convent fur Benedictine

monks was erected on lb site, by Nigel de Mundeville,

lord of Folkestone, in 1095, who made it a cell to the

abbey of Lonlcy, in Normandy. Not long after, the sea

having so far wasted that part of the cliff upon which

it stood as to endanger the buildings, tbe monks re-

moved to a new situation, immediately to the south

of the present church. This priory being afterwards

made denizen, escaped the general fate of the Alien

priories in the reign of Henry V., and existed until

the general dissolution, when its revenue was estimated

at £63. 0. 7. the only part of the monastic build-

ings remaining ks a Norman arched door-way; hut tbeir

foundations may be traced for a considerable distance.

Before the reign of Henry I. Folkestone was made a

member of the town and port of Dovor, one of the

rta precincts a
r, of which his

cinque-port*, rtt freemen being styled the bumns of tb«
town of Folkestone. King Edward III. re-mcorporal.

ed the inhabitant* by the title of the mayor, jurat*,

and commonsliv of the town of Folkestone-

. In the
year 1879, the greater part of it was burned by the

malted forces of the Scots and French; this devastation,

added to the continual encroachments made upon It by
the sea, reduced it to a very low and inconsiderable

state, in which it continued until the last century, when,
by the establishment of a fishery, and a lucrative trade

with France, it encreaaed in opulence and importance

;

and ainee that time, from the salubrity of the air, the

pleasantness of its situation, and the excellence of its

beach, it has become a fashionable and well-frequented

place for sea-bathing.

The town is situated on the shore of the English

ipposite Boulogne, and ra a hollow between

rising precipitously to the height of ninety

feet above the level of the sea, stretching into an ex-

tended and very fertile plain, terminated en the east

by the beautiful bay of East Ware, and extending on
the wot for nearly three miles, through *m»ll hot rich

glens, to Rumney Marsh, being Initialled on the north

by a bold ridge of picturesque hills. Tbc bouses, irre-

gularly built of brick, stand chiefly on the acclivities of

the western cliff, on tbc summit of which is the church

i

the streets are narrow and indifferently paved, and the

inhabitant* are supplied with water by two rivulets,

one of which flows through the centre of the town. The
environs are pleasant, and the hiph grounds command
an extensive view of the French coast. There are hot

and cold tin* hi fitted up with every convenience, and a
bathing machine on the beach : the hamlet of Sandgate

ia also much frequented as a bathing-place by such as

arc fond of retirement.

Folkestone, as a member
of the cinque-port of Dovor,

enjoys special privileges: tbe

harbour, which was small,

and protected byjetties, was
formerly kept in repair by vo-

luntary contributions ; but

those eventually proving in-

sufficient, an act was pa*.ir<l

•mm* in 1706, imposing a small

^/V^ duty on coal brought to the

,pi,T. port, to be applied to that
" judged necessary to construct

i harlmur, but, from the great

accumulation of shingle, it is still very incomplete ; and

a large sum of money would be requisite for the erec-

tion of sluices, and other works necessary to render it

capable of affording anchorage for a very considerable

number of vessels. To this harbour belongs a great

number of fishing boata, which in the maekarel season

are employed in catching that nsh for the London
market. When the mackarel season is over, the Folke-

stone boats frequently go off to the coasts of Suffolk and

Norfolk, to catch herrings. There is a small custom-

house establishment belonging to the out-port of Dovor,

under a supervisor, surveyor, and other officers. At a

short distance from the church is a battery of four guns.

The market, granted by King John, is on Thursday

:

tbe market-house is now being rebuilt, upon a more

extended scale : there is a fair on the 48th of June.

i
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The corporation consist* of mayor, twelve jurat*, aod
twcnty-fcaircommon council-men, with a recorder, cham-
berlain, and town-clerk. The mayor, who ii coroner by
virtue of hi* office, it chosen yearly on the 8th of Sep-
tember j

and, together with the junta, who are justices

of the peace within the liberty, holds > court of session

generally once a year ;
they hare also power to hold

a court of record under the charter of the 40th of
Charles II., for the recovery of debts to any amount
exceeding 40»., and in which fines of lands are levied,

A new sod spacious Guildhall, i* now being erected,

with jury-room and council-chamber adjoining,

is a common gaol and house of correction, of

the Earl of Randor is hereditary gaole

deputy. A court of requests is held for the recovery of

debts not exceeding 40*.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Canterbury, endowed with £ 900 private

heaeractioB. and £700 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary and St. Eanswith, anciently that

of the priory, is a cruciform structure of sand-stone, in

the early style of English architecture, with a tower in

the centre supported by very large piers, from which
spring pointed arches : the western division of the
building has been contracted in its dimension*, jart

of it baring been blown down in December, 1705. In
the south aisle is a ^curious altar-tuml^ of variegated

places of worship for Baptists, the Society of Friends,

and Wesleyan Methodists. Dr. William Harvey bequeath-
ed £800 for the benefit of the poor of this town, and
his nephew and executor, Sir Eliab Harvey, in 1674, in

fulfilment of this bequest, founded a school for twenty
poor children, and endowed it with part of the income
of an estate in the pariah of Lynipne, from which the
master receives a salary of about £38 per annum : the
scholars are nominated by the mayor and jurats, who,
with several other trustees, have the management of the
school. About a mile and a half south of the town,
on the summit of a lofty hill, are ancient earthworks,
supposed to have been those of the Roman fortmm.
At Ford, about half a mile from the town in the same
direction, is a chalybeate spring. The roost celebrated

natives appear to have been Dr. Harvey, born in 1678,
who discovered the circulation of the blood ; and John
PbiUepott, Somerset Herald, and one of the principal

Kentish antiquaries, bora about the close of the six-

teenth century. Folkestone gives the title of viscount
to the family of Bouverie, Earls of Radnor.

FOLK1NOHAM, county of Lincoln. —See FALK-
ham
FOLKINGTON, a parish in the hundred of LoxG-

Winea, rape of PavsNSxt, county of Suassx, 4$ miles
(8,w. by 8.) from HayUham, containing ISO inhabitants.
The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's
books at £ 13, and in the joint patronage <>f the Earl of
Plymouth and Earl Detawarr. The church, dedicated
to St. Peter, is in the early style of English architecture,

with later insertions.

FOLKSWORTH, a pariah in the hundred of Noa-
HAK-Causs, county of Huntingdon, lj mile (N.W.
by w.) from Stilton, containing SOS inhabitanta. The
liring is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

and diocese of Lincoln, rated In the king's books at

£fl. 6. 3. The Rev. W. Wilkinson was patron in 1830.

The church ia dedicated to St. Helen.

FOLKTON, a parish in the wapentake of Dicaxa-
IMQ, East riding of the county of Yoaa, comprising the

townships of Ftixton and Folkton, and containing 411
inhabitants, of wbicb number, 144 are in the tuwrj-

snip of Folkton, 6 miles (8. by B.) from Scarborough.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeacon-

ry of the East riding, and diocese of York, rated in the

king's books at £8. II. 10^., endowed with £300 pri-

vate benefaction, and £200 royal bounty : there la also

a sinecure rectory, rated at £ 15. 11. Osbaldeston, Esq.
was patron in 1817. The church is dedicated to St.

John the Evangelist.

FOLLYFOOT, a township in the parish of Sror-
roBTH, upper division of the wapentake of Claxo, West
riding of the county of Yoaa, 5 miles (N.W. by W.)
from Wetherby, containing 303 inhabitanta. There is

a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

FONTHILL (BISHOP'S), a parish in the hundred
of Dowkton, locally in the hundred of Mere, county of

Wilts, 1} mile (K. by N.) from Hindon, containing S38
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's bonks
at £10, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Win-
chester. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is princi-

pally in the early style of English architecture.

FONTHILL (G1FFORD). a pariah in the hundred
of Di-nwouth, county of Wilts, If mile (s.E.) from
Hindon, containing 471 inhabitants. The living is a
rectury, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in the king's books at £ 13. 10., and in the patron-

age of the Executors of the late Mr. Farquhar. The
church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. In this parish waa
the magnificent mansion belonging to William Bcckford,
Esq., called Foothill Abbey.

FONTMELL (MAGNA), a parish in that part of

the hundred of Sixpkmky-Handixy which is in the

Shaston (West) division of the county of Domxt, 4*
miles (8.) from Shaftesbury, containing, with the ty

-

thing of Hartgrove, JXS inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage with the curacy of West Orchard, in the arch-
deaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in the
king's books at £7. 10. : the prebend, or rectory, to
which tike vicarage is united, is rated at £18. Mrs.
Salkeld was patroness in 1819. The church, dedicated
to St Andrew, ia chiefly in the later English style. There
is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

FOOLOW, a township in the parish of Eyam, hun-
dred of High Peab, county of Dxxbt, 3} miles (B. by
N.) from TidsweU, containing 39s inhabitanta. There ia

a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.
FOOTHOG, a township in that part of the parish of

Cwmtoy which ia in the hundred of Everaslacy, c

of Hxaxroan, 10 miles (N.N. W.)
"

containing 87 inhabitanta.

FORCETT, a parish in the western division of the
wapentake of Gillino, North riding of the county of
Yoaa, comprising the townships of Barforth, Car-
kin, Forcett, and Ovington, and containing 417 in-

habitanta, of which number, 86 are in the township
of Forcett, 7 miles (N. by E.) from Richmond. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of
Richmond, and diocese of Chester, 1
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royal bounty, ami £1400 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Vicar of Gilling. The church, de-

dicated to St. Culhbert, is a neat structure. There arc

remains of b Roman iutrenchment in the parish.

FORD, a hamlet in that part of the parish of Din-
toy which is In the hundred of Aylesbury, county
of Bvckinoham, 4 miles (ft. S. W.) from Aylesbury.

Tin- population is returned with the parish. Here was
formerly a cbapcl.

FORD, a joint township with Bidstnne, in the

parish of Bidstone, lower dii islou of the hundred of

Wirrall, county palatine of Cn ester, miles (S.)

from Great Nr*t>m, containing 457 inhabitants.

FORD, a hatnli-t in the parish of North Wi.tfi-

riEi.D, hundred of Srarsd.vle, county of Dkury. The
population is returned with the parish. The celebrat-

ed non conformist divine, William Bagshow. called the

Apostle of the Peak, was a native of tbi» place.

FORD, a chapelry iu the parish of Bisihip-Wear-
moi tu, northern division of Easington ward, county

palatine of Durham, miles (W.) from Sunderland,

comprising the villages of High and Low J*ord, and
containing 791 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, iu the archdeaconry and dioceee of Durham, and
In the patronage of the Rector of Bishop- Wearnioiith.

The chapel was limit in 1817, by Captain Thomas
James Malmg, R.N., who likewise endowed it. Low Ford

is situated upon the river Wear, across which there is a
ferry, called Hylton Ferry, and where there are two
yards for ship-building, copperas works, and an earthen-

ware manufairtory,

FORD, a chapetry in the hundred of Wolphy,
county of Hereford, 4 miles (8. E by S.) from Leo-

minster, containing 31 inhabitants. Tin- living is a per-

petual curary, iu the arrhdeacoury and diocese of Here-

ford, endowed with £'20Q private benefaction, and £ S0O

royal bounty, and in the patronage of Richard Ark-
wright, Esq.

FORD, a Joint township with Orrell, m the parish

of Sepiiton, hundred of West Denny, county palatine

of Lancaster, 5j miles (X. by W.) from Liverpool,

containing '217 inhabitants.

FORD, a (nurish iu the western division of Gi.r.N-

dalk ward, county of Nohthi mbibusd, B miles

(N.N. W.) from Wooler, containing 1807 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of North-

umberland, and diocese of Durham, rated In the king's

books at £'.24, and in the patronage of the Marquis of

Waterford. The church i« dedicated to St. Michael.

There are places of worship for Baptists and Presbyte-

rians. The parish contains a considerable quantity of

coal, limestone, freestone, whin stone, and slate. About
seventy children are educated in a charity school, of

whom thirteen boys and thirteen girls arr clothrd at

the expense of the Marquis of Waterford. There are se-

veral other echoots in the parish. Ou the western side

of the village is Ford castle, erected in l'ib7, by Sir

William Heron, and rebuilt by the late Lord Dclaval

:

two towers, the remains of the former castle, are retain-

ed in the present structure. This castle was demolished

by the Scots in 1385, nuder the earls of Fife, March,
and Douglas ; and, priur to the battle of Fluddi-n, it

was

rdigKhig in a field

d a large pit filled

about Easter, for the recovery of small debts, at which
the 6tcward of the manor preside*, Floddon-firld, in

this parish, was the scene of the celebrated battle

fought on the 9th of September, 1513, by the Scotch
under King James IV., and the F.nghsh commanded by
the Earl of Surrey, in which the former we
and thrir king slain. The top of the hill is i

with fir trees. As some workmci
near Floddon, in 1810, tbey discovered

with human bones.

FORD, a parish in the hundred of Ford, county of

Salop, 4} miles (W. by N.) from Shrewsbury, containing

4 14 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Hereford,

rated in the king's books at £6. 13. 4., endowed with

£400 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of W. E. Tomline, Esq. The church is

Michael. The Roman Watling-i

the parish, which is bounded by the

Severn.

FORD, a parish in the hundred of AvtoroRD, rape

of Arundel, county of Svsskx, 5^ miles (ft.s, w.) from
Arundel, containing 83 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chichester, rated in the king's books at £9. 6. 8., and tn

thc^ patronage oMhc Bishop of Chichester, The church

through this parish, which is bounded on the cast by
the river Aran.

FORD, a tything in the parish of Idmistonj, hun-
dred of Alderbury, county of Wilts, containing 90
inhabitants.

FORDHALL, a hamlet in the parish of Wootton-
Waven, Henley division of the hundred of Barlich-
way, county of Warwick, containing, with A&pley, 106

was captured by King James troops. In 1549, it was

again taken by the Scots, who demolished a great

part of it. Courts leet and baron are held annually

FORDHAM, a parish in the hundred of Staploe,

county of Cambridge, %\ miles (N.) from Newmarket,
containing 1044 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 13. 6. 8.,

and in tbc patronage of the Master and Fellows of

Jcxn* College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary. The Independents have a place of worship

here. There are six almshouses for poor widows, erect-

ed by Thomas Hinson.in 1646. A small Oilbcrtinc priory

was founded in the reign of Henry III., by Sir Robert

de Fordliam, as a cell to the great monastery of the

same order at Sempringham in Lincolnshire, scarcely a

vestige of which remain". James I., when coursing in

this parish, took refreshment at a place still called " the

King's Path,'' and killed a hare near the spot ; this

circumstance being commemorated upon a beam stdl

preserved in the church, by a carved representation of

two greyhounds pursuing a hare.

FORDHAM, a parish in the Colchester division of

the hundred of Lexden, county of Es-sex. 6 miles

(N.W. by W.) from Colchester, containing 696 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Colchester, and diocese of London, rated in the ktug's

books at £ 14. 4. l
J. The Countess de Grey was patroncfs

in 1804. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

FORDHAM, a parish in the hundred of Clack-
of Norfolk, 4$ mdes (8.) from
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ham-Market, containing 136 inhabitant*. The living ia

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and
diocese of Norwich, endowed with £800 royal bounty.

E. R. Pratt, E»|. was patron in IW3.
FORDINGBR1DGE, a market town and parish

m the hundred of Fordinobsidc.e, New Forest (Went)
division of the county of Soi-thamvtoi*, 20 miles

(W. by N.) from Southampton, through Riugwood,
and 92 (SW. by vr.) from London, containing, with the

trthing of Godshill, sometimes deemed extra-paro-

dual, 2602 inhabitant*. This town is noticed in

Domesday-book under the name of Fordt, in which it

is further stated to hare contained a church and
two mills. It has suffered repeatedly by fire, and
particularly at the beginning, of the lost century. It

is plrasantly situated on the borders of the New
Forest, and on the banks of the Upper Avon, which
is here navigable, and crossed by a bridge of seven

arches at the south-east entrance into the town which
is plentifully supplied with good water. There is a

sail cloth manufactory, and there was formerly one

for bed-ticks and checks to a considerable extent, but
of these only a small quantity is now made. The mar-
ket is on Friday ; and an annual fair is held on the

0th of September, chiefly for amusement. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Win-
chester, rated in the king's books at £30. 2. 3f,
and in the patronage of the Provost and Fellows of

King's College, Cambridge. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, consists of a nave and aisles, with a
small north transept, over which rises a square tower
and two chancels parallel with each other, one cast

of the nave, the other beyond the north aisle and tran-

sept : the tower is about seventy feet high, and of ex-

cellent workmanship the Bouth chancel is the most
ancient part of the building, and ia sup|io»ed to have
been erected about the commencement of the thir-

teenth century. The west window, which is very large, is

a beautiful specimen of the decorated English style.

There is a chapel of ease at Ibslcy, in this parish. Here
are places of worship for the Society of Friends and
Independents. In 1801, Catherine Eycott Unlkcley gave
£200 three per cent, consols, in trust, to apply the divi-

dends towards the support uf the Sunday school ; and
in 1824, Sarah Dale bequeathed £50 for the same
purpose: this charity is further supported by volun-

tary contributions. A rent-charge of £5, payable every
fourth year, was given by John Dudiiigton, in 1&58, to

apprentice poor children of this parish. There are the

remains of several ancient encampments in the neigh-

bourhood, the principal of which is at Godshill, about
two miles from the town.

FORDINGTON, a parish in the liberty of Fonn-
incton, Dorchester division of the county of Doioorr, }
a mile (E. 8.E.) from Dorchester, containing 1275 inha-
bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the
peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean of Salisbury, rated in

the king , books at £15, and in the patronage of the
Prebendary of Fordington in the Cathedral Church of

Salisbury. The church, dedicated to St. George, is an
ancient cruciform structure, partly of Norman and
partly of English architecture. This place anciently

formed part of the town of Dorchester, anil derived its

name from the furd over the river Froine, across which
there are now several bridges in the neighbourhood.

Vol. II.

In the 39th of Edward III., Queen Isabel procured

grant of a market on Tuesdays, and a fair on the eve,

day, and morrow of St. George. In the parish art

many barrows, some of them very large ; and Roman
coins are frequently ploughed up. In 1<47, above two
hundred skeletons, the supposed remains of those who
fell in the Danish wars, were discovered at the depth of

four or five feet, the skuUs being remarkably thick, and
many of the teeth very sound : they were re-interred

in the church-yard, or in pits dug on the place. Many
other skeletons have been found, from time to time, in

this neighbourhood.

FORDLEY, formerly a distinct parish, now united

to Middlkton, in the hundred of Blytiiing, county
of Suftolk, 3J miles IN. E. by E.) from Saxmundharo,
containing 351 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, united to the rectory of Middleton, in the

archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

in the king's books at £5. The church, dedicated to

tbe Holy Trinity, was situated in Middleton church-yard,

but has long since been demolished.

FORDON, a chapelry in the parish of Hi nmanby
wapentake of Dickering, East riding of the county
of Yonit, 124 «"'•" (N-by E-) from Great Driffield, con-

taining 48 inhabitants.

F0RDW1CH, a parish, and a member of the town
and port of Sandwich, locally in the hundred of Down-
hamford, lathe of St. Augustine, county of Kent,
2 miles (K. by X.) from Canterbury, containing 242
inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the

king's books at £5. 15. 1. Earl Ovrpcr was patron

in 1802. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Ford-

wich is situated upon the river Stour, which is navigable

as far as the bridge that crosses it a little above the
village, and upon which arc extensive flour-mill*. In

Domesday-book it is recorded as the " small borough of
Forewich," and later authorities state it to have been a
borough by prescription, governed by a mayor, jurats,

and commonalty, with a high steward, treasurer, and
town clerk. The mayor, who by virtue of his office

was also coroner, and the jurats, who were justices, had
the privilege of holding a general session of the peace

and gaol delivery, together with a court of record.

FORERRIDGE, a township in the (xirish of Castli-
Cbubch, eastern division of the hundred of Cuttle-
stone, county of Staeeohd, } of a mile (s. E.) from
Stafford. The population is returned with the parish.

Here i« a free school endowed with £ 15 per annum, in

which about fifty children are taught.

FOREMARK, a parish in the hundred of Reptom
and Greslev, county of Derby, 6^ miles (s, 8. w.)
from Derby, containing, with the township of Ingleby,

203 inhabitants. The living is a periM-tnal curacy, in

the archdraconry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield

and Coventry, eudowed with £400 royal bounty, and
£200 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of
Sir Francia Burdett, Bart. The church, dedicated to

our Saviour, is a plain small edifice. The old parochial

churc h, which was an appendage to the priory at Reploo,
Ftood in the hamlet of Ingleby, on the banks of the
Trent, about one mile to tbc east ; Imt falliDg into

decay, the preseut edifice was erected by tbe then
possessor of Foremark , at his own e»|>cn*e ; sjid con-

secrated in 1 66 2. There is a small sum for tbe education
2 C
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of children. In the parish la a lingular rocky banlt,

the centre of which presenting the appearance of an
: in ruins, tradition asserts to have been the reri-

; of an anchorite, wbcure it ha* derived the natiw

of Anchor Church. Human bone* have been dug up on
this spot ; and tbe faint traces of a figure somewhat
sepulchral are yet left beneath the rock.

FOREST, a joint township with Frith,

Ettersgil], Middle-Forest, and Harwood parts, in the

parish of Middleton in Teesd.vlx, south-western
divwion of Darlington ward, county puUitine of

Durham, 4j mile* (N.W.) from Middlcton, containing

743 inhabitants. This township contains several lead

mine*, and abounds with romantic scenery : it in ixmnd-
ed on the south by the Tees, where that river, rolling

over a rocky bed, forms several cascades, two of which.

Caldron Snout and High Force, rank amongst the most
remarkable waterfall* in the kingdom.

FOREST, county palatine of Chester. Sec MAC-
CLESFIELD-FOREST.

FOREST-HILL, a parish in the hundred of Bcl
uncton, county of Oxford, 5 miles (F. by N.) from
Oxford, containing 157 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and dinccse of

Oxford, endowed wirh £ '200 private benefaction, £600
royal bounty, and £500 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Rector and Fellows of Lincoln

College, Oxford. Tbe church is dedicated to St. Nicho-
las The children of this parish are entitled to gratui-

tous instruction in the school at Stanton-St. John,

founded by Dame Elizabeth Hotford.

FOREST-QUARTER, a township in the parish of

Stanhope, north-western division of Darlington
ward, county palatine of Durham, 7 miles (N.W.) from
Stanhope, containing 3735 inhabitants. This township

contains the market town called St. John s Chapel, and
several hamlets. At Copt HiU is a dunnd built by
Dr. Barrington, late Bishop of Durham, who endowed
it with land which now lets for £ 15 pur annum. There

are place* of worship for the Primitive and Wcslryan
t within the township. The bishop also erected

rooms, one at Wear s Head, and the other

at Lane Head, both schools being conducted on the

National plan.

FORMBY, a chapelry in the parish of Walton on
the Hill, hundred of West Derby, county palatine of

Lancaster, 8\ mile* (»".) from Omwkirk, containing

1457 inhabitant*. The living i» a perpetual cunicv, in

tbe archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with

£400 private benefaction. £600 royal bounty, and £'200

parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Rector

of Walton. The chapel is dedicated to St. Peter.

There are two free xhool* for the education of chil-

dren, one situated near the Cross, called the Higher
or Upper school, and the other at the north end of

Formhy, near Ainsdalc, the income of both being

about £34 per annum, the bequest of Richard Marsh,

in 1703 : upwards of one hundred children are instructed.

The township hod anciently a chartered market, which
has fallen into disuse.

FORNCF.TT (ST. MARYl, a parish in the hundred

of Depwade, county of Norfolk. 3 mile* ( W.N'.w.)

from St. Mary Stratton, containing '274 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, with the rectory of Forncett-St.

Peter united, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dio-

cese of Norwich, rated jointly in the king * books at

£40. and in the patronage of the Duke of Norfolk,

for a fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. There
is a fair for toy* on the 1 1 th of September.

FORNCETT (ST. PETER),a parish in the hundred of

Defwade, county of Norfolk,?} miles (tv. by N.) from
St. Mary Stratton, containing n33 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory united to the rectory of Forncett-

St. Mary, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich.
FORXHAM (ALL SAINTS), a pariah in the hundred

of Thingoe, county of Suffolk, 4$ milea (N. I.'.W.)

from Bury-St. Edmund's, containing 305 inhabitant*.

The hung is a rectory with the rectory of Wortlcy, in

the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king's books at £19. 10. 5., and in the pa-

tronage of the Master and Fellows of Clare Hall, Cam-
bridge. The navigable river Lark runs through tha
parish. There arc the remains of an ancient priory for-

merly connected with the abbey of Bury, now converted

into a dwelling-house.

FORNHAM (ST. GENEVEVE), a pariah in the

hundred of Tbedwebtry, county of Suffolk, 4^ mile*

(N.N.w.) from Bury-St. Edmund's, containing 144 in-

habitant*. Tbe living 1* a discharged rectoiy united

to that of Risby, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£*. 1. 0J. The church was burnt down about twenty
years since, and has not been rebuilt. The navigable

river Lark runs through the parish.

FORNHAM (ST. MARTIN), a parish in the hundred
of Thkdwksthy, county of Suffolk, 4 miles (N.) from
Bury-St. Edmund'*, containing 444 inhabitants. Tbe
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

book* at £7. 11.3. George Hogg, Esq. was patron

in 1814. The navigable river Lark runs through the

parish.

FORRABURY. a parish in the hundred of

sewtb. county of Cornwall, 4j miles (N.B.)

B<n«iney, rontainiug 443 inhabitant*. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's book* at

£4. 14. sj., endowed with £400 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of Thomas John Phillip*, Esq. The
church is dedicated to St. Simphorian. This was for-

merly a place of some importance, ita decay being at-

tributed to tbe destruction of Tintagcl and Botreaux

ca»llr*, on which it wa* dependent. The parish is

bounded on the north-west by the Bristol channel.

FORSDROOK, a township in the parish of D:l-

horne, northern division of the hundred of Totmos»-
Low, county of Stafford, 4J mile* (W.6.W.) from

Cheadle. containing 665 inhabitants.

FORSCOTE, a parish in tbe hundred of Wellow,
county of Somerset, 74 miles (s. B. W.) from Bath, con-

taining 115 inhabitant*. The living i* a discharged rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and diocese of Bath

and Wells, rated in the king's books at £4. 19. 8- Sir

Hngh Smith, Bart, was patron in 1806. The church,

dedicated to St. James, i* a small neat edifice. There

are some mills on the banks of a stream which runs

through this parish.

FORSTER S BOOTH, a hamlet partly in the parish

of Cold Hicham, and partly in that of Pattisball,
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hundred of Towckstrr, county of Northampton, S$
miles (N.N.W.) from Towcestcr. The population is re-

nted with the respective parishes

FORTHAMPTON, a parish in the lower division of

j»t«. The Independents hare a place of worship
There is au endowment of about £20 per annum,

quests of different individual)*, for the education

the hundred of Tewbesbiry, county of Gloi'cestt.r,

4j miles (W.) from Tewkesbury, containing 474 inhabl-

tanta. The living is a |>erpetual curacy, endowed with

£1400 private benefaction, £1000 royal bounty, and
£600 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage ot

J. Yorke, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
The navigable river Severn runs through the parish, and
frequently mandates the meadows on its banks. Forth-

aniptnn ctrort. a private mansion, wa» formerly the

residence of the abhnts of Tewkesbury.
F0RTON, a township in the parish of Garstang,

hundred of Amovkdkrmss, county palatine of Lan-
ccrrrs, 4 mQrs (N.) from Garstang, containing f»<*7 in-

habitants. The Independents hare a place of worship
here.

the bequests

of children.

PORTON, a joint tything with Tatworth, in the

parish of Chard, eastern division of the hundred of

Kingsbury, county of Somerset, 1 \ mile (s. K.) from
Chard, containing 437 inhabitants.

FORTON, a parish in the western division of the

hundred of Ccttlestone, county of STArroRD, 1$ mile

(N.E.byN.) from Newport, containing, with the town-
ship of Meer, 702 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdraconry of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield

and Coventry, rated in the king's books at £'i0. 10. y ,

and in the patronage of Sir J. V. Boughey, Bart. Tlie

church is dedicated to All Saints.

FOSDYKE, a parish in the wapentake of Kibton,
parts of Holland, county of Lincoln. 6 miles IN.N.vy.)

from Holtaeach, containing 494 inhabitants. Tin- IK ing

is a perpetual curacy annexed to the rectory of Algarkirk,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln. The church
is dedicated to All Saints.

FOSTON, a parish in the hundred of GrTHL.iXToN,
county of Leicester, 6} miles (S. by K.) from Lei-

tory, in the of Leicester,

The living is a rec-

"Ster, and diocese of
Lincoln, rated in the king s books at £14. 12.

in the patronage of Sir C. Lamb. The church is

to St. Bartholomew.
FOSTON, a parish in the wapentake of Lovedkn,

parts of Kestrvkn, county of Lincoln, 5} miles (N. w.
byN.) from Grantham, containing *1C> inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy annexed to the vicarage
of Long Bennington, in the archdeaconry and diocese
of Lioraln. The church is dedicated to St. Peter. Sir

Thomas Manners Sutton, Knt., n baron fif the ex-
chequer, was elevated to the |>cenge by the title of
Baron Manners of Foston, in the county of Lincoln, on
the tt)th of April, 1807. on being appointed Lord Chan-
nDor of Ireland.

FOSTON, a parish in the wapentake of Bci.uer,
North riding of the county of York, comprising the
townships of Foston and Thornton upon Clay, and con-
taining 964 inhabitants, of which number, 91 are in the
township of Foston, I \± miles (N. E. by N.) from York.
The living in a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland,
and diocese of York, rated in the king's books at £ 14,

I in the patronage of the Crown. The church is de-

FOST0N upon the WOLDS, a parish in the wapen-
take of Dickering. East riding of the county of York,
comprising the townships of Brigham, Foston upon the

Wolds, Gcmbling. and Great Kelk. and containing 648
inhabitants, of which number, .100 are in the township
of Foston upon the Wolds, 6j miles (E.S.E.) from
Great Driffield. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

tbe archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of York,
rated in the king's books at £15. 8. 6\., endowed with

£400 royal bounty, and £ WOO parliamentary grant, and
In the patronage of the Crown. Tbe church is dedi-

cated to St. Andrew. The Wcslcysn Methodists and Cal-

vinistic Dissenters have each a place of worship here.

FOTHERBY. a parish in the wapentake of Ludbo-
ROt'Cii, parts of LiNnsEV, county uf Lincoln, 3j miles

(N. by V.) from Louth, containing 1 08 inhabitants, The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £3, en-

dowed with £MW royal bounty, and in th« patronage of

the Crown. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
FOTHERINGHAY, a parish in the hundred of

Wili.tbbook, county of Northamvton, Sj miles

(N. N. E.) from Otmdle, containing 309 inhabitant*.

The living is a t»rrpchial curacy, in the archdeaconry of
Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough. Thomas
Belsry, Esq. was patron in 1S14. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary and All Saints, is a handsome edifice

in the later English style : it has an ancient stone pulpit,

and the font is a very fine one r several distinguished

members of the Plantagrnet family ore interred in it.

It was formerly collegiate, and at one period the conven-
tual church of a nunnery, the inmates of which were
translntrd to IV la Pre, near Northampton. Edmund of

Langley, son to Edward III., procured a license to erect

a rollrge, but his death prevented the execution of the

design. He left two sons. Edward and Richard, the for-

mer ofwhom founded aud endowed the college, which was
confirmed by Henry V., who also bestowed upon it certain

lands that belonged to Alien priories. Edward IV. made
the college of his own foundation, and enlarged the build-

ings. At the diii.xduticin its revenue amounted to about
£ 419 per annum. On the north side of the church is a
free school, endowed w.th £20 per annum, for a master,
payable out of thccTchcqucr by the receiver for the ctmnty.
The village, in whic h a fuirfor horses is held on the third

Monday after July, was anciently a considerable town:
the adjoining country is much esteemed for its

excellent pasture and corn land. It is pleasantly situ-

ated on the river Nen, over which is a bridge of free-

stonr, erected in 17°?, by the Marquis of Halifax, in

lieu of a wooden one built in 1573 by Queen Eliza-

lieth. Fotberiughay castle was a strong and handsome
structure, with double ditches, keep, &c. In the reign

of Henry III., when the many strong holds encouraged
the nobility to rebel, it was surprised by William, Earl
of Albemarle, who laid waste the surrounding country.

It was the birthplace of Richard III., the seene of the
trial of Mary Queen of Scots, and the place of her ex-
ecution. James I., Mary's son, on his accession to the
throne, demolished the castle ; its site may however still

be traced : some remains of tike college walls arc also

visible, and part of the cloisters.

FOTHERLY (HIGH), a township in the parish of
Bywell-St. Peteb, eastern division of Tindalx ward,
county of Northumberland, 3 miles (S.8. w.) from
Bywcll, containing 97. inhabitants.

tCt
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FOULBY, a h»inlet roth? parish of Wragby, partly

in the lower division of the wapentake of Agbrigg,
and partly in the upper division of the wapentake of

Osooldcross, Wert riding of the county of York, 5
milfs (B. 8. E.) from Wakefield.

FOULDEN, a pariah in the southern division of the

hundred of Grebniiob, county of Norfolk, S niiles

(E. by 8.) from Stoke -Ferry, containing 467 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, united to the rectory
of Oxborough, In the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dio-

cese of Norwich, rated in the king's hooka at £ 10. 1. 10.

The chnrch is dedicated to All Saints.

FOCLMIRE, a parish in the hundred of Thriplow,
county of Cambridge, 5j miles (N. K.) from Royaton,
containing 54 1 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated in the king's

books at £29. 14. 2., and in the patronage of the Earl
of Ilardwickr. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
There was anciently a market at this place.

FOULNESS, an island and a parish in the hundred
of RocnrORO, county of Essex, 9 miles (B.byN.) from
Rochford, containing RB5 inhabitanta. The living is a
discharged rectory, within the jurisdiction of the court of

the Commissaryof Essex and Herts,concurrently withthe
Consistorial court of the Bishop of London, rated in the
k inn's books at £ 15, and ia the patronage of the Earl of
Wiuchclxea, The church, dedicated to St.Mary, is nearly

in the centre of the island, the floods having frequently

prevented the inhabitants from attending their respective

places of worship on the main land. There is a

ferencc of Foulness is about twenty mile

of a tract called the Saltings, which ia not yet cm
banked from the sea. Courts ket and baron are occa-

sionally held by the lord of the manor. There la a fair

for toys on the 10th of July.

FOULNEY, an island in the parish of Daltok in

Fcbkess, hundred of Lonsdale, north of the sands,

county palatine of Lancaster, 7 miles (s. by B.) from

POULRIDGK, « township in that part of the parish

of Wballky which is in the higher division of the

hundred of Blackburn, county palatine of Lancaster,
1} mile (N.) from Colnc, containing 1307 inhabitants.

This neighbourhood is remarkable for romantic scenery.

FOULSHAM, a market town and parish, in the

hundred of Etmstord, county of Norfolk, 18 miles

(N. W.) from Norwich, and 108 (N. N. E.) from London,
containing 835 inhabitants. In 1770 this town was
almost totally destroyed by Are, but it has been rebuilt in

a superior manner, and now contents many good dwell-

ing-houses. There ia a market for corn every Tuesday -.

fairs are held on Easter Tuesday for petty chapmen,
and on the first Tuesday in May for cattle and toys

;

and there is a statute fair for hiring servants on the first

Tuesday after Michaelmas-day. The living Is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich,

rated in the king's books at £27. 14. 9{., and in the

patronage of the Rer. Henry Nicholas Astlcy. The
church, dedicated to the Holy Innocents, is a noble

building of flint and stone : the tower is ninety feet high,

and is ornamented with pinnacles : part of the chancel

window is of painted glass. In the church and church-

yard are some curious monuments. The Baptists have a

FOULCTON, a township in the parish of Kirk
Boarott, upper division of the wapentake of Agbkigo
West riding of the county of York, 7i miles (8.8. B.)

from Httdderefjeld, containing 1264 inhabitants.

FOULTON, a hamlet in the pariah of Ramsey, hun-
dred ofTendrinq, county ofEasEX,3j miles (3.V. byW.)
from Harwich. The population Is returned with tin
pariah. Here was formerly a chapel, long since demo-
lished.

FOUNTAIN'S-EARTH, a township in the parish

of Kirkby-Malxeard, lower division of the wapentake
of Claro, West riding of the county of York, Sj miles

(8.W. by W.) from Ripon, containing, with the chapcl-

ry of Middlesmoor, 441 inhabitants. An abbey of the

Cistercian order was founded here in 1 132, for thirteen

Benedictine monks of St. Mary's near York, who leaving

their house with the design of obscrv ing a more strict

and reformed rule, obtained from Thuratan, Archbishop
of York, a grant of land sufficient for their purpose.

It was dedicated to the honour of the Blessed Virgin,

and was endowed with great revenues, said to be worth,
at the dissolution, £ 1 173. 0. 7. The abbey was situated

In a valley environed by well-wooded hills, on the banks
of a small stream called the Skell : the ruins, occupying
an urea of about two acres, are considered the most ex-

tensive and interesting monastic remains in the kingdom
they are partly in the Norman, and partly in the early

style of English architecture, and consist of the chnrch,

with its lofty tower, two cloisters, the chapter-house,

refectory, dormitory, and kitchen, besides the append-
ages of the gate, the mill, and the bridge.

FOVANT, otherwise FOFFONT, a parish in the

hundred of Cawden and Cadwortb, county of Wilts,
7 miles (W. by 8.) from Wilton, containing 523 inhabi-

tanta. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at £ 17,

and in the patronage of the Earl of Pembroke. The
chnrch ia dedicated to St. George.

FOWBERRY, a township in the parish of Cbattow,
eastern division of Glendale ward, county of North-
umberland, 3 miles (B.N.B.) from Wooler. The

|

latton is returned with the parish. In 1532 this place

was plundered by the Scots.

F0WEY, a borough, sea-

port, market town, and pa-
rish, in the eastern division

of the hundred of Powder,
county of Cornwall, 29
miles (8.W.byS.) from Laun-
crston, and 2344 (••W. by
W.) from London, containing
1455 inhabitanta This town,
the name of which was for-

merly spcR Foacey, is a place

of ancient origin, and rose

into importance during the wan that occurred in the

reigns of Edward I. and III. and Henry V. In the reign

of Edward HI., its ships refusing to strike when re-

quired, as they sailed by Rye and Winchelse*, were at-

tacked by the ships of those ports, hot defeated them i

in commemoration of which gallant conduct they bora

their arms united with the arms of those two cinque

-

ports, which gave rise to the appellation of the " Gal-

lants of Fowey." To the fleet of Edward III. before

Calais, this place contributed forty-.

Real a&4 Arm*.
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r thanwu supplied by any other port in

1 ; it »J»o furnished seven hundred and seventy

manner*, which was a greater proportion than that nfany
other town except Yarmouth. Fowcy in attacked and
partly burnt by the French, in 1457 j and being subse-

quently threatened by them in the reign of Edward IV.,

that monarch caused two towers, the ruins of which are

yet visible, to be built at the public charge for its sccu-

rity
i
bot he was subsequently so much displeased with

the inhabitants, for attacking the French during a truce

which was proclaimed with Louis XI., that he took
away all their ships and naval stores, together with a
chain drawn across the river, between the two forts,

which was carried to Dartmouth. In the parliamentary
war, it was, at first, one of the royal garrisons r in 1644,
the town and harbour were taken possession of by the

of Essex, with several ships and seventeen pieces
•

i and here bis army was mostly quartered
when it surrendered to the king. The fortress and haven
were held by the royalists till March, 1646, when they
ware delivered np, with thirteen pieces of ordnance, to

Sir Thomas Fairfax. The Dutch under Admiral de
Eayter nude an unsuccessful attempt on the harbour
in 16T.7-

The town ia situated at the mouth of the river

Fowey, extending a mile along its eastern bank) and
the scenery around the harbour is at ouce beautifully

grand and interesting : the cliff's on the opposite side

of the river, across which there is a ferry for passengers,

are of the boldest character. The streets, however, are

ing it difficult foT^arnages to drive through the town.
There is a spacious market-house, over which is the
town-hall, erected some years since, by Viscount Valle-

tort and Philip Raahlcigh, Esq., then representatives for

the borough. Though at one time a place of con-

siderable commercial importance, but little of this now
remains, except what arises from Its Pilchard fishery,

in which most of the inhabitants are engaged, and
which affords employment to a great number of vessels.

It is computed that upwards of twenty-eight thousand
ho£?hrsds of fish are annually brought into this port

:

it has also a few vessels engaged in the timber and coal

trade, two or three London traders, and some small
country barges. In 1&27, the coasting tonnage inwards
amounted to twenty-nine thousand four hundred and
ninety-nine tons, and the same outwards to fifty-six

thousand four hundred and fifty-six tons. The copper

-

•xn shipped during the same year amounted to about
twenty-eight thousand tons ; the china, flay, and stone,
shipped in IS'2", amounted to twelve thousand^ tons

:

from all which it appears that the genera] trade of the
place is considerably on the increase. The number
of vessels that entered inwards from foreign parts
during the year 1S26, was eighteen British, and twenty-
one foreign; and the number that cleared outwards,
four British. The market ia on Saturday ; and fairs are
held on Shrove Tuesday, May 1st, and September 10th.
The tolls of the market and fairs, and the harbour dues,
are vested in the corporation, subject to the payment of
a fee-farm rent of 40«. The harbour is esteemed the
best outlet to the westward of all the ports in the west
of England, being at all times safe, and affording such
excellent anchorage, that vessels of a thousand tons*

burden can ride in aafety, and enter at the lowest tide,

drawing three fathoms of water, and go into deeper water

above. The shores arc bold and free from danger ; and
ships lu distress may run in with perfect safety, with-

out cable or anchor. The fort of St. Catherine, conr

structed for the protection of the harbour in the reign

of Henry VIII., still exists, and has four guns mounted
upon it

i
and between this and the town are two small

forts of more modern erection.

Fowcy was incorporated by charter of James II.

Another charter was granted by William and Mary, m
1690 j and a third in 1819, under which the corporation

consisted of a mayor, recurder, eight aldermen, a town
clerk, and assistants ; but a writ of ouster was brought
against tbein for the abuse of their chartered privileges,

and judgment having been recorded against them in

Trinity Term, 1S27, no attempt has been made to elect

another mayor, hold sessions, nor do any other corporate

acts; and the county magistrates have ever since acted

within and for the borough. Under the charter of 1819,

the mayor and free burgesses were empowered to bold a
court of record fur the recovery of debts not exceeding

100 ; but no process bos been issued from this court

since 1823. The only courts now held are those of the

lord of the manor, including a court lert, and a court

boron. The borough sent members to a national coun-
cil in the 14th of Edward III., but first returned repre-

sentatives to parliament in the 13th of Elizabeth, since

which it has continued to send two members. The
elective franchise is vested in the inhabitants of the
borough paying scot and lot, and in such of the tenants

of the duchy manor as are capable of being portreeves of

the borough, tit., those of the duke's tenants only who
have been admitted on the court rolls of the manor of

the borough, whose lands, being freehold, were anciently,

and still continue to be, held immediately of the duchy
of Cornwall, as parcel of the manor, and whose title to
such lands has been presented at a court boron, by a
sworn homage, or jury, of the freeholders of the manor:
the portreeve is the returning officer, and the number
of electors about sixty, who are in the patronage of

Joseph Thomas Austen, Esq.
The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea-

conry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter, rated in the
king's books at £10, and in the patronage of J.T.
Austen, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Fimbarrus,
is a handsome edifice, consisting of a nave, two aisles,

with a lofty pinnocled tower at the west end : it was
rebuilt in 1336, and again rebuilt, or much altered, and
its present tower erected, about 1466 : in the north
aisle is a fine altar-tomb of marble, with a recumbent
statue in alabaster, and an inscription to the memory of

John Rashkigh, Esq., who died in 15t£2 ; and there are
also several other monuments belonging to the families

of ilashleigh and Treffry. There arc places of worship
forWesleyan Methodists and Independents. A school,
for educating thirty children of voters, was founded
here by a bequest from Shadrack Vincent, in 1*00, and
endowed with £ 500, to be invested in the purchase of
land -- it was formerly a grammar school, but is now
conducted as a schoul for teaching English, writing, (tc

:

the master has a salary of £30 a year, paid out of the
rent of the land. There is another charity school, fur

educating twenty-five children of both sexes, the mis-
tress of which has a salary of £8. 10. per annum. In
the reign of Charles L, Philip Rashkigh, Esq. built an
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i

• here for eight poor widow*, rod endowed it

with the great tithes of the pariah of St.Wcnn the

widows reeeive ti. BJ. each weekly, bat are prohibited

from begging, or receiving any other eleemosynary relief.

Tbe castellated mansion of Place -boose, on an eminence
near the church, anciently the residence of the Treffry

family, but now that of the Austen family, is a enrioua

relic of early domestic architecture ; and an oriel, pro-

jecting from the south side of it, is very richly orna-

mented with tracery. Tbe ruins of the block-houses,

erected for the defence of the harbour in the reign, and
by the command, of Edward IV., arc also still to be

ML
FOWNHOPE, a parish in the hundred of Greythee,

county of Hereford, 7 miles («.E.) from Hereford,

containing 866 Inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

with tbe vicarage of Woolhope and the perpetual curacy

of Fawlcy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford

rated in the king's books at £6. 9. 9J-, and in, tbe pa-

tronage of the Dean and Chapter of Hereford. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. The village is plea-

santly situated on tlie east bank of the Wye. About
half a mile to the north of it is an eminence crowned by
an ancient camp ; and not far distant is a second camp,
occupying the summit of another eminence, called

Capler-hilt -. the latter is double-trenched and called

Woldbury ; the former lias no distinct appellation. The
Capler-hiU is finely wooded, and from its summit the

prospects are rich and extensive.

FOXCOTE, a chapclry iu tbe parish and hundred of

Andover, Andover division of the county of South-
ampton, 2 miles (S. W.) from Andover, containing 96

»t

FOXCOTT, a parish in the hundred and county of

Buckingham, 1 miles (N.E.) from Buckingham, con-

taining 119 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's hooka at £9. 9. 4^., and in the pa-

tronage of the Duke of Buckingham. The church is

dedicated to St. Leonard.

FOXEARTH, a parish in the hundred of Hinck-
roRD, county of Essex, 3$ miles (N.W.) from Sudbury,

containing 436 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, iu

the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of London,
rated in the king s books at £10. 4. 4$. The Rev. J.

Pcmherion was patron in 1810.

FOXHALL, a parish in the hundred of Carlford.
county of Suffolk, *\ miles (E. by s.) from Ipswich,

containing 217 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curary, annexed to the rectory of Brightwrll. in the

archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich. The
was dedivchurch, which

demolished.

licated to Ml Saints, has been

If
i

FOXHAM, a chapclry in the pariah of Bremhill,
hundred of Chippenham, county of Wilts, 5 miles

(N. E. byK.) from Chippenham. The population is re-

turned with the parish. The chapel is dedicated to St.

John the Baptist.

FOXHOLES, a parish in the wapentake of Dicker-
INti, East riding of the county of York, comprising the

ehapetry of ButtcTwirk, and the township of Foxholes

with Roythorp, and containing 1<H inhabitants, of which
number, 169 are in the township of Foxholes with Boy-
thorp, 104 miles (N.byW.) from Great Driffield. The

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of the East

riding, and diocese of York, rated in the king's 1

£49. D. Sykes, E«|. was patron in 1815.

place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

FOXLEY, a parish in the hundred of Eynsford,
county of NuRroi.it, « miles (8. by E.) from FnuUbnn,
containing 250 inhabitants. The living is a C
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and
of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £6. 13. 4.

E. Lombe, Esq. was patron in 1793. The church is de-

dicated to St. Thomas.
FOXLEY, a parish in the hundred of Malme*.

bury, county of Wilts, 2$ miles (W. s. w.) from
Malrncsbury, containing 71 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wilts,

and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books
at £3. 1". Sj., endowed with £10 per annum private

benefaction, and £'100 royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of Lord Holland. This parish la bounded on the

north by a branch of the Lower Avon. Lord Holland
is Baron Holland, of Foxtey.

FOXT, a joint township with Moorage, in that part

of the iMurlsh of Ipstoxes which is in the southern

division of the hundred of Totmonslow, county of

Stafford, 4 miles (N.N.E.) from Cheadlc, containing

415 inhabitants.

FOXTON, a parish in the hundred of Tkriplow,
county of Cam nRi i>r,K, 6 mile* (8. 8. W.) from Cam-
bridge, containing 368 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated

in the king's books at £ 1 1 . 'Z, 11., and In the patronage

of the Bishop of Ely. The church, erected about the

year 14.',<5, is dedicated to St. Lawrence. A market
and two fairs were anciently held here ; one fair is still

held at Easter.

FOXTON, a joint township with Shntton, in the pa-

rish of Sedcefield, north-eastern division of Stockton
ward, connty palatine of Durham, 9 miles (N. Vf. by w.)

from Stockton u|K>n Tees, containing 63 inhabitants.

FOXTON, a parish in the hundred of Gartree.
connty of Lkickstf.r. 3 mites (N.W. by w.) from Mar-
ket -Harborough, containing 383 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diucene of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£7. 3. 4., endowed with £'200 royal bounty, and in tbe

patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to

St. Andrrw. There is a place of worship* for Particular

Baptists. The Union canal runs through the village.

FOY, a parish partly in the hundred «f Uhrvtiiek, but

chiefly iu the upper division of the hundred of Wosxr-
low, county of Hereford, 3} miles (N.) from Ri*a,

containing, with the township of Eaton-Tregoea. «93
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, iu the archdea-

conry and diocese of Hereford, rated in tbe king a books

at £13. 6. H., and in the patronage of the Rev. John
Jones. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

FRADLEY, a hamlet in the parish of Alrrwas,
northern division of the hundred of Offlow, county (if

42fi'nh!bitnnts.

mlltl> ^
FRADSWELL, a ehapelry in the parish of Colvticb,

southern division of the hundred of I'lnrniuL. county

of Stafford, "J miles (B. by S.) from Stone, contain-

ing 419 inhabitants. The ehapelry is within tin.' |>eculiar

jurisdiction of the Prebendary of Colwiih and Bishops

in the Cathedral Church of Lichfield.
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FRAISTHORP, a parish in the wapentake of Dick-
ring, East riding of the county of York, 4} miles

(S.8.W.) from Bridbiu^on, containing, with the chapelry

of Awburo. 91 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of the Rut riding, and
diocese of York, endowed with £600 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of Sir W. Stricklnnd, Bart.

FRAMCOTE, a chapelry in the parish of Lowe a,

or Powek Goting, lower division of the hundred of

Kjftscate, county of Gloucester, 3 miles (E.) from
Wincbcombe. The population is returned with the parish.

FRAMFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Loxi ield-

Dobset, rape of Psvknset, comity of Sussex, 1} mile

(8. E.) from Uckfield, containing 1437 inhabitant*. Hie
living is a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the

king s books at £ 13. 6. 8., and in the patronage of

the Rev. Mr. Cooper. The church, dedicated to St. Tho-
mas a Becket. has portions in the early and decorated
styles of EnglUb architecture. In 1719. Robert Smith
bequeathed £.100. the interest of one moiety of which
was to be applied to the education of poor children ; and
in 1764, this fund was increased with a bequest in

bod by tbe Rev. Thomas Wharton, now producing £ 50
a year: thirty children are instructed. There were for*

mcrly iron-works in the parish; and on the road side,

near Stone bridge, was a famous mineral spring, which
entirely disappeared a few years ago, upon the owner
draining a piece of boggy ground between it and a fish

pond below.

FRAMINGHAM (EARL), a parish in the hundred
of Hexstead, county of Nortolk, 5 miles (s. E.) from
Norwich, <4*iitaming 56 inhabitant*. The living is a dis-

charged rectory united to the rectory of Bixlev, in the

archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated
in the king's books at £3. 6. 8. The church, a small

Norman edifice, is dedicated to St. Andrew.
FRAMINGHAM (PIGOT), a parish in the hun-

dred of Hknstead, county of Norfolk, 5} miles (*. E.

by 8.) from Norwich, containing 304 inhabitants. The
living is a disduirged rectory, in the archdeaconry of
Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in tbe king's

books it £ 3. 6. 8., and in the patronage of the Bishop
of Norwich.

FRAMLING11AM, a market town and parish In

the hundred of Lota, county of ScrroLS.. 18 mites
(N. K.byN.) from Ipswich, and 87 (N.K.) from Lou-
don, containing 232* inhabitants. This place is of
very remote antiquity, having been one of the chief

towns of the Icenj, a British tribe in alliance with tbe
Romans, to whom their king, Prasatagus. bequeathed a
part of his dominions, in the hope of securing to his

quern, Boadicca, the undisturbed possession of tbe re-

mainder. On the death of Prasatagus, the Roman pro-

curator took possession of the whole, and on Boadicca'

s

remonstrating, ordered her to be scourged like a olave,

and violated the chastity of her daughters. Boailicca, in

revenge for this outrage, excited the Trinobnntc- and
other tribes to revolt, and heading her own force*

with masculine intrepidity, obtained a victory over
the Romans, of whom seventy thousand were slain

in battle, though she was subsequently defeated and
lost her life, or, as some any, took poison. At what
time the castle was originally built is uncertain, but
it- is a very ancient structure, and it is known that

a fortress existed here in the time of Redwald, third

king of the East Angles, who occasionally retired to it

from his court at Rendlesham. The castle wax also the

retreat of King Edmund the Martyr, who, when pursued
by the Danes, fled from Dunwirh, and took refuge within

its walls, whence endeavouring to escape, when closely

besieged, he was overtaken, and beheaded at Hoxne. In

1 1*3. it became the temporary asylum of Prince Henry,
whom Quern Eleanor, his mother, had incited to rebel

against his father. Henry II. And upon the death of

Edward VI.. in 1 553, Mary retired to this castle, where
she was joined by the inhabitants of Suffolk and tbe

neighbouring counties, who, to the number of thirteen

thousand, accompanied her to London, to take posses-

sion of the crown. The castle was a spacious and noble

structure, tlie surrounding walla including an irregular

quadrilateral area of nearly an acre and a half ; they were
forty-four feet in height, and eight feet in thickness, de-

fended by thirteen square towers of considerably greater

elevation, of which, one towards the east, and one
towards the west, were watch-towers : tbe whole was
surrounded by a double moat, over the inner of which
was a draw-bridge. The walls arc in a tolerably perfect

state, and in front of tbe gateway-tower are the arm*
of the Howards, Mowbrays, Brothertons, he, all qunr-

tbTcTcrt,'. lion^assantf
U
In* the bjterior^"^^™

ing* of which were demolished about the year 1670, an
almshouse for aged men, who arc supported by an en-

dowment by Sir Robert Hitcham, and a workhouse for

the poor, have been built with the material* of the

castle. The town is pleasantly situated on a hill, near
the source of the river Ore, which rises to the north of

the castle, and falls into the sea at Orford ; it contains

many respectable and well built houses, is lighted with
oil by subscription, and amply supplied with water ; the

air is salubrious, the approaches good, and the town
generally improving. Tbe trade is principally in malt

:

the market is on Saturday, for corn, and occasionally

for cattle ; the fairs are on Whit-Monday, and October
1 1th, fur toys.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suf-

folk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books
at £43. 6. &., and in the patronage of tbe Master and
Fellows of Pembroke Hall. Cambridge. The church,
dedicated to St. Michael, is a stately structure, part-

ly in the decorated, and partly in the later, style of
English architecture, with a lofty square embattled
tower, strengthened with buttresses ; over the west en-

trance, a representation of St, Michael encountering
the dragou is finely sculptured in relievo : the chance],

which, both in style and workman snip, is superior
to the rest of the church, is supposed to have been
added in the reign of Edward VI. : the roof of the
nave, w hich is of oak curiously carved, is supported by
octangular pillars, and that of the chancel by clustered
column* of very graceful proportion. The church con-
tains several fine monuments, and thr ashes of many
illustrious iwnouages

;
among the former are the monu-

ments of Henry Howard. Earl of Surrey
i
Henry Fit--

my, Duke of Richmond, natural son of Henry VIII.

;

tbe two wives of Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, who was
beheaded in the reign of Elizabeth ; and the wife of Sir
Robert Hitcham. There is a chapel of ease at Saxtead,
in this parish. Here are places of worship for lode-
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pendent*, Wcsleyan Methodists, and Unitarian*. The
free school was founded in 1C.18, by Sir Robert Hitcham,
Knt., who endowed it with lands producing an ample
revenue fur the instruction in writing, reading, and
arithmetic, of forty boys, to each of whom he allowed an
apprentice fee of £ 10 ; the number of scholars ha* been
recently increased to fifty. There are four Sunday schools,

hi which five hundred children are instructed, partly sup-

ported hy subscription, and partly by the charitable be-

quests of Sir Robert Hitcham, who also founded an alms-
house for twelve aged widows, or widowers, who receive

each a weekly allowance in money, and an annual supply

of coal and a gown, on which they wear a badge with the

arms of the founder : the alms-people are required to

attend morning prayer at the parish church dady, for

which purpose Sir Robert Hitcham bequeathed £180,

now increased to £ 30 per annum, to the minister, and
£ 5 ]>cr annum to the clerk and sexton ; the school and
almshouse are under the management of the Master and
Fellows of Pembroke Hall, Cambridge. Thomas Mills,

in 1 708, bequeathed estates producing at present nearly

£700 per annum, for the foundation of almshouses for

eight aged persons ; and also for the education of

children, and the relief of the poor : there are like-

wise several other bequests for charitable purposes).

In 1W!3, some remain.* of elephants' tusks were dug up
at the depth of ten feet from the Furface. in a field to

the north of the town. Robert Hawes, who compiled

a history of the hundred of Loes, still iu manuscript,

and to whom, as a zealous investigator of antiquities,

the Master and Fellows of 1'embroke Hall, Cambridge,
presented a silver cup and cover, was buried here in

1731.

FRAMLINRTON (LOXO), a parish in the eastern

of Cooa'etdalk ward, county of Noa-rni'M-

buasd, comprising the townships of Drinkburn High
d, Brinkbnrn Low ward, and Long Framlington, and

containing HI.', inhabitant.-, of which number, .M53 are

in the township of Long Frarolingtun, 1 1 miles (N.N.W.)

from Morpeth. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of Northumberland, and diocese of Dur-
ham, and iu the patronage of the Vicar of Felton. There
ia a place of workup for Presbyterians. The interest uf

£500, the bequest of Mrs. Tate, in 1»J5, is appropriated

to the maintenance of a school for educating twenty
poor children. Within the last few years live village

has been much improved by the erection of several neat

houses and shops. It was formerly very badly sup-

plied with water, but in IH'JI, a litrral subscription was
raised to sink a public well, from which the inhabitants

have now an abundant supply. Fairs for the sale

of sheep, black cattle, &c, arc held on the se-

cond Tuesday in July, and on October 1i.5th. Lime-
stone, freestone, and coal, are found in the parish. The
Hall hill, at this place, is supposed to have been the site

of a Roman station, and the remains of a triple intrench-

mcnt arc still visible. At F.vergreen, mur the same
place, are fimndatious of a building supposed to have
been a fort. At the north-western extremity of the parish

la a long uarrow tract of wild and dreary moor-land,

containing about one thunaaud acres. Here is a great

number of cairns, composed of loose stones, but their

situation is remote and difficult of access. On a farm
of slag, or none, such

aa is produced by

n. w. ny w.j irom uor-
m London, containing

this place properly ba-
it priory, and is derived

.which

supposed to have been done by the Romans, aa th; road
called the Devil's causeway passes near this place.

VRAMFTON, a parish (formerly a market town)
in the liberty of Frjcmpton, Bridport division of the
county of Dorset, 5} miles (N. W. by w.) from Dor-
chester, and 130 (8. W.) from
418 inhabitants. The name of

longed to the site of an ancient

from the river Frome which passes it : in Domesday-
book it is written Fiantone, and, when that record was
compiled, the priory wa* a cell to the abbey of St.

Stephen, at Caen in Normandy. It was purchased, by
license of Richard II., by Sir John Dcvcreaux, Knt.

;

it afterwards fell to the crown, and was granted by
Henry V. to Ida brother, the Earl of Bedford, after

whose death it waa given to the collegiate church of

St. Stephen, in Westminster. In the 14th of Elizabeth,

the manor and advowson were given to Sir Christopher

Hatton, who sold them to John Brown, Esq., in whose
family they now remain. A handsome residence waa
erected in 1704, upon the site of the priory, by Robot
Brown, Esq. A market on Thursday, now disused, was
granted by Edward HI. , and four fairs hy succeeding mo-
narch*

i
of the latter twoonly are now held, on March 0th

and May 4th, for cattle, horse*, fcc. Courts leet and baron
arc held annually, at which the constable and tythrag-

men for the liberty are appointed. The living ib a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and
diocese of Bristol, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1. 9. 7.,

and in the patronage of F. J. Brown, Esq. The chnreh,

which is dedicated to St. Bartholomew, waa built in the

reign of Edward IV., and is adorned with several devices

of that monarch j it consists of a nave, aisles, and
chancel, with a tower at the west end having battle-

ments and pinnacles, erected in 1695 by Robert Browne,
Esq., the old tower having fallen down : the pulpit is

ornamented with three inrionsly carved figures in niche*

;

one of these is much defaced, the other two represent

monks, one holding the sun in his right hand and a

book in his left, the other a cross and a book : the

entire edifice has been recently altered and repaired, at

the expense of the patron. The almve-meitlioned

Robert Browne, by will dated in 1734, left £40 per

annum for the support of the minister, likewise an an-

nuity of £15, and a house for a schoolmaster, to he

appointed by the lord of the manor, for the instruction

of children of both sexes. A National school for boys

and girls is supported by subscription.

FHAMPTON, a tything in the parish of Sapmcrtoh,
hundred of RisLr.v, county of Glo« riesTr.it, 6± muea
(W. by N.) from Cirencester, containing 1H1 inhabit-

ants.

FRAMPTON, a parish in the wapentake of KiaTo*,
parts of Holland, county of Lincoln, 3j miles (».)

from Boston, containing 6hh inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ IB. 19. 4., en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £1100 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of Charles

Keightlcy Tunnard. Esq. The church is dedirated to

St. Mary, There is an endowed school, in which all

the children of the parish are taught gratuitously.

FRAMPTON-COTTERF.LL, a parish in the upper

division of the hundred of L»m;i.ky and SwiNiciiaan,

county of Ulopceitcr, 4} miles <W. by ».)
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Chipping-Sodbury . containing 1 610 inhabitant*. The
living 19 a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

GUnicc*ter, rated in the king's book* at £ 1 1. 16. Oj.,

and In the alternate patronage of the Duke of Beaufort

and the representative* of the late Mr. Hughe*. The
church it dedicated to St. Peter. Independents and
Wcslcyan Methodists have each a^placr of worship

on the river Fronie.

FRAMPTON upon SEVERN, a parish in the lower

division of the hundred of Whitstohk, county of

KB, 6i miles (N. by W.) from Dorsley, eon-

<HK) inhabitant*. Tlie living i* a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester,

rated in the king * hooks at £". 11., endowed with

£-410 private hcuefaction, and £400 royal bounty.

J. Dunsford, Esq. was patron in 1H13. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, has portion* in the decorated

style, and a handsome tower with pinnacles. There is

a place of worship for Independents. In the year 904,

the Danes were overtaken at this place, and attacked by
an army of Mercian* and West Angle*, by whom they were
totally routed, and three of their kings slain. l'raiti|>-

ton is situated on the rivtr Frome, near it* confluenre with

the Severn, whence it derives its name. The Gloucester

and Berkeley canal posses clow to the village. A fair,

called Frviug-pan fair, is held on the 14th of February.

At this place is particularly observable that remarkable
Influx of the river, at the coming in of the tide, termed
" the Hygrc, ' and " the Bore, or Boar ;" the water rolls

in with a hrad of foam three or four feet high, stretch-

ing like a moving weir across tbe stream. About 1750.

the Earl nf Berkeley constructed a bulwark near it,

called Hock Crib, to prevent the river from encroaching
on the land.

FRAMSDF.N, a parish in the hundred of Thrf.d-
linc, comity of SvvtoiK, 4 miles (s. E.) from l>cben-

ham, containing ~(YZ inhabitants. The living Is a vi-

carap-, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of
Norwich, rated in the king s books at £10. 0. 2{., aud
in the patronage of the Countess of Dysort. The
church is il.-dicntcd to St. Mary. There was formerly
a monasterv at this place.

FRANKBY. a township in the parish of West
Kirbt, lower division of the hundred of Wirrall,
county palatine of Chkster, 7 miles (N.N. W.) from
Great Neston, containing 6(5 inhabitants.

FHANKLEY, a tha|x'lry in the parish of IIagley,
lower division i f the hundred of II M rsiuur. ctmuty
of Worcester, .'!} miles (S.K. byS.l from Halcs-Ov.cn,
containing lso inhabitants. The chapel is dedicated to

St. Leonard. Lord Lvttteton is baron of Frauklcy.

FRANKTON. a parish in the Rugby divis.on of
the hundred of Knh;iitlow, county of Warwick. *\
miles by s ) from Euiiehurch. containing <ii3 inha-

bitants. Tlie living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of
Coventry, and diocese nf Lichfield and Coventry, rated
in the li.ugs hooks at £5. 12. 1. The Rrv. John Bid-
dulph v.a« p&tron in 1M).V The church is dedicated to

St. Nicholas.

FRANSHAM (GREAT), a parish in the hundred
of L.tTMDrrt it, county of Norfolk, fij miles (N.E.
byE.) from Swaffbam, containing nil inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese
of Norwich, rated in the king s books at £7.16. 10.

Vol. II.

F. R. Reynold*, Esq. wa* patron in 1JD1.

is dedicated to Ail Saints.

FRANSHAM (LITTLE), a pariah in the hundred of

of Norfolk, 5, miles (B.N.E.)

containing 212ft inhabitant*. The living

rectory, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of Norwich, rated in the king's book* at £8. H. 4.

E. Swatman, Esq. was patron in 1803. The church is

dt-dirated to St. Mary.
FRANT, or FANT, a parish partly in the hundred

of Wabiilingstone, lathe of Aylcs-ord, county of

Kent, but chiefly in the hundred of Rotherfield,
rape of Pkvenset. county of Sussex, 2 miles (H. by B.)

from Tunbridgv Wells, containing 1*27 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewes,

and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's hooks at

£8. 5. 5., and in the patronage of the Rector of Ro-
thirfkld. Tlie church, which is partly in tbe early anil

partly in the decorated style of English architecture,

ha* lately received an addition of four hundred anil

ninety sittings, two hundred and eighty of which ore

free, the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of

churches and chapels having granted £3.>0 towards
defraying the expense. This |>arish, which is within

the liberty of the duchy of Lancaster, is bounded on the

north and south by two branches of the river Medway :

it contains some mineral springs, and vestige* of set era!

iron-works. In that part of it which is in the county
of Sussex are the ruins of Beigluun, or Bayham, abbey,

founded by the Prcmonstratcnsian canons of Brockley,

at the instance of RoV-rt dc Tunieham, or Tbnrnham,
who, about the* year 1200, gnvc ali his lands at this place

ed to the Virgin Maryfor that pur|iose it was di

and was originally established at Ucaulicu. near Brock-
ley ; hut the monk* removed, with those at (Mt.ham,
to this place the monaster)- was one of those which
Cardinal Wolsey obtained for the endowment of his in-

tended colleges : its revenue, in the 17th of Henry VIII.,

was £1*>2, 9. 4. The ruins, consisting of portions of
the walls of the nave and transept* of the abbey church,
are situated in the gardens of Bnyhaiu Park, a seat be-

longing to Marquis Camden, to whom it gives the title

of viscount.

FRATI Mi, a parish in the hundred of Tlndrino,
county of Essex. 6 milts |E. s. !•.) from Colchester,

containing 2(U inhabitants. The li . nif; is o discharir-

cd rectory uuiteil to the rectory of Thornngton, in tin-

archdeaconry of Colchester, ami diiH-cse of London,
rated in the king's books at £10.

FHECKENII AM, a parish in the hundred of Lcc s-

inaii, county of SinoLK. 3j miles (>. W. by tt'.i from
Mildcnhall. containing .fljfi inhabitants. The living

comprises a discharged vicarage and u rectory, within
the peculiar jurisdiction of the Bishop of Rochester, tbe
former rated in the king s books at £3 15. 2^., the
latter at £ 16. 1 1. r>l>. endowed with £'220 private bene-
factiou, and £200 royal bounty, and in I he patronage of

the Master ami Fellows of Peter House. Cambridge The
church is dedicated to St. Andrew. The ricer Lark is

navigable on the north of this pari-h. where it receive,

a smaller stream, which runs through the village.

FRECKLETON, a township in the parish of Kirk-
haw, hundred of AvooNnr.RSKSs, county -udatinc of
Lancaster, 2 mile* (S.) from Kirkham, containing b;s

The Independent* hav e a place of worship
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here. There is a large sacking and sail-cloth manu-
factory in this township.

FREEBY, a chapelry in the parish of Meltok-
Mowbbay, hundred of Framland, county of Leices-
ter, 3$ miles (E.N.E,) fnim Mclton-Mowbray, contain-

ing 110 inhabitants. The chapel U dedicated to St.

Mary. There is a place of worship for Independents.

The Mclton-Mowbray and Oakham canal runs to the

south of this place.

FREEFOLK, a chapelry in tbe parish of Whit-
rui'RCH, hundred of Evinuar, Kingselcrc division of

the county of Sovtiiampton, Ij mile (K.N.K.) from
Whitchurch, containing 6H inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Winchester, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Win-
chester, Here !s a very large paper-mill , w here the paper

used for tlie Bunk uf England notes is manufactured.

FREEFORD. a hamlet in that part of the parish of

St. Michael, Licuiielp, which is in the northern di-

vision of the hundred of Orri-ow, county of Stafford,

<i miles (8.E.) from Lichfield, containing 14 inhabitants.

FREEHOLDERS' QUARTER, a township in the

parish of LoNGnonsi.EY, western division of Mohpktji
ward, county of Northumberland, containing 109

inhabitants.

FREETHORPE. a parish in the hundred of Buj.
UK li), county of Norfolk, 4 miles (8.) from Acle,

containing 304 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage with the rector)' of Rccdham, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Norwich, endowed with £400
royal bounty. The church i« dedicated to All Saints.

FREM1NGTON, a parish in the hundred of Fre-
mington, county of Devon, 3 miles (W. by ».) fmm
Barnstaple, containing 1099 inhabitants. Tlie lhmg is

a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and diu-

cesc of Exeter, rated in the king's booki at £40. 0. 5.,

and in the patronage of tbe Rev. C. Hill, The church
is dedicated to St. Peter. There U a place of worship

for Independents. Fremlingtou U mentioned in ancient

records as a borough, and it once sent members to

parUament in the reign of Edward HI. In tlie neigh-

bourhood are beds of limestone, enclosed in a stratum

of blueish building stone
;

pipe and potters' clay are

also found. At Frcnungton Fill, a small n-stuary of the

river Tor, coal barges discharge their cargoes, and mer-

chant vessels await the spring tides. A salvage is claim.

ev| by the lord of the manor.

FRENCH MOOR, a tythiug in the parish of

Broughton, hundred of Tuohncatk, Andovcr division

of the county of Sovtiiamiton, 7i milts {N.W.) from

Komscy, containing 44 inhabitants.

FRENSIIAM, a parish comprising the tything of

Dockingfieid, in the hundred of Alton, Alton (North)

division of the county of Sovtiiawitun, and the tythiug

of Chart with Pitfuld, in the hundred of Farnham,
county of Surrey, 4 miles (8.) from Farnham, and con-

taining 1433 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the arrhdeacunry of Surrey, and diocese of

Winchester, endowed with £5 per annum, and £100
private benefaction. £'200 royal bounty, and £200 parli-

amentary grant, and in the patronage of Rubert Cohner,

Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has lately re-

ceived an addition of two hundred and eighty one sittings,

of which two hundred and thirty are free, the Incorpo-

having granted £ 1 SO towards defraying the expensot

Tlie riverWey runs through the pariah, in which also are

two extensive sheets of water, and a mineral spring.

FRENZE, otherwise THORPE (PARVA), a parish

in the hundred of Dim, county of Norfolk, 1 j mile

(E. by N.) from Diss, containing 60 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory. In the archdeaconry of

Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £2. 13. 4., and endowed with £300 royal bounty.

James Smith, Esq. was patron in 1634. The church

is drdicatcd to St. Andrew.
FRESDON, a tything iu tlie parish of Higiiwobtu,

hundred of Higuworth, Cricklade, and Staple,
county of Wilts, containing 94 inhabitants.

FRESHFORD, n i«iri*h in the hundred of Batb-
Foutjm, county of Somerset, 4} miles (S. E.) from Bath,

containing 58" inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rector)', in the archdeaconry of Bath, and diocese of

Bath and Well*, rated in the king's books at £*- 7. H^.,

and iu the patronage of the Rev. George Bythersea.

The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a very neat struc-

ture. There is a place of worship for Wcsleyan Me-
thodists. Tlie Frome takes a winding course through

the parish from south to uorth-west, and then north,

when it falls into the Avon, which forms the boundary
of the parish cm the northern side. The Kennrt and
Avon canal runs parallel with the Avon, at tlie distance

of about halfa mile from the village, which is pleasantly

situated on the southern declivity of a hill, finely wooded,

and abounding with rich and extensive views. The hills

in the neighbourhood contain ample stores of the Bath
stone, limestone, and fullers' earth. There is an exten-

sive manufactory for fine brood cloth. The ruins of an

old hermitage and friary, probably connected with Hin-

ton abbey, may still be seen, as may also the remains of

a Roman encampmeut.
FRESHWATER, a parish in the liberty of West

Medina, Isle of Wight division of the county of Soutd-
ampton, lj mile I s, s. w.) from Yarmouth, containing

b"6 inhabitants. The liv ing is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's

books at £9. H. 4., nud in the patronage of tlie Master

and Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, has lately received an

addition of seventy-four sittings, of which forty -three

are free, tlie Incorporated Society for the enlargement of

churches and chapels Imving granted £45 towards de-

fraying the expense. There is a place of worship for

Wcsleyan Methodists. In 1714, David Urry gave a

messuage and lands, now producing £47 per annum, for

the education of sixteen boys. This parish has the

English channel on the south and west j on the north

is the Isle of Wight channel, whence the river Yar is

navigable to the village. To the west of Freshwater Gate,

a small creek in tlie centre of Freshwater-bay is tbe ex-

tensive natural opening to the sea, called Freshwater-

cave, the depth of which is about one hundred and

twenty feet, the principal entrance being about twrnty

feet high and thirty-five wide. The prospect from the

light-house, on tlie highest point of the Freshwater cliffs,

is exceedingly fine, and includes a full view of the

Needle*. That eminent mathematician and natural

philosopher, Dr. Robert Hooke, Gresham professor of

geometry, and author of several esteemed publications,

was born in this village in the year 1635.
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FRESSINGF1ELD, a parish in the hundred of

Hojcne, county of So-folk, 7i mile* (E. X. I'..) from

Eye, containing 1*231 inhabitants. The living is a

vtcaragc with the rectory of Withersdale, in the arch-

deaconry uf Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £ 17. 17. 1., and in t he patronage of

the Master and Fellows of Emanuel College, Cambridge,

Tlie church is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul.

Archbishop Saneroft was born in this parub, in which

he founded and endowed a school.

FRE-STON, a parish in the hundred of SAMronp,
county of SrrroLK, miles (N.) from lpswicb, con-

taining 189 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's hooks at £6. 7- 6., and
in the patronage of the Rev. J. Bond. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter. The village is situated on the

bank* of the river Orwell, and abounds with beautiful

and picturesque scenery, the view of which is greatly

enriched by the old ruin called Freston Tower.

FRET1IERNE, a pariah in the upper division of the

hundred of Wiiitstone, county of Gloucester, ftj

nuks | W. X. V.) from Stroud, containing 210 inhabi-

tants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deacoury and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king s

books at £ j. 6. 8. The Rev. J. H. Durwfurd was pa-

tron in 1S24. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. This
ii supposed to be the place railed in the Saxon Chronicle

Ftlkaaleust, wliere Ceawlin, King of Weascx, obtained a

victory over the Britons in 584. Fretheme cliff rises

silly feet above the surface of the Sclera, on the bank
of which it is situated. The Clifford family had anciently

a castle in this parish.

FRETTENHAM, a pariah in the hundred of

Tivtantw., county of Norfolk, 2J miles (S. W.byW.)
from Coltlshall, containing 24.8 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory with that of Stanninghall, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books
at £ 10. Lord Suflicld was patron in 1807. The church
is dedicated to St. Peter.

FR1CKLEY, a joint parish with Clayton, in the

northern division of the wapentake of STR.irroa.TH

anil Tickimll, West riding of the county of York, 10J
miles (K.l)yN'.) from Barncslcy, containing, with Clay-

ton, 36o inhabitants. The liwug is a perpetual curacy

with Clayton, in the archdeaconry and diocese of York,
endowed with ££00 parliamentary grant. S.

'

"•Void, Esq. was patron in 1821.

FRJDAYTHORI'E, a parish partly within

berty of St. Pkte« of York, but chiefly in the

take of Bern rose, East riding of the county of York,
y miles (N.E. by N.) from Pocklington, containing 2*5

inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, rated
in the king's books at £4. 13. 4., and in the peculiar

jurisdiction and patronage of the Preliendnry of Wct-
wang in the Cathedral Church of York. There is a
place of worship for Weslcyan Methodists.

FR1ERMERE, a chapclry in that part of the parish
of Roohuu.k which is in the hundred of Salforu, coun-
ty |ialatine of Lancaster, 1 mile (N.) from Dclph. The
|iopnjation is returned with the pariah. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Clirster, endowed with £800 royal bounty, and £1600
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar
"f Rochdale. The chapel was consecrated in 1768.

FRIERNING, county of Essax. See FRYEFIN-

ING.
FRIESDEN, a joint chapclry with NeUlesden, in

the parish of Piglesthorke, hundred of CoTTrsuor,
county of Bi r kim.iiiu, 2 miles (N.E.) from Bcrkhamp-
strad, containing 108 inhabitants,

FRIESTHORPE, a parish in the wapentake of Law-
ress, parts of Lindsey, county of Lincoln, 5j miles

(S.W. by s.) from Market-Raisen, containing 4S inha-

bitants. The tiling is a discharged rectory, in the pecu-

liar jurisdiction and patronage of the Dean and Chapter

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £4. 10., and
endowed with £400 royal bounty.

FRIESTON, a |>arish In the wapentake of Skir
beck, parts of Holland, county of Lincoln, 3$ miles

(E.) from Boston, containing 862 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged viraragr united to the licaragr of

Butterwick in l*.
r
>l. in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £16. 11. 10.,

endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £300
parliamentary grant. G. Scholcy, Esq. was patron in

1H16. There is a place of worship for Weslcyan Me-
thodiits.

FRILFORD, a chapclry in the parUh of Marcham,
idrcd of Ock, county of Berks, 4 miles (W.) from

Abingdon, containing 15? inhabitants.

FRILSHAM, a parish in the hundred of Faircross.
county of Berks, 6J miles (s.S.K.) from East IWey,
containing 171 inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in the king's hooks at £8, and in the patron-

age of Robert Floyd. Esq. The church is dedicated to

St. Fridrxwidc. Here is a school endowed with the

interest of £200.
FRIMLEY, a chapclry in that part of the parish of

Ash which ia in the first division of the hundred of

Gouley, county of Si-iirey, 4 miles (K, w, by H.) from
Bagshot. containing 1284 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Surrev, and
diocese uf Winchester, endowed with £200 private Be-

nefaction, £200 royal bounty, ami £1500 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Warden and Fellows

of Winchester College. The church has recently lieeu

rebuilt, and contains four hundred ami fifty free sittings,

the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches

and chapels having granted £400 towards defraying the

expense.

FRINDSBURY, a parish in the hundred of Sham-
well, lathe of Aylesford, county of Kent, 2 miles

(N.byW.I from Rochester, containing 1562 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Rochester, rated in the king's books at £10. 13. 11^.,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Rochestrr. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, stands on a command-
ing emiueiice rising from the Medway, along the course

of which river, and over the town of Rochester, live view
from the church-yard is extremely fine. There is a
place of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists. The parish is

hnundrd on the south and east by tbc Thames, and the

Thames and Medway canal unites in it with the Med-
way, on the hanks of which arc several wharfs Brick-

uiaking is carried ou to some extent, and chalk is found

in the parish. I'pnor castle, erected by Queen Eliza-

beth to defend the passage of the Medway, was for some

'Vd <T
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a moat, and eonalat* of a central building, of an oblong
form, connected with a round tower at each end.

FRING, a parish in the hundred of Smitbdon.
county of Norfolk, 8 miles (B.w. by W.) from Burn-
ham- Westgate, containing 139 inhabitants. The living

i« a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and diocese of Norwich, endowed with £200 private

benefaction, £'200 royal bounty, and £500 parliamen-

tary grant, and in the patronage of the Dean and Chap-
ter of Norwich. The church U dedicated to All Saint*.

FRINGFORD, a pariah in the hundred of Plough-
let, county of Oxford, miles (X.N.E.) from Bices-

ter, containing 1H9 inhabitant*. The living is a rectory,

in tbe archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated in the

king's books at £1*2. 16. 0$., and in the patronage of

the Crown. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

FRINSTED, a parish in the hundred of Ey borne,
lathe of Aylesford, county of Kent, 4$ miles

(8. by W.) from Sittingbournc, containing 1.V2 inhabi-

tants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Cautci-bury, rated in the king's books at

£9. 11. a. S. T. Pattcnsou. Esq. was patron in lifii.

The church is dedicated to St. Dunstan.

FRI.NTON, a parish In the hundred of Tcnoring,
county of Essex. 13 miles E.) from Mauningtree,

containing 45 inhabitant?. The living is a discharges!

rector}*, in the archdeaconry of Colchester, and diocese

of Ixuidon, rated in the king's books al £7. 6. H. W.
Lushiugton, Esq. was patron in 181;.. This parish lies

on the shore of the North sen. which is continually en-

croaching on the land.

FRISBY, a cha|«lry in the parish of Gailby. hun-

dred of Ga rtree, county of Leicester. s$ miles

(E. by 9.) from Leicester, containing IS inhabitant*.

The chapel is desecrated,

FRISBY on the WREAK, a parish in the eastern

division of the hundred of Goscote, county of Leices-

ter, 4* miles (V. S.W.I from Melton-Mowbray, ron-

taining :*76 inhabitant*. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Leic ester, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's book* at £7. Id. ami
rn the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Thomas a Bccket. Tlierc H a place of

worship forWcsleyan .Methodists. The river Wrruk runs

through the parish-

h'UISKNKY, a parish in the Mar-h division of the

wapentake of Candleshoe, parts of Lindjev. county

of Lincoln. 4 mites ('s.W.j from Wniuflcct, containing

ViOs inhabitants. The living is a vicarage in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the kings

hnok» at £15. 0. s., and in the patronage of W. II.

H<»»lh, Esq. The church is dedicated to All Saints

There is a place of worship for TVcslcyaii Mi-Ihoili-ts.

FRISTOX, a parish in the hundred of 1'lomim;\te.

county of Svfsolk, 3 miles is.E.I from Saxmumlham,
containing 4.Vi inhabitants. The lit ing i* a vicarage

united to that of Sna|ie, in the archdeacoury of Suffolk,

anil diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £5.
and endowed with £MO0 royal bounty. T he church is

dedicated to St. M;iry.

FRISTON, a parish in the hundred of Willino-
uon, rape of Pinxiir, comity of Svssr.x, 3 miles

(W. bys.i from East Bourne, containing 62 inhabitants.

The livinu is a vicarage united to that of Fast Dean,

iry of Lewes, a:id diocese of Chichester,

ed in tbe king'* hooka at £7. i ha« Cack-

FRITH, a joint township with Wrenbury, in tbe
parish of Wrenbury, hundred of Nantwich, county

palatine of Cbester, 6 miles (fs.w. by w.) from Nant-
wich, containing 5'26 inhabitants.

FRITHAM, a tythiug in that part of tbe parish of

Bramehaw which is in tbe hundred of New Forest,
New Forest (East) division of the county of Sovtb-
ahi-tos, 34 miles (N.W.) from Lyndhurrt. Tbe ]jopu-

iation is returned with tbe parish.

FR1THF.LSTOCK, a parish in the hundred of Sbeb-
uear, county of Devon, '2 miles (W.) from Great Tor-

rington, containing 631 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and
diocese of Exeter, endowed with £'200 private lien(-fac-

tion, £ 400 royal bounty, and £ 1000 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of Mrs. Prudence Johns. The
churc h is dedicated to St. Mary and St. Gregory. There
is a charity school, with a small endowment given by
Mr. and Mrs. Gay. In the reign of Henry III., Sir

Robert Bcancharnp founded a small house of Augustine

canons, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, St. Gregory, and

St. Edmund, and valued at the dissolution at £ VI'. '2.4.

per annum : a small portion of the conventual church

is yet remaining.

FRITH-YILLE, an extra-parochial liberty, in the-

ir soke of Bolingbroke, parts of

Lindsey. county of Lincoln, containing '2;<2 inhabit-

ants. This liberty, with six others, was created such

by an act of parliament in lHl'J, on account of the

drainage of about fourteen thousand acres iu Wild-

more Fen, and in the East and West Fens. 1 he inha-

bitants attend the chapel of Carrington.

FRITTENDEN. a parish in the hundred of Cran-
brooke, lathe of Scray county of Kent. 44, miles.

(N.E.by N.) from Crnnbrookc, containing 799 inhabitants,

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry aud diocese

of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £ 15. 18. y.,

and in the patronage of J. L. Hodges, Esq. The chnrch,

dedicated to St. Mary, is principally in tlie decorated

stjle of English architecture.

FRITTON, a parish in the hundred of Defwade.
county of Norfolk, 'i\ miles (E. by X.) from St. Mary
Stralton, containing *27*> inhabitants. The living is a

disc harged rectory, in the areluleacoury of Norfolk, and

diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £9.
endowed with £*« private benefaction. and £'200 royal

bounty. The Rev . T. Howes was patron iu 1797- The
church is dedicated to St. Catherine.

FRMT ON. a parish iu the hundred of Mctford
and I.OI lliNoi. vnii, county of Si-Froi.a, 7j miles (S.W.)

from Lowestoft, containing 1*4 inhabitants. Tbe livhtg

is a discharged rectory, iu tlie archdeaconry of .Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's Ixwks at

£6. l.t. 4. Miss Buckle was patroness 111 17SS. The
church is dedicated to St. Edmund.

FRITWELL. a parish in the hundred of Piorcn-
i.»:y. county nf Oxford, ."> miles <N. W. by N.) from

Bicester, coutciiumg 4" 6 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Oxford, rated in the king's books at £7-9.4. J. F
Willes, Esq. was patron in 1799. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Olave.

i
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FR1ZINGTON (HIGH and LOW), a township in the

parish of Ablecdon, Allerdale ward above Darwent,
county of CttMiia«i>ANt», 3 miles (E. by 8.) from White-

haven. The population is returned with the pariah.

In this township is a chalybeate spring, the water of

which is said to possets the same virtues as that at

Harrogate. Iron-ore is obtained here,

FKOBURY, a tything in that part of the pariah of

Kingsclebb which is in the hundred of KiNtisci.ERE.

Kingselcrc division of the county of Southam iton, J
of a mile (N.W.) from Kingsclerr, with which the popu-

lation is returned.

FROCESTER. a parish in the lower division of the

hundred nf Wiiitstonb, county of (it.oi crtm.ii,

mile* (W. by 8.) from Stroud, containing; 4S7 inhabitants.

The living; is a discharged vicarags, in the archdeaconry

imd diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's books at

£10.5. 10, Lord Ducie was patron in 1814. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter. The villain is situated

at the foot of a Infty hill, from the top of which may be

obtained ait extensive and beautiful view of the vale,

watered by fhe Severn. A college of prebendaries is

said to hair nnciently existed here, which having Imn
•oppressed, its revenue was given to the abbey of St.

Peter at Gloucester.

FRODESLEY, a parish in the hundred of Com-
doveb, county of S.tLor, H| miles (W. by X. I from Much
Wenlock, containing 179 inhabitants. The living in a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and
diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's

books at £4. 14., and in the patronage of the Rev. T. R.

Gleadow, M. A. The church, dedicated to St. Murk, was
rebuilt in 1S09, in a plain hut very neat style. Several

years ago, coal mines were opened, but they do not

prescut the appearance of having Ix-rn much worked.

The Roman Wotling-street, on the line of the present

tunipikr-rnad, rnns through the parish.

FRODINGHAM, a parish in the eastern division of

the wapentake of Man-lev. parts of LisnsitY, county of

Lincoln, h$ mile* (W. N. w ) from Glandford-Bridgc,

comprising the townships of Brumby and Scunthorpe,
anil containing 406 inhabitants. The hung is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry »f Stow, anil

diocese of Lincoln, rated in the kings books at

£12. 16.8.. and endowed with £^00 royal bounty.
— Healey, Esq. was patron in l>07. The church is

dedicated to St. Lawrence.
FRODINGI1AM (NORTH), a parish in the northern

division of the wapentake of HiiuiicnxEss, East riding
of tin- county of Yoiik, fj$ miles (S. t. by E.) from
Great Driffield, containing 573 inhabitants. The hung
is h discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of the

East riding, and diocese of York, rated in the king s

books at £n, endowed with £'20 per aniiuni private

benefaction, and £6ot) royal bounty. The Hcv. Francis

Drake was put rim in 1S(K). The church is. dedicated to

St. Elgin. There are places of worship for Indepen-
dents, and Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists. Frod-
uigham had fonnerly the pri\ ilege of a weekly market :

it is situated about half a mile eastward from the
nver Hull, over which there is a bridge, and is naviga-
ble thence to Hull, but the superior locality for trade

enjoyed by the neighbouring town of Great Driffield,
1

the ancient charter of this place to be tran»-

i ago, from which pe-

riod the market has been discontinued. There is a tri-

fling endowment, the gift of the Rev. Samuel Hunter,

in I SOS, for teaching four children.

FRODINGHAM (SOUTH), a township in that part

of the parish of Owtuobne which is in the southern

division of the wapentake uf Holder* ess. East riding

of the county of Yob a, 4 miles (N.) from Patrington,

containing J I inhabitants,

FRODSHAM, a parish in the second division of the

hundred of F.iimsiii hy, county pulatine of Chester,
comprising the market town of Frodsham, the chapclry

of Alvanlry, the lordship of Frodsham, and the town-

ships of Helsby, Kingsley. Manley, Newton, and
Norley, nnd containing 54M inhabitants, of which
number, 1556 are in tha 'own of Frodsham, 10 miles

(S E. hyN.) from Chester, and 192 (N, N.w.) from
Loudon. Frodsham is mentioned iu Domesday-book as

being the property of the Karl of Chester. The town, si-

tuated on an eminence ou the hanks of the river Weevil,
near its confluence with the .Mersey, consists of » broad

street, a mile iu length, extending ulong the road from
Chester to Warrington, and annthcr branching from it

and leading to the church ut the east end is a tone
bridge of four arches, over the Weever, which if here

navigable, anil at the west enil anciently stood a Nor-
man castle. A charter was granted about l'2 >0, hy

Ranulph lie Hlundcvillc, sixth ear) of Chester, to the

burgesjM's of Frudsham, which was pleaded in reply to

a writ of Qko Warranto, issued in the find of Henry VI I.,

and confirmed in the ;Md of Henry VIII. and i\*t of

Elizabeth ; but the manor having been separated from
the earldom about the hrginiiinz of the seventeenth cen-

tury, the chartered privileges of the burgesses expired.

Courts IcH and baron are now held twice a year, and

fee, and the other for the borough and lordship, anu
for each of these townships a constable is appointed mid

in court. The lord of the manor has the tolls of

a market held on Saturdays, and of two fairs, on the 1 5th
of May and the ".1st of August: the market, owing to

the vicinity of Warrington, is inronsidcrable. Theprhi-
ci|al branch of trade carried on is tlie Terming of salt,

beside? which here are flour-mills and cotton factories.

In the township of Mauley is a quarry nf excellent

freestone. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diuci'se of Chester, rated in the king's books at

£'i;f. IS. Il4 . &nd in the patrouoge of the Dean and
Canons nf Christ Church, Oxford, The church, dedi-

cated to St. Lawrence, n situated on elevated ground,
adjacent to the village of Overton, but within the town-
ship of Frodsham : it is built of red freestone,

and appears 1 » lie nf high antiquity, as the nave dis-

plays manifest traces of Norman architecture. An
or^au was ens ted in 1790. and the organist rec eives a
salary urisii'U from a tenement colled the Organ Lot.

Wesh-yan Methodists have a place of worship here.

There is a free scliool. built about 1660. near the church:
the master is chosen by twenty- four fcoffiTsi, consisting

of the near and churchwardens, with four feoffees out
of the township and lordship, three out of Kingsley,

and two each from Nnrlcy, Newton. Alvanley, Manley,
and Hellesby : he has a good house in Overton, and
a salary of more than £100 per annum from lands
at Frodsham, and a rent-charge on an estate at Chria-

the usher receives £7 per annum from an
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in Overton, tin. Gaatrell bequeathed a rent-

charge of £ 1 0 per annum, upon an estate near the town,
to the Warrington Society, for the "* widows and

portanre.

FROGGATT, a township in the parish of Baer-
well, hundred of High Peak, county of Derby, 1
mile* <N. K, by K.) from Stony-MiddleUm, containing 179
inhabitants.

FROME-SELWOOD, n market town and parish in

the hundred of Fiiowk, ruuntv of Somerset, 'i."> mile*

(N.E.) from Ilchrster. and 105 iw.hys.l from Loudon,
containing 13.411 inhabitant*. This place taken its

name from the river, railed by the Saxon*, t'rau, now
Frome, which, passing by the town, runs into the Avon,

near Bristol ; and its adjunct, from it» situation in tin

ancient nnd extensive forest, formerly infested with

horde* of banditti, whose depredations werv a terror to

the surrounding neighbourhood, but from which they

were expelled, by cutting down large tracts of wood,
land, and establishing small farms, A monastery
was fonnilnl here in 70.">, and dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, by Aldhelm, afterwards Bi*hop of Sher-

borne ; it was plundered in the Danish wars, and
the monks were dispersed, lint the church continued

till the middle of the twelfth century; nnd the re-

main*, together with those of a chapel belonging to

a small nunnery dedicated to St. Catherine, have been
ronvcrtcd into tenement* for tlw pnnr. The town is

pleasantly situated on the north-cast declivity of a

hill, in the ancient Forc-t of Selwood, and cousists

chiefly of a great number of street., irregularly bnilt.

and inconveniently narrow, but from their situation

tolerably i lean. A new opening through the town lias

recently been made, forming a very handsome street,

with well built houses on each side. 'J'he buildings in

g.Tieral r.rc constructed of small rough stone, and roofed

with stime dug iu the neighbourhood ; the inhabitants

are well supplied with water, and the town has been

recently improved by the erection of a commodious
market-house and other buildings. Over the Frome,
which abound* with excellent trout and eels, is a neat

stone bridge of fi*c arches: the cuvirons are pleasant,

and contain some handsome seats, Frome has long

been celebrated for its woollen manufacture, of which

the principal ankles are broad cloths and kerseymeres,

of very superior quality • the manufacture of wool-cards

ii also carried on to a great extent, ami formerly they

were Hipj.lied from this place to almost every town in

Englanil. Frome has long been in great repute for the

excellent quality of its beer, w hich is kept to a great age.

The principal market is (/n Wednesday, and there is •

smaller one on Satunlay the fairs are on February 'i4th

and November ¥.T>tb, for cattle and cheese. The county
magistrate* hold here petty session* for the division ; and
a bailiif, two constables, and a tythingman for the tnwn-

tytbing. are chosen annually at the court leet of the

Earl ot Cork and Orrery ; a constable and a tythingman
for the West Woodlands are appnintrd at the court leet

of the Marquis of Bath : and a rythingman for the East

Woodlands is chosen at the hundred court at Frome.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

WtlU, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated In the

king * books at £ endowed with £ l'itMl private bene-

faction, and £ lfiOO parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Marquis of Bath. The parochial church,

dedicated to St. Peter, ia a spacious structure, consisting

of a nave, north and south aisles, ehancel. and four se-

pulehral chapels, with a square
_
tower surmounted by

a spire, and a north and south porch ; within it are

many handsome and interesting monuments. Christ

Church, erected in lHIB, by subscription among
the inhabitants, is a handsome edifice in the later

style of English architecture, containing nine hun-
dred sittings, f'mr hundred of which are free, the In-

corporated Society fur the enlargement of churches

and ehapeU having granted £100 towards defraying

the expense : the living is a perpetual curacy, in the

patronage of the Vicar of Frome. In the Woodlands,
three miles south of the town, a church was erected

in 1712, by Thomas, Lord Viscount Weymouth, who
made the Living a perpetual curacy, by endowing it

with £60 per annum, arising from an estate at Pen-
nard, in this county, to be paid to a minister ap-

pointed by his successors in the estate of Longlcat
;

it is further endowed with £30 per annum, by the

will of the Hon. Henry Frederick Thynive, and also

with the clear profits of the estate of Codrington In

this parish. The church is a handsome edifice, with a

tower surmounted by an octagonal npire ; the woodlands
which surround it are the only parts of the ancient

Forest of Selwood which exhibit any traces of their

former character. There are places of worship for Bap-

tists, the Society of Friends, Independents, Wesleyan
Methodists, and Presbyterians. The free grammar school

was founded in the reign of Edward VI., and is endow-

ed with £6 per annum, which, from time immemorial,

has been |«aid out of the Treasury, to which, £5 per

annum has been subsequently added, hut all docu-

ments relating to its foundation and further endow-

ment ore lost : there arc no scholars at present on the

foundation ; the master takes private pupils, and the

premise* consist only of a large school -routn and
ante-room. A charity school, in which thirty-seven boys

arc clothed and educated for four years, at the end of

which time they are apprenticed, is supported from

the funds of certain lands vested in twenty trustees.

Adjoining the school arc almshouses for thirty-one

aged women, supported out of the same funds, which

produce an annual income of nearly £70, arising |iartly

from property given by the original founder, William

Leversedge, in the reign of Edward IV., and partly

from subsequent benefactions. In that part of the town

called Kcvlord is on a*vlum, founded in 1790, hy

Robert Stevens, Esq., who endowed it with £12.000
four per cent. Bank annuities, for the maintenance,

clothing, and educatiou of forty girls, to be plared out

also in service, or as apprentices ; and with £7000 in the

same funds, for the maintenance of twenty aged men,

natives of the parish : the annual income is at present

nearly £N00: the premises form a handsome quad-

rangular range of building commodiously arranged and

appropriated to Ixuh these purposes. A Natiuital fchool.

a rapacious and handsome building, has been recently

erected by subscription, in which two hundred boys,

and one hundred nnd twenty-five girls, are at present

instructed.

FUOMEHAMPTON, a township in the parish of

of Uhoxasu, county of Hehefobp.
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S( mile* (X. N. E.) from Hereford. The population is

returned with the parish.

FROOMF. (BISHOPS), a parish i» Hie hundred of

Radlow, county of Hereford, comprising the town-

ship* of Bishop's Froome, Eggletou, Halmouds- Froome,
Leadon, and Walton, and containing H9J inhabitants,

of which liamljcr, 29S are in the township of Bishop's

Froome, 4$ miles (S. by B.) from Bromyard. The
living i» a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocew of

Hereford, rated in the king s books at £H. 5. 10., and
in the patronage of the Rer. John Hopton. The church

is dedicated to St. Mary. There is an endowed free

school.

FROOME (CANON), a parish in the hundred of

Radlow, county of Hereford, 6 miles (N. W. by N.)

from Ledbury, containing 103 inhabitant*. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diuceae

of Hereford, rated in the kings books at £4. 13.4.,

endowed with £400 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Rev. John Hopton.

The church is dedicated to St. James. The river Froorne

bounds the parish on the north.

FROOME (CASTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Radlow, county of Hereford, * miles (N. N. W.) from
Ledbury, containing 1M) inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese uf Hereford,

rated in the king's bonks at £5. 13. 4., and in the

patronage of Francis Freeman, Esq. lite church is

dedicated to St. Michael. The river Froome runs
through the parish, in which there is a considerable

quantity of limestone, also stone for building.

FROOME (HALMONDS), a township in the parish

of Bishops Froome, hundred of Radlow, county of

HcairuHD, 5 miles (8. by E.) from Bromyard, con-

taining '11
'.i inhabitant*.

FROOME 1ST QU1NTIN). a parish in the hundred
of ToLLnnroan, Dorchester division of the county of

Dorset, Pi miles (E. by N.) from Beaniineter. con-

taining 17.0 inhabitants. The living is a rectory with

Everahot, in the archdeaconry nf Dorset, and diocese

of Bristol, rated in the king's books at £15. 7. I.,

and in the patronage of the Crown. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary. The parish derives its name
from its situation on the river Kromc, and its prefix

from its ancient lords the St. Qiiintins. At Caldwell,

within the parish, there was anciently a chapel.

FROOME-VAUCIHJRCH, a parish iu the hundred
of Tollerford, Dorchester division of the county of

Dorset, ?i mile* (N.W. by w.) from Dorchester, cuu-
taining 105 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, united
In 177'i to that of Batcombe, in the archdeaconry of

Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated In the king's books
at i.7. 1 1. ot., and in the joint patronage of the Dowager
Couutess of Sandwich and the Marquis of Cleveland.
George Browne, in 1774, gave a rent-charge of ii\ \kt
annum, for teaching children.

KROSTENDEN. a pariah in the hundred of Bi.v-

yhimo, county of SnrrnLK, 4f miles (N'.N. VI'.) from
Southwold, containing 300 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged rectory, Id the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 12.

Sir Thomas Goocb, Bart, was patron in 1800. The
church is dedicated to All Saints.

FR0STERLEV, a hamlet in the parish of Stas-
uom, north-western division of Darunotok ward,

county palatine of Durham, 3$ miles <W.) fmm Wal.
stngham. The population is returned with the parish.

Here was formerly a chapel, which has long since gone
to decay, but its site still retains the name of Chapel

Close. There is b place of worship for Wcstryfen Me-
thodists. John Hiuk*. in 1 7.5.".. and Mary Todd, in

IS'24, bequeathed property for the endowment of a

school, now producing an annual income of about £40.
A school-room, with a house for the master, was erected

by subscription in 1747.

FHOWLESWORTH, a parish in the hundred of

Gi.-thlaxto>, county nf Leicester, 4} mile* (N.W.
by S.) from Lutterworth, containing 3U1 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£ I'i. 10., and in the patronogc of the Truster* of

the Rev. S. G. Noble. The church is dedicated to St.

Nicholas. An almshouse was founded in 1 7--*, by Chief

Baron Smith, and liberally endowed with land and mone y
for the maintenance of eighteen widows, who rcccne

£ 20 per annum each.

FROXFIELD, s chapclry in the pari?h and hundred
of East-Meon, Alton (South) division of the county of

Southampton, 3| miles (N.W. by \V.) from Pctersfiild,

containing 54H inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy annexed to the vicarage of Eact-Mcon, iu llie

peculiar jurisdiction of the vicar thereof, and in the

patronage of the Bishop uf Winchester. The eh.ij>el is

dedicated to St. Peter. Robert Love, in 1721. be-

queathed £1000. with which a free school was founded

and endowed for the education of twenty of the poorest

boys of FrnxfiVId, being, in 1/67. farther endowed v.ith

£300, the bequest of Francis Hcckr'ord, Esq. : the in

come is about £.'» > per annum, fur which twenty-two
boys are instructed.

FROXFIELD, n parish in the hnndred of Kin-
wahiisto.se, county of Wilts, 3j miles (w. by s ) from
Hungcrford, containing 508 inhabitants. The living hi

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Wilts,

and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king * books at

£8. 16. 4., endowed with £'200 private benefaction, and
£'200 royal bounty, and iu the patronage of the Dean
and Canons of Windsor. The church is dedicated to

All Saints. There is u noble almshouse, founded in

I6h6. by Sarah, Duchess Dowager of Somerset, who I*--

queathed considerable landed ami other property for it9

erection, and for the maintenance of thirty widow*, tin'

nnmlier to be increased to fifty, whru the revenue *hutiM

exceed £400 per auuiim. Twenty apartnuuts w.-rc

added to the original building in 1775, the whole
forming an oblong quadrangle, with a small chapel

within it, the minister of which has an annual stipend

of £70. Thirty widows of clergymen, from any part

of England, and twenty widows of laymen, not having
an income of more than £'20 per annum, are eligible to

this chanty, the allowance to each of whom is £21 a
year. The government is vested In twelve trustees,

chosen from the nobility and gentry of the county,

who nominate the steward, chaplain, apothrcarr, end
porter of th tablishnirnt.

FROVLE, a parish in the hundred of Alton, Alton
(North) division of the county of Southampton,
miles (N. E.) from Alton, containing 734 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at
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£11. IS. 3$., endowed with £200 private benefaction,

and £300 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the
Ret . Sir Thomas Miller, Bart. Tlie cbnrch is dedicated
to St. Mary. Three children of this place are entitled

to partake of the benefit of education at St. Andrew'*
school, Holybourn. The river Wcy runs through the

if

i i
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FRYERNLNG, a parish in the hundred of Chklms-
unty of Essex, 1 mile {N. W. byW.) from In-

gatestuue, containing 612 inhabitant*. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and dioc*9e of

London, rated in the king's book? at £9. and in the pa-

tronage of the Warden and Fellows of Wadham College,

Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Mary
FRYSTONE (FERRY), a parish in the upper divi-

sion of the wapentake of Oscoldcross, West riding

of the county of York, j of u mile (W.X.W.) from Frrry-

Bridge, containing 777 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Dean aud Chapter of York, ratml in the king's book* at

£5. 19. '.' , endowed with £200 private benefaction, and
£300 royal bounty, and in the patronapc of the Sub-
Chanter anil Vicars Choral of the Cathedral Church of

York. Tlie church is dedicated «<> St. Andrew.
FRYSTONE (MONK), a parish in the lower divi-

sion of the wapentake of Barkstone-Ash, West riding

of ttuM-onntyot' Yohk, comprising the townships of Hnr-
tini-Salnioii, HUlam, and Motik-Frystonr, and containing
S60 inhabitants, of which number, 409 are in the town-
ship of Monk- Fry-tone, 4 miles (N.N.K.) from Ferry

-

Briclgc. Tlie living in a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

dcacnniy and diocoe of York, endowed with £200 pri-

vate benefaction, and £1300 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of the Prebendary of Wistow in the

Cathedral Chur.l, of York.

FRYTON, a i«wuthip in that part of the parish of

II(ivin>;m4M which i< in the wapentake of Rveoai.e,
North riding of the county of Yoita.fiJ miles ( W. N. »'.)

frojn N-.'w Malton. containing Cl inhabitants.

FCGGLKSTO.NE i.ST. PETER i, a parish in the

hundred of Hu es, it and Oiu.t:, county of Wilts, ] of a

null.' ii:.) from Wilton, coiifainiiis', with IScmcrtnn, .ViN

inhabitants. The living is a rector, ".villi that of Ik'

liurtnti, in the arcliile.ic.inr;. «f Wilt- and .!i.>cr-<c of Sa
lishur), nttcil in the king s honk* at £24. and in the

patronage of the l!*rl«f Pembroke. According to Inland,

kthrlred. King of the West Saxons, hav nig Ntn slain by

the Panes in j>27, was buried heiv. An hospital for

leprous hrvllirvu and sisters, dedicated to St. Giles anil

Antlmny. is stated to have been founded at this

jla e by Alleluia, second quern of Henry I.: its re-

venue, at the tune of the general disfnlufiou, was 1 allied

at £.',. I t. 4.; the eslalilishment vv»' continued, and

li lt supports o mn-tcr (whonvvct Ik- a i lrrpyman
I , and

four poor people, who hnvc o certain yearly allowance.

<H the Biicient budding, only the ruinous rhnpel re-

main*, in which it i
J said the royal foundress was in-

terred.

Ft'LBECK, a parish in the wapentake of Loveden,
parts of Kisti.vi.n county of Lincoln, 10} miles

i by 1.) fr- nil Orautham, containing -V..j inhabitants.

The living i« a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Lincoln, ,-atcd in' the king's books at £'20. 15.

Colonel Heii-v Fane was patron in 1 «»7- Tlie .huech

is dedicated to St. Nicholas its exterior is in the later

style of English architecture, hut the interior exhibit*

portions in the Norman, early English, and decorated
style.*, with a very fine Norman font.

FULBOURN, in the hundred of Flendish, county
of Cambridov., 5 mile* (E. N.E.) from Cambridge, com-
prising the parishes of All Saints and St.Vigor*, and
containing together 1093 inhabitants •. the living of the

former is a vicarage, rates! in thr king * books at £ 1 4 . 1 7 .

,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Ely ; and that of
the latter a rectory, rated at £25. 15. 2^., and in the

patronage of the Master unci Fellow* of St. John's College,

Cambridge : they are in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Ely. Both churches were situated in one cburrh-ysrd.

but one having fallen into decay, it was taken down
in 17?" the benefice* still continue distinct. There
is a place uf worship for Independents. On the north
side of the church-yard arc some ancient almshouse*
for eleven poor persons. Elizabeth March, in 1727,, l«>-

queathed n farm, now producing about £ 100 a year, for

the endowment of schools in the parishes of Fulhourn,

Haddenhnm, Brinkley, Fcn-Dittnn, and Histon, equally.

r'l'LBROOK, u cluipelry in the parish of Brnroau,
hundred of Ciiadlinotojs', county of Ox loan, J of a mile

(N.E. by N.) from Burford, containing 351 inhabitants.

The chapel, dedicated to St. James, has lately received

an addition of sixty-seven sittings, of which forty-one

are free, the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of

churches and chapels having granted £60 towards de-

fraying the expense.

Fl'LBROOK, a parish in the Snitterfield division

of the hundred of Barlichway, e-eunty of Warwick, 4

miles (N. E. by N.) from Stratford upon Avon, contain-

ing 77 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, united in

1429 to the perpetual curacy of Sherbonrne, in the arch-

deaconry and ditMx-*e of Worcester, rated in the king's

books at £ 0. 14. 2. The church has been demolished.

FULFORD, a tylhing partly in the parishes of

CnERiTox-KiTzrAiNr and Siiobbookic, in the western

division of the hundred of Bt'liLKir.H, hut chiefly in

the parish and hundred of Creimton, county of Dtvox.

14 mile by N'.l from Crcditon, with which the popu-

lation is rvtiirrcd.

Fl'LFORD, a chapclry in the p&ri.-di of Stone,
southern di.t-ion of the hundred of Pihehill. county

of St.vt for ii, 4 T miles |N. K.) from Stone. The popula-

tion is returned with the parish. The hung is a jserpe-

tual nirat y, 111 the archdeaconry of StatTnrd. aud diocese

of Lichfield anil Coventry, endowed with £200 private

benefaction, £21)0 royal bounty, an<l £ 1 200 parliamentary

grout, anil in the patronage of W. All>n, Esq, The
chapel, dedicated to St. Nicholas, hi\* lately received an

addition of one hundred and eight free sittings, the In-

corporated Society for the enlargement of ehurrhes aud

chapels having granted £ 1 ".0 towards defraying the ex-

pense. Quarries of ex. i-Ment stone are wrought in the

|Wirish. A school-h<m«e was Imill pursuant to the will of

George lliatt. who iti I7:',.i bequeathed £:«K) lor tlie sup-

port of a master; the income i> £12. 10. a year, and

the avrrugc number of scholars fifteen. Eleven other

chi' .mi are taught by a schoolmistress f"r £3. 10., lis:

Iscqu^^ts of Thomas Shalctross and Thomas I'orter.

H'LFOHD-AMBO. a parish partly within the li-

berty of St. Peter of York, but chiefly in the wapen-

take of Ouze and Dr-awKirr, East riding of the .

of Yohk, comprising the I
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Fulford-Water, and containing B47 inhabitant*, of which
number, 8)2 are in the township of Fulford-Gate, 1 j
mile (S.) from York. The living U a perpetual curacy,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of York, endowed with

£800 private benefaction, £800 royal bounty, and £600
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of Thornan

Key, Esq. The church in dedicated to St. Oswald. There

is a place of worship for Wcaleyan Methodist*. The
York barracks, and a lunatic asylum, called the Retreat,

to connexion with the Society of Friends, are situated

in this parish. John Key, Esq., in 1771, assigned a
messuage and rent-charge of £9. 13. a year, for the edu-

cation of twenty children.

FULFORD-WATER, a township in the parish of

Fgltord-Ambo, partly in the liberty of St. Pxtkh of

Toss, and partly in the wapentake of Ouze and
DiawiKT, East riding of the county of Yoaa, 2}
miles (S. by E.) from York, containing 35 inhabitant*.

FULHAM, a parish in the Kensington division of
the handred of OssourroNB, county of Middlesex,
containing, with the chapclry of Hammersmith, 1 5,30

1

inhabitants, uf which number, 6492 arc in tike township
of Fulhain, 4 miles (8. W.byW.) from London. This

place, situated on the north bank of the Thame*, con-

sists of several Irregularly built streets, some of which
are paved, and lighted with gns, and is amply sup-

plied with water from the river and from s|>rtog*. It

is a place of considerable antiquity, the Danes having

fixed their head-quarters here during their invasion of

England in H*9 , from which, after wintering there, they

set sail for Flanders in the spring. In 1642, the Earl
of Essex, the parliamentary general, caused a bridge

to be built, on barges and lighters, across the Thames,
from Fulham to Putney, for the conveyance of his

army and artillery into Surrey; and the parliamen-

tary army under Sir Thomas Fairfax was quartered

here in 1647. The manor, which appears to have
belonged to the see of London from the end of the
seventh century, was sold by order of the parliamentary

cummi>sioners in 1647, but restored in 1660 ; and the

manor-house, ot palace of Fulhain, ha* been, from a

bishop, of London. It is built of brick, the oldest part

having been erected in the reign of Henry VII.. by Bishop
FitxJamcs. '1 he edifice consists of buildings sur-

rounding two courts ; on the north side of the inner
court is the chapel, the windows of which are orna-

mented with stained glass, the greater part of which
was removed from the chapel of London House, Alders-

gitt •street. Bishop Compton, distinguished a* a bo-

tanist in the beginning of the last century, in

the gardens by the introduction of a number of

plants and forest trees, particularly from North
rica. In the vicinity of Fuiham are several

nursery-grounds, and much of the land is occupied by
markct-gardeuers, who are noted for the cultivation of
asparagus. A manufactory for earthenware, in imitation
of imrcelaiii, was established in 16«4 ; but this has been
long since superseded by a manufactory for brown stone-
ware. There is an extensive malt-kiln. About 1763,
the manufacture uf carpets and tapestry waa introduced
on a small scale, but the undertaking was soon aban-
doned from want of success. Near Worniholt, or
Wormwood Scrubs, is a detached portion of the parish

through which the 1'additigton canal passe* : a design

Vol. II.

a communication with

and the Thames, by a navigable line <

near Fulham, but the undertaking has not been i

into effect furthcT than Kensington, where there is a
basin. Ibis place is connected with Putney in Surrey

by a wooden bridge over the Thame*, built by Mr.
Philip*, carpenter to George H. Fulham is within the

jurisdiction of a court of requests for the recovery of

debt* under 40r., held in Kingsgatc-street, Hotborn.

The living comprises a rectory and a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of London,
the former a sinecure, rated in the king's books at £26,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of London ; and the

latter rated at £ 10, in the patronage of the Rector.

The church, dedicated to All Saints, is an anrient stone

structure, consisting of a nave, aisles, and chancel, with

a handsome tower at the west end, in

English style: within it is a alngl

a canopy ornamented with quatrefoils ; and some
ancient sepulchral immuraeut*. Among the distin-

guished persons interred here may be mentioned Dr.

William Butt*, physician to Henry VIII.; Dr. Richard
Zouch, professor of Ci\ il Law at Oxford, in the reign of

Charles 1. 1
Bishops Compton, Gibson, Sherlock, and

Lowth
;
Dr. Richard Fiddes, author of a Life of Car.

dinal Wolsey , and Dr. William Cadognn. an eminent
physician, wbo died in 1797. There is a chapel at Wal-
hom Green, dedicated to St. John, which was erected in

1H29, at the expense of £96b3. 17. 9., raised by sub-

scription and a grant from the parliamentary commis-
sioners: it contains one thousand three hundred and
seventy sittings, of which five hundred and forty-four are

free. In the Fulham division of the parish, on the south

side of the road between Kensington and Hammersmith,
is a proprietary chapel, erected in 1813 at the expense

of Richard Hunt, Esq., and dedicated to St. Mary , and
in the Hammersmith division arc the church of St.

Paul, and the cbapcl of St. Peter, the latter built by
parliamentary grant in 1K29. There is a place of wor-

ship for Independents. A library is supported by sub-

scription. A National school for boys, and another for

girl*, containing about three hundred children of both
sexes, eighty of whom are clothed, were established in

1H1 1, and endowed w ith the produce of various benefac-

tions, amounting to about £50 per annum ; but they

are principally supported by voluntary contributiona.

An infant school was established to 1H30. Sir William
Powell, Bart., in 16N0, founded twelve almshouses for

poor widows, and endowed them with property producing

£51 per annum, to whirh considerable additions have

Turner, in 1706, bequeathed £ 100, direc ting the produce
to be applied to apprenticing poor children ; and there

are many other donations for charitable purpose*.

FULKING, a hamlet in that part nf the parish of
Edbcrton which is in the hundred of Poynings, rape
of Lew**, county of Sussex, 4( miles (S.W.) from
Hurst-Picrpoint, containing 177 inhabitant*.

FULLAWAY, a tything m the parish of Allcak-
" Of SWANBOBOUGH, county of WtLTS, 4

(R. by N.) from Devixcs. containing 14 inhabi-

tant*.

FCLLETBY, a parish in the hundred of Hiul, parts

of Lindsey, county of Lincoln. 3$ miles (N.E.) from
254 inhabitant*. The Inme i.

2 E
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at £41. 4. 8$.

t*

a rectory, in the

rated in the king,
was patron in 1784.
Andrew.

FULMER. a parish in the bundi
of BUCKINGHAM, 4} mile* (8. B.)

containing 340 inhabitanta. The

to St tu

:d of Stoke, county
from Bcacoiisfield,
" ing ii a rectory

not in charge, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and
of Lincoln, and in the patronage of the Dean

I of Windsor. The church, dedicated to St.

was built at the expense of Sir Marmaduke
i 1610. Fulmerwa* formerly a chapelry to the

rectory of Datchet, but »u at-parated therefrom, and
made a distinct pariah, in the reign of Edward VI.

FL'LMODESTON, a pariah in the hundred of Gal-
low, county of Nortolk, & mile* (P..) from Fakenbam,
containing, with Croxton, 331 inhabitanta. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dio-

ceae nf Norwich, rated in the king. book, at £ 10. and
In the patronage of the President and Fellow* of Cor-
pus Chriati College, Cambridge. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. There is a chapel of ease at Croxton,

in this pariah.

FULNECK, a hamlet in the pariah of Caltkrlky,
wapentake of Mobliy, West riding of the county of

Yoa a, 6 miles (3.W.) from Leeds. The Moravians have

one of their principal establishment* here
;

it was com-
menced about 1748, and now forma a considerable vil-

lage, wherein various trades are carried on, which sup-

ply the community with most of their articles of

consumption : the building*, which occupy an extensive

terrace, comprise a hall containing a chape], the minis-

ter's dwelling, separate school-houses for boy* and girls,

a house for single men, another for single women, a
third for widow*, and (everal other* for those who

FULNETBY, a chapelry in the parish of Rand.
western division of the wapentake of Wraggoe, parts

of Li nosey, county of Lincoln, 4 miles (W.N.W.)
from Wragby, containing 54 inhabitants.

FULSflAW, a township in the pariah of Wilmslow,
hundred of Macclesfield, county palatine of Ches-
ter, 6 miles (N.W.) from Macclesfield, containing 4o6
inhabitants.

FL'LSTOW, a pariah in the wapentake of Bradlet-
HAviasnox, parts of Lindsey, county of Lincoln,

7$ miles (N.) from Louth, containing 380, inhabitants.

The living i* a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £8. 10. 3., en-

dowed with £600 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of the Crown. The church i* dedicated to St. Lawrenee.

There is a place of worship for Wealeyan Mithodists.

FULWELL, a township in the parish of Mom-
Wearmouth, eastern division of Chester ward, county
palatine of Durham, 4 miles (.V. N. W.) from Sunderland,

containing 118 inhabitants. On removing a bank of

earth, in 1759, a human skeleton, nine feet and a half in

length, wa* found, with two Roman coins near Its right

hand ; and in working the limestone quarries several

years ago, a square pit was discovered, containing a

considerable quantity of stags' horns, in pieces three or

four inches long, lying in a substance resembling nnim»l

FULWOOD, a township in that part of the parish

i which is in the I

of Lancaster, S miles (N.) (

containing 430 inhabitanta. A school-house
erected about 17*2, out of funds bequeathed for

that purpose by Joh.n Hatch, who endowed it with £80,
the income arising from which is applied towards the

education of twenty-five children.

FUNDENUALL, a pariah in the hundred of Vhtr-

wade, county of Norfolk, & mile* (N.W. by w.) from
St. Mary Stratton, containing 307 inhabitant*. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, and in the
]

of T. T. Bcrney, Esq. The church la

Nicholas.

FUNTLNGTON, a parish in the hundred of Bosham,
rape of Chichester, county of Sussex, Smiles (W.N.W.)
from Chichester, containing 847 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Chichester, endowed wit

"

ncfaction. £400 royal bounty, and £ 1000 l

mot, and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of

Chichester.

FURLAND, a tything in the parish and hundred of

Ckewkeene, county of Somerset. The population is

returned with the pariah. Here was formerly a chapel.

FURNESS-ABBEY, county palatine of Lancaster.
Sec DALTON in FURNESS.

FURTHO, a parish in the hundred of Clelev,
county of Nortiiamiton, 8 miles (N.N.W.) from

Stony-Stratford, containing, with a small portion of

the hamlet of Old Stratford, 14 inhabitants. The living

i* a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at

£ 7, and in the patronage of the Principal and Fellows

of Jesus College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to

St. Bartholomew. The Roman Watling-street passes

along the south-western boundary of this parish.

FYFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Ota, county
of Berks. 4{ miles (W.N.W.) from Abingdon, contain-

ing 407 Inhabitanta. The living is a vicarage not in

charge, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of

Salisbury, endowed with £1400 private benefaction,

£400 royal bounty, and £1400 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the President and Fellows of

St. John's College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to

St. Nicholas.

FYFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Ongar,
of Essex, 4J miles (N. E. by N.) from Chipping-

containing &83 inhabitants. The living ia a

', in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of

i, rated in the king's books at £45. 7. 6., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Nicholas. A free school was endowed with lands

by Dr. Walker, in 1604.

FYFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Andover,
Andover division of the county of SotiTatAMrrox, 4}
miles (W. by N.) from Andover, containing, with the

hamlet of Redenham, 401 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester,

rated in the king's bouks at £ 11. 14. 11., and in the pa-

tmnoge of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St.

Nicholas.

FYFIELD, a tything in the parish of Endfoiid,
hundred of Elstub and Everley, county of Wilts, 8

~cs (W.) from Ludgershali, containing 138 inhabitanta.

FYFIELD, a chapelry in that part of the pariah of
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Ovxrtoji which is in the hundred of

of Wii-is, 2} miles (W.) from
"

lotion is returned with the parish.

FYXINGDALES, a parish in theliberty of Whitrt-
Strano, North riding of the county of Yobs, 4} miles

(S.JB. by 8.) from Whitby, coaUiniug 1702 inhabitants.

The living if a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

of Cleveland, and diocese of York, endowed with £ 600
royal bounty, and £ 140O parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Archbishop of York. The church,

dedicated to St. Stephen, baa lately received an addition

of one bondred and forty-two sitting*, of which one

hundred and twelve are free, the Incorporated Society

for the enlargement uf churches and chapels having

1 £150 toward defraying the expense.

G.

GADDESBY, a chapclry in the parish of Rothley.
eastern division of the hundred of Goscote, county of

Leicester, 0 miles (a. W.) from Melton-Mowbray, con-

It is within the peculiar

I jurisdiction of the Lord of the Manor of

Rothlcy. The chapel is dedicated to St. Luke.
GADDESDEN (GREAT), a parish in the hundred

of Dacorum, county of HaaTrono, 2j miles (N.w.

by N.) from Hemcl-Hempstcad, containing 109$ inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in tbc king's books at £10. 1. 10. Mrs. Halley

was patroness in 1840. The church is dedicated to

St. John the Baptist. This village, which consists of

a few scattered bouses, derives its name from the river

Gade, upon the south-west bank of which it is situated.

GADDESDEN (LITTLE), a parish in tbc hundred
of Dacori'k, county of HcRTroao, 5j ruiles (N.byE.)
from Bcrkhampstead, containing 531 inhabitants. The
living it a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon,
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£11. 14. 8j., and in the patronage of the Trusters of

the late Earl of Bridgewater. The church is dedicated

to St. Peter and St. Paul.

GAGINGWELL, a hamlet in the parish of Cnurcb-
Enstose, hundred of Ciiadungtun, county of Ox-
roan, containing 63 inhabitants.

GAINFORD, a parish comprising the ehapelry of

Denton, and the township of Houghton-Lce-Sidc, in the
south-eastern division j and the chapclries of Barnard-
Castle and Whoriton, and tlic townships of Bolam.
Gainford, Hradkun, Iuglrton, Langton, Marwood, Mor-
toa-Tyneniouth, Pierse-Bridge, Staunton with Streatlam,

Summerhouse, Westwick, and a port of Clcatbun, in the
soot b-western division, of Darlington ward, county
palatine of DtnuAji, and containing, including the
whole population of Clcatlam, .6508 inbabitanta, of
which number, 500 are in the township of Gainford,

7| miles (w. by N.) from Darlington. The living is a

, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Durham,
the king's books at £39- 6. 04.. and in the pa-

tronage of the Master and Fellows of Trinity College,

Cambridge. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, was
built by Egfrid, Bishop of Lindisfarnc; it has been
frequently repaired, and a gallery was erected on the

north side by the late John Walton Elliot, Esq. H
is a place of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists. la
1601, the Rev. Henry Greswold left £ 100, directing the

interest to be applied to the education of children.

This place was anciently a seigniory, endowed with spe-

cial liberties. In 1203, Agnes de Volenti* bad lands and
free warren here, a place of execution, and various

other privileges of a royal franchise. There are some
mineral springs in the pariah, and an abundance of

coal and limestone. The village is pleasantry situated

on the north bank of the Tees, and consists of one
spacious street of good buildings, extending along tbs

high row], parallel with the river. The Marquis of

Cleveland, as lord of the manor, holds courts leet and
baron monthly, in the court-house at Barnard-Castle.

On the road between Gainford and Pierse-Bridge is a

stone deeply buried in the earth, of a form very like

that of a Roman altar, called the White Cross. In
digging on Gainford Green, many I

discovered, the supposed remain* of i

suffered decapitation.

GAINSBOROUGH, a parish in the wapentake of

Cor ring nam, pans of Li.nosky, county of Lincoln,
the market town of Gainsborough, and the

Morton, East Stockwith.and Walkerith. and
containing 6*61 inhabitants, of which number, 5893
arc in the town of Gainsborough, l&J miles (N.W.

by S.) from Lincoln, and 147 (X. by W.) from London.
This town, which is situated on the eastern bank of the

river Trent, appears to have been founded by a tribe

of Saxons, soon after their first invasion of Britain

:

under the Heptarchy, it belonged first to tbc kingdom of

Northumberland, and then to that of Mercia. In 868,

Alfred the Great celebrated his nuptials at this place,

'with Ealswitha, the daughter of a Mercian nobleman

;

and here the Danes, in 1013, landed under the com-
mand of their king Svreyu, and commenced their

devastations, which terminated in the subjugation of

the kingdom. Matthew of Westminster says that

Sweyn was assassinated at this place whilst revelling

with his followers ; but other historians consider Thct-
ford in Norfolk to have been the scene of his

On this event his son Canute, who was at

borough, was cho9cn king of England by the Danes

;

but Ethelrcd II. returning from Normandy, where he
had taken refuge, his troops attacked tbe Danes, com-
pelled Canute to flee from England, and wreaked
their fury on his adherents. In the begiuning of the

war between Charles I. and the parliament this town
was placed by the king under the government of the

Earl of Kingston, who, being taken prisoner and sent

to Hull, was unfortunately shot by tbe royalists, by mis-
take, in crossing tbc Humbrr : it was taken by the par-

liamentarians, but shortly after retaken by the Mar-
quis of Newcastle, who plarcd it under the protection

of a new governor. In 1643, Cromwell, on his way
to York, encountered a party of royalists near Gains-

tn they were defeated, and their corn-

General Cavendish, brother of the Marquis of
Newcastle, and Colonel Markham, of Allerton, fell in

the conflict. As evidence of the military contests

which have taken place here, it may be mentioned, that

in paving the streets many human bodies have been
found, which appeared to have been promiscuously in-

terred after battle.
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Tbe town chiefly consists of oik long street running

parallel with the river, with a cross street leading from
its bank to the cattle market : a new street, called

Spring-gardens, haa been formed within a few years,

and a considerable number of buildings has been raised

an the south side of the town. The streets are well

paved, and were first lighted with gas in 1945; the

Inhabitants are supplied with water from the Trent, by
means of an engine. A handsome atone bridge of three

arches was erected across the river in 1*9 1, which haa
contributed materially to the improvement of the town.

A theatre has been formed out of part of an ancient

structure, called the Old Hall, said to have been built

by John of Gaunt ; it i* npen fnr six weeks at the

October mart. A room in the present town-hall is

occasionally used for assemblies ; and races are held

annually in the North Marsh. Here arc two extensive

rope-walks, four ateam-milU for bruising linseed, se-

veral malt-houses, three ship-yards, and a few brass

and iron-foundries. The town is favourably situated

for the purposes of commerce, and enjoys a very fair

proportion for an inland town. The Trent is navlgublc

for vessels of two hundred tons' burden, and a consider-

able trade to the Baltic is carried on ; a great quantity

of corn is also shipped for the London anil other mar-
keta ; and the counties of Stafford, Nottingham, and Lei-

cester, arc chiefly supplied with foreign produce through

this port. Before the completion of the Grand Junction

canal, the whole of the Staffordshire ware wax shipped

here for London. The annual number of vessels which

entered inwards, on an average, from 1812 to 1816. was
about three hundred, and that which cleared outwards
aoout two nunutvu ana stxiv. rR'*iur» Timw? chutvu
at the custom-houae (which was cstahli fhed in 1820),

many small craft are employed in the trade to Hull,

and the counties of York. Leicester, Nottingham, &c,
along the Trent and the various canals which intersect

this part of the country. The market is on Tuesday j

and there are two fairs, or marts, one commencing on
Easter- Monday, and the other on the 20th of October,

both lasting ten days ; and a large market for wool on
the Munday before July 5th. and every alternate Monday
until August 5th, then on the Friday following for tbe

last day. " The highest civil officer is a hurgrxs-cnnstable,

elected annually at a court lret : a court baron is also

held twice a year, soon after Easter and Michaelmas, at

wbicb the steward of the manor presides ; Itere is also

a court for the recovery of small debts. The quarter

aexsions for the north part* of Lindsey were formerly

held at the town-hall, hut they have been removed to

Kirton. The gaol is a small building, lately erected at

the bottom of Church-lane, near the workhouse.
The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Stowe. and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books
at £22. 16. 8., and in the patronage of the Prebendary
of Corriitgham in the Cathedral Church of Lincoln.

The church, dedicated to AU Saints, appears to have

been founded and endowed by the Knights Templars,

about the year 1201). In 1736 the nave was taken

down, and the rebuilding of it completed in 1748, at an
expeuscof £5230, which was raised by a duty on coal

brought to the town, aided by a parnchial rate. The
tower affords a fine specimen of the later style of

nd contrasts curiously with the

i of the building. There are places of

worship for Baptists, the Society of Friends, Inde-
pendents, Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists, and
Presbyterians. Mrs. Sarah Mott, of Doncaster, in

1704, bequeathed £300 to he invested in lands, from
the produce of which three poor boys are apprenticed

annually. In 1708, Joshua Tyler bequeathed land,

chargeable with the payment of £5 per annum, for

the education of children. In 1731, Mr. Wharton
ijave, by will, land to the trustees of the free school,

directing the proceeds to he applied in clothing and
educating children, and providing bread for the poor.

In 1736, Mrs. E. Hopkinson bequeathed £365, the in-

terest to be applied to clothing poor women, and to tbe

education of children. In 1781, Miss Hickman gave
£200 for the education of poor girls, and the benefit

of the poor generally ; and she subsequently gave land

for the erection of a school-room, and a house for the

master. The free school was founded by letters patent
granted by Elizabeth, in 1 590, and endowed with a rent-

charge of £30 per annum on the estates of the crown,

which was never paid, so that it is, consequently, only

nominally free : the master haa the gratuitous use of

the school-room, dwelling-house, and play-ground, and
receives a quarterage for the education of children. A
school on the Madras system is supported by subscrip-

tion, wherein about two hundred children arc instructed

;

and thirty girls are also educated on the same plan, at

a school-room in the old Methodist chapel yard. The
Old Hall is a curious structure, forming three sides of

a quadrangle, and occupying nearly half an acre of

ground ; it is in the ancient style of domestic archi-

tecture : part of it is said to have been built by John
of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, the western wing by a

member of the Burgh family, about 1490, and the

eastern one, about 1600, by a member of the family of

Hickman, in whose possession it remains -, it has been

converted into small tenements or workshops, and the

theatre. Near North-holme, on the hills eastward from

the town, is a spring possessing tonic qualities, similar

to thow of the Buxton waters, but of a different de-

gree of temperature. This is the birthplace of William

dc Gainsborough, the firm defender of the doctrine of the

pope's infallibility, who was advanced by Boniface Vni.
to the sec of Worcester, at which place be died, in

1308. Simon Patrick, Bishop of Ely, was born here

in 1 626 ; as also was his brother, Juhn Patrick, oot of

the translators of Plutarch.

GALBY, county of Leicester. See GAULBY.
GALHAMPTON, a hamlet in the parish of Noam

Cadbury, hundred of Catsasq . county of Somerset,
lj mile (S.) fro-

GALLOW-HILL, a township in that part of the

parish of Bolam which is in the western division of

Mori-ktii ward, county of Northumberland, 8}
miles (W. 8. W.) from Morpeth, containing "4 inhabit-

ants. This place derives its name from the circum-

stance of its having once been the place of execution

for the barony of Bolam.
GALTON, a tything in the parish and liberty of

Owermoicne, Blandford (South) div ision of the county

of Dorset, 9 miles (8. E.) from Dorchester. The po-

pulation is returned with the parish.

GAMBLESBY, a township in the pariah of Add
him, Leath ward, county of Cvmbcrland, 10 I
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(N.B.) from Penrith, containing 279 inhabitants. In-

dependent* and Wealeyan Methodists have each a place

of worship here.

GAMELSBY, a joint township with Blgbuids, in the

parish of Ai »ton, ward and county of Cuxibrund,
H mile* (N. by E.) from Wigton, containing 191 inha-

bitant*. There is a place of worship for Wealeyan

GAMLINGAY, a parish in the hundred of Lono-
wran, county of Cambridge, 2j mil™ (N. K. by N.)

from Potton, containing 1258 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of lily,

rated iu the king's books at £5, and in the patronage of

the Bishop of Ely : there is also a sinecure rectory,

rated at £1S. U.S.. and in the patronage of the Warden
and Fellows of Merton College, Oxford. The church
is a handsome edifice, dedicated to St. Mary. There
is a place of worship for Baptists. Iu this parish is an
almshouse for eight poor widows, endowed with a be-

quest of ££000 South Sea Annuities, by Mrs. Elizabeth

Lone i and a small charity school has a trifling en-

dowment. A market was formerly held here, hut it has
for many years been discontinued, hat ing been trans-

• to the neighbouring town of Potton, in Bcdford-

GAMPSTON, a hamlet in that part of the parish of
West Bainoroun which is in the southern division of

the wapentake of Binoham, county of Nottingham, 2$
miles (S. B.) from Nottingham, containing 102 inhabi-

tants.

GAMSTON, a parish in the South-clay division of
the wapentake of Bassetlaw, county of Nottingham,
Sj miles (S.) from East Retford, containing 385 inha-

bitant*. The living is a rectory, in the archdraconry of

Nottingham, ami diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £ II. 16. 5{.. and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church, dedicated to St- Peter, has u tower with
eight pinnacles in the later English style.

GANEREW. a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Workklow. county of Hereford. 3 miles

(N.B. by N.) from Monmouth, containing 118 inhabi-

tants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry aad diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's

books at £ 1. 10., and in the patronage of Joseph Pyrke,
Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Swithin, is said to
be that in which Yortigeru. Prince of Dumnnniuin, was
interred. There is a place of worship for Wealeyan
Methodists. The river Wye bounds the parish on the
sooth-east a considerable quantity of limestone is ob-
tained in the vicinity. There are two hill*, called Great
and Little Doward ; on the slope of the former are the
remain* of an ancient fortification, distinguished by the
name of Arthur's Hall, and on the summit of the latter

are traces of
have been found.

GANSTEAD, a township in that part of the parish
of Swine which is in the middle division of the wapen-
take of Holderness, East riding of the county of

Yore, 4\ milt* (N. B. by N.) from Kingston upon Hull,

containing 61 inhabitants.

GANTHORPK, a township in the parish of Ter-
Bington, wapentake of Bvlmer, North riding of the

county of York, ^ miles (W. by 8.) from New Malum,
containing 106 inhabitants. Here is a school, endowed
by the Earl of Carlisle with about £20 per annum.

GANTON, a parish in the wapentake of Dicker) no,
East riding of the county of Yore, 9* miles (S. 8. W.)
from Scarborough, containing, with Bromptoo, 278 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of York,
rated in the king's books at £5. 2. 6. Sir Thomas
Legard, Bart, was patron in IHtU. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Nicholas.

GARBOLDISHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Gvilt-Cross. county of Norfolk, 4^ miles (8. 8. E.)

from East Hurling, containing 700 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory consolidated with that of All Saints,

in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king's books at £ 19. 16. 0{. C. M. Mont-
gomery, Esq. was patron in 1815. The church is dedi-

cated to St. John the Baptist.

GARENDON, an extra-parochial liberty, in the

western division of the hundred of Goscote, county of

Leicester, 2 miles (w.) from Loughborough, contain-

ing 43 inhabitants. An abbey fur Cistercian monks,
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, was founded here in

1 1.13, by Robert Bossu, Earl of Leicester, the revenue
of which, at the dissolution, amounted to £ IMS. IS. 2.

GARFGRD, a chapelry in the parish of Marcham,
hundred of Ock, county of Berks, 5 miles (W. by S.)

from Abingdon, containing 192 inhabitants.

GARFORTH (WEST), a parish in the lower division

of the wapentake of Skvracx, West riding of the county
of York, 7 miles (E.) from Leeds, containing 731 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of York, rated iu the king's books at

£8. 17. The Rev. J. Whitaker was patron in 1797.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Here arc places

of worship for Independents and Wesleyau Methodists.

There is a small sum for the education of children
;

the school-house was erected by subscription in 1818.

GARGRAVE, a parish in the eastern division of the
wapentake of Staincliffe and Ew cross, West ridiug of

the county of York, comprising the township* of Bank-
Ncwton, Cold Collision, E»hton, Flasby with Winter-
burn, and Gargrave, and containing 1659 inhabitants,

of which number, 972 arc in the township of Gar-
grave, 4 J niilc* (W.N. W.) from Skipton. The living is

a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of York,
rated in the king's books at £ 12. 13. 1 1}. John
Marsden, Esq. was patron in IH06. The church,
dedicated to St. Andrew, is principally in the Inter

English style. Here is a place of worship for Wcskyan
Methodists. There is a small endowed school. This
place is situated close to tlie Leeds and Liverpool canal,

upon which it has extensive warehouses : the principal

branch of business is the cotton manufacture. A court

for the recovery of debts under 40j. is held cvrry three

weeks, of which the Duke of Devonshire is chief bailiff.

The river Aire runs through the village. There are a
Roman pavement and encampment in the parieh.

GARMONDSWAY-MOOR, a townthip in the pa-
rish of Bishop s MinoLEHAM.uorth.rastern division of
Stockton ward, county palatine of Durham, 6i in. Its

(8. E. by S.) from Durham, containing 3fi inhabitants.

This place is said to have derived its name from Gar-
mundus the Dane. The ancient Via Garmmdi, along
whirh King Canute travelled barefooted to the shrine
of St. Culhbert, at Durham, passed through it, and gave
name to the 1
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GARRETT. a hamlet in the parish of Wajidswokth,

western division of the hundred of B»mo», comity of

Sr*«rr, 7 miles (8. W. by «,) from London. The pop*,
latum ia returned whh the parish. A nock election

formerly took pises here on the dissolution of every

perliimont j which cin umsfanc* gave rint to Foot*'*

diverting comedy of " the Mayor of Garrett. " An Iron

railway from Wandsworth to Croydon, and thence to

Mcrstliajn near Rrigatr, pasne* throufrh this place.

GARRIGILL, a ehapelry in the pariah ofAlmtokb,
Lcai-h ward, comity of Ctmnum), 3 milea <E. ».F.)

from Aldslone Moor, containing ISM* inhabitant*. The
Independents and Primitive and Wesleyan Methodiata

bare each a place of worship. Mines belonging to the

London iA'Hii Company afford employment to many of

the inhabitants. Pairs for cattle biu! sheep arc held on
the third Friday in May, and the first Friday in Sep-
tember.

GARRISON SIDE , an extra-parochial liberty, locally

in the county of the town of Kingston upon Hull, East
riding of thr county of Y©»s. containing 173 Inhabitant*.

GARRISTON, a township in the pariah of Havks.
will, weatern division of the wapentake of Haho,
North riding of the county of Yoaa, 4j miles (N. N. E.)

from Middleham, containing 68 inhabitants.

GARSDALE, a ehapelry in the pariah of 8cnnr.ar.n,

western division of the wapentake of Staincufvs and
Bweaoaa, West riding of the county of Yoaa, 6 miles

(E.) from Sedbergh, containing 079 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed with a>400

private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £400 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Crown.

The chnreh is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There
is a small ram for the education of children.

GARSDON, a parish in the hundred of Malaibs-
scry, county of Wilts, 4 miles (K. by N.) from Malmes-
bury, containing 183 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and diocese of

Salisbury, rated in the kings books at £ 10. 9. 9f. and
in the patronage of P. Methuen, Esq. The church is

dedicated to All Saints.

GARSINGTON, a pariah in the hundred of Bul-
iinoton, county of Oxroao, 5 mile* (8.E. by E.) from
Oxford, containing 595 Inhabitants, The living is a
rectory, annexed to the Headship of Trinity College,

Oxford, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford,

rated in the king's books at £14. 19. 9j. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient structure.

GARSTANG,apariahin
the hundred of Amodkdkr-
nf.ss, county palatine of

fa l.i^CASTta, comprising the
' market town of Garstaug,

tlic ehapelry of Pining, the

townships of Bamacre with

B< nds, BlUisborrow, Cabus,
Culteral.Claughton, Forton,

Kirkland, Nateby, Winmar-
1< igh, Nether Wy'crsdelc,and
a part of Oevely, and the

and containing, including the

whole pojmlation of Clerely, 7403 inhabitants, of

which number, 936 are in the town of Garxtang,

1 1 mile* (s. b> E.) from Lancaster, and 449 (N.W. by K.)

harr.lrt of Tlnllrth;

from London. The name appears to b« of
origin, and the place was anciently called Csprsmaff,
prohubly from Oarri, a Saxon thane, who is said to have
been its first resident lord. Though not a station of

the Romans, it was situated on one of their great roads

leading from tagotulhna (now Carlisle) , to Coadait,

(now Kindrrtoo, in Cheshire). At the close of the last

century, a Roman shield of brass, of enrinns workman-
ship, was found in the neighbourhood, which is now

the Towneley collection in the British Museum,
box also, strong, but roughly constructed, and

by wooden pins, was turned op by the plough ia

this parish ; which, 0» being opened, was fotuid to contain

a fine collection of celts, spear heads, and other inatruv

merits, partly Roman and partly British. During tbs

parliamentary war, this parish was the scene of some
unimportant operations, and the Castle of Greenhaagh,

which is in the neighbourhood, was held for the king,

by tbs Earl of Derby, ia 1643. When the Scottish

England, in ITIf., they halted at Garstaug, before taking

poiseaaion of Preston, and in the following year, some
of the rebels were executed at this place

The town is situated on the river Wyre, on the

road between Preston and Lancaster : the more ancient

part c onsists of houses Indifferently built, the streets

being irregularly formed ; but great improvements lusve

lately been introduced : the streets are now well paved,

the town lighted, and a few houses of respectability have

recently been added. The trade and manufactures are

not very considerable : several looms arc employed la

weaving linen and cotton goods, and these are some

cotton mills, and a large calico-prmtuig catabbsh-

raent m thr neighbourhood
;
bat the town derives its

greatest udvuutages from its situation as a thorough-

rare. The market ia on Thursday i and a market for

cattle is held every alternate Thursday, between -the

first Thursday in Lent and Holy Thursday. Fairs arc

held on Holy Thursday, July 10th, and Nor. SSnd. An
impulse has lately been given to the trade of f
and parish by the facilities afforded by the

canal, which crosses the river Wyre by a handsome
aqueduct, near the end of the principal street, thus

forming a communication with the Trent, Severn, and
Mersey ; and from the Wyre, which winds round the

town on the eastern and southern sides, 4 tolerable

supply of fish is obtained. The inhabitants were first in-

corporated by a charter granted in 1314 j but this was

superseded by a new one granted by Charles II., In 1680,

with additional privileges, by which the government

of the town was vested in a bailiff and seven capital bur-

geswa, elected annually on the 29th of September. In

case of the death or removal of a burgess, the remainder

elect another from among the freemen: the bailiff is

chosen from among the capital burge^se*. The freedom

is obtained by birth, by apprenticeship to a freeman, or

by gift from the corporation. The bailiff holds a court

of pic-powder at the fairs : the borough is co-extensive

with the township. A court baron, held twice a year,

possesses jurisdiction for the recovery of small debts,

but little use is now made of it. The town-hall, which

is the principal public edifice, and is situated in the

market-place, was built at the expense of the corporation

in 1755, on the site of a former edifice : the lower part

serves for a corn exchange, and the upper for traus-
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acting public business: the petty sessions for tha
hundred of Amoundcracss are held in it.

The living la a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of
i of Cheater, rated in the kings

at * 14. 3. 4., and in the patronage of the Rer.
Pedder. The church, dedicated to St. He Ien, hi ft

stately structure, situated about a mile and a half from
the town, in that put of the pariah called Garstang

Church Town, m the township of Kirklarid: haying

been injured by the overflowing of the river Wyre,
car whkh it stands, it was repaired in 1748, and
again in 1811. when the walla of the nave and char*,

eel were rawed, and the whole received a new roof,

at an expense of £1200, which was defrayed jointly

by the parishioners and Thomas Strickland Standish,

Esq., the lay impropriator. There is a chapel within

the town, the living of whkh is a perpetual curacy, en-

dowed with £ 400 private benefaction, £ 800 royal bounty,

and £500 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

the Vicar of Garstang : there is another chapel at Pilling,

which is in the patronage of the Lord of the Manor.
The Independents, Weslcyan Methodists, and Roman Ca-
tholics, have each a place of warship here. The free

school was built about the year 1758. partly from the

funds of the corporation, and partly by subscription,

and endowed with a bequest of £ 150, from John Mor-
land, Kk)., und £5 per annum, the gift of William Bayl-

ton, the proceeds of which are paid to the master for

instructing four children, two others bring educated at

the expense of the corporation: besides which, there

are between sixty and seventy scholars who pay quar-

terage. The Roman Catholics support also both a day
and a Sunday school. Three miles west of Garstang
i? PtUitig-moits, the scene of a phenomenon, of which
the following account is given in the Philosophical

Transactions, No. 475, January S8th, 1744-5:—" A part

of Pilling-moss) was observed to rise to a surprising

height ; and after a short time it sank as much below
the level, and moved slowly towards the south side , and
m half an hour it covered twenty acres of land. The
improved land adjoining to that part of the moss which
moved, in a concave circle, containing about one hun-
dred acres, was nearly filled up with moss and water.

That part of the moss which sank remained like the bed
of a river, running from north to south, above a mile
in length, and half a mile in breadth." A considerable

portion of the moas has been reclaimed of late years, and
successfully converted to agricultural purposes, while
the margin supplie* au abundance of turf, which com-
pensates in a measure for the scarcity of coal.

GARSTON, a chapelry in the parish of Childwau.,
hsradftd of Wist Daaav, county palatine of Laxca*-
tib, 8 miles (g. B.) from Liverpool, containing 874 in-

Tbc living is a perpetual curacy, in the

id diocese of Chester, endowed with
£730 private benefaction, £800 royal bounty, and £800
parliamentary grant. Richard Watt, Esq. was patron in

1811. There arc extensive works at this place for re-

fining salt, which afford employment to about one hun-
dred persons i the material from which the salt is

"
• is brought from Northwich, in Cheshire.

GARSTON (EAST), a parish situated partly in

1 of Wamtaok, partly In the
"

837 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in the king's books at £ 13, 6. 8., and iu the pa-

tronage of the Dean and Canons of Christ

Oxford. The church is dedicated to All Saints,

it a place of worship for Wealeyan Methodists,

is a small sum for the education of children.

GARTHORP, a township in the parish of Luddimo-
ton, western division of the wapentake of Mahlkt,
parts of Lindsky, county of Liticolh, 13 miles (W,
by a.) from Barton upon 11amber, containing 500 in-

hundred of Wamtaqe, partly in the
tow, but chiefly in the hundred of
of Bsass, 1i miles (B. 8. B.) from I*

GARTT10RPE. a parish in the hundred of Fram-
land, county of Leicester, 5f miles (B. N. £.) from
Melton-Mowbray, containing 115 inhabitant*. The
liviug is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king'*

books at £7. 5. 2., and in the patronage of the Lord of

the Manor. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has por-

tions m the decorated style. The small river Eye runs

through the parish.

GARTON, a parish in the middle division of the

wapentake of Holdermebs, East riding of the county of

York, containing, with the townsbips of Gorton and
Owstwick, port of which latter is in the parish of Rooas,

289 inhabitants, of which number, 160 arc in the town-

ship of GurUra, 18 miles (N.B. by E.) from Kingston upon
Hull The living is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of the East riding, and diocese of York,
rated in the king's books at £6. 1. Of, endowed with

£400 royal bounty, and in the patronage ot the Crown.
The church 1* a neat structure, dedicated to St. Michael.

Here is a place of worship for Wcslcyon Methodists.

GARTON upon the WOLDS, a parish partly in the

liberty of St. Peter of York, and partly in the wapen-
take of Dickering, East riding of the county of York,
3 miles (W. N. W.) from Great Driffield, containing :>57

inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of York,
rated in the king's books at £6. 8. 8., endowed with
£800 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church is dedicated to St. Michael. There U a place

of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. A school is part-

ly supported by the proceeds of a share in the DriHield

canal, bequeathed by the late Mrs. Jane Cook.
GARVESTONE, a parish in the hundred of M it-

ford, county of Norfolk, 5 miles (8. 8. K.) from East
Dereham, containing 330 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £7. 18. Sir W.
Clayton, Bart, was patron in 1838. The chnrch is de-

dicated to St. Margaret.

GARWAY, a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Woemelow, county of Hereford. 7 miles

(N. W.) from Monmouth, containing 52*2 inhabitants.
The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Hereford, endowed with £300 private

benefaction, £800 royal bounty, and £ 1000 parliamen-
tary grant, and in the patronage of W. II. Jenkins, Esq.
The church Is dedicated to St. Michael. Here is a place

of worship for Baptists. Mrs. Frances Scudomorr. in

1716, bequeathed an estate, now producing a rental of

£64, in trust, to the minister and churchwardens of

of one
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year alternately ; cad the residue for distribution, in

like manner, among six poor widows.
GASPKR, county of Somerset. See BROOK.
GASTHORPE, a parish in the hundred of Guilt-

Cross, county of Norfolk, 4j miles (8.) from East
Harliug, containing 113 inhabitants. The living i» a
rectory not in charge, united to that of Riddletworth, in

the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dioccae of Norwich.
The church, which wai dedicated to St. Nicholas, ha*
filk-u to rums.

GATCOMB,a pariah in the liberty ofWert Medina,
laic of Wight division of the county of Southampton,
Si miles (8. 8. W.) from Newport, containing 247 inha-

bitants. The tiring is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king'* books at

*25. 18. 9., and lu the patronage of the University of

Oxford, in trust for the Principal of St. Edmond s Hall.

The church is dedicated to St Olave. There is a I

GATCOMBE, a hamlet in the parish and hundred
of CoLvrosi, county of Devon, 2$ miles (8.W.) from
Colyton, with which the population is returned. Here
was formerly a chapel.

GATEFORTH, a township in the parish of Brat-
ton, lower division of the wapentake of Barkstone-
ajh, West riding of the county of York, 5 miles

(S. w. by W.) from Selby, containing 103 inhabitants.

GATEL.EY a pariah in the hundred of Launditcti,
county of Norfolk, miles (8. E. by 8.) from Faken-
ham, containing 104 inhabitants. The bring is a dis-

charged vicarage with the rectory of Brislry, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at *3. 2. 8,. The church is dedicated to St.

Helen.

GATENBY, a township in the parish of Bvnxts-
ton, wapentake of Hallikelh, North riding of tlie

county of York, 4} miles (E.) from Bedalc, containing

68 inhabitants.

GATESGIIX, a joint township with Ranghton, in

the parish of Dalston, ward and county of Cumber-
land, 6J miles (8. by W.) from Carlisle, containing 294
inhabitants.

GATESHEAD, a parish

in the eastern division of

Chester ward, county pa-

latine of Durham. 1 mile

(8. 8. B.) from Newcastle,

and 14 (X. by E.) from
Durham, containing, with

the seamen of registered

shipping, 1 1,707 inhabitants.

This place is situated on
the southern bank of the

Tyne, opposite to Newcastle,

1 which it has a communication by a

It is supposed by some antiquaries to

Roman station, called Gabnuntttm, which signifies Goat's

Head, this having been tbc sign of the principal inn,

and corresponding with the appellation of Caput ("apr*

referred to by Bcde ; but the only indication of Roman
residence here arises from the dUcovery of Roman
coins, and from the vicinity of the Watling-street.

The earliest authentic notice of this place is counectcd

with the account given by Simeon of Durham, of the

i of the Northumbrians, and the murder of

Bishop TYalcher, who was slain whilst endeavouring to

make his escape from the church of Gateshead, which
had been set 00 fire by his assailants, in 1080. Hugh
Puilxey, Bishop of Durham, in 1164, granted to the tmr-

gease* a charter of privileges nearly similar to those
enjoyed by the burgesses of Newcastle. The subsequent
history of Gateshead relates to the frequent contests

between the bishops of Durham and the corporation

of Newcastle, concerning the navigation of the Tyue,
and the right of building quays on its banks, which ulti-

mately terminated in favour of the latter. On the din-

solution of the see of Durham, in 1 f>52, an act of parlia-

ment was passed for annexing this town to the borough of
Newcastle; but the rights of the bishoprics having been
restored soon after by Queen Mary, Gateshead reverted

to its former jurisdiction. From the earliest period of

appointed by the Bishop of Durham, till lfl

which the supreme municipal authority has been exer-

cised by two stewards, who are annually elected by the

borough holders and freemen. The borough contains

one hundred and forty-four burgage tenements, but, as

more than one of these may be held by the same in-

dividual, the number of borough-holders seldom exceeds

one hundred, and in addition to these, are ten or eleven

freemen. The town comprises a line of irregular edifices

distinguished by the appellations of High-street and
Bridge- street, from which diverge Hillgate, formerly

St. Mary's Gate, and several streets of inferior im-

portance. Some local improvements have been effected

under the authority of an act of parliament for cleansing,

hgh ii li^-, und watching the streets, passed in 1814] and sn
act passed in 1 824, empowering the trustees, undrr the

Durham and Tyne Bridge road act, to form a road from

the eastern side of the High-street to the »out!

of the church-yard. In 1818, a company was
for tbc purpose of lighting the town with gas. Ths)

inhabitants arc plentifully supplied with water from a
reservoir at a short distance from the town, whence it

is brought by means of pipes. There were anciently

several incorporated trading companies, similar to those

of Newcastle, but they bavc long since become extinct.

The principal manufactories at present are those for cast

and wrought iron and glass, which arc very exten-

sive ; there arc also collieries, chemical laboratories, and
whiting manufactories. A market formerly held

on Tuesday and Friday in each week, was
about the commencement of the sixteenth century.

Two fairs for the hiring of servants were established

in 1822, and are held on the second Monday in April,

and the first Monday in November. A hatmotc court

is held annually before the steward of the manor ; and

petty sessions for

Saturday.
The living is a rectory, in the 1

of Durham, rated in the kings
*27. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Durham. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, fa

a cruciform structure, appearing to have been found-

ed at a remote period, but considerably altered by

modern reparations. The tower and part of the western

end of the nave were rebuilt in 1740, and the roof was

altered in 1704 ; but there are some decorated pillars

window ot

jor-way

psiutcd
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glass, representing the Annunciation of the- Rleased Vir-

gin, and adorned with armorial bearings, was presented

by Mr. Joseph Price, in 1H19, uud put up in the south-

rrn transept ; mid an organ, which cost five hundred
guineas, raised by subscription, wax completed in Jan-

uary 1824. The chajsrl of St. Edinnud was Imilt by
subscription in 1808 : divine service is performed in it

on Sunday., and it is used lor a National school on the

other days of the week. The hospital uf St. Edmund,
to which it belongs, wai founded in 1 248, by Bishop
Farnham. who endowed it for a master and three chap-

lains ; this establishment survived the Keformation,

but its charters having been lout, and it* revenue partly

converted to purposes of private advantage, it wan rc-

fimuded by James I., in 1610, lor a toaster and three

poor brethren, the master to be the rector of Gateshead.
In IMO, an act of parliament via.-, procured, which
altered the constitution of the hospital, and the bre-

thren are now thirteen in number, three elder, ami
trn younger, who are all appoiuted by the master.

The animal revenue is alxnjt £4.\.'», of whieh sum, the

master receives one-third, the chaplain £40, each of

the elder brethren £<2\ with » bouse, and each of the

younger £ 12. The ruins of the old chapel of St. Ed-
mund, affording a beautiful specimen of early English
architecture, are still remaining, a* is also a portion

of the old house of the brethren. Here are two
places uf worship for Methodist* of the New Connex-
ion, fonr for Wesleyan Methodists, and one for Presby-

terian*. The Anchorage school, held in an apartment
ovrr the vestry-room of St. Mary's church, hi stated

to derive its name from the circumstance of nnchnragc
due? of that part of the Tyne whieh formerly belonged
to the Bishop of Durham having been paid here. Its

establishment took place previously to IfiiM, and its

endowment arises from the interest on £300, given by
Theophiln* Pickering, D.D, in I "01 , toward* the sup-

port of a free school, for instruction in English and
classical literature, and nav igution : the master, besides

his salary, recrive* one shilling s quarter from ciich of

the fifteen boys who are upon the foundation, and in

permitted to take as many other pupils a* the school-
room will accommodate the muster and free scholars

arc appointed by the rector. The National si hwl was
formed in 1808, and removed in I A in tn St. Edmund'*
cha|>el, whence it is culled the Chapel school. An alms-
house in the High-street, founded in 17 (1, through the

bequest of Thomas Powell, is now used as tin' poor-house
for the |«ri*h and there is an unendowed almshouse
in Hdlgtite for six jkkit women, given to the parish by
John Bowman, in \6&Q. A subscription news-room
was established in 1820 : there i« a society for the pro-

aeration of felons, the oldest institution of the kind in

Great Britain.

GATESHEAD-FIXL, a parish in the eiv-teni diu-
sion of CursTrit ward, county palatine of Di'sum, 3
tuiles in.) from Newcastle. The population is returned
with Gateshead. It formerly constituted n part of the
parish of Gateshead, from which it was separated in pur-

suiuce of an act of parliament pa-sell in 1808. The
living is a rectory not in charge, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Durham, and in the patronage of the

Bisbop of Durham. The church, dedh ateel to St. John,
was commenced in May Ih 24, and consecrated August
30th. 182.'., having been erected at the expeu- of

Vol. II

£1742, towards which the Society fur building new
churches, contributed £360 . it contains one thousand
sittings, five hundred of which are free. Here ure

places of worship for Baptists and Wesleyan Metho-
dists. The quarries of the Fell are famous for pro-

ducing excellent grind-stone* *, and there are numerous
coal mines. Notwithstanding their division, the pa-

rishes of Gateshead and Gateshead- Felt constitute one
consudilewic-k an before, and the inhabitants of both

contribute jointly towards the maintenance of the poor,

the management of whom since IMl has been entrusted

to a select vestry. In 1068, William the Conqueror here

gained a victory over Malcolm II., King of Scotland,

who had invaded the kingdom in support of Edgar
Atheliug.

GATTON, a borough and parish, in the second
division of the bundled of Rcuiatk, county of

Surrey, 2*2 miles (E. by N.) from Guildford, and IS

(8. by W.) from London, containing 13fi inhabitants.

This was formerly a considerable town, and had a

castle , but it is now un insignificant village, only dis-

tinguished by the privilege of seuding two members to

parliament, which it. has enjoyed since the 29th of

Henry VI. The right of election is vested in the free-

holders and inhabitant* paying scot and lot -, and the

constable for the manor is the returning officer - the

patronage of the borough belongs to Sir Mark Wood.
Bart. The liiing is a rectory, iu the archdeaconry of

Surrey, and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's

lxxik* at £9. 2. hj., and in the patronage of Sir M.
Wood, Bart, The river Mole ha* it* source in this pa-

rish -, arid here- is a epjarrv of white stone which will

bear exposure to a high degree of heat, and is therefore

muc h used in the construction of ovens, furnaces for

glass-houses, he.

GAULBY, a parish in the hundred of Gvrtkik,
county of I,hk KxTr.a, 8 mile* | li. S. E.) from Leicester,

containing, with the chajselry of Frisby, 1 1 1 inhabitants

The living is a rectory, in tlie archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's hooks at

£IN. 2. 6., and iu the patronage of G. A. Legh-KcvW.
Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

GALTBY, a parish in the southern division of the

wapentake of Gviitkek, parts of Lindsey. euunty of

Lincoln, 6} miles (W. N. W.) from Horncastlc, contain-

ing 1 18 inhabitants. The living i» a discharged rectory,

in tlie archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in

the king s books at £fi 3.4., endowed with £ 200
pmatc beuefuction, and £'200 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to All

Saints.

GAWCOTT, a chapelry in tlie parish and within
the liberty of the liorough of 111 < KIM. h im, county of
Bi'c kinoham. 2 miles l». W.l from Buckingham, con-
taining *>66 inhabitants. The liuug is a perpetual curacy,
in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lin-
coln, endowed with £ 20O private benefaction, and £ 1 100
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of certain

Trustees. The ancient chapel, dedicated to St. Cathe-
rine, was demolished, but a new one was opened in

1828.

GAWSWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Mm -

clksfikld, county palatine of Chkster, 3$ miles (s.w.

hy s.) from Macclesfield, containing 804 inhabitant*.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese
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of Chester, ratrd in the king's books at £7. 4. 4}., and
in the patronage of the Karl of Harrington. The church,

dedicated to St James, in a handsome structure. There
is a small stun for thr education of children. The New
Macclesfield canal, connecting the Grand Trunk with

the Peak Forest, passes through the eastern side of the

parish. Courts lecl and baron ore held annually.

GAYDON. a chapelry in the parish of Bishop 8

Itchington, Kington division of the hundred of Kino-
ton, county of Warwick, 3 miles (\. K.) from King-

ton, containing 187 inhabitants. It is within the pecu-

liar ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Prebendary of Col-

wich and Bishop s Itchington in the Cathedral Church
of LicbAeld. The chapol is dedicated to St. Giles. The

tarrv and bury at Chadshunf, which is a

I chapelry within the «une parish.

GAYHCRST, a pariah in the hundred of Newport,
county of Bvckingham, 1\ miles (N.W.I from Ncwport-
Pagncll, containing, with the extra-parochial liberty of

Gorrnrld*, 90 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

uuite<l in 173fi with that of Stoke- Goidington, in the

archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in thr king's books at £8. 0. '2\., and iu the pa-

tronage of Miss Aune Barbara Wrighte. The cl

dedicated to St. Peter, was completed in 17^, by 1

of a stun of money bequeathed for that purpose by Mr.

Wrighte, lord of the manor. The river Ouse runs

through the parish, and there is a chalybeate spring in

the mipblwurhood
GAYLES, a township in the parish of Kirkby-Ra-

vknswohth, western division of the wapentake of

Gillixg, North riding of the county of Yokx, ,

f
> miles

(N. W. by N.) from Richmond, containing '218

GAYTON, a township in the parish of Heswall,
lower division of the hundred of Win ram., county

palatine of Chester, 3 miles (N. W. by X.) fn>m Great

Neston, containing 153 inhabitants. There is a ferry

over the Dec into Flintshire, the actuary at this place

being nearly four mile* broad.

GAYTON, a parish iu the Lynn division of the

hundred of Freebridge, county of Nortolk. "i miles

(E.) from Lynn-Regis, containing 54."> inliabitant*.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£8. 6. 8.. and in the patronage of the Bishop of Nor-
wich. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. Here

is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. William

de Scobiea founded a Benedictine priory here in the reign

of William the Conqueror.

GAYTON, a parish iu the hundred of Towcesteh,
county of Northampton, miles (N. by E.) from

,
containing 389 inhabitants. The living is

in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocrse of Peterborough, rated in tlie king s books at

£15. 5. Sj., and in the patronage of the Master and
Fellows of Sidney Sussex Cnllrgc, Cambridge. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Grand Junction

canal runs through this parish.

GAYTON. a parish in tlvr southern division of the

hundred of I'iskiiii-l, county of Stafford, 6 miles

(N. R.) from Stafford, containing 284 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed
with £600 royal bounty, i

and in the patronage of Mr. Fitzgerald. Tlie church is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There is a trifling

stun for the education of children.

GAYTON le MARSH, a parish in the Marsh divi-

ion of the hundred of Calcewortu, parts of Lind-
»ev. countv of Lincoln. !>J miles (N. by W.) from
Alford. conUining 376 inhabitants. The living is a

rector}', iu thr archdeaconry and diocese of Liucolu,

rated in the king's books at £13. 10. 2}., and in the

patronage of tlie Crown. The church is dedicated to

St. George.

GAYTON -THORPE, a parish in the Lynn divi-

sinn of the hundred of Freebridge, county of Nor-
folk, 8 miles (N. \V. by N.) from Swaffham, containing

1H7 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaennry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £6. A. Hamoud, Esq. was patron in 1818.

The church is dedicated to St Mary.

GAYTON le WOLD, n parish in the Wold division

of tlie hundred of Loutu-Ebke, parts of Li nosey,
county of Lincoln, 6^ miles (W. by s.) from Louth,

containing lit inhabitants. Thr living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeacoury and diocese of Lincoln,

In the king's books at £8. II. 0.. and in the

nagc of the Crown. The church is dedicated topatronage
St, Peter.

GAYWOOD, a parish in the Lynn division of the

hundred of Freebridge, county of Norfolk, J of a

mite (K. by N.) from Lynn- Regis, containing 4*4 inha-

bitants. Tlie living is u rectory, iu the archdeaconry

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£5. 13. 4., and in the patronage of W. Bagge, Esq.

The church is dedicated to St. Faith. The inhabitants

of the neighbouring parish of Bawsey, having no church,

attend at Gaywood. The river Gaywood runs

the parish, in which there arc two mineral springs.

GAZELEY, n parish iu the hundred of Risrridgi,
county of Suffolk, 5^ miles (E. by N.) from New-
market, containing, with the hamlet of lligham Green,

044 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage

with Keutford, hi the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and dio-

cese of Norwich. The church is dedicated to All !

GEUMNG, a parish in the hundred of The
westrv, county of Suffolk, 6J miles (W.) from !

Market, containing 144 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in tlie king s books at

£4. 13. 4., and in the patronage of tlie Mayor and
Corporation of Ipswich. This place is situated on the

river Orwell.

GEDDINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Corby.
county of Northampton, 3j miles (N.K. by N.) from

containing 731 inhabitants. Tlie tiv iug is a

carage. in the archdeaconry of Northamp-
ton, aud diocese of Peterborough, rated in the kiDg's

books at £5 11. o£., endowed with £400 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of thr Duke of Bucclcuch. The
church is dedicated to St, Mary Magdalene. To the

north-cast of it there was formerly a royal seat, called

the Castle, or Hall Close, where Henry II. held a par-

liament in 1 188, to raise money for a crusade. In the

centre of the village stands one of the elegant crosses

erected by Edward I. to the memory of his consort

GEDLING, a in the of the
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of Thurgarton, county of
34" mile* f.V R. by K.) from Nottingham,
with the township of Stoke- Bordolph, and the haralct

of Charlton, '2017 inhabitant*. The living comprises

a rectory aod a vicarage, in im dirties, the former rated

in the king s books at £14. 6. 0^., and the latter at

£4. 16. 8., in the archdeaconry of Nottingham, and
diocese of York, and in the patronage of the Karl of

Chesterfield. The ch.ir.-h is dedicated to All Saint?.

GEDNEY, a parish In the wapentake of El urn,

parts of Holland, county of Lincoln, 3 miles IE.) from
Holbeach, containing, with the chapelry of Oeduey-Hill,

17B6 inhabitants, The living is a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated iu tike king's

books at £30. 11. 10}., and in the patronage of the

Crown. There Is also a sinecure rectory, rated at

£23. 11. Of. and in the patronage of the' Crown for

two terms, and of W. Clayton, Esq. for one. Tlie

church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, is a beautiful

structure, supposed to have been built by the ab-

bots of Crowland, who had a house and large posses-

sions iu the pariah: it contains fifty-three windows,
those of the north aisle having considerable remains
.if painted glass. Iu thin parish are vestige*, of in-

, supposed to have been the site of Roman

GEDNEY-HILL. a chapelry in the parish of Ged-
my, wapentake of Ei.lok, paeu of Holland, county

of Lincoln, 6} miles (E.) from Crowland, containing

344 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

tlie archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, and in the pa-

tronage of certaiu Feoffees of land bequeathed for chari-

Uble nses. The chnpel is dedicated t.) the Holy Trinity.

Several coins of Antoninus have been found here.

GEI.DESTONE, a parish in tlie huudrcd of Ci.av itH-

ino, county of Norfolk, miles (N. W. by W.) from
Beetles, containing «H4 inhabitants, the living is a
disrharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Norwic h, rated in the king's hooks at £6, endowed with

£200 royal bounty, and in the patronage? of the Crown.
The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

GEMBLING, a township in the parish of Foston
upon Wuuu, wapentake of Diuiiiimi, East riding of

the county of York. 7 i miles (E. by s ) from Great
Driffield, containing 87 inhuhituuts.

GENNYS (ST.), a |>arUh in the hundred of Lr.s-

NtWTH, amnty of Cornwall, 10 miles (K.byE.'; from
Camelford. eontaiulug 6fiO inhabitants. The li\ ing is a
vicarage, iu the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese

•>f Exeter, rated in the king si bonks at £H. Sir W.
MolrFworth. Bart, was patrmi in Tluu parish is

situated on the coast of the Bristol channel
GEORGE (ST.), a parish iu the hundred of Barton-

ftrois. cminty of Gloucester, '2 miles (E.) from Bris-

tol, containing [,334 inhabitants. Tlie living is a vicar-

age not in charge, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and
diocese of Bristol, and iu the patronage of the Mayor
and Corporation of Bristol. The < hiirch was cousc-

< rated in 1J56. This place, which is bounded on the

•south by tlie Avon, wan constituted n distinct parish by
net of parliament iu the '24th of George 11., having been
previously part of the o«it-p«vrish of St. Philip and St.

Jacob. Bristol
; and was called Eastnn ( East-town) from

it* situation, and more anciently B.rlt<-<e. Many coal

pits are worked in the parish, some of which arc of a

is a rharity school

>ctween twenty and

for the education of children,

hospital for lepers, dedicated to St. Lawrence.

GEORGEHAM, a parish in the hundred of Brain-
ton, county of Devon, 8 miles (N. YV. by w.) from

Barnstaple, containing 81 1 inhabitants. Tlie living is

a rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and dio-

cese of Exeter, rated in the king s book, at £40. 17. 11.

Sir A. Chichester, Bart, was patron in 1783.

is dedicated to St. George. Here
with a small endowment, in which
thirty children are instructed.

GERMANS (ST.), a borough, market town, and pa
rish, in the southern division of tlie hundred of East,

county of Cornwall, 19 miles (s. by E.) from Laun-
ccntou, and 4-27 (W.H, W.) from London, containing
•2404 inhabitants. The town is situated in a beautiful

valley, on tlie borders of a creek called St. Germans,
formed by the rivers Tidi and Lynher, which, uniting

with the Tamar, fall iuto the sea: the Tidi becumea
navigable two miles above St. Germans, at a place-

called Tiddiford. In the southern part of the parish,

which is. bounded by the English channel, there is a

beacon. This place derived its name from St. Germanus,
Bishop of Auxrrre, who i* supposed to have resided

here during a visit which be mode to Cornwall, in the

fifth century. Atlt-clstan having conquered the Cornish

Britons, iu the early part of the tenth century, fouuded

here the sec of a bishop, which, in the reign of Canute,

was removed to Crediton. and subsequently to Exeter.

The loss of eeclcsiostical authority probably contri-

buted to the decay of the town, the market, then held

un Sundays, having become very inconsiderable when
the Norman survey was made. Lcland mentions it as

a poor fishing town , but he adds, the glory of it stood

by the priory, which was a convent of Augustine canons,

whose revenue at the dissolution amounted to £'2'27.4.8.

:

its site lis occupied by l'ort Eliot, a modem mansion
belonging to the Earl of St. Germans. Tlie market.

;
hut fair, for cattle ore held May

•jHth and August 1st. The town is governed by a port-

reeve, chosen annually at the court left for the manor.
It has returned two representatives to parliament ever

since lMr2 : the right of elct-tiou is vested in house-
holders who have resided twelve months within the

borough : the portreeve Is the returning officer. The
patronage belongs to the Karl of St. Germans.

Tlie living is a perpetual curacy, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the Bishop of Exeter, endowed with

£l i(K> parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

the Dealt and Cuuona of Windsor. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Germanus, ( miniMs of the nave and aisles

of the conventual church, with a fiue Norman door-
way at the west end, between two low towers : within

it are several monuments of the families of Eliot,

Glanvill, and Scawen, among which is a magnificent

tomb CTected in memory of Edward Eliot, uncle of the
first Lord Eliot, with a recumbent statue nf the deceased,

and other figures, executed by Kysbrac k j and here is

also tlie monument of Walter Moyte, an eminent writer,

the friend and correspondent of Locke, who died in

. Nicholas Honey, iu Hi:,?, gave land in

, and here is a
|

1 F 1

parish
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by the benefactions of Lord St. Germsns St. Germans
gives the title of earl to the family of Eliot,

GERMANS-WEEK, a parish in the hundred of
Ltrros, county of Devon, II miles (w. by s.) from
Oakhampton, containing 3« inhabitant*. The living

is a perpetual curacy, iu the archdeaconry of Totness,

and diocese of Exeter, endowed with * 800 royal bounty,
and £t00 parliamentary grant, and in tint patronage of

the Dean and Chapter of Bristol.

GF.RMOE, a parish in the hundred of Kerrier.
county of Cornwall, !>} mil™ (W. by S.) frwiu Hcl-

ston, containing 830 inhabitants. The living U a per-

petual curary united to the vicarage of Breagc, in the

archdeaconrv of Cornwall, and dioirse of Exeter. Here
Is a pUce of* worship for Wceleyan Methodists. On the

north side of the church-yard is a singular edifice, called

St. Germoc's chairs, consisting of a stone seat divided

Into three parts by pillars in the Norman style, with
pointed arches, and placed in a recess similurly decorated.

The parish, in which are the famous Godolphin tiu mines,

derives its name from St. Gcrmoe. or Gcirmoch, said to

have been an Irish king.

GERRANS, a parish in the western division of the

hundred of Powder, county of Cornwall. 7 miles

(S.W. by S.) from Tregnny, containing 734 inhabitant*.

The living is a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Bishop of Exeter, rated in the king's

books at*. IT). 1-2.0. The church is dedicated to St.

Garons. Here is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists. This parish lies at the upper end of St.

Mawe's harbour, and i* buiindVd on the east by the

English channel. On an estate called Cargurrell. at this

place, is the ancient fortification called Ihngcrrin, sup-

by Wbitakcr to have been the residence of King

GESTINGTHORFE, a parish in the hundred of

Hinchfohd. county of Essex, 3 miles (N. K-) from
Castte-Hedingham, containing 694 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, within the jurisdiction

of the Commissary of Essex and Herts, concurrently

with the Bishop of London, rated in the Icing's books

at £7. endowed with £'200 private benefaction, and
£200 royal bounty: there is also a sinecure rectory,

rated at £ 13. 6. H. J.T. H. Elwcs, Esq. was patron in

1804. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
GIDDING (GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

Lrichtonstone, county of Huntingdon, 5 miles

(S.W.) from Stilton, containing 496 inhabitants. Tne
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Huntingdon, and diuctae of Lincoln, rated in the king's

at £8.5.4.. and in the patronage of Lord
The church, dedicated to St, Michael, contains

bason for holy water, resembling a Norman
capital. A salary is paid by Lord Sondes to a master
for teaching reading, writing, and arithmetic, to twenty
poor boys.

GIDDING (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Leightonstone, county of Huntingdon, 5j miles

(S.W. by S.) from Stilton, containing 04 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king's books at £7. 6. 4.. endowed with £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of tie Crown. The
"

is dedicated to St.John.

GIDDING (STEEPLE), • pariah in the

of LKioirroNSTONE, county of Huntingdon, 6 miles
(S.W. by 8.) from Stilton, containing 03 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

kings books ot £8. 17 Hj. J. Hcathcotc. Esq. was
patron in 1807, The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.

G1DLEY, a parish in the hundred of Wonforo.
county of Devon, 8$ miles (S.E. byE.) from Ookharap-
ton. containing 1-1 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese df

Exeter, rated in the king's books at £14. 19. 0$.

Henry Rattray, Etu|. was patron in 1791. The church
is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. In the reign of

Henry II. the ancient family of Prous had a castle

her.-, of which there are still some rcmoins.

GIGGLESWICK, a parish (formerly a market town)
in the western division of the wapentake of Stain-
CLirrK and Kwcnoss. West riding of the county of

York, comprising the townships of Gigglrswick, R»th-
null, Settle, and Stainforth, aud containing '2817 in-

habitants, of which number. 746 are in the township
of Gigglcswick, i of a mile (\v, by N.) from Settle.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of York, rated in the kings books at

£<2l. 3. 4., endowed with £200 private benefaction,

and £ '200 royal bounty. J. Coulthurst and J, Hart-
ley, E*qrs, were patrons in 1784. The church, dedi-

rated to St. Alkuld. is principally in the later English
style. Here is a free grammar school, founded by
Edward VI. in the 7th year of bis reign, in which
Arrhdeacoti Palry was educated : the income is esti-

mated at £ 114U per annum. The founder ordained that

it should consist of a master and an usher ; and that

eight inhabitants should be a body corporate, and have

to act as governors ; that it should be free for the

il instruction of all hoys, without any restriction

or qualification as to residence. Between sixty and
seventy boys arc educated, and there is one exhibition

to the University. Agnes Hargraves also bequeathed

a rhssr of land for the instruction of children. At the

foot of a ledge of rocks, in this parish, called the Scar,

rises a spring, noted for ebbing and flowing, though dis-

tant nearly thirty miles from the sea : tlie water ha- been

known to rise and fall nineteen inches in five minntes.

GILBERDIKE, a township in the parish of East-

RiNfjToN, wapentake uf Howuknshirk, East riding of

the county of Yokk. 5$ miles (E.by N.) from Howden,
containing t>40 inhabitants.

GILCRUX, a parish in Ali.eroaLE ward below

Darwent, county of Cumberland, 5 J miles (N.by W.)

from Cockcrmouth, containing 377 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Carlisle, rated in the king's books at £5 14.

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Carlisle. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, stands on an artificial

eminence, and is in the early style of Knglish architec-

ture. The parish is bounded on the west by the

river Ellen. Numerous springs rise in the village, and
uniting form a considerable stream. There i« also a

spring of saline water called Tom Tack, at a short dis-

tance to the eastward. Coal is obtained in abundance,

and there ore quarries of freestone in the parish. Joseph

Tordiff, in 1799. gave £800 stock, in the three ]>er

£44 per annum, for the education of
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G1LDEN-WELLS, a town»hip in the parish of

Lavgkton en le Moktheh, partly within the liberty

of St. Peter of York, and partly in the southern divi-

sion of the wapentake of STRArroKTH and Tickhill,
Wert riding of the county of York, !>} mile* (N.N. w.)

from Worksop, containing 83 inhabitants.

GILDER-SOME, a chapelry in that part of the pa-

rish of Batlkt which is in the wapentake of Morlet,
West riding of the county of Yorr, 4$ miles (s.W.

by W.) from Leeds, containing I5SK inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of York, endowed with £ 1000 royal bounty, and
£ \100 parliamentary grant. The chapel has lately re-

ceived an addition of one hundred and forty-three free

sitting*, the Incorporated Society for the cnlargviiietit of

churches and chapels having granted £300 toward* de-

fraying the expense. There are places of worship for

Baptists and Wesleyan Methodists. Bolton Margrave,

Esq., in 17*9, bequeathed £ 10 a year for the education

of children. Here in a scribbling- mill awl the manu-
facture of cotton is also carried ou.

GILES (ST.), a parish in the hundred of Fur-Mi no-
ton, county of Devon, S miles (E. by 8.) from Great
Torrington, containing 7**45 inhabitant*, lite living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Exeter, and in the patronage of the Dean and Fellows

of Christ Church College, Oxford. The church, among
other monuments, contains one to the memory of Tris-

tram Risdon. the antiquary. Rubert Lovett, in 1710,

bequeathed £30, the produce of which is applied to ap-

prenticing children. There are almshouses for four

poor widows, founded by an ancestor of Lord Rolle,

who allows each of the Inmates £1. 5. per annum.
Stevenston, a mansion belonging to Lord Rolle, was
taken possession of in the civil war, by Sir Thomas
Fairfax, February 16th. 1646.

GILES (ST.) on the HEATH, a pariah in the hun-
dred of Black Torrington, county of Devon, 4j
miles (N. by E.) from Lausicestoti, containing 301 in-

habitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter, and
in the patronage of Lord Vallctort. There i* a trifling

endowment, the bequest of Roger Harvey in 1767, for

teaching children.

GILL, a township in the parish of Grkystock,
Lkath ward,eounty of Cumberland, 6i miles {

from Penrith, containing, with the
112 inhabitants.

GILLIMOOR, a township in the pariah of Kirby-
Moorside, wapentake of Ryedale, North riding of
the county of York, 7 miles (N.E.) from Helmslcy, con-
taining IS.', inhabitants. There is a place of worship
for Wesleyan Methodists.

GILLING, a parish comprising the chapclriea of
South Cowton and Erybolmr, and the township of North
Cowton, in the eastern division, and the townships of
Epplrby and Gilling in the western division, of tbe wa-
pentake of Gilling, North riding of the county of

York, and containing 1673 Inhabitants, of which num-
ber, 941 are in the township of Gilling, 3 miles (N. by K.)

from Richmond. The living is a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, rated
in the king's books at £43. 11. S4.,and in the patronage
of Juhn Wharton, Esq. The church, dedicated to St.

of No

and was appropriated, in 1424, to the monastery of St.

Mary, in Yurk. There is a place of worship for Wes-
leyan Methodists. Gilling is a place of great antiquity,

and remarkuble as the scene of the murder of Oswyn,
King of Deira, by his host, Oswin nf Bcroiria ;

in ex-

piation of which crime, a monastery was founded on
the spot, by Queen rjintteda, but not the "lightest ves-

tige of it now reuiaiua. Therv are quarries of excellent

freestone, with materialx drawn from which mont of the

bridge* in the North riding arc built. Sir Thnmax
Wharton, in 1<>7H, founded Hartforth free school, for

thirty childrcu, and endowed it with an estate now pro-

ducing about £ l'i.'j u year. There is also a school, e n-

dowed with £'20 per annum by Matthew Hutchinson, in

which eighty children are educated on the National plan.

GILLING, a parish in the wapentake of Uvrrni e,

North riding of the county of York, comprising tbe

townships of Cawtnn, Gilling, and Grimston, and run-

taining3J9 inhabitants, of which number. 16h are in

tbe township of (idling, r.J mites (s ) from llrlimdey.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Cleve-

land, and diocese of S'ork, rated in the king's tiook*

at £ 13. 10., and in the patruusge of the Muster and
Fellows of Trinity College, Camhridgr. The church,

dedicated to the llulv Cross, contains a vault belonging

to the family of Fairfax. The castle was built by Alan,

Earl of Richmond, soon after the Conquest, to repel

the frequent attacks nf the Saxons and Danes, for the

recovery of their lost estate'. The lion, Anne Fairfax,

in 1793, left £400, now producing £'i!> a year, for

teaching thirty children.

Gil. I.INGHAM, u parish in the liberty of Gilling
iiam. Shaston (West) division of the county of Doiisit,

4 miles (N.W. by W.) from Shaftrshury, containing, with

the chapelry of Uourton, 3059 inhabitants. The living,

a vicarage, is a royal |>eculiar within the jurisdiction of

the Lord of the Manor, rated iu the king's hunks at

£40. 17. 6., and in the patronage of the Hishnp of Salis-

bury. The church, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary,
is a large edifice partly in the Norman style, with a chantry
chapel attached to it, and a high tower. There is a place

of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. A library nf six

hundred volumes, given by Thomas Freke, Esq., is

deposited in the v icaragc-housc. for the use of the

vicars. The river Stuur runs through the |>arish, which
lies in the northernmost part of the munty. border-

ing ou the counties of Somerset and Wilts '

r
it i* of great

extent, being about forty-one miles in cirrumfcrcnce.

and iocludeB the ancient Forest of Selwond, which was
disafforested by Charles I.. ou condition that the lessee

should maintain four hundred deer for the king's use.

About half a mile eastward from the church, on the

road to Shaftesbury, are traces of the ancient palace uf the

Saxon and Norman kings, who made it their residence

when they came to hunt in the forest. The matiufaituiv

of linen has been carried ou here from a very curly

period, hut the inhabitants derive their principal profit*

from the rich pastures and dairy .lands abounding m
the parish. Tliere are fairs for hnrscs, bullocks, ami
sheep, on Trinity-Monday and September l'Kh. John
Grice and others, iu 1 ,V26, founded and endowed a free

school, which was in much repute during tltc parlia-

mentary war, and in which the celebrated Hyde, after-

wards Earl of Clarendon, received part of hi* education,

in 1016, 1
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at Pen in Somersetshire, the pursuit is said to have
extended hither, which is probable from the number of

pita now discernible in the neighbourhood, on the

supposed field of a second battle.

G1LLINGHAM, a pariah in the honored of Chat-
ham and Gillingham. lathe of Aylcstord, county
of Kkst, 1{ mile i f., by N.) frum Chatham, containing

tWog inhabitants. The living ia a vicarage, in the

peculiar jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Canterbury,
rated in tbe king's book* at £15. IS. 11$., anil in the

patronage of the Principal and Fellows of Brascnosc
College, Oxford. The church, dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene, was formerly remarkable for containing

what was deemed a miraculous image of tbe Virgin,

called " Our Lady of Gtllingh.irn, ' to which frequent

pilgrimages were made ; it ia a spacious fabric with a

chapel on each side of the chancel, which exhibits some
slight portions of Norman architecture, The font ia

in the same style, very capacious, and surrounded by
semicircular arches rising from single pillars : some
fragments of the richly stained gloss remain, with

which rnrjs t of the windows were formerly filled by tha

family of Bcaufitz, lords of Twydiall, some of whom
lie buried here. Memorials of the Romans may be

discerned wilhiu its walls. On the south side of the

chureh-yard are foundations of an extensive building,

once the nn hicpiscnpal palace, the hall of whieh lias

been converted into a barn, and where a coin of the

Emperor Antoninus has been discovered. There is a

place of worship for Wcslcyon Methodists. This ancient

ullage, which is recorded in Domesday-book by the

name of Gclingcham, though now inconsiderable, was,

previously to the rapid rise of the neighbouring town
of Chatham, a place of note, and its harbour on the

Medway was a principal station for the Royal navy. In

the reign of Elizabeth it possessed four quays, nr.,

Twytlull, Midflete, Dean Med End, and Beggar Hyde,
together with various ships and boats. Charles I. erected

a fort for the protection of tin- royal dock-yard and navy,

which proving ineffec tual to resist the Dutch in their

celebrated expedition up the river, in 166", was sub-

sequently enlarged, and distinguished by the name of

Gillingham castle, though it was never considered of

great strength. At present, however, tbe entire neigh-

bourhood is strongly fortified with outposts connected
with Chatham lines, within which, at the western ex-

tremity of the parish, is the populous village of

Brompton, situated on the brow of a hill overlooking

the royal dock yard of Chatham, and chiefly inhabited

by arlizau- and others employed therein. This parish

is within the jurisdiction of n court of reqursts held in

the city of Rochester, for the recovery of debts under
£5. Elizabeth Petty, in 1743, bequeathed a rent-charge

of £19. 10. a year, "for teaching fifteen children of Gil-

lingham and Chatham , and Philip Tidd. in 1 733. gave

a cottage, garden, orchard, <Vc , to be occupied by a

poor widow of the pnrish, who should teach six children.

Gdliiigham was anciently much exposed to the ravages

of the Danes, and it is asserted that six hundred noble-

men, who landed here in the retinue of Alfred and
Edward, were murdered upon the spot by Earl Godwin.
William of Gillingham, the early historian, who flou-

rished in the reign of Richard II. -, and Willis

the discoverer of Japan, to which island he

voyage in l.i9H. were horn here.

GILLINGHAM, comprising the united parishes of

All Saints and St. Mary, in the hundred of Cummsc,
county of Norfolk, I* mile (N.hyW.) from Beceles,

containing 369 inhabitants. The liviugs uuitcd form a
discharged rectory with Winston and Windale, in the

archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

jointly in tbe king's books at £10. 6. s. Wolf Lewis,
Esq. was patron in 1797. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary, is principally of Norman architecture
(
that

of All Saints was demolished in 1748, but the mined
tower still remains, and, lieing overgrown with ivy, pre-

sents a venerable and interesting appearanc e.

GILLMONBY, a township in the parish of Bowes,
western division of the wapentake of Gilling, North
riding of the county of York, f> miles (H. W. by w .) from
Barnard-Castle, containing 173 inhabitants.

GILLMORTON, a parish in tbe hundred of Gith
I.AXTOW, county of LfclCKRTER, 3 miles <N. K. byN.)
from Lutterworth, containing 718 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£17. 1*. »f The Rev. D. J. Burdctt was patron in

1.S09. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

OILSTONE, a parish in the hundred of Bum i.uts,

county of Ilr.aTroan. 3$ miles (W. bys.) from Saw-
bridgewortb, containing '213 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry °f Middlesex, and diocese

of London, rated in the king's books at £ 10. 3. 4., and
in the patronage of the Bishop of London. The rhurrh

has a quadrangular western tower, embattled and sur-

mounted by a spire. There are an endowed almshouse,

and a trifling rent-charge towards the support of a

school for girls.

GIMINGHAM, a parish iu the northern division of

the hundred of Erpingham, county of NoaroiK, i

miles (N > from North Wnlsham, containing 300 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory with tliat of Trunch, in

the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich,

rated in the king s books at £11. 11. 10^., and in the

patronage of the Master and Fellows of Catherine Hall,

Cambridge. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

G1NGK (WEST), a tything in the parish of Loca-

iNOr, hundred of Wantaor, county of Berks. The

imputation is returned with the parish.

GIPPING, a chapclry in the hundred of Stow,
county of Srrtoi.K.4 miles (N.N.fU from Stow-Market,

containing, with the hamlet of Stow-Market, 107 in-

habitants. The living is a donative, endowed with ten

acres of land here, and a farm of about one hundred

acres, in the parish of Earl Stonham, and in the pa-

tronage of C. Tyrrell, Esq. Tbe chapel is said to hare

been built in tbe fifteenth century, by Sir James Tyrrell,

Knight. The river Gipping runs through the c hapclry,

a small stream, but enlarging considerably in its

course to Ipswich, gives name to that port, which was

called originally <iipporient, the town on the Gipping.

and corrupted gradually into Gippwtrh and Ipswich.

GIRSBY, a township iu that part of the parish of

Sockburk whieh is in the wapentake of Allerton-
siiirk, North ridlug of the county of York, 6$ mile*

(8. W. byw.) fromYarm, containing 85 inhabitants. It

is separated from the- rest of the parish by the river

Tees, which bounds it on the north.

G1RTON, a parish in the hundred of North Stow.

county of CAMuittrx;*, 3 miles (N.N. W.)

.1,
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bridge, containing 316 inhabitants. The tiling is a

rectory, in tin1 archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated

in the king" bonk)" nt £ls, 4. 4j. Sir S. V. Cottun,

Bart, wax patron in 1H0*. The church i* dedicated to

St. Andrew : it* tower i* in the later style of English

GIRTON, a parish in the northern division of the

hundred of Newark, county of Norri.si.iiAM, H mile*

(S. E. by E.) from Tuxford, containing, with Mcring,

which is deemed extra-parochial, ISO inhabitants. TJie

living is a perpetual euroiy, in the archdeaconry of

Nottingham, and diocese of York.

GISBURN, a parish in the western division of the

wapentake of SrAixcLirrE and Eifium, West riding

uf the county of York, comprising the townships of

Gi«lrarn,Gi*burn-Fure*l, Horton, Middop, Nnppa, News-
holme, Paythoruc, Rimmington, and Swindell, an I con-

taining 5'i30 inhabitants, of which nnmbcr, 6911 lire in

the township of Gisburn, 10^ miles (w. by s.) from
Skrpton. The town i* situated in a fertile plaiu, near
the eastern bank of the river Ribble, and at u short

distance from the border* of Ijuicachire. A market,
which was formerly held here on Monday*, lias been

discontinued ; but there. is a market or fair for cattle

every alternate Monday throughout the year, and lair*

annually on Easter Monday and the lHth and 1 9th of

September. In the townxhip of Rimmington is a vein

of lead-ore which contain* a considerable portion of

silver. A court leet for the manor is held annually

in May. and another in November, at one of winch a
ooeistabh- i» appointed for the township. The living is

a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese uf York,
rated in the king's books at £ 11. 6. endowed with

£ 10Q parliamentary grant, and in the |»ntronagc of the

Crown The church, dedicated to St.Mury, is a ueat
edifice, including a nave, ai*lcx, and a chnnre), with a
square tower, iu the later style of English architecture;

the windows are ornamented with stained glass Here
is a school with a small endowment for the education
of seven poor children. On an eminence near the

Ribble is a square fort, colled Castle Uaugh, and near
it a harrow, iu which wax found a coarse earthen urn,

indicating a burial-place of the ancient Briton*.

GISBURN- FOREST, a township iu the parish of

Gtsscux, western division of the wapentake of Stain-
CLirra and Ewcross, West ridiug of the countv of
York, H mdes is.) from Settle, containing 457 inha-

GISLEHAM, a pahxh in the hundred of Mfttord
and Lo7Bi.m;land. county of Sirrot-R, 4j mile*
(S. W. by S.) from Lowestoft, containing 94i inhabi-
tants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

dearonry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in
the king* books at £ 13. 6. H.. and in the patronage of
the Crown. The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity.

The parish is bounded on the east by the North sea.

G1SLINGIIAM. a parish In the hundred of Hah-
TiaiiERK, county of Surroi.R, 5 miles (W. by 8.) from
Eye, containing 6*0 inhabitants. The living la a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese
of Norwich, rotcd in the king's books at £26. 1. 5j.
Nath. Collyer, Esq, was patron in 1*97- The church is

dedicated to St. Mar}'. There is a place of worship for

Wesleyan Mcthod„ta.
GISSING, a parish in the hundred of Diss, county

of Norfolk, 4j miles (N. N. K. ) from Diss, coiitaiuing

544 inhabitant*. Tlte living i<- a rectory, iu tin arch-

deaconry of Norfolk, and diocr*c of Norwich, rated in

the king* books at £ 14. 16. .'>}. The Rev. Sir W. It.

Kctnpe, Bart, was patron in 1816. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, lias a low round tower at the west end.

There is a plate of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

G1TTISHAM, a parish iu the eastern division of the

hundred of Uiolkigb, county of Devon, miles

(s. w. by «'.) from llouitou, containing :l.
r
>l inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Evrter, rated in the king's book* at £<JI, 8. llj.,

and iu the patronage of the Rev. T. Putt. Sir Thomas
Putt, in 16>»6, founded a charity xchool, and endowed
it with a rcnt-cbargc of £ 10 a year for teaching twenty

children.

GIVENDALE, a township in that part of the parish

of Ripon which i* within the liberty of Ripon, though
locally in the wapentake uf Claro, West riding of the

county of Vobk, 3 miles (s. E.) from Ripon, containing

31 inhabitants.

GIVENDALE, or GWENDALE {GREATj, a parish

iu the Wittou-Bcacun division of the wapentake of

Harthili., East riding of the county of York, com-
prising the townships of Great Giveudale and Gntn-
thorpe, and containing 69 inhabitants, of which number,
60 are in tin* township uf Great Giveudale, which is

partly within the liberty of St. Peter of York, 3^ miles

(>'. by K.) from PiK-kliugton. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patmuoge of

the Dean of York, rated in the king » books at £4. 18. 4..

endowed with £?00 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty.

GLAISDALE, a parish in the eastern division of

the liberty of Langoai rgh, North riding of the county
uf Your, 10 miles (W. s. w.) fruni Whitby, containing

1 043 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeacoury of Ch-vclaud, and diocese of Vork,
endowed with £"i00 private benefaction, £400 royal

bounty, and £ 1500 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Archbishop of York. The church was
built in 1793, upon the site of a more ancient edifice,

c'juxccratrd in 13H8. A place! of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists was erected by subscription in 1H21. Samuel
Pnidom, iu 17^1, and John Brodrick, in 17SB, gave fi
per annum each, for which eight boys arc instructed.

GLANDl-URD, a pari*h in the hundred of Hotr,
county of Norfolk, 1$ mile (S. by W.) from Clay,

containing, with tlie parish of Bayfield, 93 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy annexed to the rectories

of Blnkeney and CtK-kthurpe, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Norwich. Tlie church is dedicated to St
Martin.
GLANDFORD-BRIGG, or BRIDGE, a market town

and chapelry in tlie parish of Wrawby, southern divi-

xjun of the wapentake of Yaruuroiuii. parts or Lind-
sky. county of Lincoln, 24 miles (N. byE.) from
Lincuhi, and 153 (N. by W.) from London, containing

1674 inhabitants. This place was originally only a
small fishing hamlet ; it is now a well built town, en-
joying a plentiful supply of water from the river

Am holme, a branch of which runs through it, another
passing at the distance of a quarter of a mile west-
ward. Tlie bridge has lately been taken down, and
a new one is now being erected. A considerable trade
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in corn, coal, and timber, is carried on ; and here
arc several fur manufactories, besides tauueries and
fcllmnngers' establishment* ; and it is asserted, that

more persons are employed litre in dressing rabbit-

skins than in any other provincial town in the kingdom.
A great improvement bun been made by draining the
Aucholtne level, the expense attending which in defray-

ed by a tax on land, anil a duty mi the tonnage of
the river. Tlie market in on Thursday, and a fair i«

held on the 5th of August. The (ictty sessions are held
here onee a fortnight ; and the town is within the juris-

dictinn of a mnrt of renoest* for the recovery of debts
under £5, held at Atfnrd every month, under an art

parted in the 47th of George HI. The chapel, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, was erected in 1699, at the joint ex-

pense of four gentlemen, who endowed it with certain

estate* vested in their respective heir*, and the trustee*

of the free school. The Society of Friends, Indepen-
dent*, and Primitive and \Vc*leyan Methodists, have
each a place of worship; and there i* a ehupel for the

Roman Catholic*. The free grammar school was found-
ed in 1669, pursuant to the will of Sir John Nclthorpe,

Bart., who endowed it with certain lands vested in trus-

tees for that purpose. Boys born in the town of Brlgg,

and in all ntlie-r pan-lie? where the founder possessed

estate*, are entitled to gratuitous instruction in the

Latin and (ireek languages ; and all other buys, where-
soever bom, were to be taught reading, writing, and ac-

counts, free of expense, by a master and an usher, for

each of whom the founder desired that a house should
be erected : the number of scholars is limited to eighty.

In the reign of John, an hospital was founded here by
Adam Paynel, which wan a ce ll to the abbey of Selby

in Yorkshire , hut all traces of it have disappeared.

GLANTLEES, a joint township with Greens, in

that part of the parish of Felton- which is iu the east-

ern division of Coui'Etiialx: ward, county of Nortii-
vmhkrmMi, 7j miles (S, 8.W.) from Alnwick, contain-

ing 7" inhabitants.

GLANTON. a township in the parish ofWnnnxc-
ham, northern division of CoacCTDAU ward, county

of NoaTiivMnK-iii.ANu, 9j miles (W.) from Alnwick,
containing 474 inhabitants. There is a place of wor-

ship for IVcsbytcrimis ; and the township has recently

been much improved by the rrei-timi of several hand-
some houses. On a lofty eminence called Glanton Pike

was formerly a beacon. Several stone eolh'us, and urns

containing pieces of charcoal and burnt bones, were dis-

covered about I7I81 also weapons which evidently be-

longed to the Britons. There is 11 petrifying well, at

the bottom of which shell marl is found.

GLAPTHORN, a parish in the hundred of Willy -

nnooK, county of Northampton, 1{ mile (N. W.
by >'.) from Oundle, containing .154 inhabitants. Tlie

living is a discharged vicarage, united with that of Cot-

ter.stock, in the archdeaconry nf Northampton, and dio-

ce>e of Peterborough. The church is dedicated to St.

Leonard.

GLAPWELL, a township partly in the parish of

Bolsovkr, hundred of Sc.vnsims:, county of DkboY,
fij mile* (N.W.I from Mansfield, containing 110 inha-

bitants. Here was formerly a chapel, which in 1440

belonged to Parley abbey, but of which no later ae-

ists than in I SI I.

GLASCOED, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

Us* which la in the lower division of the hundred of
Ubk, county of Monmovth, 3j miles (8. w. by vr.)

from U*k, containing 201 inhabitant*. There it a
place of worship for Baptists.

GLASCOTE, a joint township with Bokhall, in that

part of the parish of Tamwortii which is in the
'

worth division of the hundred of Hemlin(;»obo, i

of Warwick, H mile (S.K.) from Tamworth, contain-

ing 414 inhabitants.

GLASS-HOUSE-YARD, a liberty in the Fmsbury
division of the hundred of Ossvtlstone, county of
Middlesex, containing 135S inhabitants.

GLASSONBY, n township in the parish of Ao-
Disr.inM. Leath ward, county of Cumberland,
8 miles (N. E. by ti.) from Penrith, containing 153 inha-

bitants.

GLASTON, a township in the parish of Aldingham,
hundredof LossoaEK, north of the sands, county palatine

of Lancaster, 3 miles (8.B.) from Dalton. The popula-

tion is returned with the parish. G lastmi may be

termed the modern port of Lancaster ; it is situated on
the rivrr Lune, and has a spacious dock opened in 17H*,

and tajiahle of receiving twenty-five large merchant
vessels, the cargoes of which are discharged here and
forwarded by smaller craft to Lancaster. A canal

passe* from the dock and forma a junction with the

Preston and Lancaster canal.

GLASTON, a parish in tbe. hundred of Wrandikx,
county of RitrtAKu, 1 miles (E.N.E.) from Uppingham,
containing IBM inhabitants;, The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of Peter-

borough, rated in the klng'a books at £12. 16. 10J., and
annexed to the Mastership of Peter House, f
The church is dedicated to St.

in 17*5, gave £100 for tbe education of ten

the interest of which is applied to that pur

pose.

GLASTONBURY, a mar-
ket town having separate

jurisdiction, locally in the

hundred of Glastou-Twelie-

II ides, county of Somerset,
7^ miles (N. by K.) from

s.) from London, containing

2030 inhabitants. This
place, which is uf very great

antiquity, is situated in a
marshy tract, called by tbe Seil.

Britons Acalon, from Its abounding with apples ; and
Ksya-a-y/rjdi, or the glassy island : by the Saxons it was

named '.'(cutn-cy, a term of similar signification, end after

the erection of it* monaster)-, which formed a small

town, it was called GUtla-a-ltirig, from which its pre-

sent name is immediately deduced. That it is a place

of very remote untiipiity is certain, but it* origin is in-

volved in so much obscurity, that it Is difficult to sepa-

rate its authentic from its legeudary history. It is

chiefly distinguished for its i-elebrated abbey, said to have

been originally founded by Joseph of Arimathca, whom
Philip, the Apostle of Gaul, sent to preach tlie gns|iel in

Britain, and who, having arrived In this island, rested

with his companions on a small emiuence, half a mile to

the south- west of the present town, still called Weary-all

lull, and established here the first society of Christian
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worshippers in Britain. In the most ancient charters of

tor monastery, Glastonbury is styled "The fountain and
origin of all religion in the realm of Britain." When the

church erected by Joseph had fallen into decay, Deri,

Bishop of St. David's, rebuilt it on the same apot, and
on its subsequent decay, it was restored by twelve per-

sons from the northern parta of England, St. Patrick,

who came from Ireland about 439, i* said to hare
spent thirty years of his life in this convent, and to

hare formed the brethren, who previously lived in huts

scattered round the church, into a regular community,
restoring also the primitive form of Christianity, which
after the death of Lucius, the first Christian king of

Britain, bad fallen into disuse. About the year 530,

David, Archbishop of Meneria, with seven of his

rajfrogsns, retired to this place, and greatly unproved
the church, to the east end of which he added a chapel,

dedicated to the Holy Virgin, and enriched the altar

with a sapphire of inestimable value. The celebrated

King Arthur, after the fatal battle with his nephew
Mordnd, was interred in this isle : his remains are said

to have been discovered in the reign of Henry II., who
ordering a search to be made, a leaden cross was found,

with a Latin inscription in the rude characters of that

age, to this effect, " Here lies the famous King Arthur,

buried in the Isle of Avalon." Beneath was observed

a coffin-like excavation in the solid rock, containing

the bodies of a human body, supposed to be those of

Arthur, which were then deposited in the church, and
covered with a sumptuous monument. St. Augustine,
on bis arrival in Britain, visited Glastonbury, and
attempted to introduce into the abbey the rules of the

order of St. Benedict, but the measure was not attend-

ed with success. The monastery, during the Heptarchy,
had been much favoured by successive monarchs, and
in 708, Ina, King of the West Saxons, took down the

conventual buildings, which were greatly dilapidated,

and rebuilt the abbey from its foundation in a style

of superior splendour. In 944. Dunstan. who was ap-

pointed abbot by King Edred, and to him that mon-
arch gave the unlimited command of his treasury for

the improvement of the monastery ; he enlarged the
conventual buildings in a style of unrivalled magui-
ficence, and in a short time completed an establish-

ment, which, under his superintendence, became the

"pride of England, and the glory of Christendom,"
furnishing superiors to all the religious houses in

the kingdom. Edgar, who had a palace within two
miles of the town, in a romantic situation, at a place
still called " Edgarley," now a hamlet in the parish of
St. John, endowed the abbey with several estates, and
Invested the monks with extensive privileges. The
abbots were sovereigns within the Isle of Avalon, iuto

which neither the king nor any of the bishops could
enter without their permission; they sat among the
barons in parliament, and enjoyrd a revenue superior
to that of most monasteries in the kingdom. Of the
palace of Edgar there are no other vestiges than two
wolves' beads and a pelican, placed in the front of a

modern house ; the former conveying a direct allusion

to the tax imposed by htm on the Welch princes, for

the extirpation of wolves within the realm. At the time
of the Conquest, William, not content with curtailing

the power of the abbots, and with exacting tribute f

the monastery, deprived them of their privileges,

Vol. IL

seized on their possessions ; be imposed on the monks
an abbot of his own nomination, whose tyranny ulti-

mately compelled him to retire into Normandy. Under
his successor, the abbey recovered many of the estates

of which it had been deprived j and during the abbacy
of Henry de Blois, brother of King Stephen, whose
liberality and prudence equally promoted the interest of

the monks, and the cultivation of literature among
them, it regained the greater part of its cordiscutrd

wealth, and retrieved its prior fame and importance.

A considerable portion of the abbey having been de-

stroyed by fire in 1184, it was restored by Henry II.,

who granted the abbots a charter, confirming all toe

privileges which had been obtained from his prede-

cessors ; but It* Internal tranquillity was greatly inter-

rupted by the violent contentions between the monks
and the bishop of Wells, with respect to the nomi-
nation of the abbots, which continued, with trifling

intermissions, until the Reformation. In 1376, the

abbey was much injured by the shock of an earth-

quake, which threw down the church of St. Michael on
the Ton- Hill. The strict discipline prevailing in the

establishment for a time delayed its preconcerted fate

;

but, in 1539, its venerable abbot, Whytyng, refusing to

surrender to the commissioners of Henry VIII.. was
arraigned and condemned for high treason, and, with

two of his monks, bring drawn on a sledge to Torr HiD,
was hanged and quartered ; his bead was placed over

the entrance to the abbey, and his members were ex-

posed at Bath, Bridg-watcr, Wells, and Ilchester. At the

dissolution of this celebrated monastery, which had flou-

rished from the earliest introduction of Christianity into

Britain, the revenue was £350M. 13. 4^. The abbey
and its dependencies comprehended a spi ' nearly

sixty acres : the ruins consist chiefly of the chapel of
St. Joseph, and fragments of the conventual church:
the prevailing character of the chapel is Norman, but

the details and enrichment, which arc in good pre-

servation, are in the early style of English architecture.

The remains of the church arc of a lexs embellished

character, but exhibit much of the pure simplicity of
the early English style, with some portions of a later

date. The abbot's kitchen is the mo*t entire, and is

probably of more recent erection than the other build
ings : it is of an octagonal form, hav ing four fire-places

;

the roof is finely vaulted, and from the centre rises

an octagonal pyramid, crowned with a double lantern, of'

curious design: the ruins are richly overspread with
ivy, and present a striking memorial of departed

grandeur.

The town stands no the declivity of a considerable

eminence nearly in the centre of the county, and con-
sists of s spacious street forming the principal tho-
roughfare, intersected nearly at right angles by another

there are several of more recent erection and of more
respectable appearance , and many houses in different

parts of the town have been built entirely of stone
taken from the ruins of the abbey. The George Inn
was anciently appropriated by the abbots as a place

of entertainment for pilgrims visiting the shrine of St.

Dunstan, and still retains much of its original character

and decoration : the old manor-house and tribunal of
relics j and a beautiful modern
in its style of architecture with
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the venerable remain* by which it is surrounded,
ban been erected by the prevent proprietor of the

abbey land. The town ia well paved and lighted by
act of parliament, and supplied with water from a fine

spring taming from the ridge of a hill, three quartera

of a mile distant, and collected in an ancient reservoir

of stone, whence it is conveyed by pipe* into the town.

The principal branrbe* of manufacture are those of

stockings and a coarse sort of gloves, which have su-

perseded the woollen manufacture formerly carried on
here, and at present afford employment to several hun-
dred persons in the town and neighbourhood. It is in

contemplation to form a communication between this

town and Bridg-water, by means of a canal from the
river Parrel, at Boroughhridge. The market day* were
formerly Tuesday and Saturday, the former has been

and the latter is now only for butchers'

taw fairs are- on the Wednesday in Eastcr-wcek.

19th, called the Torr fair, principally for

s, October 10th, and the Monday week after St.

Andrew's day. The government, by charter of Queen
Anne, is vested in a mayor, recorder, seven superior,

and sixteen inferior, burgesses, assisted by a town clerk,

two coroners, and subordinate officers. The mayor,
who is chosen annually from the superior burgesses,

the recorder, who must be a barrister of three years

standing, and the late mayor, are justices of tbe peace

within the borough. The corporation hold quarterly

courts of session for the trial of all offenders within

the borough ; and a court loet for the hundred is held

in the town.

Glastonbury comprises the parishes of St. Benedict
and St.John the Baptist, and gives name to a peculiar

jurisdiction which extends orer several parishes. The
living of St. Benedict's is a donative annexed to the per-

petual curacy of St. John's, jointly endowed with £800
private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £600 par-

liamentary grant, and in the peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Bishop of Bath and Wells. The church,

warden* of St. John's are a body corporate with a common
seal, and hat e estates producing at present about £500
per annum, of which part was granted in the year 1300,

The churches arc both interesting structures in the

later style of English architecture, with towers of very

graceful and highly enrirhrd character, of which the

former has o|ien turrets and battlements, and more
decoration than the latter, which is notwithstanding a
fine composition. There arc places of worship for

Baptists, the Society of Friends, Weslcyan Methodists,

and Independents, which lost has an endowment of £80
per annum. A National school, in which thirty hoys
are instructed, is supported partly by subscription,

and partly by an appropriation of £40 per annum,
arising from property bequeathed by James Lcvinston,

in 1666, for charitable uses. A rent-charge of £4, left

by the Earl of Godolphin, is paid to a school-mistress for

teaching ten children
i
and £.*> per annum, arising from

two turnpike deeds assigned by Mrs. Houora Gould, is

paid for teaching twelve female children to read and
sew. The Upper and Lower almshouses were founded
by the abbots of tbe monastery, and since the disso-

lution have been supported by an annual grant from the

crown ; the former, which ix in a greatly dilapidated

state, is inhabited by ten aged men, and the tatter, which
has been lately rebuilt by a grant from the crown, is

inhabited by ten aged women j attached to each is a

small chapel, and in the hall of each, one additional

tenant is allowed to reside in expectation of the first

vacancy. On tbe summit of Torr Hill, at a short distance

from the town, is the tower of St. Michael, the only

part remaining of a splendid church and monastery,

erected on the site of a former one which was destroyed

by an earthquake in 1976 ; over the west entrance is

a sculptured figure of St. Michael, holding in his hand a
pair of scales, in one of which is the bible, and in the

other the devil, aided by an imp in a fruitless effort to

outweigh the sacred volume. Weary-all hill, the spot

where Joseph of Arimathea and his disciples ore stated

to have rested after their pilgrimage, is connected with
a legendary account of the origin of a species of thorn,

colled the Glastonbury thorn : on this hill, the legend

relates. Joseph struck his staff into the ground, which
immediately taking root, grew up into a flourishing

tree, producing in succeeding ages what was called the
holy thorn, there being still some trees of that species

in the neighbourhood. Equally absurd with this is a
variety of other legendary talcs which have been inter-

woven into the history of this place. Some chalybeate

springs were discovered here, which about t he middle of

the last century were numerously attended by invalids

from Bath, Bristol, and other parts of the country, and
such was the repute of their medicinal properties, that

the water was sent in bottles to London. A great variety

of organic remain* consisting chiefly of rniafiu, cornao

ammonit, bivalves, &c., have been found imbedded in

the quarries near Torr Hill. Henry Fielding, the cele-

brated novelist, was a native of Sharpham park, in this

parish ; and among the many illustrious personages who
have been ratrrml here, are several of tbe Saxon kings,

together with a numerous train of noblemen, bishops,

abbots, and priors. Glastonbury formerly conferred the

title of boron on the family of Greville, which became
extinct on the death of the late lord without issue.

GLATTON, a parish in the hundred of Noamn-
Caoss, county of Huntingdon,^ miles (s S. W.) from
Stilton, containing 358 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £31. 8. II}.

The Rev. J. Hopkinson was patron in 1778. The
church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

GLAZELEY, a parish in the hundred of Stottksdek.
county of Salop, 3^ miles (». by W.) from Bridgenorth,

containing 46 inhabitants. The lh ing is a discharged

rectory, consolidated, together with that of DruxhiU,

in 1760, with the rectory of Chetton, in the archdeacon-

ry of Salop, and diocese of Hereford.

GLEM1IAM (GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

Pl.o*r.s«ATit, county of Suffolk,, 4^ miles (W.8, W.)

from Saxmundbam, containing 413 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, with the rectory of Little

Glcmhom, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese

of Norwich, endowed with £400 private benefaction,

and £'200 royal bounty. The church is dedicated to All

Saints.

GLEMHAM (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

PinvirsGATe, county of Suffolk, 3 miles (\. K. by E.)

from Wickham-Market, containing 349 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, with the |>crpcrual curacy of

Great Glcinham, ill the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £6.
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Dudley Long North, Esq. was patron in 1846. The
church i« dedicated to St. Andrew.

GLEMSFORD, a parish in the hundred of Babergh,
county of SprroLK, 4$ mile* (R. N. K.) from Clarr, con-

taining 1275 inhabitants. The living ia a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich,

rated in live king's books at £30, and in the patronage

of the Bishop of Ely. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary. In tike time of Edward the Confessor a collegiate

society of priests, under the government of a dean, was
established here, and invented with several privileges,

which were confirmed to them by Henry 111.

GLEN (MAGNA), a parish in the hundred of Gar-
tbbe, county of Lbicesteb, 6 miles (8. E.) from Lei-

cester, containing, with the chapelry of Great Strctton,

714 inhabitants. The living ia a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the kings
books at £12. 14. 2. Sir G. Robinson, Bart, was pa-
tron in 1814. The church is dedicated to St. Cuth-

bert. The Leicester Union canal passes through the

pariah.

GLEN (PARVA), a chapelry in that part of the

parish of Aylebtone which is in the hundred of

GrrnLAXTON, county of Lbicesteb, 4j miles (8. by W.)
from Leicester, containing 128 inhabitants.

GLENDON, a parish in the hundred of Rothwkll,
coanty of Nobthampton, 3 miles (N. w. by N.) from
Kettering, containing 37 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at

£8, endowed with £1200 royal bounty. Mrs. Booth
was patroness in 1814. The church is dedicated to St.

Helen.

GLENFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Sparxen-
hoe, county of Leicester, 3j miles <w. N. w.) from
Leicester, comprising the chapelriea of Brauiutone and
Kirby-Muxloc, and the liberties of Brannstonc-Frith,
'ilcnficld-Fritb, and Kirby-Fnth, and containing 033
inhabitant*. The living, a rectory, is (exclusively of its

chapelries) in the peculiar jurisdiction of the l*ord of the
Manor of Groahv, and in the patronage of the Trustees
of thelauaeroe'ntWinstanlcy, Esq.. rated in the king s

books at £13. 0. 9j. The church U dedicated to St.

Peter. There is a place of worship for Wcsleyan Me-
thodists.

GLEN FIELD-FRITH, a liberty in the parish of
GucrmELn, hundred of Sparkenhoe, coanty of Lbices-
teb, 4 miles (W. by K.) from Leicester, containing 4

inhabitants.

GLENTHAM, a parish in the eastern division of

the wapentake of Aslacob, parts of Lixdsky, county
of Lincoln, 8 mile* («-. by N > from Market- Raisen.
containing 372 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of
the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £H. The church is dedicatrd to St. Peter ; the
tower and chancel are of more modern erection than
the rest of tlie building, which is in the later style of
Knglish architecture. Here is a place of worship for

Wealeyan Methodists 1 also an endowed almshouse.
The river Ancholme runs through the parish.

GLENTW'ORTH, a parish in the western division

of the wapentake of Aslacob, parts of Lindsey, county
of Lincoln, 111 miles (N. by W.) from Lincoln, con-
taining 2;S inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, with the curacy of Spittal on the Street, in

the archdeaconry of Stow, and diocese of Lincoln, rated

in the king's books at £7. 17. 6. The Earl of Scarbo-

rough wax patron in 1 802. The church, dedicated to St.

Michael, contains a sumptnoos monument to the me-
mory of Sir ChristopherW ray, Knt., Lord Chief Justice

in the reign of Elizabeth. Near the church is an alms-

house for three poor women.
GLIDDEN, a tythlng in the parish and hundred

of Hahbledon, Portsdown division of the county of

Southampton, S miles (h. W.) from Petersfield. The
population is returned with the parish. It is within the

jurisdiction of the Cbeyney Court held at Winchester
every Thursday, for the recover)* of debts to any
amount.

CLINTON, a parish in the liberty of Peterborough,
county of Northampton, 3 miles (8. S. E.) from Mar-
ket-Deeping, containing 372 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, with the rectory of Peakirk, in

the archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of Peter-

borough. The church, dedicated to St. Benedict, has
a tower and spire mostly in the later style of EugUah
architecture.

GLOOSTON, a parish in the hundred of Gartrer,
county of Leicester, Sj miles (N by E.) from Market-
Hiu-borougb, containing 142 inhabitants, '"•'^jng »

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £8. The Earl

of Cardigan was patron in 1802. The church is dedi-

catrd to St. John.

GLORORUM, a township in the parish of Bam-
Rot'uii, northern division of Bahbrotjoh ward, county
of Northumberland 4$ miles (E.) from Belford, con-
taining 46 inhabitants.

GLOSSOP, a parish in the hundred of High Peak.
county of Derby, comprising the chapelries of Charles*

worth, Chinle) -Bugswnrth with Brownside, and Mellor

;

the townships of Chunat, Dinting, Glussop, Great-
Hamlet, Hadfield, Ludworth with Chisworth, Padficld,

Sirooudaley, and Whitfield j the hamlets of Beard, Kin-
der, Olerset, Thornsctt, and Whittle ; and the liberty of
Phoside, and containing 13,766 inhabitants, of which
number, 1351 are in the township of Gloasop, 10 miles

(S.) from Cluipel rn le Frith. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese of

Lichfield, rated in tbe king's books at £12. 18. 9., en-
dowed with £400 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Duke of Norfolk. The church, dedicated

to All Saints, has lately received an addition of two
hundred and eighty sittings, of which one hundred and
forty are free, the Incorporated Society for the enlarge-

ment of churches and chapels having granted £200
towards defraying the expense. There are several placet

of worship for Inde|»rndent* and Weslcyan Methodists
within the limits of this extensive parish, the population
of which has more than doubled during the last fifty years,

owing to tbe great increase of its manufactures. There
are about fifty cotton-mills, five extensive establish-

ments for calico-printing, two clothing-mills, a manu-
factory for cloth, and another for brown paper. A fair

for cattle, and wooden and tin ware, is held on the 6th
of May, in the township of Glossup. A school, wherein
about forty children are taught, is supported by a small
endowment, the origin of which is unknown, and by an.
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in the honour ofTwtbory, rinchyof Lancaster, and within

the jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at Tutbury every

third Tuesday, for the recovery of debta nnder 40». On
aida of the I

of a Roman station, in

dred and twenty-two yards by one hundred and twelve,

called Mclaridrn Castle
i the moat towards the south-east,

the four entrance*, the rum part*, about nine feet in thick-

ness , and the aite of the prvrtoriurn, twenty-five yarda
square, are still discernible, as ta the old Roman road
from Brough to tbia place, and that to Buxton.

GLOSTERHILL, a township in that part of the
pariah of Wabxwobth which i* in tlie <

of MoarCTO ward, county of Northumberland, h$
roilea (S.K.) from Alnwick, containing 31 inhabitants.

It ia aituated on the southern bank of the Coquet, near
ta confluence with the North sea.

GLOUCESTER, a city,

inland port, and county of

itself, locally in the hundred
ofDudston* and King's Bar-

ton, county of Gloccistek,
34 miles (N..VB.) from Bris-

tol, and 107 (w.N.w.) from
London,onthe road to South
Wales, containing 9744 in-

"tf^S habitants. This was a town
I of considerable importance

Aims. prior to the H' inian nivaaiou

:

its origin ia generally aacribed to the Dobunj, a tribe

of Britons who settled in this part of the country

;

and, either from its founder, Glowi, a native chief, »r,

of Carr Clou, British words implying,

ling to the former supposition, the city of Gtovri,

or according to the latter, the fair city. Richard of

Cirencester relates that this British fortress was taken

in the year 47 by the Romans, who established here

a colony, which be styles GltUm ; and in the Itinerary

of Antoninus, as well as other ancient writings, it is

denominated Gtmm CoUmia. Ita situation on the Ryk-
nield Street, which waa both a British and a Roman road
here passing over the Severn, rendered it a station of
importance. The exact site of the Roman station is

supposed to have been a tract of land, now in tillage, to

the north-east of the present city, called King's Holme,
near which was a palace belonging to the Anglo-Saxon
kings of Mrrcia, in old deeds named Regia Domut : on
this spot hare been found Roman coins, urns, and sacri-

ficing utensils. Tradition relates that Lucius, the first

Christian king of Britain, founded a bishop's «cc at

Gloucester, in the second century, and that he was
buried in the church of St. Mary de Lode, in this

city. After the departure of the Romans, this place

Is said to have been governed by Eldol, a British

chief, who wa9 present at the massacre of the Briton*

by the Saxons at Stonebcnge and who, according to

some writers, escaped from the carnage, and after-

wards killed Hengist, the Saxon leader, at the battle

of Maeshill, in Yorkshire, in 489. Gloucester having

been captured by the Saxons in 577, was by them
called GUau-ctastm, from which its present name is

derived, it first belonged to the kingdom of Wessrx,
and was afterwards annexed to that of Mcrcia. About
679, the city waa considerably enlarged by

King of Mcrcia, who founded here a priory dedicated to

St. Oswald, and afterwards erected the abbey. Edgar,
in a charter to the monks of Worcester, dated at Glou-

r, in 964, styles this a " royal city." It waa re-

peatedly plundered by the Danes ; by whom, iu the
reign of EtbrJred II,, it was taken, and nearly destroyed

by fire. The injury it suffered was, however, soon re-

paired ; and Edmund Ironside having here taken up his

quarter*, after his defeat by Canute st Assanduue, chal-

lenged that prince to decide their mutual claim to the
kingdom by single combat, which took place in the Isle of

Alney, on the south-western side of the city. Edward

I. (who erected the <

of the Severn), William II., and others of his successors.

According to Camden, a mint waa established here in

the reign of John, on whose death, iu 1416, his son,

Henry 111., was crowned in the abbey church, by the
Bishop of Winchester, in the presence of the pope's
legate. This king, in 1363, having appointed Sir Mari
de Besile, a Frenchman, sheriff for Gloucestershire, and
constable of Gloucester castle, the citizens, and the no-
bility of the county, taking umbrage at the promotion
of a foreigner, chose for their governor Sir William de

Tracy, who, proceeding to bold a county court, was
arrested by de Besile, and imprisoned in the castle.

The discontented noble* then ltesleged and captured that

fortress, which they held for some time ; but at length

surrendered it to Prince Edward, afterwards Edward I.,

who in 1 279 held a parliament here, in which various

laws were enacted, called " the Statutes of Gloucester."

Another parliament was held at this place by Richard II.

in U7»
s
others by Henry IV. in 1403 and 1407 ; and

in 1420, which, at the expiration of fourteen days, was
adjourned to Westminster. When hostilities took place

between Charles I. and the parliament, the citizens

declared in favour of the latter ; and having pro-

cured cannon, and repaired and strengthened their for-

tifications, with the assistance of a few regular troops

under the government of Colonel Massie, they resolved

to defend themselves against all opposition. In the

middle of February, 1642, Lord Herbert, son of the

Marquis of Worcester, besieged the city at the bead
of two thousand Welch royalist* , and after remaining

before it fire weeks, surrendered himself and bis fol-

lowers, on the approach of an army under Sir William

Waller to relieve the place. The governor took ad-

vantage of the opportunity afforded by this triumph of

his party, to obtain fresh supplies of ammunition and
provisions, and to prepare for another assault. On the

10th of August, 1643, the king, with a large and well

appointed body of forces, laid siege to Gloucester ; but

hi* reiterated attacks were repulsed by the garrison with

the utmost vigour and resolution ; and after a siege of

twenty-six days, and the Inas of one thousand men, he

was induced to retreat, on the advance of the Earl of

Essex, who had marched from Lonilon to relieve the

city. Previously to this siege, there were eleven parish

churches in Gloucester, six of which were destroyed,

together with the suburbs of the city, by order of the

the approach of the enemy. The
of the citizens on this occasion was not for-

at the restoration of Charles II., by whose order
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ia 1668 : that monarch alio deprii

charter, but subsequently granted them a new ooc. In

1687, James II. visited Gloucester, in one of his pro-

gram* through the kingdoai, and lodged at the dean-

ery, where many resorted to him to be touched for the

king's evil. George III., the queen, and the princesses,

visited Gloucester on their route from Cheltenham in

178ft, and in 1807 his late Majesty, George IT., then

Prince of Wales, dined with the corporation, and re-

i of the city,

is pleasantly situated in a fertile rale,

on the eastern bank of the river Severn, and consists

principally of four spacious streets diverging at right

angles from the centre of the town towards the car-

dinal points, and originally terminated by the East,

North, South, and West gates, from which they re-

spectively took their names. At the point of Intersec-

tion was an elegant cross, surrounded by four churches,

of which only one is now remaining. The West
gate, on the western bank of the river, was standing

till the recent erection of the new bridge, many
years previously to which the other gates had been re-

moved. This bridge is a handsome structure of stone,

consisting of one arch eighty-seven foet in the span,

with a plain parapet and cornice ; the approaches

on both aides are defended by iron palisades : from
it a causeway, half a mile in length, extends across

the Isle of Alney to Over, where is a noble bridge of

one arch, in the construction of which the segnn-nu
of a circle and an ellipsis have been combined. The
streets are well |«ved, and lighted with gas, by a com-
pany incorporated in 1840 : the bouses are in general

handsome and well built, and the inhabitants arc

amply supplied with water from the Severn, and with

water from a reservoir at the distance of two

md a half from the city, conveyed into their

by pipes. The approaches arc ornamented
with ranges of modem substantial houses, and the

entrance from Cheltenham displays many mansions in

detached situations, suited for the residence of fami-

lies of opulence and distinction. A horticultural so-

ciety, and a permanent subscription library, have been
established, and a society for the cultivation of na-

cal festivals of the united choirs of Gloucester, Wor-
cester, and Hereford, are celebrated here, at which ora-

torios and selections of sacred music are performed in

the cathedral, and miscellaneous concerta and balls are

held in the spacious room at the shire-hall. The re-

ceipts arising from these performances, which embody
the principal musical talent in the kingdom, are, after

deducting the expenses, appropriated to the benefit of

the widows and orphans of the necessitous clergy of the
diocese. The theatre, a neat and conveniently arranged
edifice in Westgate-street, is occasionally opened for dra-

matic performances ; and races take place annually In

a meadow cm the bank of the Severn The environs

abound with pleasant walks, and the salubrity of the air,

and agreeableneas of its situation, render Gloucester
desirable as a place of residence. To the cast erf the

city a new mineral spring was discovered in 1814,

round which an extensive tract of land has been taste-

fully hud out in pleasure grounds, affording pleasant

' and drives j snuT an elegant pun

tion of visitors . near It have
some villas, and in 1883 a church, dedicated to the

Holy Trinity, was erected, In the Grecian style of archi •

tecture, from a design by Mr. Rtckman ; the whole form-

ing an elegant appendage to the city, under the designa-

tion of Gloucester Spa. The mineral water is a saline

chalybeate, resembling that of Cheltenham ; and, when
fresh drawn, is transparent and sparkling ; it emits a

sulphureous odour, and has a brackish taste. It exudes

through a thick stratum of blueish clay, which is dlf-

fused, at a certain depth, over a great part of the vale.

In this day are found large quantities of marine exuviar,

sulphuret of iron, and various saline compounds, which
being in some degree soluble in the water percolating

through the mass, communicate its peculiar properties.

The principal salts contained in this water, of which

there are several varieties, are sulphate and muriate of

Mcia, and sulphate of magnesia : it la also impregnated

with iron, held in solution by excess of carbonic acid
;

and from its resemblance to the Cheltenham water* it

may in general be used in similar cases.

As an inland port, Gloucester bad attained some
eminence at an early period. The quay is mentioned
as existing in the reign of Edward IV., and in the

TZnd of Elizabeth the customs were granted by letters

patent. In the

erected, and also i

sets, called the 1

the port excited the Jealousy of the inhabitants
'<

to), who addressed to the privy council an unavailing

complaint against the establishment of the custom-house.

The jurisdiction of the port, as fixed by a decree of the

lords of the treasury, in 1880, extends from Chape!
rock, or St. Teclas' point, at Beacblcy, on the north

side of the Severn, below Gloucester, across the river

to Aust Pill, including, on the south side, both banks,

up to tbc West-gate bridge, in the city of Gloucester
j

hut, according to practice, the limits of the port are

from tbc source of the Severn, in Montgomeryshire, to

Chapel rock, at Bcachlcy, The number of vessels

belonging to the port, in 18*28, was two hundred and
thirty, averaging fifty-four tons' burden. It carries on
an extensive coasting trade, which is greatly facilitated

by the advantages afforded by the river Severn, for

keeping up a communication with Bristol and the coasts

of Somersetshire, Devonshire, and South Wales, and a
very considerable inland trade with Worcestershire, and
other counties to the north. Many vessels are em-
ployed on this river in the coal trade, upwards of one
hundred thousand tons of coal being annually shipped

from the Shropshire and Staffordshire collieries, for dis-

tribution through the adjacent counties. Great quantities

of lead, pig iron, grain, wool, hops, and other (

n the inland com

in tne custom* weir grameu oy leiiers

following year the custom house was
io a wharf, or quay, for unloading ves-

King's quay. The rising prosperity of

litanta of Brts-

ditirs, are also conveyed from
Gloucester, Bristol, and other places, whence va
kinds of goods are transmitted iu return. The benefit

of water-carriage has been further extended to this city

by the Gloucester and Berkeley canal, which was com-
menced in 1793, and opened April 86th, 1887, at an
expense of half a million of money, though the es-

timated expense was only £140,000: it extends six-

teen miles and a quarter to its termination at Sharp-
ness-point ; is from seventy to ninety feet wide, and

i ( and runs on a level, without any lock
jth. At each end is a caps-
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nous basin for the reception of shipping ; and at Glou-
cester a second basin, with convenient wharfa for barges

and (mall vessels drawing less than ten feet of water.

By mean* of this canal, a more safe, speedy, and conve-

nient passage is afforded for ships than by sailing up the

Severn. Some opinion may be formed of the advan-

tages it affords from the fact that, during the first two
year* after it was finished, seven thousand seven hun-
dred and forty-one vessels traversed the line, the aggre-

gate burden of which was three hundred and eighty-

right thousand five hundred and thirty tons. Use He-
reford and Gloucester canal, for facilitating the navi-

gation between Hereford, Gloucester, and Bristol, was
begun in 1*98, and, after an expenditure of £ 105,000,

has been carried no farther than Ledbury, a distance

of only seventeen miles, its proposed extent being about

thirty. In addition to these advantages is the benefit of

a junction with the Stroudwater canal, which opens a
communication with London by means of tbe Thames :

there ia also a rail-road, extending from the quay to the

town of Cheltenham.

Gloucester is said to have been a place of conai-

dcrablc trade before tbe time of the Conquest ; and in

addition to the mint, there waa a merchants' guild,

established in the reign of John, who granted the

nption from toll, and other privilege*

Forges for the smelting of ore ap-

havc subsisted here so early as the twelfth

, and Long Smith -street derived its name
from the number of artizana by whom it was inha-

tuted : cap or felt-making, the refining of sugar, and
the manufacture of glass, which formerly flouriiihed,

hare been long discontinued. The principal branches

of manufacture carried on at present are those of iron

and pin*; the latter, which was introduced in 16?"

by Mr. John Tilaby. may be now considered as the

staple trade of the plai-e j the former, especially since

the establishment of a foundry by Mr. Montague, in

180?, has greatly improved, and the casting* lately

produced arc distinguished by a degree of excellence al-

most unrivalled ; some of the medal* and smaller pro-

duction* arc executed with such admirable skill as to

be held in tbe highest estimation, and to find a place

in the cabinets of the curious. A bell foundry has

been carried on for nearly a century and a half, by the

family of Mr. RudhaO, tbe original proprietor, in the

course ofwhich period not less than fire thousand rhurch-

hclls of various sizes have been cast : the trade of wool-

stapling, which formerly afforded employment to many
persons, has been in a great roeaaurc superseded by tbe

dressing of hemp and Aax : an establishment for tbe

manufacture of shawls in imitation of those of France,

are Wednesday and Saturday, and there is a market
for live stock on the first Monday in every month the

markets were formerly held in tin- open streets, but two
large and commodious market-houses have been erected

;

one in Eastgate-street, for tbe sale of corn, meat, poul-

try, and vegetables j and tbe other in Southgatr-strert,

for fish, but tar, flee. : in front of tbe tatter are two con-

duits, supplied with water from the resrrvoir at Robin

Hood » hill. The cattle market is held In a spacious

area judiciously appropriated to the purpose. The
fairs ar., April Mh, July 6th,

"

(forchaese), an
"

The municipal constitu-

tion of this city has varied

considerably at different pe-

riods : in 10W, the chief
magistrate is said to haw
borne the title of prsrfeet,

and in the reign of Henry 1 1.,

that of provost • under John
it was constituted a borough,
and governed by two bai-

liffs. Henry III. granted
a charter of incorporation,

provost*, of whom there was a suc-

crsaion till the 1st of Richard HI., who bestowed a

to be annually elected by twelve aldcr-

aud twelve other of the most legal and discreet

he also ordained that the hundreds of Dud-
stone and King's Barton should be distinct from the

county, and be called the county of the town of Glou-

cester. Henry VII. confirmed all former grants and
privileges ; and HenryVIII., on establishing the bishop,

rick of Gloucester, in 1549, directed that it should

thenceforth be considered a* a city. Edward VI.,

Elizabeth, James I., and Charles I., confirmed preceding

grants-, but tbe charter which finally extended and es-

tablished the liberties and franchise* of the city, and
under the authority of which the corporation now act,

was granted April 18th, 1678, in consideration of a

payment to the king of £679. 4. 6. The govern-

ment is by this charter vested in a mayor, who is also

clerk of the market, and acta as marshal or steward

of the royal household when Hi* Majesty is in the

city -, a high steward, a recorder, twelve, aldermen, any

thirty members, and not exceed'forty, assisted by a

i clerk, treasurer, chamberlain, water-bailiff, sword-

bearer, four Serjeant* at mace, and subordinate officers.

The mayor is elected annually by the aldermen from their

own body, assisted by tbe senior common cofmcll-men, at

least twenty in number, by whom also the bailiff, cham-

berlain, and coroner (who is generally the late mayor),

are chosen at the *ame time : the recorder is

by the mayor and aldermen : persons refusing to

office* to which they arc appointed are liable to fine,

imprisonment, or In** of freedom. The bishop, dean,

and two of the prebendaries, and the mayor, recorder,

and aldermen, are justices of the peace. The freedom of

the city is inherited by all tbe sons of freemen on

attaining the age of twenty-one, and acquired by ser-

vitude to a resident freeman, by purchase, or gift of

the corporation. Tbe city is divided into four wards,

to each of which constables arc appointed. There were

formerly twelve companies, the members of which used

to accompany the mayor cm public occasions with

their banners ; but this custom has fallen into disuse.

The corporation hold quarterly courts of session, and

courts of gaol delivery for the city and county of the

city, with power to take cognizance of all offences ex-

cept treason and misprision of treason ; and a petty

session every Monday and Friday, for bearing and de-

termining affairs of police : they have the power of

a court of record for the recovery of i"
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ni formerly held twice in the week, but it ha* not

been held within the last forty years. Under charter of

the lit of William and Mary, a cuart of request* la hold

by the mayor and alderman ever)1 Monday, for the re-

covery of debt! under 4Or The r-ustnro nf Borongh
English prevails here. The assizesand quarter sessions

for the county are held in this city, which in in the Ox-
ford circuit ; the average number of criminal cases at

the spring assise* ia from one hnndrcd and forty to

one hundred and fifty ; and, at the autumn, from one
hundred W one hundred and twenty. The munici-

pal affairs of the city are transacted at a building

called the Tolsey, which stands at tbe angle formed

by Wcatgate and Southgate street*, on tbe site of a
church dedicated to All Saints : it was erected in pur-

suance of an act of parliament passed in the £3rd of

George II. : in tbe front is a pediment ornamented
with the city arms; and in the council.chamber are

portrait* of the late Duke of Norfolk and of the pre-

aent Duke of Gloucester. The city gaol, situated at

tbe bottom of Southgate-street, erected in 171ft, being
too small, was, a few years since, enlarged and im-
proved, with tbe addition of a chapel, in which divine

service is regularly performed by a chaplain appointed
by tbe corporation. Adjoining this prison a lock-up-

hotuw has been erected, as a place of temporary con-
finement for vagrants and disorderly person*. The

1 behind tbe Booth-hall inn, in West-
gate- street

;
but in 1814 a new and magnificent shire-

ball, in tbe Grecian style of architecture, was erected,

of Bath and Leckhampton stone, from a design by R.

Smirke, Esq. : it stands on tbe south aide of Wostgate-
street : in the front is a portico of four Ionic columns,
thirty-five feet high, forming the principal entrance.

The building extends three hundred feet in depth,
and eighty-two in front; on one aide of the portico
is the cntrauce to the seat* of the judges, and to

every part except the galleries : the civil and crimi-

nal courts are nearly of the same dimensions, and nf
a semicircular form. From tbe principal entrance a
stone staircase leads to an extensive room, in which
the elections of member* of parliament for the city

and the county take place ; aiul likewise the evening
concerts at the triennial music-meetings : at the end
of this room are displayed tbe royal arms, and over the
door-way is a fine bas-relief, representing tbe signing of
Magna Chart* by King John. Tbe county gaol stands
on the bank of the Severn, and on tbe site of tbe an-
cient castle, the keep of which had been long used as
a place of confinement previously to its entire removal
to nuke way for the present massive and colossal edifice.

It was built in consequence of an act of parliament, on
the plan recurnmended by the celebrated Howard, and
finished, in 1791, at an expense of nearly £30,000,
being adapted to the classification of prisoner* •- there
arc two hundred and three separate cells, including
one hnndrcd and sixty four sleeping-rooms, and thirty-

nine work-room*
: a spacious building baa been re-

cently added for the separate confinement of debtor*.
The city first exercised the elective franchise in the
ttd of Edward I., since which time it hw^murned

vested T'the freewLTThT^nini'b^T^

Gloucester ia said to have

been the see of a bishop

when Britain was under the

dominion of tbe Romans
;

' and EMad is mentioned a*

having presided over the dio-

I ccse in 490. This first bishop-

ik was probably suppressed

when the country was con-

quered by the Anglo-Saxons

;

and the whole countyofGW
coster, which formed part of

Arm. ol the B-bopelck. ^ kjng),om of Mercia, WM ,

on the introduction of Christtanity.includcd in the diocese

of Lichfield. In 679 it was annexed to the newly esta-

blished hishoprick of Worcester, to which it belonged till

tbe Reformation, at which period Henry VIII., by letter*

patent dated September 3rd, 1541, confirmed by act of

parliament, erected tbe city and county of the city of

Gloucester, and all the county of Gloucester, into a see,

to which he also annexed so much of tbe city and county

of the city of Bristol as had formerly belonged to the dio-

cese of Worcester. This new bishoprick was suppressed

by Queen Mary, but re-established on tbe accession of

Elizabeth. The ecclesiastical establishment consists of

a Hi*b«p, dean, archdeacon, chancellor, six prebendaries,

four minor canons, registrar, and other officers. On
the foundation of tbe bishoprick the abbey church of St.

Peter wa* constituted the cathedral church. This con-

ventual edifice owed its origin to Wulphrre, the firxt

Christian king of Merria, who, about 6.80, commenced
the erection of a monastery, which was completed
by bis brother and successor Ethelred. It wa* at firxt

a nunnery, which, being destroyed by the Danes, was
reformded by Bernulf, King of Mercia, in Ml, for the

reception of secular priests. Canute the Dane, in 10M-J,

ejected these priests, and introduced Benedictine
monks, who, after some opposition, kept possession of

the monastery, which was governed by a succession of

thirty-two abhors belonging to that order, the last of

whom was William Malveru, otherwise Parker, who
wrote a history of the abbey, and died in retirement

after tbe dissolution. The monastery and its posses-

sions were surrendered to the king's rurnmiiurinncrg in

January, IS40, by the prior. Gabriel Morton, when
the revenue was estimated at £ 1046. a. 9. Of the
monastic buildings there are no remains except the

church, chapter-house, and cloisters, which escaped de-

molition in consequence of their being appropriated to

the pur|»o*e* of tbe episcopal establishment.

The present cathedral is one of the moat magnificent
ecclesiastical structure* in England, combining specimens
of Norman, with early and later English, architecture : it

consist* of a nave, choir, aisles, transepts, Lady chapel,
and grand central tower, besides other parts of lens im-
portance. Tbe oldest parts are the nave, the chantry
chapels around tbe choir, aod the crypt, or undercroft,
which arc supposed to have belonged to the abbey
churcb founded by Aldred, Bishop of Worcester, n few
years prior to tbe Norman Conquest. The roof of the
nave, built by Abbot Henry Foliot. was finished in 1448.
The couth aisle wa* begun by abbot Tliokey. in 1310

;

and tbe south transept was added in 1XS0 ; about
the erection of the
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in 1457. Between 1SS1 and 1300, the cloisters were con-

structed ; the went front and south porch were added
in 149.1 ,- and the edifice wak completed by the erection

of ttwf cti&^yd of otu* L&dy ( &od tike c£Dtwl tower, wltidi

were begun in I457,nndrr the direction ofAbbot Sebroke,

who, dying that year, committed the execution of the

work to Robert TuUey, one of the monkf , who after-

wards became bishop of St. David's: the chapel was
finished in 1498. and the tower in 1518. Notwith-
standing the variety of atyle in ita architecture, the

exterior presents a noble and impressive appearance

.

the tower, in particular, though of colossal dimensions,

from the taste and delicacy of its ornaments baa a light

and airy effect, which adda greatly to the beauty of the

whole it is a square structure of three

from the intersection, and crowned with

and angular pinnacles. On the south side of the

church are six buttresses with niches, formerly de-

corated with statues of tutelar saints and benefactors

of the abbey, which, with other ornaments, were de-

faced at the Reformation, and during the usurpation uf

Cromwell. The west front and the south porch, in the

decorated style of English architecture, display elegance

of taste ami symmetry of proportion. On entering the

cathedral through the porch, on the left hand, is the

consistory court > and opposite the entrance, across the

nave, is a gate of light open iron-work, presenting in

pleasing perspective a view of the exquisite tracery of

the roof of the great cloister : the western extremity

13 adorned with a finely painted window. The nave is

separated from the aisles by massive round pillars, from
which spring semicircular arches ; and its roof displays

tracer)' which is most ornamented towards the west

end. A classically correct and appropriate screen, sepa-

rating the nave from the choir, waa erected in lwio,

displacing one of a very different character. Eh-gant

clustered pillars rise from the base to the roof of

the choir, where, by the branching of their cylinders,

they contribute to form the delicately beautiful trellis-

work by which it is ornamented. The sides of the

choir are embellished with spiral canopies uf rich ta-

bernacle-work, carved in oak, exhibiting Borne of the

finest specimen* of English ornamental can ing now
extant. The high altar, which was of oak, with deco-

rations in the Grecian style of architecture, has been

very properly removed, as inconsistent with the pre-

vailing character of the building. Before tbe altar is a

curious pavement of painted bricks, or tiles, represent-

ing armorial bearings, tbe work of the monks. At the

east end of the choir is a window said to be the largest

in England, containing two thousand seven hundred and
uinety-eight square feet of stained gloss, but much de-

cayed and mutilated. The whispering gallery is i

passage, twenty-five yards in extent, forming a
mention between the opposite sides of tlse choir : ita

remarkable property of conveying with facility the faint-

est sound from one end to the other, which is mentioned
by Lord Verulam in one of his philosophical works, is

supposed to have been the accidental effect of the peculiar

form of the gallrry, not contemplated by the architect

in its construction. From the aisle on the south side

of the choir is an entrance, under a pointed arch, to

the Lady chapel the interior is decorated in a style

h that of the choir .. and the fretted

of inferior character, is very

By the recent removal of an altar of stucco, the muti-

lated remains of the original altar-piece, which has been

of the richest workmanship, and superbly decorated

to view. There are many tomb
among which may be mentioned the tomb erected by
Abbot Parker, in memory of Osric, King of Northum-
berland, oue of the founders of the monastery, who died

about 729, with his effigy in freestone, in the north aislr,

near the entrance to the Lady chapel ; an altar-tomb in

a chapel in the same aisle, supposed to cover the remains
of Robert, Dnke of Normandy, son of William the

Conqueror, with his statue carved in oak recumbent on
it, under a wire lattice ; not far from the high altar the

of Edward II., who was murdered at

Berkeley castle, with a recumbent figure in alabaster,

supposed, from the elegance of the sculpture, to be of

Italian workmanship, with a more modern but beau-

tiful canopy of tabernacle-work ; the monument of

AluVrman Blaeklrach and his wife, with their statues in

white marble , that of Mrs. Morley, with a group of

statuary by Flaxman ; those of Judge Powell ; Sir George
Oncsiphorus Paul. Bart.; Dr. Edward Jenner, who first

brought the practice of vaccination into general use;

Charles Brandon Trye, an eminent surgeon j and Robert

Raikes, Esq., who, from his unwearied exertions in pro-

moting the increase of Sunday schools throughout the

kingdom, obtained the reputation of having been tbe

founder of these institutions, which, however, owe their

origin to the Rev. Thomas Stock, rector of tbe pariah of

St. John the Baptist, in this city. The chapter-house of

the monastery, situated on the north side of tbe cathe-

dral, with an entrance from the cloisters, is now ap-

propriated to the reception of the college library.

The city comprises the parishes of St. Aldate.

St. John the Baptist, St. Mary de Crypt, St. Mary de

Grace, St. Nicholas. St. Owen, and the Holy Trinity,

and part of the parishes of St. Catherinr, St. Mary de

Lode, and St. Michael, all in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Gloucester. Hie living of St. Aldate is a

perpetual curacy, endowed with £300 private bene-

faction, and £ 1000 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of ttie Crown. The living of St. Catherine is a per-

petual curacy, endowed with £400 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter the church

was taken down in 1(548. The living of St. John tbe

Baptist is a discharged rectory, rated in the king's

books at £14. 1. 1$., endowed with £400 private bene-

faction, £400 royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Crown : tbe church,

with the exception of the ancient tower and spire,

was rebuilt in 1734. The living of St. Mary dc Crypt

is a discharged rectory, with those of All Saints' and

St. Owen s consolidated, rated in the king s books at

£14. 7. 11., endowed with £400 royal bounty, and

£400 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Crown : the church is a spacious cruciform structure,

principally in the later style of English architecture,

with some remains of the Norman, early English, and

decorated styles, and having a handsome tower rising

from the intersection. The living of St. Mary de Grace

is a perpetual curacy, consolidated with the rectory of

St. Michael, and endowed with £400 royal bounty :

the church was taken down by order of tbe <

in 16M. The living of St. Mary delude is ad
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vicarage, to which that of the Holy Trinity ie annexed,

rated in the king * book* at £ 10. 13. 4., endowed with

££00 royad bounty, and in the patronage of the Dean
and Chapter: the body of the church ha* been lately

rebuilt in the later style of English architecture, but the

chancel and tower of the old building remain ; the lat-

ter formerly supported a lofty spire, which was demo-
li«hrd by a storm , in the north wall is an ancient tomb
with a recumbent effigy. Mud to have been erected to the

memory of Lucius, first Christian King of Britain, w ho is

erroneously supposed to have been buried in the church.

In St. Mary'» square, now added to the church-yard, a

monument was erected, in 18*26, to the memory of Bishop
Hooper, who, in the reign of Mary, j4UiTen.il martyrdom
on the spot. The living of St. Michael's is a discharged

rector)-, with the peqH-tual curacy of St. Mary * de Grace
consolidated, rated in the Winn's books at £8. 16. 10.,

endowed with £600 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of the Crown : the rhurrb, with the exception of it* an-

cient tower, has undergone so much modern alteration

a* to have defaced nearly all trace* of its original cha-

racter. The liv iug of St. Nicholas' is a per)>etual curacy,

endowed with £800 royal bounty, and £400 parliament-

ary grant, and in the patronage of the Mayor and Cor-

pnration : the church is an ancient structure in the

early style of English architecture, with Utter additions

and insertions ; the tower, which is haudsome. appear*

t» have declined from the perpendicular by the sinking

of the foundation ; it is surmounted by a spire, the up-

per part of which has been removed for greater secu.

rity. The living of St. Owen's is a perpetual enrncy,

consolidated with the rectory of St. Mary's de Crypt,

and endowed with £ '200 royal bounty : the church
wis destroyed during the siege of the city. The tiling

of the Holy Trinity parish i* a discharged vicarage

annexed to that of St. Mary's de Lode, raled in the
king's honks at £y, endowed with £1000 royal houuty,
anil in the patronagr of the Dean and Chapter : the

church was takeu down in 1698, sintx* which |wrtod
its beautiful tower has shared the same fate. There arc
place* of worship for Baptists, the Society of Friends,
those in the late Countess of Huntingdon * Connexion,
Independents, Weslryan Methodists, and Unitarians, a
Roman Catholic chapel, and a Synagognc.

The college school, founded by Henry VIII.. and
originally designed fur the education of yonth belong-
ing to the choir, is held in on apartment adjoining the

cathedral : it i* under the direction of a master and an
usher, and has long enjoyed considerable reputation as

a classical seminary. The school of St. Mary's de Crypt
was founded and endowed in the 31st of Henry VIII.,

as a free grammar school, by John Cooke, or Coke, au
alderman of Gloucester, and his widow : the school-
room adjoins the parochial church from which it i»

named. It has an interest in eight scholarships, of
about £ ;,o per annum each, founded by George Towns-
end. Ksq., In 1683, in Pembroke. College, Oxford, for
boys from the schools of Gloucester, Cheltenham,
Chipping- Campdcn, and North Leach, the scholars being
entitled to presentation to the livings of Colnbrook and
Uxhridge. In Eartgate-strcct is the Blue-coat hos-

pital, founded on a plan somewhat similar to that of

Christ s Hospital, London, for the maintenance and
education of twenty boys, by Sir Thomas ltich, Bart , a
native of Glunccster, who, by his will dated iu 1666, left

Vol.. II.

£ 6000, to purchase lands for the support of this charity

and other beneficent purposes : the boys are taught to

read and write, and six of them are apprenticed every

year the master's salary i« £S0 per annum. The
mayor and burgesses, who are the trustees of this foun-

dation, erected anew hospital in 1807, the former struc-

ture hav ing heenmr dilapidated. A National school was
opened in March 1817, under the patronage of the Duke
of Beaufort, which i* supported by voluntary contribu-

tion*: the master lias a salary uf £63 per annum, and
the mistress one of £40 the foundation stone of the

building, which stands in the l«oudon road, was laid by
the Duke of 'Wellington, August 6th, 1815, and the

structure was completed in the following year. A Lancas-

tcrian school, situated iu Lower Northgatestreet, lias

been opened for the education of two hundred boys :

the master's sidary is £63 per annum. The building

was creeled at the expense of £400; and the school,

cummciurd in August 1813, is now supported by
funds bequeathed some time previously by Mrs. Doro-

thy Cocks, and John Hyctt, Ksq., the produce of which
was loug applied to the reduction of the |fcM>r-rates :

tin' government of this charity is vested iu the corpo-

ration of the workhouse.

St. Bartholomew's hospital, on the north side of

Wcstgatc-strcet, is an almshouse for fifty-four decayed
uieu and women, who receive weekly pensions, which,

with the salaries of a chaplain, a physician, and a
surgeon, are paid from the eoduwment, amounting
to £500 (ier annum. Queen Elizabeth granted letter*

patent for the establishment of this hospital to the

mayor and burgesse*. through the interest of Richard
fates. ICsn,., recorder of the city : its revenue ori-

giiudly belonged to a pnory founded iu the reign of

Henry II. The hospital was rebuilt in 17«6, iu the

early style of Ruglish architecture. St. Mary Magda-
lene's, or King James s hospital, in the London road,

was founded by one of the priors of Lanthony, for ten

men and nine women, who have three shillings a week
each, Iweidcs other allowances. Not far from tins

last i* St. Margaret's hospital, originally a house for

lepers : eurht men are now sup|iorted iu it, each hav-

ing four shillings a week, with additional advantages.

In the parish of St. Mary de Crypt is on almshouse
for six poor persons, founded by Sir Thomas Bell,

who died iu l.jfvn. The workhouse, or house of in-

dustry, situated in Bare Land, was founded and libe-

rally endowed by Timothy Noursc, Ksq , in 1"03
: it

is under the management of an elective c orporation :

the poor are here kept employed chiefly in pin-making.
Gloucester infirmary, or the county hospital for the

indigent sick, is situated in Southgate-street : it was
built in l'.Mi, and Is supported by funds arising from
voluntary contributions an addition ha* recenly been
made to if, chiefly by subscription, for tlve reception of
convalescent inmates. About half a mile from the
city, on the London road, a handsome buildmg has been
erected as an asylum for lunatics. A penitentiary , called

the Magdale-n asylum, was established in 1 Si I, and is

supported by subscription.

Among other traces of the residence of the Romans,
numerous inscribed stones, coins, <V\ have at different

periods been found iu the city and its vicinity, chiefly at

or near Kingsholm. One of the most remarkable of the
relics was a italrra, or Roman steelyard, supposed tu

•i H
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have been the first ever discovered in Great Britain.

Tilt ancient walls of Glonrester have twii entirely

destroyed ; and of the remaiiui of civil nicnuments
of the middle ages. scarcely any thing exists except the

Conduit, n beautiful piece of architecture in the later

English style, which formerly Mood in Southgate street,

but baa been removed to the ground* of a private

gentleman in Barton- street. Of the priory of St.

Oswald, and the convents of Franciscans, Dominican*,
and Carmelites, anciently subsisting here, no relics

deserving of iHitice remain. Among the distinguished

natives of Gloucester, and persons councctcd with

the city, were, Osbem of Gloucester, a learned writer

;

and Benedict, author of the life of St. Dubricius, who
were both monks here mi tlie reign of Stephen

i

Hubert of Gloucester, author of a curious chronicle

in rhyme, who liTcd in the middle of the thirteenth

century ; John Hasted and John Corbett, historical

writers ; John Taylor, ' the water )>oet," born in IftttO
;

Dr. Milts Smith, Bishop of Hereford, one of the trans-

lators of the Bible
;

George Whitefield, founder of

the Calvinistic Methodists ; Dr. John Moore, Arch-
bishop of Caulcr'niry ; and Ruliert Raikes, Esu,-

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, a maritime county, bounded
on the north and north east by the counties of Worces-

ter and Warwick, on the cast by the county of Oxford,

on the south-east by part of the counties of Berks and
Wilts, on the south aud south-west by the county of

Somerset aud the Bristol Channel, and oil the west and
north-west by the counties of Monmouth and Hereford:

it extends from 51° «h' to .VI* 14* (N, Lat.), and from
I" .">»' to '2"' 44' (W. Lou.), and includes one thousand
two huiulml ami fifty six square miles, or eight

dnd and three thousand eight hundred and forty Bt

acres. The population, exclusively of that of Bristol,

amounted in IS-21 to y*2,9.'>4. At the time of tlie

second invasion of Britain by the Romans, under Clau-

dius, in the year 66, this part of the country was inha-

bited by the Dobuni, who bad been so much harassed

and oppressed by their ambitious neighbours, the Cat-

ticuehlani, that they submitted freely to the Romans,
in order to lie delivered from their former oppressors.

Cogiduuus, said to have been at that time prince of

the Dobuni, if described by Tacitus as having perse-

vered with great fidelity In his allegiance to the Romans,
and as having therefore continued in the possession of

his own territories, with some other states annexed to

them. The prupra-tor, Ostorius Scapula, was much en-

gaged in this county, csi>ecially in the lower part of it,

where he is supposed to have formed a chain of fortifi-

cations from the Avon to the Severn, to check the in-

roads of the Silures from the other side of the latter

In the first Roman division of Britain this tcr-

wos included in Britannia Prima; and iu the sub-

division by Cun«tuntine, it formed part of Flatia Cam-
nrnm. t'uder tbc Saxon octarchy the county was com-
print! within tbc great central kingdom of Merciai and,

borderiug on the mountainous country which served as

the principal retreat of the Britons, it was one of the last

that were |>crniaiiently annexed to that sovereignty

:

during the efforts made to conquer it, two important

battles are recorded to have been fought within its li-

mils ., the first at Dyrham, iu 5?s, whenCeawlin. King
of Wesscx. and hi. son Cuthwin, defeated three British

i of the three British cities.

Gloucester, Cirencester, and Bath , the second at Fret-

hern, in 5*&, in which Cuthwin was slain, but the Britons

were defeated. During the contentions of the Saxon
princes

fought near Cirencester, in 6*28, between Cyncgils and
Cwnhelm, joint kings ufWeracx, and Penda, King of

Mercia. Iu 6b? the Saxon kings met at Campdeu, to

consult on the best mode of carrying on the war against

the Britons. Tlie first visit of the Danes tn Glouces-

tershire was |>robahly iu ft?7, when, haling plundered

the kingdom of Mercia, they encamped at Gloucester,

where they remained for a year ; then removing to Ciren-

into East Anglia, where they settled. In 894, they

marc bed along the side of the Thames as far as Budding-

ton, where, being reinforced by a party of the Welch, they

threw up intrciicbmcnts and prepared for defence . here

Alfred surrounded tbem with the whole force of his do-

minions, aud destroyed a great number by famine aud
the sword. Tradition mentions some other places in

this county as having felt the fury of these invaders, but

the accounts are not confirmed by the Saxon historians.

It was at Gloucester that Athelstan died, in 941 ; and
at Pucklechurch, Edmund I. was stabbed by the robber

Leof, in 946. Iu 1016, Edmund Ironside, after the

defeat of his army at £«uiii/iise (Ashingdon in Essex),

came to Gloucester, and having there assembled another

army, was prepared aguiu to take the field, when the

Danish and English nobility, being both weary of the

war, induced their kings to conic to an agreement, and
divide the kingdom between them by treaty! their con-

ference on this occasion took place in the Isle of Aluey,

In llWl, Malcolm III , King erf Scot-

to Gloucester to treat with William Rufus.

In the war between Stephen and the Empress Matilda,

the whole country' around Gloucester espoused tlie cause

of the empress, who at that city always found a welcome

reception \ and to it she is said to have escaped, by
being carried in a coffin, after the siege of Winchester.

Bristol, too, was one of her strongest garrisons, and in

its castle
.1
Stephen was confined fur nine months, until

exchanged for the Earl of Gloucester, brother of the

empress. Iu the w ar between Henry III. and the barons,

Gloucester was captured by the latter, in 1S63. In 1479,

a parliament was held at Gloucester, by which those

laws connected with the statute of Quo Warranto, known
by the denomination of " the statutes of Gloucester,

"

were enacted. In 13-27, Edward II. was murdered in

Berkeley castle. At Cirencester, in 1400, a conspiracy

against Henry IV. was suppressed ; the Duke of Surrey

and the Earl of Salisbury being taken and In-headed by

tlie inhabitants. At Tewkesbury, iu 1471, was fuught the

great and decisive battle in which the Lancastrians

were totally defeated, the Marquis of Dorset, the Earl

of Devon, and three thousand men, having been slain ;

Margaret uf Anjou, her son Prince Edward, and her

general the Duke of Somerset, taken prisoners by

Edward IV. ; and Prince Edward assassinated, and the

Duke of Somerset beheaded, after the battle. In tlie

great contest between Charles I. and the parliament, this

county was constantly the theatre of battles \ aud it is

remarkable that the explosion of hostilities against the

king look place in it, riJ , at Cirencester, by a personal

>n Lord Chandos, who had been appointed

the royal commission of array To gain
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possession of the citjr of Gloucester was an object of

so ntrach importance to the success of the royal hum,
that the king came in person to command the besieging

army, and fixed hi* head-quarters for a considerable

period at Matson ; the city was, however, succrsafiiUy

defended for the parliament, by Colonel Msssic, until re*

lievrd by the Earl of Essex, In September 164S. On the

Snd uf February. 1645-3. Cirencester was stormed by
Prince Rupert, who took one thousand two hundred pri-

soner. ; and on the 19th of March following, at High-

nam. Major-Gcnersl Brett, Lord John Somerset, and
nearly two thousand royaliBts, were surprised and taken

by Sir William Waller. Bristrxl, which had surrendered

to Prince Rupert in July, 1043, wax re-captured by
Fairfax, in 1845. During the revolution of 16B8, Lord
Lovelace, on his march through Cirencester with a small

party, to join the Prince of Orange, was attacked by
Captain Lorangc of the county militia, made prisoner,

and tent to Gloucester gaol ; this was the first skirmish

that took place after the prince's landing.

Gloucestershire was formerly In the diocese of Lich-

field, and afterwards in that of Worcester, but, by
Henry VIII., in 1541, it was made a distinct bishopries:,

in tlie province <rf Canterbury - it forms an archdea.

conry, containing the deaneries of Campden, Circncrs-

trr, Dursley. Fairford, Forest, Gloucester, Hewkcsbury,
Stonehnune, Stow, and Winchcombe, and comprising

three hundred and twenry-scven parishes, of which
number, one hundred and thirty-nine are rectories, one
hundred and one vicarages, and the remainder perpe-

tual curacies, or united to other parishes. For civil

purposes it is divided into the hundreds of Barton-

Regis, Upper and Lower Berkeley, Bisley, Blidcsloc,

Botloe, Bradley, St. Briavells, Brightwcll * Barrow,

Cheltenham, Cleeve, or Bishop's Cleevc, Crowthorne
and Minety, Upper and Lower Dcrrhurst, Lower, Mid-
dle, and Upper Dudstonr and Klug's Barton, Upper and
Lower Grumbald's Ash, Upper and Lower Henbury,
Upper and Lower Kjftsgatr, Duchy of Lancaster, Upper
and Lower Langley and Swiiuhead, Longtrce, Puekle-

church, Rapsgate, Upper and Lower Slaughter, Upper
and Lower Tewkesbury, Upprr and Lower Thornbury,
Tthaldstonc, Westbury, Up|ier and Lower Westminster,
and Upper and Lower Whitstonc It contains the city

of Gloucester, and locally part of that of Bristol ; the

borough and market towns of Cirencester awl Tewkes-
bury, and the market towns of Berkeley, Campden, Chel-
tenham, Coleford, Dursley, Fairford, Minrhinhampton,
Lrchlade, Marsbfteld, Mitchel-Dean, Newnliam, Neweut,
North Leach, Painswick, Sodbury, Stow on the,Wolds,
Stroud, Tetbory, Thombury,Wickwar, Winrhrombe, and
Wntton under Edge. Two knights are returned to par-

liament for the shire, two representatives for the city

of Gloucester, and two for each of the boroughs . the
county members arc elected at Gloucester. This county
is included in the Oxford circuit : the asaiies and quar-
ter sessions are held at Gloucester, where stands the

common gaol, or sheriff's prison : the houses of cor-

rection are at Horalry, North I^each, Lawford's Gate,
and Little Dean. There are one hundred and seventy,

nine acting magistrates. The rates raised in the county
for the year ending March 25th. \tH7, amounted to

*190,«4. 1., the expenditure to £100.596. 13., of

which iWiSH.I. was applied to the relief of the

The natural division of the county is into the Cots-

wold, the Vale, and the Forest districts, The Cutawold

district comprises the whole tract of hilly country from

Chipping-Campdcn on the north, to Bath on the south,

ami is often divided into the Upper and Lower Cots-

wolds. The Vale district comprehends the whole low-

lands, from Stratford upon Avon to Bristol, and is usually

divided into the Vales of Evesham. Gloucester, and
Berkeley ; but its more natural division is into the Vale*

of the Severn and the Avon. These rivers are natural

boundaries : the former vale includes all the low country

betwrrn Tewkesbury and Bristol, and the latter the low-

lands between the Upper C'otswolds and the Avon, from
Tewkesbury to Stratford, wherever the river is a boun-

dary to the county. The Forest district contains the

parishes on the west side of the Severn up to Gloucester,

and afterwards on the west side of the river Leden, up
to where it enters the county from Herefordshire. The
unsheltered state of the Colswolds exposes them to the

unmitigated effects of cold winds, and consequently

throughout their whole extent a sharp climate predomi-

nate*. In the denes and small vallivs a milder air is felt,

and in consequence of this, in former times, the villages

were generally built in such sheltered situations ; but

since the cultivation of the higher lands, convenience

has occasioned the building of houses in very exposed si-

tuations ; and the hill farmer is rasdy distinguishable,

by his more hardy complexion, from the husbandman of

the vale. In the Yale district the air is comparatively

mild, even in the severest weather. The ctiinatc of the

Forest district is usually considered as temperate as that

of the Vale
;.
the high and otherwise exposed parts being

so much sheltered by thick woods that neither northerly

nor easterly winds ran affect them to any considerable

degree. The parts of the county which rank highest in

pomt of picturesque beauty are the banks of the Wye
and the environs of Bristol.

The general character of the soil of the Cotswotds
is a shallow calcareous loam, provincially called Stone-

brash, the usual depth of which is four inches, seldom
exceeding seven. Under this is a stratum of rubble, or

mould, and fragments of stone of the same nature as

the rock on which the whole rests, which is a calcareous

sand stone, varying in some of its qualities, but known
by the general name of freestone when found in large

masses and deep beds. In some places, however, and
more especially on the declivities, the soil inclines more
to clay ; and there could hardly be found a deeper or

more argillaceous stratum thau occurs ou the banks of

the rivulets running through the numerous small vallies

by which this tract is intersected. There is a part of

the Cotswolds lying chiefly to the south of the turnpike-

road from Oxford to Bath, and extending more ot less

from Burford, through CircnceHterandTctbury, to Bath,
which has a soil very different from that first described

the surface consists of mixed loam to the depth uf

from nine to twenty-four inches, under which lies a

stratum of rock in thin layers, rubbly or broken, and
mixed with light loam, to the depth of from four to

twenty-four inches, and then a stratum of clay of various

depths. This land is naturally wet. and its herbage causes

the rot in sheep depastured upon it
;
hut a considerable

part has been greatly improved by draining across the

natural slope of the land, so that it has become highly
valuable for any purpose of husbandry, and sheep may

SH«
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be fed oil it wilhuut danger of the rut. A pat portion

of the above tract is dairy laud, and produces excellent

cheese, similar in quality to the North Wiltshire. The
soil in the Vale in various : in the northern part* of the

county, ox at Welford and its immediate vicinity, it ia

ably fertile , more southward it changes to

rich clay. The»e appearances continue in a greater or

less degree nearly to Tewkesbury, from which place to

Gloucester, on each side of the Severn, in found a red

loam, formed by the long continued annnal deposit*

of the muddy water, which, after great rains, being

brought down by the river Avon, overspread the ad-

jacent meadows. This adventitious soil is highly fer-

id supersedes the necessity of manure on the

i within iU influence : it is also of great ux for

king bricks and tiles, and as a manure for light

sandy lands. A soil similar to this continues, with few

interruptions, for ten miles below Gloucester, when it

becomes impregnated with marine salt, and mixed
with sand deposited by the tide, and, though it loses

much of its tenacity, it is equally if not more produc-

tive. At a distance from the Severn, on the eastern

aide, the soil is a strong clay, extending to the luwe

of the hills, and in some places very stublwru. In the

parish of Dcerhurst, above Gloucester, ami in tho« of

Berkeley, Roekhampton, Kc, below it, as also at Iron-

Acton, WinterlwnnK, and Fraiiipton-Cnttcrcll, the soil

is of a strong ferruginous colour : at the first mention-

ed places its substance is argillaceous, at the last a

sandy loam ; but the colour of both is probably derived

from the oxydc of iron which they conUun, and perhaps

the great fertility of these soils is owing to the same
cause. .Sandy soil, with a substratum of gravel, is found

in a small portion of this county. In all parts of the

Vale, except where the compact limestoue rocks are

found, a blue clay, at different degrees of depth, forms
the substratum of every aoil ; in some places, and more
especially in the parish of Ilardwirk, this liecomes the

surface soil, and is unproductive of any but the coarsctt

herbage - in the higher parts of the Vale is some peaty

earth, but uot in abundance. Throughout a considerable

part of the Forest district the soil inclines to saud being

in the northern pari, little more than a
'

tion of the red saud-stoue, w hich is imbedded in

masses to a great depth, and often rises to the surface

this is the general character of the Ryrlands, within

the parish of Bromsbrrrow, and a great part of those of

Dymock, Paunllcy, Oxenhall, and Newent, on the high

grounds , but on the lower, and nearer the level of

the river Leden, the soil is of a closer and stronger

texture, though retaining the same colour. It is nearly

the same between Newent and Gloucester, till within a
mile and a half of the city, when it changes to a black

earth with silicious |x-bhlcs. The southern part* of this

district have a light soil, or sandy loam, frequently of a
ferruginous colour like that in the lower part of the Vale.

In that portion strictly called the Forest, a kind of

peaty soil prevails, interspersed w-itb bogs and yellowish

or ochreous clay.

About three hundred thousand acre* of land in this

county are under tillage. On the Cotswolds it is the

praclii* to sow the crop* after one ploughing, experience

liaving proved that more frequent ploughing

the staple of these light The

wheat on the Cotswolda is fifteen bushels per acre, but
in the southern parts of them somewhat more : on the
loamy soils, as in the higher parts of the Vale of Eve-
sham, and in the Lower Vale of Gloucester, it averages

mnre tlian forty bushels an acre. The crops of oats arc

from forty to sixty bushels per acre
;
though not so much

on the hills. Beans are the chief produce of the clay soib)

of the Vale, and a crop on which the farmer much de-

pends : their average produce is from twenty to forty

bushels per acre ; that of peas the same. Rye is culti-

vated in that part of the Forest district which includes

Newent, Pauntley, Oxenhall, Dymock, and Bromsber-
row, here called the Ryehuids. Tares or vetches ore

raised in every part of the county. Potatoes are mora
especially an object of attention in the i

of the county, and cultivated in a better i

elsewhere : a hundred and fifty sacks, of three bushels

each, are frequently raised on one acre of old broken
up ley ; but from eighty to a hundred are reckoned an
average crop. The richest natural meadow* and pas-

tures are on the banks of the Severn and other rivers

which run through the Vale : they are liable to be over-

flowed once or twice every year, and their whole ma-
nure consists of the muddy particles de|KMiitrd during

such inundations. Further down the Severn the qua-

lity of the herbage is changed, in consequence of the

marine salt throw n over the land by the tide : these

marshy meadows are generally grazing land. The
meadows on each side of the Severn, in it* whole

course to about six miles below Gloucester, are mown
every year, and most of the bay is disposed of to tha

range owners, for the supply of the Shropshire roal

and other works, iu which a great number of horses

is employed : the produce of this land is nearly two

part* ^ the Vale not within reach of the*-

generally fertile, though not equally so with the I

The dairy being the chief object of the Vale fai

cattle kept are those best adapted for that purpose

:

notwithstanding the introduction of several varieties,

in Mime old dairies; the Gloucestershire breed of cows
is still much valued. In the Higher Vale and also in the

C'otswolds the long-homed cows are in most esteem.

The cattle fed in the stall* are chiefly of the Hereford-

shire breed, and having been first worked by the breeders,

at six or sev en years old, are bought by the graziers at

Gloucester. Hereford, Roas, Ac. : calves are fattened on

stages erected for the purpose. It is also customary

among the Vale farmers, about the middle of summer, to

buy iu small Welch heifers, provincial!}' termed liurrin,

to turn iuto the lattcrmaths, which generally yield a

good profit the ensuing spring. Sheep are fed in every

part of the county : the priuci|»l breed i» that of the

Cotswolds, which ia large and coarse in the wool, and at

four years old will weigh from thirty to forty pounds jcr

quarter : when crossed with the new Leicester, a prac-

tice now general, the average weight is only from twenty-

two to thirty pounds per quarter, but the wool i* made
shorter and finer, and the carcase altogether improved.

The Cotswold sheep have alsu been crossed with the South

Down breed, the principal advantage of which consists

in the improved fineness of the wool. The Vale has no

peculiar breed of sheep, for the farmers are discouraged

from breeding for a permanent stock bv the danger of

sheep, take fof the rot. The
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name from the district where they arc farad in the

grrateat purity : they arc smaller than any other, except

perhaps a few peculiar to the Forest of Dean, seldom, at

three yean old. exceeding twelve or fourteen pounds per

Quarter
j
they are also beautiful in form, and superior in

flesh, having remarkably flue wool. The Ryeland »hrep,

by crossing with the new Leicester and black-faced

Shropshire, have been increased in carcase, but the

quality of their wool has been deteriorated. Iu the

Upper Vale, the improved Cotswold sheep are fattened

on grace for the London market, or the markets in the

neighbourhood ; and in the Vale of Berkeley, and below

it, great numbers of sheep are fed on the lattermaths,

for the markets of Bristol, Bath, &c. : for this latter

purpose Somersetshire wethers, Mendip ewes, Wilt-

shire wethers, and ewes with Iambs, are chiefly pur-

On the lowlands, four or five miles on each side

r, the sheep chiefly fed are the Ryeland,

i have here the range of extensive commons, where
they quickly fatten. In the Forest district, the same
sheep, with a few uf the Forest breed, are fattened on
Crass, in summer, and on turnips, with hay or barley-

meal, in winter. Hogs are fattened in every farm-

yard on beans, peas, or barley meal : all sorts and
mixtures of breeds are found, the greater part of them
purchased in other counties, and sold at Gloucester

market i but the most frequent is a mixture of the

Berkshire and the alouch-rured, or tonkey. The old

Gloucestershire breed, standing high, long in the body,
and white, are seldom met with rn an unmixed state,

and then not much esteemed. The great consumption of

poultry, occasioned by the visitors of Cheltenham and
Bath, increases the demand in

quently the price. No par
the breed of horses ; the fairs receive their chief supply
from the counties of Warwick, Stafford, Derby, and Lin-
coln. The operations of tillage arc more generally per-

formed by horses than oxen in the Vale, where the soil

is heavy, and will not bear much treadtrig , but on the
Cotswolds, on the sandy lands of the Forest district, and
in the southern parts of the Vale, oxeu are chiefly used,

the Herefordshire breed being preferred. The orchards
of the Vale and the Forest distrirls form a very important
part of the farmers' produce ; but on the Cotswolds, ex-

cept partially on the slopes, fruit plantations are not made.
About ten thousand acres in this county still remain waste,
a small portion of which is in sheep downs on the Cots-
wolds. On the Cotswolds, the beech and the ash arc the

principal trees : the former of these seems to be native

;

and it is probable that at a remote period it covered
moat of this portion of the county. In tlie Vale, few
tract* of woodland remain. The elm grow* in almost
every district

;
the oak grows vigorously in different

parts of the Vale, particularly in the hundred of Berkeley.
In the Forest of Dean there still remaius a large quantity
of valuable timber. Besides the oak timber growing on
the royal demesne lands, there is a considerable quantity
un the estates of individuals adjacent to the Forest, and
within what is agriculturally considered the Forest dis-

trict. The birch trees of the Forest are rcmarkahle for

their size and beauty; the coppice woods, of which there
is no great quantity, are chiefly within the Cotswold
and the Forest districts.

In the Forest of Dean iron-ore exists in abundance,
yet a small quantity only is raised, the greater part of

that used in the furnaces being brought from Lancashire

-

and, notwithstanding the expense of carriage, it is more
profitable for working, on account of its superior richness-

Charcoal is chiefly employed in making the best wrought

,

iron ; while coke, made from the forest coal, is used for

cast and sheet-iron. In the lower part of the Vale,

veins of lead-ore are found iu almost all the limestone

rocks : attempts have been made to work them, but the

produce ha* been too trifling to repay for the expense.

Coal abounds in almost every part of the forest and its

vicinity : the pits in the forest are numerous : much
sulphur is contained in aU the coal raised from them.

The lower part of the Yale, including the parishes of

Cromhall, Yate, Iron-Acton, Westerlevgh, FUcklechurch,

Stapleton, Mangotsfield, Bitton, Siston, and St. George s

(within the Forest of Kingswood), equally abouuds in

coal, but of a leas sulphureous quality. The pits in

this district are very numerous, and supply the vast

consumption of the Bristol manufactories, and in some
degree that of Bath. Here the steam-engine is in use,

and the pits are sunk to the depth of fifty fathoms, or

more. Gloucester and its neighbourhood are supplied

with coal from Shropahire and Staffordshire ; the coal

from either of those counties being much superior to

any produced in Gloucestershire. The Forest of Dean,
Longbope, and adjoining places, furnish limestone for

building and agriculture ; but it is inferior to that found
in vast bed* at the southern extremity of the county,

which begin at Cromhall and diverge elliptically till

they meet again iu Somersetshire. The time made of

this Btonc is of a peculiar whiteness and great strength

;

that which is burned at St. Vincent's rocks near Bristol

being the beat. The lime, when slaked, i* closely com-
pressed in casks, and becomes a considerable article of
foreign anil internal commerce : it is highly valued oho
for the purposes of agriculture, for which it is superior

to any made from the calcareous grit of the Cotswolds,
or the blue clay-atone of the Yale. The latter is found

at various depths in beds of clay of the same colour,

and, being disposed in layers of from four to ten inches

thick, is useful for building. Freestone, of excellent

quality for building, is raised from the Cotswoki quarries
j

and paviug-atont-a, varying in quality aud rnlour, are

dug in the quarries at Frampton-CotteTcll.Wintcrbounir,
Iron-Artou, Mangotaneld, and Stapleton ; tike latter are
likewise found in the Forest of Dean , as arc also grits

for grind-stone* of various degrees of fineness, and one
species of uncommon hardness and durability, esteemed
the best in England fur rider- mills : stone tiles arc chiefly

obtained iu different parts of the CoUwolds. Iu Aust-
ClilT, in the parish of Henliury, there is a fine bed of
gypsum, or alabaster, which furnishes a plentiful supply

for stuccoing, he., to the masons of Bristol, Bath, and
other places, but is inferior to that uf Derbyshire.

live principal manufactures are those of woollen broad
cloths, chiefly superfine and made uf Spanish wool ; and
fine narrow goods, of the stripe and fancy kind, both to a
very great extent. These are carried on in the district

commonly called the Bottoms, which include* parts of
the several parishes of Avcning, Painswick, Pitcheonib,

Randwick. Minchinhamptou, Stroud. Bisley, Rudbo-
rough, Stonrhousc, Kings Stanley, Stanley.St. Leo-
nard's, Woodehester, Horsley, and Eastington. There arc

also extensive works at Dnrslcy, Cam, Ulry, Alderley,

ad Wottou under Edge. At C
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manufactured thin stuffs, composed of wonted yarn,

called chinas. At Tewkesbury, frame-work knitting is

the principal source of employment. Rug* and blanket*

are made at Nailsworth, Dursley, and North Nibley.

The pin manufacture is carried on to an important

extent at Gloucester. There are several milla for

making fine writing-paper, as well as for paper of the

coarser kinds. Hie manufacture of felt hat* for the

Bristol trade is chiefly at FramptonCotterell, Iron-Acton,

Pucklechurch, Rangcworthy, and other villages in that

neighbourhood, Klax-spinning forms a considerable

part of the winter employment of the women in the

upper part of the Vale of Evesham. In the Forest dis-

trict are very ancient and extensive works both for the

smelting of iron-ore and the manufacture of wrought-
fron. The chief articles of export, besides those from
the woollen cloth and pin manufactories, of the

of which a great quantity is sent to America, are <

bacon, cider, perry, and all kinds of grain. Fat oxen,

sheep, and pigs, are sent to the London market, as is

also a considerable quantity of salmon.
The principal rivers are the Severn, the Wye, the

Upper Avon, the Lower Avon, and the Isis, or Thames.
The Severn, which is remarkable for the rapidity of its

stream, and is navigable the whole of its coarse through
this county, enters it nearTcwkesbnry, ami at Maismore
it divides into two channels, the city of Gloucester being

situated upon the eastern , at a short distance below

which they re-unite, and the width of the river increases

rapidly as it posses Framilode, Newnham, and Thorn-
bury, bchiw which latter place it soon takes the name of

the Bristol channel, and forms a grand actuary not

less than ten miles wide, which continues expanding
until it mingles with the Atlantic ocean. The tide

in the Severn, well known for its boisterous and rm-

petnou* roar, comes up to Gloucester with great rapi-

dity and violence, and the stream is turned by it as

hi(;'h as Tewkesbury. The greatest elevation occasioned

by the tide in the river at Gloucester is nine feet, but

the most usual is seven fret and a half. Its violence

has often occasioned great damage to the adjoining

county by sudden inundations, particularly in the years

1600, 1687, 1 703, and 1737. To guard against these,

much care has been taken, and great expense Incurred,

in making sea-walls and keeping them in repair ; for

the better management of which the parishes bordering

on the east side of the river, fmm Arlingham, where

the Upper Level commences, to King's Weston, where

the Lower Level ends, are rated, according to the

uumbcr of acres in each exposed to inundation. In

each of the Levels are ten or twelve pills, or inlets into

the country, by which the water on the surface is carried

off, the works being repaired by the proprietors of the

adjoining lands. The management is in the hands of

commissioner*of sewers, who hold meetings occasionally

:

the bailiwick of the Severn has often been let to farm

by the crown. The fish found In the Severn are roach,

dace, bleak, flounders, eels, elvers, chub, carp, trout,

and perch : salmon, lampreys, lumpems, shad, soles,

shrimps, cod, plaice, conger-eels, porpoises, sturgeons,

and some other sea-fish, are taken within the limits

of the county. The salmon, which lias ever been
reckoned the pride of the Severn, and in former times

was caught in great abundance, is now comparatively

a scarce fish. The Wye bounds this county ou the west.

from the highest part of Rucr-Dcan to its coon

with the Severn, separating it from Herefordshire and
Monmouthshire, excepting a short interval near Mon-
mouth, being navigable in all that part of its course

:

the western boundaries of the Forest of Dean form part

of the celebrated scenery on the banks of this river.

The Upper Avon, having passed through Warwickshire,

bounds the northern extremity of Gloucestershire for

two or three miles, then winding through part ofWor-
cestershire, it enters this county about three miles

above Tewkesbury, at which place it unites with the

Severn, being navigable up to Stratford in Warwick-
shire : the fish of this river are roach, dace, bleak, carp,

bream, and eels. The Lower Avon rises among the

hills of North Wiltshire, and enters this county near

Bath, where it becomes navigable : at Bristol it receives

the waters of the Lower Frame, and, at about five miles

below that city, falls into the Severn at Kingcroad : it

forms the southern boundary of the county, separating

it from Somersetshire, from a tittle above Bitton, about

half way between Bath and Bristol, to its month. The
Isis, or Thames, is generally reputed to rise at a spring

called Thames-Head, in the parish of Cotes, in this

county, which it shortly leaves for Wiltshire, but at

Kempsford, having become navigable, it forms the boun-

eontinues as far as Leehlade, where it enters (

The Chelt rises at Dowdeswcll, and running by CI
bam, falls into the Severn at Waiulode hill. The Leden,

which rises in Herefordshire, enters this county at

Preston, in the Forest district, and falls into the western

channel of the Severn below Over's bridge. The Upper
Frome, which rises at Brimpsfield, in R&psgate Hundred,
passes Stroud, where it is called the Stroud rivrr.and joins

the Severn at Framilode passage. The EweJme risrs at

Owlpcn. and flowing by Dursley, takes the name of Cam
at the village of the same name, aud falls into the Severn

at Frampton Pill. 'l"he Middle Avon, formed by the junc-

tion of two small streams, crosses the road to Bristol at

Stone, and having flowed under the walls of Berkeley

castle, fulls into the Severn about a mile below that town.

The Winrush, remarkable for its fine trout and cray-fish,

rises at Upper Uniting, passes through Bourton on the

Water, and quits the county at Barrington. The Stroud-

water ranal, constructed abont the year 1775, commences
at Walbridge, in the parish of Stroud, and after a

course of upwards of seven mites, opens into the Severn

at Framilode. The advantages of this canal to the

interests of the cloth manufacture were increased by
the junction of the Thames and Severn, effected by a

continuation of the above line of canal from Walbridge

to Leehlade, a distance of upwards of twenty-eight miles.

This part of the line, called the Thames and Severn

canal, was opened in the year 17Hp. it lias a tunnel

through Sapperton-hill, two miles ant

in length, fifteen feet high and fifteen feet wide,

ing six feet of water -, while its depth from the surface is

two hundred and forty feet. The Gloucester and Berke-

ley canal was designed to form a shorter and safer

passage for vessels of large burden between Gloucester

and the wider parts of the Severn ; the distance being

seventeen miles and a half : the basin at Gloucester

was begun in 179+ - from this place a rail-road extends

The Hereford and
a communication by
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the former rity and Ledbury, Gloucester, Bristol,

Londou, Sic, was begun in 171W : from Herefordshire

it enter* (hi* county at it* north-western extremity j a
tunnel, two thousand one hundred and seventy yard*

long, commence* at Dymock and ends at Oxcnhall,

whence the canal descends the valley of the Leden,

crosses that river by an aqnedurt, and joins the western

channel of the Severn at Gloucester. The road from
London to Gloucester and Hereford enters the county

at Lrehladc, and passes through Fairfon) and Cirences-

ter. The mad from London to Cheltenham enters it

about two miles beyond Burford, in Oxfordshire, and
passes through North Leach. The road from London to

Bristol enters through this county about a mile east-

within the to Brut-

Many tumuli, or barrows, are scattered over the

count)', but it cannot be ascertained whether any or

which of them are British The circumstance of the

Romans having experienced little opposition from the

Dobuni. is a probable reason why so few Roman sta-

tions and fortress** are to be found in the country
which that British tribe inhabited. Ancient encamp-
ments are conspicuous on almost every eminence, but
their origin is very' uncertain : the principal are at Little

Sodbury, Minchinhanipton, I'ainswick, Twining, Hares-
field, Tytherington, Elbcrton, Uley, Hatherop, North
Leach, Oldbury, Cromhall, BeacUey, Willersey, Staun-

ton, and from the last place, at different intervals, along

f the whole Cotxwnld itb

d
s to Bath, Hcnbury,

of Roman buildings, such as

tesselatcd pavements, &c., have been discovered at Glou-
cester, Cirencester, Woodchester, Rudinarton ,

Colesborne,

and Cbcdworth, particularly at the two first places. Ro-
man coins have been found in various places, especially

at Sappertou ; but the greater part of them are of the

lower empire. Of the four great public or military roads
of the Romans in Britain, three pass through Gloucester-

shire the Fosse,way enters the county from the north at

Lemington, and passing by North Leach and Cirencester,

quits it about 6ve miles beyond the tatter town. The
Iknield way enters from Oxfordshire at East Leach,
ami falls into the Fosse-way near Cirencester. The
Eniun-strcet is supposed to have led from Cacrlron
in Monmouthshire, through Gloucester, to Cirences-
ter and Crickladc, in its course to Southampton. Of
ancient castles, only that of Berkeley, erected in the
early part of the twelfth century, is entin ,

inconsiderable
i of the! reraai

prior to the Norman Conquest ; and more extensive relies

of that of St. Briavrlls, built not lung after the Con-
quest : but the roost magnificent ruins of this class are

those of Sudley castle, which was rebuilt about the year

UoO; and of Thornbury castle, erected about 151 1. The
most remarkable ancient manor-houses remaining, wholly
or in part, are, of the fifteenth crntury, Southam house,
the manor'house of Frampton-Cotterell, Acton house,

Wanswell house, and Olvcston court; of the Eliiabethan
age, Shipton-Cliffe house, Tuddington house, Stanway
bouse, Shurdington house, and Systou manor-house $

and of the seventeenth century, the mansion-houses of

Iligham, Hightncadow, Dyrharo, and llardwick ; of this

last period also is the splendid mansion of the I>uke

there were, according to Tanner, forty-seven monasteries,

hospitals, and colleges in the county - the most con-

siderable monastic remains arc those of St. Peter's abbey

at Gloucester, and of the abbeys of Tewkesbury. Ciren-

cester, Hades, and Kingswood. The churches are in

general handsome structures ; the cathedral of Glouces-

ter, and the churches of Tewkesbury, Cirencester, and
Berkeley, exhibit the most Interesting specimens of an-

cient ecclesiastical architecture i the square-headed win-

dow is particularly observable in the churches in those

parts of the county adjoiniug Somersetshire, where it

is said that Henry VII. built many in reward for the

attachment of that county to his cause. Fairford

church is particularly distinguished for its ancient

painted glass. Stone fonts of large- dimensions, for

immersion, are very common.
Fosails are found in great variety and abundance in

almost every quarry that is o|srued on the Cotswnlds.

In the Vale, the beds of blue clay-stone arc stored w ith

the corntta ammonit, concha rugoia, he. Fretlicm cliff,

the western shore of the Severn, near Awtc, Pyrton pas.

sage, and Westbury cliff, afford similar fields of investi-

gation for the naturalist ; as do various other parts of

the county, though to a less extent. The springs which
rise through beds of blue clay are often strongly saline,

as at Prentbury, Cleeve, Cheltenham, Sandhurst, Hard-
wick, Eastington, Gloucester, &c. Of these waters, it is

hardly necessary to observe that those of Chelte-nham

are the m«rt celebrated.

GLOVERSTONE, a township in that part of the

parish of Sr. Mary, Chkstkh, which is in the lower

division of the hundred of Broxto.x, county palatine

of Chester. The imputation is returned with the

parish.

GLCSBI'RN, n township in the parish of Kild-
wick, eastern div isiou of the wapentake of SvAtNct.irrr,

and EwcRoss. West riding of tbc county of York. 4$
miles (S.) from Skipton, containing 7^7 inhabitants.

The manufacture of cotton is carried on here.

GLUVIAS. a parish in the hundred of Kennies,
county of Coiinwu.l, \ a mile (K.) from l'cnrj-n, con-

taining, with the borough of Penryn, 367H inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, with the perpetual curacy of

Budock united, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patron-

age of the Bishop of Exeter, rated in the king's book*
at ij'Jl. 6. 10§. The church is dedicated to St. Mnry
Magdalene. On a moor called Gtasenith, Walter
Broocseomb, Bishop of F.xctrr, about 1270, built a col-

legiate church, in honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and St. Thomas of Canterbury, for a provost, a tacrtst.

eleven prebendaries, seven vicars, and six choristers,

whose annual revenue at the dissolution was valued tit

jC°i)o. 10. 6. Bobi-lland. in this parish, is said to have
been the scene of the murder of a son by his father,

which furnished the plut of Lillo's tragedy of " Fatal

Curiusity:" this unnatural event happened about 1618,

and the site of tlie house of the murderer is still jKiintrd

out, but the name of tlie mmily has been consigned to

oblivion.

GLYMPTON, a parish in the hundred of Woottov,
county of Oxford. 4 miles (N. by w.) from Woodstock,
containing 141 inhabitants The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated in tha
king's books at £6. 16. Of The Rev. T. Nucelta was

in 1 8 1 8. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
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GLYND, a parish in tlir hundred of Ringver.
rape of Pevencev, county of Svssxx, 3j miles (E.8.E.)

from Lewes, containing 2.">0 inhabitants. The living i»

a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at

£5. 1. 3., endowed with £200 private benefaction, and
£200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Dean
and Canons of Windsor. About sixteen children are

educated by a schoolmistress, for the interest of £ 1 00
bequeathed by Mary Trevor.

GNOSALL, a pariah in the western division of the

hundred of Ci-ttlebton r., county of STArront), com-
prising tbe townships of Cowley, Unosall. Knightlcy,

and a part of Apeton. Alstonc. Brough, and Rule, and
tbe hamlet of Moretnn, and containing 267 1 inhabitant*,

of which number, 1 038 are in t he township of Guosall,

«4 miles (W. g.w.) frum Stafford. Tbe living is a per-

petua) curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Lord of

the Manor of Gnosall, endowed with £ 400 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of tbe Bishop of Lichfield

and Coventry. Hie church, dedicated to St. Lawrence,
has lately received an addition of th

sittings, the Incorporated Society for the

of churche* and chapels having granted £ 150 tov

defraying the expense. It was given by King Stephen
to the church of Lichfield, but afterwards became a
royal free chapel, and bad an establishment of secular

canons ; in the reign of Henry VIII., the Bishop of Lich-

field and Coventry was titular dean, to which office no
profit* were attached, and there were four prebendaries,

tit., of Chtltrenhall, Baverlry-hall, Mordhall, and Sucker-

hall ; the first valued at £ 14. fl. «., and the others at £ 1

1

each per annum. Edward Cartwright, in 165.1, enfeoff-

ed to trustees a cottage and ground for the education

of fourteen children -, the income i« £21, 4. 6. per an-

num. Five others are Instructed by a schoulinUtrvss for

£2 per annum, the gift of Alice Hudson in i860.

GOADBY, a chapclry in the parish of Dillesdok,
hundred of Uartree, county of Leicester, R miles

(N. by E.) from Market-Harboi-uugb, coutaiuiug 9« in-

li&bitants,

(iOADBY-MARWOOD, a parish in the hundred of

Framlakd, county of Leicester, 5$ miles (N.N.K )

from Melton-Mowbray, containing 1*1 inhabitant*. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester, and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 1 6,

and in the patronage of Mrs. Ann Stafford. The church,

dedicated to St. Denis, has portions in the decorated

style of architecture. Many Roman coins and urns,

with tbe head of an arrow, and human bones in abun-

dance, have been discovered at different times ; and a

skull of extraordinary aiie, the teeth perfectly white,

complete m number, and tbe whole double, was found,

about 181.1, at tbe depth of seven feet below the surface.

GOADLAKD, otherwise GOATHLAND, a chapelry

in the parish ami lythe of Pickering, North riding of

the county of York, 13j miles (N. by B.) from Picker-

ing, containing 33"> inhabitants. The living is a per-

petual curacy, iu the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean
of York, endowed with £ J2O0 royal bounty. The chapel,

a neat edifice, was erected in 1H2I. In the dale of

Goadland. within the ancient honoor of Pickering F.

the tenant, were bound to promote the breed of a

species of hawk that resorted to a cliff called Killing

Nab Scar, aud to secure them for the king

continue to haunt the same place, but it U remarkable
that there is seldom more than one brood produced iu

a year.

GOAT, a joint township with Papcaatle, in the pa-

rish of Bridekihk, Ai.lkrdale ward below Darwcnt,
county of CiiinmuND, containing 384 inhabitants.

The village is connected with the town of Cockcrmouth
by a stone bridge across the Darwcnt : tbe kuights of

the shire are elected on a plot of ground within its

limits ; and here are some corn-mills.

GOATH1LL. a parish in tbe hundred of Hon i-

thorkk. county of Somerset, 2$ miles (E.) from Sher-

borne, containing 20 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and dio-

cese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's book s at

£3. 11. 10$. The Earl of Digby was patron in 176*.

The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

GOATHURST, a parish in the hundred of Anders-
held, county of Somerset, 3} miles (S.W, by W.)

from Bridg-water, containing 342 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Taunton, and
diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king s books at

£9. 10. ?f, and in the patronage of C.H.K.Tynte. Esq.

The church, dedicated to St. Edward, contaius a hand-
some monument to the memory of Sir C. Tynte, who
sat as knight of the shire in five successive parlia-

ments : a ueat chapel serves as the mausoleum of this

ancient family. The memory of a religions house is

still preserved in the Dames Chantry and
which distinguish parts of the aprish.

GODALMING, a market
town aud parish in the first

division of the hundred of;

Godalminc, coonty of Svr-
rey, 4 miles (S.9.W.) from
Guildford, and 34 (S.W.i

from London, containin^-

4098 inhabitants. ThiBplac*
;

is supposed by Aubrey to

have been called Code's Ai-

ming, from Goda, Connies*

of Mercia, to whom it be-

longed, and from th

stowed it in alms upon a neighbouring monastery. With

greater probability, perhaps. Manning derives the name
from its Saxon possessor, Godhclm, and from its situa-

tion at the extremity of an our, or meadow, which latter

supposition is in some degree strengthened by the de-

signation Godclmingc applied to it in several ancient

documents. The lordship was given by King Alfred to

his nephew Kthelhald, upon whose rebellion against

Edward the Elder it was confiscated to the crown, and

was subsequently bestowed by Henry II. upon tbe ass

of Salisbury, from which, with the exception of tbe ad-

vowson of the living, still retained by tbe Dean, it in-

verted to the crown in the reign of Elizabeth. Gndal-

ming is not distinguished by auy event of histories! im-

portance. The town is pleasantly situated in a richly-

wooded vale on the banks of the river Wey, over which

a handsome bridge was erected in 1782, at the expense

of the county, on the site of a former belonging to the

lord of tbe manor. It consists principally of one spa-

i orou r\l*

e of her having

these btrds in

paved, and lighted with oil ; the
"

i there are
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sidences of modern erection, and the InWjitants arc

amply supplied with excellent water. The principal

article* of manufacture are stocking*, wonted and cot-

ton shirts, and drawers, silk, paper, parchment, with

tanned and oiled leather, and a considerable trade is

carried on in timber, bark, and hoops, of which great

quantities are shipped for London. Hie river Wey,
at an expense of £ 8000, subscribed in shares, was in

1780 made navigable to the town, where a conve-

nient wharf has been constructed
f
and the Wey and

Arun canal pauses through the pariah. The market is

on Wednesday, for corn, and on Saturday also for poul-

try and vegetables ; the fairs arc on February 13th and
July 10th, at the former a great quantity of hoops is sold.

The inhabitants received a charter of incorporation, in

1575, from Queen Elizabeth, by which the government
is vested in a warden, bailiff, and eight assistants.

The warden is annually elected on Michaelmas-day,
from three assistants, nominated for that purpose

by the inhabitants ; the bailiff is elected at the name
time by the warden, and, both having filled the office,

they are exempt from serving again for three years | the

assistants hold their office for life. The corporation

do not exercise magisterial authority, the town being

within the jurisdiction of the county magistrates.

Courts leet and haron are held annually, at the

of which, constables, tythingmcn, and othe

ate appointed. The town-hall is a neat edifice,

in 1814, by pubUc subscription, and is commodiously
arranged for the transaction of public buMincs*.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Sur-

rey, and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's

hooks at £ia. 17. 11., and in the patronage of the

Dran of Salisbury. The church, dedicated to St. Peter

and St. Pan), is an ancient cruciform structure in the

early style of English architecture, with later insertions,

and having a tower surmounted by a spire. There
are places of worship for General Baptists, the Society

of Friends, Independents, and Weslryno Methodists.

Almshouse* for ten aged persons were founded in

1018, by Mr. Richard Wyatt, who bequeathed £500
for their erection, and lands producing, with subsequent

benefactions, more than £150 per annum, for their en-

dowment
;
they are under the control of the Master

and Wardens of the Carpenter*' Company, who nomi-
nate the brethren : the premises comprise ten tenements
under one roof, each containing a lower and an up]>er

room ; in the centre is a commodious chapel, and be-

hind are two acres and a half of garden ground in

allotments. There are a National and a Lancastrian
school supported by subscription, in which four hundred
children of both sexes are instructed, and part of an
estate, producing nearly £300 per annum, left by Mr.
Henry Smith, for the relief of the p<*»r, is appropriated
to the clothing and apprenticing of poor children.

Near Busbridge is Old Minster field, the site of an an-
cient chapel mentioned in Domesday-book. The Rev.
Owen Manning, F. K. S. and F. S. A., anthor of tbc
History and Antiquities of the county of Surrey, and
thirty-seven years vicar of this parish, was buried here

in 1801.

GODDINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Plougb-
«JCT, county of OxroitD, 5j miles (S. E.) from Bicester,

containing 1 10 inhabitant!.. Tbc living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated in the

Vol. II.

OC!i*ll-

king's book* at £7. 18. 9., and hi the patronage of the

President and Fellows of Corpus Chriati College, Oxford.

The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity.

GODLEY, a township in the parish of Morrua
in Longdkn Dale, hundred of Mucct-isristD, county

palatine of Chester, 0 miles (N.E. by E.) from Stock-

port, containing 514 inhabitant*. GodJey is a cor-

ruption of Godldgb, the name of its possessors in the

reign of John. The manufacture of cotton here is prin-

carried on by hand*loom weaving, and there is

in the making of hats.

GODMANCHESTER. a

corporate town and parish

in the hundred of TosELANn,
county of Hi ntisgdon, t
of a mile (8. E. by 8.) from
Huntingdon, containing 1B53 p0?|
inhabitants. The town, sit-

uated on the banks of the

Ouse, over which there is

a bridge, is supposed to oc-

cupy the site of the Roman
station Onrolipont, and Ro-
man coins have frequently been dug np ii

Imurhood. Under the dominion of tlue Danes, the name
was changed to Gormanchestcr, from Gorround, or

Guthrum, a Danish chief, who i* *aid to have founded
a ca*tle here in the reign of Alfred the Great. A fair

is held annually on Easter Tuesday, chiefly for horses.

In 1005, a charter of incortioratlon wa<. RTanN"il, incor-

porating the inhabitants under the government of

two bailiffs, twelve assistants, with a recorder, high

steward, and town clerk : the bailiff* are chosen an-

nually
, and the bailiffs for the preceding years act as co-

roners. A commission of the peace wa* granted to the

borough in 1637, under which the bailiffs acted as justices

till September 8th, 1709, since which they have not ex-

ercised any magisterial authority. A court of pleas, for

the recovery of debts under 40*., is held every three

weeks. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Huntingdou, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £ 17. 0. 5., and in the patronage of the Dean
and Chapter of Westminster. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, has 'some portions in the later English

style, particularly some windows and an entrance porch,

which are tolerably well executed. A free grammar school

was founded by charter of Elizabeth, in 1501, and
endowed with landed property at Godmanchester, by
Richard Robins, in 1570, hut the only funds at present

belonging to it are £ 10 per annum, from Emanuel Col-

lege, Cambridge. There are several charitable benefac-

tions for apprenticing poor cbll-drcu.

GODMANSTONE, a parish in the hundred of

Cedne, Totcombe, and Modbuby, Cerne sub-divisiou

of the cuuuty of DoasET, 5 miles (N. N.W.) from
Dorchester, containing 138 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese

of Bristol, rated in the king's book* at £13. 0. 8.

J. Goodcnough, Esq. was patron in 18'24. The church
is dedicated to the Holy Trinity.

GODMERSHAM, a parish in the hundred of Fel-
boroi'ou, lathe of Scray, county of KrxT, fij milr*

(N. K. by N.) from Ashford, containing 414 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage with the perpetual curacy of Chal-

lock annexed, in the peculiar jurisdiction a

SI
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of the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the king's

booka at £ 9. 3. 9. The church, dedicated to St. Lawrence,

has in it eight stall) ; it was formerly appropriated to the

prior and mollis of Canterbury, and hod a chantry.

The priors resided in a house near the church, which is

appearance they had liberty of free warren, and ob-

tained the privilege of a weekly market, which has been
long disused. The river Stuur runs through the parish.

There are eight almshouses, also a charity school which
is supported by voluntary contributions.

GODNEY, the parish of Meare,
hundred "fGlaston-Twelye-Hides, county of Somer-
set, H miles (X. X. W.) from Glastonbury. The popu-
lation is returned with the parish. The living is a
perpetual curacy, within the jurisdiction of the

court of Glastonbury, endowed with £ 1 0O0 royal 1

The chapel, dedicated to the Holy Trinity,

the site of a more ancient edifice , at the west end is an
inscription stating that it was restored, in 1737, by Peter

Davis, Esq., Recorder of Wells.

GODOLPHIN, a hamlet in the parish of Breack,
hundred of Kerrikr, county of Cornwall, 5j miles

(N. w. by W.) from Helston. It was anciently called

Godolcan, and has been long celebrated for its tin mines :

it gave name to the family of GodolphiD, who were its

lords in the time nf William the Conqueror. Sir Francis

Godolphin, by his perseverance and success in mining,

increased the customs more than £ 10,000 per annum
in the reign of Elizabeth. Sidney, son of Sir William
Godolphin, Bart., a distinguished statesman, was created

Baron Godolphin of RiaJton, in l6ntf, which title is now
extinct.

GODSFIELD, an extra-parochial liberty, in the

hundred of Bountisborougii. Fawley division of the

county of Southampton, 3 miles (x.X.E.) from New
Alresford, containing 8 inhabitants.

GUDSH1LL, a tything in the parish and hundred
of FordinobrioGE, New Forest (West) division of the

county of Southampton, '2 miles (Cby N.) from Ford-

iugbndge, containing 158 inhabitants.

GODSH1LL. a parish in the liberty of East Medina,
Isle

hundred of Tandridci, county of Surrey, 19 miles

(8. by K.) from London, containing 14 10 inhabitant*.

The living is a rectory, with the vicarage of Walkinstead,

in the archdeaconry of Surrey, and diocese of Win-
cheater, and in the patronage of the Rev. Charles Jsince
Hoare. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, has
lately received an addition of one hundred and i

sittings, of which seventy-eight are free, the T

rated Society for the enlargement of churches i

pels having granted £ 80 towards defraying the expense.

There is also a chapel endowed with about £30 per
annum, to which is annexed some provision for the

education of children. David Maynard, in 1709, gave

£?00, producing £ 10 per annum, for which seventeen

children are instructed. The petty sessions for the di-

vision are held here monthly. Some good stone quarries

are worked in the parish, whence it is said to derive its

There is a mineral spring containing sulphate uf

magnesia, and of similar properties to the Cheltenham
water.

GODWICK, a parish in the hundred of Lal nditcii,

county of Norfolk, 5j miles (s. 8. v.) from Fakcnham.
The population is returned with thr parish of Tittlesball.

The living is a discharged rectory, united to that of

TittleshoU, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich,

rated in the king's books at £ 1. 10. 10. The church
has been demolished.

GOLBORN-BELLOW, a township in the parish of

Tattenball, lower division of the hundred of Baox-
ton, county palatine of Chester, 7 miles (8. E.) from
Chester, containing 86 inhabitants.

GOLBORNDAVID, a township in that part of

the parish of Handley which is in the lower division

of the hundred of Broxton. county palatine of Ches-
ter, 6* miles (8.K. by 8.) from Chester, containing 76

tory of Neighton and the curacy of Whitwell, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's

books at £37. 17- 6., and in the patronage of the Provost

and Fellows of Queen's College, Oxford. The church,dedi-

cated to All Saints, has lutrly received an addition of one
hundred and sixty free sittings, the Incorporated Society

for the enlargement of churches and chapels having

granted £50 towards defraying the expense. Here is a
place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. A free school

was founded in 1593, by Philip Andrews and others,

who endowed it with an annuity of £ 5, in aid of which.

Lady Ann Worsley, in 1615, gave twenty marks a year,

and Sir Richard Worsley bequeathed a rent - charge of

£11. 6. 8., also a messuage called the Chantry-house,

wherein the school was then kept. Richard Gard, in

1617, gave £5 per annum towards the support of an
usher, whose salary is £ 10, and the master s £11.6. ftj

the children are taught in a school-house erected in

1804 by Lord Yarborough.

GODSTONE, a parish in the first division of the

GOLBORNE, a township in the parish of Winwick,
hundred of West Derby, county palatine of Lancas-
ter, '2 miles (v.n.k.) from Newton in Makerfteld, con-

taining 1310 inhabitants. William Street, in 1791,

conveyed to certain trustees a dwelling-house, school-

room, and garden, which, with the proceeds of £1*20

at the same tinte by subscription, are enjoyed by
r, for teaching six children.

GOLCAR, a cbapclry in the parish of IU'ddems-
riELU, upper division of tbc wapentake of Acnaina,
West riding of the county of York, 3$ miles (W. by 6.)

from Huddersficld, containing l26o6 inhabitants. There

is a chapel now building by the Commissioners appointed

under the act passed in the 58th of George III., for

promoting the erection of additional churches.

GOLDCL1FF, a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Caldicott. county of Monmouth, 4j
miles (8.E.) from Newport, containing «68 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, with that of

Nash, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Llandoft*, rated

in the king's books at £13. S. 6., endowed with £400
private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Provost and Fellows of Eton College.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, was
founded and liberally endowed in 1113, by Robert de

Chandos, who, by the desire of Henry I., gave it to the

abbey of Bee, in Normandy, upon which a prior and
twelve Black monks were placed here. In 144°, after

the suppression of Alien priories, it was made a cell to
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the abbey of Tewkesbury, and at the dissolution poa-

sesscd a revenue of £ 144. 18. 1. The pariah ia

bounded by the Bristol channel on the south, at

which point the cliff, whence its name is derived,

rise* abruptly from the extremity of a marshy Hat, to a

height of about one hundred feet above the level of the

sea ; it is a single rock consisting of horizontal strata

of limestone, under which is a oody of hard brown
grit, full of yellow mica.

GOLDHANGER, a parish in the hundred of Tarra-

table, county of Essex, 4f mile* (K. N.K.) from Mai-

don, containing 459 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Colchwter. and diocese of Lon-
don, rated in the king's books at £2.5. 19. 4f N. West-
combe, Esq. was patron in 1798. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Peter. The parish is bounded on the sooth

by the Blackwatcr river and 0*cy island. There are

very extensive salterns, at which the manufacture of salt

from sea-water is carried on with considerable success

by the agency of steam : they arc recorded in Domesday-
book as existing at the time of the Norman survey.

G0LD1NGTON, a parish in the hundred of Bar-
roao, county of BEnroao, If mile (N. K. by K.) from
Bedford, containing 436 inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £8. g. 4-J., and in the pa-

tronage of the Duke of Bedford. Tlic church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. The navigable river Ouse bounds the

parish on the south. There is a lofty conical mound,
the remains of an ancient fortification, called Castle

hill. In the reign of Henry II., Simon Beauchamp
I a monastery in honour of St, Paul, and removed
the Black canons of the priory of St. Paul's,

at the dissolution its revenue was estimated

at £343. IS. 5.

GOLDSBOROUGH, a parish in the upper division

of the wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county of

York, comprising the towushipe of Concythorp, Flaxby,

and Goldsborough, and containing 385 inhabitants, of

which number, 195 are in the township of Goldsbo-
rough, 4 J miles (E. s.E.) from Kjiarc-sborough. The
living is a rector)*, in the archdeaconry of Richmond,
and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's books at

£10. I. 0}. Tbc Earl of Han-wood was patron in 1803.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
GOLDSHAW BOOTH, a chapclry in that part of

the parish of Wiiai.ley which is in the higher division

of the hundred of Blackburn, county palatine of L\»-
CAma, 3 miles (N.E. by N.) from Hosliogdeu, contain-

ing 819 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy,
in the archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed
with £1000 royal bounty, and £1400 parliamentary
grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Whallcy.
The chapel ha* received an addition of three hundred

s'hich, three hundred arc free.and eighty sittings, of wl
the Incorporated Society f.

and chapels having granted £300 towards defraying the

eipcnse. Heatd yarn is manufactured here.

G0LTHO, a parish in the western division of the

wapentake of Wraogoe, parts of Lindsky, county of

Lincoln,
1-J mile (W. by s.) from Wragby, containing

95 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy with
Bulhngton, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Bishop of

Lincoln, and in the patronage of T. Mainwaring, Esq.

GOMELDO.N, a tytbing in the parish of Idmiston.

hundred of Alderbcrt, county of Wilts, containing

50 inhabitants.

GOMERSALL, a township comprising Great Gomer-
sall and Little Gomersall, in the parish of Birstali,

wapentake of Morlky, West riding of the county of

York, containing inhabitants. Great Gomersall

is 5J miles (8.B.),and Little Gomersall 6J (8.B. by ft),

from Bradford. The Independents, Moravians, and
Wcslcyan Methodists, have each a place of worship here.

Blankets and woolleu cloths are manufactured to a con-

siderable extent, and there are coal works in the imme-
diate neighbourhood. Though the village of Birstali is

within the limita of this township, it gives name to the

parish of which Gomersall forms a part.

GOMERSHAY. a tything in the parish of Stal-
bridge, hundred of Brownsiiall, Sturminster division

of tbe county of Dorset, 1 mile (W.) from Stalbridge,

containing 88 inhabitants.

GONALDSTON, a parish in the southern division

of the wapentake of I'm rg.vrton, county of Notting-
ham, 4} miles (8.8. W.) from Southwell, containing 90

of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £*. 19. 3. W. Leland, Esq. was patron in

1811. Tbe church is dedicated to St. Lawrence. There

is an endowed school fur six boys, also an ancient hos-

pital, called the Spittle, founded by William Herix in

the reign of Henry III.

GONERBY (GREAT), a parish in the soke of

Grantham, parts of Kkxticv en, county of Lincoln, It}

mile (N.N.W.) from Grantham, containing 743 inhabit-

ants. Tbe living is a vicarage not in charge, united to

that of North Grantham, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of Lincoln. The church, dedicated to St. Sebastian,

ha* an embattled tower surmounted by a spirt-.

GONERBY (LITTLE), a joint township with Man-
thnrp, in the soke and borough of Grantham, parts

of Kesteven, county of Lincoln, j a mile (N. W.) from
Grantham, containing, with Manthorp, 1175 inhabi-

tants.

GOODERSTONR, a parish in the southern division

of the hundred of Greenhoe, county of Norfolk, 4}
miles (E.N.E.) from Stokr-Kerry, containing 439 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norvv icb, rated

in the king's books at £6. 12., endowed with £'200

royal bounty. E. Horrex, Esq. was patron iu 1816.

The church, dedicated to St. George, is built of buulder-

stours, having at the west end a large square tower of

flint, with quoins and battlements of freestone the south

aisle was formerly the chantry of St. George's guild, be-

sides which several others were held in the church :

in the chancel are six stalls used by the chantry priests.

GOODLKIGII, a parish in the hundred of Buacn-
ton, county of Devon, '2j miles (K_ by N.) from Barn-
staple, containing 351 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, uud diocese of

Exeter, rated in the kiug's books at £ 14. 19, 4^. Tbe
Rev. W. Churchward was patron in 1791. The church
is dedicated to St. Gregory. Here is a plare of worship
for Independents. The river Yco run* through the pa-
rish, which u noted fur the production of 1 lurries.

GOODMANHAM, a parish partly in the liberty of

St. Petkr of York, but chiefly in the Hnlmc-Beacon
of the wapentake of Hahtuill, East ridirur of

ali
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the county (>f York, Umile (N.E. byx.) from Market

rectory, hi the archdeaconry of the East riding and
diocese of York.rsted in the king * book* at £ IS. 1 1.8.

The Rev. W. Blow was patron in 1819- The church,

dedicated to All Sainti. ia principally in the Norman
style of architecture, with later addition*. Stukeley says
" the Apostle Faulinus built tbe parish church of God-
tnundham, where ia the font in which he baptized the

heathen high priest Colfl :
" there is reason to suppose,

rials for ^erection were taken from the ruins of tbe

chief pagan temple iu Nortbumbria, which stood in the

neighbourhood, at or near the Delgovitia of the Romans,
the site being still plainly traceable by numerous artifi-

cial mounds, now called the Howe hill*.

GOODNESTON, a parish in the hundred of Favers-
bam, lathe of Scray, county of Kent, 4 miles (E.)

from Favcrsham, containing 60 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged rectory, united to the vicarage of

Graveney, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Canter-

bury, rated in the king's books at £5. 2. 6. The church
is dedicated to St. Bartholomew.
GOODNESTONE, a parish in tbe hundred ofWing-

iiam, lathe of St. August-ink, county of Kent, 'l\

miles (B.E.) from Wingham, containing 434 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in tbe archdeaconry

and diocese of Canterbury, and in the patronage of Sir

B. C. Bridges, Bart. The church, dedicated to the Holy
Cross, is principally in the early style of English ar-

chitectore. and was partly erected by the ancestors of

Sir John Boys, the gallant defender of

castle, who died in 1664, and was buried here,

GOODRICH, orGODERICH, a parish in the lower

diriainn of the hundred ofWormelow, county of Here-
ford, 5i miles (8.W. by 8.) from Uoss. comprising the

townships of Glewston, Goodrich, and Huntinham, and
containing 7 1 1 inhabitants. Tbe living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford, rated in the

king's books at £H. and in the patronage of the Bishop

of Hereford. The church is dedicated to St. Giles ; for the

repairing and beautifying of it there is a bequest by
Mr. Gardner, producing £43 per annum. A bridge has

been lately built across theW ye, at an expense of £ 8000,

by which there is a free communication with the Forest

of Dean. Richard Talbot, lord of Goderich castle, found-

ed and endowed, in 134', a small priory of Black canons,

in honour of St. John the Baptist, tbe revenue of which,

at tbe dissolution, was valued at £ 15. 8. 0- On a lofty and
beautifully wooded hill are the majestic remains of the

old castle of the Talhota, and near it there is another

recently erected by Dr. Meyriek, in the ancient baronial

style, forming prominent and interesting ohjects in the

general beauty of tbe scene. Some years ago, two hu-
man skeletons were discovered in the vicinity, lying

across each other. The Right Hon. Frederick John
Robinson was elevated to the pet-rage by the title of

Viscount Goderich, on the 25th of April, 1847-

GOOLE, a township in that part of the parish of

Smaith which is in the lower division of the wapentake

of Osgoldcross, West riding of the county of York,
5 miles (8.) from Howden, containing 450 inhabitants.

This township is within the peculiar jurisdiction of the

: of Snaith. Goole, which is gradu-

conflux of the Dutch river with the Ouae, across which
there is a new bridge, and in the vicinity ai

docks ; several additional buildings have been

since the recent extension of the Ouae navigation,

is a place of worship for Independents. A free school

for twelve children is endowed with land* producing an
income of £ '2 1 per annum.

GOOSEY, a joint chapelry with Circourt, in that

part of the parish of Stamford in the Vale which is

in the hundred of Oca, county of Berks, 3} miles

(N. W.) from Wantage, containing 1 59 inhabitants. Tbe
chain! is dedicated to All Saints.

GOOSNARGH, a chapelry in the pariah of Kirk-
bam, hundred of Amounderkkss, county palatine of

Lancaster, 6J miles (N.N. B.) from Preston, containing,

with the township of Newsham, 1854 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed with £400
private benefaction. £400 royal bounty, and £400 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar of

Kirkliam. A free grammar school is endowed with

various bequests producing £40 per annum, which is

paid to the master, and with £30 a year, the bequest of

Henry Colbomc, for the maintenance of an usher. An
hospital for decayed persons was founded and richly

endowed by the Rev. William Busbcll, D.D., in 1*35.

GOOSTREY, a joint chapelry with Bamihnw, in

that part of the parish of Sandiiacb which is in the

hundred of Nohthwicu, county palatine of Chester,
miles (N.E. by E.) from MiddWich, containing 48S

£000 private benefaction, and £600 royal 1

in the patronage of the Virar of Sandbach.
of £'J0o was bequeathed to the minister in 16B4, by
Elizabeth Staplchunst, for teaching the children in tbe

panel).

GOPSALL, an extra-parochial liberty, in the hun-

dred uf Sparkf.nhok, county of Leicester, 4j miles

(N.w. by W.) from Market -Bosworth, containing 7 in-

habitants. Here was formerly a cell to the abbey of

Mcrcvttlc, in the county of Warwick. Gopsall is in the

honour of Ttitbury, duchy of Lancaster, and within the

jurisdiction of a court of plea* held at Tutbury every

third Tuesday, for the recovery of debts under 40«.

GORE-END, a member of the town and port of

Dm or, in the parish of Biroiington, locally in the

hundred of Ringvlow, or Isle of Thanet, lathe of St.

AcciusTiSE, county of Kent, 4^ miles (W.) from Mar-

gate. The population is returned with tbe parish.

GOREF1F.LDS. an extra-parochial liberty, in the

hundred of Newport, county of Buckingham, 3

miles (N.w.) from Newport- PapicU. There was for-

merly a monastery at this place, but from its early de-

struction nothing particular is now known of it.

GORING, a pariah in the hundred of Langtrkk.
county of Oxford, ftj miles (8. by W.) from Walling-

furd, containing H67 inhabitants. The living is a per-

petual curacy, iu tbe archdeaconry and diocese of Ox-

ford, endowed with £600 private benefaction, £400
royal bounty, and £ 1400 parliamentary grant. S. Gar-

dener, Esq. was |»atrou in 1844. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Thomas a Becket. There is a place of wor-

ship for Independents. Henry Alnutt, Esq., in 1744,
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for apprenticing children of the parishes of Goring,
Cassmgtoo, Checkendon, Ipstone, and Southatokc : the

income is about £460 o year, for which they are

educated, partly clothed, and apprenticed. The Iknicld

street here crosses the Thames into Berkshire. A
priory of nuns of the order of St. Augustine was
founded in the reign of Henry II., and dedicated to

the Blessed Virgin Mary, the revenue of which at the

dissolution was valued at £60. 5. 6.

GORING, a parish in the hundred of Poling, rape

of Arundel, county of Sussex, t\ miles (W.) from
Worthing, containing 470 inhabitants. The living is a

Ui«thargtil vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chichester, rated in the king's hooks at £7. 10. W.W.
Richardson, Esq. was patron in 1813. The church.

dedicated to St. Mary, is in the early style of English
* *-

arciiitccturc.

GORLESTON, a parish in the hundred of Mcteord
and Lothingland, county of SurroLK, containing 1948
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, with

which the rectory of South Town was consolidated in

1J40, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of
Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1. Mrs. Astley

was patroness in 1814. The church i* dedicated to St.

Andrew. There are places of worship for Independents

and Wesleyan Methodists. The parish is bounded on
the east by the North sew, and un the north by Bredtra-

water, where a bridge connects the village of Gorleston,

or Little Yarmouth as it is sometimes called, with the
town of Great Yarmouth. A house of Augustine friars

was founded in the reign of Edward 1. ; and an hospital

for lepers existed here in 13*2.

GORRAN, a pariah in the eastern division of the

hundred of Powder, county of Cornwall, oi miles

(B. 8. E.) from Tregoney, containing 1203 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall,
and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £20,
and in the patronage of the Bishop of Exeter. There
is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. The vi-

caragr-hoose, called Polgarran, was the residence of Mr.
Anthony Wills, who, with his six sons, joined the Prince
of Orange (afterwards William HI.), on his lauding iu

England : one of the sons became a distinguished gene-
ral in the reign of George I. At Port East, on the
coast of the English channel, a great quantity of pil-

chards is cured for exportation.

GORTON, a chspclry in the parish of Manchester,
hundred of Salvord, county palatine of Lancaster, 4
miles (B.8.E.) from Manchester, containing 1«04 inha-
bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed
with £400 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty,
and in the patronage of the Warden and Fellows of the
Collegiate Church of Manchester. The chapel is de-

dicated to St. James. A school-room, with a dwelling-
house for the master, has been erected by subscription :

the pupils pay quarterage. In Gorton Vale there is a
reserToir comprising seventy-one acres, formed by the

Manchester water-works company, for the partial supply
of that town. The several branches of spinning, manu-
facturing, and printing cotton, are carried on here.

GOSBECK, a parish in the hundred of Bos* a ax
and Claydom, county of SurroLX, 4} miles (B. by N.)
from Needham, containing 308 inhabitants. The living

U a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of
~

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£8. 6. 5. John Vernon, Esq. was patron in 1813. Tlie

church, dedicated to St. Mary, stands half a mile cast-

ward from the village.

GOSBERTON, a parish in the wapentake of Km-
ton, parts of Holland, county of Lincoln, fl miles

(N. by W.) from Spalding, containing l6lf* inhabitants.

The living is o discharged vicarage, in the nrchdeuconry

and diocese of Lincoln, endowed with £ 200 private be-

nefaction, £200 royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary
grant, and in the pstroiiuge of the Dean and Chapter of

Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St. Petitand St. Paul.

GOSEBRADON, a parish in tlie htuidred uf An-
dick and Bulb-tone, county of Somerset, 5 miles (N.)

frumTlminsu-r,
^
The living is a sinecure recUjry.^n the

Wells, rated in the king
!

s books at £1. 2. 6. The
church has been demolished, and there is neither house

nor inhabitant in the parish

.

GOSFIELD, a parish in the hundred of HiNCEroan,
county of Essex. 2J miles (W.s.w.) from Halstcad, con-

taining 598 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese

of London, rated in the king's books at £H, endowed
with £400 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty.

The Duke of Buckingham was patron in 17«2. The
church is dedicated to St. Catherine. A portion of Gua-
nrld-hall exhibits a good specimen of the domestic style

of architecture prevalent in the reign uf Henry VIII,

GOSFORD, a township in the parish of K idling-
ton, hundred of Wootton, county of Oxronn, 4j

(N.) from Oxford, containing 47 inhabitants. Ac-

g to Tanner, here was a house of sisters <if the

of St. John of Jerusalem, who removed about
1 1 80 to Buckland, in Somersetshire : the estate, which
was given to them by Robert D'Oily and his sonoon -

tinned in the possession of the hospitallers, who built

an oratory or chapel here about the year 1234, until the
period of the dissolution.

GOSFORTH, a parish in Allxrdalx ward above
Darwent, county of Cvwreiiland, miles (S.E.) from
Egrcmont, comprising the townshipa of High Bolton,
Low Bolton, and Bornwood, and containing SS8 inhabit

ants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdea-
conry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, rated in the
king's hooks at £17. 14. 7., and endowed with £400
parliamentary grant. Mrs. W. Senhouse was patroness
in 1827. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. In the
chnrch.yard is an ancient stone pillar, which was for-

merly surmounted by a cross. Several rivulets run
through the pariah, and fall, with tlie BU-ng, into the
lit. An abundance of freestone is obtained hen-. On
Bornwood common are fairs for cattle and horses, on
April 25th and October lbth. A copper battle-axe has
been recently dug up at Bolton wood, and at Sea-scales
there are the remains of a druidical temple.

GOSFORTH, a parish comprising the townships of
North Gosforth and South Gosforth, in the eastern di-

vision, and tlie townships of East Bruntun, West
Brunton, Coxlodge, Fawdon, East Kenton, and West
Kenton, in the western division, of Castle ward, county
of Northumberland, and containing 3295 inhabit-

ants, of which number, 141 are in the township of
North Gosforth, 4$ miles (.V.) from Newcastle, and
174 in that of South Gosforth, 2} miles (N. by E.) from
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Newcastle. The living is a perpetual curacy annexed to

the vimragr of St. Nicholas in Newcastle, in the arch-

deaconry of Northumberland, and diocese of Durham.
The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, and situated at

South Gosforth. was rebuilt in 179*. and enlarged in

1819: it i» a neat edifice, with a square tower sur-

mounted by an octagonal spire, A chapel, formerly at

North Gosforth, has been demolished : the tomb-stones
in the remrtery all bear dates within the seventeenth

century. There are extensive conl mines in the parish.

GOSPORT, a sea port, market town, and chapelry,

in the parish of Alverstoke, within the liberties of

Alverstoke and GosroRT, Portsdown division of the

county of Southampton, 17$ miles (8. B. by K.) from
Southampton, and "H (8. W.) from London, containing

6184 inhabitants. This piace is mentioned by Lctond,

in the reign of Henry VIII., as a poor village inhabited

by fishermen ; but it has risen to importance during the

last century, in consequence of its vicinity to the great

naval station of Portsmouth, opposite to which it is

situated, on a projecting point of land on the western

side of the harbour. About thirty years since a line of

regular fortifications for the protection of the town was
constructed, extending from Wcovil to Alverstoke lake :

within the works are the king's brewery and cooperage,

i store houses ou a very large scale for wine, malt,

», Ac, for the navy. This place has a communication
with the sea by means of a targe basin and canal, with

extensive quay*, where vessel* of considerable burden
can take in their stores. There are many small sloops

belonging to Wcovil. which are employed in the con-

veyance of various articles for the use of the vessels in

the harbour The approach to Gosport from the sea

presents a noble prospect, including the forts, store-

house, and other extensive buildings. There are

several streets, the principal of which extends from the

harbour to the fortificutions, hut it i» somewhat inter-

rupted by the market-house ; and along the shore are

various ranges of buildings, consisting chiefly of neat

and well-built houses. There i« a small theatre

:

assemblies are held once a month, and concerts fre-

quently take place. Stokes bay, to the south-went

of Gosport, is justly celebrated for the excellence of

its anchorage, affording security to an unlimited

number of vessels. Near Fortou lake, a creek of

Portsmouth harbour, about one mile north of Go«-

port, is the new military hospital connected with

the establishment at Portsmouth : it consists of four

ranges of building connected by an arcade, with offices,

Ac. In each range are six large wants, with pro|ier

accommodations for attendants. On the north side of

the lake, near its entrance, is the magazine, in which

and in a smaller building dependent upon it, on an

island above, ull the powder fur the serv ice of this port

is stored. The magazine, which is bomb proof and
strongly arched, communicates with the harbour by a

small cut. Near it are the ruins of an ancient castle,

called Burough castle. Near Forton, on the road to

Gnspurt, is an extensive range of buildings, formerly

used for the custody of prisoners of war, with an

hospital and pro|>er offices, the whole secured by a

.It

It is situated near the extremity of the point of land

which bounds the west side of the entrance to Portsmouth
harbour, and consists of an extensive front and two

: the airing-ground, which is almost a mile in cir-

is surrounded by a wall

Opposite the grand entrance is a neat guard-!

wards are all uniform, sixty feet long, and
broad j each containing accommodations for twenty pa-

tients, with apartments for nurses, Ac. In 1818, one of

the principal wings of the building was appropriated to

the reception of seamen and marines labouring under
lunacy, who had been previously placed in an asylum
at Hnxton. Within the area there are several other

building* for the use of the governor, i

other officers and servants belonging to the i

which consists of-more than two hundred and sixty per-

sons : the chapel is a neat edifice, seventy-two feet in

length, and thirty-six broad. The hospital is capable

of receiving upwards of two thousand sick or wounded
men ; and the annual expenses of the establishment,

during the time of war, amount to upwards of £5000.
About three quarters of a mile south-westward from
Haalar hospital is Fort Monkton, a modem and regular

Roval hospital at Haslar, for the receptiou of

sick and wounded seamen of the Koyal navy, was built

in 17fri, through the influence of the Earl of

:

thirty-two pieces of heavy ordnance : to the '

ranges a strong redoubt, which, together with the fort,

secures this part of the coast. On the shore to the east-

ward, a high and massive stone wall has been erected,

to preserve the land from the encroachments of the sea.

Still further to the east, and near the extremity of the

neck of land which bounds the entrance to the harbour

on this side, is the Block -house, a very strong fort with

a powerful battery. Numerous ferry-boats ply I

Gosport and Portsmouth, the width of the 1

being here about three-quarters of a mile.

There are several breweries, and a very i

iron foundry for the manufacture of various articles fat

the use of the shipping, especially anchors. The mar-
kets are on Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday \ and
there are fairs on May 4th and October 10th. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction

of the Bishop of Winchester, endowed with £400 pri-

vate benefaction, and £200 royal bemnty, and in the

patronage of the Rector of Alverstoke. T
dedicated to the Holy Trinity, is a spi

the south side of the town t the organ was formerly in

the chapel of the magnificent mansion of Canons, be-

longing to the Duke of Chandoa. There are places of

worship for Independents and Wcslcyan Methodists,

and a Roman Catholic chapel
i
and the Independent*

hav e also an academy for the education of mil

didates for the ministry. Ar

in 1693; and severs

have been established here by subscription.

GOSWICK, a hamlet in the parish of Holt Islaho,

IsLAnnsniRE, county palatine of Dcbham. situated

northward of the county of Northumberland, adjoining

Berwick upon Tweed. The population is returned with

the parish. This place, lying contiguous to a small bay

of the North sea, oonpirs the entrance to the fordable

sands between the main land anil Holy Island.

GOTHAM, a parish in the southern division of the

peutakc of RvsBCLirrE, county of NottimohaH, 7j
(S.s.W.) from Nottingham, containing 685 inha-
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The living 1* a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

and diocese of York, rated in the king's

hooka at £ IB. 8. 6j., and in the patronage of Lord
St. John, the Duke of Portland, Earl Howr, anil George
Savile Foljambr, Esq., in rotation. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Lawrence. There in u place of worship for

Wesleyan Methodists. A school is supported by the

contributiorui of Earl Howe and the rector.

; and gypsum are obtained in the parish j the

r. when burnt and pulverised, makes an excellent

for floors.

GOTHKRINGTON, a hamlet in the pariah of Bi-

ssjov's Clkeve, hundred of Cleeve, or Bishop's
Cleeve, county of Gloucester, 4 miles (w. by N.)

from Winrhrornbe, containing 348 inhabitants.

GOUDHURST, a parish partly in the hundred of

Crawbrookb, but chiefly in tin; hundred of Mardbn,
lathe of Scray. county of Kent, 13 miles (8. by W.)
from Maidstone, containing 3579 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Rochester, rated in the king's books at £36. 19. 3., and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Roches-
ter. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a handsome
structure, situated on the declivity of a lofty hill, which
commands a fine view over the counties of Kent, Surrey,

There is a place of worship for Wcsleyan
Goudhurxt consists mostly of large well-

built houses, erected on five different roads, uniting

near a large pond in the centre of tbe village : it

had formerly a market on Wednesday, and a con-
siderable business in the manufacture of cloth, both
which have decayed, but wool-stapling is still carried

on to a small extent. There is a fair for cattle on
the 36th and 37th of August. John Hontemimdcu, in

16*0, bequeathed a rent-charge of £40
j

Bathurst, in 1718, gave another of £6, which
applied to the instruction of children.

GQULSBY, a pariah in the northern division of the
wapentake of Gartrbk, parts of Li nosey, county of

Lincoln, 6| mile* (8. W.) from Louth, containing 344
inhabitants. Tbe living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s

books at £6. 0. 3.. and endowed with £600 royal bounty.
M. B. Lister, Esq. was patron in 1834. The church is

dedicated to All Saint*. There is a place of worship for

Wcsleyan Methodists.

GOURNAL, a chapelry comprising Lower Gournal
and Over Gournal, in the parish of Sedglky, northern

i of tbe hundred of Skisdon, county of Staf-
): Lower Gournal is 1$ mile (W.N. W.), and Over

19 miles (N.W.), from Dudley. The population
is returned with the pariah. The living is a perpetual
curacy, in the archdeaconry of Stafford, and dioct-ae of
Lichfield and Coventry, endowed with £400 private be-

nefaction, and £ 800 parliamentary grant. The chapel
is dedicated to St. James.

GOWDALL, a township in that part of the parish
of SjurrH which is in the lower division of the wapen-
take of OsooLOCRoaa, West riding of the county of

Yore, 14 mile (w.) from Snaith, containing 243 inha-
bitants. This township is within the peculiar jurisdic-

tion of the ecclesiastical court of Snaith

,

GOWTHORPE, * chapelry in tbe parish of Swar-
deston, hundred of Humiileyard, county of Norfolk,

i is returned with the parish.

the rectory of Intwood, in the i

of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich. The
chapel is dedicated to St. James the Apostle.

GOWTHORPE, a joint township with Youlthorpe,

in tbe parish of Btshop-Wilyov, partly within the

liberty of St. Peter of York, and partly in Die Wilton-

Beacon division of the wapentake of Hartuill, East

riding of the county of York, 4j mile* (N.W.byN.)
from Pocklington, containing 1 1 1 inhabitants.

GOXH1LL, a parish in the northern division of the

wapentake of Yabboroi-ch, parts of Lindsey, county
of Lincoln, t>4 miles (E. by 8.) from Barton upon
Humbcr, containing 736 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in tbe archdeaconry and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 14. 18. 4., endowed
with £300 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Crown. The church is dedicated to All Saints. There
is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

GOXHILL, a parish in the northern division of

the wapentake of HoL.oERNr.sa, East riding of the

county of York, 11$ miles (E.N.E.) from Beverley,

containing 70 inhabitants. The living is a dlsrhargvil

rectory, in the archdeaconry of the East riding, and
diocese of York, rated in the king's books at £n.
Tbe Rev. C. Constable was patron in 1818. The church,

dedicated to St. Giles, and standing upon an eminence
amidst lofty trees, is of considerable antiquity ; it has
lately undergone a thorough repair. To the southward
of the village are the remains of an ancient edifice, the

upper story of which was probably a chapel, lighted by
large pointed windows, and the lower, consisting of

scleral vaulted apartments, tbe offices of a mansion.
GOYTREY, a parish in the up|>cr division of the

hundred of Abergavenny, county of Monmouth, 5
miles (N.N.W.) from U»k, containing 513 inhabitant*.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeacon-

ry and diocese of Llandatf, rated in the king's books at

£4. 7. 6., and in the patronage of the Earl of Aberga-
venny. The church is dedicated to St. Peter. Tbe pa-
rish is bounded on the north-east by tbe river Usk, and
tbe Brecon and Abergavenny canal passes through it.

GRABY, a hamlet in the parish of Aslackry,
wapentake of Ayeland, parts of Kestsven, county
of Lincoln. 4 miles (8.E. by 8.) from Falkingham,
containing 31 inhabitants.

GRACE-DIEL', an extra-parochial liberty, in the
western division of the hundred of Goscote, county of
Leicester, 5 miles (E. by N.) front Ashby de la Zoucb.
The population is returned with the parish of Bdtou
A priory for nuns of the order of St Augustine was
founded in the reign of Henry 111., by Roeaia de Vcr-
don, iu honour of St. Mary and the Holy Trinity, which
at the dissolution had a revenue valued at £ 101. 8. 3.

GRACE-DIEU PARK, an extra-parochial liberty, in

the lower division of the hundred of Raoland. county
of Monmouth, 4J miles (W. by 8.) from Monmouth.
The population is returned with the parish of Dingestow.
An abbey of the Cistercian order was founded here in

1336, by John of Monmouth, Knt., in honour of the

Blessed Virgin, which at the dissolution contained only
two monks, whose revenue was valued at £36. 1. 4.

GRADE, a parish in the hundred uf Kkrrier,
county of Cornwall, 9j miles (s.n.k.) from Helston,
containing Si5 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in tbe archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter.
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rated in the king * hooks at £11. 1. and in the pa-
tronage of John Rogers, Esq. The church is dedicated
tn tile Holy Crow. The pariah is bounded on the cast
hjr Cadgwith erne.

GRAKFHAM, a pariih in the hundred of Lhicb-
tonrtopce, county of Huntingdon, 4j mUeii (E. by N.)

from Kirabolton, containing, with the hamlet of East
Perry, 126* inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's booki! at £16. 14. 4j. Lady 0. Spar-
row was patroness in 1845. The church is dedicated to

All Saints.

GRAKFHAM, a pariah in the hundred of Ease-
boi.'bnk, rape of Chichester, county of Sussex, 4j
miles (S.E.) from Midburst, containing 343 inhabitants.

The living U a rectory, in the archdeaconry and dioccae

of Chichester, rated in the king's books at £9. 10. 5.

John Sargent, E»q. was patron in 1 80S. The church,

dedicated to St. fide*, is partly iu the early, and partly

in the decorated, style of English architecture.

GRAFTON, a township in the parish of Tilston,
higher division of the hundred of BanxTON, county
palatine of Chester, 4$ miles (X.W. by N.) frum Mal-
pas. containing 41 inhabitants.

GRAFTON, a township in the parish of Beck ford,
hundred of TiSAi.nsTOJOt. county of Gloucester, 7
miles (N.E. by E.) from Tewkesbury. The population

it returned with the parish . In 1764, in consequence,

it is supposed, of some incessant rain*, a tract of six-

teen acres of land fell from the aide of Breedon hill,

and coveted the fields at the bottom.

GRAFTON, a township in that part of the parish

of All Saints. Herevord, which is in the hundred of

Webtree, county of Hereford, containing 45 inha-

GRAFTON, a township in that part of the parish

of LiNnroRD which is in the hundred of BtMrTON,
county of Oxford, 4J miles (E.N.E.) from Lechlade,

containing HI inhabitants. This township is in the

peculiar ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Prebendary of

Langford-Ecclcsia in the Cathedral Church of Lincoln.

GRAFTON (EAST), a hamlet in the parish of

Gbkat Bedwin, hundred of Kinwardstone, county

of Wilts, 7j miles (N.) from Ludgerahall. The popu-
lation is returned with the parish. Here was anciently

a chapel, dedicated to St. Nicholas, which has been de-

molished.

GRAFTON (FLY FORD), county of Worcester.
See FLYFORD-GRAFTON.

GRAFTON (TEMPLE), a parish in the Stratford di-

vision of the hundred of Barliciiway, county of War-
wick. 3$ miles (8. K. by K.) from Alcester, containing,

with tbr township of Grafton-Ardcn, 336 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Worcester, endowed with £200 private

benefaction, and £800 royal bounty. F. F. Bullock,

Esq. was patron in 1845. The church is dedicated to

St. Andrew.
GRAITON-ARDEN, a township in the parish of

Temple-Grafton. Stratford division of the hundred

of Babi-icuway, county of Warwick, 3 miles (S.E )

from Alcester. The population is returned with the

parish.

GRAFTON-MANOR, an extra-parochial liberty, in

of the hundred of Halfshire,

county of Woictmi, ij mile (W.B.W.) from Broins

grove, containing 45 inhabitants. The tferrnt man-
sion of the Earls of Shrewsbury at this place was Dearly

I by fire in 1710, and the only part now re-

is the hall, but this is sufficient to show iu

I by the

There is a 1

which has been 1

present earl.

GRAFTON-REGIS, a parish in the hundred of

Clkley, county of Northamiton, 4} miles (E.g. E.)

from Towcester, containing 414 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a discharged rectory, with that of Atdcrton, in the

archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of Peterbo-

rough, rated in the king's books at £9- 9. 4f , and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. Grafton was erected into on honour in

the 33rd of Henry VIII., with jurisdiction, confirmed by
act of parliament, over an extensive tract partly in this

county and partly in Buckinghamshire. Edward IV.

was here privately married to Elizabeth, relict of Sir

John Gray, of Groby ; this lady was the daughter of

Sir Richard Woodcville, of whose family mansion at

this place there are still some remains : Lady Crane re-

garrisoned for the king. The making of lace has been

introduced of late years, and is carried on to some ex-

tent. The Grand Junction canal passes through the

parish. Grafton gives the title of duke to the Fltxroy

family.

GRAFTON -UNDERWOOD, a parish in the hun-
dred of Hvxlok, county of Northampton, 4} mile*

(E. N. E.) from Kettering, containing 4X5 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of North-
ampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king s

books at £14. 18. .1. The Earl of Upper Ossory waa
patron in 1794. The church is dedicated to St. James.

GRAIN (ISLE of), a parish in the hundred of Hoc,
lathe of Aylrsford, county of Kent, lj mile (N.w.

by W.) from Sbeerness, containing 454 inhabitants.

The Living is a vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of

the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the king's books

at £9. 11. 8., and in the patronage of the Rev. George

Davies. The church is dedicated to St. James. There

is a place of worship for Independents. The island,

which is about three miles and a half long, and two and

a half broad, is formed by the Thamea on the north,

the Mcdway on the south, the junction of those two

rivers on the cast, and Yantlet creek on the west.

There are salt pans on that side bordering upon the

Mcdway. Iu the reign of Edward III., Yantlet creek,

though now almost choked up, was the usual passage

for vexsel* trading to and from London, which thus

avoided a more circuitous and dangerous route | at pre-

sent it is navigable, at spring tides only, for barges.

GRAINSBY. a parish in the wapentake of Brabley-
Havkbstok, ports of Lindsey, county of Lincoln, 7

miles (s.) from Great Grimsby, containing 114 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged rectory, iu the arch-

deaconry aud diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £9- 1« 4. T. Sands, Esq. was patron in lbOO.

The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

GRAINTHORPE. a pari«h in the Marsh division

of the hundred of Lovth-Eske, parts of Lindsey,

county of Lincoln, t*, mdes <N. E. by S.) I

with the I

M
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The Irving is a perpetual curacy, in

and diocese of Lincoln, endowed withthe archdeaconry

£400 private benefaction, £400 ruyal bounty, and
£1000 |<arliamrntary grant, and in the patronage of

the President and Fellows of Magdalene College, Cam-
bridge. The church Is dedicated to St. Clement.

GRAMPOUND, a corpo-

rate and market town and
chapelry, partly in the parish

of Phobps, but chiefly in that

of Creed, western division

of the hundred of Powder,
county of Coaxwall, 40
miles (ft. w) from Launces-
ton, and S47 (W.s.w.) from
London, containing 66H in-

habitants. This placet's sitn-

ated on the great road from

Lonilnn, through l'Iv;rM.n l,, to the Land's end, and on
the (U-rli* ity of a hill, at the- foot of which runs the river

Pal John of EHham, Earl of Cornwall, brother of Ed-
ward III., granted a guild-merchant to the burgesses

of Grampnund, in 1334, which included, besides other

privileges, the right of holding a market and two fairs.

The market, which is inconsiderable, is on Saturday:

fairs are held January 18th and June 1 1th ; and there

are two new free fairs, on the Tuesdays next after

Lady-day and Michaelmas. The corporation, which
exists by prescription, consists of a mayor, eight al-

dermen, a recorder, and town clerk. The mayor in

elected on the Sunday before Michaelmas, and he

nominate* two aldermen, styled Eligrrt, who hare the

power to choose rievrn freemen, forming a jury, who
make presentments, appoint persons to municipal offices,

and possess the right of making new freemen, whoac
number is indefinite. The manor is held by the corpo-

ration, under the duchy of Cornwall, at a fee farm rent
of £W. U. 4. per annum. Grampound was formerly
a borough, having sent two members to parliament from
the reign of Edward VI. till l<?24,whcn, in cnnset|uence
of the discovery of corrupt practices among the electors,

an act of parliament was passed for disfranchising the
borough, anil returning two additional members for the

county of York. The chapel, dedicated to St. Nunn, or
St. Naunter, was a chapel of ease to the rectory of

Creed, but in now falling to ruin*. In 1705. John
Buller gave a sum of money, directing the interest to be
spoiled in teaching and clothing right poor troys.

GRAMPOUND, or GRAND- PONT, o tything in

that part of the parish of St. Aldate's, Oxford, which
rs in the hundred of Hormer, comity of Berks. The
population is returned with the parish In the time of
Edward I., the Crouched friars hnd n house here, given
them by Richard Cary, sometime mayor of Oxford,
whirh, about 1348, they left, for a hntisc and chapel
near the church of St. IVtcr's in the East.

GRANBV, a parifch in the northern division af
the wapentake of IIincham, county of Nottingham. 4
mik-s (s, k. by E.) from Bingham, containing, with Sut-
ton, 389 inhabitants. The living is n discharged vicar-

ill the archdeaconry of Nottingham, and diorrsr of
York, rated in the king's books at £6. 3. <M., and in

the patronage of the Duke of Rutland. The church is

dedicated to AU Saints. There is a place of worship for

iVeslcyan Methodists. The river Sui]>e, and the Not-
Vol. II.
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tingham and Grantham canal, pass through the parish.

There are quarries that supply gypsum, of which plaister

for flooring Is made and used in this i

parishes. Granby gives the title of marquis to t

of Manners, Dukes of Rutland.

GRANDBOROUGH, a parish in the hundred of
Ashknuon, county of Buckingham, 1| mile (8.) from
Whitlow, containing 4S6 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of St. Alban 'a,

and diocese of London, rated in the king's books at

£8, and in the patronage of the Crowu. The church,
dedicated to SL John the Baptist, was formerly a cha-

pel of ease to the vicarage of Window, and was pulled

down in the civil war, by Cornelius Holland, the regi-

cide, but was rebuilt after the Restoration.

GRANDBOROUGH, a parish in the Sontham divi-

sion of the hundred of Knightlow, county of War-
wick, 3J mites (8.) from Dtmchurch, containing 4H3 in-

habitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield

and Coventry, rated in the king's books at £5, endowed
with £ flOO private benefaction, and £600 royal bounty.

The Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry presented by
lapse in 1804. The church is dedicated to St. Paul

GRANGE, a joint township with Clanghton, in the

parish of Bidstone, lower division of the hundred
of Wirrjll, county palatine of Chester, 0 miles

(N, by E-) from Great Neston, containing 119 inhabit-

ants.

GRANGE, a township in the parish of West
Kirry, lower dkvisiou of the hundred of Wirrall,
county palatine of Chester. Hfj miles (N.W. by N.)

frum Great Neston, containing 145 Inhabitants. A
school is supported by annual subscriptions amounting
to about £30.

GRANGE, a township in the pariah of Liint-
wardine, hundred of Wiumore, county of Hereford,
a mites (W.S.W.) from Ludlow, containing, with the

townships of Adforton and Payton. '114 inhabitants.

GRANGE, otherwise GRENCH, a hamlet and a
member of the town and purt of Hastings, in the

parish of Gillinoham, locally in the hundred of Chat-
ham and Giltiughatn, lathe of Aylksford, county
of Kewt, H miles <E. by N.) from Chatham, contain-

ing l\1 inhabitants. Here was anciently a chapel,

which has been demolished.

GRANGE (CHAPEL), a hamlet in the parish of

OswALh-KiHK, wapentake of RvrDAi.r., North riding of

the county of York, miles (*. by E.) from Helmsley.

The population is returned with the parish.

GRANSDEN (GREAT), a parish in the hundred
of TnsKLAxrr, county of Hi .ntim.imin. ~± miles (s. E.

by E.) from St. Neot's, containing 545 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of
Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the
king's books at £.'•. *

. 3$., endowed with £300 private

benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and in the patronage
of the Master and Fellows of Clare Hall, Cambridge.
The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. There is

a place of worship for Baptists. A
built by «il»cri|>tmn in IfjfM, aui

will of the Rev. B. Oley, then vicar; and in 1810 a
house was erected for the master. Throughout this

parish are scattered many diluvial remains, con-
sisting of primitive and secondary rocks, and i

1 K
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of almost every description, mineralised, wood and
\ egetablea, the vertebra: of the Ichthyosaurus, he.

GRANSDEN (LITTLE), a pariah in the hundred
of Lonostow, county of Cambridge, 3 miles (8. w.)
from Canton, containing 361 inhabitant*. The living

ia a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage

of the Bishop of Ely. rated in the king's books at

£18. 15. 9J. The church is dedicated to St. Peter and
St, Paul. There is a small

donations.

GRANSMOOR. a township in the parish of Bur-
ton-Agnes, wapentake of Pickkring, East riding of

the county of York, "J miles (E. by X.) from Great
Driflield, containing 85 inhabitants.

GRANTCHESTER, a parish in the hundred of

Wetherlit. cottnty of Cambridge, SJ miles (8. 8. w.)

from Cambridge, containing 344 inhabitant*. The living

ia a discharged rkarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Ely, rated in the king's books at £7. 14. and in

the patronage of the President and Fellows of Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary and St. Andrew, was erected early in the fif-

teenth century j a portion of the interior is remarkably

light and elegant. Tbis is said to have been the Cam-
ioriium of Antotu'ne, situated on the banks of the Grants,

now the river Cam, the present Saxon name confirm-

ing the opinion of its having been the site of a Roman
station. About the year 700, according to Brdr, "Grant-

cbester was a desolate little city, near tbe walls of which

was found a beautiful coffin of white marble." Dr.

Cay supposes the station to have extended not only as

far as Cambridge, but northward, beyond the castle

:

foundations of buildings have been frequently disco-

vered between the village of Grantchester and the town
of Cambridge, the tatter Bring supposed to have risen

oat of tbe ruins of the Romau station.

GRANTHAM, a parish

comprising the borough and
market town of Gram hum,
and the township of Man-
thorp with Little Gonerby,
in the soke of Grantbam,
and the townships of Har
rowby
wapi-utake

and Tbrro, parts of Krstk-
ven, county of Lincoln , and

Sen) »™l a«i:«- containing 6077 inhabitants,

of which number, 4149 are in the town of Gnmilmm.
9,4 miles (8. by W.) from Lincoln, and 1 1 1 (N. by W.)

from London, on tbe great road to York. This place

being situated on the Erram-strret. which now forms

part of the turnpike-road, is supposed to have been a

Roman station, but there ia no evidence of it* having

been occupied by that people : and of the origin ofa castle

to the east of the church, new the river Witharo, of

which the foundations arc said to have been dug up,

nothing satisfactory is recorded. The manor was held

by Editha, Queen of Edward the Confessor, and con-

tinued in tbe crown till tbe reign ot Henry III. A
house of Franciscan, or Grey friars, was established

bete m 1200, tbe remains

into a place of public

of a preceptory of the

r form part of the Angel

the parliamentary war Grantham was an object of in-

terest with the contending parties, and tbe scene of the

first advantage gained by Cromwell over the royalist*.

The town is pleasantly situated on the river Witham,
near the vale of Belvoir. and consists principally of

four spacioos streets, paved, and lighted with oil ; the

houses are in general of respectable appearance, and in

the several approaches to the town many substantial

and handsome houses have been recently erected : tbe

inhabitants are well supplied with water. The theatre,

a m:at Itru W budding, jj* tKn-u-Monally opened, and assem-

blies are held at the guildhall. The environs are plea-

sant, being adorned with several scats and villas. There

is no manufacture of importance : the trade is prin-

cipally in malt, com, and owl, of which large supplier

arc sent to the chief towns in the adjoining counties.

By act of parliament in 1793, a navigable canal, com-
mencing within a quarter of a mile of tbe town, ha*

been constructed, which joins the Trent at Nottingham.
The market is osi Saturday, and is extensively supplied

with corn j and in every alternate week there is a largr

mart for live stock : the fairs are on the first Monday
in Lent, Holy Thursday, July 10th, October 9fttb, and
December 17th, for horse* and cattle.

The government, by charter of incorporation grant-

ed by Edward IV., ia vested in an alderman, recorder,

twelve burgesses, and twelve common council-men , as-

sisted by a tomn clerk, eoronrr, escbeator, and subor-

dinate officer* : the alderman and burgease* are justices

of the peace within tbe borough and liberties, which con-

stitute the soke of Grantham, comprising the parish

of Grantham (with the exception of tbe township* of

Harrowby and Spittlegate), and tbe parishes of Bark-

»ton, Belton, Braceby, CoUterworth, Denton, Great

X

I Spittlegate, in the

i of Winkiurigos

South Stoke, which are <

jurisdiction of the sheriff for the county, and subject to

the bailiff of the liberties appointed by the corporation,

who act* as sheriff. The freedom of the borough is in-

herited by birth, and acquired by servitude, girt of tbe

corporation, or by purchase ; in the last mode a non-

resident pays twice as much as an inhabitant. The cor-

poration hold quarterly courts of session for offence*

ans,„g w
Monday, under the charter of James 1., for the recovery

of debts not exceeding £40, at which tin- alderman and

the recorder preside. Hie guildhall, a neat and commo-
dious edifice, was rebuilt in 1?87, and, in addition to the

courts, contains a spacious assembly-room. The com.
maneu'.A and Ihjusc of correction is adapted to the clas-

sification of prisoners, and comprise* six wards, six day-

rooms, and six airing-yards, with a tread-wheel : it has

fourteen separate cdls, and is capable of receiving forty

prisoner*. The borough first received the elective fran-

chise in the 7th of Edward IV., since which time it ha*

returned two member* to parliament : tbe right of elec-

tion is rested in the freemen not receiving alms,

whether resident or not, tbe number of whom is up

wards of right hundred : the alderman ia the returning

officer.

The living comprise* the united vicarages of North

and South Grantham, in tbe archdeaconry i

of Lmeoln ; the former, with the vicarages of

is rated in the kiiuj> 1
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Mid Little Gonerby, at £17- l.V 7|- : they are in the

alternate patronage nf the Prebendaries of North and
Smith Grantham in the Cathedral Church of Salisbury.

The church, dedicated to St. Wulfran, is a magnificent

turr, partly in the early, and partly in the deco-

style of English arrhitertnre, with a very lofty

, imrmnuntcd by an elegant spire richly rrock-

the towrr communicates with the nave and
by three finely (minted arches, and tlie interior

ays much variety in the piers and arches which
support the roof , the chancel has a range of small cle-

restory windows, and a stone screen of exquisite design

:

tinder the eastern part of the church is a crypt. Among
the numerous monuments, those of the greatest beauty

are to the memory of Sir Thomas Bury, Chief Baron of

the Exchequer in the reign of George I. ; Sir Dudley
Ryder, Chief Justirc of the Court nf King's Bench j and
Captain Cnst, R. N., who fell in the action at Port Louis,

in 174". The vestry-room contains a valuable library,

presented to the imutkIi by Dr. Newcoroe. There are

places of worship for Huntingtonians, Independents, and
WesJeyan Methodists. The free grammar school was
founded in 1548. by Richard Fox, Bishop of Winchester,

who endowed it with the revenue of two chantries,

which, prior to the dissolution, belonged to the church
of St. Peter, the endowment having been subsequently
augmented hy Edward VI, ; the annual income exceeds

£700, the surplus of which, after payment of the salaries

to the masters, is appropriated to the establishment of

exhibitions to Oxford and Cambridge, to which all scho-

lars who have been two years in the school are eligible.

Sir Isaar Newton, who was born at Coltersworth, about
eight miles from Grantham, received the rudiments of his

education in this school. A charity school for girls was
founded by Mr. Hirst ; and a Lancastcrian school for

boys, and another for girls, are supported by subscrip-

tion. There are some almshouses, and various chari-

table bequests for the relief of the poor. Near the town
is a chalybeate spring, but the water is not much used.

This town was the native place of Bishop Fox, founder
of the grammar school ; and of Dr. John Still, who
held the aee of Bath and Well, in the reign of Eliza-

beth, and who is supposed to have been the author of
" Gammer Gorton. Needle,'' the earliest comedy extant

in the English language. Grantham gives the title of
baron to the family of Robinson.

GRANTLEY, a joint ehapelry with Winkslcy, in

that purt of the parish of Ripon which is within the
liberty of Ripon, West riding of the county of York,
5$ miles tw. bv 8.) from Ripon, containing, with the

township of Skcldin, 433 inhabitants. It is within the

ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the peculiar court of Ripon,
under the Archbishop of York. There is a school en-

dowed by Mr. John Richmond with £6 per annum.
GRAPPENI1ALL, a parish in thr hundred of Bixa-

Low, county palatine of Cmkkter, comprising the cha-
pelry of Latchford, and the township of Grappenhall,
and containing 1654 inhabitants, of which number, 400
are in the township of Grappenhall, 4J miles (H.E.) front

Warrington. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-
conry and diocese of Chester, rated iu the king's books
u £6. II. 104. The Rev. J. B. Stewart was patron in

1K08. The church, dedicated to St. Wilfrid, was erected

In 1539. The Duke of Bridgcwater's canal passes

1 the pariah, which is bounded on the north by

given by )

Courts Wet

here. A school -house, bu
rishioners in 1714, is

Thomas Johnson.

GRASMERE, a parish in Kkndal ward, 1

WumioKtANO, comprising the ehapelriea of i

and Longdates, and the townships of Grasmere and
Rydal with Lnughbrlgg, and containing 177» inhabitants,

of which number, 344 are in the township of Grasmere,
4 miles (N.W. hy w.) from Ambleside. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese

of Cheater, rated in the king's books at £48. II. &4->

and in the patronage of Lady Le Fleming. The church
is dedicated to St. Oswald. Grasmere anciently formed
part of the extensive pariah of Kendal, in which it was
a ehapelry. A fair for sheep, on the first Tuesday
in September, is held at the village, which is pleasantly

situated upon the Rotha, a river connecting the lakes

Graamerr, Rydal, and Winandermere. A school-house

was built by subscription in 1 685, and endowed by the

then rector with £ 50, which, with various subsequent be-

quests, produces about £ 1 1 per annum, and ia applied

to the education of rbildren. At the back of tbe vil-

lage ia Helm Crag, composed of huge and lofty masses
of ro

"

GRASSBY, a pariah in the southern division of the

wapentake of Yabborovgh, parts of Livmit,
of Lincoln, 3$ miles (N. W. by N.) from Caistor.

taining 499 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in thr archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the kings books at £5. 17- »f Mrs. Wilkin
in 1814. The church i

GRASSGARTH, a hsmlft in that part of the parish

of Kknoai. which ia in Kenoal ward, county of West-
norland, 6\ miles (N.W.) from Kendal. The population

is returned with the pariah. A chapel, dedicated to St.

Anne, was formerly situated about a quarter of a mile

north-westward from that of Ings.

GRASSINGTON, a township in the parish of Lin-
ton, eastern division of the wapentake of St.un< Lirr*
and EwcROS*. West riding of the county of Yorr, 9|
miles (N. by E.| from Skipton, containing 9«S inhabit-

ants. There are fairs for cattle on March 4th and
September 26th, and for sheep on April 24th and Jnnr
49th. There is a place of worship for Weslcyan Me-
thodists.

GRASSTIIORPE, a township in the pariah of

Mabnuam, northern division of the wapentake of

Thcroarton, county of Nottingham, 44 miles (N.t.

by K.) from Tuxford, containing 97 inhabitants. An
ancient chapel, dedicated to St. James, has been con-
verted into a d welling-house.

GRATELY, a parish in the hundred of Antjovrr,
Andover division of the county of Southampton, 6J
miles (W.S.W.) from Andover, containing 144 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£15. 9. 4. The Rev. J. Constable was patron in 1HI9.

The church is dedicated to St. Leonard. King Atheistan
held his court at Gratcly, at which period it had five

churches.

GRATTON. a hamlet in that part of the parish of
Youloravx which is in the hundred of High Prak,

4K4
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county of Dcrby, 6} miles (8. by W.) from Bakewell,
containing 51 inhabitants.

GRATWICH, a parish m the southern division of
the hundred of Totuomlow, county of STArroxo.
4} mile* (H.8. W ) from Uttoxeter, containing 115 in-

habitant*. The living it a discharged rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield

and Coventry, rated in the king's books at £4. J. 6.,

endowed with £400 royal bounty, and in the patron-
age of Earl Talbot. The cburch is dedicated to St.

Mar)'.

GRAVELEY, a parish in the hundred of Pafwortm,
rot C»mbridg«.6j miles (N.W.) from Cax ton,

lUioing 943 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated in the king's

i at £ IS. 3. 4., and in the patronage of the Master
and Fellows of Jesus College, Cambridge. The chorea
is dedicated to St. Botolph. A charity school for twelve

children was founded in 1 763, by the Rev, Henry Trot -

man.
GRAVELEY, a parish in the hundred of Broad-

waTrb, county of Hertford, 9 miles (N.) from Ste-

venage, containing 316 inhabitants. Tlie living U a
rectory, with which that of Cbivesfteld is consolidated,

in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 19. 0. 10., and
in the patronage of the Rev. Thomas Fordbam Green.

Hie church, dedicated to St. Mary, has a square em-
rwittled tower at the west end, surmounted by a spire

covered with lead. There are rains of Chivesoeld church

still remaining. The old Roman road from Veruiam to

Chesterfield passes through the parish.

GRAVELTHORPE county of Vorr.—See GREW-
ELTIIORPR.

GRAVENEY, a parish in the hundred of BovcnTON
- Blean, lathe of Scrav, county of Kent, 3 miles

(S.E. by E.) from Faveraham, containing 104 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, with which the

rectory of Goodneston is united, in the archdeaconry and

diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £19,

and in the alternate patronage of the Archbishop of

Canterbury and J. H. Lade. Esq. The church, dedi-

cated to All Saints, is principally in the early style of

English architecture.

GRAVENHANGER, a township in that part of the

parish of Mccrleston which is in the Drayton divi-

sion of the hundred of Bradford (North), county of

Salop, 6j miles (N.E.) from Drayton, containing 900
inhabitants.

GRAVENHURST (LOWER), a parish in the hon-

dred of Flitt, county of Bkdford, 3 miles (E.) from

Silsoe, containing 63 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £T. 19. 1 1., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The chnrch, dedicated to

St. Mary, was built by Robert de Bilheraore, whose
armorial bearings are displayed on the porch, and to

whose memnry there is a tomb without date.

GRAVENHURST (UPPER), a parish in the hun-

dred of Futrr, county of Bedford, 3 miles (B. by N.)

from Silm*, containing 901 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, m the archdeaconry of Bedford,

and diocese of Lincoln, endowed with £900 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of certain Trustees. The
church is dedicated to St. Giles.

GRAVESEND. a mar-
ket town and parish having
separate jurisdiction, locally

in the hundred of Toltiug-

trough, lathe of AvLEsroRD,
county of Kent, 15^ miles ^
(N.W. by W.) from Maid-
stone, and 95$ fB. by s.)

from London, containing,

according to the census of

1m 1 ,38 1 4 inhabitants,which

number has increased nearly „j a.h,
two-fold since that period. This place, called in Domes-
day-book Crarej'fcoa, and in the Tortus Roffensis

C,r<trti <rnde, appears to have derived those name* from
the Saxon gtrtj'a, a greve or reeve, implying either the

habitation of the portreeve, or the limit of his juris-

diction : by some antiquaries the name is derived from

grd-f, a coppice, denoting its oituation at the extremity

of a wood towards the sea. In the reign of Richard 11.,

the French having made a descent upon this part of the

coast, laid waste many of the adjacent villages, plun-

dered and burnt the town, and carried off several of the

inhabitants prisoners. It was soon afterwards rebuilt,

and to indemnify the inhabitants for the loss they sus-

tained upon that occasion, Richard II. granted them the

exclusive privilege of conveying passengers to and from

London, which right is stilt exercised under regulations

adapted to the present times. In the reign of Henry VIII.

two platforms were raised for the protection of the town,

and a block-boose ni erected at Tilbury, for the de-

fence of the river. In 1797 the greater part of the

was destroyed by a fire that broke out near the

-h, which edifice, with more than a hundred houses,

was burnt down. George I. landed here an his first

arrival from Germany, and Graveseud has been fre-

quently distinguished by crowned heads landing and

embarking at the pier.

The town m pleasantly situated on an acclivity rising

from the south hank of the river Thames, and consists

of several narrow streets, paved and lighted by acts of

parliament passed in the 13th and 56th of George III.,

and is partly in the parish of Milton, which adjoins

that of Gravesend. Considerable improvements have

lately taken place ; among which is the recent con-

struction of a stouc pier, or quay, for the landing snd

etnhurkation of passengers in the stram-packets, which

leave London in the morning, and return the same

evening. Uuder the authority of an act passed in the

9th of George IV., every person landing or embark-

ing at Gravesend to or from the passage boats, pays to

the corporation one penny, as pier dues. The salu-

brity of the air, the beauty of the surrounding scenery,

and the short distance from the metropolis, have,

within the last few years, made Gravesend a favourite

place of resort, one hundred and twenty-two thousand

persons having visited it during the summer of 1 H99 j

and in proportion to the increase of visitors, prepara-

tions have been made for their accommodation. A con-

venient bathing- house has been fitted up with warm,

cold, vapour, snd shower baths ; and bathing-machines

arc in constant attendance, and may be used with safety

at any time of the tide, which here rises to the height

of twenty feet above low water i every twenty-four

ia a garden, well
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laid oat in wallu. and furnished with seats, commanding
an extensive view of the river and the numerous ship*

which are constantly passing and repaying. There arc a

pubUc subscription library, concert- rooms, and a bowling'

green ; the theatre is occasionally opened, and assem-
blies are held at the town-hall. The terrace, which is

in the adjoining parish of Milton, form* an agreeable

promenade, commanding a view of Tilbury Fort on the

opposite shore : between it and the river are a battery

mounting sixteen pieces of cannon, the custom-house

and the excise office, with a commodious wharf, or quay,

near which ia the landing-place for troops and military

tores, and at the eastern extremity is the fort, mounting
sixteen piece* of ordnance, with accommodations for a

commandant and some veterans of the artillery.

Gravesend being within the jurisdiction of the |>ort

of London, all outward bound ships, until recently, were
here obliged to undergo a second clearing ; but this prac-

tice has long been disused. Outward bound vessel* take

in their pilots here, and all vessel* entering the port of

Londou take in pilots from this place for the navigation

of the river. A surgeon in the East India Company's
service is always resident, who examines the soldiers

hare entered of their own accord, or have been trepanned

into it he also examiues and registers the natives of

India brought to England by the Company's ships.

The outward bound Indiamen take in their supplies of

fresh provisions, vegetables, liquors, ammunition, and
torn at this place. A considerable number of vessels

is employed in the cod and turbot fisheries -, fins shrimps
are also caught here in great abundance. Between
Graresend and Tilbury Fort is a ferry, called Cross

Ferry, by means of which carnages, horses, ami cattle

arc conveyed over the river ; and to persons travelling

from Norfolk, Suffolk, and the northern counties, into

Kent or Sussex, a distance of fifty miles is thus saved.

There are extensive lime and brick works, and n large

manufactory for ropes and twine : slup-buildiug has
also been carried on to a considerable extent in a yard
to the north-west of the town, in which several men
of war and frigates, exclusively of smaller vessels,

have been built
;

among the former were L'Arhillc

of eighty guns, the Colossus of seventy-four, and the

Director of sixty-four. The principal branch of trade
arisrs from the supply of the numerous ships which on
their passage outward stop to take in stores, tU\, and
from the number of seamen who furnish themselves
with slops, for the sale of which there ire numerous
shops in the town. A considerable quantity of ground
in the neighbourhood is appropriated to the cultivation

of vegetables for the use of the shipping, and of

a^jwrneus of superior quality for the Loudon market,
for the conveyance of which, and for the promotion
of the general trade, great advantages are nfforded

by the river Thames, and by the Thames and Medway
canal, which passes to the east of the town, arid just

without the limits of the port of London, thereby af-

fording the inhabitants the advantage of obtaining coal

free from the orphan and other duties : on the basin of
this canal a floating-bath has recently been introduced.
The market days are Wednesday and Saturday, the for-

mer for com : the fairs arc. May 4th and October 34th,
for horses, cloth, and various sorts of merchandise.

The inhabitants, with those of the adjoining pariah

of Milton, were first incorporated by charter of Queen
Elizabeth, by the title of the " Portreeve, Jurats, and
Inhabitants of Gravesend and Milton

;

" the charter was
ratified and extended by Charles I., by whom the govern-

ment is vested in a mayor, high steward, twelve jurats,

and twenty-four common council-men, assisted by a re-

corder, town clerk, chamberlain, scrjrant at mace, and
subordinate officers. Under this charter the mayor and
jurats are obliged formally to attend all foreign ambas-
sador^ and other illustrious visitors who land at this

place, and conduct them in their barges to London or,

if they prefer proceeding by land, to escort tbecn to

Btackheath. The corporation hold a court of record,

under the rharter of Charles I., every third Tuesday, for

the recovery of debts to any amount, at which the mayor
and three of the jurats preside ; and u court of requests,

for the recovery of debts not exceeding £5, is held on
the first Friday in every month, under commissioners

appointed by an act passed in the 47th of George 111.,

the jurisdiction of which extends over the hundreds
of Toltitigtrough, and Axton,Dartft»rd, and Wilmington,

in the county of Kent, The corporation of London, as

conservator* of the rivers Thames and Medway, huld

courts of conservancy for the county of Kent twice in

the year. Thr town-hall, erected by the corporation in

17<54, is a neat and commodious edifice, supported on
six columns in the front, and having underneath it a

convenient area for the poultry market. The arms of the

corporation were those of Jurors, Duke of Lennox, whose
descendants are hereditary high stewards of Gravesend,

that office being now filled by the Korl of Darnlry.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of Rochester, rated in the king s books at £15,
and in the alternate patronage of the Crown and thr

bishop of Rochester. The church, dedicated to St.

Grorgr, was erected em the site of a former edifice which
was destroyed by fire, under an art passed in the 4th of
George II., by which the snm of £5000 was granted to

defray the expense : it is a neat and spacious edifice of

brick, with quoins and cornices of stone. There are places

of worship for Independent* and Weslryan Methodists.

The free school was anciently founded by the corpora-

tion, and in 1703 Mr. David Varchell. then one of its

members, endowed it with tenements producing at pre-

sent about £70 per annum, for the clothing and instruc-

tion in reading, writing, arithmetic, and l-atin, ot twenty
boy* of the parishes of Gravesend and Milton: the en-
dowment, in l"10, was augmented by Mr. James Fry,

with a rent-charge of £14. I0„ for the instruction of
ten additional scholars, of which number, four are to be
of the parish of Gravesend, four from Milton, and two
from Chalk : there are thirty-six boy* at preseut on
tbc foundation of this school, which is under the manage-
ment of the corporation, who, on the enlargement of the
market-place, have made provision for the erection of
a larger and more commodious school -house. There are
various charitable bequests for tlie relief of the pvwr.

GRAVESHIP (NETHER!, a towuship in that port
of the parish of Rendu, which is in Kssoal ward,
county of Wkktmosljixo, 1 mile (s.) from Kendal,
containing 71 inhabitant*. Collinfield House, in this

township, exhibits some beautiful geometrical windows,
fine specimens of tshe style prevailing in the reign of
Elizabeth, At a place called Stone-Cross barn, an ancient
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GRAY1NGHAM. a parish in the wapentake of Con-
kinkiiam, part* of Linwey, county of Lincoln, 1$
mite (8.) from Kirton, containing Ml inhabitants. The
living i» a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stow, and
diocese of Lincoln, ratctl in the king s hooka at £ 25. I

*
. 0.

Sir J. H.Thuruld, Bart, was patron in 1820. The church
is dedicated to St. Radegund.

GRAYRIGG, a chspelry in that part of the parish

of Kendal which ia in Kendal ward, rountjr of Wturr-

moblakd, 5* miles (N. B. by E.) front Kendal, contain-

ing 219 inhabitant*. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £400 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the landowners, subject

to the approval of the Vicar of Kendal. The chapel

wan rebuilt at the expciuc of the inhabitants, in 1*08.

There iB a meeting-house and burial-ground belonging

to the Society of Friends, who have also an ancient

cemetery at Sunny-bank, now disused. A free school

wax established in 1713, and a school house erected by
subscription in 1818 ; it is supported by the produce

GRAYSOUTHEN, a township in the parish of

Briuham, Allkrdale ward above Darwcnt, county

of Cum be bland, 3^ miles (W. by », 1 from Cocker-

month, containing 416 inhabitants. Thrrc are two
collieries, a sickle manufactory, and a flax-mill in

which linen thread is spun. An allotment of land, the

annual rental of which is £2"», wax appropriated, at

the time of enclosing the common, to the education of

children.

GREASBROUGH. a chapelry in that part of the

pariah of Rothebham which » in the northern division

of the wapentake of Stwa ffobth and Ticbhill, West
riding of the munty of Yoaa, 2 miles (X. by W.) from
Rotherham. containing 1252 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, endowed with £400 private benefaction, £600
royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of Earl FiUwilliam. Hie chapel is dedicated

to tbe Holy Trinity. An additional chapel is now being

erected by the Commissioners appointed under the late

art for promoting tlie erection of churches and chapels.

Here is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

GREASBY, a township in the parish of Win
Ktaav, lower division of the hundred of Wirrall,
county palatine of Chester, 7i miles (N.N.W.) from
Great Neston, containing 23.'> inhabitants.

GREASLY, a parish • tbe southern division of

the wapentake of Broxtow, county of Nottincham, 7
miles (.V. W.) from Nottingham, containing 424 1 inha-

bitanu. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated

in the king's books at £8. 5.. endowed with £10
per annum and £300 private benefaction, £400 royal

bounty, and £1400 parliamentary grant. Viscount
Melbourne wan patron in 1819. lite church is a hand-
some edifice, with a lofty embattled tower. Lancelot

RoUeston, in 1748, founded and endowed a free school,

in which twenty-two boys arc taught , the annual income
is abont £2", with a house and garden for the master.

Five pounds a year, the bequest of the Rev. John Man-
ell, is paid to a schoolmistress for teaching eight chil-

dren to read. The Nottir-jham canal passes through the

south-west part of the pari.h, on the line of which there

arc several coal wharfs, and in the neighbourhood is

a railway. There arc some remain* of an ancient em-
battled mansion called Greyslcy castle, to the north-

ward of which are slight fragments of the Carthusian

priory' of Beauvalr, founded in the reign of Edward 111.

by Nicholas de Cantilupc, and dedicated to tbe Holy
Trinity, for a prior and twelve monks, which number
was subsequently increased to nineteen, whose revenue

at the dissolution was estimated at £227. 8. At the

village of Kimberley, within the parish, arc the ruins of

an ancient chapel.

GRF.ATFORD, a parish in the wajjentake of Ness,
parts of Kebtev en, county of Lincoln, 4j miles <N.W.

by W.) from Market-Deeping, containing, with the cha-

pelry of Wilsthorpe, SfiO inhabitants. Hie living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £18. 10., and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St.

Thomas a Becket.

GREATHAM, a parish in the north-eastern divi-

sion of Stoceton ward, county palatine of Durham,
comprising the townships of Claxtou and Grcatham. and
containing 4S4 inhabitants, of which uunilier, 446 are

in the township of Grcatham, 7 miles (N. E. by N.i from

Stockton upon Tees. The living is a discharged vicar-

age, in the arclulearotiry and diocese of Durham, rated

in the king's books at £7. 1. 8., endowed with £300
private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Governors of Grcatham Hospital. The
church occupies the site of a more ancient structure,

which was pulled down in 179*, excepting some pillars

aud arches on each side of the nave. The " Hospital of

God in Grcatham" was founded and endowed with the

manor of Grratham, by Robert dc Stichell, Bishop of

Durham, in 1278, for a master, file priests, two clerks,

and forty poor brethren, selected from the episcopal

manors : Bishop Anthony tick increased the original

endowment, and added one chaplain and one clerk to

the establishment : Edward IV. granted a license to the

master to hold a weekly market, and fairs twice a year.

By the charter of James, in 1610, the number was re-

duced to a master and thirteen brethren, who were con-

stituted a body corporate, with a common seal, and
privilege to purchase lands ; at present there are a

master, a chaplain, six brethren, maintained wholly in

the hospital, six out-pensioners and a bailio*, upon tbe

foundation, of which the Bishop of Durham is patron,

with power to repeal ancicut statutes and to make new
ones. There are but slight traces of the old building

remaining, the whole having been rebuilt in 1804, by

the benevolent exertions of the Earl of Bridgrwater,

who in 1785, before succeeding to tbe earldom, was

collated to the mastership, which he continued to hold

in order to appropriate its revenue to this purpose

:

it has four fronts, that towards the south having an

arcade of three arches in the centre, surmounted by a

tower and a dome, and the apartments tor the brethren

fill the square : the master's house is a handsome edifice,

in the garden attached to which is the chapel, rebuilt in

1788. Parkhurst s hospital was founded in 1761, and

endowed by Dormer Parkhurat, Esq., then master of

God's hospital, for six poor women, who have each a

separate dwelling-house and garden. The revenue,

arising from certain lands in the township of Stockton,

is about £ 100 per annum, and the master of the pre-
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ceding institution is the patron. On the marshes near

the mouth of the Tees were formerly considerable mlt

works, traces of which are still to be seen.

GREATHAM, a pariah in the hundred of Alton,
Alton (North) division of the county of Southampton,
5 miles (X. by B.) from Peterancld, containing 177 in-

habitant*. The living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king"* books at

£6. 5. 10. The Rev. Edmund White was patron in 1H14.

The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist,

GREATHAM, a |»rish in the hundred erf West
Easwrith, rape of Arundel, county of Sussex, 7j
miles (N. by K.) from Arundel, containing 71 inhabit-

ants. The liv ing is a rectory with that of Wiggouholt
consolidated, io the archdeaconry and diocese of Chi-

chester, and in the patronage of the Devisees of the late

Rev. Richard Turner. The church in in the early style

of English architecture. The river Aran runs through,

™d

GREAT^LAMLET. Ttowtshfp "?n 'the^Iamh erf

Gu»sor, hundred of Hicu Pax*, county of Derby,
«4 miles |N. by vr.) from Chapel en le Frith, contain-

ing 7«-'> inhabitants.

GREATWURTH. a parish in the hundred of Csir-
ping-Warden, county of Northampton, 8 miles

(X. W. by S.) from Brackley, containing 831 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the

king- books at £9. 0. 5.. and in the patronage of the

Rev. H. Bradridge The church i» dedicated to St. Peter.

GREAT YATE, a township in the parii-h of Chox-
den, southern division of the hundred of Totmonslow,
county of Stafford, 5j miles (N. w. by N.) from Ut-

toxrter. The population is returned with thr parish.

GREENCROFT, a township in that part of the

parish of Lanch ester which is in the western division

of Chester ward, county palatine of Durham, 9 miles

(N.W. by w.) from Durham, containing «9 inhabitants.

GREENFIELD, a hamlet in the parish of Ary,
Marsh division of the hundred of Calckworth, parts

of Lindsey, raunty of Lincoln, 3 miles (N. w.) from
Alford. The population is returned with tlte parish.

A priory was founded, before 1 II13, by Eudo de Grcines
and Ralph his son, for nuns of the Cistercian order,

in honour of St. Mary, the revenue of which at the dis-

solution was valued at £.79. 15. t.

GREENFIELD, a liberty in thr parish of Watling-
ton, hundred of Pirton, county of Oxford, 74 miles

is. S. W.) from Henley upon Thames. The population
is returned with the parisb-

GREENFORD, a parish in the hundred of El-
thobne, county of Middlesex, 4j miles (N. by E.)

from Hotmslow, containing 415 inhabitants. The living

in a rectory, within the jurisdiction of the Commissary
of London, concurrently with the Bishop, rated in the

king's books at £°0, and in the patronage of the Pro-
vost and Fellows of Kins'* College, Cambridge. The
church, dedicated to the Holy Cross, is built of flints,

with a low wooden spire at the west end ; some of the
window* are ornamented with utalned glass. The Rev.

Edward Terry, chaplain to Sir Thomas Roe, in his em-
bassy to the Great Mogul, of which he published an
account, was rector of this parish , he died here in

1660, and was buried in the church. There is a place

of worship for Baptists.

GREENHALGH, a joint township with Thistleton,

in the parish of Kiekbam, hundred of Amovndkr-
nkssj, county palatine of Lancaster. 3t miles IN. W. by
N.) from Kirkham, cnnUining 419 inhabitants. There is

a school endowed with sundry bequests producing £17
per annum, for which six children are taught. The not
earl of Derby erected a castle near the village, of which

some slight remains are stQl visible.

GREENHAM, a cbaprlry in that part of the parish

of Thatcham which is in the hundred of Faircross,

county of Berks, ) j mile (H. K.) from Newbury, con-

taining 947 inhabitants. The chapel was given with

Thatcham to Heading abbey by Henry I., from which
period it has bern considered a chapel erf ease to the for

mcr, and has lately received an addition of one hundred
and twenty sittings, of which seventy are free, the Incor-

porated Society for the enlargement of churchcx and
chapels having granted £30 towards defraying the ex-

pense. The Knights Hospitallers bad a prcccptory here

before the time of Henry VI.

GREEN-HAMMERTON, county of York.—See
HAMMERTON (GREEN).

GREKNHILL, an extra- parochial liberty, in the

wapentake of Corkingham, parts of Lindsey, county
of Lincoln, containing 1 1 inhabitant*.

GREEN HILL-LANE, a township in the parish of

Alfreton, hundred of Scarsdalk, county of Derby,
V.J mile. (8. ». K.) from Alfreton, with which the popu-

totion is returned An urn, containing about eight hun-

dred Roman coins, was discovered here in 1749, by a

labourer.

GKEENHOW, u township in the pariah of Inclrey-
Grrrnhow, western division of the liberty of Lang-
baurgh, North riding of the county of York, 5j miles

(8.E. by E. I from Stokesley, containing 102 inhabitants.

GREENHYTHE, a hamlet in the parish of Swans-
com re, hundred of Axtun, Dahtford, and Wilming-
ton, lathe of Sutton at Hone, county of Kent, 3 miles

(E. N.K.) from Dartford. The population is returned

with the parish. Though a retired place, it is plea-

santly situated on the southern bank of the Thames,
across which there is a horse-ferry to West Tburrock.
Great quantities of lime and flints obtained in the

neighbourhood arc [conveyed in barges hence to London
and other place*. In time of peace there are usually

several frigates lying here in ordinary.

GREENLEIGHTON, a township in that part of

the parish of Hartbvrn which is iu the north-eastern

division of Tindalk ward, wiunty of Northumber-
land, 71 miles (S. s.w.) from Rothbury, containing

37 inhabitants. Quarries of excellent limestone are

wrought here.

GREENS, a joint township with Glantlces, 111 that

part of (he parish of Fclton which is in the eastern

division of L'oqaktdale ward, county of Northum-
berland, containing 78 inhabitants.

GREENSIDE-HILL. a joiut township with In-

gram and Linop, in the parish of Ingram, northern
division of Coqvetdale ward, county of Northum-
berland, 99 miles (s. s. w.| from Woolcr, containing,

with Ingram and Liuop, 74 inhabitants.

GREENS-NORTUN, a parish in the hundred of

Greens-Norton, county of Northampton, 1} mile
(N.W. by W.) from Towcester, containing 740 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, with the perpetual curacies of
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Silvcrstooe tad Whittlebury consolidated, in the arch-

deaconry of Northampton, and diocew of Peterborough,

rated in the king's books at £38, and in the patronage
of the Crown. The church i* dedicated to St. Bartho-

lomew. Here was formerly a chantry, of which a barn
and yard arc the only remain*. The pariah is bounded
on the south by the river Tow, and on the cast by the

National school lately established here,

place of Catherine Pair, the sixth qoccn of Henry VIII.

GREENSTEAD, a parish within the liberty of the

borough of Colchsstkr, though locally in the Col-

chester division of the hundred of Lexdcn. county of

F.ssxx, 1 mile (E.) from Colchester, containing -MO
inhabitants. The living is a rector)-, in the archdea-

conry of Essex, and dJoocae of London, rated in the

king's books at £5, and in the patronage of the Crown.
Tlw church is dedicated to St. Andrew. The na\ ignble

river Colne bounds tbe parish 1111 the west.

GREENSTEAD. a pariah in the hundred of O.vctR,

county of Essex, 1? mile (W. by S.I from Cbipping-

Ongar, containing 131 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Colcbester, and diocese

of London, rated in the king's books at £6. 13. 4., and
in the patronage of the Bishop of London. The church,

dedicated to St. Andrew, is a small edifice, the chancel of

which is of brick, and the nave very remarkable, being

walled with upright trunks of trees supported by brick

buttresses, with its roof rising to a point in the centre,

and a wooden steeple at the west end : it is supposed to

have been erected about 1013, as a shrine for the re-

ception of (he corpse of St. Edmund, on being conveyed

back from Londou to Beodrirt ror/A?, or Bury, whence
it had been carried away in 1010, by Bishop Ailwin,

in consequence of the invasion of tlw Danes under

Turkil.

GREENWICH, a market town and parish in the

hundred of Blackhzath, lathe of Sitton at Hom,
county of Kxxt. 6 miles (E. H. E.) from London, con-

taining 'i0,7 \1 inhabitants Tills place, which ilerixes its

name from tbe Saxou Crrrsa-a-tc, green creek, or bay. is

first notiivd in the rtigu of Ethelrcd, as having been for

three years the station of the Danish fleet, when in

101 1 those northern invaders made an irruption into

this part of Kent, and encamping ou Blackheath, made
predatory incursions into the surrounding parts of

the country. Having devastated the city of Canter-

bury, and brought away Alphcer, Archbishop of the

province, they detained him prisoner in their camp for

more than seven mouths, and at length put him to

death for refusing to exact from his diocese an exorbi-

tant sum of money, as the price of his ran*om after his

martyrdom, he was canonized , and live church of Green-

wich, which had been the scene of his sufferings, was
dedicated to St. Alphcgc, in honour of hi* memory The
establishment of a royal residen< e here may be traced

o» fur hack as the reign of Ed»ard I., and Henry IV.

dates bis will, in 140H. from his mannr of Greenwich,

which Henry V. granted for life to Thomas Beaufort,

Duke of Kxeter, who died here in 1417 it passed

afterwards to Humphrey. Duke of Gloucester, ami uncle

of the king, who in 1433 obtained the royal license to

fortify and embattle his manor-house, ami to impark
two hundred acres of land adjoining it be rebuilt the

palace and enclosed the park, within which he erected

a tower, on the spot where tbe royal observatory now
stands. On its reverting to the crown, after the death

of the duke in 1447, Edward IV. expended consider-

able suma in enlarging and beautifying the palace,

which in 1466 he granted with the manor to his queen,

Elizabeth. The marriage of Richard, Duke of York,
Mowbray, waa solemnized here with great

this reign. Henry VII. resided frequently

at Greenwich, where be founded a convent adjoining the

palace, for a prior and twelve brethren of the artier of

St, Francis, which, after ita dissolution in tbe reign of

his successor, was refounded by Mary, and finally sup-

pressed by Elizabeth, in 15S9. This was also the birth-

place of Henry VIII., who was baptized in the parish

church, and during whose reign it waa one of the pnn-

tinguished his court. Tlcrc his marriages WTth Catherine

of Arragon, in 1510, and with Anne of Ck-vcs, in I *>40,

were celebrated with great pomp. The princesses Mary
and Elizabeth were born here, and Edward VI. kept

the festival of Christmas 1504-3 in this palace, where

he died in tbe month of July following. The as-

sizes for the county were held here in the ^ritt, fourth,

and fifth years of the reign of Elizabeth, and in 1577
the town sent two burgesses to parliament. Elizabeth

made Greenwich her favourite summer residence, and
Mary, daughter of James I., was Iraptizcd here with

/, In 1605.

Previously to the breaking out of tbe parliamen-

tary war, Charles I. occasionally resided here •, and, in

1 64*2, the tower in the park, then called Greenwich castle,

and which hail been used sometimes asa place of residence

for the younger branches uf the royal family, frequently

as a place of confinement, and occasionally as a castle, was

thought to be of so much importance, that tbe parha-

When the ord insure for the sale of lands belonging to

the crown was passed, in 1(549, Greeuwich house and
park were reserved and subsequently assigned as a

residence for the Lord Protector ; but the exigencies

of the government induced the House of Commons
to |>aas an act for its sale. Several of the offices and

premises adjoiuing it were sold to different purchasers,

but the palace and tbe park remaining unsold, in 16&4,

they were ngaiti, by an ordinance of the house, settled

upon the Protector and his heirs. After the Restoration,

Greenwich again came into the possession of the crown,

and the palace having become greatly decayed, Charles II.

ordered it to be taken down, and commenced the erection

of a magnificent palace of freestone, one wing of which

was completed at an expense uf £36,000. Hrre that

monarch occasionally resided, but no further progress

was made in thr work, either by himself, or his succcs-

tor. Greenwich ban been the place of debarkation of

many illustrious visitors, and of several royal |>er«onage»

:

among the latter may be noticed the Princess Augusta of

Saxe Gotha, afterwards married to Frederick. Prince of

Wulcs. and mother of George HI., aud the Princess

Caroline of Brunswick, late consort of George IV. The

remain* of Admiral Lord Nelson were landed here, after

the memorable battle of Trafalgar, in 1806, aud lay in

state in the hall of the hospital for three days prior

to their removal for interment in the Cathedral Church
of St. Paul.
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T appropriated as an asylum for tbc decayed
veterans and disabled teamen of tbc British navy, and for

the maintenance and rapport of the widow, and children

of inch aa have fallen in tbc service of their country.

Thi* noble Institution was established in the early part of

the reign of William and Mary, and,upon the suggestion of

Sir ChristopherWren, the unfinished palace ofCharles II.,

afterwards enlarged coder his gratuitous superintend-

ence with additional buildings, was, by royal grant, ap-

propriated to this patriotic purpose, in 1695. The king

appointed nearly two hundred commiasiorwrs, includ-

ing the principal officers of the state, the archbishops,

bishops, judges, the bird mayor and aldermen of the

city of London, the master, warden, assistants, and
elder brethren of the Trinity House, to frame statutes

and ordinances for the right management of the royal

hospital, and, by letters patent, granted the annual sum
of £8000 for completing the works, and carrying the

plan into effect. By a commission issued in the reign

of Queen Kant, seven of these commissioners were con-
stituted a general court, of which the Lord High Admiral,
the Lord Treasurer, or any two members of tbc privy

council, should form a quorum. The governor and trea-

surer were appointed by the crown, all the other officers

of the establishment by the Lord High Admiral, on the

recommendation of the general court j
twenty-five of

ly to seamen in the

irivdeges were, by

todls-

the internal regulation of the

*w felted in tbc governor and * council of officers, Bp-

pointed by the Lord High Admiral. Similar commis-
sions were issued by succeeding sovereigns, on their ac-

cession to the throne, and his late Majesty, George III.,

by charter, incorporated the commissioners, in whom
also were vested, by act of parliament, all the estates

held in trust for the benefit of the institution. By an
act paasedm the 10th of his present majesty, George IV.,

"to provide far the better management of the affairs of
Greenwich Hospital," it is now placed under the autho-

rity, control, and direction, of the Lord High Admiral,
or the commissioners to whom that office is usually

satrosted-

The present establishment consists of a governor,

lieutenant-governor, five captains, eight lieutenants, two
chaplains, physician, assistant physician, surgeon, and
three assistant surgeons, dispenser, and two assistants,

secretary, caahier, steward, clerk of the cheque, clerk of

the works, and other officers. On the opening of the
hospital, in 1705, fifty-two pensioners were admitted : in

the three following years the number increased to three
hundred, and progressively increasing with the augment-
ation of the funds, it had in 1738 amounted to one thou-

•idersbly enlarged, and there are at .

sand seven hundred and ten pensioners, who, in addition
to their lodging, clothing, and maintenance, receive a
weekly allowance of pocket money. Exclusively of the
pensioners, there are three matrons, and one hundred
and sixty-two nurses, widows of seamen, who, besides
their maintenance and clothing, receive a salary of £ 1

1

per annum, for attending the pensioners when sick, and
keeping their apartments and linen in order : the num-
ber of persona resident within the
establishment,

vants, is not 1

Vou II.

The hospital originally was 1

king's service, but, in 17 10,

act passed in the reign oft

abted mariners in the menhunts service :

seamen, are entitled to the benefits of the hospital, and
foreigners, having served two years in the British navy,

are entitled to the same advantages as natives. By act

of parliament in 1763, fourteen hundred out-pensioners,

each of whom receive £7 per annum, were admitted on
the foundation, but they have lately been transferred to

the navy board. The ample funds by which this noble

institution is supported have arisen from numerous
sources, among which were a grant of £.2000 per annum
by King William ; a subscription of £8000 raised at

the commencement of the work, by the original com-
missioners j a grant of £ 1 0,000, the amount of various

fines paid by merchants far smuggling ; the forfeited

effects of Kid, a pirate, amounting to £647%. 1.,

granted by Queen Anne, in 1705 ; the moiety of an
estate bequeathed by Robert Osbaldcston, Esq., in 1707.

amounting to £30,000, with the profits of his unexpir-

ed grant of the North and South Foreland light-houses,

since renewed to the hospital
;
an estate devised by

Mr. William Clapbam, of Ehham ; the forfeited estates

of the Earl of Derwcntwater j a benefaction in malt-

ticket* of £ 1000. 9. 8., by some person unknown

;

a legacy of £3381. 15. by John de la Fontaine, Esq.
j

a bequest of £51000 by Mr. Evelyn, and fines for

fishing with unlawful nets and for other offences on
the river Thames, With these several sums and others

not detailed, an investment has been made, producing

£70,000 per annum, to which may be added £30,000
per annum arising from the above mentioned forfeited es-

tates, which arc situated in the counties of Cumberland
andDurham.and contain valuable mines oflead and other

ores) £30,000 per annum from a contribution of six-

pence per month from every seaman in tl« merchants'
service, the profits of the market of Greenwich, given by
Henry, Earl Romney, in 1700 , a per rentage on freights,

and other sums, farming in the aggregate an income of

nearly £ 130,000 per annum. The hospital is situated on
a terrace fronting the Thames, eight hundred snd seventy-

fire feet in length, and terminated at each extremity by
an alcove - in the centre it a landing-place from the river,

from which tbc view of this sumptuous pile is strikingly

beautiful and magnificent, extending through a lengthened
perspective of elegant building enriched by the stately

domes of the hall and chapel, from each of which is

continued a noble colonnade of the Duric order, three

hundred and forty-seven feet in length, and terminating

with the palace of Henrietta Maria, consort of Charles 11.,

now the naval asylum, above which is seen the royal

observatory on an eminence in the park. On the west side

of the principal quadrangle, which is two hundred and
seventy-three feet wide, and in the centre of which is a
statue of George II. by Rysbrack, sculptured out of a sin-

gle block of marble taken from the French by Admiral
Sir George Rook, is that part of the hospital called

King Charles's building. In tbc centre of the front
towards tbc river is a handsome portal, leading into

an inner quadrangle, separating the wing of that mo-
narch's unfinished palace from a range of building
formerly of brick, but which, having fallen into decay,

" of Portland stone in 1814, in a style of
On each tide of the

* L
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portal, which it ornamented with pHasten of the Co-
rinthian order, surmounted fay an entablature of fes-

toons and flowers, are four lofty Corinthian columns
supporting an entablature and pediment j in the tympa-
num of that on the eastern side of the portal arc the

figures of Mara and Fame, finely sculptured. The east

front of this range, facing the principal quadrangle, hat in

the centre a tetraatyle portico of the Corinthian order,

with an entablature and pediment, leading also into the

inner quadrangle, and at each extremity, four pilaster* of

the same order, with an entablature surmounted by an
attic and handsome balustrade. The west front is deco-

rated with six lofty Corinthian columns in the centre, and
on each aide enriched with pilasters of the tame order

;

this range contains the apartments of the governor and
lieutenant-governor,thegovernor'shall,council-chamber,t-goven

tlx pensioners. On the cast side of the principal quad-
rangle is that part of the hospital railed Queen Anne's
building, corresponding, in every respect, with the ex-

ception of some of its minuter details, with that of King
Charles, and with it forming the entire front towards the

river : this range, in addition to apartments for officer*

of the establishment,contains wards for four hundred and
forty-two pensioners. To the south of these buildings

arc those of King William on the west, and Queen Mary
on the east, erected by Sir Christopher Wren, to which
there is an ascent from the principal quadrangle by a

double flight of six steps, forming a terrace on the south-

ern side, from which is a fine view of the river. In the

former of these ranges is the paiuted hall, and in the

latter the chapel of the hospital, of which the finely pro-

portioned domes, by a projection ofthese ranges contract-

ing the area of the quadrangle, are brought into a pro-

minent point of view, in which they display with full effect

the symmetry of their form and the gracefulness of their

elevation. The tambour of these domes is surrounded
by duplicated columns of the composite order, with pro-

jecting group* at the quoins, and the cupola is terminated

by a turret surmounted by gilt vanes. The entrance

to the hall is through a vestibule, in which arc va-

rious emblematical paintings and portraits of several

of the British admirals and benefactors to the hospital

:

the internal view of the dome, which is finely embellished

with paintings, and from which bang many of tbe

colours taken from the enemy, is strikingly beautiful.

A large flight of steps leads from the vestibule, through a
lofty and magnificent portal, into the grand saloon, one
hundred and six feet in length, fifty-six in width, and
fifty feet high, lighted on one side by a double range of

windows, of which tbe jambs are empanelled and de-

corated with roses, and corresponding with these, on the

opposite side, are recesses in which arc emblematical

figures painted in chiaro-oscuro. A range of lofty Corin-

thian pilatters, supporting a rich entablature, surround*

the saloon, the ceiling of which is exquisitely painted by
Sir Jarao Thomhill, in compartment* ; in the centre are

tbe figure* of King William and Queen Mary seated on a
throne, attended by the cardinal virtues, and surrounded

with emblematical representation* of the season*, tbe

signs of the zodiac, and numerous allegorical device*

from mythology and history.

A series of portraits of the most distinguished adml
rat, ami panting, of theirP™^™' '

decorate tbe walls, and over the great arch

end of the hall arc the British arms, supported by afar*

and Minerva. From the saloon a flight of steps leads

into the upper hall, in which the funeral car of Lord
Nelson is deposited : the ceiling is decorated with paint-

ings of Queen Anne and Prince George of Denmark,
with various emblematical figures ; in tbe angles arc tbe

arm* of England, Scotland, France, and Ireland, between

which are represented the four quarters of the world,

with their several emblems and productions. On the left

of tbe entrance is a painting of the landing of the Prince

of Orange, afterwards William III., and over the mantle-

piece, the landing at Greenwich of George I., of whom
and of his family are portraits at the upper end of the

hall. To tbe south of the painted hall is a continuation

of King William's buildings, of which the east front is of

Portland stone, decorated in the centre with a pediment,

in the tympanum of which is an emblematical represent-

ation of the death of Admiral Lord Nelson in alto relievo,

and having a colonnade of the Doric order, three hundred
and forty-seven feet in length, consisting of double co-

lumns, twenty feet high, with a return of seventy feet in

length at the extremity of the range. In the centre of

the east front is a handsome Doric portico leading into

the quadrangle which separates the western side, erected

by Sir John Vanbrugh ) this part, which is of brick, is

columns, nearly six feet in diameter, with an enta-

Mature and triglyphs of Portland stone : this range of

building, in addition to apartments for officers, contains

wards for the accommodation of five hundred and fifty-

nine pensioners. Opposite to the entrance into the

painted hall is the chapel of the hospital, of which the

interior and roof were destroyed by fire in 1779, and re-

stored in the most elegant style of Grecian architecture,

from a design by the late Mr. James Stuart, publisher

of the Antiquille* of Athens. In the vestibule are

statues of Faith, Hope, Meekness, and Charity, after

designs by West : a flight of fourteen steps lead* through

folding doors of mahogany exquisitely carved, with an
architrave, frieze, and cornice, of statuary marble, beau-

tifully enriched, into the chapel, which is one hundred

and eleven feet in length and fifty-two in breadth, with

a lofty arched ceiling divided into compartments, and

elegantly ornamented with foliage and other designs.

The chapel is lighted by two range* of windows, between

which are galleries for the governor, lieutenant-governor,

and priucrpal officers, and in the lower part are seats

for one thousand pensioners, exclusively of the nurses,

inferior officers, and attendants. Within the entrance

is a portico of four fluted columns of the Ionic order,

each formed of one entire block of veined marble,

fifteen feet high, which support the organ gallery ; on
each aide of the portal are Corinthian pillars of sragiiola,

with bases and capitals of statuary marble, of which the

•hafts are twenty-eight feet high, and on each side of

the altar are corresponding columns which support the

roof. The altar-piece is embellished with a painting of

the shipwreck of St. Paul, by West, in a richly gilt frame,

twenty-five feet high and fourteen feet wide, above which

arc angels in statuary marble, sculptured by Bacon, and

in the segment, between the cornice and the ceiling, is

a painting in chiaro-oscuro of the Ascension, designed

by West, and executed by Rebecca, terminating a scries

of subjects from the life of ow Saviour, v

upper part of tbe chapel.
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the chapel U • continuation of Queen Mary's building,

of Portland atone, similar in design, and, though lew
elaborately ornamented, corresponding in style with

that of Krag William, and having in the front a Doric

colonnade of equal length, with a return of seventy feet

in length at the southern extremity. This range of

building, which, like all the rest, forma a detached quad-

rangle, contains wards for the accommodation of one
thousand one hundred and seventy pensioners. The ex-

tremities of these two last ranges form the grand south

front of the hospital, between which is a singularly

grand and beautiful perspective view of the river and
of the country on the opposite bank. The west en-

trance to the hospital is formed by massive rusticated

globe, each six feet in diameter, on which are traced

the great circle* of the sphere, rectified for the

latitude of Greenwich. Without the walla, on the

west, is the infirmary, a handsome modem quad-
rangular building of brick, one hundred and ninety-

three feet in length and one hundred and seventy-five

in breadth, containing apartments for a physician, sur*

and apothecary, with their assistants, a surgery,

, holding four each, for the recep-

tion of two hundred and fifty-six patients. Adjoining

the infirmary ts a building for the accommodation ofone
hundred and seventeen helpless pensioners and tbeir

nurses, with hot and cold baths, and a room containing

a good medical library. The east entrance is through
iron gates handsomely decorated, opposite to which is

a range of brick building comprising the commissioners'
board-room and the requisite offices for the secretary,

cashier, steward, clerk of the cheque, and other civil

officers of the establishment.

To the south of the hospital is the Naval asylum, or

school, for the clothing, maintenance, and education of

the children of seamen. This extensive and truly liberal

institution had its origin in the establishment of the royal
hospital, in which a small number of the pensioners' sons
was educated, and the original school was, in 1881, in-

i in 1801.

The establishment comprises an upper and a lower
school: the former consists of one hundred sons of
commissioned and ward-room warrant officers of the
Royal Nary, and marines, presented by the Board of
Admiralty collectively, and of three hundred sons of
officers of the same or inferior rank, nominated in

rotation by the lords and the first secretary of the
admiralty, and by the commissioners, governor, and
lieutenant-governor of the hospital, individually. The
scholars are admitted between the ages of eleven and
twelve, and are instructed in writing, arithmetic, the ma-
thematics, navigation, and the drawing of charts on geo-
metrical prii rs, by masters appi. inted for till purpose.
the chaplain is officially head master of all the schools,

and especially charged with the religious instruction of
the children, and the general superintendence of the
other branches of their education. Each boy has a
bible and prayer-book given to him on admission,
and during his continuance is supplied with all neces-
sary books and instruments, which be is allowed to take
away with him on leaving school, when he is bound ap-

'

e sea service for

school consists of four hundred boys and two hundred
girls, children of inferior warrant and non-commissioned
officers and seamen ( they are admitted, from nine till

twelve yean of age, on petition to the governor of the

hospital, according to their father's claim for Ben ice,

which claims are examined monthly, and decided upon
by a committee of selection : the boys are instructed

in reading, writing, and arithmetic, till they are four-

teen years of age, and are then apprenticed to the
sea service ; the girls, till of the same age, sre taught

reading, writing, and needle-work, and on their leav-

ing school are placed out to trade* or as house-
hold servants. The schools are supported from the

general funds of the hospital, towards which are added
the various sums received by the gulA
show the hospital to strangers, which, from i

magnificenre and internal decoration, attracts i

visitors. The present school-rooms were erected from
a defipn by Mr. Alexander, and consist of two spacious

wings, each one hundred and forty-six feet in length

and forty-two in breadth, connected with the central

building by a colonnade of the Tuscan order, one hun-
dred and eighty feet long and twenty wide, affording

a sheltered area for recreation in wet weather. The
central building, formerly the palace erf Henrietta Maria,

consort of Charles II., erected In 1035, and consider-

ably enlarged for its present purpose, contains apart-

ment* for the superintending captain, the chaplain

and head master, the assistant masters, the school-

mistresses, matron, nurses, and others connected with the

schools, and the school-rooms, refectory, and dormi-
tory for the girls. In the western wing are the chapel

thirty-nine
P
wide. with a lateral recess twenty-two

feet square, over which are two spacious dormitories,

containing each two hundred hammocks, suspended
in two tiers on each side. To the west of this wing is

the gymnasium, with complete apparatus for the prac-

tice of those athletic exercises so essential in a nautical

education, as tending to impart strength and agility to

the body, and courage and intrepidity to the mind

:

in part of the ground appropriated to this purpose is

a circle of lofty ma»ts and pughter poles alternately

inserted at the top into a circular beam, and in the

centre a high pole with a horizontal vrindlas, affording

a complete course of gymnastics peculiarly adapted to
naval purposes. The east wing comprises the lower
school-room, of equal dimensions with the upper, two
similar dormitories, each containing two hundred ham-
mocks, and a refectory one hundred and forty-three feet

long and thirty-nine wide, in which right hundredscholars
dine together at four tables, and a room for washing, ia

which are arranged in a circle one hundred separate

cisterns, and other apparatus for one hundred bo) s to
wash at once from a running stream : connected with
this part of the buildings are wash-houses, laundries,

kitchen, brewbousc, bakehouse, and other requisite of-

The grounds surrounding the buildings are plea-

To
sanUy laid out

;
and on the lawn in front <

building is a piece of heavy ordnance mounted,
the west of the naval asylum, in a detached sit:

is the infirmary belonging to the institution, a neat
building of brick, arranged with due regard to the
accommodation of patients, who are visited daring their

illness by the matron of the school, and attended by the
•i L S
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nurses. Near the water aide if an extensive iron wharf,

where several smiths are employed in preparing a supply
of inch articles as may be wanted for immediate use.

The town is pleasantly situated at the base, and on
the western declivity, of the commencement of a range
of heights which forms the southern boundary of the

vale of the Thames. The streets in the lower part, to-

wards the river, are narrow and the houses mean and ir-

regularly built , but in the higher situations, especially

on the west side of the park, towards Blackhcath, many
respectable houses have been erected -, a spacious and
handsome street, leading directly from the church

i the hospital, and forming the

to Woolwich, h
and further improvements are likely to result from
the erection of a new market-house, which is at pre-

sent in contemplation. The town is partially paved,

lighted with gas, and supplied with water from the Kent
water works at Dcptfora : a small theatre ia opened oc-

casionally during the winter, and a literary and scientific

institution has been recently established. The park,

comprising nearly two hundred acres,

by James L, and planted and laid out in the reign of

i II. - the scenery is diversified with extensive

and stately avenues of fine old elms and ches-

nut trees ; the views from many of the higher grounds
arc extensive and magnificent, especially from the observ-

atory, and an abrupt eminence called One Tree Hill,

embracing the hospital, the winding Thames crowded
with shipping, a distant view of the metropolis, and
a rich variety of splendid and interesting object*.

The royal observatory was erected, in 10*5, on the site,

and partly with the materials, of the

built by Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, which, with
every requisite aid, was granted for that purpose by
Charles II. it was completed under the superintendence

if Mr. Flamsteed, who, on the recommendation of Sir

Jonas Moor, was appointed Astronomer Royal, and took

possession of it in the following year. Since the time

nf Flamsteed, from whom it obtained the appellation of

Flamsteed House, the institution has continued to im-
prove, aud ia at present replete

ments of every description, and of the

construction! among these arc, the instrument used by

Dr. Bradley to detect the aberration nf the fixed stars;

a revolving circle by Troughton, of-exquisite mechanism
;

und the original chronometer, by Harrison, for which
parliament awarded him a considerable premium. The
nbservatory, which is under the superintendence of an
astronomer royal, appointed by the King, and sis as-

sistants, is annually visited by a deputation from the

Roval Society, under whose Inspection the observations

made by the Astronomer Royal are

pursuant to an order of his late M<
(imal distances in England are

from tht meridian of Greenwich. The
Wednesday and Saturday fairs are held annually, com-
mencing on the Mondays at Easter and Whitsuntide,

which are numerously attended. The town ia within

the jurisdiction of the county magistrates, who hold a
d of whom one or two arepetty session every Tuesday, and

in daily attendance. A court of requests

foT^
r
i^cry*"f

>
d«'bts under £5, tl

of

held every
in the «7th of George HI.,

ford, Lcwiaham, Woolwich, Eltham, ChiaeUmrat, Charl-

ton, Lea, Bromley, Bcckcnbam, Bexley, Foot • Cray, St.

Mary Cray, Orpington, Erith, sad Plumstead, in the
county of Kent 1 and the

j

ton. Mitcham, Bcddmgton,

!

in the county of Surrey.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and dio-

of Rochester, rated in the king's books at £91, and in (he
patronage of the Crown. The ancient church, dedicated to

St. Alpbege, having become dilapidated,the present struc-

ture was built by act of parliament passed in the ptfa of

Queen Anne, for the erection of fifty churches within the

tothf(Jrc^uuTs^of architecture! wrth a sqns^e vlw"
above which is a cupola supported on pillars of the Corin-

thian order, and surmounted by a small spire. Tbcinterior
ia ornamented with a painting on panel, representing a
monumental effigy of Queen Elizabeth, a painting of

Charles I. at his devotions, and with portraits of Queen
Anne and George I. A church, dedicated to St. Mary,
was erected by means of a grant from the parliamentary
comnuasioaera, in^rtU^at an expense^ <rf ^£1 1 ,000,

sittings, of which six hundred and forty-five are free

:

it is a neat edifice of Suffolk white brick, in the Gre-

cian style of architecture, with a square tower of

stone, and a portico of the Ionic order. There are

places of worship tor Baptists, Independents, and We*.
Iryan Methodists, also a Roman Catholic chapel The
Grey-coat school was founded in 1043, by John Roan,

Esq., who endowed it with lands and bouse* in the

about £700 per annum, for doth-

1 j one hundred boys

in reading, writing, and
arithmetic, and twenty supernumerary boys are in-

structed but nut clothed : the management is vested in

the vicar, churchwardens, and overseers of the parish.

The Green-coat school was founded in l679,by SirWilliam
Borcman, who endowed it with lands, tenements, and
foe farm rents, producing about £700 per annum, for

the maintenance, clothing, and instruction of twenty

poor boys of the pariah : the management is vested in

the Master and Wardens of the Drapers' Company, who
have appropriated to it the sum of £S00 given to that

company for charitable uses : the endowment has

been subsequently augmented with a bequest of £5000
by William Clovell, Esq., who was educated in the

school : a new school-house was erected in 1788. The
Blue-coat charity school, for the maintenance, clothing,

and education of girls, was established in 1770, and is

supported by the interest on various legacies, by an es-

tate producing £9.19 per annum, bequeathed by Mrs.

Elizabeth Day, and by subscription - there arc twenty

girls in the school : the average expenditure ia £550
per annum. Queen Elizabeth's college was founded

in 1576, by William Lambarde, Esq., author of the

" Perambulations of Kent," who endowed it for twenty

aged persons, of whom, one each is to be appointed by
the Master of the Rolls and the Master and Wardens
of the Drapers' Company, in whom the manage-

ment is jointly vested j six from the parish of Green-

wich, s^Lnted by^the vicar aid parish^ officers i^one

snd^
E
rronTwoX en-
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i has occn augmented by subsequent benefac-

tions
i
the inmate* receive a weekly allowance of money,

and an annual supply of coal. The founder, with the

convent of the Bishop of Rochester, composed a form
of morning and evening prayers to be used in the college,

and made void his endowment should its use be prohi-

bited by the laws of the realm. Norfolk college was
founded in 1613, and dedicated to the Holy Trinity,

by Henry, Earl of Northampton, who endowed it with

lands and estates producing about £1500 per annum,
for the support of a warden and twenty pensioners, of
whom twelve are- to be of this parish, and eight of the

parish of Shotteaham in the county of Norfolk ; the

management was vested by the founder in the Maatcr
and Wardens of the Mercers' Company : the building

forma a neat quadrangle of brick at the east end of the

town, near the river, and comprises a chapel, in which
arc a fine window of painted glass, and a handsome
monument to the memory of the founder, removed with

his remains from the chapel at Dovur castle, where he
t almshouses were built in 1809, by

r to £1153, and called the Jubilee

almshouses, in commemoration of the fiftieth anniver-

sary of the accession of George III. to the throne: to

these were added four more, by subscription among the
Greenwich volunteer corps of infantry, in commemo-
ration of the centenary anniversary of the accession of

the boose of Hanover. In ITU*, several barrows were
opened in the park, and various military weapons were

interred in this paruA w.^iUwm Lambarde,
b

thS

Kentish antiquary, who died at West Combe, in 1601

;

Thomas Phitpot, who pobliahrd a survey of Kent from
papers collected by his father, and died in 1638

j
Major

General James Wolfe, who fell gloriously in the arms
of victory at Quebec, and waa buried in the old

church of St.Alphege, in. 1759; and Lavinis, Duchess
of Bolton, who died in I76O. The learned Dr.

Squire, Bishop of St. David's, was
vicarage of this parish in 1*M. Of the
nomers who have succeeded Flamsteed at the Royal
Observatory, may be noticed Dr. Halley, who died in

1744 ; Dr. Bradley, who died in 1763 ; and the late

Dr. Maakelyne, who died in 1811.
GREET, a chapclry in the parish of Winchcombe,

lower division of the hundred of Kiftscate, county
of Gloucester, 1 nulc (N.) from Winchcombe, with
which the population is returned.

GREET, a parish in the hundred of Overs, county
of Salop, 2 { miles (w. N. w.) from Tenbury, containing

79 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Hereford,
rated in the king's books at £5. Sir H. Edwards,
Bart, was patron in 1833.

GREETIUM, a parish in the hundred of Hill,
parts of Lindsey, county of Lincoln, 3$ miles

(E.N.E.) from Horncastlr, containing 1 4 H inhabitants.

Toe living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£10. 19. 4., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Lincoln. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

GREETHAM, a parish in the hundred of Aurroi.
of Rutland, 6 miles (N. B.) from Oakham,

containing 541 inhabitants. The living ia a vicarage,

» the archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of

Peterborough, rated In the king's books at £5. 3. 9.,

aad endowed with £500 three per cent, annuities, pri-

vate benefaction. The Earl of Wincbelsea was patron in

1833. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
GREETLAND, a joint chapelry with Elktnd, in the

parish of Halifax, wapentake of Mobley. West riding

of the county of Yore, 3 miles (S.) from Halifax, con-

taining 5088 inhabitants, many of whom arc employed
in the manufacture of coarse cloth and fancy good*.

There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

An altar was found on the summit of a hill some years

inscribed, as dedicated by Titus Aurelius Aurc-BgO.

lianus, to the god of the city of the

the deities of the emperors.

GREETWELL, a parish in the wapentake of Law-
rkss. parts of Lindsey, county of Lincoln, *J miles

(E.) from Lincoln, containing 45 inhabitants. The bung
is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Stow, and
diocese of Lincoln, endowed with £600 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of

Lincoln. The church is dedicated to All Saints. The
river Witham bounds the parish on the south.

GREGORY (ST.), an extra-parochial liberty, con-

tiguous to the eastern port of the city of Canterbury,

in the hundred of Westgate, lathe of St.Augvstine,
county of Kent, containing 373 inhabitants.

GREINTON, a pariah in the hundred of Whitley,
county of Somebset, 6$ miles (w. S. W.) from Glaston-

bury, containing 937 inhabitant*. The living is a
5cd rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and
of Bath and We0», rated m the king's books

at £ 13. 0. 10. S. Kekewich, E.q. waa patron in I MOO.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

GRENDON, a parish in the hundred of Wymehs-
ley, county of Northampton, 5} miles (8. by w.)
from Wellingborough, containing 597 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, iu the archdeaconry of
Northampton, and dioceae of Peterborough, rated in

the king s books at £8, endowed with £400 private be-

nefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Master and Fellows

of Trinity College, Cambridge, The church is dedi-

cated to St- Mary.
GRENDON, a parish in the Tatnworth division of

the' hundred of Hemlincfobo, county of Wabwicx,
3J miles (N. W.) from Atbcrstone, containing, with the

hamlet of Wbittingtnn, 554 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Coventry, and diocese

of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's books at

£30. 3. 4., and in the patronage of Sir G. Chetwynd, Bart.

The church is dedicated to All Saint*. The Coventry
canal passes through the parish, and coal mines are

wrought in the neighbourhood.

GRENDON (BISHOKS), a parish in the hundred
of Bboxash, county of Hereford, 4$ miles (w. N. w.)
from Bromyard, containing 3 13 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Hereford, endowed with £800 royal bounty, and
£300 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Vicar of Bromyard. The church, dedicated to St. John
the Bapiirt, was rebuilt in 1788, at the expense of six

individuals of the pariah, the old edifice having fallen

down in 1*86. There arc vestiges of an ancient in-

treachment in the vicinity, said to be Danish.

GRENDON-UNDERWOOD, a parish m the hun-
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drcd of Ajuendon, county of Buceinobam, ft} mile*

(B. by S.) from Bicester, containing 31S inhabitant*.

Thr living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Bucking-
ham, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king* book*
at £15.6.8. W.Pigott, Eaq. was patron in 1808. The
church is dedicated to St. Leonard. There is a small

endowment, the gift of Lady ftgott hi 1678, for teach-

iug six children.

GRENDON-WARREN, a cbapclry in the parish of

Pie* comb*, hundred of Bboxash, county of Hereford,
4} mile* (W.) from Bromyard. The population is

returned with the pariah.

GRESHAM, a parish in the northern division of
tht hundred of Erpinguam, county of Norfolk, 4j
miles (8.W. by W.) from Cromer, containing 351 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

iu the king* books at £6. 18. 9., and in the patronage
of the Rev. John Spurgin. The church, dedicated to All

Saints, ha* portioiu in tbc decorated style of Euglixh
architecture. There are foundation* of a large castellated

building, which, it i* said, Sir Edmund Bacon obtained
license from Edward II. to embattle : it is of a quadri-

lateral form, with a semicircular projection at each angle,

probably the remains of tower* or turrets, and is sur-

rounded by a deep fosse. Gresham gave name to the

family of which SirThomas, the founder of the Royal
Exchange and of Gresham college, was a descendant.

GRESLEY (CASTLE), a hamlet in the parish of
Churcii-Gkeslkv, hundred of Reiton and (iuiut,
county of Dkriiy, 4 miles (fi.B. by B.) from Burton upon
Trent, containing 129 inhabitants. There are slight

vestige* of an ancient castle built by the Gresley family,

who huve been resident in the parish since the period of

the Norman invasion ; a member of another branch of

tht* family was one of the Conqueror's ancestors.

GRESLEY (CHURCH), a parish in the hundred of

Reiton and Ghksi.ey, county of Derby, 5 miles

(«.K.) from Burton upon Trent, comprising the township*
of Drakelow and Linton, the hamlet* of CastU-Gresley

and Swadlincote, and the greater portion of the hamlets

of Oakthnrpe and Domsthnrpe, and containing, with the

whole of Oakthnrpe and Donisthorpe, 1951 inhabit-

ant*. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry,

endowed with £300 private benefaction, £800 royal

bounty, and £ 1300 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of Sir Roger Gresley, Bart., whose remote
ancestor, William, founded a priory of canon* of the

order of St. Augustine, in the reign of Henry I., and de-

dicated it to St. Mary and St. George ; it* revenue at the

dissolution, was valued at £39. 13.8. There are consider-

able potteries in the parish, which afford employment to

more than six hundred person* ; the clay is found in great

abundance, and of good quality. Extensive collieries

arc also wrought, and excellent iron- (tone is obtained in

the neighbourhood.

GRESSENHALL, a pariah in the hundred of Laun-
oitch, county of NoRroLK,?} miles (N.W.) from East
Dereham, containing 861 inhabitants. The living ia a

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king* book«at£15. 13.4. John Hill. E*q.
wan patron in 1 80*. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
i* a large cruciform pile, having a toweT riling from the

was formerly surmounted by a spire,

bat taken down in 1698. There wai alao a collqriafc

chapel, founded by William de Stutcville in the reign of

Henry III., and dedicated to St. Nicholas, the remains
of which have been converted into an infirmary to the

house of industry, erected here in 1776, for the hundreds
of Mitford and Launditch : the college possessed a com-
mon seal, representing St. Nicholas in hi* pontificals

j

the last incumbent, who was living in 1503, had a pen-
sion of £4. 16. granted by the crown.

GRESSINGHAM, a chapelry in that part of the
parish of Lancaster which is in the hundred of Lorn-
dale, south of the sands, county palatine of Lancaster,

~i mile* (N.E.) from Lancaster, containing 401 inhabi-

tant*. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Cheater, endowed
with £800 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Vicar of Lancaster.

GRESTY, a joint township with Shavington, in the

pariah of Wybchbvry, hundred of Nantwich, county

palatine of Chester, 4} mile* (E.) from Nantwich,
containing 474 inhabitant*.

GRETA-BRIDGE, a hamlet in the parish of B bio-

kali., western division of the wapentake of Gillino,
North riding of the county of Yore, 54 mile* (N.W.
by N.) from York, and '242| (N.N.W.) from London.
The population i* returned with the pariah. It take*

its name from a lofty bridge of one arch, erected in

the line of the Watling-strect, upon the aite of a more
ancient structure, over the river Greta, a little above its

junction with the Tees, at each extremity of which there

is a commodious inn much frequented by traveller* on
the great north road from London to Glasgow. There

are vestiges of a Roman camp iu tbc neighbourhood,
where an altar and Several coin* have been discovered.

Here Mr. Ward places the Magfopt of the Notitia.

GRETTON, a chapelry in the parish of Winch-
combe, lower divisiou of th,c hundred of KirrsOATB,
county of Gloucester, <H miles (N.W.) from Winch-
combe, with which the population is returned. There is

a place of worship for Wesk-yan Methodist*.
GRETTON, a parish in the hundred of Corit,

county of Northampton, 3} miles (N'.B.) from Rock-
ingham, containing 687 inhabitants. The living is a dii-

charged vicarage with the perpetual curacy of Dudttiog-

ton, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Pre-

bendary of Gretton in the Cathedral Church of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £19. 6. 8. The church is

dedicated to St. Jamcv. Here is a place of worship for

Baptists. Klrby-hal), a spacious rectangular mansion

beth, i. in this
,

GREWELL, a cbapclry in the parish and hundred

of Odiham, Basingstoke division of the county of

Southampton, 1} mile (W.) from Odiham, containing

230 inhabitant*. The living is a perpetual curacy an-

nexed to the vicarage of Odiham, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Winchester. The chapel i* dedicated to

St. Mary.
GREWELTHORPE.or GRAVELTHORPE, a town-

ship in the parish of Kireby-Malieard, lower division

of the wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county

of Yore. 6} miles (N.W. by W.) from Ripon, containing

527 inhabitant*.

GREY'S FOREST, a township in the parish of

KlBKNEWTON,

Digitized by Google
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enmity of Northumberland, J miks (w.N.W.) from
Woolcr, containing 54 inhabitants.

GREYSTEAD, or GAYSTEAD, a parish in the

north-western division of Tindalb ward,_ county of
Northumberland, S miles (W. by N.) from
comprising the townships of Chirdon and Sraal

and containing 340 inhabitants. Hie living is a rectory

not in charge, in the archdeaconry of Northumberland,

and diocese of Durham, and in the patronage of the

Governors of Greenwich Hospital. This parish formed

part of the late extensive parish of Simonburn, which
waa divided in 1811, by act of parliament, into six dis-

tinct parishes. The church was consecrated in 1818.

The North Tyne river runs through the parish.

GREYSTOCK, a parish in Lea™ ward, county of
Cumberland, comprising the cbapelries of Matterdale,
Mungris-dale, Threlkeld, and Water-MOlock, and the

townships of Bcrrier with Murrab, Little Blencow,
Greystock, Hutton-John, Hutton-Roof, Hatton-Soil,
Joiinby, and Motherby with GiD, and containing -419
inhabitants, of which nambcr, 855 are in the township
of Greystock, 5 miks (W. by N.) from Penrith. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of
Carlisle, rated in the king's books at £40. 7. &f. sad in

the patronage of Adam Askew, Esq. The church, de-

dicated to St. Andrew, is a spacious edifice in the deco-
rated style of English architecture : it was made col-

legiate by Neville, Archbishop of York, in 1383, for a
rooster and nix canons, whose stalls still remain, hut their

six chantries have been demolished. Thomas dc Gray-
stoke obtained a license from Henry III. for a weekly
market and an annual fair to he held here, bat they have
been long discontinued. There are some collieries and
quarries of alate, and limestone is obtained in various
part* of the parish. The ancient castle, of which only a
few broken towers remain, was garrisoned for the king
in 1648, but surrendered shortly afterwards to a de-
tachment of the army under General Lambert, and was
burned down by order of the parliamentary lender : the
present castle was built about one hundred and sixty
eeanr ago. A copyhold court for the barony of Grey-
stock is held at Easter and Michaelmas. There are ves-

tiges of a
near which hare
human bones

j leading from it, in • direction
Ambleside, are traces of an ancient road, and in the
same tract lie three large cairns. In the vicinity of Mo-
thrrby is a circle of stones, seventeen yards in dia-
meter, within the nrea of which heaps of bones hare
been discovered.

GRIBTHORPE, a joint township with Willitoft, in

the parish of Bcbwitbt, Holme-Beacon division of the
wapentake of Harthill, East riding of the county of
Yobe, 5i miles (N.byB.) from Howden, containing
145 inhabitants,

GRTMLEY, a parish in the lower divirioo of the
hundred of Oswaloilow, county of Worcester, 4|
miles (N. by W.) from Worcester, containing fififi inha-

bitants. The living is • discharged vicarage, in the
archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the
king's books at A 14. 0. 10., endowed with £10 per
annum private benefaction, and £300 royal bounty, and

flows the river Severn, over which is a ferry. There
are several plantations of bops ; and in Hallow park is

to the f

GRIMOLDBY, a pariah in the Marsh division of

the hundred of Lovtu-Eskb, parts of Lindsey, county
of Lincoln, 5 miles (E.) from Louth, containing 29H
inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £9- 10., and in the patronage of Lord Middle-
ton. The church is dedicated to St. Edith.

GRIMSARGH, a joint chapetry with Brockhotee, in

the parish of Preston, hundred of Amocndebnees,

m the
church is

chapel of ease at

of the

to is a

_ with Brockboles. 343 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Rich-

mond, and diocese ofChester, endowed with £300 privsfe

benefaction, and £500 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Vicar of Preston. The chapel, conse-

crated in 1736, is dedicated to St. Michael. There la a
school houM', in which a master resides, with a &clux>l-

room lately attached to it by subscription among the

inhabitants, in which arc taught about forty <

'

who pay a certain quarterage

.

GRIMSBY (GREAT), a
borough, sea-port, market-
town, and pariah, having
separate jurisdiction, local-

ly in the wapentake of <J^r^^BB» .^MasM fei^r
Bradley-Haverstoe, parts of

Lindsey, county of Lin-
coln, 35 miles (N. E. by X.)

from Lincoln, and 161 (N.)

from London, containing

3064 inhabitants. This place,

anciently called (Srimtlfe, is Amu.

situated on the little river Freihney, near the mouth of
the Humber, and is supposed to haTC been the spot where
the Danes lauded when they first invaded Britain, to-

wards the end of the eighth century. Camden treats as
fabulous a tradition that the town was founded by a
merchant named Gryme,who obtained great riches in con-
sequence of having brought up an exposed child, called

Hatelec, who proved to be of the Danish Mood royal,

and, after having been scullion in the king's kitchen, ob-

tained the king s daughter in marriage: to this romantic
story, whatever may he its foundation, there is a refer-

ence in the device of the seal of the corporation. A
Benedictine nunnery was founded here before 1185, and
subsequently convents of the Augustine and Grey friars,

bnt of these establishments there are no remains. In
the reign of Edward HI. Grimsby was a considerable
sea-port

f
and at the siege of Calais, in 1346, it supplied

the king with eleven ships and one hundred and seventy
mariners, towards his naval armament The harbour
was formerly defended by two blockhouses, and the com-
merce ofthe portwasveryextensive till the haven became
obstructed by the accumulation of sand and mud deposit-

ed by the Huraber, so as to prevent the access of any ves-

sels but sloops, in which state it continued till the begin-

ning of the present century. The town now consists of

several good streets, the houses in which are well built
;

and much improvement of late years has been made in

its general appearance. It has also recovered its cum-
chiefly through the spirited <
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tjom of some of the principal landed proprietor* to the

neighbourhood, who rained u *idj»cription for improving
tbe harbour, and obtained an act of parliament incorpo-

rating them under the title of " The Grimsby Haven
Company." A wet and a dry dock have been constructed,

at tbe expense of about £70,000, the works having
been opened in December 1800; aince which, many
new building* have been erected, especially in tbe

vicinity of the haven. Grimaby ia a port subordinate to

that of Hull, and baa a deputy-collector and comptroller

of customs, with a coast surveyor. Coal, aalt, and the

produce of tbe countries bordering on the Baltic, con-

stitute the principal article* of its commerce. The num-
ber of veaaela that entered inwards during the year

ending January Stb, 1897, was twenty-nine British and
seventy-five foreign ; and tbe number which elenml

outwards, twelve British and fifty-five foreign. Ship*

are annually sent to the Greenland fishery, and here

are a few yards for building them. There are in tbe

town some extensive breweries ; and bone-crushing, and
tbe trade in bones for manure and other purpose*, are

largely carried on. The market U on Friday, and a
fair is held Jon the 6th of June; one on the 15th of

September has been discontinued.

Grimsby is one of the most
ancient boroughs iu England:
it received its first charter

from John, being either the

first or second which that

monarch granted. The char- , k^irfH«5-Mj1L\3nw

.

tcr whereby the town is now
governed was bestowed by
James II. : it ordains that

the corporation consist of

a mayor, a high steward, a

recorder, eleven aldermen,

twelve common cooncilmen, two coroners, two cham-
berlains, two bailiffs, a town clerk, and three Serjeants at

mace. Tbe mayor, who is annually ehoscn on the first

Tuesday after the festival of the Exaltation of the Holy
Cross, and two of the aldermen elected annually to the of-

fire, are justice* of the peace. A court of session is held

quarterly, at which the recorder or his deputy presides.

The mayor possesses the power ofholding a court, which
was formerly open every Monday, for taking cognizance

of all action* of debt, a* well as assaults and breaches

of the peace, arising among tbe burgesses. The bailiffs

are alao empowered to hold a aimilar court, called the

"foreign court," for determining actions for debts to any
amount, brought against any resident non-freeman.

A court of request* for the borough and liberties of
Grimaby, and the parishes and places in the wapentake
of Bradley llavcrttoc, and the cast division of the

the recovery of debts not exceeding £r>, under an act

passed in the 46th of George III. The mayor and bai-

liffs, a* lord* of tbe manor, hold a court Wet, and view
of frankpledge, and a court baron at Michaelmas. A
meeting of tbe magistrate* for the general administra-

tion of justice is held weekly, at the town clerk's office.

There is a common gaol for tbe custody of offenders,

under tbe jurisdiction of the mayor and justices,

who appoint too gaoler. The corporation posses* the

exclusive right of fishing and fowling in the manors of
Grimsby and Wee, and • claim oti all wrecks thrown

opem their coast ; and they likewise collect grocndiige

from all ships driven on shore in gale* of wind. This

borough has sent two members to parliament from tbe

23rd of Edward I. to the present time: the mayor ia

the returning officer. Tbe right of election, according to

the last decision of the house of common*, is in the "free-

men admitted at a full court by the mayor, aldermen,

and paying scot and lot, ia all cases,

. where no rate baa taken place subsequent to their

lion." All the sons of freemen bora in the town
are eutitled to the elective franchise on coming of ag«,

by observing the prescribed conditions, as well aa every

person marrying a freeman** daughter or widow, or who
has obtained his freedom by servitude or redemption :

tbe number of free burgesses at present is about three

hundred. The political influence of the borough ia pos-

sessed by Lord Yarborough.
The town formerly contained two parochial churches,

but the parishes were united in 1586, and the church of

St. Mary, then dilapidated, was suffered to fall into ruins.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Lincoln, rated in tbe king's books at

£U«1 8. 4., for the two parishes. George Robert Ilene-

age, Esq. was patron in 1815. The remaining church, de-

dicated to St. James, ia a spacious, handsome, cruciform

structure, with a tower in the centre. Originally it wa*
larger than it is at present ; a part of tbe choir having

fallen down about 1500, it became necessary to take the

adjoining chantry down also. A considerable portion

of it is in the early style of English architecture, with a
western entrance of Norman character: the font is large

and in the early English style, as is also a mutilated stone

crocs in tbe church-yard. The Baptists, Independent*,

and Primitive and West*van Methodists, have each a

place of worship. Tbe free grammar school was found-

ed ho 1547, by letters patent of Edward VI., and endowed
with the revenue of a suppressed chantry, which pre-

viously belonged to the church of St. James, for the

rapport of a master to instruct the boys of parishioners

gratuitously. Tbe corporation lands are charged with

the payment of £4. 5. 6. per annum to the master of

this school, which is further endowed with £7 per an-

num given by Catherine Mason, widow. A few religious

houses existed in tbe neighbourhood previously to tbe

dissolution, but every vestige of them ha* been obliter-

ated. Spittal-hill ia supposed to have been the site of

an establishment of the Knights Hospitallers of St.John
of Jerusalem. In the vicinity are several deep circular

pita, called Blow He!la, the water of which rises even with

the surface of tbe ground, but never overflows. Dr.

John Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury, a prelate dis-

tinguished for hia piety and learning, was born here

in the year 1530 j and Dr. Martin Fotherby, Bishop of

Salisbury in the reign of James I., was also a native of

this place.

GRIMSBY (LITTLE), a pariah in the wapentake of

L-SDaoKOcev, parts of Likdbey, county of Lincoln,
miles (N.) from Louth, containing 67 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£3. 6. 8., endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
it -400 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Duke
of St. Albans. The church is dedicated to St. Edith.

GRIMSTEAD (EAST), a chapelry in the parish of
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West Dran, hundred of Alderbury, county of Wilts,

bi miles IE. 8. E.) from Salisbury, containing 10* in-

habitants.

GRIMSTEAD (WEST), a pari*h in the hundred
of Ai.DK«»i «i, county of Wilt*, 5 rail™ (8. E. by E.)

from Salisbury, containing 161 iuhabitanta. The living

i* a rectory, with which the rectory of Plaitford is ton-

mlidated, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in the king'* hook* ut £*• 10. 24" &D(' tn" P" -

tronagc of the Earl of llchester. The line of a canal uuvr

in progrcs* between Christchurch and Salisbury passes

through the parish.

ORIMSTON, a pariah in the eastern division of

the hundred of Goscotk, county of Lett ester, ft miles

(W.N.W.) from Melton Mowbray, containing '200 inha-

bitant*. The living is a perpetual curacy with the vicar

age of Rothley, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Lord
of the Manor of Rothley, endowed with £400 royal

bounty. The church is dedicated to St. John.

GRIMSTON, a township in that part of the pariah

of Ditnnington which i* in the wapentake of Oixk and
Derwent, East rilling of the county of York, 3 miles

(E. by S. ) from York, containing 72 inhabitants.

GRIMSTON, a township in that part of the parish

of Hilling which is in the wapentake of Kteda le,

North riding of the county of York, 6 mile. (8 ) from
Helmslcy, containing 56 inhabitants

GRIMSTON, a township in that part of the parish

of KiNKav-WRAiir which in in the upper division of

the wapentake of Barkstone-Ash, West riding of the

county of York, if mile (s.) from Tadcastrr, contain-

ing 62 inhabitants. A school has been e-tabli-hed and
endowed by Lady Mowden, for children of both sexes,

wlm are also clothed once a year.

GRIMSTON (NORTH), a parish partly within the

liberty of St.Peter of York, but chiefly in the wapen
take of Buckrosk, East riding of the county of Yobk,
4$ miles (S.E. by E.) from New Malton, containing 139
inhabitants The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Prebendary
of Langtofl in the Cathedral Church of York, rated in

the king's book* at £ 0. 6. 8. The church is dedicated
to St. Nicholas.

GRIMSTONE, a parish in the Lynn division of the
hondred of Freerridge, county of Norfolk, 4{ mile*

(8. E. by K.) from Castle-Rising, containing 91H inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Norwich, rated In the king's books at

££6. 13 4., and in the patronage of the President and
Fellow, of Uueen'B College, Cambridge. The church i«

dedicated to St. Botolph.

GRIMTHORPE, a township in the parish of Gives-
dale, or Gwknoalk, partly in the lilwrty of St. Peter
of York, and partly in the Wilton-Beacon division of

the wapentake of Harthili., East riding of the county
of York, s$ miles (N.) from Pocklington, containing
•29 inhabitant*.

GRINDALL, a chapelry in the parish of Brid-
lington, wapentake of Dickering, East riding of the

county of York, 4j miles (N.w.) from Bridlington,

containing 10* inhabitants. The living is a perpetual
curacy, ra the archdeaconry of the East riding, and
diocese of York, endowed with £1000 royal bounty.
John Greante, Esq. was patron in 1816.

GRINDLETON, a chapelry ill that part of the pa-

Vol. H.

rish of Mitton which is in the western division of the

wapentake of Stai ncli ffe and EwcROSS.West riding

of the county of York, Smiles (N.N.E.) from Clitberoe.

containing 1 12.3 inhabitant*. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of York, en-

dowed with £800 royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Mitton.

GRINDLEY. a joint township with Tushingham , in

the parish of Malf.is, higher division of the hundred of

Broxton, county palatine of Chester, 4$ miles (8. E.

by E.) from Malpa*, containing 2*3 iuhatiitants.

GRINDLOW, a township in the parish of Hope.
hundred of Hioh Peak, county of Derby, 2i miles

(K. N.E.) from Tidswcll, containing 119 inhabitant*.

GRINPON, a town*hip in the parish of Norham,
otherwi*e Norliamshire, rounty palatine of Durham,
though locally to the northward of the county of North-
umberland, westward of Ialandshire, 7 miles (S. W )

from Berwick, containing 1*3 inhabitant*. There are

four upright stone* in memory of the chieftain* »lain

in a battle fought at this place in 1558, between the

English and the Scot*, when the latter were defeated.

GRINDON, a parish in the north-eastern division

of Stockton ward, county palatine of Durham, com-
prising the townships of Grindon and Whitton, and
containing 314 inhabitant*, of which number, 255 are

in the township of Griudon, j{ mile* (N. N.w.) from
Stockton upon Tee*. The living i* a discharged vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Durham, rated

in the king's books at £4. 1 1. 5j., endowed with £200
private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and in the

|iatronage of the Master and Brethren of Shrrboum
Hospital. The church, dedicated to St. Thomas it Becket.

stands alone, about one mile aud a half to the eastward

of the Durham and Stockton road : there is a stone

coffin in the churchyard, inscribed "Roger de Foul-

thorp."

GRINDON, a parish in the northern division of

the hundred of Totmonslow, county of Stafford,
containing 45ft inhabitant*, of which number, 219 arc

in the township of Grindon, ~\ mile* (E. hy 8.) from
Leek. The living is a rector)', in the archdeaconry of

Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king's books at £15. 14.2., and in the patronage
of the Marquis of Stafford. The church is dedicated

to All Saint* Humphrey Hall and Samuel Nalton, in

1724, subscribed £100 towards the endowment of a
school , this sum, with subsequent minor donations,

now produce* £8. 5. a year, for which ten children re-

ceive inxtruction.

GRINGLEY on the HILL, a parish in the North-
clay division of the wapentake of Bassetlaw, county
of Nottingham, 6 mile* (E. 8. E.) from Bawtry, con-

taining 547 inhabitant*. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Lord of the

Manor, rated in the king's books at £7. \8. 4., and
endowed with £400 royal bounty. The Duke uf Rut-
land wa» patron in 1804. The church is dedicated to

St. Peter and St. Paul. The Chesterfield canal passe*

through the pariah. There is a fair on the 12th of

December for rattle and merchandise, particularly boots

and shoe*.

GRLNSDALE, a parish in the ward and county of

Cumberland, 2} miles (N.w. by w.) from Carlisle,

containing 138 inhabitant*. Thelivmg^is a perpetual
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y, hi the archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle,

with £ 1000 royal bounty. Mra. Dacre waa
patroness in 1804. The church, dedicated to St.

Kentigern, lay for many yean totally in nuns, till it

was rebuilt with freestone in 17^9, at the expense of
- Joseph Dacre, Esq.; a strong wall also has been raised to

protect the cemetery from the inundations of the Eden,
t» which it had been previously exposed. The great

Roman wall intersects the parish, and there are two
large square intrenchmcuts within its limits. Upon a

rock near the river are impressions of human footsteps.

GRINSHILL, a parish within the liberty of the

borough of Smkk.wsih rv, county of Salop, "4 miles

(N. N. h.) from Shrewsbury, containing 214 inhabitants.

The living in a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop,

and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed with

£200 royal bounty, and £200 parliamentary grant.

John Wood, Esq. wax patron in 1SI4. Tlie church is

dedicated to AH Saint*. Here are noted quarries of

white freestone, of which considerable quantities have

heen supplied for the erection of churches, bridges, and
other edifices in the neighbourhood.

GR1NSTEAD (EAST),
a borough, market town,

and parish, in the hundred
of EASTGkiKSTKAn, rape of

I'icv-nskv, county of St»-

skx, 19} miles (N.) from
Lewes, and 29| (5. by E.)

from London, containing

3 1 !J3 inhabitant*. The town
is pleasantly situated on an
eminence near the uortheru

border of the county, on
the road from London

formerly a place of considerable

c, having given name to the hundred. It

is irregularly built, but contains several neat modem
bouses j it is paved, but not lighted, and is supplied

with water from wells. The market is on Thursday
;

and there is a market for cattle and live stock on
the last Thursday in every month : fairs are held,

April "{1st, July 13th. and December 1 Ith, the first and
la*t of which are large cattle fairs •, and at Forest

Kow, shout three miles from tlie town, there arc fair*

annually on June 43th and November Hth. East Grin-

stead is a borough by prescription, under a
is chosen yearly by a jury of burgage holders, at the

court lect for the manor. It has returned two members
to parliament ever since tlve first of Edward II., the

right of election being vested ill the holders of thirty-

six lmrgiure tenements, twenty-nine of which belong to

the Duke of Dorset, who is thus the proprietor of the

borough : the bailiff is the returning officer. The
Lent assize* for the county were formerly held here,

but hake been discontinued since 1*99. This place is

within the liberty of the duchy of Lancaster. The
living is a ticarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and

; of Chichester, rated in the king's books at £20,
in the |iatronage of the Duke of Dorset. The
h, dedicated to St. Swithiu, is a handsome edifice

in the later style of English architecture, consisting of

a nave, nislcsj, chancel, and chantry chnpels, and con-

seicnil interesting monuments. The tower,
'

• liaving fallen down in I7H5, is a

le hundred. A trifling sum, the

1644, is appropriated for the edu-

vrell proportioned structure, ornamented with angular

pinnacles, and surmounted by a lofty spire. There is a

place of warship for a congregation in the late Countess of

Huntingdon's connexion. A free school was founded in

I "OS, by Robert Payne, and endowed with land producing

about £40 perannum,now paid to the master ofaNational

school recently established, and principally supported

by voluntary contributions, in which seventy-five chd-

dren are educated. At the east end of the town ia

Sackville college, a charitable institution, founded iu the

reign of James I., by the Earl of Dorset, for the snpport

of twenty-four aged men and women, who receive £8
per annum each, and are under tlie government of a

warden and two gentlemen assistant* : there is a neat

chapel belonging to the institution, and a suite of rooms
is appropriated to the ose of the Duke of Dorset.

GRINSTEAD (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

West Gr instead, rape of Bbambeb, county of Sussex,

7{ miles (s.) from Horsham, containing 1329 inhabi-

tants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's bouks
at £25. 17- 6. T.Woodward, Esq. was patron in 1H07.

The church, dedicated to St. George, has
\

early, decorated, and later English styles of i

turc. This place was anciently of >

and gave name to the

gift of Mr. Dowlin in

cation of childrci

GRINSTIIORPE, a hamlet in the parish of Edis-
ham, wapentake of Ueltibloe, }tarts of Kksteyen,
county of Lincoln, 4 miles (E. by 8.) from Corby, con-

taining 00 inhabitants.

GKLNTON, a parish partly in the western division

of the wapentake of Hang, and partly in the western

division of the wapentake of Gilmmg, North riding

of the county of Yoaa, 9j miles <W\ by 8.) from Rich-

mond, containing, with the chapelry of Muker, and the

townships of Melbecks and Recth, which are in the

wapentake of Gilling, (M00 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Rich-

mond, and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's books

at £ 12. 5. 7., and iu the patronage of the Crown. The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, ha* been lately re-

paired j its windows exhibit some beautiful specimens

of ancient stained glass. James Hutchinson, in 1643,

gave a school-house and dwelling-house, with other

nd £20 a year, for the maintenance of a

the annual income is £73, which is paid to the

vicar for the education of about eighty children on the

National system. There are in this extensive parish

considerable mines of iron, lead, and copper. On an

eminence near Ilclagh is an ancient British encampment,
approached from the cast by an avenue about one hun-

dred anil twenty yards long, formed of stones, at the

commencement of which is a large barrow, composed

of stones and gravel, and about three hundred yards

south-westward from the camp is another barrow, six

yards high : there are vestiges of other intrenchinenW,

and several cairns in the neighbourhood.
GRISTHORPE, a township in that part of the

parish of Filey which is in Pickebing lytbe, North

riding of the county of York, 5) miles (S.E.) from

Scarborough, containing 212 inhabitants,

GRISTON, a parish in the hundred of Waylakd,
of Nobpolk, 2 railca (8.E.) from Watton. con-
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raining 198 inhabitant*. The living is a discharged vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king s books at £7. 8. p., and in the patron-

age of the Bishop of Ely. The church was anciently

dedicated to St. Margaret, and had four guilds, but, in

1477, it was partly rebuilt, and dedicated anew to St.

Peter aod St. Paul, whose emblems, riz., cross keys and
swords, still adorn its handsome tower.

GRfTTENHAM, a tything in the pariah of Brink-
woarii, hundred of Malmeshi-ry, county of Wilts,

miles (W.) from WooRon-Bassctt, containing 154

GR1TTLET0N, a parish in the northern division of

the hundred of Damebbam, county of Wilts, 7 miles

(N. W. by N.) from Chippenham, containing 354 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books
at £13. 10., and in the patronage of the Rev. W.W.
Burne. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Here is

a place of worship for Baptists.

GROOBY, a hamlet in the parish of Ratbt, hun-
dred of Sparken hoe, county of Leicester, 4 miles

(N.W. byw.) from Leicester, containing 324 inhabit-

ants. It is in the |«culiar ecclesiastical jurisdiction of

the Lord of the Manor.
GROOMBRIDGE, a chapclry in that part of the

pariah of SriLDHUHsr which is in the hundred of So-
mebden, lathe of Sutton at Hone, county of Kent,
4 miles (w. by 8.) from Tunbridge-Wells. Tlie popula-

tion is returned with the parish. The chapel has lately re -

ceived an addition of one hundred free sittings, the Incor-

porated Society for the enlargement of churches and cha-
pels having granted £ 1 00 towards defraying the expense.

GROSMONT, a market town and parish in the
upper division of the hundred of Skenfreth, county
of Monmouth, IS miles (N.) from Monmouth, and
139 (W.) from London, containing 701 inhabitants.

This place, thoogh at present consisting only of scattered

cottages interspersed with a few res|>ectahle houses in

the immediate vicinity of the church, and some hand-
some mansions in distant and detached situations, was
formerly a town of considerable importance, and of

oj^which the adjoining meadows are intersected, are,

with a high degree of probability, supposed to indicate

the site of former streets, and the site and architecture
of its church, unconnected with any monastic esta-

blishment of im|iortance, tend to confirm that opinion.

The castle, which, together with those of Llandcilo and
Skenfreth, was erected for the defence of this part of
the country, was, in the reign of Hrnry III., attacked
by the Welch under Prince Llewellyn, but the king
coming to its assistance with a powerful army, obliged
them to raise the siege. In a subsequent expedition of
that monarch against the Earl of Pembroke, who had
placed himself under the protection of Llewellyn, the
Welch hav ing rut off the supplies of the royal army,
the king retreated to Grosmont castle, and his forces

encamped in the neighbourhood. While waiting here
for supplies, his troops were surprised by a party of
Llewellyn s cavalry, who carried off a considerable booty.

of the castle, which was afterwards the

residence of the earl* of Lancaster, form an

;
and picturesque object, romantically situated

t of an eminence overlooking a beautiful

vale watered by the river Monnow, and bounded by the

lofty mountains of Craig, Saverney, and the Garway:
the walls include an area one hundred and ten feet in

length, and seventy in breadth, surrounded by a moat

:

the principal entrance is through an arched gateway
,

on the right of which are the remains of the baronial

hall, eighty feet in length, am) twenty-seven feet wide,

lighted by three fine windows on one side, anil two
at each end ; some vestiges of the barbican may still

be traced, and there are slight remains of the in-

trenchments to the south : the walls, richly overspread

with ivy, and impending over the stream of the Mon-
now, the retired situation of the buildings, anil the

scenery of the surrounding country, combine to impart

a powerful interest to this beautiful ruin. The market
is on Tuesday ; and fairs are held April 4th, August
10th, and October 9th, for the sale of cattle : the old

market-house has brrn recently taken down, and a now
one is at present being erected on its site, at the expense
of the Duke of Beaufort. The town, which is governed

by a mayor and burgesses, forms part of the duchy of

Lancaster, and is included within the jurisdiction of

for the three castles of

Llandcilo, or White castle, Skenfreth, and Grosmont

:

the petty sessions for the hundred of Ewyaslacy, in

the county of Hereford, are also held here. The living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Hands If, rated in the king's bonks at £6. .'». S$.,

and in the patronage of the Crown. The church, dedi-

cated to St . Nicholas, is a spacious cruciform structure

in the decorated style of English architecture, with an
octagonal tower surmounted by a spire : an old tomb-
stone in the churchyard, near the east wall of the

chancel, without any inscription, is said to point out the

grave of John i« Kent, of whom many notable exploits

are traditionally recorded. A free school was founded in

1803, by the Rev. Tudor Price, rector, who bequeathed
£400 for that purpose: in 1812, Miss George added
£400, the interest of which is paid to a master, for

instructing the children nf the poor of this parish, and
those of farmers not renting land to the nmount of

more than £30 per annum, and six children from each
of the parishes of RoUtone and Skenfreth. A Sunday
school, in which from forty to fifty chUdren are in-

structed, is supported by subscription. Grosmont give*

the title of viscount to the Duke of Beaufort.

GROTON, a parish in the hundred of Babergh,
county of SvrroLK, I mile (N. by W.) from Boxfnrd,
cuntaining 597 inhabitants. The living is a rector)', in

the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese nf Morwich,
rated in the king's books at £8. 1. 8. J.W.Willrtt.
Esq. and others were patrons in 1806. The church is

dedicated to Sl.Bartholomew. Then- is an almshouse,
with gardens attached, for four persous, purchased in
170-2, and kept in repair by the parish.

GROVE, a hamlet in the parish and hundred of
Wantage, county of Berks, 1^ mile (N. by E. 1 from
Wantage, containing 481 inhabitants.

GROVE, aparish inthchundrcdof Cotteslok, county
of Buckingham,^ miles (S.I from Lcighton-Buxzard,
containing IS inhabitants. The living is a discharged
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese
of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £4. 13. 4.,

endowed with £ 8 per annum private benefaction, and
£100 royal bounty. The Earl of Chesterfield was

SMS
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patron in 1799. The Grand Junction canal

through the parish.

GROVE, a parish in the South -day division of the

«a|Hntnkr of Bassrtlaw, count)' of Nottingham,
'1$ mile* (E. 8. E.) from Rant Retford, containing 106
inhabitant*. The living i* a rectory, in the archdea-
conry of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in

the king * book* at £ 1 1. U. 1. A. II. Eyre, Esq. watt

patron in l"9S. The church is dedicated to St. Helen.

GRUNDISBURGH. a perish in the hundred of
t'ARi.ronn, county of Sitfolk, .1 miles (N. W. by w.)

from Woodbridge, containing Hl.S inhabitants. The
litiug Is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated iu the king'" books at

£17. 11. .1., and in the patronage of the Master and
Fellows of Trinity College. Cambridge. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary. Here is a place of worship
fur Baptists. There is a Sunday school, towards the

support of which John Lucock devised £5 a year out

•f certain stock invested for this and other charitable

purposes.

GRCNTY-FEN-HOUSE, an extra-parochial liberty,

in the southern division of the hundred of Witcu-
roan. Isle of Ely, county of Cambridgk. No separate

return of the population has been made.
GUELDABLE. a township in that part of the

parish of Leak which is in the wapentake erf Bird-
forth, North riding of the county of York, containing

}1h inhabitants.

GUERNSEY, a baili.

wick , and one of the islands

under the dominion of Great
Britain, lying in a part of

the English channel called

Mount St. Michael's Bay,
on the coasts of Normandy
and Brittany, the port being
situated in 49' 4S' (N. Lat. )

,

and 4* 33' (W. Lon.), \3\
English miles (X.W.) from
Jersey, 7 IW.) from Sark,
and 15 (S.W. by 8.) from

Aldcrney. It is the most westward of these islands, and
the mo»t distant from the enast of Normandy, being 46

English mile* (S.W.) from Cape La Hogue, and .16 (W hy
.«.) from Cherbourg. The extreme length, from north-

east to south-west, is about eight miles , the breadth,

from north-west to south-east, nearly six and the cir-

cumference about thirty. It contains 40,304 inhabitants,

of which number. 1 1,1*3 are in the town and parish of

St. Peter's Fort, K38 in (he parish of St. Sampson,

1415 in the Vale parish, .1*5 in Torteval parish, 1044 in

St. Saviour's, 011 in the Forest parish, 1003 in St.

Peter » du Bois, 1449 in St. Martin's, 1747 in that of

the Catel, and 799 in St. Andrew's.

Respecting the early history of the island but few

authentic particulars can be collected. It- surface was, in

a »tate of nature, covered with woods and overrun with

briars, when it was visited by the Romans, about seven-

teen years before the birth of Christ, and Octavins

Augustus, then emperor, appointed a governor over it.

It is the genrratly received opinion, that this is the
Anti>nlnus's Itinerary by the name

wl Arm.,

Hcrm and Jethou, .sVmia and Sarmut, respectively. The
next mention of Guernsey is about the year 540, when It

wa* visited by Sampson, Bishop of Dol in Brittany,who is

said to have landed at what is now called St. Sampson's

harbour, where he built a chapel. Mis successor in the

blsboprick, Maglorius, prosecuted the work of convert-

ing the inhabitants to Christianity, and built a chapel in

the present parish of the Vale, on a spot still called

St. Magloire, and by the peasantry, by corruption, St.

Maltm. At this period the inhabitants subsisted en-

tirely by fishing , and Guernsey waa reckoned, though
the most distant from France, the most considerable of

these islands, on account of the safety and convenience

of its harbours, and the quantity of fish on its coast

,

and in course of time, when the fishery was well esta-

blished, most of the religious houses, and mauy of

the great families in Normandy and Brittany, were
constantly supplied with fish from it. As Christianity

advanced, and the population increased, chapels were

built in different parts of the island, near the sea-

islsnd mentioned
of tiumin ,- and that Aldemey is called in the same

Rultmn
,
Sark, Sarmca ; the little islands of

allowed for their subsistence tbc tithe of all the &>h

that was caught, which custom has continued ever

since.

This island, which had anciently formed part of

the province of Neustrla, and, with the rest of that

province, was included in the kingdom of France, esta-

blished by Pharamond, in 440, became, in like man-
ner, on the evasion of Neustria to the Norman in-

vaders of France, a part of the duchy of Normandy,
created about the year H94. On the diminution of the

'

ecclesiastical revenues in Normandy, by Duke Richard,

the number of monks in the abbey of Mount St. Mi-

chael, on the Norman coast, heiug reduced in proportion

to the reduction of its income, those that were driven

out retiring to Guernsey, founded, in the year 964, an
abbey in that part of the island now called the Close

of the Vale, dedicating it to the same patron saint.

Fishing having hitherto been the only occupation of

the inhabitants, their dwellings were all built close

to the sea-shore ; bat the monks soon prevailed on

them to commence clearing the land and raising corn,

so that, in a few years, the greater part of the Vale was

brought into cultivation. The religions soon became

celebrated for their great piety, not only on the continent,

but in England ; they were visited by devout persona

from Normandy, France, and Britain j insomuch that

Guernsey acquired the name of the Holy Island, which

it long retained, and by which it was desiguated not

only in the papal bulls, but also in the charters and

other acts of the Norman and English sovereigns. The

Danes, in the course of their devastations towards the

close of the tenth century, ravaged the monastery, and

subsequently plundered the defencelesa inhabitants of

their corn and cattle. It was to afford means of pro-

tection from these ravage* that a a|iactaus castle was

erected on an eminence in the Vale, originally called St.

Michael's castle, or the rastle of the Archangel, and now
the Vale castle, which is still well calculated to defend

the month of St. Sampson's harbour, where vessels of

heavy burden find secure shelter. About the year 1030,

when the fleet of Robert, Duke of Normandy, conveying

the force* designed to mipport the claim of his cousins,

Alfred and Edward, to the English crown, against

was dispersed by a I
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contained tbe duke himself was, together with about
twenty others, carried down the channel as far as

Guernsey, where they would have heeJi dashed upon the

rocks, but for the fishermen, who hastened to their as-

sistance, and piloted them into a bay on the north side

of the Vale, where they moored in safety. The duke
having lauded.be was conducted to the abbey of St. Mi-
chael, and the stormy weather preventing his departure

for some tune, afforded him an opportunity of surveying

the island. To reward tbe abbot for his hospitality, he

gave to him and his successors, in fee, all the lands

within the Clone of the Vale for ever, by the name of

the fief of St. Michael, with leave to extend the same
without the Close of the Vale, towards the north-western

part of the island, whenever settlers could be found to

clear and cultivate the land. And to recompense the

islanders for tbe succour they had rendered him, he
left engineers and workmen to finish the castle of St.

Michael, and to erect such other fortresses as might be

necessary for protecting them and their property from
the piratical invaders. The duke departed about a fort-

night after his Uiuding, and, in commemoration of the

eveut, the place where his fleet lay has ever since been
called L'Ancrtue, or the Anchoring-placc. In the course

of a few years, the officers and artisans whom the duke
bad left, erected two other very strong castles : a part

of one of these, called, from its marshy situation, Lc
f Adieu u det Marau, still remains iu the Town parish,

and, from its walls being mantled with ivy. has acquired

tbe name of Ivy Castle r the site of the other, called

the castle of Jerbourg, is on a point of land on the
southern coast, now called St. Martin s point, but there

are no remains of the buildings. At the same time
mounds were thrown up on the most elevated parts of
the island, to enable the inhabitants to observe when
ships came in sight ; one of these uncient alarm |»nsts,

called La Huuxue Halcnas, remains in St. Martin's parish

;

and another, called La //uiorae Foaaur, in St. Saviour'9.

Robert, Oukc of Normandy, when about to depart for

tbe crusade, among the other bountiful presents which
he made to the clergy of his duchy. gate tracts of land
in Guernsey to the Bishop of Coutanee*. the Abbes* of
Caiiii, the Bishop of Avranches, the Abbot of Mount St.

Michael, and the Abbot of Blanchelandc. by virtue of
which grants, the priory of Lihou, or Lihoumel, and
tlw abbeys of Kormoustier, Blanchelandc, I-a Rue Freric,

La Croix St. Geflinoy, and Caen, were founded in the
island. All these, except tike priory of Lihou, were
erected into franc-fief*, the abbots holding immediately
of the Duke of Normandy

(
but the prior)' of Lihou

was an arriire-fitf, or ap|n-ndage to the abbey of St.

Michael. About tbe middle of the eleventh century.

Guernsey was infested by a new race of pirates
from tbe south coast of the bay of Biscay, who built

a castle in the centre of it, called I.r I hilttau tlet Sar-
rwin*. near the spot where the Catel church now
stands, Duke William scut a force to their relief, un-
der tlie command of his esquire, Sampson D Anne
ville, who landed neiir the castle of the Vale, when a
great number of the pirates was put to the sword,
the remainder, with great difficulty, escaping to their

ships
: in reward for tins service, Sampson received a

considerable tract of land iu the island, by the title of
the fief and seigneuric D'Anncvillc. Other tracts being
bestowed by the same sovereign upon other Norman gen-

tlemen, the greater part of Guernsey was soon brought
into tillage ; and about this period it was divided into ten

parishes. Each free fief had a manorial court for liti-

gating disputes among the tenants ; and the Abbot of St.

Michael, and the Seigneur D'AnncviuV, had droit tie haute

jtuttre, or the privilege of judging, condemning, und exe-

cuting criminals, so that the civil polity of the island

was completely settled before the Norman Conquest of

England.
When tbe French, in the reign of Edward III., made

themselves masters of these islands, Guernsey remained
in their possession for some time, until it was rc-captured

by an English fleet under Reynold <le Cobbam and Jeffrey

de llarcourt. In the same reign it appears to have been
invaded by one Ivans, a descendant of the ancient Welch
princes,who was sent by the king of 1'ranre.with a numer-
ous fleet and anarmy of four thousand men, to reduce these

islands , and who succeeded in capturing (iuerusey, after

a spirited resistance it is said to have been rescued by
the arrival of eighty ships from England, when a con-

flict took place, in which five hundred men were killed

on each side. A spot of ground iu the New Town, called

La Balaille. is supposed to derive its name from one of

these sanguinary combats ; and a very ancient legend
states the invaders to have been Saragozans ; to which
assertion a degree of probability attaches, from the
circumstance that Ivans, or Ivan of Wales, an inveterate

enemy of Edward III., had been iu tbe Spanish service,

and that at that time, Henry, King of Castile, was
an enemy to England, in alliance with France. In the

reign of Edward IV., when Sir Richard Harliston,

Vice-admiral of England, having arrived with a squa-

dron at Guernsey, proceeded thence to re-capture Mont-
Orgucil castle iu Jersey, at that time in the power of

the French, the men of Guernsey shared largely m the
victor]' that followed ; and on this occasion tbe laurel

branch is said to have been first assumed as a crest

to the arms of Guernsey : these services are aUo re-

corded in the preamble of the charter granted to

these islands by Heury VII., in the first year of his

reign. In 1!>49. Leo Strozxi, admiral of the French
galleys, previously to his attack upon Jersey, made an
attempt upon some English ships at anchor in the road
here, but was driven oil by the sailors, assisted by the

inhabitants.

After the decapitatiou of Charles I., a force was
sent by Cromwell and the parliament to reduce these

islands, when Guernsey was first subdued, after a vigor-

ous defence ; but Castle Coruet held out for the king

a considerable time longer: it appears, however, that

the inhabitants of Guernsey were thought to have dis-

played on the whole less zeal for thr royal cause than
those of Jersey, since they deemed it expedient, upon
the Restoration, to petition for the royal clemency- in

answer to which petition a general pardon was issued,

wherein several individuals were s]>ccified as hating
given ample proofs of their loyalty. In tbe reign of
James II., some Roman Catholic soldiers were quartern!
in Guernsey, and a cha|H'l was fitted up for them in

the town
; a (sapish priest was sent over to sny mass

,

and a papist was made governor ; but no sooner was
the arrival of the Prince and Princess of Orange in

England known here, than a plan was concerted to

secure Castle Cornet, disarm the papists, and confine

live lieutenant-governor. A day was accordingly fixed
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on, when, by rotation, the command of the castle would
devolve upon a Protectant officer privy to the design,

who had no sooner entered upon duty than the chief

captain, accompanied by a body of the militia, seized

u|M>n and disarmed all the Popish officers and men in

the town. This bring done, a signal was immediately
given to the commandant of tbc_ castlr, who instantly

xummonrd the
|

parade, the

loaded with ball, as previously arranged, stepped out of the

rank*, and, facing about, presented their pieces at the

i Catholic soldiers, and so compelled them to lay

their arms, by which means the fortress was sc-

rum) for the new king and queen.

During the late war with France this island was
often under serious alarm from threatened invasion ;

but the well-regulated militia force, the number of

regular troops generally in barracks, the augmenta-
tion and improvement of the ancient fortifications,

which took place during that period, and the erec-

tion of the new fortress of Fort George, added to the

natural precipitousncss of the coast, have rendered it,

in case of future hostilities, almost impregnable. The
force maintained by the island of Guernsey consists of

me troop of cavalry, two battalions of artillery, the se-

cond being composed chiefly of invalids ; four regimentsof
militia, three of which are light infantry, and tbr royal

marine corps. These regiments are clothed, equipped,

and disciplined, in the same manner as the regular forces,

but, since the termination of the war, they arc only ma-
noeuvred six times in the course of a year. The natives

only with

the troops of

the line, which is easily accounted for, as they are ac-

customed to the use of the fowling-piece from a very

early age, even the peasantry being greatly addicted to

the sports of the field. The superiority of the Guern-
sey artillery has long since been acknowledged, and al-

though the tangent is not in use among them, the eye

being tbc sole guide in pointing the piece, the inlanders

seldom miss their mark. The regular trnups amount
to upwards of five thousand, and the native troop* to

nearly three thousand ; and there arc mounted on the

batteries and barracks, in various parts of the island,

two hundred and fifty-five pieces of ordnance, fnrty-

The situation of Guernsey, in the Channel stream,

produces a v ariety of currents on its coasts, the intricacy

and rapidity of which render the navigation extremely

difficult, except along the southern coast, where there

i* good anil safe anchorage, in a sandy bottom, at the

distance of a mile and a half from the shore. The
dangerous rocks called the Douure, lie in an exact south-

west direction from this island, at six leagues distance,

in Lat. from 49' Iff to 49" 16'. The form of the

cuit is indented by small bays and harbours. The
M>utbcrn coast, from the ilanois to St. Martin's point,

and part of the eastern, from St. Martin's point to

the town, is a continued high rock, or cliff, rising

almost perpendicularly from the sea, to the height of

about two hundred and seventy feet
;
and, excepting

a few very narrow valleys, the parishes of St. Martin,

the Forest, Turteval, St. Peter of the Wood, a great part

of St. Saviour s, St. Andrew's, the Catel parish, and St.

Peter's Port, are level ground, at nearly that average

height from high water mark. The whole of the Vale and
St. Sampson's parishes, except a few gentle elevations,

are low lands, nearly on the level of high water mark
|

but there is not much marshy ground, nor are they

subject to inundation, even in the winter season.

The low part of the island is particularly fertile ; the

ortion, excepting nearly half of the parishes

of Torteval and the Forest, is exceedingly good arable

and even the steep rocky elevations on the

and southern sides of the island, produce fine

pasturage for sheep down to the water's edge. The
whole island is abundantly watered by rivulets. Its

general formation, geologically considered, will admit of

a very natural division into twc> parts ; the more elevated

)»art, to (he south, consisting almost entirely of gneiss,

and the low ground, or northern portion, of syenite and
homblend rock. The gnei*s preserves nearly an equal

elciatiou from the eastern shore, near the town, to the

western coast, but its continuity is frequently interrupted

by short and deep ravines running to the south, and
by irregular vallics sloping to the west and north. The
character of the gneiss is much varied by the intrusion

of the strata which usually accompany that rock, bot its

general aspect is porphyritic, and. when newly washed
by the gurgr, it exhibits most beautiful specimens of

that specie* of mnrhlr.

Vegetables arc produced in great variety and of ex-

cellent quality ; those grown in the parishes of St.

Sampson and the Vale are preferred. The trees, ex-

cepting the elm, are neither tall nor luxuriant. The
in the upper, or southern, part of the island, are

sometimes composed ot quicjtsct, ana exactly rcsemoie

an English hedge, sometimes of high banks thickly

studded with trees and underwood, and frequently of

walls of hard brown stone, about four or five feet in

height, the workmanship of which is usually very ex-

cellent. In the lower, or northern, division of the island,

the fields arc mostly enclosed by dwarf walls of stone

and granite ; the materials are rarely embedded in

cement, but generally piled up to the height of about

three feet, or even less, without regard to order or

durability; occasionally, however, the

in the lower parishes are of regular and
sonry. The timber grown in the island i» chiefly elm,

which in quality is, probably, not excelled by any in

Europe : the female elm is much used for boat-build-

ing, being, when cut into thin planks, very tough, and

yet so extremely pliable, that it can be formed into al-

most any shape. The oak grown here is equal in qua-

lity to English uak, but there is little of it, and it is

seldom allowed to attain a large size : the ash is gene-

rally inferior and but partially grown : there are cbesnut

and sycamore trees, but they are not numerous Most

kinds of European fruit grow in profusion ; and bo

genial is the climate, that myrtles and geranium* flou-

rish in the open air, and the more hardy species of

orange-tree, the Seville, will bear fruit in winter with

very little shelter. The orchards, chiefly composed of

apple trees, are very productive, and a great quantity

of cider Is made and drunk in the island. The fig-tree

attains great luxuriance, and sometimes a remarkable

size. The aloe frequently blossoms here. Thousands of

that beautiful flower, the Guernsey lily, are exported

to England and France, but win uot blow a i
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time exit of the island ; not even in Jersey, although in

a more southern latitude, and better shaded. As Know
i lies longer than for one or two days, and the

heat is always tempered by
"

it is here asserted, is in

than that after potatoes or

ea, the climate is peculiarly favourable to vegetation,

and its salubrity is attested by the longevity of the

inhabitants. There is neither a wood nor a coppice in

any part of the island. There is no species of common
game ; but woodcocks and snipes are tolerably plenti-

ful. Most of thr British song birds are occasionally

seen, but the nightingale is very rarely heard. Pish arc

ludance and variety ; among the

are mackare], the sea-pike or garpike,

bream, and rock-fish : there are

mullets, soles, plaice, and conger-eels,

the last sometimes weighing thirty or forty pounds.

Shell-fish are no less plentiful : among them is the

ormer, or sea-ear (IlaUotii Tuhrrrulata), commnnly eaten

by the poorer inhabitants, vast numbers of them being

brought to market in the early part of the year, at

which period they are found in the greatest abundance :

they adhere to rocks and moveable stones so firmly, that

it is very difficult to detach them during the ebb-tide,

in the attempt the hands are sometimes severely

, but when the tide begius to flow they may be

Crabs and lobsters, of an enormous
size, arc caught off the coast ; some of the former
measure, across the body, three feet in circumference :

the spider crab, which is much smaller, is almost pecu-

liar tn this coast ; in shape it resembles the reptile after

which it is named, and is touch esteemed by epicures,

as being more delicious than the common crab. Li-

chens, in great variety and beauty, are found attached
to the rocks around the island, among which the

Lichen Roccells is somewhat abundant. The mole,
make, ami toad, an- not found in this island, which
is the more remarkable, as they abound in Jersey.

The agriculture of Guernsey is still in a rude state :

the same kind of plough, harrow, and almost every
other implement of husbandry, is in use now that was
employed some centuries ago

;
yet the lands are clean,

being sedulously cultivated, and, from the great fertility

of the soil, yield most abundant crops. The English
plough is sometinirs used, but is not generally found to

suit ; the soil, in some plnres, being so deep, that nothing
but the old Guernsey plough, which penetrates to the

depth of eighteen inches, will turn it up effectually.

The land, however, is subdivided into such small al-

lotments, that few of the cultivator* are able to raise

more than sufficient for their own subsistence, and
the payment of their rents. The want of manure
is chiefly supplied by a species of focus, which is used
both as fuel and manure. The course of crops prac-

. (ions, is of five years. First year,

t : second (after sea-weed or ashes have been laid

on the stubble, usually before Christmas, and the land
has received three spring ploughing*), barley sown in

April, with clover-«ced ; third, clover ;
fourth, after

once ploughing, wheat again ;
fifth, after the gTound

has been ploughed and harrowed in the autumn, the
couth burnt, and again ploughed and harrowed in Ja-
nuary, parsnips. In this course, the ground is only

nourished by manure the second year ; the parsnips,

with the deep ploughing, beiug expected to answer the

purpose of a fallow for the following wheat, which, as

I a more abundant crtip

p with manure. Beans

them" being a separate article of culture. *A small quan-

tity of tumip-seed is occasionally sown after the rimer-

seed ill the second year, and the turnips are not sup-

posed to do any injury, if they are removed before

the clover germinates in the following spring : three

good crops of clover arc obtained in the course of the

year, the first of which usually grows above three feet

in height.

Weeding is here performed three several times,

always with the xar< iW, which is formed of iron, and
is from four to five inches wide at its edge, being in-

scrted, by means of a straight spike four inches long,

into a short wooden handle, which is curved near the

centre, where it is grasped by the workman, who, when
employed in weeding, places one knee on the ground :

the mrrtmr he thrusts under the roots of the weeds,

turn* them over, and with the flat side occasionally

strikes the roots, in order to disengage from them the

adhering mould. A strong spade, peculiar to the island,

is also in use, of which the iron part is fourteen inches

long, and eleven inches across, in the widest part . the

edge is semicircular ; the sides are narrow towards the

middle, and continue to decrease in width to within

three inches of the upper part, where it again widens,

and is inserted into a wooden bar joining the handle.

The barley is pulled up by the roots, women and
boys, as well as men, beiug engaged in the operation -,

usually striking it against their shoes, to free the roots

from the mould before it is laid down in rows for the

binder : it is supposed that, by this practice, a greater

bulk of straw is obtained, and that tbe clover crop de-

ri ves conaiderallie benefit from loosening the earth . The
barley is nsually consumed in bread, but, in consequence

of the manner in which it is got in, it is found impos-

sible to effect a complete separation of the gritty sub-

stances carried to the mill with the grain. The culture

of oats is not so general as that of barley. In bringing

new and poor laud into cultivation, oats sometimes
form the first crop, and occasionally are substituted for

barley iu the ordinary routine of cropping. In the sandy
district, on the south-west of the island", rye is some-
times raised •, it is of good quality, and also made into

bread. Parsnips arc not in general use in this island

as human food, but principally consumed in feeding

milch cows, or fattening oxen and hogs : this plant

thrives best in a deep light loam -, with clays it does
not agree, but each soil in its turn is destined to re-

ceive it. Spade labour was formerly universal, but of

late years the sframte ./serin, or large plough, hits been
introduced, which is usually drawn by fuur oxen and
six horses , it is preceded by a common plough to open
the furrow: digging would still Ik- preferred if labourers
sufficient could be prenrured.

As few farmers keep more than one or two horses and
an ox, which would render deep ploughing for parsnips

and potatoes here impracticable, the custom of giving

mutual assistance during thr season for that operation

has long prev ailed : each farmer fixes a day for what is

termed his " grand plough," inviting his neighbours and
friends, who assemble early in the morning with their

I oxen, and, cheerfully contributing their owu
al labour, generally accomplish in the course of the
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day the ploughing of ns much land as is wanted for the

growth of those vegetables
;
good fare and the like kind-

lies* in return being the only recompense expected. The
grass lands arc very fertile, sometimes producing a ton

of hay per vergce. Five vergees of grass are computed
to be enough for the support of a cow ; and the custom
of tethering cattle is general. This practice, as it exists

iu Guernsey, is certainly highly advantageous, since the

fields are regularly eaten through, and, by the time the

cattle have finished a meadow, the grass on which they

commenced is usually forward enough to afford a se-

coud pasture. Few sheep are cither bred or fattened in

this island, fat sheep and oxen being generally brought

from F.ngland, or France. The cows are highly celebrated,

and the milk which they yield is »o peculiarly rich, that it

i« nut necessary to let it stand to produce cream, the whole
being at mice fit for the process of churning. The island

breed of horses is a poor breed, the animals being ill

shaped and usually ill fed. The hogs attain a great size,

and are remarkable fur the smalt proportions of their

limb* and f«-t. Poultry are scarce and dear in t'nie of

continental war, but during peace the importation from

Normandy and Brittany is considerable. The standard

land -measure of the island is in feet, yards, perches,

verge**, buuves, and carvers
;
twenty-one square feet

arc a perch, and forty perches a vergce ; so that two
vergees and a hidf are rather more than an English sta-

tute acre. Four vergees make a Guernsey and an Irish

acre. The Guernsey vergee is equal to one thousand

nine hundred and sixty square yards, which, multiplied

by fimr, rnakrs seven thousand eight hundred and forty

square yards, being equal to an Irish acre. The deno-

minations nf the measures for corn, as established by
law in the island, are quints, denerels, cabotels, bushels,

and quarters. Five quints make a denerel ; three dene-

rels a cabotel . two calmtcl* a bushel ; and four bushels

a quarter The F.nglish quarter, of eight Winchester

bn»hcls, is equal to ten Guernsey bushels of wheat
,

barley and other grain are measured by the same bushel,

but heaped up. whereas wheat is struck. The lawful

weight is the Rouen |s>und, being ten ounces one hundred

and sixty sevenths five hundred and thirty-three-thirds

more than the English avoirdupois, the English hundred
weight being equal to one hundred and three, seven

-

ninths, Guernsey. The curreucy is by law said to be

the money current in Normandy, and thus we sec that

accounts ore in a great measure still kept in livres,

tournois, sols, ami denicrs ; these livres. however, do

not express the same value in both islands, in Gucru-

sey fourteen hires, in Jersey twenty-four livres, repre-

sent a pound sterling, but both in the one and the other

the relative value of a pound, in the island currency.

< iimpared with a ]>ouud in that of England, is regulated

by the exchange, which rises occasionally, in the same
manner as the exchange between England and other

countries. In all the islands the English and French
cuius are current, the latter pass for ten pence to every

franc of their nominal value. To the nominal value of

the English coins is added that of the difiereiiee acquired

by the exchange in favour of England : thus, a sove-

reign will sometimes pas* for one pound one shilling,

and sometimes fur more, even for one pound one shilling

and sixpence.

From time immemorial until the Revolution of

the privilege of free trade in time of war, as well as of

peace, between England and France, was enjoyed by
these islanders, having been granted and confirmed by
suci-essiic kings of England and dukes of Normandy,
and even sanctioned by a bull of Pope Sixtus IV., dated

in 14K3, which was ordered to be published and observed

iu all his dominions by Charles VIII., King of Frame, by
an ordinance dated in 1486. King William abolished this

neutrality by an order iu council, dated August 8th, 1689:

upon which, this island actively engaged in privateering,

and was very successful in the wars of that and the follow-

ing reign ; fifteen hundred prizes having been captured by
the privateers of Jersey and Guernsey in those two reigns.

During the whole of the last ceutury, the trade of the

island progressively increased ; and the excise duties

in England increasing also, a considerable portion of the

commerce carried on was with |>ersons engaged in the

smuggling trade, until the years 1H05 and ISO", when
the acts of parliament for the better prevention of

smuggling were (Missed. Hefore the commencement of

the bonding system, this island may also be said to

have served ** a depot for storing foreign goods, par-

ticularly wines and spirits, in the same manner as they

are now krpt in the warehouses of the Loudon docks and
the bonding ports. Guernsey unites to a central situa-

tion in Europe, a temperate climate well adapted for

the keeping of wines in »ti>re ; a good harbour, the

entrance to which is never obstructed by ice ; the best

vaults in Europe , and a great number of spacious and
substantial warehouses : the wharfage and does on goods

in transition arc very moderate. The carts employed
for the carriage of wine and liquors are of peculiar con-

struction ; the body is very low and strong ; at the end

is a tail ladder : a solid iron axle passes under the

body of the cart, which, rising on each side, receives

the nave of a common sized wheel : in front is a cap-

stan turned by a winch ; to the cylinder arc fastened

two ropes that, in loading, pass round the barrel, and

draw it up the ladder, which, being then raised and

rendered steady by the same ropes, serves as a back

rail to the cart. These machines will carry two pipes,

and can be unloaded by the carman without any other

assistance.

The trading vessels belonging to the merchants ot

Guernsey amount to seventy-four sail, and their burden,

by admeasurement, to seven thousand seven hundred

and forty-three tons. The quarries afford employment
to a great number of the inhabitants, a considerable

quantity of granite and stone being exported. From
November 30th. 18V.H, to November 30th, 1HS9. there

were shipped five thousand five hundred and eighty-

three tons of paving stones, six thousand and seventy

feet of the same, and twelve thousand five hundred and

forty-seven tons of stone chipping*. During the same

period, there were exported one hundred and twenty-

nine cows, one hundred and eighty-one heifers, and

ninety-three calves. From the port of Southampton,

all the British wool allowed by |arliamrnt for the

manufactures in Guernsey, Jersey, Alderncy, and Sark,

must be shipped ; and when the general exportation

of corn is prohibited in England, a certain quan-

tity, sufficient, with the produce of the islands, for

the maintenance of the inhabitants, is allowed to be

sent thither. And as the country around South-

ampton produces many articles which the islanders

are in need of, a constant trade is carried on, and
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passengers find very good accommodation in the

trading vessels, which ore large and well-built cutters,

neatly fitted up for the put-pewe : they generally per-

form the voyage in about twenty hour*, and a»

then' are several employed in this trade from Guern-
sey, tbey nre continually saitinjr to and from the

island. The regular government steam-packets, con-

veying the raaiU. fail from Weymouth to Jersey every

Wednesday and Saturday, taking Guernsey in their

way j but as the distance from London to Southamp-
ton is much shorter, and as steam-vessels regularly

sail from that port during the summer months, the

latter route is generally preferred : a coustaut commu-
nication is also kept up with the opposite coast of France,

so that, in time of peace, this port and Jersey may be
considered regular thoroughfare* for passengers be-

tween England and Normandy and Brittany. During
the late war, a few small smuggling vessels and priva-

teers were built here, but the first brig launched was in

October, ISIS, and named by Sir John Doyle, then lieu-

tenant - governor, La Utile .llttancr, in memory of the

decisive battle of Waterloo
(
since that period forty-

three vessels have been built (of the aggregate harden
of seven thousand two hundred and sixty tons), and
twenty-four oyster smacks.

The common law of Guernsey is in substance derived

from the ancient customs of Normandy, upon which the

descent of property is in some measure founded. Real

estates cannot be disposed of by will, but must descend
to the heirs at law, and in default of such, escheat to

the king, or the lord of the manor. The eldest son is

here, a» in Jersey, entitled to the principal dwelling, if

not situate within the ancient bounds of the town of

St. Peter's Port. He has also a certain portion of land,

from fonrtccn to twenty-one perches, according to the

value of the succession attached to the dwelling, as as-

certained by the douzmtiim of the parish, at whose
valuation he is also entitled to purchase all the enclo-

sures of land attached to it, the entrance to which is

open to him from the house without crossing a public

road. As no law exists to prevent the partition of
estates below a prescribed number of verge**, land in

Guernsey is infinitely divisible, but the elder frequently

purchases the shares of the younger partitioners, either

for rent or immediate value. Male descendants hare a
peculiar right to what is termed the vingtieme. which
they may either claim or waive at their discretion. If

claimed, the estate i* measured, and one -twentieth set

apart, of which the eldest son first takes his privileged

portion, and the remainder is equally divided among, the
male*. The residue of the succession is then shared by
the co-heirs, two-thirds being divided among the make,
and one-third among females. If the vingtieme is not
claimed, the whole succession, after deducting the pre-

apnt. as it is termed, to tlie eldest, is equally shared by
children of both sexes. Among the most remarkable
peculiarities of established usage are the two following:
the children of parents who have lived for years in open
adultery

, but afterwards marry, are considered legitimate,

and arc entitled to inheritance ; an insolvent person is

exonerated from the payment of his debts, on surrendering
upon oath the whole of his property, except his clothes,

bed, and arms, and promising to make good the ckfl-

cienry, if he should at any future time have it in his

ver so to do.

VtH.IL

benefit of this law was compelled to wear a green cap,

and to lay aside his girdle ; bat these badge* of humi-
liation have been for some time discontinued. The
contracts in Guernsey are described in a very simple

style, being free from the repetitions that abound in

documents of the same kind in England. The parties

appear before the bailiff, and two of thr magistrates of

the royal court, by whom the contract is signed. When
a conveyance of property is made by a married man, it

is necessary that the wife should appear, and make an
affidavit that she was not acting under undue influence

when she consented to the transfer. All mortgages on
estate* are required to be registered by the gtrjirr; and
when a mortgage is paid off. the party has credit given

him for the payment, so that an account current being

kept, to which free access may always be bad, the exact

condition of every estate in the island may he known,
and its iocumbruriees ascertained without difficulty. On
the sale of an estate, the purchaser is only liable to

such obligations and claims as are duly registered. With
respect to the power of the British parliament to make
enactments binding upon the inhabitants, which power
has on various occasions been disputed by the magis-

tratcsof these islands, on the ground that the legislative

authority over them was vested in the King alone, as

Duke of Normandy, it may be observed that, in au
order of council, bearing date May *th, IS06, it is de-

clared, that the registering of an act of parliament i»

not essential to its operation, and that His Majesty s

subjects in these islands are bound by law to take no-

tice of an tut wherein it is especially named, although

it should nut be registered in the royal court there.

The assembly or convention of the states of this

island, which is held only on occasions of great im
tance, when the general interest of the island is i

cerned, consists of the bailiff, twelve jurats, and pro-

tureur of the royal court, the beneficed clergy, and the
constables and dotcrainieri of each parish, the total

number being one hundred and seventy-four. The go-
vernor, or lieutenant -governor, whose consent is ne-

cessary to the holding of the states, lias a deliberative

voice in the assembly, but no vote ; and the bailiff pre
The principal business of what arc

termed the states of election is, the nomination of jurats,

and the appointment of the provost, in which every
member has a distinct vote ; but the raising of money
to defray the public expenses is voted by the states

of deliberation, consisting of the members above spe-

cified, but in which the constables and officers of each
parish have collectively hut oue vote, so that the total

number of votes in the latter assembly is thus reduced

to thirty-two. Whenever the king's service, or the

exigency of the inland, requires the assembly of the
states of deliberation, the bailiff, with the consent of
the governor, or, in his absence, ol the lictitenant-gover-

nor, or commander-in-chief for the time being, has a
right to fix a day fur the convention of the states, and
to insert in the writs to be issued for such convention,

the matters to be delihemted upon, without the con-

currence of any of the jurats ; but by usage long ob-
served, the bailiff, prior to issuing such writs, commu-
nicates to the jurats in the royal court his intention of
convening the states, naming the day that be

for the meeting, and the i

by the grtfier. signed by the
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to the constables only, who are to

to the rector, tske the sense of the

dausaiHtt of their parish on the subject, and coroe pre-

pared to give their vote accordingly. The taxes imposed

by this assembly, except when they immediately regard

the protection of the island, must receive the sanction

of the king in council. The revenue consists of the

general taxes, the harbour due9, the duties levied yearly

upon licensed victuallers, or retailers of liquors in gene-

ral, and the produce of lotteries. No writ from any of

the British courts can extend to this island, except from
the Admiralty court, which was decreed by an order

in council, iasued in the course of the late continental

war. It is worthy of remark that although, agreeably

tu the numerous charters granted to these islands, the

inhabitants are treated throughout the king's dominions
not as aliens, but as British -bora subjects, an English-

man is here considered an alien, being liable to arrest

for the most trivial sum, even less than sixpence, and his

bail liable to be rejected, though of known sufficiency

:

admission to tbe privileges of the island can only be

granted at the pleasure of the royal court, which, after

long residence, is sometimes, though rarely, conceded.

The civil and military powers appear to have been

first disunited in the reign of Edward I., but in Guernsey
the governor continued to appoint the bailiff until the

latter port of the reign of Charles II. This island and its

dependencies were under the some governor ax that of

Jersey until the reign of Henry VI I., when the two island*

were first divided into distinct governments. Althuogh
the governor has now no civil jurisdiction, his presence

is sometimes required in the royal court, for enacting

certain ordinances which concern the king's service,

the security of the island, anil the maiut«-nancc of the

public peace : the court i* under his immediate pro-

tection, and his authority in to be exerted, if necessary,

iu the execution of its decrees. This power likewise

extends to the arrest and imprisonment, with the con-

currence of two jurats, of any inhabitant suspected of

treasonable practices
;

and every captain and com-
mandant of a vessel landing passengers on the island,

is obliged, under severe penalties, to make a return of

them to the proper officer, and to sec that such persons,

as soon as it may be convenient after their arrival, attend

personally to give an account of themselves. Before

the governor's admission to his office he must produce

his patent or commission before the royal court, and
solemnly swear to maintain the liberties and immunities

of the island. For a long period the governors have

possessed tbe privilege, granted them by their patents,

of executing the office by means of a deputy, whom they

were formerly accustomed to appoint ; but since the

latter part of the reign of Charles II., the lieutenant-

governor has been nominated by patent from the crown,

or the king's sign manual , and when that functionary

has occasion to leave the island, he delegates his autho-

rity, during absence, to the next senior military officer

in command. The governors performing the office by a

deputy, which has now for many years been invariably

the case, take the oath before tlic privy council in

England ; the patents are transmitted with an order of

council certifying such oath to have been taken, and
the commissions are then registered in tbe royal court.

The governor, whose patronage was anciently much
has still the presentation to all livings

and school* in the island, and to the offices of grtffier,

serjeant, and king's receiver. The whole of the king's

rental, or dues, has for mauy years been granted to the

governor, without his being accountable to the Exchequer
for the receipt thereof, but obligiug him to pay certain

ftmull allowances to some of the civil officers, &c. The
governor's first duty is the care and custody of the

fortifications, which have of late years been much
enlarged and improved. The principal of these is

Fort George, built on an eminence to the south of the

town, and garrisoned by regular troops : there are

barracks for upwards of five thousand men. It was be-

gun in 177S, being named after King George III., and it

is of a square figure, quite regular in its construction,

defending the town and harbour of Guernsey : the

barracks contain fourteen or fifteen officers, and from
three to four hundred men. It is constructed for forty-

five pieces of ordnance ; under the ramparts are bomb-
proof casemates for men and guns. The fort cannot

be enfiladed from any part ; there arc extensive out-

works in connexion with it which include the house

of the chief engineer, the quarters of the off*

Of I

ized, on an improved plan : every male resident without

distinction, between the ages of sixteen and sixty, able

to bear arms, is enrolled, trained, clothed, and ac-

coutred, and called out occasionally for exercise and

review; in time of war, all of them, in rotation, are

obliged to mount guard nightly ut the different batteries

round the island.

The forms of the feudal system have been pre-

served to a greater degree in these islands than in

any other part of the British dominions, although few

of the ancient feudal services are exacted, and little

remains of the once extensive power of the feudal courts.

Anciently a court was instituted in each of tbe fiefs,

for deciding petty broils arising on it ; besides which

there was 11 superior court, composed of a bailiff and

four chevalim, or knight*, who held annual assizes, at

which the military tenants, or lords of fiefs, attended,

and appeals from the inferior courts were heard. This

kind of judicature continued until the reign of King

John, who, by charter, established twelve jurats instead

of the cAecunerr, who immediately checked, and in

of time effectually abolished, the feudal system.

The sixteen free tenants and the thirteen i.»rdim .till

attend the chief pleas, or opening of the court, on the

first day of the three terms, when by-laws are made
for the internal government of the island. The names

of the free tenants are called over immediately after

those of the bailiff and jurats, but they arc not now, as

anciently, consulted with respect to the by-law* and

ordioancca, nor arc they obliged to attend in person

according to original custom
; any one may answer for

them by power of attorney, but if they do not 1

at all, they are subject to a small fine. An enfc

ment is on those days provided for the whole

including the military tenants and fcon/ierj. at the

governor's expense. The original feudal rents in kind,

eii., in corn, fowls, loaves of bread, eggs, and other

articles, are still payable to the crown, beside* some

trifling suras of money iu coin current in the bland

at the time of the original grant. When King Jobu

had lost the ducby of Normandy, he rewarded the

Googl
J
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of the inlanders, who bravely

attacks made by the French king, after that monarch
had taken possession nf the remainder of the duchy,

by panting them a charter, called the Cnustittttion*

of King John, which formed the basis of the present

constitution nf the inland, and established the royal

court. Thin court consists of a bailiff appointed by
the king, and twelve jurats chosen by the member* of

the states, all serving for life, unless discharged by the

king and council : the officers of the court arc the king's

procures', or attorney -general for the island i the comp-
troller, whose office is similar to that of solicitor-general,

(those are termed the king's officers)
;

a provost, or

lung's sheriff ; the grcgirr, or registrar ; and the king's

Serjeant. Since the establishment of the royal court,

inbtcad of the asuizes being held annually, as had been

previously the custom, the bailiff and jurats have ad-

ministered justice three times a week in term time, and
once a week during '

when necessary.

There are three terms in the

the first Monday after January 15th, the first

day after Easter, and the first Monday after Sep-

tember 20th, and each continuing for six weeks. On
the first dny, or opening of each term, called the chief

plauis, or capital plras, by-laws or ordinances are made,
which have immediately the effect of law -, but such of

them as do not receive the royal approbation have only

the same force as by-laws made by corporations in

For the ordinary course of business, four

in mtutiou attend in each term, during which
there arc eight or ten court day* for hearing causes in

the first instance, when two jurata, with the bailiff or

his deputy, who must always be present to compose a
court, are sufficient : this court is called Cour Ordinam,
from which an appeal lies to a court of more jurats,

termed Cour d' Apptatu, and from that again to what
is termed the Court of Judgments, where at least seven
jurats must be present. This latter court is held there

i in each term ; and if even the bailiff and all the

ta are in court at the second hearing, an
I still lies to the Court of Judgments, where only

a part of them may happen to preside j and from this

court alone appeals, under certain restrictions, are made
to His Majesty in council. But if at the first hearing
of a cause five jurats be present, appeal can then only
be made directly to the Court of Judgments. The Mo-
tilcirt courts arc held on Mondays, in which pleas for

moveables or chattels are determined : the parishes

are divided into two district*, called the
"

Low parishes, and the business of each is i

alternate Mondays, that for the Low parishes commen-
cing first. On the Tuesday following the Monday *

court for the Low parishes, judgments or final decrees
arc gi«en ; and on the Tuesday next after the court for

the High parishes, courts of heritage are held, termed
Plaids d" Heritage for determining all suits relative to

inheritance. The Saturdays' courts are for the passing
of contracts, admiralty causes, and criminal informa-
tions ; the intermediate days, either in or out of term,
being devoted to the hearing of causes in general. But
the Saturdays' courts for criminal causes continue from
the chief pleaa of Easter to the middle of July ; from
Michaelmas to Christmas j and from the 15th of January
to the Saturday before Holy Week. When

and to take

is charged with a

to make out the i

down his answer in what is called ilnterTttgaioire, which
is a most essential document to prove the innocence of

the accused when his account is corroborated by the

evidence, but tending on the other hand to the proof

of guilt when that account is controverted and con-

tradicted by that evidence. The prisoner on the next

Saturday, if in term time, is brought before the court,

where, the accusation being read to him, he pleads

guilty or not guilty, and makes choice of his counsel j

he is then remanded in order that witnesses may be

examined, and a day is appointed for their examination

in support of the prosecution. This examination takes

place before the court, which 'need not be composed
of more than two jurats, beside* the bailiff or chief

magistrate : neither the prisoner, nor his counsel, is

present- The witnesses are introduced one by one, and
sworn, when the grtffitr, or king's officer, proceeds to

set down their name, age, and deposition. When all the

another day is appointed by the court for what is called the

recolltment et confrontation, that is to say, the verification

of the evidence and the confronting of the witnesses and
the prisoner. At the close of this sitting the prisoner

is to state what witnesses he wishes to call forward in

his behalf, and what particular facts he means to prove

by their evidence. A note of this is taken, and another

day appointed for examining them. When all the ex-

aminations have taken place, authenticated copies of the

prisoner's interrogatories, and of the depositions of the

witnesses, are furnished to the prisoner's counsel, in

order that be may prepare his defence. On the day of

trial, the court must be composed of seven or more
jurats, besides the bailiff. The prisoner's interrogatories,

and the depositions of the witnesses in support of the

prosecution and in behalf of the prisoner, arc read ;

after which the prisoner's counsel (who must be one of

the six advocates licensed by the court, and who is

obliged to give his services gratuitously, if the prisoner

have not the means of feeing him) is allowed to address

the court at as great a length as he may think proper.

The king's prorurrur then offers his opinion upon
the case, and states what sentence, in his judgment,
ought to be given : this is technically termed " Lei
conclusion* du procur&ur du roi." The king's comptrol-

ler follows much in the same way, and also gives his

conclusions : the bailiff then sums up the evidence in

a charge which he delivers to the jurats , after which

his individual opinion, and the sentence is de-

cided by a majority. Should there be an equality of

opinions, the bailiff has a casting vote, and it is he
who communicate* the sentence of the court to the
prisoner. It is not neccessary to report the pro-
ceedings to the king before a condemned criminal can
suffer death : the sentence is final and irreversible, ex-

cept where it may appear to the court that the criminal,
though found guilty, is a fit subject for royal clemency,
in which case his execution is deferred until His Majesty s

pleasure can be known : all trials are conducted in the

Norman French language.

The royal court-house, as the date on the tymp-
anum of the pediment of its principal front indicates,

was erected in 1709. but it wss altered and embel-
9.N9.
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lishcd in 1831, by John Wilson, Esq., at an expense of

£4100. The building consists of on upper and a tower

court-room : the former is fifty-one feet long, by twenty-

six broad, with an elevation of nineteen feet; the latter

twenty-six feet by twenty, and eleven feet high. There is

a spocious grcjtitr't office, in which arc deposited copies

of ail the deeds and contractu relative to every transaction

thr jurats, committees, kc. communicating with the

upper court-room. Nearly adjoining the court-house

i» the new prison for felons and debtors. A debtor
who romint support himself receives ninrpence per

day fnnn the creditors at whose suit he is detained, and
if the gaoler fails to pay him before nine o'clock in the
morning, be can claim bis discharge.

The ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Guernsey was, with

that of Jersey and the neighbouring islands, subjected to

the Bishop of Cuutances by Rollo.the first Duke of Nor-
mandy, and continued so till King John was disposses-

sed of that duchy in 1904, when they were united to the
see of Exeter, but were soon restored to that of Cnu-
tances, to which they remained attached until, in the

reign of Henry VII., they were, by a bull of Pope Alex

ander, annexed to the diocese of Salisbury : they were
afterwards re-attached to Coutances, and formed part of

that bishoprick, till Elizabeth, in 1MSH, transferred theni

to the see of Winchester. At a synod held in Guernsey
Jtme'inth, 15'fi, it was agreed that the ecclesiastical

discipline should be strictly presbytcrian, which was
rigidly adhered to till tbe act of uniformity passed in

England, in the reign of Charles II., the provisions

of which extended to these islands. The Dean pre-

sented by the governor to the Bishop of 'Winchester,

and approved by the king, entered upon his functions

accordingly, and, in 1664 obtained a commission of

official from the bishop, investing him with the full

power of ecclesiastical jurisdiction iu the island and
its dependencies. The introduction of the litany and
discipline of the church of England met with consider-

able opposition from the clergy and the people ; and
even so lately as the year 175S, the dean found it

necessary to apply for the aid of the magistracy to

enforce it : the use of the surplice is still discontinued
;

and although the sacrameut of baptism is generally

jicrformed in the church, yet there' is not a single font

in the island. The dean holds the ecclesiastical court,

whenever occasion requires it : this court consists of

tbe dean and beneficed clergy, with a registrar and
apparitor ; most of the advocates of the royal court

being proctors. Before the dean, as surrogate to the

bishop, the wills of persons dying in the island are

proved and registered, and from him administrations

are obtained for the proper distribution of the pro-

perty of persoiiB dying intestate, copies of which are

regularly transmitted to the ronsistoriul episcopal court

at Winchester ; tbe dean has also the power of grant-

ing special licenses for the solemnization of private

marriages. The ceremony of confirmation, which, ac-

cording to the church of England, should precede ad-

mission to the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, is

necessarily omitted in these islands, the bishop never
visiting them to perform it : private instruction, com-
petent age, and the answering of certain interrogatories

at the church in the presence of the congregation, are

considered as ratifying the baptismal vow. The livings

are of small value, from the loaa of the great titties

originally belonging to them, which were first by the

papal authority appropriated to tbe Norman monasteries,

and at the Reformation seized by the crown. The smalt

tithes, or share of the greater, allowed by those religious

houses to the iucumbeuts, are still retained, aud hav e

been increased by what are termed not-aU, or ihuin,

namely, the tithe of land since brought into tillage.

Surplice fees were formerly paid, but having lieen given

up by the Presbyterian ministers, from aversion to the

name, they have not been rev ived ; and the church dues
for baptism, marriage, sacrament, and burial, are so very

trifling that, except in tlie Town pstrisb, which is popu-
lous, their amount is very small. The tithe of all grain

and flax growing in the island is due to the king, aud
that of aU apples, [tears, cider, honey, calves, colts, pigs.

Iambs, geese, and fish, to the rector, but no tithe

whatever is due to either for hay, clover, lucerne, pota-

toes, parsnips, or other vegetables. Tlie ehampart. or

portion of tlie field reserved by the chief lord, in lieu of

rent, is the twelfth sheaf of the whole crop. The pr„.

bylcTcj, or parsonage-houses, are kept m repair at the

expense of the respective parishes. The church service

is invariably performed in the French language, except-

ing for the garrison, and at the new church of St. James.

Tlie inhabitants are distinguished by several peculia-

rities from those of the rest of the British dominion*.

The Old Norman language, now gradually approxima-

ting towards the French, is generally spoken by all ranks

of people
;

scarcely any of the country people speak

English, but many among the higher classes have ac-

quired a tolerably correct pronunciation of it : tbc-ir

dress and style of living, particularly among tbe higher

ranks, are receiving great modifications from an increas-

ing intercourse with England. Mediocrity of fortune

seems to prevail throughout the island, and a rigid eco-

nomy is practised.

The island appears to have been divided into parishes

soon after the Norman Conquest of England. For many
years before the militia was organized, each parish bail

a captain, or ccafe/iier. who trained the men to the use

of arms, and had the care of two pieces of ordnance

;

but the office was discontinued when this military force

was formed into regiments and better regulated. Tbe
oVuzoinurj of each parish arc twelve of the roost re-

spectable and intelligent inhabitants (the Town and Vale

parishes excepted, the former having twenty and the

latter sixteen), chosen for Ufc by tbe parishioners, as

their representatives in the assembly of the states on all

public matters, voting individually in the choice of the

jurats, or magistrates, and the sheriff, and giving their

votes collectively, by the constables of their respective

parishes, on other subjects requiring deliberation they

have also the regulation of uU parochial matters. There

are two constables in each pariah, chosen annually, who
preside and make part of the corps of the Oeuzviut : they

may confine offenders both night and day. but must, iu all

cases, make thcirreport to the bailiff aud to the king's offi-

cers within twenty-four hours : they may also search for

stolen property individually, but are in general actum-

ponied by one or more of the assistant constables, par-

tic olarly in town, in order to render their search more

effectual. They receive the money raised for the public

service from their collectors, for whom they are rcspon-
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tible, and apply it to the purposes intended. It is also

their duty to visit, in the presence of two respectable

persons, all tavern* and cellars where liquors are sold,

ti> see that such articles arc wholesome, and upon finding

any that are not so, to destroy them. The curatturt, of
whom there arc two in each parish, are officers exerci-

sing all the functions of churchwardens; and the office

of proairtvr da paarrrt, or manager of the poor, in

each parish, is similar to that of an overseer : the poor-
rates arc collected by distinct officers, of whom there

arc two or more, according to the extent of the pariah.

St. Peter-Post, or the Town parish, lies about the

middle of the eastern coast. Tlw town has of late years

been much extended iu several directions. It seems to

have been formerly confined to the range of house* run-
ning parallel with the sea, from what is called GLatney
to the upper part of Cornet-street. The extent of St.

Peter-Port, along the coast, from the upper part of Cor-
net-street to the end of Long-store, is little short of a
mile and a half; and, including the New town and the
Hautevillc, it is about three miles in circumference. In
the High-street most of the old houses have been re-

moved, and the width greatly increased. The town, ge-

nerally speaking, is well paved, and some of the streets,

though narrow, have foot ways. The streets in the Up-
per or New town, and the Hautevillc, are straight, and
the houses large and well-built, especially Saumarcz-
strect. Owing to the improvement* that have been ef-

fected in the roads, a great many English carriages are
kept. Among the improvements the widening of Foun-
tain-street, which is advancing rapidly towards com-
pletion, may be styled the most important. This street,

although the principal road of communication between
the harbour, town, and country, was originally only ten

feel wide, which has been increased to thirty feet, and the

buildings, consisting of dwelling-houses with shops, arc
little inferior in appearance to ony in the most modern
streets of London, while they surpass them in point of
solidity. Pipes arc now being laid down for the intro-

duction of gas into the town. The assembly-rooms,
built by subscription, in 1780, are situated in the mar-
ket-place, and arc supported on stone arches; the hall-

room is very extensive 1 the public meetings are generally

held here. A library was established in 1B19, under
the patronage of the Governor, and the Bishop of Win-
chester-, in the reading-room arc periodical publications,

but no newspapers. The theatre, situated in New-street,
is neatly fitted up : a company of comedians from
Exeter visit the island, generally in October, and remain
till Christmas. At the top of Smith-street stands Go-
vernment House, a neat building, the residence of the
lieutenant-governor. The church of St. James, the new
college, and Castle Carev, which stand in the highest
parts of the town, form' very striking objects from the
roads and harbour. Castle Carey was erected in IH30,
at a cost of £4000; the style of its architecture is

castellated English
;

it is two stories in height, exclu-
sively of the basement and centre tower, or turret, and
is one of the greatest ornaments to the island ; it is

situated near a small public park, called the New Ground,
but has very little land attached to it, whence it has been
denominated Castle-Lackland. There are upwards of
thirty handsome villas in the immediate vicinity of the
town, substantially built of native granite since 1S15

,

and within the last ten years upwards of four hundred

houses have been erected in the town, at an expense of

£300,000. Doyle's column, erected in honour of Sir

John Doyle, stands on the heights between the bays of

Fermatn and Mouliu-strect : it is about one hundred
feet high from the base to the top, and two hundred
and fifty feet from the level of the sea, and is ascended
by a winding staircase; the gallery is surrounded by an
iron balustrade.

The new town stands so high that, from the level of

the market-place, the side of the ravine is ascended by
a flight of a hundred and forty-five steps, to the top of

what is called Mount Gibcl, the Moorish name Giltul

being supposed to have been given to it by the Sarrago-
inns. who invaded the island in the time of Edward III

,

and since corrupted into Gibel, with the addition of the
French word Moot. About a quarter of a mile from
this spot are the public walks, or New Ground. This
plot of land, containing about right English acres, was
purchased by the parish more than half a ceutury ago,

and one-half of it laid out in groves ; the other, which
is a smooth lawn, is set apart as a military parade. The
vegetable market is held under the assembly-rooms, and
in the open square adjoining. The prttit-iual market
day is Saturday. There is a space assigned in tbe

market-place for pork and veal, from each of the ten

parishes, which is sold to tbe public by the farmers, on
Friday and Saturday : oil the weights are of brass,

and marked to prevent im|>osition. Fish, fruit, and ve-

getables of excellent quality, arc exposed for sale every
day in the week. The but'hers' market-place was con-
structed in 1833: adjoining it a new fish market has
recently been erected, which is not excelled by any in the
United Kingdom, with the exception of that of Liver-

pool : it is one hundred and ninety-eight feet in length,

twenty-two feet wide, and twenty -eight feet in elevation,

entirely covered over, and lighted in a very tasteful man-
ner by seven octagonal skylights, beneath which there
are Venetian blinds for the purpose of ventilating the
building. The fish tables, forty in uumher, are all of
polished marble, each being supplied with fine spring

water. The total cost of Fountain-street and the fish

market will amount to £5",3 16. An extensive slaughter-

cattle are killed: this edifice, which is nf blue granite,

is so judiciously constructed, as to prevent ouy annoy-
ance arising from it to the town, the filth being con-

veyed to the beach through a pipe, and washed away
by the tide at high water.

The living Is a rectory, rated in the king's books at

£ 13, and in the patronage of the Governor. The church,
dedicated to St. IVter in 1313, is of more elaborate archi-

tecture than any other in the island it consists of a nave,
two aisles, and a chancel, with a tower in the centre,

surmounted by a low spire. The porch on the northern
side is very handsome : the pillars which support the
arched roof are of granite, and on the walls are several

beautiful marble monuments ofmodem date it has lately

undergone a thorough repair. under the direc tion of Mr.
John Wilson ; the pews are all new. and made uf Dutch
wainscot. The garrison service, and the evening ser-

vice, are performed in the English language. There art-

two chapels of ease, one called Trinity chapel, situated

in County Mansell, buUt in 1768, and in which the ser-

Ticc is performed in French; tbe other, situated in Manor-
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purchased, by an order from His Majesty's Council, in

17ofi. a* a chapel lo St. Peter-Port. St. June*' church
was huilt by subscription, expressly for the performance
of the church service in Bnglish. The government is vest-

ed in elders, ami the minister is paid by the congrega-

tion : it is nevertheless subject to the jurisdiction of the

Bi.-lmp of Winchester, and contains one thousand three

hundred and thirty-four sittings, four hundred of which
are free. There are places of worship for Baptists, the

S.x iety of Friends, two for English Independents, three

for French Independents, and one each for French Me-
thodists, Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists, and
Unitarians ; and there is a Roman Catholic chapel,

the congregation of which consists exclusively of Irish

and Frrnch. The free grammar school, founded by
Queen Elizabeth, has lately been rebuilt, at an expense

of st 1'2,000. It is called "The Royal College of Eliza-

beth," and is a flue and imposing pile of building, in the

later style of English architecture, one hundred and
setrnty-seven feet in length from north to south, and
sixty-six feet wide from east to west. It consists of a

public hall, fifty-four feet by twenty-seven, and twenty-

two foet and a half in elevation ;, seven school-rooms

of lofty dimensions, each thirty-four feet by twenty-two

and a half ; a library, and spacious accommodation for

the principal and his boarders. The centre tower, which
contains the library, is one hundred feet high, with four

Ride towers of sixty feet each. The corner stone was
laid the 19th of October, \H<i6, and the edifice was
finished in 1830, after a design by Mr. John Wilson, ar-

chitect to the States. From the centre tower there is a

very extensive view of the sea, of the adjacent islands,

and the coast of France, as well as of the surrounding

country. The institution is endowed with certain lands

and rents, which, with thr school-house, "garden*, and
«, adjoining, are estimated to produce to the mau-

ds of £300 per annum : the mastership is in

the presentation of tike Governor
>
every buy bom iu the

island is entitled to admission, and, including the

boarders, most of whom are English boys, there are up-

wards of one hundred and fifty scholars. In 1 638,

Charles I
.

, at the request of Archbishop Land, endowed,

with an estate comprising bouses in London and lands

in Buckinghamshire, which had escheated to the crown,

a fellowship iu each of the colleges of Jesus, Exeter,

and Pembroke, in the University of Oxford, for na-

tives of Jersey or Guernsey, who hare also the benefit

of five scholarships, founded by Dr. Morley. Bishop

of Winchester, in 1654. in Pembroke College, three

for Jersey, and two for Guernsey. The town hospital

was iTccted in 17*1 and 1744, in consequence of a

general meeting of the parishioners to take into con-

sideration the state of the poor. Until then, the

poor of the parish had been periodically relieved by
pecuniary donations, arising from certain rents appro-

sundry collections at the church doors, aided, as they

had been of late years, by the proceeds of a general rate.

The rents above-mentioned were transferred to the new
lustitntion, and the whole placed under the management
of a treasurer and other gentlemen annually chosen by
the parishioners. This institution combines the objects

of an hospital and a workhouse, or house of industry

;

sod, though originally designed for parishioners only, has

who, owing to bodily infirmity, or some other substantial

reason, cannot be removed to their own parish or

country : it serves also as a tcm|*orary asylum for

such sick strangers as are under the care of the con-

stables, and due attention is rendered them until they

are thought in a proper state to quit the island. T1k*

arrangements throughout are excellent, the inmates

receiving every attention and
requires

,
spinning, weaving, an

of industry are carried on. There is a Magdalene ward,

in which females of loose morals are kept, and who are

not allowed to have any communication with the other

inmates
;
persons afflicted with mental derangement have

also separate apartments. The female children, whose
number exceeds fifty, are educated, until the age of four-

teen, under the personal inspection and daily attendance

of some of the principal ladies of the island, after which

they are received as servants in respectable families: the

boys are educated until of the same age, when they are

apprenticed. The building, which was considerably im-
' in the years 1800 and 1810. is very

in open space of ground in front,

a court-yard behind, and two gardens nearly adjoin-

ing. A National school for boys and girls has also been

established in the town, in which about one hundred

and forty boys and eighty girts are educated.

In 1874, tbc inhabitants represented to the justices

of assize sent from England to the island, that a stone

pier projecting into the sea, between the town and Castle

Cornet, would be very useful to commerce-, in conse-

quence of which, in he following year, an order was

obtained from Edward I., whereby the governor' and the

principal inhabitants were authorised to build a pier,

and to levy, for the term of three years only, a small

duty on ships coming to the island, towards defray,

ing the expense. In violation of this order, how-

ever, the duty was not only raised by the governor for

tbc term of three years, but was continued by him after

that term, and by his successors, without their com-

mencing the work for which it was levied, until tbc

reign of Queen Elisabeth, when the commissioners sent

to the island, placed the power of collecting the petty

custom in the hands of the bailiff and jurats, and or-

dered them to lay it out under the inspection of the go-

vernor, by which means the south pier was begun about

1570. Sir Thomas Lclghton. who governed the island

in 1580 and for forty years after, was a great benefactor

to the work, aa was also Amice de Carteret, who was

lieutenant-governor and bailiff of the island in 1606.

The northern end of the pier was begun in the reign of

Queen Anne, when the islander* suffering considerably

by the storms, for want of a pier to the east and north

of the harbour, made voluntary contributions for the

erection of the north pier j and the whole work has

been improved from time to time -. it extends to the

eastward about four hundred and sixty feet, curving in-

wards at the extremities, which leave an opening about

eighty feet wide. The length of the south pier is seven

hundred and fifty-seven fret ; and they form a spacious

basin, into which vessels of considerable burdeu can

enter at high water. Castle Comet, a fortress by which

the harbour is defended, stands on a rock a little to tlx

south-east of the pier i it is of very remote antiquity,

and is supposed to have been originally constructed

by the Rornans. When the ialand was invulcd by the

Digitized by Google
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, iu the reign of Edward I., this

bands, and they kept possession of it fur some
It is so well defended by batteries on all sides,

though accessible fmm the town at the ebbing

of every spring tide, when the intervening sands are

left quite dry, it has often been successfully defended.

In the reign of Charles I. it withstood a long and
vigorous liege, being held for the king by Sir Peter

Osborne, the lieutenant-governor, in opposition to the

town, then under the influcuee of the parliament, who
had vested the government of the island in the twelve

jurat* : the castle being closely blockaded, and their pro-

visions exhausted, the garrison at length surrendered on
honourable terras. A dreadful accident happened here

on the S£Kh of December, from lightuing commu-
nicating with the magazine, which blew up with a tre-

mendous explosion, destroying a great part of the castle,

and in particular some handsome new buildings, then

recently erected at considerable expense by the gover-

nor. Viscount Hatton, who, together with his family

and some other persona, was residing at the time in a

part of the castle thrown down by the shock : several

persons were killed, among whom were Lady Hatton,

wife of the governor, and the Dowager Lady Hatton,

his mother. Formerly the governors made this castle

their place of residence, but it has ceased to be so for

many years, and is placed in the care of a guard of

soldiers and certain officers ; it is an isolated castle, very

ancient, and of a triangular form . in spriug tides, at low

water, it may be reached on foot. There are embrazures
pierced for seventy-six pieces of ordnance j it com-
mands the several channels of entrance to the town,

and looks into St. Peter's Port.

St. Sampson's parish lies at the north-eastern ex-

tremity of the island. All the land iu it was in the

possession of the Duke of Normandy, until William the

Conqueror rewarded Sampson d' Auneville with about

one-fourth of the island, including a part of this parish,

then erected into a fief, or royalty, still called the fief

d' AnncviUe : this firf, which appears to hare been the

first grant to a layman m the island, is the noblest tenure
in it , the lord of the seigniory ranking next after the

clergy, and being so cited in the lung's courts, which he
is obliged by his tenure to attend three times s year, viz.

at the chief pleas, or opening of the terms ; he is also

bound, when the king comes to the island, to attend him
as his esquire during his stay. The lord holds a court

yearly at Michaelmas, composed of a seneschal, three

tafutirt, or judges, a clerk, or grefirr, and a provost : the

tenants thus assembled annually choose a provost from
among themselves, to collect the lord's chief rats. The
living is a rectory, annexed to the vicarage of the Vale
parish, rated in the king's books at £5. The church,
a low edifice without either tower or spire, is chiefly re-

markable for its antiquity, having been consecrated in the
year 1111, and is the oldest church In the island. There
is a place nf worship for French Methodist*. In order
to facilitate the exportation of the granite from the

of the island, the harbour of St. Sampson has

rendered secure and convenient by a new break -

and quay.
The Valk parish, lying at the northern extremity of

the island, was formerly divided into two parts, at what
is called the Braye du Val, by an irruption of the sea,

which is supposed to have taken place about the year

, in consequence of which a bridge was

to afford a communication with the part thus separated

from the maiu land : but the sea flowing from the

other extremity at the Vale church, and preventing all

intercourse with the north-west; a causeway of large

stones, called the Devil's bridge, ur Pout du Val, was
raised, for the purpose of crossing the Brnyc at low

water, and the sea continued to flow over a large tract

of iainl every tide, until, by the exertions of the lieu-

tenant-governor. Sir John Doyle, this land was reco-

vered by shutting out the sea by another bridge near

the Vole church, by which eight hundred and four-

teen vergeca have been brought into tillage. That
portion of the land which fell to the share of the

crown was sold for £3000, which sum was apurupri-

ated towards defraying the expense of the new mili-

tary roads across the island. In the Close of the Vale,

not far from the spot where the church now stands, the

fugitive monks from the Benedictine abbey nf Mount
St. Michael, in Normandy, about the year o/W, erected a

hu h was likewise dedicated to St. Michael,

the first regular settlement in the island,

brought the whole Close of the Vole into

cultivation. The abbot, it appears, had no regular

grant of the lands from the Duke of Normandy, but

assumed a property in them for the maintenance of the.

monastery, until the year 103% when Robert, Duke of

Normandy, father of the Conqueror, granted them to

the monks by the name of the fief St. Michael, which
grant the Conqueror confirmed in 1061, the fief at that

time including one-fourth of the cultivated part of the

island. This fief has belonged to the crown ever smce
the dissolution of religious houses; and the court,

which consists of a seneschal, eleven ravojon, three

provosts, a rre^er, and a Serjeant, is held thrice a year,

ni., on the day following each of the chief pleas of the

royal court. A ceremony anciently observed at this

court, of perambulating the king's highways in the

island, has of late year* been revived. The rhetaitchfe,

or cavalcade, consisting of the lieutenant-governor and
the officers of his staff, with the officers and members
of the court, together with the officers of the royal

court, all mounted on horseback, (the bailiff also has
a right to demand a horse and servant, although he
has never enforced his privilege,) the horses being
decorated with rihands, and led by footmen termed
peont, dressed m white jackets and trousers, bound and
ornamented with rose-coloured ribands, wearing black

velvet caps, and carrying gilt -headed spears, proceed

from the court-room at the Vale along the high road

through the Town. St. Martin's, the Forest, St. Peter s in

the Wood, and Torteval, to Plein Mont
j
whence, after

partaking of some refreshment in a marquee proi ided

for the purpose, they pursue their route through St.

Saviour's, the King's mills, more commonly known as
the Grand Moulin, and the lower part of the Catel

parish, to the place from which they set out ; an of-

ficer termed portt-lance carrying a spear erect, measuring
eleven feet eight inches, elevated from the stirrup on
which it rested to the height of about fourteen feet

from the ground to the point: if the spear come in

with the boughs of trees, or other projections

the road, or such road is considered not in

mil of the width of the spear's length, the

of the adjoining lands, who are by cu«torn bound
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to keep the roads in repair, are subject to fines ; the

lands on one side being bound to maintain a good foot-

path, and those on the other a good horse or carriage

road. Hie ptvnt, who are gem-rally the bent looking

young men of the island, dressed in white and deco-

rated with ribband, fcc, volunteering their servkrs, have

the privilege of saluting every woman they meet, without

distinction. The Castle of Sl Michael, now called Vale
Castle, standing on an eminence on the eastern aide

of the parish, was commenced towards the clone of the

tenth century, to abetter the inhabitants from the ravages

of the pirates that continually infested the island, and
carried oif the corn and cattle. It was many years in

building, and three centuries aAer was large enough to

contain both the people and their cattle, when, in case

of alarm, they shut themselves up for protection. Little

more of the structure remains than the outer walls,

in whlrh arc some flunking towers and the old portal.

Buildings have been erected within, them as barracks

for a few soldiers, and upon its mouldering ramparts,

the most ancient pieces of masonry now on the inland,

are a few pieces of ordnance. The quantity of land in

this pariah is four thousand three hundred vergees.

The living is a vicarage, with the rectory of St. Samp-
son's annexed, rated in the king's books at £6. 1.1. 4.,

and in tlve patronage of the Governor. The church,

dedicated to St. Michael the Archangel, was conse-

crated in 1117 : >t consists of a nave and aisle, with

a low tower at one end, surmounted by a spire. There

is a place of worship for French Methodists.

The parish of Tortcvai. lie* at the western extre-

mity of the island, and contains about one thousand

three hundred and seventy vergees. The living is a
rectory, with that of Forest parish united to it, rated in

the king's books at £5, and in the patronage of the

Governor. The church, dedicated to St. Philip, was
erected by the States, at an expense of £.1000, in 1 HI 7 j

it contains three hundred and fifty sittings. The body
of the building is sixty feet long by thirty broad, being

vaulted with a pointed urch, which covers tlve entire area.

The building is of the roost permanent description, it*

walls being of granite, roofed with brick-work and coat-

ed externally with a thick covering of Roman cement.

The tower and *pire, as well as the buttresses of the

side walla, are circular : the spire is one hundred and

twenty feet high. There is an agreeable simplicity, com-
bined with a permanency in tbe appearance of this struc-

ture, seldom surpassed in a country church
;

tbe pews

and doors constitute the only wood-work employed in

its construction. It was consecrated by Dr. Fisher, Bi-

shop of Salisbury, on tbe 5tb of August, ISIH. A little to

the west of the signal post at Prevote" point, at the foot

of a rocky steep, is a natural cavern, called La Care

Mahit: it is very singularly formed, about two hun-
dred feet long, and forty or fifty wide; the vaulted

roof rises from six or eight to fifty or sixty feet in

height ; the bottom is rough and uneven, the whole

being formed by granitic points in a vertical direction,

like most <>f the rocky cliffs throughout the island.

St. Saviour's [mmh lies on the western side of tbe

island, but the exact quantity of land within its limits

hivi not been ascertained. The living is a rectory,

rated in the king's books at £10, and In tlve pa-

tronage of the Governor. Tlve church, consecrated in

1154, is a commodious building, standing in a lofty

and picturesque situation, and consisting of a nave and
side aisle, with a handsome tower at one end, surmount-
ed by a very low spire. The ancient chapel of St.

Apoline still remains entire, and is now used as a barn
;

the Interior of the roof is circular, and formed of stone.

There is a place of worship for French Methodists.

Tlve priory of Lihou, or Lihoumct, which stood on a small

island to the south-wc6t, communicating with the main
land at low-water, is said to have been built in 1114;
part of one of the walls is remaining : in the rock

are two natural baths, hollowed out by the continued

friction of stones washed round by the eddy of the sea

:

the islet is uninhabited, but contains a great number
of rabbits.

Tlve Forest parish lies near tbe middle of the south-

ern coast. The living is a rectory, united to that of

Torteval pariah, rated in the king's books at £7. The
church, dedicated to St. Margaret, was consecrated in

1 163 : it is a mean building with a tiled roof, consist-

ing of a nave and aisles, with a low tower and spire

in the centre. There is a place of worship for French
Methodists.

St. Prnta of the Woon lie* on the south-west

side of the island, and contains two thousand seven

hundred vergees. The living is a rectory, rated in

the king's books at £11, and in the patronage of the

Governor. The church, consecrated June 29th, 1167,

is one of the best in the island in point of architec-

ture ; it stands in a picturesque situation on the de-

clivity of Deeper volley, and consists of a uave and
aisles, with a well-proportioned tower at one end. There

is a place of worship for French Methodists.

St. Martin's parish lies at the south-eastern extre-

mity of the island, and contains about three thousand

six hundred and fourteen vergees. Beside* the king's

fief, which extends into this parish, that of Sausmarex

is the moat considerable, and has been in tlve possession

of the family of that name from time immemorial.

Amongst other services to which the tenant* of this fief

arc liable, they are bound to bring the seignior all his

fuel and provisions, and, when required, to provide a

proper vessel to convey him to and from Jersey. The

court, which waa formerly held thrice a year, at tbe

chief picas of the royal court, is now, at the will of

the seignior, held but once, at Michaelmas. It appears

that the command of the castle of JcTbourg was, by

Edward 111., vested in Matthew de Sausmarex, st

that time lord of this fief, and his heirs male, who
continued to be castellans as long as the fortifications

existed. Of this ancient castle no vestige remains,

a signal post has been erected near the spot where it

stood, and a small barrack has of late years been built on

this commanding and naturally strong position, which,

from the deep parallel ditches on the north and south

aides of the promontory, is thought to have been fortified

by the Romans. The living is a rectory, rated in the

king s books at £ 1 1. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the

Governor. The church, consecrated in 1 199, consists of

a nave and aisle, with a low central tower surmounted

by a spire. There ja a place of worship for French

Methodists.

Tbe parish of Sr. Mart or Castro, generally

called by corruption the Catcl parish, lies near the

centre of the island, and contains about five thou-

sand four hundred and thirty vergees. Tbe poor
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house, for all the country parishes, stands within it.

and is conducted on a plan similar to that of the Town
parish. The Varan bay, which bounds part of the pa-

rish to the westward, in conjectured, from the remains
which have been dug up under the sauds, to have been

anciently forest or woodland. The principal feudal

court in this parish is that of the fief Le Cotnpte, a great

part of which and its dependencies is included within

it* limits : thin court, consisting of a seneschal, eight

varasori, a prorurrur fiscal, three provosts, u grfjfirr,

Serjeant, and receiver, is held thrice a year, ni,, on the

second day following the chief pleas of the royal court

:

the escheats of persons dying without heirs, forfeitures

upon condemnation to death, or upon banishment for

seven years, called in French n«eai»rc rimltr, vareck or

ahipwreck found upon the fief, and other rights, apper-

tain to the lord, which, with the change of property by
death or alienation, now- form the chief business of this

and the other fief courts in the island. The living is a
rector)-, rated in the king's books at £ 10, end in the pa-

tronage of the Governor. The church, bullion the site

of the old castle erected by the piratical invaders about

the middle of the eleventh century, and called the

Chateau du Sarrazin, or Grand Geoffrey, was consecrated

in \ M3 : it consists of a nave and aisle, with a low cen-

tral tower surmounted by a spire. A small remnant of

the ancient cha|>el of St. George stands near the housc
which is called by that name.

St. Akdsew's parish lies towards the southern ex-

tremity of the island, and is the only one which is not

at any point contiguous to the sea : it contains about
two thousand five hundrvd vergers of land. The mi-

nister of this parish holds a field by the service of say-

ing the Lord's Prayer when the seignior of the fief of

St. Helena holds his court. The living is a rectory,

rated in the king s books at *6. I.t. 4., and in the

tronage of the Governor. The church, consecrated in

1304, consists of a nave and aisle, with a neat tower at

one end. There are places of worship for French Inde-

pendents and Wesleyan Methodists.
The remains of .five Dmidiral temples can Ik- dis-

tinctly traced in Guernsey : one of them is situated on
a rocky ridge between the |>oiiit.-< of land formerly
occu|>icd by Le Re'e, and Richmond barracks, at the

western extremity- of the island ;
another near Norman

point, on the north-cast, consist* of one large .-lab of

granite, sixteen feet long, eight feet broad, and three

feet thick, forming an inclined plane, and supported on
rode masses of etoue : and three others on L'Ancrrssc
common. The island of Lihou, which, like Castle Cor-
net in St. Peter's Port, is connected with Guernsey at

low water, is situated to the north of Rocquaiuc bay,

and is the property of Eleaair le Marchant, Esq , lieu-

tenant-bailiff of Guernsey. .Guernsey gives the inferior

title of baron to the family of Finch, Earls of Aylexford.

The inland of AI.DF.RNEY, which is dependent on,

and under the jurisdiction of, the states of Guernsey, is

situated 6 leagues (N. E.) from that island, and 7 miles

(W.) from Cnpe La llogue in Normandy, from which it

is separated by a strait, called by the French " Itaz

Bhntkurit;' and by the English the Race of AUlerney,

and coutaius 1 l r, l inhabitants. Thi« i»land, uamed in old

English records Aurriry, .Inrtaey, and .4unfa), by which
Itut name it is still designated by the French geographers,
is supposed to have been the ««i««u of Antoniuua

,

Vol. II.

hut littte of its history is known prior to the time of

Henry III., in the fourth year of whose reign an act

of parliament was passed, by which it appears that one

moiety of the island belonged to that monarch, and the

other moiety to the Bishop of Coutaiire*. From an
extent of the crowu, made in the fourth year of the

reign of James I., the whole of the island was the pro-

perty of the king, who was entitled to the ame»di, or

fines, and the perquisites of the court : to the tTeitianri,

or thirteenths, upon the sale of lauds ; and to the

wrecks, and other princely rights and royalties ; but it

was subsequently granted in fee-farm to successive te-

nants. George 111., by letters patent under the great seal,

bearing date December 14th, 1*6-1, in consideration of the

surrender of the former lease, or patent, which had then
become vested in John le Mesurier, Esq., and for uther

considerations therein specified, granted the islaud to

the said John le Mesurier, his executors, administrators,

anil assigns, for ninety-nine years, with a proviso for

resumiug the lease at any tinve, upon payment to the

lessee of such amount of mnuey as should have been

disbursed in improving the mansion-house, called the

Governor's house, and the other premises, to be ascer-

tained by six or more of the- privy council. In this

grant were included the advowson of the church and
chapel, with power to levy duties upon all vessels

coming into the port or harbour of the island, in

the same proportion as they arc levied in the harbour
of St. Peter's Port in Guernsey. The rights and pro-

|>erty of the island were purchased by government from
J. le Meaurier, Esq., of Pool, who was the last governor.

The approach to the island, particularly in stormy
weather, is dangerous, from the rapidity and diversity of

the currents, which at spring tides rush in contrary di-

rections, with a velocity of six miles an hour, and from
the numerous rocks by which it is surrounded ; these

rocks were fatal to Prince Henry, son of Henry I., who
was wrecked here on his return from Normandy, in

1119; and. in 1744, to the Victory man of war, which
was lost with the whole crew, consisting of one thousand
one hundred men : the French fleet, notwithstanding,

escaped through this passage after its defeat at La
llogue. in 16SW. Between the north-west side of Alder-

ney and the small islaud of Burhon is the passage of
" Le Singe,' which, though narrow, and, like the other,

subject to violent agitation, has depth of water suffi-

cient for the largest ships of war. About a mile and
a half to the west is the precipitous rock Ortac, ris-

ing abruptly to the height of oiic hundred feet, ap-

parently of porphyry, and forming one of the highest

in a chain which stretches in this direction from Hur-

hou. At the distance of seven miles, iu the same direc-

tion, arc the Caskets, a cluster of rocks rising to a
height from the water of from twenty-five to thirty

fathoms, and, including a few detached to the west-
ward, about one mile in circumference : on the south-west
side is a naturally-formed harbour, in which a frigate

may shelter as in a dock
;

t,tcp* are cut in the rock, and
conveniences are provided for hauhug up boats ; there is

also a smaller and less compact harbour on the north-

east side. On these rocks three lighthouses have been
recently erected, and furnished with revolving reflectors

:

they are in a triangular position, the two southernmost,
fifty feet asunder, in a direction east anil west, and the

third, cue huudred aud fifty feet to the north of the
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former, is on the most elevated part of the rock, twenty

feet above the others, Mid sixty fcrt above the level of

high water mark , the light* in clear weather may lie

•ecu at the distau.r of I.iur leagues. Tbeislaud, which

is four miles in length, one mile and a half in breadth,

and nearly ten mile* in circumference, shelve* couaider-

ably to the north-ca*t, and i* interjiected by deep vallie*

:

the whole of the unit hern and eastern part*, from La
Pcndautc to I.a Clanque, I* bounded by cliffs varying in

elevation from one hundred to two hundred feet, and
presenting picturesque and striking scenery ; the north-

ern and eastern side* are terminated with lower cliffs,

alternating with small bays and flat aborts. The bay

of Bray is remarkably fine, affording goml anchorage

to vessels, and at low water the sands arc very ex-

tensive : Longy bay is also commodious; and Craby
harbour, in which at spring tides the water rises to

the height of twenty-five feet, affords every facility

for a wet dock. The east aide of the island con-

sist* chiefly of reddish aand-stnuc, and the west side

principally of porphyry, neither of which rocks are

found in large masses in any of the other islands

of the group. About one half of the land is in cul-

tivation , the remainder consists of common and furze

land, affordiug good pasturage for sheep, but insufficient

for cattle. The soil, though light and sandy, is in gene-

ral good, and the system of agriculture similar to that

at Guernsey. The general appearance of the land is

bare ; few trees and no thorn hedges are to be seen,

the enclosures being formed by walls of loose stones,

arid furze banks. Of the Aldcrncy breed of cows,

which has taken its name from this island, Jersey

and Guernsey furnish by far the greater number for

exportation, this inland but very few. The town is

•itttatcd nearly in the centre of the island, and, with

the exception of the Governor's house, contains few

bnililing* worthy of notice ; it is partially paved, and
well supplied with water there is a good road to Bray
harbour, and another to Longy bay, where was an an-

cient nunnery, subsequently used a* barrack* during the

war, and since the peace, converted into an hospital,

and depot for military stores. The pier, near which are

several houses, is of rude construction, with only one

projecting ann, affording shelter to vessels only from the

tmrth-eai-t.

The civ it jurisdiction is exercised by a judge and six

jurats, the former of whom is nominated by the governor,

and the latter elected
1 by the commonalty : they hold tlicir

several appointment* for life, unless removed for misbe-

haviour, or malversation in office ; uid, with the king's

officers, i i: , the king's prorurmr, or attorney-general

;

the king's ttimptrullrr, or solicitor-general ; and the

greftirr, or registrar, who is also nominated by the go.

vcruor, compose the court, the decision of which, how-

ever, is not necessarily definitive, being subject to au

appeal to the royal court at Guernsey, and from that

to the king in council. In all criminal cases the

court of Aldcruey has oidy the power of receiving evi-

dence, which is transmitted to the superior court of

Guernsey, where judgment is pronounced, and the sen-

tence of the law executed. The entire jurisprudence

of the island is similar to that of Ciiiernsry, a* ap-

pears by the order of the royal commissioners sent

to the bland by Queen Elizabeth, in 1583. The
judge and six jurats, together with the «Vu.-ai»icri,

being twelve men chosen by the commonalty for their

representatives, compose the assembly of the states of

the island, wherein all ordinances for its government are

proposed. But the ilouzaimrrt have only a deliberative

voice, and no vote, the judge and jurat* alone deciding

upon the expediency of any proposed measure. The
governor, or his lieutenant, must be present at each

assembly, but has no vote in it. The public act* were

first registered at Alderuey in 1617, mid the first con-

tract was enrolled in the year 1668. The privilege* of

the charter are inherited by birth, or obtained by servi-

tude. It is not known at what time (he church was

built . it is an ancient edifice, not entitled to an bitec-

tural notice; the tower was added to it in 1767, and a

chapel near it was erected in 17&«- From the year

1591 to 1607, Aldemey was without an officiating

minister
j
during that period, baptisms and marriage*

were solemnized nt Guernsey, and registered in the

parish of St. Saviour. There is a place of worship for

Wcslcyan Methodists. A achool for boys, and another

for girls, were founded by J. Le Mesurier, Esq., the last

governor: the building was erected in 1 71HJ, and the

institution has funded property to the amount of i 400
three per cent, consols. The general hospital was erected

in 17»9, for the reception of patients, and is supported by

subscription. Tlie remains of the ancient nunnery have

been converted into an hostiital substantially built of

sand-stone, and surrounded by a strong wall
;
and there

still exists [Wirt of a castle begun by the Earl of Essex, in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, but never finished, the ru-

inous foundations of which yet bear that favourite's name.

The islet of Burhou, lying to the westward, is not in-

habited, but is used by the governor as a rabbit-warren.

The little island of SARK, or SERK, which lies

about six mile* eastward of Guernsey, is also one

of its dependencies, and under its immediate juris-

diction : the papulation, according to the census of

IH.M.was 4KH. At one part, called the f u u {*>, it

is nearly divided into two portions, connected only

by a high and narrow ridge not many yards wide.

It was early noted for the ancient com cut of St.

Maglorius, a British Christian, who, fleeing with many
others from the persecution* of the Pagan Saxons in-

to Annorica, was made Bishop of I'M, and first

planted Christianity in these island?, alMiut the year

565. Queeu Elizabeth granted it in fee-farm, by letters

patent uuder the great seal, dated in 1565. to Hilary de

Carteret, Esq., by the twentieth part of a kicubl s foe.

The surface of Sark is a table land, rising a little towards

the west, but haviug no decliv ity to the sea at any part,

except a trifling descent at the northern extremity.

The surrounding cliff*, fiom two to three hundred feet

in height, are so very abrupt on the western side, that

the largest ship may approach very uear them without

danger , but the eastern shore i« beset with rock*

running far out into the sea. The rocky scenery i«

very grand and picturesque ; that of the I'ari iiu

Moulin in particular, the descent to which is through

a narrow pass, uncommonly wild and romantic.

Such is the natural strength of the island, tlwt al-

though there are five landing-places, yet, except at

what is called the Crrut, where a tunnel was cut through

the rock in 158H, by one of the De Cartcrcts, scarcely

auy entrance is to be found without the difficulty of

climbing. The landing-place nearest to Guernsey is til*.'
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of Havre flossrtin, which is funned between the land

and the little file da Marchamlt on the western

side. The high ridge, or isthmus, which join* the

mam island to the smaller portion of it, called Petit

Sark. is about one hundred; yards long, with a preci-

pice immediately overhanging the wa on the eastern

side ; the |>assage on the western being in Mime place*

onlv three or four feet wide, and over broken rocks uf

terrific appearance. To the south of Petit Sark is an
isolated rock, called Etat, much resembling in shape

the Mew-stone at Plymouth ; and on the coast is u

funnel, two hundred feet deep, and one hundred feet in

diameter at the surface, called Creux Terrible, similar in

apiiearancc to the Uullcr of Buchan, or Tol Pcdo, Pen-

with, near which is n spring of water, of which the

specific gravity is one-eighth less than that of any other

water found in the island. There are also numerous
picturesque caverns excavated in the cliffs along the

sea-shore. The sky is usually serene, and the air re-

markably salubrious ; and the soil, which is extremely
fertile, afford* every necessary article of produce for

the inhabitants, particularly apples, from which excel-

lent cider is made, also turnips, parsnips, potatoes, and
other vegetables, together with most kinds of grain. The
gross is very sweet, and the mutton fine. Milk and
butter are produced in sufficient quantities for the con-
sumption of the inhabitants. Rabbits are also very abun-
dant, and sea fish in great variety. The only branch of

manufacture is the knitting of stockings, gloves, and
waistcoats, called Guernsey jackets, which afford* em-
ployment to many of the inhabitants : these are ex-

ported to Bristol and Mime other Western ports of

England, and various articles of domestic consumption
bruught back in return. The island, with the exception
of the laud held by the seignior, is divided iuto forty

copyhold tenements, which are held under him on pay-
ment of a moderate rent. The inhabitants arc princi-

pally employed in agriculture and in fishing, and dredg-
ing for oysters for the London market. A feudal court

is held three times in the year, for the purpose of enact-

ing by-law* for regulating the affairs of the island,

which are in force when t arried by a majority of the
forty teuants, and confirmed by the consent of the

seignior. The executive power is vested in a seneschal,

whu has cognizance of civil cases, and from whose de-

cision an appeal lies to the Royal court at Guernsey.
The church, dedicated to St. Peter, was erected in IS<Zt>,

and consecrated by the Bishop of Winchester in Ihig.

The monastery, founded by St. Maglorius, was exist-

ing in the reign of Edward III., but it has long since

gone to decay. In )7ly,an earthen pot, bound with an
iron hoop, was discovered, containing eighteen Gallic

coins of silver gilt, which were engraved by Vertuc in

1745.

The island of IIERM. 3 miles (N. K.) from Guern-
sey, in the jurisdiction of which it is included, is about
six mile, in circumference, and, in 1B41, contained 28
inhabitants. Since that time the population has been
materially augmented by the erection of numerous
houses for tbe accommodation of workmen employed in

the quarries of granite with which the island abounds.
Im appearance is diversified with hills and dales, and
though upon a smaller scale than other islands of the
group, it is little inferior to them in the picturesque beauty
of its scenery. The northern beach, from which it rises

to a considerable elevation, is extensive, and equal in

the smoothness and firmness of its sands to Worth-
ing or Weymouth. The bay of Belvoir, ou the eastern

side of the island, is seated at the base of a winding

and sequestered vale embosomed in hills of gradual

ascent and pleasing undulation, and is the favourite

retreat, during the summer, of the ladies of Guernsey,

who resort to this romantic spot to collect the curious

and beautiful shells which are peculiar to it. The air

is mild and salubrious, and the soil is fertile, and of

an average depth of three fee t in that part of the island

which is devoted to agriculture. Tile artificial grasses

ao much esteemed in England are indigenous to the

soil, which yields in abundance wheat, barley, oats,

lucerne, turnips, and every variety of agricultural pro-

duce. There are not less than thirty-three springs of

pure water, which afford abundant facilities of irri-

gating the land in dry seasons. The principal feature

in the island ore its inexhaustible quarries of gra-

nite, the qualities of which have been found by cx-

|>eriinent to be superior to any hitherto dUiotcred.

Twelve cubic feet of Herm granite arc equal iu weight

to thirteen cubic feet of that of Aberdeen, a proof

of its greater solidity ; but its chief excellence consists

in its wearing down rough and uniform in surface,

when laid down in carriage roads, and thus affording a

safer footing for horses : it can be raised from the quar-

ries in blocks of any size and form, of which some have

been raised exceeding one hundred tons in weight. The
road leading to the East anil West India docks in

Loudon was laid with this granite, under the direc-

tion of Mr. James Walker, civil engineer , and ou this

great thoroughfare, which is traversed by the heaviest

laden wagons in the kingdom, its excelleut qualities

of durability and resistance to friction have been fully

demonstrated : it has been also laid down in Cheapsiile :

this source of wraith was entirely neglected till tbe pro-

perty of the island passed into the possession of the

late Hon. John Lindaey, brother of the late Earl of

Balcarras, who, having died before he had carried into

operation his plans for working these quarries, Jonathan
Duncan, Esq,, son of the late governor of Bombay, who
became proprietor of tlie island, by marriage with the

daughter of Mr. Lindsey, carried that gentleman's plans

into full operation on a more extended scale. Mr. Dun-
can, at a vast expense, constructed a harbour, in which
vessels of two hundred and fifty terns' burden might, un-
der the protection of an excellent pier, load during the

most boisterous weather, in perfect safety; also an iron

rail-way from the quarries to the pier, from which six

hundred tons per day may be shipped w ith the great-

est ease. He built houses for four hundred workmen,
an inn, a brewery, a bakehouse, and several forges

for making the variuus implements used iu the quarries.

There are some masses of stone at the northern ex-
tremity of the island, which are supposed, but upon
no real authority, to be Druidical remains

;
and there

are portions of an ancient building, thought to have
been a chapel belonging to a hermitage existing here
iu the sixth century. In forming the gardens of the

mansion-house, some coffins and skeletons were disco-

vered, which were, probably, the remains of some refu-

gees, who, during the religious persecutions in the reign

uf Charles IX. of France, are imagined to have found
an asylum in tbe island.
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The inland of JETHOi;, separated from Herm by a

narrow Ktrait r and, like the former, a mo** of granite,

with little or no appearance of cultivation, is about a
mile in circumference, and contains only nine inhabitant*.

Tl>e distance* and bearings of the following points have
carefully been ascertained by authorities on the spot.

The Casket* are six leagues from Castlr Cornet, bearing

N. by B. 1 E. from the most northern point of the is-

land. Alderney i» six ami a half leagues from Castle

Cornet, bearing N. E. by N. $ B. from the same point.

Cape la Hogue is nine league* from the same point , and
its hearing N. E. by B. J B. Gms-ncz point, Jersey, is six

leagues from Castle Cornet, bearing s. E. by E. j s.

GUESTLIXG, a parish in the hundred of Guest-
ukg, rape of Hastings, county of Sussex, 3} miles

(W. 8. W.) from Winchelsra. containing 697 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in «he

aud diocese of Chichester, rater, rated in the king s books at

£\t. 0. <4- ""I 'n patronage of Sir W. Ashbum-
ham, Bart. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is

mostly in the later style of English architecture.

Robert Brudshaw, in l':U, bequeathed £500 for the

education of twenty children, which sum having been
suffered to accumulate, now produces an annual income
of j£30 to the whnolraaaler. The parish is bounded on
the south by Bmle channel.

CUKSTWICK, a parish in the hundred of Evns-
roan, county of Norfolk, 1± miles (N. B, by H.) from
r'oulsluun, containing 17 1 inhabitants. Tlic living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and dMiteae of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£.Y 0. 10,, aud endowed with £'im royal bounty.
W. E. Bulwcr, Esq. was patron in >*P7- Tlie rhnrrh
i« dedii-ated to St. Peter. Here is a place of worship

(or Independents.

GUILDENMORDEN, county of C'amubidof.— Sec
MOR1JEX (GUILDEN1.

Gl'ILDEN-SUTTON, connty palatine of Chester.
—Sec SUTTON (fil'lLUEN).

GlILDFORD, a borough
and market town, having se.

parate jurisdiction, locally in

the first division of the hun-
dred of Woking, connty of

i-'J Suhhey, 30 miles (S. W.)
I'* from London, containing, ex-

'ift
clustvely of that part of the

parish of St. Nicholas which
is in the hundred of God-
aiming, 3161 inhabitants.

-\on*. This place, of which thcTO

i« no meiitiou either in the British or the Roman
aniwili. i* snpj>oscd to he of Saxon origin, und to have

derived its name from Guild, a fraternity, and Ford, the

passage over a stream. It was held in royal demesne,

and, hy Speed, is said to have been the residence of

some of the Saxon kings. About the year ono, Alfred

the (ircnt bequeathed it to Ilia nephew Etlirlwald; and

in 1036 it became niemorahlc for the perfidious

cruelty of (iodwin. Karl of Kent, who, when Alfred, the

son of Ethelml II., had reached Guildford, on his

arrival from Xonnandy, hy invitation of Harold Hare-

tunt. then King of England, inhumanly massacred his

retinue of six hundred Normans, aud delivered him up to

Harotd, by whose order his eyes were put out, and lie w as

detained prisoner at the monastery of Ely, where be died.

The castle is supposed to have been erected fcubscquently

to the Conquest, but by whom, or at what precise time,

has not been ascertained : the remains consist chiefly of
theTieep, which occupies the summit of a raoii

forming part of a private pleasure grouud, an

traces of the outer walls in the High-street and <

parts of the town, which serve to mark out its former
extent. Heiiry II. built a palace here, iu which he fre-

quently held his court, aud cmparked a considerable

tract of land on the north side of Guildford down. It

was also the occasional residence of several of his suc-

cessors. Eleanor, queen of Henry HI., founded here

a house of Friars Preachers, which Edward H. inef-

fectually attempted to convert into a nunnery of the

order i»f St. Dominic
;
and, according to Speed, there

was also a house of Crouched friars, but of this there

are not any remains.

The town is romantically situated on the declivities

of two chalk hills sloping to the river Wey, which flows

in a narrow channel between them, and consists prin-

cipally of oue spacious street, containing scleral hand-
some well-built houses. It is well paved, lighted with

gas, and well supplied with water by a company. Near
the site of the friary are very extensile barracks. The
theatre, a neat and well-arranged edifice, is opened oc-

casionally
i
and not far from the town is a good coursr,

where races take place annually in Whitsun-week, when
a kiug's plate of one hundred guineas, aud several sub-

scription stakes, arc run for. The trade is principally

in timber, corn, malt, and beer, which arc sent to the

metropolis by the Wey, that river having bei-u made navi-

gable to the town in I6:i0, prinrijttdly hy the exertions of

Sir Richard Weston, Dart. There is also an iron-foundry;

and on the banks of the river are several corn-nulls.

The Wey and Arun canal passes through the town. Tbc
market days arc Wednesday and Saturday, the latter

for corn, of which there is an ample supply : the fairs,

during which all |>ersonj attending them are free from

arrest, arc on May 4th and November *id, for horses

and cattle. A large quantity of poultry is sent to London
on the market days : and'a fair for lambs is held on

the Tuesday preceding Easter, and on every succeeding

Tuesday till after Whitsuntide. The corn market is

held in a building erected, in 1S1M, hy subscription

among the inhabitants and farmers residing in the

neighbourhood : the portico is a fine specimen of the

Tuscan order. The market for vegetables is kept in a

noble lofty ronm, built in 179s, by Lords Onslow and
Grantley, originally for the transaction of public busi-

ness, and the holding of convivial meetings.

Though Guildford was

doubtless a corporate I

in the time of Alfred, the

\x> first regularchartrr of incor-

poration on record is that

1 ^ of Henry III., subsequently

[>v^ confirmed by Henry VI. and

•3 Henry VIII., the latter mon-
5

i arch having changed the de-

\l? signation of the chief magis-

trate from seneschal to that

of mayor
i
and hy James II.,

tinder whose charter the government is vested in a mayor,

high steward, recorder, seven aldermen, and an i

J
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"or approved men," seldom exceeding

•d by a town cleric and other officers.

The mayor is elected annually on the Saturday after

Micharlmas-day, from among the seven aldermen, unless

there be a vacancy in that body, in which case one of

the approved men in chosen, who, after having served

the office of mayor, become* alderman. The mayor, re-

corder, and three of the aldermen, are justices of the

peace; and the late mayor and town clerk arc generally

chosen as roninrrs for the borough, though the office is

elective. Tl>e freedom of the borough is obtained by ser-

vitude of seven years to a freeman ; and among the pri-

vilege* which it conveys is that of exemption from serving

on juries at the assizes or sessions for the county, on the
payment of one penny by each prrson, called "Head
pence." The corporation hold quarterly courts of session

for determining on nil offences within the borough ; and
have power to bold a court of record every tbird Monday,
for the recovery of debts to any amount ; but this latter

court has fallen into disuse. The town-hall, erected in

16K3, is a neat edifice surmounted by a turret, in which
is u clock, having an illuminated dial for shewing the

hour at uight : the interior Is decorated with portraits

nf some of the sovereigns, and with other paintings.

The elective franchise was conferred in the lid of Ed-
wan) I., since which time the borough has returned two
members to parliament. The right of election is vested

in the resident freemen and freeholders paying scot and
lot, the number of whom is about one hundred and
fifty : the mayor is the returning officer. The election

of the members for the county takes place in this town.
The summer assla s for the county an- held alternately

here and at Croydon, and the quarter sessions for the

same once in the year. The petty sessions for the divi-

sion are also hcld'ot Guildford. The house of correction

for the county is a commodious building of red brick,

completed in 1W23, and adapted to the classification

of prisoners: it has seven wards, seven airing-yards,

seven day-rooms, and four rooms for tread wheels.

The borough comprises the parishes of the Holy
Trinity, St. Mary the Virgin, and part of that of St.

Nicholas, all in the archdeaconry of .Surrey, and diocese

of Winchester. The living of the Holy Trinity parish
is a rectory, with that of St. Mary united, rated in the
king's books, the former at £11. 11. 0}., and the latter

at £12. 5. A., with an endowment of £.'IOO private be-

nefaction, and £3(10 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church is a handsome
brick edifice, rebuilt in 1 ?6J, after the damage it sus-

tained from the fall of the tower in 1740. St. Man's
Is an ancient structure of flint and chalk, intermix-

ed with pebbles, situated on the slope of a hill, and
supposed to have been erected in the time of the Sax-
ons : it consists of a nave, aisles, and chant*!, with a
dispel on each side, circular at the eastern extremity,

having a small embattled tower : it has been recently

repaired under the superintendence of the Rev. Mr.
BuUc. many of its mo*t interesting features haviug
been judiciously restored. The living of St. Nicholas' is

a rrttory, rated in the king's books at £'J I 0. 10., mid
in the |iatronage of the Dean of Salii-bury. The church
is a very ancient structure, of similar materials with

those of St. Mary's, situated on the western bank of

the river it has a nave and aisles, and at the west end a
tower of modern erectiou, and contains several interest-

Vou II.

fng monuments, of which the most ancient is that of a
priest, whose effigy, in a recumbent posture under a
niche, is clothed in a white surplice and a scarlet robe,

with an embroidered gold border, fastened on the breast

by a black velvet belt with a gold knot, with the inscrip-

tion " Arnold Brocas, Rector, died 1395." There are

place* of worship for Baptists, the Society of Friends,

Independents, and Wesleyan Methodists. The free gram-
roar school was originally founded in 1509, by Mr. Ro-
bert Beckingham, of London, who endowed it with lands

and tenements at Bromley, In Kent, and at Ncwington,
in Surrey, producing £W per annom ; and by letter,

patent of Edward VI. it was further endowed with pro-

perty belonging to suppressed chantries, which was aug-
mented by the corporation, who purchased some land,

and, with the assistance of various benefactiuns, erected

a school-house in Trinity parish, in which arc apartments
for the masters, and a good library. In 1671, Joseph
Nettle, Esq. devised land, producing £57. 15. per ann-

for an exhibition from this school to the University of

Oxford, or Cambridge. A school for clothing and edu-

cating thirty boys was founded in the reign of Elizabeth,

by Mr. Thomas Baker, clothier, and endowed with the
rent of a market-house, which being taken down, the
School has, since 17tW, been supported by voluntary

contributions. There are a National and a Lancastcrian
school, supported by subscription, and a Sunday school,

entirely supported by William Hayilon, Esq. The hospi-

tal, for twelve nged men and eight unmarried women, was
founded by Abbot, Archbishop of Canterbury, and in-

corporated by letters intent of James I„ in 16*1, under
the title of" The Master and Brethren of the Ht*pital

of the Blessed Trinity." Any person having served the

office of mayor is eligible to the mastership ; and the

rector of Trinity parish may, at his option, take that

office on a vacancy occurring. This institution is under
the inspection of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The
buildings occupy a quadrangular area, on the north side

of which is a small chapel, containing some good speci-

mens of painted glass, with the portrait* of the founder
and other benefactors. Four almshouses have been
erected and endowed for the aged poor of the parish of
St. Nicholas, and provision made for a master to teach

poor children, by Caleb Iovejoy, Esq. The Poylc cha-

rity, from a bequest by Henry Smith, Esq., amounting
to £600 per annum, is distributed by the mayor and
aldermen, and there are several other charitable benefac-

tions for the relief of the poor. On St. Catherine's

hill are the ruins of St. Catherine's chapel. Archbishop
Abbot was a native of this parish ; and the Hon. Arthur
Onslow, Speaker of the House of Commons, und Bishop
Parkhurst, were buried in the church of the Holy Tri-

nity. Guildford gives the title of earl to the family of
North.

GUILDFORD, or GULDEFORD (EAST), a parish

in the hundred of GoLDsrrn. rape of Hastings.
county of Si kskx, I J mile (N. E. by E.l from Rye. con-
taining 124 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
rectory with that of Plavilrn, iu the archdeaconry of

Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's

books at £8.4. 7. Thorns* P. Lamhe, Est!, was patron

in IS07. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. A pe-

culiar method of tythlng the marsh land prevails in

this parish : the tenants pay three-pence per acre only

while in pasture, but five shillings if ploughed. The
9. O
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Rent ditch bounds the pvnh on the east, and the river

Rother is navigable on the west.

GU1LSBQROUGH, * parish iu the hundred of

GciuaonouGii, county of Northampton, 9i miles

(N.W. by N.) from Northampton, containing, with the
"

t of HoUowell, 950 inhabitant*. The living Is a

«, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and din-

of Peterborough, rated in the king* hooka at

£ 17- 3. 4. The Rev. Thomas Sikes won |>atran in 1792.
The church ii dedicated to St. Etheldred. Here in a
place of worship for BaptixU. In 1609, William Gil-

bert gave £ 100 toward* the erection and supjiort of a
free school for teaching English, writing, &e., which be-

quest, with subsequent donation*, was laid out in the

purchase of the school-house, and nf certain lands

now producing £00 per annum, for which income about
forty children receive instruction. The free grammar

i erected, in 1668, by Sir John Langham, and
by him with £W> a year, for the education

of fifty boys. In this parish the rivers Avon and Nen
have tbeir sources, and between them are vestiges of a
Rinnan encampment, called Borough Hill, including an
area of nearly eight acres.

GUISBOROUGH, or GUILSBROUGH, a parish

in the eastern division of the liberty of Lakqbaurgh,
North riding of the county of YoitK, comprising the

market town of Guisborough, and the townships of
Dale-Common, Hutton-Locrae, Pinchingthorpc, and
Tocketts, and containing 21 BO inhabitants, of which
nnrober, 1912 are in the town of Guisborough. 49 miles

<N.) from York, and 244 (N.by W.) from Londou. This

place is situated in a narrow but fertile vale, extending

abont four miles from the mouth of the river Tees : it

consists chiefly of a spacious street of well-built houses,

having a neat and pleasant appearance. A handsome
town-hall was erected in 1821, in the market-place, on
the site of the old toll-booth, supported on pillar! and
arches, the lower part serving for shamble*. K«„ for the

market people. The market, which is well attended, is

held on Tuesday ; and there are fairs on the hut Tues-

day* in June and July. Market* for wool take place on
the last Tuesday in April, Tuesday before Whit-Sunday,
the third Tuesdays in August and September, the second
Tuesday in November, and the la»t Tuesday in March.
In lHt'i a mineral spring was discovered, about a mile

south-east from Guisborough, which has been found to

possess diuretic properties, and contain* carbonic acid,

with a small quantity of muriate and carbonate of soda,

and other neutral salt* : it i* much frequented for the

relief of rheumatic, scorbutic, and bilious complaint*.

Alum work* were established at Guisborough in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, by Sir Thomas Chaloner, who
brought workmen from Italy, and fiwt introduced the

manufacture of alum into England; but they have
long been discontinued, and the trade transferred to

Whitby. The petty session* for (he eastern division

of the liberty of Langbaurgh are held iu the town-hall

every alternate Tuesday. The living is a perpetual cu-

racy, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of

York, endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
£600 royal bounty, aud in the patronage of the Arch-
bishop of York. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas,

is a neat edifice, partly rebuilt in 1791. Here are place*

of worship for the Society of Friends, Independents,

and Wcslcyan Methodists. A free

called Jesus school, was founded under letters patent of

Elizabeth, in 1561, by the Rev. Robert Fumglove ; who
also founded almshouses for six men and six women,-
and gave estates for the support of these charities,

which, with other benefactions, produce an annual in-

come of £329. 4. 4., from which the schoolmaster re-

ceives a Btipend of £60 per annum, but there are no
scholars on the foundation, there being little or no de-

mand for classical instruction among the parishioners.

In 1 790, a school for eighty poor children, called Pro-

vidence school, was established here by subscription,

promoted by Mr. George Vcnables, who bequeathed
property for its support ; and, in l£2I,two new school-

rooms were built, in which one hundred boys, and one
hundred girls, arc instructed on the National system.

A priory of Augustine canons was founded here by Ro-
bert dc Brus, in 1 129. the revenue of which, at the dis-

solution, was £7 12. 6. 6. Walter Hcmingford, a monk
ish historian of the thirteenth century, was a native of

this place.

GUISLEY, a parish in the upper division of the

wapentake of Skyrack, West riding of the county of

York, comprising the chapelric* of Horsforth and
Rawden, and the township* of Carlton, Guislcy, and
Yeadcn, and containing H409 inhabitants, of which
number, 1213 are in the township of Guislcy, 3 miles

(H. by W.) from Otlcy. Tlie living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry aud diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £26, and in the patronage of J. L. Fox, Esq.,

for two turns, and of the Master and Fellows of Trinity

College, Cambridge, for one. The church is dedicated

to St. Oswald. Here is a place of worship forWeslcyan
Methodists. In this parish are several bleaching-mills.

and the manufacture of woollen cloth for the Leeds

market is considerable. A free school was erected by
the Rev. Robert Moore, who, in 1622, endowed it with

a house and land, and in addition thereto, the Rev. Dr.

Hitch, in 1676, bequeathed a portion of his estate for

tlie support ofa master, who receives the incomc.amount-
ing to £50 a year, for teaching about thirty children.

GU1ST, a parish in the hundred of

county of Norfolk, i miles (N.N.w.) from
containing 308 inhabitants. The living is a i

v irarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, aud <

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £5. 15. >., en-

dowed with £H00 royal bounty. The Rev. W.Norris was
patron in 17*9. Tlie church is dedicated to St.Andrew.

GULVAL, n parish in the hundred of Pznwitu.
county of Cornwall, 1} mile (N.t.) from Penzance,

containing 1353 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £6. II. Oj., and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown. The ehureh i» dedicated to St.

Gulwal. There is a place of worship forWesleyan Me-
thodists. A stream, called Dane river, from its passing

under a bridge of that name, run* through the parish,

in its course to Mount'* bay. Several tin mines have

been worked in the northern part of the parish, but

being in an exhausted state, they arc now almost relin-

quished. At Rosenvorren are the remaius of a crom-

lech, near which several sculptured stones, earthen

urns containing ashcB, burnt bones, an ancient belt, *ic.

have been found. There is a spring called Gulfwell,

or the Hebrew brook, which is held in great veneration

by the i
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GUMLEY, a pariah in the hundred of Gartree,

county of Leicester, 4$ mite* (N. W. by W.) from
Markct-Harborough, containing 289 inhabitant*. The
living is a rretory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester, and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £16. 2. 0.,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Lin-

coln. The church is dedicated to St. Helen. There is

a chalybeate spring in the parish.

GUNBY. a parish in the wapentake of Beltisloe,
part* of Kestkvrn, county of Lincoln, 9$ miles (8.W.

by 8.) from Colsterworth, containing 149 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, united in 1773 to that of Stainby,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king * books at £4. 4. 8. The church is dedicated to

St. Nicholas.

GUNBY, a parish in the Wold division of the wa-
pentake of Caniilesiiof., parts of LiNnsKY, county of

Lincoln, 5{ mile* (E.) from SpUsby, containing 00 in-

habitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £3. 10. and in the patronage of the Duke
of Rutland. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

Gl'NXERSBURY.a hamlet in the parish of Acton,
Kensington division of the hundred of Ossulstone,
county of Midulksex, 5$ miles (W.) from London,
The population is returned with the parish. Her Royal
Highness the late Princess Amelia, youngest daughter of

George 111., resided in an elegant mansion at this place.

GUNNERTON, » joint chapclry with Chipchose,

in the parish of Crollerton, north-eastern division of

Tindale ward, county of Northumberland, 8$ miles

(N. by w.) from Hcxbam. containing 409 inhabitants.

Here was anciently a chapel, but not the slightest vestige

of it is now visible. There arc traces of a Roman en-

campment, and a large barrow called Money-bill, where
coins have frequently been found.

GUNTHORPE, a parish in the hundred of Holt,
county of Norfolk, 5$ miles (w.s. w.) firm Holt, con-

taining 31~ inhabitants. The living is a discharged rec-

tcry, with that of Bale annexed, in the archdeaconry
and dio<-esc of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£13. The Rev. Charles Collyer was patron in 1798.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
GUNTHORPE, a township in the parish of Lowd-

ham, southern division of the wapentake of Thu roar-
ton, county of Nottingham, "\ miles (E.N. E.) from
Nottingham, containing 3*0 inhabitants. There is a

placr of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists. The river

Trent is here crossed by a ferry.

GUNTHORPE, anciently a hamlet in the parish of

Bxlton, soke of Oakham, county of Rutland, 2{
miles (8, by K.) from Oakham, containing * inhabitants.

Here was formerly a village, but it has been reduced to

a single cottage, inhabited by a poor shepherd and his

family.

GUNTHWA1TE, a township in the parish of Peni-
stone, wapentake of Staixcross. West riding of the

county of York, 7$ miles ( W.) from Barncsley, con-

taining 8

GU!>

books at £8, and in the patronage of Lord SufBeld.

The church, dedicated to St Andrew, was rebuilt, with

of the Doric order, by Sir William Harbord,
of Lord Suffield.

GUNTON, a parish in the hundred of Mctford
and Lotbingland, county of Suffolk, lj mile (N. by
W.) from Lowestoft, containing 87 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £5. 6. 8., endowed with £900 private bene-

faction, and £900 royal bounty. R. Dundas, Esq. and
others were |»trons in 1801. The church ia <

St. Peter. The parish lies on the coast of the ]

GUNVILLE-TARRANT, county of Dorset.—See
TARRANT (GUNV1LLE).

GUNWALLOE, a parish in the hundred of K«a-
rier, county of Cornwall, S miles (8.) from Uelston,

containing 952 inhabitants. The living ia a perpetual

curacy, united, with those of Cury and Germoe, to the

rectory of Brcage, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and
of Exeter. The church is dedicated to St.

Here is a place of worship forWealeyan
Methodists. A small school is supported, by annual

GUNTON, a parish in the northern division of the

hundred of Ertinoham, county of Norfolk, +i miles

(N. W.) from North Walshurn, containing 59 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, with which the vicar-

age of llanworth is consolidated, in the archdeaconry

of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated iu the king's

GUSSAGE (ALL SAINTS), a pariah in the hundred
of Knowlton, Shaatou (East) division of the ewunty

of Dorset, 5 miles (W.B.w.) from Cranbornc, contain-

ing 348 inhabitants. Tbe living is a discharged vicarage,

in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol,

rated in tbe king's books at £6. 3. 9., and iu the patron-

age of the Archdeacon of Dorset.

GUSSAGE (ST. ANDREWS), a chapelry in the

parish of Handlet, in that part of the hundred of

Six-fenny-Handley which is in the Shaston (East)

division of the county of Dorset, 6$ miles (W. by rf.)

from Cranborne. The population ia returned with the

parish.

GUSSAGE (ST. MICHAEL), a parish in the hun-
dred of Badbvry, though locally in the hundred of

Knowlton, Shastou (Eastl division of the county of

Dorset, 6 miles (w. by f .) from Cranbornc. containing

2.46 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated m the

king's books at £20. 0.
'2J., and in the patronage of

J. and R. Randell, Esqrs. The church is a handsome
edifice, with a lofty embattled tower. On the line of the

London road, near Coshmore Inn, is the easternmost of

seven earth-works, supposed to have been thrown up
by the Belgie across the road between this and Tarrent-

Hinton. which aiTord reason for tbe opinion that the

neighbourhood was the scene uf some remarkable action

in the time of the ancient Britons.

GUSTON, a parish in the hundred of Bewsdorovch.
lathe of St. Acgvistink, county of Kknt, 2 miles (N.

by K.) from Dovor, containing 206 inhabitants. The
living is a per)>etual curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury, en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £400 roval

Tike church is dedicated to St. Martin.

GUTON, a hamlet in the parish of Brandistone,
hundred of Kynsioko, county of Norfolk, 3 miles

(8. E. by E.I from Rerpham. The name is written Gs-

thekttunn in Domesday-book, and at the penod of the

survey this was a considerable town

tirely destitute of note.
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GPY'SCLIFF, a hamlet in the parish of Leek-Woot-
row. Kcnilworth division of the hundred of Kniohtlow,
county of Wabwick, 1J mile (S.X.E.) from Warwick,
on the south side of the Avon. It in to called from its

connexion with the legend of Guy of Warwick, of whom
it is fluid that he retired to an ancient hermitage which
evicted here long before the Conquest, and to whose
memory, in the reign of Henry VI., a chape] was found-

ed, and dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, by hi* de-

scendant, Richard Beaurhamp, Earl of Warwick, who
placed therein two chaplains, subsequently the cele-

brated antiquary, John Rous, resided in it as a chantry

priest. The founder caused also a gigantic statue of

the famous Karl Guy to be carved out of the solid

rock, which still exists, though in a mutilated state.

This spot, to which is now attached an elegant modem
residence, possesses great picturesque beauty.

GCYSON, a township in the parish of Siulbottlk,
eastern divisiun of Coquktdalk ward, county of Nortw-
cmberland, H} miles (S, by E.) from AJuwirk, con-

taining 173 inhabiunt*. A priory was founded here
some time in the twelfth century, by Richard Tyson, and
afterwards annexed to the abbey of Alnwick, by Eustace
Fitz-John j its revenue, in the Lincoln taxation of tern-

poralties, was valued at £3. 15. 4. per annum.
GCYTING (LOWER), or GCYTING-POWER, a

parish in the lower division of the hundred of Kirrs-
gate, county of Gloi-cesteb, 6 miles (H E. by E.) from
Wincbcombe, containing, with the rhapelry of Framcotc,

629 inhabitant*. The living is a discharged vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester, rated

in the king's books at £14. 19. 5. Francis Lawson.
Esq. was patron in 1797- The church, dedicated to

St. Michael, is in the Norman style of architecture. In

Domesday -book five salt pits are recorded to have ex-

isted here at tlte period of the Conquest, but there are

no traces of them at present.

Gt'YTING (TEMPLE), a parish iu the lower division

of the hundred of Kiftboate, county of Gloucester,

4f miles (E. by s.) from Winchcombc, containing 510
inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester, endowed with

£400 private benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and
£600 parliamentary grant. And iu the patronage of the

Dean and Canons of Christ Church, Oxford. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a small but handsome
edifice, w ith an embattled tower at the west end ; it was
probably built by the Knights Templars, who possessed

the manor in the thirteenth century.

GWENNAP, a parish in the hundred of Kerrier,
county of Corn wall. .S

J
miles (E. by S.) from Redruth,

containing 6*294 inhabitants. The living is n discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of

Exeter, rated in thr king s books at £16. 18 Hf , and
111 the |>atmuage of the Dean and Chapter of Exeter.

The church, dedicated to St.Wenap, has lately received

an additiou of two hundred sittings, the Incorporated

Society for the enlargement of churches and chapels

having granted £50 towards defraying the expense,

in the pan>h are several rich mines of tin and copper ;

o< the latter the most productive arc Weal Unity, l.'nitcd

Mine, Weal Damsel, and Treskcrby. At the village of

St. Day, a weekly market ou Saturday has been esta-

blished for the convenience of the miners, and a small

fair un the Tuesday next after the 39th of July. Here

wan a chapel dedicated to the Holy Trinity, but it has
been totally demolished, the tower having been pulled

down in 1778. I" WT» handsome eburvh, or chapel,

was erected. There are place* of worship for Baptists

and Wesleyan Methodists.

GWERNESXEY, a parish in the upper division of

the hundred of Usa, county of Monmouth, 24 miles

(E. N. E.) from UBk, containing 69 inhabitants. Tha
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Llandaff, rated in the king's books at

£2. 1H. 64., endowed with £400 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Earl of Abergavenny. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael.

GWINEAR, a parish in the hundred of Penwith,
county of Cornwall, 74 miles (R. w. by w.) from
Redruth, containing 2:JH3 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and
diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £ It,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Exeter. The
church is dedicated to St.Winnear. There are several

copper mines in the parish, of which the principal arc

Hcrland. Weal Alfred, and Weal Hope j the first pro-

GWITH1AN. a parish in the hundred of Penwith,
county of Cornwall, 7-4 miles (W.) from Redruth, con-

taining 412 inhabitants. The living is a rectory united

to the rectory of Phillack, in the archdraronry of Corn-
wall, oud diocese of Exeter. The church, dedicated to

St. Gothian, bus been long since demolished, and the

ruins, with a considerable portion of the parish, are over-

whelmed with sand, blown hither from the sea-shore by
violent gales of wind. The sea-rush, the roots uf which
prevent the further dispersion of tlie sand, has been plant-

ed in sufficient quantity to protect the village from a
similar fate. The river Gwithian runs through the pa-

rish, in which it is crossed by a bridge, and falls into St.

Ives' bay. Several mines have been wrought at shallow

levels, the lodes being very large, but relinquished from
want of capital. A singular kind of sand-stone, con-

sidered by geologists a great curiosity, is obtained here,

and used in building chiranics iustead of brick. A
remarkable spring formerly rose amongst the sands,

called, from its perpetual bubbling, the Boiling well,

which had never hern frozen, but an adit lately driven

near it has caused its disappearance. There arc two
moats remaining of extensive earth- works, called Tre-

varnon Rounds, within which cannon balls have been

discovered.

GYH1RN, a ehapclry in the parish of -St. M«rv,
WisBLAcn. hundred of Wisbeacb, Isle of Ely, county

of Cambridge. 54 miles (N. X. W.) from March. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Ely, endowed with £200 privute benefaction,

£600 royal bounty, and £500 parliamentary grant

The chapel is dedicated to St. Mar)- Magdalene.

II.

HABBERLEY, a parish in the hundred of Ford,
county of Salop, 9 miles (s. W.) from Shrewsbury,

containing 151 inhabitants. The living is a diacharp*d

rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Salem, and diocese of

Hereford, rated in the king s book* at £4. 0. «4„ and
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in the patronage of John Mitton, Esq. Tne church U
dedicated to St. Mary.

HABERGHAM EAVES, a township in that part of

the parish of Whalley which is in the higher division

of the hundred of Blackburn, county palatine of Lan-
caster, 4 miles (s.w.) from Burnley, containing 4614
inhabitants. The cotton manufacture is extensively

carried on here.

HABROUGH, a parish in the eastern division of

the wapentake of Yarbobocgh. parts of Lindsey,
county of Lincoln, 10 "miles (W. .N.W.) from Great

Grimsby, containing S«6 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, united in 1740 to that of Killing-

holme, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated

in the king's book* at £H, endowed with £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of — Pelham, Esq. The
church is dedicated to St. Margaret. There is a place

of worship for Wealeyan Methodists.

HABTON (GREAT), a township in the pariah of

Kibkby-Mispkbton, Pickering lythc. North riding

of the county of York, r.J miles (N.W. by N.) from
New Matron, cimtainiug 136 inhabitant*.

HABTON (LITTLE), a township in the parish of

Kirkby-Mispckton, Pickering lythc. North riding

of the county of York, A miles (N.W. by N.) from New
Malum, containing 50 inhabitants.

HACCOMBE, an extra-parochial liberty, forming,

with the parishes of Corabintinhead and Stokeintinhcad.

and Shalden Green, a distinct portion of the hundred
of Wonford, county of Devon, 3 mikes (E.8.E.) from
Newton-Abbot "s, containing 27 inhabitants. The liv ing

is a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Bishop
of Exeter, rated in the king's bonks at £S5, and in the

patronage of Sir H. Carew, Bart. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Blaizc. is partly in the decorated style, and
coutuins some very curious monuments : it was for-

merly collegiate, having been endowed with the great

tithes of Ilaccombe and Quithcock, in Cornwall, for

the support of an arch-priest and five inferior cue*.

HACC0NBY, a parish in the wapentake of Ave-
land, parts of KkSteven, county of Lincoln, 3^
miles (N. by E.) from Bourne, containing, with the

hamlet of Stainficld. 341 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, united in 1732 to t)i* vicarage of

Morton, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £5. 17. 6. The church,

dedicated to St. Andrew, has portions in the early,

with insertions In the decorated and later styles of

English architecture.

HACKBY. a parish in the wapentake of Ayelano,
parts of Kkstkvkn, county of Lincoln, B$ milea (E.)

from Grantham, containing 65 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lin-

coln, rated iu the king's books at £5. 2. 11. W. S.

Welby, Esq. was patron in 1H13.

llACIIKSTON, a parish in the hundred of Loes,
county of SurroLK, 2 miles (N. by E.) from Wlekbam-
Markrt, containing 534 inhabitants. The living is a
dnwliargcd vicarage with that of Parham, in the arch-

deaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £6. 1. 10. The church is dedicated

to All Saints. A new school-bouse was erected in this

parish in ltW6 - the school is sup|>orted partly by volun-

tary subscriptions, and partly by a bequest from Richard

Porter, in 1J01, for the instruction of twelve poor boys.

HACKERSALL, a joint township with PrccsaH, m
that part of the parish of Lancaster which is in the
hundred of Amounderness, county palatine of Lan-
caster, 84 miles (W. by N.) from Garstang, containing

700 inhabitants.

HACKFORD, a parish in the hundred of Eynb.
ford, county of Nobpolk, 1} mile (W. by s.) from
Reepham, containing 643 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged rectory with the vicarage of Whitwell united,

in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king's books at £14. 10. 5. George Hunt
Holley, Esq. was patrou in 1H1S. The church is dedi-

cated to All Saints.

HACKFORD, a parish in the hundred of Foreuok,
county of NoaroLK, 4 mile* (W. by N.) from YVymond-
ham, containing <ifl inhabitants. The living Is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dio-

cese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £4. 15. 10.

George Hunt Holley, Esq. was patron in 1801, The
church iB dedicated to St. Mary.

HACKFORTH. a township in the parish of Horn-
»y, partly within the liberty of Sr. Peter of York, but
chiefly in the eastern division of the wapentake of Hang,
North riding of the county of Yobk, 3J miles (8.) from
Cnttcrirk, containing 134 inhabitants.

HACKINGTON. otherwise ST. STEPHEN'S, a pa-

rish in the hundred of Wkstgate, latbc of St. Augus-
tine, county of Kent, lj mile (N.) from Canterbury,

containing 349 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury, rated m
the king's books at £5. S. 3$., and in the patronage of

the Archdeacon of Canterbury. Thr church is dedi-

cated to St. Stephen. In the church -yard, in 1187,
Baldwin, Archbishop of Canterbury, began a chapel

in hoDuur of St. Stephen and St. Thomas of Canter-
bury, wherein he proposed to found a noble college for

forty secular priests, the king and all his suffragan

bishops to have a prebend, each worth forty marks a
year-, but the yearafterhe badscttled some sccularranons

at the place, tie pope, at the instance of the monks at

Christ Church, ordered the chapel to be levelled with the

ground. The bishop creeled a chapel in hnnour of St.

Thomas a Becket at the foot of St. Thomas' hill.

HACKLESTON. a hamlet in the parish of Pidoing-
ton, hundred of Wymekblky, county of Northamp-
ton, 5j miles (H. E.) from Northampton, containing

40*4 inhabitants. The Particular Baptists have a place

of worship here.

IIACKLKSTONE, a tything in the parish of Fit-

tlkton, hundred of Elstiib and Eyerley, county of

Wilts, 8$ miles (W. by 8.) from LudgcrshalL The
population is returned with the parish. The General and
Particular Baptists have each a place of worship here.

HACKNESS, a parish in the liberty of Wimtby-
Strand, North riding of the county of York, compri-
sing tlie chapelry of Harwood-Dale with Silpho. and
the townships of Broxa, Hackness, and Sufheld with
Everley, and containing 634 inhabitants, of which num-
ber, 143 are in the township of Hackness, 64 miles (W.
by N.) from Scarborough. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of tbc East riding, and dio-

cese of York, endowed with £1000 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of Sir J. V. B. Johnstone, Bart. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a very ancient structure.

The village is romantically situated in a delightful vale,
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several other* run in virions directions

across the errantry : the hills which surround the vak- arc

one hundred to oar hundred and twenty yards in

perpendicular height, aud their steep declivities are pro-

fusely adorned with lofty tree* of the richest (o\

Springs of water, rushing in natural cascades from t be
Idea of the hills, or falling with gentle murmur*, coo-
tribute to the beauty of the scenery ; and the Drrwrnt,
which has its source in the mountainous country to tlie

s iu a gentle stream past the village . the
is of a most sublime character. Here was

a cell belonging to Whitbv abbev. which, at

14) t II ]
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order.

HACKNEY, a parish in the Tower division of the

hundred c>f Ossvlstone. county of Middlesex, 5 miles
(.V. K. > from London, comprising three districts, m..
Hackney St. John, South Hackney, and West Hackney,
and containing ?2,4(M inhabitants. It is almost united to

the n»etropolis hy successive ranges of building, of which

was among the earliest of the adjacent viUagcs^ba'brtcd
by the more opulent merchants of London , and from its

has ing been the first of those retreats prov ided with re-

gular conveyances to that city, it is supposed to have
given name to the numerous coaches which ply in the

street* of the metropolis, and in the principal towns of

the kingdom. Among the various mansions of distin-

guished persons who anciently resided here, are Brook
house, at Clapton, the residence of Lord Brook ( now con-

verted into an asylum for lunatics), and the palace of the

prior of the Knight* of St. John of Jerusalem, in Well-

street, at preseut let out in tenements to poor families.

To the south of Lea bridge arc mills, formerly belonging
to the Knights Templars, and subsequently to "the

Knights Hospitallers of St. John of Jerusalem, having

been siuce employed for preparing sheet-lend
; they ore

now unoccupied. The parish is lighted with gas, and
amply supplied with water : the houses are irregularly

built ; many of them in detached situations are hand-
some, and in various parts'of the parish there arc ranges

of modern houses of neat and respectable appearance.

On the site of an ancient building in the

formerly used as a school-house, a spacious

been erected, and gradually enlarged, containing sundry
commodious apartments for the meetings of members of

dufcrmt local trusts, and fur uther purpose* of parochial

business. The environs are in many parts pleasant, and
there are several nursery grounds, of which those belong-

ing to Messrs. Loddige and Sous are noted for a great

variety of scarce and curious exotic plants. A con-

siderable quantity of land in the neighbourhood is cul*

ti\ated by market-gardeners for the supply of the

ket. aud a much larg.-r portion is

priated to the pasturage of rattle. The old bridge over

the mcr Ua was taken down in l.siO, and a handsome
iron bridge of one arch was erected, at an expense of

£4:,tr0. Tlie *ilk-manufactory at Hackney Wick, in

whu h from sit to seieu hundred persons were formerly

employed, has will.in the last two years been discon-

tinued, and the adjoining dwelling- house, which is a hand-
some bnililins. has since been couimndiously fitted up in

a siipiri.'r style for the reception of insane persons. The
pnuc.;-^d branches uf manufacture at present carried on
arc the. making of oi. tic:- 1 gla*«s of cicry

the preparation of colonrs, dyeing, calico-printing, and
calendering : there is an extensive flour-mill, and a water-

mill of very great antiquity is uow used for supplying

tlie inhabitants of Clapton with water : a great number
of bricks aud tiles is made in the neighbourhood, and
several of the fields in which the clay has been exhausted
have been since advantageously cultivated or built upon.

The Regent's canal passes through the western part of

the pariah, and the Lea river navigation through the

eastern. The parish is within the jurisdiction of a court

of requests held at \\ hitcchapel, for the recovery of

debts under 40)., and has been recently included withia

the limit* of the new police act.

Until recently Hackney constituted one parish,

under the designation of St, John s, consisting of a

vicarage and a sinecure rectory, rated in tbr king's

hooks at £'i0, and fur all civil purposes it still con-

tinues so ; hut by an order of the King in council, dat-

ed March l.v»5, it lias been div ided into three districts,

each of which uow constitutes a distinct rectory.

Hackney, and wiUi the consents required by the acts

passed in the .isihof George HI., and 3rd of George IV.,

and by means uf the liberal sacrifices of income made
both by the patron, as lessee of the rectorial tithes,

and by the incumbent, the rectorial and vicarial

tithes of the whole parish have been consolidated,

and apportioned, with every other source of ecclesiasti-

cal emolument, among the incumbents of the three

newly constituted rectories, each rector having an exclu-

sive right to such tithes and dues as shall arise with-

in tlie limits of his benefice : they arc in the juris-

diction of the Commissary of London, concurrently

with the Consistonal Court of the Bishop. The patron-

age is in \V. G. D. Tysscn, Esq., as Lord of the

Manor, which is co-extensive with the boundaries of

tlie whole parish. Tlie church of St. John the Bap-
tist, which now constitutes the church of the central

district, or Hackney (proper), was erected under an

act of parliament obtained in 1791, at a short distance

northward of a more ancient one, the tower of

which is still standing, tlie new building not being

It is handwmely "built or'brick^wiuTa^cJp^U and

dome of stone subsequently added to it ; it was con-

secrated in I rt*r. and contains sittings for upwards
of three thousand |>er*ons : the roof is a singularly fine

piece of mechanism, and the arches are of a bolder

and wider span than those in almost any other build-

ing of similar design tlie fiuc windows in the chan-

cel, and oue at the font, are handsomely enriched with

painted glass. Among the ancient monuments re-

moved from the old chun h iuto the vestibules of the

present edifice is that of ChrUtoplier L'rswick, almoner

of Henry VII., and incumbent of this parish, who
died in 1551. l>r. Richard Sampson, Bishop of Chi-

chester, and afterwards of Lichfield and Cot entry;

David Daulben, Bishop of Bangor ; and Gilbert She!

don, Bishop of London, and afterwards Archbishop

of Canterbury and Chancellor of the University of Ox-

ford, where he built the theatre, were rectors of this

}>arish Tlie church-yard is spacious and well planted.

The parsonage-house has been recently rebuilt by

the present incumbent, on a considerably enlarged

scale—The church of West
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free, is

twenty-eight fittings, of

ninety-two are

nd «u erected

by a grant from the parliamentary commissioners in

1833, at an expense of £15,302. 14.: it ia a hand-
some edifice in the Grecian style of architecture, with

a cupola and a portico of tbr Doric order, designed

by Mr. Smirke. The site of the church, and an ample
allotment of ground for a cemetery, together with an ad-

joining piece of land for the site of a parsonage-house,

and for the purpuse of a garden and slip of glebe,

were given by the patron : the house was built by sub-

scription, at an expense of about £4000. The church
of South Hackney (formerly a chapel of ease), situ-

ated in Well-street, was built in 1810, on a site given

by John Dekewer, Esq. ; the erection and subsequent

alterations cost nearly £ H000, which was defrayed by
subscription : a considerable part of the church is ap-
propriated as free sittings. In addition to the three

rectories a sub-district has ln-cn apportioned from the

central district, or Hackney (proper), to the chapel at

Upper Clapton, called Stamford Hill chapel, and formerly

proprietary, but purchased by subscription among the in-

habitants, and subsequently enlarged, in aid of which the

rector of the parish, and the Incorporated Society for the

enlargement of churches, each contributed £'Z0O, for ex-

tending the number of free sittings. An endowment of

£ ISO perannum has been assigned to the minister, in ad-

dition to which a transfer has been made by the rector

within the chapel. There is also a small

chapel at Kiugsland, situated partly in West
parish, and partly in the purish of Isling-

ton : it was formerly attached to a lazkr-houne belong-

ing to St. Bartholomew's hospital, and in the patron-

age of the Governors of that institution : the endowment
is very insignificant, and the only other source of

emolument to the minister is the pew-rents, which, from
the small size of the rbapel, are very inconsiderable.

At Homerton, within the district attached to Stam-
ford Hill chapel, is Ram s chapel, a private proprie-

tary chapel, at present in disuse. There are places of

worship for Baptists at Homerton and in Mare street;

for Independents, at Homerton, Clapton, Kingsland,

Well-street, and St. Thomas' square; for Wcsleyan
Methodists, in Pleasant-place; and for Unitarians, in

Paradise fields. Among the ministers of the Inde-

pendent congregation in St. Thomas' square were l>r.

William Bates, an eminent theological writer, and the

Rev. Matthew Henry, author of a commentary on the

Holy Scriptures; and among those of the Unitarian

congregation were Dr. Price, Dr. Priestley, and the Rev.

Thomas Bclsham.
Mrs. Margaret Audley, in 1618, left by will £9X1

per annum, for the maintenance of a schoolmaster in

the parish, which now forms a portion of the salary

paid to the master of tike parochial charity school. The
parochial charity schools were established in 171*. for

educating and clothing thirty boys and twenty girls,

being the children of such poor inhabitants as had cer-

tified settlements in the parish : the number in each

school continued to vary, until by the adoption of the

Madras system of instruction, and the erection, in 181 1,

of a new and capacious school-house, at an expense of

£4500, containing separate and sufficient accommoda-

tions in the centre of the building for a master and a
mistress, and in the wings, two very large and conve-

nient school-rooms, the guardians of the charity went

enabled greatly to extend the benefit of this institution,

which now affords instruction to as many children of

the resident poor properly recommended, as the school-

rooms will admit, one hundred of each sex being clothed

also. The charity is supported by annua] subscriptions,

occasional benefactions, and two half yearly collections

in the pariah church. The schools are under the super-

intendence of tbeir respective committees of visitors,

and the general concerns of the institution <

and controlled by a committee of man
elected by the subscribers. The other schools in i

ncxion with the church in the central parish, are, a
sc hool of industry in Dalston-lanc, built by subscription

on a piece of waste ground granted by the lord of the

manor for that purpose, in which forty girls are instructed

and clothed, principally by the produce of their own in-

dustry. An infant sthool has also been established in

Homerton within the lost three years, which is sup-

ported by voluntary subscriptions
;

it contains about

one hundred children. In the district of Stamford Hill

chapel, a school for boys and another for girls have been
recently erected by subscription, containing at present

ninety-five of the former, and seventy of the latter.

There is also a school for younger chUdrcn, under the

superintendence of a mistress, originally established by
the present rector, for the numerous population at the

tile-kilns and brick-fields adjoining, but it has been re-

cently connected with the above schools as preparatory

to them. The members of the Cumberland Benevolent
Institution, have also a small establishment in Church-
street, for the maintenance, clothing, and instruction of

seven boys and two girls, who arc admitted from the

&£c of nine to twelve, and continue till they are four-

teen. The only school in connexion with the church of

South Hackney is one belonging to the Rev. H. H.
Norris, which was erected by him in the year 1810, on
land in Grove-street, belonging to himself, and continues

to be b"^*" property: the building contains suitable

school-rooms fur about sixty boys and thirty girls. In

West Hackney a boys' school bos been recently erected

by subscription, in which there are at present ninety

children. There is also a considerable girls' school, the

children being allowed the temporary use of a school-

house in the central district, until they are enabled by
the liberality of the inhabitants of West Hackney to

erect one in their own. The boys' school at Homerton,
in connexion with Ram's chapel, was established by
subscription in IhOl, and has realized from lega-

cies and benefactions a fund of £'i000 ; and a school

for girls in the same connexion, in which twenty-

five arc educated and clothed, is supported partly by
the dividends on £9'>0 three per cent, consols., arising

from various benefactions, and by subscription. In

addition to the church schools in the three newly
constituted districts, there arc various others in con-

nexion with, and supported by, the several denomi-
nations of dissenters, in their respective neighbourhoods.

The dissenting siho.il in Well-street is supported partly

by an income of £46 per annum, arising from benefac-

tions and subscriptions; there are seventy boys instruct-

ed in this school. Spurstowe s almshouses, founded

4
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m 1666 hy Dr. William Spurstowe, vicar of Hackney,
who endowed them for six aged widows, »m rebuilt

in 1 8 1 p, at an expense of £ 1.1.V2. 11.4., which sum had
accumulated from the savings of the original endow-
ment, augmented by subsequent benefactions : the in-

mate* are appointed at a vestry meeting, and receive

a quarterly nun of money, and an annual allowance

of cnal. Six almshouses were built in Wells-street,

fur »lx aged men, by Henry Monger, Esq.. who endowed
thein with aii^ anmuty^of^ llS, to^which subsequent

were founded by Thomas Wood, Bishop of

and Coventry, who endowed them for ten

aged widow*, with a rent-charge of £50, and £5 per
annum to a chaplain to read prayers. There are also

various charitable bequests for distribution among the

poor, which, in consequence of the partitioning of the

parish, have been divided into three distinct portions,

bv the direction of the commissioners. The Retreat,

for right widows of Independent and four widow*
of Baptist ministers, near Paradise fields, is a hand-
some range of buildings, comprising six dwelling-houses,

and a chapel in the centre, in the ancient style of

English architecture, erected at the sole expense of

Samuel Robinson, Esq.. who allows each of the in-

roatrs £ 10 per annum, and on his decease £3 per ann.

will be added to each allowance. Near St. Thomas' square

are twelve almshouse*, rrei-trd in 1 S2H by the Bakers'

Company, for decayed members and their wives, adjoin-

ing w hich are eight additional tenements, recently erected

by— Thomr, Esq., and appropriated to the same use.

The London Orphan Asylum at Clapton, founded in

1813, n spacious and handsome brick building, oroa-

Tncn^ ctl ^ t» \\ ol^iTntis ftitfl c onucv c it* (iTst*^ v imi o^cK^t^ti

by subscription, at an expense of nearly £30,000. and
comprises, in addition to a commodious chapel detached
from the main building (for the exclusive benefit of

the children and officers connected with the establish-

ment, and m which the service of the church is regu-

larly performed by the master of the school, who must
be a clergyman of the established church), a centre in

w hich are all the domestic offices, under the superintend-

ence of a matron ; and two wings, in one of which are the

school-room and dormitories for the bove, under the in-

spection of the master, and in the other' similar arrange-

ments for the girls, under the care of the mistress, there

arc upwards of three hundred children in this institution,

chiefly descended from respectable parents, who arc main-
tained, clothed, and educated in virtuous and religious

principles, and on their leaving the asylum, if not settled

by the board of management in some permanent situation,

are stimulated to good conduct by annual rewards pro-

gressively inrrcasrd according to the number of annual
meetings at which they have attended with certificates

of character , Tile Metropolitan Female Asylum in (irove-

strcet was established in INtfU: it is intended to re-

strain poor females from deviating from the path of

virtue, by affording them a temporary abode, until suit-

able situations can be provided for them, and to reclaim

the imprudent, with a view to their emigration to the

colonies. The affairs of the establishment are under
the sujH'rintciidencc of a committee of geutlrmen, and
the household concerns arc managed by a committee of

ladies. A physician, three surgeons, and a chaplain,

afford their sen gratuitously. There ore at present

sixty inmates j but it is contemplated to extend the

benefits of the institution as soon as the patronage of

the public shall enable the managers to carry into ef-

fect an object so desirable. The Hackney Church of

England school is in union with the corporation

of King's College, Londnu, for the purpose of pro-

viding a course of education for youth, comprising

religious instruction in conformity with the principles

of the established church, classical learning, the modern
languages, mathematics, and such other branches of

knowledge as may be advantageously introduced. The
head and second master arc always to be clergymen

of the established church, and graduates of one of the

Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, or of Trinity

College, Dublin. The second master may take boarders,

with the consent of the committee of management, being

pupils belonging to the school. The institution is formed
by a proprietary of shareholders limited to one hundred
and fifty shares of £ 15 each, with a discretional power in

the committee to call for an additional £A. Each pro-

prietor has the right to nominate one pupil for each share

he may hold, and shall pay for each pupil, if under twelve

years of age, £10. 10. per annum, and if twelve years

of age, or upwards, £12. IS. per annum, the same to be

in full of every charge for tuition, hooks, aud stationery:

no child is to lie admitted under seven years of age.

The building, situated in the Back-lane, Clapton, is

wholly of brick-work, in the Grecian style of architec-

ture, with a portico of four fluted Doric columns, which,

together with the entablature* and principal front, are

finished in Roman cement, to imitate atone : it contains

on the basement story a srhool-nxmi and hal -rooms for

the students, committee and class-room, head master's

room, janitor's room, and apartineuts for the same on
the upper story. The site, about au acre in extent, in-

cluding a play-ground and fives-court at the rear of the

building, is enclosed on three sides by a boundary wall,

and in front by an ornamental iron railing aud two pair

of gates, through which the principal entrance is ap-

proached by a carriage sweep of ample dimensions : the

school-room is warmed by a hot -water apparatus, upon
a new and improved principle : the expense of the

whole was about £1*50. There is another institu-

tion, designated by the name of the Hackney (Jnun-

mar school, founded and supported by a proprietary

of shareholders, which admits pupils of every religions

denomination. The head master is a clergyman of the

church of England : he is not allowed to take boarders

:

the number of shares are one hundred and twenty, at

£1.% per share: the building, situated near the old

church-yard, is in the English style, aud cost upwards

of £1300. The Society for educating young men for the

miuistry, instituted in 17JO. and entertaining the doc-

trines expressed in the catechisms of the Westmluster As-

sembly, have a college at Homerton, for the instruction

of tweuty pious young men, who are not admissible

under seventeen nor above twenty-two years of age : the

course of studies includes the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew

languages, with their application to classical and bibli-

cal literature, English composition, the mathematics,

natural philosophy, the principles of chemistry, natural

history, logic, and the philosophy of tlie mind, general

history, ecclesiastical antiquities, anil scriptural div inity ;

besides which a professor of elocution delivers a course

of lectures ou that subject every ration. The period
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of time allotted ii *lx years : the first two are occupied
solely in classical pursuit* ; the remainder in classical,

theological, and philosophical studies. The present

building of brick, which is plain and neat, and very

corninouurue, wax completed in 18*23, on the site of u
former one, at an expense of nearly £ 10,000, defrayed

by subscription : it contains a good library of classical

and theological works, and of others in the general

branches of literature. Among the distinpiUhed indi-

viduals interred at Hackney may be mentioned Henry,
Lord Percy, Earl of Northumberland, who died at his

house in this parish, June 39th, 1537, bring the same
earl, who, according to the assertion of Henry VIII.,

was contracted to Anna Iialeyn, and under which pre-

text the sentence of divorce was pronounced between
that mnnarrh and her ; Edward Vere, Earl of Oxford,

a statesman, poet, and dramatist, who flourished in the

ragn of Elizabeth, and died in 1604 ; Dr. John Worth

a Portuguese emigrant, who wrote against the inquisi-

tion, and died in 1783. Sir Ralph Sadleir. a distin-

guished statesman in the reigns of Henry VIII., Ed-
ward VI., and Elizabeth, was born here ; and Howard,
the great philanthropist, is supposed to have been born
at Clapton, in this parish.

HACKTHORN, a parish in the eastern division of

the wapentake of Aslacok, parts of Lindbey, county
of Lincoln, 8 miles (N. by E.) from Lincoln, contain-

ing 356 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

in the archdeaconry of Stow, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's bonk* at £4, endowed with £400
royal bounty. R. Cracroft, Esq. was patron in 1827.
The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

HADDENHAM, a parish in the hundred of Aylks-
Brav, county of Buckingham, 3 miles (N*. E. by £.)

from Thame, containing 1394 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, with the perpetual curacy of Cuddington an-

nexed, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £15. 17. 1.. and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Rochester.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a place

of worship fur Baptists. In 1394, the monks of the

convent of St. Andrew, at Rochester, obtained a charter
for a weekly market to be beld here on Thursday, which
was discontinued in 1301 : a fair was also granted for

three days, at the festival of the Assumption of the

Virgin Mary. There arc two mineral springs in the

^HADDENHAM, a parish in the southern division

of the hundred of WiTCHroan, Isle of Ely, county of

Cambridge, 6$ miles (8.W. by W.) from Ely, contain-

ing 1735 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy,

in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Bishop of Ely, and
in the patronage of the Archdeacon of Ely. The church,

dedicated to the Holy Trinity, is principally in the

Norman style. Baptists and Wcsleyan Methodists have
each a place of worship. There are two sums of £10
and £ 17 per annum for the education of children i the

farmer the gift of Mrs. March, the latter of Mr. Arken-
stall.

HADDINGTON, a township partly in the parish of

Auiorn, and partly in that of South Hyckiiam, lower

division of the wapentake of BooTBBY-GsLArro, parts

of Kjcstevkn, county of Lincoln, 7| miles (8.W. by 8.)

from Lincoln, containing 108 inhabitants.

Vol. II.

HADDISCOE, a parish in the hundred of Clavkr-
ing, cuuuty of Norfolk, 4j miles (X. X. E.) from
BecclcB, containing 316 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory united to that of Monks-Toft, in the

archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

in the king's books at £ 13. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary, has a Norman archway and a round tower.

Here was a preceptory of Knights Templars, to which
Henry III. was a considerable benefactor.

HADDLESEY (CHAPEL), a chapelry in the parish

of Birkin, lower division of the wapentake of Barr-
stonk-Asii, West riding of the county of York, 44
miles (S. s. w.) from Selby, containing 199 inhabitants.

The chapel is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

HADDLESEY (WEST), a township in the parish

of Birkin, lower division of the wapentake of Uahk-
stone-Asii, West riding of the county of Yorr, 5 miles

(6. W.) from Selhy, containing 393 inhabitants.

HADDON. a parish in the hundred of Norman-
Cross, county of Huntingdon, 3 miles (N. W. by N.)

from Stilton, containing 113 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeacoury of Huntingdon, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £11. 5. The
Earl of Aboyne was patron in 1»19. The church is

dedicated to St, Mar)'.

HADDON (EAST), a parish in the hundred of

Nobottle-Grovf., county of Northampton, ~\ miles

(N. w.) from Northampton, containing 617 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of Northampton, and dim ™- of Peterborough, rated in the

king's books at £5. W. Sawbridge, Esq. was patron

in 1814. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an an-

cient structure, having portions in the decorated style of

architecture. There is a small provision for the educa-
tion of children.

HADDON (OVER), a township in the parish of

Bakkweli., hundred of High Peak, county of Derby,
3 miles (S. W. by 8.) from Bakcwcll, containing 266 in-

habitants. At this pluce is Haddnn Hall, one of the an-

cient baronial mansions, delightfully situated on a

gentle eminence overlooking the river Wye : the vener-

able castellated towers rising above the woods produce
a magnificent effect, and as the whole building is still in

nearly a perfect state, it is an object of general iuterest

and curiosity.

HADDON (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Gvilsborough, county of Northampton, 7i miles

(N. X. E.) from Daventry, containing 893 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated

in the king's books at £ 13. 6. 8. S. Spencc, Esq. was
patron in 1826. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

Baptists and Wcsleyan Methodists have each a place of

worship. Ostor hill, a high tumulus, supposed to be

that of P. Ostoriua, the propraetor in Britain, is situated

in this parish.

HADFIELD, a township in the parish of Glosso*.
hundred of High Peak, county of Derby, 11 miles

(X. by W.) from Chapel cn le Frith, containing 659 inba-

bitanta. There is a neat Wcsleyan Methodist chapel,

with a school attached, in which upwards of four hundred
children are educated. About thirty years since this

district was almost entirely an agricultural one, and but
thinly inhabited •, but now there are many flourishing

cotton factories (some of them on a large scale), which
* P
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Mersey bound* the township no the north. Cottle

are held on the 9th „f May and the 15th of Oc-

1

afford employment to nearly the whole of the popula-
tion : there are also several good stone quarries. The
river

fairs

tober.

HADHAM (LITTLE), a pariBh in the hundred of

Edwins-tree, county of Hertford, 3 miles (W. N. W.)
from Bishop's Stortford, containing 787
The living, with that of Much-Hadham, forms 11

tory, within the jurisdiction of the Commissary
and Herts, concurrently with the contistorial

the Bishop of London.
HADHAM (MUCH), a parish in the hundred of

EnwiNrraitE, county of Hertford, 4$ miles (V»\ s. W.)
from Bishop's Stortford, containing I'iOS inhabitants.

The living is a rectory with Little Hadham, within tlw? pe-

culiar jurisdiction of the Commissar}* of Essex and Herts,

concurrently with the Consistnrial Court of the Bishop
of London, ran d in the king's books at £66. 13. 4., and
in the patronage of the Bishop of Loudon. The church
is dedicated to St. Andrew. The Independents have a
place of worship here. There i« a small endowment for

the education of six hoys and six girls. Here are the

remains of a palace belonging to the Bishops of London,
now a private residence. Dr. John Owen, an eminent
non- conformist divine, was bora at this place in l6lfl.

HADLEIGH, a parish in the hundred of Kochford,
county of Esrtr.x, *>j miles (W. by N.) from Leigh, con-

taining 359 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of

London, rated in the king's books at £11. 14. 7-, and
in the patronage of the Rector and Fellows of

"

College, Oxford. The church, dedicated to St. James, is

an ancient structure ( the eastern end is semicircular,

and in the Norman style. In the reign of Henry II., a

castle was built here by Hubert de Burgh, Earl of Kent :

the remains, which are picturesquely situated on the

brow of a steep hill, consist chiefly of two dilapidated

circular towers.

HADLEIGH, o market town and parish in the hun-
dred of Cobford, county of Suffolk, 10} milcs(W.by 8.)

from Ipswich, and 64 (N. E.) from London, containing

<i929 inhabitants. This town was probably fouuded
during the Heptarchy, and it was called by the Anglo-
Saxons, llcadlrxr, whence it derived it* modern name
Some of the kings of East Anglia were interred here •

as also wax Guthrum, or Gonno, a Danish chief, who
submitted to Alfred the Great, and renounced paganism
after the great defeat of the Danes at the bottle of Ethan-
dune a tomb is still shown in the church as the monu-
ment of Guthrum, w*ho died in RH9 ; but it is ob-

rh later date than the ninth century. The
is situated in a valley, the air of which is re-

the streets are neither lighted nor
the inhabitants arc plentifully supplied with

water from springs. The woollen manufacture formerly

flourished here, bnt there is now only a small silk-ma-

nufactory, lately established. There is a large market,

principally for corn, on Monday
;
another, formerly held

on Saturday, has been discontinued : fairs arc held on
Whit -Tuesday and the 10th of October, for toys, ttr.

The Corn Exchange, erected by subscription in 1H13, is

a handsome building. This was formerly a corporate

town, governed by a mayor, aldermen, and common
its charter upon a quo

VtOOK

town

warrant!! to James II., these privileges were loot, and
have never been restored -. it is now within the jurisdic-

tion of the county magistrates, who hold petty sessions

here. Courts baron arc held for the manor, at which the

steward presides. The living is a rectory, rated in the

king's books at £45. 9.. 1., and within the exempt deanery
of Bocking, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of

St.Mary, is a handsome spacious structure, surmounted
by a lofty spire of wood covered with lead : it is chiefly of

the later English character, and has two south porches :

the aisles and clerestory are co-extensive with the nave

and the chancel. In the chancel is a beautiful altar-

piece, erected in 1744, by Dr.Wilkins, the incumbent,
constructed of wainscot with neat cane-work, and ex-

hibiting paintings of Moses and Aaron. The font is

of great antiquity, and bears an ancient inscription m
Greek characters, which being translated is, " Wash and
be clean." In front of the parsonage-house is a vener-

able gateway with two hexagonal towers, built of brick

in the year 1490, by Dr. Pykcnham, Dean of Suffolk,

and rector of this parish. There arc places of worship

for Baptists, Independents, and Wcaleyan Methodists.

A house in Hadleigh and some land were given by John
Alabaster, in 1667, the produce to be applied for the

instruction of four children in reading and writing
;
and,

in 1701, Mrs. Anne Beaumont bequeathed an estate for

the same purpose ; from which benefactions united a

*alary of about £34 per annum is paid to a master

for the instruction of twenty-four boys. A National

for an unlimited number of scholars of both

is supported by voluntary contributions. Twelve
for decayed tradespeople, 1

attached, were founded by Dr. Pykcnham, in

of Henry VII., and arc under the mans
rector and the churchwardens : they arc now appro-

prioted to the accommodation of twenty-four aged per-

sons of both sexes, and arc endowed by the founder

with valuable estates in Whatfield, Hadleigh, Aldham,
Newton, Elmset, and Scmer, and a farm at Foxcarth in

Essex, the bequest of Mrs. Mary Clark. Four other

almshouses were founded in the reign of Edward VI., by
John Raven, of Hadleigh. and endowed by him with the

profits of two forms in Roydon and llolton, for the

sup|Hirt of eight poor aged inhabitants of the parish.

There ore several other bequests for the benefit of the

poor. Dr. William Alabaster, a learned divine of the

seventeenth century, was a native of Hadleigh.

HADLEIGH (HAMLET), a chapelry in that port

of the parish of Boxford which is in the hundred of

Cosfohd, county of Suffolk, containing 1201 inha-

bitants.

HADLEY, a joiut tything with Blagrave, in the

parish and hundred of Lam not' tin, county of Berks.
The population is returned with Blagrave.

HADLEY (MONKEN), a parish in the hundred of

Edmoktox, county of Middlesex, } of a mile (X. N. E.)

from Chipping-Barnet, containing 9i6 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the jurisdiction of the

Commissary of London, concurrently with the Con-

slstorial Court of the Bishop of London, and in the

patronage of John Penney, Esq. The church, dedicated

to St, Mary, consists of a nave, aisles, chancel, and

transept , the aisles are separated from the nave by

At the west cud

I went*

a chapel

the reign
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persons buried here were

Sir William Stamford, a learned judge and writer on
the law ; Pr. Jolm Monro, a physician, author of a

treatise on insanity , and Mrs. Chaponc, who wrote
" Letters on the Improvement of the Mind." This place

was formerly a liamlet in the parish of Edmonton.
HADLOW, a parish in the lowey of Ton bridge,

lathe of Aylksford, county of Kent, 3$ miles (N. K.)

from Tonbridgc, containing 17*7 inhabitants. The living

i« a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ro-
chester, rated in the king's books at £ 13, and in the

patronage of the Rev. P. Monypcnny, The church is a

low structure dedicated to St. Mary. There are places

of worship for Baptists and Wesleyan Methodists. This

is an extensive panel), in which there arc several hop
plantations and good pasture lands. It is crossed by
the river Sheet, which joins the navigable river Med-
way a little above Brandt bridge. At Hurlake Bolt is a
flowing bolt by which, in dry seasons, the meadows can

be irrigated, this plan being found highly advantageous.

There is a fair on Whit-Monday.
HADNALL-EASE, a chapclry in that part or the

pariah of Midiiu which is within the liberty of the

borough of Shrewsbury, county of Salop, 5j miles

(N. N. E.) from Shrewsbury, containing 363 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, with the rectory of

Grinshill, m the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of

Lichfield and Coventry, endowed with £400 private

benefaction, and £1000 royal bounty. The chapel ia

dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene.
HADSOR, a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of Halfshibe, county of Woscmtis, \\ mile

(S. E.) from Dmitwich, containing 135 inhabitants.

The living ia a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king's books at

£6. 7. 3j. —Amphlett, Esq. was patron in 1808. The
church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. The Bir-

i and Worcester canal runs through the parish.

>SPEN, a tything in the parish of Pitcomb,
of Bruton, county of Somerset, \\ mile

(E.) from Castlc-Cary, containing 946 inhabitants.

HADSTOCK, a parish in the hundred of Fresh-
well, county of Essex, 1} mile (8.) from Linton, con-

taining 392 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

jurisdiction of the Commissary of Essex and Herts,

concurrently with the Consistorial Court of the Bishop
of London, rated in the king's books at £ 19, and in the

patronage of the Bishop of Ely. The church, dedicated

to St. Botolph, is an ancient structure having a curious

Norman door-way. A school of industry is attended

by about fifty children, and principally supported by
their earnings.

HADSTON, a township in that part of the parish

of Wareworth which is in the eastern division of

Mohpktu ward, county of Northumberland, 11 miles

(N. N. E.) from Morpeth, containing HB inhabitants.

HAGBORNE, a parish in the hundred of Moketon,
county of Berks, comprising the liberties of East T

borne and West Hagbomc, and containing 708 i

anU, of which number, 624 are in the liberty of

Hagboror, 5^ miles (W. by S.) from Wallingford. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Berks, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books
at £15. 10. Ti-, endowed with £200 private benefaction.

ad in the
|

of the Rev. Richard Meredith. The church, dedicated

to St. Andrew, is a handsome structure in the early

style of English architecture, with a square tower ; the

north aisle was built by John York, who died in 1413.

In the village is a stone cross, surmounted by a sun-

dial. There is a small sum for the education of chil-

dren. A fair ia held on the Thursday preceding the

11th of October. On the 24th of May, 1644, the par-

liamentary army, under the command of the Earl of

Essex, quartered at this place, on their route from
Reading to Abingdon.

HAGBORNE (WEST), a liberty in the parish of

Haoborne, hundred of Mobeton, county of Berks, 6£
miles (w. by S.) from Wallingford, containing 184 in-

habitants. Here was anciently a chapel.

HAGGERSTON, a pariah in the Tower division of

the hundred of Ossvlbtone, county of Middlesex, l£

mile (N.K. by N.) from London. The noimlatiim is re-

turned with the parish of St. Leonard. Shureditch. This

place, formerly an inconsiderable hamlet in the parish

of St. Leonard, Shorcditch. has, within the last few

years, become an extensive and populous district.

Many new streets have been formed, consisting of neat

ranges of houses of a moderats size : the parish is par-

tially paved, lighted with gas, and amply supplied with

water. Among the larger of the various works which
have been erected on the banks of the Regent's canal,

which passes through the parish, are those of the Im-
perial and Independent Gas-light and Coke Companies,
the former of which was established in 1822. for lighting

the eastern district of the metropolis, and the latter

incorporated in 1829. The facility afforded by the canal

has contributed greatly to increase the trade of the

place : there are several chemical works on an exten-

sive scale, manufactories for japanned leather, floor-

cloth, and hearth-ruga ; a manufactory for bone ashes,

several lime-works, tile-kilns, dye-houses, and coal-

oMhe \nhaWta?ts
m
The^ari

,

»h°is' within*"th^jurisdic"

tion of a court of requests held at Whitechapel, for the

recovery of debts under 40«.

Haggerston was constituted a distinct parish in

1830. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of London, and in the patronage of the Arch-

deacon of London, The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
and erected in 1 827, at an expense of £ 1 5,000, by a

grant from the parliamentary commissioners, is a spa-

cious structure, blending the early and decorated styles

of English architecture, with a lofty square embattled
tower of singular design, destitute of relief in the lower

part, and profusely ornamented in the upper with

crocketed pinnacles, with which a smaller tower rising

from the centre is connected by flying buttresses j at the

western extremities of the aisles are octagonal turrets,

with domed roofs surrounded by crocketed pinnacles

rising from the angles : the interior, which is neatly ar-

ranged, contains one thousand nine hundred and sixty

sittings, of which one thousand are free. There are

of worship for Independents and Wcslcyan Me-
Sunday schools in connexion with the esta-

church and the dissenting congregations are

supported by subscription, and an infant school is about

to be established. Six almshouses, for six poor mem-
bers of the Company of Goldsmiths, were founded in

«P8
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I70.V in Goldsmith-place, in this parish, by Mr. Richard
Mnrrrll, who endowed them with an estate for their per-

petual maintenance. Fourteen almshouses, with a chapel

in the centre, were erected in Kingsland-rnad, in 1713,
by Sir Robert Grffery, Knt., for poor members of the

Company of Ironmongers. On the south side of the

Ironmongers' almshouses arc twelve others founded by
Mr. S. Harwar, citizm and draper of London, of which six

are for poor frermen of the Drapers' Company, and six

for poor person* of the parish. To the north of the

Ironmonger*' almshouses are twelve for poor freemen
of the Company of Frame-work knitters and their

widows, founded by Thomas Bonnie, Esq , who gave
£1000 for their erertion, and £2000 for their endow-
ment, to which additions have been made by subsequent
benefaction*.

HAGIIMON (orHAUGHMOND) ABBEY, an extra-

|«arochial liberty, in the Wellington division of the hun-
dred of Bradford (South), county of Salop. *{ miles

(X.E.) from Shrewsbury. In I U0. William Fitz-Alan,

of dun, founded an abbey here for ranon* regular of

the order of St. Augustine, and dedicated it to St. John
the A|H»tle and Evangelist, the revenue of which, at

the dissolution, amounted to £19i. 12. 9. It forms
part of the demesne of Sundom : thr remains consist

of tike chapter-house, which is entire, the south door-

way of the nave of the church, and a range of build-

ing siip|Hised to have been the abbot's lodging and hall,

partly in the Norman, but chiefly in the early, style of

English architecture. The Rev. William Clarke, Chan-
cellor in the Cathedra] Church of Chichester, and an an-

tiquary of nn mean repute, was bom at this place in 1 696.

HAGLEY, a parish in the lower division of the hun-
dred of HAi.rsHiRK, county of Woiirr.STF.n, 1 miles

(S.) from Stourbridge, containing 595 inhabitants. The
living is o rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Worcester, rated in the king's hooks at £10. 6. 6j.,

and in the patronage of Lord Lyttclton. The church,

dedicated to St. John the Baptist, has been lately en-

larged by the addition of one hundred and ninety-four

fitting*, one hundred and thirty-four of which are fret?,

the Ini'orporatrd Society for the building and enlarge-

ment of churches and chapels having granted £100
toward* defraying the expense: it is beautifully situated

in the park of the Lyttclton estate. In 1754, the chancel

was rebuilt of freestone by the first Lord L)ttclton, and
decorated with an east window of rich painted glass.

Among thr monuments to different members of the

Lyttclton family, it contains a particularly chaste one

to the memory of Lucy, wife of George, the first Lord
Lyttclton : his lordship, an elegant historian, poet, and
miscellaneous writer, was boru at this place. Haglcy
hall and park, the delightful residence and property of

e been celebrated by the muse of

eulogy from the pens
i and historical writers. The village

genteel dwelling-houses, and several

highly respectable families reside in the vicinity. There
is u Sunday school for boys and girls, supported by
Lord Lyttlcton. On Witchbury hill is a large Roman
eucumpment.

HAGLOE, a tything In the parish of Ami, hundred
of Bi.inr*uii>

(
county of Gloucester, J- of a mile

I K. s.K.I from Blakency. The population is returned

1IAGNABY, a parish in the western division of the

soke of Bolingbroee, parts of Lindbey, county of
Lincoln, 5 miles (tf.W. by W.) from Spilsby, containing

91 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in th*
king's books at £8, and in the patronage of George
Coltman. Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
A navigable rut, culled the Catch water, passes along

the southern extremity of the parish.

IIAGNABY, a hamlet in the parish of Hannay,
Wold division of the hundred of Calcewortii, parts

of Lindskt, county of Lincoln, 3\ muVs (N.B. by N.)

from Alford, containing 106 inhabitants. A Prcmcm-
slratensian monastery, dedicated to St. Thomas of Can-
terbury, was founded here in 1 17a, by Herbert de Op-
pchy, the revenue of which, at the dissolution, amounted
to £9B. 7. 4.

HAGWORTHINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Hill, parts of Lindsky, county of Lincoln, 4$ miks
(N.W. hy \v.) from Spilsby, containing 53a inhabitant..

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's booka at £ 14. 10, 5., and
in the patronage of the Bishop of Ely. The church is

dedicated to the Holy Trinity.

HAIGH, a township in that part of the parish of

Wigan which is in the hundred of Wkst Dr.niiY, coun-

ty palatine of Lancaster, 2j miles (N. by K.) from
Wigan, containing 1300 inhabitants. A free school is

supported hy the rental of a house and ten acres of

land, the bequest of Miles Turner, in 1634, pnMlncing
about £50 per annum ; and by the interest of £ 100, the

gift^of Dame Do"*^ Bradshaigh, in 1782. ^The

poor women of this township and those of Wigan,
Blackrod, and Aspull, was erected by the same lady, and
endowed with a sum now invested in the three per cant,

consols., and producing £ 136. 13. 2. per annum . to

each tenement a small plot of ground is attached. A
considerable quantity of cannel coal is obtained lu this

district.

HAIGHTON, a township in the parish of Preston,
hundred of Amoiindkrnkss, county palatine of Lan-
caster, 3J miles (N.N.E.) from Preston, containing 11*4

HAILES, a chapelry in the parish of Didbrooe.
lower division of the hundred of Kirrsc.vir., county of

Gloucester, 2 miles (N.E. by K.) from Wineheombe,
containing 136 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of (Gloucester,

endowed with £200 royal bounty, and In the patronage

of Charles Hanbury Tracey, Esq. In 124fi, Richard,

Earl of Cornwall, afterwards King of the Romans and
Emperor of Germany, erected here, at an expense of ten

thousand marks, a noble abbey, dedicated to the Virgin

Marj- and All Saints, for mouka of the Cistercian order,

the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was estimated

at £357. 7- 8. : here are still some slight remains of it.

HAILEY, a chapelry in the parish of Witney.
hundred of Bampton, county of Oxford, l£ mile (N.)

from Witney, containing 109H inhabitants. The living

Is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Oxford, endowed with £'200 private benefaction,

£600 royal bouncy, and £1400 parliamentary grant.

The chapel is dedicated to St. John the Evangelist.

There is a small sum for the education of 1"
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HAILSHAM, a market town and pariah, partly

within the liberty of the borough of Peteksey. but

chiefly in the hundred nf Dill, rape of Peycnsky,
county of Sussex, 52 miles (E.) from Chichester, and
SftJ (8. 8. E.) from London, containing 1 878 inhabitants.

This is a *mall town situated in a pleasant and fertile

country, about eight miles from the sea, A market is

held every alternate Wednesday ; and there are fairs

an April 6th and June 3rd. Hailsham is within the

duchy of Lancaster. The magistrates hold a meeting
here once a fortnight, on Wednesday. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and dioevse

of Chichester, rated in the king s books at £16. 6. H.,

and in the patronage of E W. Michell, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is principally in the later

style of English architecture. There is a place of

worship for Baptists. A National school for boys and
girls, recently erected on a common adjoining the town,
is supported by subscription. In the reign of Henry II.,

a monastery of Premonstratenaian canon* was founded
here, which was afterwords removed to Baybarn.

HAIL-WESTON, a parish in the hundred of Tose-
land, county of Huntingdon. *4 miles (N.w.) from
St. Neot's, containing 197 inhabitants. The living is a
perpetual curacy, annexed to tlie vicarage of Southoe,

in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of

Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. The
Particular Baptist* have a place of worship here.

UAINFORD, a pariah in the hundred of Taverham,
county of Norfolk, j£ miles (w.) from ColtifdmU,

containing 464 inhabitants. The living is a rector)', in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's book* at £6. 2. I. Robert Marsham, Esq.
was patron in 1 HI 7. The church is dedicated to All

Saints.

HArNTON, a parish in the eastern division of the

wapentake of Wbacmioe, part* of Lindsey, county of
Lincoln, 6£ mile* (N. E.) from Wragby, containing

tiH inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Dean
and Chapter of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£7. 10. 10. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HAISTHORP. a town»hip in the pariah of Agnes-

Burton, wapentake of Dickering, East riding of the

county of Yon a. 4 miles (s. W. by W.) from Bridlington,

containing 109 inhabitants.

HALAM, a parish in that part of the libertyof Soutu-
wkll and Sckooby which separates the northern from
the southern division of the wapentake of Thurgar-
ton, county of Nottingham, \\ mile (W. by N.) from
Southwell, containing 310 inhabitants. The living is a
perpetual c uracy, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patron-

age of the Chapter of the Collegiate Church of South-
well, endowed with £'200 private benefaction, and £800
royal bounty. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

HALBERTON, a parish in the hundred of Hal-
iikrton, county of Devon, 3| miles (B.) from Tiverton,

containing 1598 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at at 31, endowed with £300
private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Bristol. This

church, dedicated to St. Andrew, once appertained to

the abbey of St. Auguirtine m Bristol, and in the church-

yard was anciently a chantry chapel. A fraternity of

St. John was also attached to the church. A branch of

the Grand Western canal passes through the parish.

HALDEN (HIGH), a pariah in the hundred of

Blackbournk, lathe of Sckay, county of Kent, 3$
mile* (N. E. by N.) from Tenterden, containing J24
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in tlie archdea-
conry and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's

books at £ 19. 4. 7.. and in the patronage of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, is a large edifice, remarkable for a singular

steeple built in the reign of Henry VI. There is an
endowed school, under the direction of ten trustees,

possessing an estate of the value of £96 per annum,
founded in 17S&, by Mr. James Tyldeu ; about twenty
children are educated in it. The rivers Tarn and " the
River" (so colled for the sake of distinction, having no
proper name,) run through the parish in their course

to the Medway. The clay being of an excellent quality

for common earthenware, there are many manufac-
tories for articles of that kind. A mineral, called by
the inhabitants " Crownstone,' consisting of the oxydie

of iron, clay, and manganese, is found here in great

quantities
i
also hones of a particular quality, resembling

those of Turkey; and strata of marble of about three

quarters of an inch thick.

HALDENBY, a joint township with Eastoft, in

the parish of Adlingflrrt, lower division of the

wapentake of Oscoldcross, West riding of the county
of York, 9$ miles (s. E. by 8.) from Howden, containing

69 inhabitants.

HALE, a township in the parish of Bowdon, hun-
dred of Bccklow, county palatine of Chester, «j milca
(S. E.) from Altrincham, containing 958 inhabitants.

HALE, a parish in Allkkdalk ward above Darweut,
county of Cumberland, miles (8.B.) from Egremont,
containing, w ith the hamlet of Wilton, 249 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of
Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed with £800
royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Earl of
Lonsdale. Tlie church, which has a small tower and
spire, stands at a short distance from the village. Free-
stone and limestone abound in the parish.

HALE, a township in the parish and hundred of
Wroth am, lathe of Aylesford, county of Kent, 3J
miles (S.s. w.) from Wrolbam, with which the popu-
lation is returned.

HALE, a chapelry in the parish of Ciiilowall,
hundred of West Derby, county palatine of Lancas-
ter, 7 J miles (s.) from Present, containing 630 inhabi-

tants. Tlie living is a |>erpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with £600
private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £300 par-

liamentary grant. J. Blackburn, Esq. was patron in

lblS. The chapel is dedicated to St. Mary. A school

was erected in 1737, by William Past, and endowed by
him and Ellen Bushel), jointly, with £ 10 a year, for the
instruction of ten children : there is also a trifling sum,
the gift of Ellen Halsall, to purchase books.

HALE, a pariah in the hundred of Fordingbridqe,
New Forest (West) division of the county of South-
am no n, 4 miles (N.E.) from Fordingbridge, containing

181 inhabitants. The living is a donative with that

of Breamore, In the archdeaconry and diocese of Win-
chester. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The
navigable river Avon runs through the pariah.
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HALE (GREAT), a pariah in the wapentake of Aa-

wardhi'rn, parta of Kestevin, county of Lincoln,
5} mile* (E. 8.E.) from Sleaford, containing, with the

township of Little Hals, 8dS inhabitants. The tiring it

a discharged vicarage, in tba archdeaconry and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's hooka at £6. 6., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church, dedicated to

St.John the Baptist, is principally in the decorated style

of English architecture.

HALE (LITTLE), a township in the parish of

Great Hale, wapentake of Aswardbirn, parts of

Kestevek, county of Lincoln, 6$ miles (E.S.E.) from
Sleaford, containing 286 inhabitants.

HALE-WESTON, county of Huntingdon. - Sec
HAIL-WESTON.

HALES, a parish in the hundred of Clavering,
county of Norfolk, A\ miles (N.W. by N.) from Bcc-
cku, containing 252 inhabitants. The living is a perpe-

tual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich. Sir Thomas Smyth, Bart, was patron in

1M6. The i hurt h is dedicated to St. Margaret.

HALES OWEN, a parish comprising the market
town of Hides-Owen, in the Hales-Owen division of the

hundred of Brimstrek, a detached portion of the

county of Salop, and the chapelry of Cradley, and the

hamletH of Lutlley and Warley.Wigoru, in the lowrr di-

vision of the hundred of Halfshirr, county of Wor-
cester, ami containing 10,946 inhabitants, of which
number, 8H17 are in that part of the parish which is

in the county of Salop, and 1*59 in the town of Halcs-

Owen, 35 miles (8.E.) from Shrewsbury, and I 20 (N.W.)

from London. This place is said to have been formerly

a borough, though it docs not appear to have ever re-

turned members to parliament. King John, in the

sixteenth year of his reign, gave the manor and the

advowson of the church, which is slated to have been

built prior to the Norman Conquest, to Peter de Ru-

pibus, Bishop of Winchester, who founded here a priory

of Ircmoustratensian canons, which, from parts of the

wall* yet remaining, though concealed by brambles and
weeds, appears to have been an extensive edifice, and from

the gable end of the chapter house, in which arc some
fine lancet windows, to have been in the early style of

English architecture. At the dissolution, its revenue was
estimated at £337. 15. 6." some vestiges of the abbot's

kitchen are still visible in a farm-house near the town.

HaJcs-Owen is more celebrated for having been the

birthplace and residence of the poet Sbenatone, than

for any events of historical interest. The town is si-

tuated in a fertile vale watered by the river Stour,

which has its source in the neighbouring hills, and sur-

rounded with scenery of a varied and pleasing character.

It consists principally of one street, in which are some
respectable houses, and of some smaller streets contain-

ing humbler dwelling* irregularly built. In the vicinity

are several detached mansions, of which the Leasowcs,

the patrimonial estate and residence of Sbenstone, has

been deservedly eulogized for the classic taste and ele-

gant chastencsf of style with which, during his lifetime,

the natural beauty of the grounds had been artificially

heightened and improved. The principal branches of

manufacture in the town arc, nails, and some few ar-

ticles of iron. The manufacture of steel is extensively

carried on at Corngreavcs, and some coal mines have
boon recently opened in the parish. The small river Stour

within half a mile of it. The market is on Monday, but
ia indifferently attended : the fairs are on the Mondays
in Easter and Whitsun weeks. The town is within the
jurisdiction of the county magistrates ; and a high
and low bailiff, constable, and hcadborough, are an-

nually appointed at the court leet of the lord of the

manor. A court of requests is held every third week,

under an act passed in the 47th of George HI., for the

recovery of debts under £ 5, the jurisdiction of which ex-

tends over the parishes of Hale*-0«cn, Rowley-Regia,

Tipton, West Bromwich. Horborne, and the manor of

Bradley, in the parish of Wolverhampton, in the coun-

ties of Worcester, Salop, and Stafford.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king's

books at £15. 8. 114., and in the patronage of Lord
Lytteltoo. The church, dedicated to St. Mary and St.

John the Evangelist, i* a spacious structure in the Nor-
man style of architecture, w ith later insertions, having

a lower surmounted by a lofty spire : the interior con-

tains a handsome monument to the memory of Major
Halliday, and an urn to that of the poet ShensUme, who
was buried in the ehureh-yard in 1763. There are place*

of worship for Independent* and Wcsleyan Methodists.

The free grammar school was founded under a commis-
sion for charitable uses, in 1652, and endowed with

lands and tenements bequeathed by various benefactors

to the parish, now producing more than £100 per ann.,

of which, £ 30 is paid to the usher, and the remainder to

the master, who has also the school-house, with a good
garden and six acres of land ; there are about forty boys,

who are now instructed in English grammar, writing,

and arithmetic. Shenstone received the rudiments of

his education in this school. At Honington, in this

parish, a free school w as founded, in 1684, by William
Smith, and endowed with land* producing about £1&
per annum, for the education of twenty poor children.

Dr. Adam Littleton, author of a Latin Dictionary and

other works, who died in 1694 ; and William Coston.

the celebrated type-founder, who died in 1*66 ; were

born in this parish.

HALESWORTH, a market town and parish in the

hundred of Blvtiiino, county of Suffolk, 30j roue*

(N. E. by N.) from Ipswich, and 101 (N. E.) from Lon-

don, containing 2166 inhabitant*. The town, which is

situated in a valley on the banks of the river Blyth, is an-

cient and indifferently built, nearly in the form of the

letter S, but contains a few good house* ; the streets are

spacious and well lighted with oil, hut not paved, and the

inhabitants plentifully supplied with water. There it a

small theatre, which is open once in two years. The river

is navigable hence to Southwold, for small craft of about

twenty-five tons, which are usually laden with malt and

grain. There are some very large malt-houses, the trade

in malting being extensive. The market is on Tuesday,

for com and provisions ; and there is a fair on the 20th of

October, chiefly for Scotch cattle. The magistrate* of the

hundred hold quarterly meetings here ; and courts 1**1

and baron for the manor arc held occasionally. The living

is a discharged rectory with the vicarage of Cbediston,

in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and dioceae of Norwich,

rated in the king's book* at £20, and in the patronage

of J. Ward, E*q. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

a fine edifice of flint, and has lately received an addition
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of two hundred and twenty-five free sittings, toward!
defraying the expense of which the Incorporated So-
ciety for the enlargement of churches and chapel* grant-

ed £ 100: the tower, though low, is handaome, and is

ornamented with a very splendid clock recently put up.

There are places of worship for Baptists, Independent*,

and Unitarians. A National school, in which two hun-
dred children arc educated, is endowed, according to

the return of the Commissioners for inquiring into cha-

rities, with £30 per annum, the rent of a pew in the

church, bequeathed by John Hutcher in 1816. In a
school adjoining the church yard, six poor children arc

instructed, by means of a benefaction of £60 left by
Thomas Nrale ; and there is a school for twenty boys

and twenty girls, endowed with a rent -charge of

£ 17. 6. S. bequeathed by Richard Porter, Esq. There
arc eight almshouses belonging to the parish, in which
are fourteen poor widow*, who have a smalt weekly
allowance] and a few other benefactions have been made
for dtlTerent purpose*.

HALEWOOD, a township m the parish of Child-
wall, hundred of Wot Dsrby, county palatine of

Lancaster. 6 mile* (8.) front Prevent, containing 934
inhabitant*.

HALFORD, a chapelry in the parish of BaoMrirxo,
homired of Mckslow, county of Salop, 8j mile*

(N.W. by N.) from Ludlow, containing 51 inhabitant*.

HALFORD,or HALFORDBRIDGE, a parish in the
Kington division of the hundred of Kixcton, county of

Warwick, 4 mileB (S.) from Shipston upon Scour, con-

taining 313 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in

the king* books at £10. 9. P}, and in the patronage
of the Bishop of Worcester. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary.

HALIFAX, a pariah in

the wapentake of Morlsy,
West riding of the county

of York, comprising the

market town of Halifax, the

chapelries of Elland with

Orectland, Hcptunstidl, Ra»-
trick, and Sowerby, and the

township* of Barkisland, Er-

ringden, Ftxby, Hipperholme
with Brighouse, Langneld,

Midgley, Norland. Ovenden,
North Ouram, South Outbid, Rlshworth, Shelf, Skireoat,

Soyland, Staiolaud, S(an*ne)d, Wadsworth, and Warlcy,

and containing 93,850 inhabitants, of which number,
1«,«36 are in the town of Halifax, *1 mile* (B.w.) from
Tork, and 1P7 (N.N.W.) from London, on the road

between those two cities. This town, though now of

great magnitude and importance, is not of great anti-

quity ; its name is not found in Domesday-book, nor is

it mentioned in any ancient record before the early part

of the twelfth century, when it* church wa* granted by
William, Earl of Warren, then lord of the manor, to

the priory of Lewes, in Sussex. The name is supposed

to have been derived from Hali fai, according to some
signifying the holy face, in allusion to a relic called

the face of St. John, preserved in a hermitage, which
anciently occupied the site of the present church

;
or,

as others think, implying the holy ways, in reference to

the roads leading to the hermitage; for fax, In Nor-

man French, is an old plural

The woollen manufacture, for which the

neighbourhood have been distinguished for ages, pre-

Tailed so early as the year 1414, though on a very limit-

ed scale, and continued to increase from that period to

1540, during which the number of bouse* was gradually

augmented from fifteen to five hundred and twenty. The
manufacturers in the Spanish Netherlands seeking refuge

from the persecution* with which they were assailed under
the government of the Duke of Alva, repaired in great

numbers to England, and many of them are supposed
to have settled at Halifax 1 a conjecture which deriv

•trength from the similarity of <

the labouring classes here and in the Low Countries, par-

ticularly Friesland. In 1642, during the great civil war,

the town was garrisoned by the farces of the parliament,

and tbe Inhabitant* seem to have been strongly attached

to their cause. At that period an obstinate engagement
took place 00 Halifax bank, adjoining the road to Wake-
field, from which the place still retain* the name of Blood

tiges of lntrtn. hio. utii ; and tradition states it to have
been the scene of various skirmishes.

For many ages a mode of trial and execution, styled

the Gibbet Law, existed m the Forest of Hardwick,
which was co-extensive with the parish of Halifax. The
iuhalurant* within this fon-*r hut] a custom,observed from
time immemorial, that if a felon were taken within their

liberty,with good* stolen either out of or within tbe liberty

of the said forest, of the value of thirtecn-pence half-

penny, be should, after three market*, or meeting-days,

within the town of Halifax, next after such appi

be tried, and if condemned, be taken to the gibbet

have his head cut off. The following i* the process of

the gibbet- law- when the felon wa* apprehended he was
immediately brought before the lord's bailiff, at Halifax

who kept the common gaol in the town, had the custody

of the axe, and was the legal executioner. The bailiff

then issued hi* summons to the constables of four several

townships within tbe liberty, to require four frith-bur

gesse* within each to appear before him on a certain

day, to examine into the truth of the charge. At tbe

trial the accuser and the accused were confronted before

this unsworn jury, and the good* stolen were produced.

If the accused party was acquitted, he wa* instantly

liberated; if condemned, he was either executed im-
mediately, if that was the principal market day, or placed

in the stocks on tbe k'ss morfing-daya, with the stolen

good* on his back, if portable, otherwise they were
placed before him, The last executions took

1650, forty-nine delinquents having 1

preceding century; and after that period the

was disused. The gibbet, of which some 1

still be seen at the gaol, appears to have been 1

very similar to the guillotine used in France after the

Revolution.

The town is nearly three quarter* of a mile in

length, from east to west, but narrow and very irregu-

lar ; in general it ia well built, partly of brick, but prin-

cipally of stone, which i* very abundant in the neigh-

bourhood. It is situated on the south-eastern declivity

of a gentle eminence, but being enclosed by a chain of

hills, which stretches from east to south, it seems, 00
being approached in that direction, to lie in a deep valley.

From the boundary of Lancashire to the valley which

ok place in

during the
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separates the townships of Halifax and Ovenden from
North Ouram, the whole substratum of the pariah is

grit-atone. Immediately to the east of this valley, ar-

gillaceous strata, with their general concomitants, stone

and iron, appear ; and to this cause, added to the abun-
dant supply of fuel, and the rapid descent of its nume-
rous brooks, so important in manufactures before the

introduction of the steam-engine, the vicinity of Halifax

is greatly indebted for its wealth and population. The
parish is the largest in England, including an area of

one hundred and twenty-four square miles, or seventy-

nine thousand two hundred acres. The town is abun-
dantly supplied with pure water, lighted with gas, and
paved throughout. The theatre, built by subscription,

is neat and commodious ; and the dramatic perform-
ances take place in the months of January, February,

and March. The new assembly-rooms, recently erected
by subscription, are handsome, and the interior is finished

with considerable taste, and with due regard to com-
fort ; subscription assemblies arc held at stated periods

a public library, news-room, kc. There are also public

, in a delightful valley a short distance from the

to Huddersfield, affording ever)' accommodation
for warm and cold bathing, and for swimming.

The principal articles of manufacture in the town
and neighbourhood arc shalloons, tammies, duroys, cali-

mauooe*, everlasting*, rnorwuit, shag*, kerseys, baizes,

woollen cloth (narrow and broad), coatings, and carpet*.

Several mills have also been erected in connexion with

the cotton manufacture, which is rapidly increasing ;

and wool cards of superior quality are made in tike neigh-

bourhood, which abound* with coal mines aud freestone

quarries, the produce of tike latter being shipped in con-

siderable quantities to the metropolis. The Rochdale
canal affords a medium of communication with Liver-

pool, Manchester, and the western district -, and the

Calder navigation with Hull and the eastern district.

The market, which is one of the best in the north of

England, is on Saturday ; and there are two annual fajrs

for live stock, riz., on the 124th of June, and the first

Saturday in November. The piece-hall, erected a few

years ago by the manufacturers, is a large quadran-

gular building of freestone, occupying an area of ten

thousand square yards, with a rustic basement atory,

and two upper stories, fronted with two interior colon-

nades, which are spacious walks leading to arched rooms,

where goods in an unfinished state are deposited, and
exhibited for sale to the merchants every Saturday, from
ten to twelve o'clock : this structure, which was com-
pleted at on expense of £ 13,000, and opened on the

1st of January, 17*9, unites elegance, convenience, and
security ; it ixmtaiiia three hundred and fifteen separate

room*, and is proof against fire.

Tlii» town was represented in two parliaments during

the Commonwealth, but the privilege was withdrawn

at the Restoration : it is governed by two constables,

nominated by the inhabitants, and sworn in at the court

lect of the lord of the manor of Wakefield, within which

fee thr town is situated. A court of requests is held

under an act passed in the 33d of George III., for the

recovery of debts under 40s., by the title of the " Court

of Requrats for the parishes of Halifax, Bradford, Keigh-

ley, Bingley, Guiselcy, Calverley, Batley, Birstall, Mir-

Kirkburton, and Huddersfield, and the lordship or liberty

of Tong, in the West riding of the county of York,"
with a reservation of the rights of the courts baron.

The petty sessions for the wapentake of Morley are held

here , and the magistrates attend at their office at

Ward's End every Saturday, for the transaction of busi-

ness relating to the district.

cese of York, rated in the kings books at £84. 13. 6i\,

and in the patronage of the Crown. The present parish

church, with the exception of part of the north wall,

which appears to have been built in the time of Edward I.,

was erected between the years 1450 and 14*0 : it is a

fine building in the later English style, having a nave,

chancel, aisles, and two chapels, one founded by Arch-
bishop Rokeby, who was sometime vicar of the pariah,

and thr other by another vicar named HoJdsworth : it

has an embattled tower surmounted by eight pinnacles,

and underneath the church, towards the east, is a crypt

the ceiling is adorned with the armorial hearings of all

the incumbents, from the ordination of the vicarage, in

1274, to the present time, with those of the early bene-

factors to the church . several large handsome modern
monuments adorn lite interior. There are twelve chapels

of ease in the parish, to which the vicar ap]x>ints the

curates. A handsome new church of Grecian architec-

ture was erected in 1798, by Dr. Coulthurst, then vicar,

and dedicated to the Holy Trinity : the living is a perpe-

tual curacy. Here are places of worship for Baptists,

the Society of Friends, Independents, Wesleyan Metho-
dists, aud Unitarians.

The free grammar school, situated in Skircoat, was
founded by letters patent of Queen Elizabeth, in ISW,
under the superintendence of twelve governors selected

from among the mnst respectable of the parishii>uers

:

they have the appointment of the head master and usher,

the former of whom must have been a student for a

period of five years at one of the Universities. The
present school-house, with six acres of laud contiguous

to it, was given by Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, Edward
Savile, Esq., and Sir George Savilc, Knt., in 15BS ; and
several benefactions have since been added to the origi-

nal endowment, among which is one by the Rev.T
Milner, who, by will in 1722, assigned to the

and Fellows of St. Mary Magdalene's
'

bridge, a reversionary grant of £1000, for

three scholarships, for the benefit of the schools si

Haver*ham, Leeds, and Halifax ; and, in 173(5, his sister

added £200 for the same purpose. The master re-

ceives £SO per annum, out of which he pays an usher of

his own appointment. A Blue-coat hospital was founded

pursuant to the will of Nathaniel Waterhouse, in 1642,

for twenty poor children, who are maintained, educated,

and trained up to some useful employment, by an over-

seer, or master : the same benefactor founded an alms-

house for twelve poor and infirm widows, to be choaen

out of the towii and parish of Halifax. The property

lea for the support of this charity produces £1161.3.4.

per annum, out of which the schoolmaster receives about

£H0, the altnswonieu £2 each, and about £50 is ex-

pended annually in clothing the women and children

;

£40 per annum ia applied to the augmentation of the

stipends of the ministers of the chapels within the

parish, and the surplus, after some deductions for other

to paid to fl
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of the workhouse, for the benefit of tbe poor. A school-

boose wu erected ia l?26, by John Smyth, Esq.. of

Heath, who settled an annual stipend on the school-

master for teaching six poor children ; and subsequent
benefactions having raiwd tbe income to £18. 16.

per annum, the number of scholars has been aug-

mented. There are also school* on the National and
Lancastertan plans. Almshouse* were founded in 16 10,

by Ellen Hopkinson and Jane Crowther (sisters), for

pour widow* of the town of Halifax, and one
to teach a certain number of poor children

Me been rebuilt, with the addition of six more
Jane Crowther also, by will dated January 18th,

1613, gave a rent-charge of £8, for teaching poor
children, but this design has been frustrated. There
are also several institutions for the relief of the sick

and destitute, among which are the dispensary, afford-

ing rardical and surgical aid ; and the Benevolent
Society, for the distribution of food and clothing to

the poor. The workhouse was originally established

by Nathaniel Waterbouse, in 1635, and thirteen of the

most respectable inhabitants of the town were incorpo-

rated by charter of Charles I., to superintend its concerns:
this bouse being found inconvenient for the purpose of

putting children to spin wonted, and make hone-lace,

a new one was purchased in the year 1*00, and from
1 707 to 1 790 the old bouse was used as a sessions-house

by tlse magistrates for the West riding ; after which it

was thoroughly repaired and restored to its original

purpose. Several remain* of British and Danish an-
tiquities have, at different times, been discovered in the

parish. About half a century ago, a countryman dig-

ging peat on Mixenden-moor, near Halifax, struck his

spade through a Mark polished stone, near which lay a
most beautiful brass celt, in excellent preservation, four

arrow-beads of black flint, a light battle-axe of a beau-
tiful green pebble, and a hollow gouge, or scoop, of hard
grey stone, evidently intended for the excavation of

wooden vessel*: the last is unique, and tbe whole seems
to have formed part of the armour of a British soldier,

who perished, perhaps two thousand years ago. among
these wastes, where all remains of the body, together with
the handles of the weapons, had long been entirely de-

stroyed. Among tbe renowned characters who were born
in this parish may be enumerated Henry Briggs, an emi-

nent mathematician, who made discoveries relative to

logarithms, born at Warley about 1556 ; Archbishop
TilloUon, born in 1630, at Haughend, in the township
of Sowerby, where his father was a considerable do-

Henry Savile, one of the most accomplished

i of the seventeenth century, born at Bradley, in

tbe township of Stainland -, and Dr. David Hartley, a

celebrated metaphysical writer, born in 1705, at Illing-

worth, in the township of Ovenden. Daniel Defoe, the

author of Robinson Crusoe ; and Sir William Hcrscbel,

tbe celebrated astronomer, were resident* at Halifax,

the latter having been organist in tbe church.

HALLAM (KIRK), a parish partly in the hundred
of ArrLFTHM, and partly in the hundred of MoR-
lzston and Litchurch, county of Debit, 8j miles

(E. N. E.) from Derby, containing, with the township

of Mapperley, which is in the hundred of Appletree,

433 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

tbe archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, rated in tbe king's books at £4. 9. 7., endowed

Vol. H.

with £600 royal bounty, and in the patronage of

the Duke of Rutland. The church, which is dedicated

to All Saints, is in the hundred of Morleston and
Litchurch.

HALLAM (NETHER), a township in that part of

the parish of Sheffield which is in the southern
division of the wapentake of SnurvoRTU and Tick-
bill, West riding of tbe county of York, 4 miles (W.)

from Sheffield, containing 3400 inhabitants. A school-

scription among the inhabitant!^ who aUo purchased land
towards its support > the Runual income, including the

proceeds of £ 1 50 bequeathed by Thomas Chapman in

1801, is about £18, for which sum eighteen children

are instructed, Anrvtlher school-room was erected by
subscription in 1791, with a dwelling-house for the

master ; it is partly supported by means of a bequest
of £ 100 from William Ronckslcy. in 1743. and partly

from lund allotted under the enclosure act in 1704 ,

thirty children are taught to read in the school.

HALLAM (UPPER), a township in tliat part of

the parish of Suxvfield which is in the southern divi-

sion of the wapentake of Strastortb and Tickhill,
Wort riding of the county of York, 3} mile* (W'.S.W.)

from Sheffield, containing 101 H inhabitants.

HALLAM (WEST), a pariah in the hundred of

Morlkston and Litchurch, county of Dkrbv, 8 miles

(N.E. by K.) from Derby, containing 706 inhabitants.

The living in a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king's books at £8, and in tbe patronage of

Francis Newdigute, Esq. The church is dedicated to

St. Wilfrid. The Rev. John Scargill, in 1664, bequeath-
ed £540 for the erection and endowment of a free school

the annual income is about £ 174, of which the master
receives £60 for teaching fifty-eight children, who are

each paid ninepence per week out of tbe same fund,

according to the directions of the testator. There is

a mineral spring, the water of which is imilar in Its

qualities to the Harrogate water. A canal has been
recently cut along part of the boundary of the parish,

where there is a coal wharf in connexion with a 1

bouring colliery.

HALLATON, a pari>h (formerly a market town)
in the hundred of Gartbee. county of Lkice*tkb,
7 miles (N. E. by N.) from Markrt-Harborough, and
DO (N.N.W.) from London, containing 664 inhabitants.

The name I* supposed by some to be a corruption of
Hollow -town, in allusion to its being situated iu a

valley, or hollow spot ; by others it is derived from
Hoi) loirs. The market < ro» is .till standing, but the

market has not been held within the memory of the

present inhabitants. An attempt was made to revive

it in 176*, which proved abortive, owing in a great

measure to the badness of the road*, which were then
nearly impassable in winter. Fair* are held for cattle

on Holy Thursday, and ou the third Thursday after it.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Lei-

of

d in 1748which » the mediety h rated in

the king's books at £ 18. 13. 4., and the south mediety
at £17, 6. 8. : it is held with tbe annexed donative of

Bla*tun St. Michael, and «• in the alternate patronage of

the Rev. Calverley John Bewicke, and the Rev. George

Ouselcy Penwickc. The church, dedicated to St. Michael.
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is a large and handsome ediflee, consisting of a nave,

aisles, chancel, and a western tower, with a spire : the

aisles are of thr same height with the nave, aud
lighted by fine large windows, decorated with imillioti*

and elaborate tracery : it contain* an ancient square

font, supported by column* omameiitetl with grotesque

heads. There is a jilace of worship for Baptists. A cha-

rity school box an endowment of i'Zn per annum, arising

from different benefactions
i and there are aeviral cha-

ritable bequest* for annual distribution amoug the poor.

On the western side of the town, at the distance of

a mile, is the kite of an ancient fortress., called Hallaton

Castle bill : the most conspicuous part of the remains
is a conical eminence, one hundred and eighteen feet

high, and six hundred and thirty feet iu circumference,

on which stood the keep, occupying, with the out-

works, about two acre* of ground. About a quarter

of a mile »outh-we*t of this spot are traces of another

fortress of nearly the same extent. A battle is said to

have been fought near this town, and these \estigcs lend

countenance to the tradition, a* also docs the name of
Blood-wood, affixed to a neighbouring spot. Hallo-

ton is distinguished by a singular annual custom which
is thus described : on every Easter .Monday the inha-

bitants meet on a piece of ground which was bequeathed
to the use and benefit of the rector, who then provides

two hare pies, a quantity of ale. and two dozen of penny
loaves, to be scrambled for. Attempts have been tnnde

to put down this custom, and appropriate the bcqur*t to

charitable purposes ; but so attached are the inhabit-

ants to it, that these ctforts have always failed, and on
one occasion B riot was the result.

HALL-GARTH, a township in the parish €»f Tit-

tington, southern division of Eamn(;ton ward, county

palatine of Durham, containing 304 inhabitants.

HALLLNG, a parish in the hundred of Sham well,
lathe of Avi.EsroRD, county of K»:nt, 4 J mile* (S. w.)

from Rochester, containing 346 inhabitant*. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ro-

chester, rated in the king * hooks at £7. 13. 4., and in

the patronage of the I>can aud Chapter of Rocbe»trr.

The church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is prin-

cipally in the early style of English architecture, with a

luw wvstrru tower and spire. The river Mcdway ruiis

through, aud a ridge of hills extends quite across, the

parish. The bishups of Rochester had a palace here

before the Conquest : it was rebuilt some time in the

twelfth century, and additions made to it about the year

13'i0 ; the remains are considerable, and the walls of

the chapel nearly entire.

HALLINGBURY(UREAT). a parish in the hundred

of HmiJiw, county of Essex, £ miles |*». K. by v..) from
Bishop's Stortford, containing 6'H inhabitant*. The
living is a rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Middlesex,

and diocese of London, rated 111 the king * book* at

£<«. J. A. Houblnn, Esq. was patron in IHI'2, A
school is supported by annual donations of about £ H.

HALLINGBURY (UTTLKl, a parish iu the hun-

dred of Harlow, county of Essex, 4^ miles (x.X.E.)

from Harlow, containiug4*0 inhabitant*. The living is a

rectory, in the jurisdiction of the Commissary of Essex

and Herts, concurrently with the Consistory Court of the

Bishop of Lundon, rated in the king's books at £ 15,

and in the patronage of the Governors of the Charter-

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HALLTNGTflN, a pariah in the Wold division of

the hundred of Lovtii-Ekkk, parts of Lindsky, county
of Lincoln, 'I mile* (S.W. by W.) from Louth, con-

taining 75 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage with

Raithby, in thr archdeaconry and diocese of Louth-
Exke, rated in the king's books at £17. 1. H. The-

church ix dedicated to St. Lawrence.

HALLINGTON, a township in the parish of St.

John Lsr„ soiitlicm division of Ti.vdale ward, county
of KoRTHHMBr.ni.AND, M^miles (N.^X.E.) from He*.

called the Mote-Law is a square intrenchment, with a

hearth-stone in the centre, on which beacon fires were
formerly kindled.

HALL1WELL, a township in the parish of Dean,
hundred of Salfobd, county palatine of Lancaster,
i$ mile (M. W.) from Great Bolton, containing fittH

inhabitants. Here are extensive bleaching-works.

HALLOUGHTON. a parish in that port of the liber-

ty of Southwell and Scrooby which separates the

northern from the southern division of the wapentake of

TiirBGABTON, county of Nottingham, 1| mile (s. s.w)
from Southwell, containing 10 1 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, endowed with £ 1000 royal bounty,

and in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the

Prebendary of Halloughton in the Collegiate Church
of Southwell. The chapel is dedicated to St. James.

HALLOW, a chapclry in the parish of Gkimley,
lower division of the hundred of Oswaldslow, county

of Worcester, 3 miles (N. Is*. W.) from Worcester,

containing 1081 inhabitants. The chapel is partly of

Norman architecture, and partly in the early English

style, with a belfry of wood and plaietcr, the tower hav-

ing been demolished : it has lately received an addition

of two hundred free sittings, the Incorporated Society

for the enlargement of churches and chapels having

granted £ 200 towards defraying the expense. The
nav igablc river Severn runs along the eastern boundary

of the ehapelry. Here is a chalybeate spring.

HALLOWICKS, a hamlet in the parish of Med-
me nii am, hundred of Desborovgii, county of Buck-
inch am. The population is returned with the parish.

Here was formerly u chapel, which has been demolished.

HALLYSTONE, a parish in the western division of

Com in 1.ale ward, county of Northumberland, com-
prising the township* of Barrow, Dueshill, Hallystone,

Harbottle, and Linsheeles, and containing 46S inhabit-

ants, of w hich number, 138 are in the township of Hal-

lystone, 7 miles (\V.by N.) from Rothbury. The living is

a perpetual curacy, annexed to that of Ailcntonin 1311,

in tin- archdeaconry of Northumberland, and diocese

of Durham. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Near

it are the foundations of an ancient priory, built by
cmc of the CmfraviUcs, of Harbottle castle, for Benedic-

tine nuns : the revenue, at the dissolution, was esti-

mated at £15. 10. 8. There are also the remains of

an old castle, which, for its singular strength, was used

as a place of security before the union of the two

kingdoms, and in which it is said a princess was burn,

from whom sprung the present royal family. On
thr southern bank of the Coquet, which runs through

the parish, are vestiges of an old edifiee called Barrow-

PecJ , and a little to the westward is Ridlec cairn hill,

both supposed to have been cemeteries of the ancient

Poised on the summit of a lofty hill, near which
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i, B lake called Harbottle loch, is large atone, called the

Drake atone. There Is a fine bavin of water, called Lady 'a

Well, beautifully variegated at the bottom with green and

White sand, and encircled by a wall of hewn atone. On
the introduction of Christianity into Northurnbria, it ap-

paars that ubuut three thousand persons were baptized

at thi* place by Paulinas.

HALMER-END, a liberty in the pariah of Ai'dley,

northern division of the hundred of Pibedill, county

of S-rtrronD, containing 553 inhabitants.

HALSALL, a parish iu the hundred ofWm Pkr-
by. county palatine of Lancaster, comprising the eha-

I of Lydiatc, Maghull, and Mclling, and the town-

of Down-Holland and Halsall, aod containing

353B inhabitants, of which number, 970 are in the town-

ship of Halsall, 3 miles (W.N.W.) from Onnskirk. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chester, rated in the king's books at £34. 11.5$. The
Misce* Blutidcl were patronesses in 1816. The church,

dedicated to St.Ciithbert, has portions in the decorated

spire. In the church-yard is a school-house, erected in

1593, by Edward Halsall, who bequeathed a rent-charge
of £13. 6. 8. for its maintenance as a free grammar
school for twelve boys. The Leeds and Liverpool canal

passes through the parish. A bituminous turf, called Lit-

turf, is found in Halsall moss, which burns like a candle.

HALSE, a hamlet in the parish of St. Pktkk, bo-

rougl of Bbackley, hundred of King's Su-rrow,

county of Nohtbamptox, '2{ miles (N.W. by N.)

Brackley. The population is returned with the
Here was formerly a chapel dedicated to St. Andrew,
which has been demolished,

IIALSE, a parish in the hundred of Williton and
Frremvkners, though locally in the western division

of the hundred of Kingsbury, county of Somerset, 4

miles (E.) from Wivclisoombe, containing 447 iubabl-

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-
' of Taunton, and diocese of Bath and Wells,

1 m the king's books at £ 5. 19. 7., endowed with
£600 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and
£300 parliamentary grant- Sir J, Langham, Bart, was
patron in 1793. The church is dedicated to St. James.

HALSHAM, a parish in the southern division of
the wapentake of Holderness, East riding of the
county of Yorr, 6 miles (B. by 8.) from Heuon, con-

taining 315 iiihuhif tints. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of York,
rated in the king's books at £ 13. 6. 8., and in the pa-

_ • of Sir T. Constable, Bart. The church is dedi-

fto All Saints . on an eminence near it is a neat

budt of white freestone faced with po-

I marble, having in the centre a beautiful monument
to the memory of the late Sir William Constable, whose
remains lie here, surrounded by those of his ances-

tors. Sir John Constable, in 1579, bequeathed a rent-

charge of £l*D, for one thousand years

firmed and vested in certain trustees by patent of Eli-

zabeth, iu 15H4, for the purposes of a free school for

eight poor children, and an hospital for eight men and
two women of the parish ( and to which Dame Catherine

Constable added £6. 13. 4. a year, for putting out ap-

prentices, and £10 annually for the maintenance at

Trinity College, Oxford, for a term of seven years, and

so on in succession, of one scholar educated here.

Uich was con- hury, rated

HALSTEAD, a

in the hun-

dred of Hikck>''/*d, county

of Essex, 174 "files <n.n.1£.)1

from Chelmsford .
and 47 IN.

E.) from London, containing^

3856 inhabitant*. This town

is situated on the river Colne,

and on the high maii from

London to Norwi'. h. through

Bury -St. EdmunH . : it is

neither lighted nor paved,

and is supplied with water
from springs- In the reign of Elizabeth, the French Pro-
testants heiug v iolently persecuted in their own country,

many of them fled to England, and settling at Halstead

and Colchester, introduced the manufacture of baize and
says, nowdiscontinued. A large silk-mill was erected a few
years since oil the site of a flour-mill, at which a con-
siderable number of children is employed, and the trade

is in a flourishing state. A market for com is held on
Friday , and there arc cattle fairs on May 6th and Oc-
tober S9th. Courts leet and baron arc held about once
a year, by the lord of the manor ; and the petty ses-

sions for the division of South Hinckford arc held here

every Friday. There is a house of correction, in which
a tread-inill has been erected. The living is a vicarage,

in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Commissary of Essex
and Herts, concurrently with the Consultorial Court of the

Bishop of London, rated in the king's books at £ 17, and
in the patronage of the Bishop of London. The church,
dedicated to St. George, t* a spacious edifice, chiefly in

the later English style, except the chancel, which is de-

corated ) and the spire is constructed of wood, in place

of one destroyed by lightning about eighty years ago.

It probably belonged to a cnllrgc of priests, founded
here in the 14th of Edward IV., the revenue of which,

at the dissolution, was £iG. 5. B. Here are places of

worship for Baptists, the Society of Friends, and
Independents. A free grammar school was founded
by Lady Ramsey, in 1594, for the education of forty

children belouging to the parishes of Halstead and
Colne- Engainc, and endowed with a rent-charge of

£ £0 and a bouse for the master, under the patronage
of the Governors of Christ's Hospital, London. Mr.
Martin, in 15*3, left lands producing £ 130 ]«r annum

;

and Mrs. Holmes, in 1~H3, left £4000 three per cents.,

for the benefit of the poor of this parish. Thomas
Bourcbier, Archbishop of Canterbury in the reign of

Edward IV., a distinguished patron of literature, was
a native i>f Halstead.

HALSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of Cods-
BEvrn, lathe of Sutton at Hone, county of Kent,
5^ miles (N.w. by;N.) from Seven Oaks, containing 443
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the peculiar ju-

risdiction and patronage of the Archbishop of Canter

-

Tin

church, dedicated to St. Margaret, was rebuilt, and a

handsome chapel added to the north side, by the hint

of the iruuior, in 1609 , the windows of the latter were

richly ornamented with stained glass, but roost of it

has been destroyed. There arc places of worship for

Baptists and Independents.

HALSTEAD, a township in that part of the pariah

of Tilton which is in the eastern division of the hun-
1QJ
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dred of GoacfiTR, county of Leicester, 7j mile* (W.
s.w.) from Oakham, containing 187 inhabitant*. There
is a place of worship for Weslcyan Methodist*.

HALSTOCK, a parish nnd liberty in the Sher-

lkorur division of the county nf Dorset, 6J m'lc* (N.B.

by N.) from Beaminstcr, containing 447 Inhabitant*.

The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the vicar-

age of Lyine-Regi*. in the peculiar jurisdiction of
the Prebendary of Lyme and Halstock in the Cathe-
dral Church of Salisbury, endowed with £400 royal

bounty, and £1800 parliamentary grant. The church i*

dedicated to St. Mary.
IIALSTON, an extra-parochial liberty, in the hun-

dred of Oswestry, county of Salop, 3$ miles (CN F.,)

from Oswestry, containing 39 inhabitants. There is a

domestic chapel belonging to John Mytton, Esq,, who
appoints the minister. The Ellcsmcre canal touches

on the boundary of the liberty, which is crossed by
a small stream called the Perry

;
this, by a diversion of

its channel, lias been made to resemble a large river,

lulled Halston Pool, covering about forty acres. The
Knigbt* Templars had a preceptory here, dedicated to

the Blessed Virgin Mary, which subsequently belonged
in the hospitallers, and was valued, in the '46th nf

Henry VIII., ut £160. 14. 10. per annum : in the reign

nf Mary it was re-granted to the order of St. John of

Jerusalem, and in that of her successor Elizabeth it was
possessed by William Home.

IIALSTOW (HIGH), a parish in the hundred of

Hoo, lathe of AvLEsroRD, county of Kent, 5| miles

(N. N. E.) from Rochester, containing 350 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Rochester, rated in the king s book* at £14. 5. 74-.

and in the patronage of the Rev. B. Burt. The church
is dedicated to St. Margaret.

HALSTOW (LOWER), a parish in the hundred
of Milton, lathe of Scray, county of Kknt, 4 miles

(w. N. W ) from Milton, containing 9*20 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at

£8. and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter

of Canterbury. The church is dedicated to St. Margaret.

Halstow is situated at the upper end of Stangate creek,

by which it has a communication with the Medway
"beenves*. Here vessel* from foreign

innot produce clean bills of health, are

to perform quarantine, and to remove their

cargoes into two large vessels, called Lazaretto*, con-

stantly stationed for the purpose of receiving them. The
road from Chatham to Shcemess, by King's ferry, crosses

the creek at a ford called the Stray, south of the church.

It is stated that several ships and boats belonged to this

place in the reigu of Elizabeth.

HALTHAM upon BAIN, a parish in the soke of

Horncastle, parts of Lindset, county of Lincoln, 5^
miles (s. by w.) from Hornnwtle, containing 196
bitants The living is a disc-barged rectory, with which
the rectory of Roughton was united in 1741 , in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £8. 11,3,, and in the patronage of the Hon.
J. Dymoke. The church is dedicated to St. Benedict.

The Horncastle canal, upon which two stcan

ply daily between Lincoln and Boston, passes

the [wirish.

HALTON, a parish in the hundred of Aylesbury,

county of Buckingham, 1 miles (N. by E.) from Wen-
dover, containing 195 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Archbishop
of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £13. 6. 8.

Sir. J. D. King, Bart, was patron in 18126. The church
is dedicated to St. Michael.

HALTON, a chapelry (formerly a market town) in

the parish of Runcorn, hundred of Bucklow, i

of Chester, 34 miles (N. N. K.) from
containing 1066 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Cheater, endowed with £600 private benefaction, and
£600 royal bounty, and in the patronage of Sir. R.

Brooke, Bart. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
The Mersey and Irwell canal, and the Duke of Bridge-

water's canal, pass through the pariah. Halton was given

by Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester, to bis cousin Nigel,

with the conxtablery of Chester, the earl at the same
time making him hi* marshal : these great offices of

constable of Chester and earl marshal were 1

•, and enjoyed by hi* successors the 1

ig*t other privilege* granted them by

1, were authorised to have a castle and a prison

1, to hold a weekly market and two annual

fair*, a court fur the cognizance of various offences,

and for all plea* and action* within the barony, ex-

cept such a* belonged to the earl's sword, and to have
a maater-serjeant and eight under Serjeants within

their fee. The castle was built soon after the Norman
Conquest, on the brow of a hill commanding a very

extensive prospect over a great part of Cheshire, and
aero** the Mersey into Lancashire-. Among it* va-

rious distinguished possessors may be mentioned John
of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, with whom it was a fa-

vourite residence. It was garrisoned for the king in

the early part of 1643. and for the parliament in

1644. There are few remains of it* ancient buildings:

the habitable part of it, which appears to have been

chiefly rebuilt since the civil war, has been fitted up as

an inn : there is a room in which the courts for the

honour are held. A charity school is endowed with

about £30 per annum, arising from various benefac-

tion*. An almshouse for six poor persons was found-

ed, in 1767, by Pusey Brooke. Esq., and endowed with

£54. 13. per annum.
HALTON, a parish in the hundred of Lonsdale.

south of the sands, county palatine of Lancaster, 1{
miles (N.E. by N ) from Lancaster, containing, with the

chapelry of Aughtun, 1027 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, rated in the king's books at £30. 0. 7 \., and in

the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of Robert Fletcher

liradshaw, Esq.. as lord of the manor. Thomas Withers,

in 1747, gave certain property, now producing about

£ 14. 10. a year, for the instruction of eight children.

HALTON, a chapelry in the parish of Corbripce,
of Tindalk ward, county of North-

umberland, 5 mile* (N. E. by E.) from Hcxbam, con-

taining 60 inhabitant*. The chapel was rebuilt in 1706,

principally by the subscriptions of John Douglas, Esq.

and the freeholders of Whittingham : near it is Halton

Tower, an ancient building crowned with four turrets, on

the north aide of which the remains of a much larger

building may be traced.

HALTON (EAST), a parish in the eastern division

of the wapentake of Yarborocgb, part* of Line

I
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county of Lincoln, 7j mile* (E. by 8.) from Barton

upon Humher, containing 46H inhabitant*. The living is

a dtorharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and dioceae

of Lincoln, rated in the kingB books at £7. 18. 4., en-

dowed with £600 royal bounty. Ixtrd Yarborough won

patron in 1795. The church in dedicated to St. Peter.

There to a place of wonhip for Wesleyan Methodists.

HALTON (EAST), a township m that part of

the pariah of Skifton which to in the eastern divi-

sion of the wapentake of STAiNCLirrK and Ewcrobb,
Wort riding of the county of Yoaa, 4 miles (N. E.

by E.) from Skipton, containing, with Bolton, 141 in-

* HALTON (WEST), a parish in the northern divi-
" Manley, parts of Lindsey,sion of the wapentake of

county of Lincoln, 8j miles (W.) from Barton upon
Humber, containing, with the hamlet of Gunhouae, .1*4

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeacon-

ry of Stow, and dioceae of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £ 16, and in the patronage of tbc Bishop of

Norwich. The church is dedicated to St. Ethclreda.

HALTON (WEST), a township in that part of the

1 of AaNCLirra which to in the western division

of the wapentake of Stainclis r« and Ewcaoas, West
riding of the county of York, 7 miles (s. by E.) from
Settle, containing 190 inhabitants.

HALTON -(J ILL, a chapclry in that part of the pa-

rtoh of Arnclif'e which is in the western division of

the wapentake of SrAiNCLirrn and Ewcaoss, West
riding of the county of Yoaa, 11^ miles (N. E. by N.)

from Settle, containing 114 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, endowed with £400 royal bounty, and £200

of Anirliffc^A^hool was erected in'uSo, by William
Fawcett, and endowed by him with an annuity of

£ 13. 6. 8., for the instruction of poor children.

HALTON-HOLEGATE, a parish in tbc eastern di-

vision of the soke of Bolingbroke, parts of Lindsey,
county of Lincoln, 1$ mile (E. S. E.) from Spilsby,

containing 460 inhabitants. The living to a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

kings books at £16. 17. II. Mr. and
were patrons in 1779. The church is dedicated to

St. Andrew.
HALTON SHIELDS, a township in the parish of

Cohomdoe, eastern division of TiNDALaward, county of

Northimberland, 7 miles (>'. K. by E.) from Hexham,
containing 57 inhabitants. It to situated on the line of

the great Roman wall, to the eastward of the station

called Huiuihoi, or Halton-Chesters, and anciently gar-

risoned by the Ala .Sdrinwiro. the walls, ditches, and in-

terior others of which now appear 'in confused heaps
of ruins : within iu area several inscriptions have been
fonnd. together with 1 Upper coins, stags horns, and a
quantity of muscle shells ; and in 180.'* a ring of pure
guld, weighing somewhat less than half an ounce, was
discovered in the neighbourhood.

HALTWIIISTLE. a parish in the western division of

Tin dale ward, county of Noiithumbkblano, compri-
sing the market town of Haltwhtotle, and the townships

of Bellester, Blcnkinsop. East Cnanwood, Frathcrston,

Hartley-Burn, Hcnshaw, Melkridge, Plaiuroellor, Rid-

ley, Thirlwall.Thorngrafton, and Wall Tow u, and contain-

ing 3583 inhabitants, of which number, 707 are In the

town of Haltwhistlr, 36 miles (W.) from Newcastle,

and 315 (N. N. W.) from London. This town, formerly

Carlisle to Newcastle, on an eminence which com-

mands a rich and extensive prospect of the surrounding

country, anil of thr windings of the river Tyue through

its fertile vale. The buildings are irregular, and there

arc but few good houses
;
the streets arc neither paved

nor lighted, but the inhabitants arc plentifully supplied

with water from wells, and from brooks which are situ-

ated northward from the town. The only branch of ma-
nufacture is one of coarse baize, recently introduced. A
market, in which grain is sold, Is occasionally held 011

Thursday ; and the fairs are on the 14th of May and the

22nd of November, chiefly for cattle; those on the l*th

of May and the 1 1th of November arc statute fairs.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of North-

umberland, aud diocese of Durham, rated in the king's

books at £ 12. 3. \\., and in the patronage of the

Bishop of Durham. The church, which is dedicated

to the Holy Cross, stands on an eminence southward
from the town ; from the church-yard there is a bean-

tiful and extensive prospect. Here are place*) of wor-

ship for Primitive Methodists and Presbyterians. A
charity school was founded and endowed with £35 per

annum, arising from lands at Favershom, in Kent, in

the year 1719, by Dorothy Capcl, Baroness Dowager of

Tewkesbury : the number of boys at present to about
eighty : tike master receivrs a salary of £30 per annum,
with a small quarterly payment from the scholars. The
war of this parish allows £ 10 per annum to a

schoolmaster at Grecnhead, for instructing the chil-

dren of labourers. On an eminence eastward of the

church are the vestiges of a fort, environed on all

sides but the south by an embank meut of turf ; iu

the centre of the enclosure is a large spring, which from
neglect has converted the place into a Dog. In the

township of Thirlwall are the remains of a castle, for-

merly one of the boundary forts between England aud
Scotland.

HALVERGATE, a parish in the hundred of Wals-
HaM, county of Norfolk, 3j miles (s.B.K.j from Aclc,

The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king s books at £ 5, and in the patronage of

the Bishop of Ely. The church is dedic ated to St. Peter

and St. Paul.

HALWELL, a parish in the hundred of Black
Torrincton, county of Devon, 6j miles (s, E. by E.)

from Holsworthy, containing 216 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Totness, and
diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £ 12. 3. 9.,

and in tlie patronage of the Crown. Good freestone is

obtained in the parish.

HALWELL. a parish in the hundred of Coleridge,
of Devon, 5$ miles (s. by W.) from Totness,

The living is a (M-qs'tunl

curacy, annexed to the vicarage of Harbcrton, iu the

archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of Devon, and in

the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Exeter. The
church is dedicated to St. Leonard.

HAM, a tything in the parish and upper division of

the hundred of Berkeley, county of Glouckstcr, | of

(8.) from Berkeley, containing, with the thapelry
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1 1AM, a parish in the hundred of Eastry, lathe of

St. Ai gcbtine, county of Kent, 2} miles (s.) from
Sandwich, containing 26 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in "the archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury,

rated in the king's books at £5. 6. 5^., and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to

St. George. Ham is within the jurisdiction of a court

of requests held at Deal, for the recovery of debts under
404.

HAM, a tything in that part of the parish of Baug-
hibjt which is in the hundred of Barton-State v,

Andorcr division of the couuty of Southampton, 7}
miles (N. V. by N.) from Basingstoke. The population

is returned with the pariah.

HAM, a hamlet in the parish of Kingston upon
Thames, first division of the hundred of Kingston,
couuty of Surrey, 9§ miles (8. W. by W.) from London,
containing, with Hatch, 961 inhabitants. This place,

which is pleasantly situated between Kingston and Rich-

toched villas. There is a pleasure fair on the 29th of

May and the two fallowing days, which is much fre-

quented. It is in contemplation to erect a chapel of

ease in this hamlet. Here is a place of worship for

Independents. Ham house, a noble mansion now be-

longing to the Cuuntess of Dysart, is said to have

been the place where the cabinet council of Charles II.,

colled " the Cabal, " held their meetings : and James II.

was ordered by the Prim* of Orange to retire to Ham
house just before his flight to France in 16H8.

HAM, a parish in the hundred ofElstib and Ever-
ley, though locally in the hundred of Kinwardstone,

county of Wilts, :tj miles (s.) from Huugerford, con-

taining 1*1 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury, rated

in the king * books at £12.6.8., and in the patronage

of the Bishop of Winchester. The church is dedicated

to All Saint*.

HAM (EAST), a pariah in the hundred of Becon-
thee. county of Essex, 6 miles IE.) from London, con-

taining 1424 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of London, rated

in live kings books at £ 14. 3. 9.. and in the patronage

of the Bishop of London. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary Magdalene, is partly of Norman architecture.

There is a place of worship for Wcsleyan Methodise.

The river Thames bounds the pariah on the south-cast,

and Bow creek separates the counties of Essex and
Middlesex on the west. An almshouse for three poor

men wax cnN-ted and endowed with £40 per annum,
by Giles Bretne, in 1621; besides which considerable

bcncfai tiuli* have been made, for various charitable

purpose*, by the Latimer family aud others. There

is an old brick tower, fifty feet high, in the garden of

Gm-nsted house, said to have been built by Henry VIII.,

fur Anna Bolrrn. Dr. Stukelcy , the celebrated antiquary,

who died in 1765, is buried in the church-yard.

HAM (HIGHi.aparisb in the hundred of Whitley,
county of Somerset. 3 mile* (N.) from Langpvrt, con-

taining, with the chapclry of Low Ham, 953 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells,

and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books

at £.iH. 19. 2., and in the |iatrotuigc of the Provost and
Fellows of Worcester College, Oxford. The church, de-

dicated to St Andrew, is a large structure with an em-

battled tower at the west end : the body wag erected in

1476, and the chancel in 1499- There is a place of

worship for Wcsleyan Methodists. The Rev. Adrian
Schoel, in 157S, gave £ 120, and in 1*00 the Rev. Fran-

cis Osmenton gave £30, together producing £ 10 a year,

for the instruction of twenty children. There is also a
sum of money given by Lody Dionis licit and Lord
Stawell for apprenticing poor children.

HAM (LOW), a chapclry in the parish ofH igii

Ham, hundred of Whitley, county of Somerset, 2
miles (N. by E.) from Langport. The population is re-

turned with the parish.

HAM (WEST), a parish in the hundred of Becon-
tree, county of Essex, 4 miles (K. by N.) from London,

comprising the wants of All Saints, Church-street, Vlais-

tow, and Stratford-Langthornc, and containing 9" 53 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Essex, and diocese of London, rated in the kings

hooks at £39. H. 4., and in the patronage of the Crown.

The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a spacious struc-

ture with a lofty tower at the west end, and coutain*

some handsome monuments. A charity school wa*
founded in 1723, for teu boys : the endowment having

been afterwords greatly increased by various bequests,

forty hoys and twenty girls arc now clothed, educated,

and apprcntued. A school for clothing and educating

forty |Mior girls has also been established, in pursu-

ance of the will, dated in 1761, of Mrs. Sarah Bonnel,

who left £ 3000 in the funds for that purpose. The
West Ham water-works, ou the river Lea, supply Strat-

ford-Laiigthorne, Bromley, Bow, Stepney, Bethnal-

Grccn, and the lower part of Whitechapel. At Strat-

ford-Laiigthnrne an abliey was founded by William de

Montfichet, in 1135, for Cisterelau monks, and dedi-

cated to the Virgin Mary and All Saints. In the year

1307, the abbot was summoned to parliament, and,

at the time of the dissolution of the greater religious

houses, the revenue of the abbey was estimated at up-

wards of £650. Margaret, the unfortunate Countess of

Salisbury, beheaded on a charge of high treason in the

reign of Henry VIII., resided within tlie preeiuct* of the

abbey about the period of its dissolution. The principal

remains are a brick gateway and an ornamented arch,

about three furlong* south-west of the cbnrch. George

Edwards, the natural historian, who died iu 1773, wa«
born at Stratford-Langthornc.

HAMBI.E en le RICE, a parish in the hundred of

Mansiiridoi., Fawlcy division of the county of Sovth-
ampton, 4j mile* (s.P.,) from Southampton, containing

421 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy

with the vicarage of Hound, in the archdeaconry and

diocese of Winchester, endowed with £ 1000 royal boun-

ty. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew. The parish

is bounded on the south by Southampton water. An
alien priorv of Cistercian monks, a cell to the abbey

of Tirone, iu France, dedicated to St. Andrew, was

founded here in the time of Henry Blois, Bishop of

Winchester : at the suppression, it was granted to New
College, Oxford.

HAMBLEDON, a parish in the hundred of Desbo-
RorcH, county of Buckingham, 4 miles (W.) from

Great Marlow, containing 12H1 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in tbe archdeaconry of Buckingham, and

diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £35,

and in the patronage of Sir Matthaw White Ridley, Bart.
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The church, dedicated to St. Mary, 1* A handsome edifice,

containing three Btonc stalls and a circular font richly

ornamented, together with some interesting monuments.
There is a place of worship for Independents. A email

•chool is supported by trifling bequests from Augustine

Varnell, in 1734. and the Rev. William Fairfax, in 17(53.

Here was formerly a market on Monday, granted in

1315, and a fair on the festival of St. Bartholomew, in

13'il. Grccnland-nouae, in this parish, wax garrisoned

for the king in May 1664, and, after sustaining a long

and severe siege from the parliamentary army under

Major General Brown, surrendered, having been re-

duced to a heap of ruins.

HAMBLKDON. a parish partly in the hundred of

Meon-Stoke, but chiefly in the hundred of Hamrlr-
don, Portsdown division of the county of Southamp-
ton, 6 miles (E.S.E.) from Bishop's Waltham. com-
prising the tything* of Hambledon, Chidden, l>enmead,

Eorvils. and Gliddeu, and containing 1H*6 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, rated in the king's luniks

at £26. 19. 'I., in the peculiar jurisdiction of the vi-

car, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Winches-
ter. The church, dedicated to St.I'ctcr. is portly in the

early, and partly in the later, style of English archi-

tecture. Fairs for horses are held on February ISth,

die first Tuesday in May, and October iind. Windmill,
down, in this parish, is noted as being frequented by
the cricket-players of Hampshire and the neighbouring

counties.

HAMBLEDOX, a parish in the first division of the

hundred of Gooalmin<j, county of Sl'brev, 3^ miles

(8. by «'.) from Godalming, containing 381 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Surrey,

and diocese of Winchester, rated In the king's book* at

£6. 7. U. The Earl of Radnor was patron in 1H10.

The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

HAMBLETON, a ehapclry in the parish of Kirrham,
hundred of Amocnderness, county jwdatinc of Lan-
caster, 9,} miles (N.B.) from Poulton, containing S3H
inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, en-

dowed with £'200 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Kirkhnm.
Eight children arc cilucated for a trifling sum, the be-

quest of Matthew Lcwtas, in 1791.

HAMBLETON, a parish in the hundred of Martins-
ley, county of Rutland. 3 miles <K. 8. E | from Oak-
ham, containing SO* inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of

Peterborough, rated in the king s books at £10.17.1.,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Lin-

coln. TV- church is dedicated to St. Andrew. Nine
children are Instructed for a small annuity, the gift of

Mark Clavtou. in 1 760.

HAMBLETON, a township in the parish of Bray-
ton, lower division of the wapentake of Bahkstone-
Asb. West riding of the county of York, 4 miles

(W. 8.W.) from Selby, containing 4H8 inhabitants. A
school room, with a house for the master, was erected

by subscription in 1796, when an allotment of land,

under the enclosure act, was assigned for its support.

lL\MBROOK, a ehapclry in the parish of Wintkb-
bockne, upper division of the hundred of Langley
and Swineheao, county of Gloucester, 5| miles

(N.E. by N.) from Bristol, containing 96s inhabitants.

HAMERINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Hill, parts of Linosey, county of Lincoln*, 3} miles

(E.s.E.) from Homcastle, containing 149 inhabitant*.

The living is a discharged rectory, with that of Scrayfield

in the king s books at £8. 14.2. Mrs. Coltman was
patroness in 1H14. The church is dedicated to All

Saints.

HAMERTON, a parish in the hundred of Leigh-
tonstone, county of Huntingdon, 7 miles (s. S.W.)

from Stilton, containing 141 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £13. 15. 5.,

and in the patronage of James H. S. Barry. Esq. The
church is dedicated to All Saints.

HAMFOLLOW, a hamlet in the |«irl.h and upper

division of the hundred of Berkeley, county of

Gloucester, containing 437 inhabitants.

HAMMERSMITH, a ehapclry in the parish of

Fvlham, Kensington division of the hundred of OssrL-
stonk, county of Middlesex, 3£ miles (W. by 8.} from
Loudon, on the great western road, containing HS09
inhabitants. This village, which by a continuity of

buildings is almost united with Kensington, forms
one of the most populous appendages to the western

part erf the metropolis, and is pleasantly situated on
the northern bank of the river Thames. The principal

street extends along the line of the turnpike road, and
a wide street, called the Broad-way, diverge* from it

towards the river : the houses are in general of re-

spectable appearance, and there are some handsome
ranges of modern erection : in the environs are nu-

merous seats and elegant villas, especially towards

the river, on the bank of which was Brandeuburgh
house, a noble mansion erected by Sir Nicholas Crispc

in the reign of Charles I., which General Fairfax

occupied in 1647. while the parliamentary force* were

quartered in the neighbourhood, pending the propo-

sition between Charles I. and the parliament ; it was af-

terwards the residence of the Margrave of AnFpach; and
subsequently of the late Queen Caroline, since whose de-

cease in it the building has been taken down. Thrstrcvts

arc well paved, and lighted with gas, and the Inhabitants

are supplied with water by the West Middlesex Company,
established at Hammersmith by act of parliament in

1H06. A suspension- bridge over the Thames was com-
menced in IS'25, and completed In \ffl", from a design

by Mr. Tierney Clarke, at an expense of £45.000.

The distance between the suspension towers, which

are forty-eight feet high, and form handsome arched

entrances of the Tuscan order, is four hundred feet
;

from these towers are suspended eight chains, con-

sisting of bars of wrought iron, having a dip of twenty-

nine feet in the centre, from which pass perjK-ndicular

rods of iron, supporting a platform of wood overlaid

with granite, six hundred and eighty-eight feet in length,

with a parapet on each side : the carriage road is

twenty fret broad, and the foot-path five feet wide :

at the approaches are neat octagonal lodges, and on
the Surrey Fide, the road leads directly to Barnes

common, whence roads branch off to the south and
South-western parts of the kingdom. A road from the

bridge to join the new Bromptnn mad is now iu pro-

gress, and it is in contemplation to construct a road

from Shepherd's Bush to Turnham Green. There are
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two large breweries, extensive nursery-grounds, and
grounds for bleac hing wax ; and a large quantity of

bricks is made in the neighbourhood : a creek which
extends from the Thames to the village is navigable for

barges. The petty sessions for the Kensington division

are held here every Monday, and courts leet and baron
in November and at Easter : the village is within the

jurisdiction of the court of requests held in Kingsgate-

Hoiborn, for the recovery of debts under
1 within the limits of the new police establish-

Hammersmilh is about to be separated from the parish

of Fnlhain, and to be divided into two distinct parishes.

Tike living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Middlesex, and diocese of London, and in the patronage
of the Bishop of London. The church, erected in 1631,

and dedicated to St. Psul, is a spacious and neat edifice

of brick, with a square tower : against the north wall

of the nave <* a handsome brnnxe bust of Charles 1.,

erected in grateful remembrance nf bit royal master,

by Sir Nicholas Crispe, whose heart, in pursuance of

hi* directions, was enclosed in an urn and placed

it. A church dedicated to St. Peter, and
one thousand six hundred and one sit-

tings, of which six hundred are free, was erected in

1839. by a grant from the parliamentary commissioners,

at an expense of £ 13,333. 8. 4. : it is a handsome edifice

of Suffolk brick, in the Grecian style of architecture,

and of the Doric order, with a neat stone tower : the

living is a perpetual curacy, in the patronage of the

Bishop of London. St. Mary * cha|>e), a neat brick

building, was erected in 1813. at the sole expense of the

late Kichard Hunt, Esq. : the living is a donative, in

the gift of Charles, Edward, and Richard Hunt, Esqrs.

There arc place* of worship for Baptists, the Society of

Friends. Independents, and Wesk-yan Methodists, besides

a Roman Catholic chapel. A school for clothing and
educating boys was founded in 16*24, by Edward
Latymer, Esq., who gave thirty-five acres of bind, pro*

during a rental of upwards of £540, of which a part

was appropriated to the clothing of aged men ; there

are eighty Iwys in the school, and thirty men are

annually clothed. A charity school, in which fifty

girls are educated and clothed, is supported partly by
the twelfth part of the rents of a farm now let for

£450 per annum, bequeathed by the Dowager Lady
Caprll, and |>artly by subucription : there is also a
Roman Catholic school at Brook-Green, supported by
voluntary contributions. Sunday schools are support-

ed by subscription. There are almshouses for four old

women at Brook -Green, founded and endowed by Thomas
Isles, D.D., in 1690; and various charitable bequests

have been made for the relief of the poor. A mechanics'

institution and a savings-bank have been established.

In King-street is a convent of Benedictine nuns, said to

have subsisted since the reign of Charles H.: at the cast

end of the building is the chapel, which was rebuilt in

1810, at an expense of £1600. defrayed by subscription.

Near the church is an ancient mansion, supposed to

have been erected at the same time as the palace at

Hampton-Court j tlte apartment* in the north part of

the building are much admired for the beauty of their ar-

chitecture. In a house adjoining the Dove Coffee-house,

now a >moking-lKix belonging to the Duke of Sussex,

mson the poet is said to have written hi, Scarons.

Catherine, Queen Dowager of Charles II.. resided for

some years in a house in the Upper Mall, in which
Dr. Radcline subsequently lived. Sir Samuel Morland.
the inventor of the speaking-trumpet Dr. William
Sheridan, author of some sermons ; Thomas Worlidge,

a painter and etcher of great eminence Sir Elijah

Impcy, Km., who was first appointed on the high

court of judicature for the British possessions in India;

George Doddington, Lord Melcombc, a distinguished

courtier and statesman in the reign of George II.
;
and

Arthur Murphy, a barrister, and a dramatic writer

of celebrity, are among the eminent persons who hare
been interred here : Philip James Dc Loutberbourgh, the

celebrated landscajw painter, resided at this place.

HAMMERTON (GREEN), a township in that part

of the parish of Wiuxlky which is in the upper divi-

sion of the wapentake of Cuabo, West riding of the

county of York, 7± miles (8.K. by 8.) from Aldborough,

containing 339 inhabitants. There is a place of worship
f _ TIT* 1 H 1. »_lor \i ink v«t n i«i 1 1 Him j!*-! st

,

HAMMERTON (KIRK), a parish partly in the

upper division of the wapentake of Claro, West riding,

and comprising the township of Wilstrop, within the

ainsly of the city of York, East riding, of the county of

York, 8 miles (S.E. by s.l from Aldburough, containing

504 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

live archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £400 private benefaction, £300 royal

bounty, and £300 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Rev. W. Metcalfe. The church is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There is a place of

of linen is carried on here,

HAMMERWICK, a parish in the southern division

of the hundred of Ofklow. county of Stafford, 3f
mile* is.w. by W.) from Lichfield, containing 318 in.

habitants. The living is a perpetual curacy annexed to

the vicarage of St. Mary. Lichfield, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the Dean of Lichfield, endowed with £600
royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of certain Trustees. The Wyrley and

Essington canal passes through the parish, in which

the manufacture of nails is carried on.

HAMMOON. a parish in the hundred of Pisnwi,
Blandford (North) division of the county of Dorset,

7 miles (s. w. by 8.) from Shaftesbury, containing

71 inhRbitnnts. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in

the king's books at £7. 4. 3,, and in the patronage of

the Rev. Mr. Meech. Tlve river Stour separates this

parish from that of Mansion.
HAMPDEN (GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

AvLKSniiRY, county of Buckikuh am, 3| utiles (W.N. W.)

from Great Missrnden, containing 381 inhabitants. The

living is a rectory, consolidated in 1799 with the vica-

rage of Great Kimble, in the archdeaconry of Bucking-

ham, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s book*

at £9. 9. 7., and in the patronage of the Earl of Buck-

inghamshire. The church, dedicated to St. Mary Mag-

dalene, has lately received an addition of one hundred

free sittings, the Incorporated Society for the enlarge-

ment of churches and chapels hating granted £30 to-

ward defraying the expense. Amuug other monuments,
it contains one to the memory of John Hampden, F.sq..

on which is

Digitized by Google
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a tree bearing the arm« nf the family and of their al-

liances ; and at the foot of it, in baa relief, the battle of
Chttlsrave, m which that renowned patriot revived his

death wound, of which he died about three weeks after-

wards. on Jane S4th, 1643. Queen Elizabeth was enter-

tained here by Griffith Hampden, Esq.,who, to render Her
Majesty greater honour, cut an avenue, iUU called the

Queen's gap, through his wood, for a more convenient

approach to the bouse.

HAMPDEN (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Aylesbury, county of Buckingham, 3j miles (N. w.
by W.) from Great Miasenden, containing 88 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the rectory

of Hartwell, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and
diocese of Lincoln.

HAMPHALL, a joint township with Stubbs, in

the parish of Aowick le Street, northern division of

the wapentake of Straftobth and Tickhill, West
riding of the county of York, 6 miles (N.W.) from
Doncastcr, containing 140 inhabitants. A priory of

Cistercian nuns, in honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
was founded here about 1170, by William de Clairfai

and Avieia de Tojtv, bis wife, the rerenue of which, at

the dissolution, was £85. 6. 11.

HAMPNETT, a parish in the hundred of Bradley,
county of Gwfcirfts, 1$ mile (N.W. by N.) from
North Leach, containing 121 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, with which that of StowcU was united in 1660,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester, rated in

the king's book* at £10, and in the patronage of Lord
Stowrll. The church, dedicated to St.George, is prin-

in the early style of English architecture. A
in this parish, which gives name to the

town of North Leach. The old Fosse-way

; the south-eastern boundary.

HAMPNETT (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Box and Stockam dob, rape of Chicbisteb, county
of Si'&sex, l£ mile (N. E.) from Chichester, containing

401 inhabitants. The living is a dischargrd vicarage, in

tbe archdeaconry and diocese of Chichester, rated in the

kings books at £7.4.4., endowed with £1000 royal

bountv.and in the patronage of the Crown. The church
is dedicated to St. Peter.

HAMPRESTON, a parish comprising the

the hundred of Ossulstonk, county of Middles**,
4 miles (N. by W.) from London, containing 7288 inha-

This place was granted by King Ethelred to

of St. Peter at Westminster, and the 1

of Long Ham, within the liberty of Wesioveb, New
Forest (West) division of the county of Soctiiamitow,
but chiefly in that part of the hundred of Crak-
BORSfc which is in the Shaston (East) division of the

county of Dorsi.t, 3} miles (E.B.K.) from Wim-
borne-Minster, and containing H9"i inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and
diocese of Bristol, rated in the king s books at £ 13. 10.

C and H. Warland, Rsqra. were patrons in I8O6. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, is partly in the early,

and partly in the decorated, style of English architec-

ture, and has lately received an addition of one hundred
and ten free sitting*, the Incorporated Society for the

enlargement of churches and dispels having granted
£20 towards defraying the expense. Hamprestnn was
formerly a chapelry within the parish of Wimborne-
Minster, but was separated from it about 1440, when
license was granted to bury here. The uavigablc river

Stour runs along the southern boundary.

HAMPSHIRE.—See SOUTHAMPTON (County of).

HAMPSTEAD, a parish in the Holborn division of

Vol. II.

en confirmed by William tbe Conqueror, it

in their possession till the dissolution of the

convent in the reign of Henry VIII. Tbe ancient Grange
house, of which scarcely a memorial remains, was the

residence of the monastic superintendent of the manor,
and the prior resided at Bclsizc house, which was
subsequently converted into a place of public enter-

tainment. Hampatead was anciently an inconsider-

able hamlet in tbe parish of Hcndon, from which it

was separated, and made a distinct parish, in the

year 1 598, when its churchwardens for the first time

attended the bishop's annual visitation. The election

for the county members took place on.the heath in 1681,

and continued to be held till 1701, when it was remov-

ed to Brentford. Its pleasant situation, the salubrity of

the air. and its proximity to the metropolis, had made
it the residence of some of the more wealthy eitiieiw,

and from the discovery of its chalybeate springs and
mineral waters, in the early part of the eighteenth cen-

valids.for whose
accommodation and amusement a pump-room, tavern,

and coffee and assembly-rooms, were successively erect-

ed. The water of the chalybeate spring contains oxyde
of iron, muriates of soda and magnesia, sulphate of lime,

and a small portion of silcx, and its mean temperature
at the wells is from 46 to 47" of Fahrenheit. Other
saline springs were afterwards discovered at the south-

eastern extremity of the heath, near Pond-street, iu

their properties generally resembling the Cheltenham
and Harrogate waters : tbe water continued for some
time to be sent in flasks from the wells by accredited

agents of tbe principal houses, called the Upper and
Lower Flask Houses.

Hampstcad is at present more regarded as a healthy

and pleasant place of residence than on account of

its waters, which have within the last few years fallen

almost into disuse. The village is situated on the

southern acclivity of a hill, on the summit of which is

views of the metropolis and the

adjacent country, abounding in picturesque scenery, and
agreeably diversified with richly-wooded hills, exten-

sive meadows, and sequestered voles, interspersed with

elegant villas, splendid mansions, and rural cottages.

The heath is divided into the Upper and Lower Heath,

the Vale of Health, and other subdivision", possess-

ing u temperature of climate proportioned to their se-

veral elevations, or to their different degrees of shelter

from the colder winds, and consequently adapted to the

various constitutions of the permanent residents, or of

tin- invalids who occasionally reside there for the re-

covery of their health. "Numerous respectable lodging-

houses have been erected for the accommodation of the

bitter ; and to afford them opportunities of exercise and
excursion through the pleasing environs of this beauti-

ful spot, pony carriages and donkeys are in constant

attendance. A telegraph has been erected on tlie Upper
Heath, forming the first in tbe line of communication
between Chelsea Hospital and Yarmouth,
from the metropolis is by an excellent road, t

pointaof which the v,w of Hampstcad ....
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strikingly beautiful ; and on ascending the hill which
leads into the village, handsome ranges of modern
buildings, detached mansions, and elegant villas, rise in

continued succession. The village is lighted with oil,

and supplied with water from a large reservoir in Shep-
herd's fields, and from pumps attached to the houses ;

the Mampstead Water Company hare a reservoir on the

heath, which supplies the inhabitants of Kentish Town,
Town, and Tottenham-Court road. Petty

sessions arc held here occasionally, and courts leet and
baron on the Monday before Whitsuntide ; a general

court baron and customary court arc also held annually

within a month or six weeks after Christmas : the

parish is within the jurisdiction of a court of requests

held at Kiiursgatc-street, Holborn, for the recovery of

debts under 40*., and is al*o within the limits of the

new police establishment.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

of Middlesex, and diocese of London, and in the patron-

age of Sir Thomas Maryon Wilson, Bart. The church,

dedicated to St. John, a neat brick edifice, was erected in

1747. on the site of the ancient church, which was taken
down : the steeple is at the cast end, and among the

monuments is one to the memory of Lady Erskine, beauti-

fully executed by Bacon the younger. In 1771, William
Pierce bequeathed £ 1700 three per cent, consols., direct-

ing the dividends to be applied in paying stipends of

£34 per annum to the curate of Hampstead, and £5 per

annum to the clerk, for performing divine service every

Friday, £10 per annum to the Independent minister,

and for other purposes. Hampstead chapel, in Well
Walk, originally the pump-room of the Wells tavern,

and St. John's chapel on Downshire Hill, erected in

IH<13, a plain neat building, are proprietary episcopal

chapels. There are places of worship for Baptists,

Wesleyan Methodists, and Unitarians, and a Roman
Catholic chapel. National schools for children of both

aexea are supported by subscription, and for appren-

ticing them there is a fund of ££100 three per cent,

consols., arising from a bequest of £ 1000 by John Stock,

Esq., in l"hO, and subsequent benefactions. Dowager
Viscountess Campden, in 1643, bequeathed £300 to be

as appropriated to

the poor, and the remainder for apprenticing one poor

child, with which

purchased, producing at present £83. II. per annum.
The Hon. Susannah Nod, in 1608, gave six acres of the

heath land, directing the produce to be applied to placing

out poor children of this parish, and other charitable uses

:

on this land the chapel and several house* in Well Walk
have been built : the present revenue arising from the

estate, which is under the management of fourteen trus-

tees, is £95, and on the expiration of the leases the rents

will probably be greatly increased. There are aUo se-

veral other charitable bequest* for the relief of the poor.

In that part of Kilburn which is in this parish was
a convent of Benedictine nuns, the revenue of which,

at the. diasolution, was £131. 16: near the site of

this convent is a place of public entertainment, called

Kilburn Wells, where is an aperient saline spring, still

resorted to. In 1774 sepulchral urns, vases, earthen

lamps, and other Roman antiquities were dug up in Well
Walk. On the left hand of the entrance into Hamp-

from London is the mansion of Sir Henry Vane,

one of the judges of Charles I., where, after the Restor-

ation of Charles II., be was arrested, and shortly after

tried and executed. Here also resided Dr. Joseph
Butler, Bishop of Durham, author of the "Analogy of

Religion, natural and revealed, to the constitution and
course of Nature." On Haverstock Hill, a mile nearer

London, is the cottage in which Sir Charles Scdlcy resided,

afterwards occupied by Sir Richard Steele. At a house,

formerly a place of public entertainment, called the

I'pper Flask, noticed by Richardson in his Clarissa,

George Stevens, the celebrated commentator on Shak-
spcare, lived and died i prior to which it was the place

of meeting of the Kit Cat Club. Among many distin-

guished persons who were interred at Hampstead were

Dr. Anthony Askew, a learned critic and physician

;

James M' Ardetl, an engraver in mrzzotinto
i John Har-

rison, who obtained a premium from parliament for his

improvements on the chronometer ; Archdecon Travis ;

James Pcttit Andrews, author of a history of Great Bri-

tain
i
and John Carter, an eminent antiquary.

HAMPSTEAD (EAST), a
hamlet of Bracknell, in the hundred of Cookham,
but chiefly in the hundred of Ripplebmere,
of Berks, 4 miles (E, B. E.) from Wokingham,
taining 615 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in tbe king's books at £0. 1. 3., and in the pa-

tronage of the Dean and Canons of Christ Church,

Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Mary Magiia-

lene. There arc several chalybeate springs in the parish,

and a Roman military work, called Caesar's camp.
HAMPSTEAD-MARSHALL, a parish in the hun-

dred of KiNTBVHY-E*r.Lr., county of Berks. 4 miles

(W. by B.) from Newbury, containing 304 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Berks,

and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at

£ 13. 14. 4$., and in the patronage of Earl Craven.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Kennet and
Avon canal passes through the parish.

HAMPSTEAD-NORRIS, a parish in the hundred
of Faircrobs, county of Berks, 3} miles (8. E. by 8.)

from East llsley. containing 1111 inhabitants. The
living ia a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Berks, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in tbe kings

books at £9. 18. I If, and in the patronage of the

Marquis of Downshire. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary. There arc two places of worship belonging

to the Independents, and one for Wesleyan Methodists.

In Park coppice is a large tumulus, also the remains

of an intraichmcnt. The foundations of an ancient

building, some teaselated pavement, a few coins, and

a number of Roman bricks, were discovered, on excava-

ting a field near Well house, in 1837.

HAMPSTHWAITE, a parish in the lower division

of the wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county

of York, comprising the chapclry of Thnrnthwaite with

Padside, and the townships of Birstwith, Fellisclifle,

Hainpnthwaite, and Menwitb with Darlry, and contain-

ing 3750 inhabitant*, of which number, 490 are in tbe

township of Hampvtbwaite, 1{ mile (S. W. by W.) from

Ripley. The living is a vicarage, rated in the king s

books at £ 13. 6. 8., in tbe peculiar jurisdiction of the

court for the honour of Kuarrsborungh, and in the pa-

tronage of the_Rev. T. M. Sham. The church is de-
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1711, gave a hoone and two guineas a year for teach-

ing six boys of the township of Hampsthwaite ; and In

the nmc year John Richmond {bonded a free school at

Weat Syke Green, in thin pariah, and endowed it with

£ 14 per annum, far educating thirty boy*.

HAMPTON, a township in the pariah of MjtLrAi,

higher division of the hundred of Broxton, county
palatine of Cubstib, 8} miles (N. B.) from Malp&s,

containing S07 inhabitants.

HAMPTON, a parish in the hundred of Sp*,l-

thorn x, county of Middlesex, 13^ miles (W. S.W.)

tan-Wick, 3549 inhabitant*. In the reign of Edward ti

Confessor, Hampton belonged to Earl Algar, a powerful

Saxon nobleman, and after the Norman Conquest it was
held by Walter dc St. Valeri, who probably gave the ad-

vowson of the living to the priory of Takclcy, in Essex,

which was a cell to the abbey of St. Valeri, in Picardy
;

but the manor subsequently became the property of Sir

Robert Gray, whose widow, m 1 '2 1 1 , left it to the Knights
Hospitallers, and they at one period had an establish-

ment here for the sisters of that order. Cardinal Wol-
sey, when in the height of his power, having determined
on building a palace for his principal residence m the
vicinity of the metropolis, fixed on Humptun for the
site of it, as being one of the healthiest and most pleasant

spots in the south of England. He therefore obtained
from the prior of St. John a lease of the manor and
manor-house, and in 1516 commenced the erection

magnificent mansion, which he furnished in a style ol

responding splendour j and before the structure

.f

completed, in 1X2(5, he presented it to the king, together

with his interest in the manorial estate. In 1538, an act

of parliament passed for making a royal chase, called

Hampton Court chase, extending over several adjoining

parishes in Middlesex and Surrey. It was enclosed and
stocked with deer, but on the petition of the inhabitants,

after the death of Henry VIII., the enclosure was re-

moved, though the tract which it comprehended is still

considered as a rnyul chase, under the superintendence
of an officer called live lieutenant, or keeper of his

sty's chase of Hampton Court. The order of the

In 1540, this manor becami vested in tin- crown, and in

the same year a new act was parsed creating the manor
of Hampton Court an -honour, the office of chief steward
and fcodary of which, together with that of lieutenant

and keeper of the chase, has always been conferred on
a personage of high rank.

Hani|*ton Court was completed by Henry VTII,,

according to the design of the architect employed
by Cardinal Wolsey, and being made one of the royal

palaces, was a frequent and favourite residence of nil

majesty and the court. Edward VI. was bom in it, Oc-
tober Hth. 1537; and at this palace, in 1543,HrnryVIII.
was married to his last wife, Catherine Parr. It was
the occasional residence of several of the sovereigns an-
tecedent t» William III., who rebuilt a considerable part
of the palace, and laid out the gardens and |>ark in their

present form. Queen Anne resided here before her
accession to the throne, and ber son William, Duke
of Gloucester, was born in it. July 44th, 1689.

George II. was the last sovereign who made Hamptira
Court the place of bis alx.de. as his successors have only

been casual visitors. The whole of the buildings, except

the state apartments and a suite of rooms under them;

called the Duke of York's apartments, are now occupied

the Lord Chamberlain ; the number of the residents, in-

cluding servants, is about seven hundred. The palace,

situated on the north bank of the Thames, comprises

three large quadrangles, with same detached buildings
j

but the first quadrangle at the western entrance alone

remains as originally erected by Cardinal Wolsey : it

extends one hundred and sixty-nine feet from north to

south, and one hundred and forty-one from east to west.

The second quadrangle, called the Clock-court, from a
curious astronomical clock over the gateway, has been
partially remodelled from a design by Sir Christopher

Wren, who erected an Ionic colonnade leading to the

grand staircase and the state apartments. On the

north side of this quadrangle is the great hall, built by
Henry VIII., the noble roof of which was restored in

1 R*20 : it was used as a theatre in the reigns of Eliza-

beth and George I. and II. ; and in I XU) it was fitted

up for divine service while the parish church was being

rebuilt. The Fountain court, or third quadrangle, was
by Sir Christopher Wren, in 1690; it is one

dred and seventeen from north to south. On the south
side is the king's staircase, leading to the state apart-

ments, the wails of which are ornamented with mytho-
logical paintings by Verrio ; and on the north side is

the queen's staircase, with paintings on the walls by
Laguerre. The principal state apartments are the guard-
hall, decorated with arms and armour , the presence-

room and writing closet ; Queen Mary s^closct ; the

queen's gallery, ornamented with Gobelin tapestry ; the

royal bed-rooms and dressing - rooms ; and the long

gallery, in which are the Cartoons of Raphael. The
royal chapel, in which is some beautiful carved work
by Grinding Gihboas, is opened for divine service every

Sunday. The gardens, including the site of the palace,

comprise a space of about three miles in circumference.

In a hot house in the private gardens is a vine of the

Black Hamburgh kind, noted for its extraordinary fer-

of grapes in a season. There is a fine canal three quar-

ters of a mile in length ; and the gardens are orna-
mented with four beautifully sculptured marble vases.

The village of Hampton stands about one mile and a

half from the palace, on the north aide of the Thames,
over which there is a wooden bridge at Hampton Court,

and there is also a ferry over the river for carriages and
foot-passrngcrs at Hampton. It contains several hand-
some villas, particularly one which belonged to the cele-

brated Garrick, on the lawn in front of which is a small
temple dedicated to Shakspeare. with a statue of the great

dramatist, the work of G. Garrard, A.R.A. There are

eight assemblies in the course of the year at the Royal
Hotel at Hampton Court

;
and Hampton races are held

in June annually, at Moulsey Hurst, on the opposite side

of the Thames. Courts leet and baron for the manor are

held once a year. Hampton is within the jurisdiction

of a court of reqiicsts for the recovery uf debts under
40*., held at Brentford, during the summer half year,

and at Uxbridge in winter.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

and diocese of London, rated in the king's

2 R '2
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l at £ 10, and in the patronage of the Crows. The
h, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, having long

been in s dilapidated state, was taken down at the

Commencement of 1890, and on the 13th of April,

in that year, the first ttune of a new edifice was hud,

intended to contain one thousand four hundred per-

sons, with four hundred and eighty free sittings : the

estimated expense of the building is about £8000.
Here is a place of worship for Independents. A
free grammar school was founded in consc

of the bequest of

»crt Hamondc, in 1556, and the subsequent bene-

at Hampton,
by Robert
factions of Edmund Pigeon, in 1657. and John Jones,

Esq., in 1691 : the entire annual income is £3^7. 10.

from which the master receives £9,87 • 13- 6., and pays

£60 per annum to an usher, and about £10 per

annum for books, &c. The school is open to the

children of all the parishioners, and the scholars arc

instructed on the National system. There is a Na-
tional school for girls, twelve of whom are clothed at

the expense of Her Royal Highness the Duchess of

Clarence, and the remainder, seventy-two in number,
by subscription : there i« also a Sunday school for

boys, on the National plan. The school. house for the

Sunday school and the school of industry waa erected in

1805, on a piece of ground given by the Duke of Cla-

rence, at the expense of £499. 6. 4., raised by voluntary

contribution. Queen Anne gave £50 per annum to the

poor of this parish ; and there are many other consider-

able benefactions, for apprenticing poor children and
other charitable purposes. Among the more distinguished

inhabitants of this plait; who have been interred here,

may be mentioned John Beard, patentee of Covent

Garden theatre, celebrated as a public singer, who died

in 1791 i
and Richard Tiekell, Esq., author of a popular

pamphlet entitled " Anticipation," containing satirical

sketches of parliamentary debates.

HAMPTON in ARDEN, a pariah in the Solihull

division of the hundred of HaMLiNoroan, county of

Wabwick, 4 mites (K. by N.) from Solihull, comprising

the chapelries of Baikal! and Knowle, and the hamlets

of Kinwalacy, am) Nuthurst, and containing S772 in-

habitants. Tike living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry,

rated in the king's books at £15. 6. and in the

patronage of the Master and Brethren of the Earl

of Leicester's Hospital, in Warwick. The church, de-

dicated to St. Mary and St. Bartholomew, had for-

merly a lofty spire, which was destroyed by lightning

in 1 643. A charter for a market and a fair was granted

by Henry III. The river Blythc and the Birmingham
and Warwick canal pass through the parish. George

Fcntham, in 1690, bequeathed certain property fur the.

instruction of youth of both sexes : the annual pro-

ceeds are about £60, of which sum the schoolmaster

receives £4tf, the schoolmistress £IV>. 12., and £5
is laid out in apprenticing children : the school-house

for the boys was erected by the trustees iu tftfi. At
Nuthurst, in this parish, was an ancient chapel, but

there are not any remain* of it.

HAMPTON (BISHOPS), a parish in the hundred

of Grimswortb, county of Hereford, 4 miles (9. E.

by E.) from Hereford, containing, with the township of

Tupsley, 544 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

, of the Dean of
""

in the king's books at £ 13. 13. 9-. and in the patronage

of the Bishop of Hereford. The church is dedicated

to St. Andrew. The pariah is bounded on the south by
the river Wye, on the north by the Lug, both naviga-

ble for vessels of thirty tons' burden, and on the east

by the river Froomy.
HAMPTON (GREAT), a parish in the lower division

of the hundred of Blackekiicrst, county of Worces-
ter, 1 mile (W. by S.) from Evesham, containing, with

the township of Little Hampton, 39,4 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged perpetual curacy, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king s

books at £7. 13. 3j., and in the patronage of the Dean
and Canons of Christ Church, Oxford. The church,

dedicated to St. Andrew, is in the later style of English

architecture. The navigable river Avon ia crossed by
a ferry here.

HAMPTON (HIGH), a parish in the hundred of

Black Tokrinuton, county of Devon, 3j miles (w.)

from Hat hertcigh, containing 9,84 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Totncss, and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king « books

at £8 19. *{. J. M. Woolcombc, Esq. was patron

in 1810. The church, dedicated to the Holy Cross,

has a plain Norman door : it is situated on a very high

hill, and serves as a land-mark for the surrounding

country. Here is a small charity school.

HAMPTON (HILL), a hamlet in the pariah of

Martlet, upper division of the hundred of Doddinc-
tree, county of Worcester, containing 13S inhabit-

ants.

HAMPTON (LITTLE), a sea-port, market-town, and

parish, in the hundred of Polinu, rape of Ahvnoel,
county of Sussex, 4 miles (s.) from Arundel, and 61

(S.s.W.) from London, containing 1166 inhabitants.

This place, which is situated on the cast bank of the river

Arun, was. a few years ago, an insignificant village, but

is now a considerable port, and is much frequented for

sea-bathing. Some fine buititings have been erected on

the beach, which commands an uninterrupted view of the

coast, from Brighton to the Isle of Wight, and on the land

side many beautiful and varied prospects. There arc

several inns distinguished for the excellence of their ac-

commodation, and the shops are fitted up with great

taste. The fineness of the sands, and the salubrity of

the air, have long rendered Hampton famous as a place

for bathing ; and new baths have been recently estab-

lished on the beach, which comprise hot, cold, and shower

baths, and apartments tor shampooing, besides a read-

ing-room furnished with the principal London and

provincial news-paper*. The harbour, which is regarded

as su|>erior to any other on this coast, will conveniently

admit vessels drawing thirteen feet of water. The chief

trade carried on is in coal and timber. There is a mar-

ket for corn on Thursday, which is well attended.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and

diocese of Chichester, endowed with £'«» royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Chichester. The

church, dedicated to St. Mary, ia in the early English

style, with some later insertions. Here is a school for

eighteen boys, founded in pursuance of a bequest by

John Coney, Esq., in 1805, and endowed with £ 600

three ^nsola. : and Mrs. Juiu: Dowm
1-63, left a small sum for the instruction of two p.

)y GoogU
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the Little Hampton Beneficial Society, to provide relief

for distressed members, and to protect them from re-

moval by the parochial authorities when not actually

changeable upon the pariah.

HAMPTON (LITTLE), a township in the parish of

Great Hamftos, loner division of the hundred of
BucnnnvMT, oninty of Worcester, J of a mile

(W. by H.) from Evesham. The population is returned

with the pariah. The river Aran here falls into the

English channel j and on its eastern bank there is a

fort to defend the entrance to Arundel haven.

HAMPTON (MAISEY), a pariah in the hundred of
Crowthorne and Minety, county of Glovcestkr,

H miles (vr.s.W.) from Fairford. containing 369 inha-

bitants. The living in a rectory, with the perpetual cu-

racy of Marston-Maisey, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Gloucester, rated in the king's book* at £S<5. 17. 3},,
and in the patronage of the President and Fellow* of

Corpus Christi College, Oxford. The church is dedi -

cated to St. Mary. There are several small bequests
for the support of a Sunday school.

HAMPTON (MINCHIN), a parish in the hundred
of Lonctrek, county of Gloucester, comprising the

chapelry of Rodborough, part of the chapclry of Nails-

worth, and the market town of Minehin-Hampton, 14

miles (8.) from Gloucester, and 100 (w.) from London,
and containing, with Rodborough and NaiUworth, 7*43
inhabitants. Shortly after the Conquest, the manor of

Hampton was given to the nunnery of Caen, in Nor-
mandy, and a church was founded here, and the grant
of a market procured for the town, by the abbess of
Caen, in the rdgn of Henry III. hence it derived

its prefix of Mtnehin from Monachina, a diminutive of
Mtmacka, a nun. The town is

the summit and southern declivity of an
on the vale of the Severn to the east : it con-

of a long irregular street, intersected by another,

partially paved, and is abundantly supplied with water
from springs. There are several streams near the
town, and in other parts of the parish, on which stand
clothing-mills, the principal employment of the inhabit-

ant" consisting in the manufacture of woollen cloth,

which has long been extensively carried on in the vi-

cinity. A small market for provisions is held on Tues-
day^; and there are fairs on Trinity-M<

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
oese of Gloucester, rated in the king's books at

£41. 13.4., and in the patronage of Hichard Harris,
Esq. The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, is a
large cruciform edifice, chiefly in the decorated style

of English architecture, with an octagonal tower at the

intersection j and at the south end of the transept is a

very large window, with a rich wheel in the tracery. In
the interior are some ancient monuments and statues,

and an inscription to the memory of Dr. Bradley, As-
tronomer Royal, who was interred in the church-yard.

Here are places of worship for Baptists and Weslcyau
Methodists. At Seintlieu, or Sinckley, in this pariah,

is a free school for the instruction of boys in writing and
arithmetic, founded in 1 699, in pursuance of a bene-

faction of £1000 by Nathaniel Cambridge, a Hom-
which, with some at'

"

ment, was invested in land, producing about £1 10 per

annum, that sum, after deductions for taxes and repairs.

being paid to the master, who has also the benefit of

a house and garden, for which he is bound to receive

all the boys belonging to this and the adjoining

parish of Woodcheatcr, but the average number of

scnooi tor louncni poor ooys, cnuowcu wnn at » per

annum, from a bequest by Ursula Tooke, in l69«, and
about £«5 from a bequest by Henry King, in 1699-

Scveral benefactions have been made for apprenticing

poor children, and for other purposes. An ancient un-
endowed almshouse here having become greatly dilapi-

dated, the late David Ricardo, Esq., of Gatcombe park,

in the vicinity, built other almshouses for eight poor
persons, who receive a voluntary allowance from Mrs.
Ricardo. A dispensary is supported by subscription.

Amberley, or Hampton common, a large tract of un-
enclosed land to the westward of the town, was given

to the inhabitants by Alice de Hampton, in the reign of

Henry VIII. : on this common is a very extensive in-

trenebment, supposed to have been a Danish camp

;

and near it a valley, called "Woeful Danes' Bottom,"
where Alfred the Great is said to have obtained a vic-

tory over the Danes.

HAMPTON (NETHER), a chapelry in the parish of

Wilton, hundred of Cawden and Cad
of Wilts, lj miTe (8.E. by S.) !

147 inhabitants. The chapel, dedicated to !

is principally in the later style of V
but the chancel is early English.

HAMPTON (WELCH), a parish in the hundred of

Pimhill, county of Salop, 1\ miles (K. by X.) from
Ellcsmerc, containing 478 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, endowed with £400 private benefac-

>d £400 royal bounty, and in the peculiar jaris-

and patronage of the Lord of the Manor, the

Rev. Sir Edward Kynaston, Bart. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Michael.

HAMPTON-CHARLES, a hamlet in that part of

the parish of Bockleton which is in the hundred of

Broxash, county of Hereford, 5j miles (N.W. by W.)
from Bromyard, containing 91 inhabitants.

HAMPTON-COURT, an extra-parochial liberty, lo-

cally in the parish of Hope under Dinmore, hundred
of Wolfhy, county of Hereford, 5i miles (S.s.E.)

from Leominster. Here Is a noble and spacious man-
sion, on the eastern bank of the river Lug, erected by
Sir Rowland Lenthall, yeoman of the robes to Henry IV,,

who distinguished himself at the battle of Aginconrt.

The buddings, which form a quadrangle, display a
mixture of monastic and castellated architecture *

on the north side are a gate-house and angular towers,

one of which joins a chapel, with a fine timber roof

ornamented with carved work ; and in the windows are

aion is situated in tlM^midst
1

of a spacious lawn, sur-

rounded by a park and pleasure grounds about eight

miles in circumference.

HAMPTON-GAY, a parish in the hundred of
Plocghlev, county of Oxford, Sj miles (K. by 8.)

from Woodstock, containing 86 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Giles.

HAMFTON-LOVETT. a parish in the upper divi-

sion 0/ the hundred of Halfshire, county of Wor
TER, li mile (N.N.W.) 170
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inhabitant!. The living li a rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king * book* at

£9. 16. 0|.,and in the patronage of Sir John Pakington,

Bart. The rharrh is dedicated to St. Marv.
HAMPTON LUCY, otherwise BISHOPS HAMP-

TON, a parish in the Snitterfield diviiion of the

hundred of Barmcwway, county of Warwick, 4j
mile* (E.N. R.) from Stratford upon Avon, containing

554 inhabitanu. The living i* a rectory, rated in the

king'a book* at £51. 6. »., in the peculiar jurisdiction

of the Rector, but will* are alway* proved in the presence

of the Bishop * registrar at Worcester, and are depo-
sited in the registry there. George Lucy, Esq. wan pe-

rron in 1815. The church U dedicated to St. Peter. A
free grammar school was founded in 1635, by the Rev,

Richard Hill, who endowed it with estate* now produ-
cing about £ 143 per annum, for which about sixty boys
from the parishes of Bi*hup's Hampton, Charlecote,

Alveston, and Waspcrton, receive an English education

only, classical instruction not having been given for

many years past. In 1723, the Rev. William Lucy, D.D.,
gave £'2000, in support of four scholar* from this esta-

blishment at St. Mary Magdalene's Hall, Oxford, but, be-

ing ineligible from the want of classical instruction, se-

lections are now made from other foundation*.

HAMPTON-POVLE, a parish in the hundred of

Puiuoiii-r.Y, county of Oxford, 3j miles (E. by S.)

from Woodstock, containing 1S3 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Oxford, rated in the king * books at £6. 1. t*J., and in

the patronage of the Warden and Fellows of Qneen'a

College, Oxford, The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HAMPTON-WICK, a chapelry in the parish of

Hami-ton, hundred of Srr.i.TiioHNr., county of Mid-
dlesex, lj mile (F.. by N.) from Hampton Court, con-

taining 1161 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

ruraty, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese

of London, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Hamp-
ton. TV erection of a chapel was completed in 1830,

at an expense uf ahout £4000. granted by the pariiamcn-

larj' commissioner* ; it contains eight hundred sittings,

one-half of which arc free. The inhabitants of Hamp-
ton-Wick are entitled to one-third part of the charit-

able benefactions belonging to the parish, by virtue of

an agreement entered into in 169**, between the minister

and officers of Hampton, and the churchwarden of

Hampton-Wick ; and the free school hi open to the

children of the chapelry. The trade is principally in

malt, a considerable quantity of which is made here.

This place is within the jurisdiction of a court of re-

quest* for the recovery of debts under 40*., held during

the summer hal f year at Brentford, and during the winter

at Uxhridge. A new stone bridge over the Thames to

Kingston has. recently been erected, instead of a former

bridge of wood, said to have been one of the oldest on
the river. In making an excavation for the foundation

of the abutment of the new bridge, on the north side

of the river, in 1RS6, several military wca|>nn» of beau-

tiful workmanship, in good preservation, were found,

imbedded in blue clay, at the depth of thirty feet below

the surface of the soil,

HAMSEY, a parish in the hundred of Barton n,

rape of Lewes, county of Subsex, *2 miles (N.) from

Lewes, containing :<3" inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chi-

chester, rated in the king's hooka at £16. 11. 8j„ and
in the patronage of Sir B. W. Bridges, Bart. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter, is partly of early English
architecture, with portions in the later style.

HAMSTALL- RIDWARE, a parish in the northern
division of the hundred of Offlow, county of Stafford,
5j raika (E. N. E.) from Rudgeley, containing 456 inha-

bitants. The living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king a book* at £6. 1. Of, and in the patronage

of Chando* Leigh, Esq. The church ia dedicated to

St. Michael. The pariah is bounded on the south by
the river Trent. A free school, erected in 1809, by the

late Rev. Thomas Leigh, is supported by Chandoa Leigh,

Esq., and conducted upon the National system.

HAMSTEELS, a joint township with Burnop, in

that part of the pariah of Uscumi which is in the

western division of Chester ward, county palatine of

Durham, 6$ miles (W. N. W.) from Durham. The po-

pulation ia returned with Burnop.
HAMSTERLEY, a chapelry in that part of the pa

rish of St. Andrew Auckland which is in the north-

western division of Darunoton ward, county pala-

tine of Durham, 6$ miles (w.) from Bishop-Auckland,

containing 552 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Durham,
endowed with £'200 private benefaction, £300 royal

bounty, and £1000 parliamentary grant. W. Chator,

Esq, was patron in 1FH5. The church is dedicated

to St. James. The Baptist* have a place of worship,

erected in 1*74, with a burial-ground, a house and gar-

den for the minister, and a school-room. There is also

a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. At Bid-

bum arc extensive iron-works : coal is obtained in the

neighbourhood. A school-house has been built by pub-

lic subscription, and there is a .mechanics' institution

in the parish.

HAMWORTHY, a chapelry in the pariah of Stur-

mikbter-Marsiiai.1., hundred of Cogdeak, Shaston

(East) division of the county of Dorset, 1^ mile (W.)

from Poole, containing 313 Inhabitants. It is within

the jurisdiction of the peculiar court of Sturminster-

Marshall. The chapel, which was destroyed during the

parliamentary war, has been recently rebuilt, and con-

tains four hundred and fifty free sittiuga, the Incorpo-

rated Society for the enlargement of churches and cha-

pels having granted £ 550 toward* defraying the ex-

pense. The chapelry is div ided into Higher and Lowe-

Ham, the Utter of which is the more considerable ; it

adjoins Poole harbour, which affords great facility for

carrying on trade.

HANBURY, a parish in the northern division of

the hundred of Orri-ow, county of Stafford, compri-

sing the chapelries of Marchington and Newborougb,

the townships of Coton, Faiild, Hanbury, Hanbury-

Woodend, Marchington-Woodlands, and the hamlet of

Stubby-Lane, and containing '2516 inhabitants, of which

number. 147 are in the township of Haobury, 6|

miles (N. W. by W.) from Burton upon Trent. The

living is a vicarage, not in charge, in the archdeacon-

ry of Stafford, and dioceae of Lichfield and Coventry,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Lichfield and

Coventry. The church, dedicated to St. James, is prin-

cipally in the later style of English architecture, with
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of one hundred and forty-three free sittings, the Incor-

porated Society for the enlargement of chorchc* and

expense. A s^oeThouse was built by subscription in

1815, in which from sixty to seventy children are

taught; it is endowed with about £24 per annum,
arising from bequests by Jane Browne and — Hawkinu,
Esq.

HANBURY, a pariah in the Middle division of the

hundred of Oswaldslow, county of Worcester,, 4

milca (K. by N.) from Droitwich, containing 1042 inha-

The living is a rectory, rated in the king'i

i at iW. lfi. 8., in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

r, but wills are always proved in the presence of

the Bishop's registrar at Worcester, and are de|msitcd

in the registry there . it is in the patronage of T. T.

Vernon, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. John the
Baptist, stands upon a very lofty eminence : it is in

the early, decorated, and later, English styles of archi-

tecture, and contains some elegant monuments to the
Vernona. The Birmingham and Worcester canal passes

through the parish, and in the neighbourhood is a salt

spring. The Rev. Thomas Vernon, in 1627, founded a
charity school in this parish, and Thomas Vernon, Esq.,

in 1711. gave certain lands towards its support, besides

£400 for apprenticing poor children.

HANBURY-WOODEND, a township in the parish
of Hanbcry, northern division of the hundred of Orr-
tov, county of Stafford, containing 256 inhabitants.

HANBY, a hamlet in the parish of Layington,
otherwise Linton, wapentake of Beltisloe, parts of

Kesteven, county of Lincoln, 4{ mile* (W. 8. W.) from
Falkingham, containing 32 inhabitants.

IIANDBOROUGH, a parish in the hundred of

Wootton, county of Oxford, 5j miles (B. N. K.) from
Witney, containing 885 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated

in the king's bonks nt £ 1 1 . 6. 0$., and in the patronage
of the President and Fellows of St. John's College, Ox-
ford. The church, dedicated to St. Peter and St Paul,

has a fine Norman door.

HANDCHURCH, a township in the pariah ofTrent-
ham, northern division uf the hundred of Pirkhill,
county of Stafford, 3 miles (S.) from Newcastle under
Line, containing 224 inhabitants.

HANDFOR1), a township in the parish of Trent-
ham, northern division of the hundred of Pirkhill,
county of Stafford, containing 490 inhabitants.

HANDFORTH, a joint township with Boxden, in

the parish of Cheadle, hundred of Macclesfield,
county palatine of Chester, 6) miles (8. W. by 8.) from
Stockport, containing 1745 inhabitants.

UANDLEY, a pariah comprising the township of

Handlcy. in the higher division, and the township of

Golborn -David, in the lower division, of the hundred
of Broxto.n, county palaliueof Chester, and contain-

ing 332 inhabitants, of which number, 256 are in the

township of Handlcy, 7 J miles (8. B. by 8.) from Chester-

The living is a di&charged rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's books at

£6. 0. 5.. and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter
uf Chester. The church ia dedicated to All Sainta.

HANDLEY, a parish in that part of the hundred of

Sixfenny-Handley which is ia the Shaston (East)

diviaion of the county of DoaatT, 5 J miles (N. W. by

W.) from Cranbome, containing, with the chapclry of

and Gussage-St. Andrew, and the tythings of Minchiaton
tlx and Woodcots, 83 1 inhabitants. The living is a perpe-

in tual curacy annexed to the vicarage of Iweroe-Miustt-r,

in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol.

The church ia dedicated to St. Mary. A market was
granted for this place at an early period, and the

market-day was changed in the reign of Henry HI.
but it has been disused frura time immemorial.

1LVNDSACRE, a joint parish with Armitage, iu

the southern division of the hundred of Oftlow, county
of Stafford, 3} miles (E. H. K.i from Rudgcley, con-

taining, with Armitage, 793 Inhabitant*. The living is

a perpetual curacy, within the peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Prebendary of Hondaacre in the Ca-
thedral Church of Lichfldd.

HANDSWORTH, a parish in the southern division

of the hundred of Offlow, county of Stafford, 2j
miles (N. W. by N.) from Birmingham, containing, with
the hamlets of Prrry-Barr and Soho, 3850 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stafford,

and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's

books at £13. 9. 2., and in the patronage of Wyrli-y

Birch, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary the Vir-

gin, has lately received on addition of four hundred and
fifty sittings, of which two hundred and fifty are free, the
Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches
and chapels having granted £500 towards defraying the

expense : it contains two elegant marble monumentB to

the memory of Messrs. Boulton and Watt, the late cele-

brated proprietors of the extensive manufactory called

Soho, at this place, who lived, died, and were buried

here , that tn the memory of Mr. Watt ia

handsome oratory erected purposely for its

The river Tame runs through the parish. A 1

established in 1812, on the National system, at an ex-

pense of nearly £800, defrayed out of the fund of the

Bridge trust, and is supported by voluntary contribu-

tions.

HANDSWORTH, a pariah partly within the liberty

of Sr. Peter of York, and partly in the southern divi-

sion of the wapentake of Strafforth and Tickiiili.,

West riding of the county of York, *\ miles (E. by *.)

from Sheffield, containing 2173 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, rated in the king's books at £ 12. 4. 7., in

the peculiar jurisdiction of the Chancellor in the Cathe-
dral Church of York. The Duke of Norfolk was patron
in 1801. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. A
school was erected by subscription about 1778, in which
ten children are taught free , their is also a dwelling-

house for the master, who receives £20 a year arisiug

from a bcouest of £200 by the Rev. Francis Lotk-
ler, D.D., in 1734, and a similar sum, the gift of Mrs.
Howard, widow uf the late rector.

HANFORD, an extra-parochial liberty, in the hun-
dred of Redlane, Stumiinster division of the enmity
of Dorset, ftj miles (\. w. by N.) from Blandford-Fo-
rum, containing 13 inhabitants. This was anciently a

distinct parish : here is a chapel in which dit ine ser-

vice is performed ouce every Suuday ; it is the burial-

place of the family of Seymour, whose mansion is situated

are the foundations of

in a

HANGLETON, a parish in the hundred of Fisher-
cate, rape of Lewes, county of Stsssx, 4j miles (N.w.)
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from Brighton, containing 53 inhabitant*. The living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Lewes,

and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king s books at

£ 1 1. 14. 3. Lord Whitworth, and other* were patron*

in 1815. The church, dedicated to St. Helen, is in the

early style of English architecture.

HAN HAM, a chapclry in the pariah of Bitton,
upper division of the hundred of L«»cm and Swine-
head, county of Gloucester, 5 miles (E. s. E.) from
Bristol, containing 1086 inhabitants. It is bounded on
the i"outh-west by the river Avon.

HANKELOW, a township in the parish of Aid-
leh, hundred of Nantwich, county palatine of Ches-
ter. t£ mile (N. N. £.) from Audlcm, containing '258

inhabitants.

HANKERTON. a parish in the hundred of Malmes-
svnv, county of Wilts, 3j miles (N.E.) from Malrocs-

bury, containing, with the tything of Cloatly, 356 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king s

books at £8. 10. The Rev. J. Wiggctt was patron in

1*85. The church i* dedicated to the Holy Cross.

HANLEY, a market town and chapclry in the parish

of Stoke upon Trent, northern division of the hundred
of Pireuill, county of Stafford, 3j miles (N.E.byK.)
from Newcastle, and 152 (N. W. by N.) from London,
containing 563*2 inhabitants. This place, which is situ-

ated within the populous district of the potteries, is of

comparatively recent origin, and is chiefly inhabited by
persons employed in those works, the proprietors of

winch have several handsome mansions in the neigh-

bourhood. The streets are paved with brick, and
lighted with gas under the superintendence of commis-
sioners appointed by act of parliament in 1835, and
air.mdcd in 18-28, the provisions of which extend also

to the adjoining hamlet of Shclton; and the inhabitants

are mppticd with water conveyed into their houses by
pipes. The principal articles of manufacture are china

and earthenware, for which there arc numerous manu-
factories, affording employment to a considerable part

of the population, including women and children. The
trade is greatly facilitated by the Trent and Mersey
canal, which passe* through the adjoining hamlet of

Shclton, forming a channel of conveyance for the

various articled manufactured, and an abundant supply

of coal and other things requisite for their production.

Tin.' market day* are Weduesday and Saturday, and a

large cattle market is held four time* in the year. The
police of the town is also under the control of the

commissioners, and a chief bailiff is annually elected

from among the most respectable inhabitants, whose
chief business it is to convene and preside at all pub-

be meetings of the inhabitants. The living is a per.

peiiml curacy, in the an hdeacunry of Stafford, and
diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed with £1100
priiate benefaction, £1000 royal bounty, and £300
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Trustees of the chapel. By an act of parliament

passed in 1837, for the endowment of new churches at

Shclton and Longton, provision is made for the fur-

ther endowment of the living of Hauley, and for it*

subsequent conversion into a distinct rectory, and the

chapclry into a separate parish ; aud with a view to

carry this measure into effect, a treaty is now in ncgo-

ciation for transferring the patronage to the bishop

of the diocese. The chapel, an indifferent edifice

not entitled to any architectural description, i* about
to be rebuilt as a church for the intended rectory, by
means of a grant from the parliamentary commissioners.

There arc places of worship for Baptists, Independents,

Wcslcyan and other Methodists, Unitarians, and a

Roman Catholic chapel. A National school, in which five

hundred children are educated, is supported by sub.

scription j and there are Sunday school* in connexion

with the established church and the several dissenting

congregations, in which a great number of children is

instructed.

HANLEY-CASTLE, a parish in the lower division

of the hundred of Pehsbork, county of Worcester,
lj mile (N. N.W.) from Upton upon Severn, containing

1434 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in

the king s books at £13. 15., and in the patronage of

Sir Anthony Lechmere, Bart. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. There is a chapel for the Roman Catholics.

Courts lect and baron are held annually. A school,

founded by an ancestor of the family of Lechmerr,

is open to children of both sexes, w ho are supplied with

books, and taught upon Dr. Bell's system: the en-

dowment consists of land producing an income of

£ 160 per annum, with a school-house and garden : the

classics were originally taught, and the school had
formerly two small exhibitions to Ballinl College, Ox-
ford. The river Severn runs through the parish, on
the margin of which there was a castle succcssiiely

possessed by the Nevilles. Earls of Warwick, the Dr
Spenser*, and the Lechmere* : its remains have been

cuiivcrtcfl into ii tsaTnj*house

.

HANLEY-CHILD, a chapclry in the parish of

Eastuam, upper division of the hundred of Doddik<.-

trbk, county of Worcester, 5 miles (B. E. by t )

from Tcnbury, containing 195 inhabitants.

HANLEY-WILLIAM, a parish in the upper divi-

sion of the hundred of Uoddinctree, county of WoR
cester, 6 miles (E. 8. E.) from Tcnbury, containing

134 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Salop, and diocese of Hereford, rated in the

kmg'^books at £5. 7. 1 1., and in the patronage of the

HANL1TH, a township in that |>art of the parish of

Km* by in Mallam Dale which is m the western d»>
sion of the wapentake of Staincliffe and Ewcaoss.
West riding of the county of York, 6 miles {E. S. E.)

from Settle, containing 46 inhabitants.

HANNAY, a parish in the Wold division of the

hundred of Calieworth. parts of Lindsky, county

of Lincoln, 3} miles is. E. by E.) from Alford, con-

mining with Hagnaby, 106 inhabitants. The living is a

donative, endowed with £ 1400 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of J. Grant, Esq.

HANNEY (EAST), a township in the parish of

West Hakney, partly in the hundred of Ock, but

chiefly in the hundred of Wantage, county of Berks,

3j miles (N. N. E.) from Wantage, containing 587 inha-

bitants. There is a trifling endowment for teaching

poor children.

HANNEY (WEST), a parish comprising the chapcl-

ry of Lyford, in the hundred of Ock, and the township

of East Hnnncy, chiefly in the hundred of WaNTAOe,
county of Berks, Jj miles <N. by E.) from Wantage,
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_j 1 107 inhabitant*. The living i» a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of

Salisbury, rated in the king s books at £44. 14. 6., and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Salisbury.

The church, dedicated to St. James, is principally of

Norman architecture. The river Ock, on which a silk-

throwing mill baa been erected, mux through the parish.

Richard Belcher, in 1713, bequeathed a trifling auni fur

teaching children, and providing bread for the poor.

At Lyford there is a chapel of ease
;

founded in

le patronage of Roger
is dedicated to St. John

hanking:

1611 by Oliver Aseheombc Esq.,

elected from amongst the parishioners.

jFIELD (EAST), a parish in the hundred
of Chelmsford, county of Essex, 4j miles (s. by W.)

from Danbury, containing 30jS inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese

of London, rated in the king's books at £ 13. 15. 7J-,
and in the patronage of the Rev. John Noftidgr. The
court b 14 dedicated to All Saints

HANNINGFIELD (SOUTH), a parish in the

hundred of Cuelmsfohd, county of Essex, 6 miles

(s. S. W.) from Danbury, containing 176 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, consolidated, in 1785, with tliat

of West Hanningfieid, in the archdeaconry of Essex,

and diocese of London, rated in the king's books at

£ 10. Tike church is dedicated to St. Peter.

HANNINGFIELD (WEST), a perish in the hun-
dred of Chelmsford, county of Essex, 6 miles («. W.)

,
containing 468 inhabitants. The living

1 which the rectory of South Hanning-
in 1785, in the archdeaconry of

Essex, and diocese of London, rated in the king's

books at £16. 13. 4., and in the patronage of Thomas
Lowden, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary
and St. Edward. The inhabitant* are supplied with
water from a public well four hundred and sixty-two

feet deep.

HANN1NGTON. a parish in the hundred of Ori.ing-

of Northampton, <H miles (N.N. w.)

,
containing 177 inhabitanU. The

is a rectory,

field was cor

liviog is a rectory consolidated with that of Walgruvc,
in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of

Peterborough, rated in the king's hooks at £10. 11. 3.,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Lincoln. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul. Dr.
Francis Godwin, successively Bishop of Llandaff and
Hereford, a distinguished antiquary and biographer,

was born, in 1561, in this parish, of which his father

was rector, and afterwards Bishop of Bath and Wells :

he died in 1633.

HANNTNGTON, a parish in the hundred of Chute-
lt, Kingsclere division of the county of Southampton,
7 J miles (N. W. by W.) from Basingstoke, containing 445
inhabitants. The liv ing Is a rectory, rated in the king's

books at £6. 7. 3}., in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Rector, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Win-
chester. The church is dedicated to All Saints. Han-
ntngton is within the jurisdiction of the Chcyncy Court
held at Winchester every Thursday, for the recovery

of debts to any amount,
HANNINGTON , a parish in the hundred of Higii-

VTosTU, Cricelade, and Staple, county of Wilts, lj

mile (W. N. W.) from Highworth, containing 414 inha-

bitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's

Vol. n.

books at

Montgomery, Esq. The church

the Baptist.

IIANSLOPE, a parish in the hundred of Newport,
county of Buckingham, 4$ miles (N. N. B.) from Stony-

Stratford, containing 1479 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage not in charge, with the perpetual curacy of

Castle-Thorpe, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and
diocese of Lincoln, endowed with £600 royal bounty,

and £400 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage

of tin- Mayor and Corporation of Lincoln, as impropri-

ators of the rectory, which is rated in the king « books
at £48. The church, dedicated to St. James, had
formerly an octagonal fluted spire, which, with the

tower, rose to tike height of more than two hun-
dred feet : it was erected in 1400, by Thomas Knight,
then rector, and was destroyed by lightning in 1804.

There is a place of worship for Baptists. Hanslope
liad the privilege of a market on Thursday, which has
long been disused 1 it was granted to William Beaucharap,

Earl of Warwick, in 1493, with a fair commencing 00
St. James's day and continuing fifteen days i this also

has been discontinued, hut a fair for cattle is held

on Holy Thursday. Several of the inhabitants are

employed in the manufacture of lace. Children of

both sexes arc put to the lace schools at the early age of

five years, and when arrived ut that of eleven or twelve

are able to support themselves. A school was founded
and endowed in 1741, by Lucy, Lady Pierrepoint, for

teaching four children ; besides which there arc various

charitable gifts to the poor, vested in the hands of fe-

offees, and annually distributed on St. Thomas's day.

IIANTHORPE.or HARMTHORPE.achapclryintbe
parish of Morton, wapentake of Aveland, parts of Kes-
tevkn, county of Lincoln, containing 454 inhabitants.

HANWELL, a parish in the hundred of Elthorne,
county of Middlesex, 8 miles (W.) from London, con-

taining 077 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of London,
rated in the king's books at £40, and in the patron-

age of the Bishop of London. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, is a small brick edifice, rebuilt in I78I, at

an expense of about £1675, principally raised by sub-

scription. There is a place of worship for Independents.

The river Brent runs through the parish, and the Grand
Junction canal bounds It on the west. William Hob-
bayne, in 1484, gave for charitable uses lands then

valued at £6 a year, now producing upwards of £ 105,

of which sum £35 per annum is applied to the support

of a charity nrhooL A lunatic asylum for the county
of Middlesex is now being erected here. Dr. George

Henry Glassc, rector of Hanwell, who died in 1809, was
an eminent classical scholar, and distinguished himself

by writing Greek poetry, and by his Greek translation

of Milton's Sampson Agonistcs. James Hanway, a
noted traveller and philanthropist, who died in 1 "86,

was buried at Hanwell.
HANWELL, a parish in the hundred of Bloxham,

county of Oxford. 3 miles (N. N. W.) from Banbury,
containing 486 inhabitants. The living is a rector)', in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated in the

king's book* at £ 17. 16. 0j„ and in the patronage of the

Lord of the Manor. The rhurch is dedicated to St. Peter.

There are sume remains of a castle

family of Cope.

SS
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HANWOOD (GREAT), a pariah within the liberty

of the borough of Shrewsbury, county of Salop, 8}
miles (S. W. bv W.) from Shrewsbury, containing, ex-

clusively of the township of Little Hanwood, 1S7 inha-

bitants. The living in a discharged rectory. In the

archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Hereford, rated

in the king s books at £3, endowed with £400 private

benefaction, and £400 royal bounty. 11. D. Warters,

Esq. was patron in 1810.

HANWOOD (LITTLE), a township in the parish

of Pontesbvry, hundred of Ford, though locally in the

parish of Great Hiinwnod, within the liberty of the bo-

rough of Shrewsbury, comity i>f Salop. The popula-

tion is returned with the parish.

HANWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Spel-
thorkk, county of MibULMKX, 3j miles (H. W. by 8.)

from Hounslow, containing 559. inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the jurisdiction of the Commissary of

London, concurrently with the Bishop, rated in the

king's bonks at £11. 13.4. John Bastard, Esq.. was
patron in 1819- The church i» dedicated to St.

(Jeorge. The manor-house was the occasional residence

of Henry VIII., and of Elizabeth, before she ascended
the throne. Thomas Killegrew, a wit, dramatist, anil

courtier in the reign of Charles II., is said to have been
a native of this place.

HANWORTH. a parish in the northern division

of the hundred of Erpikuhah. county of NonroLK,
54 miles (N. by E.) from Aylsham. containing 2S0
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

with the rectory of Gnnton, in the archdeaconry of

Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king s

books at £5. 1. 8. The church is dedicated to St.

Bartholomew.
HANWORTH (COLD), a parish in the eastern

division of the wapentake of Aslacoe, parts of Lind-
sey, county of Lincoln, 8j miles (N. N. E.) from
Lincoln, containing &7 inliabitanls. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stow, and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s books at £5. 10.,

and in the patronage of Robert Cracroft, Esq. The
church, dedicated toAll Saints, was formerly surrounded

by buildings, as is evident from the number of founda-

tions remaining.

HAPPISBURGH, a parish in the hundred of Hap-
ping, county of NoarOLa, 6$ miles (B.) from North
Walsham, containing SS3 inhabitants. Hie living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the kiug's books at £6. 6. 8.,

and in the patronage of the Bishup of Norwich. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. This parish lies on the

coast of the North sea. The skeleton of a very large

Ash was discovered in 1659, by the fall of a cliff into

the sea, which from appearances had lain buried near

the summit.
HAPSPORD, a township in the parish of Thornton,

second division of the hundred of Edpisbuky, county

palatine of Chester, 4| miles (8. w. by W.) from
Frodsham, containing 89 inhabitants.

HAPTON, a township in that part of the parish of

Whalley which is in the higher division of the hundred

of Blackburn, county palatine of Lancaster, 3j miles

( W. 8. W.) from Burnley, containing atH inhabitants.

HAPTON, a parish in the hundred of Dkpwadk,
county of Norfolk, 3j miles (N.W. by N.) from St.

Mary Stratton, containing 196 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and diocese of Norwich, and in the, patronage of the

Master and Fellows of Christ s College. Cambridge. The
church is dedicated to St. Margaret. There is a place

of worship for Unitarians.

HARAM. a township in the parish of Helmsley,
wapentake of Ryedalk, North riding of the county of

York, 1± miles (H. E. by E.) from Helmsley, containing

401 inhabitants.

HARBERTON.Bparishiii thehundred ofColeridge,
county of Devon, *i miles (s, w. by W.) from Totness,

containing 14*25 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

with (lie perpetual curacy of Halwell annexed, in the arih-

deai'iiury of Totness, and diocese of Exeter, rated in the

king's books at £49. 3. 1., and in the patronage of the

Dean and Chapter of Exeter. The chun h, dedicated to

St. Andrew, contains a very rich stone pulpit and three

stone stalls, and has lately received an addition of two
hundred and seventy sittings, of which two hundred
and thirty-three are free, the Incorporated Society for the

enlargement of churches and chapels having granted

£ 100 towards defraying the expense. There is a place

of worship for Baptists. Henry Wyse, in 1733, erected

almshouses for ten poor persons. There was formerly

an endowed chapel at Washbaum in this parish.

HARBLEDOWN (ST. MICHAEL), a parish in the

hundred of Westcate, lathe of St. Augustine, county

of Kent, li mile (w. S. w.) from Canterbury, contain-

ing 6*8 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch

dcaronry and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's

books nt £9. 2. 6., and in the patronage of the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. The church, dedicated to St.

Michael, has lately received an addition of two hundred

and eighty-four free sittings, the Incorporated Society

for tlie enlargement of churches and chapels having

granted £250 towards defraying the expense. In this

parish is a verv ancient hospital, called originally the

hospital of the Forest of Blcanc, and subsequently of

St. Nicholas of Harbledown. which latter name it

still retains. It was founded by Archbishop Lan-

franc, in 1084, for the reception of lepers of both

sext s, for whom there were separate establishments, and

so remained till the dissolution, when its revenue was

valued at £109. 7. 2.; but being continued, it be-

came, in the reign of Edward VI., as it now is, a col-

lege, or asylum for decayed persons, under the pa-

tronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury, with a re-

venue increased by various donations to about £430.

The establishment is for a master, fifteen in-brotbers,

who enjoy the privileges of freeholders, and as many
iii-sisters

;
they have each about six guineas a year,

and elect a prior and prioress from amongst their own
body ; there is the same number of out-bruthen

and sisters, with an allowance £1. 4. a year each, also

a reader, who is a clerk in orders. At the time they

lived in a conventual state the inmates were accustomed

to carry out into the road the upper part of a shoe set in

cop|>er and chrystal. said to have belonged to Thomas
n Becket, for passing travellers to kiss. The hospital

was rebuilt in the reign of James II., and ia chiefly of

brick : the chapel, dedicated to St. Nicholas, which was

formerly parochial, is a curious ancient edifice in the

Norman style, with a square tower at the south west

angle.
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HARBONE, or HARBORNE, a parish in the

southern division of the hundred of Orru>w, county

of Stafford, 3j miles (S. W. byW.) from Birmingham,
containing, with thr horn let of Smethwick, 3350 inhabit-

ant*. The living is a vicarage, rated in the king'* books
at £4, endowed with £'100 private benefaction, and
£400 royal bounty, and in thr peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Dran and Chapter of Lichfield. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter, has a tower in the later

addition of*tbrec hundred and sixty sittings, of which
two hundred and sixty are free, thr Incorporated Socie-

ty for the enlargement of churches and cliapeU having

granted £.150 towards defraying the expense. A school-

room, built by subscription, has been endowed by Mr.
Henry Hinckley with three tenement* producing an in-

come of £34. 15. a year, for which sum forty children

receive free instruction.

HARBOROt'GH (MAGNA), a parish in the Kirby
division of the hundred of Kkiciitlow, connty of War-
wick, 3T miles (X. N. W.) from Rugby, containing 319
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king's book* at £ 14. 13. 4., and in the patronage
of Lady Leigh, The church is dedicated to All Saint*.

The Oxford canal bounds the parish on the west.

HARBOROUGH (MARKET), a market town
in the parish of Bowdkn-Mautca, hundred of Gar-
thke, county of Lkickstcr, 17 miles (N.) from Nor-
thampton, 15 (8. K. by S.) from Leicester, and H3
(N. M". by N.) from London, containing 1873 inhabit-

ants. This town, in the ancient record called Testa

de Nevil, is called llnrrrkag, from harrr, a term still

used in the northern counties to signify outs, and trrj,',

a hill ; which was afterwards converted into Hater-
browr, and Harborough. It is supposed to have been
occupied by the Humans ; a square intrcnebment, pro-

bably the site of a ramp, having formerly existed in a

field called King s Head e lose, at a short distance from
which Roman urns and other fragments of pottery have
been discovered ; and in one of the streets, a sewer,

or drain, waa found a few years ago, in which were
traces of Roman masonry. During the civil war, this

town was attached to the royal cause, and was the head-

quarters of the king's army prior to the memorable
battle of Nascby, in Northamptonshire, in 1645. The
royalists formed on the morning of battle on a hill

north of the town ; and Cromwell's U tter to the Par-

liament, giving an account of the battle, is dated at

Harborough. The town is situated on the southern
border of the county, and on the northrrti bank of the

river Wellaml, and consists of one principal street and
several smaller. The buildings have been much im-

proved of late years, and it is now well paved and
lighted. In the principal street is a large town-hall,

built in 1788, by the Earl of Harborough, for the use of

the tammy dealers, but that branch of manufacture, as

well as that of shalloons, *c, having become extinct, the

under part has been converted into shops, and the upper
is occupied by the magistrates for official purposes.

The only remaining branch of manufacture is that of

carpets. The market is on Thursday : fairs are held

on January 6th, February 16th, April 39th, on the

Tuesday after May 2nd, Tuesday after Mid-Lent Sunday,

and July 3 lit, for cattle ; on October 10th and eight

following days, for cattle, cheese, leather, fcc, on the

Tuesday before November 33nd, and December 8th. The
canal from Leicester passes by the town, near which it

joins the Wetland. The London road enters the town
over a handsome stone bridge erected in 1814, at the joint

expense of the counties of Leicester and Northampton.
The petty sessions for the hundred of Gartrcc are held

here occasionally
; and a court leet and baron for the

manor is also held, but at uncertain periods. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, and in the patronage of the Dean
and Canon* of Christ Church, Oxford. The church,
which ia dedicated to St. Dionysius, is a large, handsome,
and uniform edifice, and ranks among the finest in the
county : it consists of a nave, aisles, and a chancel, with

two tiers of windows, two porches, and a tower, having
an octangular crocketed spire : it is said to have been
built by John of Gaunt, about the year 1370. There
are places of worship for Independent* and Wesleyan
Methodists. Here is a free grammar school, founded
alwut 1614 by Robert Smith, a native of this place,

and Chamberlain of London, who purchased of the lord

mayor and commonalty an annuity of £ 10 per annum,
to be paid to the master for teaching fifteen poor boys ;

and there is sunie additional endowment from subse-

quent benefactions, but the whole being insufficient

for the support of a classical teacher, it has lately been
converted into a National school, in which about one
hundred boys are taught gratui tously . Harborough gives

the titles of baron and earl to the family of Sherard.

HARBOTTLE, a township in the parish of Hally-
stonk, western division of Coui ttdale ward, county
of N'oaTHixntRUAND, 3 miles (.WW.) from Hallystone,

containing 181 inhabitants. A place of worship for Pres-

byterians was erected in 1756. There are two fairs for

sheep, on the 8th of July and the 9th of September. A
free school was founded by the late William Dixon, and
endowed with certain property producing £ 14. 10. a year,

for which sixteen children are educated, besides thirteen

others instructed at the expense of Thomas Clenuell,

Esq. The castle, now in ruins, was, in the reign of Ed-
ward I., a very strong fortress, and unstained the reiter-

ated attacks of the whole Scottish army in 1396. Hither
Margaret, Queen Dowager of Scotland, retired in 1515,

after her marriage with the Earl of Angus, and here

she was delivered of a daughter in 151b. The exten-

sive remains of the building are situated on a command-
ing eminence overlooking the river Coquet -, the walls of

the great tower, being rent asunder and overhanging
their bases, have a singular and striking effect.

HARBRIDGE, a cbapelry in the parish and hun-
dred of Ringwood, New Forest (West) division of the

county of Southampton, 3} miles (X.) from Ringwood,
containing 353 inhabitants. This chapclry is within the

peculiar jurisdiction of the vicar of Ringw ood. The river

Avon is navigable through the parish.

HARBL'RY, otherwise HARBERBURY, a parish in

the Kenilworth division of the hundred of Kkiciit-
low, county of Warwick, 3J miles (w. s. «'.) from
Soot ham, containing 1046 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Coventry,

and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the

king's books at £5. Mis* Newsham was patroness in

1 806. The church ia dedicated to All Saints. There is

a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodist*. Thomas
SS3
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WagstaJTe, in l6l 1, founded a school for teaching all the

children of the pariah, and endowed it with £40 a year,

which is paid to the roaster, who resides in a house

appropriated to hi> use.

HARBY, a parish in the hundred of Fram land,
county of Leicester, sj miles (N.) from Melton-
Mowbray, containing 457 inhabitanU. The liviug is a

in the archdeaconry of Leicester, and diocese of

rated in the king s hooks at £'20, and in the

patronage of the Duke of Rutland. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary. The Nottingham and Urantham
canal posses through the parish. Here are several

chalybeate springs, and in the village is an ancient

stone cross.

HARBY, a chapelry in the parish of North Clip-
ton, northern division of the wapentake of Newark,
county of Nottingham, ft| miles (W.) from Lincolu,

containing 46? inhabitanU. The chapel has lately re-

ceived an addition of one hundred and ten sittings, of

which eighty are free, the Incorporated Society for the

enlargement of churches and chapels having granted
£60 towards defraying the expense. There is a place

of worship for Wcslcyan Methodists.

HARCOL'RT, a township in the parish of Stanton
upon Hine Uiath, Whitchurch division of the hundred
of Bradford (North), county of Salop, containing 34
inhabitants.

HARDENHUISH, a parish in the hundred of

Chippenham, county of Wilts, li mile (N. w.) from
Chippenham, containing *0 inhabitanU. The living is a

rectory not in chargt, in the archdeaconry of Wilu. and
diocese of Salisbury, and in the patronage of T. Clut-

tcrbuck, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

Christopher Anstey, Esq., author of the New Bath Guide,

and of several miscellaneous poems, died here in 1805.

MARDHAM, a parish in the hundred of Bury, rape

of Arundel, county of Sussex, 6 miles (8. K. by E.)

from Petwnrth, containing 1 14 inhabitanU. The living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Chichester, rated in the king's books at £5. 5. 10., and
endowed with £1600 royal bounty. Sir C. F. Goring,

Bart, was patron in 1788. The church, dedicated to

St. Botolph, is in the early style of English architecture.

The parish is bounded on the east, north, and south

by the river Arun, and partly on the west by a branch
of the Rotbcr, which there falls into the Arun. A
priory of Black canons, in honour of the Holy Cross,

or of St. George, was founded here, but by whom is un-
certain.

HARDHORN. a joint township with Newton, in

the parish of Poulton, hundred of Amoundkkneks,
county palatine of Lancaster. 1 j mile (s.) from Toul-

ton, containing 394 inhabitants.

HARDINGIIAM. a parish in the hundred of Mit-
ford, county of Norfolk, 5} miles (N. W. by W.)

from Wyinondhain, containing 461 inhnbitanU. The
living is n rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and

diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£15. 3. 4., and in the patronage of the Master and
Fellows of Clare Hall, Cambridge. The church is dedi-

cated to St. George.

HARDINGSTONE, a parish in the hundred of

Wymerslky, county of Northampton, 4 miles (S.

S. E.t from Northampton, containing, with the hamlets

of Cotton-End, Far-Cotton with Papcr-Mills. and De-

lapree-Abbcy, 1014 inhabitanU. The living is a vic-

arage, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and dio-

cese of Peterborough, rated in the king's hooks at

£13.5., and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church, dedicated to St. Edmund, has portions in the

early style of English architecture. The river Nen, and
a branch from the Grand Junction canal to Northamp-
ton, pass through the parish, and^join at Cotton-End,

are many fine springs of water, and some which are

strongly impregnated with iron. Near the side of the

London road is one of the beautiful monumental crosses

erected by Edward 1. to the memory of his consort

Eleanor, called Queen's Cross, to the south-west of

which is a commanding eminence crowned by the re-

mains of Danes' camp, a circular fortification enclosing

adjoining field the skeletons of soldiers have been found,

buried with their arms, consisting of swords, spears, Kc,
also some earthen vessels of a peculiar shape. A battle,

called the battle of Northampton, was fought here, in

which the Duke of Buckingham and other nobles were

killed, and Henry VI. was made prisoner, in the 38th

year of his reign. James Hcrvcy, author of the Me-
ditations, was born at this village in 1714.

HARDINGTUN, a parish in the hundred of Kil-

from Frome, containing 31 inhabitanU. fir living is

a discharged rectory with that of Hcmington. in the

archdeaconry of Wells, and diocese of Bath and Wells,

rated in the king s books at £6, and in the patronage

of Sir G. Bamlvlde, Bart. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary.
HARDINGTON-MANDEV1LLE, a parish in the

hundred of Hoindsboroioh, Berwick, and Coker,
county of Somerset, 4-J miles (9. W. ) from Yeovil,

containing 537 inhabitanU. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Wells, and diocese of Bath and

Wells, rated in the king's books at £9- 15. 7$. William

Ilclyar, Esq. was patron in 1843. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, has lately received an addition of one hun-

dred and ten free sittings, the Incorporated Society f<w

the enlargement of churches and chapels having granted

£80 towards defraying the expense.

HARDLEY, a parish in the hundred of Loddon,
county of Norfolk, 7 miles (S. by W.) from Acle, con-

Uining 444 inhabitanU. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of

Norwich, and in the patronage of the Mayor and Cor-

poration of Norwich. The church is dedicated to St.

Margaret. A considerable quantity of corn Is sent in

•mall craft from Hardlcy-staith to Yarmouth.
HARDMEAD, a parish in the hundred of New-

port, rounty of Buckingham, 5 miles (N. E. by E.)

from Newport-Pagnell, containing 75 inhabitants. The
liv ing is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham,

and diocw of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£ 13. 6. lOf Robert Shedden, Esq. was patron in 181".

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HARDRES (LOWER), a parish in the hundred of

Bridge and Petham, lathe of St. Augustine, county

of Kent, 3 miles (s.) from Canterbury, containing 413

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Canterbury, rated 'in the king's books at
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£;. 19. 9i„ and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HARDRES (UPPER), a parish in the handrrd of

Barnes and Petham, lathe of St. Augustine, county
of Kent. 4j miles (S.) from Canterbury, containing 243
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, with the perpetual

curacy of Stilling, in the archdeaconry and diocese nf

Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £ 19. 13. 1 J.,

and in the patronage of the Heirs of Lady Hardres.

The church, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, is prin-

cipally in the earlv atyle of English architecture. The
ancient Stane street passes through the parish. Elisa-

beth Denward, in 1785, gave a dwelling house and two
school-rooms, with lands and certain stock in the Navy
five per cents., towards the support of a master and a

mistress, who teach twenty boy* and twelve girls upon
the National system.

HARDROW, u chapclry in the parish of Aysoarth,
western division of the wapentake of Hang, North
riding of the county of Yona, 18$ miles (W. by X.)

from Middleham. The population is returned with

the township of High Abbot-side. The living is a
perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond,
and diocese of Chester, endowed with £400 private

benefaction, £ BOO royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of Lord Whamcliffe, who
has recently endowed a school with £10. 10. per an-
num. Within the parish is a tremendous waterfall,

called Hardrow Scarr, with immense masses of rock
overhanging it on each side : during the severe frost in

1740, this cascade was entirely congealed iuto a stujjen-

dous cone of ice.

HARDWICK. a hamlet in the parish of Monk-
Hisleton, southern division nf Easing™* ward, county
palatine of Durham, 11 miles (E. by s.) from Durham.
The population is returned with the parish. Here was
formerly a chapel, which has been demolished. A ser-

pentine canal runs into Hardwick park, ami passing

tinder a handsome bridge, empties itself iuto a lake

covering about thirty-six acres. Artificial cascades and
mock ruins of a monastery, the latter formed principal-

ly of carved stones brought from the ancient priory of
Guisborongh, also adorn the grounds.

HARDWICK, achapelry in the parish of Standisii,
upper division of the hundred of Whitstone, county of

Gloucester. 5 miles (8. W. by S.) from Gloucester,

containing 440 inhabitants. The chapel has a low em-
battled tower at the west end of the south aisle. The
Gloucester and Berkeley canal passes through the cha-
pelry. Hardwick gives the titles of baron and carl to

the family of Yorke.
HARDWICK, a parish in the hundred of Dei-wade,

county of Norfolk, 3 miles (8. 8. E.) from St. Mary
Stratton, containing 137 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged rertory with that of Sheltnn, in the arrh-
deacoury of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £5. The church, dedicated to St.

Margaret, has a tower circular at the base, and octago-

nal above. There it a place of worship for Weslcyau
Methodists.

HARDWICK, a hamlet (formerly a |>arish) in the

Lynn division of the hundred of Fheebridok, county

of Norfolk, 1$ mile (8. 8. K.) from Lynn-Regis. The
population is returned with North RuncUm, with the

living of which parish that of Hardwick has been con-

solidated. There was anciently an hospital for lepers,

dedicated to St. Lawrence.

HARDWICK, a parish in the hundred of Orlisg-
bury, county of Northampton, 3j miles (x.w.by w.)

from Wellingborough, containing 87 inhabitants. The liv.

ing is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books
at £8. 17. 6. The Rev. H. Hoghes was patron in lM>r>.

The church is dedicated to St. Leonard.

HARDWICK, an extra - parochial liberty, though
locally in the parish of Hawstead, hundred of TniNCOK,
county of Suffolk, Ij mile (8. by W.) from Bury-
St. Edmund's. The population is returned with Haw-
stead. At Hardwick-house, in this liberty, lived and died

Sir John Cullum, a learned antiquary, and author of

the History of Hawstead.
HARDWICK (EAST), a township in the parish of

Pontetract, upper division of the wapentake of Os-
goldckuss, West riding of the county of York. l£

mile (X. by W.) from Pontefract, containing 96 inhabit-

ants. Stephen Cawood, in 1653, conveyed to trustees

certain estates for the purpose of erecting and main-
taining a chapel and a free school, and for other cha-

ritable uses: the annual income is £ 132, and thirty chil-

dren are educated free.

HARDWICK (PRIORS), a parish in the Burton-
Dassett division of the hundred of Kington, county
of Warwick, .S* miles (8. R.) from Southam, containing

263 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, with the per-

petual curacy of Priore-Marston. in the archdeaconry of
Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the kings books at £23. 16. 0$. The Duke of
Marlborough was patron in 1796- The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary. The Oxford canal passes through
the parish.

HARDWICK (WEST), a township in that part of

the parish of Wraoby which is in the upper division of

the wapentake of Osgoldcross, West riding of the

county of York, 4 miles (S. W.) from Pontefract, con-

taining 93 inhabitants.

HARDWICKE, a parish in the hundred of Cot-
tesloe, county of Buckingham, 3$ miles (X. by 'NV.)

from Aylesbury, containing, with the hamlet of Weedon,
627 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king's books at £39 9- 7-, and in the patronage of the

Warden and Fellows ofNew College, Oxford. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. John Bridle, D. D., in

founded a charity school and endowed it with lands,

the proceeds of which are applied to the instruction of

eighteen boys and twelve girls.

HARDWICKE. a parish in the hundred of Long-
stow, county of Cambridge, 5j miles (K. by N.) from
Caxton, containing 134 inhabitant*. The living is a
rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the

Bishop of Ely, rated in the king s books at £H. 14. 2.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HARDWICKE, a hamlet in that part of the parish

of Abergavenny which is in the upper division of the

hundred of Abergavenny, county of Monmouth,
2 miles (S. 8. E.) from Abergavenny, containing Kl
inhabitants.

HARDWICKE, a hamlet in the parish of Dick-
LINGton, hundred of Bampton, county of OxroRD. i\
miles (S.S.E.) from Witney, containing 124 inhabitants.
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HARDWICKE. parish in the hundred of Plough-
ley, county of OxrORD. 5 miles (N.) from Bicester,

containing, with the parish of Tusmorc, »H inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Oxford, rated in the king * book* at £5,
endowed with £400 royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of Sir II. W. Daahwood.Bart. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary.
HARDY, a joint chapclry with Chorlton, in the pa-

rish of Manchester, hundred of Salford, county pala-

tine of Lancaster, i\ miles (s.s.w. i from Mancheater.
The population is returned with Chorlton, under which
the account of the living is given.

IlAREDY, a parish in the western division of the

soke of Bolinc<broke. parts of Lindsf.y, county of

Lincoln. *{ miles (w.) from Spilshy, containing 71
inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, united

in 1739 to the rectory of Bolinghroke, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books
at £6. 4. 7. Earl Brownlow was patron in 1M6. The
church is dedicated to St. l'ctcr and St. Paul.

IIAREFIELD. a parish in the hundred of Ei-
thorne, county of Middlesex, 4j miles (N ) from Ux-
bridge, containing lltH inhabitants. The living is a
donutive. in the jurisdiction of the Commissary of

London concurrently with the Consistorial Court of

the Bishop, and in the patronage of Charles Newdigate
Newdigate. Esq. The church, dedicated to the Virgiu

Mary, contains several mcmnrial? of the ancient family

of Newdigate, and a irplendid monument to the me-
mory of Alice, Counters of Derby, who, about 16.17,

founded and endowed almshouses for six poor widows.
The Knights Hospitallers had here a prcceptory, a cell

to that of St. John, ClcrkcnwcU, the chapel of which,

till standing, is in the early style of English architec-

ture. The parish is hounded on the west by the river

Colue, and the Grand Junction canal passes through it.

HARESCOMB. a parish in the middle division of

the hundred of Dcdstone and Kim. a Babton, county

of Gloucester. Si miles (W. by N.) from Painswick,

containing 104 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory with that of Pitehcomb. in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's books at

£6.8., and in the patronage of— PemoJ, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, has been lately

rebuilt, and the expense* defrayed by voluntary con-

tributions.

HARESFIELD, a parish in the upper division of

the hundred of Whitstone, county of Gloucester,

6i mile* (N. w. by N .) from Stmud, containing 663
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the

king's books at £17, and in the patronage of the Earl

of Hardwickc. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, ap-

pears to have been buUt by the prior of Llanthony
j

it has a western tower, surmounted by a handsome
spire. The Gloucester and Berkeley canal parses through

the parish. A tnfljng sum, the united bequest* of

Mrs. Capel and Mr. Daniel Niblrlt, is appropriated to

the instruction of children.

HAREUP, or HAREHOPE, a township in the

parish of Eglingham, northern division of Coauetdale
ward, county of Northumberland, 10$ miles (N. W.)

from Alnwick, containing 46 inhabitant*.

HAREWOOD, a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of Worm slow, county of Hereford, 5j
miles (N.W. by «'.) from Ross, containing HO inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, iu the peculiar juris-

diction and patronage of the Bishop uf Hereford, rated

in the king s book* at £1. 15. 3. Tike church is dedi-

cated to St. Denis. The petty sessions for the division

are held here every fourth Tuesday. This parish formed
part of the ancient Forest of Harcwood, in which it is

said King Edgar assassinated Earl Ethclwold for his

deceitful conduct towards the fair Elfrids. The earl had
a castle here, the scene uf Mason s dramatic poem
" Elfrida."

liAREWOOD, a parish comprising the townships

of Dunkcswith and Weelmi, iu the upper division of

the wapentake of Clahu, the township of East Keswick,

in the lower division, and tlic townships of Alwoodley,

Harcwood, Weardley. Wigton, and Wike, in the upper

division of the wapcutake of Sryrack, West riding of

the county of Yorr, and containing '234a inhabitant*,

of which number, 649 are in the township of Hare-

wood, 64 miles (W.8. W.) from Wcthcrby. The living

is a discharged vicarage, iu the archdeaconry and
diocese of York, rated in the king's books at £ 14. 1. 10.,

endowed with £37 per annum private benefaction, and
£'200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of.the Pa-

rishioners and Mr. Wbccler alternately. The church,

dedicated to All Saints, was erected in the reign of

Edward III., upon the site of an edifice supposed to hav*

been built soon after the Conquest : it contains stately

monuments to the memory of several of the ancient pos-

sessors of Harcwood, and one to the memory of the cele-

brated Sir William Gascoignc, Knt., Lord Chief Justice

in the reign of Henry IV., the upright judge, who, for an
insult offered to the dignity of the bench, committed the

Prince of Wales (afterwards Henry V.) to prison. There

is a place of worship for Wetlcyan Methodists. Toe
parish is thought to contain coal, though none ia obtained.

A charter for a market on Monday was granted to Lord

Strafford about 1633, also a fortnight fair in Summer and
two other fairs , the latter only are continued, and are

held cm the last Monday in April, and the second Mon-
day in October. On the acclivity of a hUl. at the foot

of which winds the river Warf, are the noble ruins of

a castle, supposed to have been built about the time of

the erection of the original church, by one of the

Romellis : it afterwards came into the family of Las-

cellcs, and was neglected as a residence by Edwin
Lascelles, Esq., who, before he w as raised to the peerage,

in 1790. fixed upon a spot on the opposite side of lbs

hill, and there built the present splendid scat of the family,

at an expense stated to exceed £ 100,000. Harcwood
gives the titles of baron and earl to the family of

Laarelles.

HARFORD, a parish in the hundred of Erminoton,
county of Devon, 6$ miles (N. by W.) from Modbury,

containing 199 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's book* at £11. 14. 4^.. and in the

patronage of Sir John Lenian Rogers, Bart., and the

Heirs of the late Rev. Humphrey Julian, alternately.

The river Erme has its source in the parish, and a large

paper manufactory has been erected on its banks.

HARGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Smrof-

iiam, county of Norfolk, S£ miles (8. W. by 8.) from

Atllebnrgh, contsituiig 78 inhabitant*. The living is a
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orwich, rated in

The church is dedicated

; rectory with th»t of Wilby, in

conry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norw
the king's books at £4. 4, ?
to AU Saints.

HARGRAVE, a chapclry in that pert of the parish

of Tahtih which if in the lower division of the hundred
of Broxton, county palatine of Chester, 5$ miles

(B.) from Tarporlcy. The population is returned with

the parish. The living is a perpetual rurnry, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, and in the pat;

age of certain Trustees nominated bv the

Tarvin. The chapel is dedicated to St. Michael.

HARGRAVE, a parish in the hundred of Hicham-
Ferrers, county of Northam pton, 3$ miles (W. by N.)

from Kimholton, containing 19"2 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in tbc archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at

£ 13. 0. 8. John Baker, Esq. was patron iu 1818. The
church is dedicated to All Saints.

HARGRAVE, a parish in the hundred of Thingoe,
county of SurroLK, 6J miles (W.B. W.) from Bury-
St. Edmund's, containing, with Southwell Park 360 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £4. 1 1 8. The Rev, John White was patron

in 1819.

HARKSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of Sam ford,
county of SvtrrOLK, 6$ mile* (8. by K.) from Ipswich,

containing 301 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, iu

the archdeaconry of Suffolk, aud diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king s books at £ 11. 3. 9. The Rev. H.
0. Berners was patron in 1903. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mar)', besides which there was formerly a

chapel dedicated to St. Clement. The navigable river

Stoor runs on the southern side of the parish.

HARLAXTON. a parish in the soke of Grantham,
parts of Kestevkn, county of Lincoln, 3 miles (8. W.)
from Grantham, containing 389 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £25. 6. 10$., and in the

alternate patronage of the Prebendaries of North and
South Grantham in the Cathedral Church of Salisbury.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary and St, Peter -, its

tower is surmounted by a spire, and the chancel Is sepa-

rated from the nave by a carved wooden screen. The
Nottingham and Grantham canal passes through the
parish.

HARLE (KIRK), a parish in the

division of Tindale ward, county of Northumber-
land, comprising the chapclry of Kirkhcaton, and the

townships of Hawick ami Kirk-Harle, and containing

354 inhabitants, of which number, 19/2 arc in the town-
ship of Kirk-llarlc. including therein Bdridge, Great-
law, Kidlaw, Mirlow-House, Shield-Hill, and ThrivrwcU,

134 miles (W. by 8.) from Moqwth. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Northumberland, and
diocese ofDurham, rated in the king s books at £3. 8. 4.

Sir C. Loraine. Bart was patron in 1805. The
1, dedicated to St. Wilfrid. On an eminence calle

pel Hill, in the township of Hawick, there was formerly

a chapel.

HARLE (LITTLE), a township in the parish of

Kirkwhelpinctox, north-eastern division of Tindale
ward, county ofNorthumberland, 1*4 miles (w. by S.)

from Morpeth, containing 48 inhabitant*. Little Harle

> part of a

HARLE (WEST), a township in the parish of Kire-
whelpinoton. north-castcru division of Tindalb
ward, county of Northumberland, 14j miles (W by
8.) from Morpeth, containing 64 inhabitants.

HARLESTON, a market town in the parish of Red-
oemi all. hundred of Eahsham, county of Norfolk,
19 miles (S.) from Norwich, and 99 j (S. K.) from
London. The |M>pulution is returned with the parish.

The original appellation of Ihrolfilun, or HerolvrilON, of

which the present is a corruption, was derived from
llerolf, one of tin- Danish leaders who came over with

Sweyn, and settled iu this part of the kingdom : in

tbc centre of the town stands a stone, formerly called

Heron's stone, whence probably originated the name of a
fnmily to which belonged Sir John Hcrolvestone, who in

the reign of Richard II. quelled a formidable Insurrec-

tion in Norfolk and the neighbouring counties. The
town is situated on the high road from Bury-St. Ed-
mund's to Yarmuulh, altout one mile from the river

Wavency, over which there is a bridge : it ia lighted

with oil by subscription among the inhabitants, and well

supplied with water from spring*, but not paved. The
manufacture of bombazines baa been carried on of

late years to a limited extent. The market is on Wed-
nesday ; fairs arc held on Midsummer-day, and on the

9th and 10th of September
i
the latter, which is .till

a large sheep and cattle fair, formerly continued eight

days; on the 1st of December is a fair for Scotch cattle,

which continues one month, ami which was removed
hither many years since from Hoxne iu Suffolk. The
whole town is under the superior jurisdiction of the

Duke of Norfolk, who Is lord of the manor, and has the
tolls of the market, and fairs, holding courts for the

manor occasionally. In the centre of the town is a cha-

pel of ease, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, which was
rebuilt in \7'l6, ami enlarged in 1823, at the expense
of the parishioners, by taking in the site of the market
cross, which stood at the cast end . the curate i* no-

minuted by the Master and Fellows of Emanuel College,

Cambridge, pursuant to tile direction of Dr. Sancroft,

Archbishop of Canterbury, who in 16»8 settled upon that

society £54 per annum, in trust, to nominate a chaplain

and srhoolmostiT, and pay him that sum for the perform,
•nre of daily sen il e in this chapel, and for the education
of vouth. The chapel has lately received an addition of

and fifty free sittings, towards defraying the

of which the Incorporated Society for the cn.

largement of churches and chapels granted £ 100. There
are places of worship for Independents and We*1eyan
Methodists. Tbc rents of an estate in the adjoining parish

of Kushall, pun based with £'200, the gift of Mr. John
Dove, who died iu 1690; likewise a rent-charge uf '*0s.

on a piece of land called the Fair&tcad. are appropriated

to the name purpose, A Nntioiial school, supported by

hundred children of both sexes-

HARLESTON. a chapclry in the parish of Clifton-
Camfville, northern division of the hundred of Oi I-

low, county of Stafford, *i miles (S.i from Tarn-

Worth, containing '211 inhabitants.

HARLESTON, a parish in the hundred of Stow,
county of Suihilk, 3 miles (X. w. by \v.) from Stow.

Market, containing 94 inhabitants. The living is a Jjs-
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charged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £2,
and endowed with £100 royal bounty. R. Pcttiward,

Esq. was patron in 1S26.

HARLESTONE, a parish in the hundred of Nobot-
tle-Grote, county of Northampton, 4 miles (N. W.)
from Northampton, containing 564 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectoty, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king s books
at £20. 9 7. R. Andrews, Esq. was patron in 1809.

The church is dedicated to St. Andrew. On Delves
heath are vestiges of an ancient fortification.

IIARLEY, a parish in the hundred of Condover.
county of Salop, 2J miles (N. W. by W.) from Much
Wcnlock, containing 235 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of

Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's books at

£5. 12. 1„ and in the patronage nf Sir Edward Kynas-
ton, Bart. The church is dedicated to St. Mary- The
river Perry, and the Elle»mere canal, pass through the

parish.

MARLING (EAST), a market town and parish in

the hundred of Guilt-Cross, county of Norfolk, 22
miles (8. W.) from Norwich, and H9 (N. B. by K.) from
Londou, containing H67 inhabitants. This place is called

East Harling and Market Hading, to distinguish it

from the neighbouring parish of West Harling. It is

situated oti the banks of a rivulet, between the towns
of Tlietford and Buckenham : the streets are neither

lighted nor paved, but the inhabitants are well supplied

with water. The manufacture of linen was formerly

considerable, but the town is now nearly destitute of

trade. A charter for a market and two fairs was grant-

ed in the reign of Edward IV. j the market is held

on Tuesday, and there arc fairs for live stock on
May 4th, the first Tuesday after September 12th, a fort-

night after Michaclmas-day, and October 14th. and a

statute fair for hiring serv ants a fortnight before Michael-

mas day. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £ 12, and in the patronage ofJohn Steward, Esq.

The ehurcb, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, was erect-

ed about the middle of the fifteenth century ; it is a fine

uniform edifice, with a south porch, and a square tower

surmounted by an open battlement and a small spire

the screen, separating the nave from the chancel, is

finely carved, and the chancel windows are adorned
with ancient stained glass removed from the dilapidated

mansion of Harling hall : adjoining the south aisle is a

sepulchral chapel belonging to the family of Harling,

in which is an altar-tomb, with the recumbent effigies

in marble of Sir Robert Harling and his lady, and
various other tombs and memorials of individuals be

longing to that family. There are places of worship for

the Society of Friends and Wesleyan Methodists.

HARLING (MIDDLE), a hamlet, formerly a pa-

rish, in the hundred of Guilt-Cross, county of Nor-
folk. The living has long since been united to the rec-

tory of West Harling, with which parish the population

is returned. The church, which was dedicated to St.

Andrew the Apostle, has been demolished.

HARLING (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Guilt-Cross, county of Norfolk, »i miles (W. 8. W.)

from East Harling, containing 116 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory. '» archdeaconry of Norfolk, and

diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's book* at £9. 18.4,

N. W. P. Colborue, Esq. was patron in 1626. The
church is dedicated to All Saints.

HARL1NGTON, a parish in the hundred of Mans-
head, county of Bedford, miles (8.) from Ampt-
hitl, containing 398 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £11.
J. Cooper, Esq. was patron in 1822. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary.
HARLINGTON, a parish In the hundred of El-

thorne, county of Middlesex, 4 mile* (N. W. by W.)

from Hounslow, containing 472 inhabitant*. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and
diocese of London, rated in the king's books at £24.
The Rev. E. Davison was patron in 1892. The church,

dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, has a Norman door-

way, and a square embattled tower at the west end.

There is a place of worship for Baptists.. Hartington.

otherwise Arlington, gave tin.* title* of baron and earl to

the family of Rennet.

HARLOW, a parish in the hundred of Harlow,
county of Emkx, 17 mile* (W. by N.) from Chelmsford,

and 23 (N.N.K.) from London, containing 192 fi Inha-

bitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Middlesex, and diocese of London, rated in the king's

books at £15.7. II. The Earl of Guilford was pa-

tron in 1H0I. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, was
partly destroyed by fire in 17 1 1, but was rebuilt and its

windows adorned with stained gtas* at the expense

of the Rev. Mr. Taylor, then vicar, and the gentry in

the neighbourhood -. the ancient tower, which rose from

the centre of the original cruciform structure, has been

succeeded by a cupola. There is a place of worship for

Baptists. Harlow had formerly a weekly market, also a

considerable woollen manufactory, but the chief brunch

of trade now is spinning. Fairs are held on May 13th

for wool, November 28th for horse* and cattle , and

one on September 9th, called Harlow-Bush fair, on a

common about two miles from the village, which is much
resorted to. The petty session* for the division arc

held here ever)* Monday. Almshouses for four widows

were erected in 171", agreeably to the will of Francis

Reeve, who, in 1637, left £100 for founding them:

other almshouses were founded in 1651, by Alexander

Stafford, for two widows, towards clothing whom John

Wright, in 1659, bequeathed £160, and, in 1728, John

Taylor conveyed to trustee* two tenements, with certain

land, in further aid of both these charities.

HARLOWHILL, a township in the parish of

Ovingbam, eastern division of Tindale ward, county

of Northumberland, 10^ miles (W. HI. W.) from New-

castle upon Tync, containing 124 inhabitants.

HARLTHORPE, a township in the parish of Bca-

with, Holme-Beacon division of the wapentake of

Harthill, East riding of the county of York, 7|
mile* (N. by W.) from fiowden. containing 93 inhabi-

tants.

HARLTON, a parish in the hundred of Wethrr-
lev, county nf Cambridge, 6$ mile* (8.W.) from Cam-

bridge, containing 221 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated

in the king * book* at £ 14. 9- 7., and in the patronage

of the Master and Fellow* of Jesus College, Cambridge.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
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HARMBY, a township in the pariah of Spknni-

thorn, western division of the wapentake of Hano,
North riding of the county of York, >i miles (S. by W.)

from Middlrham. containing 194 inhabitants.

HARMONDSWORTH, a parish in the hundred of

Elihorne, county of Middlesex, 1$ milrii (E. by N.)

from Colnbrook, containing 1076 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a vicarage consolidated with that of West Dray-

ton, in tbr archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of

London, rated in the king's bonkB at £13, and in the

patronage of J. G. De Burgh, Esq. The church, dedi-

cated to the Virgin Mary, has a Norman door, and
a western tower with angular turrets and battlements.

On Hcwmslow heath, within thin pansb, is a square

ratrenehment, each side measuring one hundred yard*,

aup)>osed to have been the work of Caesar iu his war
with Cassibelaunus.

HARMSTQN, a parish in the higher division of the

wapentake nf Booth by-Gkwfo, parts of Kksteven,
county of Lincoln, ft miles (S.) from Lincoln, contain-

iug .133 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicar-

age, iu the archdeaconry aud diocese of Lincoln, rated

in the kingB books at £7. 6. 8.. endowed with £300
private benefaction, and £500 my»l bounty, and in the

patronage of Benjamin Thnrold, Esq, The church is

dedicated to All Saints.

HARNHAM, a township in that part of the parish

of Bolam which is in the north-eastern division of

Tin dale ward, county of Nortuvmbekland, 12 miles

(W.S.W.) from Morpeth, containing 61 inhabitants.

Hamham, the site of an ancient fort, has been a place

of great strength : it is situated on the brow of a preci-

pice farmed of rug-stone, having vast rocks on one
side, and a mnrass on the other , the entrance, which is

through a narrow defile to the northward, was formerly

defended by an iron gate.

HARNHAM (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Cawden and C.vdwortii, cnunty of Wilts, I J mile

(8.W, hy W.) from Salisbury, containing 7.67 inhabit-

ants. The living is a perpetual curacy with the vicarage

of Coombe. Bissett, in the |>cculiar juriMliction of the

Prebendal court of Coombe and Harnham. The church
is dedicated to St. George.

HARNHILL. a parish in the hundred of Crow,
thornk and Minety, county of Gloucester, * miles

(E.8.E.) from Circncwter, containing inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's books at

£5. 16. !>£., and in the patronage of the Rev. Robert
Ashe. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

HARPENUEN, a parish in the hundred of Daco-
rcm, county nf Hertford, 3 mile* (N.E. by E.) from
Redbuni, containing 1693 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy annexed to the rectory of Whcathaiup-
stcad, in the archdeacunry of Huntingdon, and diocese

of Lincoln. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is

an ancient cruciform structure, composed of flint and
stone : it is in the Norman style, with a square embattled
tower. There are places of worship for Independents

and Weslryan Methodists. A fair for horses and cattle

is held on May 16th.

1IARPFORD, a parish in the eastern division of

the hundred of Bi'dleigii, county of Peton, 3$ miles

(N.W. hyW.l from Sidmouth. containing inhabit,

ants. The living is a vicarage with that of Fen-Ottery.ui

Vol H.

the archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter, rated to the

lung's books at £18. 11. 3., and in the patronage of

Lord Rolle. The church, dedicated to St. Gregory, once

belonged to the abbey of St. Michael de Monte, ami was
subsequently given to Sion College, London.

HARPHAM, a pariah in the wapentake of Dicker-
ing, East riding of the county of York, 5$ miles (N.E.

by E.) from Great Driffield, containing 45 1 inhabitant*.

The living is a perpetual curacy annexed to the vicarage

of Burton-Agnes, m the archdeaconry of the East riding,

and diocese of York. The church is the burial-place of

the family of St. Quintin, whose founder came over with

the Conqueror; their pedigree, from 1060 to 1*77. shew-
ing an uninterrupted succession of twenty-eight gene-

rations in the male line, is beautifully represented in

stained glass in the windows : on the western side of

the church-yard are vestiges of the ancient family

mansion and fish-ponds. There is a place of worship

for Weskyan Methodists.

HARPLEY, n parish in the Lynn division nf the

hundred nf Frkeiimiugk, county of Norfolk, 8 miles

(E. by N.) from Castle- Rising, containing 359 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectorv, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king s books at £'.'u

.

A. Hamond, Esq. was patron in I7«6. The church i«

dedicated to St. Lawrence : the windows exhibit some
fragments of stained glass, of which the insignia of

that saint, rti.. a gridiron, Or, is the most conspicuous.

HARPOLE, a parixh in the hundred of Nobottlj.-
Ghotk, county of Northampton, 4 miles (W.) from
Northampton, containing fi8" inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry nf Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king s books at

£18. 13.4. Earl Fitzwilliara was patron in 1803.

The church, dedicated t > All Saints, is partly Norman,
and partly in the early style nf English architecture.

There is a place of worship for Baptists. Iu pursuance
of an act of parliament passed in 17*8 far enclosing

laud, an allotment was made for the support of a free

school ; the rental is £50 a year, for which all children

who apply are educated.

11ARPSUEN, a parish in the hundred of Binfield,
county of Oxford, 1$ mile 1.8.) from Henley upon
Thames, containing, with Botncy, 'J'23 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Oxford, rated in the king s hooks at £ VI. 10. 5.. and in

the patronage of the Warden and Fellows of All Snob'
College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Mar-
garct.

1IARPSWELL, a parish in the western division of

the wapentake of Aslmof, parts nf Limisfv, county
of Lincoln, 7 i miles {K. by s.) from Gainsborough,
containing 79 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Stow, and diocese of

Lincoln, and in the patronage of Sir T. Whichcote, Bart.

The- church is dedicated to St. Chad.
HARPTON (LOWF.Rl, a township in that part of

the parish of Old Radnor (Wales) which is iu the

hundred of Wk.mohi . county of Hereford, 1^ mile

(8. 8. E.) from New Radnor, containing 76 inhabitants.

HARPTREE (EAST I. a parish in the hundred of

Wtintkrstoke, county nf Somerset, 7 miles (N.hyE.)

from Wells, containing 61' inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Prebendary of East Harptree in the

IT
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Cathedral Church of Wells, rated in the kind's books
st £8. 15. The church, dedicated to St. Lawrence, has
a northern doorway in the Norman style. There is a
place of worship for Weslcyan Methodists. A school-

house was erected by John Newton, Esq., and £7. 10.

per annum, the gift of William Plumley, Esq., is paid to

schoolmaster for teaching pour children. The

L The church, dedicated to St.

principally in the early style of
utile, and

the schoolmaster tor teaching poor cb

village is situated in a rich vaucv, on the

side of the Mcndip hills, where are i

of lapis ralaminarxt, in which are also found
ganese and chrystal spar; and above the village is a
curious cavern, the roof of which, consisting of lime-

stone rock, is splendidly ornamented with concretions

of stalactite. Richmond castle, an ancient baronial for-

tress of the families* of Harptree ami Goumny, stood

about half a mile north-westward from the church. It

was garrisoned by the Emprr** Maud, in 1 and
shortly afterward* besieged and taken by King Stephen,

but was not destroyed till the rrign of Henry VIII.,

when its remains were removed for the purpose of

(WEST), a parish in the

of Chrwton. county of Somerset, b 'miles <N. by E.)

from Wells, containing 528 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Bath, and
diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's book* at

£13. 19. 4*., endowed with ££0O private benefaction,

and £'200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

King, as Prince of Wr
ales. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, has been partly destroyed, and the manor-house,
which displays several marks of antiquity, is converted

into b farm-noose. Ten poor children are instructed for

£ 1 5 a year, the produce of a bequest by Samuel Lockicr.

in 1S17 i and there is a benefaction for apprenticing

children, left by John Buckland, in l6;.t. Upu c<tla-

minorii is obtained here to a considerable extent. Ralph
Buckland. a Roman Catholic priest and a learned

theological writer in the reign of James I., was born
here.

HARPl'RHEY, a township in the parish of Man-
chester, hundred of Sti.roKD, county palatine of

Lancaster. 1^ miles (N, S, R.) from Manchester, con-

taining 297 inhabitants. The spinning, mam
and printing of nitton are carried on herr.

HARRABV, a township in that part of the

of St. Cuthbert, Carlisle, which is in Cumberland
ward, county of Cumberland. 1| mile (». E.) from
Carlisle, containing 46 inhabitants.

HARRATON, a township in that part of the parish

of Chester le Street which is in the middle division

of Chester ward, county palatine of Durham,
miles (X.N. E.) from Durham, containing ti\7 inhabit-

ants. There are valuable and extensive coal mines in the

neighbourhood, one of which exploded in 1*03, whereby
sixty-nine persons were killed ; and in 1 » 1 7 a similar

explosion took place in another, by which thirty-eight

individuals lost their lives. There are several staiths

river i*

P
a ffrry atThe village "of Fatfirld-Su»!thT*

'

HARRIETSHAM, a parish in the hundred of Er-
horne, lathe of Aylesford, county of Kavr, 7j miles

(E. by S.) from Maidstone, containing 70? inhabitants.

The tiling is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Canterbury, rated in the kiug s books at £11. 10.,

and in the patronage of the Warden and Fellow, of All

Souls College, Oxfon
John the Baptist, is

English architecture. A fair fur

toys, is held on the 5th of July. Almshouses for six

poor persons of Harrietsham, and six decayed members
of the Fishmongers' Company, were founded in 1642, by
Mr. Mark Quested, citucu and fishmonger of London.
Sir Charles Booth, in 17JH. bequeathed certain stock,

now producing upwards of £ 67 a year, for the

thirty, five boya and twenty-six girls on the

HARRINGTON, a small sea-port and parish in

Allkrdale ward above Darwent, county of Cumber-
land, 124 miles (8.) from Workington, containing 1&45

inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, io the

archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, rated

in the king's books at £7-7- 3^-, and in the patronage of

II. C. Curwen, Esq. Die church is a neat structure, with-

out a tower, standing upou an eminence a little westward
from the old village of Harrington, and eastward of the

new town, which is a small but thriving sea port, for-

merly termed ReUa-port. situated at the mouth of a small

stream called the Wyre. which falls into the Irish sea, and
subordinate to the port of Whitehaven. The harbour was
considerably improved at the expense of the late J. C.

Cnrwen. Esq., whose father constructed the first quay,

from which period its trade has been gradually increas-

ing. In 1 760, not a single ship belonged to the port,

hut there arc now upwards of forty, averaging one hun-

dred and twenty-two tons each
,
they can sail quite

iuto the town, loading aud unloading before the houses,

and are chiefly employed in conveying large quantities

of coal obtained here to Ireland ; besides these, about

five hundred sloops annually take in lime, which is

brought by land from the adjoining parish of Distiugton,

for Scotland. Iron-stone and fire-clay abound in the

parish, and much of both was formerly exported to

Scotland and Wale*. The town now consists of several

streets, though seventy years ago not a single house had
been erected. There are two shipwright*' yards, a rope-

walk, and titriol and copperas manufactories. The
Primitive and Wcslcyan Methodist* have each a place of

worship. A school-house has been recently erected by
subscription, to which the late Mr. Curwen was the

principal contributor, for teaching children on the Lau-

casterian plan.

HARRINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Hill,

parts of Lindsey, county of Lincoln, 5j miles (N. N.

w.) from Spilsby, containing 105 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocetc of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£9. 16. 104. Mrs. Buckworth was patroness in ISOS-

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HARRINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Roth-

well, county of Northampton, 3 miles (W. by 8.)

from Rothwcll, containing 1H4 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and

diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king s books at

£15. 9. 7. The Earl of Dysart was patron in 1801.

The church is dedicated to St. Botolph. Harrington

gives the titles of baron and earl to the family of Stan-

hope.

HARRINGWORTH, a parish in the hundred ol

Corby, county of Northampton, 3j miles (B.S.8.)



from Uppingham, containing 350 inhabitants. The Br-

ing is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in

the ktng'i books at £ 11. 15. 10., and in the patronage

of the Dean and Canons of Christ Church, Oxford.

The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

HARROGATE, a watering-place and joint town-

ship with Bilton, in the parish of KjiiiaiaioDaa,
lower division of the wapentake of Claro, West
riding of the coonty of York, 3 miles (P.W.) from
Knaresbormigb, 15 (N.) from Leeds, SI (W. byN.) from
York, and SOO (N.N.W.) from London, containing,

with Bilton, IQ34 inhabitants. This place, originally

called Hrytrrapalt, derives its appellation from being si-

tuated on the direct road from Knarrsborough to Hey-
ward park. It comprehends the two village* of High
and Low Harrogate, which are half a mile apart,

both standing on part of what was formerly the Forest

of Knarcsborough, now enclosed and cultivated. High
Harrogate occupies an eminence which commands the

view of an extensive landscape, diversified with woods,
fields, towns, and village*, and bounded by the moun-
tains of Craven, Hambleton hills, and the wolds of

Yorkshire. Low Harrogate is pleasantly situated in a
valley, and is adorned' with many handsome stone

houses, erected principally for the accommodation of
visitor*. The rapid increase of buildings renders it pro-

bable that the two villages will at no distant period

become united. The mineral waters, which have long

rendered Harrogate a place of fashionable resort from
May to October, are of three kinds, chalylwnte, sulphu-

reous, and saline chalybeate, similar to the Cheltenham
waters. In High Harrogate is the old spa, a chaly-

beate spring, which was discovered in 1571, by Cap-
tain William Slingsby, surrounded by a terrace sixty

yards square in 1656, the sides of which furnish an
agreeable promenade, and surmounted by a handsome
dome, in 17W5, at the expense of Lord Loughborough.
About three quarters of a mile to the westward is the

Tewit well, the water of which possesses similar proper-

ties. These were the only chalybeate wells known for

a long time ; but in 181B a saline chalybeate spriiig was
discovered, which is daily increasing in repute the

water is called Cheltenham water, from the similarity of

its properties to those of the purgative waters of Chel-

tenham ; and being private property, person* are ad-

mitted to tbe spa on subscribing two shillings and six-

pence a week, and also to the grounds, in which arc

pleasant walks, a large sheet of water, and various or-

namental plantations. In Low Harrogate is the old

sulphur well, situated at the foot of a hill which rises to

the south-west, the water of which is received in a circu-

lar stone basin, surmounted by a largecupola coi crcd with

lead and supported on stone pillars. In tbc grounds ad-

joining the Crown Hotel is a new sulphur well, enclosed

in a Chinese octagonal building, and surrounded by walks
and shrubberies tastefully arranged : the water is raised

by a pump, and resembles the former in its medicinal
qualities. The sulplmr wells are numerous, but only four

are used ; and their sanative properties were not disco-

vered till several years after the wells at the upper vil-

lage were generally frequented. A sulphureous chaly-

beate spring, called the Crescent water, discovered in

17*3, is situated in the garden of the Crescent : it i- pri-

vate property, and the terms of subscription are half a

guinea for the season. The medicinal quality of the

chalybeate waters Is principally tonic and alterative;

that of the sulphureous strongly purgative : the latter

are used externally and mtemally, and are considered

particularly serviceable in scorbutic complaints, and dis-

orders of the skin. The principal place of public resort

is a large and elegant room near the sulphur wells, called

the Promenade room, which is supplied with periodical

publications, an appropriate library, and an organ, on
which, during the season, an organist plays every morn-
ing and evening, and on Sunday evenings there is a per-
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moderate. In High Harrogate are also a good library

and a theatre, the latter being open during the months
of July, August, and September. Assemblies arc held at

the different hotels three or four nights in tbe week
during the season ; and there are races) in summer.

A chapel, dedicated to St. John, was erected in High
Harrogate in 1749. by subscription, Lady Elizabeth

Hastings having been a liberal contributor : it is a neat

edifice of freestone, containing several marble monu-
ment* to the memory of visitors who have died here (

and it has lately received an addition of two hundred
and forty sittings, of which one hundred and eighty-six

are free, the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of

churches and chapels having granted £300 towards de-

fraying the expense. The living is a perpetual curacy,

in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Ches-

ter, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Knaresborough.

In Low Harrogate is a small church or chapel, erected

in 1834, and containing about sev en hundred and fifty

sittings, of which five hundred are free, the Incorporated

Society having granted £500 for that purpose. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of York, and in the patronage of the Crown. There is

a place of worship for Independent* in High Harrogate,

and one for Methodists midway between the two, vil-

lages. There is also an endowed school for the children

of tbe poor of Bilton cum Harrogate. The Bath hospital

was erected by subscription in 16*26, upon a plot of

land near the bogs, granted for that purpose by the Earl
of Harewood ; and here the poor may obtain the benefit

of the mineral waters free of expense : at present only

twenty-four patieuts can be accommodated, but it is in

contemplation to enlarge the building, and extend the

benefits of the institution.

HARROLD, a market town and parish in the hun-
dred of WtLL.r.Y, county of Bemoan, H mile* is. W.
by W.) from Bedford, and 38 <N. X.W.) from London,
containing <|39 inhabitants. This small town is mtuatcd
in a fertile ngnrulturul district, on the bank* of the

river Ouse, over which there is a stone bridge. The only

branch of manufacture carried on is that of lace. There
is a small market on Tuesday ; and fairs for the sale of

cattle and pedlary are held on thr Tuesdays preceding

May l.Hth, July 6th, and October 1 Ith. The petty ses-

sions fur the hundred* of Barfnrd, Stoddcn, and Willry,

arc chiefly held here, but sometimes at Uletsoc. The
living is n discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Bedford, and diixw of Lincoln, rated iu the kings
books at £H, endowed with £*i00 privote benefaction,

and £<00 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Countess de Grey. The church, dedicated to All Saints,

is a fine structure, with a handsome tower and spire.

There is a place of worship for Independents. Six
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in the reign

convent of At.

almshouses far six poor widows were founded in 1743.
by Mrs. Anne Jolliffe, and subsequently received a small
rndowment from a benefaction by her niece, Ann Mead,
who also gave £40 |>er amiutn to the vicar, for an after-

noon lecture even- Sunday. A priory was founded here

of Stephen, which aftrrwards became a
r Augustine nun*, the revenue of which, at the

timatcd at £47. 3. 1. : there are no
of the conventual building* except the refec-

tory, whic h has been wed a* a bam.
HARROW on the MILL, a parish (formerly a mar-

ket town) in the hundred of Gonr., county of Middle-
sex, 9 mile* (N. W. by W.) from London, containing, with
the hamlet of Weald with Grccnhill, .101* inhabitants.

ThU place is chiefly distinguished on account of the
free grammar school, founded in the reign of Elizabeth,

in 157 1> which ranks among the most celebrated classical

-rhools in England. The founder «w John Lyon, a
native of the neighbouring hamlet of Preston, who. in

1590, drew np a set of statute* for the school, in w hich,

among various regulation*, he directed that the pupils

should be in*tructeil in archery, and it was customary,
until about the middle of the last century, for the scholars

>o hold an annual festival on the 4th of August, when
they shot at a mark for a silver arrow : this usage having
been abolished, public speeches arc now delivered on the

anniversary of that day: the school i* under the di-

rection of six governors. The head master has a salary

of £40 per annum from the funds of the institution,

with liberty to take private pupils -, the second master
has £ 10 per annum ; and there arc six assistant masters

,

but the emoluments of all these gentlemen are princi-

pally derived from stipendiary tuition. The school is

free for all boys belonging to the parish of Harrow, who
are entitled to gratuitous instruction, but very few avail

themselves of the privilege. The number of boys
not on the foundation is usually between three and four

hundred, and they enjoy all the privileges attached to

the institution. Two exhibitioners from this school are

admitted at Cambridge, and two at Oxford, with pen-

sions allotted by the fouuder. who directed that £40
per annum should be divided among them, but they
now receive £'20 per annum each for eight years. The
governors have not long since instituted two annual
-cholarsbips, with pensions of £52. 10. for four years

at cither of the Universities. The rents of the estates

given for the support of this institution by Mr. Lyon,
amounted in 1795 to£669 per annum, which was expend-

ed by the governors in paying salaries" ami exhibitions,

educating poor children, relieving decayed housekeepers,

repairing roads, Ike. agreeably to the directions of the

donor : at present the income is much more considerable,

part of the estates having been let on building leases. A
> barter was granted by Henry III, to the inhabitants of
Harrow, for a market on Monday, and an annual fair \

the former has been discontinued. but a fair is «till held on
the first Monday iu August. No staple manufacture is

carried on, the trade of the place depending chiefly

on the demand for the necessaries of life for the supply
of the school, and of the numerous visitors from the

metropolis and it* neighbourhood.

The liviug is a vicarage, in the exempt deanery of
Croydon, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Archbishop
of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £33. 4. 4.. and
m the patronage of Lord Northwick. The .

cated to St. Mary, is a spacious structure, with a tower
and lofty spire at the wc6t end ; the pillars between tbc

nave and the aisles, and a part of the tower, where there

is a curious Norman doorway, probably formed portions

of a church recorded to have been founded by Lanfranc,

Archbishop of Canterbury, in the reign of William I. - but
the remainder of the edifice appears to have been rebuUt

iu the Utter part of the fourteentb century : in this

church was interred the celebrated poet and physician,

Sir Samuel Garth. There is a chapel of ease at Pin-

ner, in this parish. Here are places of worship for

Baptists and Wesleyan Methodists. Besides the gram-
mar school, there is a charity school for twelve poor

children, with a small endowment, partly from a be-

quest by Edward Robinson, in 1711 ; and also a
school on the National plan. At the extremity of the

parish, towards Stanmore, was anciently a priory called

Benethly, or Bentley, the Kite of which now forms part

of the estate of the Marquis of Abercorn, who has

near it a splendid and richly furnished mansion, called

Bentley Prior)-. The learned Dr. Samuel Parr was bom,
in 1*47. at Harrow, ) where his father practised as an

apothecary,) and died at Haltmi, in Warwickshire, in

1.W4.V

HARROWBY, a township in that part of the parish

of Grantham which is in the wapentake of Winsi-
kkiuus and Threo, parts of Kesteven, county of

Lincoln, 1} mite (E.) from Grantham, containing 45
inhabitants. Harrowby gives the titles of baron and
earl to the family of Ryder.

HARROWDEN (GREAT), a parish in the hundred
of Orlingbury, county of Northampton, 4j miles

(N.N.W.) from Wellingborough, containing 140 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, with which
that of Little Harrowden is united, in the archdeaconry

of Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated

jointly in the king's books at £ 13. 3. 8., and endowed
with £400 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty.

Earl KitzwUliara was patron in 1808. The church is

dedicated to All Saints.

HARROWDEN (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred
of Ormngbiri . county of Northampton, 3 miles

(N.W. by N.) from Wellingborough, containing 4*0 in-

habitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, united

to that of fireat Harrowden, iu the archdeaconry of

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, endowed
with £100 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty.

The church is dedicated to St Mary.
HAttSLEY (EAST), a parish iu the wapentake of

Biroforth, North riding of the county of York, 6|
miles (N.E. by E.) from North Allerton, containing 440

inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York, en-

dowed with £300 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty. J. C. Maynard, Esq. was patron in 1H1H.

HARSLEY (WEST), a township in the parish of

Osmotukrley. wapentake of Allertonshibe, North

riding of the county of Yobk, 5, miles (N.E. by K.)

from North Allerton, containing 51 inhabitants.

HARSTON, a parish in the hundred of Thripj-Ow,

county of Cambridge, 5$ mites (s.S. W.) from Cam-
bridge, containing 549 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Ely, rated in the king's books at £5. 10. 4$., and in the

patronage of the Bishop of Ely. The church is dedi-

Google
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catrd to All Saints. There is a place of

Baptists.

HARSTON. a parish in the hundred of Framland.
of Leicester, 6 mil** (*. W. by w.) from

,
containing 162 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

tn. \.H., ami in the patrouage ofthe Crown. The church,

dediratrd to St. Michael, has lately received an addition

of fifty sittings, of which twcnty-Bevcn arc free, the

Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches

and chapels having granted £50 towards
"

HARTBURN-GRANGE, a township in that part

of the pariah of Hartrurn which is in the western

division of Morpeth ward, county of Northcmber-
land, 9 mile* (W.) from Morpeth,

HARSWELL, a parish in the Holme-Beacon division

of the wapentake of Harthill, East riding of the

county of York, 3$ miles (W. by 8.) from Markvt-
Weighron, containing 7H inhabitants. The tiring is a
discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of the East
riding, and diocese of Yurk, rated in the king's books
at £4. — Slingsby, Esq. was patron in lsid. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter.

HART, a parish in the north-eastern division of

Stockton ward, county palatine of Durham, com-
prising the township* of Dalton-Piercy, Elwick, Hart,
and Thmaton, and containing 590 inhabitants, of which
number. 131 are in the township of Hart, 4^ miles
(W. N. W.) from Hartlepool. The living is a vicarage,

with the perpetual curacy of Hartlepool, in the archdea-
conry of Northumberland, and diocese of Durham, rated
in the king's bonks at £ 1 1. 17. 1., and in the patronage
of the Crown. The church, dedicated to St. Mary Mag-

plague
mi ng

i an enriched font. In the l

recorded the deaths of eighty-nine victims to

in 1587. The strata of magnesian limestone extending
across the country from Nottingham terminates iu this

parish.

1 1 ARTBURN, a township in the pariah of Stockton
upon Tecs, south-western division of Stockton ward,
county palatine of Durham, 1$ mile (8. W. by W.) from
Stockton upon Tees, containing 121 inhabitants.

HARTBURN, a parish comprising the township,
of High Angerum, Low Angrrton, Corridgc, Hartburn,
Hartbum-Grange, Highlaws, Longwitton, North Mid-
dk-ton, South Middleton. Rothley, East Thornton,
West Thornton, Todridgc. and Wbitridge. in the west-
ern division of Morvetii ward, and the townships of

Cambo, De&nham, Favmley, otherwise Farnlaww, Green-
leighton, Hartington, Hartington Hall, Harwood, East

Shafto, West Shafto, and Wallington-demesne, in the

north-eastern division of Tin dale ward, county of

NoRTiii.'MDKRi.ANii, and containing 1474 inhabitants,

of which number, 23 are in the township of Hart-
bum. 7 miles (W.) from Morpeth- The living is a
vicarage, to which is annexed the perpetual curacy of

Nethrrwittun, in the archdeaconry of Northumberland,
and diocese of Durham, rated in the king's books at

£20. 0. 10., and in the patronage of the Bishop of
Durham. The rivers Hart and Wanspeck run through
the parish, and on the north side of the former are three

springs, called the Holy Wells, the water of which is said

to possess a medicinal quality. At Rothley is a building,

in imitation of a castle, commanding a fine view over an
Various kinds of stone are obtained in

HARTEST, a parish in the hundred of Babergu,
county of Sfrroi-a, 7 miles (N. K.) from Clare, con-

taining 740 inhabitants. The living is a rectory with

that of Boxted. in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£29. 14. t.. and in the patronage of the Crown. The
is dedicated to All Saints. Almshouses for four

in 1646, by Thomas Wright, who
left a small rent-charge to keep tliein in repair. Thomas
Sparkc, in 1721, bequeathed a house and land, now pro-

ducing an annual income of £ 50, for teaching children.

HARTFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Habt-
riELD, rape of Pevensev, county of Sussex, 6 miles

(E. 8. E.) from East Grinsted. comprising North anil

South Hartfield, and containing 1440 inhabitant*, of

which number, 474 arc in North Hartftcld, and 966 in

South Hartfield. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of C
rated in the king'i books at £ 10, and in the

1

of the Rector of Hartfield : the rectory is a sinecure,

rated at £7, and in the patronage of the Heirs of the

Duke of Dorset. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

partly in the early, and partly in the decorated, style of

English arr bitei turc. There is a place of worship
for Weslryan Methodists. The rivers Medway, Bole,

and Kcntwater, run through the parish, which includes

part of

Castle fields, probably the site of an ancient I

The Rev. Richard Rcnnes, in 1640, founded a free school,

and endowed it with certain property, now producing

£27 per annum
,
and, in 17^5, the Earl of Thanrt gave

u rent-charge of £ 10 a year, in augmentation of the

master's salary, for which all children who apply are

instructed. There is a spring, the water of which pot-

sessrs similar efficacy to that of Tuuhridge Wells.

HARTFORD, a chapelry in that part of the parish

of Great Budwobth which is in the second division

of the hundred of Eddisbtjry. county palatine of

Chester, lj mile (B.W. by W.) from 1

taming 772 inhabitants. Tbr living is

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £ 1000 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of three Trustees on the part of the founder*.

The chapel is dedicated to St. John. Here is an en-

dowed school, also a Sunday school supported by the

profits of a bazaar, which in 1828 amounted to more
than £100.

HARTFORD, a parish in the hundred of Hcrstikg-
btone, county of Huntinodon, 1} mile (B. by N.) from
Huntingdon, containing 37 1 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon,
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£4. 1. 0^., endowed with £200 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church, dedicated

to All Saints, has various portions in the Nonnan style

of architecture.

HARTFORD (EAST), a township in the parish of

of Castle ward, county of

74 mil- <»•*>
"

uigmzea
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HARTFORD (WEST), m township in the parish of

Hobton, eastern division of Castlx ward, county of

Northumberland, Oj mUes (8. e. by 8.) from Morpeth,
containing 57 inhabitant!. The river Blyth it here

crossed by s bridge on the north road.

HARTGROVE, a chapelry in the pariah of Font.
ell-Maona, in that part of the hundred of Sixfknnt-
Handley which is in the Sha-ton (West) division of

the county of Dorset, 4 miles (8. W. by 8.) from Shaftes-

bury, containing 274 inhabitant*. The enrary in annexed
to the vicarage of Iwernc-M taster, in the archdeaconry
of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol. The chapel is dedi-

cated to St. Peter.

HARTHILL, a parish in the higher division of tha

humlred of Broxton, county palatine of Cbksteh, 7
miles (S.W. by 8.) from Tarporlcy. containing 147 iuba-

hitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with £300
private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of Thomas Tyrwhitt Drake, Esq. The church,

dedicated to All Saints, was erected about 1609 ; it has

no tower. There arc several quarries of a soft sand-

stone in the parish.

HARTHILL, or HARTLE, a township in the pa-

rish of Bakewell, hundred of High Peak, county of

Derby, 3, miles (S.s.K.) from Bakcwell, containing 60
inhabitants.

HARTHILL. a parish in the southern division of

the wapentake of Strafyorth and Tick hill, West
riding of the county of York, of miles (8.8.E.) from
Rothcrham, containing, with the township of Wood-
all, 650 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of York, rated in the king *

books at £18. 11. lOf The Duke of Leeds was pa-

tron in 1814. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

The Rev. John Hirst, in 1H12, bequeathed certain pro-

perty, producing about £16 a year, for the education

of children, in addition to which, £ 12, the annual dona-

tion of the Duke of Leeds, iB paid in augmentation of

the master's salary.

HARTING. a parish in the hundred of DvmrrOKD.
rape of Chichester, county of Svssitx, 7 mile* (W.

by 8.) from Midhurst, containing 10**2 inhabitants.

The living comprises a rectory and a vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Chichester, the former rated

in the king s books at t'IG. 13. 4., and' in the |wtrunagr

of Sir 11. Fetherstonhaugh, Bart., and the latter at £9,
and in the gift of the Rector. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary.is partly in the carly.and partly in the decorated,

style of English architecture. There is a place of wor-

ship for Independent*. Harting hns the privilege of

sending four boys to the school founded by Mr. Oliver

Whitby, at Chirhcstrr. An hospital for Irpvrw, in honour

of St. John the Baptist, was established here by Henry
Hoes', In the time of Henry II.

HARTINGTON. a parish in the hundred of Wires-
worth, county of Dranv, 94 miles (8. W.) from Bake-

well, comprising the townships called Town Quarter.

Middle Quarter with Eurl-Stcrndalc. Nrther Quarter,

and Upper Quarter, and containing 2"2IH inhabitants.

The liiiiig is a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the Dean's court fur the manor of Harting-

ton, rated in the king* books at £10, endowed with

£400 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Duke of Devonshire. The church, dedicated to St. Giles,

is an ancient cruciform structure. There is a chapel of
ease at Earl-Sterndale, in this parish. Here is a place

of worship forWesleyan Methodist*. A charity school is

supported by subscription. Hiirtitigton had anciently a
market and a fair, both of which have been Ion* disused,

but fairs arc held at Newhaven, fur cattle, sheep, and
hardware, on the 2nd Tuesday in September and Octo-

ber 30th ; the latter is also a great pleasure fair. There
are lead mines in the parish. Hartington gives tht

title of marquis to the family of Cavendish, Dukes of

Devonshire.

HARTINGTON. a township in that part of the

parish of Hartbvrn which is in the north-eastern divi-

sion of Tikdalb ward, county of Northumberland.
12^ miles (W. by N.) from Morpeth, containing 5S i-ba-

bitanta.

HART1NGTON-HALL, a township in that part

of the parish of Hartburk which is in the north-

eastern division of Tin dale ward, county of North-
umberland, containing 45 inhabitant*.

HARTLAND, a parish and sea-port (formerly a

market town) in the hundred of Hartlakd, county

of Devon, 14} mile* (W. by 8.) from Bid-ford, 43
(W.N.W.) from Exeter, and 215} <W. by 8.) from Lon-
don, containing 1968 Inhabitant*. This place probably

owed its origin to a convent said to have been originally

founded by Githa, wife of Earl Godwin, in the reign

of Edward the Confessor; and re-founded for canons

regular of the order of St. Augustine, by Geoffrey Dinant,

in the reign of Henry II., the revenue of which, at the

dissolution, was £306. 13. 2}. : a modern mansion now
occupies the site of the ancient conventual edifice, some
portion* of which arc retained, particularly the cloisters,

forming the basement story of the eastern and western

fronts of the mansion. The town is bleakly situated on

a cape which terminates in the promontory of Hartbuid

point, about three miles to the north-west ; and on the

south are some marshy heights, among which is the

source of the river Torridgc : the government is vested

in a portreeve. An act of parliament passed in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth for completing this port,

whic h is subject to the port of Bideford : there is a pier

or quay on the coast, two miles westward from the town,

the descent to which is very steep, being by step* cut

in the rocky cliff. Coasting-vessels here discharge

the ir cargoes of coal and limestone, and receive their

export ladings of corn. Sec. Off the coast i* * herring

fishery, in which the inhabitants of the town arc inter-

ested, they hat ing advanced money to the fishermen at

Bideford to enable them to engage in it. Here if *

market-house ; hut the market has been discoutinncd for

many years. Fairs for cattle are held on theWedncsdsy
in Easter week, and the 25th of September, and there

is a great market fur cattle on the second Saturday in

March. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Bam-tnple, and diocese of Exeter, endowed

with £ HO0 parliamentary grant, and in the patrons-*

of the Governors of the Charter-h<m-e, London. The

church, dedicated to St. Nectan, is situated on a lofty

eminence between the town and the quay, abewt half *

mile from the latter, aerv ing as a land-mark for mariners

:

it is a large and handsome structure, with a screen be-

tween the nave and the chancel. There were anciently

eleven chapels in this parish, the remains of two being

still vWible. Here is a place of worship for Indepcn-
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dent*. An almshouse- for three poor widow* wu
founded m 1618, by William Mill, of London, but it has

Paul Orchard, Esq., who died in l«ls,

property producing £31 per annum, for

distribution among the poor of tola parish.

HARTLBBURY, a parish comprising the hamlet of
Upper Mitton, in the lower division of the hundred of
Hali-shibk, but chiefly in the lower division, of the

hundred of Oswsldblow, county of Worcbstbk, 8
miles (B. by 8.) from Stourport, and containing 1867
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the Rector, rated in the king's I

430, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Wo
The church, dedicated to St. James, has

portions in the Norman style of architecture, i

in the decorated style. The free grammar school is one
of the five in the county having alternately the right

of presentation to six scholarships in Worcester College,

Oxford, founded by Sir Thomas Cnokes, Bart.: the exact

period of its establishment is unknown, but it existed in

1400 : in the 1st of Elizabeth it was by charter made a
royal foundation, when twenty discreet men of the pa-

seal, for the management of its funds, Ac.
;
there are

now, however, only seven trustees : its possessions

consist of about one hundred and eighty-four acres of

land, the rental of which is about £ WO : the head
msater and tbe under master have, in addition to their

ialary, each a good house, and liberty to take boarders.

A school for twelve girls was founded and endowed
with £400, by Mrs. Hannah Eyre, in 1730 ; and a

Sunday school, under the patronage of the Bishop, was
in IB**, which is supported by

r about
Hsrtlebury castle has long been tbe residence of the

diocesans, to whom it was given by Burthred, King of

Hcrcia : the present is a neat brick mansion, erected

about the time of the Restoration, the ancient castle

having been taken hy Colonel Morgan in 1646, and de-

stroyed during the great rebellion. The Staffordshire

and Worcestershire canal passes through the north-
western part nf the parish.

4^fc-„ HARTLEPOOL, a sea-

port, borough, and parish, in

the north-eastern division of

Stockton ward, county pa-

latine of Durham, 19 miles

(K.8. K.) from Durham, and
157 (N. by W.) from London,

fr containing 1240 inhabitants.

Si, In tbe time of the Normans
V this place obtained the name

of Hart Upol. signifying the

pout or mere of tbe "Marts,"

or deer, from its situation on
the eastern coast, near the month of the Tees, on a
promontory frequented by deer. Tbe earliest mention
of It in history is towards the middle of the seventh

century, when Heiu, who is said to have been the first

female that took the veil in the Saxon kingdom of

Northumberland, founded the monastery of lieruteu

at or near this place, of which she became abbess. Re-
tiring soon after, she was succeeded in the abbacy by
Hilda, whom the inhabitants subsequently chose for their

No further mention is made of this re-

ligious house until the period of its utter demolition by
the Danes, which, according toLeland, took place in the
year 800. In 1 17 1 , Hugh. Earl of Bar, brought his fleet

into St. Hilda s bay. with a body of Flemish soldiers, in-

tended to assist William, King of Scotland, in bis Inva-

sion of Knglanrf The family of Bruce were lords of

Hartness, but on the accession of Robert Bruce to the

throne of Scotland, his estates in England were forfeit-

ed, and Hartlepool was conferred on Robert de Clifford.

Soon after this it attacked by Sir James Douglas,

whose soldiers committed great devastation in the town,

inhabitants to take refuge on board the

in the bay, to preserve their Uvea and property.

During the invasion of Scotland by Edward I. and his

immediate successor*, the port was frequently visited,

and its ships and sailors pressed into the service. In

1346, it furnished fire ship* and one hundred and forty-

five men towards the armament prepared by Edward HI.
for the invasion of France. It was at this time a place of

considerable importance, and on the insurrection of the

northern lords it was taken possession of and garrison-

ed by them. The royalists held it during the early part

of the contest between Charles I. and his parliament
;

and was guarded
and at the entn

but in 1644. when the Scots entered England to

the parliament a second time, Hartlepool was taken by
the Earl of Calender, who threw up intrenchmcnts, placed

a garrison in tbe fortress, and kept possession of it till

1647, when, with other northern towns, it was transferred

to the parliament. It appears to have been strongly for-

tified : within the walls was a basin which served as

a harbour ; it comprised nearly twelve acres of ground,

I by a range of towers on each side,

two round towers, with

a chain capable of being thrown across the mouth of

the harbour, which was so capacious that one hun-
dred large ships might anchor in it, secure from
storms or the enemy : it is now nearly choked up, and
in 1808 it was granted to an individual who enclosed

it for cultivation, but an indictment having been brought
against him, a verdict was obtained at Durham in 1813,

and the undertaking was abandoned. The old walls and
forts arc in ruins, yet sufficient still remains to convey,

probably beyond those of any others in the kingdom,
a correct idea of the ancient method of fortification.

On the moor near the town are two batteries mounted
with cannon and defended by an intrmebment.

The town stands on a kind of peninsula formed by
the German ocean, and consists of one principal and seve-

ral smaller streets ; but it is only scantily supplied with

water from a few wells. The surrounding scenery is of

a romantic character, particularly along the sen-shore,

where the shelving precipitous rocks, which the lashing of

tbe waves has hollowed into caverns and recr*»cs, present

a wild and picturesque

have been erected for

; : several good
nodation of nuithe accommodation <

visitors, who resort to tbe town for sea-bathing. With-
out the walls, near Watergate, is a celebrated chalybeate

spring, called the Spa Well, which is covered by the tide

at high water : it contains iron with Epsom salt, calcare-

ous earth, some sea-salt, and a little sulphur \ and near

the southern battery is another spring, which csntains
iron and sulphur. The commerce of tbe port, now a

member of the port of Stockton, was formerly con-

siderable, but it has almoc* entirdy decliqed. In 1 680 the

lo St '.K.'lv tOll
}
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and a principal coast officer, two tide waiter*, and boat-

men, air the onljr custom-house agents stationed here.

The limits of the port extend from the Black shore in the
river Tees on the south, to the Blackballs on the sea-shorr

northward. The present harbour, which is distinct from
the old one, possesses considerable advantages for com-
merce : it is formed by a pier projecting from a point

to the south of the southern wall, which having become
greatly dilapidated, application wa* made to govern -

for assistance towards repairing it, but withodt

a subscription was then set on foot with a
' to raise £3500, the amount estimated to be neces-

sary for that purpose • in l«l 1 and the two succeeding
years, the sum of £ 1 S.'>7 was raised, and expended
thereon ; hut this being wholly insufficient, an art of

parliament was passed, April 15th, IS 13, authorising a

duty to be levied on vessels, and a rate on the househol-

ders, for the purpose of completing this desirable object.

The pier is nearly straight, and extends one hundred and
fifty-four yards from cast to west. The Master and Bre-

thren of the TrinityHouse at Newcastle have the i

merit and regulation of the pilots for this port
;

is a life- boat under the management of a local i

The fishery is now the chief source of employment to

the inhabitants, about two-thirds of them being engaged
in it . the kinds of fish caught are cod, haddock, ling,

skate, whiting, soles, plaice, herrings, and mackerel, and
likewise turbot, the fishery for which is very produc-
tive, and a considerable quantity is aunually sent to Lnn-
don. The market, formerly held on Thursday, is now
an Saturday ; and the fairs, which were once held on
May 14th, August '21st, October pth, and November
27th, and to which a court of piepowder was attach-

ed, have nearly fallen into disuse. The first charter

granted to the borough was by John, in 1230 ; and
Elizabeth, in 1593, gave the inhabitant* a new char-

ter, by which the government is vested in a mayor,
recorder, and twelve capital burgesses, assisted by a

town clerk, two Serjeants at mace, and other officers.

The mayor is annually chosen from among the alder-

men, on the Monday after Michaelmas-day, and is a
justice of the peace for the borough. The freedom
is obtained by gift of the corporation, patrimony, or

servitude ; it descends to the eldest son only, or to the

eldest surviving son, in case the former die before he
has been admitted. Among the privileges of the free-

men is the right of pasturage for a cow and a horse mi
the towu moor, the soil of which belongs to the mayor
and chief burgesses. Courts leet and baron, the latter

of which takes cognizance of debts under 40»., are held

twice a year, l>eforr the recorder or his deputy. The
guildhall, iu which the public affairs of the borough arc

transacted, was built about the year 1750.

Tile li\ lug is a |>er)ietual curacy, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Durham, endowed with £600 private be-

nefaction, £'200 royal bounty, and £ 1600 parliamentary

grant, anil in the patronage of the Vicar of Hart. The
diurch, dedicated to St. Hilda, is a spacious structure

in the early style of English architecture, with some
portions in the later Norman character, and hal ing a

lofty embattled tower strengthened with bold flying

buttresses, and enriched with crocheted pinnacles. The
nave is separated from the aisle* by a range of light

clustered pillar*, and pointed arches on each side ; the

was. rebuilt in 1794, and is the moat modem part of the

structure. Among the ancient monuments arc some
belonging to the royal family of Bruce, and a very large

altar-tomb to the memory of some individual unknown.
There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

The free school was founded in 1742, by John Crooks,

of this town, gent., by whom it was endowed with tend

producing then £ 1 5 per annum, for i

twenty-four boys, in rending, writing,

and £5 a year for purchasing shoes and
the endowment now yields £'28 per annum, and the

number of boy* has consequently been increased to

thirty, but the distribution of clothes is discontinued. A
Sunday school, established about the year 1810, is sup-

ported by subscription. The poor receive the interest

on various sums of money bequeathed for their benefit,

besides the rent of nineteen acres of land, purchased with

a bequest of £ 500 by Henry Smith, alderman of Lon-
don, in 1630, and now let for about £ 1 10 per annum.
A convent of Franciscan friars was foundrd here prior

to the year 1<275, the exact site of which is not I

but it is supposed to have been near a 1

the Priory, where the foundations of some I

ing have been discovered. The Rev.
""'

a learned divine, and a celebrated Hebrew scholar, i

born at Hartlepool in 1714: he was for many
rector of St. Anne's, Blackfriars, London, where he was

buried.

HARTLEY, a parish in the hundred of Axton.Dar-
TFoan, and Wilmington, lathe of Svtion at Hone,
county of Ki:nt, 6J miles (s. p.. hys.) from Partfnrd,

containing 161 inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Rochester, rated in the

king s book* at £7. Richard Forrr*t, Esq. was patron

in 1*27. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

HARTLEY, a *ca-port and township in the parish

of Eabsdo.v. eastern division of Castli ward, county

of NoiiTHDinrRUND. 5 miles (N.) from North Shields,

containing 1795 inhabitants, who arc chiefly employed

in the collieries, fisheries, and salterns, and in the glass

and copperas works established here. There are places

of worship for Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists, A
chapel, dedicated to St . Mary, and a hermitage, formerly

stood on Bates' island, opposite to the village of Hartley.

The small harbour was made at the expense of Lord

Delaval, to shelter fishing-boats in stormy weather. A
woodcock was shot near this place in 1765. in the

stomach of which was found a very valuable diamond.

See SEATON-SLCICE.
HARTLEY, a township in the parish ofKiaKBY-

Stkmikn, East ward, enmity of Wkstmouland, ljmih

(K.) from Kirkby-Stepheli, containing 136 inhabitant*.

Veins of lead and copper have been wrought here sine*

18*27, but mm h larger quantities of the former were raised

some years ago, and cool ha* been obtained on Hartley

fell. Vestige* of Hartley castle, formerly a stately edifice,

may still lie traced on a commanding eminence, israr

which is a petrifying spring, and a cawade falling sixty

feet perjienilicuhirly.

HARTLEY-BURN, a township in the parish of

HALTWiitsTi.r, western division of Tinoalk ward,

county of Noiuhvmokkland, 4 miles (S. W.) from

Haltwbistlc, containing 92 inhabitant*.

HARTLEY-DAMMKR, a liberty in that part of

the parish of SntxritMi which is in the hundred of
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Theale, county of Beast, 3$ mile* (8. W. by 8.)

Reading, containing 333 inhabitant*.

HARTLEY-MAIDIT, a in tbe hundred of

Alton, Alton (North) division of the county of South-
ampton, 3} mile* (8. B.) from Alton, containing 56 in-

habitants. Tbe living is a rectory, in tbe archdeaconry

and diocese of Winchester, rated in tbe king's books at

£10. 1. )0£., and in tbe patronage of Lord Sherborne.

HARTLEY-ROW, a hamlet in the parteh or Hart-
lry-Wintney, hundred of Odiham, Basingstoke divi-

sion of the county of Southampton, $ a mile (S. w.
by W.) from Hartford-Bridge, Tbe population i* re-

turned with the pariah. There ia a place of worship for

Baptists. Fairs are held on Sbrovc-Tocsday and June
39th, for pedlary.

HARTLEY-WESTPALL, a parish in the hundred
of Holdihott, Basingstoke division of tbe county of

Southampton, Smiles (w.) from Hartford-Bridge, con-

taining 373 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester,
rated in the kings books at £6. 16. 8., and in tbe
patronage of the Dean and Canons of Windsor. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. A branch of tbe river

Loddon runs through the parish.

HARTLEY-WINTNEY, a parish in the hundred
of Odiham, Basingstoke division of the county of

Southampton, 1 1 mile (9. by w.) from Hartford-Bridge,

containing, exclusively of thctythingof Hazely-Heath, a

part ofwhich is in this parish, 836 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, m the archdeaconry and diocese

of Winchester, rated in the king's books at £4. 0. 7$-,ot Winchester, rated in Ihe kings books at £4. 0. 74.,

endowed with £300 private benefaction, and £900 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of Paulet St. John Mild-
may, Esq. Tbe church is dedicated to St. Mary. A
Cistercian nunnery, in honour of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, St. Mary Magdalene, and St. John the Baptist, was
founded here in the reign of William the Conqueror,
which at the dissolution contained a prioress and seven-

teen nans, whose revenue was £59. 1.

HARTLINGTON, a township in the parish of Burn-
sall, eastern division of the wapentake of Stain-lippe
and Ewcaoss, West riding of the county of Yoaa, 10

miles (N.N. B.) from Skipton, containing 141 inhabit-

ants.

HARTLIP, a parish in the hundred of Milton, lathe

of Scray, county of Kent, 6 miles (K.8. R.) from
Chatham, containing 300 inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury,
rated in the king's books at £9. 10. 10., and in tbe pa-

tronage of the Dean and Chapter of Rochester. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael. Mrs. Mary Gibbon, in

I678, bequeathed certain premises, now let for £53. 13.

per, annum, which, except £1 paid to the vicar, is

given to a schoolmaster for teaching sixty children of

this and the adjoining parishes : the master resides in

a bouse, the gift of an individual unknown. Quen-

down, a long tract of land on the north side of tbe pa-

rish, has been for many years a noted rabbit warren.

In Lowcr-Dancfield, about a mile from the church, are

the remains of a large subterranean building, the

s of which are rudely constructed,

a great quantity of Roman tile*. Other

foundations have been also discovered in tbe contiguous

grounds.

HARTOFT, a township in the parish of Middle-
Vou II.

ton, Pickering lytbe, North riding of the county of

Y
° HARTON,"? town"^^^'^ parish of Jarrow.

eastern division of Chester ward, county palatini- of

Durham, 2 miles (8. E.) from South Shields, contain

ing 335 inhabitants. Velvet Bed, an island near the

sea-shore, covered with soft grass, is much resorted to

by pleasure parties from the neighbouring bathing-

places ; near it is a remarkable cavern, termed Fairies'

Kettle.

11ARTON, a township in that part of the parish of

Bossall which is in the wapentake of Bilmkii, North
riding of tbe county of York, 10 mile* (N. ¥..) from
York, containing 190 inhabitants.

HARTPURY, a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Dvostone and King's Barton, county of

Gloucester, 4^ miles (E. by 8.) fmm'Newent, contain-

ing KM inhabitants. The living if a vicarage, in tbe

archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester, rated in tbe

king's bonk* »t £ 16. 6. 5j., and in the patronage of the

BishoDof Gloucester Tbechurch is dedicated to St Marv
HARTS-GROUNDS, otherwise GIBBET-HILLS,

an extra-parochial district, though locally in the parish

of Gosberton, wapentake of Kirton, parts of Holland,
county of Lincoln, containing 67 inhabitants.

HARTSHEAD, a township in the parish of Ashton
under Line, hundred of Salpord, county palatine of

Lancaster, 9 miles (E.N.E.) from Manchester, contain

ing 9137 inhabitants.

HARTSHEAD, a joint chspelry with Clifton, in

that part of tbe parish of Dewbbvry which is in the

wapentake of Morley, We*t riding of tbe countv of

York, 5 j miles (N. E. by N.) from Hnddersfirld, .un-

taining 300* inhabitants. Tbe lit ing is a per|K-tual cu-

racy, in the archdeaconry and diocoe of York, endowed
with £460 private henefartinn, £400 royal bounty, and
£H00 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Vicar of Dewabury.
HARTSH1LL, a hamlet in the parish of Mam-et-

ter, Atherstone division of tbe hnndred of IIf.h

LiNcroBD, county of Warwick, a miles (N.W. by w.)
from Nuneaton, containing 662 inhabitants. There is

an endowed school in the township, slso the remains of

an ancient castle. Michael Drayton, the poet, was bom
here in 1563, and died in 1631.

HARTSHORN, a parish in the hundred of Rkpton
and Gresley, county of Derby, :i miles (N.W. by N.)

from Asbby dc la Zouch, containing h;0 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Derby,
and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the

king's book* at £3. S. 1., and in the patronage of the

Earl of Chesterfield. The church, which is dedicated

to St. Peter, is in the early style of English architec ture.

There i» a place of worship for We»Tcyan Methodists.

This pariah i* in the honour of Tuthury, duchy of Lan-
caster, and within the jurisdiction of a court of pleas

held at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for the recovery

of debt* under 40j. A school was endowed with lauds

and tenements by the Rev. William Dethick. in l6'24
,

the annual income is £65. Near the village is a

manufactory for screws, and there are mine* of coal

and iron-stone in the parish.

HARTSIDE, a joint township with Fawdon and
Clinch, in the pariah of Ingram, northern division of

CottutTDALE ward, county of Northumberland, »|
I V
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mile* (fi. by W.) from Wooler, containing 80 inhabit-

HARTSOP, a joiot chapclry with rVterdale, in the
]i«riih of Barton, Weft ward, county of Wirrnon
land, miles (N.N.E.) from Ambleside, containing 382
inhabitants. A school is supported by charitable dona-
tion* amounting to about £6 per annum.

IIARTWELL, a parish in the hundred of Ayleb-
iivrv, county of Buckingham, 2 miles (W.8.W.) from
Aylesbury, containing 133 inhabitant*. The living is a
r.'ctory, with the perpetual curacy of Little Hampden, in

(he archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £14. 5. 5. Sir G. Lec.

Bart, was patron in 1803. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, was erected by the late Sir William Lec. Bart., in

imitation of the early style of English architecture, with

two octagonal towers, and a roof highly decorated with
traecry. This was the residence of Louis XVIII. and
his court during the stay of that monarch in England,
prior to his restoration to the French throne.

IIARTWELL, a parish in the hundred of Ci.Ei.rY,

comity of Nobthamtton, 7i miles ($. by E.) from
Northampton, containing, exclusively of a portion of

the hamlet of Old Stratford which is in this parish, 432
inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of Peterbo-

rough, endowed with £300 private benefaction, it COO
royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary grant. Colonel

P. Skeene was patron in 1791. The church is dedicated

to St. John the Baptist.

HARTWTTII, a joint chapelry with Winsley, in the

parish of KiBKBY-M.iLXEARn, lower division of the

wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county of

York, 4$ miles (W. by N.) from Ripley, containing 6*5

inhabitants. The living is a prrpetual curacy, in the

peculiar jurisdiction of the Prehendal court of Mashan
in the Cathedral Church of York, or in ttiat of the

Dean and Chapter of York, being claimed by both, and
the mutter not yet determined, endowed with £1100
private benefaction, and £ 800 royal bounty. A small

*ch<M>l-mom lias been erected, and is endowed with an
estate by Roln-rt Hastby; the present annual income

is £19.
HARTY (ISLE of), a parish in the hundred of Fa-

vkrsiiam, lathe of Stray, county of Ktnt, Q miles (S.E.

by F..) from Qnecnborough, containing 4!> inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

erf Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £20. 6. 0}.,

riiiluwnl with £i00 private benefaction, and £600 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of S. E. Sawbridgc. Esq.

The rhureh, dedicated to St. Thomas the Apostle, is a

small edifice, comprising a body, chancel, and two side

chantries, with a pointed western turret. The isle

consists of rich pasture land, on which numerous flocks

of sheep are fed. There is no village, only a few small

cottages, in which the overseers of different estates

reside. The East Swale is navigahle on the south side

of the parish, which is bounded on the west by Cable

creek, and on the east by Muswell creek.

HARVINRTON, a parish in the middle division of

the hundred of Ocw ii.nst.ow, though Lx-ally in the

up;>rr division of the hundred of Bl-ekenhurst, county
n) Worckstki, 4 miles (N. by E.) from Evesham, enn-

tainin<; .1.13 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

a-"hdiacoury and diocese of Wurtwler, rated in the

king's book* at £15. 6. 8., and in the patronage of the
Dean and Chapter of Worcester. Tbs church is dedi-

cated to St. James.
HARWELL, a parish in the hundred of Mobeton,

county of Berks, 6J mile* (E. by N.) from Wantage,
containing "01 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in the king's books at £12. 4. 2. Sir J. Chet-

wode, Bart, was patron lu 1K23. The church is de-

dicated to St. Matthew. In 1644, Robert Loder be-

queathed a messuage and land for a schoolmaster to

teach the children of twelve poor men ; the total in-

come is £54 ; the master is appointed by trustees. In

1771. the Itcv. Matthew Eaton devise,! the interest of

h:» estates to trustees, for apprenticing poor children of

Harwell. Milton, and Hagbourn, and for the relief of

poor widows, or other industrious poor, at the discretion

of the trustee* : from this fund a sum is paid to the

master on Loder's charity, for teaching twenty-five boys
reading, writing, and arithmetic ; be likewise occupies

a bouse and orchard belonging to the estate rent-free.

A benefaction from some person unknown, called the

Feoffees' gift, and consisting of fourteen aires of land and
an orchard, produces about £26 per annum, which is

distributed in money amongst the poor, by the church-

wardens and overseer*. An almshouse was founded by
Frances Gecring, or Jennings, in 1715. for six poor
widows, who receive six shillings per week, and an
annual sum for clothes. Iu tire church is a tablet on
which is recorded a singular lienefaction by Christopher

Eldernrld, an eminent divine, and a native of this

parish, of £350, vested iu land for the purchase of two
milch cows, to be given every spring to two of the

poorest men in the parish ; the proceeds having exceeded

tire price given for the cows, the surplus is expended
in white waistcoats, which are distributed among twenty-

five poor men at Christmas.
HARWICH, a seaport . ^.J-rA. j i

borough, and market town, l^UfK^iL'
having separate jurisdiction. fogS>ST^<§£*
locally in the hundred of

Tendring. county of Essen
42 miles {N. E. by E.) from Vr'
Chelmsford, and 73 (N.I i^j
by E.) from London, coii-^ .V,'_

taining 4010 inhabitants. TV *V

name of this place, which i
-

cxprcssivc of circumstance*

connected with its early

history, is, by Camden, de-
rived from the Saxon Mures ic,

or harbour for soldiers ; and from the same authority

it is supposed that, during the time of the Romans,
the counts of the Saxon shore had a strong hold or

castle here, in which a force was stationed to repel

tire Saxons and the Danes, who at that time made
frequent Incursions from the opposite coasts. This

opinion is in some degree confirmed by the remain* of

a Roman camp and tumulus in the vicinity of the town,

near which coin* and fragments of tesselated pavements

have been found at various times, and by the discovery

of teeth and bone* of large animals in the southern cbff,

which are by some antiquaries thought to be the remains

of elephants brought into England by the Empcrmr
After the departure of the Romans, Harwub.

Sell air) Aran.

signifying a station

Claudius.
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with the district adjoining, was wrested from the

by Erchcnwinc, or Erchwine, a Saxon chief, who held

it under Octo, grandson of Hengist, till, with the rest

of the kingdom of Kast Saxony, it fell into the posses-

sion of Egbert in 744. In 81*5, a considerable battle

was fought near this port, between the fleet of Alfred

and sixteen Danish ships, which terminated in the

entire defeat and capture of the bitter. In 1340, Prince

Edward and his mother, Queen Isabel, landed here from
Hainault, with a force of two thousand seven hundred
and fifty soldiers, and being joined by several of the

nobility, and headed by Thomas de Brotherton, Duke of

Norfolk, then lord of the manor and resident in the

town, proceeded to Bristol, to make war against the

king. In 1338, the same prince, then Edward III.,

embarked at this port with a fleet of five hundred sail,

manned with archers and stingers, on his first expedition

against France ; and in the year following, the French,
in retaliation, made an unsuccessful attempt with eleven

to set fire to the town. In 1340, the French
of four hundred ships, having been

nys, in Flanders, to intercept the king's

passage to France, Edward assembled here his naval

forces, and sailing on Midsummer-eve, and forming
with the northern squadron under the command of

Lord Morley, encountered the enemy, destroyed one-

half of their ships, and killed or captured nearly thirty

thousand of their men. In some of the naval engage-
ments between the English and the Dutch, in the reign

of Charles II., the contending parties approached so

near to the town as to render their operations visible

to spectators on the cliffs. Henry VIII. visited Har-
wich in 1543, and in 1558 preparations

there for the reception of Philip, King of Spain, on his

arrival to celebrate his nuptials with Mary, Queen of

England. Queen Elizabeth wo* sumptuously enter-

tained here in 15(51 by the corporation, who escorted

her as far as the windmill on her return. When Har-
wich was fortified against the Dutch in 1666, Charles II.

having proceeded from Newmarket to Londguard fort,

(ailed hither in his yacht, accompanied by the Dukes of

York, Monmouth, Richmond, and Buckingham, and,with
i of his suite, attended divine service at the parish

i; in the evening the royal party embarked for

Aldborough, whence they proceeded by land to Ipswich.

William III., George I., and George II., visited Harwich
on their respective tours to the continent ; and the Prin-

cess of Mecklenburgh Strelitz landed at this port on her
arrival in England to celebrate her nuptials with King
George HI. In 1 80S, the Countess de Lille, consort of

Louis XVIII., the Duke and Duchess of Angouleroe, the

Count and Countess de Demos, and others of the

nobility of France, seeking an asylum in this country, in

the reign of Napoleon Buonaparte, arrived here in the

Euryalus frigate, commanded by the Hon. Captain
Dondas. On the 16th of August, 1841, the remains of

Queen Caroline, consort of his late majesty, George IV.,

were brought to this place, whence they were conveyed

by the Glasgow frigate to be interred at Brunswick.
Harwich is situated on a peninsular projection

^
I ^^reasTby^^oru'se*, and on the west

> by the sstaaries of the Stour and the Orwell,

jting previously to their influx into the sea,

t a spacious and secure harbour nearly three miles

in breadth. The town is in l
sists principally of three streets : an act of

|

was obtained in 1819, for watching, paving, and
lightius it, and for plying the inhabitants with

water, under the provisions of which it has bcru well

paved, but is not yet lighted ; and, after boring to the

depth of four hundred and ninety-five feet, all attempts

to procure a supply of fresh water have failed ; the

inhabitants are consequently supplied with rain water

preserved in cisterns, and with spring water brought in

carts from Dover-court, and in boats from Landguard
fort, and from Arwarton, in the county of Suffolk. The
foundations of a castle and fortifications by which the

town was defended were seen previously to the encroach-

ment of the sea, at an extraordinary ebb of the tide in

1784 j but of its ancient walls and gates, with the ex-

ception of a very small portion serving to indicate their

former strength, the memorial ia preserved only in the re-

cord of tolls levied in the reign of Edward III. for their

re|nu'r. Harwich is much resorted to during the season

for sea-bathing, and hot and cold baths, arranged with

every accommodation, are supplied from a large reser-

voir of sea water ; there are also bathing-machines on
the jetty. The harbour is protected on the east by the

isthmus on which the town is built, verging tirward* the

north, and on the west by a similar projection of the

coast towards the south : the entrance is defended by
Landguard fort, erected on the eastern promontory of

the opposite coast, by a large msrteDo tower, and by a
number of shoals near the fort, which so much contract

the passage as to admit only one large vessel at a time,

rendering the harbour difficult of access, except to

expert navigators. Though of unequal depth, the har-

bour and the bay together form a capacious roadstead

for the largest ships of war, one hundred of which were
assembled here during the war with Holland, in the

reign of Charles II., exclusively of their attendant

vessels, and three or four hundred sail of vessels carry-

ing coal. To facilitate the entrance Into the harbour
by night, two light-houses were erected, nnder letters

patent of Charles II., and furnished with patent lamps,

previously to building which that object was effected by
burning at night a blazing fire of cool, and six one-pound
candles, in a room with a glazed front, over the principal

gate at the south entrance into the town : on the eastern

part of the town, where the light-houses are situated, is

a convenient stone quay, and near it is a delightful pro-

menade, called the Esplanade. By means of these lights,

vessels ore guided off a sand bank called the "Andrews,"
forming a bar across the entrance to the harbour
from Landguard fort Into the Rolling grounds, from
which the passage leading into good anchorage is safe.

The custom-house establishment consists of a collector,

comptroller, and other officers. The trade of the port

principally arises from its being the station of the post-

office packets, by which a constant intercourse is kept

up between this country and the continent ; four extra

pockets sail hence every week for Gottingrn, and this

Is the principal place of embarkation for Holland and
Germany, from which circumstance, previously to the

It^en"
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principally employed in maritime pursuits ; the North
sea fishery, though materially declined, still affords

to a const num
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lunging to the port, and a constant traffic is carried on,

by mean* of wherries, with Ipswich and Manningtree.
One hundred and three British and Urn foreign vessels

entered inward*, ami fifty-eight British ana fire fo-

reign vowels cleared outwards, in the year 1846 : the

number of ships belonging to the port in 1849 was
ninety-one, averaging a burden of sixty-four tons. Ship-

building is also earried on to a considerable extent)
the dock yard is well provided with launches, store-

houses, and other requisites : several third-rate and
other large vessels have been built here, and a patent

slip has been recently constructed, on which ships of

very large burden may be hauled up for repair with great

facility. About one hundred small vessels and boats

arc employed in and uear the harbour in dredging for

stone for making cement. The manufacture of copperas

from stones, which are found in abundance on the

shore, was carried on here in the seventeenth century,

about which time an attempt was made to obtain potash
from various sea-weeds, but it was soon abandoned. The
market days are Tuesday and Friday : the fairs, prin-

ripally for toys, arc on May 1st and October lHth, each
for three days.

The borough was first incorporated by charter of Ed-
ward II., which was renewed, with additional privileges,

by James 1., through the interest of Sir Edward Coke,
and subsequently confirmed by Charles II., by which
the government is vetted in a mayor, recorder, high

steward, eight aldermen, and twenty-four capital bur-

iresses, assisted by a < hamberlain, town clerk, and other

officers. The mayor i* elected annually on the 30th
of October, from among the aldermen ; the recorder,

high steward, chamberlain, town clerk, water bailiff, and
other otlicers, are elected by the corporation at a court

of common council : the mayor, the late mayor, recorder,

mid steward, are justice* of the peace for the borough.
The freedom in inherited by the eldest son of a free-

man, and obtained by purchase or gift, and, among
other pri* ilege*, confers an exemption from serving on
juries for the county. The mayor and eleven of the

. nrponttion posses* conjointly the powers of the court

of admiralty, with all it- privileges and profits, without

tu-cmintmg to the Kvi ltequer , and at the admiralty
•msionx, the mayor »n- usually preceded by a person

(waring a silver oar. which was kept for that purpose

m the towu chest : the extent of their maritime juris-

diction has not been strictly defined, but the for]>oration

have amerced persons tor unlawfully fishing at Shotley,

about a mile north of the town. The corporation bold
ijiiartrrly euurts of session on the day preceding the

sessions for the county, tor the trial of all not accused of

<apital offeiues , and a court of record, under the char-

ter of Charles 11.. every Tuesday, for the recovery of

dents not exceeding £ KMI. which from the expensive,

oess of the proceedings', lias almost fallen into disuse. A
new guildhall has been recently erected, the lower part of
* hu h i* used as n prison for the borough, chiefly for the

confinement of prisoners previously to their committal
io the county gaol, and the upper part is appropriated

iu the holding of the courts, and to the transaction of

ihe public busun>< of the corporation. In the old guild-

hall, a small hruk budding, were several buckets bear-

ing the arms and name* of members of the corporation,

umong which wire those of Sir Edward Coke. Attorney

(•vnind in the r t ,j;ii of James I.;
"

Duke of Albemarle; Colonel Sir Charles Lyttleton,

Governor of Landguard fort in the reign of Charles II,-,

Sir Harbottlc GrimsUme, Muter of the Rolls in the

same reign ; the Duke of Schomberg ; Lord Boling-

broke ; and Edward, Earl of Oxford ; who were re-

i of the borough. The borough first sent mera-

parliamiut in the 17th of Edward III., but dis-

till the 13th of James I., since which time it

regular returns : the right of election is vested

in the mayor, aldermen, and capital burgesses, thirty-

two in number : the mayor is the returning officer.

The borough comprises the parishes of Dover-court

and St. Nicholas, in the archdeaconry of Colchester,

and diocese of London. The living of Dover-court

is a vicarage, with the perpetual curacy of St. Ni-

cholas, rated in the king's books at £5. 0. 10., en-

dowed with £400 private benefaction, and £800 parlia-

mentary grant, and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, is an old building

:

it contains several ancient monuments, and was cele

bratcd for a rood, or crucifix, held in high veneration,

for the destruction of which three men from Dedham,
who had stolen it from the church and burnt it, were

hanged for sacrilege in 1534. The church of St Ni-

cholas was rebuilt in 1840, at an expense of £18,000:
it is a handsome edifice in the later style of English

architecture, with a lofty square embattled tower, and
contains one thousand free sittings ; in the chancel are

three finely-painted windows, presented by John Hop-
kins, Esq., and containing severally the amis of that

gentleman, those of the town, and of Dr. Howley, then

Bishop of London : among the monuments is a well-

sculptured bust of Sir William Clarke, Secretary at War
to Charles I. and Charles IL There are places of wor-

ship for Baptists, Independents, and Weideyan Metho-
dists. A school-room, with an adjoining house for the

master, was built in 1744, by Sir Humphrey Parsons,

and given to the corporation, in which thirty-two boys

of tbeir nomination are instructed : there is also a Na-
tional school supported by subscription, in which nearly

two hundred children of both sexes are taught. Two
almshouses for aged widows were budl by the corpora-

tion in 1785. A fine spring of clear water formerly

issued from the cliff between the beacon and the town

;

it was much esteemed for its medicinal properties, and
possessed a petrifying quality, turning the blue day
which falls from the cliff into stone, sufficiently hard for

paving the streets and for building : it is noticed In

the Philosophical Transactions for the year 1660. Quan-
tities of amber, and, according to some, ambergris, are

occasionally found on the shore ; and in the vicinity of

Landguard fort transparent pebbles are found, <

were formerly set in rings by the inhabitants.

HARWOOD, a chapelry in the parish of ]

ton in Teasoale, south-western division of Dabmso-
tom ward, county palatine of Durham, 10} miles (s.E.

by s.) from Aldstonc-Moor. The population is returned

with the township of Forest with Frith. The chapel

was rebuilt in 1809. There are some extensive lead

mines in the chapelry and its vicinity. A school -room

has been erected on his own land, by the Marquis of

Cleveland, who pays a voluntary stipend to the roaster ;

the latter also receiving in addition £4 per annum from

a liequest by Robert Brumwell in 1744, and £5 annually

the trustees of Lord Crewe's «
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HARWOOD, a township in the paruh of Bolton,
hundred of Salvor d. county palatine of Lancaster,
34 miles (W.) from Bury, containing 1H09 inhabitant..

HARWOOD, a township in that part of the pariah

•if Hartbubn which is in the north-eastern division of

Tindale ward, county of Northumberland, 13} miles

(W. by N.) from Morpeth, containing .10 inhabitants.

HARWOOD (GREAT), a chapelry in the parish and
lower division of the hundred of Blackburn, county

palatine of Lancaster, 4} miles (N.R.) from Blackburn,

containing VIM inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

Endowed' with £400 p^atcXnefecrion, and £400 royai

bounty, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Blackburn.

The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew.
HARWOOD (LITTLE), a township in the pariah

and lower division of the hundred of Blackburn,
county palatine of Lancaster, 1 miles (N. E. by N.)

from Blackburn, containing 910 inhabitants.

HARWOOD- DALE, a joint chapelry with Sllpho,

in the pariah of Hacknih, liberty of Whitby-Strand,
North riding of the county of York, 9 miles (N.W.)
from Scarborough, containing, exclusively of Silpho, 435
inhabitants.

HARWORTH, a parish in the Hatfield division of

the wapentake of Babbbtlaw, county of Nottikoham,

H miles (w. s.W.) from Bawtry, containing, exclusively

of a portion of the township of Styrrup, which is in this

parish. 305 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated

in the king s books at £5. 9. 7. — Hartley, Esq. was
patron in IJHQ. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

Robert Brailsford, by will dated October 41st, 1700, de-

vised certain lands for the support of a school, and for

distributing clothing among the poor of Harworth,
Serlby, and Styrrup : the estate, which is under the su-

perintendence of trustees, consists of a farm-house and
ubout fifty-eight acres of land, now let for a term of

years at a rental of £59 per annum, in addition to

which the charity possesses stock in the three and a half

per cents., producing £9 per annum : of this aggregate

amount, the schoolmaster receives £40 per annum (In-

cluding an annuity of £ 10 assigned by Mary Sauoder-
aon.who died in 1744), and a schoolmistress about £30,
the remainder being principally expended in clothing

for the poor : the school premises comprise a residence

fnr tike master, and separate rooms for the instruction

of the children : the school is conducted on the Madras
system, and is open to all children of the three above-

mentioned places. Mary Saunderson also gave £10
per annum towards apprenticing the children. In a
part of the parish adjoining the town of Bawtry is an
hospital, comprising a chapel and two almshouses, an-

ciently founded by Robert Morton, of Bawtry, Esq.,

for a master and poor persons, with an endowment in

land, and a sum of £5. 6, H. paid by the receiver-gene-

ral for the county of York, together with other smaller

payments : the master appoints the almspeople, who
are poor widows, and allows them 20*. annually : the

chapel is in disuse.

HASCOMB, a parish in the first division of the

hundred of Blackheath, county of Surrey, 3f miles

(«. E. by S.) from Gndalming, containing 953 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Surrey, and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king s

books at £6. 3. 9., and m the patronage of the Rev. W.
Mackenzie, D.D. The church, dedicated to St. Peter,

contains portious in the early and decorated style* uf

English architecture.

HASELBEECH, a parish in the hundred of Roth-
well, county of Northampton, 1 1 \ miles (S. by W.)

from Northampton, containing 170 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's bonks
at £13. 14. 9j. Ladj- Apreece was patroness in 1«44.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

HASELBURY- BRYAN, a parish forming, with

the parish of Fifchcad-Ncvillc, a detached portion of

the hundred of Pimpernc and of the division of Bland

-

ford (North), being locally in Ceme sub-division of the

county of Dorskt, 10 miles (W. N.W.) from Blandford-

Koram, containing 574 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of

Bristol, rated in the king's books at £ 19. 13. 9., and in

the patronage of the Duke of Northumberland. The

lanTwcrc teft'™y^c
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which is divided amongst the most deserving poor,

HASELEY, a parish in the Snitterfield division of

the hundred of Barlichway, county of Warwick, 3l

mites (N. W. by W.I from Warwick, containing *2I0

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeacon-

ry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king's books
at £4. 9. 4}. Sir E. Antrobus, Bart, was pattern in

1847. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The sum
of £4 per annum, the proceeds of the town close, is

paid for the instruction of poor children.

HASELEY (GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

Ewelmk, county of Oxford, 3$ miles (W.) from Tets-

worth, containing, with the township of Little Haselcy,

and the hamlet* of Latchford, Lobb, and Rycnte, &t»
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, annexed to the

deanery of Windsor, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Oxford, rated in the king's books at £30. The
church is dedicated to St, Peter,

HASELEY (LITTLE), a township in the parish oi

GrkatHaselry, hundredofEwelme,county ofOxford,
3$ miles (W. by s.) from Tetsworth, containing 153 in-

habitants.

HASELOR, a township in that part of the parish

of St. Michael, Lichfield, which is in the northern

division of the hundred of Offlow, county of Staf-
ford, 4} miles (N.) from Tamworth, containing 49 in-

habitants. It is within the peculiar ecclesiastical juris-

diction of the Dean of Lichfield. Here wl

a chapel, which has fallen into ruins.

HASELOR, a parish in the Stratford division of the

hundred of Barlichway, county of Warwick, 8$ 1

(E.) from Alcester, containing 387 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Worcester, rated in the king's books at £6. 13. 4.,

endowed with £100 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St. Mary
and All Saints.

HASELWOOD, or HASLEWOOD, a chapelry in

the hundred of Plomercate, county of 8uffolk. Ij

mile (N.N. W.) from Aldborougb, containing 99 inhabit-

ant*. The chapel, which was dedicated to St. Mary, is

in ruin*. The navigable river Aide runs on the 1

east of this <
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HASFIELD, » parish In the lower division of the

hundred of Westminster, county of Gu)ucbitii, 0
mile* (N.) from Gloucester, containing 337 inhabitants.

The living i* a rectory, in the jurisdiction of the pecu-

liar court of Deerhurst, within which, however, no ec-

clesiastical authority ia exercised, rated in the king a

books at £ 13. 6. 8. — Miller, Eaq. waa patron in 1800.

The church Is dedicated to St. Mary. In 1724 Mrs.

Margaret Parker gave £40 for the education of poor

children ; the present income arising from this bene-

faction ia £8 per annum, which ia paid to a school-

master for teaching poor children to read. The navig-

able river Severn runa on the south-east of this parish,

HASKETON, a pariah in the hundred ofCarliord,
county of SurroLK, lj mile (N. W.) from Woodbridgr,
containing 530 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king s booka at £13. «. 8., en-

dowed with £200 royal bounty. Mra. Freeland was pa-

troncs* in 1819. The church ia dedicated to St. Andrew.
HA9LAND, a township in the parish of Chsstkb-

riaLD, hundred of Scarsdalr, county of Derby, 1^ mile

(6. 8. E.) from Chesterfield, containing 770 inhabitants.

HA.SLE, a township in that part of the parish of

Wragby which is in the upper division of the wapen-
take of Osgoldcrosa, West riding of the county of
York, 4 miles (9. w. by 8.) from Pontefraet, containing

130 inhabitants.

HASLEBURY, a pariah in the hundred of C«tr-
pehram, county of Wilts, 6J miles (8. w.) from
Chippenham. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry of Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the

king's books at £ 1. 15. ft., and in the patronage of the

Crown. The church, which waa dedicated to All Saints,

has fallen to decay, and the inhabitants, consisting only

of a few families, attend the church at Box.
HASLEBURY- PLUCKNETT, a parish in the

hundred of Hovndsdorougm, Berwick, and Corkr,
county of Somerset, 2j miles (N. E. by E.) from Crew-
kcrne, containing *6« inhabitants. The hving is a dis-

charged vicarage, rated in the king * books at £7, en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £200 royal

bounty, and in the peculiar juriadiction and patronage

of the Prebendary of Haslebury in the Cathedral Church
of Wells. The church is dedicated to St Michael. St.

Walfric, a hermit, had a cell here, and dying in 1154,

waa interred in the parish church, and his tomb became
the resort of pilgrims : a few years prior to his death,

a monastery for canons Regular was founded here, but

it waa destroyed during the war between John and the

barons.

HASLEMERE, a borough, market town, and
parish, in the| second division of the hundred of Goo-
almikg, coority of Surrey, 12$ miles (8. W. by 8.)

from Guildford, and 43 (s. w.) from London, containing

9-S; inhabitante. This place is situated in the south-

west angle of the county, where it borders on Sussex

and Hampshire, whence the termination of its name,
jW-rr, signifying a boundary ; and the prefix alludes to

the numerous coppices of hazel which grow in the

vicinity. There is tradition that the ancient town
stood on the side of a hill to the east of the present,

where the foundations of building* have frequently been

discovered, its destruction being ascribed to the Danes.

It was probably rebuilt before the Conquest, as it is

mentioned as a borough in Domesday-book. In the

reign of Henry II. it appertained to the see of Salisbury,

and in 13&V3, the bishop procured a grant for holding a

market and a fair, but these had fallen into disuse pre-

viously to the grant of the charter by Queen Elizabeth.

The town stands on very high ground, and is remark-

ably dean ; it is well supplied with water, but neither

lighted nor paved. There is a silk crape manufactory,

which formerly afforded employment to more than one

hundred persons, but it ia at present on the decline , and
near the town ia a paper-mill, for making fine paper only.

The market is on Tuesday ; and there arc fairs for rattle,

May 13th and September 26th. A charter for the re-

cstablishment of the market and fair, which had fallen

into disuse, was granted in the 38th ofElizabeth, in which

it is also stated that " the burgesses had from time im-

memorial, at their own costs, sent two members to par-

This is a borough by prescription, the officers

to which, consisting of a bailiff.

annually at the court leet, in April or May. The privilege

ofelecting re presentativeshasonlybeen regularlyexercised
since the 27th of Elizabeth : the right of election is vested

in the reaidcut freeholders, or burgage tenants : the bailiff

is the returning officer ; and the patronage of the borough

belongs to the Earlof Lonsdale. The living is a perpetual

curacy, annexed to the rectory of Chiddingfold, in the

archdeaconry of Surrey, and diocese of Winchester. The
church, dedicated to St Bartholomew, is an ancient edi-

of a nave, north aisle, ai

is a place of worship for Independents,
school for poor boys of Haslemerc and the

parishes is kept in the market-hall. On a common
near the town is an unendowed almshouse for eight

poor persons, erected in 16"6, through the exertions of

James Gresham, Esq. A hill, called Blackdown, at a

short distance from the town, affords a view of the sea

and the surrounding country to a great extent j and m
the vicinity is a telegraph.

HASLLNGDEN, a market town and chapelry in that

part of the parish ofWballsy which is in the lower divi-

•ion of the hundred of Blackbvrw, county palatine of

Lakcaster,40 miles (8.K.) from Lancaster, 17 (X.) from

Manchester, and 203 (N.N.W.) from London, contain-

ing 0595 inhabitants. This place, which is situated ia

the midst of a mountainous district on the border of

the Forest of Rossendale, probably took its name from

the abundance of hazel trees which formerly grew in

its vicinity. The town originally stood on the declivity

of a hill, but the modern buildings have been erected at

Ha base ; and many old houses of mean appearance have

been replaced by new and substantial edifices, which

contribute much to the rinifonnity of the whole. The

improvements which have taken place since the be-

ginning of the present century have been greatly facili-

tated by the abundant supply of stone for building af-

forded by the neighbouring mountains of granite, and

the slate and flags furnished by the quarries of Hatch-

bank and others. Coal is plentifully produced from

mines in the neighbourhood. The woollen manufacture

formerly constituted almost the sole occupation of the

inhabitants, and it ia still carried on to some extent

;

but the cotton trade tout in a great degree superseded

>y Google
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are principally in Um occupation of the manufacturer*

of cotton good*. The market day has been changed
from Wednesday to Saturday, to prevent its interfering

with the market of Blackburn ; and fair* are held,

February °.nd, on Easter Tneaday, May 8th, July 4th,

and October 3d ; the Easter fair ia for the sale of horses,

and the others chiefly for cattle. An act of parliament
was passed in the 34th of George III., for making a
navigable canal from Bury, by Haslingden, to Church
Town, to join the Bury, Bolton, and Manchester canal

on the south, and the Leeds and Liverpool canal on
the north, but the projected undertaking has not been
execnted. Here are a public news-room and two sub-

scription libraries. Races were formerly held on Lound-
Hcy, near the town, but the ground has been recently

enclosed for cultivation. The living is a periwtual cu-

racy, with that of Goodshaw, In the archdeaconry and
diocese of Chester, endowed with £000 private benefac-
tion, £400 royal bounty, and £ 1000 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage oftheVicar ofWhalley. The church,
dedicated to St. James, and standing on an eminence at

the north end of the 'iiwn. is a substantial edifice, rebuilt

of atone about fifty years ago, except the tower, which be-

longcd to the preceding church, erected in the reign of

Henry VIII. : it has lately received an addition of live

hundred and eighteen sittings, of which four hundred
and sixty-two are free, the Incorporated Society for the
enlargement of churches and chapels having granted
£450 towards defraying the expense. There are place*

UiJi^Sande^ia^' a^S^ede^WghSs^"* free

grammar school was founded in 1740, for the education
of ten poor boys, and subsequently endowed with pro-
perty producing about £ 18 per annum.

HASLINGFIELD, a parish in the hundred of We-
TntRLEY, county of Cambridge, 5^ miles (8.W. by 8.)

from Cambridge, containing 544 inhabitant*. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely,

rated in the king s books at £8. 10. 7 J. C. Mitchell,

E»q. was patron in 1800. The church, which ia dedi-

cated to All Saints, was erected in 1352 , it is in the
early style of English architecture. A charity school

was founded by Simon Ertman, a Dane, who died here
In 1058 ; the present Income is £H8 per annum. In a
chapel dedicated to the Virgin, and formerly much re-

sorted to, a pair of huge iron fetters was hung up, a* a
votive offering, by one Lord Scales, in commemoration
of his release from imprinoament.

UASLINGTON, a chapelry in that part of the

parish of Ba.bthomx.ey which is in the hundred of
Naktwich. county palatine of Chester, 3$ mile*

(S.8.W.) from Sandbaeh, containing 985 inhabitants.

Tbc living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
ami diocese of Chester, endowed with £300 private be-

nefaction, £300 royal bounty, and £1 100 parliamentary
grant. Sir J. Broogbton, Bart, was patron in 1814.

There is a place of worship for Independent*.
HASSALL, a township in that part of the parish

of Sandbach which is iu the hundred of Naxtwich,
county palatine of Chestek, 3 miles (8. by £.) from
Sandbaeh, contaiuing '218 inhabitants.

HAS5INGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Bix»-

field, county of Norfolk, 4 miles (8, W. by 8.) from
Acle, containing 103 inhabitants. Tbc living is a dis-

charged rectory, consolidated with that of Buckenham,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the
king's books at £4, endowed with £400 royal bounty.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HASSOP, a hamlet in the parish of Baeewill,
hundred of High Peak, county of Derby, 3 miles

(N. by K.) from Bakewell, containing 138 inhabitant*.

Hassop Hull wax garrisoned for the king by Colonel
Eyr, in 1043.

HASTINGLEIGH, a parish in the franchise and
barony of Bircbolt, lathe of Shefway, county of

Keht, 0J miles (B. by N.) from Ashford, containing

194 inhabitant*. The living i* a rectory, la the archdea-

conry and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's

books at £ 10. 5., and in the patronage of the Archbishop
of Canterbury. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HASTINGS, the princi-

pal of the cinque-ports, and
a borough and market town,
having M'paratc jurisdiction,

locally in the rape of Hast-
ings, county of Sussex, 09
miles (B.) from Chichester,

and 64$ (S.E.) from Lon-
don, containing, exclusively

of that part of the parish of

St- Mary in the Castle which
is in the hundred of Bald-

alow, 0085 inhabitants. This place, which is of grcat

antiquity, attained considerable importance during the
Sax mi Heptarchy, and is generally supposed to hare
derived its name from Hastings, a noted Danish pirate,

contemporary with Alfred the Great, who erected a for-

tress here to secure the retreat of hi* party after having
pillaged the neighbouring country. In 934, Athelstan
established a mint at this place, of which some notice

occurs in Domesday book , and William the Conqueror,
on his landing at Pcvensey, repaired the castle and took
up his station in this town, whence be marched to meet
Harold, whom be defeated in that decisive battle to

which Hastings has given name, but which was fought

at the distance of eight miles from the town, on a spot

on which lie subsequently built the abbey of Battel.

Of the castle, which was erected on a high hill to the

west of the present town, there are still extensive re-

mains, consisting of a considerable portion of the outer
\*.a]L, in "Alm li arc jmrtH of two tower*, and gatewnj? of

Norman architecture, and the foundation of the keep,

surrounded by a broad and deep fosse, with vestiges of
a draw-bridge and other fortifications. Within, the walls

have been cleared from the rubbish, which for more than

two centuries had nearly concealed them, and thus have
been discovered the remains of the church and conven-

tual building* of a free college, for a dean and seven

prebendaries, probably founded by Henry ne Eu, in the

reign of Henry L, and dedicated to the Blessed Virgin :

at the dissolution, the revenue of the deanery was rated

at £90 per annum, and that of the prebends, collectively,

at £41. 13. 5. The collegiate church is one hundred
and ten feet in length, and adjoining it are the remain,
of the pariah church of St.Mary in the Castle, the chap-

ter-honse, and the prebcndal building*, forming an in-

teresting mass of ruins, which have been recently en-

closed by the Earl of Chichester. Numerous Saxon coin*,

fragment* of columns, pottery, and other relics of anti-

quity, have been discovered on the spot. In tbc reign
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tif Richard 1., a priory of Black canon* was founded
hot* by Walter Bricet, of which the church and other
building* having been destroyed by the encroachment*
of the tea. Sir John Pelhara, iu the reign of Henry IV.,

gave the brethren land* at Warbilton, for the foundation

near the town, and of which, at the dilution* the re-

venue was S,VJ. 19. By charter of William the Con-
queror, thi* town, together with Hytbe, »»( added to the

t hrec previously incorporated port* of Sandwich, Dovor,
and Romney, being invested with peculiar privileges

and in the time of Edward I. it was rated at twenty-one

'hips, with twenty-one mariners in each, for the service

of the king for fourteen day*, at its own charge: it

soon became, and has ever since been considered, the

principal of the cinque-parts. In 1377, Hastings was

The town is pleasantly situated in a vale formed into

u amphitheatre, open to the sea on the sooth, by two
lofty cliff*, of which one extends to the sea, and the

other towards the land, and consists of two principal

»treet* parallel with each other, which, from their decli-

x ity towards the sea, arc always clean and dry : it is well

INived and lighted by act of parliament, the expense

being defrayed by a duty of three shilling* per chaldron

on all coal brought into the port : the house* are in ge-

neral well built, and the inhabitant* arc supplied with

water from the Bourne, which divides the town into two
parts. The salubrity and mildness of the air, arising from

•he sheltered situation of the town, by which it is de-

fended from the north and east winds, render it peculiar-

ly eligible as a place of residence for invalids, and these

advantages concurring with the openness of the coast,

and the smoothness of its beach, have long made it a

fashionable and well-frequented place for sea-bathing.

At tow water, the fine level sutulw afford a healthy ami

Uohionable promenade, and from the high ground*

the prospects are richly diversified with scenery of

luxuriant cultivation, and of boldly romantic character.

Among the more recent improvements are the erection

• f Pctham-plarc and crescent, the Bazaar, Wellington-

.quarc, and numerous handsome lodging-houses near the

-eu for the accommodation of visitors : the Pclham hatha

sire well fitted up with hot, cold, vapour, and shower-

baths, with every convenience for their use, and numer-
ous bathing-machines arc in constant attendance on the

beach. There are some good libraries : assemblies and
• -»rieerta take place during the season at the Swan Imi.

A small theatre ha* Ix-en recently erected ; and races, es-

tablished in 1637, which have been highly patronised,

are annually held in September. A fine terrace-walk

I. us been formed on the cast side of the Castle-hill,

v. here are the ruins already noticed. The town is

.',-fcnded by a strong fort, and the coast by additional

butteries and martello towers. The harbour, now
. idled the Stade, formerly afforded safe anchorage for

»hi|M, but has fallen into disuse since the reign of

K.lizabeth, when the pier was destroyed by a storm, since

which time the harbour has been inconsiderable, and
will not admit vessels of more than one hundred tons'

burden. A custom-house, with an establishment of twelve

riding officers, is maintained here. The trade of the

port is principally in lime, which is burnt near the town i

iu corn, iron, timber, and coal, which are sent coast-

wise, and in which not more than fifteen vessels are em-
ployed; and in the herring and maekcrrl fishery, which
employ* about eighty boats for the supply of the Lon-
don market. The market days are Wednesday and
Saturday, tbe latter for corn, the fair* are on Whit-
Tuesday. July Sflth and 27th, and November 23rd.

Seal of itie Corporiuicn.

Dbicn,!. K.-vcne.

The government, by charter of incorporation granted

by Elizabeth in 1568. and confirmed and enlarged by
Charles II., is vested in a mayor, recorder, and twelve

jurats, who are called barons, assisted by a town-

clerk, chamberlain, and other officers, of whom one is

pier-warden, and regulate* the port, collecting 10s.

from every vessel not in ballast which enters it. Tbe

mayor is elected from among tbe jurats hy the freemen,

on the third Sunday after Easter, and is liable to fine or

imprisonment for refusing to serve the office ) and the

jurats are appointed by tbe mayor as vacancies occur.

The mayor and jurats are justice* of the peace, with

whom, in respect to the custom and excise laws, the

county magistrates have concurrent jurisdiction. The

freedom of the borough is inherited by tbe eldest son of

a freeman born within the borough, or obtained by pit

from the corporation : the inhabitants are exempt from

serving tin juries* at the assizee or sessions for the county.

The corporation hold quarterly courts of session, st

which the mayor presides, for determining on offences

committed within the borough ; but though invested with

power to try capital offenders, these arc generally tried at

the assises for the county, held at Lowes. They also bold

a court of record, for the recovery ofdebts to any amount,

every alternate week, at which the mayor presides.

Gueatlinga and brotherhoods arc courts held at uncer-

tain intervals by the corporations of the cinque-ports

:

u gnesthng consists of a full assembly, composed oi five

or six deputies from each port, with plenary powers;

the mayor of every port in turn issuing notice* for the

meetings 1 a brotherhood consist* of one or two depu-

ties from each port, convened to deliberate on affairs of

inferior importance. The town-hall, under which the

market is held, is a neat edifice, rebuilt in IfKS, at the

expense of the corporation. Tbe common gaol is a

small building divided into two departments, and capable

of receiving only eight prisoner*. The elective franchise

was conferred in the 4«nd of Edward III., since which

time Hastings ha* continued to return two member* to

parliament : the right of election i* vested in the mayor,

jurats, and freemen resident in tbe borough, and not

receiving alms : the mayor is the returning officer.

The town comprises tbe united parishes of All Saint*

and St. Clement, both rectories, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Chichester, the former rated in the

Digitized by Ooo
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king's books mt £19. 13. 9., ud the latter at £33. 6. 10.,

each endowed with £300 royal bounty, and in the pa-

tronage of the Rev. G. G. Stonestreet. The chur. be,

of All Saints' and St. Clements have been both hand-
some structures of flint and stone, in the later style of

English architecture, but have (tillered greatly from
mutilation, and repeated repairs and alterations. An
episcopal chapel, situated in the centre of Pclham-cres-

cent, a chaste and elegant edifice, was begun by the late,

and him been recently completed by the prevent, Eurl of

Chichester. There arc places of worship for Baptists,

Bryanites, Huntingtonians, Independents, and Wcslcyan
Methodists. A school for the Instruction of boys in

reading, writing, arithmetic, and navigation, was founded

in 1619, by the Rev/William Parker, who endowed it with

property producing upwards of £310 per annum ; it is

open to all the children of the town. A school was
founded in 1 70S, by James Saundera, Esq., who endowed
it with estates producing nearly £240 per annum, for

teaching seventy boys reading, writing, and tbc English

and Latin languages, and for the payment of £ 10 per an-

num to two mistresses, for teaching thirty yonnger chil-

dren of e£ch of the parishes of All Saints and St. Clement
to read : the schools are under the direction of the cor-

poration. The fourth part of an estate of one hundred
and ninety-two acres of land, belonging to the dissolved

priory, and producing £8*0 per annum, wsb bequeathed,

in 1714, by Mr. Richard Ellsworth, for teaching poor
children | but the benefaction has not been carried into

effect, owing to the property being involved in a suit in

Chancery. Mr. J. Spencer Milward, who died intestate

in 1760, directed that £ 10 per annum should be paid for

the instruction of poor children ; and in consequence
of this recommendation a larger sum is now applied

by bis representative to that purpose. The Magdalene
charity, of which the coqtoration arc trustees, was en-

dowed by some unknown benefactor with on estate pro-

ducing more than £150 per annum. About two milrs

from Hastings is a large stone, on which it is said that

William the Conqueror dined on his landing on this

coast. Titua Gates, the ministerial informer in the reign

of Charles II., was the officiating clergyman of All Saints'

parish, and bved in a house which is still in existence
;

and Edward Capel, Esq., one of Sbakspeare's commen-
tators, resided in a house now called East Cliflc House,
in the garden of which ia a mulberry tree planted by
Garrick. Hastings give* the title uf marquis to the
noble family of Rawdon-Hastings.

HASWELL, a township in the parish of Easinotox,
southern division of Easington ward, county palatine

of Durham, 0 miles (K. by N.) from Durham, contain-

HATCH, a hamlet in the parish of Northill,
hundred of Wixamtrei, county of Htnroao, 3l miles

(W. N. W.) from Biggleswade, containing, with Thorn-
cote, Brookcnd, Budnor, and a part of Beeston, 441
inhabitants.

HATCH, a hamlet in the parish of Kingston upon
Thames, first division of the hundred of Kingston,
county of Scbbey, containing, with Ham, 061 luha-

HATCH (EAST), a chapelry in the ]>ari*h of Tis-

beby, hundred of Dunwobth, county of Wilts. 4

miles (s. S. E.) from Hindon. The population is re-

turned with the parish.

Vol. II.

HATCH (WEST), a pariah in the northern division

of the hundred of Ccrry, county of Somerset, 4j
miles (S. K. by K.) from Taunton, containing 367 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the

vicarage of North Curry, in the peculiar jurisdiction

of the Dean and Chapter of Wells, endowed with £800
private benefaction.

HATCH-BEAUCHAMP, a parish in the hundred
of Abdics. and Bulstone, county of Somerset, 6}
miles (N. w. by N.) from Jlminstrr, containing 1245 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Taunton, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the

king's books at £ 13. 5. 2$.. and in the patronage of the

Rev. W. G. Dymock. The church, dedicated to St.

John the Baptist, is a handsome edifice, consisting of a

nave, aisle, chancel, and south porch, with an embattled
tower at the west end : the altar-piece is a fine painting

of the Descent from the Cross. There is a place of wor-
ship for Baptists. License for a market and a fair, both
long since disused, was obtained by John de Bcauchamp,
lord of the manor, in 1301.

HATCLIFFE, a parish in the wapentake of Bbad-
ley-Hayebbtor, parts of Linosey, county of Lincoln,

6J miles (E. by S.) from Caittor, containing 99 inhabi-

tants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the peculiar

jurisdiction and patronage of the Collegiate Church of

Southwell, rated in the king's books at £5.4. 3. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HATFIELD, a parish in the hundred of Wolphy,
county of Hxarroan, 1 miles (V. W.) from Bromyard,
containing 153 inhabitants. The li\ing is a perpetual

cximcy, id ttio Rrchtlcsconry utd iliocmc of Hcrvfiir'd,

endowed with £ 10 per annum private benefaction, and
£600 royal bounty. Sir J. G. Cotterell, Bart, was pa-
tron in 1812. The church is dedicated to St. Leonard.

HATFIELD, a jmrish in the southern division of

the wapentake of Strafforth and Tics. hill, Wreat

riding of the county of Yobb, comprising the town-
ships of Hatfield and Stainforth, and containing 2643
inhabitants, of which number, 1948 are in the town-
ship of Hatfield, 3 miles (8. W. by «.) from Thome. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and
dioresc of Yir.k, rated in the king's books at £15. 5„
endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £ 1000
royal bounty. Lord and Lady Deerhurst were patrons

in 1h17. The church, dedicated to St. Lawrence, ia

iu the later English style. Here is a place of worship

for Indejieudenta. In the reign of Charles I., Thomas
Wormeley devised to trustees property for securing an
annuity of £10 to a schoolmaster to instruct the chil-

dren of the inhabitants : in 1682, a school-house was
built by John Hatfield, Esq.. and in 1716 assigned to

trustees for the use of the schoolmaster, but at the time
of the inquiry of the Commissioners of Charities, in 1828,

the school was discontinued.

HATFIELD IBISHOPS), a market town and pa-

rish in tlie hundred of Broadwater, county of Hert-
ford, 7 miles (W.S.W.) from Hertford, and 19 (N.N.W.)

from London, on the great north road, containing 3315
inhabitants. The manor, which was an ancient de-

mesne of the crown, was given by King Edgar to the

monastery of St. Ethelreda, at Ely ; and that religioua

foundation having been converted into a bishoprics by
Henry I., in 1108, the parish thence received the prefix

to its' name. Here the bishops of Ely had a palace,
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which was rebuilt by John Morton, who held the sec

from 1478 to MSifl ; of thi* edifice the gateway and the

west froat arc still standing, new the cast end of the
pariah church. Henry VIII. having obtained thin manor
by exchange, the palace became a royal residence ;

and from it Edward VI. and Elizabeth were conducted
to London to take possession of t)ve throne, after thr

death of their respective prcdeccsatnrs, the Utter, dur-

ing the reign of Mary having been kept here in confine-

ment. The town is situated on the declivity of a strep

hill, to the we«t of the river Lea, and consist* of one
principal street, intersected by a smaller, which are,

during the winter months, lighted with oil. A silk-mill,

worked by a steam-engine, furnishes employment to

about two hundred persons, chiefly children ; and there

is n paper-mill on the river Lea. The market is on
Thursduy - fairs arc held on the 83rd of April and tike

sth of October. Tbe town is within the jurisdiction of

the county magistrates, who bold here a petty session

for the division; and a court leet is held by the Marquia
of Salisbury, who is lord of the manor. The living is a

rector)" with perpetual curacy of Tuttcridge, in the

archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king* books at £3fl. 2. I., and in the |m-

tnmage of ttie Earl of Salisbury. The church, dedicated

to St. Ethelrrda, stands on tbe summit of a hill on
which tlie town is situated; on tbe north side of the

thaiicel is the sepulchral chapel of the family of the

Marquis of Salisbury, in which U a fine marble monu-
ment to Robert Cecil, first Earl of Salisbury, and Lord
High Treasurer in the reign of James I., and on the

south side is a chapel belonging to tbe proprietors of

Brocket hall, in this parish. There is a place of wor-
ship for Independents. A National school for boys
is kept in a room over the market -house > and there is

a 9chool of industry for girls, with an endowment given

in 1*33, by Anne, Countess of Salisbury. There are

also six almshouses for widows, founded and endow-
ed by the families of Bottler, Scraucke, and Salisbury.

Hatfield bouse, the mansion of the Marquis of Salis-

bury, is n fine specimen of the domestic style of archi-

tecture in the reign of James I.

HATFIELD (GREAT), a township partly in the

parish of Sigglksthorhe, but chiefly in that of Maf-
i-leton. northern division of tbe wapentake of Holder-
kkss. East riding of the county of York. 11 miles

(E.byN.) from Beverley, containing 147 inhabitants.

HATFIELD (LITTLE), a township in the parish of

StnoLESTHORNK, northern division of the wapentake

of Holders ess. East riding of the county of York,
10$ miles (E. X. B.) from Beverley, containing 25 inha-

bitants.

HATFIELD-BROAD-OAK.or HATFIELD-REGIS,
a parish in tike hundred of Harlow, county of Essex,

6 miles (X. K. by E.) from Harlow, comprising the town-

tcr!*and Woodrow-quarter, and containing 1693 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the juris-

diction of the Commissary of Essex and Herts, concur-

rently with the Consistorial Court of the Bishop of

London, rated in tbe king's liooks at £7- 1 1-, and in the

patronage of the Mash? and Fellows of Trinity College,

Cambridge. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, com-
prises portions in the later English style, with some of an
earlier date. There is a place of worship for WesUyan

Methodists. Here are some almshouses. Adjoining tbe

church, which was then conventual, stood a prwry of

Black canons, founded by Alheni de Vere, in 1 135, and
dedicated to God, St. Mary, and St. Melanius Rcdracusis,

the revenue of which, at the time of the dissolution,

was £157. 3. 2.

HATFIELD-PEVERELL, a pariah in the hundred
of Witham, county of Essex, 3^ miles (8.W. by ».)

from Witham, containing 1 101 inhabitants. The lumg
is a discharged v icarage, in the archdeaconry of Co|.

Chester, and diocese of Loud.w, rated in the kings
books at £8, endowed with £1000 private benefaction,

£200 royal bounty, and £2500 parliamentary grant.

J. Wright, Esq. waa patrou in 1H23. The church, de-

dicated to St. Andrew, baa received an addition of two
hundred sittings, of which one hundred and twenty-

one are free, the Incorporated Society fur the enlarge-

ment of churches and chapels having granted £K>0
towards defraying tbe expense. A school was endowed
in 16.1H, by Sir Edward Alleyne, with £5. 1 0. per annum.
Miss Loveman, in 1H20, erected four tenements for two
aged married ample* and two single persons, endowing
them with eighteen shilliugs a week for tbe former, and

twelve shilliugs for the bitter. Here was a college far

Secular canons in the time of William Rufus. founded

by Ingchrica, wife of Ranulph Peverill, and dedicated

to St. Mary Magdalene ; it was converted by her son

into a Benedictine monastery. The only remains of tbe

buildings couaist of tbe priory church, now parochial,

which has a Norman door. The Chelmar and Black-

water navigation passes along tbe southern boundary of

this parish." where it receives the river Tcr.

HATKORD, a parish in the hundred of GasmtD,
' Berks. 3$ miles (E.byS.) from Great Far-

ringdon, containing 132 inhabitants. Tbe living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of

Salisbury, rated in the king's books at £ 12. 17' &. *nd

in the patronage of Francis Paynter, Esq. The church,

Saxon architecture.

HATHERALL, county palatine of Lskc-UTIR.—
See HOTHERSALL.

HATHERLEIGH, a murket town and parish in tbe

hundred of Black Tokkington, county of Devon, 29

miles (w.N.w.) from Exeter, and 200 (W. by s.) from

London, containing 1499 inhabitants. The manor ori-

ginally belonged to the abbey of Tav istock : one of thr

abbots bestowed upon the inhabitants tbe common of

Uathcrlcigh. which is said to comprise an extent of four

hundred and sixty acres, and on which arc many good

springs. Uathcrlcigh is situated on a branch of the river

Torridge, near its confluence with the Oke, and is chiefly

remarkable for the peculiar redness of tbe sod. The

town is small, irregularly built, and of very mean ap-

pearance, being chiefly composed of low cottages formed

of ml loam and thatch. The lands iu the environs are

very fertile ; and about a mile to the north of the town

is a handsome and substantial bridge over the river

Torridge. The woollen manufacture is carried on to a

very limited extent, but the inhabitants are chiefly cm-

ployed in ogrirulture. The market days are Tuesday and

Saturday : the fairs are, May 21st, June 22nd, Septem-

ber 7th, and November 9th ; and a large cattle market

is held on tbe Friday nearest to the 2 lit of March.

Tbe town is governed by a
|
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the court lcct of the lord of the manor, it which time

constables arc also choecn. The living is a vicarage,

in the archdeaconry of Totncss, and diocese of Exeter,

rated In the king's book* at £"20. TV Trustees of

Jarues Ireland, Esq. were patron* in 1*91. The church,

I to St. John the Baptist, is i

ower surmounted by a neat spire. There is a

place of worship for Independent*. A day and Sutiday

school is supported by subscription. Several houses

near the church, and some un-endowed almshouses, arc

given rent-free for the use of the poor, for whom
also there are some small charitable bequest*. Jasper

Mayne, equally noted as a preacher and _aa a dramatic

writer, was born here in 1604, and died in 1672.

HATHERLEY (DOWN), a parish in the upper di-

vision of the hundred of Dvdstone and King s Bar-
ton, county of Gloucester, H\ miles (N.F.. by N.)'from

Gloucester, containing 170 inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester,

rated in the king's books at £>*. 14. 44., and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St.

Marx' and Corpus Christi.

HATHERLEY (CP), a joint chapelry with Great

Shurdington, in the upper division of the hundred of

Dvdstone and Kino's Barton, county of Gloicm-
rr.n, H miles (S.W.byS.) from Cheltenham, containing
3'2 inhabitants.

HATHERN, a parish in the western division of the

hundred of Gobcote, county of Leicester, 4} miles

(N.W.) from Loughborough, containing 1 144 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's hooks at £ l*i.

C. M. Phillips, Esq. was patron in 1810. The church,

dedicated to St. Peter, has received one hundred and
seven additional sittiugs, towards defraying the

of which the Incorporated Society for the

of churches and chapels contributed £60. There is a
place of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists.

1IATHEROP, a parish in the hundred of Bright-
wei.ls-Barrow, county of Gloucester, 3 miles (N.)

from Fairford, containing *2JK) inhabitants. Tlie living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester,

rated in the king's books at £ 10, and in the patronage
of the Hon. Mr. Pousonby. The church in dedicated to

St. Nicholas. The river Coin passes through this parish.

HATI1ERSAGE. a parish in the hundred of Hic.n

Peak, county of Derby, 6\ miles (N.hy E.) from Stoney-

Middletou, comprising the chapelries of Uarwent and
Stoney-Middleton, and the hamlets of Bnmford, Mather-
sage, and Outscats, and containing 1856 inhabitant*.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king's books at £7. 0. !>., endowed with £'100

private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £4000 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Duke of

Devonshire. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is

an ancient embattled structure in the later style of En-
glish architecture, consisting of a nave, side aisles, and
chancel, with a lofty spire : in the chancel are several

monuments of the family of Eyre, ancestors of the

carls of Newbnrg ; on an altar-tnmh, represented on
brass plates, are effigies of Robert Eyre, who fought iu

the battle of Agineourt, and of his wife and fourteen

children. On the south side of the church-yard is a

pot shewn as the place of interment of Liltle John,

the favourite companion of Robin Hood : the body of

a Mr. B. Aihton, who was buried here in 1745, was
discovered, in 1781, quite perfect and petrified, retaining

the flesh colour as when entombed. There is a place

of worship for Wesleyan Methodists, and a chapel for

. This parish is in the honour of

Tutbury, duchy of Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction

of a court of pleas held at Chapel en le Frith every

third Tuesday, for the recovery of debts under 40*. In
17m a school was erected by subscription, on a piece

of land given by B. Ashton, Esq., who endowed it with

£5 per annum for the schoolmaster ; the premise* having
become dilapidated, the school has been discontinued,

and the arrears of annuity amount to about £100.

w the use of the poor,

for needles, Irottons, and calico.

The river Derwent flows through tlte parish. Eastward
from the church is Camp Green, a circular enclosure

encompassed by a' single mound and moat, evidently of

Danish origin. In the vicinity are some irregular rocks,

called rocking stones, or rtsrk basins.

HATHERT0N, a township in the parish of Wybdn-
bury, hundred of Nantwich, county palatine of Ches-
ter. 4j miles (s.E. by S.) from Nantwich, containing

418 inhabitants.

HATHERTON. a township in that part of the parish

of Wolverhampton which is in the eastern division

of the hundred of Ccttleston e, county of Stafford,
4 miles (S.E.) from Penkridge. containing 340 inhabit-

ants. This township is within the jurisdiction of the

royal peculiar ecclesiastical court ctf Wolverhampton.
HATLEY (COCKAYNE), a pariah in the hundred

of BmaLESWADE. county of Bedford, 6 miles I N. by E.)

from Biggleswade, containing 117 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, m the archdeaconry of Bedford, and
dioeefcc of Lincoln, rated in the kings books at £8.
Earl Brownlow was patron in 1H06. The church is de-

dicated to St. John the Baptist.

HATLEY (EAST), a parish in the hundred of Ar-
mingford, county of CAMnainiiK, 4{ miles (H by N.)

from Potton, containing IDS inhabitants. The living is

a rectiwy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated

in the king's books at £7. 16. 8., and in the patronage

of the Master and Fellows of Downing College, C
bridge. The church is dedicated to St. Denis.

HATLEY (ST. GEORGE), a parish in the 1

of Longstow, county of Camrridke, 4 miles (E. N.E )

from Potton, containing 105 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory , in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely. rated

in the king's books at £H, and iu the patronage of J. W.
Quinttn, Esq.

HATTRRSLEY, a township in the parish of Mot-
tram iu Longden-Dale, hundred of Macclesfield,
county palatine of Chester, 6J miles (E. N.E.) from

HATTON, a township in the parish of Waverton.
lower di\ ision of the hundred of 1

latine of Chester. 6 miles (S. E.) I

ing 157 inhabitants.

HATTON, a township in the parish of Rcncor.n,

hundred of Rccrmjw, county palatine of Chester, 4;
miles (8. by W.) from Warrington, containing 397 in-

habitants. The Chester canal passes on the east side of

this township.

HATTON, a hamlet in the parish of Marston upon
'2X4
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Dots, hundred of Appletree, county of Derby, 10
miles (W. 8. W.) from Derby, containing 335 inhabit-

HATTON, ft parish in the eastern division of the

wapentake of Wracgoe, parts of Linusky, county of

Lincoln, 3^ miles (E. by 8.) from Wraghy, containing

165 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

bo.)ks at £ 7. 10. 10.. and in the patronage of Col.

Sibthorp. The church is dedicated to St.

HATTON, a hamlet in the parish of Ea*t !

hundred of Speltuorne, county of Middlesex, 3

miles (W.j from Hounslow. The population is returned

with the parish.

HATTON, a township in the parish of Shiffnall,
Wnffnall division of the hundred of Brimstree, county
of Salop, 4$ miles (8. E. by 8.) from ShilTuall, contain-

ing 588 inhabitants.

HA1TON, a parish in the Snitterfield division of the

hundred of Birlichway, county of Warwick, 3^ miles

(N.W. by W.) from Warwick, comprising tlie chapcl-

ries of Beausall and ShrewVcy, and containing 806
inhabitants. The bring is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry and dioccBc of Worcester, endowed with

£400 private benefaction, and 400 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of Mrs. Baker. The church is de-

dicated to the Holy Trinity. In 17*2, William Ed-
wards bequeathed a rent-charge of £30 for the use

of a schoolmaster, to teach male children bom within

the liberties and precincts of Hatton, Shrrwley, and
Bursall. The school-house was built by the widow of

the testator: the annual stipend of the master is £19.
and he occupies the school-house rent free. The par-

sonage-house was the residence of the Late learned Dr.

Samuel Parr from 1783, when he obtained the living,

until his death in IW,
HATTON (HIGH), a township in the parish of

Stanton upon Hink Heath, Whitchurch division of

the hundred of Bradford (North), county of Salop,

7$ utile* (E.s.E.) from Wcni, containing 1 93 inhabitants.

HAUGH, an extra-parochial liberty, in the Marsh
division of the hundred of Calceworth, parts of

Lindsey, county of Lincoln, 9{ miles (w.) from Al-

lord, containing 7 inhabitants. The living i« a perpe-

tual curacy, rated in the king's book* at £4, endowed
with £1400 royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of H. HurcJaU, E*j. The
cburch is dedicated to St. Leonard.

HAUGHAM. a parish in the Wold division of the

hundred of Locth-Eske, parts of Lindsky, anility of

Lincoln, 3} miles (5.) from Louth, containing 100 in-

habitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, now
sequestrated, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincidn,

rated in the king's books at £8. 1. 8., and endowed
with £400 royal bounty. The church, dedicated to All

Saints, has fallen to ruins. Here was an Alien priory,

per annum, and settled upcm^thT'carthusian priory of

St. Ann. near Coventry. An intermittent spring, prob-

ably connected with smite subterraneous reservoir, flows

from tbr side of a hill called Skirbeck, in this parish.

HAUGHLEY, a parish in the hundred of Stow,
eouuty of Suffolk, 3j miles (N. N. W.) from Stow-

Markot, containing 654 inhabitants. The living is a

in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,
and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books
at £7. 9- 8. The Rev. E. Ward was patron in 1813.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HAUGHTON, a township in that part of the parish

of Bunbcry which is in the first division of the hun-
dred of Eddibbcry, county palatine of Chester, 5 miles

(N. W. by W.) from Nantwich, containing 175 inhabitants.

HAUGHTON, a township in the parish of Simon-
•.oukn, north-western division of Tindale ward,
county of Northumberland, «i mifcs (N. by W.)

from Hexham, containing 137 inhabitants Haughton
castle is a strong, spacious structure, surmounted by
five square turrets : it was formerly surrounded by
walls, and there are yet the ruins of a chapel about

three hundred yards from it. A paper-mill was built

here in 1788, which is now in operation.

HAUGHTON, a parish in the western division of

the hundred of Cittlestone, county of Stafford. 4

miles <S. W. by W.) from Stafford, containing 473 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in tltc archdeaconry of

Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king's books at £9. II. 3.. and in the patronage

of James Koyds, Esq. The church is deducted to

St. Giles

HAUGHTON 1c SEERNE, a parish comprising the

townships of Barmpton, Great Burdou, Haughton, and
Whcssoc, in the south-eastern division of Darlington
ward, and the chapclry of Sadberge, and the township

of Coatham-Mundeville, in the south-western division »f

Stockton ward, county palatine of Durham, and con-

taining 1945 inhabitants, of which number. 466 are in the

township of Haughton, 1} mile (X. E. by E.) from Dar-

lington. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and

diocerc of Durham, rated in the king's books at £ 53. 6. 8.,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Durham. The

church, dedicated to St. Andrew, presents several traces

of early Norman architecture. There is a customary

manor attached to the benefice, in the township of

Haughton, but the ancient services are fallen into de-

suetude. Several of the inhabitants are employed in

weaving coarse linen for the manufacturers at Darling-

ton. A place of worship for Wealcyan Methodists was

erected in Is35. A charity school was established by

subscription about 1768, which has a small 1

were erected, comprising separate rooms for buj s 1

girls, and apartments for the master , the latter I

since been enlarged into a dwelling-house : the 1

is chiefly supported by voluntary contributions

HAUKSWELL, a parish in tltc western division of

the wapentake of Hano, North riding of the county of

York, comprising the townships of Barton, Gamiston,

East Haukswcll, and West Haukswell, and containing

334 inhabitants, of which number, I76 are in the town-

ship of East and West Haukswcll, 5$ miles (S.) from

Richmond. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Richmond, and diocese of Cheater, rated in the king s

books at £30. 14. 4$., and in the patronage of Henry

Gale, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Oswald, stands

at a distance from the village, and consists only of one

aisle and a narrow choir. Six poor children are in-

structed for £3 annually, the gift of Mr. Gale.

HAULGH, with Tc

parish of Bolton, hundred of Salford, county palatine

Digitized by Google
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of Lancasteb, 1 mile I E. fi. K.) from Boltou le Moors,

containing lfi'H inhabitants.

HACLT-UUCKNALL, county of Derby. Sec

AULT-HUCKNALL.
HAUNTON, a township in the pariah of Clifton-

Cam pviixe. northern division ofthe hundred ofOrFLow,
county of Stafford, 4} miles (N. N. E.) from Turn-

worth. The population in returned with the parish.

This township is in the honour of Tutbury, duchy of

Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction of o court of plea*

held at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for tberecovery of

drbts under 40«.

HAUTBOYS (GREAT), a pariah in the southern

division of the hundred of Erpingham, county of Nor-
folk, } of a mile (N.W. by N.) from Coltishall, contain-

ing 103 Inhabitants. The living in a discharged rectory,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the

king's books at £4. 6. H., and in the patronage of Sir

J. W. Lubbock, Bart. The thwrrh i* dedicated to St.

Theobald. A maison Dieu, fur a master and poor per-

sons, was founded here about the reign of Henry III.,

by Sir Peter dc Alto Bocco, Knt., and dedicated to the

Virgin Mary ; it wa> subordinate to the hospital at

Horning.

HAUTBOYS (LITTLE), a parish in the southern
division of the hundred of Erpinoham, county of Nor-
folk, 3 miles (N.W. by N.) from Coltishall, containing,

with the parish of Lammas, 284 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged m-torv with Lammas, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king s books
at £7. The Rev. P. Candler was patron in 1764.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HAl'XLEY, a township in that part of the parish

of Warkwoktii which is in theeasternd ivision of Mor-
peth ward, county of Northumberland, 10{ miles

(8.K.) from Alnwick, containing 114 inhabitants.

HArXTON, a parish in the hundred of Thru-low,
county of Cambridge, 4$ miles (8. by W.) from Cam-
bridge, containing 236 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage with that of Newton, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Ely, rated in the king's books at

£6. 16.. and in the |«atronage of the Dean and Chapter
of Ely. The church, dedicated to St. Edmund, is prin-

cipally in the Norman style.

HAVANT, a market town, parish, and liberty, in

the Portsdown division of the county of Southamp-
ton, 21$ miles (E. by fi.) from Southampton, and 64

(8. W.) from London, containing 2099 inhabitants. The
town, 'situated on the high rood from Southampton
and Fareham to Chichester, is neatly built, and consists

principally of one long street, iutcrsreted by another at

right angles : it is partially paved and well supplied with

water, but not lighted. There are a subscription news-

room and a book club. The manufacture of parchment
is carried on to some extent. The market, granted by
King John, but now very inconsiderable, is held on Sa-

turday ; and there arc fairs on June 22nd and October
17th. This parish is within the jurisdiction of the

Cheyney Court held at Winchester every Thursday,

for the recovery of debts to any amount. The living

U a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the in-

cumbent, rated in the king's books at £24. 6. Of,
and in the patronage of the Bishop of Winchester.

The church, dedicated to St. Faith, and standing in

the centre of the town, is a cruciform structure,

with a tower rising from the intersection : the archl-

tccture is of different periods; the chancel has a hand-
some groined ceiling, and at the east end a painted

window has been recently put up, the gift of Sir John
Staunton, Bart., of Leigh park, in this parish. The
church has lately received an addition of one hundred
anil seventy free slttiugs, towards defraying the expense

of which, the Incorporated Society for the enlargement

of churches and chapels contributed £20. There are

places of worship for Independents and Roman Catho-
lics. A National school for about one hundred boys
and seventy girls is supported by subscription : there is

likewise a school on the Lancastcrian system. About
four years since a swing-bridge was erected, at an ex-

pense of nearly £12,000, across the channel which con-

nects Langston harbour with that of Chichester, thus

affording a communication with Hayling Island, which
lies about a mile to the south of Havant. Vessels of two
hundred tons' burden enter Langston harbour with coal,

oysters, Ar.

HAVENGORE-MARSH, an extra-parochial liberty,

in the hundred of Rochpord, county of Essex, 7
miles (B. by 8.) from Rochford, containing 23 inhabit-

ants.

HAVENINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Bly-
THivr., county of Suffolk,^ miles (8.W. by W.) from
Halesworth, containing 41 1 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£11. 6. 8., and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church is dedicated to St. Margaret.

HAVERAHPARK. an extra-parochial liberty, in

the lower division of the wa|»rnt*ke uf Claru, West
riding of the county of York, 8 miles (W.S.W.) from
Knarcsborough, containing 87 inhabitants. It is within

the peculiar and exclusive ecclesiastical jurisdiction of

the court of the honour of Knareshorough.
HAVERBRACK, a township in the parish of Beet-

ham, Kendal ward, county of Westmorland, 2 miles

(8.S.W.1 from Milnthorpe, containing 127 Inhabitants,

HAVERCROFT, a joint township with Cold Heind-
ley, in the parish of Fklkirk, wapentake of Stain-
cboss, West riding of the county of York. 6J miles

(N. E. by N.) from Banieslcy, containing 180 inhabit-

ants.

HAVERHILL, a parish (formerly a market town),

partly in the hundred of Hinckford, county of Essex,
but chiefly in the hundred of Risbridce, county of Suf-
folk. 28 miles (8. W.) from Bury-St. Edmund's, and
58j (N.N. K.) from London, containing 1649 inhabitants.

This place was formerly of greater extent than it Is at

present, and had a castle, of which the only memorial is

preserved in the name of a farm now occupying the site

;

and tradition reports the existence of another church,

of which there are at present no visible traces. The
greater part of the town was destroyed by fire in

1665, from the effects of which, though it has recently

experienced some improvements, it has not entirely re-

covered. The town is pleasantly situated in a valley,

and consists of one spacious street, nearly a mile in

length, of which the northern extremity is in Essex, and
the southern in Suffolk : the houses are in general

badly built, and of mean appearance 1 the inhabitants

are amply supplied with water. The principal articles of

manufacture are silk (for which two factories h»v« been
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recently e»Ubli»hcd),and fustian, which is made in private

discontinued: the fairs arc^May ISth. Seattle^d
toys, and October 10th, for toys only. Constables, ale.

tasters, and other officers, are annually appointed at the

court lield for the manor. The living in a discharged
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £6. 5., and
the |>atroiiiige of Lady Denuinont. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, is a large ancient structure. There
are place* of worship frir Baptists and Independents.
A National school for boys, and another for girls, in

each of which about sixty children are instructed, ore

supported by subscription.

HAVERHOLM-PRIORY.an cxtrn-parochwl liberty,

in the wapentake of Flaxwell, part* of Kksteven,
county of Lincoln, 4 miles (N.K.) from Sleuford. It

consists of an island, formed by the river Slca, contain-

ing about three hundred acres. Here was a priory

of nuns and canons of the strirt order of St. Gilbert

of Sempringham, founded in 1139, <>nd deditated to

the Virgin Mary, the revenue of which, at tile disao-

lution, was estimated at £ Wv .'». f..

HAVERING atte DOWER, a parish iu the liberty

of Havering attc Bower, county of Essex, 3 miles (N.)

from Romford, containing 352 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

court for the liberty, endowed with £400 private bene,

faction, and £600 royal bounty. John Ilcatou, Esq. was
patron in 17&4. The church is dedicated to St. John
the Evangelist. A free school is endowed with £10 per

annum, but the house is dilapidated, there being no trus-

tees. This place was originally held in ancient demesne
by the Saxon kings, and was the favourite residence of

Edward the Confessor, who built a palace here, of which
there are still some vestiges. The name is derived from
a riug given to the Confessor by a pilgrim, according to

a legendary talc, the particulars of which are recorded

in basso relievo on a screen which separates the chapel

of Edward from the altar in Westminster abbey. The
liberty comprises also the parishes of llomchurch and
Romford.

HAVER1NGLAND. a parish in the hundred of

EvNsroun, county of NonroLK, 4j miles (S.E. by E.)

from Reepham, containing 174 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, now sequestrated, iu the

archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

in the kings books at £4. 1*. 1 ., and endowed with £400
royal bounty. The church was dedicated to St. Peter.

Here was a chapel dedicated to St. Lawrence, founded

by William Gisneto, and ufterwards given to the con-

vent of Wymondham, to which it became a cell for n

prior and Black canons ; at the dissolution it is supposed

to have Itccn given to Cardinul Wolsey.
IIAVKR.sHAM, a parinh in the hundred of New-

pout, county of B<tkim.iiam, miles (W. by 8.) from
New port -Pagnell, containing 'ZH9 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and
diocese of Lincoln, rated iu the lung's books at £15.
— Kitelee, Esq. was patron in 1V27. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, exhibits portions in tlie decorated

style ; it contains a beautiful altar-tomb, with a recum-
l*ut effigy under a rich canopy, supposed to be that of

Elizabeth. Lady Clinton, heiress of the De la Planches,

whose fourth husband was Sir John Cliuton.

HAVERTHWAITE, a eha|H-lry in tlie parish of

Covlton, hundred of Lonsdale, north of the sands,

county palatine of Lancaster, 5 miles (N. E.) from
ITh erstone. The |>opulatiou is returned with the parish.

Tlie chapel, recently erected, coutaius three hundred
and forty sittings, of which two hundred are free, and
towards defraying the expense of which the Incorporated

Society for building and enlarging churches and chapels

contributed £'200.

HAW, a hamlet in the parish of Tirlkv, lower di-

vision of the hundred of Ueerhurst, county of Gloc-
cekter, 4 miles (S. W. by S.) from Tewkesbury. The
population is returned with the parish.

HAWCOAT (above Town), a township iu the parish

of Da l i on in Fvjrness, hundred of Lonsdale, north

of the tands, county palatine of Lancaster, ?j miles

(8.W. by W.) from Ualton, containing "10 inhabitants.

HAWERBY, a parish in the wapentake of Brad-
i.ey-H averstoi:, parts of Lindsey, county of Lincoln,
10^ miles (N..N.W.) from Louth, containing, with the

parish of Bcesby, 55 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory with that of Becsby consolidated, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king s books at £5. 7- II., endowed with £'200 private

benefaction, and £300 royal bounty. The church is

dedicated to St. Margaret.

HAWES, a chapelry in the parish of Basses-
tiiwaite, Allerdale ward below Uarweut, county

of Cumberland, 6J miles (N.N. W.) from Keswick.

Tlie population is returned with the parish. The chapel

was founded and endowed by the inhabitants in 14*1.

HAWKS, a market town and chapelry in the pa-

rish of Avsgartii, western division of the wapentake of

Hang, North riding of the county of York, i;J miles

(\v.| from Middleham, and 9.51$ (N.W. by N.) from

London, containing 140H inhabitants. This place is

pleasantly situBted "near a branch of the river Ure, and
the bouses, which are in general built of stone, display

the appearance of neatness and respectability. Here

is a well-selected subscription library. Hardraw Scarr.

or Force, a magnificent cascade, falling perpendicularly

one hundred and two feet, is at a short distance from

the town. In the neighbourhood arc lead mines, which

are worked, but are not very productive. The principal

articles of manufacture are those of knit hosiery, caps,

&c, with some other kinds of woollen goods. A market

is held on Tuesday ,- and there are fairs on Whit-Tuesday
and the V-Hth of September; besides cattle fairs every

alternate Tuesday from the last Tuesday in February

until Whit*untidc. The living is o perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £400 royal bounty, and £400 |>arliau»ont-

ary grant, and in the patronage of the I*nd-owners.

The ehu|K'l is a low plain cdifiif. Here are places of

worship for the Society of Friends ami Saudenianians.

A charity school was founded in 1764, with an endow-

ment of £10. 10. per annum: the school-room was

built bv subscription.

HAWICK, a township in the parish of Kirrhauli,
north-eastern division of Tin hale ward, county of

Northumberland, p£ miles IE.) from Bellingluun,

containing 2i inhabitants.

HAWKCIH'HCH, a parish comprising the tytlnng

of Wyldccourt. in the hundred of Cerne, Ti>tcoj«»k,

and Mount uv, Ccme nub-division, and the tything of
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Phillyholme, in the hundred of Ucoscombe, Dorchester

division, of the county of Dorset, 4{ miles (t. N. E. ) from
Axminrtrr, containing 856 inhabitants. The living i» a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of

Bristol, rated in the king's books at £43.2. 11., and
in the patronage of— Newnham, Esq. The church,

dedicated to St. John the Baptiit, exhibits portions

in the Norman style of architecture, with insertions in

the early and later English styles, and various modem
alterations. This pariah is hounded on the north-west

by the river Ax : on Lambert's Castle hill are some
l

^AWKS)ON,
Cn

.

t

parish*!!?"lie hundred of Ru-
bridge, county of SirrroLK, 6 miles (S. S. K.) from
Clare, containing 329 inhabitanu. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £7. 10. The
Rev. William Gilly was patron in l"fW.

HAWKESBURY, a pariah in the upper division

of tbe hundred of Gkumbald's Ash, county of Uiou-
c«ster, comprising the tythings of Little Badmin-
ton, Uawkcsbuxy. Ilillcott. HiUcsley, Saddlewood,
Trcsliam, and Upton, and containing 1834 inhabit-

ants, of which number, 389 are in the tything of

Hawkcsbury, 3? miles (E. 8. E.) from Wickwar. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Gloucotrr, rated in the king's books at

£110. 14. 3. The Earl of Liverpool was patron in

1813. Tbe church, dedicated to St. Mary, has por-

tions in the early and later English styles. Here,

is a small endowment of £6 per annum, being the inte-

rest of £100 bequeathed by Daniel Walker, in 1734.
which is divided amongst the teachers of two or three

small schools, llawkcsbury confers the title of baron
on the family of Jcnkinson.

HAWKESDALE, a township in the parish of Dal-
ston, ward and county of Cumberland, 6$ miles

(S. ».w.) from Carlisle, containing 336 inhabitants.

HAWKESHEAD, a parish in the hundred of Lons-
dale, north of the sands, county palatine of Lancas-
ter, comprising the market town of Hawkesbead, the

chapelry of Satterthwaitc, and the townships of Cuufe
and Mtmk-Coniston with Skcllwith, and containing '20 14

inhabitants, of which number, 829 are in the town of

Hawkcshcad. 28 miles (N. N. W.) from Lancaster, and
26*i (N. N. W.) from London. This place, the origin of

which is not satisfactorily known, is in respect of impor-

tance, the fourth town in the district of Furncss, and
during the existence of the abbey of Eurness it was go-

verned by a bailiff appointed by the abbots, who dispensed
justice, for the whole of that district, in a court-room over

the gateway of a house inhabited by some of the monks
who officiated in the church, and performed other pa-
rochial duties : of this house, which was a quadrangular
building belonging to the abbots, there are still some
remains in tolerable preservation. In the reign of Eli-

zabeth the tenants of Hawkeshead, in conjunction with
those of Coltnn, petitioned for the suppression of certain

iron-works ,u High Furncss, in order to preserve, for tbe

nourishment and protection of their cattle during the

winter, those woods and coppices in the neighbour-

hood which were cut down to supply the furnaces with

fuel, and charged themselves with tbe payment to the

queen of £20 per annum, for which tbe works had been

let to the proprietors. In the reign of James I., the

inhabitants obtained the privilege of a market, grant-

ed by tbat monarch to Adam Sandys, of Graithwaite,

Esq. The town is pleasantly situated at the head of

Esthwaite-water, a smooth lake beautifully indented

with richly-wooded promontories, luxuriant meadows,

and com fields, and nearly in the centre of a fertile

vale, almost surrounded by the fella of Furncss, and
defended by those of Couiston from the north and north-

west winds. The environs abound with pleasing and
picturesque scenery, bordering on the lakes of Winan-
dermere and Cuniston to the cast and west, and
bounded on the north by the river Brathy. which
separates the counties of Lancaster and Westmorland.
The hills in the vicinity arc rich in mineral produce,

and extensive iron-works arc carried on, affording

employment to a considerable number of workmen

;

there arc also very spacious quarries of slate, and
some copper mines, the latter of which are not very

productive. Several females in titc town and parish

were formerly employed in spinning yarn ; but since

the application of machinery to that purpose, the trade

has declined, and the wool produced from the nu-

merous flueks which are fed on the neighbouring hills,

is sold in the fleece, to be used by distant manufac-
turers. The market is on Monday; and tbe fairs arc on
Easter Monday, the Monday before Ascension-day, Whit-
Monday, and Oct. 2nd. chiefly for cattle and pedlary.

Hawkshead, formerly a cliapelry to tbe vicarage of

Dalton, was constituted a parish in the reign of Elizabeth,

by Archbishop Sandys. The living is a perpetual curacy,

in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Ches-

ter, and in the patronage of tbe Ring, as Duke of Lan-
caster. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, and sup-

posed to have been founded about the time of the

Conquest, was repaired and modernised by Archbishop

Sandys, in the reign of Elizabeth. The grammar school

was founded in 1585, by the same archbishop, who en-

dowed it with houses and lands producing about £150
per annum t it is free to all sons of parishioners, who pay
a certain sum per quarter for writing and arithmetic, and
open to sons of persons not residing in the parish on
payment to the master of four guineas per annum and
two guineas entrance : the management is vested in trus-

tees, who appoint the master, subject to tbe approval of

the Bishop of Chester. There is also a sum of about
£00 per annum, arising from divers benefactions, which
is appropriated to boarding and clothing a proportionate

number. The Rev. Thomas Sandys, in 1717, bequeath-

ed a collection of books for the use of the school , and
in 1816 the Rev. William Wilson left £ 100, tbe interest

of which is annually distributed in prizes to the scholars.

The Rev, Dr. Wordsworth, Master of Trinity College,

Cambridge, received the rudiments of his education in

this school.

HAWKHILL, a joint township with Lesbury, in

that part of the parish of I.esruhy which is in the

southern division of Bambrougii ward, county of

Northumberland. 3 miles (E.byS.) from Alnwick,

containing 576 inhabitants.

HAWKHURST, a parish partly in the hundred of

Hknhvrst, rape of Hastings, county of Sussex, but

chiefly in the eastern division of the hundred of Barn-
steld, lathe of Scrat, county of Kent, 5 miles (S.8.W.)

from Cranbrooke, containing 4250 inhabitants. The liv-

ing, formerly a vicarage rated in the king's books at
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Hi. 10., Is now n prrpctnal curacy, in the arch-

diwoory and diocese of Canterbury, endowed with

£ 1000 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and
£ 1 100 |iarliameatary grant, nnd in the patronage of

the Dean and Canon* of Christ Church, Oxford. The
nun-h, dedicated to St. Lawrence, it a spacious edi-

fice in the early style of English architecture, with
portion* in the decorated »tyle. In 17 18, Sir Thomas
Dunk bequeathed land for the site, and £9.000 for

the erection and endowment, of a school and »ix

almshouses, the former for the instruction of twenty
poor boys in reading, writing, and arithmetic, with ac-

commodation for the master, the latter for six inmates :

this endowment was subsequently augmented by Wil-

liam Richards : the net annual income of the school is

£ 216. 6. 10. ; thirty boys are instructed, and the stipend

of the master is £ fri per annum : the surplus of the in-

• is appropriated to the maintenance of the penaion-

. A fair is held on August 10th for

An estate called Fowlers was the re-

sidence of Richard Kilburne, an eminent lawyer and ma-
gistrate, and author of the Survey of Kent, in 1039.

HAWKJNGE. a parish in the hundred of Folke-
stone, lathe of Siiepway, couuty of Kent, 9.J miles

IN'.) from Folkestone, containing 13*2 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's hooks at

£*• * 10., endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
£400 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Arch-

The church is dedicated to St.

come is app
crs, and for

HAWKLEY. a parish in the hundred of Set.borne,
Alton (North ! division of the county of Southampton,
3} miles (.V) from Petcrwficld, containing^ inhabiUnts.

The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the vicarage

of Newton-Vallence, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Winchester. The church is dedicated to St. Peter and
St. Paul. There is a place of warship for Independents.

HAWKRIDGE, & parish in the hundred of Wtt,-

litos and Fhxksaxncrs, countyofSomebskt, 4^ miles

<w. N. W.) from Dulverton, containing 50 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Taunton,

and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's

books at £ 1.1. H. 4. Miss Wood was patroness in 1801.

The church is dedicated to St. (ides. Cuslle bridge, so

named from its vicinity to an ancient fortress called

Monceaux castle, crosses a stream which separates this

parish from Dulverton near it is an old encampment
called Hawkridgc Castle.

HAWKSWITH. a township in that part of the

parish of Arnclippe which is in the western division

ot" the wapentake of Stainclifpe and Ewchoss, West
riding oi the county of Vokk, mile* <N. E. by K.)

from Settle. conUiuing MS inhabitauts.

HAWKSWORTH, a parish in the northern division

of the wapentake of Hinc.ham. county ofNottingham,
h miles (S. W. by H.t from Newark, containing 915 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £8. 13, 0. John Storer, M.D., was patron in

InOH. The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary and
All Saints, is a neat edifice, having the dedication stone

preserved over the west door, bearing a Latin inscrip-

tion in Saxon characters. This parish is in the honour
of Tutbury. iturhy of Lanciu'er, and within the juris-

diction of a court of pleas held at Tutbury every third

Tuesday, for the recovery of debts under 40*.

HAWKSWORTH, a township in that part of the
parish of Otley which is in the upper division of the

wapentake of Skyrack, West riding of the county of

Yore, 3$ miles (8. W.) from Otley, containing 3S3 uv

HAWKWELL, a parish in the hundred of Roch-
roRD, county of Essex, 1 J mile (N. w.) from Rochford,

containing 304 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of London,
rated in the king's books at £13. 6.8. — Bristow,

Esq. was patron in 1791. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary.
HAWKWELL. a township in the parish of Stam-

roRDHAM, north-eastern division of Tikdale ward,

county of Northumberland, IS miles (N. W. by W.)

from Newcastle upon Tync, containing 136 inhabitants.

IIAWLEY. a tything in the parish of Yately, hun-

drcd of Crondall. Basingstoke division of the county
of Southampton. 5 miles (E. by N.) from Hartford-

Bridge, containing 661 inhabitants.

HAWLING, a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Kiptscate, county of Gloucester, 4\
miles (8. K, by H.) from Winchcombe, containing, with

the hamlet of Rowcll, 49.7 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Gloucester, rated in the king's books at £ 10, 3. 8}. W.
Wyndham, Esq. was patron in 1808. The church is

HAWNBY, a parish in the wapentake of Birdporth,
North riding of the county of Yore, comprising the

townships of Ardcn with Ardrnsidc, Bilsdale-Westside,

Dale-Town, and Hawuby, and containing 610 inhabit-

ants, of which number, 9,86 are in the township of

Hawnby, 6^ miles (N.w.) from Helmsley. Tlie living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdrarnnry of Cleve-

land, and diocese of York, rated in the king's books at

£7. 18. 6^. Lord George Cavendish was patron m
1S43. The church is dedicated to All Saints. There

is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

HAWORTH, a chapelry in the parish of Bradford,
wapentake of Morlev, West riding of the county of

York, 4 miles l».w.) from Keighley, containing 4«68

inhabitants. This chapelry is situated in a district

abounding with manufactories for cloth and wonted.

Fairs are held, July Mad and October 14th. There are

places of worship for Baptists and Weslcyan Methodists.

1IAWRLDGE, a parish in the hundred of Cairo-
Lot, county of Buckingham, 3 miles (N. by W.) from

Clirsham, containing 9,08 inhabitants. The living is »

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham,

and diucese of Lincoln, rated in the kings books at

£8. 10.5. Sandbv. Esq. was patron in 1813.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HAWSKER, a joint township with Stainsiker, in

the parish of Whitby, liberty of Writby - Strand,
North riding of the county of York, 3 miles (S.E.)

from Whitby, containing 634 inhabitants.

HAWSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of Thinooe,
county of Suffolk, 4 miles (s.) from Bury-St, Ed-

mund's, containing, with the extra parochial liberty of

I lardwick, 404 inhabitants. The living is a

in the

wich, rated in the king
of Sudbury, and diocese of Nor-

m's books at £11. 16. 10j.,»ndiD
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the patronage of

to All Saints. At Hawatead~Pluee, now a

Queen Elizabeth was entertained in one of her
[

HAWTHORN, a township in the pariah of Easing-
ton, southern division of Easington ward, county pa-

latine of Durham, 10^ mi Its (E. by N.) from Durham,
containing 140 inhabitant*. The village is situated

aboat one mile front the German ocean, on a dangerous
rocky shore, broken into deep caverns. A email stream
ruin through the glen, and forms, at its junction with
the ocean, a creek, on the southern aide of which is an
eminence called Beacon Hill, where fires were formerly

lighted to warn mariners from the rocks. On the north-

cm side of the cruek is a bay, called Hawthorn Hive,

formed by a projecting rock, termed the Skaw, and
capable of being converted into a secure harbour. On
the 5th of November, 1894, nearly fifty vessels were
wrecked within a abort distance of the Hive, and the

crews of all, except one, perished. A school for eight

children was endowed, in 1738, by Robert Forster, of

this place ; tlic number haa been increased to twelve :

the toaster s fixed salary is £12. 19. per annum, and he
ha-s a rent-free residence.

HAWTHORP, a chapelry in the pariah of Irmiiam,
wapentake of Beltiblox, parts of Kesteven, county
of Lincoln, 4$ miles (N. K. by K.) from Corby, con.

taining S8 inhabitant*.

HAWTON, a parish in the southern division of the
wapentake of Newark, county of Nottingham, 9
miles (s. by W.) from Newark, containing 910 inhabit-

ants. Tbc living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

book* at £ 17. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Duke
of Portland. The church, dedicated to All Saints, has
portions m the early style of English architecture, with

decorated and later insertions ; the tower is lofty, with
rich tracery in the later English style : the chancel is

wholly in the decorated style ; on the sooth side are

three stone stalls, and on the north a lofty arch, having
deep and rich mouldings, fine tracery, and crockets

;

beneath is the effigy of a knight in armour.
HAXBY. a parish within the liberty of St. Pet**

of York, East riding, though locally in the wapentake
of Buhner, North riding, of the county of York, 4j
miles (N.) from York, containing 41" inhabitanta. The
living is a perpetual curacy, within the peculiar juris-

diotion and patronage of the Prebendary of Strcnsall

in the Cathedral Church of York. There is a place of

worship for Wealeyan Methodists.

HAXEY, a parish in the western division of the wa-
• of Manley, parts of Lindsey, county of Lin.

n, H miles (N.N. w.) from Gainsborimgh, containing

1888 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of Stow, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the
king's books at £20. 17* 8f,and in the patronage of the
Archbishop of York. The church, dedicated to St. Ni-
cholas, is in the later style of English architecture, with

a chancel of brick ; on the north side of the nave is a

is a place of worship forWesleyan
Methodists.

I1AYDOCK, a township in the parish of Winwick.
hundred of West-Derby, county palatine of Lancas-
ter, li miles (W.N.W.) from Newton in

0,0
V OL.

of Dorset, 3 miles

ig 109 inhabitants,

the peculiar juris-

in the king s books
in 1810. The church is

HAYDON, a pariah in I

Sherborne division of the

(E 8. E.) from Sherborne,

The living is a discharged i

diction of the Dean of Sar
at £5. Earl Digby 1

dedicated to St. Catherine.

HAYDON, a parish in tbc hundred of Uttlxseorh,
county of Essex, "\ miles (W. by N.) from Satfron-

Waldcn, containing 979 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory with that of Little Chiahall united, in the juria.

diction of the Commissary of Essex and Herts, concur-
rently with the Cunsistorial Court of tbc Bishop of

London, rated in the king's books at £ 18. The church
is dedicated to St. Peter. Here is a small endowment
of about £ 5 per annum for a school.

HAYDON, a chapelry in the parish of Warden,
north-western division of Tindale ward, county of

Northumberland, 6 miles (W.) from Hexham, con-

taining 358 inhabitanta. The tillage of Haydon-
Bridge, situated on both sides of the South Tyne
river, is in this chapelry. The chapel was built in

1797, and is dedicated to St. Cuthbert. There is a
place of worship for Independents and Weak-van Me-
thodists. Edward III., in 1344, granted permission to

Anthony, Lord Lucy, then owner of the msnor, to

hold a weekly market here on Tuesday, and an annual
fair on St. Mary Magdalrne's day, and the three follow-

ing days, both which have fallen into disuse. The Cum-

tors of a considerable part oTthc rhaprtrjTand have re-

cently erected a small building, with suitable oflkes, for

the receiver of their revenues. A free school and twenty
almshouses were founded and endowed by the Rev.John
Shaftoe, in 16s.r>,and school-rooms, dwellings for the roas-

ters, and apartments for twenty almspeople bum in tbc

chapelry, were erected ; each of the pensioners receives

two shillings and sixpence and a supply of coal weekly.

The school is extensively endowed, and about one hun-
dred and forty boys and ninety girls, resident in the

chapelry of Haydon, or in the roustablewick of Wood-
Shields, are educated : the salaries of the teachers arc

discretional with the trustees, but that of the senior

master must be at least £950 i tbc present stipends

are £64 and £63 to the two ushers, and £30 to the

mistress. The ruins of the old chapel are situated

about a mile north of the bridge.

HAYDOR, a pariah partly in the wapentake of As-
wARDHi-RN, consisting of the chapelriesof Culvrrthorpe

and Kelby, but chiefly in the wapentake of Winni-
rrigus and Tiireo, parts of Kesteven, county of

Lincoln, 6J miles (E.N.E.) from Grantham, containing

599 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the pe-

culiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Prebendary of

Haydor in the Cathedral Church of Lincoln, rated in

the king's book* at £ 19. 6. IOf The c:burch, dedicat-

ed to St. Michael, has portions in the early, decorated,

and later, styles of English architecture.

HAYES, a parish in the hundred of Ruxlry, lathe

of Sctton at Hone, county of Kent, 9 miles (S.) from
Bromley, containing 499 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at

£6. 18., and in the patronage of the Rector of Orping-

ton. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, contains the
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banners borne at the |>ublic funeral of the great Earl

of Chatham. A school waa endowed, in 1093, by Mrs.
Elizabeth Llojrd, with a rent-charge of £3 ; tbe school-

room va« built, in 1791, by the rector: it is farther

supported by a mail bequest from Mrs. Elizabeth

Haracson. and by voluntary contributions. A email

fair is held on WbJt-Tueaday. Hayea -place, near the

church, formerly a aeat of the family of Scott, was re-

built by tbe Earl of Chatham, and waa the birthplace of

hi. son. the Right Hon. William Pitt.

HAYES, a parish in the hundred of Elthorne,
county of Middlesex, 3$ miles (B.E.) from Uxbridge,

containing 1530 inhabitants. The living comprises a rec-

tory, which is a sinecure, and a vicarage, with the per-

petual curacy of Norwood, in tbe peculiar jurisdiction of

the Archbishop, rated jointly in the king's books at £60,
and in the patronage of T. and J. Graham, Eaqnt. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient edifice, with

a low square tower, in the early style of English archi-

tecture, with some small Norman portions ; the font is

unique in form, and sculptured •, tbe altar-piece is a
painting of the Adoration of the Shepherds, and in the

chancel windows are some armorial bearings in stained

glass j tbe roof of the church is ornamented by carved

representations in wood of the sponge and spear used at

the Crucifixion. There is a place of worship for Inde-

pendents. Near this place is the commencement of the

Paddington canal.

HAYFIELD. a chapclry iu the parish of Glomop,
hundred of High Pear, county of Derby, 4$ miles

(N. by W.) from Chapel en le Frith. The population is

returned with the parish. The living is a |>erpetual cu-

racy, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese of Lich-

field and Coventry, endowed with £600 private benefac-

tion. £600 royal bounty, and £500 parliamentary grant,

ami in the patronage of certain Trustees. The chapel

was rebuilt in 1480, at the expense of Robert de Kinder.

There arc places of worship for Independents at Chin-

ley, and for Methodists at Hayfteld, Cbinley, and New
Mills. The free school, held in the ancient grammar
xrbool-housc, was endowed, iu 1604, by John Hyde, with

an annuity of £ 10 -, tbe income, with various augmen-
ts £20. 6. 4 ; fifteen children art-

Eight children are likewise taught by a

.tress, for wbirh purpose Mrs. Dorothy Hague
bequeathed £16 per ann. Fairs arc held on May 1 1th,

for horses and cattle, and July 23rd for sheep and wool.

HAYL1NG (NORTH), a parish in the hundred of

Bosmere. Portsdown division of the county of Sovth-
a.miton, 1 miles (S. Iiy E,) from llavant, containing

*30f> inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester. The Earl

i>f Albemarle was patron iu IK 17. The church is dedi-

tated to St. Peter. This parish, with that of

Hayling, constitutes Hayling island, which is

' arbour, on the
south by the

HAYNES, a parish in the hundred of Fmtt, county

of Bedford, 4 miles (N. E.) from Ampthil), containing

775 inhabitants. Tbe living U a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of Bedford, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in

the king's books at £8, and in the patronage of Lord
Carteret. The church is dedicated to SL Mary. A
Sunday school is endowed with hOt. per annum, tbe gift

1708, for the instruction of poor

cast by
English channel.

HAYLING (SOUTH), a parish in the hundred of

Bosmere, Portsdown division of tbe county of South-
ampton, 44 miles (8.) from Havant, containing 443

inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the

king's bnoka at £H. 10. The Earl of Albemarle was
iu 1»17. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HAYT0N, a joint township with Melay, in the pa-

rish of Asfatria, Allcrdalr ward below Darwrnt,

county of Cumberland, 7 miles (K. by W.) from

Cockermouth, containing, with Melay, 841 inhabitants.

HAYTON, a parish in Esbdale ward, county of

Cumberland, comprising the townships of Faugh with

Fenton, Hayton, and Talkin, and containing 1103 inha-

bitants, of which number, 491 are in the township of

Hayton, 8 miles (K. by N.) from Carlisle. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Carlisle, endowed with £400 private benefaction,

£400 royal bounty, and £1000 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of

Carlisle. The church, dedicated to St. Mary Magda-
lene, was rebuilt by subscription in 1780. There are

coal mines on Talkin Fells. The rivers which flow

through this parish arc, the Gelt, the Irthing, and the

Cam
i

there is a lake one mile in circumference, < aUal

Talkin tarn. At Talkin is a school endowed, in 1 768,

by John Nulbourne, with seven or eight acres of land,

which produce an income of £9 per annum.
HAYTON, a parish in that part of the liberty of

Socthwell and Sorooby which nearly separates the

North-clay from the Hatfield division of the wapentake

of Bassetlaw, county of Nottingham. 3 miles (X. E.

by N.) from East Retford, containing 344 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

bonks at £4. IS. 5., endowed with £800 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Archbishop of York. The

church is dedicated to St. Peter. The Chesterfield canal

passes through the parish.

HAYTON, a parish in the Holme-Beacon division

of the wapentake of Hartbill, East riding of tbe

county of York, comprising the chapclry of Beilby,

and the township of Hayton, and containing 416 inha-

bitants, of which number, 177 are in the township of

Hayton, 2 miles (s. E. by 8.) from Pocklington. The

living is a discharged vicarage, rated in the king's books

at £7. 11.0$., endowed with £200 private benefaction,

and £ Li00 royal bounty, and in the peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of the Dean of York. Tbe church is

dedicated to St. Martin.

HAYWOOD FOREST, an extra-parochial liberty,

partly in the hundred of Webtree, and partly in the

upper division of the hundred of Wokmelow, county of

Hkrepord. 8$ miles (8. 8. vr.) from Hereford, contain-

ing 134 inhabitants.

HAZELEIGH, a parish in the hundred of Dencie,

county of Essex, 1 J miles (8. S. W.) from Maldou, con-

taining 1?H inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of

London, rated in the king's books at £4. 13. 4. Mr*.

Irwin was patroness in 1804. The church is
<"

to St, Nicholas.

HAZELY HEATH, a tything partly ™ the
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of Hartley-Wintney, hundred of Odiiiam, hut chiefly

in the parish of Heckfield, hundred of Holdshott,
Baiingstoke division of the county of Southampton,
9 miles (W.) from Hartfnrd-Bridge. The population Is

returned with the chapeiry of Mattinglry.

HAZLEBADGE, a liberty in the parish of Hope,
hundred of High Peak, county of Derby, mile*

(N.W. hy W.) from Stoney-Middleton, containing M in-

habitant*.

HAZLETON, a pariih in the hundred of Brad-
ley, county of Gloucester, 4 mile* (N.W. by N.) from

The living ia a rectory, in

deacoury and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's

books at £ 19. 5. 5., and in tbc patronage of the Crown.
The church ia dedicated to St. Andrew.

HAZLEWOOD, a township in the parish of Dcr-
riEi.ti. hundred of ArPLETREX, county of Derby. 6

miles (N.) from Derby, containing 483 inhabitants.

There is a place of worship for We*leyan Methodists.

HAZLEWOOD, a joint township with Stutton, in

that part of the parish of Tadcaster which is in the
upper division of the wapentake of Barkstone-Ash,
West riding of the county of York, 3{ miles (8.W. by B.)

from Tadcaster, containing 958 inhabitants.

HAZLEWOOD, a joint township with Storiths, in

that part of the pariah of Skipton which is in the

upper division of the wapentake of Claro, West riding

of the county of York, 7 mllea (B. by N.) from Skip-

ton, containing 409 inhabitants.

HAZON, a township in the parish of SniLBOTTi.r,
eastern division ofCoquetdalr ward, county of North-
umberland, 74 miles (R. by B.) from Alnwick, con-

taining 99 inhabitant*.

HEACHAM, a pariah in the hundred of Smith-
don, county of Norfolk. 9 mile* (N. hy B.) from Cas-

tle-Rising, containing 710 inhabitant*. The living ia

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's book* at

£6. 13. 4., and endowed with £400 royal bounty. H.
Sprlman, Esq. was patron in 1819. The church i» de-

dicated to St. Mary. Here wa* formerly a cell of Cte-

niac monk*. Kulxirdinat* to the monastery of Lewes.

HEADBOURN-WORTHY, county of Southamp-
ton. —See WORTHY (HEADBOURN).

HEADCORN, a parish in the hundred of F.viiorne,

lathe of Aylespord, county of Kent, h$ miles (B.E.

by 8.) from Maidstone, containing 1191 inhabitanta.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in tbe archdeacon-

ry and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's books
at £ 15. 13. 4., and in the patronage of tbe Archbi*hop
of Canterbury. The church, which i* dedicated to St.

Peter and St. Paul, i* principally in the later style of

English architecture. There is a place of worship for

Wesleyan Methodist*. A fair is held on the 19th of

June. Headcorn i* a decayed market town, situated

on a branch of the river Medway.
HEADINGLEY, a joint chapeiry with Burk-y, in the

parish of St. Prtrr, within the liberty of the town
of Leeds, though locally in the wapentake of Skyrack,

Wert riding of the county of York. 9$ miles (N.W.)

from Leeds, containing 9154 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of York, endowed with £600 private benefaction, and

£400 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Vicar

of Leeds. The chapel is dedicated to St. Michael. An
allotment of waste land yields the sum of £0. 5. per

annum, which i« paid to a *choolnuurter for the instruc-

tion of a few ]>oor children,

HEADINGTON, a pariah in tbe hundred of Bol-
lington, county of Oxford, 1$ mile (B.N.K.) from
Oxford, containing 1087 inhabitant*. The living ia a vi-

carage not in charge, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Oxford, endowed with £400 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of the Rev. T. H. Whorwood. The church
ia dedicated to St. Andrew. A school for children of

fanatic asylum. The colleges in Oxford, and other pub-
lic buildings, have been principally erected with atone

dug in Headington quarry: a great quantity of bricks

is made here. A field, culled Court Close is said to be
the site of one of the palace* of King EtbeJdred.

HEADLAM, a township in that part of the parish

of Gainford which is in the south-western division

of Darlington ward, county palatine of Durham. 8
mile* (W.N.W.) from Darlington, containing 939 inha-

HEADLEY, a parish, forming a detached portion

of the hundred of Bishop'* Sutton, Alton (North)

division of the county of Southampton, 6, miles
(R, by w.) from Farnham, containing 1003 Inhabitant*.

The living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Winchester, rated in the king's books at £91. 4. *.,

and in the patronage of the Provost and Fellows of

Queen'* College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to All

Saints. A sehool-ronm wa* built about 1755, by the

Rev. George Holmes. D.D., for the education of twelve

children, and endowed by him with a rent-charge on
certain land*.

HEADLEY, a parish in the second division of the

hundred of Copthorne, county of Surrry, 9} miles
(K.R. K.) from Leatherbcad, containing 184 inhabitant*.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeacon-

ry of Snrrey, and diocese of Winchester, rated in the

king's bonk* at £8. 7. 6. The Hon. G. Howard was
patron in 1819. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HEADON, a parish in the South-day division of

the wapentake of Bassetlaw, county of Nottingham.
4 miles (8.E.) from East Retford, containing, with the

hamlet of Upton, 941 inhabitants. Tbe living com-
prises a rectory and a discharged vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated

jointly in the king's books at £19. 15- 10., endowed
with £900 private benefaction, £900 royal bounty, and
£900 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of A.

Eyre, Esq. The church ia dedicated to St. Peter.

HEADWORTH, a township in the parish of Jar-
row, eastern division of Chkstkr ward, county palatine

of Durham, 6 mile* (N. W.) from Sunderland. The
population is returned with the township of Monkton
cum Jarrow.

HEAGE, a chapeiry in the parish of Dufpield,
hundred of Appletrke, county of Derby, 5 miles

(B.w.) from Alfrcton, containing 1744 inhabitant*.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed
with £1000 royal bounty, and £1000 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of tbe Vicar of Dulheld.

The church contains three hundred and sixty-two free

9Y4
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sitting*, for which purpose the Incorporated Society for

the enlargement of churches and chapel*, contributed

£300. There are places of worship for Baptists, Inde-

pendents, and Primitive and Wesleyan Methodist*. A
school wan founded, in 1*05, by George Storer, in which
about thirty children are instructed : the school-room
waa rebuilt about 1810. Iron-stone ha* been worked
here from a very early period ; charcoal was anciently

used in the smelting and manufacturing of it, and the

neighbourhood abound* with charcoal hearths, but coal

is now found in abundance. Headge is partly bounded
by the river* Derwent and Amber.

HEALAUGH, a pariah in the ainsty of the city,

and East riding of the county, of York, 3j miles

(N. by E.) from Tadcastcr, containing 191 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of York, rated in the king's book* at

£6, endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £800
royal bounty. — Brooksbank, Esq. wa» patron in 1814.

The church is dedicated to St. John the Evangelist.

About the year 1918 a convent of Regular canons was
established here, which at the dissolution was valued at

£86. 5. 9.

HEALY, a joint township with Combe-Hill, in

the parish of Nstubrwittok, western division of

Moat'ETU ward, county of Northumberland, 10

mile* (W. N. W.) from Morpeth, containing 43 inha-

bitant*.

HEALEY, a joint township with Sutton, in the pa-

rish of Masham. eastern division of the wapentake of

Hang, North riding of the county of York, 7} miles

(S.E. bys.) from Middlcham, containing 413 inhabit-

HEALING, a parish in the wapentake of Bradley -

Hayerstok, part* of Lind»ey. county of Lincoln,
Sj mile* (W.) from Great Grinuby, containing 94 inha-

bitant*. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

book* at £0. 4. 'I. The Rev. R. Parkinson was patron
in 1*93. The church is dedicated to St. Peter and St.

Paul. The name of this place is supposed to be derived

from the healing or medicinal properties of two mineral

springs, the water of which is impregnated with iron

and sulphur
;
notwithstanding their propinquity, being

only about a yard apart, tbeir properties arc different,

on* being used for bathing, and the other internally, in

cutaneous diseases.

HEALLY, a township in the parish of Bywell-
St. Peter, eastern division of Tin dale ward, county

of Northumberland, miles (8. E.) from Hexham,
containing 49 inhabitants.

HEANOR, a parish in the hundred of Morlebton
and LtTCHt'RCH, county of Derby, comprising the town
of Hcanor (formerly a market town), and the townships
of Codnor with Loscow, and Shipley, and containing,

with the liberty of Codnor castle and'park, which is ex-

tra parochial. 4981 inhabitants, of which number. 136*
are in tbe town of Hcanor, 9 miles (N. E.) from Derby.

This town is pleasantly situated on an eminence on the

road from Loudon to Matlock, and in the neighbour-

hood arc several collieries and some extensive iron-

works, affording employment to a considerable portion

of the inhabitants. A navigable part of the Ercwash
river, being a continuation of the Erewash canal, passes

along tbe eastern boundary of this parish. It is crowd

by Langley bridge, on the LVrby and Mansfield road,

near which a railway branches off and extends to the
coal pita south of the town. The principal branches
of manufacture are cotton goods, hosiery, and bobbin
net-lace, in the making of which last several females

are employed. The market, formerly on Wednesday,
has been discontinued j an attempt was made to revive

it some few years since, but without effect. Tbe living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Derby,

and diocese of Lichfteld and Coventry, rated in the

king's books at £9. 10., endowed with £'i00 private

benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £ 1HO0 parliament-

ary grant, and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael. There are plates

of worship for Independents aud Wesleyan Methodists.

Among the charitable bequests is one of £5 per annum
for the instruction of poor children ; aud this parish

has the privilege of sending eight boy* to the school at

Smalley, in the parish of Morley, founded by John and
Samuel Richardson, Esqr*. Tbe ruins of the ancient

castle of Codnor, founded by Richard de Grey in the

reign of Henry HI., may here be traced over a consider

able extent of ground, and some of the walls arc still

standing.

HEANTON-PUNCHARDEN, a parish in the hun-

dred of Braonton, county of Devon, 4$ miles (W.S.W.)
from Barnstaple, containing 485 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at

£fl. 7. 11.. and in tbe patronage of — Bassctt, Esq.

Tbe church, dedicated to St. Augustine, contains a band-

some monument bearing the arms of the Coffin family

;

it has also a wooden screen. Tbe navigable river Tor

runs on the Bouth of this parish.

HEAP, a chapelry in that part of the parish of Bcry
which is in the hundred of Salvord, county palatine

of Lancaster, 3 miles (E.) from Bury, containing 6i52
inhabitant*. There is a place of worship for Indepen-

dents and Wesleyan Methodist*. A National school for

five hundred boys, erected in 1815, is supported by sub-

scription. The spinning and manufacture of cotton i*

carried on to a considerable extent in the chapelry.

I1EAPEY, a chapelry in the parish and hundred

of Leyland, county palatine of Lancaster, 3» mile*

(N. N. E.) from Chorley, containing 530 inhabitant*.

The living is a perpetual curacy, iu the archdeaconry

and diocese of Chester, endowed with £400 private

benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £600 parliament-

ary grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Ley-

land.

HEAPHAM, a parish in the wapentake of Corring-
ham, parts of Lindsky, county of Lincoln, 5 mile*

(K. 8. b.) from Gainsborough, containing 1 1'i inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, iu the archdeaconry

of Stow, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

book* at £ 10. Charles Chimin, Esq. was patron in

is<es. The church is dedicated to All Saint*.

HEATH, a joint chapelry with Reach, in the parish

of Lkightok-Buzzard, hundred of Manshiad, county

of Bedford, 9. miles (X. by E.) from Lcighton- Buzzard,

contuiniug 716 inhabitants. It is within the peculiar

ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Prebendary of Leigh-

ton- Buxxard in the Cathedral Church of Lincoln. Tbe

church, dedicated to St. Leonard, has recently received

an addition of sixty sittings, of which forty are free.
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the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches

sod chapel* having contributed £100 towards defray-

ing the expense. There in a place of worship for Wft-
leyan Methodists.

HEATH, a parish in the hundred of Scarbdale,
county of Pa a by, ftj miles (8.B. byR.) from Cbester-

field, containing 4 1 1 inhabitants. The living is a vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and dioceae of

Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's books at

£4. 18. 9., and in the patronage of the Duke of Devon-
shire. The rburch, dedicated to All Saints, has portions

in the Norman style of architecture.

HEATH, a joint township with Jay, in the parish

of Lf.iktwardine, hundred of Wigmore, county of

Hereford, containing 43 inhabitants.

HEATH, or HETHE, a parish in the hnndred of

Pujcohley, county of Oxford, 4 miles (S. by E.) from
Bicester, containing 350 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford,
rated in the king's books at £7. 9. 4£., and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St.

George and St. Edmund. There is a place of worship
for Wcslcyan Methodists.

HEATH, a chapclry in that part of the pariah of
Stokk-St, Milborougu which is in the hundred of
Mcnslow, county of Salop, 9 miles (N. B. by N.) from
Ludlow, containing 41 inhabitants.

HEATH, a joint township with Warmfield, in the

pariah of Warmfield, lower division of the wapentake
of Agbrigg, West riding of the county of Yore, 8
miles (R. by 8.) from Wakefield. The population is

returned with the township of Warmfield.
HEATH (UPPER), a township in the parish of

Worthxn, hundred of Chirbcry, county of Salop,
containing 504 inhabitants.

HEATHENCOTE, a hamlet in the parish of

Paulers-Pury, hundred of Cleley, county of North-
ampton, lj railu (». E ) from Towcester. The popu-
lation is returned with the parish. Here was formerly
a chapel, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, but it has
fallen into ruins.

HEATHER, a parish in the hundred of Sparken-
hoe, county of Leicester, 5$ miles (N. by W.) from
Markct-Bosworth, containing 4 1 1 inhabitant*. The liv-

ing is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £7. 17. 8., and in the patronage of the Rev.
Paul Belcher. The church is dedicated to St. John.
There is a place of worship for Wesleyun Methodists.

Here was anciently a preceptory of Knights Hospit-
allers, granted in the reign of Edward VI. to Oliver St,

John and Robert Thornton : about the time of the
dissolution the value was computed at £39. 1. * per
annum. There is a coal mine in the iiarlsh.

HEATHERVCLEUGH, a chapelry in the pariih
of Stanhope, north-western division of Darlington
ward, county palatine of Durham, 4 miles (W. N. W.)
from St. John's Chapel. The population is returned
with the parish.

HEATIIF1ELD, a parish in the hundred of Taun-
ton and Taunton-Dean, county of Somerset, 5$ miles

<w. N. w.) from Taunton, containing 131 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Taunton,
and dioce-e of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's

books at £9. 1. 8. — Cornish, Esq. waa patron in

1787. The church is dedicated to St John the Baptist

HEATHFIELD, a parish in the hundred ofHawk es-

boroegh, rape of Hastings, county of Sussex,
miles (N.byE.) from Haylsham. containing 1613 inha-

bitanta. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's

books at £ 10, and in the patronage of the Prebendary
of Heathfield in the Cathedral Church of Chichester.

The church, dedicated to All Saints, has recently re-

ceived an addition of one hundred and twenty free

sittings, towards defraying the expense of which the

Xocoi*por&t£ci Society for the fulsUr^cinciit of chtu*t*hc

and chapels contributed £ 10 : it has portions in the
early, with insertions in the decorated, style of English

architecture. In a part of this village, called Cade-
street, Jack Cade, the notorious rebel, was slain, by the
sheriff of Kent, in 1450 j a stone pedestal, with a tablet

and inscription, has been erected by Mr. Newbery, to

record the event,

HEATHPOOL, a township in the parish of Kire-
newton, western division of Glknoalr ward, connty
of Northumberland, containing 43 inhabitants

HEATHWAITE, a joint chapclry with Woodland, in

the parish of Kirrby-Irelkth, hundred of Lonsdale,
north of the sands, county palatine of Lancaster, 6
miles (s. w. by w.) from Hawkshead, containing 567
inhabitants.

HEATHY-LEE, a township in the parish of All-
stoneoteld, northern division of the hundred of Tot-
monslow, county of Stafford, 3} miles (w. by N.)
from Longnor, containing 7HH inhabitants.

HEATON, a joint township with Oxcliffe, In that

part of the pansh of Lancaster which is in the hun-
dred of Lonsdale, south of the sands, county palatine

of Lancaster, 3 miles (w. by 8.) from Lancaster, con-
taining 1*6 inhabitants. This township is situated on
tbe banks of the Lune.

HEATON, a township in the parish of Dean, hnn-
dred of Salford, county palatine of Lancaster, 2j
miles (W. by N.) from Great Bolton, containing 83(5 In-

habitants.

HEATON, a township in that part of the parish of

All Saints, Newcastle, which is in the eastern divi-

sion of Castle ward, county of Northumberland, l|

mile (N. B.) from Newcastle upon Tync, containing 470
inhabitants.

HEATON. a township in that part of the parish of

Leek which is in the northern division of the hundred
of Totmokelow, county of Stafford, 5 mik** (N. W.
by N.l from Leek, containing 391 inhabitants.

HEATON, a chapelry in the parish of Bradford.
wapentake of Morley, West riding of the county of

York, 4 miles (N. W. by N.) from Bradford, containing

1317 inhabitants. Here is a place of worship for Wcs-
lcyan Methodists.

HEATON (GREAT), a township in the parish of
Oldham cam Prrstwich, hundred of Salford, county
palatine of Lancaster, 4$ miles (.v. by W.) from Man-
chester, containing 334 inhabitants.

HEATON (KlRK), a parish in the upper division

of the wapentake of Aghrigg, Weat riding uf the coun-

ty of York, comprising the townships of Dalton, Kirk-

I leaton, Lepton, and Upper Whitley . and .-.ntaining 7968
inhabitants of which number 11H6 arc in the town-
ship of Kirk-Heatoo. 8 miles (E. by N.) from Hudders-
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field. The tiring is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of York, rated in the king's books at £35. 13. 9.

The Duke of Northumberland was patron in 17&5-

The church U dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

HEATON (LITTLE), a township in the pariah of

Oldiiam cum Prebtwicu, hundred of Saleord, county
palatine of Lancaster, 5 miles (N.) from Manchester,

containing 030 inhabitants.

HEATON-NORMS, a chapelry in the pariah of

Manchester, hundred of SALroan, county palatine of
Lancaster, 3 miles (N. W. by X.) from Stockport,

cunlaiiiing 0958 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Cltester,

endowed with £800 private benefaction, £400 royal

bounty, and £ 1400 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Warden and Fellows of the Collegiate

Church of Manchester. The chapel is dedicated to St.

Thomas. There is a place of worship for Independent*.

Two cottages were built by subscription for the purpose
of a *cb<»l -, one is occupied by a schoolmaster, tlic

other is let for £5. 5. per annum. Near the chapel

in a huilding comprising a school-room, with apart-

ments above tor the master's residence : it is supposed
to have been erected on the waste, about a century ago,

by subscription among the inhabitants of the township,

who appoint the master, and is endowed with £ 10 per

annum, arising from a bequest of £200 by John Hol-
linepriest, in 1785. The petty sessions for the Man-
chester division of the hundred of Salford are held here.

This place is separated from Stockport by the river Mer-
sey. At Heaton-Mcraey a Sunday school was endowed
with £500, in 1815, by Robert Parker. Esq.

HEAVITREE, a parish in the hundred of Won-
iono, county of Devon, I mile (E.) from Exeter, con-

taining 1353 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, with

the curacies of St. David and Scidwell. rated in the

king's books at £34. 3. 4., and in the peculiar jurisdic-

tion and patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Ex-
eter. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is in the

later style of English architecture. This parish is a

•uburb of Exeter, including the villages of Whipton,

Polsloe, Moukaton, and East and West Wonford. The
name is said to have been derived from its having been
a place of execution, the gallows being called " heavy
(i. e. grievous) tree." It was the western head-quar-

ter* of the parliamentary forces during the civil war.

At Polesloe was formerly a Benedictine monastery,

founded by Lord Brewer, and dissolved in 1 538, when its

revenue was valued at £ 1 64. 8. 1 1 . : some remains of

it are yet visible. There was also a monastic cell, of

the Cluniac order, dedicated to St. James, the estates

of which were given to the Provost and Fellows of

King s College, Cambridge, by Henry VI. Here is a

small school, wherein sixteen children arc educated

fnr £5 per annum, paid out of the proceeds of parish

land*. Dennis' almshouses, for twelve aged poor, arc

endowed with a rent-charge of £45 per annum : there

is also an almshouse, founded in 1603 by R. Duck, con-

sisting of four tenements- The river Ex bounds the

parish on the *outh-west.

HEBBURN, atowuship in th* parish of Chillinci-

h.vm. eastern division of Glendale ward, county of

Nokthimdkri.and, 6 miles (B. 8, E.) from Wooler,

containing 93 inhabitants.

HEBBURN, a parish in the western division of Mor-

rKTH ward, county of Northcmberland, comprising

the townships of Causey-Park, Cockle-Park, Earsdon.
Earodon-Forest, Fenrother, Hebburn, and Tritlington.

and containing 564 inhabitants, of which number, 93 are

in the township of Hebburn, 3 miles (N. by w.) from
Morpeth. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Northumberland, and diocese of Durham,
and in the patronage of the Rector of Bothall.

HEBDEN, a township in the parish of Linton,
eastern division of the wapentake of SrAiNCitrri and
Ewcross, West riding of the county of York, 1 1 miles

(X. by K.) from Skipton, containing 377 inhabitants.

There are places of worship for Baptist* and Wesleyan

Methodists.

HECK, or HICK, a township in that part of the

parish of Snaitu which is in the lower division of the

wapentake of Osgoli>cross, West riding of the county

of York, 4 miles (w. by 6.) from Snaith, containing

938 inhabitants. This township is within the peculiar

ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the court of Snaith.

HECKFIELD, a parish in the hundred of flout.

shott, Basingstoke division of the county of South-
ampton, comprising the chapelry of Mattinglcy, and

the tythings of Heckfield, Holdahott, and the greater

portion of Hazcly Heath, and containing, with the whole

of Hazely Heath, 1 149 inhabitants, of which number.

630 are in the tything of Heckfield, 3$ miles (N.Vf. by

W.) from Hartford-Bridge. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the

king's books at £10. 13. 11., and in the patronage

of the Warden and Fellows of New College, Oxford.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael. A fair is held

on Good Friday. The rivers Loddon and Blackwater

skirt this parish on the north-west.

HECKINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Cla-

vkring, county of Norfolk, 0 miles (N. N. W.) from

Beccles, containing 146 Inhabitants, but including the

House of Industry, and the Hospital of Loddon and Cla-

vering, which are in this parish, 541. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and

diocese of Norwich. Thomas Smyth, Esq. was patron

in 1816. The church is dedicated to St. Gregory.

HECKINGTON, a parish in the wapentake of As-

wardiivrn, parts of Kesteven, county of Lincoln,

5 miles (E. by 8.) from Slcaford, containing 1438 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s

book* at £ 13. 10. 3., and in the patronage of the Rev.

H. B. Benson. The church is dedicated to St Andrew.

Here i* a place of worship for Baptists.

HECKMONDW1KE, a chapelry in the parish of

Birrtall, wapentake of Mohlev, West riding of the

county of York, 8$ miles (W. N. W.) from Wakefield,

containing 3579 inhabitants. A new chapel is now
being erected. There arc two places of worship for Inde-

pendent*, and one for Wcalcyan Methodists. The ma-

nufacture of blankets, carpets, and woollen cloths is

here extensive : a blanket hall is open every Monday
and Thurxday, for the sale of blankets.

HEDDINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Calki,

county of Wi i.ts, 3 miles (8.) from Caloe, containing 2»6

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeacon-

ry of Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king *

books at £8. 14. 4{. The Rev. S. Rogers was patron

in 1800. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
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HEDDON (BLACK), a township in the parish of

STAwroaoBAM, north-eastern division of Ti.noale
ward, county of Northchberusd, 4i miles (N.)

from Starafordham, containing 65 inhabitants.

HEDDON (EAST), a township in that part of the

parish of Heddon on the Wall which is in the western

division of Castle ward, county of Northumberland,
8 miles (N. w. by W.) from Newcastle upon Tync, con-

taining 44 inhabitants.

HEDDON (WEST), a township in that part of the

parish of Heddon on the Wall which is in the eastern

division ofTindale ward, county of Northumberland,
Similes (W.N.W.) from Newcastle upon Tyne, con-

taining 38 inhabitants.

HEDDON on the WALL, a parish comprising the

township of East Heddon and a part of Eachwick, in

the western division of Castle ward, and the towaships

of Heddon on the Wall, West Heddon, Houghton with
Clowbouae, Whitchester, and the other portion of Each-
wick, in the eastern division of Tindale ward, county

of which number, 364 are in the township of Heddon
on the Wall, 7 miles (W. by N.) from Newcastle upon
Tyne. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of Northumberland, and diocese of Durham,
and in the patronage of the Crown. The church is

dedicated to St. Philip and St. James. This parish is

bounded on the south by the river Tyne, and on the

north by the Font. The Picts', or Roman, wall inter-

sected the parish, from which circumstance it derives

its distinguishing appellation j the fosse alone is now

HEDENHAM, a parish in the hundred of Loudon,
county of NoaroLx, 3^ miles (N. N. w.) from Bungay,
containing 983 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of
Norwich, rated in the king's books at £13. 6. 8.

N. Chambers, Esq. was patron in 1814. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary.
HEDQELEY, a township in the parish of Eolino-

haji, northern division of Couvetdale ward, county
of Northumberland, 9 miles (W.N.w.) from Aln-
wick, containing 36 inhabitants. On Hedgcley Moor,
in 1463, a battle was fought between the forces of

Edward IV. and a party in the service of the deposed
monarch, Henry VI., in which Sir Ralph Percy was
shun ) in memory of whose bravery, a stone pillar, called

Percy's Cross, was erected upon the spot, being situated

a little to the north-east of the twenty-fourth mile-stone

on tbe Morpeth and Wooler road.

HEDGERLEY, a parish in the hundred of Storb,
county of Buckingham, 3 miles (8. E. by E.) from
BcaconafieJd, containing 158 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £6,
and in the patronage of Colonel Way. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary.
HEDGERLEY-DEAN, a hamlet in the parish of

Farnham- Royal, hundred of Bubnham, county of

Buckingham, 3 miles (8. 8. B.) from Bcaconsfield, con-

taining 1 99 inhabitants. Near this place are some Urge
and deep intrenchments, where a battle is supposed to

have been fought between the Danes and the Saxons.

HEDIN'GHAM (CASTLE), > parish in the hundred
of HwcEfORD, county of Essex, 19 miles (N. by E.)

from Chelmsford, and 48 <x.E.) from London, con-

taining 1 163 inhabitants. This place was the head of

an extensive barony belonging to the Norman family of

De Vere, one of whom, Aubrey De Vere, Earl of Oxford.is

supposed to have founded a castle here in the reign of

Stephen. During the war between King John and the

barons, this fortress was taken by the king, in 1216:
in the following year H was surrendered to the Dauphin
of France, who had been invited to England by the in-

surgent barons ; and soon after tbe death of John it

was recovered by the Earl of Pembroke, regent under
Henry III. Many additional buildings were erected by
John De Vere, Earl of Oxford, a distinguished partizaii

of the house of Lancaster, during the civil war in the

fifteenth century, who gave a most sumptuous entertain-

ment at Castle-iledingham to Henry VII. : that kiog
subsequently caused tbe earl to be prosecuted for giving

liveries to a number of his retainers, in breach of the

provisions of a statute then recently enacted, for which
offence he was fined fifteen thousand marks. The suc-

ceeding earl sold the estate, having previously dismantled
the castle and razed tbe surrounding edifices j but the

keep, or great central tower, is still standing, and forms
an object of considerable interest to antiquaries. Fairs

arc held at Hedingham, for hops and cattle. May 14th,

July 85th, August 15th, and October 45th ; and the

petty sessions for the division of North Hinckford are

held here on Tuesdays. Tbe living is a perpetual cu-

racy, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of

London, and in tbe patronage of Lewis Majendie, Esq.
The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is an ancient
edifice in tbe early English style, with a mixture of the
Norman, except the tower, which was erected about
1616: in the chancel is u superb monument to the

memory of John, Ear) of Oxford, mentioned above, and
his Countess, with recumbent statues, armorial bearings,

and inscriptions. Here is a place of worship for In-

dependents. Some small bequests have been left by
different persona for the benefit of the poor. At
Nunnery-Street, near Hedingham, are the remains of

a Benedictine convent for nuns, founded by the De Vere
family, in the twelfth century, the revenue of which,

at the dissolution, was £49. 14. 10. On the south-

east side of the castle was an hospital, founded by one
of the same family, about the middle of the thirteenth

century, which has been long since destroyed.

HEDINGHAM (SIBLK), a parish in the hundred
of Hin c knord, county of Essex,} of a mile (S.W.) from
Castlc-Hcdiugham, containing 2060 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the Jurisdiction of the Commissary
of Essex and Herts, concurrently with the Consistorial

Court of the Bishop of London, rated in the king s

books at £4-2. C. Stovm, Esq. was patron in 1794.

Tbe church is dedicated to St Mary. There is a place

of worship for Baptists.

HEDLEY, a township in that part of the parish of

Chester le Street which is in the middle division of

Chester ward, county palatine of Durham, 6 miles

(8. w. by 8.) from Gateshead, containing 49 inhabitant*.

HEDLEY, a township in the parish of Ovinoham,
eastern division of Tindale ward, county of North-
umberland, 3 miles (8.) from Ovingham, containing

168 inhabitants.

HEDLEY- HOPE, a township in the parish of

BRANCEraTH, north-western division of Darlington
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county palatine of Durham, 6 miles (>.. N, K.)

from Wolswgbam, containing 01 inhabitants.

HEDLEY-WOODSIDE, u township in the pariah

of Ovinguam, eastern division <>f Tikdai.e ward county

f>f Nortiii:mbsrLam>, 4 miles {<*.) from Ovingbam,
lontajunig 5"> inhabitants.

HEDNKSPORP, n joint township with I/wmfl,
m the parish of C»smkh, eastern division of the hun-
dred of CtnLEBTuMt, county of SiArioiir, 4 mile*

(S.w. by 8.) from Rudgclcy, containing 44'2 inhabitant*.

A great number of rate horse* is trained here.

HEDON, or HEYDON,
b borough, market town, and
parish, |>ossc6iiiiig separate

i\ jurisdiction, but locally in

Y\ithe middle division of the

./wapentake of Uolilerne*»,

Jfj Kast riding of tin' county of

Yona.44 miles
| E>. K.) from

York, and i;y <N.by K
I
from

London, containing SHJ'i in-

habitants. Thin town is re-

i'»itjKif>i-. SmI- putcd to him been urn iently

a very considerable sea-port. A charter vu given to

the burgesses of lledon by King Atbelatan * and in 1 190,

King John granted to Baldwin. Earl of Albemarle and
lioldernefin, and to hut wifeHawis, free burgage here, by
the same tennre, and with the same privileges as at York
and Lincoln. Hedon baa possessed but little commercial
or maritime importance since the foundation of the

port of Hull by King Edward I. In the year 16S6, a

which itwaa rebuilt in a more handsome an
tial manner. It is pleasantly situated in a level, fer-

tile, and well-cultivated country, within a mile and a

half of the Humber, and consists chiefly of one street,

in the middle of which is the market-place. The mem-
bers of the Holderness Agricultural Society hold their

meeting* here, and possess a valuable and select library

of the best works that have been written on agriculture,

and on subjects connected with it. Assemblies are re-

gularly held during the season. The old haven has long

since been choked np, but a canal, cut from the Hum-
ber, extends to within a quarter of a mile of the town,

only navigable however for small craft. The market ia

on Saturday} and the fairs, which are considerable, are

August ted and September SSnd, for horses, &c.,

member 17th and December 6th, for cattle, &c, and
every second Monday from Shrovetide to Midsummer,
for cattle and sheep.

The government of the borough, by charter dated in

the 14th of James L, is vested in a mayor, recorder,

two bailiffs, and nine aldermen, assisted by a town clerk,

coroner, and other officers, with an indefinite number
of burgesses : the mayor is annually elected from among
the aldermen, and the bailiffs, who during their office

arc justices of the peace, from the burgesses ; the late

mayor acta as coroner. The freedom of the borough is

inherited by birth, acquired by servitude, or obtained

by gift from the corporation, who by their charter bold
quarterly courts of session for offences not capital

j

and a court of record for the determination of pleas,

and the recovery of debts to any amount : the court
for the wapentake of Holderness is also held here, for

the recovery of debts under 40i. The town-halt is a

*ro*Jl edifice, in which one apartment is appropriated

a* a place of confinement for prisoners, the corporation

being bound by their charter to provide a hall and
prison within the town for the lords of the manor of
Holderness ; but no criminal or debtor has been con-

fined there for many years. The borough first sent

member* to parliament in the 23d of Edward I., but
"till the 1st of Edward VI.. since which

it has made regular returns. The right of election

the burgesses generally, the number of

Is about three hundred: the mayor is the re-

turning officer.

The living is a perpetual curacy annexed to the vi-

caragc of Preston, endowed with £300 parliamentary

i;nvnt, and In the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage

of the Archbishop of York. There were formerly three

churches in the town ; of those of St. Nicholas and

St. James only traces of the foundations are visible

:

the remaining church, dedicated to St. Augustine, is a

venerable and spacious cruciform structure in the

early, with a lofty central tower in the later, style of

EnRb«h architecture > the front of the north transept is

a remarkably fine specimen of the early English, and in

the south transept is a very beautiful window, though

much mutilated
j
many portions of this edifice display

much elegance of design, and richness of detail. There

are places of worship for Baptists, Independents, and
Wexlcyan Methodist*, and a Roman Catholic chapel.

A school for boys, and another for girls, the children of

burgesses, arc supported by the contributions of the

members for the borough, and by other donations.

for poor and infirm burgesses and their

were erected, and are supported, by the corpo-

and there arc various charitable bequests for

the relief of the poor. An hospital, dedicated to the

Holy Sepulchre, was founded at Newton, in this parish,

in the reign of John, by Alan, son of Oubernus, for s

matter and several brethren, the revenue of which, at

the dissolution, was £ 13. 15. 10.

HEDSOR, a parish in the hundred of DsssosorGH,
county of Bcckihoham, 4j miles (E. by 8.) from Great

Marlow, containing, with the hamlet of LillhTre, ISO

inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lincoln

rated in the king's books at £4, endowed with £800
royal bounty, and £800 parliamentary grant. Lord

Boston was patron in 1814. The church is dedicated

to St. Nicholas. In the church-yard are interred the

remains of Nathaniel Hoofce, author of the Roman His-

tory, who died in 1763 j to whose memory a tablet

was erected at the expense of Lord Boston.

HEELYFIELD, a township in the parish of Mt'o-

GLEswtcK, western division of Cbbstbb ward, county

palatine of Durham, miles (N.) from Wolsrogham,

containing 16 1 inhabitants. Here wax anciently a cha-

townsbip was severed from the parish of Lanchester by

order of the parliamentary commissioners in 164«. sad

annexed to that of Muggleswtck.
HEENE, a hamlet in the hundred of BaiairrroaD,

rape of Bkakbck, county of Svssbx, J of a mile (W.)

from Worthing, containing 1*8 inhabitant*. Here was

anciently a chapel, which being demolished, the inhabit-

ant* attend the church of West Tarring, to the rector
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HEIGHAM (POTTER), a parish in the hundred of

H*ppinh, county of Norfolk, 7 mile* (N, by K.) from
Aclc, containing 340 inhabitants. The living in u dis-

charged vicarage, iu the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king * books at

£6. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Norwich. The church i» dedicated to St. Nicholas.

HEIGHINGTON, a pariah in the pouth-i-astem

division of Darlinutoh ward, county palatine of Dur-
ham, compri«ing the townships of Coastamoor, Hrigh-

ington, Killrrby, Midridgc, Redworth, School-Ayclitfr,

and Walworth, and containing 1383 inhabitants, of

which number. 557 arc in the township of ilcighington.

(ty miles (N. N. W.) from Darlington. The living is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Durham,
rated in the king * book* at £ 1*2. 14. 9J-, and iu the

patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Durham. The
church, dedicated to St. Michael, has a Norman tower,

but the structure generally is of a later date ; the pulpit

in anrient and richly carved. There is a place of wur-

Methodixts. A free grammar school

in 1601, by Elizabeth Jcnnison, of Wal-
worth, and endowed with a rent-charge of £10, which
was subsequently augmented by a donation of £70
from Edward Kirby, vicar of this pariah : the prevent

income is £55, 11. per annum, and the school is con-

ducted on the Madras system : a new school-house was
built in 18W, by subscription, at an expense of £300.

HF.IGHINGTON, arhapelry in the parish of W»i«-
iNGiioRoiioii, second division of the wapentake of Lan-
ooe, parts of Kkkteyrn, couuty of Lincoln, 4» miles

(U.S. E.) from Lincoln, containing 396 inhabitants.

There is a place of worship for Wesleynn Methodists.

HEIGHLEY*, a township consisting of High Heigh-
ley and Low Hcighlcy, in that part of the parish of

Mitfohd which is in the western division of Morpeth
ward, county of Northumberland, miles (N. N. W.)

from Morpeth, containing, with Eapley, lleighley-Gate,

and Morpeth North-Gate, "6 inhabitanU.

HEIGHTINGTON, a chajx-lry in the parish of Rock,
tower diviaion of the hundred of

of Woecxstkk, 4 mile* (8.W.) from
population is returned with the parish. The chapel is

dedicated to St. Giles.

HEIGHTON, a parish in the hundred of Flex-
borough, rape of Pevensey, county of Sussex, 1} mile

(N. N.E.) from Newhaven, containing 71 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory united to that of Tarring-Ncville,

in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chiches-

ter, rated in the king s books at £11. 8. 64- The
church is dedicated to St. Martin.

HELBECK-LANDS, a chapclry In the pariah of

Ayscakth, western division of the wapentake of Hakg,
North riding of the county of York, Smiles (W.byN.)
from Askrigg. The population la returned with the

parish.

HELEN'S (ST.), a market town and chapclry in the

township of Winolx, parish of PhksCOt, hundred of

Wear Derby, county palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles

(N.E. by K.) from Present. 48 (s.) from Lancaster, and

108 (.V. W.) from London. The population is returned

with Windkv This town, originally an inconsiderable

village, began to assume some importance about fifty

years since ; its enlargement and prosperity are chiefly

attributable to the introduction of different branches of

Vol. II.

but especially to that of glass, which had
been established iu the vicinity. In 1773. an incor-

porated rompauy, styled the British Plate-Glass Com-
pany, erected an extensive manufactory at Ravrnhcad,

in the township of Sutton, near this town, which
having failed, was succeeded by another company,
formed in 1794, whose manufactory covers an area of

nearly thirty acres, and is surrounded by a lofty stone

wall, on the outside of which arc the habitations of the

workmen : the erection of this building cost nearly

£40,000. This establishment is the largest of the kind
in England, and affords employment to upwards of

three hundred workmen : the first artisans were brought
from France, and the glass now produced is in all respects

equal, and in many superior, to the French and Venetian

plates. In 1*89, a steam-engine was constructed for

grinding and polishing plate- glass, which performs, the

work of one hundred and sixty men, and with greater

exactness. Plates of glass measuring one hundred and
forty inches by seventy-two, and concave and convex
mirn>rs, thirty -six inches in diameter, are mad« here ; the

produi* of the manufactory, consisting of crown, plate,

and flint gloss, is chiefly sent to the company's ware-

house in London. In the same township, and in that

of Ecclcston, arc three other manufactories for crown
and flint glass, and bottles : there are also several pot-

teries, breweries, and a cotton-mill in the neighbourhood j

many of which are worked by steam. The cheapness
and abundance of good coal, and the proximity of Liver-

pool, have greatly contributed to the success erf these

manufactories. About 1780, extensive works for smelt-

ing and refining copper were established here by the

proprietors of the Parys mine, in Anglesca, who also had
one on a smaller scale near the Sankey canal, but both
these were discontinued in 1815. A customary market
is held on Saturday ; and there arc fairs on the Monday
and Tuesday after Easter-week, and on the first Friday

and Saturday after September 8tb. At the court* led and
baron of the lord of the manor ofWindle, held in Novem-
ber, jieace officers are annually appointed for this district.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Chester, endowed with £600 private be-

nefaction. £400 royal bounty, and £600 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of Trusters. The chapel

was originally dedicated to St. Helen, but on being

enlarged in 1816, it waa dedicated anew to St. Mary.
There arc places of worship for the Society of Friends,

Independents, andWcsleyan Methodists, and a chapel

for Roman Catholics : to the first of these is attached

a lilxral endowment, the interest of which is

priated to charitable purposes. A free school is

dowed with property producing £16 per annum, for

the gratuitous instruction of twenty-fire poor children

within the town, in reading, writing, and arithmetic : the

appointment of the master and the management of the

revenue of the charity are vested in the Trustees of the

chapel. A charity school was founded in 1714, by a

bequest from Sarah Cowley, who gave an estate at llard-

shaw, near St- Helen's, directing the proceeds to be ap-

plied towards educating the children of poor parents be-

longing to Windle : the property includes coal mines,
and, under a decree of the court of Chancery in 1BM6, a

fund is in process of accumulation, in order to pro-

vide against the time when the coal mines shall be

There is a Roman Catholic free school ; and
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it in computed that in the rarkras Sunday schools in-

struction is afforded to about one thousand two hundred
children. The Sunday school in connexion with the

established church was erected by subscription and the

proceeds of a baiaar, in 1B29, at an expense of nearly

£1000. In 1823, a charitable fund was established

for the relief of poor married women in child-birth, or

of widow* who have lost their husbands during preg-

nancy. A saving* bank was opened in 1810.

HELEN'S (ST.), a town and parish in the liberty

of Bast Medina, Isle of Wight division of the

county of Southampton, 9 miles (B.) from Newport,
containing HQ4 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, hi the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester,
endowed with £800 private benefaction, £400 royal

bounty, and £ 1300 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Provost and Fellows of Eton College.

The ancient church was partly taken down at the com-

ade by the sea, but the "tower was left

• as a land-mark. There is a place of warship
for Wcsleyan Methodists. Here waa a priory of Cluniac

s, the site of which is now occupied by a modern
called the Priory •. in an adjacent wood arc

some remains of an ancient watch-tower. This parish

is bounded on the east by the English channel, on the

north by Spithead, and on the south by Bnulmg harbour.

HELFORD, a small sea-port in the parish of Man-
accan, hundred of Kerrikk, county of Cornwall,
S miles (8. ft. W.) from Falmouth. The population is

returned with the parish. This place, which is situated

on the southern side of the river Hel.baa a haven where
sonic trade is carried on in timber and coal

from Wales. Here is a place of worship for

HELHOUGHTON, a parish in the hundred of Gal-
low, county of Norfolk, 4j miles (S.W. by W.) from
Fakcnham, containing 328 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, united to that of South Rainham,
in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £6. 13. 4. The church is

to All Saints.

HELLABY, a township in

Tickbill, West riding of the county of Yon*. 5, miles

(*.) from Rotherham. The population is returned with

the parish.

HELLAND, a parish in the hundred of Trigo,

county of Cornwall, 2| miles (N. by E.) from Bod-

min, containing 8fi4 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £0. 13. 0. William Mora-

head, Esq. was patron in 1817. The church is dedicated

to St, Helena. Here is a place of worship for Wealeyan
Methodists. Dr. Richard Glynn Clobarry, an eminent

poet and physician, was born at Brodes, or Broads, the

seat of the Glynn family, in this pariah.

HELLESDON, a parish partly within the city of

Norwich, and partly in the hundred of Tateeham,
rounty of Norfolk, 8j miles (N.W. by W.) from Nor-
wich, containing 393 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory with that of Drayton, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £12.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

a pariah in the hundred of Faw«ley,

county of Northampton, 5 miles (8. W.) from Daven-
try, containing 408 inhabitants. The living is a per-

petual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, endowed with £2O0 royal

bounty. T. and M. Scrufton, Esqrs. were patruut in

The church is dedicated to St, John the Baptist,

is a place of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists.

In 1616, Mr. John Ball bequeathed £ 100 for the <

Lion of a school-room, and a rent-charge of £ 10 a
j

towards the support of a master
j
twenty children are

educated. The Rev. Sir John Knightly bequeathed

£5. 3. per annum towards a Sunday school. The source

of the river Leame is near the village.

UELLIFIELD, a township in the parish of Loko
PitK.fTON, western division of the wapentake of Stain-

cliffs and Ewcuoss, West riding of the county of

York, 6 miles (S.S.K.) from Settle, containing 279 in-

habitants.

HELLINGHILL, a township in the parish of Rory-
bury, western division of Coqvetdale ward, county of

Northumberland, 4 miles (8. by w.) from Rothbury,

containing 130 inhabitants.

HELL1NGLY, a parish in the hundred of Dill,
rape of Pevenbet, county of Sussex,H miles (N.by W.)
from Haylsham, containing 13 13 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diners*

of Chichester, rated in the king's books at £0. 16. 8.,

and in the patronage of the Earl of Chichester. Tb*
church, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, is in the

early style of English architecture. There is a place

of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists.

HELMDON, a parish in the hundred of Kino's
Sutton, county of Northampton, 6 miles (N.) from

Brackley, containing 486 inhabitants. The living is a

y, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and (ho-

of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at

£ 13. 11. 0}., and in the patronage of the President and
Fellows of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. The church

is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. In 1723, the Rev.

— Jones gave £20 towards the establishment and
maintenance of a school, which is now supported by
voluntary contributions. A court lcet is held here by
the crown, for the duchy of Lancaster.

HELM1NGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Bos-

mere and Clatdon, county of Suffolk, 5 miles (SAB.)

from Debenham, containing 325 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 18, and in

the patronage of the Orowu. The church is dedicated

to St, Mary.
HELMINGTON, a joint township with Hunwick.

in that part of the parish of St. Andrew, Auckland,
which is in the north-western division of Darlington
ward, county palatine of Durham, 3| miles (N.N.W.)

from Bishop-Auckland, containing lflO inhabitant*.

HELMSLEY, a parish in the wapentake of Rr*-

dalb, North riding of the county of Yore, comprising

the market town of Helmaky, the joint chapelry of Bils-

dale-Midcable with Buadale-Birkham, and the townships

of Haram, Laakill-Pasturc, Pockley, Rivanlx, and Sprox-

ton, and containing 3458 inhabitants, of which number,

1580 are in the town of Helmaley, 23 miles (N.) from

York, and 218 (N. by W.) from London. This place,

licit was formerly of considerable importance, de-
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run, and belonged, in the reigns of Edward I. and II., to

the family of Rons, who huilt here a

their baronial residence, which, in the parliamentary

war, being garrisoned for the king, was besieged and
taken by Fairfax, in 1644, and anon afterwards dis-

mantled by order of the parliament : the remain* of this

structure, which was erected on an eminence, and sur-

rounded by a doable moat, consist principally of detached
portions of the state apartments and offices, and part of

the keep and gateway. The town is situated on the de-

clivity of a small eminence, doping gently towards the

river Bye, which gives name to the wapentake , the

houses are chiefly built of stone, and roofed with slate,

and the inhabitants are supplied with water from upriugs

aud from a rivulet called the Boro' Beck, which, alter

running through the town, disappears at the distance

of a mile, and rises again at the distance of four miles.

The environs are extremely pleasant, being richly diver-

sified with extensive wood* and fertile vallryn. The linen

manufacture, which was carried on extensively by fa-

mil.es at their own houses, has been almost destroyed

here by the introduction of machinery. There arc mines
of coal in the |wrisli. The market is on Saturday : the

fairs are. May 10th, July 16th, October 1st and 2nd, and
November 5th and 6th, for cattle, sheep, and linen and
woollen cloth. A court for the recovery of debts
under 40j. is occasionally held. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and
diocese of York, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1. 8. 6$.,
endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of Charles Duncombc, Esq.

The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a large and hand-
some structure, partly in the Norman, and partly in the
early, style of English architecture, with later insertions,

having a tower at the west end : the interior contains

some elegant screen-work, and an hexagonal font of early

English character. At Harom and Pocklcy arc chapels

of case, the latter built, in 183°., at the sole expense of

C. Duncombc, Esq., of Duncombc Park (a noble man-
sion, within a mile of Ilelnisley, built, in 1718, in the

Doric order of architecture, from a design by Vanbrugh),
who is proprietor of nearly the whole of the parish,

which is about sixteen miles long from north to south,

averaging nearly five miles in breadth, and contains

about fifty thousand acres. There are places of worship
for the Society of Friends and Wealcyan Methodists. A
National school for children of both sexes is supported

by Mr. Duncombc. George Villicrs, Duke of Bucking-
ham, alter he had withdrawn from the court and cabinet

of Charles II.. spent a considerable portion of hisof Charles II., spent a considerable

here, this period of his life having
by the revelries and proflicner, whicby the revelries and profligacy, which soon reduced him
to a state of indigence : he died at Kirkhy-Moor-Sidc,
in April, 1087. About two milis to the north-west are

the interesting remain; of the abbey of Rivaulx, or
Rival], so called from its situation in the vale of the

river Rye : it was the first Cistercian abbey in York-
shire, and waa founded in I LSI, and dedicated to the

Blessed Virgin Mary, by Walter E-.pec, who endowed it

with ample revenues, which at the dissolution were t«-

timated at £351. 14. 6.

HELMSLEY (GATE), a parish within the liberty

of St. Pctkr of Yona, East riding, though locally iu

the wapentake of Buhner, North riding, of the county

of Yoaa. 6i miles (K.N.E.) from York, containing 209

The living is a

in the king s books at £2, endowed with £200~ private

benefaction, and £800 royal bounty, and in the peculiar

jurisdiction and patronage of the Prebendary of Os-

baldwick in the Cathedral Church of York. The church

is dedicated to St. Mary.
HELMSLEY (UPPER), a parish in the wapentake

of BiLMER. North riding of the county of Yobr, 7j
miles (N K. byE.) from York, containing 03 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Cleveland, and diocese of York, rated in the king s

books at £4. 19. 2., endowed with £400 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Crown. The church is de-

dicate.! to St. Peter.

HELPERBY, a township in that part of the pa-

rish of BnArrxHTON which is within the liberty of Sr.

Peter of York, East riding, though locally in the wa-
pentake of Bulmer, North riding, of the county of

York, +i miles (N.E. by H.) from Boroughbridgc, con-

taining fill inhabitants. This township is within the

peculiar ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Dean and
Chapter of York.

I1ELPERTU0RP, a parish in tbc wapentake of

Brca rose, East riding of the county of York, 12

miles (E.) from New Malum, containing 157 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar juris-

diction and patronage of the Dean and Chapter of York,
rated in the king's book* at £4. 19. 7- The church is

dedicated to St. Peter.

HELI'RINGHAM, a parish in the wapentake of

Aswaruiu-rk, parts of Kkstcyek, county of Lin-
cols, ?i miles (N. E.) from Falkingham, containing 093
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £ H. 3. 4., and endowed with £200 royal bounty.

Mrs. Andrews and others were patrons in 1799. The
church,dedicated to St. Andrew, is principally in the deco-

rated style. Here is a place of worship for Independent*.

HELPSTONE, a pariah in the liberty of Peter,
eorouch, county of Northampton, 3} miles (8.8. w.)

from Market-Deeping, containing 3*2 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the

king's bonks at £8. 0. 5., endowed with £200 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Master and Fellows

of Christ's College, Cambridge. The church, dedicated

to StBotolph, has traces of Norman, with insertions in

tecture.

HELSBY, a township in the parish of Fkodsiiam,
second division of the hundred of Eddisdury, county

palatine of Chester, 2$ miles (8. W. by W.) from Frods-

ham, containing 378 inhabitants.

UELSINGTON, a cbapclry in that port of the

parish of Kendal which i* in Kiixdal ward, county
of Westmorland, 4{ miles (8. W. by 8.) from Kendnl,

containing 268 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese

of Chester, endowed with £9. 15. per annum and £400
private benefaction, and £600 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Vicar of Kendal. The chapel, dedicated

to St. John, wa* founded in 1726, by John Jackson,

of Holeslack, who likewise endowed it with an estate.

A school, erected by subscription, is supported by
annual collections.

2Z4
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HELSTON, or HELLES-
TON, a borough, market

tawn.andcbapetry.in the pa-

rish of Wknduok. possess-

ing separate jurisdiction, but

locally in the hundred of

Kcrrier, county of CokK-
wall, 61 miles (S.W.) frrnn

Launcrston, and '274 (W. 8.

W.) from London, containing

9671 inhabitants. Thin i« a

place of considerable anti-

quity,and was one of the original stannary towns, though

but little tin is coined here at present. When Domesday-

book was compiled it formed part of the royal demesne,

and King John granted a charter to the burgesses for

the foundation of a guild, which was confirmed by

Edward fll., who gave the privilege of holding a market

and fairs. The town stands on the great road from Ply-

mouth to the Land's End, on the declivity of a hill, to the

east of the little river Cober

;

cipal streets arranged in tlie form of a cross, with a hand
some market-house and town-hall near the centre : at

the end of the street which takes its name from the

building is situated old Coinage -hall. The streets arc

all paved, and lighted with gas, and a stream of
water flows through them, affording an abundant sup-

ply to the inhabitants, and giving a neat and agreeable

aspect to the place. In the neighbourhood are mines
of tin, lead, and copper, which are very productive,

especially the famous tin mine of Hue! Yor, about
three miles westward from the town, the works extend-
ing more than a mile and a half under ground. Five

large steam-engines are used to pump the water out of

the mine, and several smaller ones for raising the ore and
other purposes- there are likewise four Urge
mills worked by steam ; and the operations of

and smelting are carried on upon the spot. The expense
of working this mine has been estimated at £5000
a month, notwithstanding which, the proprietors arc

said to have obt-a:m*d a clear profit of £10,000 in

three months. Market* are held on Wednesday and
Saturday ; and there are fairs cm the Saturdays before
Mid.Lent Sunday and Palm Sunday, on Whit-Monday,
July 20th, September 9th, October 2Bth, and the first,

second, and third Saturdays before Christmas-eve.

Notwithstanding the grant of many previous char-
ters, Helston was not made a corporate town till the

reigu of Elizabeth, who vested the government in a mayor
and four aldermen, who constituted the common coun-

cil, and were to choose twenty-four assistants ; and this

charter was confirmed by Charles I., who appointed the

mayor for the current year to be also recorder, and
the mayor for the preceding year to be a justice of the

peace within the borough, with power to hold quarter

sessions. This charter being forfeited, in consequence

at* some electioneering intrigues, a new one was obtained

in 1774, under which the corporation consists of a

mayor and four aldermen, with an indeterminate num-
ber of freemen. There is a common gaol within the

borough, under thr jurisdiction of the mayor and alder-

men i but it consists of only a single room, capable of

holding only four prisoners, and committals seldom take

place. The petty sessions for the west division of the

1 of Kcrricr are held here on the first
"

in every mouth. The borough has sent members to par-

liament ever since the 26th of Edward I. : the right of

election is vested in the corporation, and the mayor is

the returning officer: the patronage of the borough

belongs to the Duke of Leeds.

The living is a perpetual curacy, with the vicarage

of Wendron. in the archdeaconry and diocese of Corn-

wall. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a hand-

some edifice, with a lofty pinnacled tower, standing on

an eminence to the north of the town : it was rebuilt

in 1762, at the expense of £6000, the benefaction of the

Earl of tiodotphin. Here are places of worship for

Baptists and Wesleyan Methodists. A National school

has been established in the town ; also a dispensary for

the sick poor not receiving parochial relief. In 1704,

Charles Godolphin, Esq. gave land producing a co»airi<.'r-

able income, in trust to the mayor and comnvmalty
" for the education and maintenance of poor scholars,

relief of decayed virtuous gentlemen, redemption of

prisoners, and apprenticing poor children." Here was

c, of which some vestiges existed when
visited the town, in the reign of Henry VIII

;

thr site is now a bowling-green. At the village of St.

John, adjoining Helston, was a priory, or hospital, de-

dicated to St. John the Baptist, the revenue of which,

at the dissolution, was £14. 7. 4. Near this town is

Loo Pool, one of the most considerable lakes in the

county, formed hy an accumulation of the waters of the

river, confined by a saud -bank thrown up "by thr waves

of the sea. through which an opening is made occasion-

ally to drain the lake. This town has from tine imme-
morial been noted for a popular festival, held annually

on the 8th of May, called _•' the Furrey," supposed to

hare bo

of the

amuiraents.
HELTON, a township in thr parish of Aseham.

West ward, county of We*tmo>land, 6 miles (8.) from

Penrith, containing 162 inhabitants.

HELTON, or HILTON, a township (formerly a cha-

pclry) in the parish of Boncatk, or St. Michael. Ap-

fleby. East ward, county of WicaTMOKLaKn, 3 miles

(E.) from Appleby, containing 300 inhabitants. The

London Lead Company work the lead mines here, which

are very productive, and they have also a mill for smelt-

ing the ore. which yields a considerable quantity of sil-

ver. The chapel has long been demolished.

HEMBLINGTON, a parish in the hundred of

Walsbam, county of Norfolk, 4 miles (,»', N. W.)

from Acle, containing 255 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Norwich, endowed with £1200 royal bounty, and £400
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Dean

and Chapter of Norwich. The church is dedicated to

All

SecHEMBt'RY (BROAD), county of Devon.
BUOADHEMBURY.

HEMINGBROl'GH. a parish in the wapentake of

Orzs and Deuwekt, East riding of the county of Yoaa,
comprising the chapelry of Barlby, and the townships

of Brackcnbolme with Woodall, Clin" with Lund, South

Duffield, Hemingbrough, Menthorp with Bowthorp, and
~ of wbtch
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number, 500 are in the township of Hcmingbrough, 4j
mites (E. S. E.J from Selby. The living is discharged

vicarage, in the jurisdiction of the peculiar rt>urt nf How
den«hire, endowed with £ 1800 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of the Crown. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary. " cruciform structure, principally in the

Uter style of English architecture, with a tower rising

from the intersection: it was made collegiate in 1446,

the revenue of the society, at the dissolution, having

been valued at £84. 11. A small school is endowed
with the rent of two acres of land, called the School

Close.

HEMINGBY, a parish in the northern division of

the wapentake of Gartbee, parts of Linoset, county

of Lincoln, 3j miles <N. N. W.) from Horm-astle, con-

taining 497 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £17. 8. 6J.. and in the patronage nf the I'ro-

vost and Fellow* of King's College, Cambridge. There

is a place of worship forWesleyau Methodist*. Tins

parish is in the liberty of the duchy of Lancaster.

HEMLNGFORD (ABBOTS), a parish in the hun-
dred of Toselakd, county of Huntingdon, 4j miles

(W.) from St. Ives, containing 400 inhabitant" The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£46. 13. 4. Lady Olivia Sparrow was patroness in 181 1.

The church is dedicated to St. Margaret. A school for

the education nf boys and girls is supported by tlie rector.

HEMINGFORD (GREY), a parish in the hundred
of Toseland, county of Huntingdon, lj mile (W.

by S. ) from St. Ives, containing 475 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £0. 16. 10., and in the patronage of the Master
and Fellows of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. The rhurrh u
dedicated to St. James. The river Ouse passes the village.

Cowper, the poet, wrote "The Dog and the Water Lily"

when on a vi»it here.

HEMINGSTONE, or HELMLNGSTONE, a parish

in the hundred of Bosmere and Ci.aydon, county of

SurroLK, 4} miles (t. 8. K.) from Ncedham, contain-

ing 344 inhabitants. Tlie living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king s books at £8. II. 5$. SirW. F. Middletou,

Bart, was patron in 18*24. The church is dedicated to

St. Gregory.

HEMINGTON, a township in the parish of Lom-
ington, western division of the hundred of Gomote,
county of Leicester, 8 miles (N. w.) from Lough-
borough, containing 4*21 inhabitants. An ancient chapel

here is partly in ruins.

HEMINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Pole-
amooKE. county of Northampton, 5$ miles (E. 8. E.)

from Oundle, containing 134 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of North-
ampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the

kings books at £0. 9. 7. Lord Montagu was patron

in 1794. The church is dedicated to St. Peter and St.

Paul.

HEMINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Kil-

iiersdon, county of Somerskt, Similes (N. W. by X.)

from Frome, containing 343 inhabitants. The living is

a rectorv, united to that of Hardington, in the archdea-

conry of Wells, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated

in the king's books at £ 13. 14. 7. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary.
HEMLEY, a parish in the hundred of Colnkis,

county of SurioLK, 5 tnUcs (s. hy E.) from Wood-
bridge, containing 80 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the arehdeaconry of Suffolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the kings !».»*« at

£4. 19. i., and in the |>atrouagc of the Crowu. The
church i» dedicated to All Suints. The navigable river

Dcbcn runs on the east of this parish.

11E.ML1NGT0N, » township in the parish of Stain-
ton, western dii ixion uf the liberty of Lancnaikgh,
North riding of the county of York, 4^ miles (Si. by \V.)

from Stokctiev. containing 74 inhabitants.

IIEMLINGTON-ROW, a township in the parish

of Hrancei'etm, north-western division of Dahlinu-
ton ward, county palatine of Durham. 4^ miles (N. W.
by.\. I from Bishop-Auckland, containing 154 inhabit-

ants.

HEMPHOLME, a township in the parish of Leven,
northern division of the wapentake of Holdernrssj,
EaAt ridiug of the county ot York, 10$ miles (N. N. E.)

from Beverley, containing 93 inhabitants.

HEMPNALL, a parish (formerly a' market town)
in the hundred of Dei-wade, couuty of Norfolk, 3j
miles (E. by N.) from St. Mary Stratton, containing 1014
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king* book* at £6. 13. 4. John T. Mutt, Esq.
was patron in 1819. Tltc church is dedicated to St.

Margaret. Here is a fair on St. Andrew's day.

HEMPSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of Fresh-
well, county of Essex, 5$ miles (N.S.E.) from Thai ted,

containing 655 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy annexed to the vicarage of Great Sompford, in

church is dedicated to St . Andrew.
HEMPSTEAD, a |»rish in the middle division of the

hundred of Dcdstone and Kino's Barton, county of

Gloucester, lj mile (S. W. by W.) from Gloucester,

containing, with South Hamlet, 548 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and dimesc of

Gloucester, rated in the king's books at £8. Mr. Alder-

man Jones was patron in 1846. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Swithin. In a 6eld here are vestiges of

some earthworks thrown up by the royalists during the

civil war. The Gloucester and Berkeley canal passes

through this parish, and the navigable river Severn runs

along its western boundary.

HEMPSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of Hap-
ping, county of Norfolk, 8j miles (E. by s.) from
North Walsliam, containing, with the parish of Ecclcs,

414 inhabitants. The li» iug is a discharged rectory, with
the rectories of Ecclcs and Lessingham, in the arch-

deaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £9. 6. 8., and in the patronage of

the Provost and Fellows of King's College, Cambridge.

The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
HEMPSTEAD, a parish in the- hundred of Holt,

county uf Norfolk, 4 miles (S. E.) from Holt, contain-

ing 489 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £7. 4. 6., endowed with £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter

of Norwich. The church is dedicated to All Saints.
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Hr.RTM>*n. comprising the

"^^S
3
* market town

HEMPSTEAD (HE-
MEL}, n parish in the hun-
dred <>t' Uvlorih, county of

ling the

of Hand.
>: »|",''«<1. u|l *h« chapel-

fcf,*T» ricsoi' HovmgdonandFlaun-
flylCyj

1

den. :"'(t lontainlng 5103 in-

'
. habitant?, of which number,

.i'?6 i arc in the town of 11c-

nul-Hi'iiip-tcad, 10^ miles

C«ponu 8»l. (W. by S.) from Hertford,

and S3 (N. W.) from Loudon. This place, of which
there are no records of a date prior to the Heptarchy,

appears from the name to owe it* origin to the Suxons,

by whom, from it* situation among tbc hills, near the

confluence of the rivers Gadc and Uulborn, it was called

It, implying a dwelling in a high or ele-

i : it was given by Offa, King of Mercia,

to the abbey of St. Alban. In Domesday- book it

is noticed under the names Htnamtledt, and Hamtl-
amiltiie, from which Utter its present appellation is evi-

dently deduced. The town is pleasantly situated on the

declivity of a hill, in a fertile valley watered by the river

Gade, which ha* its source within a distance of four

miles, and consists principally of one street, nearly a

mile in length, partially paved and lighted : the houses

are irregularly built, but of neat and respectable appear-

ance, and the inhabitants are amply supplied with water.

The principal article of manufacture is straw-plat, which
affords employment to nearly all the

dren of the labouring class : there are several corn and
paper-mills in the vicinity. TV Grand Junction canal,

by means of which the neighbourhood is supplied with

coal from the Staffordshire mines, passes through Box
Moor, within t» mile of tin? town, where extensive docks,

wharfs, and warehouses, have been constructed. The
market, which is on Thursday, is one of the largest corn

markets in the county ; a market is also held on the

morning of the same day for straw-plat, a great quan-
tity of which is sold weekly. The fairs are ou Holy
Thursday, for cattle and sheep, to which a court of pie-

powder i» attached [ the Thursday after Trinity Sunday,

and the third Monday in September, which last is a

statute fair for hiring servants. The inhabitants received

a charter of incorporation from Henry VIII., which was
renewed to them by Cromwell on their taking the solemn

league and covenant, the copy of which is still preserved.

By this charter the government is vested in a bailiff,

assisted by a jury of the principal inhabitants, who act

as his council : the bailiff is annually chosen "from

among the principal inhabitants on St. Andrew's day
;

he acts as clerk of the market, but possesses no magis-

terial authority. The court teet of the lord of tbc ma-
nor is, by permission of the bailiff, held in the town- hall

;

where also a meeting of the county magistrates tuVt s

place every alternate week -. the town-hall is a long nar-

row building, supported on square wooden pillars, of

which the upper part contains rooms for tbc transaction

of the business of the corporation, and the lower affords

an area for the use of the market.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Hun-
tingdon, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £16. I. 10}., and in the presentation of the

Dean and Chapter of St. Paul «, London, on the nomina-

and chil- ing which there

corn and Picott's End, and

tion of the Bishop of Lincoln. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, is a spacious cruciform structure, partly in

the Norman style of architecture, with an embattled

tower surmounted by a lofty spire , the chance) is finely

groined, and the east window embellished with painted

glass ; there is also a finely painted window at the west

end, presented by Sir Astlcy Paston Cooper. Bart. In

IHOfl, a large stone coffin was dug up in the church-yard,

and In the church is a stone with a brass, bearing the

effigy of Robert Albyn, with an inscription in Norman
French. There are places of worship for Baptists, the

Society of Friends, and Huatiugtonlans. A chant

v

school for boys, erected by subscription, and endowed
with £ 1 5 per annum bequeathed, in 1 796, by Mr. Thomas
Warren, and £10 per annum from a bequest by Francis

Combe, Esq., of Hempstead-Bury [ and a charity school

for girls, to which Mr. Warren bequeathed £13. 10. per

annum, have been consolidated, and are conducted on

the National system : there are one hundred boy* and

eighty girls in the school, which is further supported by
subscription. The West Herts Infirmary, at Picon's

End, in this parish, is also supported by subscription.

The remains of the old manor-house of Bury consist only

of a gateway, from a window over which Henry VIII. is

said to have delivered the charter ; and in Lacker's house

are some curious apartments said to have been built

by that monarch, in the ceilings of which the royal

arms are still preserved : there are also some remains

of ancient buildings at a place called Heaven's Gate,

at the north-east boundary of the parish, concern-

some traditionary records At

at Poak MiU. in the vicinity of the

town, are saline and chalybeate springs, the water of

which is said to be similar to that of Cheltenham

Many petrifactions of sponge and other fossils, suscep-

tible of a very high polish, are found in tbc vicinity,

which abounds also with fine specimens of chalcedony.

Dr. Hugh Smith, an eminent physician and medical lec-

turer, was born at Hemcl-Hempstead, in 1733 i
Sir

Astley Paston Cooper, Bart., pre-eminently distinguished

for bis skill in surgery, now resides in the vicinity.

HEMPSTON (BROAD), a parish in the hundred of

Haytoh, county of Devon, 4 miles (S. E.) from Ash-

burton, containing "89 inhabitants. The living is a vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry of Totnrss, and diocese of

Exeter, rated in the king's books at £95. «. and in

the patronage of the Crown. There is a place of wor-

ship for Wesleyan Methodists. A charity school a sup-

ported by donations and subscriptions.

HEMPSTON (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred

of Havtob, county of Devon, If mile (N. by F. > from

Totness, containing 333 inhabitants. The living t» s

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese cf

Exeter, rated in the king's books at £ 19- IS. and kn

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. John the Baptist.

HF.MPTON. a joint tything with Pntrhway, in that

part of the parish of Almondsbvky which is in the

lower division of the hundred of Lanci.iv at
'

hsud, county of Guovcesteh. 6| miles (8. by W.) I

Thnrnhury, containing 500 inhabitants.

HF.MPTON, a parish in the hundred of Gaumtw.

county of NvarOLK, 1 mile (S.W.) from Fakenhanj,

containing 299 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich,

Digitized by Goo
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ml in the patronage of the Crown. The church, which
was dedicated to St. Andrew, has fallen to decay. Be-

tween this place and Fakcnham was a priory of canon*
of the order of St. Augustine, the revenue of which, at

the dissolution, was valued at £39- 0. 9.

1IEMTTON, a towruhip in the parish of Dedding-
tou, hundred of Wootton, county of Oxford. I $ mile

(W.) front Deddington, containing 173 Inhabitant*.

HEMSBY, a pariah in the western division of the

huudred of Fligg, county of Norfolk, 4^ mile*

(S.N.W.) from Caistor, containing 498 inhabitants

ed by Mrs. Waldron, in 1749, for

teaching five poor children to read. At the northern

extremity of the parish is a large cairu, called Simon's

of Norwich, rated in the king a books at

£4. 6. 8. John T. Hales, Etq. was patron in lt*5.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HEMSWELL, a parish in the western division of

the wapentake of Aslacoe, parts of Lindsey, rounty
of Lincoln, 7 J miles (E.) from Gainsborough, con-

taining 371 inhabitanta. The living, which waa for-

merly a rectory, rated in the king's books at £'27- 13. 4.,

is now a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Stow,
and diocese of Lincoln, endowed with £400 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Mayor and Corporation

The diurch is dedicated to All Saints,

is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

In this parish is the hamlet of Spittal, which derives

its name from an ancient hospital, founded for poor
widows prior to the 16th of Edward II., which is

under the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Lin-
coln : attached to it I* a small chapel. A sessions-

house waa built in 1630, by Chief Justice Wray. A fair

is held annually in the hamlet on the 23nd of No-
vember.

HKMSWORTH, a parish In the wapentake of Stain-
caosa. West riding of the county of Yore, 6$ miles

(8.8.W.) from Pontefract, containing 963 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of York, rated in the king's books at £40. 1. Of W.
Wnghtson, Esq. was patron in 1790. The church, de-

dicated to St. Helen, is principally in the later style of

English architecture, with decorated windows at the

east end. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Mcthodiftt*. A free grammar school was founded about

1548, by Robert Holgatc, Archbialwip of York, under let-

ters patent of Henry VIII. In the reign of Edward VI.,

the same archbishop confirmed the foundation and or-

dinances to John Thurlston, then master, and his suc-

cessors ; the annual income U about £300, which is

received by the prevent master, who docs not perform
any duty for it : about sixty scholars are instructed in

English by an usher, on paying quarterage. In 1813,
Robert Puflin, Esq. bequeathed £ 50, and Mr. Trant
£ 100, for the support of Sunday schools : the dividends

of £303. 7- 3., three per cent, consols, are

cording to the direction of the benefactors.

HEMYOCK, a parish in the hundred of Hemyock,
county of Devon, 5* miles (8.) from Wellington, con-

taining 1159 Inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter, rated in the

king's books at £ 32. 0. 7 j. Mrs. Hutton was patron-

ess in 1817. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

Han are the remains of an ancient castle, which is said

to have been garrisoned by the parliamentary forces

daring the civil war -. the cast entrance has a pointed

HENBURY, a joint township with Pexall, in the

parish of Prkstdvry, hundred of Macclesfixld,
county palatine of Chester, 2| miles (W.) from Mac-
clesfield, containing, with Pexall, 428 inhabitants.

HENBURY, a parish comprising the tythioga of

King's Weston and Lawrence-Weston, in the lower divi-

sion of the hundred of Bebkeley, the joint chapelry of

Rcdwick with Northwick, the township of Hcnbury, and
the tything of Stowick. in the lower division, and the

chapelry of Aust, and the tythings of Charlton and
Comptoo. in the upper division, of the hundred of Hen-
buiiy, county of Gloucester, and containing 3383 in-

habitants, of which number, 431 are in the township of

Henbury, 4$ miles (N. N. w.) from Bristol. The name
is derived from the Saxon llean, or Hen, old, and burie,

a fortified place. The living is a discharged vicarage,

in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Consistory Court
of the Bishop of Bristol, rated in the king's books
at £30, and in the patronage of Viscount Middlctou,

Sir John Smyth, Bart.. Edward Francis Colston, Esq.,

and the Rev. Charles Gore. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary, is a spacious and handsome edifice, in the

early style of English architecture, with decorated and
later insertions : the church-yard is surrounded with
ivy-mantl*il walls and enlivened with numerous ever-

grertui. A fr
'-"I

1 tad, rounded in 1033,

by Mr. Anthony Edmonds, and endowed by him with the

proceeds of certain lands, for the instruction of all children

born within the parishes of Henbury, Westbury upon
Tiym, Haficld, Rcdwick, Northwick, and Aust, in this

county ; the annual income, augmented in 1736 by a
bequest from Christopher Cole, Esq., is about £330

:

there is appropriate accommodation for the master and
usher, with garden and play-ground. The object of this

charity has Iteen suspended since 1815, in consequence
of great injury done to the property from an inun-
dation of the Severn. In 1756, Robert Sandford be-

queathed £ 1 500, the proceeds to be employed in instruct-

ing poor children in reading and writiug : forty children

are educated on this charity, and the present income is

£55 per annum. Here are the remains of an ok! cha-

pel, dedicated to St. Ulazms, a Spanish martyr, near

which is a castellated summer-house, called Blaiae castle,

whence there is a most delightful prospect ; and on the

hill on which it stands is an ancient encampment, with

triple ramparts and two deep ditches, having two en-

trances at the opposite angles, on the line of the ancient
" Fosse-way :

" this work is usually ascribed to the Bri-

tons, but the discovery of Roman coins and other relics

evinces its occupation by that people. The Roman Tra-

jcettu Sabnna is usually placed at Aust in this parish.

The Severn is navigable 00 the west, and the Avon on
the south-west, the two rivers joining at the Swash.

HENDERSKELF, a chapelry in the parish and wa-
pentake of Bulmer, North riding of the county of

York, 4} miles (W.8.W.) from New Malum, containing

159 inhabitants.

HENDON, a parish in the hundred of Gore,
county of Middlesex, 7 miles (N. w.) from London,
containing 3100 inhabitants. This place was in the

given by Dunstan, Archbishop of Can-
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tcrbury, to Westminster abbey, the abbots baring had
a palace here, the remains of which have been converted

into a private mansion. The village in pleasantly situ-

ated on an eminence, in a small vale watered by the river

Brent, over which is an ancient bridge of stone ; the

hoiiw arc irregularly built : in the neighbourhood are

many handsome villas, and the environs arc pleasant,

court lcef for the manor is held cTThe Tuesday before

Whitsuntide, and a court baron occasionally. Hendon
is within the jurisdiction of a court of request* for

the recovery of debt* under 40»., held during the nummrr
half-year at Brentford,and during the winter at Uxbrldge.

The living is a vicarage, in thejurisdiction of the Commis-
sary of London, concurrently with the Coneistorial Court
of the Bishop, rated in the king s books at £15. The
Rev. C L. Kdridgc was patron in IMI'2. The church,

dedicated to St. Mar)', is a spacious structure in the de-

corated style of English architecture, with some small

remains in the Norman style, and a square embattled
tower 1 the nave is separated from the aisles by octan-

gular pillars and sharply-pointed arches ; the altar-

piece is finely sculptured, and the east window is em-
bellished with a well-executed painting of the last

Supper, and other subjects : the interior contains several

ancient monuments and a Norman font. A new church
is now being erected on Mill Hill, in the later style of

English architecture, at the expense of William Wilhrr-

force, Esq. There are places of worship for Indepen-

dent* and Wesleyan Methodists. A school-room for

boys was erected by John Bennet, Esq., on a piece of

land given by Mr. David Garrick, the celebrated actor,

then lord of the manor : there are fifty-three boys in

this school, which is conducted on the National plan,

and supported by subscription. A National school is

also supported by subscription, in which fifty-one girls

arc instructed, forty-<me of thrrn being also clothed.

John Cross. Esq. bequeathed £250 Bank annuities,

for clothing four boys and four girls. Robert Daniels,

Esq., of London, in 1681, bequeathed £2000 for the

erection and endowment of an almshouse for six

aged men and four aged women ; with this sum. which

had l>ceu left in the hands of his executors to ac-

cumulate for ten years, one hundred and thirty-two

acres of land have been pnri based -. six almshouses were

also erected in lfHjfl, by Thomas Nichol, who endowed
them for aged persons, each receiving four shillings per

week. At Mill Hill is the Protestant Dissenters gram-

mar school : it was founded in 1807, and is under the

direction of a chaplain, a head master, two assistant

classical masters, and masters in the various depart-

ments of a lilH-ral education, superintended hy a com
mittce : the buildings wen- erec ted on the site of the resi-

dence of IVter Cnllmson, Es«j., an eminent naturalist, and
completed at an expense of £25.000. On Higbwnod hill is

a mansion in which the celebrated Lord William RuskcI

resided previously to his arrest, now inhabited by Lady
Radles ; and near it is a mineral spring impregnated

with cathartic salt. Hendon Place, the seat of Lord
Tcnterden. was a bunqueting-house belonging to Queen
Elizabeth. At a place called the Hyde, in this parish,

a gold coin of one of the Cteaara was found a few years

since. William Rawlinson, Es*]., one of the masters in

Chancery, and keeper of the seal? ; Dr. Edward Fowler,

Bishop of Gloucester . Charles Johnson, a dramatic au-

thor ; Dr. James Parsons, anatomist and antiquary

,

Sir Joseph Ayloffc, Vice-President of the Antiquarian So-
ciety ; and othereminent persons, have been interred here.

HENDRED (EAST), a pariah in the hundred of

Wantage, county of Berks, 4j miles (E. hy N.) from
Wantage, containing 863 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of

Salisbury, rated in the king s hooks at £15. 5. 2f , and
in the patronage of the Bishop of Salisbury. The church,

dedicated to St. Augustine, contains a tomb to the me-
mory of Archbishop Chicbeley, formerly rector of the

parish. Here is a place of worship for Roman Catho-

lics, which formerly belonged to the chantry of St.

Amand. A fair is held on the 1Kb of October. A
branch of the river Isis flows through the pariah.

The stewardship of this manor is one of the nominal

offices given for the purpose of vacating a scat in the

House of Commons. Part of an ancient chapel belong-

ing to the monks of Sheen has been converted into a

dove-rote. Here arc vestiges of a Roman road and a

harrow.

HENDRED (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Wantage, county of Berks, 3} miles (E.) from Wan-
tage, containing a 19 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of Salis-

bury, rated in the king's hooka at £8. 1». 9i-, and in

the patronage of the President and Fellows of Corpus
Christi College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to

the Holy Trinity.

HENF1ELD, a pariah in the hundred of Tipnoae,
rape of Bramder, county of Sussex, 5} miles (N.E.

by N.) from Steyning, containing 1404 inhabitant!.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewes,

and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's book* at

£ 16, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Chicltesler.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Peter, is in the

later style of English architecture. The navigable river

Adur flows on the west of the parish.

IIENGRAVE, a pariah in the hundred of Tuingoi,
county of Suffolk, 3} miles (N.N.W.) from Bury-St. Ed-

mund's, containing 168 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, united to that of Flernptou, in the archdeaconry of

Sudbury, and dii>cesc of Norwich, rated in the king's

hooka at £9. 7. 1. The navigable river Lark posses

through this parish, and is crossed by a bridge. Hen-

grave hall is a fine specimen of the domestic architec-

ture of the time of Henry VIII., and in good preser-

vation.

HENHAM, a |iari*h comprising the hamlet of

Pledgon, in the hundred of Clavrrino, but chiefly in

the hundred of Uttlksford, county of Essex. 4 miles

(N.N. K.) from Stanstcd-MountfitcWet, containing H04

inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, iu the jurisdic-

tion of the Commissary of Essex and Herta, concur

rcntly with the Consistorial Court of the Bishop of

London, rated in the king's hooks at £1", and in the

patronage of Mr. Glynn and Mr. Fcakc. There is a

place of worship for Independents.

HENHAM, a hamlet in the parish of Wangford,
hundred of Blytiiino, county of Suffolk, 5 miles (E.

by N.) from Halesworth, containing 131 inhabitants.

HENHEADS, a township in that part of the parish

of Bury which is in the higher division of the hundred

of Blackburn, county palatine of Lancaster, H mUt
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HENHULL, • township in the pariah of Acton,

hundred of Naktwicm, county palatine of Crbbtm, 1}
mile (N. W. l>y W.) from Nantwrich, containing SK> inhn-

passcs in the vicinity.

HENLEY, a parish in the himdred of Boimim and
Ci>atdon, county of Svrrot-s., 9 mile* (N.) from lps-

wich, containing 114! inhabitant!. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Sntfolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

A 10. 0. 10., and in the patronage of the Dean and Chap-
ter of Norwich. The church >• dedicated to St, Peter.

HENLEY (COLD), a chapelry in the parish of

Wnrrcnracn, hundred of EvittOAR.Klngsclcrc division

of the county of Southampton, 3$ mile* (N. by B.)

from Whitchurch, with which the population ii re-

turned.

HENLEY in ARDEN, a market town and chapel-

ry in the pariah of Wootton-Wayxn, Henley division

of the hundred of BAaLiCtTWAY, county of Warwick,
10 miles (W. by N.) from Warwick, and 101 (N.W.
by W.) from London, on the road through Oxford
to Birmingham, containing 1949 inhabitants, Tbii

the adjunct, by which it is

places of the same name, from Ha situation

in the Forest of Arden. a large tract of woodland ex-

tern) ing over part of Warwickshire and the adjoining

counties. A considerable part of it was burnt at the bat-

tle of Evesham, in the reign of Henry 111., from which
injury, however, it had recovered in that of Edward 1.

Henry VI., in the 27th of his reign, granted to Sir Ralph
Botclcr, Knt., lord of the manor, a charter reciting and
confirming previous charters, by which it had view

of frankpledge, a market, and other privileges, that mo-
narch adding the power to hold courts of pleas of the

crown and common pleas, exemption from tolls, and
from the jurisdiction of the sheriff for the county, with

the right to the chattels of all tenants of the manor
wheresoever condemned, with other grant* and privi-

leges, which have become obsolete.

The town is pleasantly situated near the confluence

of the rivers Arrow and Alien, or Alne, and consists

of one spacious street extending for more
• the turnpike road ; the houses are in

[well built, but of ancient appearance,

lly interspersed with handsome modem build-

i; the Inhabitants arc amply supplied with water
pumps and wells. The only articles of manufac-

ture arc nails, needles, and fish-hooks, which afford oc-

cupation to not more than fifty persons. The market
is on Monday ; the fairs are on the Tuesday in Whit-
sun-week, a pleasure fair ; October 90th, a large fair

for hop*; and March 25th, for cattle and sheep. The
market house is a neat building of stone, supported on
pillars ; and near it is a handsome ancient cross, of which
the shaft, of one entire stone, rises from a pedestal and
terminates in a rich canopy at the summit. By charter

of Henry VI., the government is vested in a high and
low bailiff, appointed at the court leet of the lord of

the manor, when constables and other officers are »!*<>

than a mile along 1

general neat and v

chosen : a petty

magistrates.

The living is a

ry and diocese of

bounty, and £ 1400
Vou II.

is held weekly by the

, in the archdeacon-

royal

m the pa-

tronage of the householders in the parish. The church,

dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is a small but ele-

gant structure in the later style of English architec-

ture, with a square embattled tower ; the porch at the

west entrance is a highly enriched and beautiful spe-

cimen of the later period of that style : the old roof, of

ribbed and carved oak, is still preserved in the chancel

;

ami throughout the whole of the building the traces of

a pure and elegant design are discernible. There is a

place of worship for Baptists. A charity school was
founded by the corporation, to whom George Wbatetry,

Esq., in the 26th of Elizabeth, gave a messuage in trust

for that purpose, and it is supported by the appropri-

ation of part of the charitable funds at their disposal,

arising from various benefactions: there are thirty boys
in the school. A Sunday school, in which from eighty

to one hundred children of both sexes are instructed, is

supported by subscription. About a quarter of a mile

to the east of the town, on the summit of a bold and
lofty eminence, called, from its beautiful situation, Bel

T>c*crt, or Bean Desert, is the site of a castle, which was
erected prior to the reign of Stephen, and demolished

the war between the houses of York and Lan-

i the site of the draw -bridge and some other

parts may be traced, and there are faint vestiges of the

ancient moat, but no remains of the building. At the

base of the castle hill, the parish church of Beaudesert, a

small but beautiful edifice,partly in the Norman,and part-

ly in the early English, style of architecture. About two
miles to the north-west of the town are the Leveridge

hills, where there is a Roman encampment, intrenched

with a double moat and high ramparts of earth ; and
about half a mile to the east is Henley Mount, said

to have been thrown up by Cromwell, as an i

station during the parliamentary war.

HENLEYuponTHAMES.
a market town and parish,

LJ -r"
1

having separate jurisdiction, -s^^^*
locally in the hundred of pVV
Bmfield, county of Oxford
on the high road from Lon-
don to Oxford and Chelten

ham, 23 miles (8. E.) from
Oxford, and 35 (W.) from
Loudon, on the western hank
of the river Thames, contain

ing 3500 inhabitants. ThU ( ,v - ,•• sni.

is supposed by some antiquaries to have been a town
of the ancient Britons

;
according to others it was

the Roman station Caltera, which has with greater

probability been fixed at Silchester, in Hampshire.
Leland mentions the discovery of gold, silver, and
bras* coins of the Romans at this place ; but no notice

of the town occurs in history till after the
Conquest. A bridge across the Thames was
here at an early period, and it is not improbable that

the town owed its origin to this circumstance. In the

reign of Henry III, the manor belonged to Edmund,
Earl of Cornwall, the king's nephew, on whose death

it reverted to the crown ; and in the 10th of Eli-

mhefh, a charter of incorporation was granted to

the town, in which it is denominated Hanla/gang, or

Haantbttrg. In 1643, the parliamentary forces were
quartered in the vicinity, when they were attacked by
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by the firing of a cannon down Duke -street, which

did much execution: in the following year the inhabit-

ants sustained considerable damage from the wauton

conduct of the parliamentary soldiers, who plundered

moat of the bouses. The town, which i* remarkably

dry and healthy, is situated on a gentle ascent from the

western bank of the Thames, which here takes one of

its most agreeable curves: it is surrounded by hills

clothed with lofty beech woods and extensive plant-

ations, interspersed with elegant villas ; as approach-

ed from London, the general appearance is striking,

and the scenery remarkably picturesque. At the en-

trance into the town is a handsome stone bridge over

the Thames, erected in 1786, at an expense of £ 10,000,

and consisting of five elliptical arches, surmounted by
a balustrade : the key-stone on each face of the central

arch is adorned with a sculptured mask, from the

chisel of the Hou. Mrs. Darner ; that towards the

north represents the Genius, or presiding Deity, of the

Thames ; the mask on the reverse key stone exhibits

the goddess Isis. The bills giving name to the ChU-
tern hundreds form a ridge extending from Henley,

along the southern part of the county of Buckingham,

to Tring in Hertfordshire j they were formerly so

covered with thickets as to be almost impassable, until,

by order of Leofstao, abbot of St. Alban s, these were

cut down, on account of the security whic h they afforded

to robbers. The popular appellation is derived from

the Saxon words, cealt, cyil, or chill, signifying chalk,

of which substance tbey are principally composed.

The nominal office of steward of the Chiltern hun-

dreds under the crown, by the acceptance of which

members of parliament vacate their seats, is derived

from these hills. Henley consists of four principal

streets, well paved and lighted
i

at the intersection is a

plain stone cross and conduit : the houses, although

irregular, are spacious and well built, and some of thciu

handsome. A cuusiderable trade in malt was formerly

carried on here : every facility of water carriage to

London is afforded by the Thames; and it is stated that

so far back as the reign of Anne, there had been

sold as much as three hundred cart loads of malt,

and various kinds of grain, at the weekly markets: at

this period it enjoyed also the manufacture of glass, in

i of which, a black flint, and a kind of

part of the soil, essentially cou-

is a silk-mill on a small scale j and

near tbe town is a paper-mill. The market is on

Thursday, for corn (which is pitched), seeds, Ac. :

fairs are on March 7th, for horses and cattle
;
Holy

Thursday, for sheep ; the Thursday in Triuity.week,

and the Thursday after September 21st, the last of

which is a statute fair. This town was incorporated

by Elizabeth, but the charter by which it is now go-

verned was granted by (ieorge I., in l~'Z1, to the
" mayor, aldenwu, portreeves, and burgesses," with

power to elect a high steward, " who shall be a baron

of this kingdom, or at least a knight, and a recorder.

The present corporation consists of a mayor, high

steward, ten aldermen, two bridgemcn, sixteen burgesses,

with a recorder, town clerk, and inferior officers : the

mayor, recorder, aud the two senior aldermen, arejustices

of the peace, and have the power of holding a weekly

court of record, for the recovery of debts to the amount
of * 10, at which the mayor presides I

are also held regularly. One bridgeman is appoiated

annually by the corporation at Michaelmas, and the

junior brJdgetnan for the preceding year then becomes

the senior for the year ensuing I these officers, accord-

ing to ancient custom, are always the churchwardens of

the parish, and each continues in office for two succes-

sive years. All the rent* received by them
of the various charities are called " Bridge !

the book in which they are entered, " The Bridge 1

from tbe ancient title of tbe officers who collect I

Tbe town-hall, erected by the late Mr. W. Bradshaw, a

member of tbe corporation, in 1796, stands on an

elevation in the High-street, and is supported by sixteen

Doric columns ; it contains a hall and a couued-chamber,

and a gaol
The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and

diocese of Oxford, rated in the king's books at £31. 1. 3.,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Rochester. The

church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a spacious and hand-

some .tructure, chiefly in the decorated and later

English styles ; in the walls are some portions of che-

quered work in flint and chalk - it has a fine tower,

erected at the expeuse of Cardinal Wolscy, and some

good tracery in the east window of tbe chancel. The

present north aisle appears to have formerly constituted

the body of the church ; in the north part of the chancel

are indications of the original altar, with two canopied

niches, in one of which is a recess, formerly used for

the cucharUt. A large sepulchral chapel, or chantry,

founded by the family of Elmcs, was, in IHtO, converted

into a vestry-room and library, and contains many
valuable works in Greek, Latin. Hebrew, and the orien-

tal languages, with various historical publications.,tbe

liberal bequest of Dean Aldrich, rector of Henley, who

died in 1737, and to this library all tbe inhabitants

who pay church rates have free access, being likewise

|M-rtnittetl, on certain conditions specified by the donor,

to take away the nooks for perusal. In the chancel is a

hamlnnme monument, with a recumbent effigy of Lady

Elizabeth Pcnaiii, tlie benefactress to BaUiol College,

Oxford : there are also monuments to Dr. Cawlry, father

of Lady Knellcr, who died iu 1709, and to Mr. William

Hayward, of Shrewsbury, the architect of Henley bridge:

in a vault on the south side arc deposited the remains of

General Dumouriez, so celebrated in the revolutionary

history of France Richard Jcnniturs, the " Master

Builder of St. Paul s Cathedral, who died at Badge-

more, near this town, lies interred in the church-yard.

There are places of worship, in the town and environs,

for Baptists, the Society of Friends, and Independents. A
grammar school was founded, in 1604, by James I., and

endowed with the proceeds of certain church lands and

other property, partly bequeathed by Augustine Knapp,

and its funds were subsequently augmented by a bene-

faction from William Graven, in 1664. A Blue cost

school, for educating, clothing, and a;

boys, was founded, iu 1609,

and ii

lothing, and apprenticing twenty

J09, by Lady Elixabeth l>criami

schools were united by act ofin 1774 these two
d their incomes consolidated,!

at present to about £360 per annum, tbe two foun-

dations to be called the " United Charity Schools in

Henley," being placed under the dircctiou of trustees,

who '

I i

irej, |finiw uuuci niv uiim.»iwm - -— •

i were incorporated, and invested with the right of

>mmon seal, and other privileges. The schools are
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«till kept separately: the tipper school, for the instruc-

tion of twenty-fire boys in Latin and Greek, is under
a master, who has a salary of £70 per annum

;

the lower school, for sixty boys, under a master

salary is £60. and an usher with £40 per annum. A
Green school, for six boy* and six girls, was founded

In 1717. m consequence of a bequest by Mr. John
Stereos, and subsequently endowed with property

producing £ 54 per annum ; and there is a National

school, supported by voluntary contributions, and at

present containing one hundred and eighty boys and
one hundred girls. An almshouse for five jioor men,
and an adjoining house for three poor women, who

! a weekly allowance of three shillings each, were

[ and endowed by John Longland, Bishop of Lin-

coln, in 1547, and are under the management of the cor-

poration. There are ten almshouses for poor persons,

founded and endowed with a bequest by Humphrey
Newbury, in 1664 ; and four for poor widows, founded
in 1743, by Mrs. Ann Messenger; and numerous other

charities are at the disposal of the hridgrinen, and the

mayor and corporation, A savings-bank was establish-

ed in 1817.

HENLL1S, a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of Wentllooc, county of Monmouth, 3{ miles

(N. W. by W.) from Newport, containing 109 inhabit-

ants. The living is n perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Llandaff, endowed with £600
royal bounty, nod £200 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Vicar of Bassuleg. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter.

HENLOW, a parish in the hundred of Clifton,
county of Bedford. 4i miles (S. by W.) from Biggles-

wade, containing 6Sfl inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese

of Lincoln, ratrd in the kings books at £9. 6. H., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary.
HENNOCK, a parish in the hundred of Teino-

RRIdge, county of Devon, 3 miles (W. N. W,) from
Chudleigh, containing 678 inhabitants The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Totuess, and
diocese of Exeter, ratrd in the king's books at £16.
Francis Gamut, Esq. was patron in I KM. There ia a

place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. In the

parish register is the follow ing entry : "The eleventh

day of October, the yeare of our Lord God, 1537, was
home Prince Edwardc, which wns the 29<h yCare of our
Sovereign Lord. King Henry VIII, Ac. God send him
good oldinge, and his father a loug and prosjierous

reign. Amen." Pipe and potters' clay, also lead and
iron, in the granite rock, are found in this neighbour-
hood. The North Teign river bounds the parish on the

HENNOR, a hamlet in the parish of Leominster,
ndrcd »f WoLrnv, emmly of Hereford, 3$ miles

(K.) from Leominster. The population is returned with

the township of Broadward.
HENNY (GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

Hinckford, county of Essex, 2j miles (8. by w.) from
Sudbury, containing 368 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory with that of Little Henny, in the archdeaconry

of Easex, and diocese of London, rated jointly in the

king's books at £13. 6. 8. N. Bamardiston, Esq. was

ia 1810. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

The navigable river Stour runs on the east of this

pariah.

HENNY (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Hinckford, county of Essex. 24 miles (8.) from Sud-
bury, containing 59 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

united with that of Great Henny, in the archdeaconry

of Middlesex, and diocese of London. The church is

demolished.

HENSALL, a township in that part of the parish

of Snaith which is in the lower division of the wa-
pentake of Osgoldcross, West riding of the county of

York, 3^ miles (W. by N.) from Snaith. containing 233
inhabitants.

HENSHAW, a township in the parish of Halt-
whistle, western division of Tindale ward, county
of Northumberland, 11 milea (W.) from Hexham,
containing 593 inhabitants.

HENSINGHAM, a chapelry in the parish of Sr.

Bees, Allerdale ward above Darwent, county of Cum-
berland, 1 mile (S. E.) from Whitehaven, containing

860 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy. In

the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Ches-
ter, and in the patronage of the Earl of Lonsdale. The
village, occupying an elevated site, commands an in-

there are some neat vUIbb in the neighbourhood. A
school is supported by subscription. There is a manu-
factory for thread and check ; and at Overend a large

quantity of limestone Is obtained and burnt. Arch-
bishop Grindal was born here in 1519, and died in 1583.

HENSINGT0N, a hamlet in the parish of Bladon,
hundred of Wootton, county of Oxford, J of a mile

(E.) from Woodstock, containing 130 inhabitants.

HENSTEAD, a parish comprising the hamlet of

Hulverstreet, in the hundred of Wangford, but
chiefly in the hundred of Blything, county of Suf-
folk. 5j miles (s. E. by E.) from Beccles, contain-

ing 509 inhabitants. The living ia a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

in the king's books at £12. Robert Sparrow, Esq. was
patron in 1811. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HENSTRIDGE, a parish in the hundred of Hore-
trorne, county of Somerset, 6$ miles (8. by E.) from
Wincanton, containing 911 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, rated in the king's books at £ 13. 0. Sj.,
" the

of

Here
was an Alien priory, a cell to the Benedictine 1

of St. Sever, in Normandy, founded in the

century, by Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester.

HENTLAND, a parish in the lower division of

the hnndred of Wormelow, county of Hereford, 44
miles (N.W. by w.) from Ross, containing 577 Inha-

Thc living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to

HereforT^^T'chapel Vdrtleated To *St.

Duhritins.

HENTON, a liberty in the parish of Ciiinnor, hun-
dred of Lewrnor, county of Oxford, 4j miles (8. E.

by E.) from Thame, containing 232 inhabitants.

HEPPLE, a toa'nship in the parish of Rothburt,
western division of Coqcktdalk ward, county of

Northumberland,!^ miles (W. by 8.) from Rothbury,
111 inhabitants.

3 A 2

a vicarage, raieu in toe sung b douks at x 13. u.

and in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of tl

Prebendary of Henstridge in the Cathedral Church ,

Wells. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. Hei
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HEPPLE-DEMESNE, a township in the perish of

Rothburt, western division of Coqubtdalr ward,
county of Northumberland, containing, with White-
field House, 46 inhabitant*.

HEPSCOT, a township in that part of the pariah

of Moarsra which U in the eastern division of Castle
ward, county of Northumberland, 2j miles (S. E.)

from Morpeth, containing 164 inhabitants.

HEPTONSTALL, a chapetry in the parish of Hali-
fax wapentake of Morlky, Wert riding of the county
of York, Sjg miles (w. by N.) from Halifax, containing

4543 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of York, endowed with
£600 private benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and
£ 1700 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Vicar of Halifax. The chapel, dedicated to St. Thomu* it

Becket, lias recently been erected, and contains one
thousand and thirty-one sittings, of which seven nun-
elm! and thirty-three are free, and towards defraying the

expense of which the Incorporated Society for enlarging

',£1000. A grammar school was
in 1643, by the Rev. Charles

! of which is about £77 per an-
nroin sixty to seventy children are instructed on

rms, seventeen of whom are taught the clas-

sics gratuitously ,• the usher receivea £5. II. 4. per an-
num, bequeathed by Abraham Wall in 163B, for teach-

ing poor children to read and write. Here are extensive

cotton manufactories.

I1EPWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Black-
bourn, county of Sirfolk. 4j mites (W. by 8.) from
Botesdalc, containing 5*23 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rertory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,

and dioccw of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£13. 17. 3*.. and in the patronage of the Provost and
Fellows of Kings College, Cambridge. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter.

HEPWORT1I, a township in the parish of Kirk-
Burton, upper division of the wapentake of Agbricc,
West riding of the county of York, 7i miles (S. by E.)

from lluddcrsfield, containing 1048 inhabitants. Here
is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

HEREFORD, an ancient

city, having separate juris-

diction, locally in the hun-

j

dred of Grimsworth, county

of IfrmtvoRD, of which it

is the chief town, 135 miles

(w. N. W.) from

,

containing, exclusively of the

ji townships of Lower Bulling-

ham and Grafton, which arc

in the hundred of Webtrce,
poyo inhabitants. This place

is thought to have derived

its origin from a Roman station in the neighbour-

hood, named jfrtroniiim, supposed to be the present

Kenrhrster, and its more recent name of Her-ford,

or Hen-ford, which is pure Saxon, importing "a mi-

litary ford," from its having been, previously to the

erection of the bridge, a pass over the river Wye, on
the bank of which it is situated. Hereford is said to

the seat of an episcopal see before the

of Britain by the Saxons ; and, in 656, Oswy,
made it part of the diocese of Lich-King of Mcrcta,

field, which then included the -whole M
At a synod held here by Theodore, Archbixaop of Can-
terbury, in 673, the division of the diocese of Lichfield

was decreed, to which Wilford, then bishop of that see,

refused assent, and was subsequently deprived of part

of his diocese for contumacy j but with the consent of

Stxutph, his successor, Hereford was disunited from
' to it* original independence as a

and Putta, who previously held the see

of Rochester, was made bishop in 660. It was the ca-

pital of the kingdom of Mercia. and possessed a large

church in the reign of OBa, who, it is stated, founded

the cathedral in expiation of the murder of Ethelbert,

King of the East Angles, whose body was removed
hither from its original place of sepulture in 7&t. In

the reign of Athelstan the city occupied an area of

eighteen hundred yards in circuit, and, with the ex-

ception of an extent of five hundred and fifty yards

guarded by the river, which formed a natural barrier,

w»» surrounded with walls sixteen feet in height, in

which were six gates and fifteen embattled towers

thirty-four feet high : to these fortifications, which were

nearly perfect in Lcland s time, a castle was added by
Edward the Elder. About 1055, a battle was fought

two miles from this place between Ralph, Earl of Here-

ford, and Griffith, Prince of Wales, in which the former

was defeated ; and the Welch, having taken the city,

massacred the inhabitants, ami reduced it to a heap of

ruins. Harold, afterward* king, marched against the

Welch, whom he attacked and defeated with great

slaughter : he then repaired the fortifications and en-

larged the castle, to secure the city against the future

iuroads of the invaders. Prom the earliest period the

citizens have enjoyed a high reputation for loyalty, and
in consequence become the scene of maoy

folly against the first attack of Stephen, who was op.

posed by Milo. son of Walter, constable of England,

for which service the latter waa made Earl of Hereford,

by the Empress Maud, in 1141 : the patent, which is

still extant, was the first ever granted for the creation

of an earl : but in the same year Stephen, having ngam
laid siege to the city, reduced it, and divested Milo of

his recent honours. The great council uf the realm

aFfeinbled here to decide on the deposition of Ed-
ward II.; and here likewise Hugh 1c Despeneer, the

Earl of Arundel, and three others, were executed. At

the commencement of the parliamentary war, Hereford

, for the king, but on the approach of an

ir WubanTWaller, in April 1648, it was

surrendered without opposition : on the subsequent re-

treat of Waller, it waa again occupied by a party of

royalists, who, under the governorship of Bjimutau

Scudamore, Esq., made a gallant defence against the

Scots, commanded by the Earl of Leven, who was forced

to raise the siege. The city waa subsequently the scene

of some minor transactions during the war, and was ul-

timately taken by stratagem, when the castle was dis-

mantled, and the fortrAcatioiu levelled, by order of the

parliament. At the Restoration, the inhabitants re-

ceived from Charles II. a new charter, with extended

also new heraldic bearings, emblematical of

to the royal cause.

The city occupies a gentle eminence on the northern

of the river Wye, and is surrounded by a fertile
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; of orchards, with rich arable

rona, (specially along the

i of the river, arc celebrated for picturesque beauty.

The principal irtreeU arc wide and airy I and. together

with the lane* and passages, are well lighted with gas,

and paved under the provision* of an art of parliament

:

the town is also abundantly supplied with water. The
houses in general are good, and daring the hut fifty

year* considerable improvements have been made in the

general appearance of the place. A bridge of fix arches

was erected over the river Wye, about the end of the

fifteenth century, replacing a wooden bridge built in

the reign of Henry I. The Hereford reading society

was established in 1700 j and, in 1815, a permanent li-

brary, containing a raloablo collection of ancient and
modern works, was instituted by the late Benjamin Fal-

lows, Esq. : it is under the direction of a president,

treasurer, librarian, and a committee ; the subscription

IB 30*. per annum, and the number of members about
one hundred and thirty. An agricultural society was
established in 1*97, and a horticultural society in 1HS6.

The theatre, a commodious edifice in Broad-street, was
erected about 1760. Races are held in August, when a
gold cup, three plates of *>50 each, and sweepstakes,

are run for -. the course comprises a circuit of two
miles. Assemblies commence in October, and are held
generally once a month during the winter season.

The triennial music meetings of the choirs of Here-
ford, Worcester, and Gloucester, established in 1734,
take place here during three days in September ; ora-

turios arc performed in the morning at the cathedral,

and in the evening miscellaneous concerts and balls

are held at the county hall ; the receipts, after payment
of^the expense*,^" appmpmtod^toUie benefit of^the

ling-green is supported by subscription.

From the want of greater facility of communication,

Hereford has never attained eminence in trade or manu-
factures : the principal articles of commerce arc gloves

of the best kinds, which arc made in lee* quantities than
formerly ; cider and hops, the latter of which are exten-
sively cultivated in the vicinity ; and oak and oak-bark

:

a considerable quantity of timber and bark is annually
sent to Chepstow, and shipped thence for Ireland, and
the different ports and yards for ship-boilding in Eng-
land. Salmon of excellent quality arc caught in the

river Wye, but not in so great abundance as formerly,

when here, as elsewhere, a condition was inserted in

the indentures of apprentices that they should not
be compelled to eat it more than a certain number of
days in the week. To remedy the inconvenience aris-

ing from the difficulty of navigation in the river, an
act of parliament was obtained, in 1791, for cutting

a canal to join the Severn at Gloucester ( but it has
not been completed, only extending at present to Led-
bury, and consequently Hereford derives no benefit

from the undertaking. Coal is principally supplied from
the Forest of Dean, in Gloucestershire, by conveyance
up the Wye, which is navigable for barges ot' t'rum eigh-

teen to thirty tons (for towiui; which a path wmt ituulr

by act of parliament in 1800), and from the neighbour-

hood of Abergavenny, along a rail-road, to Monmouth
Cap, thirteen miles hence. In 1886, an act was ob-

tained to extend this rail-road to Hereford, which de-

materially Increased, and the price

ished : it is under the direction of three

panics, and is called the LlanfthangrI, Gromnrmt, and
Hereford tram-road. In 1668, the late Lord Scuda-
more left £400 to be lent without interest, in order to

establish a woollen manufactory j but not being applied

for, it was put out to interest, and, in 1772, £500 was
expended in an attempt to instruct a portion of the

poorer class in spinning wool, which however failed

:

the remainder of this bequest has increased to £3000
three per cents. ; a portion of this trust money is occa-

goods, &c.. for a limited time, without Interest, for find-

ing employment fur the poor inhabitants, especially

women and children. The markets are on Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday ; and fairs are held on the Tues-

day after Candlemas-day ; on the Wednesday in Easter

week, for cattle and sheep j Hay lOthj July 1st, for

wool : October 90th is a great fair for cattle and hops :

at the May fair, granted by Henry I. to Bishop Richard,

soon after 1130, and commonly known as the "nine
days' fair," the bishop's bailiff, or bailiff of the manor
called the Barton, or the Bishop's fee, has considerable

power, but does uot exercise magisterial authority. As
lords of this fee the bishops formerly exercised con-

siderable authority in the city
j they administered jus-

tice within its limits, and had a prison within the walls

of their palace j they also held courts baron, lcet, and
pie-powder, but most of these privileges have become
obsolete. In 1816, an act of parliament was passed for

forming a market -pluce, and effecting other improve-
ments, which contained a clause providing accommo-
dation for slaughtering cattle and, in 1822, fourteen

ected, on the site of part of the
of the market-place , the fish-

is well supplied with sea fish from Wales and

The city was first incor-

porated by charter of Ri-
chard L, dated at Westmin-
ster in 1 180, and has since

that period received twenty-

four confirmatory charters

from successive monarch*,
under the last of which, the
gm emment was vested in a
mayor, high steward, deputy
steward (who performs the

Carjerxk .s«.\ duty of recorder), two cham-
berlains, six aldermen, and twenty-four chief citizens,

assisted by a town clerk, coroner, sword bearer, and
four Serjeants at mace, and other officers. The tnayor

is annually chosen from the body corporate, the mem-
bers of which usually succeed by rotation, on the first

Monday in August, and is sworn Into office on the first

Monday after the festival of St. Michael. The high
steward, who is generally a nobleman, holding the office

for life, appoints a deputy learned in the law : the cham-
berlains and the coroner art- appointed by the corpora-

tion. The mayor (who is keeper of the city gaol and
clerk of the market, which offices he may execute by
deputy), the late mayor (who acts as cschcator for the

year after his mayoralty), the high stesrard, the deputy
steward, and the six aldermen, are justices of the peace

within the city and liberties. The freedom of the city
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is inherited by the eldest Bern* of freemen, acquired by

servitude within the city, marriage, with a freeman'*

widow, and with the eldest daughter of a freeman, pro-

vided he has no male issue, by gift of the corporation,

or by purchase, the usual fee being £S3. II. 0. The

corporation hold quarterly couru of session, and meet-

ings daily at the guildhall, for determining on affairs of

police ; and a court of record on the Monday and Thurs-

day in every week, for the recovery of debt* to any

amount, under the charter of James I., confirmed by

William III. The county assize* are held here, likewise

the petty session* for the hundred of Grimsworth every

Saturday
;
and, under certain restrictions, those of Oyer

and Terminer for the whole of South Wales. The old

town and shire-hall, erected in the reign of James 1„ i«

a large edifice of timber and brick, supported on twenty-

seven pillars of solid oak : it formerly contained an

upper story, in which were chambers for the fourteen (lif-

erent trading companies of the city, but ha* been much
reduced in height and beauty, and, though formerly ap-

propriated, by content of the corporation, as proprietors

of it, to the courts of assize, session, and public meetings

for the county, was surrendered to that body in 1817.

The new shire-hall was erected by act of parliament

passed in the 55th of George III., authorising a sum not

exceeding £30,000 to be raised, for the purpose of build-

ing courts of justice, county hall, Ac, together with a

depot for arms and military clothing, including the pur-

chase of an appropriate site ; also a further sum of

£3150, to purchase a house for the accommodation of

the judges. This edi6ce has been completed from a de-

sign by Mr. Smirke : the portico in front is a fine spe-

cimen of Grecian Doric architecture, copied from the

Temple of Thorns at Athens: a subterraneous passage,

through which prisoners are brought to the bar, leads to

the Crown court, from an apartment beneath the grand

jurv room, in which they are kept during the trials : the

hall is decorated with portraits of George HI. and the

late Duke of Norfolk, and here the quarter sessions,

county meeting*, and the triennial musical festivals, arc

held. The city gaol is an ancient building, the original

part containing sevrn cells for felons, and three sleeping-

rooms for debtors ; to which an addition has recently

been mode, comprising four cells for males, and three

for females, with spacious airing-yards. The ronnty

gaol was erected in I7°H. upon Mr. Howard's plan, and
occupies the site of St. Guthlac's priory, at the foot of

Aylestone hill, being enclosed by a brick wall : the en-

trance, over which is the place of execution, is orna-

mented with Tuscan pillars : the prison contains appro-

priate apartment* for the classification of prisoners of

both sexes, with day-rooms, court-yard, inspection-room,

a newly-built penitentiary, infirmary, chapel, work-

rooms, a room for the meeting of the county magis-

trates, and apartments for the gaoler and his family

:

the inspet ting-room is about eighteen yards in diameter,

nearly circular, and having six windows, which open

into each court : the total expense of erecting it was

£'?l,*6\. 7. 5,, and the annual expenditure of the esta-

blishment is estimated at from £9000 to £3000. lite

elective franchise was conferred in the 93d of Edward I.,

since which time the city has regularly returned two
members to parliament : the right of election is vested

in the

The diocese of Hereford

includes nearly the whole of

the county, with part of

Shropshire, four parishes la

Monmouthshire, six in Mont-
gomeryshire, six in Radnor-

shire, and twenty -one in

The eecle-

rist* of a bishop, dean, two
archdeacons, six canons reii-

Ann* th? Hi.iK.prir*. dentiary (of whom the dean

is one), a precentor, chancellor, treasurer, twenty-eight

prebendaries, twelve priests-vicars, one of whom is cu«-

tos, four lay clerk*, eight choristers, a head and under

master of the grammar school, an organist, and other

officers. The cathedral, originally erected In expiation of

the murder of Etbelbert, and dedicated to St. Mary and

St. Etbelbert, was built by Melfrid, a Ticcroy under Eg
ben. about S?5, principally by means of the propitiating

gifts of Offa, but having fallen into decay in less than

two centuries, It was rebuilt during the prelacy of Bishop

Athelstan, or Ethclrtan, between 1013 and 1015; it

was subsequently destroyed by fire, and lay in rums till

1079, when Bishop Robert de Letioga, appointed to thin

see by William the Conqueror, commenced a new edi-

fice, erected on the model of the church of Aken, now

Aix la Chapelle, which was completed by Bishop Ray-

nelm in 1107. with the exception of the tower, that

having been built by Bishop Giles de Braoa in the

following century. It is a noble cruciform structure,

with a lofty tower rising from the intersection, formerly

surmounted by a spire, which has been taken down.

The tower at the west end fell down in 1785, at which

time tin- west front was rebuilt in a style different from

the original, and the north porch, built by

Booth in the sixteenth century, and
by his predecessors since its original

this edifice a gn

generally, nearly one thousand in num-

have given to the exterior of '

of architectural style. The nave, which is of Norman
architecture, is separated from the aisles by massive

circular columns and arches, above which are the trifo-

rium and clerestory, which were altered at the time of

its being repaired. The north transept is a rich speci-

men of the early English, with large windows in the de-

corated style, having a triforium of exquisite beauty,

and trefoiled circular clerestory windows. The choir,

which is handsome and well proportioned, is of the

Norman character, intermixed with the early English

style : the bishop's throne and the stalls arc surmounted

by ornamented canopies of tabernacle-work ; and a very

rich altar-piece was put up in 1818, the subject of which

is Christ hearing the Cross, a copy, by Leeming, from

the original picture over the altar in the chapel of Mag-

dalene Collegr, Oxford: the east window, forty feet

high and twenty feet wide, representing the Lords

Supper, is considered the largest in this branch of the

art since its revival in England : the figures are fifteen

feet in height, beautifully painted by Mr. Barkler, from

West's picture of the Lord's Supper, at an expense of

£ 3000, towards defraying which the late Dr. Copy,

canon residentiary, bequeathed £500 : near the choir

was the shrine of St. Etbelbert, which was
during the usurpation of Cromwell. The arrtefl
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column. Eastward of the choir U the Lady chapel, in

the early style of English architecture, but of a charac-

ter different from that of the transept, now used as a li-

brary, aod containing a valuable collection of books:

neath this chapel is a fine crypt, called Golgotl

mass ofhuman bones which itcontained
;

it is supposed to

have been originally the parochial church of Si.John the

Baptist. There are some beautiful chapels in the later

style of English architecture, built by Bishop Audley
and other prelates. The whole length of the interior of

the cathedra], from east to west, is three hundred and
twenty-five feet ; cif the great transept, from north to

south, one hundred and forty feet j the height, from the

area pavement to the vaulting, ninety-one feet, and the

height of the central tower, two hundred and forty-four

feet. The cathedral contains monuments to the memory
of thirty-four bishops of this see : the most ancient is

that of Bishop Walter, who was consecrated by the Pope
in the year tOdO : there is likewise a splendid monument
of Dr. Tyler, Bishop of Uandaff, and Dean of Hereford ;

and another of Sir Richard Pembridge, Knight of the

Garter in the reign of Edward III. On the east side of

the transept is a monument to the memory of Bishop
Cantelupe, who died in 1389. ; his heart was brought to

I in 1310; it is curiously adorned with a
of effigies, but is now somewhat mutilated : this tomb
was a place of resort and reputed miraculous efficacy to

pilgrims from all parts of Europe, no less than four hun-
dred and twenty-fire miracles having, according to monk-
ish story, been performed here : in consequence, the
succeeding bishops of this diocese relinquished their

ancient arms, which were those of St. Ethelbert, in

order to assume the paternal coat of Cantelupe, which
is continued at the present time. At the north-eastern

extremity of the transept is a monument in memory of

Velters Cornwall, Esq., representative in

of the county of Hereford for forty-six years ; and
amongst many others is a plain marble tablet to the

memory of John Philips, the well-known author of

poems entitled "The Splendid Shilling" and "Cyder."
The bishop's palace is an ancient structure westward of

the cathedral, containing several elegant apartments,
with a fine garden and grounds attached ; it has also a
handsome chapel, built by Bishop Butler, and completed
in 1798. Near the palace was a Saxon edifice of very

early date and curious structure, consisting of two
stories, which were severally used as chapels, and dedi-

cated to St. Catherine and St. Mary Magdalene : being
in a ruinous condition, it was taken down in 1737. Of
the chapter-house, only a very small portion remains :

the chapter meetings are now held in a building attach-

ed to the south aisle of the cathedral, in which is an
ancient map of the world upon vellum, illuminated with
gilt Saxon characters ; in the centre is an inscription in

black letter and a representation of the city of Jerusalem":

the date of this piece of antiquity is assigned to the reign

of Henry III. Here also are preserved, in a neat frame, the

ring, crosier, and balls, of Bishop Frilleek, who died in

1360 ;
they were discovered in digging a grave in the choir,

in August 1813. The deanery is near the church, and four

hnusc*i adjacent, in the gift of the bishop, are usually

appropriated as residences for the prebendaries. There
is also a good house of stone, with a spacious garden,

in St. John s street, for the chancellor of the choir ; and

attached to the bishop's prebend is a very good house

in Broad-street. The college is a brick building of the

time of Edward IV., forming a quadrangle eastward of

the cathedral, with which it communicates by a cloister

one hundred feet in length, leading to the south end
of the eastern transept: this edifice contains a chapel,

a library, a spacious hall, common dining-room, and
dormitories: in 1830, several attempts were made by
some undiscovered incendiary to destroy this college by
fire.

The city comprises the parishes of All Saints. St.

John the Baptist, St. Martin, St. Nicholas, St. Owen,
and St. Peter, all in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean
of Hereford. The living „f All Saints' is a discharged

vicarage, consolidated with that of St. Martin's, rated in

the king's books at £8. 10.. and in the patronage of

the Dean and Canons of Windsor : the church is an
ancient strncturc partly in the Norman style of archi-

tecture, with n tower strengthened with buttresses and
surmounted by a lofty spire : the nave is separated from
the aisles by circular columns and pointed arches ; and
the interior contains a fine altar-piece, and some an-

cient stalls supposed to have been appropriated to the

brethren of St. Anthony, to whom this church anciently

belonged. The living of St. John the Baptist's is a dis-

charged vicarage, rated in the king's books at £7. 13. 1.,

endowed with £300 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty, aud in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter
of Hereford : the north transept of the cathedral was,

in 1796. appropriated as a church for this parish. The
living of St. Martin's is a discharged vicarage, united

to that of All Saints' the church, which stood on
the bank of the Wye, near the bridge, was destroyed-

during the parliamentary war : it is now in contempla-
tion to restore it, through the persevering exertions of

the Rev II. J. Symons, L.L.D., the present vicar, for

a graut has been obtained from the In-

corporated Society for building churches, Ac., another
from government, of£ 1000, and a donation of £ 100 from
the Bishop of the diocese. The living of the parish of

St. Nicholas is a discharged rectory, rated in the king's

books at £ 10, endowed with £300 royal bounty, and
£400 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the
Crown : the church, which previously to the dissolution

had two chantries in honour of the Virgin, is an ancient

edifice with a tower. The living of St. Owen's is a rec-

tory, united to the vicarage of St. Peter's, and rated in

the king's books at £4. 10. 10. : the church was destroyed

during the parliamentary war in the reign of Charles I.

The living of St. Peter's is a discharged vicarage, with

the rectory of St. Owen's, rated in the king's bonks at

£ 10. 0. 3., and in the patronage of the Rev, II. Gipps :

the church, an ancient structure founded in 10*0, in

the Norman style of architecture, with a tower sur-

mounted by a neat spire, was repaired and partly re-

built in 1793 : the nave is separated from the tooth

aisle by octagonal pillars, and from the north by clus-

tered columns, and the chancel contains stalls which
were anciently appropriated to the brethren of St.

Guthlac's priory
i

previously to the dissolution there

were four chantries in the church. There are places of
worship for the Society of Friends, Independents, those

in the late Countess of Huntingdon's Connexion, Wes-
kyan Methodists, and a Roman Catholic chapel.

The college grammar school is of i
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Ike earliest authentic document extant is the appoint-

ment of Ricardus de Cornwaillc aa master, by Bishop
Gilbert, in 1385, owing to the refusal of the chancellor,

with whom the appointment then rested. The school

was placed under the control of the Dean and Chapter,

and a head and tinder master were appointed, by statute

of Queen Elizabeth, in the first year of her reign, which
received confirmation from Charles I., when he gave
to the cathedral the "Caroline Statutes." by which £4
per annum is payable to a scholar in the University of

Oxford. The scholarships attached to this school are,

four founded by Dean Longford, of which two arc at

Brascnose College, Oxford, of the value of £40 per annum
each, arising from the rental of a house in High Town,
Hereford, devised by Roger FhilpotU iu 1615 ; five in St.

John's College, Cambridge, founded by deed enrolled

in the Exchequer in 16S'2, by Sarah, Din hens of Somer-
set, the scholars to be chosen within forty days after

each vacancy, by the Master and Fellows of that college,

preference being given to natives of Somersetshire, Wilt-

shire, and Herefordshire. Ilcr Grace likewise bequeathed
her manor of Thornhill, in Wiltshire, to Brasenosc Col-

lege, Oxford, and that of Wootton-Rivers. in the same
county, to St. John's College, Cambridge, by will dated
May l?th. I6t>6, for founding scholarships ; the can-

didates to be elected alternately from the schools of

Marlborough, Hereford, and Manchester, for ever : the

value of each is computed at £30 per annum, the num-
ber varying according to the revenue : provision is like-

wise made by the same noble lady for twelve other

scholars, who receive £1. 4. pcT week, and are elected

in a similar manner : she also left the valuable living

of Wootton- Rivers, in the alternate presentation of the

above-mentioned colleges, to one of her aforesaid

scholars. The school , erected by the Dean and Chapter,

under the statutes of Edward VI. and Elizabeth, stands

on part of the decayed cloister, which was rebuilt in

I76O, by subscription > it is eighty feet in length, forty

wide, and forty in height : there are eleven scholars on
the foundation, of whom seven are nominated a* choris-

ters by the canous, and four by the dean . the entire

number of pupil* is about one hundred, half of whom
are boarded, the rest having the benefit of tuition only :

the senior master receives £40 per annum, with a

dwelling-house and other emoluments. Miles Smith,

BUhop of Gloucester, the celebrated translator of the

Bible -. Gwillim, author of a system of Heraldry
;
John

Dav it, an eminent writing-master ; and his pupil, Gcthin,

or Cierthingc, were educated in this school. The Blue-coat

charity schools were established in 1710, for clothing

and educating forty boys and thirty girls, and after-

wards making some provision for tbcm on leaving school,

by collections and other contributions : the premises

have lately been handsomely rebuilt, with house* for

the master and the mistress. A school for freemen's

sous was established in 1609, and is supported by an

annual contribution of £35 from the chief steward, the

Rt. Hon. Earl Soinert, aided by donations of £10 per

annum each from the two city members, and from Sir

Robert Price, one of the representative* for the rounty.

A National school for girls is supported by voluntary

contributions ; there was formerly one for boys, which
has been discontinued. A female adult school, estab-

ll.hed in I.SI 6, afford* instruction to ;

• twice a weel

ly taught to read by ladle*. About three hundred and
fifty children of the parishes of St. Peter and St.

Owen are instructed, partly clothed, and supplied with
Bibles and prayer-books, in Sunday schools. There is

alto an infant school, established in 1635, which con-

tains upwards of one hundred children.

The general infirmary originated in a benefaction of

£500 by the late Rev. Dr. Talbot, rector of CUingswick,

in this county, which was followed by ample subscrip-

>m the nobility, clergy, and gentry, of the city

mty, with various donation* and legacies t the

ground on which the building stand* was the gift of the

late Earl of Oxford ; the late Dr. Harris, Chancellor of

this diocese, bequeathed £5000 towards the support of

the institution, and the annual subscriptions amount
to nearly £700 : two physicians and two surgeons at-

tend daily, an apothecary resides in the house, and the

expense of a regular chaplain ia defrayed by the con-

tributions of the bishop, the members of the cathedral,

and the clergy of the city. The institution commenced
March "46th. 1776, but the building was not open for the

admission of patients for some years after : it is calco-

fbr the requisite attendants, and

the superintendence of governors, who art

of £•*. 2. per annum, or contributors of

The lunatic asylum occupies part of the ground£10.
given for the infirmary, and is under the direction of

the committee of that institution : it was erected by

subscription, and opened in 1H01 : it is calculated fur

the reception of twenty patients, and is under the super-

intendence of a physician and a surgeon. There is a

charity for assisting the necessitous widows and orphan*

of clergymen, and likewise clergymen themselves, dis-

abled by age or infirmity, with narrow incomes ; it i»

supported by annual subscriptions both of the clergy

and laity of the archdeaconry. A lying-in charity was

instituted in 1806. St. Ethelbert's hospital was built

and endowed in the reign of Henry III,, for the mainte-

nance of ten poor persons, to be nominated and governed

by a master, who is the treasurer of the cathedral, if re-

sidentiary, but the present master is the senior canon :

the inmates receive li. 6d. weekly in summer, and it. cirf.

in winter, and each of them has a garden. St. Giles's

hospital, founded by Richard II. in 1*290, for monks of

the order of Savigny, and afterwards Knights Templars,

was rebuilt in 1770, and contains apartments for five

poor men, each of whom receives ht. per week. Wil-

liams's hospital was founded about 1601, for six poor

men. who have a weekly allowance of 17«. 6>l. each

This hospital and St. Giles s are in the patronage nf

the Corporation; and there is a chapel common to

both, in which divine service is performed twice a week.

Lazarus', or sick man's, hospital, originally a religions

foundation for lazara, is now appropriated to the re-

ception of six poor widows, among whom £ 17- 10. is

annually divided by direction of the mayor and corpora-

tion. Price s hospital was founded in 1636, by W. Price,

merchant of London, for twelve poor men, and a chap-

lain, who performs duty thrice a week and has a salary

of £ 10 per annum: each inmate receives 10». per week :

the institution is under the care of the mayor and alder-

men. Trinity hospital was founded by Thomas Kerry,

Esq., in 1 600, for one corporal, two poor 1

and twelve widows, each receireceiving 5<. per
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present building «ru erected by subscription in 1835,
and contains sixteen dwellings -, it i* under the superin-

tendence of the mayor mid ior|Miratmit, viho are govcr-

nors. Couingeby's hospital was founded by Sir Thomas
Couingsby, Knt., in 1614 : it stands on the site of a

small building and chapel formerly belonging to the

Kni6ht* Hospitaller* of St.Jnhn of Jerusalem, and con-

tain* twelve apartment*, a chapel, and a Imll : the master

is styled, according to the founder' * will, Cor|>ora] Co-

Dingsby, and the ten members, servitors : the corporal

and five servitors must have performed at least three

years' actual service as soldiers, and be natives of the

counties of Hereford, Worcester, or Salop ; the remain-

ing five to be old men of seven yearn' service in the

rank* . the allowance* are £20 per annum to the chap-

Iain, £ 1. 13.4. per month to the corpora], £1.1. Hj. per
month to each of the servitors, with a scarlet suit of

clothe* and a hat every second year, and a scarlet cloak

every third year : an excellent garden is attached to the

building. The vicarage of Bodenham. in this county,

with alt its appurtenances, ia, by the founder's will, ap-

propriated to the successive chaplains. The Hampton
Court estate, in this county, is charged with the rapport

of this hospital, and the holder of it is the governor;
the Judge* of assize are visitors of the institution. Sy-

mouriVs almshouse was founded in 1 695, for four decayed
housekeeper*, who receive 10*. |>cr quarter each, charge-

able on an estate at Breiutmi, the proprietor of which i*

patron of the charity. In addition to these are, Weaver *

hoxpital for five poor persons, who receive £2. 13. per
annum each ; and Shelley's hospital, founded about

1640, and rebuilt in 1B01, for six poor widows, who re-

ceive £.1 per annum each: there are also various other

minor charities of different kinds. In the reign of

Henry VIII., John Phillips, citizen of Hertford, gave
lands and tenement* of the clear yearly value of

£2H. 1. 4., to exempt all |iersous from the payment of
toll at the several gate* of the city. In the reign of

Mary, Sir Thomas White, alderman of London, gave the

ram of £ 100 to each of twenty-four citie*, of which
Hereford is one, to be lent to young freemen, and a fur-

ther ram of £4 to the mayor, for executing this trust.

George Cope, D.D., who died in l(?2l, was an extensive

benefactor to this city, having bequeathed £ 1000 to the

Dean and Chapter, in trust to distribute the interest

annually among ten aged single women of virtuous

character^ £.'.00 towards erect ing a window of stained

glass for the east end of the choir, or west end of the

nave, of the cathedral
; £200, the interest to provide an

eighth chorister under certain conditions ; £200 to the

general infirmary ( £200. the interest to provide fuel for

the poor of St. Ethclbcrt s hospital at Christmas
;
£300,

the interest to be paid to the poor of St. Peter's parish ,

£1000, for equal division between four benevolent in-

stitution*
; £300, the interest to be |xaid to the poor

of Mad Icy ; £300 to the pooT of Bromyard ; £200 to

those of Altansmore ; and £200 to those of Sclleck and
King's Castle.

Prior to the Reformation, Hereford contained seve-

ral monastic establishment*. A college of Grey friars

was founded in the reign of Edward I., by Sir William
Prmbridge, Knt. : amongst tbe many distinguished per-

sons buried in it was Owen Tudor, otherwise Meredith,

father of Edmund, Earl of Richmond, and grandfather

of Henry VII., who, according to

Vol. II.

in the nave of the church, without any monumental
memorial, St. Guthlac's priory, originally a college of

Prebendaries, afterwards became a cell to tbe Benedic-

tine abbey of St. Peter, at Gloucester ; the revenue, at

the dissolution, was £ 121. 3. 3. : the new county gaol

and house of correction now occupies the site. The
monastery of Black fnars, the largest and most cele-

brated of all tbe ancient religious houses, was originally

established under the auspices of William, brother of

Bishop Cantelupe, and situated in the Portfield, in Bye-
street suburb, but afterwards removed to Widciuanh
suburb, where a new church and priory were commenced,
in the reign of Edward II., and completed in that of

Edward ILL, who, with his son, the Black Prince, two
archbishops, and several bishops and nobles, were
present at the dedication ; it became a flourishing insti-

tution, and many persons of distinction were interred in

the church. The otdy remaining vestiges of the ancient

buildings are the south side of the prior's lodgings,

some decayed offices, and a curious ancient stone pulpit,

which has been much admired. About a mile westward
from the city is the " White Cross," built by Dr. Lewis
Charlcton, afterwards bishop of this see, about 134*,

as a market-place for the country people, during the

ravage* of an infectious disorder with which the city

was at that time visited. According to traditmn, rc-

s of vinegar were placed on each side of the

for the purification of articles brought from
the city, and suspected to be infectious : the base of

the cross consists of an hexagonal flight of seveji

steps ; the lower and only remaining part of the shaft

i* hexagonal, six feet high, and two feet wide, exclu-

sively uf a pillar between each side, in which are as

many niche9, with shields, and lions rampant : above is

an embattled parapet, with mouldings and base of the

upper division , the present entire height is fifteen feet,

Hereford has given birth to several eminent persons,

amongst whom are, John Breton, L.L.D., bishop of the

diocese in the thirteenth century, who wrote a cele-

brated work called " The Laws of England ;
" David

Garrick, the inimitable comedian, who was bum at the

Angel Inn, Widemarsh-street, in 1716, his father bear-

ing at that time a lieutenant's commission in a regiment
of horse quartered here ; and the famous Eleanor Gwyu,
favourite of Charles II., who was born in an humble
dwelling in Pipe-lane, in this city.

HEREFORDSHIRE, an inland county, bounded on
the north by the county of Salop, on the north-cast

and east by the county of Worcester, on the south-east

by the county of Gloucester, on the south - west by
the county of Monmonth, on the west by the county
of Brecknock, and on the north-west by the county uf

Radnor: it extend* from 51° 53' ?" to 52" 28' 43'

(N. Lat.), and from 2° 'it? 30" to 3V IP/ 32" (W. Lon.)

;

and contains, with the detached parts, about five hun-
dred and fifty thousand four hundred acres, or eight

hundred and sixty square mUca. The population, m
1821, amounted to 103,443. At the period when the

Romans, under Claudius, penetrated into this part of

Britain, the present county of Hereford, or the greater

part of it, formed the roost easterly portion of tbe

territory inhabited by that warlike tribe the Sihires,

whose valour, combined with the natural obstacles of

a mountainous district, opposed such a powerful im-

to t mas conquests ^n
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The defeat of Caractacus is thought to

place in the vicinity of an eminence called Coxwkll

of boundary between this county and Shropshire ; but
it was not until twenty yean after that event, and
almost one hundred and twenty after the first Roman
invasion, that Herefordshire was finally subjugated by
Julius Fruntinuv: it was afterwards included in the Ro-
man province Britannia Steunda. For some time after

the establishment of the Saxon kingdom of Mcrcia, this

county being situated nearly on the frontier between
that kingdom and the territory still possessed by the de-

scendants of live ancient Britons, it was frequently the

scene of war and devastation, and appears to have been
alternately in the possession of the contending parties.

bridge of

and Matil

At length Offa, King of Mercia, having repulsed the

Britons in one of their invasions,,
crossed the river Se- want

vera, which had hitherto been the boundary between
the Britons and the Saxons, and formed a new line of

demarcation by his famous dyke, called in the British

language Clatedit Offa (considerable remains of it being

still visible), by which part of the present county of Mon-
mouth, nearly the whole of that of Hereford, and parts

of those of Radnor and Salop, were wrested from the

Britons, und annexed to the kingdom of Mercia. Soon
after its completion, however, the Britons routed Offa a

army on the Mercian side of this rampart, but were
finally compelled to retire beyond it. At Sutton, about

three miles north-east from Hereford, that sovereign

erected and fortified a palace, which was afterwards the

scene of his treacherous murder of Etbelbert, King of

the East-Angles. When the Danish fleet entered the

Severn, during the administration of Ethclficda. Countess

of Mercia, the Danes advanced along the banks of the

laid waste the county aa far u the

In the contest between Stephen
Matilda, Geoffrey de Talebot and Robert. Earl of

Gloucester, who had large possessions here, declared for

the Empress. Talebot reduced and totally demolished
the castle of Weobley, which had been garrisoned for

Stephen ; the king soon afterwards invested the city of

Hereford, but appears to have speedily raised the siege.

King John, when Prince Louis of France had landed

with his army in England, retired to Hereford, in the

vam hope of procuring succour. During the hostilities

of the barons against his son, Henry III., Hereford was
selected by them as the place of rendezvous : the king

marched against them, but found this county so much
impoverished from the continual devastations it had

that he was obliged to retreat to Gloucester for

or his troop*. Humphrey de Bohun,

the Danes again dc«

that of Edward the

Wye, until they were attacked by a provincial force col-

lected from Hereford and the neighbouring places, when
they were defeated with great slaughter, those who es-

caped being driven into Wales, and made prisoners by
the Britous. The Danes and the Britons, however, con-

tinued their occasional hostilities -, but King Edward the

Elder defeated the former, and frustrated the attempts

of the latter upon this county. In the reign of Ethelred,

. this part of the country. In
ssor, the Britons ravaged the

had then acquired the name of

the Marches, and included a considerable part of this

county
;
they were opposed by the garrison in the castle

of Hereford, but carried off much plunder. In this reign

also, Gryffyth, a prince of Wales, accompanied by Alpir,

Earl of Chester, whom the king had banished, proceeded

into Herefordshire, and laid it waste
;
they defeated Ra-

nulph, Earl of Hereford, within two miles of the city,

which they afterwards entered, burning the cathedral,

and killing seven of the canons, who offered resistance

:

they also put to death many persons of rank, set the

city on fire, levelled its walls, and then retired into Wales
laden with spoil. Ju revenge for this outrage,

sent Harold, son of Earl Godwin, against the

who led part of his army to Hereford, which he

fortified.

In the reign of William the Conqueror, Edric, sur-

namcd the Forester, son of Alfrick, Earl of Mcrcia,

whose lands had been repeatedly ravaged by the Nor-
man garrison of Hereford, having formed an alliance

with Blethyn and Rywalhon, princes of Wales, with

Earl of Hereford, being one of the confederated I

who afterwards rose against the same sovereign, with

the Earl of Leicester at their head, Prince Edward, after

the capture of himself and his father at Lewes, was con-

ducted to Hereford, and left there in custody by the

allied armies of Leicester and Llewellyn, Prince of

Wulin ; and from that city it was that he made his

escape previously to the decisive battle of Evesham.

After the subjection of Wales to the English crown by

Edward I., the Welch still occasionally made predatory

incursions , and Edward found it necessary to issue or
ders for raising a body of infantry in Herefordshire, to

check this petty warfare. Isabella, Queen of Edward II.,

advanced with an army as far as Hereford, when in pur-

suit of her unfortunate husband, who having been seised

in Carmarthenshire, was conveyed to Ledbury in this

county. Hereford was also the scene of the execution

of his favourite, Hugh le Despencer, together with tbc

Earl of Arundel and other*. In the war between

Henry TV. and Owen Glyndwr, the latter infesting

the estate of the Earl of March amongst others, Sir

Edmund Mortimer, uncle to that nobleman, led out the

retainers of the family, and gave him battle, but his

troops were routed, and himself made prisoner. At the

fame time, the carl himself, who had been allowed to

to his (

boy. led I

dwrs ;

from motives of policy, suffered him to remain in capti-

vity ; which wilful neglect on the part of the king oc-

casioned lite earl to join the league of Glyndwr with

the Earl of Northumberland. In the early part of the

contest between the houses of York and Lancaster, the

Duke of York advancing into thia county from Wales,

with a force of twenty thousand men, met the Earls of

Pembroke and Ormond, who had been detached by

Queen Margaret to oppose him, and routed them with

great slaughter on Candlemas-eve, in the year 1461, at

a place called Mortimer's Cross, in the parish of Kings-

laud, about four miles south of Wigmore, the seat of the

Mortimer family. Owen Tudor, husband of Catherine

of France, having been taken prisoner in this castle, wss

afterwards beheaded at Hereford, with nine other offi-

cers. Tlie incorporation of the Welch Marches «i(h

the adjoining counties, by act of parliament passed in

the 2"th of Henry VIII., added, or rather restored, a

considerable extent of territory to Herefordshire: Wig-

more, Slapkton, and Lugharness, on the northern side wf

ntry. In return to his castle of Wigmore, and who, though yet a

lvaged the boy. led his followers into the field, fell also into Gly»-

name of dwrs hands, and was carried into Wales, where Hrnry,
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the county, were appointed to constitute the hundred
of Wigmorej and on the western side, Ewyax-Lacy was
formed into the hundred of that name

,
Huntington,

Clifford, Winfortnn, Eardislry, and Whitney, into the

hundred nf Huntington ; and Ewyas-llurroldwaaadded
to that of Webtree.

this period no very remarkable event bearing

relation to this county occurred, uutil the

commencement of the contest between Charles 1. and the

parliament, when the greater number of the principal

Herefordshire families espoused the royal cause. The
city of Hereford was garrisoned by the royalists, hut sur-

rendered without resistance to a parliamentarian force

under Sir William Waller : it was soon after evacuated,

and again garrisoned for the king, under Barnabas
Scudamore. The Scottish army in the interest of the

parliament, and under the orders of the Earl of Leven,
to retake it, and previously tx> the cum.

of the siege, attacked and carried away by
t a post occupied by the royalists at Canou-Froome,
Ledbury : for this service the House of Commons

ordered a letter of thanks to be written to the general ,

and a jewel of the value of £500 was presented to him
ait an earnest of the favour of both houses. After the

driVat at Naseby, the king marched towards Hereford,

in order to relieve it from the siege, or give battle to

the Scots, who, after levying very heavy contributions

throughout the county, at length rained the siege on the

approach of Charles and his army from Worcestershire.

At Hereford, tbc king assembled all bis forces from
Worcestershire, Shropshire, and South Wales, to attempt

the relief of Bristol. In 1646, Hereford was taken by
surprise, and, after considerable resistance from other

places, the whole county was reduced by detachments
of the parliamentary troops under the command of Sir

William Waller, and of Colonel Birch, a very

and active officer.

The whole of this county, excepting the

Clodock, Dulas, Ewyas Harrold, Llancillo,' Michael-

Church-Eskley, Rowlalone, St. Margaret's, and Walter-
atone, (which are in tbc diocese of St. David,) is included

in the diocese of Hereford, and province of Canterbury,
and forms an archdraeonry, comprising the deaneries

of Clun, Froome, Hereford, Irchenfield, Leominster,
Ross, Weobley, and Weston, and containing two hundred
and eighteen parishes, of which, eighty-three are rec-

tories, eighty-four vicarages, and the remainder perpe-

tual curacies. For civil purposes it is divided into tbc

eleven hundreds of Broxash, Ewyas-Lacy. Greytrec,

Grimsworth, Huntington. Radlow, Stretford, Webtree,
Wigmorc.Wolphy, and Wormelow (Lower and Upper).
Some detached parts are situated beyond its general out-

line t the township of Farlow is wholly isolated by Shrop-
shire ; thatof Rochford by Worcestershire ; Litton Hill

by Radnorshire j and a considerable tract of land, called

the Foothog, and a few acres on the Dcraudon-hill, by
Monmouthshire. On the other hand, the parish of Edwin-
Loch, which forms part of Worcestershire, is surround-

ed by Herefordshire. This county contains the city of

and Weobley, and the market towns of Bromyard,
Kington, Ledbury, Petnbridge, and Ross. Two knights

arc returned for the shire, two representatives for the

city, and two for each of the boroughs. The county

included in the Oxford circuit : the assize* and general

quarter sessions arc held at Hereford, where stands the

county gaol and house of correction : there are one

hundred and thirty-six acting magistrates. The rate*

raised hi this county for the year ending March ",5th,

18S-, amounted to £08,731. 17- ; the expenditure to

£69,433. 5., of which £57,453. ». was applied to the

relief of the poor. The Malvern hills form a kind of

natural boundary on the eastern side of the county,

and the Haltercll, or Black mountains, rise to an equal

elevation on its western border ; from these and other

eminences Herefordshire exhibits a scene of beauty
and richness not surpassed by any other county in

England. The river Wye, in particular, enriches and
adorns a tract of this county, between forty and 6fty

miles in length, and live scenery on its banks Is thought
to excel any of a similar kind in the kingdom. The
general character of the river, from its entrance into

the county down to Hereford, is mild and pleasing, con-

sisting of delightful reaches, with the most
landscapes on their sides , the bolder and
tic features of tbc scenery of this river occur in its

course below Hereford.

The climate, on the whole, is favourable to health

and longevity ; but it varies much in different districts

and at different altitudes. The vicinity of Ross is

jetation: the western and
of the county are the coldest, on

of their superior elevation, and their exposure
to the westerly winds, which, blowing over the bleak
mountains of WT

ales, are, in this part of the county,

chill and ungenial. The general character of the soil

is a mixture of marl and clay of great fertility, con
taining also a certain proportion of calcareous earth

,

below the surface are strata of limestone, often beau-

tifully intersected by red and white veins, bearing

some resemblance to calcareous spar : near SnodhUl
castle, in the hundred of Webtree, it

of marble, and was in considerable use

part of the seventeenth century. Towards the

border of the county the soil is often cold and
sterile, but still argillaceous and resting on nodules

of impure limestone, or on a base of soft crumbling-
•tone, which perishes by exposure to air and frost.

Iu many places in the eastern part of the county it

is loose and shallow, covering stone of inferior value,

provincially called dun-stone, the more favourable

portions of which are found suitable to the culture

of hops. Deep bed* of fine gravel are more especially

met with in the centre of the county, in the vicinity of

the city of Hereford. The soil of a large portion of

the hundred of Wormelow, on the south, consists of a
light sand, which has been much improved by the use

of lime as a manure. A clayey tract extends from Here-
ford towards Ledbury, and produces the most abundant
crops of wheat in the county. About five huudred and
twenty thousand acres of land are in cultivation. On
the stiff clays with which Herefordshire abounds wheat
is the principal crop, and a very considerable quantity

is raised beyond the internal consumption, the surplus

being sent every year chiefly to Worcester, Abergavenny,
and Bristol. The greatest quantity of oats sown is in

those parts approaching the Welch border, and on por-

i of the eastern border of the county. The average

: is twenty bushels ; that of bar-

3 BS
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ley •bout eighteen -, and of oat* and pew about twenty.

Hop plantations exist in all parte of the county, bat more
especially on the Worcestershire aide: five hundred
weight arc esteemed the fair produce of a provincial

hop-acre, which contains two thousand poles, there

being on an average two poles to each root. The
plantations are more generally worked with the plough
than with the spade. The most fertile meadow lands

are on the banks of the Wye, the Frome, and the Lug >

their herbage being of the very best quality. The vicinity

of Bromyard produces cheese, which is brought to the

market, and rivals the best Shropshire cheese j but this

not being a dairy comity, it is supplied from Wales with

excellent butter, and with cheese from Shropshire and
Gloucestershire. The cattle have long been esteemed
superior to most breeds in England i they are of large

size, sinewy form, and unusual neatness, and the prevail-

ing colour is a reddish brown with white faces. At the

Michaelmas fair at Hereford, where the show of oxen
in thriving condition is remarkably fine, they are

generally sold to the i>riiiri|>al graziers of the counties

neur the metropolis, to be there fattened for the London
market. Grazing and cattle-feeding are not generally

practised, except for provincial consumption ; but the

rearing of oxen for the purposes of agriculture prevails.

The oxen perform nearly half the ploughing, and the

same proportion of the harvest work ; and in situa-

tions where their labour is frequently required on hard
road* they are shod with iron. The Herefordshire cow
is comparatively small, and extremely delicate in her

appearance. The provincial breed of sheep is termed
the Ryeland, from the district so named lying partly in

the county of Gloucester, and partly in this county, in

the vicinity of Ross, which is particularly favourable to

them from the dryness of the soil and the sweetness

of the brrbage. They are small and white-faced ; in

symmetry of form, and in the flavour of their flesh,

they exceed moat English sheep , and in the fineuess

of their wool they are unrivalled : the ewes weigh from

nine to twelve and fourteen pounds per quarter, the

wethers from twelve to sixteen and eighteen. The Rye-

laud sheep have been crossed with the New Leicester,

to the advantage perhaps of the breeder who i« situated

on good land, but to the detriment of the wool. A cross

ban been advantageously made between the Ryeland

and the real Spanish breed. To the barrenness of the

pasture <>n which the Ryeland sheep usually feed, may
m some degree be attributed the fineness of their wool,

for the quality of it is immediately impaired by a copious

supply of food. The sheep-shearing in Herefordshire

is jierformed by women.
Plantations of fruit tree* are found in every as-

pert and on ever)- sod : these orchards, which form
no important a part of the produce of Herefordshire,

seem to have first acquired celebrity in the reign of

Charles I., and the county has long been celebrated for

its cider, a targe quantity of which is sent to London
and the other principal towns in the kingdom. The
soil best adapted to the growth of most kinds of apple

trees, and the best kinds of pear trees, is a deep

rich loom, when under culture by the plough. An Agri-

cultural Society was established in this county in 1797.

Considerable quantities of saffron were formerly grown,

but the culture of it in thiB county has long been dis-

continued. The waste lands form a very inconsiderable

proportion of the extent of Herefordshire ; the largest

tract is on the east side of the Hatterell, or Bl« t-k

mountains, where the steepness of the hills, and tbe

iterOity of the sod, oppose powerful obstacles to improve-

ment. Almost every part of the county abounds with
woods and plantations, containing fine oak and elm trees.

The northern side of it, including the Forests of Mock-
tree and Prestwood, bas a greater abundance of fine oak
than the southern parts, although large and valuable

supplies of timber are produced in the latter. Some of

the most extensive coppices arc situated in the parishes

of Fowuhope, Woolhopc, and Little Birch, and in the

vicinity of Ledbury. They consist chiefly of oak, ash,

and willow, and are generally cut down once in thirteen

year* -, the ash is converted into hoops, which are in

great demand within tbe county for the cider casks; tbe

oak and the willow furnish hop-poles, while the black-

poles, which arc those of larger size, and of oak only,

are used as rafters, Kc, in building.

Iron-ore is of very ancient discovery in the hundred
of Wonnelow, where many of the hand-blomerie* used

by the Romans, and considerable quantities of ore im-

perfectly smelted, have been found on Peterstow com-
mon ; of late years, however, no iron has been manu-

factured in Herefordshire. There have been found red

and yellow ochre, fullers' earth, and pipe-clay. Tbe
southern part of the county, and the city of Hereford,

are supplied with coal from the pits in the Forest of

Dean, in Gloucestershire ; tbe Clee hill, of Shropshire

furnish the northern and eastern parts, and tbe western

procure it occasionally from Abergavenny.
The principal rivers are the Wye, the Log, the Man-

now, the Arrow, the Frome, the Teme, and the Leddon.

The Wye, having separated the counties of Brecknock

and Raduor, enters Herefordshire between the parishes

of Whitney and Clifford, and pursuing a south-easterly

course, by Hereford and Ross, quits it at its southern

extremity ; the. latter part of ita course in Herefordshire

being remarkably circuitous. This river is navigable

up to Hereford for barges of from eighteen to thirty

tons' burden, but the navigation is frequently interrupt-

ed by cither a scarcity of water, or by the violence of the

stream when swelled by tbe mountain torrents, which

is often such as to make great alterations in the bed

of the river, and sometimes occasions it to form new

channels. Tbe principal sea fish taken in the Wye ii

the salmon, which, however, is much less abundant

than it was formerly, when it was a common clause to

the indentures of children apprenticed in Hereford that

they should not be compelled to eat salmon more than

twee a week -. its chief fresh water fish are pike, gray-

lings, trout, perch, and eels. The Log rises in Radnor-

shire, mid enters tbe north-western border of this county

near Staplcton castle, in the hundred of Wigmore, then

taking a south-easterly direction, by Leominster, it fall*

jnto the Wye immediately below the village of Mordi-

forJ. In the year 17 14 an attempt was made, by private

subscription, to render this river navigable, and a few

barges ascended it as far as Leominster; but a high

flood following soon after, the locks, tie. which had been

constructed were so materially injured, that no attempts

to repair or renew the works bad been made up to the

year 1 BOJ. The sea fish common to the Wye are seldom

found in the Lug . but the river Ash are found alike in

either. The Munnow rises on the Herefordshire side «f
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the Hatterel mountains, find flowing southward, becomes
the boundary between thin county and Monmouthshire,
and no continues until it pastes Llanrothall and quit*

the county, falling into the Wye immediately below
Monmouth ; it* principal fish arc trout, gudgeons, eels,

and cr»y-fi«h. The Arrow, so called from the swiftness

of its stream, rises in Radnorshire, and entering this

county near Kington, joins the Lug a few miles below
Leominster : its fish are trout, graylings, and cray-fish.

The Frome rises near WoHcrlow, m the hundred of

Broxash, and flowing southward, passes Bromyard, and
falls into the Lug near Mordiford. The Temc, or Team,
enters Herefordshire from the north-west, near Bramp-
ton-Bryan, and passes alternately through parts of this

county and Shropshire ; it then make* a considerable

circuit in Worcestershire, bnt returns to Whitbourne,
below the town of Bromyard, immediately after which
it Anally quits this county for Worcestershire. The
Leadon, or Lrddon, rises above Bosbury, in Radlow
hundred, and passes the town of Ledbury, to which it

gives name, a short distance below which it enters

of the navigation of theWye, an act ^parliament
was obtained, in the year 1791, for making a navigable

canal from the city of Hereford, by the town of Led-
bury, to the Severn at Gloucester, with a lateral cut to

the collieries at Ncwcnt. The expense of constructing

this canal, commonly called the Hereford and Glouces-

ter canal, was found so much to exceed the original

estimate of £09,000, that in 1B07, when £105,000 had
been expended upon it, the work, though completed on
the Gloucestershire side, had made little progress in

Herefordshire. Soon after the former, an act was ob-

tained for another canal, from Kington to Leominster

and Stourport, the chief article* of importation by
which were stated to be lime and coal from Shropshire.

A part of the line from Leominster to Stourport was
<(;«• I hicompleted in 179<!

king, like that of the former, was found so

ceed the estimate as to prevent the further progress of

the work. The road from London to Mew Radnor en-

ters the south-western border of the

rcstcr, and passes through

The only remarkable Druidical relic in this county
is Arthur's stone, in the parish of Dorstone; but British

intrenchmcnt* arc numerous. Two Roman towns are

•opposed, by the most respectable authorities, to have
been situated within the limits of modem Herefordshire,

those of Arironium and Magna ; and with respect to their

situations, the most probable opinion seems to be that

of Horsley, that Magna was at Kcnchester, where the
drcumvallntion may still be traced, and Arironium near

, in the parish of Weston mi Penyard, wht
extent and limits are discernible by a blackness of sod,

strikingly different from all around it; and where
Roman coins have been occasionally found. Of the

four Roman military roads in Britain, only that called

Watling-street intersects this county it enters it from
Worcestershire, across the river Teme, at Leintwardinc,

and passing by Wigmorc. Mortimer s Cross. Stretford,

Kenchcster, Kingston?, Dore-Abbey, and Longtown, en-

ters Monmouthshire nt a short distance beyond the latter

place : the most perfect remains of it arc on Four-ways

A vicinal way may also be

in a great part of its lin

Worcester, and passes by Fromc-hiU, Strctton-Grand-

some, Lugg-bridgc, Holmcr, and Strrtton-Sugwas, to

Kcnchester. The cathedra] of Hereford, and several of

the parochial churches, exhibit specimens of Anglo-Saxon
architecture. Prior to the Reformation there were
twenty-one religious houses in this county, the principal

remains of which are those of the abbeys of Dore and
Wigmorc. Tin' castles were numerous ; the chief re-

mains arc those of Brampton-Bryan, Clifford, Hunting-
ton, Goodrich, Kilpec, Longtown, Lyonshall, Wigmore,
and Wilton castles. Several petrifying or encrusting

springs exist in such hilly parts as consist of argillaceous

marl upon limestone. The custom of decking the grave

with flowers after an interment is general in Hereford-

shire, as it is throughout Wales. On the first of May
it is customary to deck the houses with birchen boughs •,

on the $9th of May to celebrate the Restoration with oak
boughs j and on Ascension-day with elm branches. On
twelfth-day-eve thirteen small fires are lighted on the

growing wheat, and cakes and liquor distributed on the

spot, amid the loud invocations of the party for the

prosperity of the owner, and for a plentiful crop ; this

custom is well known under the name of wassailing.

The parish feasts, or wakes, arc held in the church-

yards, on the Sunday after the festival of the saint to

whom the church is dedicated.

HEREFORD (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred
of Wolpht, county of HxiiRroaD, 3 miles (W.) from
Tenbury, containing, with Upton, 35.1 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, with the perpetual cu-

racy of Ashford-Corbonell, in the peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of the Chancellor of the Choir in the

Cathedral Church of Hereford, rated in the king's

book* at £0. 14. The church is dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene.

HERGESTS (BOTH), a towmhip in the parish of

Kington, hundred of Huntington, county of Here-
ford, 14 mile (s.W. by W.) from Kington, containing

145 inhabitants.

HERMITAGE, a parish and a detached portion

of the liberty of Foroington, «

divisions of Ccrne and Sherborne,

vision of the county of Dorset, 7 mile* (». by K.) from
Sherborne, containing 143 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage not in charge, with the rectory of Ryme-
lntrinsica, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean of

Samm, and in the patronage of the Crown. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary.

HERNE, a parish in the hundred of Bleangste,
lathe of St. Augustine, county of Kent, 5j miles

(N.E. by N.) from Canterbury, containing 1675 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, in the peculiar juris-

diction and patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury,

rated in the king's books at £9.0. 16. 3. The church,

dedicated to St. Martin, has a tower and other portions

in the early style of English architecture, with insertions

in the later and decorated style*. There is a place of

worship for Independents and Wesleyan Methodists.

In the channel near the bay, numerous fragments of

Roman earthenware have been found, supposed to be

the vestiges of a cargo of pottery wrecked whilst the

Roman* were in Britain. At Heme Sheel is a |

'
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, J

under Blxan, lathe of Scray, county of Krwt, 3j
(E. by 8.) from Favcrsham, containing 477 inhabit

The living is vicarage, m the peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the

king * books at £ 15. The church, dedicated to St. Mi-
chael, is a handsome edifice, pruu-ipally in the later style

of English architecture, situated on a lofty eminence

;

it is divided within by clustered columns of Bethersdcn
marble, of peculiar elegance,

H KHK I A H D, a parish in the hand nil of Uirxond-
spit, Basingstoke division of the county of Southamp-
ton, 4} miles (B.B.B.) from Basingstoke,

with the tything of Southrop, .169 inhabitanu. The
bring is a discharged vicarage, in the

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£7- 6. 6j., and in the patronage of Lord Bolton. The
church is dedicated to St. Mar}'.

11EKKINGBY a parish in the eastern division of
• he hundred of Fleog, county of Norfolk, 3* miles

(K. by 8.) from Arte, containing, with the parish of

Stokesby, U94 inhabitants. The living is a rectory

united to that of Stokesby, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £5.
The church is dedicated to St. Etbelbert. A college, or

hospital, under the title of God's poor almshouse, was
founded here soon after 1475, pursuant to the will of

Hugh Attefenne : at the dissolution its revenue was

valued at £3.1. 6. 5.

HERRINGFLEET, a parish in the hundred of

Mctford and Lothingland, county of Suffolk, 6-

miles (N.W. by W.) from Lowestoft, containing 1(8
inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich.

John Leathes, Em|. was patron in le>24. The church is

dedicated to St, Margaret. Mrs. Elizabeth Merry be-

queathed £40 per annum for the education of poor

children, of which the master receives £17, and £.1 are

appropriated to the purchase of books : twelve children

are Instructed gratuitously. In the reign of Henry III.

here was a priory of Black canons, founded by Rorw-

Fiti-OHbert, and dedicated to St. Mary and St. Olave ;

at the dissolution it was valued at £49. 11. 7. The na-

vigable river Waveney runs along the south west boun-

dary of this parish, and ia crossed by St. (Have'a bridge.

HERRINGSTONE, or W1NTERBOURNE-HER-
RINGSTONE, a chapetry in the pariah of Wist
Cm ickerell, hundred of Cpiliford-Tree, Dorchester

division of the county of Douarr, t miles (s. by W.)

from Dorchester, containing, withWinterbotime- Farr i ug-

don. 88 inhabitanu.

HERRINGSWELL, a pariah in the hundred of

Lackpord, county of Suffolk, 3T miles (*. by _B.)

from Mildcnball, containing 915
living ia a discharged rectory, in the

Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king *

books at £9. 9. 94. H. Sperling, Esq. was patron in

1813. The church is dedicated to St. Ethelbert.

HERRINGTON (EAST and MIDDLE), a township

in the parish of HorcsjTowleSraiwn, northern division

of Easisotok ward, county palatine of Durham, 3}
miles (r, w. by 9.) from Sunderland, containing 133

inhabitants.

HERRINGTON (WEST), a township in the pariah

of Hoi'obton le Spring, northern division of Easiro-
toi» ward, county palatine of Durham, 4\ miles (8. W.

by w.) trora Sunderland,

Here was anciently a chapel,

HERTFORD, a borough
and market town, having se-

parate jurisdiction, locally

in the hundred of Hertford,

county of Hertford, of

which It is the chief town 3 1 _
miles (N.) from London, con-

taming, exclusively of that

part oftheparish ofAll Saint *

by Sir

to have been the

Roman station called Daroeoirtwr, which has by subse-

quent writers, with greater probability, been referred to

Dunstable. The modern name is of somewhat doubtful

etymology : according to Bede it is derived from Herud-

ford, or red ford, while Salmon deduces it from Herr./urd,

a military ford, whence, by corruption, Hertford. lis an-

tiquity however, is unquestionable, for so early as the

year 6"3, Theodore, a native of Tarsus in Cilida, and then

Arehbishi ip of Canterbury, convened a council here; and
about 905, Edward the Elder, to protect the inhabitants

from the incursions of the Danes, erected a castle, the

custody of which, and the government of the town, were

given by William the Conqueror to Peter de Valojgne..

In the reign of Henry I IX William de Valence was go-

vernor, and at his death it descended to Aymen de Val-

ence : it was subsequently surrendered to the crown. The
town is pleasantly situated on the river Lea, in a dry

\ alley surrounded by hill*, and consists of three principal

streets meeting obliquely in the centre, parallel with

our of which ix the high thoroughfare through the town.

Over the Lea, which is navigable to Hertford for small

vessels, is the toll-bridge ; beyond this is an opening

leading to Cow-bridge, a structure of brick with two

arches serosa the river Beane, which flows into the Lea.

as also does the Miraram, which runs through the castle

and is crossed by a wooden bridge : about a

the toll-bridge in this direct ion are some neat

TO cottages, and on the north road is s handsome

range of buildings, called the North Crescent In Castle-

street, on the site of the ancient castle, of which little

remains except a line of embattled wall and a mound, is

a handsome brick edifice, fitted up some years since at

considerable expense, by the late Marquis of Dnanshire,

for his own residence: it was afterwards taken by the

East India Company, as a temporary college duriug the

erection of one at Haileybury, to which it was subse-

quently appropriated as a preparatory establi«hnient,

but is now occupied as a ladies' boarding-school. "The
Herts, Cambridgeshire, and Country Eire Office." »ta

in 1884. is situated at the lower part of Fore-

At a small distance from the town, on the

river Lea, are the gas works, erected in November 188$,

formerly under the direction of the International Gas-

Light Company, but now the property of private indi-

viduals, who have purchased then of the Company. The

building* in general are so irregular that not one street

presents an entire row of uniform houses : the inhabit-

ants are amply supplied with excellent water. A con-

siderable trade is carried on in corn, malt, and flour, of

which large quantities are annually sent to the metropo-
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the s^ivcmmtut is

lis. The market, by charter of Charles II., is held under
the shire-hall every Saturday, and the business trans-

acted in grain is scarcely equalled in any other provincial

market : another, formerly held on Wednesday, is now
disused. Fairs, chiefly for cattle, three of which are by
charter of Mary, and one by charter of Charles II., are

held on the third Saturday before Easter, May 18th,

July 5th, and November 8th, with courts of pie-powder

attached. On the north side of Fore-street is the but-

chers' market, constructed at the sole expense of Alder-

man Kirby, and forming three sides of a quadrangle.

The inhabitants were

first incorporated by Qtin-n

Mary, in the year 1554;
Elizabeth granted them a

new charter in the 31st of
her reign, which was con*

firmed and modified by
James I., and farther en-

larged by Charles II., in the

23rd of his reign. James I.

c hnupr-il thestyleintomayor,
burgesses, and [t»siHiuut»,

and by the bsst charter,

dated in the 32nd of Chnrl<

vested in a mayor, high steward, recorder, chamber.

), with sixteen assistants, a town clerk, two
at mace, and inferior officers : the mayor is

by the corporation at large, from two
aldermen nominated by the mayor, recorder, and alder-

men : the mayor, the late mayor, recorder, together

with one alderman, or freeman, learned in the laws of
England, who is chosen by the mayor and common
council, to continue during pleasure, are justices of the
peace within the borough and liberties. The county
magistrates have concurrent jurisdiction, which how-
ever is but rarely exercised. The corporation possess,

by virtue of their charter from Charles, the tolls of the

market, and are empowered to prevent any but free-

men from trading witbio the borough
; they also have

authority to bold a court of record for pleas, actions,

and suits under the value of £ 60, every Wednesday, at

which the mayor or his deputy, being an alderman, and
the recorder or bis deputy, preside : this court, after

having been discontinued for many years, has very re-

cently been revived. The usual Lent and Summer assizes

are held in the shire-hall, and there is a gaol delivery in

December. The quarter sessions for the county and the
borough are held in the same place, the former always
beginning on Monday, and the latter usually two days
afterwards. A court Ieet for the manor is held annually
in the Uiwnhall. This borough sent two members to

parliament from the reign of Edward I. to the 50th of

Edward 111., from which period elections were discon-
tinued till the time of James I., when, on petition, their

ancient right was restored. The members are chosen by
the inhabitant householders, by freemen who were resid-

ent when their freedom was granted, and by three honor-
ary freemen, who may be non-residents : the number
of voters is seven hundred and fifty : the mayor is the

returning officer. The shire-hall, a spacious edifice,

erected in 171*0, and situated in the market-place, con-

in addition to the courts of law, a

a good clock, with a

has been recent ly put up in it by public subscription. The
common gaol for the borough, and the common gaol and
hr»uj»e nt eorrection fortbe county, Are sdjiu ent building,

and comprehended within the same waDs, enclosing an
area of about four acres : the borough gaol contains only

one division, with one airing-yard and four sleeping-

cetta : the county gaol contains four wards for male and
two for female criminals, and one for male and one for

female debtors, and is well adapted to the classification

of prisoners : the bouse of correction, also well fitted for

that purpose, contains four wards, four day-rooms, four

airing-yards, in which is a tread-wheel, with four divisions

and two yards for females : these prisons are all under
the same regulations, and under one governor, assisted

by turnkeys and other officers appointed annually by the
sheriff for the county, and the mayor and corporation.

Hertford comprises the united parishes of All Saints

and St. John, and the liberties of Little Amwcll and
Brickcndon within the pariah of All Saints, together with
the united parishes of St. Andrew, St. Mary, and St.

Nicholas, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon,and diocese

of Lincoln. The living of All Saints' is a vicarage with
that of St. John's, rated together in the king's b<*>k,R

at £10. 8. frj., and in the alternate patronage of the
Crown and the proprietor of the estate of Balls in this

parish: the church has been recently repaired, and en-
larged with three hundred and four additional sittings,

of which one hundred and sixty-three are free, and to-

wards defraying the expense of which the Incorporated
Society for enlarging churches and chapels granted £800,
and the Governors of Christ's Hospital £100, the I

having previously erected a gallery contaiuii _
for about two hundred boys, at their own expense : it

is a spacious cruciform structure in the later style of
English architecture, with a tower surmounted by a
spire [ within are several ancient monuments, the in-

scriptions on which are nearly obliterated, and some of
modem erection. The living of St. Andrew's is a rec-

tory with the vicarages of St. Mary and St. Nicholas,
rated together in the king's books at £ 14. 7. 3^., and in

the patronage of the King, as Duke of Lancaster : the
church is a neat edifice, with a low embattled tower sur-

mounted by a small spire : the churches of the other
three parishes have fallen into ruins. There are places
of worship for Baptists, the Society of Friends, Inde-
pendents, those in the Countess of Huntingdon's con-
nexion, and Weslcyan Methodists. At the entrance into

the town from London is a branch establishment in

connexion with Christ's hospital, London, appropriated
to the reception of junior boys, who are sent from this

to the parent institution, as vacancies arise -. it Includes

three sides of a quadrangle, the two opposite aides being
occupied by the set era! wards fur the children, and ter-

minated by residences for the steward and the beadle
;

on the third side arc the reading and writing-school, a
spacious brick building capable of accommodating up-
wards of two hundred and fifty boys, and affording a resi-

dence for the master : in a tine with the writing-school,

westward, is the dming-ball, in dimensions shout onehun-
dred feet by thirty, and behind it the infirmary for about
one hundred patients : eastward of the great gates m
front of the buildings is the grammsr school, besides the

residence for the master ; and on the opposite side, the

porter s lodge, with a continuation of buildings within

the walls for the girls, of whom there are usually from
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sixty to seventy, with a residence for the governess and
matron. The children are instructed on Dr. Bell's sys-

tem, and the officers of the establishment arc the gram-
mar and writing-masters, a governess, matron, steward,

surgeon, nine nurses, three ushers, beadle, porter, fcc. A
free grammar school for the children of the inhabitants

was founded in 1617, by Richard Hair, Esq., of Cbcs-

tmnt in this county, and endowed by him with £900,
to be laid oat in lands and tenements in the town and
neighbourhood j which direction was earned into effect

by Rowland Hale, a descendant of the founder ; and an
estate in the pari*)) of Tewin is now chargeable with

the payment of £*0 per annum, of which £20 are

appropriated to the master, £ 10 to his assistant, and
the remainder to repairing the school. A commodious
house for the master was built in the town, in 17-7, by
subscription, which has lately undergone a thorough
repair by means of the liberal contributions of the nobi-

lity, gentry, and inhabitants. The master, who is ap-

pointed by Lord Melbourne, or, in the event of his mino-
rity, by the mayor and corporation, is allowed to receive

hoarders ; and the boys on the foundation, in considera-

tion of being taught writing and arithmetic, pay half a
guinea per quarter. Bernard Hale, D.D., gave £ 100 per

annum to maintain seven poor scholars at St. Peter's

College. Cambridge, for seven years, the candidates

to be appointed from this grammar «hool by Lord
Melbourne : each scholarship is now of the value of £ 14

per annum. A Green-coat school, for clothing and
educating forty boys, was erected in 181*2, and is sup-

ported by funds which arise partly from £16 per annum,
the gift of Mr. Gabriel Newton, of Leicester, and |«aid

to the corporation for this purpose, and partly from

voluntary contributions : there are likewise two other
The East India Col-schools supported by subscription,

lege, instituted in 1806, for the ed

intended for the civil service of the Hon. Ea»t ^Indiu

in India, is situated two miles on the Loudon
aide of the town of Hertford, and will udtnit one hun-

dred and five students, who are under the tuition of a
principal student, and several professors. Lady Harrison,

who died in 1706, founded four almshouses, and gave

£ 50 towards clothing the inmates ; and there is another

almshouse for poor widows. The principal charity, called

Grass Money, was formerly at the disposal of the

corporation, bat is now vested in trustees appointed

under a decree of the Court of Chancery : it produces

a net income of about £250 per annum. A county

dispensary was established in January, 1822. East-

ward of the town was formerly a monastery, founded

by Ralph de Limesi. a nephew of William the Conqueror,

who, afterwards assuming the cowl, became its first

I in the church belonging to the

t - at the dissolution it was valued at £»6. 14 1.:

the site is now occupied by a dwelling-house still called

the Priory, which, about sixty years ago was inhabited by
Thomas Dimadale, M.D., a native ofTboydon-Garnon, in

Essex,whospent the carlypart of his professional life here,

and having received his diploma in 1768, went to Russia,

where he iuoculated the Empress Catherine, for which
he received £12,000 and a pension, with the title of

and his brother, and wrote a
he died here in the year 1800, at the

age of eighty-seven, and was interred in the

burial-ground belonging to the Society of Friends, at

Bishop's Stortford. His sou Nathaniel, who accom-
panied him to Russia, and also recicved the title of

baron, was twice representative of this borough in par-

liament. Hertford confers the title of marquis on the

family of Seymour Conway.
HERTFORDSHIRE, an inland county, bounded on

the north by the county of Cambridge, on the north-

west by the county of Bedford, on the west by the

county of Buckingham, on the south by the county of

Middlesex, and on the east by the county of Essex

it extends from .M u 37' to 5' (N. Lat ), and from
13' (E.) to 46' (W. Lon.) ; and contains three hundred

and thirty-sevcu thousand nine hundred aud t«

acres, or five hundred and twenty-eight square

The population, in 1651, amounted to 120,714.

The Celtic inhabitants of this part of Britain were the

Cassii, or Cattieuchlani, whose country, long before the

invasion of Ciesar, was overrun by the Belgse (who had

previously established themselves in the south-western

part of England), and their capital city, Verutam. taken

possession of by the conquerors. Of the operations of

vjscsor in tne territory forming me mouem county «w

Hertford, and his capture of Verulam, little more is

.known than what may be collected from the succinct

narrative of this campaign by the conqueror himself

;

the result of it, however, was, that the British chief

Cassivelaunua was obliged to sue for peace; which bring

granted, Mandubritius, the sovereign of the Cafsii, had

his dominions restored to him, and Cajsar led back his

army, along the Wailing-street, to Richborough, where

he embarked for the Continent. Shortly after the

second invasion of Britain, in the reign of Claudius, iu

the revolt of the Iccni, under Boadicea, against the

Romans, which commenced while the Roman army
under Suetonius was engaged in the conqucet of the

Isle of Anglesey, the Britons, after utterly destroying

the Roman colony and garrison of Ctimatodunvm, ad-

vanced agaiust Verulam with such an overwhelming

force, that the Roman genera], who had hastened back

along the Watling-strrct to its relief, waa compelled to

retire, leaving Verulam to the same disastrous fate which

had befallen Camalwivnum, the city being sacked, and

the inhabitants massacred. It was not long, however,

before this important post again fell into the hands of

the invaders, who renewed its fortifications, and appear

to have erected a new fortress at Cheshnnt, on the

Ermin-strcct. In the Roman division of Britain, this

territory was included in f7<mu Ctttariemu ; and under

the Saxon octarchy part of it was comprised in the

kingdom of Mcrcia, and |iart in that of the East Saxons,

or Essex. In 794, Offa, the celebrated king of Mcrcia.

died at Offlcy, in this county ; and in H96, near Ware,

Alfred captured the Danish ships, by obstructing the

channel of the river Lea, so that they could not be

brought down it. In his camp at Berkhainpstead, in

1066, William the Conqueror took the oath to maintain

the laws of Edward the Confessor. At Wheathampstead,
in 1312, the barons assembled their forces against Ed-

ward II. and his favourite Gaveston. The year 13J>1

is memorable In this county for the transactions con-

nected with the suppression of Wat Tyler's rebellion,

when Richard II. and his thief justice TresUian, with a

guard of a thousand men, came to St. Alban s : a i

bcrof the ins
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were there executed, and the male inhabitant* of the

county, from fifteen to sixty vear* of age, were assembled

in the great court of the abbey, and swore to be faithful

subjects for the future at Hertford also. Henry. Duke
of Lancaster, afterward* Henry IV., kept hi* conrt, at

the time that Richard II. was drpo*cd. Three of the

most important battles, during the war between the

houses of York and Lancaster, were fought within the

limits of this county, riz., in 14!>5, the first battle of

St. Alban s, in which Henry VI, wag wounded and made
prisoner; in 1401, the second battle of St. Alhan's, in

which Margaret of Anjou was defeated by the Earl of

Warwick ; and In 146k, the decisive battle of Barnet,

in which ihe Earl of Warwick and ten thousand of his

army were slain. It was from Theobalds that Charles I.,

in IfWi. after receiving there the petitions of both
houses of parliament, departed to place himself at the

head of his army.
This county lien partly within the diocc** of London,

and partly in that of Lincoln, the whole being included

in the province of Canterbury. That part which is hi

the diocese of London comprises the deanery of Brangh-
in, which is in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and
contains tbirty-four parishes, and the archdeaconry and
deanery of St. Alban, containing twenty-two
The part which is in the diocrsr of Lincoln is

within the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and
the four deaneries of Baldnrk, Berkhampstead, Hertford,

and Hitchin, containing eighty parishes ; the total num-
ber of parishes in the county being one hundred and
thirty.six, of which, sixty-seven are rectories, fifty-three

vicarages, and the remainder perpetual curacies, or con-

solidated with other parishes. For civil purpose* it is

divided into the eight hundreds of Rraughin, Broad-
water, Cashio (or the liberty of St. Alban s), Dacorum,
Edwinstrre, Hertford, Hitihin, aud Pirton, and Odsey,

in which are the borough and market towns of Hert-

ford and St. Alban s, and the market towns of Bal-

dock, Berkhampstead, Hatfield, Hcrocl-Hempstead, Hit-

chin, Hoddesdon, Rickmansworth, Standon, Stevenage,

Bishop's Stortford, Tring. Ware, and Watford, and parts

of those of Chipping-Barnet and Royxton. Two knights

are returned to parliament for the shire, and two repre-

sentatives for each of the two boroughs. Hertfordshire

is included in the home circuit : the assizes arc held at

Hertford, where also are held the quarter sessions, ex-

cept for the hundred of Cashio.or liberty of St. Alban's,

which arc held at St. Alban's. The county gaol is at

Hertford. There arc uiuety - five acting magistrates.

The rates raised in the county for the year ending
March $Mh, 18"i7, amounted to £100,073. 19. ; the ex-

penditure to £108,054. 6., of which £93,064. 12. was
applied to the relief of the poor.

The natural features of Hertfordshire are of a gentle

character, but it possesses scenes of considerable beauty :

the southern parts of the county, the heights of which
overlook part of tlie county of Middlesex, and command
a prospect of the distant hills of Surrey, ore eminently

pleasing ; while, for an extensive view over a rich vale,

few prospect*, without a great river, arc more striking

than that which i* obtained from Lillcy-Hoo, Consider-

able addition is also made to the beauty of this county

by the mansions, villas, and ornamented grounds, of

rich proprietor*, which present themselves in every di-

rection. The scenery of Moor park is particularly bcau-

Vol. II.

tiful ; and the various scenes round Ware, North Minims,

Watford, and the banks of all the streams from 13*rk-

hampstead and Hempstead, when viewed from the ad-

joining hills, are worthy of attention. With respect to

the soil, it may be remarked that the vales through which

the rivers and brooks flow are invariably composed of

rich sandy loam, with the exception only of a small

quantity of prat and marshy moor ; that the slopes of

the hills descending to these vales are inferior qualities

of the same loams, and at the same time dry and sound

;

but that the flatter surfaces of the higher lands are com-

posed of a wet and strong loom, sometimes so much
so a* to require hollow draining. The late secretary to

the Board of Agriculture, Mr. Arthur Young, divides the

soil into one district of loams, two of clay, one of

chalk, and one of gravel ; at the same time observing,

that the soils intermingle in a remarkable manner,
so that it is sometimes extremely difficult to draw
the boundary line between them. The district of the

loams includes a very considerable portion of the county,

no less than one hundred and forty-seven thousand
eight hundred and forty acres, and may properly be di-

vided into flinty aud sandy ; the flinty loams spread into

a considerable tract from the river Beane to the limits

of the county beyond Berkhampstead, extending south-

ward to the gravel and clay districts, and northward to

that of the chalk : from Berkhampstead towards Chea-

ham they are of a reddish colour: for some miles

arouud Buntingfi>rd these loams are strong, and produce

heavy crops of wheat ; and from St. Albau's to Red-
bourn, and about Watford, they form a fine mellow tur-

nip land, easily worked, and adapted to the production

of almost every kind of grain. Some of the finest loom

in the county is the sandy vale of Clieshuut up to

Hoddrsdou, which produces five quarters of wheat
j

acre. Some of these loams, more especially '

are wet, are

they

clay : the whole of this district is cropped w ith turnips,

which are eaten on the land. The two day districts are

comparatively small . one is in the southern part of the

county, adjoining Middlesex, and the soil is stiff, hard,

and tenacious, being the same as the bean lands of the

north of that county : the other, which is by far the

larger of the two, lies on the eastern side of the county,

being rather a strong wet loam on a stiff basis of clay

marl. Both these tracts are in a great measure free

from stone and flint : conjointly they include ninety

thousand two hundred and forty acres ; the south-

em tract, by the use of London manure, has been con-

verted into very rich hay ground. The chalk district

extend* along the whole border of the northern part cf
the county, and comprehends forty-six thousand seven
hundred and twenty acres

;
this soil is of two kinds,

chalk, unmixed with any thing hut what ages of culti-

votion have added; and what is provmrially called

marine, being a white marl formed by the mixture of a
portion of clay ; both these soils are fruitful, but the
last-mentioned is the best. The gravel tract lies in the

south-eastern part of the county, arouud Hatfield, North
Mimms, and Northall, and contains seventeen thousand
two hundred and eighty acres ; this soil is cttaructerised

by wetness, from many spring*. m«*t of which are im-

pregnated with sulphur ; it abounds with smooth blue

pebbles, which, at various depths, and in
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close to the surface, an- conglomerated by sulphureous
clay into plum-pudding-stones j and the whole district,

excepting only Hume patches of fine loam, which occur

more especially on the banks of many of the smaller

trains, is among the most unproductive laud in the

south of England. The substratum of the whole of

Hertfordshire is chalk
i
for obtainiug which, pits are

sunk all over the county, its use as manure being gene-

ral throughout its limits ; for this purpose, the chalk

which lies farthest beneath the surface soil is esteemed
the best.

By far the greater part of the county is under tillage.

Upon all the turnip land the rotation of crops is, tur-

nips, barley, clover, the first crop mown, the second
eaten off, and wheat ; some farmers adding oats . on the

other soils various systems are practised. Of wheat,

the turnip soils produce on an average from seventeen

to twenty bushels |>er acre ; the strong land about
twenty-five ; on the fine rich loams of Buntingford,

forty bushels are by no means an uncommon crop
;

while the average produce of this grain thoughout the

county is estimated at twenty-three bu*liel* per acre

:

the general average produie of barley and oat* is about

thirty-two bushels per acre. Tlie artificial graxscs are,

clover (which has probably been cultivated in this

county longer than in any other part of the kingdom,
and from the vicinity of the metropolis yields a greater

profit here than elsewhere), trefoil, sainfoin, and lucerne
;

the culture of tares is general throughout the county.

Besides the chalk already mentioned, and the manures
common to other counties, soot and night-soil brought

from London, are found very beneficial on the land

;

about Lilley, peat-ashes are brought as manure from

sold at Tingrith, Flitwick, and Flitton. The grass

land is in a great measure confined to a narrow bonier

on the south side of the county, in the vicinity of Bar-

net, which, being near London, is made productive by
means of the manures brought from that city . with

this exception, the only grass lands arc those belonging

to the numerous gentlemen's seats, and those in the

flat bottoms of the vales which arc watered by rivers
j

of the last- mentioned, some of the principal arc on the

Stort, from Hockerill to Hertford, and thence to Hat-

ffeld, on the banks of the same river. In the parishes of

the south western comer of the county are many
orchards, rarely exceeding four or five acres in extent,

principally of apples and cherries . the former are theprincipally of apples

most profitable ; of the latter, the caroon and the small

black cherry are the favourite sons, and a full grown
tree, in a favourable season, will produce six hundred
pounds weight. In consequence of so much of Hert-

fordshire being arable land, and the quantity of clover

carried to London being so great. live stock i* an object

of inferior consideration : the cattle are of various sorts

:

the sheep are chiefly of the South-down and Wiltshire

breeds ; there are also some of the new Leicester : the

hogs are of different kinds. The quantity of waste lands,

compared with those of most ^other counties, is very

tered over the county, the principal being near Berk-

hampstcad. There arc large tracts of coppice wood ly-

ing to the south of Hertford, in the direction of Lon-
don : in the tract between Hockerill. Ware, and Bun-

and the Marquis of

Salisbury has one thousand five hundred acres. There

is much fine flourishing timber about the different seats

of the nobility and gentry, such as oak, ash, elm, beech,

Spanish chesnnt, cedar, larch, spruce, silver fir, Scotch

fir, Hue. ; much of that in Moor park is of great antiquity.

The women and children about Stevenage, Hatfield,

Redbourn, St. Albans, Bcrkhampstead, Hitchin, &c.,are

nployed in making straw-plat. The manufac-

of black lace has been carried on at Bcrkhampstcad
time immeroorially, but has of late given place to that

of straw-plat.

The principal rivers are the Lea and the Colne,

formed by the junction of many minor streams, which

rise chiefly within the bounds of the county. The Lea
rises in Bedfordshire, enters Hertfordshire near Bower
heath, and traverses the county in a direction nearly

from north-west to south-east, passing the town of Hert-

ford, from which place it has been made navigable to its

conflux with the Stort, about a mile east of Hoddeadon,

where it takes a southerly course, becoming the Uwu-
unry or inv couni) on me ea*i,

it resvhea the border of Middle**;

Kitt s-end in Middlesex, and running by North 1

Watford, and Rickmansworth, it soon after quits the

county for Buckinghamshire. The Stort, rising in

Essex, becomes navigable at Bishop's Stortford, from
which place to its junction with the river Lea it forms

the boundary between Essex and Hertfordshire. The
Mimram rises near Frogmore, in Hitchin and Pirton

hundred, and, with the Beane, which rises near Cromer,

in Odsry hundred, joins the Lea near Hertford. The
sources of the Rib are near Buntingford, in Edwinstree

hundred, and it joins the Lea between Hertford and

Ware. The source of the Ash is also in Edwiustree

hundred, near Uppcrwick, and it falls into the Lea about

a mile below Ware. The Verulam. Verlam, or Mute
river, rises in Dacorum hundred, near Market-street,

and on the confines of Bedfordshire, and runs in a

south-south-easterly direction to St. Alban s, and thence

nearly south until it joins the Colne, then only a small

stream. The (iade rises also in Dacorum hundred, near

Gaddesden, on the borders of Buckinghamshire, and

runs in a direction nearly south, to its conflux with the

Colne near Rickmansworth. At Ashwell, in this county,

are the nine sister springs of the Cain, which flows by

Cambridge. The Grand Junction canal, from Branston

it opens into the Thames, enters Hertfordshire above

Tring, and follows the course of the Bulburn and Gade

rivers to Rickmansworth, and from that place the course

of the Colne until it leaves the county. An art of par-

liament was obtained for the construction of another ca-

nal from St. Alban s to the Grand Junction canal, below

Cashiobury park ; but the proposed subscription of

** 17,000 failing, the design was abandoned. The road

from London to Oxford, through Aylesbury, enters Hert-

fordshire at Bushcy Heath, and passing through Watford,

Berkhampstoad, and Tring, quits the county about half

a mile beyond the last place. The road from
to Berwick upon Tweed, through York,
through a corner of the county which eu

Barnet, re-enters it oa Hatfield chase, and passing

through Hatfield, Welwyn, and Baldock, enters Bedford-

shire about two miles beyond the latter town. The road

from London to Holyhead, throw
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through tbc same comer and through Chipping-Baniet,

re-enters Hertfordshire immediately beyond South

quits the county about a nule before it reaches Don*
stable. This line is also part of the road from London to

Chester, through Birmingham ; of that from London
to Carlisle, through Warrington and Lancaster ; of that

from London to Manchester, through Northampton and
Derby; of that from London to Whitehaven, through
Sheffield, Settle, and Kirkby-Lonsdale ;

and of that

from London to Manchester and CUtheroe, through Leek,

Uttoxetcr, and Hinckley. The road from London to

Halifax and CUtheroe, through Bedford. Nottingham, and
Rutherham, branches off from the last-mentioned road

at St. Alban'e, and passing through Harpcnden, quit* the

county about two miles before it reaches Luton. The
road from London to Scarborough, through the counties

of Huntingdon and Lincoln, enters Hertfordshire near

Waltham-Cross, and passing through Cbeahunl, Ware,
Puekeridge, and Buntingford, enters Cambridgeshire at

Royston. The road from London to Lynn-Regis, through
Cambridge, branches off from the last mentioned road

at Puckeridge, and passing through Barkway and Barley,

enters Cambridgeshire about a mile beyond the latter

place. The mad from London to Norwich, through
Newmarket, enters Hertfordshire from Essex, where
it crosses the river Stort, at Harlow Mills, and passing

through Sawbridgeworth and Bishop's Stortford, again

crosses that river into Essex near the latter place : this

is also the road from London to Lynn-Regis, through
Brandon and Newmarket.

The British Watling-street, entering Hertfordshire

on the south, passed to St. Alban s, and thence along

the line of the present great Irish road, to Dunstable.

The Errain-street, passing near Enfield, entered the

south-eastern border of Hertfordshire near Little Hock-
gate, and passed between Standon and Puckeridge, near

Rratighin, and through Buntingford to Royston, where
it crossed the Iknicld-street. The line of the Iknield-

street, entering the north-eastern border of the county
at Royston, passes through Baldock, and after crossing

a small part of Bedfordshire and of Buckinghamshire,
re-enters Hertfordshire for a short distance, running a.Ht-

tie to the right of Tring. The only Roman station in this

county, the situation of which has been precisely ascer-

tained, is the celebrated one of Vcrulam, contiguous to

St, Alban's. Excepting the ancient British roads above-

mentioned, which appear to have been used and improved
by tbe Romans, the only Roman road (of the many which
it is probable once intersected this county) that can now
be traced with any degree of distinctness within its

limits, is that which connected Verulam with the sta-

tion at Chesterfield, near Sandy, on the banks of the

Ivcl, which runs in the line of the present great north

road, through Stevenage, Graveley, and Baldock. Be-
fore the Reformation there were in this county, accord-

ing to Tanner, thirty-four religious houses and hospitals.

The principal ecclesiastical antiquities are St. Alban «

abbey church and gate-house. At Waltham-Cross Is

the well known cross, erected, with several others, by
Ed»ard 1., to perpetuate the remembrance of those

places at which the body of his consort. Queen Eleanor,

in its way from Hrrdeby, in Lincolnshire, for

nent in Westminster abbey. There are Some re-

> of the ancient castles of Hertford, Bishop a Stort-

ford, and Berkhamprtead ; and Hatfield boose is a fins

specimen of the style of domestic architecture which
prevailed in the reign of James L On tbe east side of

the village of Great Amwell, at the foot of the steep

bank upon which the church is situated, rises a con-

siderable spring, which, togrther with that of Chad-
well, feeds the canal commonly called the New River,

commenced in 1609, under the powers of an act of par-

liament, by Mr. (afterwards Sir} Hugh Myddelton, for

supplying the northern side of the metropolis with water,

and completed in 1613, its length being nearly thirty-

nine miles : about half its course is within the eastern

border of this county, and near the line of the road from
London to Ware. For n mi.rr detailed account of this

undertaking, see CLERKENWELL.
HERTINGFORDBtRY, a parish in the

and county of Hertford, l{ mile (W. B. W.)
Hertford, containing 8"27 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ \1. IS.

and iu the patronage of the King, as Duke of Lancaster.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HESKET in the FOREST, a parish in Lkath ward,

county of Cumberland, comprising the townships of

Calthwaitc, Nether and Upper Hesket, Itonflrld, Pette-

rell-Crooks, and Plumpton-Strect, and containing 1700
inhabitant*, of which number, 7H0 arc in the township

of Nether and Upper Hesket, 9 miles (S. by W.) from
Penrith. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Carlisle, endowed with £800
private benefaction, £200 royal bounty, and £ 100O
parliamentary grant, and in tbc patronage of the Dean
and Chapter of Carlisle. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary, was built about 1530,and rebuilt in lfi78, and
again in 1760. In 17(53, John Brown bequeathed £'200

towards the support of a school, in which one hundred
children arc now educated at a small charge. Tbe courts

for the Forest of Inglewood ore held in this parish,

yearly cm St. Barnabas' day, in the open air, under a

tree called Court Thorn, on the road between Upper and
Nether Hesket, on which occasion the inhabitants of

more than twenty townships attend, from whom a jury

is ballotted and sworn. Near Aikrtgatc is a lake called

by the general name of Tarn, covering about one hun-
dred acres, and abuuuding in carp.

HESKET-NEWMARKET, a market town in tbe

township of Caxdbeck-Hai.tci.iffk, parish of Cald-
bbck, Allerdale ward below Darwent, county of

Cumberland, 14 miles (s. s.W.) from Carlisle, and '297

(N. N. W.) from London. The population is returned

with the township. This is a small, but neat and com-
pact town, situated In a secluded and romantic district,

on the western side of the river Caldew. The surround-

ing country is mountainous, and contains mines of lead,

copper, and manganese. At Carried beck," in tbe neigh-

bourhood, are amc-lting-works for the lead-ore. "The

market, which is held on Friday, is bat Inconsiderable j

but there arc well-frequented fairs on the first Friday in

May, and every alternate Friday till Whitsuntide, for cat-

tle 1 and the last Thursday in August, and the second

Thursday in October, for sheep. Here is a place of

worship for the Society of Friends. Near the town is

a petrifying spring, issuing from a rock on the margin
of the river.

HESKETH, a j

3C1
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consall, in the parish of Croston, hundred of Leyland,
county palatine of Lancaster, 1 1 miles (N. by E.) from
Ormskirk. The population is returned with Becconsall.

HESKIN, u township in the parish of Ecclkston,
hundred of Lkyland, county palatine of Lancaster,
5$ mile. (W. 8. w.) from Chorley, containing 77* inha-

bitant*. In 1806, Hannah Andcrton (rave a cottage a* a
school-room, and £400 in support of it, for the education
of poor girls : the annual income is about £ 10.

HESLERTON (EAST), a cbapelry in the parish of

West Hfslerton, wapentake of Buckrose, East riding

of the county of York, 8f miles (E. N. E.) from New
Malton, containing IS>6 inhabitants. Here is a place of
worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

HESLERTON (WEST), a parish in the wapentake
of Buckrosr, East riding of the county of York,
comprising the rlmpelry of East Heslerton, and the

township of West Heslerton, and containing 469 inha-

bitants, of which number, 273 are in the township of

West Heslerton, H miles (E. N. E.) from New Malum.
The living is a rectory, in tlie archdeaconry of the East
riding, and diocese of York, rated in the king's books
at £31. 6. and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church is dedicated to St. Andrew.

HESLETON (COLD), n township in the parish of

Dalton le Dale, northern division f if Easington ward,

county palatine of Durham, 7 miles (S.) from Sun-
derland, containing 55 inhabitants.

HESLETON (MONK), a parish in the southern di-

vision of Easington ward, county palatine of Dcrham,
comprising the townships of liuiam, or llolom Hutton-

r, and containing 503 inhabitants, of which num-
ber, 164 are in the township of Monk Healeton, 10 miles

(E. by 8.) from Durham. The living is a vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Durham, rated in the king's

books at £". IS. 6., and in the |Mitronage of the Dean
and Chapter of Durham. Tike church is dedicated to

St. Mary. Petty races are held here on St. Peter's day.

HESLEY-HURST, a township in the parish of

Rotubvrt, western division of Coquetdale ward,

county of Northumberland, 4 miles (g. E. by 8.) from
Hothbury, containing 46 inhabitants.

HESL1NGTON, a parish partly in the liberty of

St. Peter of York, comprising the greater portion of

the township of Heslingtou, but chiefly in the wapen-

take of Ouie and Drrwent, East riding of the county

of York, and containing 513 inhabitants, of which
number. SSI arc in the township of Heslington, a portion

of which is in the parish of St. Lawrence, York, 1^ mile

(8. E. by E.) from York. The living is a perpetual cu-

racy, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the

Prebendary of Amplcforth in the Cathedral Church of

York, endowed with £800 royal bounty. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul. Here is an almshouse

; of £50 per

from a rectory in Cleveland.

HESSETT, a parish in the hundred of Thedwestry,
ivuiity of Suffolk, 6 miles (k.h.k.) from Bury-St. Ed-
tnuud's, containing 393 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 12. I*. 1 1. The
King, for that turn, presented in 1813. The church is

1 to St. Ethelliert.

IIESSEY, a township in the parish of Moor-
Monkton, ainsty of the city, and East riding of the

county, of York, 5j miles (W. by N.) from York, con-

taining 16 1 inhabitants.

HESSLE, a parish in the county of the town of

Kingston upon Hull, locally in the East riding of the

county of York, 5j mile* (W. 8. W.) from Kingston upon
Hull, containing 1021 inhabitants. The liv ing is a vica-

rage, in the archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese

of York, rated in the king's books at £10. 7. 1-. and in

the patronage of the Crown. The chnrch is dedicated

to All Saints. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists, also a National school and an almshouse.

11EST, a joint township with Slyne, in the parish

of Bolton le Sands, hundred of Lonsdale, south of

the sands, county palstine of Lancaster, t\ miles

(N. by w.) from Lancaster, containing 31* inhabitants.

HESTERCOMBE, a hamlet in the parish of Kings-
ton, hundred of Taunton and Taunton-Dean,
of Soukrs-t, 3J miles (N. by E.) from Taunton,

taining 16 inhabitants.

HESTON, a parish in the hundred of Ulkworth,
county of Middlesex, 1$ mile (N. by W.) from Houns-
Inw, containing, with a portion of the town of lloun-

slnw, which is in this purish, 2810 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeacoury of Middle-

sex, and diocese of London, rated in the king's books

at £ 1 1, and in the patronage of the Bishop of London.

The church, dedicated to St. Leonard, has received an

addition of two hundred and fifty-six sittings, of which

one hundred and ninety-three are free, the Incor-

porated Society for building and enlarging churches

and chapels having contributed £200 towards defraying

the expense : in this church were interred Sir Joseph

Banks, President of the Royid Society, and his lady.

A parochial school for children of both sexes, under the

patronage of the vicar, is supported by voluntary con-

tributions. Here is a manufactory for oil of vitriol

;

but the inhabitants are chiefly employed in agriculture.

A pleasure fair is held on the 1st of Slay. This pari*b

is within the jurisdiction of a court of requests for the

recovery of debts under 40»., held at Brentford during

the summer, and at Uxbridge during the wiuler. At

North Hyde, near Heston, is a large magazine for gun-

powder, surrounded by mounds of earth, to protect the

neighbourhood from the danger of an explosion. The
toil of this parish is remarkable for producing excellent

wheat, which, according to Nordcn and Camden, was

used to make bread for the royal tabic in the reign of

Elizabeth.

HESWALL, a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Wikrall, county palatine of Chester,
comprising the townships of Uayton and lleswall with

Oldfield, and containing 3b6 inhabitants, of which num-
ber, 233 arc in the joint township of lleswall with Old-

field, 3j miles (N, W. by N.) from Great Neston. The liv-

ing is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Clies-

tcr, rated in the king s books at £ 18. 8. 4., and in the

patronage of Davies Davenport, Esq. and Mrs. OKell.

al temately . The church, pleasantly situated on the bank v

of the Dee, is an ancient structure, and contains several

monuments in memory of different members of the

(legs family. There is a small uu-eudowed school.

HETIIEL, a parish in the hundred of Hlmbleyard,
county of Norfolk, 4$ miles (E. by S.) from Wy

:
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N^^ch,^«tod in th* kingVboo

The living i> a
of

I79S. The church is dedi-
cated to AJ1 Saints.

HETHERSRTT. n pariah in the hundred of Hum-
bleyard, county of Norfolk, 3$ miles (N. E. by E.)

from Wymondham, containing 9S7 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory in medieties, with the rectory of
Cantelose, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese
of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £8, and in

the patronage of the Master and FeUowa of Caius
The church is dedicated to St.

1ERSGILL, a township in the pariah of Kirk-
L|!«ton, or Kiaa-LETiNOTON. Eskdale ward, county
of Cumberland, 6 miles (N. W.) from Brampton, con-
taining 776 inhabitants.

HETT, a township in the parish of Merrington,
south-eastern division of Darlington ward, county

of Durham, 5j miles (s. by P..) from Durham,
"1 inhabitants. There is a paper-mill about

a mile eastward from the village, also a good freestone

quarry at Broom hill.

HETTON, a Joint township with Bordky, in the
parish of Burnsall, eastern division of the wapentake
of Staincliffe and Ewcrobb, West riding of the county
of York, 6{ miles (N.N.W.) from Skipton, containing
180 inhabitants.

HETTON le HOLE, a township in the parish of
Houghton le Spring, northern division of Easington
ward, county palatine of Durham. 6* miles (N. E.

by E.) from Durham, containing 919 inhabitants. Here
are places of worship for Baptists, Kilhamites, and
Primitive and Westeyan Methodists. Extensive mines
of coal are worked in the vicinity. In a field on the
right-hand side of the road from Eppleton to Hetton
is a tumulus, consisting of a collection of small stones,

at the top of which is a small oblong cavity, culled

the Fairies' Cradle.

HEUGH, a township in the parish of Stamford-
bam, north-eastern division of Tinoalk ward, county
of Northumberland, 14j miles (N. W. by W.) from
Newcastle upon Tyne, containing M<2 inhabitants.

IIEVER, a pariah in the hundred of Somkrden,
lathe of Sotton at Honk, county of Kent, 8$ miles
(w. by H.) from Tunbridgc, containing 006 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction of
the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the king's

books at £15. 7. 3$. Hie Rev. T. Streatfrild was
patron in 1799. The church, dedicated to St. Peter,

mily. The castleftte ^t^that*
is a very ancient building, defended by a
bridge, portcullis, and tower, and waa the residence of
Sir Thomas Boleyne, father of Ann Boleyne, queen of
Henry VIII., who is stated to have been bom here,

and here Anne of Cleves died : the chamber of Ann
Boleyne is still called by her name, and
curious mementos are shewn to visitors.

HEVERSHAM, a parish in Kendal ward,
of Westmorland, comprising the chapclrica of Cros-

thwaite with Lyth and Stainton, and the townships of

Hincaster, Levens, Milnlhorpe with Heversham, Preston-

Richard, and Sedgwuk, and containing, including the

i, a small portion of which
in Kendal parish, 3990 inhabitants, of which
1401 are in the joint township of Milnthorpc with He-
versham, 1 \ mile (N.) from Milnthorpc. live living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese

of Chester, rated in the king's books at £36. 13. 4.,

and in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of
Trinity College, Cambridge. The church, dedicated
to St. Peter, is a fine edifice in the early style of En-
glish architecture. The free grammar school was found-
ed in 161.1, by Edward Wilson, Esq., who endowed it

with land now producing about £60 per annum, and
with two exhibitions to Queens Cullege, Oxford, one to
Trinity College, and one to Magdalene College, Cam-
bridge : attached to the school is a library, founded, in

1766, by the associates of Dr. Wray ; and in IHS!4,

£46*. 11- was subscribed to rebuild the school-room
and a residence for the master. The school is open to

all the boys of the parish, and no charge is made but
for writing and arithmetic. This parish is bounded on
the north and on the west by the river Kent. The
learned Dr. Richard Watson, Bishop of Llandaff, was a
native of this place.

HEVLKGHAM, or HEVENINGHAM, a parish in

the southern division of the hundred of Erpinuham,
county of Norfolk, 3 miles (B. by K.) from AyUhsni,
containing 744 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king's books at £ 10. 16. George Anson,

in 1787. The church is dedicated to

), a pari»h in the hundred of Sr.

Briavells. county of Gloucester, 5 J miles (N.N.K.)
from Chepstow, containing 434 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the vicarage of Lyd-
ney. in the archdeaconry of Hereford, and diocese of
Gloucester. The church is dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene.

HEW1CK-BR1DGE, a township in that part of the
parish of Ripon which is within the liberty of Riton.
though locally in the lower division of the wapentake
ofClaro.Weat riding of the county of York, lj mile
(E.S.E.) from R)pon, containing 77 inhabitants.

HEWICK-COPT, a township in that part of the

parish of RiroN which is within the liberty of Ripon,
though locally in the lower division of the wapen-
take uf CUm>, West riding of the county of York,
2 miles (E.) from Ripon, containing 131 inhabitants.

HEWISH, a parish in the hundred of Swan bo-
rough, county of Wilts, 3 miles (N.N.W.) from Prw-
scr, containing 1 It inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and diocese of Sa-
lisbury, rated in the king s hooks at £8. 6. 8„ and in

the patronage of the Trustees of the Froxfield alms-
houses. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. A
college, or almshouses, for thirty widows of laymen and
twenty of clergymen, was founded at Froxfield, in 1690.
by Sarah, Duchess of Somerset, and endowed with the
proceeds of this manor.
HEWORTH, a township in that part of the parishr*

of St. Cutiibert and St. Giles, York, which in in

the wapentake of Bulmer. North riding of the county
of York, 1 mile (N.K.) from York, containing 146 in-

habitants.

HEWORTH (NETHER), a chapelry in the parish of
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Jarrow, eastern division of Chester ward, county pala-

tine of Durham, 2j miles (B.8.E.) from Gateshead, con-
taining 30*21 inhabitants. The chapel, erected by sub-
scription in 1825, on the sit* of a former one, at an ex-
pense of £2026, contains one thousand four hundred

ig«, of which] six hundred and eighty-seven are
the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of

Aaa mid chapels having granted £500 towards de-

free.

chapels having granted

fraying the expense. In the church-yard
obelisk recording the names and ages of ninety-one per-

sons who were killed by explosion of fire damp in Tel-

ling colliery, in 1818, and buried here side by tide ; also

a tomb-stone in memory of Richard Dawes, A.M., au-
thor of Mitcellaaea Crilica, &r., and head master of the
grammar school at Newcastle, who spent a portion of the
Utter part of his life at this place, where he died. Here
are manufactories for copperas, earthenware, paper, and
ropes

;
also many ship-yards, wherein arc constructed

vrith^piuT ^f^year^CTan^h^Te^wa
1

!

discovered, containing coins struck by Egfrid, one of

the Saxon kings of Northumberland. Here is a school

for boys and girls, with apartments for the master and
mistress.

HEXGRAVE-PARK, a township in the parish of
Southwell, liberty of Southwell and Scrooby,
county of Nottingham, 4 miles (N. W.) from South-
well. The population is returned with the parish. This
was formerly an extra-parochial liberty, having been,

prior to the Reformation, a park belonging to tbc
archiepiscopal palace of the see of York, at Southwell.

On the most elevated part of the township are the re-

mains of a very large camp, supposed to be Roman,
including a space of about forty acres, and command-
ing very extensive prospects : near it a brass celt was
found in I POO, and fragments of military weapons have
frequently been turned up by the plough.

HEXHAM, a pariah in the southern division of
Tindalk ward, county of Northvmrkrlan n, com-
prising the market town of Hexham, and tbc wards of

Gilligatc. Hcncoats, Market, and Pricstpople, besides a

district called Hexbamshire, in which are the townships
of High Quarter, Low Quarter, Middle Quarter (North),

Middle Quarter (South), and West Quarter, and contain-

ing 5436 inhabitants, of which number, 4118 arc in the

town of Hexham, 21 miles (W.) from Newcastle upon
Tyne, and 9.83 (N.N.W.) from London. The origin of this

place, which Camden supposes to have been the Aivtodu-

nura of the Romans, is, perhaps, with greater probability,

referred to the Saxons, bywhom it was called Htitoldet-

ham and Halputad, from the neighbouring streams Hex-

tol and Halgut, from the farmer of which its present name
is derived. Horsley refers the station of Jitlodunam to

Rmiigh in Cumberland, and the supposition of Camden is

not confirmed by any Roman relics, except a few inscrib-

ed stones, which have been obviously brought from some
other place. About the year 673. Wilfrid, Archbishop
of York, having obtained from Ethclrcda, wife of Eg-
frid, King of Northumberland, a grant of the town, and
a large adjoining tract, called Hcxhamahlre, founded a
monastery and erected a church, which, according to

Richard of Hexham, was the most beautiful and magni-

ficent ecclesiastical edifice in the kingdom. Wilfrid

being expelled from the sec of York, iu 678, that pro-
' into a sec,

which continued, under a regular succession of bishops,

for more than a century, till being united with Lindis-
farne, it eventually became a part of the see of Durham.
Tilford, the last bishop, was expelled from his bishop*

rick in 821, by tbc Danes, who, about fifty years af-

estroyed the monastery and plundered the

The monastery was restored for Augustine ca-

nons, iu 1112, and Hexham, together with Holme, was
appropriated to the endowment of a prebendal stall in the

Cathedral Church of York. In 1 138, the Scots, under
David I., pillaged the monastery, and, in 1206, agwn
attacking the town, burnt the monastery and the nave
of,thc conventual church. In the reign of Henry VIII.,

the last prior of Hexham having been involved in the

insurrection called tbc Pilgrimage of Grace, was hanged
at the gate of the monastery in 1536: at the dissohi-

tioo, the revenue was £138. 1. 0.

Hexham possessed all tbc rights and privileges of a

county palatine, which, with the jura regaha, were con-
" by Edward I., during whose reign the town was

plundered by an army of forty thousand Scots,

' the command of David II., who was taken pri-

soner by Sir John Copeland, then sheriff of Northum-
berland, at the battle of Nevils Cross. In 1463, tbc de-

cisive battle of Hexham was fought ou the plains near

the town, between the Yorkists and Lancastrians, in

which the former, commanded by Lord Montacute, de-

feated the latter, under the Duke of Somerset, who was

taken prisoner and beheaded at Hexham. A dread-

ful riot happened here on the 9th of March, 1*61,

when five thousand persons, principally miners, assem-

bled to obstruct the magistrates, who had met to su-

perintend a ballot for militia men. A party of the North
York militia was called in to support the civil authorities,

and one of their officers was murdered by some of the

infuriated mob, on which, the riot act having been read,

the soldiers were ordered to fire, when forty-eight per-

sons were killed, and three hundred wounded. Several

of the rioters were subsequently apprehended, and one
of them was hanged at Morpeth. Hexham, with its ad-

joining district, coming into the possession of the Crown
by an exchange with the Archbishop of York, was, in the

14th of Elizabeth, annexed to the county of Northum-
berland.

^Jhc town, which is irregularly built, consists of se-

ket- place in the centre, partially paved, and mdifferently

lighted by subscription : the inhabitants are luppbcd

with water conveyed from a considerable distance into

two reservoirs, provlncially called pants, of which one

was built by subscription, and tbc other at the sols

charge of Robert Allgood, Esq. The bridge over the

river Tyne, a handsome stone structure of nine prin-

cipal arches, was erected by two country masons, from

a design by Mr. Robert Mylne, the architect of Black-

friars' bridge, London } on the south side are three

smaller arches, to afford a speedier passage to the waters

during high floods, for want of which precaution four

preceding bridges have been carried away. A suspen-

sion bridge was constructed in 1826 over the South

Tyne, near the western .ferry, at an expense of £ 5000,

by Copt. Samuel Brown, R.N. j the span is three hun-

dred and ten feet, and the breadth twenty feet 1
the di-

mensions nf the piers at the base, arc twenty-eight feet

by fourteen, one of them being sunk nine, and the other
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eight, foct below tbc bed of the river ; and a bridge of

two arches has been recently erected at Gilligatc, where
tbc Cowgarth and Cockshaw burn* unite tbeir streams.

A mechanic* institution, with a library of three bandred
and fifty volumes, woe established in 1S95. The prin-

dpal branches of trade are tbc drawing of leather and
the making of glove*, the town having long been in

high repute for the latter : tanning in also carried on to

a conaiderahle extent, and there are two woollen facto-

ries*, a manufactory for hats, and a brewery. The Vale
of Hexham presents a rich landscape of picturesque

scenery, being beautifully diversified with a-ell-cultivated

fields, shrubberies, and pleasure grounds, and is remark-
able for producing earlier crops than tbc surrounding

district : a considerable portion of the land belongs to

the Commissioners of Greenwich Hospital. The market
days are Tuesday and Saturday, the former for corn

;

a large cattle market is also held every alternate

Tuesday, from the end of February to Midsummer,
and from October to Christmas : the market-house is a
neat and commodious building, with a piazza, Tbc
fairs arc on August 6th and November 9th, for horses,

cattle, sheep, and swine. Though the town never
received a charter of incorporation, there are four

trading companies, nr., weavers, shoemakers, glovers,

and baiters, exercising, by a kind of prescriptive

right, as great a control over those respective

as is generally practised in towns regularly in

rated. A bailiff, appointed by the lord of the

presides at the manorial courts, and holds bis

generally for life. A court of record is held twice in

the year, within a month after Easter and at Michael-
mas, for the recovery of debts to any amount, at which
the steward of the manor, who must be a barrister, pre-

sides; its jurisdiction extends over tbe whole bberty,

comprising the parishes of Hexham, Allendale, and Si.

John Lee, in Northumberland : a side court is also

held four times in the year, or oftener, if requisite, for

the recovery of debts under 40»., at which the bailiff

presides ; the jurisdiction of this court also extends ove,

the whole liberty. Courts leet and baron arc held here
for the manor of Arrick-Grange, which is partly within
this parish ; as arc also the Midsummer quarter ses-

sions for the county, and a petty session for Tindale ward,
on the first Tuesday in tbe month. The town-hall is an
ancient edifice, formerly the court-house of the biehops

sions are held, and prisoners for debt are occasionally

confined : at a small distance from it is an ancient tower,

supposed to have been built for the defence of the mo-
naster)', and now used as the manor office. In Gilligatc

is a bouse of correction for the county, which was re-

paired, with the addition of a new wing, a few years ago.

The living is a ]ierpetual curacy with that of Whit-
ley, in tbe peculiar jurisdiction of the Archbishop of
York,endowed with £410 private benefaction, £400 royal

bounty, and £800 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of Colonel and Mrs. Beaumont. In 1623, the
corn tithes of Erringside, which formerly belonged to

the abbey, were left to tbe Mercers' Company, by Mr.
Richard Fisbbornc, in trust for the endowment of a
lectureship. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is

part of the conventual church of the monastery, built

on the site of the ancient cathedral, a spacious craci-

. in various styles of

English architecture, with a tower rising from tbe in-

tersection of the transepts and the choir j the nave,

burnt by the Scota in Wpfl, baa not been rebuilt
j

the choir is separated from tbe transepts by a screen

of wood richly carved in the lower part, and orna-

mented in the upper with an allegorical painting of

the Dance of Death; the choir, of which the roof

is very lofty and panelled with oak, is separated from
its aisles, which are groined, by ranges of clustered

columns, above which are the triforium and cleresto-

ry, the arches of the former springing from a second
tier of clustered columns, and the windows of the
latter separated by plain masonry. On the south vide

of tbc altar, which is lighted with a large cast window
of elegant tracery, but disfigured by an incongruous

embellishment of Grecian architectural painting, is a

gallery of oak, beautifully carved, beneath which are

three stalls highly enriched with tabernacle - work,
and on the north side is a shrine, or oratory, in tbe

decorated style of English architecture, exquisitely

ornamented with foliated arches, tracery, and figures,

supposed to have been erected foT Prior Richard, of Hex-
ham, to whom also is attributed a recumbent figure on
an altar-tomb adjacent

;
among tbe monuments is one

said by Pennant and others to be that of Elfwald, a
Northumbrian king, who was killed in 788, but its *tyle

appears to be of tbe thirteenth century j and on an al-

tar-tomb i* the figure of an armed knight, cross-legged,

with a shield of arms identifying him as one ofthe
baronial family of Umfraville, though the effigy is sup-
posed by Wallis tbe historian to be that of the Duke of
Somerset, executed at Hexham. There arc places of wor-
ship for Independents and Weslcyan Methodists, besides

a Scottish chnrrh and two Roman Catholic chapels, in

both of which latter tbe altar-pieces are embellished with
of the Crucifixion. The grammar school

in 1599, by Queen Elizabeth, who placed it

under the control of an incorporated body of governors ;

it has but a trifling endowment, the master being paid

by the pupils. A National school, founded in 1813, in

which three hundred children of both sexes arc instruct-

ed, is supported by subscription. Near a spot called

St. Mary's Chare are some remains of the ancient

church founded by Wilfrid in 67H, and dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin. John, Prior of Hexham, in the twelfth

century, wrote the history of the reign of Henry II,
;

thor of several historical work*. Josrp'b Richardson,

the dramatist, who died in 1803, was a native of Hex-
ham ; and John Twcddel, bora in 1769, at Threepwood,
near this place, greatly distinguished himself as a
classical scholar and antiquary, and died, in 1799, at

Athens, while travelling to qualify himself for a diplo-

matic employment.
HEXTHORP, a joint township with Balby, in that

part of tbe parish of Dokcaster which is within the
soke of Domcaster, though locally in tbe northern di-

vision of the wapentake of STKArroaTH and Tickiiii.l.

Weat riding of the county of York, l» mile is.W.)
from Doncaster, containing 393 inhabitants.

HEXTON, a pariah in the hundred of Cash to, or

liberty of St. Albans, county of HiRTroan, 5$ miles

(W. by N.) from Hitchin, containing 338 inhabitants.

Tbe living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of St. Albans, and diocese of London, rated in the
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king's hook* at £7. 13. 4., endowed with £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of Joseph Andrew Lau-
tour, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Faith. A
complete intTencbrornt, called RavcUsburgh castle, oc-

cupies a site of about twelve acres, on the south-west

side of this parish. The lknield-street passes through
the parish. Springs of water, slightly chalybeate, con-

stantly descend from a hill here, so as to form a river in

Hexton park, and turn a mill. Quantities of gold and
silver coins, principally Roman and Saxon, have been
found. Courts leet and baron are lield annually.

HEXWOOD, a tything in the parish of Cumne*,
of Hohmek, county of Berks, containing 7

HEY, a chapelry in the parish of Ashton
Line, hundred of Salford, county palatine of Lan-
caster, 2 miles (E.) from Oldhain. The population

is returned with the parish, The living ia a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £'100 private benefaction, £'200 royal

bounty, and £800 parliamentary grant, and in the

jiatronage of the Rector of Ashton under Line. The
chapel is dedicated to St. John.

HEYBR1DGE, a parish in the hundred of Thi-r-
stable. county of Essex, I mile (N.N. E.) from Maldon,
containing Hft8 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

rated in the king's books at £ 10, and in the peculiar

jurisdiction and patrouage of the Dean and Chapter of

St. Paul's, London. The church is dedicated to St. An-
drew. The Chelmvr navigation has much improved the

trade of this place, by means of a canal which passes

through the parish, and separates it from Nnrthey island,

on the Blackwatcr river its buildings have likewise

considerably increased in number. The bridge was
erected by Henry VI. A causeway was constructed

between Heybridge and Maldon before the time of

Edward II.

HEYDON, a parish in the southern division of

the hundred of Erpihgbah, county of Norfolk, 3j
miles (N. N. B.) from Recpham, containing 333 inha-

bitant*. The living is a rectory with Irmingland, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the

5
-» books at £9. 16. i0{. W W. Bulmer, Esq. was

i in 17*6. The church ia dedicated to St. Peter.

HEYFORD (LOWER), a parish in the hundred of

Piouuiiley, county of Ox roan, 6 miles (W.N.W.) from
Bicester, containing 493 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford,

rated in the king's books at £ 10. 13. I
1

., and in the pa-

tronage of the President and Fellows of Corpus Christi

College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HEYFORD (NETHER), a parish in the hundred of

NoBOTTiJt.UnovE, county of Nobthamfton, 7

(W. by 8.) from Northampton, containing 423 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in

thr kings books at £u. 10. 5. The Rev. J. L.Crawley
was patron iu 1809. The chnrch is dedicated to St.

Peter and St. Paul. A school for the children of

Upper and Nether Hcyford, and all of the name of

Bliss within five miles, was endowed by W. Bliss,

with a bequest of £400, but at what period is not
known. The Grand Junction canal passes through

the parish, and on iu southern boundary runs the

Witling - street. Dr. John Preston, eumamed the

Patriarch of the Puritans, was born here in 1597.

HEYFORD (UPPER), a parish in the hundred of
NodottlkGrove, county of Northampton, 6$ miles

(W.) from Northain|itnn, containing 122 inhabitants.

HEYFORD (WARREN, or UPPER), a parish in

the hundred of Plough lev, county of Oxroao, 6 miles

(N.W. by W.) from Bicester, containing 257 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Oxford, rated in the king's books at £13. 1 6. 01.,

and in the patronage of the Warden and Fellows of

New College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary.
HEYHOUSES, a township in that part of the pa-

rish of Whalley which is in the higher division of the

hundred of Blackrirn, county palatine of Lancaster,
3, milcs(8.K.) fromClithcroe.containiiigl67 inhabitants.

HEYSHAM, a pariah in the hundred of Loksdale.
sooth of the sands, county palatine of Ltxctmi, 5

miles (W.) from Lancaster, containing 540 Inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Rich-

mond, and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's books

at £8. 9. 2., and in the patronage of the Rev. T.Yates
Ridley. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is an an-

cient edifice placed on the summit of a rock. A sum
was given by Robert Thompson, in 1817, for the instruc-

tion of children, which produces £g. 9. per aanam.
On the hill above the church are the remains of an an-

cient oratory, dedicated to St. Patrick. In the church-

yard are several coffin-like excavation* in the solid rock,

in the shape of the human body. In High Heyshain
are the remains of a Roman Catholic chapel, which

originally belonged to thr Stanley family.

HEYSHOT, a parish in the hundred of Ease-

boukne, rape of Chichester, county of Svssex. 2$
miles (8. by K.) from Midhurst, containing 309 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory with Stedham, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Chichester. The church his

portions in tlte decorated and later styles of English

architecture. The Rothcr, or Arundel, navigation |

on the north of this parish.

HEYTE.sBVRY, a bo-

town, in the hundred of Hey-
TKBBTTRY, COUnty of W|I.TS,

3I miles (E. 8. E.) from War-
minster, and 93 (W. 8. W.)
from London, containing

1329 inhabitants. The an-

cient u|>[M-UatnmN of this

town were Hrglrnltsbifrig and
Htighlthurf, whence is ob-
viously derived its present

During the contei

tilda, the empress is said to have occasionally 1

here. The town ia situated in a pleasant valley, on the

south-west verge of Salisbury plain, and on the north-

ern bank of the small river Wily, on the high road

from London to Bridg-water. In its vicinity are several

bold eminences, which are for the most part crowned

with ancient encampments, British, Roman, Saxon, sad

Danish. It consists principally of one long and lrrespil*r

street, of which the borough comprises the western ex-

tremity, called in ancient records West Heytesbury, or

Hcytesbury Magna; it is neither paved
but is supplied with good water. The

nor lighted,

manufacture
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of cloth is carried on to a considerable extent, the

vicinity of the rlrer affording a facility for the erec-

tion of mills and factories : there

lories, one for broad cloth, the other both for cloth

and kerseymere, one of the proprietors having also an
extensive establishment at Uptou, abuut a mile and a
half distant, where the articles are finished. The
number of persons employed in the various branches of

the trade amounts to about right hundred. There is

a small fair on May 14th, for cattle, sheep, he. Heytes-
bury is a borough by prescription, but not incorpo-

rated : it first sent members to parliament in the IHfh
of Henry VI., since which time two have been regu-

larly returned. The right of election is in the burgage-

holders, about thirty-three in number, and Uie returning

officer is the bailiff, who is appointed by Lord Heytes-

bury, as lord of the manor, his lordship also appointing

the bailiff of the hundred, which is co-extensive with
the manor. A court ket is held annually at Michael-
mas, at which two constables and two tythingmen for

the town, and similar officers tor the hundred, arc ap-

pointed. Hrytesbury is within the jurisdiction of a
court of requests held at Warminster, for the recovery

of debts to the amount of £5.
The living is a perpetual enracy, in

diction and patronage of the Dean of

with £1000 private benefaction, £1000 royal bounty,

and £600 parliamentary grant. The church, situated in

the centre of the towu, is a spacious, massive, cruciform
structure, with a square tower at the intersection : in

the choir are fourteen very ancient oak stalls. It was
made collegiate about the year 1 1 65, by Josccline, Bishop
of Salisbury, and was rebuilt by Thomas, Lord I lunger-

ford, in 1 404 j there were formerly two chantries, to

which are now attached the prebends of Tytherington,
Homingsham, Hill-Dcvcrill. and Swallowcliff. There
is a place of worship for Indepei

begun by Robert, Lord Hungcrford, was coinpl

endowed, pursuant to his will, by hit widow Margaret,

Lady Ilungerford and Botseaux, who, about 14*3, amor-
tized the manors of Chcverell-Burnell and Chevcrcll-

Hah-s for the latter purpose. The design of the institu-

tion was to maintain a custoa (who was to be a priest

in full orders, and to teach grammar), twelve poor
men, and one woman, nine of whom are nominated
by the Lord of the Manor, and three from the parish

of ChevereU. By the 1 1th of Edward IV. this endow-
ment was confirmed, and the society invested with
power to hold lands, to plead and be impleaded, and
to use a common seal, «tc, by the title of "The Gus-
tos, Poor Men and Women of the Hospital of Walter
and Robert, late Lords of Hungerford and Hrytes-
bury." At the dissolution.it being discovered that dai-

ly prayers were directed for the souls of the founders,

it escheated to the crown on the plea of superstitious

uses, and was granted, with all its possessions, to Sir

John Sharinghm ; in the reign of Mary it was restored.

tnent of the foundress, and a revision of them is now
in contemplation. The patronage is vested in the

of Sarum, if resident, otherwise in the
Dean and Chapter : the present custos is (be

bent of the collegiate church. The several

salaries are, £ 60 to the custos and £40 to the sub-custos,

whose offices are now united ( that of the schoolmaster

is not paid, the school having ceased to exist for nearly

a century. All the buildings and furniture of the hos-

pital were destroyed by a fire which occurred in 1765,
and which consumed nearly two-thirds of the town

;

but the whole was rebuilt in a very substantial manner.
The original costume of the poor men waa a scarlet

gown, or cloak, with the greek characters I H.x. in black
on the back, and X.F.X. on the breast ; and to this has
been recently added a complete suit of blue cloth, with a
red cross on the left breast of the coat. The hospital pos-

sesses the two manors of Cheverell-Bumell and Chererell-

Halcs, or Chevercll-Magna, with twenty loads of wood
yearly from Southlcy, which last is now commuted for

an annual payment of £ 14, also certain closes of land
in Warminster, and an allowance of wheat yearly from
lands in IJpton-Scudamore, the gift of another branch
of the Ilungerford family ; in addition to these are the

Jonn snaringtoti ; in tbe reign ol Mary it was restored,

and afterwards exempted by Elizabeth from the payment
of tenths and first fruits. James I., at the request of

the Earl of Northampton, fully confirmed all its rights

and privileges by his charter of Inspcximus, dated in

1610, since which time its affairs have been and still

arc regulated by this charter. In 1633, a body of sta-

tutes for its government was framed by the Dean and
Chapter of Salisbury, who arc visitors by

Vol. II.

of the hospital,

but very considerable purchases. On the summit
of Cotley hill, north-westward from the town, is a large

tumulus, surrounded by a circular ditch and low vallum,

and on another hill in the vicinity is the large ancient

encampment, called Scratchbury Camp, so named from
the British word OrrA, signifying a hill ; the circuit of

its rampart is one mile und cigbty-six yards, and its

greatest height sixty-six feet, including an area of forty

Mr. William Cunnington, an industrious an-

,
was long a resident at this place, where be

died and was interred in 1810. Heytesbury confers the
title of baron on the family of A'Court.

HEYTUORP, a parish in the hundred of Wootton,
county of Oxford, 3? miles (E. by N.) from Chipping-

Norton, containing, with the hamlet of Duntborp, ISO
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-

conry and dioceac of Oxford, rated in the king's books
at £~. 11. 10}. Mrs. Vernon was patroness in 1800,
The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

HEYWOOD, a cb

of Burt •
palatine of Lahcastkr,
which the population is returned. The living is a per-

petual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ches-

ter, endowed with £400 private benefaction, £600 royal

bounty, and £1200 parliamentary grant. The Rev.

G. Hornby was patron in 1833. The chape] contains

three hundred free sittings, towards defraying the ex-

pense of which the Incorporated Society for the enlarge-

ment of churches and chapels contributed £400. There
are places of worship for Independents, Wesleyan Me-

rasbire bequeathed £50 towards establishing a school

for poor children : a school-house and a rent-charge

of £5 per annum were likewise conveyed to trusters,

by James Starky, as also a bequest of £50, the interest

to be applied in aid of the children ; twenty children

are taught by a schoolmistress, who has the use of a
a stipend of £5 per annum] 40i. are

3 D

, a chapelry in that part of the parish

is in the hundred of Saltosd, county
CAST«a, 2| miles (K.) from Bury, with
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applied annually for the benefit of the children. A
National school it supported by voluntary contribution*.

Here arc extensive manufactories for cotton and woollen
goods.

H1BALSTOW, a parish in the eastern division of

the wapentake of Manlky, parts of Lindsky, county
of Lincoln, 3j miles (8. W. by 8.) from Glandford-
Bridgr, containing 522 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Stow, and
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s books at £7. 10.

The Rev. J. De Chair was patron in 1814. The church
is dedicated to St. Hibald , the chancel and lower part

of the tower are in the early English style, and the other
parts nf more modern architecture. There is a place

worship for Wcsleyan Methodists. The Roman road of

from Lincoln to the (lumber passes through the parish
j

and about a mile eastward from the church, foundations

of buildings, tiles, coins, and other Roman relics, have
been discovered.

HIBBURN, county of Northumberland. — Sec
HEBBVRN.

HICKLETON, a parish in the northern division of
the wapentake of Strafforth and Tickhill, West
riding of the county of York. 6 miles (w. by N.) from
Doncaster, comprising the township of Hicklclon, and
containing 153 inhabitant*. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of York, en-

dowed with £600 private benefaction, and £1200 royal

bounty. G.W. Wcntworth, Esq. was patron in 1817.

The church is dedicated to St. Denis.

IIICKLING, a parish in the hundred of Happing,
county of Norfolk, 10^ miles (E. N. E.) from Coltiahall,

containing 679 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £5. 3. 4., en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty. N. Micklethwayte, Esq. was patron in 1811.

The church ia dedicated to St. Mary. A priory of Black

canons, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, St. Augustine,

and All Saints, was founded, in 1 1 85, by Theobald de Va-
lentia, or Valoins, the revenue of which at the disso-

lution was valued at £137. 0. I.

H1CKLLNG. a parish in the southern division of the

wapentake of Binobam, county of Nottingham, ftj

miles (N. W. by N.) from Melton-Mowbray, containing

407 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in

the king's books at £ 18. 8. 4., and in the patronage of

the President and Fellows of Queen's College, Cam-
bridge. The church, dedicated to St. Luke, ia a hand-

some ancient mtracture, with a quadrangular tower .- the

lid of a stone coffin, curiously inscribed with Runic cha-

racters, has been discovered in the chancel. Here is

a place of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists. The
Grantham canal passes through the parish, and crosses

the northern boundary into Leicestershire. Some years

ago several Roman coins were dug up on Standard

Hill, so called from a standard, or pole, having been

formerly erected on it.

HIDCOATE BATRIM , a hamlet in the parish of

Micklkton, upper division of the hundred of Kirrs-

gate, county of Gloucester, 2 miles (N. B.) from
Chipplng-Campden. The population is returned with

the pariah.

H1DDON, a joint tything with Eddingtou, in the

parish of Hcngerford, hundred of Ki stocky-Eagle,
county of Berks, 2 miles (N. E.) from Hungcrford, con-

taining 431 inhabitants.

HIDE (WEST), a parochial chapelry in the parish

of Stoke Edith , hundred of Radlow, county of Here-
ford, Smiles (E. N.E.) from Hereford, containing 193
inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, with

the rectory of Stoke-Edith, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Hereford.

HIENDLEY (COLD), a joint township with Haver,
croft, in the pariah of Fklkirr, wapentake of Staik-
cross. West riding of the county of York, 5{ miles

(8.E. by 8.) from Wakefield, containing 189 inhabit-

ants.

HIENDLEY (SOUTH), a townahip in the parish

of Fklkirk, wapentake of Staincross, West riding of

the county of York, 7 mile* (N. E.) from Barncsley,

containing 166 inhabitants.

HUillAM, a hamlet in the parish of Shirland,
hundred of Scarsdale, county of Derby, 16J miles

(s. by E.) from Derby, containing 591 inhabitants.

Higham is a place of great antiquity : it is situated

inarkct^ fairTfor cattle arc held on the first Wednesday
after New year s day, and on February 47th. Many of

the inhabitants are employed in weaving stockings and
in the adjoining bleaehing-grounds.

HIGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Shamwell,
lathe of Aylesford, county of Kent, 4} miles (N.

N. W.) from Rochester, containing 568 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Rochester, rated in the king's books at £8. 10., and

in the patronage of the Master and Fellow* of St John *

College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary. The river Thames bounds the parish on the

north, and the Thames and Medway canal is conducted

into the adjoining pariah of Frindsbury by a tunnel two

miles and a quarter in length. One of the pensioners in

Cobharo College ia to be selected from among the inha-

bitanta. Gad a hill, mentioned by Shakspcare in his

play of Henry IV., is in this parish. A nunnery of the

Benedictine order, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary,

was founded here, before 1 151, by King Stephen, whose

daughter Mary, afterward.* abbess of Romsey, became

one of the nuua ; it was suppressed by Fisher, Bishop of

Rochester, in the 13th of Henry VIII., and gi»en by the

King to the Maater and Fellowa of St. John's College,

Cambridge.
HIGHAM, a pariah in the hundred of SANroao,

county of Supfolk, 4f mile* (8.) from Hadleigh, con-

taining 362 inhabitant*. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated In the kings books at £5. 6. 8., endowed
with £210 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of certain Feoffees. The church

i* dedicated to St. Mary. The navigable river Stour

runs on the south-western side of the parish, where it

receives a small stream.

HIGHAM (COLD), a parish in the hundred of

Towckstkr, county of Northampton, 3$ miles (N.W.

by N.) from Toweeatev, containing 314 inhabitants. The

living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,

and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books

at £10, and in the patronage of the Earl of Pomfret.

The church ia dedicated to St. Luke. The parish is
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cm the north-east by the

HIGHAM on the HILL, a parish in the hundred of
SrABKENnoE, county of Leicester, 3$ miles (w. by
N.) from Hinckley, containing, with the hamlet of Ljnd-

ley, 533 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in tbc

archdeaconry of Leicester, aud diocese of Lincoln, rated

in tbc king's book* at £7. 9. 4j. Thomas Fisher, Esq.

was patron m 1793. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter. The Aahby de la Zouch canal passes through

the parish. In 1607, a great many silver coins of the

reign of Henry ILL were discovered, on turning up a
large stone which lay at the intersection of Watling.

street with another rood leading to Coventry : several

Roman coins, a gold ring with a ruby, another with on
apale, and a third of silver, with an Amine inscription,

were found here about the same period.

HIGHAM-BOOTH, a township in that part of (he

p&rixh of YYbaixey which is in the higher division of

the hundred of Blackburn, county palatine of Lak-
casteb, 44 miles (N. W.) from Burnley, containing 89

1

inhabitants. There ia a place of worship for Wcaley-

of the term of his office
1

justices of the peace,

the recovery of debts

HIGHAM-DYKES. a township in the

Powtbland, western division of Castle
of North vmberland, 10 miles (N.Mr.)

upon Tyne, containing S3 inhabitants.

CotTM

HIGHAM-FERRERS, a
nigh and parish (former-

ly a market town) possessing

,
M ]>arate jurisdiction, though
N 'Cftlly in the hundred of

|.OT| Hi (-ham -Ferrers, county of

Vf/ NonTHAmTon, l»i mites

%Q i.k.N.K.) from Northampton,
(;.'* anil 65 (N.N.W.) from L011-

ilnii, containing 877 inha-

bitants. The town derives

its distinguishing appellation

from the ancient family of Ferrers, who were its lords,

And had a castle here. The name Higkam is said to be
a contraction of High-ham, denoting the elevated situa-

tion of the place, which stands on a rocky eminence
abounding with springs, about half a mile from the

north-eastern bank of the navigable river Nen, and
consists chiefly of two streets, with a market-place, In

which stands a cross ; its elevated site rendering it

clean and healthy. It Is supposed to have been for-

merly much larger than it now is, having possessed, at

one |ieriod, three weekly markets, not one of which, for

the last thirty years, bas been held. The chief bu-
siness consists in making boot*, shoes, and bohbln-lace.

There are five annual fairs, nr., on March 7th, June
SSth.the Thursday before August 5th. October 11th,

and December 6th,

The town was first incorporated in the 3d and 3rd
of Philip and Mary, and its privileges were confirmed
by a charter granted in Hie 36th of Charles II., under
which the corporation consists of a mayor, recorder,

deputy recorder, seven aldermen, and thirteen capital

burgesses : the aldermen are chosen from among the bur-

gesses, and the mayor is elected annually from among
the aldermen. The mayor is lord of a manor called

Borough-hold, extending from Stump-cross northward,

to Spittle-cross southward : he holds a court lect

oily before the

and he and his
_

There is a court of record, for the recovery of debts
under £40, called the "Three Weeks' court," from the

period of its recurrence j bat it is now held, and that

only for the sake of form, once a year, three weeks after

the election of the mayor, when the constables are sworn
In. The town-hall was erected by the corporation in

1819, near the site ««f a prior one, which had fallen into

decay. This borough has sent a representative to par-

liament since the third year of Philip and Mary : the

right of election ia vested in the body corporate and the
resident freemen of the borough, the freedom of which
is inherited by birth, and acquired by servitude, or gift

from the corporation. Tbc uamber of voters is about
forty, and the mayor is the returning officer : the pa-
tronage of the borough is possessed by Earl Pitzwil-

liam.

The living is a vicarage not in charge, with the
perpetual curacy of Chelveston, in the archdeaconry of

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, and In the

patronage of Earl Fitzwilliam. The church, dedicated

to the Virgin Mary, is a handsome building

the various styles of English architecture : it 1

of two naves, with north and south aisles, and a chancel

separated by a decorated screen ; on each side of the
chancel are stalls, with curious emblematical devices:

at the west end is a porch, murh ornamented with sculp*

ture, also an embattled tower, from which rises a finely-

proportioned octagonal croeketed spire ; the latter hav-

ing fallen down, with part of the tower, was rebuilt in

1631, by subscription, to which Archbishop Laud was a

liberal contributor : the church contains some ancient

of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. A free grammar
school bas long existed here : it was founded by Arch-
bishop Chichele, In 1430, who left an endowment of

about £ 10 a year, to which Earl Fitzwilliam adds £ 10

more, a* a salary for the master, but the school bas of

late years fallen into decay : the appointment of the

nnuttcr is vested in the corporation. The school-house

is a handsome stone building, situated at tin* north-west
end of the church, and having on embattled parapet'

An almshouse, or bead-house, on the south side of the
church, was also founded and endowed by Archbishop
Chichele, for twelve poor men and one woman : the te-

ncmonts are now occupied by men and women, each of

whom receives sevenpenee a week, und an annual al-

lowance of ten shillings, for what was originally termed
" sbav ing and lamp money." Some remains of an
ancient college arc still discernible, but in a ruinous

state : a portion of them was a few years ago converted

into a dwelling-house. On the north side of the church
is a spot called Castle-yard, the site of an ancient castle

;

some parts of the moat, and a few traces of the fonn-

dationa, are remaining. Archbishop Chichele, a great

patron of literature in the reign of Henry V., was born
here in 1363.

HIGHAM-GOBION, a parish in the hundred of

Flitt, county of Bedford, 3j miles (S.fc. by s.) from
Silsoe, containing 86 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese of
Lincoln, rated in the king s books at £R ». 7. R. Lee,

Esq. was patron in 1813. The church, dedicated to St.

a monument to the memory of Dr.
3 D3
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Edmund Castcll, a Warned orientalist, author of the Lexi-

con Heptaglotton, and a principal in the publieation of

the Pulyglott Bible ; he «ti born at Hatley, in Cam-
bridgeshire, in 1606, was for several years rector of this

parish, and a Prebendary in the Cathedral Church of

Canterbury ; he died here at the age of seventy-nine,

having lo*t his sight some time previously, caused, as it

i» related, by incessant study.

HIGUAM-GREEN, a hamlet in the parish of

Ga.zeley, partly in the hundred of L.icuroaD, but
chiefly in that of Risbridoe, county of Si'rroLa, 6J
miles (E. by N.) from Newmarket, containing 270 inha-

HTGHAM-PARK, an extra-paroehial liberty, in the

hundred of Higuam-Ferrkhs, county of Northamp-
ton, miles (8. s. K.) from Iligham-Fcrrers. contain-

ing 14 inhabitants.

HIGHAM PTON, county of Devon.—Sec HAMP-
TON (H1CH).

HIGHCLERE, a parish in the hundred of Evincar,
KingxcleM division of the county of Southampton,
miles (N. by W.) from Whitchurch, containing 457 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the incumbent, rated in the king's books at

£7. 13. 9. The Earl of Carnarvon was patron in 1825.

The church, dedicated to St. Michael, was rebuilt in

the time of Charles II. by Sir Robert Sawyer, Attorney

General la that and the succeeding reign, who was
buried here. A National school has been established,

and is supported partly by subscription, and partly

from an annuity of about £4. 4., the moiety of certain

dividends bequeathed by the Rev. Archibald Gardner.

Highdere is within the jurisdiction of the Chcyucy
Court held at Winchester every Thursday, for the reco-

very of debts to any amount. It was anciently part of

the bishoprick of Winchester, and is recorded as such

in Domesday-book. The bishops had a palace here, in

which they occasionally resided, until the bailiwick held

by them was, in the reign of Edward VI., dismembered

by Bishop Poynet, and vested in the crown. Upon the

site of the original edifice, which stood in a well-wooded

and beautiful park, upwards of thirteen miles in cir-

cumference, is a fine mansion, erected by the Hon.

Robert Herbert, and greatly enlarged by the Earl of

Carnarvon, his descendant ; and just without the park

gate is Beacon hill, on the level summit of which U
an ancient encampment- On a plain, about a mile from

this camp, are some tumuli, or barrows, of consider-

able size, with three smaller ones. A mile and a half

eastward from Beacon hill, on an eminence called Ladle

Hill, is a circular intrenchmcnt, enclosing an area of

about eight acres ; southward from this are three bar-

rowB ; and at a short distance towards the north-

north-east, on the declivity of the hill, is another small

circular work, pitched entirely with flint-stones. Dr.

Jeremiah Miller, a learned antiquary, was born here in

1713; be died in 17H+.

HIGHEAD, or IVEGILL. a chapelry in the parish

of Dalston, ward and county of CisnnufiD, 4 miles

(s, by W.) from Dalston, containing 129 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Carlisle, endowed with £600 royal bounty,

and £'200 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

rustcc*. The chapel, a mean budding without

and devoid of ornamcut, was erected by Wil-

liam L'Englise, and anciently belonged to the lords of

the manor : near it, situated on the brow of a rocky

eminence, are the gateway-tower, a turret, and other

remains of Highcad castle, the ancient residence of

the Richmond family, now a farm-house.

HIGHGATE, a chapelry partly in the parish of St.

Panckas, Hnlbom division of the hundred of Ussvl-
stonr, hut chiefly in the pariah of Hornset. Pinsbury

division of the same hundred, county of Middlesex, 4
miles (N.) from London. The population is

with the respective parishes in which it is i

village is said to have taken its nan
erected on the brow of the hill, near the site of B

hermitage, by one of the bishops of London, on the

construction of a new road leading from the metropolis

towards the north of England. The hill on which it

stands is four hundred feet above the summit of St.

Paul's cathedral, and it affords many extensive and beau-

tiful prospects of London and the neighbouring country.

In the village and its vicinity are several handsome

houses and detached villas : the streets, which are not

paved, are lighted with oil, and the inhabitants arc sup-

plied with water chiefly from wells. After various at-

tempts to render the ascent up Highgate hill, over which

the old road passes, less difficult and dangerous, by rais-

ing the road in some parts, and lowering it in others,

which produced only a partial improvement, a scheme

was projected in the year 1809, by Mr. Robert Vazie, an

engineer, for forming a subterraneous arched tunnel,

twenty-four feet wide, eighteen high, and three hundred

yards in length, through the body of the hill, and an act

of parliament was obtained, incorporating the proprie-

tors a body politic, by the style of " The Highgate Arch-

way Company," and authorising them to raise £40,000,

by transferable shares of £50 each, with an additional

sum of £20,000, if necessary ; the work was com-

menced, and the tunnel constructed to the length of about

one hundred and thirty yards, when the whole fell in

with a tremendous crash, on the morning of the 13th of

April, 1812. The plan was then altered, and a road in

the line of the intended runnel was formed -. this road,

by which upwards of one hundred yards are saved, and

the hill and village both avoided, was opened on the

21st of August, 1813 : it passes under an arch, over

which Hornsey-lanc, an ancient cross road, is continued.

The foundation stone of the arch was laid October 3 1st,

1812 : it is built of stone, flanked with brick-m-ork, and

surmounted by three semi -arches supporting a bridge,

with open battlements of stone, along which tike lane

passes, and is about thirty-six feet in height, and hail' as

much in width. During the progress of the excavations

for the tunnel, various fossils and other geological remains

were discovered in the strata, among which were pyrites,

fossil teeth, petrified fish and fruit, and a variety of

shells, petrified wood, and a peculiar resinous substance,

emitting, on being rubbed, an odour similar to that of

amljer, being also slightly electric, insoluble in mater,

but soluble in alcohol, spirit of turpentine, and arther.

The disastrous issue of the tunnel was made the subject

of a dramatic eutcrtaiument, called "lite Highgate Tun-

nel, or the Secret Arch," introduced atone of the Lon-

don theatres. Highgate is within the jurisdiction of a

Court of requests held in Kingsgate-street, Holborn, for

the recovery of debts under 40».

The chapel, which is dedicated to St. 1
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founded as a chapel of ease to the church at Homtey,
prior to 1595, when the Bishop of London, as lord of

the manor of Hornsey, and proprietor of the chapel,

granted it, with other property, in trust, to Sir Roger
Cholmeley, for the endowment of a free grammar school,

to which it has ever since been attached, the schoolmas-

ter being the minister of the chapel. An act of parlia-

ment has recently been passed for the erection of a new
church, and for making Highgatr a separate district.

Here are places of worship for Baptists, Independents,

and Wesleyan Methodists. In 1565, Queen Elizabeth

issued letters patent for the foundation of a free gram-
mar school, by Sir Roger Cholmeley, Chief Justice of

the Queen's Bench, who endowed it with landed pro-

perty vested in six wardens, or governors : the pre-

sent income is about £600 per annum, from which
the master receives a salary of £300, but the school

is conducted by an assistant with a small stipend : in

18)9 a new school-room was erected, at an expense of
£A97, in which about one hundred boys are instructed

on the National system : in proceedings were in-

stituted in the Court of Chancery against the governors

and the master, to compel them to restore the grammar
school to its original purpose ; and, in consequence of

the decree of the Lord Chancellor, that the institution

should be again made a free grammar school, it is ex-

pected that the National school will be removed to some
other part of the village, and the free school re-esta-

blished, according to the directions of its founders. A
charity school for girls was established in 1719, in

which twenty-six girls are educated, twenty of them
being also clothed from the funds of the charity, which
include £35 per annum, permanent revenue, and about

£75 per annum, arising from voluntary contributions :

the mistress has a salary of £2(5 per annum, besides oc-

casional gratuities. In Hornsey-lane is a National school

for girls belonging to Highgate and Holloway j and
there is also an infant school. Almshouses for six poor
women were founded pursuant to a bequest by Sir John
Wollaston, in 1658, and endowed with a rent-charge of

£18. 10. j and six more almshouses for poor women,
with an endowment of £90 per annum, were founded by
Edward Pauncefort, Esq., who rebuilt the preceding

almshouses, and by will, in 1723, left property for the

t of this charity and the girls' school, with £ 10

mm to the minister, which, with other bencfac-

> the almspeople, is vested in the governors of the

free school. An hospital for lepers was founded on the

lower part of Highgate hill, by William Poole, yeoman of

the crown in the reign of Edward IV., which continued

until the time of Henry VIII., and is supposed to have
occupied a site now called Lazarets, or Lazareot-ficld,

near Whittingtou-stonc.
II 1(»HLAWS, a township in that part of the parish

of Hartburn which is in tbe western division of Mor-
peth ward, county of Nostocsiiierund, 9j miles

(W. by S.) from Morpeth, containing '27 inhabitants.

UIGHLEY, a parish in the hundred of Stottesdek,
county of Salop, l\ miles («. by K.) frnm Bridgeuorth,

containing 424 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Hereford,

rated in the king's books at £5. 19. 2. J. Fleming,

L.L.D., was patron in 1790. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary.
HKiHLOW, a township in the parish of Hope, hun-

dred of Hioh Peak, county of Derby, 3$ miles (N. by
W.) from Stoney-Middleton, containing 36 inhabitants.

HIGHNAM, a hamlet in that pari of the parish of

CnuRCHAN which is in the lower division of the hun-
dred of Dvdstokr and King's Barton, county of

Gloucester, «1 miles (.v. W. by W.) from Gloucester,

containing, with the hamlets of Linton and Over, 9.52

inhabitants.

HIGHWAY, a parish in the hundred of Potterne
and Cachings, though locally in the hundred of Calnr,

county of Wilts, 4^ miles (N. E.) from Calne, contain-

ing 108 inhabitantii. The living is a perpetual curacy,

with the wcaragc of Bremhill, in the archdeaconry of

Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury. The church is dedicat-

ed u. St. Peter.

HIGHWEEK, a parish in the hundred of Teing-
brioge, county of Devon, 1 mile (X. by W.) from
Newton-Abbots, containing 907 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy with the vicarage of Kingsteing-

ton, in the archdeaconry of Totness, and diurcsc of

Exeter. The church is dedicated to All Saiuu. The
Stover canal passes through the parish.

HIGHWORTH, a parish in the hundred of High-
worth, Cricklade, and Staple, county of Wilts, com-
prising the market town of Highworth, the chapelries

of Broad Blunsdon, South Marston, and Scvcnhamp-
ton, and the tythings of Frcsdon, and Eastrop with Wea-
trop, and containing 3005 inhabitants, of which number,
1888 are in the tythiug of Eastrop with Westrop, and
the town of Highworth, 48 miles (N. by E.) from Salis-

bury, and 77 (w. by N.) from London. The name is

expressive of the elevated situation of the town, and the

extensive prospects which it commands. At the time of

tbe Norman survey this was part of the royal demesne,
but the only historical event connected with tbe town,
transpired during the parliamentary war, on the 27th of

June, 1645. when Major Hen. the governor of a royal

garrison here, who had fortified the church, was sum-
moned to surrender by the parliamentary forces, who, on
their way to Taunton, had drawn up before it ; after a
short resistance, he yielded, and the besiegers took
seventy prisoners, with arms and a considerable booty.

In the following month a skirmish took place here, in

which great slaughter appears to have ensued on both
sides ; for, on sinking a fence in a field to the west

of the church, about six years siuce, a vast number of

skeletons in high preservation was discovered, imbedded
in the sand, at the depth of five feet.

The town is situated between the Thames and Severn
canal, which passes about four miles to tbe north, and the

Wilts and Ilerks canal, alsmt the same distance toward
the south : the houses ill general are built of stone; the
streets are neither lighted nor paved, but the inhabitants

are well supplied with water from springs. There is a
small subscription library. Quarries of i

stone exist in the neighbourhood, where I

are frequently discovered . The market is on Wednesday

:

fairs are held on the 13th of August (old Lammas day ),

for horses, cattle, and sheep, and the 1 Ith of October,

a statute fair, for hiring servants. The old market .house
was removed about twenty years since j a fixed pillury

is still preserved in the market-place. The precise pe-

riod when this town was incorporated is unknown : at pre-

sent there is no corporate body, nor has there been from

> it is under the jurisdiction of the

...
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county magistrate*, who meet weekly at Swindon. A
bailiff* in appointed annually at the court held by the

steward for the "manor of the borough of Ilighworth
;"

but his office is only to collect quit-rents : at this court

i arc appointed for the town, and the day
; a court for the hundred is usually held by the

r the manor, when the constables and tything-

men for the different parishes and places in the hundred
are appointed. Pie also holds, once in three weeks, a
court of pleas, or court baron, for the manor, or bo-

rough, and ancient hundred of Highworth, supposed to

have been established by charter of Edward I., in which
debts under AOs, are recoverable. This town probably
sent members to parliament at a very early period, as

a writ was addressed to the bailiffs in the 26th of Ed-
ward I., to which no return was made, nor docB it ap-

pear that the elective franchise was ever afterwards ex-

ercised, though writs continued to be sent to tbe bailiffs

until the 9.4th of Edward IV.

The living is a vicarage, rated in tbe king's books at

£44. 8. 4., in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of
the Prebendary of Highworth in the Cathedral Church
of Sarum, the Dean of Sarum possessing ordinary ju-

risdiction. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an
ancient building, erected in the reign of Henry VI.,

with a tower at the west end, which, as well as the
other parts of tbe church, is surmounted by an open
parapet : cm the south side is a chantry, or monu-
mental chajiel, hung round with piece* of ancient ar-

mour. There is a place of worship for Independents. A
school for about seventy children is held in the vestry-

roora of the church: the master has a stipend of £87.6.
per annum, the prttducc of various benefaction*. There
are several charitable donations for apprenticing boys
and other purposes ; the principal is Batson's charity,

producing about £i0 per annum, which is expended in

clothing the poor, and assisting them with small sums
of money.

HILARY (ST.), a parish iu the hundred of Pknwitii,
county of Cornwall, comprising the market town of

Manmnn, and containing 'isil inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and dio-

rot of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £11,6. 0$.

Mrs. Beard and others were patrons in 1H14. The Rev.

John Penncck, in 1743, bequeathed £ 6 per annum for

the instruction of four children.

HILBECK, a township

East ward, county of WrsTnosi
from Brough, containing 101

cords this place is called llrlUhtrk, Helle, in Saxon, de-

noting water-falls, of which there are several among the

mountains in the ncighliourhood. A cotton-mill wax
erected by John Metealf Carlton, Esq., but it ha* been
disused for many years. In the neighbourhood is a coal

mine , not far from which, on an eminence commanding
an extensive view, is a building called Fox Tower.

HlLBOROl'CH, a parish in the southern division

of the hundred of Cukknuoe, county of Norfolk, 6
mile* (S.) from SwatTham, containing 349 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, iu the archdeaconry

of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king s

at £13.6.8., endowed with £'200 private be-

£300 royal bounty. Earl Nelson was
i in 1806. The church, dedicated to All Saints,

U built of flints, having a strong square tower, with frce-

in the parish of Broigh,
or land, ^ a mile (N.N.E.)

inhabitants. In old re-

tone quoins, embattled and crowned with carved pinna-

cles ; in one of the east windows are some remains of

(tallied glass. At the north-western extremity of the

village are the remains of an ancient chapel, dedicated

to St. Margaret, called the Pilgrims' chapel, probably

from having been visited by them on their way to Wal-
singham : it was richly endowed, having included among
iu possessions one hundred acres of land in this parish.

HILCOTT, a tything in the parish of North Nr.w-

ton, hundred of SwANBoaotGii, county of Wilts, 3|
mUca <W. by 8.) from Pewsey. The population is re-

turned with the parish.

H1LDENLEY, a township in the parish of Apfle-
ton le Street, wapentake of Ryedale, North riding

of the county of York, 3 miles (W.S. W.J from Molton,

containing 43 inhabitants;.

H1LDERSUAM. a parish in the hundred of Chil-
ford, county of Cambridge, l£ mile (N. W. by N )

from Linton, containing 193 inhabitants. The living it

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated

iu the king's book* at £15. 0. 5. The Rev.
~

Goodwin was patron iu 1806. The church is t

to the Holy Trinity.

HILDERSTONE, a liberty in the parish of !

southern division of the hundred of Pirkbili., county of

Stafford, 3 miles (E.K.K.) from Stone, containing 1591

inhabitants, R. Bourne, Esq. ha* recently erected a cha-

pel at his own expense, to which he appoints the minister.

HILDERTHORP, a township in the parish of

Bridlington, wapentake of Dickering, East riding

of the county of York, l£ mile (S.) from Bridlington,

containing 51 inhabitants.

HILFIELD, a chapelry in the parish of Sydliku-
St. Nicholas, hundred of Cekxe. Totcombk, and

Modruhy, Cenic subdivision of the county of Dorset,

9 miles (s,J from Sherborne, containing 12* inhabitants.

HILGAY. a parish in the hundred of Clackclose,
county of Norfolk, 3$ miles (8. by E.) from Down-
ham-Market, containing 968 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, iu the arehdeaeoury of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £10. The

King presented in 1819. The church is dedicated to All

Saints. Near the bank of the Ouse, in this parish, was a

small priory of Black monks, a cell to Ramsey abbey.

HILL, a parish in the lower, though locally in the

upper, division of the hundred of Berkeley, county of

Gloucester, 3$ miles (x.N.E.) from Thombury, con-

taining 459 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, iu the archdeaconry and diocese of Gloucester.

Miss Laugley wo* patroness iu 1819. The church is de-

dicated to St. Michael. The navigable river Severn runs

through this parish.

HILL, a joint township with Moor, in the parish of

Fladdcry, middle division of the hundred of Oswald-

slow, county of Worcester, 4 miles (x. K. by K.) from

Pershore. containing 295 inhabitants.

HILL (CROOM), county of Worcester. See

CROOM-HILL.
H1LL-DEVER1LL, a parish in the hundred of

Heytesbcry, couuty of Wilts. 3 miles is.) from War-

minster, containing 135 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, rated in the king s books at £ 10. 4.?.,

eudowed with £400 private benefactiun, £400 roysl

bouuty, and £500 parliamentary grant, and in the pe-

" the Dean of Sabs-
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bury, as Dun of the Collegiate Church of

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HILL-END, a tjthing in the parish of Cumner,

hundred of Hormer, county of Bck ks, 4 miles (W. S.W.)

from Oxford, containing; 102 inhabitants.

HILLAM, a township in the parish of Monk-
Frybton, lower division of the wapentake of Bark-
stone-Ash, Wert riding of the county of York, 3j miles

(N. N. B.) from Ferry-Bridge, containing 269 inhabitants.

HILL-FARRANCE, a parish in the hundred of

Taohton and Tacnton-Dean, county of Somerset,
44 miles (W.) from Taunton, containing 483 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

£200 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the President and Fellow* of Trinity

College, Oxford. The church is dedicated totheHoly Cross.

H 1LL-HAMPTON, county of Worcester.— See

HAMPTON (HILL).
HILL-TOP, a township in that part of the parish

of Wragby which is in the upper division of the wa-

pentake of Osgoldcross, West riding of the county of

York. 5 miles (8. E.) from Baroesley, containing 97
inhabitants.

HILLERSDON, a parish in the hundred and county
of Buckingham, S| miles (s. by W.) from Buckingham,
containing 247 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual
curacy, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, endowed with £8 per annum private

benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of the Dean and Canons of Christ Church, Oxford.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, was rebuilt about

1493. and exhibits some portions in the later style of

English architecture, with a profusion of stained glass

in one of the eastern windows, representing the legendary
history of St. Nicholas. The ancient manor-house, now
demolished, was held for the king in the parliamentary
war, but its garrison having surrendered in 1643, it

was plundered, and its owner. Sir Alexander Denton,
committed to prison, where he died of a broken heart.

HILLESLEY, a tything in the parish of Hawkes-
btjry, up]>er division of the hundred of Gri'mbald's
Asn, county of Gloucester, I J mile (9. 8. E.) from
Wotton under Edge, containing, with Ilillcott, Saddle-
wood, and Trcsham, 800 inhabitants. Here was an-
ciently a rhapel dedicated to St. Giles, but it has been

HILLINGDON. a parish in the hundred of El-
tiiorne. county of Miiidleskx, 13$ miles (W. by N.)

from I>ond»n, comprising part of the market town of
Uxbridge, and containing 5636 inhabitants. The living

is a dischaged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Mid-
dlesex, and dioeesw of London, rated in the king's

books at £16, and in the patronage of the Bishop of

London. The church, dedicated to St. John the

is principally in the later style of English

, with an embattled tower at the west end,

and contains aiming others, a fine monnmcnt to the

memory of Henry Earl of Uxbridge. who died in 1743 :

in the church-yard is the tomb of John Rich, comedian,
who died in 1761.

HILLINGTON, a parish in the Lynn division of the

hundred of Freebridge, county of Norfolk, 4 miles

(E.) from Castle-Rising, containing 252 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdej

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £13. 6. 8.,

and in the patronage of Sir W. B. Koikes. Bart. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, has a Norman door of

great beauty.

HILLINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Lodoon,
county of Norfolk, 6f miles (8. E.) from Norwich,

containing 63 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich.

Sir Charles Rich, Bart, was |xitn>n in 1823, The church
is dedicated to St. Juhti the Baptist.

HILLMARTON, a parish in the hundred of Kixcs-
bridge, county of Wilts, 3$ miles (X. N. E.) from
Calnc, containing 787 inhabitants. The living is a

of Salisbury,vicarage, in

the king s books at £20. 6. 8., and in the
patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to
St. Lawrence.

HILLMORTON, a parish in the Rugby division of

the hundred of Knighti.ow, county uf Warwick,
3 miles (E. 8. E.) from Rugby, containing 779 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, rated in the king's books at £6. 10. 6., en-

dowed with £400 parliamentary grant, and in the
patronage of Baroness Grey de Ruthyn. The church
is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There is a place
of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. The Oxford canal
passes through the parish.

H1LPERTON, a parish in the hundred of Melks-
ham, county of Wilts, Ij mile (N. E.) from Trow-
bridge, containing 904 iuliabitonts. The living is a
discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of
Salisbury, rated in the king's books at £ 16, and iu the

joint patronage of Richard Godolphin Long. John Long,
and Jones Long, E«|r». The church is dedicated to

St. Michael. There are places of worship for Baptists

and Wesleyan Methodist*. The river Avon, and the
Rennet and Avon canal, pasts through the parish.

H1LSTON, a parish iu the middle divUiim of the

wapentake of Holoerness, East riding of the county
of York, 14 miles (E. by N.) from King»tou upon Hull,

containing 39 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of the East riding, and
diocese of York, rated in the king's books at £.">. The
Rev. C. Sykrs was patron in 1H09. The church is de-

dicated to St. Margaret.
HILTON, a township in the parish nf Marston

upon Dove, hundred of Appletree, county of Derby,
8| miles (W\ 8. W.) from Derby, eoutaining 533 inha-

bitants. A srhool-honsc was erected about I600, by
Arthnr and Thomas Hunison, and in 1*81 the Com-
missioners of enclosures allotted hind for the support
of a schoolmaster, whose annual inc-uine is £20, for

teaching all the poor children of the pari.ih.

HILTON, a parish in the hundred of Whitf.way,
Cerne sob-division of the county of Dobset. 7 J miles
(W. S. w.) from Blaiulford- Forum, containing 610 inha-

bitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in the king'i

books at £8. 10. 5., and in the patronage of the Bishop
of Salisbury. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

A school-house has been erected by Lady C Darner,
which is sup]>orted by subscription. Ou Bulharrow hill,

the highest iu the neighbourhood, is a circular double

0 be of
"
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Within the parish are tome mineral spring)*, the water
of which possesses calcareous and ferruginous properties.

Bog iron and bituminous schist, or slate coal, arc found
in profusion ; also Rood brick-clay of a blue colour, in

which are oyster shells nine inches in diameter, large

and muscle shells, eornua ammonu, mineralised

a quantity of pyrites. Some upeeirocn* of

living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stafford, and
diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's

books at £3. 13. 4, The Earl of Dudley was patron

in 1799. The church i* dedicated to St. Michael.

Courts Iret and baron arc held annually ; there is also a
copyhold court. Himlcy has been long notedfor its blade-

mills, which impart a peculiar sharpness to edge-tools.

scallop and muscle shells, eornua ammonu, mineralised copyhold court. Himlcy has been long notedfor its blade-

wood, and a quantity of pyrites. Some specimens of nulls, which impart a peculiar sharpness to edge-tools,

iron-ore, dug at Belchalwo, near this place, have been HINCASTER, a township in the parish of Hevers-
analysed, and found to contain four grains of gold in hah, Kendal ward, county of Westmorland, t|
the pound weight. Curious fossils have been discovered miles (S.N.E.) from Milnthorpe, containing 120 inha-

four grains of gold

the pound weight. Curious fossils have been discovered

in the flint rocks, with some chalcedony and carmelite :

on the side of a chalk hill were found the bone*, teeth,

and tusks, of the mammoth ; the bones were of great

size, but mouldered on being toadied. In draining
some land a few years since, ancient ornaments of fine

gold, weighing from eight to nine ounces, consisting of

a wreath more than four feet long, with a trumpet-
shaped ornament at each end, and at the larger end a
ring of gold three inches in diameter, were discovered

;

these were probably a Druidical collar and armlet, as it

is known the Druids i their
[

of this description. Many urns, filled with

burnt bones, have been found from time to time, and in

getting gravel on the hills, twenty-four of tbem were
discovered in one barrow.

HILTON, a township in the parish of Staindeop,
south-ttextern diusiou of Darlington ward, county pa-

latine of Durham, 6J miles (S. 8.W.) from Bishop-Auck-
laud, containing 113 inhabitants.

HILTON, a parish in the hundred of Toseland,
county of Huntingdon, S$ miles (8.S.W.) from St.

Ives, containing 303 inhabitants. The living is a perpe-

tual curacy, annexed to the vicarage of Fen-Stanton, in

the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene.

HILTON, a township in that part of the parish of

Wolverhampton which is in the eastern division of

the hundred of Cuttlestonx, county of STArroan, 4$
miles (N. E. by N.) from Wolverhampton, containing 55
inhabitants. Here was anciently a chapel, which was de-

dicated to St. John the Baptist, but it has been demo-
lished. A Cistercian abbey, in honour of the Blessed

Virgin Mary, was founded in 1^223, by Henry de Audley,

the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was estimated

at £89- 10. 1.

HILTON, county of WESTMORLAND. — Sec

HELTON.
HILTON, a parish in the western division of the

liberty of Lancbaibch, North riding of the county of

York, 3$ miles (E.8.E.) from Yann, containing 135 in-

habitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York, endowed

with £ 1000 royal bounty. Lord G. H. Cavendish was
patron in 1H1H.

HIMBLETON, a parish in the middle division of

the hundred of Oswaldslow, count)' of Worcester,
4{ miles (s.E.) from Droitwich, containing, with the

hamlet of Shell, 4trt inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Worcester, rated in the king's book* at £8. 6. 10j., and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Worcester.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene.

HIMLEY. a parish in the northern division of the

of Seisdok, county of Stappord, 3| miles

379 inhabitants. The

miles

bitants. The Kendal and Lancaster <

a tunnel north of this township. There are annual do-

nations of about £ ' for the support of a school.

HINCHINBROOK, partly in the paruh of St.

Mary, borough of Huntingdon, and partly in the hun-

dred of Hvrstingstonr, the Utter portion being extra-

parochial, county of Huntingdon, 1 mile (W.) from

Huntingdon. A small Benedictine nunnery, dedieaird

to St. James, was founded here by William the Con-
queror, to which the nuns removed from Elteslcy, in

Cambridgeshire; it* revenue, at the diss.
"

£19. 9- i. tlie *it* i» now ocrupicd by

, which formerly belonged to Sir Oliver Cromwell,

of the Protector, who sumptuously entertained

James I. in it, with all his court, on the monarch's arri-

val from Scotland, also Charles II. at different periods :

the mansion, which has recently sustained cousidrrsljlc

injur)" from a fire, now belongs to the Earl of Sandwich,

who enjoys the inferior title of Viscount Hinchinbrokc.

HINCKLEY, a parish comprising the market town
of Hinckley, the chapclries of Dadlington and Stokc-

Golding, and the hamlet of Wykin, in the hundred of

Sparkenhok, county of Leicester, and the hamlet of

Hydes-Pastures in the southern division of the hun-

dred of Kmghtlow, county of Warwick, and con-

taining, exclusively of Hydes- Pastures, 6706 inhabitants,

of which number, 5K35 are in the town of Hinckley.

13 miles (S.W. by W.) from Leicester, and 100 (S.w.

by N.) from London. This place was treated a barony

soon after the Conquest,and held by Hugh de Grentismr-

nil, seneschal of England in the reigns of William Rams
and Henry I., who erected a stately castle and a church,

and founded a small priory of Benedictine monks,

which, prior to 1173, was given as a cell to the abbey

of Lyra, in Normandy, by Robert Blanchmaincs, Earl

of Leicester : having fallen into the hands of the crown,

Richard II. gave it to tbc Carthusian priory of Moot-

grace, in Yorkshire, to which it was finally annexed by

Henry V., and, on the dissolution of that priory, it was

granted to the Dean and Chapter of Westminster.

Under its ancient lords this town had all the privileges

of a borough ; but the inhabitants taking part with the

house of Lancaster in the civil war of the fifteenth

century, their privileges were annulled by Edward IV.

Lcland mentions the ruins of the castle (which in the

time of Henry VIII., the period at which be wrote, be-

longed to the crown, hut which had previously belong**1'

to the Earl of Leicester), as being situated two miles

from the town of Leicester, on tbc borders of the forest,

and as bring spacious and celebrated. The assizes for

the county were formerly held here. The town stand*

close to the border of Warwickshire, from which county

it is separated by the Roman Watling street ; and so

elevated is its situation, that it commands a view of

fifty churches. It comprises the Borough, within the
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limits of the ancient town, and the Bond, without those

limit!). The houses are indifferently built, the town
is paved hut nut lighted, and i« well supplied with

water : the walks and views arc pleasant and exten-

sive. A permanent subscriptiou library, including a news •

room, has lately been established. The waste lands

were enclosed in 1760, and one-seventh of the lordship

allotted to the Dean anil Chapter of Westminster. The
town has derived great benefit from the introduction of

the stocking manufacture, which is now so extensive that

a sweater quantity of cotton and worsted hose, particu-

larly the former, of the coarser kind, is suppiwd to be
made here than in any other town of equal size in the

kingdom , the number of frames in the town and village*

adjacent is computed at two thousand five hundred, af-

fording employment to nearly three thousand persons.

It possesses a commercial communication with all parts

of the kingdom by means of the Ashby canal, which
traverse!! the sonth-westeni part of the parish. The
market is on Monday ; and fairs are held annually on
the 1st, '2d, and 3rd Mondays after January fith, Easter-

Monday, the Monday before Whitsuntide, and also on
Whit- Monday, on August 126th, and the Monday after

October "iHth : the last is a cheese fair, and the rest are

for horses, cattle, and sheep. The town is under the

government of a mayor, or bailiff, a constable, and two
beodborough*, chosen at the annual court leet of the lord

of the manor : the Bond, or Bound, is under that, of a
cnnstahle and three headlmrmighs. There is also a town-
master, chosen at the church on the Tuesday in Easter

week, who is empowered, in conjunction with his prede.

eessor in the office, to audit annually the accounts of

the trustees of the feoffment. In 1?64, Shuckburgh
Ashby, Esq. gave up to the town the tolls on corn

and hogs, in order that they might be abolished. The
town-hall was rebuilt in 180.1. by means of funds

arising from what is called the Feoffment benefaction.

A bridewell was erected in 1*68, the magistrates at the

sessions allowing £'25 towards the expense, and the re-

mainder being paid by the overseers of the poor.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lei-

cester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books
at £0. 9. !>J . and in the patronage of the Dean and
Chapter of Westminster. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, is a spacious edifice, erected chiefly in the thir-

teenth century, with a tower and finely-

spire, the latter built in 17K8: this

went a thorough repair, and had new windows in-

serted, and an organ erected, in 1S0H, at an expense
of £500, raised by subscription, and it has recently re-

ceived an additiun of three hundred and forty free sit-

tings, towards defraying the ex|>euse of which, the In-

corporated Society for enlarging churches and chapels

contributed £-200. Of the several chapels of ease which
formerly belonged to the church, only that of Dadling-

chial rate. There arc places of worship for General
Baptists, the Society of Friends, ludepcudents, Wes-
leyan Methodists, and I'nitarians, and a Roman Catho-

lic chapel. Ou the dissolution of the Catholic college

at Douay, in Flanders, some years ago, the institution

was re-established here : it has a library, and there are

funds for the support of two clergymen as tutors, several

foreign studeuta being now on the establishment. A Na-
tional school was established in 189,1, and is

Vol. II.

from the funds belonging to the Feoffment benefaction

;

and an infant school has been recently established, which
is supported by subscription. At a short distance from
Hinckley, on the road to Lutterworth, is a spring called

Holy Well, and in the neighbourhood are good mineral

waters, at Coggs welt, Christophers spa, and the Priest

hills.

HINDERCLAY, a pariah in the hundred of Black-
bourn, county of Suffolk, S miles (N.W. by W ) from
Botcsdalc, containing 403 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, a

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's book* at

£9. 19. 4^., and in the patronage of G. St. Vincent
Wilson, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HINDERWELL, a parish in the eastern division of

the liberty of Uvcbu bch, North riding of the c

of York, comprising the townships of Hiudcrwell

Roxby, and containing 17 19 inhabitants, of which i

ber, 1483 arc in the "township of Hinderwell, 9
(N.W. by W.) from Whitby. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York,
rated in the king's books at £15. Thomas Smith, Esq.

was patron in 18*23. The church is dedicated to St.

Hilda. In the church-vard is a spring of pure water,

called St. Hilda s well, near which it is said she had a

retreat that still retains her name. In 1603, a Turkish
ship, infected with the plague, was wrecked upon this

coast, and communicated the disease to the village,

where it raged for six weeks, carrying off several of

the inhabitants.

H1NDLEY, a cha|>elry in that part of the parish

of Wican which is in the hundred of West Derby,
county palatine of Lancaster, 1i miles (E. s. E.) from
Wigan, containing 37f>7 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chester, endowed with £400 private benefaction, £'200

royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Rector of Wigan. Hie chapel was
erected in 1651. There arc places of worship for In-

dependents and Unitarians. A school-room was built

in 1638, by Mrs. Mary Abram : the master has a resi-

dence, with certain land attached, £ 10 a year arising

from property vested in the corporation of Liverpool,

and two shillings and sixpence entrance money from
each pupil; the average number taught is thirty. Three
Sunday schools have beeu built, and are supported by

called 'The Burning Well," which attracts many visitors
,

it is similar to that at Petoa Mela, near Fierenxota in

Italy, except that the flame of the Italian spring is per-

|>etual, in the absence of heavy rains, and consist* of sul-

phuric gas ; while the inflammable principle of that at

Hindley is the decomposition of water acting upon ores

and sultibatc of iron.

HINDOLVESTON, a parish in the hundred of

Eyn'sford, county of Norfolk, 3j miles (N. by w.t
from FouUham. containing 756 inhabitant*. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£6. 1., endowed with £1300 parliamentary grant, and
in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the lVan
and Chapter of Norwich. The church i« dedicated to

St. George.

HINDON, a borough, market town, and |>arochial

in the hundred of Downton, though locally

3 E
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brawl cloth i

m the hundred of Mere, county of Wilt*, 16 mile* (W.

by N.) from Salisbury, and 96 (W. 8. w.| from London.
This Kmall town consists principally of one street, extend-

ing along a gentle declivity on the great western road from
London to Exeter : a considerable part of it was con-

sumed by fire in 1754, and at present it contains not more
than about two hundred houses. The manufacture of silk

twist, for which Hindoo was formerly noted, has declined,

and is superseded by that of linen, dowlas, and bed-

ticking, which is principally carried on in the vicinity.

A few women arc employed in spinning silk, and at the

head of the Fouthill river, about a mile and a half

,
is a large establishment for the manufacture of

^h and kerseymere. The market, on Thursday,
msiderable for com, but it has declined

since the great fire, and the establishment of a corn
market at Warminster : there are fairs on the Mon-
day before Whitsuntide, fur cattle and sheep, and on
October 19th, for horses, cattle, poultry, fcc.-, a fair Is

also lield at Berwick Hill, about a mile from the town,
on the Oth of November, for horses and sheep. In the

7th of Richard It., a precept was directed to this borough
to send burgesses to parliament, but no return was
made : it Bret sent representatives in the 37th of

Henrv VI., since which period the returns have been re-

The right of election Is vested in the inhabitant

|MU*ishloners not receiving alms, the

i»f whom is about one hundred and seventy-

The bailiff, who Is appointed by the Bishop of
Winchester, and is non-resident, is the returning officer.

The petty sessions for the Hindon division are held here

on the first Wednesday in every month. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and
dincnte of Salisbury, endowed by charter of the Oth of

Philip and Mary, renewed in the 19th of George III.,

with land and house* within the mnmugh, producing

about £00 per annum, and £400 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Crown. The chapel, dedi-

cated to St. John the Baptist, is a plain turrctcd modern
edifice, and was repaired in 1B14. There is a place of

worship for Independents near the town, without the

precincts of the borough, buildings not being permitted

therein. A school for boys and girls is supported by
Lord Calthorpo. In the vicinity of the town, towards
the north-west, and near the Roman road which leads

to Old Sarum, are Stockton works, occupying an area

of sixty-two acres, and supposed to be the remains of

an ancient British settlement.

HINDR1NGHAM, a parish in the northern division

of the hundred of Grkemioe, county of Norfolk, 3}
miles (E. by B.) from Little Walsingham, containing

(5.17 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the

king's books at £9, endc

faction, and £$00 royal bounty, and
of the Dean and Chapter of Norwich
dedicated to St. Martin.

HINGHAM, a parish (formerly a market town) In

the hundred of Fosfiior, county of Norfolk, 14 miles

(W. by S.) from Norwich, and 9B (N. K. by N.) from Lon-
don, containing 1443 Inhabitants. This place, formerly

called Hincham, is situated near the source of the river

Yarc ; and though not so considerable as at the period

when it gave name to the deanery, it is yet respectable.

About a century ago a fire consumed the greater part of

with £100 private bene-

y, and in the patronage
forwich. The church iA

the town, but it was rebuilt in an improved style, and
the market-place is distinguished for neatness : the in-

habitant* are well supplied with water. There is a

hook society, the members of which meet monthly, to

exchange publications, and manage its concerns. The
market, which was formerly held on Saturday, has fallen

into disuse, in consequence of its being on the same day
as the principal market of Norwich : the fairs are held

on the 7th of March, Whit-Tuesday, and October 2nd
;

the first is chiefly for horses, and the last for different

kinds of live stock. General courts baron and custom-

er the manors of

of October. The town being part of the ancient de.

mesne of the crown, the inhabitants are exempted from

serving on juries at the assizes and sessions. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dioome

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £44. IH, 4.,

and in the patronage of Lord Wodehouse. The church,

dedicated to St. Andrew, is a fine structure, chiefly in the

decorated style of English architecture, with a hand-

some tower of flint and stone ; it was rebuilt in the reign

of Edward HI., by the rector, Remigius dc Hethersete,

aided 1>y the then patron, John Ic Marshall : it had an-

ciently seven chantry chapels, and as many guilds,

Against the north wall of the chancel is a uoble monu-
ment, erected to the memory of Thomas Parker, Lord

Mork-y, who died in 1435 ; and on the east window of

Trinity chapel are emblazoned the arms of Moricy : the

chapel itself is supposed, from the fragment of an in-

scription, to have been built at the expense of the young
women of the place. The east window of the chancel,

presented by Lord Wodehouse in 181*2, is of fine ancient

stained glass, brought from a nunnery in the Netherlands:

it is thirty-six feet high, and eighteen feet wide, and it

divided into seven compartments, emblematical of llie

Crucifixion, Resurrection, and Ascension of our Saviour.

The free school was founded by William Parlett, in

1797, for the education of all the sons of the inhabit-

the adjoining parish of Seoulton, except the minister,

in reading, writing, arithmetic, Latin, and Greek
;
hut

the English and classical brunches now form separate

schools : the master of the grammar school has a good

house; and the proceeds of an estate at Hingham,
amounting to £ 150 per annum, are divided between the

master* of the classical and English schools, in the

ratio of two-thirds to the former, and one-third to

the latter. A National school, in which fifty boys and

fifty girls are taught, is supported by subscription j

the master has a salary of klh a year.

HINKSEY (NORTH), a parish in the hundred of

•ounty of Bebks, \\ mile (W.) from Oxford,

containing 184 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of Sa-

lisbury, endowed with £400 private lienefaction. £S00
royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Earls of Abingdon and Harcourt

alternately. The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence

Both North and South Hinkscy were chapelries in the

parish of Cumner till separated from the mother

church, to which they still pay sixpence a year, called

"smoke money." This place, sometimes called Ferry

Hinkscy, is situated on the western bank of the Isis.

HINKSEY (SOUTH), a parish in the hundred of
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Hormek, county of Berks, \l mile (B.) from Oxford,
containing 143 inhabitant*. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of

Salisbury, endowed with £200 private benefaction, and
£400 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Earl of

Abingdon. The church is dedicateil to St. John. In a

field north of the church is a conduit, erected in 1620,
for supplying the city of Oxford with water.

HINLlr\ a parish in the lower division of the hun-
dred of Oswaldslow, county of Worcester, 3l miles

(N. E. by N.) from Worcester, containing 199 inhabi-

tants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king's

books at £.'.. 16. 0}. James West. Esq. was patron in

IH15. The church is dedicated to St. James. The Bir-

boundary of the pariah. HinlipTor Hendlip Hall, is a

perfect and interesting specimen of the style of building

in the time of Henry VIII.) it is also noted as having
been the property and residence of Thomas Ilabingdon,

author of copimis manuscript collections for the history

of Worcestershire.

HINSTOCK, a parish in the Drayton division of the
hundred of Bradford (North), county of Salop, 5j
miles (N. W. by N.) from Newport, containing 6? I inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Salop, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry,
rated in the king's books at £5. 16., anil in the patron-
age of the Rev. H. C. Cotton during his lifetime, and
afterwards in that of the Trustee* of tike late Sir C.

Corbet, Burt. The church is dedicated to St. Oswald.
There is a chalybeate sulphureous spring in the parish

j

also vestiges of an ancient castle.

HINTLESHAM, a parish in the hundred of Sampou),
count v of Scktoi.k, 4j miles (B. by N.) from Hadleigh,

contaiumg .',62 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the 'archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king's books at £33. 9. 7., and in the pa-

tronage of William Oeanc, Esq. The church is dedicated

to St. Nicholas. Seven children are instructed for £10
per annum, tlie proceeds of land purchased by subscrip-

tion ; a house for the muster and a spacious play-ground
were given by the Misses Lloyd.

IHNTON, a tything in the parish and upper division

of the hundred of Berkeley, county of Gloi'Cestrr,
containing 346 inhabitant*. There is a place of worship
for Wraleyan Methodist*.

HINTON, a tything in the parish of Dikbam. lower
division of the hundred of Grumbald's Ash, county of
Gloucester. The population is returned with the
parish.

IHNTON. a hamlet in the parish of WoonroRD,
hundred of Chi pping-Wa rdkn, county of Northamp-
ton, "

j miles |S. s. w.) from Daventry. The population

is returned with the parish. Here is a mineral spring.

HINTON, a township i„ that part of the |»ari,h of
Whitchurch which is in the Whitchurch division of the

hundred of Bkappord (North), county of Salop, lj
mile (N N. K ) from Whitchurch, with which the popu-
lation is returned.

HINTON, a tything in the parish and hundred of

CHRidTf Hi'Rcu, New Forest (West) division of the

county of Southampton, 3j mile* (N.K.) from Christ-

church, with which the population is returned.

HINTON (BROAD), a liberty in that part of the

parish of Ht'RST which is in the hundred of Ameibu rt,

county of Wilts, though locally in that of Sonning,

county of Berks, »J milea (N.by W.) from Wokingham,
eontainiug 489 inhabitants.

HINTON (CHARTERHOUSE), a parish in the

hundred of Wellow, county of Somerset, 5 miles

(8. 8. E.) from Bath, containing 640 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

of Wells, and diocese of Bath and Wells, endowed
with £ 1800 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage

of the Rev. James Cominclinc. The church, dedicated

to St. John the Baptist, has two hundred free sittings,

the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches
and chapels hav ing granted £1O0 towards defraying the

expense. Ela, Countess of Salisbury, relict of William
Longespee, founded a Carthusian monastery here in

1247. dedicating it to the Bleased Virgin, St. John the

Baptist, and All Saints, to which she caused the monks
of Ilrthorp, in Gloucestershire, to be removed in 1232 :

it* revenue, in the 26th of Henry VIII., was estimated at

£262. 12. The manor-house was built from the ruins

of the priory -, the other remain* are, the chapel, charnel-

house, and granary, and are surrounded by a grove of

aged oaks. This was anciently u Roman station, consider-

able vestiges of which are still discernible, the ground
being covered with squares, circles, and other earth-

works ; and in turning up the soil an abundance of pot-

tery waa found, from the finest Samian to the coarsest

kind, together with iruu, glass, scoria; of iron, nume-
rous small coins of the lower empire, and the remain*
of a small Unman amphitheatre : from this place the

course of a Roman road may also be traced.

HINTON (CHERRY), a parish in the hundred of

Flendish, county of Cambridge, 2J mile* (E. by 8.)

from Cambridge, containing 474 inhabitants. The liviug

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of Ely, rated in the king s books at £9. 14. 7.,

and in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of Peter

House, Cambridge. The church, dedicated to St. An-
drew, stands near the Gogmagog hills . the valley

beneath was formerly noted for an abundance uf

cherry trees growing in it > it is now the principal

spot in the county where saffron is cultivated. Various
fossil teeth, and vertebra: of fish, arc found in the
chalk pit* here.

HINTON (ST. GEORGE), a parish in the hundred
of Crewkerne, county of Somerset, 2^ miles (X. w.
byN.) from Crewkerne, containing 737 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Taunton, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the

king's books at £ 13. 13. 4. Earl Powlctt was patron

in 17&9-

H1NTON (GREAT), a tything in the parish of
Stekple-Ashton, hundred of Wuohwklsdown, county
of Wilts, 3{ miles (E. by N.) from Trowbridge, con-
taining 202 inhabitants.

HINTON (LITTLE), a parish funning a distinct

portion of the hundred of Elstub and Everlev, comity
of Wilts, 5j miles (K.) from Swindon, containing 284
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdea-
conry and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's book*
at £ 13. 6. 8., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Winchester. The church is dedicated to St. Swithin.

HINTON (ST. MARY), a parish in the hundred of

Stvrminster-Newton-Castlb, Stunuinster division of

3E8
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the county of Dorset, 8 miles (S. W. by W.) from
Shaftesbury, containing 597 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy with the vicarage of Iwertie-

Minster, ill the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of

Bristol. The church i» dedicated to St. Peter Mary
Freke, in 1684, gave £6 per annum for teaching poor
children.

H1NTON (PARVA, or STANDBRIDGE), a parish

in the hundred of Badui ky, Shaston (East) division of

the county of Dorset, 3 miles (\. by W.) from Witn-

home Minster, containing 2.'» inhabitants. The living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Dorset,

and diocese of Bristol, rated in the king* M« at

£4. 12. !., and in the patronage of Sir Uichard Carr
Glyn, Bart. The church, dedicated to St. Kcnclm, was
formerly a cha]>el to Winibonie-Miuster, to which the

inhabitants still pay IDs. per annum, and where they

bury, there being no church-yard here. The river

Allen form« the western h«>undary of the parish.

H1NTON (TARRANT), a parish in the hundred of

Pi M PERMt, Bhuidford (North) division of the county
of Dorset. 4j miles (S. K.) from Blanilford- Forum,
containing 1'h inhabitants. Tlie living is a rector}-

,

in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol,

rated in the kings books at £12. 17. I. The Rev. \V.

Picott was patron in 1821.

1UNTOX on the GREEN, a parish in the hundred
of TmAi.tisTONE. though locally in the lower division of

the hundred of Kiftegate. county of Gloucester, 2}
miles is. « . w.) from Evesham, containing 195 inha-

bitants, Tlie living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diotvse of Gloucester, rated in the king's books at

£m. 13. II}. J.Baker, Esq. was patron in 1813. The
church is dedicated lo St. Peter.

IIINTON in the HEDGES, a parish in the hundred
of Kino's Svtton, county of North ami-ton, \ij mile

I W.I from Brackley, containing 188 inhabitant*. Tlie

living is a rectory with that of Steau, in the archdea-

ennry of Northampton, and diorese of Peterbomugh.

rated in the king s books at £ 10. Earl Spem-er was

patron in 1809. The church is dedicated to the Holy
HINTON-AMPNER, a parish in the hundred of

Fawi.ey, l'awley division of the county of Southamp-
ton, * miles (s. by E.) from New Alresford, containing

iJ."> inhabitants, The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king s

hooks at £13. II. 10{., and in the patronage of the

Bishop of Winchester. The church is dedicated to All

Saints. A charity school was founded and endowed in

1729. by William Blake : the annual income is about

£141). for which sum upwards of fifty Iwys and girls

arc instructed. This parish is within tlie jurisdiction of

in. Cheyuey Court held at Winchester every Thursday,
ti.r the recovery nf deb's to any amount.

IUNTOX-BLEWETT, a parish in the hundred of

( hi.wton. county of Somerset, 8 miles (N. N. K.) fmm
Wells, conr.-iining '264 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Bath, and
diocese ol Math and Wells, rated in the king's hookwat

ty. » I., and in tlie patronage of Mrs. Johiu-.uo. The
church is dedicated to All Saints.

Trinity.

HIXTUN-MARTELL, a |«iri»h in the hundred of

Btnui-RV. Sim-ton (East) division of the county of

Dorset, 4j miles (N. by L.) from Wimborm-Miustor,

containing 257 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol,

rated in the king's books at £16. S. 6}., and in the

patronage of the Earl of Shaftesbury. The church is

dedicated to St. John.

IIINTON-WALDRIST, a parish in the hundred of

Ganfield, county of Berks, 6^ miles (N. K.byE.)

from Great Karringdon, containing 315 inhabitants.

Tlie living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Berks,

and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at

£23. 7. 6 The Rev. J. Lnder was patron in 1802. The
chnrcrl is dedicated to St. Margaret. Henry III,, in

1217. granted a charter to Henry de St. Valery, for a

market to be held here on Wednesday, Irut it has long

been disused. In the neighbourhood arc traces of an

ancieut Intrenchment, now an orchard, near which is

an eminence called Windmill hill, supposed to have

been a signal station,

HINTS, a parish in the southern division of the

hundred of Orrtow, county of Staktord, 4 mile*

(W. by s.) from Tamworth, containing 2S0 inhabitants,

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the prruliar jurisdic-

tion of the Prcbendal court of Hnnsaere and Anrntagr,

endowed with £5 ]>er annum and £ 100 private brncfac-

£400 roval boimtv, and in the patronage of

Prebendary of Handsacrc in the Cathedral Church
of Lichfield. The church, dedicated to St. Bartholomew,

is a handsome modern structure in the Grecian style of

architecture.. There is n small school founded and sup-

ported by the Floyer family. Camwell, a hamlet in this

parish, was formerly distinguished for a priory, found-

ed hy Gever Riddell, in 1142, for Benedictine monks,

which was one of those a*si;riied to Cardinal Wolscy,

towards the erection and endowment of his intended

colleges. On Hints common, in 1792, a pig of lead was

disi-overed, twenty-two inches and a h«Jf loug, jUid

weighing one hundred and fifty pounds, on which was

inscribed, in bas relief, " IMP. VESP. VII. T. IMP. V.

COS.;" it was in high preservation, and is supposed to

have Ixtn imbedded where it was found, in the year

seventy-six.

HINXIULL, a parish in the hundred of Chart
and Lonubridoe, lathe of Scrav, county of Kent, 2$

miles (K. by S.) from Ashford, containing 146 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Canterbury, rated in tlie kings

books ut £7. 16. H. Sir J. C. Honcywood, Bart. wn»

patron in 1801. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

principally in the early style of English architecture.

HINXTON. a parish in the hundred of Whittles-
of Camiiridok, r.i miles (\V. hy s.) from

312 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Ely. rated in the king s books nt £8. 5. 2*.. and in the

patronage of the Master and Fellows of Jesus College,

Cambridge. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HINXWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Odsev,

comity of llr.RTfoRn, miles (N.) from Baldock. con-

taining 24" inhabitants. Tlie living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £16, and in the patron-

age of the Rev. John Lafont. The church, dedicated

to St. Nicholas, has a quadrangular t.iwer. embattled and

by a low spire. In the neighbourhood,

and burnt bones were discovered
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in 1724, also several human skeletons, with a glass tri-

miln«. lachrymatories of glass, patera* of ml earth, &c.

HIPPENSCOMBE, an extra-parochial liljerty in

the hundred of Kinw.irdstoni:, county of Wilts,
containing 40 inhabitants.

HIPPERHOLME, a joint township with Brighousc,

in the parish of Halifax, wapentake of Morley.
West riding of the county of York. 2{ miles IK. N.

E.) from Halifax, containing 391(5 inhabitant*. Then-

is a place of worship fur Independent*. A court baron

is held once a year, at which a constable in chosen.

Coal mine* and quarries of stone abound in the neigh-

bourhood. A free grammar school was founded, in

16**, by Matthew Broadley, and endowed by him with

£5 per an. and part of the animal proceeds of £">00;

and. for its further maintenance, Samuel Sander-

land, in 1671, enfeoffed certain houses and lands for the

use of the schoolmaster, subject to the payment of £6
per ann. to an usher : the income is about £90 per

annum, for which sum twenty boys are taught the clas-

sics.

HIPSWELL, a chapclry in that part of the parish

of Ca.tter.ick which iB in the eastern division of the

wapentake of H-ano, North riding of the county of

York, 2 miles (S, K. by 8.) from Richmond, containing

273 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Richmnud, and dioce*e of Cheater,

endowed with £200 private benefaction, £600 roval

bounty, and £1000 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Vicar of Catterick. Robert Corkin. in

17^7, gave £ 100 towards the endowment of a free

school, the interest of which i* paid to the master of

a charity school, in which about thirty children are in-

structed.

HISTON, a pariah in the hundred of Chesterton,
county of Cambridge, 3j miles (N. by W.) from Cam-
bridge, containing 67S inhabitants. The living com-
prises the consolidated discharged vicarages uf St. An-
drew and St. Etheldreda, in the archdeaconry and dio-

oesc of Ely, rated jointly in the king's books at

£ 14. 3. 6\„ and endowed with £200 royal bounty. The
Heirs of — Mitchell. Esq. were patrons in IH'iO. The
church of St. Andrew is partly in the early, and portly

in the later, style of English architecture ; that of St.

Etheldreda has been entirely demolished. Here is one
of the five schools founded, in 17221 by Mrs. Elizabeth

March, who endowed them with land* now producing
£ 100 per annum.

H1TCHAM. a parish in the hundred of Bcrniiam,
county of Buckingham, 2± miles <N. E. by E.) from
Maidenhead, containing 172 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's hook* at £ 1 1 . 5. 7 4,.,

and in the patronage of the Provost and Fellows of
Eton Collrge. The church is dedicated to St. Mary :

the windows of the chancel exhibit a considerable quan-
tity of stained glass of remarkable brilliancy.

IHTCHAM, a parish in the hundred of CosroRD,
county of Srrroi.K. lj mile (N.N.w.) from Bildeston.

containing 9<5"> inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich,

rated in the king's books at £26. 13. 4,, and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to

All Saints. There are almshouses appropriated by Sir

George Woldegrave, in 1««3, for' two poor persons.

William Biirkitt, a biblical writer, though commonly
considered a native of Hitcham in the county of North
ampton, was born here in 16.10; he died in 1703.

H1TCHENDEN, or HUGHENDEN, a parish in

the hundred of Dfsboroccih, county of Buckingham.
lj mile (N.) from High Wycombe, containing, with a

portion of the liljerty of Brands-Fee, which is in this

parish, 1247 inhabitants, The living is a discharr^-d

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's book* at £8. 1". 6.,

endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £200
royal bounty, and in the patronage of J. Norris, Esq.

and others. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is

partly of Norman architecture, and has a curious font.

Catherine Pye, in 1713, conveyed certain property to-

wards the endowment of a school.

HITCHIN, a market town and parish, in the hundred
of Hitciiin and Pimton, county of Hertford,
miles (N.W.) from Hertford, and 34 (N.N.W.) from
London, containing, with the hamlets of Missemlen,

Preston, and Temple-Dinsley, 44S6 inhabitants. This
place, which, during the Saxon Heptarchy, formed
part of the royal demesne of the King of Mcrcia, was
given by Edward the Confessor to Harold, after whose
death, at the battle of Hastings, it was retained by Wil-

liam the Conqueror, and is noticed in Domesday-book
under the uame of Hiz, a probable modification of its

Saxon name, /foe, or ilittht, from which its present ap-

pellation is deduced. It was granted by William Rufus
to Bernard dc Balbol, on the accession of whose descend-

ant, John Balliol, to the throne of Scotland, it reverted

to the crown of England, and was given by Edward III.

to his fifth son, Edmund de Langley. The town is situ-

ated on a level spot of land environed on every side

except the north by rising grounds, and imtersected by
the small river Hix, which has its source at the distance

of about a mile to the south-west : the streets, with the
exception of that which forms the principal thorongh-

farc to Bedford, arc spacious, and partially paved aud
lighted by subscription : the houses are in general neatly

built of brick, bnt occasionally interspersed with some of

less respectable a|<pearance, and the inhabitant* are am-
ply supplied with water. The env irons are pleasant, a con-

siderable portiou of the adjacent grounds being culti

vatcd by market-gardeners, who supply the neighbouring
towns with fruit and vegetables. A public subscription

library, with a museum in which is a good collection i f

antiquities and natural curiosities, has been established

:

there are also several bonk societies; and assemblies

take place periodically during the winter, in a suite of

rooms at the Sun Inn. Hitchin was celebrated at a very

early |«riod for its manufacture of woollen goods, and
many of the merchants of Calais resided in the town
prior to the removal of that branch of business from
the towns on the continent. The trade at present

is principally in com and malt, for the latter of which
it had obtained a high reputation in the reign of Eliza-

beth, who used to boast of "the juice of the Hitchin

grape." The soil in the vicinity is favourable to the
growth of barley and other grain, of which great quan-
tics arc sold at the market. The manufacture of straw-

plat affords employment to a considerable portion of

the female inhabitants: a silk-mill, in which about
three hundred persons an- engaged, has been recent-
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in the town and neighbourhood. The market, which
is toll free, is held on Tuesday, and is well supplied

with corn : the fairs arc on the Tuesdays in Easter

and Whitsun- weeks, which are pleasure fairs. The
town is divided into Biineroft, Tilchouse, and Bridge
word*, for each of which two constable)! and two head-

boroughs are appointed at the court leet of the lord

of the manor, held at Michaelmas. The county ma-
gistrates hold here a petty session every Tuesday. The
bridewell, situated at the extremity of Bancroft - street,

is a small brick building, comprising two ward* for the

classification only of prisoners committed for misde-

meanour* . the average number of committals is about

?
Thc living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Hunt-

ingdon, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the kings
books at £'Zb. 6. H.. and in the patronage of the

and Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge. The church,
originally dedicated to St. Andrew, was, on being rebuilt

prior to the reign of Henry VIII., dedicated to the Vir-

gin Mary . it is a spacious structure, principally in the

later style of English architecture, with a low massive
embattled tower, surmounted by a small spire, and hav-

ing a turret at one of the angles : the couth porch is a

beautifully enriched specimen of that style j and over

the entrance is a room which is used as a register oflice

for that part of the archdeaconry of Huntingdon which
is in the county of HerU. The interior of the church
is very richly ornamented, and on each side of the clian-

cel is a large chaisrl, separated from it by a handsome
screen of caned oak ; over the altar is a fine painting

of the Offering of the Wise Men of the East, by Rubens :

there arc numerous interesting monuments, and a font

of singular beauty, with carvings of the twelve Apostles

:

undenicath the eastern part of the chancel is a crypt,

communicating by a staircase with the chapel on the

north side, which was used by Cromwell as a prison for

the royalists. There are places of worship for Baptists,

the Society of Friends, those in the late Countess of Hun-
tingdon's connexion, and Independents. The free school

was principally founded by John Mattocke, Esq., of

Coventry, who, in 1&J9. endowed it with land in Hitehin

for tlie maintenance of a master : its present endowment,
arising from that and subsequent benefactions, consists

of nearly fifty-seven acres of land in this and other pa-

rishes, a rent-charge of £5, and the school-house, which

Is a commodious building at the west end of Tylc-

houne-strect : this school has a contingent right to an
exhibition to Christ Church College, Oxford, on failure

of a candidate from the school at Buntingford. A school

for the clothing and instruction of girls is supported

partly by the dividends on nearly £ 1000, the amount of

several benefaction* vested in the funds, and by sub-

scriplion. There are also British and foreign schools, in

which two hundred l>oys and one hundred girls are in-

structed
;
and an infant school is supported by subscrip-

tion. Almshouses for eight |»oor persons were founded

and endowed by Mr. Skinner, in 166H : there are also

almshouses for six poor persons, and others for eighteen

women, in a house called the Biggin, said to have been

formerly a religious establishment. Various benefactions

have also Ix-rn made for apprenticing poor boys and for

other charitable purposes. Near the church was a small

priory of Gilbcrtine nuns, the revenue of whirh, at the

dissolution, was £ 15. 1. 1 1. j it was subsequently devised

to the free school by the Rev. Joseph Kemp. A.M. : there

are Mill some remains, which have bcrn converted into

dwelling-houses. Towards the western extremity of the

town was a house of Carmelite friars, founded by Ed-
ward II., and dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, the revenue

of which, at the dissolution, was £4. 9. 4.: the cloisters

and a small part of the buildings are still existing, and

a handsome mansion, called the Priory, has been erected

on the site. There was formerly a chapel at Missenden,

now nearly demolished, and another at Temple-Diiuley,

in this parish, the latter belonging to a prcceptory of the

Knight* Templars, of which there are no vestige*. At
Wildberry hill, over which passe* the Iknirld-street,

within a mile of the town, was a Roman exploratory

camp, occupying an area of seven acres and a half, and

surrounded by a vallum, in which a fine silver coiu

of Faustina, Consort of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius,

was discovered a few years since. Dr. Mark Hildeslev,

Bishop of Sudor and Man, was formerly vicar of this

parish, and a great benefactor to the town.

HITTISLElCill, a parish in the hundred of Wok-
ford, county of Devon, miles (w. 8. W.) from

Crediton, containing 163 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Exeter, rated iu the king's books at £6. t I., and

in the patronage of Mrs. Counady. The church ia de-

dicated to St. Andrew.
HOARCROSS, a township in the parish of Yoxhau,

northern division of the hundred of Orn.ow, county of

ST*rroan, 3| miles (E. by 8.) from Abbot's Bromley,

containing OU inhabitants.

HOATH. a parish in the hundred of Bleuxcati.
lathe of St. Avcustine, county of Kent. 5$ mile*

(N. K.) from Canterbury, containing 34H inhabitants. The

living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the vicarage of

Reculvcr, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Archbishop

of Canterbury. The church, dedicated to the Holy Cross,

is principally in the early style of English architecture,

HOATHLY (EAST), a parish in the hundred uf

Shiflare, rape of Pkvf.nsky, county of Sissxx, 5

miles (s. E. by 8.) from Uckfield, containing 510 inha-

bitant*. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king «

books at £7. 6. 3., and in the patronage of the Earl

of Abergavenny. The church is in the early style of

English architecture.

HOATHLY (WEST), a parish in the huudml of

BuTTiNc.iuu., rape of Lewes, county of Svssnx, <i
mile* (8. W. hys.) from East Grinstcd, containing 9«
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chichester,

rated iu the king * books at £9. 16., and in the patron-

age of the Crown. The church is partly in tbe early,

and partly in the decorated, style of English architecture.

There is a place of worship for Dissenters. A fair for

pedlary is held on Whit-Monday.
HOBENDRID, a township in the parish of Ci.cn,

hundred of Porslow. county of Sai-of, containing

S55 inhabitants.

HOB-LENCH, otherwise ABBOTS-LEXCH.a ham-

let in the parish of Fladbury, middle division of the

hundred of Oswaldslow, county of Worcester, 6i
miles (N. by w.) from Evesham, containing 102 inha-

bitants. Here w as formerly a i

to decay.
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HOBY, a pariah in the eastern division of the

hundred of Goscote, county of Leicester, 5} miles

The living i» a rectoryJin the archdeaconry of
1 in the king's

1784. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

HOCKENHULL, a township in that part of the

parish of Tarvin which is in the second division of the

hundred of Kddisbvbt, county palatine of Chester,
5 miles (W.N. W.) from Tarporley, containing 38 inha-

bitant".

HOCKF.RING, a parish in the hundred of Mitfokd,
county of Norfolk, 5J miles (B.) from East Dereham,
conlaioing 39>2 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

united to that of Mattishall-Burgh, in the archdeaconry
of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £7 3.4. The church, dedicated to St. Michael,

has a round tower. Here was anciently a castle, this

having been tike principal manor of the Barony of Rye.
HOCKERTON, a parish in the northern division of

the wapentake of Thurgarton, county of Nottingham,
•1 miles (N. N. E.) from Southwell, containing 1 15 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the

books at £9 ». 4J., and in the patronage of

Sotheron. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

HOCKHAM, a parish comprising Great and Little

Hockham, in the hundred of Shbopham, ooonty of

Norfolk, 44 mile* (S.W.byN.) from East Harling,

coutaining 5'25 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £». 17. 11.

M. Mallctt, Esq. was patron in 1«00. The church is

dedicated to the Holy Trinity. There was formerly a

, at Little Hockham, but it has been

dred of Bulling/ton, county of Oxford, \ \ mile (s. B.

by B.) from Oxford. The population is returned with

the parish.

HOCKWOLD, a parish in the hundred of Grim-
shoe, county of Norfolk, 4J miles (W. by N.) from
Brandon-Ferry, containing, with the parish of Wilton,

846 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in four portions,

with which the vicarage of Wilton is united, in the arch-

deaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £9. 13. \\\.. and in tbc patronage
of the Master and Fellows of Caius College, Cambridge.
The church, dedicated to St. Peter, contains three an-

cient stalls, for the bishop, priest, and deacon, besides

HOCKLEY, a parish in the hundred of Rochford,
county of Essex, '2$ miles (N. B. by X.) from Rayleigh,

containing 784 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of
London, rated in the king's books at £10. 3, 9., and
in the patronage of the Warden and Fellows ofWadham
College, Oxford. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is

of Norman architecture, with a massive octagonal tower
surmounted by a shingled spire : it is supposed to have
been erected by Canute and Turkil, in commemoration of
their victory over Edmund Ironside. Tbc Crouch river

is navigable along the northern boundary of the parish.

There is a very large barrow in the neighbourhood.
HOCKLIFFE, a parish in tbc hundred of Mans-

11 bad, county of Bedford, $\ miles (E. N. E.) from
Leighton-Buzzard, containing 393 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, united in 1772 to the vicaragr of

Chalgravc, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 16. ». 7. Mrs.
Robinson was patroness in 1791. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Nicholas. There is a place of worship for

Independents. Francis West, in 1690, bequeathed £400
for educating poor children of Hockliffe and Chalgravc :

the income is £30 a year, for which nine boys of each

parish are instructed. So early as the reign of John here

was an hospital, founded for a tnu

dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

HOCKMOOR, a

HOCKWORTHY, a parish in the hundred of

Bampton, county of Devon, 0 miles (E. 8. B.) from
Hampton, containing 354 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of
Exeter, rated in the king's books at £7. u\ 8., and in the

patronage of— Comyns, Esq. A considerable traffic in

lime is carried on In the parish, which abounds with

excellent limestone.

HODDESDON, a market town and chapelry, partly

in the parish ot Great Amwell, but chiefly in that of

Broxburn, hundred and county of Hertford, 4j miles

(S. E.) from Hertford, and 17 (N. by K.) from London,
containing 1354 inhabitants. The name of this place is

supposed to have been derived from its having been the

residence of Hodo, orOddo, a Danish chief, or from a tu-

mulus, or barrow, raised here to his memory. The town
consists principally of one street, extending along the

high road from London to Ware and Hertford : it is

supplied with water from a conduit in the market-place,

erected by Sir Marmaduke Rawdon in the seventeenth

century. A considerable quantity of malt is made here,

of which is conveyed to London by means of the

i; and there is a large brewery. The market,

now nearly disused, is on Tuesday ; and a fair is held

annually on the 29th of June. In the centre of the

town is an ancient market-house, built of wood, and sup-

ported on pillars and arches ornamented with rnriooa

carving. The site of the old chapel, dedicated to St.

Catherine, is marked by a turret, which serves as a

clock-house, and which, having become ruinous, was
rebuilt about 1730. The present chapel is a handsome
brick edifice, standing in the parish of Amwell, but sub-

ject to the vicarage of Broxburn : it has received an
addition of eight hundred sittings, four hundred of

which arc free, the Incorporated Society for the enlarge-

ment of churches and chapels having granted £700
towards defraying the expense. Here arc places of

worship for the Society of Friends and Independents.

Queen Elizabeth, in the second year of her reign,

granted a charter for a free grammar school, with con-

siderable privileges ; and there is a National school for

Jrls. supported by
Five almshouse*, founded in the

teenth century, are now under the management of the

parish officers.

HODDINGTON, a tything in the parish of Upton-
Grat, hundred of Bebmokmpit, Basingstoke division,

though locally in the hundred of Fawley, Fawley
division, of the county of Southampton, 3| miles

(8. W. by W.) from Odiham. The population Is returned
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HODNF.L, an extra-parochial liberty, in the South-

am division of the hundred of Knightlow, county of

Warwick, 3 mile* (S. byE.) from Southam, containing

0 inhabitants. Here «» anciently a chnpcl dedicated

to St. Helen, now in ruin*.

I10DNET. a parish in the Drayton division of the

hundred of Bradford (North), county of Salop,
6 mile* (s.W.) from Drayton in Hale*, containing,

with the joint chapelry of Weston with Wixhill under
Red Castle, '2117 inhabitants. Tlie living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese »f Lichfield

and Coventry, rated in the king's books at £90. 0. 10.

Richard Hcbcr, Esq. wan patron in 1H"23. The church
is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul Lord Clivc,

celebrated for his extension of the British empire in

India, was born at Styche in this parish, in 17»4|
Reginald Heher, D.D., an erudite divine and refined

scholar, late Bishop of Calcutta, was also boru here in

l?HJ ; he died in India in 1W26
HODSOCK, a lordship in that part of the parish

of Blytm which is in the Hatfield division of the

wapentake of Ba»«i:tl\w, county of Nottingham, 4
miles (s.W.) from Blyth, containing 4'24 inhabitants.

Here are a private chapel and the remains of a large

and ancient mansion belonging to the Clifton family.

HOE, county of Nortolk. — Sec HOO.
HOFFE, a township in the parish of St. Law-

rence, Appleby, East ward, county of Westmorland,
1} mile (S. by W.) from Appleby, containing 03 inha-

bitant*. Here was formerly a chapel.

HOGHTON, a chapelry in the parish and hundred
of Lkyland, county palatine of Lancaster, 5$ miles

(s. E. by F,.) from Preston, containing '2111 inhabitant*.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Cluster, endowed with £1600 parlia-

mentary grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Ley-

land. A school, endowed by Sir Charles Hoghton with
£'26 per annum, is further supported by subscription,

and conducted on the National system.

HOGNASTON, n parish in the hundred of Wirks-
worth, county of Dr.nnY, ."> mites (s.w. by W.) from
Wirksworth, containing '2Q,2 inhabitants. The living is

a pt-rjictual curacy, iu the archdeaconry of Derby, and
diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed with £S00
royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Dean of Lin-

coln. The church has a Norman south door. Lime-
stone abounds in the parish. An hospital for six poor

men was founded and liberally endowed, in 1583. by An-
thony Gcll. There is also a small endowment for a
school, the gift of Temperance Gcll. in 17'29.

110GSHAW, a parish in the hundred of Asiiendox,
county of Buckingham. 4 miles (s.w. by s.) from

Winslnw, containing, with the hamlet of Fulbrook, 68
inhabitant*. The church, which was dedicated to St.

John the Baptist, being desecrated, the inhabitants at-

tend the church of Quainton. Here was a prceeptory

of the Knight* of St. John of Jerusalem, so early as the

reigu <>f Henry H.
HOGSTHORPE, a parish in the Marsh division of

the hundred of Calikworth, parts of Lindsey, county

of Lincoln, 6± mil * i t. ». H I from Alford, containing

591 inhidiitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, iu

the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king's Ixs-ks at £ Id. endowed with £ 200 royal bounty,

and £ 1000 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

the Bishop of Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary-. There is a place of worship for Wealeyan Me-
thodists.

HOGSTON, a parish in the hundred of Cottesloi:,
county of Buckingham, 3j miles (8. E. by E.) from
Winslow, containing 1K8 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the lung's books at £11. 16. 3.,

and in the patronage of the Provost and Fellows of

Worcester College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to

St. Peter and St. Paul.

HOLBEACH, a market town and parish, in the wa-

pentake of Eli-ok, parts of Holland, county of Lin-

coln. 12 miles (H.) from Boston, 4'2 (R.E.) from Lincoln,

and 106 (N. by E.) from London, containing 3641 inha-

bitants. Its ancient name was OlHLnht, so called from

having been built near an old beach which the receding

of the waters had left, as it is evident, from the different

embankments constructed between the Foss-dyke and
the Cross Keys Washes, that all the land in the vicinity

of the town has been once covered by the waters of the

German ocean. Foundations of walls and pavement*

have been discovered, and several ancient coins, nrns,

and seals, dug up at different periods. The town, which

is situated in a low marshy district, is indifferently

built. The market is on Thursday ; and fain are held,

May 17th and September 17th, for horses and cattle.

Holbeach is within the jurisdiction of a court of re-

quests for the recovery of debts under £S, held under

the authority of an a<1 paused in the 47th of George HI.,

for the hundred of Elloe.

Tlie living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and

diocese of Lincoln, rated in the kings hook* at

£'20. 5. 10., and in the patronage of the Bishop of Lin-

coln. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a noble

edifice, consisting of a nave, a chancel, a porch, and a

square tower, surmounted by an octangular ornamented

spire ; the north porch lias two circular towers, with

embattled parapets at its extreme angles. In the church

arc some interesting monuments, ami an altar-piece re-

presenting our Saviour instituting the Last Supper. The

free grammar school was founded in 1 669, by George

Farmer, Esq., who endowed it with lands and tenements

which now let for about £ 140 per annum : it was for-

merly held in a part of the church, but in 1807 a new

school-room was built, in which about one hundred and

forty scholars are instructed on Dr. Bell's plan. An hos-

pital for a warden and fifteen poor persons was founded

near the church, about 13M, by Sir John dc Kirketon,

Knt., which was suppressed at the Reformation. This

town is celebrated a» the birthplace, or residence, of se-

veral eminent literary characters
;
amongst whom are.

Dr. William Stukelcy, the celebrated antiquary ;
Henry

Rands, otherwise Holbeach, appointed to the biehoprick

of Lincoln in 1547, anil one of the compilers of the

Liturgy. Samuel Frotheringham, a mcmlier of the So-

ciety of Friends, died here in 1745 : he is said to bave

been the first in England who invented n clock with

hands, denoting both the true and the apparent time at

all seasons of the year, according to the eccentricity of

the earth's orbit, and the obliquity of the ecliptic.

HOLBECK, a township in the parish of Cvcknsv,

Hatfield division of the wapentake of Bassetlaw,

county of Nottingham, 6| miles (8. W.) from Worksop,
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in that part of the parish of

Sr. Peteb, Leeds, which is within the liberty of Leeds,
though locally in the wapentake of Agbrigg, West
riding of the county of York, mile (8. 8. W.) from
Leeds, containing "151 inhabitants. The living is a per-

petual curacy, in the archdeaconry anil diocese of York,
endowed with £400 private benefaction, and £400 roy-

al bounty, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Leeds.

The chapel, which was rebuilt in the last century, is

mentioned in a bull of the Pope so early as 800. There
is a commodious place of worship for Weslcyan Metho-
dists. Holbeck forms a very extensive part of the en-

virons of the town of Leeds, being joined to it by Watcr-
lane, and, like that place, contains many manufactories

for linen and woollen goods upon a very large st ale.

There are warm and cold baths, the water of which
possesses properties similar to the Harrogate springs,

but weaker, and is considered salutary for every domestic
purposr, being daily carried about the streets of Leeds
for sale, at a moderate price.

HOLBETON, a parish in the hundred of Ekming-
ton, county of Devon, 3j miles (W.B.w.) from Mod-
bury, containing 1083 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of

Exeter, rated in the king's books at £24. 1. b., and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to

All Saints. Here was formerly a chapel dedicated to

St. Leonard. The parish is bounded on the east by the

river Erme, and by the English channel on the south.

There is an endowed school for the education of ten

girls, who are also clothed from the same fund.

MOLBROOK, a cbapelry in the parish of Duffield,
hundred of Afpletbee, county of Derby, 5$ miles

(N. by B.) from Derby, containing 563 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of
Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, endowed
with £300 royal bounty, and £1400 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of William Evans, Esq.

The chapel was built in 1761, by the Rev. S. Bradshaw,
and endowed by him with £30 per stithihi chargeable

on the Holbrook estate.

HOLBROOK, a parish in the hundred of Sam ford,
' of Suffolk, 5 miles (8. by E.) from Ipswich,

[641 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

onry of Stafford, and diocese of Norwich,
I in the king's books at £ 1 1 . 11.3., and in the pa-

tronage of the Rev. J. B. Wilkinson. The church is

dedicated to All Saints, There is a place of worship
for Weslcyan Methodists. The river Stour, which at

flood tide is two miles across, bounds the parish to the

south-east.

HOLCOMB, a tything in the parish of N citing-

ton, hundred of Ewelme, county of Ox roan, 5} miles

(N. by B.) from WaUingford, containing 110 iuhabit-

HOLCOMBE, a chapelry in that part of the pan.h
of Bury which is in tbc hundred of Salford. county
palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles (N.N.w.) from Bury,

with which the population is returned- The living is a
perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chester, endowed with £200 private benefaction, £800
royal bounty, and £1000 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Rector of Bury.

HOLCOMBE, a parish in the hundred of Kit-

mxrsdon, county of Somerset, 6J miles (N.E. by N.

Vol. It.

living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Wells, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the

king's books at £5. 7. H: endowed with £200 royal

bounty, and £400 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of John Twyford Jolliffe, Esq. The church,

dedicated to St. Andrew, Is an ancient edifice, with a

fine Norman south porch. There is a place of worship

for Wesleyan Methodists. The parish abounds with
mines of coal and iron-stone, but there is no iron mad*
here. There is a traditionary report that the inhabit-

ants, at a remote period, deserted the village, then si-

tuated in a valley near the church, and settled on the

Mendip hills, to avoid the contagion of a malignant
fever, thus leaving the church, as it still remains, with-

out an habitation in its immediate vicinity. A canal

from the southern part of the parish to Frome was com-
menced some years since, but has not been completed.

HOLCOMBE-BURNELL, a parish in the hundred
of Wonfobd, county of Devon, 4j miles (W. by 8.1

from Exeter, containing 237 Inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ex-
eter, rated in the king's books at £8. 9. 2., endowed
with £200 private benefaction, and £300 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Prebendary of Hol-

combe Bumell in the Cathedral Church of Wells. The
church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, has an orna-

mented doorway in the Norman style, and contains an
altar-tomb used before the Reformation to celebrate the

festival of Easter. Near the old manorial mansion, built

in the reign of Henry VIII., and since converted into a
farm -bouse, there was anciently a chapel.

H0LC0MBE-R0GUS, a parish in the hundred of

Bampton, county of Devon, 7 mile* (E. 8. E.) from
Bampton, containing 820 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, Jin the archdeaconry and dioccve

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £10. 10. 2j.
Samuel Wills, Esq. was patron in 1824. The church
is ^dedicated to All Saints. A weekly market and an
annual fair were formerly held here ; and a branch of

the Grand Western canal passes through the parish.

One of tlic free boys in Ayshford's grammar school at

Uffculme is appointed from this place.

HOLCOT, a parish in the hundred of Hantord-
siioe, county of Northampton, 1\ miles (w. by N.)
from Wellingborough, containing 442 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books
at £13. 6. 8. F. Montgomery, Esq. was patron in

1825. The church is dedicated to St. Mary and All

Saints.

HOLCUTT, a parish in the hundred of Mansiikad,
county of Bedford, 4$ miles (N.) from Woburn, con-
taining 62 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, with
which the vicarage of Salford was united in 1750, in

the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £7. 15. The Rev. E. O.
Smith was patron in 1810. The church is dedicated to

St. Nicholas.

HOLDENBY, a parish in the hundred of Nobottlc-
Grovk, county of Northampton, 6$ miles (N.W. by N.)

from Northampton, containing 140 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books
at £20. 2. 11., and in the patronage of the Crown. The

3 F
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church is dedicated to All Saints. This is the birth-

place of Sir Christopher Hatton, Lord High Chancellor

in the reign of Elizabeth, who built the once magni-
ficent mansion of Holdcnby House, part of which is

still remaining. Here Charles I. was confined, on being
surrendered by the Scottish army to the parliamentary

HOLDENHURST, a chapclry in the parish of
Christchurch, liberty of Westoyer, New Forest

(West) division of the county of Southampton, 3 miles

(X. W. by W.) from Christchurch, containing 580 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to

the vicarage nf Christchurch, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Winchester, The navigable river Stotir

boumU the chajiclry on the cast and north.

HOLDFAST, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

Ripple which is in the lower division of thr hundred
of Obwaldslow, county of Worcester, 1} mile (s.

by E.) from Upton upon Severn, containing 89 inhabit-

ants. Here was anciently a chapel, which has been de-

molished.

HOL1XJATE, a parish in the hundred ofMusslow,
county of Salop, comprising the townships of Botddon,
Brookhampton, and Holdgate. and containing 'I'M inha-

bitants, of which number, 77 arc in the township of
Holdgate, miles (B.8.W.) from Much Wenlock, The
living is a discharged rectory, iu the archdeaconry of

Salop, and diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's

book* at £13. 9. 9i., and in the patrimage of the

Bishop of Hereford. The church is dedicated to the

Holy Trinity.

HOLD1NGHAM. a hamlet in the parish of New
Sle word, hundred of Flaxwell, parts of Kesteven,
county of Lincoln, 1 mile (N. N. W.) from Sleaford,

containing I '26 inhabitants.

HOLDSHOTT, a t)thiug in the pariah of Hick-
riKLii, hundred of Holoshott, Basingstoke division of

the county of Southampton, 3j miles (w. N. w.) from
Hart ford- Bridge. The population is returned with the

parish.

1IOLFORD, n jtartsh in, and forming one of five

unconnected portions of, the hundred of Whitley,
county nf Somerset, lot ml\eM (w.X.W.) from Bridg-

water, containing IW inhabitants. Tlie living is n dis-

charged n-etory, in the archdeaconry of Taunton, and
diocese of Bath and Writs, rated in the kings books at

£5. I. 5j, endowed with £'100 private benefaction, and
£'i(U) royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Provost

and Fellows of Eton College.

HOLGATE. a township in that part of the parish

of St. Mviiv Bishopsuill Jcmur, which is in the

ain*ty of the city, and East riding of the county, of

York, 1$ mile i w. by s.) from York, containing S3 in-

habitants. Lindley Murray, author of a popular En-
glish Grammar, and other school books, who was born

in Pennsylvania, North America, in 174 r
>, died, iu Ih-.'fl,

at this place, where he had long resided.

HOLKF.R (LOWER), a township in the parish of

Cartmel. hundred of Lonsdale, north of the sands,

county palatine of Lancaster, mile (s. W.) from

Cartmel. containing 1091 inhabitants.

HOLKER (UPPER), a township in the parish of

Cartmel, hundred of Lonsdale, nnrth of the sands,

count v )>alatim- of Lanc aster. 1$ mile (N. by w.) from
Cartmel, containing 1 I'M inliabitants. George Bigland,

in 1685, devised lands which produce £30 a year, far

the support of a school.

HOLKHAM, a parish in the northern division of

the hundred of Green hoe, county of Norfolk. S

miles (W.) from Wells, containing 810 inhabitants. Ths
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Norfolk, rated in the king s book, at £8. 13.4.,

endowed with £200 ruyal bounty, and £ tOO parliamen-

tary grant, and in the patronage of T.W. Coke, Esq.

Tlte church, dedicated to St.Withiburga, is situated on
an eminence north of the town ; it has a massive quad-

rangular embattled tower, serving as b land-mark, which

was repaired in 17<57, at an expense of £ 1000, defrayed

by the Countess Dowager of Leicester, who also built

and endowed almshouses for the support of three aged

persons of each sex. A school for boys, and another

for girls, with a 1*0use and garden attached for the

master and mistress, are supported by T. W. Coke, Esq.

Holkham was formerly a sea-port of some eminence,

and in the reign of Edward II. furnished, conjointly

transportation of English troops from Ireland to Scot-

land.

HOLLACOMBE, a parish in the hundred of Blaci
Turrincton, county of Devon, mile* (K. by s.)

from Holsworthy, containing 9(5 inhabitants. Tlte living

is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Totness,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in thr king s luniks at

£4. 6. 3., endowed with £200 royal Ivounty, and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St.

Petrock.

HOLLAND (DOWN), a township in the parish of

IUlsall, hundred of West Derby, county palBtinr of

Lancaster, 5$ miles (W.) from Orrnskirk, containing

6i!9 inhabitants.

HOLLAND (FEN), a district comprising portions

of eleven different parishes, in the wapentake of Elloe,
ports of Holland, county of Lincoln, 8^ miles (X. w.

by W. I from Boston. The population is returned w itb

the several parishes in which it is situated. A chapel

was erected and consecrated in 1815. The living, a

|>crpetuul curacy, was endowed, in 1814, with £1400
parliamentary grant.

HOLLAND (GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

TiiNbKiNCi, county of Essex, I2j miles (s.K. bys.)

from Manningtrec, containing 413 inhabitants. The

living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Colchester,

and diocese of London, rated in the king's IhkiWs at

£ 17- 13. 9-, and in the patronage of the President and

Fellows of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. The church

is dedicated to All Saints. This parish lies ou the coast

of the North sea.

HOLLAND (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Tendrincj, county of Essrx, 1(5 miles (S. B. hy K.)

from Colchester, containing 73 inhabitants. The living,

a donative iu the jurisdiction of the Commissar)' of

Essex and Herts, concurrently with the Consistorial

Court of the Bishop of Loudon [ is united to the vicarage

of Great Clarion, In the church at which place the pa-

rishioners resort, that at Little Holland having been

demolished. The parish has the North sea on the south-

east, where there are a battery and a signal station.

Holland creek marks the boundary between Great and

Little Holland, and is crossed by a bridge.

HOLLAND (UP), a chapclry (formerly a market
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town) in that part of the pariah of Wigan which is in

the hundred of West Derby, county palatine of Lan-
caster. 44 miles (W. by 8.) from Wigan, containing

3042 inhabitant*. The living i* a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with

£200 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and
£ 1 400 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

the Rector of Wigan. The chapel, dedicated to St.

Thomas a Bccket, is an aurirnt edifice, the nave and

aisles of which are in the decorated English xtyle, with

a large and handaome east window in the chancel : it

formerly belonged to a priory of Benedictine monks,
founded in the beginning of the fourteenth century, the

revenue of which, at the dissolution, was valued at

£78. 12. A fair for horse* und cattle i» held here on
the lfith of July.

HOLLESLEY, a parish inthe hundred of Wilford,
county of SurroLK, 7l mile» (S. E. by E.) from Wood-
bridge, containing 575 inhabitant*. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £12. 16. 8.

The church i« dedicated to All Saints. The parish is

bounded 011 the east by the river Aide, which falls into

Hollesley bay.

HOLLETH, a hamlet in the parish of Garstang.
hundred of Amoi:sdermh, county palatine of Lan-
caster, 5 miles (N. by W.) from Garstang, containing

43 inhabitants.

HOLLINGBOURN, a parish in the hundred of Ev-
horne, lathe of Avi.nsiosn, county of Kent, 0 miles

(K.) front Maidstone, contaiuing 1000 inhabitants. The
living comprises a rectory and a vicarage, with the per-

petual curacy of Mucking, rated jointly in the king's books
at £.'i6. 2. 1„ and in the peculiar jurisdiction and patron-

age of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church, de-

dicated to AH Saints, is a handsome edifice, attached to

which is a chapel with a marble floor, containing a superb

monument to the memory of Lady Culpepper, There is a
place of worship for Wcslcyan Methodist*. Ann Long,
in 1812, bequeathed £7 per annum for teaching six

girls, and £3 to |ioor widows.
HOLL1NGFARE, a chapelry in the parish of War-

rington, hundred of West Dkr by, county palatine of

Lancaster, 6 miles (K. N. K.) from Warrington, with

which the population is returned. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Chester, endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
£400 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Rector
of Warrington.

HOLLINGTON, a township in the parish of Long-
ford, hundred of Appletree, county of Dkrhy, 5j
miles (». b. by 8.1 from Ashboum, contaiuing 314 inha-

bitants. Joseph Holme, in 1768. bequeathed a small

sum for teaching children. Hollington is in the honour
of Tutbury, duchy of Lancaster, and within the juris-

diction of n court of pleas held at Tutbury every third

Tuesday, for the recovery of debt* under 40*.

HOLLINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Rti.n-

auvw, rape of Hastings, county of Sussex, 2} miles (W.

N. W.) from Hastings, contaiuing 272 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicaragr, in the archdeaconry of

Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king s

books at £H. 0. 2. W. Eversfield. Esq. was patron in

1812. The church, dedicated to St. Lawrence, is in the

early style of English

HOLLINGWORTH, a township in the parish of
Mottram in Longdek-Dale, hundred of Maccles-
field, county palatine of Chester, 8 miles (K, N.E.)

from Stockport, containing 13Q3 iuhahitants. AUl
thirty years ago Hollingworth wa* but an agricultural

district with few inhabitants : there are now extensive

manufactories for cotton goods, paper, and machinery,

and a foundry for smelt-

ing metals

also for the printing of calico, ai

HOI.I.INSCI.OUGH, a township in the parish of

Ai.i.iTOM i ii.i.D, northern division of the hundred of

Totmonblow. county of Stafford, 1} mile (N. \V,

by W.) from Longnor, containing 560 inhabitants.

HOLLOWAY, a hamlet in that part of the parish

of Ashover which is in the hundred of Wirksworth,
munty of Derby, 3 miles <S. E.) from Mattock. The
|»pulation is returned with the chapelry of Dothwitk-
Lea.

HOLLOWAY, a district in the parish of Isling-

ton, Kinsbury division of the hundred of Ossvjlktone,
count}- of Middlesex, 3 miles (N.) from London. The
population is returned with the parish. The village is

divided into two |Mirts, Upper and Lower llnlloway.

detachedconsisting principally of detached houses, many of

which are handsome buildings, extending along the

great north road from London to Liverpool. The place

appears to have derived its name from being situated in

the luillow way, or vale, between Islington and Highgatc.
The village is lighted with gas, and supplied with water
by the New River Company: it is within the jurisdic-

tion of the court of requests held in Kingsgate-strcet,

Ilolbnrn, for the recovery of debts under 4tU.-, and also

under the superintendence of the New Pulu-e. A new
church, dedicated to St. John, and situated at Upper
Holloway, was completed in 182H, at an expense of

£ll,*90. 7. 8.. defrayed partly by a grant from the par-

liamentary commissioners, and portly by a rate on the

inhabitants : it is in the decorated English style, with a

square tower at the west end : the interior is handsomely
fitted up, and lighted with gas , and it contains one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-two sittings, of

which seven hundred anil fifty-three are free. The liv ing

is a district incumbency, iii the jurisdiction of the Com-
missary of London, concurrently with the bishop, and
in the patronage of the Vicar of Islington. At Lower
llnlloway is a < ha|>cl of case to the v iearnge of St. Mary's,

Islington, which was consecrated in August, IHI 4, having

been erected at an expense ( including the site, and a ceme-
tery of five or six acres) of about £32,000, under the

authority of an act of parliament passed in I HI I, autho-

rising the trustees to raise by annuities £30,000 ; it is

a large edifice, with a square tower ot the west end . the

interior is neatly ornamented, and over the altar is a

modern painting of the ap)>earanee of Chn-t to Mary
Magdalcuc. Here is a place of worship for Indepen-
dents, to whirh is attached a Sunday school. At Upper
Holloway is a National sdiool for boys ; there is an-
other for girls belonging to Highgate and Holloway, and
also an infant school. Near Highgute archway, but
within the limits of Upper Holloway, is situated Sir

Richard Whittington's college, or almshouse, originally

founded in the parish of St. Michael. Paternoster,

London, pursuant to a bequest by Sir Richard Whtt-
tington. Knt., alderman and thrice lord mayor of Lon-
don, who. in 1421, left the residue of his estate, after

3 F2
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the payment of debts and legacies, to executors, for

the purpose of erecting and endowing almshouses for

thirteen poor people, under the conservancy of the

Mercers' Company : the funds having received very

considerable additions from various benefactors, the

conservators, in 1824, erected the present college nt

Hotloway, at an expense of nearly £20,000 : it is a

handsome edifice in the later English style,

ing of a front and wings, with a chapel in the centre

;

and the grounds before it are tastefully laid out, and
planted with flowering shrubs and evergreens

i there

arc tenements for twenty-nine alms-women, who, at the

time of admission, must be widows, or spinsters, not

less than fifty-five years of age, and not possessing pro-

perty to the amount of £30 per annum., which sum
each of them receives as a pension from the charity.'

At Upper Holloway was born, in 1649. Sir Thomas Pope
Blount, Bart., author of " Centura Authorum Cclcbrio-

rum," and other learned works ; also, in 1654, his bro-

ther, Charles Blount, who became noted as a deistical

writer, and who, in August 1693, shot himself in a fit

of phrcuzy, occasioned by a disappointed attachment to

the sister of his deceased wife.

HOLLOWELL, a hamlet in the parish and hundred
of Gimlsborouou, county of Northampton, 8 miles

(X. w. by X.) from Northampton, containing 279 inha-

bitants.

HOLLYM, a parish in the southern division of the

wapentake of Hulderness, East riding of the county
of York, comprising the chapelry of Withernsea, and
the township of liollyra, and containing 368 inhabit-

ants, of which number, 260 arc in the township of

Hollvm. 3 miles (X. E.) from Patrington. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of the East

riding, and diu<*se of York, rated In the king's book* at

£9. 19. 2., and in the patronage of the Mayor and Cor-

poration of Beverley. The church, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, was built in 1814, by the Rev. Charles Barker,

thrn vliar. George Cook, in 1813, bequeathed £3(K)

towards the support of a school, the interest of which is

applied to the instruction of eleven poor children.

HOLM, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

BoTTEsroRD which is in the eastern division of the

wapentake of Manlky, parts of Lindbey, county of

Lincoln. 5$ miles (w.) from Glandford-Bridge, con-

taining 39 inhabitants.

HOLM, a joint township with Howgrave, in that

part of the parish of Picamix which is in the wapen-

take of Allertonsiiirk, though locally in the wapen-
take of Hallikeld, North riding of the county of York,

5f miles (w. by S.) from Think, containing 102 inha-

bitants.

HOLME, a joint hamlet with Stratton, in the parish

and hundred of Biguleswade, county of Bedford, 1

mile (8. by W.) from Biggleswade, with which the po-

pulation is returned.

HOLME, a township in the parish of Bakkwkll,
hundred of High Peak, county of Derby, , of a mile

(X.I from Bakewell. The population is returned with

the chapelry of Great Longstone.

HOLME, a chapelry in the parish of Glatton,
hundred of Norman-Cross, county of Huntingdon,

2J miles (B. S. K ) from Stilton, containing 311 inha-

bitants The living is a perpetual curacy annexed to

the rectory of Glatton. in the archdeacoury of Hunt-

patnm
divine.

ingdon, and diocese of Lincoln. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Giles.

HOLME, a chapelry in that part of the parish of
Wiialley which is in the higher division of the hun-
dred of Blackulrn, county palatine of Lancaster,

3} miles (8. E. by 8.) from Burnley. The population is

returned with the parish. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Chester,

£1*00
parliamentary grant. — Whit taker,

in 1*22. William Whittaker, a
was born here in 1548 ; he died in 1595.

HOLME, a chapelry in the parish of North Mcsk-
ham, northern division of the wapentake of Thlrgar-
ton, county of Nottingham, 4 miles (N. by E.) from
Newark, containing 114 inhabitants. This chapelry is

in the jurisdiction of the peculiar court of the Chapter

of the Collegiate Church of Southwell. The chapel, de-

dicated to St. Giles, is a spacious edifice.

HOLME, a township in that part of lite parish of

Burton in Kendal which is in Lonsdale ward, county

of Westmorland, lj mile (N. by W.) from Burton in

Kendal, containing 420 inhabitants. The Lancaster

and Kendal canal passes through this place. Here
are two extensive flax-mills and a linen

There is a place of worship for Independents.

HOLME, a township in the parish of Almondriiry,
upper division of the wapentake of Aguhigg, West riding

of the county of York, 9 miles (S. 8. w.) from Hudders-

ficld, containing 459 inhabitants. The manufacture

of woollen goods is somewhat extensively carried on
here. A school has been erected on ground given by
James Earnshaw, for the support of which Joshua
Earmbaw, in 16»1, bequeathed £300.

HOLME (BALDWIN ), a township in the parish

of Okton, ward and county of Cumberland, 5j miles

(S. W. by W.) from Carlisle, containing 234 inhabitants.

HOLME (BENE'T ST.), a hamlet in the parish

of Horning, hundred of Ti nstkad, county of Nor-
folk, fij miles (X, by W.) from Arte. The population

is returned with Horning. This place is stated to have

been given by a petty prince, called Horn, to a religious

fraternity, about the year 800, who, with a chapel

built here by thrm, and dedicated to St. Benedict, were

destroyed by the Danes, in 870 : the chapel and houses

were afterwards rebuilt by a person named Wolfric, and

were elevated into a Benedictine abbey by Canute, about

1020, the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was

£677. 9 8

HOLME (EAST), an extra-parochial liberty, in the

hundred of Hasilor. Blandford (South) division of the

county ol Dorset, 2$ miles (8. W. by W.) from Ware-

ham, containing 42 inhabitants. Here was formerly a

celt subordinate to the Cluniac priory of Muntacute,

in the cr.unty of Somerset.

HOLME (NORTH), a township in that part of the

parish of Kirk dale which is in the wapentake of Ryi-

dalb. North riding of the county of York, 4} miles

(N.K. by E.) from Helmsley, containing 24 inhabitants.

HOLME (SOUTH), a township in that part of the

parish of Hoyinch am which is in the wapentake of Rrx-

dai.e. North riding of the county of York, "i miles

(N.W. by W.) from New Maltou, containing 66 inhtt-

bitants.

HOLME next RUNCTON, a parish in the huu-
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HOLME ujMJn SPALDINGMOOR, a |iari«h partly

within the liberty of St. Peter of Yore, but chiefly

in the Holme - Beacon division of the wapentake of

of Clackclose, county of Norfolk, 4j mile*

(N.) from Downhanv Market, containing 198 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory with Walliiigton, in the

archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

in the king's book* at £ 12. The church is dedicated to

St. James.
HOLME next the SEA, a parish in the hundred

of Smithdon, county of Norfolk, 8$ miles (w. by N.)

from Burnham-Wcstgatc, containing 419 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in tlie king's

book* at £6. IS. 4., endowed with £400 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Norwich. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, was built by Henry dc

Nottingham, one of the council of the duchy of Lan-

Harthill, East riding of the county of York, 5 miles

(S.W. by W.) from Market-Wcighton, containing 1318
inhabitant*. The living i« a vicarage, in the archdea-

conry of the East riding, and diocese of York, rated in

the king's books at £10, and in the patronage of the

Master and Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, is an ancient edi-

fice standing on an eminence which commands a fine

and extensive prospect, in which York minster is a pro-

minent object. Upon this mount is the beacon from
which the division of the wapentake derives its name,
and near it is a bed of gypsum, containing also nmniuiiinr,

or snake stoneB. There is a place of worship for Wcs-
leyan Methodists, besides two Roman Catholic chapels.

According to tradition, a cell was founded by the Vava-
sours, or the Constables, on the edge of the moor, for

t of whom acted as a guide to travellers

: waste, the other praying for their

The shock of an earthquake was felt here on
the night of the 18th of January, 1K44.

HOLME on the WOLDS, a parish in the Bainton-

Bcacon dtv tsion of the wapentake of Hartuill, East

riding of the county of York, 6J miles (N.W.) from
Beverley, containing 138 inhabitants. The living is a

discliarged vicarage with that of St. Mary, Beverley,

in the archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of

York, rated in the king's books at £8. 19. 7., endowed
with £1000 royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary
grant. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

HOLME - CL'LTRAM, a parish in Allkrdale
ward below Darwrnt, county of Cumberland, 64 miles

(W. S. W.) from Wigton, comprising Abbey Quarter,

East Waver Quarter, Low Quarter, and St. Cuthbcrt's
Quarter, and containing 4774 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a perpetual curacy, with that of Newton- Arlosh,
in the archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle, rated in

the kings l«siks at £6. 13. 4.. endowed with £600
private benefaction, and £1100 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Chancellor, Masters, and
Scholars of the University of Oxford. The church, de-

dicated to the Virgin Mary, is principally in the early

style of English architecture, and was mostly rebuilt in

1606, after the greater part of the old edifice had been

destroyed by fire : it was once the conventual church

of an abbey of Cistercian monks, founded in ll.-.O,

by Prince Henry of Scotland, and so richly endowed,

that at the dissolution >ta revenue was estimated at

£535. 3. 7- ; in the church-yard are various rctnaius Of

the conventual buildings. The abbots were summoned
to several parliaments by Edward I. and IT,, and the

lost abbot wn» instituted to the rectory. The Society

of Friends have a meeting-house at Beck-foot, erected

in 1745. The parish is bounded on the west by the

Irish sea, and on the north by the xstuaries of the

Wampool and the Waver, the latter river passing on the

eastern side of the village, where it is crossed by a sub-

stantial bridge of three arches, erected in 177°. at the

expense* of the parishioner*. Freestone is obtained

here. At Newton -Arlosh are the ruins of an ancient

chapel, said to have been once the parochial church.

Walsey castle, formerly a very strong fort, has dwindled
into a small heap of ruins.

HOLME-HALE, a parish in the southern division

of the hundred of Grkeniiok, county of Norfolk,
5 miles (V. N. w.) from Watton, containing 444 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in tb?

archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated

in the king's bonk* at £14. 1«. Sj. The Rev. T. P.

Young was patron in 1794. The church is dedicated

to St. Andrew.
HOLME PIERREPOINT, a pariah in the southern

division of the wapentake of Bingham, county of Not-
tingham. 5 miles (K. by 8.)

ing. with the hamlet <

a distinct parish, 405 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, with which the vicarage of Adbolton was united

in 1707. in the archdeaconry of Nnttingbam, and dio-

cese of York, rated in the king's books at £15. 7* 6.,

and in the j»tn>nage of Earl Manvers. The church,

dedicated to St. Edmund, was erected in the time of

Henry VII. : it is a fine structure, having numerous
large windows, with a quadrangular tower surmounted
by a lofty handsome spire, and contains the family vault

of the dukes of Kingston, Several mural
and some ancient brasses. The pariah is

the north by the river Trent, and the Grantham canal

crosics an angle on the south.

HOLMEFIRTH. a cbapclry in the parish of Kirk-
Bckton, upper division of the wapentake of Auaniuu,
West riding of the county of York, 6} miles (8. ) from
Huddersfield. The jMipulation is returned with the pa-

rish. The living is a perpetual curacv, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of York, endowed with £400 private

benefaction, ond £400 royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of the Vicar of Kirk-Burton. There are places of

worship for Independents and Wesleyan Methodists.

HULMER.a parish in the hundred of Gkimswurth,
county of HraKronn, 4 miles (N.) from Hereford, con-

taining, with the chapelry of Huntington, and the town-
ship of Sbelwick, 544 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Dean of Hereford, rated in the king's books at £6. 10. 8.,

and in the patronage uf the Dean and Chapter of Here-
ford. The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew.

HOLMESCALES, a hamlet in that part of the pa-

rish of Kendal which is in Kendal ward, county of

Westmorland, 4| miles (8. K. by 8.) from Kendal.
The population is returned with the chapelry of Old
Hutton.

HOLMESFIELD. a chapelry in the parish of

Diionfield. hundred of Scahsdale, county of Derby,
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tJ mile* (w.) from Dronfleld, containing 499 mbabit-
toti. TV living is • perpetual curacy, in tbc archdea-
conry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry,
endowed with £10 per annum and £'200 private bene-

faction, and £ 400 royal bounty, and in tbc patronage of

the Vicar of Dronfield. The chapel was rebuilt in 1846.

A achool was erected, in 1745, on land given by Mat-
thias Webater, previously to which Rol>rrt Mower, in

1719, gave certain laud toward the maintenance of a
schoolmaster, and subsequently, in 1745,
Mower gave £60: the produce of the*

with other subscriptions, amount* to about £18 per an-

num. for which sum about twenty children receive in-

struction.

HOLMPTON, a parish in the southern division

of the wapentake of Hoi.de rxksr. East riding of the

county of York, 3^ miles (E. by S.) from Patrington,

containing 456 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of tin* East riding, and
diocese of York, ratiil in the king's book* at £4. 13. 4.,

and in the patronage of the Crown. The church has
lately recrited an addition of sixty-five free sittings, t he
Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches
and chapels hating granted £30 towards defraying

the expense. There is a place of worship for Weslcyan
Methodists. The village is situated near the North
sra. itnd is considered a healthy spot. There is a small

endowed school.

HOLMSIDE. a township in that part of the parish

of Lanchester which is in the western division of

Chester ward, county palatine of Durham, 7i miles

(N.W.) from Durham, containing 44S inhabitants.

HOI.NE, a parish in the hundred of Stamborocgh,
county of Dkvox, 4 miles (w.) from Aahburton, con-

taining 410 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £H. 5. .V, and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown. The church once belonged to

the abbey of Buckfastlcigh : it contains a stone font in

the early English style, and a rood-loft and screen. The
river Dart here rapidly pursues its coume through a

romantic dell of rock, beautifully fringed with wood.

HOLXEST, a parish in the hundred of Sherborne,
Sherborne division of the county of Dorset, 4j miles

(S. by E. ) from Sherborne, containing 1<W inhabitants.

The liting is a perpetual curacy annexed to the Mcar-

age of Long Burton, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Dean of Sarum. The church is dedicated to St. Mury.

HOLSWORTHY, a market town and parish in the

hundred of Bi.u k Torrincton, county of Devok, 44
miles (W. by S.) from Exeter, and 414 (\v. by S.) from
London, cuntaiuing 1440 inhabitants. The situation of

this place is dreary, and it is of little importance, ex-

cept on account of its fairs and markets. A branch of

the Bude and Laiinceston canal passes at a short dis-

tance to the north of the town. The market is on
Wednesday; and there are three fairs "St. Peter's fair,"

mentioned in a record of the reign of Edward I., is still a

large mart for cattle and various commodities, continu-

ing several days, and commencing on St. Peter's day
(July 10th). unless that day falls later in the week thnn

Thursday, in which ca.-c the fair begins on the Tuesday
follnwing , the other fairs are, April 47th and Oct.4nd

;

there is also a great markrt for cattle on the second

Wednesday in February. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of Exeter, rated

in the king s books at £34. 0. 5. The Rev. R_ Kingdon
was patron in IMp. The church, dedicated to St.

Peter and St. Paul, is an ancient building with a Nor-
man doorway, and some other portions in the same
style. Here arc places of worship for Independents

and Weslcyan Methodists. A National school is sup-

ported by voluntary contributions.

HOLT, a tytbing in the parish of Wimrorxe-
Minster. huudrtd of Badrvry, Shastrm (East) divi-

sion of the county of Dorset, 3 miles (N. f.. by N.1

from Wimborne-Minstcr, containing 1180 inhabitants

Here were anciently a forest, chase, and park, and a

chapel of case, dedicated to St.Jumcs.
HOLT, a chapeLry in the parish of Medbocrm:,

hundred of Gartree, county of Leicester. 4 miks
(W. N.W.) from Rockingham, containing, with the ham-
let of Bradley, 53 inhabitants. A mineral spring was
discovered here in 174H, called the Nevill Holt water,

impregnated with iron and aluminous and calcareous

salts, and found serviceable in

and other glandular diseases.

HOLT, a market town and parish in the hundred

of Holt, county of Nokeoi.r, 43 miles (N.N.W.) from

Norwich, and 140 (N.N.E.) from London, containing

134S inhabitants. This place, frnm the quantity of

timber which grew upon its site, or by which it was

surrounded, was by the Saxons called Unit, signifying a

wood. In the reign of Edward the Confessor it was

held in roynl demesne, and after the Conquest the lord-

ship belonged to tbc family of Dc Vaux, or De Vallibu«.

The town is pleasantly situated on rising ground, in the

midst of a fertile district, remarkable for the purity of

its air. and commands a delightful prospect of the sur-

rounding country, which is justly styled " the Garden of

Norfolk.' The houses are neatly built of brick and

stone • the streets are paved with flint-stones, and

the inhabitants are well supplied with water from *

spring, and from several wells in the neighbourhood.

Here are a circulating library, and two book clubs, sap-

ported by subscription -, and assemblies are occasions]!)

held in the sessions-house. The town has undergone

great improvement since 170H, in which year a very

destructive fire took place on a market day, that con-

sumed a considerable number of houses, the market

stalls. Sic. In in 10, the commons and heaths that sur-

rounded the town were enclosed for cultivation , end on

the cast side, towards Cromer, are now handsome and

of forest trees, interspersed with

The market is on Saturday,

which is well attended the fairs, chiefly for live stock,

are held on April 45th and Notemlter 45th. An adjourned

Session for the county is held twice a year, in tike se»-

sinns-housc, a handsome ami minmodious building, in

which all public business is transacted ; and constables

and other officers arc annually cIkmcu at the court lot

of the bird of the manor, held on the 41st of December.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and

diocese of Norwich, rated iu the king's books at

£11 17- 3i„ and in the patronage of the Master and

Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge. The church,

dedicated to St. Andrew, had, previously to the fire. "

lofty steeple crowned with a spire, which was a useful

mark ; but this has never been rebuilt. There art

» of worship for the Society of Friends and We»-

t
I

•
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sitting*

Incorporated

uul chapels I

expense, n
A mineral sp

in still resort

leyan Methodist*. The free grammar school was found-

ed in 15.r>6, by Sir Thomas Grcsham : annexed to if are

a scholarship anil fellowship in Sydney Sussex College,

Cambridge
;
the management in vested in the Fishmong-

ers' Company. Sir Tbom&s Greshaui. burn here in

1507, became celebrated as a merchant mid financier,

and displayed his Renin*, not only in contriving scheme")

for paying the debt* of the crown, and extending our

foreign trade, but also in Introducing into the kingdom
various new branches of manufacture besides other

great and charitable endowments, he founded (ircsham

College and the Royal Exchange; he died in 1579-

IIOLT, a chapclry in the parish of Giievt Brad-
hundred of Bradford, county of Wilt*, 2j

(K, X. E.) from Bradford, containing Mo iuha-

The chapel, dedicated to St. Catherine, ha*
ved an addition of oue hundred and seventy

of which one hundred and forty are free, the

ated Society for the enlargement of churches

ving granted £ 140 towards defraying the

re is a place of worship for Independent*,

ng, discovered upward* of a century ago,

I to for iu sanative properties. Mr. Dav id

Arnot, long proprietor of this spa, was the author of

the " Commercial Tables " bearing his name.
HOLT, a parish in the lower division of the hun-

dred of Oswald*low, county of Worcester, <> mile*

(X.N.W.) from Worcester, containing, with the cuapel-

ry of Little Witley, 6.',* inhabitant*. The In ing is a

rectory, iu the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester,

rated in the king's books at £15. 1". ufj. Lord Foley

won patron in Hill. The church, dedicated to St.

Martin, i» a gooil specimen of the early style of English

architecture. Some remains of a castle, erected hy the

ticauihaiii|M, are si ill visible. A bridge of five arches,

two hundred and sixty-six feet in length, has been
erected over the Severn . the span of the central arch,

which is of iron, is one hundred and fifty feet, and its

height above the level of the river, at low water, thirty-

five feet -, the other arches, two at each end, are of

•tone.

HOLTBY, a parish in the wapentake of Bi.lmer.
North riding of the county of York, .S^ miles (E. N E.)

from York, containing 1*0 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the jurisdiction of the pcenliar court of

Howdciislurc, rated in the king's book* at £8, and in

the patronage of Mrs. Nelson. The church, dedicated
to the Holy Trinity, is a spacious edifice of brick.

IIOI.TON. a purish in the western division of the
wapentake of WR.vor.or., parts of Lindsey, county of

Lincoln, 2{ mile* (\, x. w.) from Wrugby, contacting,

with the hamlet of Bickering. 142 inhabitants. Tlic

living is a rectory, in the arrhilraroury and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king s book* at £ 17. 10. 10. Ed-
mund Tumor, Esq. was patron in lsli. The church
is dedicated to All Saint*.

1IOLTON. a parish in the hundred of Biillixctoh,
county of OxroRD, 6 miles (R.) from Oxford, contain-

ing 260 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, iu the

archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated in the king's

book* ut £12. 19. 2., and in the patronage of Elisba

Biscoc, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Bartholo-

mew, is a cruciform structure, having a chapel attached

to the north aisle, and another to the sooth ; the latter,

to be the more modern, was built by

William Brume, Esq., who, in 1461, was buried in a

vault underneath it. In the parish register is recorded
the marriage of Iret.m to Bridget, daughter of Oliver

Cromwell, June 15th, 1648. A school was built by
subscription in 1790, and is partly supported by the

interest of £200 left, iu 1665, by Dr. Edward Roger-,

then rector. A great number of human skeletons has
hern recently found promiscuously buried just below the

surface, it being thought that this was the scene of a
battle during the parliamentary war. The ancient ma-
norial mansion, which was surrounded by a moat, was
taken down in 1804, and the present built upon iu site.

1IOLTON, a parish in the hundred of Whitley,
though locally iu that of Horethornc. county of So-
merset. 2j mile* (S. W. by W.) from Wincantou. con-

taining 23.) inhabitants. The living is a discharged
rectory, in the archdeucoiiry of Wells, and diocese of

Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books at £H. 0. 2 ,

endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £'200

royal bounty. John Gibbs, Esq. was patron in 17H5.

The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

HOLTON, a parish in the hundred of Bi.vthing.
county of Suffolk, 1$ mile (K.N. E.) from Halesworth.
containing 390 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £10. 13. 4., en-

dowed with £200 royal bounty, and in the patronage
of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

HOLTON le CLAY, a parish in the wapentake
of Bradley- Haverstoe, parts of Lindsey, county uf

Lincoln, 5 miles (S. s. E.) from Great Grimsby, con-

taining 220 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king s books at £4. H. 4., and in the patronage of the

Crowu. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

HOLTON (ST. MARY), a parish in the hundred uf

Samford, county of Srrioi.a. 4} miles (K. 8. E.) from
lladlngh, containing 313 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£*- 14. 7., and in the patrouage of Sir Wra. Rowley,
Bart. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Rev.

Stephen White, in 1756, founded and endowed a school

for the instruction of twenty-five children : the annual
income 1* about £35, of which the master receives

£12. 12.. and the residue is expended in books, ftc,
and in fumishiug each boy with a suit of clothes 011 hi*

leaving school.

HOLTON lc MOOR, a chapclry in that part of

the parish of Coistor which is iu the northern division

of the wapentake of WALsiu'Rorr, ports of Lindsey,
county of Lincoln, 3$ miles (S. w.) from Cabtor, con-

taining 135 inhabitants. Here is a place of worship for

Wesleyan Methodists.

HOLVERSTONE, a parish iu the hundred of Hen-
stead, county of Norfolk, fi miles (8. E.) from Nor-
wich, containing 28 inhabitants. The lit ing is divided

into medietics, one of which is held with the rectory of

Burgh-Apton, and the other with that of Rockland, in

the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich.
The churc h, which was dedicated to St. Mary, has been
demolished.

HOLWELL, a parish in the hundred of Clifton,
county of Bedford, 3 miles (N. W. by x.) from Hitchin,

179 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in
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Radcliff, Esq.

the archdeaconry of Bedford, and
rated in the king's books at £7. 9. 7.

was patron in IH10.

HOLWELL, a chapelry iu the parish of Ar-Kettle-
bt. hundred of Framland, county of Lkickktkr, 3^
miles (N. N. W.) from Melton-Mowbray, containing 132
inhabitant*. The chapel is dedicated to St. Leonard.
There is a chalybeate spring in the neighbourhood.

HOLWELL, a chapelry in the parish ofBboadwell,
of Bampton, county of Oxford. 21 miles

W. by s.) from Burford, containing »8 inhabitants.
' living U a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and
cese of Oxford, endowed with £400 parliamentary

grant, and in"the patronage of the Vicar of Broadwell.

HOLWELL, a parish in the hundred of Hore-
thorne, county of Somerset, thongh locally in (tic

hundred of Sherborne, county of Dorset, .ij miles (8. E.

by E.) from Sherborne, containing, with the harnlet

of Backshaw, 344 inhabitants. The living is a rector}*,

in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol,

rated in the king s books at £14. 13. and in the pa-

tronage of the Provost and Fellows of Queen's College,

Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence.

Here stood the principal lodge of the ancient Forest of

Blackmore, which William dc Bret and his successors

held by service as the King's Forester in Blackmore :

the office became extinct when the district was disaf-

forested.

HOLWICK, a township in the pariah of Ronald-
Kiuk, western division of the wapentake of Gilli.w,
North riding of the county of York, 12$ miles (N. v>\)

from Barnard-Castle, containing 301 inhabitants.

HOLYBOL'RNE, a parish in the hundred of Al-
ton, Alton (North) division of the county of Socth-
ampton, l{ mile (N. E.) from Alton, containing 4«i

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester, and in the pa-

tronage of the Dean and Chapter of Winchester. The
church is dedicated to the Holy Rood. Thomas Andrews,

in 1*19, devised estates for the erection and support of

a free school for all the children of the parish, for twelve

of Alton, five of Blasted, and three of Froyle. and for

apprenticing them : the net annual income is nearly

£200, and tike number receiving instruction is about

eightr, of whom twenty are clothed.

HOLY CROSS, a hamlet in the parish of Clent.
southern division of the hundred of Skisron. county

of Stafford, locally in the county of Worcester, 3$
i (S.S.E.) from Stourbridge. The population is re-

1 with the parish. Fairs are held on April 1 1th

and Sep. 12th, chiefly for horned cattle and cheese.

There is a place of worship for Baptists.

H0LYF1ELD, a hamlet in the parish of Waltbam-
Abbev, or Holy-Cross, hundred of Waltiiam, county
of Essex. 1{ miles (N. by E.) from Waltham-Abbey,
containing 293 inhabitants.

HOLY-ISLAND, or LINDISFARN, a parish in

Islandbhire, county palatine of Durham, though lo-

cally to the north of the county of Northumberland. 5$
miles <N. by E.) from Belford, and 10 <s.E.) from Ber-

wick upon Tweed, containing 760 inhabitants. It is

situated in the German ocean, a mile and a half from

the Northumbrian coaKt, and derives its nauu- from an
abbev founded by Oswald, King of Northumberland,

which became the seat of a bishop s see, but after a suc-

cession of fourteen prelates, the cathedral church »*»

destroyed by the Danes, in 893, and the bishoprick was
removed to Chester le street. After the Norman Con-
quest a Benedictine priory was established here, as a
cell to that of Durham, the revenue of which at the

dissolution was £ 60. 5. : its foundations may be traced

over a upaee of nearly four acres, but the only consider-

able remains are those of the church, a noble cruciform

structure, displaying in the nave, choir, and a part of

the central tower, the Norman and early Eughsh style*

of architecture. Holy Island was invaded and plun-

dered by Malcolm I.. King of Scotland, in 941. Id the

great civil war it was the station of a parliamentary

garrison . and in 1 7 1 5 it was seized by the adherents of

the Pretender, who were however soon dislodged by a

detachment from the king's troops at Berwick, Besides

the principal island, the parish comprises the Farn
inlands, and the hamlets of Fenham and Goswick on the

main land. At the south-western angle of Holy Island ia

situated the village of Lindisfarn, distinguished for its

romantic scenery and the ruins of the monastery. It

is a place of considerable resort for sea-bathing, and
there are several fishing-boats belonging to the 1

employed in catching cod, ling, b

which are very abundant in the neighbouring seas, and
are sent in large quantities to the London market. The
south-eastern extremity of the island rises in a conical

peak, sixty feet in height, on the summit of which is a

small castellated fort ; the north side abounds with lime-

stone
, and there are also a small seam of coal, and a

stratum of slate, the latter containing a considerable

quantity of iron-ore, with which are found the rn-

trorhi, or fossils popularly termed St.JCuthbert's bead*

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

of Northumberland, and diocese of Durham, endowed
with £400 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Dur-

ham. The church, dedicated to St.John the Evangelist,

is a small neat building, constructed out of the remains

of the ancient priory.

HOLY-OAKES, a liberty in that part of the parish

of Dry-Stoke which is in the hundred of Gartrex,
county of Leicester, 3 miles (R. w. by 8.) from Up-
pingham, containing 7 Inhabitants.

"HOLYWELL, a parish in the hundred of Hcrst-

inc.stone, county of Huntingdon, 2 miles (E. by 6.)

from St. Ives, containing, with the hamlet of Necd-

ingworth, 7»2 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king a books at £30. 6. 3. The Duke of

Manclieatcr was patron in 1804. The church, dedicated

to St. John the Baptist, stands on a hill, at the foot of

which is a spring of clear and excellent water, called the

Holy Well, formerly held in great veneration, but now

neglected. The river Ouae runs through the parish

HOLYWELL, a joint chapelry with Awnby, in toe

parish of Castle-Bytham, wapentake of Biltisloi,

parts of Kesteven, county of Lincoln, 7 miles

(N. N. W.) from SUmford, containing 1 16 inhabitants.

HOLYWELL, a township in the parish of Eabsoon.

eastern division of Castle ward, county of Northum-
berland. 5 miles (N. N. W.) from North Shields, con-

taining 100 inhabitants. There is a medicinal spring,

called St. Mary s Well, the water of which
pure by the i

"
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a pariah in the hundred of

Wangford, county of Suffolk, 4i milea (8. w.) from
Bungay, containing 301 inhabitants. The living ia a
discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king'* book* at £ 5. 6. 8.,

and in the patronage of Alexander Adair, Esq. The
church ia dedicated to St. Mary. The pariah ia bounded
on the north by the river Wavcney, which separates it

from Norfolk.

(IOMINGTON, a pariah in the hundred of Cawden
and Csdwoktb, county of Wilts, S) milea (8. W. by 8.)

from Salisbury, containing 177 inhabitants. The living

ia a perpetual curacy, endowed with £200 royal bounty,

and in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the

Dean and Chapter of Salisbury. The church ia dedi-

cated to St. Mary.
HOM-LACY, a pariah in the hundred of Webtr.ee,

county of HEREroan, 6 milea (8. E.) from Hereford,

containing 399 inhabitants. The living ia a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford, rated ia the

king's book* at £8, and in the patronage of Sir E. F.

Scudamore Stanhope, Bart. The church
St.Cuthbert. An abbey for Premonstratcnaian

in honour of the Blessed Virgin and St. Thomas a

Berkct, was founded and endowed with divers manors,
by William Fitzwain, in the time of Henry III. In the

manorial mansion Pope wrote his poem entitled " The
Mutt Lit Rosy,"

HONEYBOURNE (CHURCH), a pariah in the

upper diviaion of the hundred of Blackenhvrst,
county of Worcester, 4 milea (N. W. by N.) from
Chippmg-Campden, containing, with Podrn, 136 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, with that of

Cow-Huoeybournc, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Worcester, rated in the king's books at £6. 4. 4{., and
m the patronage of Mrs, Williams. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Egwin, has a plain tower surmounted by
a spire : it was esteemed the mother church in the Vale
of Evesham at the dissolution of the abbey There is

a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

HONEYBOURNK (COW), a parish in the upper
i of the hundred of Kiftsgatb, county of Glou-
4 miles (N. W.) from Chipping-Campden, eon-

• 333 inhabitants. The living was annexed to the

I curacy of Church-Honeybournc at the dlssolu-

: church, long in ruins, has been converted into

houses for the poor, but the tower is still entire. A free

school was established by subscription in 1806, when a
School-room waa erected, with a residence for the mas-
ter, whose salary, amounting to £33 per annum, arises

from the interest of certain stock purchased with the
overplus, and the liberal contribution of CottcriU Cor-

HONEYCHURCH, a pariah in the hundred of
Black Torrington, county of Devon, 6$ miles
(E. by S.) from Hatherlcigh, containing 66 inhabitants.

The living ia a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Totness, and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's
books at £6. J. 8., endowed with £300 private benefac-
tion, and av'JOO royal bounty, and in the patronage of

HOMLY, a parish in the Snitterfleld division of the

hundred of Barlichway, county of Wabwicx, 6} miles

(N. N. W.) from Warwick, containing 63
'

Vol. U.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry ofCoventry,

and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry. Court Granville,

Esq. was patron in 1814. The church is dedicated to

St. John the Baptist.

HONING, a parish in the hundred of Tunstead,
county of Norfolk, 3} miles (s. E. by B.) from North
Walsham, containing 268 inhabitants. The living ia

a discharged vicarage, united with that of Dilham, In

the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich,

rated in the king's books at £4. 13. 4. The church Is

dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul.

HONINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Fore-
boe, county of Norfolk, ^\ miles (W. N. W.) from
Norwich, containing 331 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage united with that of East Tuden-
ham, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £8. 13. 6. The
church is dedicated to St.Andrew.

HONINGHAM, county of Warwick.— See HUN-
NINGHAM.

HONINGTON, a parish in the wapentake of

WiMKtsaiftGs and Turko, parts of Kebtkven, county

of Lincoln, 5 miles (N.N.E,) from Grantham, con-

taining 156 inhabitanta. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £4. 0. 5., endowed with

£300 private benefaction, and £300 royal bounty, and
in tlie patronage of Sir Thomas Apreece. The church

is dedicated to St. Wilfrid. There is a square double-

trenched camp eastward of the village, within the area

of which two urns, full of Roman coins, with some
fragments of bridles and warlike weapons, were dis-

covered in 1691. In the valley between Honington and
Carleton is a large flat tumulus.

HONINGTON, a pariah in the hundred of Black-
bourn, county of Suffolk, 3j miles (N. N.W.) from
Ixworth, containing 350 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,
and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£7. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church is dedicated to All Saints. Robert Blooroficld,

the poet, author of the " Parmer's Boy," Ac., was bom
here in 1788.

HONINGTON, a parish in the Brails diviaion of the

hundred of Kington, county of Warwick, l£ mile

(N. by B.) from Shipston upon Stour, containing 337
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the
king's books at £9. 6. H. The Rev. H. Townsend was
patron in 1817. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

HONITON, a borough,

market town, and parish, in

the hundred of Ajcminster,
county of Devon, 1A| mites

(E. N. E.) from Exeter, and (/&
156J(W.8.w.) from London, ||\
roiitummg ',1296 ijihuliitnnt*

This place is situated on
rising ground in a fertile

vale on the south aide of the

river Otter, and on the tine of

the preat western road, from t<>rj«urAi« "Mil

London to Plymouth. It possesses chums to high an

tiquity, having probably originated from a Roman set

at Hunbury Fort, contiguous to

3G
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where there are traces of an extensive intrenched

camp, supposed to have been the Moridunvm of Auto-
ninu*. During the civil war, Charles I. passed and re-

passed through the town, which was subsequently ri-
" by the parliamentary general, Fairfax, after his

in the west of England, in 1645.

The town ban repeatedly suffered from fire : especially

in 1747 and 1/(56, on which latter occasion, one hundred
and fifteen houses were destroyed, together with a part

of the chapd, the damage having been estimated at

nearly £1 1,000. It consists chiefly of one very wide
street, about a mile in length, lighted and paved,

and is plentifully supplied with water : it has a gentle

declivity towards the west, and in the central part

are some well built brick houses and shops, the

principal inn and the town-hall. This part of the

town, with the exception of a few old bouses, is of

modern erection, the buildings having been raised sub-

sequently to the last great fire, and with so much at-

tention to uniformity as to render Huniton one of the

neatest towns in the county. The manufacture of serge

was established here at an early period ; and the place

was also noted for the large quantity of valuable lace

made, some kinds of which were sold for more than
five guineas a yard, being woven of thread, imported
from the Netherlands, and rivalling in fineness and
beauty the genuine Bru.isrl* lace. But the serge trade

has long since declined, and the laor-making is not car-

ried on to any considerable extent. Sprigs for the de-

coration of the Tiverton patent net ai
'

made here, and retain their former celebrity,

coarse earthenware are likewise manufactured, but not
extensively. Honiton is famous as a mart for butter

and cheese, a large quantity of the former article being

sent weekly to the metropolis. In the vicinity of the

town are quarries producing a peculiar kind of stone,

used for making whet-stones for scythes, the trade in

whirh is by no means inconsiderable. The markets,

held by prescription, are on Tuesday, Thursday, and Sa-

turday, the last of which is the principal market day.

An annual fair takes place on the Wednesday after the

10th of July i
and there are great markets on the second

Saturday in April, and the Saturday before October 1Mb.
The muni< ipal affairs of the town are under the direction

of a portreeve, bailiff, and two ale-tasters, who together

with three constable*, two tything-men, and other officers,

arc appointed at the manor court held on Michaelmas-

day. Under an ancient charter granted to the lord of

the manor, the portreeve potrsessed magisterial power to

hold monthly courts, and to make by-laws for the

government of the borough j but ut present the sole

jurisdiction is vested in the county magistrates, who hold

petty sessions here ever)- month. This town sent mem-
ber, to parliament in the reigns of Edward I. and Ed-

it., after which the elective franchise was sus-

I till the sixteenth of Charles I., since which it has
1 regularly rarreiacd. The right of election belongs

to the inhabitant housekeepers within the borough, not

receiving alm», commonly called " pot walloper*," about
four hundred and fifty in number •. the portreeve, or, in

his absence, the bailiff, is the returning officer.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £40. 4. 3.,

and in the patronage of the Trustees of Viscount

Tbc church, dedicated to St

which stands on an eminence about half a mile from
the town, is a fine edifice, with aisles and a transept, in

the later English style, having been built or enlarged

about 1484, by Courtenay, Bishop of Exeter, who erected

the beautiful screen, ornamented with carv ing and gild-

ing, which separates the nave from the chancel . amung
several ancient monuments which it contains, is one
to the memory of Dr. Thomas Marwood, physician to

Queen Elizabeth, who died in 1617. at the age of 105.

In the town is Allhallows chapel, a neat structure erected

by subscription about 1?65, on the site of a preceding

chapel. Sir John Kirkham, Knt., and Elizcns Hard-

ing, clerk, in the 15th of Hcury VIII., gave land and
tenements in the parishes of Honiton and Yarcombe,
far the repair and maintenance of this chapel. Here
are places of worship for Baptists, Independents, We»-

was founded pursuant to a bequest from the Rev. John
Fley, in 1614, and endowed with various benefactions

amounting to £ 1 ¥ per annum, but the number of free

scholar* of late years, has been very small. There is a

National school, the master of which has a salary of £35
per annum, partly arising from the dividends of £300
stock in the four per cents., the bequest of the Rev. James
How, in 1616. St. Margaret's hospital, about half a mile

westward from the town, is an ancient foundation origi-

nally intended for lepers, and now consisting of bonne*

for a governor, and eight poor persons, who have small

stipends arising from lands producing about £S5 per

annum : connected with it is a chapel, in which the go-

vernor reads prayers twice a week- A mile to the north

of Honiton is St. Cyre's Hill, on which a batter}- has

been erected
s and races are occasionally held here,

Uziaa Humphry, a Royal Academician, and eminent as

a painter, was a native of this town.
HONLEY, a cha|wb-y in the parish of Almond-

bury, upper division of the wupentuke of AgbrigG,
West riding of the county of York, 3 J miles (8. by w.)

from Huddersfield, containing 3501 inhabitants. The
bring is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of York, endowed with £300 private benefaction,

and £800 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Independents and Weslcyan Methodists ; also a National

school erected by subscription in IS 16.

HOO, u parish hi the hundred of LiiXDrTCU, county

of Nor roi-K, 3J miles (N.N. 8.) from East Dereham,

containing 338 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, annexed to the vicarage of East Dereham, in

the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich.

In the east window of the church is a representation of

the Crucifixion in stained glass.

HOO, a parish in the hundred of Lois, county of

Si.rrOLK, +J miles (N.W.) from Wickham-Market, con-

taining 174 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual cu-

racy, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, endowed with £300 private benefaction, and

£800 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Bishop

of Ely. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew and

St. Euvtachiua.

HOO. otherwise ST. WERBURGH, a parish in the

hundred of Hoo, lathe of Aylebford, county of Kext,

44 miles <N.E.) from Rocbester, containing 960 inha-

bitant*. The liviiliving is a discharged vicarage, in the
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king'* book* at £ 18. 0., and in the patronage of the

Dean and Chapter of Rochester. The church ii a
handsome stone structure, with a lofty spire, conspi-

cuous for many mile* round. The pariah is bounded
on the south by the river Medway, which is here very

broad, and deep enough to float fiir»t-r»tc ships of war.
Abbey court, now a farm-house, was formerly a monas-
tery subordinate to Leeds abbey, Kent. This parish

possesses the right of sending three poor persons to

Cobhnra College.

HOO (ST. MARY), a parish in the hundred of Hoo,
lathe of Aylesford, county of Kent, 6| miles (N.E,

by N.) from Rochester, containing 21*6 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in tbc archdeaconry and diocese of
Rochester, rated in the king's books at £ 10. 19. 1., and
in the patronage of the R*v. R. Burt. It powicsscs

the right of nominating one poor person to Cobham
College.

HOOD, a township in that part of the pariah of

Kilburn which is in the wapentake of Birdtobth,
North riding of the county of York, 4j miles (B.)

with Osgoodby Grange, 30

HOOE, a parish in the hundred of NinriKLD. rape
of Hastings, county of Stissxx, Smiles (S.W.) from
Battle, containing 600 inhabitant*. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewea, and diocese of
Chichester, rated in the king's books at £7. 2. 0. Sir

G. Webster, Bart, was patron in 1797. The church,
dedicated to St. James, is principally in the later style

of English architecture. An Alien priory of Benedic-
tine monks, belonging to the abbey of Bee, in Norman-
dy, was erected here about the commencement of the

twelfth century -, it was given by Henry VI. to Eton
College, and subsequently by Edward IV. to Ashford
College, in Kent.

HOOK, a hamlet in the pariah of Kingston upon
Thames, first division of the hundred of Kingston,
county of Surrey, 3£ miles (8. by W.) from Kingston
upon Thame*, containing 222 inhabitants. Here is a

HOOKE, a parish in the hundred of Eccirton,
Bridport division of the county of Dorset, 4$ mile*
(B. by 8. ) from Beaminster, containing 234 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in the king'*

books at £9. 18. 10., and in the patronage of the Dowa-
ger Counters of Sandwich and the Marquis of Cleve-

land- The church is dedicated to St. Giles.

HOOKE, a chapclry in that part of the pariah of
Snaith which is in the lower division of the wapentake
of OscoLncRoss, West riding of the county of York,
H miles (8.B.E.) from Howden. containing 363 inhabit-

ants. The living is a per|>etual curacy, in the jurisdiction

of the Peculiar court of Snaitb, endowed with £400
royal bounty, and in the patronage of — Starkie, Esq.

The chapel is dedicated to St. John. There is a place

of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. Twelve children

are instructed for £6 a year, the bequest of Joshua Jef-

ferson in 1721.

HOOLE, a township m that part of the parish of

Pumohstaix which is In the lower division of the

hundred of Broxton, county palatine of Chester, 2J
miles (N.E.) from Chester, containing 237
A court leet is held here

a pariah in the hundred of Letlaxd,
county palatine of Lancaster, comprising the townships
of Much Hoole and Little Hoolr, and containing 800
inhabitants, of which number, 044 are in the township
of Much Hoole, 8 miles (S.W.) from Preston, and 216
in that of Little Hoole, 7 miles (S.W. by W.) from Pres-

ton, The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's books
at £0. 14., and in tbc patronage of the Rev. Miles Bar-
ton. The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity : the

body is built of bricks, but the west end and the tower,

which latter is much admired, are of stone. Hoole was
separated from the parish of Croston, and made a dis-

tinct parish, in 1642. A school was erected in 1774,
and endowed with land purchased by subscript ion, pro-
ducing about £ 10 a year, for which all poor children of

the parish, who apply, arc taught to read ; the average

number is eighty.

HOON, a township in the parish of Marston upon
Dove, hundred of ArrtrrRts, county of Derby,

(W.8.W.) frmi

HOOSE, a township in the parish of West Kirby,
lower division of the hundred of Wihball, county pa-

latine of Chester, 0^ mile* (N.N.W.) from Great Ncs-
ton, containing 114 inhabitants.

11UOTON, a township in the parish of Eastham,
higher division of the hundred of YVirrall, county pa-

latine of Cs ester, 9 miles (N. by W.) from Chester,
containing 1 12 inhabitants.

HOOTON1LEVETT, a township in the parish of

Maltby, southern division of the wapentake of Strat-
rORTit and Tickhill, West riding of the county of
York, 5$ miles (W.8. w.) from Tickhill, containing 95
inhabitants.

HOOTON-PAGNELL, a parish comprising the
townships of BiDtam and Hooton-Pagncll in the north-
ern, and the township of Stotford in the southern, divi-

sion of the wapentake of Straitortii and Tickbiix,
West riding of the county of Yobk, and containing 409
inhabitants, of which number, 320 are in the township
of Hooton-Pagncll, 74 miles (N.W. by W.) from Don-
caster. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of York, rated in the king's books
at £5. 10. 2$., endowed with £200 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Governors of Wakefield school.

The church is dedicated to All Saints. There is a small
endowed school.

HOOTON-ROBERTS, a parish in the southern
division of the wapentake of Straftorth and Tick-
hill, West riding of the county of York, *4 mile*

(N.E.) from Rotherham, containing 190 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeacon-
ry and diocese of York, rated in the king's books at

£7. 11. 8., endowed with £200 private benefaction, and
£200 royal bounty. Earl FHxwtUiam was patron in

1796. The church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist,

is mostly in the later style of English architecture.

HOPE, a parixh (formerly a market town) in the
hundred of High Prar, county of Derby, comprising
the chapelry of Fairfield, the townships of Feniike,Grind-
low, Hignlow, Hope, and Stoke, the hamlets of Abney,
Aston with Thornton, Bradwell, Brough with Shatton,

Great Hucklow, Nether Padlcy, Offcrton, TbornhiU, and
Woodland-Hope, and the liberties of Haxlebadgc and

3 G2
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Little Hueklow, and containing, exclusively of a portion

of the towuship of Wardlow, which is in this parish,

4\&l inhabitants, of which number, 51H are in the

township of Hope, 6 miles (N. by E.) from Tidswell.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar ju-

risdiction and patronage of the Dean and Chapter of

Lichfield, rated In the king s books at £13. 13. 4., and
endowed with £ 1 0 per annum private benefaction. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter, is an embattled edifice

in the later style of English architecture, with a tower
supporting a spire. A charity school for ten children is

endowed with about £10 per annum, and a house and
garden for the master. The market, anciently held

here, and renewed by a grant in 1715, was discontinued

about twelve years ago. There are fairs, chiefly for cat-

tle, on March 28th, May 13th, the day before the second
Wednesday in September, and October 1 1th.

HOPE, a township in the parish of Barningham,
western division of the wapentake of Gillikg, North
riding of the county of York, lj miles (tj.W.) from
Greta-Bridge, containing 44 inltabitant*.

HOPE under DINMORE, a parish in the hundred
of Wolpiiy, county of Hereford. 4} miles (8. by E.)

from Leominster, containing 51$ inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese t*f Hereford, endowed with £400 private benefac-

tion, and £ WOO royal bounty, and in the patronage of

the Bishop of Hereford. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, contains the remains of several members of the

Coningsby family, one itf whom. Sir Thomas, founded
Coningsby's hospital, in Hereford. On the western brow
of Diumore hill is the site of a commandery of the

Knights of St. John of Jerusalem.

HOPE (ALL SAINTS), a parish within the liberty

of Romney-Marsh. though locally in the hundred of

Langport, lathe of Shepway, county of Kent, 1 mile

(N'_ W, by W.) from New Romney, containing 48 inha-

bitant*. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocc9e of Canterbury, rated in the k
Cn£10. 1. o£., and in the patronage of the

chapel has been demolished.

HOPE (SOLLERS), a parish in the hundred of

Grevtree, county of Hereford, "4 miles (N. by E.)

from Ross, containing is* inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, united to that of How-Caple. in the

archdeaconry and diocese .if Hereford, rated in the

king's books at £4. 3. 4. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael.

HOPE - BAGGOT, a parish in the hundred of

Stottesdf.n, county of Salop, 6J miles (E. byS\) from
Ludlow, containing 7 1 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and dio-

cese uf Hereford, rated in the king's book* at £3. 6. 8.,

and endowed with £ "200 royal bounty. The Marquis of
Cleveland was patron in lsl". The church is dedicated

to St. John the Baptist.

HOPE-BOWDLER, a parish hundrwi ofin the

MrivsLow, county of Salop, 2 miles (B. 8.E.)

Chorch-Stretton. containing, with the towuship of Chil-

mick with Ragdon, 179 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and
diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's books at

£6. 13. 4. C. P. Stainier, Esq. was patron in 1U06.

The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.

HOPE-MANSELL, a parish in the hundred of

Grey-tree, county of Hereford, 5 miles (B. E. by S.)

from Rosa, containing 140 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry and dioceae of Hereford,

rated in the king's books at £0. 5., and in the patronage
of the Crown. The church is dedicated to SL. Michael.

Limestone abounds in tl

sionally held here.

HOPESAY, a parish in the hundred of Pcrslow,
county of Salop, 6 miles (8. B.) from Bishop's Cattle,

containing 6l'l inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Hereford,

rated in the king s books at £ 16. IS. 6. M. Pilhingtoo,

Esq. was patron in 1S03. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary.
HOPLEYS GREEN, a township in that pari of the

parish of Ai.meley which is in the hundred ofWoLPBY,
county of Hereford. The population is returned with

the parish.

HOPPEN, a township in the parish and ward of

Baxrrough, county of Northumberland, 44 miles

(s E by F. ) from Belford containing 29 inhabitants

HOPPERTON. a joint township with, and in the

dsn 1

o,W

books at r

Th«

parish of, Allerton-Maulkverer, upper
the wapentake of Claro, West riding of the <

York, h\ miles (X. by E.) from Wetherby. The
|

latlon is returned with the township of Al

levcrer.

HOPSFORD, a hamlet in the parish of Withy-
orook, Kirhy division of the hundred of Kmgiitlow,
county of Warwick, 7 J miles (N. E. by E.) from Co-

ventry. The population is returned with the parish.

HOPTON, a townahip in that part of the parish of

Wirksworth which ia in the hundred ofWirkswortb,
county of Derby, l| mile (W. by S.) from Wirksworth,

containing 1 16 inhabitanta, many of whom are employed

in working the lead mines here. Hopton was the pro-

perty and residence of the zealous parliamentarian offi-

cer, Sir John Gel], who, when Charles I. had raised the

yal standard at Nottingham, proceeded to Derby, as-

sembled a strong body of troops for the parliament, and

performed a conspicuous part throughout the war. Alms-

houses consisting of two rooms each, for four poor

persons, were erected, in 1719, by Sir Philip Gel], Bart.,

and endowed by him with a rent -charge of £22. 8.,

which is paid to the inmates by weekly instalments of

two shillings each. Military weapons and some other

relic* of antiquity have been discovered here.

HOPTON, a joint liberty with Coton, in thnt part of

the parish of St. Mary, Lichfield, which is in the

southern division of the hundred of Pi re 11 ill, county

of Stafford, 2$ miles (N'.E. by N.) from Stafford, con-

taining 517 inhabitants. There is a lunatic asylum

within the liberty, containing upwards of one hundred

patients.

HOPTON, a pariah in the hundred of Blackroursi,
county of Suffolk, 7j miles (N.E.) from lxworth, con-

taining 524 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £13. 5., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to All Saints.

HOPTON, a parish in the hundred of Mvtford and

Lothingland, county of Suffolk, 4j miles (N. by W.)

from Lowestoft, containing 274 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of T
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and diocese of Norwich, and in the patronage of the

Dean and Chapter of Norwich. The church is dedi-

by the North sea.

HOPTON (CASTLE), a pariah in the hundred of

PvaaLow, county of Salop, 9 miles (S. 8. E.) from
Bishop's Castle, containing 150 inhabitant*. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese

of Hereford, rated in the Icing's books at £5, and in the

patronage of Thomas Bcale, Esq. Hie church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. Hopton castle, of which there are

now bat slight remains, was given by Henry II. to Wal-
ter de Clifford j it was held for the king during the par-

liamentary war, but surrendered after a fortnight's siege,

upon which most of the royalists who formed the gar-

rison were put to the sword, and the governor was con-
veyed to Ludlow castle, and there imprisoned.

HOPTON in the HOLE, a parish in the hundred
of Mcnblow, county of Salop, 5 miles (N.E. by N.)

from Ludlow, containing 24 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and
diocese of Hereford, endowed with £ 1 IS private bene-
faction, and £1000 royal bounty. Sir C. N. Broughton,
Bart, was patron in 1818.

HOPTON (MONK), a parish within the liberty of

the borough of Wenlock, county of Salop, 4$ miles
(S.) from Much Wenlock, containing 168 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the vicar-

age of Much Wenlock, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and
diocese of Hereford, eudowed with £800 royal bounty.

Sir R. Lawley, Bart, was patron in 1820, The church
is dedicated to St. Peter.

HOPTON-WAFERS. a parish in the hundred of

Stottksdck, county of Salop, 3j miles (W.N.W.),frora

Cleobury-Mortimcr, containing 459 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Salop, and
diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's books at

£ 5. 16. !<{. Thomas Botfield. Esq. was patron in 1820.

The church is drdicated to St. Mary. At an early pe-

riod here was a castle of great strength, which, in

1643, during the parliamentary war, was seized for the

Wng.
HOPWAS-HAYES, an extra-parochial liberty, lo-

cally in that part of the parish of Tamworth which is

in the southern division of the hundred of Offlow,
county of Stafford, 3 miles (w. by N.) from Tam-
worth, containing 3 inhabitants. The Birmingham and
Fazrley canal passes through this liberty. Thomas
Barnes, in 1 "'24, gave a messuage and croft for the resi-

dence nf a schoolmaster, or mistress : the annual value

is £14, for which twenty children arc instructed by a
schoolmistress.

HOPWELL, a liberty in the parish of Sawlky, hun-
dred of Moklestom and Litcburch, county of Derby,
7 mile* (E.) from Pcrby, containing 34 inhabitants.

HOPWOOD, a township in the parish of Ml DDLS-
TON, hundred of Salford, county palatine of Lancas-
ter, 2 miles (N. by E.) from Middleton, containing

1384 inhabitants.

HOBBLING, a parish in the wapentake of Aye-
land, parts of Kesteven, county of Lincoln, 3f
miles (8. by N.) from Falkingharn, containing 491 in-

habitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king * books at £6. 10., endowed with £200

ncfaetion, and £300 royal bounty, and in the patronage
of the Bishop of Lincoln. The church, which is dedi-

cated to St. Andrew, combine* portions in the Norman,
early, decorated, and later English styles, of architecture

:

the font is richly sculptured in the decorated style.

HORBURY, a ehapelry m the parish of Ware-
field, lower division of the wapentake of Agbrigo,
Weat riding of the county of York, 3 miles (8.W.

by W.) from Wakefield, containing 2475 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of York, endowed with £15 per annum
and £200 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty,
and in the patronage of the Vicar of Wakefield. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a handsome edifice,

erected by Mr. J.Carr, a respectable architect, at an ex-

pense of £8000, defrayed by himself: one hundred and
fifty-two free sittings have recently been added, by
means of a grant of £ 1 HO from the Incorporated So-
ciety for the enlargement of churches and chapels. The
manufacture of cloth is considerable in this ehapelry.

A school for ten children has su income of £ 15. 15. per

annum, appropriated from the town lands : the master
has a residence rent-free, likewise a rent-charge of £1,
the gift of Richard Wormald in 1731.

HORDERLEY, an extra-parochial liberty, in tha
of Purslow, county of Salop, 6 miles (E.

by 8.) from Bishop's Castle, containing about 150 inha-

bitants.

HORDLE, a parish in the hundred of Christ-
church, New Forest (West) division of the county of
Southampton, 4^ miles (W.8.W.) from Lymington,
containing 517 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual
curacy, annexed to the vicarage of Milford, in the arch-

and diocese of Winchester. The church is

to All Saints. The parish is bounded on the
by the English channel.

HORDLEY, a parish in the hundred of Pimi ill,

county of Salop, 3 miles (8.8. W.) from Etleamcre,

containing 308 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Lichfield

and Coventry, rated in the king's books at £3. 19. 3.

J. K. Powell, Esq. was patron in 18Q3. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. The Ellesinere canal passes

through the parish,

HORF1ELD, a pariah in the lower division of the

hundred of Berkeley, county of Gloucester, 2$
mile* (N.) from Bristol, containing 198 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, endowed with £1000
private benefaction, £ 1300 royal bounty, and £600 par-

liamentary grant, and in the peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Bishop of Bristol In this parish are

stone quarries and some mineral springs.

HORHAM, a parish in the hundred of Hoxke,
county of Suffolk, 4$ mile* (E.8.E.) from Eye, con-

taining 423 inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king's books at £13.7. 1- Lord Hunting-
field was patron in 1803. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary. There is a place of worship for Baptists.

HORKSLEY (GREAT), a parish in the Culchest r

division of the hundred of Lcxden, county of Essex,

\i mile (8. 8.W.) from Nayland, containing 623 inha-

le living is arc
of

king. at £ 15.
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troness ui 1917- The church is dedicated to All Saints,

this porish-

HORKSLEY (LITTLE), a parish iu the Colchester

division of the huudred of Lexden, county of Emu,
«4 miles (8. w. by 8.) from Nsyland, containing ti

in thehabitant*. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

deaconry of Colchester, and diocese of London, endow-
ed with £ 1800 royal bounty. Mrs. Warren and E. C.

Warren, Esq. were patrons in 1845. The church is de-

dicated to St. Peter and St. Paul. Here was a priory of
duniac monks, subordinate to the monastery ofThetford

in Norfolk, founded in the reign of Henry 1. by Robert
Fitz-Godebold, and Beatrix bis wife, and valued at the

dissolution at£27. 7, 11. per annum. The navigable

river Stour runs along the northern aide of this pariah.

HORKSTOW, a parish in the northern division

of the wapentake of Yarsoroi-ch, part* of Lindsev,
county of Lincoln, <\ miles (s.w.by w.) from Barton
upon HuraWr, containing 800 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £4. 18. 4.,

and in the patronage of Lord Yarborougb. The church
is dedicated to St. Maurice. This village is pleasantly

situated beneath a range of hills: in 1796 fragments of

three tesselated pavements were discovered near Hork-
stow hall, the Urgent of which is divided into three

compartments, one of them exhibiting a curious repre-

sentation of a chariot race. Roman coins have been
discovered here.

HORLEY, a parish in the hundred of

county of Oxford, 3| miles (N.W.) fron

containing, with the chapelry of Hornton, 846
faitanta. The living is a vicarage with that of Hornton,

in the jurisdiction of the peculiar court of Banbury,
belonging to the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln, rated in

the king's books at £ 16. 13. 4., and in the patronage of
the Crown. The church is dedicated to St. Ethelreda.

Here is a place of worship for Wealeyan Methodists.

A free school was endowed by Michael Harding, in the

reign of Charles I., with houses and land : the present

income is £44 per annum.
HORLEY, a parish in the first division of the hun-

dred of Reigate, county of Surrey. 5j miles (8.S.E.)

from Reigate, containing 1063 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Surrey,

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£14. 1. 0|., and in the patronage of the Governors of

Christ's Hospital. The church is dedicated to St. Bar-

tholomew.
HORMEAD (GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

Edwinstree, county of Hertford, 3| miles (B.) from
Buntingford, containing 564 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex,

and diocese of London, rated in the king's books at

£6. 3. »., endowed with £200 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of the Master and Fellows of St. John's

College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated to St.

Nicholas.

HORMEAD (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Edwinstree, county of Hertford, 2j miles (E. by R.)

from Buntingford, containing U'i inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the jurisdiction of the Commis-
sar)' of Essex and Herts, concurrently with the Con-

Court of the Bishop of London, rated in the

king's books at £10, and in the patronage of the

Master and Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

HORN, a parish in the hundred of Alsttoe, county

of Rutland, 6 miles (N.W. by W.) from Stamford,

containing 10 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

united to the vicarage of Exlon, in the archdeaconry

of Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in

the king's books at £ 1. 6. 8. Sir Gerard Noel, Bart,

was patron in 1835. The church, which was dedicated

to All Saints, is supposed to have been destroyed by
Oliver Cromwell : the inhabitants resort to the church

at Exton.
UORNBLOTTON, a parish in the hundred of

Whitestone, county of Somerset, 4\ miles (N.W.

by W.) from Castk-Cary, containing 111 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells,

and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's

books at £7. 2. 1. John Roberta, Esq. was patron in

1825. The church is dedicated to St. Peter. The old

Roman Fosse-way skirts the north-west boundary of

this parish.

HORNBY, » chapelry (formerly a market town)

in the parish of Melling, hundred of Lonsdale, south

of the sands, county palatine of Lancaster, 9» miles

(N. E.) from Lancaster, containing 477 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed with

£7 per annum and £400 private benefaction, i.H00

royal bounty, and £800 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Heirs of John Marsden, Esq.

The chapel, dedicated to St. Margaret, has a window
with a fine painting representing the Ascension of Our

Saviour. Hornby castle, originally founded soon after the

Norman Conquest, was subsequently the baronial resi-

dence of the Stanleys, Lords Monteagle, and is now fitted

up as a modern mansion. In this chapelry are also the

ruins of a fortress ascribed to the Saxons. The aocieot

weekly market on Friday is disused j but a market

for cattle, held every Tuesday fortnight, is well fre-

quented j and there is likewise an annual cattle fair on

the 30th of July. A charity school was established here

in consequence of a bequest of £ 30 per annum by David

Murray, in 1833 j but the property devised having been

since claimed by the heir of the testator, the school has

been discontinued. There are some remains of a priory,

dedicated to St. Wilfrid, which was a cell to the Prc-

monstratensian abbey of Croxton, and the revenue of

which, at the dissolution, was valued at £26.
HORNBY, a township in that part of the parish of

Great Smeeton which is in the wapentake of Aller-

tonshire. North riding of the county of York, 7}

miles (N.) from North ADerton, containing 838 inha-

There is a place of worship for

HORNBY, a parish in the eastern division of the

wapentake of Hamo, North riding of the county of

York, comprising the townships of Ainderby-Mvcrs

with Holtby, Hackforth, and Hornby, and cootsimng,

exclusively of portions of the townships of Arrow-

thorne and Uunton, which are in this parish, 315 inha-

bitants, of which number, 103 are in the township of

Hornby, which is partly within the liberty of St. Petie

of Yo*«, 4 miles (8. 8. W.) from Catterick. The livmg
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patronage of the Dean and Chapter of York, rated in the

king's books at £0. is. 0. The church i* dedicated

to St. Mary. There is a small endowment for the In-

.traction of children. In Hnekforth ia a school for

twenty poor boy*, to which the Duke of Leeds allows

£20 per annum, as a salary for the master. Hornby
castle, anciently the seat of the family of St. Quintln,

and now belonging to his Grace the Duke of Leeds, is

a spacious mansion in different styles of architecture,

containing superb apartments, and, by its situation,

commanding a fine view of the rich valley of Bedale.

HORNCASTLE, a market town and parish in the

soke of Horncastlb, parts of Lindsky, county of

Lincoln, SI miles (E.) from Lincoln, and 134 (N.)

from London, containing 3058 inhabitants. From its

situation, and the circumstance of a very extensive

castle baring been erected here (a portion of the

remains of which is still visible,) this place has, with
great probability, been considered the Bannotalluru of
the Romung, mentioned by thr geographer of Ravenna.
Its present name is evidently a corruption of ffyrn-

cwlre, as it was denominated by the Saxons, from Ayr*,

an angle, or corner (the town being situated within an
angle formed by the confluence of the rivers Bane and
Waring), and ciurnnw, a fort, or castle. The vallum,

or fortification constructed by the Romans having been
considerably strengthened by Horaa, soon after the

arrival of the two Saxon brothers, was afterwards

demolished by Vortimer, the brave king of the Britons,

and the castle was taken and destroyed, after a victory

obtained by one of his generals over the Saxon
prince, at the neighbouring village of Tetford. At
the period of the Norman survey, the manor and soke
(the latter comprising, besides the town, the parishes of
West Ashhy, Coningsby, Haltham, Langrick Vilk, Mare-
ham le Fen, Marcham on the Hill, Moorby, Roughton,
Thlmblcby, Thornton le Fen, High Toynton, Low Toyn-
ton,Wilksby , and Wood-Enderby ,) belonged to the king,

previously to which they had formed part of the

possessions of Editha, Queen of Edward the Confessor.

It does not appear at what time the manor first came
into private hands, but, after various grants and
reversions, it was sold, in the reign of Henry III., to

Walter Mauclcrkr, Bishop of Carlisle | to whom that

onferring vario

on the inhabitants of the town
whereby Hornrastle, from an insignificant village,berame
the general mart for the surrounding district : with the

exception of a short interval during the reign of Ed-
ward VI., It has continued to belong to that see ever
since.

The town, which is neat and well built, occupies

a low bnt pleasant situation at the foot of the Wolds.
From a plan made by Dr. Stukeley, in 1729, it sp. maini
pears to have been scarcely half so large as it is at ererte

present
(
and the houses, then built with clay-walls, and north

covered with thatch, have been succeeded by respectable,

brick edifices : the general appearance of the neighbour-

hood has also been greatly improved by the enclosure

of lands, under the authority of an act obtained in 1803.

Here is a subscription library, formed in 1790, and con-
taining about one thousand volumes; and the clerical

library, in High-street, comprises some respectable

standard works. Formerly, many of the inhabitants

were employed m tanning leather, but about fifty years

ago this branch of trade here experienced a rapid de-

cline, so that there are now but two tan-yards remain-

ing. The prosperity of the town has been in a great

degree advanced by an act obtained in 1793, under the

powers of which a canal was constructed, communica-
ting with the river Bane, which was thus made navigable

to the Witbam ; and by this means a Junction has been

formed with the Trent and its numerous rain if! cations.

Since the completion of this undertaking, in 1801, con-

siderable commerce has been carried on in corn and
wool, about thirty thousand quarters of the former, and
three thousand pocks of the latter, having been an-
nually sent from this place to different parts of England.
The market is on Saturday ; and the fairs are, one con-

cluding on the S9nd of June, which is chartered for

eight days, but seldom lasts more than three : the second
terminates on the 81st of August, after having con-

tinued about ten days, although the charter limits its

duration to seven : It is the largest fair for horses in

the kingdom, many thousands being exhibited for sale

during it* continuance, and it is resorted to by dealers

from all parts of the country, from the continent, and
The third fair, held on the 9Mh and

of October, was removed hither from Market-
in 17*8, for a consideration of £900 paid to

lord of that manor. In the 47th of George 111., an
act was passed for establishing a court of requests for

the recovery of debts under five pounds, which Is held

here every fourth Thursday, its jurisdiction extending
over " the sokes of Bolingbroke and Horncastle, and
the wapentake of Candlealioe, (except the parishes of

Hagnaby, Welton in the Marsh, Steeping-Mogna, and
Firsby,) in the county of Lincoln, and for the wapen-

SuTalrvvSshcr^. thfnort^ md^utt' dwSonTo'f
the wapentake of Yarborough, such parts of the wap-
entake of Manley as lie east of the river Trent, and
the parishes of Faldingwortli, Busliugthorpc, Snarford,

Fru'sthorpe, and Hanwortli." The charter granted by
Henry HI. to the bishop, as lord of the manor, gave
authority to try felons and to hold a court leet, and ex-

empted the inhabitants from toll and several other pay-

ments and services, besides protecting them from arrest

by the officers of the king or the sheriff. On the east-

ern boundary of the parish is a spot called Hangman's
Corner, where criminals capitally convicted in the .

of the manor were executed . but these manori
and privileges, except the court leet, have been 1

used.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £14. 4. 2.,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Carlisle. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, appears, from the few re-

portions of the original edifice, to have been
about the time of Henry VII, : it comprises a
id a south aisle, continued on each side of the
: the aide north of the chancel was rebuilt in

1890, and part of the aisle south of the nave, in 1821 :

the interior is exceedingly neat, and there arc several

interesting monuments to different members of the

family of Dymoke, of Scrivrlsby, holding the office of

hereditary champion of England. Baptists, Indepen-

dents, and Primitive and Wesk-yau Methodists, have each
a place of worship. The free grammar school «as

' by Edward, I I Saye, Lord High
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Admiral of England, by virtue of letters patent granted

in 1563 : its endowment consists of houses and land at

Horncastle, Hcmingby, Sutton, Huttoft, and Winthorpe,
the average rental of which is about £400 per nn^m .

£80 per annum is paid to a master and £30 to an
usher j in addition to this, each boy pays two guineas

a year for instruction in writing and arithmetic. The
: of the affairs of this school is entrusted to

t a body corporate, possessing a
They are also trustees of another charity

school, founded by Mr. Richard Watson, in 1794, wherein
poor children are instructed to read, sew, and knit, by
a teacher whose stipend is £ 17 per annum, with a re-

sidence rent-free. A National school for boys and girls,

and a school on the Laneasterian plan, arc supported by
subscription, and afford the means of education to about
four hundred children. A general dispensary was opened
in 1799- The poor in general derive considerable as-

sistance from numerous benefactions recorded on a
mural tablet in the church. The remains of the an-

of Horncastle merely serve to exhibit its

gnitudc : it appears to have ruclosed an
i of about six hundred feet in length, and iu breadth

three hundred and fifty on the east, and three hundred
on the west. A little south-westward from the town,

near the union of the rivers, was one of those Roman
labyrinths called the Julian bower. Many urns, coins,

fibula, and other vestiges of that people, have been dis-

covered at different periods.

HORNCHURCH, a parish within the liberty of

Havering atte Bowes, county of Essex, 14$ miles

(E. N. E.) from London, containing 1938 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage not in charge, in the jurisdic-

tion of the peculiar court of Hornchurch and Havering
atte Bower, and in the patronage of the Warden and
Fellows of New College, Oxford. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Andrew. Here is a small endowment for

the instruction of children. An iron-foundry has been
recently established ; and a considerable quantity of

bricks is made here. A priory, dedicated to St. Nicholas

and St. Bernard, a cell to the hospital of Monte Jot is

in Savoy, was founded here about the reign of Henry II.,

and was purchased in that of Richard II., by William
of Wickham, for his foundation of New College, Oxford.

This parish extends from the great London road between
Romford and Brentwood on the north, to the Thames
on the south.

HORNCLIFFE, a township In the parish ofNoahaw,
otherwise Norhamshirc, county palatine of Durham,
though locally to the northward of the county of North-

umberland, 5 miles (w.s.w.) from Berwick upon Tweed,

containing 351 inhabitants. From Ilorncliffc ball is a
fine prospect of the extensive plain of Mcrse, and the

luxuriant banks of the Tweed.

HORNDON (EAST), a parish in the hundred of

Barstablk, county of Essex, 4 miles (S. E.) from
Brentwood, containing 459 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of

Loudon, rated in the king's books at £ 10. Earl Brown-
low and others were patrons in 1795. The church,

dedicated to All Saints, is a small irregular structure,

with several chapels, which coutain portions in different

styles of architecture : the font is in the Norman style,

HORNDON on the HILL, a parish in the hundred
of Barstable, county of Essex, 164 miles (8. by W.)

from Chelmsford, containing 490 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Essex, and diocese of London, rated in the king's books
at £ 14. 6. 8., endowed with £395 private benefaction,

and £300 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Dean
and Chapter of St. Paul's, London. The church is de-

dicated to St. Peter. Here was formerly a market on
Saturday. A fair for wool is held on the 49th of June.

HORNDON (WEST), a pariah in the hundred of

Bamtaule, county of Essex, 3$ miles '(8, 8. B.) from

Brentwood, containing 45 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, united to that of Ingrave, in the archdeaconry

of Essex, and diocese of London, rated in the king's

books at £ 14. 13. 4. Thomas Newman, Esq. was pa-

tron in 1797. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

HORNE, a parish in the first division of the hun-

dred of Tandridce, county of Siiut, b!j miles

(S. S. W.) from Godstone, containing 595 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Surrey,

and dioc*9e of Winchester, rated in the king's books

ut £4. 17. 11. Thomas Poynder, Esq. was .patron in

1818. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. This

parish participates in the benefits of Evelyn's school at

Godstone.
HORNING, a parish in the hundred of Tcnvtead,

county of Norfolk, 0 miles (N. N. W.) from Acle, con-

taining 440 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich, endowed with £800 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of the Bishop of Norwich. Iu the

reign of Henry III. here was an hospital, dedicated to

St. James, and under the government of the

of St. Benedict's abbey
Norwich, The
a hermitage in

monastery of Black monks before 1 030, by Canute : the

barony and reversion were given iu exchange to the

Bishop of Norwich, in 1535 j its revenue was valued

at £583. 17.

HORNINGHOLD, a parUh in the hundred of

Gartree, county of Leicester, 4j miles (W.S.W.)

from Uppingham, containing 97 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lei-

cester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books

at £6. 10. 8., and endowed with £400 royal bounty.

Mrs. Holland was patroness in 1813. The church, de-

dicated to St. Peter, is

specimens of pure Saxon architecture. There l» a c

of case at Blaston in this pariah

HORN1NGLOW, a township in that part of the

parish of Burton upon Trent which is in the northern

division of the hundred of Orrujw, county of STArroaD,

lj mile (N. W. by N.) from Burton upon Trent, con-

taining 34 1 inhabitants. The Grand Trunk csitnl pa***

through this township.

HORMNGSEA, a parish in the hundred of Fibs-

dish, county of Cambridge, 4» miles (N. E.) from

Cambridge, containing 285 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Bishop of Ely, and in the patronage of the Master and

Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge. The church

is dedicated to St. Peter. At an early period here was

a considerable monastery of royal foundation, but it

was destroyed by the Danes about 870.

HORNINGSHAM, a parish in the hundred of Hit-

's abbey ; it was given to the Bishop of

mitred abbey of St. Benedict was only

n the year M00, and was raised into a
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TEsm uv. county of Wilts, 4j miles (s. w.) from
Warminster, containing l'>6' inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, endowed with £400 private bene-

faction, £'100 royal bounty, and £5400 parliamentary

grant, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean of Salis-

bury, as Dean of the church of Ilcyteslmry, and in the

patronage of the Prebendary of Horning»ham in the

collegiate church of Heytcsbury. The church is dedi-

rated to St. John the Baptist. There is a jilace of wor-

ship for Independents.

HORMNGSHEATH, a parish comprising the con-

solidated parishes of Great and Little Horuingshcath,

in the hundred of Thingoe. county of Svftolk, 2 miles
(S. W. by w.) from Bury-St. Edmund s. and containing

539 inhabitant". The liv ing is a' rectory, in the archdea-

conry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich, rated jointly

in the king * hook* at £ 13. 13. 9., and in the |Kitronage

of the Marquis of Bristol. The church is dnlicated to

St. Leonard, and although much modernised, retain*

portiuus in the dreonitrd and later styles of English
architecture : that of Little Huroiugshcath has gone to

ruins. Fifty children are educated in an endowed school,

which is supported chiefly by a rent-charge on lands in

Den"ton : the school -house was built by the Marquia of
Bristol.

HORNINGTOFT. a parish in the hundred of Lavx-
niTCH, county of Norfolk, 5 miles (H. by b".) from
Fakeuhnm, containing 254 inhabitant*. The living is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king* book* at £6. 17. Hj.

F. R. Reynolds, Esq. was patron iu Ib26. The church
is dedicated to St. Edmund.

HORNSEA, a market town and parish, in the

northern division of the wapentake of Hoi.dekxkss,
East riding of the |cmroty of Yhiik, 42 miles (K. by 8.)

from York, and 100 (N.) from Loudon, containing,

with the hamlet of Burton, 790 inhabitants. This
plai«, which is situated within less than a mile of the

German ocean, was formerly more than ten miles dis-

tant from it, but by the encroachment of the waters,

which is still in regular progression, the village of

Hornsea Beck was not many years since totally de-

stroyed. The town consists of four irregular streets,

and contains some good inns, and respectable lodg-

ing-houses for the accommodation of visitors who
frequent this place for sea-bathing during the sea-

son. There is a fine chalybeate spring iu the town :

the environs are pleasant, abounding with picturesque

scenery. On the western side is a beautiful and ex-

tensive lake, covering marly five hundred acres, con-

taining fresh-water fish of every description, and beau-

tifully interspersed with wooded islands, the resort of

numerous nquntic birds ; the bunks are in many places

planted with alders, and form a delightful promenade

:

races are held here annually, between the 17th and
24th of July. The market is on Monday, but it is

rapidly falling into disuse : the fairs are, August 13th
and December 18th, for horses and cattle. Tlie living is

a vicarage with the rectory of Long Retton, in the arch-

deaconry of the East riding, and diocese, of York, rated

in the king's books at £ 13. 3. 4., and in the patronage
of the Crown. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas,

U a spacious structure in the decorated style of English

architecture, with insertions of a later date ; the apire,

which was a cui

Vol. II.

more than a century since. There are places of

for Independents and Wesleyan Methodists.

HORNSEY, a parish in the Finsbury division of the

hundred of Ossulstone, county ofMiddlesex. 5j miles

(N. by W.) from London, comprising the greater part of

the village of Highgate, and the hamlets of Crouch- End,
Muswell Hill, and Stroud Green, and containing 4122
inhabitants. Tlie manor of Hornsey. anciently called

HariHuay, has from a remote period belonged to the sec

of London, and the bishops had formerly a park, in

which was a lodge, or fort, memorable as the place

where, in 1366, Thomas of Woodstock. Duke of Glou-

cester, and other noblemen, assembled to form a

against the favourites of Richard II. ; and here Edn
and Henry VII.. on their sticcceding to the crown, re-

spectively, were met by deputations from the citizens of

London. The village is agreeably situated in a vale,

through which passes the New River, and is encircled

by hills commanding varied and beautiful views of

London and the adjoining country : it contains many
elegant mansions and detached villas, with gardens and
pleasure grounds, rendering it one of the most agreeable

places of residence, or occasional resort, in the vicinity

of the metropolis. Lands held under the lord of the

manor descend, according to the custom of gavelkind,

in common to all the sons or daughters of a customary
tenant. The parish is within the jurisdiction of the

court of requests held in Kingsgatc-street, llolhom,

for the recovery of debts under 40*. Tlie living is a

rectory, within the jurisdiction of tlie Commissary of

London, concurrently with the Consistorial Episcopal

Court . rated in the king's books at £22, and in the pa-

tronage of the Bishop of London. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, is a plain structure, with an embat-
tled western tower, aud is said to have been built about
the year IS00, from the ruins of the fortress in the

bishop's park. A new church is about to be erected, in

pursuance of an act of parliament, at Highgate, which
will be separated from Hornsey, and converted into a

district parish. At Crouch-End there is a place of wor-
ship for Baptists. Here is a National school for about
fifty boys, who also receive clothing -, and another for

fifty girls. Several benefactions have been made for

apprenticing poor boys, and for other charitable pur-
|toses, At Muswell Hill, to the north of Hornsey, was
anciently a rhaprl, dedicated to Our Lady of Muswell,
much resorted to by pilgrims before the Reformation,
on account of a mineral spring called Mousewell, or

Muswell, famed for the supposed miraculous cure of a

king of Scotland, and still in repute for its medicinal

properties : the chapel was an appendage to the priory

of Clerkcnwell ; and the manor of Muswell, though
locally in the parish of Hornsey, is subordinate to

that of Clrrkenwell.

HORNTON, a parish in the hundred of Bloxham,
county of Oxhibd, 6$ miles (N. W.hyW.) from Ban-
bury, containing 559 inhabitant*. The church is dedi-

cated to St. John the Baptist. The living is a vicarage

not in charge, with that of Horley, in the jurisdiction of

the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln in the peculiar court

of Banbury. Here is a school wherein about thirty

children are educated : the master's stipend arises from
a rent-charge on land given by John Fox, amounting
to £12. 12. per annum.

HORSEHEATH, a parish in the hundred of Ciiil-

3 II
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ford, county of Cambridge, 3} miles (E. by N.) from
Linton, containing 4 IS inhabitants. The living in a
rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated

in the king * books at £ 13. r). B„ and in the patronage
of the Governors of the Charter-house, London. The
church i* dedicated to All SuinU.

HORSEHOUSE, a chapelryin the pariah ofCoraR-
kam, western division of the wapentake of Hako,
North riding of the county of York. 7 miles (s. W.)

i Middleham. The population is returned with the

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £800 royal

bounty. The Rev. S. Hardcastle was patron in 1809.

HORSELEY, a township in the parish of Eccleb-
rall, northern division of the hundred of Pirehill,
county of Stafford, 2$ miles (8. w.) from Ecclcshall,

containing 4ft7 inhabitants.

HORSELL, a parish in the first division of the huu-
dred ofGo oi.i v, countyofSv a u r,v, 4{ miles {N . W.by W.

)

from RipWy, containing 617 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Surrey,

and diocese of Winchester, endowed with £400 royal

bounty, and £1400 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of certain Trustees. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary.
HORSEMONDEN, a parish in the hundred of

Brekciiley and Homkmonden, lathe of Aylestoud,
county of Kent, 2j miles (N. B. by N.) from Lumber-
burst, containing 1124 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Rochester,

rated in the king's books at £26. 3. 0. Sir J. W.
Smith, Bart., W. A. Morland, and J. P. Inee, Esqrs.,

were patrons in 1825. The church, situated at the

extremity of the parish, is dedicated to St. Margaret.

A school for the instruction of poor children in read-

ing and writing was endowed, in 1792. by means of

a bequest of £1000 from Sir Charles Booth, vested

in trustees, and now producing £44. 15. 6. per annum :

an additional benefaction of £200 was made by Dr.

Marriott, the late rector, which produces £8. 11. 4. per
annum, making a total of £5.1. 6. 10.: a school on
Dr. Dell's system affords Ihe means of instruction to

about fifty boys and forty girls. A fair for cattle and
toys is brld on the 26th of July. This parish is bound-
ed on the cost by the river Tair.

HORSENDON. a parish in the hundred of Ayles-
bury, county of Buckingham. 7 miles (w. by X.)

from Great Miswnden, containing SO inhabitants. The
living is a discliarged rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Buckingham, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s

books at £6. 17. — Grubb, Esq. was patron in IHI I.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael. During the

parliamentary war tlic manor-house, then the property

of Sir John Dcnham, was occupied by n garrison for

the king.

HORSEPATH, a parish in the hundred of Bulling-
tom, county of Oxroan, 4 miles (K. by s.) from Oxford,

containing 264 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, en-

dowed with £400 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the President and Fel-

low), of Magdalene College, Oxford. The church is de-

dicated to St. Giles.

HORSEPOOL, a township in the parish of Tnontt-

ton, hundred of Sparxknhoe, county of Leicester,

7\ miles (N. W. by W.) from Leicester. The population

is returned with the chapelry of Stanton under Bardon.

HORSEY next the SEA, a parish in the hundred
of Happing, county of Norfolk, 8j miles (x. N.W.)
frotn Caistor, containing 05 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and diooc*: of Norwich, rated in the king s books at

£3. 1. endowed with £800 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Governors of North Walsham school.

The church, now in ruins, was dedicated to All Saints.

This parish principally consists of low marshes and
bogs : it is nearly insulated by the sea on the east ; the

Hundred stream, or river, which separates Happing from

East Flegg, on the south ; and Eelfleet dyke and Horsey

mere on the west and north.

HORSFORD, a pariah in the hundred of Taver-
bjam, county of Norfolk, 5 miles (N. N. w.) from
Norwich, containing 512 inhabitants. The living i; a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry aud diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king'* books at £4. 5. 2j., en-

dowed with £200 royal bounty. Viscount Ranclagh

was patron in 1812. The church ia dedicated to All

Saints.

HORSFORTH, a chapelry in the parish <»f Gi isnv,
upper division of the wapentake of Skyrack, West
riding of the county of York, 5$ miles (N. W. by W.)

from Leeds, containing 2824 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, endowed with £200 private benefaction, £6uu
royal bounty, and £1400 parliamentary graut, and in

the patronage of the Vicar of Guisley. A chapel was

erected on the site of the ancient structure, in 1758,

chiefly by the Stanhope family. There are places of

worship for Baptists and Wesleyan Methodists. In

1819 a bridge was built over the Aire, at an expense of

Pollard, Esq. Special sessions are held

ught. The manufacture of cloth is car-

ried on to a considerable extent in this chapelry, and

there are some bleachiiig-mills.

HORSHAM, a borough,

market town, and parish, hi

the hundred of Fishekgate.
rape of Bramber, county*
of Si'SBEZ, 20 miles {N.R. >

from Chichester, and
(S.R.W.) from London, con-

taining 4575 inhabitants.

This place is supposed to •

have derived its name from
Hor*n, the brother of Hen
gist, who is said to have been s-u! »i
interred in the immediate vicinity, after the battle with

Vortimcr, near Aylcsford, in 457, in which be was «lsia.

The town is pleasantly situated on a branch of the

river Adur. and in the centre of a fertile district sur-

rounded by varied and interesting scenery : it consirts

principally of one spacious street, from which others

branch off in various directions ; the houses arc in ge-

neral well built, aud those iu the street leading to the

church arc agreeably sheltered by rows of trees :
the

town is well paved with stone fouud in the neighbour-

hood, and amply supplied with water. A mechanics'

institution has been recently established, to which a use-

ful library is attached and ia which I

£1500, by J
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The approaches to the town
turnpike roads from London, Worthing, Brighton,

Guildford, Arnndel, and Chichester, and its situation as

a thoroughfare is the principal source from which its

trade arises. A great quantity of poultry is reared

ia the neighbourhood, for the supply of the London
market. There are quarries of excellent stone in the

vicinity, which is used for paving, flooring, and roofing.

The market days are Monday for poultry, and Saturday
chiefly for corn : the fair*, principally for sheep and
lambs, are April 5th and July 18th, and for horses and
cattle on the Monday before Whiuuntide and Novem-
ber 27lh ;

ou the Saturday after the July fair is a fair

for pedlary and toys, and on November 17 th is a large

fair for Welch cattle, called St. Leonard's fair, from
its having been formerly held in an adjoining forest

of that name. The town is governed by a steward

and two bailiffs, chosen annually at the court lect of

the lord of the manor, at which constables and other
officers are also appointed. The Lent assizes for the

county, and the Midsummer quarter sessions for the
division, are held here. The town-hall and scssioits-

house is a handsome building with a .tone front; it has
been recently enlarged by the Duke of Norfolk, for the

accommodation of the judge* of assize. The county
gaol, a spacious and commodious building near the

south-eastern extremity of the town, is adapted to the
classification of prisoners, and comprises fifty- six wards,
sewn duy-rooms, and four airing-yards. Horsham is

a borough by prescription, and bos returned two mem-
ber* to parliament since the 23rd of Edward I. : the

right nf election i» vested in the burgage-holders, of

ahom there are of the Duke tists.

of Norfolk : the bailiffs arc the rctu

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's books at

£•25, and in the patronage of the Archbishop of Can-
terbury. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a spa-

cious and venerable structure in the early style of Eng-
lish architecture, with a lofty tower surmounted by a
apire : the east window of the chancel is of l>eautifu!

design, and the interior, which preserves its original

character nearly throughout, contains several ancient

and interesting monuments. There ore places of wor-

ship for Baptists, the Society of Friends. Independents,

and Wesleyan Methodists, and a Roman Catholic cha-

pel. The free school was founded in 1532, by Richard
Collier, ntizcu and mercer of London, who endowed it

with houses and tenements producing more than £500
per annum, for the instruction of sixty boys of this

(tarish in reading, writing, and arithmetic, of whom
some of the upper class are taught Latin : the master
has a salary of £ 1 10, and the usher one of £*3. 6. H.

|wr aunum : the school is under the directum of the

Master and Wardens of the Mercers' Company, and the

boys are nominated by the \ icar and the churchwar-
dens, and by two school-wardens annually elected by
the parishioners. The premises comprise a good school-

room, and dwelling houses with gardens for the mas-
ters. Lancasterian schools, in which two hundred boys
and one hundred girls are instructed, and an infant

school, are supported by subscription
i and there arc

several small charitable bequests for distribution among

HORSHAM (ST. FAITH) , a parish in the hundred of
Tavebham, count; of Norfolk, 4} miles (N.hy W.) from
Norwich.containing 735 inhabitant*. Thelivingis a vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, endowed
with £ 400 royal bounty, and £ 1200 parliamentary grant.

Viscuunt Ranelagh was patron in 1H12. A priory of

Black monks, dedicated to St. Faith, was founded here

in 1 105, by Robert Fitrw alter and Si bell dc Cayneto, his

wife ; it was at first a ceil to the abbey dc Ccnchis, in

Normandy : at the dissolution its revenue was esti-

mated at £103. 2. 3. Attached to this institution was

John of Jcnis bIi.*th>

HORS1NGTON, a parish in the southern division of

the wapentake of Garth ek, parts of Lindsky, county of
Lincoln, 4} miles (w.) from Homcaatle, containing

322 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king's books at £0. 11. 3., endowed with £200 private

benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of the President and Fellows of Magdalene College,

Oxford. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

HORSINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Hoax-
thorns, county of Somerset, 4 miles (8. by W.) from
Wincauton, containing 925 Inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and diocese of

Bath and WeUa, rated in the king's books at £18.6. 0$.

G. Whitchurch, Esq. aud others were patrons in 175W.

The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist : two
hundred free sittings have recently been added, towards
defraying the expense of which the Incorporated So-
ciety for the enlargement of churches and chapels con-

tributed £ 1 50. There is a place of worship for Bap-
Wickham bequeathed an annuity of £5

for the education of twelve poor children.

HORSLEY, a parish in the hundred of Morleston
and Litchvbch, county of Derby, comprising the

townships of HonsIcy. Horslcy-WtsKlhousc, and Kil-

bouruc, and containing 1*14 inhabitants, of which
number, 624 arc in the township of Horsley, 6J miles

(N. N. E.) from Derby. The living is a discharged

vicarage, iu the archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese of

Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's books at

£"• 5. 5., endowed with £200 royal bounty, and £H0O
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Earl

of Chesterfield. The church, dedicated to St. Clement,

is spacious and handsome, and is surmounted by a
spire of curious workmanship : over the south door is

a very antique crucifix in a perfect state. Six boys of

the township of Hondey are eligible as scholars and
pensioners to Richardson's school at Snicllcy. A Na-
tional school was erected in lb2H, and is supported by
v oluntary contributions. At Dcuby, in this parUh, is u
sehool founded and endowed, abuut the year I'M, by
Mrs. Jane Massey, with land now produciug £JIJ per

annum. Tin- Little Eaton railway passes through this

parish. On the summit of a hill, about a mile from the

church, are the ruins of the ancient baromnl castle of

Horeatan, or Horstim, said to have l>ecn liuilt in the

twelfth century. Iu the time of Elizabeth this edifice

was in the possession of the Stanhope family, and was
then in " neatly good repair.''

HORSLEY, a parish in the hundred of Longtr.ee.
county of Gloucester. 3 miles ts. W. by W.I from

with a small portion ot

3 H 2
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the ehapelry of Nailsworth, 3565 inhabitant*. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's books at

£7- 11. 5^., endowed with £iOO private benefaction,

and £600 royal bounty, and iu the patronage of the

Bishop of Gloucester. Tl>e church is dedicated to St.

Martin. There arc places of worship for Baptists and
Wrsleyan Methodist?. Edward Webb, in 1744, gave
£'200 in trust for endowing a school, to which, in 1775,
Elizabeth Castlcman added £30, and Ann Wright £ 100 :

the present income is £60 per annum ; and one hun-
dred children arc instructed on Dr. Bell s plan : the

school-room was erected, in 1H23, at an expense of

£'i30, defrayed by subscription, aided by contributions

from the National School Society in London, and from
the Diocesan Society in Gloucester. Here is a house of

correction, containing a tread-mill and fcirty fire-proof

cells, or sleeping-room*, for prisoners, who are divided

into five classes. The petty sessions for the district of

Longtrcc are held at Tctlrary. Kodboruugh, and Horelcy,

HORSLEY. a township in the parish of Ovixgham,
eastern division of Tinoalf. ward, county of North-
umberland, 9i miles (W.by N ) from Newcastle upon
Tync, containing 257 inhabitant*. Tliere is a place of

worship for Presbyterian*, with an endowraeut of

£3". 5. per annum, also one for Independent*.

HORSLEY (EAST), a parish in the second divi-

sion iif the hundred of Woking, county of Surrey, 5^
miles (s. W, by W.) from Leatherhrad, containing 19'}

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the peculiar

jurisdiction and patronage of the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, rated in the king's books at £13. 16. 5|. The
church, dedicated to St. Martin, has portions in the

early style of English architecture.

HORSLEY (LONG), a parish in the western divi-

sion of Morpeth ward, cnunty nf Northumberland,
6} miles (N. W. by N ) from Mnqieth, comprising the

townships of Biggc s Quarter, Freeholders' Quarter,

Longshaw*, Riddle's Quarter. Stanton, Todburn. Win-
gates, and Witton-Shiels, and containing 1006 inhabit-

ants. The liviug is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Northumberland, ami diocese of Durham, rated in the

king's books at £"• 13. 4., and in the patronage of the

Crown. The church, dedicated to St. Helen, i* a neat

edifice of stone, situated nearly half a mile from the

village, and was rebuilt in 17*3 : the communion table

and rails were made out of an oak tree that was found

buried in n neighbouring peat -moss a few years ago.

Tliere arc both coal and lime works in the parish. A
strung ancient tower, near the western extremity of the

village, has been converted into a Roman Catholic

.hopel, with a residence for the priest. A National

chnol, partly sup|wrtcd by subscription, was established

in \S-26.

HORSLEY (WEST), a parish in the second divi-

••ion of the hundred of Woking, cnunty of Surrey,
6} miles < W. s. \V.) from Leatherhead, containing 611

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, In the archdea-

conry of Surrey, and diocese of Winchester, rated in

the king s books at £<J2. 17. 1. H. P. We*ton, Esq.

wtt patron in IS16. The church is dedicated to St,

Marv. A Sunday school was founded iu 1H13, and en-

dowed by the Rev. Weston Fullerton, vilh £600
;
the

l the National

HORSLEY-WOODHOUSE, a township in the

parish of Horsley, hundred of Morlsstok and
LiTcnttRCH, county of Derby, 6$ miles (N. N. R.J from
Derby, containing 592 inhabitants.

HORSTEAD, a parisli in the hundred of Tater-
iiam, county of Norfolk, 4 a mile (W.) from Coltit-

hall, containing, with Staininghall, 49? inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the kiugB books at £7. 10. The
church is dedicated to All Saints. Here was an Alien

priory, a cell to the convent of the Holy Trinity at

Caen in Normandy, the revenue of which, at the sup-

pression, was appropriated a* part of the endowment of

King's College, Cambridge.
HORSTED (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Ri'siiMONnrx, though locally in that of Loxneld-Dor-

aet, rape of Pevknsf.y, county of Si ssex, 2 mile* (S.)

from Uckfield, containing 2H6 inhabitant*. Tie li\in^

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese

of Chichester, rated in the king's books at £7. The
Rev. John Hubbard was patron in IS23.

HORSTED-KEYNES, a parish in the hundred

of Daxeiiim.-Horstp.d, rape of Peyensey, cnunty of

Sussex, 6 mile* (K. N. K ) from Cuikfield,

713 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

dcaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated in

the king's books at £ 13. 6. 8. F. M. Austen, Esu. was

patron in 1H12. The church, dedicated to St. Giles, hai

portions in the early and decorated styles of English

architecture. The free school was founded and endowed

with an estate and £400, by Edwanl Lightmaker, in

1708, for twenty children ; there being uo salary the

master teaches twelve children for his rent-free resi-

dence. Here is a small school on the National system.

HORTON, a hamlet in the parish of 1vin(.iioc,

hundred of Cottesloe, county of Buckingham, 9}

<N. N. W.) from Ivinghoc, containing, with Se»-

139 inhabitant.

HORTON, a parish in the hundred of Stokk,

county of Buckingham, 1$ mile (s.s.w.) from Coin-

brook, containing 796 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese ol

Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £22. 9- +{• The

Rev. W. Browne was patron in 1796. The church,

dedicated to St. Michael, contains a doorway with a

circular arch, enriched with Saxon moulding?, and is

surrounded by a Roman wall. A large paper-mill on

the hanks of the Coin affords employment to between

forty and fifty persons. The Colnbrook cattle fair is held

in this parish. The parents of Milton the poet resided

here, and his mother, who died in 1637, is interred in

the church; a few of the juvenile years of the port

himself were passed at this place.

HORTON, a township in the parish of Tilstox,

higher divixiun of the hundred of BuoxroN, c<n

palatine of Chester, 2$ miles (N.W. by w.) from 1

pa*, containing Ml inhabitants.

HORTON. a joint township with Pc«lc. in thae part

of the parish of Tarvin which is m the second division

of the hundred of EnnisRVRr, county palatine of Ches-

ter, ?4 miles (E. N. K.) from Chester, containing 36 in-

habitants.

HORTON, a p*™h in the hundred of Badburv.
on (East) division of the county of Dorset, 5

(8. S. Vt.)
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. The living is a discharged vicarage, with the

of Kiiowhon, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and
diocese of Bristol, rated iu the king's book* at £7. 13. 10.

Tlie Earl of Shaftesbury wan patron in 1816. The church

is dedicated to St. Wolfrida. An abbey, founded here

in 970, by Ordgar, Earl of Devonshire, became a cell to

Sherborne Abbey in 1122. At Knowlton, formerly a

hamlet in this parish, now depopulated, bat still giving

name to a hundred, are the remains of a chapel, which,

with the cemetery, arc surrounded by a deep circular

intrenchment, comprising one acre of ground within its

area, and containing several tumuli ; in the vicinity are

several other work* of ibis kind. A fair formerly held

at Knowlton was removed to the adjoining parish of

Woodlands, about the year 1730, where it taken place

on the 5th of July, for horse*, cheese, and toy*.

HORTON, a parish in the up|wr division of the

hundred of Grumbald's Ash, county of Gloucester,
S| mites (N. E.) from Chipping-Sodbury, containing

385 inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Gloucester, rated in the king's

books at £ 16, and in the patronage of Thomas Brooks,
Esq. The church is dedicated to St. James.

HORTON. a chapelry in that part of the parish of

Ciiartuam which is in the hundred of Dm due and
Petiiam, lathe of St. Augusti ne. county of Kent,
3 miles (S. W. by W.) from Canterbury. Tire imputation
is returned with the parish.

HORTON, a parish iu the hundred of Wymf-rsley,
county of Northampton, 6$ miles (8. K.) from North-
ampton, containing 87 inhabitants. Hie living is a
vicarage with the curacy of Piddington, in the archdea-

conry of

rated in the

£400
R. Gunning. Bart. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
Charles Montague, first earl of Halifax, was born at

Hurton house in 1661.

HORTON, a parish in the eastern division of Castle
ward, county of Northumberland, comprising the

townships of Behsidc, Cowpcn, East Hartford, West
Hartford, and Horton. and containing 2099 inhabitants,

of which number. 139 arc in the township of Horton,

7j miles (8. E.) from Morpeth. The living is a perpe-

tual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Northumberland,
and diocese of Durham, endowed with £200 private

benefaction, and £600 royal bounty, and in the putrun-

age of the Vicar of Woodhom The church was rebuilt

iu IMS, at an expense of upwards of £-.00, raised by
subscription Horton formed part of tlie parish of Wood-
horn until the year 1768. when it was severed from it.

There are mines of cool in the parish. Here was for-

merly a strong castle belonging to tlie Delaval family,

which was raxed to the ground in 1 809, and the in-

trenchmcnts levelled. This pariah is bounded on the

north by the river Blyth.

HORTON, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

Becelky which is in the hundred of Bullington,
county of OxrOHD, 7l miles (N. B.) from Oxford. Tlie

population is returned with the chapelry of Studley.

HORTON, a township in that part of the parish of

Wsrx which is in the Whitchurch division of the hun-

dred of Bradford (North), county of Salop, 1} mile

(V. by N.) from Wem, containing 99 inhabitants.

HORTON, • pariah in U>e northern division of the

mi i lie curaey w I luuiu^iuu, in liic aiuiutu*

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough,

e kings books at £7. 17- I..and endowed with

iaraentary grant, and in the patronage of Sir

of Totmonslow, county of Stafford, 3|
(W. by N ) from Leek, containing, with the town-

ships of Blackwood with Croborough, and Horton Hay,

942 iuhabiuuits. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield

and Coventry, endowed with £300 private benefaction,

£200 royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of G. C. Antrobus, Esq. The church,

dedicated to St. Michael, is a stone edifice with a tower.

A considerable quantity of cheese is made in (his neigh-

bourhood. Near Horton is the reservoir belonging to

the Caldon canal ; it is a mile and three quarters in

length, and a quarter of a rnile iu breadth, and will

contain two million four hundred and forty thousand
cubic yards of water.

HORTON, a chapelry in the parish of Bradford,
wapentake of Moiilky, West riding of the county of

Your, 3 miles (s,w, hy w.) from Bradford, containing

7192 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of York, endowed with

£200 royal bounty, and £1800 parliamentary grant,

tronagc of the Vitur of Bradford. There
of worship for Weslcyan Methodists. The

und in the patr

is

iiuinufacturo of cotton and woollen goods is carried on
here. The free grammar school was founded and en-

dowed by Christopher Seatt, in the reign of Charles I.,

with a school-house and an annuity of £ 18, since aug-
mented to £68 per annum : all applicants are admitted,

and about two hundred ehildreu ore instructed here

;

but classical education has been discontinued. A school-

room and dwelling-house were erected in 1805, and en-

dowed with £600, raised by contributions, for the edu-

cation of children and young persons residing in the

hamlets of Staubury and Haworth the income is £30
per annum, and there are sixty free scholars.

HORTON, a township in the parish of Gisbirn,
western division of tlie wapentake of SrAiNCLirrc and
Ewcross, West riding of the county of York, 94
miles (W. by S.) from Skipton, containing 187 inha-

bitants.

HORTON (KIRBY), a parish in the hundred of

Axton, Dartford, and Wilmington, lathe of Sitton
at Hone, county of Kent, 4 miles (s.s.E.) from Dart-

ford, containing 537 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

in the archdeaconry and diocese of

in the king s books at £5. 7- 6.. en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, and £200 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Rev. P. Roshh-igh.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a cruciform struc-

ture, with a tower rising from tlie intersection, and sur-

mounted by a spire. Here are extensive remains of a
castle, founded by the family of Ros about the time of

the Conquest, which have been partially converted into

the manorial farm-house. This village is situated upon
the eastern bank of the river Darcnt.

HORTON (MONKS), a parish in the hundred of

Stouting, lathe of Suefway, county of Kent, 5 miles

(N. N. W.) from Hythe, containing 186 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, consolidated with

the vicarage of Brabonrne, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at

£ 7. 10. 8. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is

.principally in the early style of English architecture.

Here was a cell of Cluniac monks, founded in the reign

of Henry U., tubordinate to the priory of Lewes, aud
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dedicated to St. Mary, St. John the Evangelist, and
St. Paneras : iu revenue, at the dissolution, wu valued

at £111. 16. 11.: the remain* of the priory are in the

Norman style, with later insertions, and have been
converted into a dwelling-house : a large circular arch,

a short distance, curiously ornamented, is supposed to

i the entrance into the church.

IORTON in R1BBLESDALE, a parish in the

i division of the wapentake of STAiNCLirrr and
Ewcross, West riding of the county of York, h{ miles

(N.) from Settle, containing 558 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of York, endowed with £400 private benefaction,

£600 royal bounty, and £1200 parliamentary grant.

The Rev. G. Holden, L.L.D., was patron in 1*98. The
church is dedicated to St. Oswald. A free grammar
school was endowed, in 1745, by John Armitshcad, with
land and £200 for the support of a schoolmaster : the pre-

Kent income is £ 160 per annum, and the average number
of scholars is fifty, some of whom are taught the classics.

HORTON GRANOE, a town-hip in the parish of

Ponteland, western division of Castle ward, county
of Northvm rerland, 9 miles (N.N.W ) from New-
castle upon Tyne, containing 66 inhabitants.

HORTON-HAY, a township in the parish of

Morton, northern division of the hundred of Tor-
monsi.ow, county of SrArronD, 5^ miles (N.W. byW.)
from Leek. The population is returned with the pariah.

NORWICH, a chapclry in the parish of Dean,
hundred of Salford, county palatine of Lancaster,
4$ miles (W. N. W.) from Great Bolton, containing

2873 inhabitants. The tiring is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with

£400 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and
iu the patronage of the Vicar of Dean. A new district

reeled by the

There are places

of worship for Independents, Presbyterians, and Wes-
ltyan Methodists. Bleaching and cotton-spinning are

carried on here to a considerable extent. Two stone

pillars on Wildcrsronore bill are intended, according to

tradition, to record the death of two boys in the snow,
on going to the grammar school at Rivingtou.

HORWOOD, a parish in the hundred of Fremino-
tov, county of Devon. 3$ miles <K. N. K.) from Bide-

ford, containing 144 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and
diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £7. 8. 4.,

and in the patronage of the Rev. J. Dene. The church

i» dedicated to St. Michael.

HORWOOD (GREAT), a parish in the hundred

of Cottem.W, county of Bcckinuiiam, 2| miles (N.)

from Winslow, containing, with the hamlet of Single-

borough, 688 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeuconry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lin-

ioIu, rated in the king * books at £ 14. 4. 2., and iu the

patronage of the Warden ami Fellows of New College,

Oxford. The church is dedicated to Si. J Bines'. There

i* a place of worship for Independents. Here wo* for-

merly a weekly market on Wednesday, granted to the

Society of New College in 1447, with a fair for three

<lav* at the festival of St. James.
" HOIUVOOD (LITTLE), a parish in th

of Cottesloe, county of BctKlMdU*,
IN. K. by n.) from Whitlow,

or chapel,

The Living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of St. Alban s, and diocese of London, rated in the king s

books at £5. 6. 8., endowed with £400 private beuc-

faction.and £600 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of the Bishop of London. The church is dedicated to

St. Nicholas.

HOSE, a parish in the hundred of Frahland,
county of Leicester, 6} miles (N. by W.) from Melton-

Mowbray, containing 325 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£7. 2. 6., and endowed with £'400 royal bounty. The
King presented by lapse in 1801. The
cated to St. Michael.

HOSPITAL, a tything in that part of the parish of

FARntXGDON which is in the hundred of Farringdox,
county of Berks. The population is returned with

Wadlcy.
HOTHAM, a parish in the Hunsley-Beacon division

of the wapentake of Harthill, East riding of the

county of York, 1$ mile (N. N. K.) from North Cave,

containing 293 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of

York, rated in the king s books at £10. 0. and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Oswald. Near this village is a Roman road,

passing in a directum towards North and Sooth New-
bald.

HOTHERSALL, a joint township with Alston, in

that part of the parish of Bibchester which is in the

hundred of Amounderness, county palatine of Lan-

caster, 7 miles (N.E. by E.) from Preston. The
[

of Chaiit

lation is returned with Alston.

HOTHFIELD, a parish in the

and LoNciBRiDCE, lathe of Scrav, county of Kent,

3T miles (W. N. W.) from Aahford, containing 438 mlia-

bitants. The living is a rectory, iu the archdeaconry

and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king s books

at £ 17. 5., and in the patronage of the Earl of Thanct.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. A sc hool for girls

was endowed, in 17*0, by Thomas, Earl of Thanel. and

his Countess, with a rent-charge of £ 15 per annum,

for a schoolmistress, and a tenement for her residence
;

likewise with £ 100 iu the four per cents. : twelve bovs

and twelve girls are taught gratuitously. In thus pa-

rish is "Jack Cade's field," said to have been ibe

hiding-place of that rebel in the reign of Henry VI,

.

whence be was dragged to execution by Alexander Id™,

Esq., sheriff of Kent.

HOTHORPE, a hamlet in that part of the

of Theddingwortii which is in the hundred of 1

well, county of Northampton. 4$ miles (W.s.w.)

from Market-llarborough, containing 62 inhabitanta.

HOTON, a chapclry in the parish of Phestwoi ld.

eastern division of the hundred of Goscote, count)' of

Leicester, 3 miles (N. E. by E.) from Loughborough,

containing 4 12 inhabitants. There is a place of worship

for Wcslcyan Methodists.

UOUtill, a township in the parish of Wv»«8-
bury, hundred of Nantwicu, county palatiuc of

Chester, 4 miles (K. by 8.) from Nautwich, containing

202 inhabitant*.

HOUGH on the HILL, a parish iu the wapentake

of Lovkdkn, parts of Kesteven, county of Lincolx,

7 miles (S.) from Grantham, contaiuing, with the
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hamlets of Brandon and Gclston. 533 inhabitant*. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king * books at £ 15. 6 R., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to Ail Saints. Here was an Allen priory of Augustine
canon*, a cell to the abbey of St. Mary dc Voto, at Cher-
burgh in Normandy, the revenue of which was valued at

£9.0, when it was granted by Richard II. to the Car-

thusian* at Coventry - at the dissolution it wa* a cell

to the priory of Mnntgrace in Yorkshire.

HOUGHAM, a parish partly in the hundred of

Biwsborough, lathe of Sr. ArovsTiNE, and partly

within the jurisdiction of the Cinque-port liberty of

Dovoa, though locally in the hundred of Kolkstonc. lathe

of Shepway, county of Kent, 1$ miles (w.n.w.) from
Dovor, containing 834 inhabitants. The living is » vi-

carage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury,

rated in the king'* books at £6. 13. 4., and in the pa-

tronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church,

dedicated to St. Lawrence, i* principally in the early

style of English architecture. This parish is bounded
on the cast by high chalk cliff's, which command a

fine view of the hills of Boulogne, across the channel.

A great number of persons who died of the plague in

London, in 1665, was buried here, at a place culled the
Graves.

HOUGHAM, a parish in the wapentake of Love
dem, parts of Kk*teven, county of Lincoln, 6$ miles

(X. X. w.) from Grantham, containing ?90 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory with that of Marston, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £33. 8. 6$. The church is dedicated to All

Saint*.

HOUGHTON, a township in that part of the parish

of Stanwix which is in Eskdale ward, county of

Cumberland, 2 miles (N. by E.) from Carlisle, con-

taining 9.8H inhabitants.

HOUGHTON, a parish in the hundred of Huurr-
ingstonk, county of Huntingdon, 1 miles (W. by N.)

from St. Ives, containing 437 inhabitant*. The living

is a rectory with the curacy of Witton, in the archdea-

conry of Huutitigdon, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in

the king's books at £34. 17. Hf Mw. Peck was pa-

troness in 1611. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HOUGHTON, a township in the parish of Man-

chester, hundred of Salford, county palatine of

Lancaster. 3} miles (N.E.) from Stockport, containing
'10*4 inhabitant*. The name is probably a corruption of

High Town, from the district being the most elev ated

part of the parish of Manchester. There i* a place of

worship for Wcslryan Methodista. The manufacture of

cotton goods and hats affords employment to about
seven hundred and fifty persons. An abundance of coal

is obtained in thi* township.

HOUGHTON, a joint township with Middktan and
Arbury, in the parish of Winwick, hundred of West
Derby, county palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles (S. E.

by E.) from Newton in Mackerfield, containing *2ao inha-

bitant*.

HOUGHTON, a joint township with Clowhouse, in

that part of the parish of Heddon on the Wall which
i» in the eastern division of Tin dale ward, county of

Northumberland, l\ mile* (W. by X.) from Newcastle

Tvne, containing 100 inhabitants.

OUGI-HOUGHTON, a parish in the Hatfield division of

the wapentake of Bamxtlaw, county of Nottingham,
3| mile* (N. W. by W.) from Tuxford, containing, with

the township of Serlby, and exclusively of Styrrup, a

portion of which is in this parish, 40 inhabitants. The
church is in ruins. There is a small endowment for the

instruction of children.

HOUGHTON, a parish partly in the hundred of

King's Sombourn, Andover division, but chiefly in that

of BtiDDLKtGATE, Fawley division, of the county of

Southampton, 'l^ miles (8. w. by 8.) from Stockbridge,

containing, with the tything of Houghton-Drayton, 3fi5

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the peculiar ju-

risdiction of the incumbent, rated in the king's books
at ilH. a. of, and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Winchester. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

The river Test passes on the verge of this parish.

Court* leet and baron are held one* a year. In this

parish is Stockbridge race-course, considered to be one
of the finest in the kingdom ; the races, held annually

in June, are well attended : near the down are extensive

training-stables.

HOUGHTON, a parish in the hundred of Bury,
rape of Arundel, county of Sussex, 3{ mites (X.)

from Arundel, containing 16S inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, united to that of Ambrrlry. in the arehdea-

eonry and diocese of Chichester, and in the patronage
of the Bishop of Chichester. The church is in the

early style of English architecture, with later insertions.

The navigable river Arun runs through the parish.

HOUGHTON, East riding of the county of Your.
—See SANCTON with HOUGHTON.

HOUGHTON (ST. GILES in the HOLE), a parish

in the northern division of the hundred of Grkenhue,
county of Norfolk, } of i mile (s.w.) from Little

Walsingham, containing -206 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and diocw of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£8, and endowed with £400 royal bounty. D. H. Lee
Warner, E*q. wa* putron in 1807.

HOUGHTON (GLASS), r township in the parish of

Castle ford, upper division of the wapentake of Os-
goldcross, West riding of the county of York, '2J uulc*

(X. W.) from Pontefract, containing 412 Inhabitants.

HOUGHTON (GREAT), a parish in the hundred of

Wymerbley, county of Northampton, 9.J mile* (E.fc-K.)

from Northampton, containing 449 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king * book*
at £<M, and in the patronage of the President and Fel-

lows of Magdalene College, Oxford. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary.
HOUGHTON (GREAT), a township in that part of

the parish of Da r field which I* in the northern divi-

sion of the wapentake of Strafpurtu and Tickiull.
West riding of the county of York, 7$ mile* (K. by X.)

school, in which ten poor children are instructed gra-

tuitously, was founded and endowed with £3. 5. per

annum, and a house for the master, by a member of

the family of Rhodes.
HOUGHTON (HANGING), a hamlet in the parish

of Lamport, hundred of Oki.ingbury, county of

Northampton, 8 mile* (N.) from Northampton, con-

taining 1 1 1 inhabitants. Here was anciently a chapel.

HOUGHTON on the HILL, a pariah in the hun-
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drcd of Gartree, county of Leicester, 6i miles

(E. by S.) from Leicester, containing; 374 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leices-

ter, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king * bonks
at €16. I. Oj,, and in the patronage- of the Rev. Sher-

rard Coleman. The church is dedicated to St. Cathe-
rine.

HOUGHTON on the HILL, a parish in the south-

em division of the hundred of Greenhok, county of

Norfolk, 44. miles (N.W.) from Watton, containing 34
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, with that of

North Pickcnham. in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's bonks at

£4. IS. 9. The church is dedicated to St. Man-.
HOUGHTON i LITTLE), a parish in the 'hundred

of Wvmersley, county of Northampton, 3j miles

(E. by s. ) from Northampton, containing ri01 inhabit-

ant*. The living is a vicarage with that of Brafield

on the Green, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books
at £6. 9. -2. The Rev. J. Johnson wis patron in IH'25.

'Hie rlmr. li is dedicated to St. Mar)-.

HOUGHTON (LrTTLF.l. n township in the parish

tif Lose. Hokjiiton, southern division of Boiuaotruti
ward, county of North vmiierland, 3} miles (N.E.

by F..)Yrom Alnwick, containing, with the township of

Little Mill, 77 inhabitants.

HOUGHTON (LITTLE), a township in that part

of the parish of D.»nriEi.t> which is in the northern

division of the wapentake of Str veeokth and Tick-

hill, West riding of the county of York, 6§ miles

(E.) from Barnc>lcy. containing 112 inhabitants.

HOUGHTON (LONG), a parish in the southern

division of BiMnKOt'Gii ward, county of Northcm-
rerland, comprising the township* of Boulmer with

Soaton House, Little Houghton, l.ong Houghton, and
Little Mill, and containing 6.10 inhabitants, of which
number, <t>9 are in the township of Long Houghton,

.41 miles (K.N.E.) from Alnwick. The living is a dis-

i harged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Northumber-
land, and diotc.-e of Durham, rated in the king's books at

£<l. <). 4., and in the patronage of the Duke of North-

umberland. Tile church is dedicated to St. Peter.

A little westward of the village is a romantic and lofty

eminence, called Rntdieugh ("ray. Iloulmer ha) 1

, in this

purinh. is a natural basin, ciuht hundred yards in length,

ttr.d four hundred in breadth, with a commodious en-

trance twelve feet deep at low water, and being already

environed by the rocks, it is capable of being formed

into an excellent harbour : at present only fishing-boats

are moored here.

HOUGHTON (NEW), a parish in the hundred of

GtLLow, county of Nor eoi.k, 9$ miles (\V. by S.) from
Fakeiiham, containing 509 inhabitants. The living is

a < i»< Imrgt d vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

mid diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £!>,

and endowed with £'200 parliamentary grant. The
Marquis of Cholmondeley was patron in 1*'12. The
church is dedicated to Rt. Martin.

HOUGHTON le SPRING, a parish in the northern

tin ision of Easinoton ward, county palatineof Dirhau,
misprising the market town of Houghton It- Spring,

thi thaptlries of Painshaw and West Kainton, and the

townships of South Bidick, Bourn-Moor. Coekrn, Great

Epplcton, Little Eppleton, East and Middle Hcrrington,

West Herrlngton, Hetton le Hole, Moorbouse, Moortlcy,

Morton-Grange, Newbottle, Offerton, East Rainton,

and Warden-Law, and containing 13,650 inhabitants,

of which number, 2905 arc in the market town of

Houghton le Spring, 6} miles (N.E.) from Durham,
and (266 (N.N.W.) ;from Loudon. This place, which,

according to some antiquaries, takes the adjunct to its

name from a family who resided here after the Norman
Conquest, and according to others, from the chalybeate

springs in the parish, is pleasantly situated at the head

of a rich and fertile vale, which expands towards the

west, and is sheltered hy a range of hills to the north

and cast. The town has been rapidly improving within

the last twenty years, and contains several large and
handsome houses. A mechanics' institution was es-

tablished in IH'25. The trade of this place arises chiefly

from its numerous mines, producing the finer sorts of

coal, winch command the highest prices in the London
market : these are conveyed from the mines by rail-

roads to the river Wear, which flows within four miles

of the town, and forms the northern boundary of the

parish, and theuce by keels or barges to Sunderland.

The adjoining district, which is rich in mineral produce,

contains extensive quarries of limestone and freestone,

in which many of the inhabitants of the surrounding

villages find employment. The market, established in

1S25, is on Friday, but, from its proximity to those of

Durham and Sunderland, it is not well attended. A fair,

or wake, on the festival of the saint to whom the church

is dedicated, commences on the Sunday after New Mi-

chaelmas day, and continues for three or four days,

during which, races and other amusements take place

in the town and the several villages in the parish. The

county magistrate* hold a petty session for the division

every alternate Thursday, at the White Lion Inn, aud

the seneschal, or deputy of the Bishop of Durham,

the lord of the manor, holds a halroote court for petty

cbscs of assault, and suits for the recovery of debts

under 40».

The living is a rectory, in the arcbdeaeonry and dio-

cese of Durham, rated in the king's books at £ 124, and

in the patrouage of the Bishop of Durham. The church,

dedicated to St. Michael, is a spacious cruciform struc-

ture, in the early and decorated styles of English archi-

tecture, with a tower rising from the intersection the in-

terior contains ftevcral ancient monuments, among which

is one to the memory of the Rev . Bernard Gilpin, many
years rector of the parish, who, during the reigns of

Mary and Elizabeth, was styled the ApostV-of the North,

and was equally distinguished for his great learning and

iH-ncvolencc. There arc places of worship for Baptist*,

Independents, and Wesleyau Methodists. The free gram-

mar school was founded in 1574, by the Rev. Bernard

Gilpin, anil John Heath, of Kepyer, Esq., who jointly en-

dowed it with lauds aud tenement* ; the endowment

has been nugmeuU-d by subsequent benefactions,but there

arc at present no scholars on the foundation. Hugh

Brongbton, an eminent Hebrew scholar, and Dr. George

Carletnn, Bishop of Chiehester. and biographer of Gilpin,

received the rudiments of their education in this school,

under the supermtendenceof the founder,who alBoerected

an almshouse for the maintenance of the poor scholars

and for three aged men or women. This hospital, which

was rebuilt and endowed by George Lilburoe, Esq., and

the Rev. George Davenport, rector of the parish, consists
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of a centre and two wings. The Blue -coat school for

girli was founded by Sir George Wheeler, Knt., who be-

queathed £600 for that purpose, which has been since

invested in land ; the building was enlarged for an ad-

ditional number of girls in 1803 : there are at present

forty instructed, twelve of whom are also clothed. On
the south side of the town is a field, called Kirk Ley,

where some religious establishment formerly existed, of

which there arc no distinct records. Several coins,

carved stones, and other vestiges of antiquity, have

been discovered here ; and a few years since a large oak,

igth, and a ci

in^that part

cart load of n: than sixty feet in length, I

were dug up at Warden-Law hill >

skeletons and bones, together with the horns of deer,

were found near the township of Newbottle. Dr. Samuel
Ward, an eminent divine, and master of Sydney Sussex

College. Cambridge, who died in 1643, was bora in this

pariah.

HOUGHTON (WEST), a chapdry in the parish of

Dean, hundred of Salpord, county palatine of Lan-
caster, 4} miles (E.) from Wigan, containing 4911
inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

£400 private benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and £200
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar

of Dean. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There
is a place of worship for Wesleyon Methodists. A free

school was built by subscription in 1741, and enlarged

in 1784 : the present income is about £¥0 per annum,
and thirteen children are educated free. The manufac-
ture of muslin and jaconet prevails to a considerable

extent : in 1818, a manufactory was burnt down here

by the rioters on the Luddite system, four of whom
were executed.

HOUGHTON-CONQUEST, a parish in the hun-

dred of Redrornxstoke, county of BxnroRn, 'H miles

(N. by E.) from Ampthill, containing 651 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, with which that of Houghton-Gil-

dable was united in 1637, in the archdeaconry of Bed-
ford, and diocese of Lincoln, rated jointly in the king's

books at £35. IB. 9., and in the patronage of the Master
and Fellows of St. John s College, Cambridge. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, contains several monu-
ments Ui the Conquest family i besides one to the memory
of Thomas Archer, rector of the parish, who made a cu-

rious entry in the register respecting his own coffin,

dati'd in 1 633 ; and another to that of Dr. Zachary
Grey, editor of Hudibras, and a commentator on Shak-
speare, also incumbent of this parish. There is a place

of worship for Wesleyan Methi>dists. This place de-

rives the adjunct to its name from the family of Con-

whose mansion, ornamented with grotesque carvings, is

now a farm-house I here James I. sojourned two days,

u 1605, on a v isit to Sir Edmund Conquest. A free

school and almshouses for six poor persons were founded
and endowed by Sir Francis Clerke, in 1633 : the salary

of the master is £16, and the almspcoplc receive £8
per annum, which is divided amongst them. In 1691,

Edmund Wylde, Esq. bequeathed £ 140 to be expended

in land, desiring the rental to be applied to the repair

of these premises, and the surplus to be given to the

"it

HOUGHTON-LEE-SIDE, a I

of the porUh of GxiNroao which is

eastern division of Darlington wai

of Durham, H miles (N.W. by N.) from
containing 133 inhabitants.

HOUGHTON-REGIS, a parish in the hundred of

Mansiiead, county of Bedford, 1} mile (N.) from
Dunstable, containing 13H3 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Bedford,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£ 1 1. 3. 4. The Duke of Bedford was potron in 1819.

The church, dedicated to All Saint,, contain, an ancient

monument, with the statue of a man in armour beneath

a highly decorated arch, in the early style of English

architecture. A free school was founded and endow-
ed, in 1654, by Thomas Whitehead, with an estate and
£350, for the education nf twenty poor children: the

annual income is £50, and sixteen boys are instructed.

roval demesne.
' HOUGHTON-WINTERBORNE, a parish in the

hundred of Pimperne, Blandford (North) division of

the county of Dorset, 4g miles (W.R.W.) from Bland-

fonl Foruin, containing 303 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of

Bristol, rated in the king's books at £ 13. 13. 4. E. M.
Plcydell, Esq. was patron in 1833. The church is

dedicated to St. Andrew.
HOUND, a parish in the hundred of Mansdridce,

Fawley division of the county uf Southampton, 3$ miles

(S. E. by E.) from Southampton, containing 3b" inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's

'of

Vol H.

ui un-

hooks at £5. 4. "., and in the patronage of the Warden
and Fellows of Winchester CoUegc. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary. This parish lies on the verge of

the Southampton water, at a short distant? from the

bonks of which, and surrounded by well-wooded and
gently-rising grounds, ore the celebrated ruins of Netley

abbey, founded, in 1339, for monks of the Cistercian

order, the revenue of which was valued at the dissolu-

tion at £160. 3. 9. : the remains of the chapel, which
is cruciform, arc particularly beautiful , the length is

two hundred feet, the breadth sixty, and the length of

the transept one hundred and twenty. Here is also

an ancient crypt, forty-eight feet long, and eighteen

wide, commonly called the Abbot's Kitchen : the addi-

tional ruins are, parts of the chapter-house and refec-

tory, the rirhly-ornamentrd east window, with a circu-

lar compartment, an arch of the west window, ricidy

mantled with ivy, and the south transept. Near the

abbey, and more contiguous to Southampton water, are

the remains of a small fort, called Netley Castle, erected

by Henry VIII.

HOUNDSTREET, a tything in the parish of

Marksbury, hundred of Keynsham, county of Som-
erset, 3» miles (8. E. by E.) from Pensford, contain-

ing 73 inhabitants.

HOUNSLOW, a chapclry (formerly a market town

»

partly in the parish of Isleworth, but chiefly in that of

Heston, hundred of Islewortii, county of Middle-
sex, 9| miles (W. S.W.) fmra London. The population

is returned with the respective parishes. This place,

is situated on the principal

: it consists chiefly of a long

31
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street, extruding from east to west, irregularly paced,

but lighted with gas ; and the inhabitant* are vrell sap'

plied with water, A priory of friar*, of the order of

the Holy Trinity, wan founded here in the thirteenth

century, the revenue nf which, at the dissolution, was
£80. 15. Oi,. In 1996, a charter was granted to the

prior, for a weekly market on Thursday, and an annual

thirty years
( but fairs are held on Trinity

Tuesday, and the Monday follow!!following Michaelmas-day,
for the salt- of hones, rattle, <tc. Adjoining to the

town, on the went, was formerly an extensive heath,

which had been the site of ancient encampment*, and
was at different period* a military station, or place of

rendrivou* for troop*, especially in the reign* of

Cliarle* I. and James II. : the latter monarch was visit-

ing hi* army encamped here, in June 16SH, when he
was alarmed by the acclamations of the soldiers, on the

arrival of the news of the acquittal of the " seven

bishop*," who had been tried for a supposed libel

against the government. On this heath, about forty

years since, barracks for cavalry were erected, which af-

ford accommodation for three hundred and sixty men,
with their horses. The buildings consist of it centre

forming the officers' apartments, and cart and wr*t
wings, with some additional erections, within an enclo-

sure of nearly four acres in extent , and at a short dis-

tance is the ground for military exercise. The heath
ha* been enclosed, in pursuance of an act of parliament

passed in the 53rd of George III., since which many
building* have been erected here. About two miles to

the south-west of Hotmslow are the extensive gun|ww-
ilcr-mills of Messrs. Curtis and Harvey, which have

very much improved within the last few years, and
a curious pump, worked by wind-sails, raises from

thirty to fifty tons of water in a minute. Here is also

another gunpowder-mill, and a mill for dressing flax.

Houiuilow is within the jurisdiction of a court of re-

quests for the recovery of debts under 40»., held at

Brentford during the summer half year, and at l*x-

bridge during winter. The living is a perpetual curacy

,

in the archdeaconry ttf Middlesex, and diocese of Lon-
don, and in the alternate patronage of the Bishop of
London, and the Dean and Canons of Windsor. The an-

cient chapel of the priory, which, since the Reformation,

had been used a* a chapel of ease to He*ton, wo* taken

down, and in Jone 1HW, the erection of a new church on
its sitewas commenced, which was completed in December
1829, at an expense of £5310, 10., defrayed partly by the

parliamentary commissioners, and partly by voluntary

contribution : it is a fine edifice in the later style of

English architecture, with a low spire and two turrets
;

and it contains one thousand and thirty-five sittings, of

which, four hundred and eighteen arc free. Hounslow
i* about to be constituted a distinct parish, so far as re-

gards ecclesiastical affairs. There are places of worship

for Inde|iendents and Wesleyan Methodists.

HOUSHAM, a township in the parish of Cadwet,
southern division of the wapentake of Yarhoroich,
parts of Lindsey. county of Lincoln. 4 miles (8. B.

by E.) from Glandford-Bridge. The population is re-

turned with the parish.

HOVE, a parish in the hundred of Preston, rape

of Lewes, county of SrssEx, 1 mile* (W. by N.) from

;
312 inhabitant*. The living is a

vicarage not in charge, with that of Preston, in the

archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chichester. The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is in the early style

of English architecture. This was a considerable village

for a long time subsequently to the Norman Conquest,

but is now almost swallowed up by I*

of the sea.

HOVERINGHAM. a parish in i

of the wapentake of Tuvhgarton, county of Notting-
ham. 5 miles (8.) from Southwell, containing 335 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of York, endowed
with £300 royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of

Trinity College, Cambridge. The church, dedicated to

St. Michael, ha* a Norman porch.

HOVETON (ST. JOHN), a pariah in the hundred of

TfN*TEAD, county of Norfolk, 8^ miles (E. S. L.) from

Coltisball, containing 370 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, united with that of Uoveton Si.

Peter (neither of thern^ ratedjn^thc k^s^books), in

£200 royal boun
.

HOVETON (ST. PETER), a parish in the hundred
of Tcnstkao, county of Norfolk, 2$ mile* (K. by 8.)

from Coltishall, containing 117 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, with which that of Hovetoo

St. John is united, in the archdeaconry and diocese <if

Norw ich, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Nor-

wich.

HOV1NGHAM, a parish comprising the township

of Scacklcton, in the wapentake of Bulmee. and the

townships of Aryholme with Hawthorpe, Cotton, Frytoa,

Hovingham, South Holme, and Wath, in the wapentake

of Rye dale. North riding of the county of Yore, and

containing 1115 inhabitants, of which number. 649 are

in the township of Hovingham, 8 miles (W. X. W.) from

New Malton. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry ofCleveland, and diocese ofYork, endowed

with £200 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty,

and £1500 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage

of the Earl of Carlisle. The church is dedicated to All

Saint*. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Me-
tli<idists. A small sum was bequeathed, in 171'. by

Mrs. Frances Arthington, for the instruction of six poor

children : the income is £2. 8. per annum, and four

children are educated. A school was endowed in 1804,

by a bequest of £200 from the Rev. James Graves, by

means of the dividends upon which twelve children arc

educated. In a field about one mile from the village

arc three springs of sulphureous, chalybeate, and clear

water : the medicinal properties of the first have attract-

ed many visitors. Hovingbam-ball, anciently the sent of

Roger dc Mowbray, is now the property of the Worslry

family: in 1*45, a Roman hypocaust and bath, with a

piece of teaselated Roman pavement, were discovered in

the garden, and near the bath some coin* from Antoninus

Pros to Constantine : on the side of an adjoining bill is

a breast-work, rup|*i*ed to be of Roman origin. A vi-

cinal way is believed to have passed through the village,

from Malton to Aldboroogh.
HOW-BOUND, a township in the parish of Ca*tle-

Sowkrby, Lratii ward, county of Cumberland, 3j

miles (S. E. by E.) from Ileskct-Newmarket, contain

279 inhabitant*. On the summit of How-hill, in
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and earth, and crowned with several large oaks.

HOW-CAPLE, a parish in the hundred of Gret-
tree, county of Hereford, 6 miles (S.ti.E.) from
Rom, containing 1 17 inhabitants. The bring is a rec-

tory, united to that of Sollers-Hope, in the archdeaconry

and dioce*e of Hereford, rated in the king's books at £ 9.

The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
HOWDEN, a parish in the wapentake of Howden-

shife. East riding of the county of York, comprising

the market town of Howden, tlie cbapelries of Barrnby
on the Marsh, and Laxton, and the townships of An-

selby, Balkhoime, Belby, Corneas, Kilpin, Knedlington,

Metham, Saltmarsh, Skclton, Thorpe, and Yorkflect, and
containing 4443 inhabitants, of which number, 4080
arc in the town of Howden, 21 miles (S. E. by 8.) from
York, and 184 (N. by W.) from London. This place,

which is of considerable antiquity, was chiefly dis-

tinguished for its collegiate establishment, founded by
Robert. Bishop of Durham, in 1466, for secular clerks,

and dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul ; there were ori-

ginally five prebends, to which a sixth was subsequently

added : the aggregate revenue, at the dissolution, was
£ 101. 18. A palace was erected here in the fourteenth

century, by Walter Skirlaw, Bishop of Durham, as a

summer residence for the prelates of that see, the re-

mains of which have been converted into farm-buildings.

The town is pleasantly situated in a richly-cultivated

and level tract of country, about a mile from the north
side of the river Ouse : the houses are in general built

of brick, but of mean appearance j the streets are

roughly paved, partially lighted with oil, and the inha-

bitants are but indifferently supplier! with water. There
is no particular branch of trade carried on, the labour-

ing class being principally employed in agriculture : there

is a ferry over the river about a mile from the town, also

a small harbour for boats. The market is on Saturday :

the fairs are on the second Tuesday in January, April

15th, the second Tuesday after the 13th of July, and
every fourth Tuesday in the year, for horses and cattle.

Courts leet and baron are held occasionally, in a room
belonging to the ancient episcopal palace ; and a court

of requests for the recovery of debts under 40*.. was
formerly held, but has fallen into disuse. The living is

a vicarage not in charge, in the jurisdiction of the

peculiar court of Howdenahire, and dioense of York,
endowed with £400 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church, dedicated to St.

Peter, and formerly collegiate, is a spacious and
stately cruciform structure, partly in the early, but
principally in the decorated, style of English archi-

tecture, with a lofty square embattled tower rising

from the intersection, of which the upper part, raised

by BUhop Skirlaw, is in the later English style ; the
west front of the church is of bold and simple character,

but a fine composition, and the cut end, now in ruins,

was one of the richest specimens of the decorated style

in the kingdom : the chancel having fallen into decay,

the nave was fitted up for the performance of divine

serv ice in 1636; the roof is supported by finely-clus-

tered columns and pointed arches, and in the north aisle

of the choir, and in a chapel near the south transept, are

two finely-executed monuments in the decorated style.

The chapter-house, the roof of which has fallen, was a

superb octagonal edifice, inferior only in dimensions to

at York : it contains thirty canopied

stalls richly ornamented with tabernacle-work, and ex-

hibiting a considerable degree of perfection in the prin-

cipal details, which are extremely beautiful. There are

places of worship for Independents, Wesleyan Metho-
dists, and Sandemanians. A free school, in which
sixteen children are instructed, is supported by a be-

quest from Robert Jefferson, of £41 per annum, which
is paid to the master, and by a rent-charge of £4. 8.

A National school, in which three hundred children of

both sexes ore instructed, is supported by subscription
;

and there are Sunday schools iu connexion with the es-

tablished church and the dissenting congregations. Some
considerable benefactions have been made for apprentic-

ing poor children, and for other charitable purposes.

HOWDEN-PANS, a township in the parish of

Wallsend, eastern division of Castle ward, county
of Northumberland, 4^ miles (8. w.) from North
Shields. The population is returned with the parish.

Here are places of worship for Wesleyan Methodists
and those in the New Connexion. This village is situ-

ated on the river Tyne, at the foot of some lofty emi-

nences. Glass-works were in operation here in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, afterwards numr
rous salt-pans, but at present the coal trade chiefly

prevails, large quantities being shipped for London and
other places from the atoiths. Frigates and vessels

for India were built here during the American war, but

now only those employed in the exportation of coal are

built or repaired. Here is an extensive rope-walk ; and
at East Howden is a large manufaiiory for lamp-black
and coal-tar.

HOWE, a parish in the hundred of Claverinc,
though locally in that of Henstead, county of Norfolk,
6$ miles (8. 8. R.) from Norwich, containing 99 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged rectory with Little

Poringland, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king s books at £8. 13. 4., and
in the patronage of Mrs, Wbeler. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, has a circular tower.

HOWE, a township in tliat |>arl of the parish of

Pickdill which is in the wapentake of Hallikeld,
North riding of the county of York. 5^ miles (W. s, w.>
from Thirsk, containing 34 inhabitants.

HOWELL, a parish in the wapentake of Asward-
hcrn, parts of Kkstkvk*, county of Lincoln, 5 miles

(K. by X.) from Sleaford, containing 6* inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 13. 10. Mrs.
Reynolds was patroucss in 1814. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Oswald, has portions in the Norman, with

Insertions in the early and decorated styles of English

architecture ; the font is in the later style.

HOWGILL, a chapelry in the parish of Sedbergh,
western division of the wapentake of SrviNCLirrE and
Ewcross, West riding of the county of York, 3 miles

(N. W. by N.) from Sedbergh. The population is re-

turned with the parish. The living is a |ierprtual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese

of York, endowed with £800 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Vicar of Sedbergh.

HOWGRAVE, » joint township with Sutton, In the

parish of Kirk lino-ton, wapentake of Hallikeld,
North riding of the county of York, fij miles (W.B.w.)

from Thirsk, containing 144 inhabitants.
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HOWGRAVE, • joint township w ith Ntmwick, in that

part of the parish of Rirox which in within the liberty

of RirOtt, though locally in the lower division of the

wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county of Yobs.,
5 milea (X.) from Ripon, containing 48 inhabitants.

HOWICK, a township in the parish of Penwob-
tham, hundred of Leyland, county palatine! of Lan-
castkb, H milca (W. S. W.) from Preston, containing

136 inhabitants. A free school was built in 17*20, by
Christopher Walton and others : the income is £ 29, 5.

per annum, and about thirty children are instructed.

HOWICK, an extra-parochial liberty, in the upper
division of the hundred of Caluicutt, county of Mow-
Xoitii, 3j milca (N. W. by W.) from Chepstow, con-

taining 34 inhabitants. The tithes of this liberty arc

claimed by the rector of Itton.

HOWICK, a parish in the southern division of

Bambrourh ward, county of Nobtiiumbebland, b\
(N. B. by E.) from Alnwick, containing 434 in-

Thc living is a rectory, annexed to the

archdeaconry of Northumberland, diocese of Durham,
rated in the king's books at £36. 13. 4., and in

the (Mtronage of the Bishop of Durham. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. A free school was founded

and built by the 6r»t Sir Henry Grey, Bart,, who en-

dowed it with £10 per auuum charged on the Howick
estate, with a house and garden for the master: the en-

dowment was augmented by Mrs. Magdalen Grey, of

Durham, with a rent-charge of £ 13. The school-room

has been recently rebuilt, and the master receives £5
per annum from Earl Grey, in addition to the previous

endowmeut. In the park of Howick ball, the scat of

Earl Grey, is a fine trout stream, crossed by a bridge

of ashlar work : on the eastern side are the remains of

a Roman encampment, where, more than half a cen-

tury ago, spears, swords, coins, gold rings linked toge-

ther in the form of a gorget, were discovered. In the

vicinity were also found several large urns and some
human bones, four feet beneath the surface of the earth.

Howick confers the inferior title of viscount upon the

family of Grey.

HOWSHAM, a township in the parish of Scbay-
incham, wapentake of Bcckbose, East riding of the

county of York, 7 4 miles (B. B. W.) from New
containing 445 inhabitant*

HOWTELL, a

I

1
I

township in the parish of Kirk-
Newton, western division of Glindale ward, county

of Northiimbeblakd, H miles (N. W. by w.) from

Wooler, containing lflO inhabitants.

HOXNE, a parish in the hundred of Hoxne, county

of SvrruLK, 3^ miles (N. E.) from Eye, containing

1066 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, annexed to

that of Denham, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£ 14. 3. flf The church is dedicated to St. Peter and
St. Paul. A free school was founded and endowed by
Lord Muynard, in 1761 : the premises consist of school-

room* and residences for the master and the 1

.ibout forty boys and twenty girls arc

some of the children are occasionally apprenticed :

the master's salary is £42 per annum, and that of

the mi»tre*s £ 14. Here was a priory of Benedictine

monks, subordinate to that at Norwich, the revenue of

which, at the dissolution, was valued at £ 18. 10. per

HOXTON, a district parish in the Tower division

of the hundred of Ossi'Lstone, county of Middlesex,

} a mile (N.E.) from London. The population is re-

turned with the parish of St. Leonard, Shoreditch. This

place, formerly a haudet in the parish of St. Leonard,

has been greatly enlarged within the last few years,

and having become an extensive and populous district,

was constituted a parish by act of parliament in 1830.

It is divided into Hoxton Old Town, and Hoxton New
Town 1 the former containing many ancient and *pa-

cious houses, some of which have fallen into decay, and
others have been converted into private lunatic asylums;

and the latter, consisting of numerous well-funned

streets and neat ranges of modern buildings, occasion-

ally interspersed with pleasant cottages. The town is

well paved, lighted witb gas, and amply supplied with

water. The principal manufactories are for machinery

of various kinds, pins, vinegar, etc. : there are an ex-

tensive saw-mill, and numerous lime and coal wharfs on
the banks of the Regent's canal, which passes through

the northern part of the parish. Hoxton is within the

jurisdiction of a court of requests held at WhitcchapeJ,

for the recovery of debts under 4(Xi.

The living is a vicarage not in charge, in the archdea-

conry of Middlesex, and diocese of London, and in the

patronage of the Dean of St. Paul's. The church, dedicated

to St.John the Baptist, and containing one thousand nine

huudrcd and ninety-five sittings, of which one thousand

are free, was erected, in 1846, by grant from the parlia-

mentary commissioners, at an expense of £13,000: it

is a handsome edifice of Ught brick, with a cornice and

ornaments of stone, and a steeple consisting of succes-

sive stages of campanile turrets crowned with a dome.

There arc places of warship for Independents, Wcsleysn

Methodists, and Methodists of the New Connexion.

The ancient cemetery of the Jews is in this parish. A
spacious National school is supported by subscription, in

which about five hundred children are instructed ; and

an infant school, in which are two hundred chUdrrn,

was established in 184°. Lady Viscountess Lumley
founded almshouses, and endowed them for three aged

persons of the parish of St. Botolph, Aldgate, and three

of the parish .if St. Botolph, Bishopsgate : they were

rebuilt in IH44. The Haberdashers' almshouses were

founded, in 1694, by Robert Aske, who endowed them

with estates in this parish and at Ashford in Kent, fur

the residence and support of twenty poor members of that

compuny, and for the clothing, maintenance, and edu-

cation of twenty boys, sons of freemen of the company:
the old buildings were taken down in 1 845, and the

present handsome structure erected on the site. The

premises occupy three sides of a qnudnuigular area, in

the centre of which is a statue of the founder : the

centre comprises a handsome chapel, with a portico of

the Grecian Doric order, on each side of which arc

apartments for the chaplain and schoolmaster, school-

room and dormitory for the boys, and domestic offices

;

the wings, in front of which is a colonnade, arc appro-

priated to the aged ins, who hate each a separate house,

and arc in other respects comfortably provided for.

William Puller, Esq., in 1795, founded and endowed

almshouses for twelve aged women, who have a weekly

allowance of money, and a chaldron of coal annually j

and also other almshouses in Gloucester-street, fur
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Almshouses near Gloucester-terrace were founded in

17*9. by Mrs. Mary Westby, who endowed them for

ten aged women.
HOYLAND (HIGH), a parish m the wapentake of

Staincros*. West riding of the county of York, com-
prising the townships of Wat Clayton and High Hoy-
land, and containing, exclusively of a portion of the

township of Skclmanthorpe which is in this parish,

1 122 inhabitant*, of which number, 268 are in the

township of High Hoyland, 5j mile* (N.W. by W.) from
Bamesley. The tiring is a discharged rectory, former-

ly in medietiea, now united, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of York, each rated in the king's books at

£5. 3. 4., the first endowed with £200 private benefac-

tion, and £200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of

T. W. Beaumont, Esq. The church ia dedicated to All

There arc places of worship for ]

Methodists, and Unitarians.

HUCKLOW (LITTLE), a liberty in the parish of

Hope, hundred of Hir.H Peak, county of Daaav, 2
(V.N.E.) from Tidswett, containing 818 inhabit-

HOYLAND (NETHER), a chapelry in the parish

of Wath upon Dearn, northern division of the wapen-
take of SraArrottTH and Tickuill, West riding of
the county of Yoiia, 5 miles (S.8.B.) from Barncslry,

containing, with Upper Hoyland, 1229 inhabitants.

The living ia a perpetual curacy, in the an hdeacoury
and diocese of York, endowed with £H00 private bene-

faction, £200 royal bounty, and £ 1300 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Wath upon
Dearn. A new church is being erected by means of a

grant from the parliamentary commissioners. Ten
poor boy* and ten poor girls are educated for £ 10 per

annum, paid by Earl FHzwilliam.

HOYLAND.SWArNE, a township in the pariah

of Silks-tone, wapentake of Staincrors, West riding

of the county of York, 2 miles (N. V..) from Pcnistone,

containing ?38 inhabitants.

HUBBERHOLME, a chapelry in that part of the

pariah of Arn cliffs which is in the eastern division

of the wapentake of SrAtNCLirrE and Ewcross, West
riding of the county of York, 18 mile* (N. K. by N.)

from Settle. The population ia returned with the parish.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of York, endowed with £ 200 private bene-

faction, and £800 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of the Vicar of Arndiffc. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael.

1IUBY, a township in the parish of Sutton on the

For 1st, wapentake of Bclmer, North riding of the

county of York, 9 miles (N. N. W.) from York, contain-

ing 497 inhabitants. Here are places of worship for

the Society of Friends, and Primitive and Wcslcyan Me-
thodists.

HUCKING, a parish in the hundred of Ey horse,
lathe ofAylesforo, county of Kent, 7 mile* (K. by N.)

frnm Maidstone, containing 158 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, with the vicarage of Hollingbourn,

ill the archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury. The
church ia dedicated to St. Margaret. The village stands

on the ridge of a hue of chalk hills, and was anciently

called Honkfnge, from its elevated situation.

HUCKLE-COT.a hamlet in the parish of Cnracn-
nown, upj>er division of the hundred of Dupstone and
King's Barton, county of Gloucester, 2$ miles (E.

8. B.) from Gloucester, containing 439 inhabitants.

HUCKLOW (GREAT), a hamlet in the parish of

Hope, hundred of Hiou Peak, county of Derby, 2$
(N. B.) from Tidswcll, containing 274

HUCKNALL under HUTHWAITE, a hamlet in

the parish of Svtton in Asm field, northern division

of the wapentake of Broxtow, county of Nottinguam,
5 miles (W. by S.) from Mansfield, containing 712 inha-

bitants. This place is within the ecclesiastical jurisdic-

tion of the peculiar court of the manor of Mansfield.

There is a place of worship for Wcslcyan Methodists.

HUCKNALL-TORKARD, a parish in the north-

ern division of the wapentake of Broxtow, county of

Nottingham, 64 mile* (N. N. W.) from Nottingham,
containing 1940 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Nottingham, and dio-

cese of York, rated in the king's books at £4. 18. 1^-,

endowed with £400 royal bounty, and £200 parliamen-

tary grant, and in the patronage of the Duke of Portland.

The church, dedicated to St- Mary Magdalene, is an
ancient edifice, containing several monument* in

memory of different members of the Byron family :

here lie the remains of the late celebrated poet, George
Gordon, Lord Byron j he died at Missolougbi, in Western
Greece, in 1824, and was interred here, on the 16th

of July in that yrar, in the family vault, which U
beneath the communion table, and contains twelve

leaden coffins : in the chancel is a neat mural monu-
ment, with an appropriate inscription, to his memory,
placed there by his lordship's sister, the Hon, Augusta
Mary Leigh. In the church is a book whereiu the

names of several hundred visitors to the poet's tomb
are entered. There is also a monument to his ancestor

Richard, Lordrd Byron, who. with the rest of ]

being seven brothers, faithfully served Charles I. during

the civil war, and sustained great losses and hard-

ships on account of hi* loyalty to that monarc h , he
died in 1679. Here are places of worship for General

Baptists, and Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists. A
Sunday school is endowed with £13 per annum, being a

third portion of the proceeds of a bcuncst for charitable

purposes by John Byron, in 1571 : a parochial school-

room was built by subscription in 1816. Frame-work
knitting is carried on to a great extent in the parish.

On the enclosure of the waste lands

wore allotted for the benefit of poor I

yielding the sum of £22. 10. per annum.
HUDDERSFIELD, a parish in the upper division

of the wapentake of Aoaaiao, West riding of the

comity of York, comprising the market town of Hud-
dersficld, the chapelries of Lindley, Longwood, Scam-
monden, and Slaithwaite, and a portion of Marsden,
and the township of fiolcar, and containing 24,220
inhabitants, of which number, 13,284 are in the town
of Huddersfield, 40 miles (8. W.) from York, and 1M>
(N. N. W.) from London. The town possesses no claim

to antiquity, having sprung up within the last century,

almost entirely in consequence of the progress of the

woollen manufacture, of which it is one of the principal

marts in the county. The origin of its name is uncer-

tain, though Gough, in his additions to Camden, is of

opinion that it is derived from Hmlard, a Saxon, whom he

The town is situ-
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ated on the river Coloc, on tbc high road between Leeds
and Manchester, partly on the declivity, and partly on
the summit, of an eminence, which ia surrounded by
others of superior height. The streets are regular and
well paved, and contain several houses of considerable

respectability ; but the chief ornaments of the town
arc the churches and chapels, which ore principally

constructed of stone : there are also several extensive

mills, em-ted lately, for the manufacture of woollen
clnth. In 176o, Sir John fUmsdcn, of Byram, near
Ferrybridge, to whom nearly the whole of the town
belongs, erected a hall for the accommodation of the

manufacturers, in which they expose their goods for sale :

it is a large circular building, consisting of two stories,

and the interior is divided into two courts, ur semicircular

areas, the light is admitted through wiudows fronting

the inner areas, the outer wall being u perfect blank :

the hall is divided into avenues, and the cloth exposed
for sale upon stalls. Above the entrance door is n
handsome cupola, in which are placed a clock and e bell,

the market opening and closing at the sound of the
latter. The town is lighted with gas, under the manage-
ment of a joint-stock company

; and supplied with water
from reservoirs at Longwood and Ncttlcton hill, an act of

parliament appointing commissioners for that purpose
having been recently obtained. The chief articlrsof manu-
facture are woollen cloth (broad and narrow), serge, ker-

seymere, and corduroy, with a variety of fancy goods to

a very considerable extent : the fancy manufacture of this

town and neighbourhood has been established within the

present century, and, besides the articles already referred

to, includes a great variety intended for waistcoats and
pantaloons, made of worsted and cotton. The silk

valentias, now so commonly exposed in the shops of the

drapers throughout the kingdom, are the produce of

this neighbourhood, aud, for beauty of design and tex-

ture, possess superior merit. Au immense quantity of

these articles is exported to the continent, and their

manufacture affords employment to several thousand

individuals. The manufacture of shawls, toilinets,

capincts, Ac., has also been introduced with success,

and the shawls are acknowledged to equal the French
merino-", though fabricated from British wool. The
town is advantageously situated for commerce, and the

inhabitants enjoy the benefit of that line of inland na-

vigation which extends across the kingdom from the

Atlantic to the German ocean, lie Huddersfield canal,

constructed pursuant to an act of parliament obtained

in 17*4, commences here, and, taking a south-westerly

course, enters a tunnel near Marsden, which is about

three miles and a half in length, under Pule hill und
Stundagc. and emerges near Diglue mill, in Saddleworth,

about two miles and a half from Dobrross ; and after

crossing the winding course of the Tame, in several

places, it leaves the county near Lydgatc, and joins the

Ashton and Oldham canal near Ashton under Line,

whence the line extends to Manchester and Liverpool.

The Kamsden canal, which commences at the King s

mills, close to the town, unites with the Cidder ut

Cooper's bridge ; then, by means of tlmt river, the Aire,

the Ouse, and the Hntuber, u navigable line extends to

the German ocean
;
embracing in its direction the tra-

ding towns of Halifax, Wakefield, Leeds, and Hull, The
market is on Tuesday, when the doors of the hail are

opened early in the morning, and closed at half past

eleven ; bat arc again opened at three, for the removal of

cloth, Ac. There are three fairs, rit., on the 31st ofMarch,
4th of May, and 1st of October, chiefly for cattle. A con-

stable for the town, and a deputy constable, are chosen

annually. Tbc petty sessions for the upper division of

Agbrigg arc held here .- and there is a court baron for the

liberty and honour of Pontefract, for the recovery of

debts under £ 5 -, also a court of requests, instituted under

an act of parliament passed in the 33rd of George 111.,

for the recovery of debts under 40». Besides these

there are courts leet and baron for the manor of AV-

mondbury, the former of which is held here, and the

latter at Almondbury, Huddersfield being within its

jurisdiction.

The living is a discharged vicarage, rated in the

king's books at £17. 13. 4., in the peculiar jurisdiction

of the manorial court of Marsden, and in the patronage

of Sir John Ramaden. The church, dedicated to St.

Peter, ia an ancient and spacious, but plain, cruciform

edifice, having a tower with battlements and pinnacles

rising from the intersection. There ia also a chapel de-

dicated to the Holy Trinity, an elegant structure, orcu-

pying an elevated situation on the north-western side of

the town : it was begun in 1817, and consecrated on the

10th of October, 1819, having been buih at the expense

of B. Haigh Allen, Esq., and contains more than one

thousand five hundred sittings, of which one third are

free. The living is a perpetual curacy, endowed with

£ 1000 parliamentary graut, and in the patromap; of

B. Haigh Allen, Esq. Christ church, at Woodhouse, con-

secrated on the 'iHth of October, 1 S"24, was built by John
Whitacre, Esq., who holds the presentation. There are

also three chapels of ease, rix., at Longwood, Deanbead,

and Slaithwaite ; and three new churches have been r«

cently built at Paddock, Golcar, and Llndley, by grants

from the parliamentary commissioners, all of which are

within the parish, and in the presentation of the Vicar.

Besides these, another church is now being erected

in Huddersfield, to be dedicated to St. Paul. Here are

place* of worship for Baptists, the Society of Friends,

Independents, Primitive and Wcsleyan Methodists, and

Methodists in the New Connexion, Southcotians, and

Roman Cathnlics ; those of the Independents and the

Wrsleyan Methodists are large and handsome buildings.

A National school, built in lh^O.on ground given for the

foundation of a school by John Ramaden, Esq., in 1681,

is supported by voluntary contributions, and about five

hundred children at present are educated in it. There

is also a school of industry for girls, recently established

by the ladies of Huddersfield ; and two infant schools

are ubout to be erected. A mechanics' institute, with

a library attached to it, was founded in 1645, and a

savings bank in 1818. A dispensary was established

in 1814 j and an infirmary ia now being erected at the

estimated expense of between £4000 and £5000. Sul-

phureous and chalybeate springs have been discovered

at Erringdcn and Slaithwaite, in this parish, and at

other places in the neighbourhood ; aud public baths,

called Lockwood spa, have lately been established aboot

three quarters of a mile from Huddersfield. These ele-

gant and commodious baths were first opened to the

public in May I8S7 : they are built of stone, and em-

brace every desirable convenience
>
they are abundantly

supplied with tbc spa water, and the charges and direc-

tion of the whole arc regulated by a committee of share-
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the management of an experienced

The spa water in mid to posses* qualities

highly beneficial in glandular, rheumatic, gouty, and
dyspeptic complaints.

HUDDINGTON, a pariah in the middle division of

the hundred of Oswaldslow, county of Worcester, 4}
mile* (8. 8. E.) from Droitwich, containing 125 inha-

bitants. The liviug is a perpetual curacy, in the arrh-

deacuury and diocese of Worcester, endowed with £600
royal bounty, and £200 parliamentary grant, and in the

patronage of the Earl of Shrewsbury. The church
is dedicated to St . Michael.

HUDDLESTON, a joint township with Lumby, in

that part of the pariah of SiiERnuRN which is in the

upper division of the wapentake of Barkstone-Asb,
West riding of the county of York, 7 miles (N. N. w.)
from Fcrry-Bndgc, containing 184 inhabitants. Here
is a quarry of fine stone, which, although soft at first,

actjuirc* considerable hardness by exposure to the at-

mosphere : the chapel of Henry VII., in Westminster
abbey, was partly built of this stone.

HUDNALL, a hamlet in the parish of Eddles-
BoaoiGH, hundred of Cottebloe, county of BecKtNG-
ham, containing 91 inhabitants.

HUDSWELL, a chapelry in that part of the parish

of CaTTErick which is in the western division of the

wapentake of Hang, North riding of the county of
York, 1\ miles (w. 8. W.) from Richmond, containing

305 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £600 royal bounty, and in the patronage
of the Vicar of Cattcrick. A free school is supported by
the proceeds of an allutment assigned on the enclosure

of waste lands, now amounting to £ 18 per annum, fiir

which twelve children arc educated gratuitously. Here
are an extensive lead mine and a colliery.

HUELSFIELD, county of Gloucester.— See
HEWELSFIELD.

HUGGATE, a parish in the Wilton Beacon division

of the wapentake of Hartiiill, East riding of the

county of York, 7* miles (N.E.) from Pocklington,

containing 413 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of
York, rated in the king's books at £ 15, and in the pa-

tronage, of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St,

Mary. There Is a place of worship for Wealeyau Me-
thodists. The inhabitants are supplied with water
.from a well one hundred and sixteen yards in depth.

Races are held in July.

HUGGLESCOTE, a joint chapelry with Donning-
ton, in the parish of Ibstock, hundred of Sparken hoe,
comity of Leicester, 6 miles (8. E. by E.) from Aahby
dc la Zonch, containing 683 inhabitants.

HUGHLEY, a parish within the liberty of the

gh of Wenlock, county of Salop, 4j miles

(W. 8. w.) from Much Wcnlock, containing 101 In-

habitants. Hie living is a discharged rectory, in the
archdeaconry of Salop, autt diocese of Hereford, rated

in the king's books at £4. 11. 3., endowed with £200
private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and hi the

_ ! of the Earl of Bradford. The church is de-

1 to St. John the Baptist. The woods in this parish

:ry afforded a secure retreat to robbers, since, in the

f Richard II., a special commission was issued to

i aa to the malefactors in the woods of Hughlty.

HUGIL, a chapelry in that part of the parish of

Kendal which is in Kendal ward, county of West-
morland, m miles (N. W.) from Kendal, containing

300 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £600 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Landowner)*. The
chapel, rebuilt in 1743, by Rubcrt Batenum, stand*

in the village of lugs, which is in this chapelry. The
free school was endowed with land, in 1650, by Rowland
Wilson, producing ot present £ 12 per annum : the

average number of boys is twenty-five . this endowment
was augmented with £8 per annum, by Robert Batcman,
who also gave £1000 for purchasing an estate, and
erecting eight almshouses for as many poor familkx,

besides a donation of £ 12 per annum to the curate.

This worthy benefactor was born here, and, from a state

of indigence, succeeded in amassing considerable wealth
by mercantile pursuits : lie is stated to have been
poisoned in the straits of Gibraltar, on his voyage from
Leghorn, with a valuable cargo, by the captain of tb*

vessel. Bobbin-turning and the manufacture of woollen

cloth are carried on here. On the summit of High
Knott is a circular obelisk, erected by the Rev. Thomas
Williamson, to the memory of his father.

HUISH, a parish in the hundred of Sherdear,
county of Devon, 4} miles (N.) from Hatherlcigh, con-

taining 1 18 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £7. 19. 10., and
in the patronage of Lord Clinton. The church is de-

dicated to St. James.

HUISH (NORTH), a parish in the hundred of

Stan norough, county of Devon, 4} miles (N. E.) from
Modbury, containing 440 inhabitants. The living in a

rcctor>', in the archdeaconry of Totncea, and diocese of

Exeter, rated iu the king's books at £29. 18. Hi., and
in the patronage of Sir John Perring, Bart. Here is

an almshouse, endowed, in 1517» hy T. Trcmaync, Esq.

The river Avon separates this parish from that of Dipt-

HUISH (SOUTH), a parish in the hundred 'of

Stanborocgh, county of Devon, 3, miles (8.W.) from
Kingsbridgc, containing 383 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, annexed to the vicarage of West
Allington, in the archdeaconry of Totnecs, and diocese

of Exeter. On the rocks near the sea are the re-

mains of an old castle, which, according to tradition,

suffered from Cromwell's party during the civil war

:

a cannon ball and a curious antique key were found,

about seven years since, within the walls. At Wood-
ville, in this parish, lemons, oranges, citrons, and olives,

flourish against the garden walls, with only a temporary
protection from the weather : about seven years since

the Mediterranean aloe blossomed in open ground, and
attained the height of twenty-seven feet, but died

immediately, though not twenty years of age, leaving

numerous suckers. The fishing cove in Bigbnry bay
called Outer Hope, is in this parish.

HUISH-CHAMPFLOWER, a parish in the hun-
dred of Williton and Freemanners, county of Som-
erset, 2j miles (W. by N.) from Wlveliscouibe, con-

taining 317 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Taunton, and diocese of Bath and
Wells, rated in the king s books at £ 13. 9- 4 J. Sir J.
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Trcvclyan, Bart, was patron in 1823. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter.

- HCISHEPISCOPI, a pariih in the eastern divi-

sion of the hundred of Kinosboby, though locally in

the hundred of Somerton, county of Somerset, { a

mile (B.) from Langport, containing 473 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage with that of Lang-
port, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the

Archdeacon of Wells, as Prebendary of Iluish in the

Cathedral Church of Wells, rated in the king's books
at £14. 10. 5., endowed with £'200 private benefaction,

and £ 200 royal bounty. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, has a handsome western tower ornamented with

battlements, and pinnacles. The navigable rivers Parret

and Yeo, or Ivel, unite in this parish.

HUISH-ROAD, a chapelry in the parish and hun-

dred of Cab I!am iton, county of Somerset, 4 miles

(8. E.) from Duniter. The population is returned with

the parish.

I1ULAM, or 1IOLOM, a township in the parish of

Monk-Hesleton, southern division of Easington
ward, county palatine of Durham, 12j miles (N.) from
Stockton upon Tees, containing 16 inhabitants.

HULCOTE, a hamlet in the parish of Easton-Nes-
ton, hundred of Clelet, county of Northampton, 1}

mile (N. E. by E.) from Towcestcr. The population is

returned with the parish.

HULCOTT, a parish in the hundred of Aylesbury,
county of Buckingham, 3 mdes (N.E. by E.) from
Aylesbury, containing 139 inhabitants. The living i« a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and dio-

ccse of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £10. 0. 2}.

John Brcrcton. Esq. was patron in 1H19. The church,

dedicated to All Saiuts, is a small structure with a

wooden steeple. The river Thames runs through the

parish.

HULL, a joint township with Applcton, in that part

of the parish of Great Budworth which is in the

hundred of Bucklow, county palatine of Chester,
containing 1435 inhabitants.

HULL (County of the town of).—See KINGSTON
upon HULL.

HULL (BISHOFS), a parish in the hundred of

Taunton and Taunton-Dean, county of Somerset,
l\ mile (W.) from Taunton, containing 928 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Taunton, and diocese of Bath and Wells, endowed with

£200 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and

£200 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Rev. H. W. Rawlins. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter and St. PauL
HULLAND, a township in that part of the parish

of Ashbourn which is in the hundred of Applktrek,
county of Derby, 4j miles (B.) from Ashboum, con-

taining?^ inhabitants.

HULLAND-WARD, a hamlet in that part of the

parish of Aahbourn which is in the hundred of Apple-
tree, county of Derby, 5 miles (E. by N.) from Ash-

bourn, containing 289 inhabitants.

HULLAND-WARD-1NTACKS , a township in that

part of the parish of Ashboukn which is in the hun-

dred of Appletree, county of Derby, 6$ miles (E, by

8.) from Ashbourn, containing 39 inhabitants.

HULLAVINGTON, a parish partly in the hundred

of Chippesha*, comprising the tything of Surren-

dnl, but chiefly in the hundred of Malmesdcry,
county of Wilts, 4} miles (S. W. by 8.) from Mslroes-

bury, containing 506 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Wdts, and dio-

cese of Salisbury, rated in the king s books at £6. 13.,

endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £900
royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Provost and
Fellows of Eton College, The church Is dedicated to

St. Mary.
HULME, a joint township with Kinderton, in that

part of the parish of Middlewich which is in the

hundred of Northwich, county palatine of Chester,

inhabitants.

HULME, a chapelry in the perish of Manchester,
hundred of Salpord, county palatine of Lancaster,

2$ miles (8.E. by 8.) from Manchester, containing 4234

inhabitants. The chapel is dedicated to St. George.

HULME, a joint township with Weston-Coynev. in

the parish of Caverswall. northern division of the

hundred of Totmonslow, county of Stafford, 4{ miles

(W. by N.) from Chcadle, containing 527 inhabitants.

HULME (CHURCH), a chapelry in that part of the

parish of Sandbach which is in the hundred of North-
wich, county palatine of Chester, 3} miles (K. by N.)

from Middlewich, containing 397 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Chester, endowed with £200 private benefac-

tion, and £200 myal bounty, and in the patronage of

the Vicar of Sandbach. Thomas Hall, Esq., in 1708,

gave a rent-charge of £ 14 for the instruction of boys

aud girls, which, in 1713, he augmented with another

of £4. 10., for clothing them. There is also a small

*um, the gift of Josiah Dean, for teaching and appren-

ticing one boy.

HULME (LEVENS), a township in the parish of

Manchester, hundred of Salpord, county palatine

of Lancaster, 3j miles (8.E.) from Manchester, con-

taining 768 inhabitants.

HULME -WALF1ELD, a townahip m that part of

the parish of Astbury which is in the hundred of

Northwich, county palatine of Chester, 2J miles

(N. by W.) from Congleton, containing 108 inhabitants.

HULSR. a township in that part of the parish of

Great Bidworth which is in the hundred of North-

wich, county palatine of Chester, 4 miles (E. by s.)

from Northwich, containing 54 inhabitants.

HULTON (LITTLE, or PEEL), a chapelry in the

parish of Dean, hundred of Salpord, county palatine

of Lancaster, 4$ miles (S.) from Great Bolton, con-

taining 2465 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual cu-

racy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Cheater, en-

dowed with £800 private benefactiou, £400 royal

bounty, and £2100 parliamentary grant. Lord Krnyon

was patron in 1814. The chapel is dedicated to St.

Paul.

HULTON (MIDDLE), a township in the parish of

Dean, hundred of Salpord, county palatine of Lan-

caster, 3 miles (B.s.W.) from Great Bolton, containing

938 inhabitants.

HULTON (OVER), a township In the parish of

Dean, hundred of Salpord, county palatine of L**-

591 inhabitants.

HULTON-ABBEY, a townahip in the parish of
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Burslem, northern division of the hundred of Pire-
hill, county of Stafford, 1$ mile (E. by N.) from
Hanley, containing 477 Inhabitants. Thrrc is place

of wor»l»ip for Wealeyan Methodist* at Snryd Green.

Coal is obtained in the neighbourhood. An abbey of

Cistercian monks, in hononr of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, was founded in 1293, by Henry dc Audlcy, the

revenue of which, at the dissolution, waft £76. 14. 11.

:

its remain* have been converted into a farm-hoiiM*.

HCLVERSTREET, a hamlet in that part of the

parish of Henstead which is in the hundred of Wa.no-
foed, county of Suffolk, containing '241 inhabitant.*.

HUMBliK. a parish in the hundred of Wolihy.
county of Hereford, 4 miles (9.K. by K.) from Leo-
minster, containing, with the townohip of Risbury, '219

inhabitants. The living is a discharged rertory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford, rated In (he

king s books at £5. 16. 3., endowed with £'200 private

benefaction, and £300 royal bounty, and in the patron-

age of the Crown. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HUMBERSHOE, a hamlet in that part of the

parish of Sti-dmam which i* in the hundred of Maks-
bead, county of Bedford, containing 363 inhabit-

HUMBERSTON, a pari*h In the* wapentake of

Bradley-Haverstoe, parts of Lindsey, county uf

Lincoln, 4j miles (s. E.) from Great Grimsby, con-
taining 117 inhabitants. The living is a discharged
vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,
rated in the king's book* at £5. IS. 4., endowed with
£ 1000 royal bounty, and £'200 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of Lord Carriugton. The church,

dedicated to St. Peter, was rebuilt, except the tower,

in the early part of the last century, at the expense of

£ 1000, the bequest of Matthew Humbereton, Esq., who
died in 1709. and being interred here, a splendid monu-
ment was erected to his memory. He is wild to have

been a foundling from Hoinerton, in tbe parish of

Hackney, who having been educated at Christ's Hospital,

obtained a situation in the Custom-house, and acquiring

a large fortune, purchased the manor of llumbenrton,

from which he took his name. He also left £1 100, to

school and almshouses here, which
unappropriated till I SSI, when the

and six almshouses were completed, and
a residence for tbe vicar, lo whose stipend Mr. Hum-
bcrston made an addition. There is a place of worship
for Wcsleyan Methodists. A Benedictine monastery was
founded here iu the reign of Henry II., the revenue
of which, at the dissolution, was £4 C

2. 11. 3.

HUMBERSTONE, a parish iu the eastern division

of the hundred of Goscotk, county of Leicester, 2}
mdes (E. N.E.) from Leicester, containing 415 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, iu the arch-

deaconry of Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in

the king's books at £8. endowed with £'200 private

benefaction, and £'200 royal bounty. The Rev. John
Dudley was patron in 1794. The church is dedicated

lo St. Mary. There is a place of worship for Wcsleyan
Methodist*.

HUMBERTON, a joint township with Milby, partly

in the parish of KiniiY on tbe Moor, wapentake of

Hallieeld, North riding, and partly in that part of

the parish of Aldboroigh which is in the lower

division of the wapentake of Claro, West riding, of the

Vol. II.

county of York, S$ miles (N. N. K.)

bridge, containing 143 inhabitants.

HUMBLETON. a township in the parish of Don
DixoTox, eastern division of Glendale ward, county
of NoRTniiMDERLAKO, 1 mile (w. N. W.) from Wooler,

containing 1S4 inhabitants. On a rising ground near

Humbleton-ISourn is an ancient encampment, called

Green Castle ; and on a hill in the vicinity is a circular

intrenchment, with a large cairn : the declmty of the

hill forms scvcrul terraces, each twenty feet deep, rising

one above another. A pillar of stone baa been set up
on tbe plain, in commemoration of

fought in 1402, when ten thousand Scots under Earl
Dongtas, who had previously plundered the country as

far ax Newcastle, were totally defeated by Lord Percy
and the Earl of March : the field is still termed1 Red-
riggs, a name derived from the sanguinary nature of

the conflict. A stone coffin, enclosing the remains of a

gigantic skeleton and an urn, waa discovered here in

181 1.

II UMBLETON, a parish in the middle division of the

wapentake of Holdkrnks*, East riding of the county
of Yon a, comprising the chapelry of Elstronwick, and
the townships of Danthorpe, Filling, FUnton, and Horn-
blcton, and containing 586 inhabitants, of which num-
ber, 136 arc in the township of Humblctou. 94 miles

(N. E. by E.) from Kingston upon Hull. Tbe living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of the East

riding, and diocese of York, rated in the king's book*
at £10. 1. 0j., endowed with £600 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St, Peter. Franci* Heron, in 17 18, devised certain

house* and lands, now producing an annual income of

£70, for teaching and apprenticing eighteen children

of both sexes. At Elstronwick is a school, towards the

support uf which, £ 11. 10. is paid annually to a school-

mistress from the poor'* estate.

HUMBY (GREAT), a hamlet in the parish of

Somehby, wapentake of Winnibriggs and Tnayo,
parts of Kesteven, county of Lincoln, 6 mile* (w. hy
s.) from Falkingham. The population is returned with

the parish.

HL'MBY (LITTLE), a hamlet in the parish of

Rofsley, wapentake of Winnibriggs and Threo, parts

of Kestkvkn, county of Lincoln, 5j miles (W. by S.)

from Falkiugham, containing 65 inhabitants.

HUMSHAUGH, a chapelry in the parish of Simon-
burn, north-western division of Tindale ward, county

of Northumberland. 5 miles (N.hyw.) from Hex-
ham, containing 334 inhabitants. The living i* a per-

petual curacy, m the archdeaconry of Northumberland,
and diocese of Durham, and in the patronage of the

Vicar of Simouburn. The chapel and parsonage-houj-e

wcre erected, and a cemetery formed, in 1818, at au
ex|>cn*c of about £4000.

HUNCOAT, a township in that part of the pari*h

of Whalley which is in the higher division of the

hundred of Blacrbcrn, county palatine of Lancaster.
5 miles (W.s. W.) from Burnley, containing 6'29 inha-

bitants. There is a place of worship for Baptists-

HUNCOTE, a hamlet in tbe parish of Narborovgm.
hundred of Si-aueeniiok, county of Leicester, 7

miles (S. W.) from Leicester, c

Here was anciently a chapel, which I

3 K
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HUNDERSFIELD, a chapelry comprising fimr dis-

tinct townships, in that part of the pari«h of Roch-
dale whirh is in the hundred of Sai-ford, county
palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles (N. E.) fnim Rochdale,
with which the population is returned. 'l"hc living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and dioceae of

Chester, endowed with £200 private benefaction, and
£200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Vicar

of Rochdale. The chapel, dedicate.! to St. Mary, was
in I7«H. Theophilua Halliwrll, in I6sn,

nessuage and lands, and Richard Halliwc-U,

in 1699, an annual rent-charge of £6, together pro-

ducing about £17 per annum, for tbe support of a free

school, in which eleven children are educated.

HtfNDERTHWAITE. a township in the parish of

Romald-Kirk, western division of the wapentake of

(tilling. North riding of the county of York, 5}
miles (N. w. by W.) from Barnard-Castle, containing

31:3 inhabitanto.

HUNDLEBY, a pariah in the eastern division of

the soke of Bolingmrokk, part* of Lin iisey, county
of Lincoln, 1 mile (N.W. by W.) from Spilxby.

34S inhabitant*. The living is a discharged

held l»y sequestration, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king * books at

£7- 19- 4., and endowed with £'200 royal bonnty.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
Hl'NDON, a parish in the hundred of Risbridge,

eotroty of Suffolk, Sj niilc9 (N'.N.W.) from Clare,

containing 956 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese

of Norwich, ruled iu the kinp's books at £7- 13. 4.,

endowed with £'!00 private benefaction, and £200
royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Mauler and
Fellows of Jesus College, Cambridge. The church is

dedicated to All Saints in a building attached to it is

n noble marble pyramidal monument to the memory of

Arcthusa, daughter of Lord Clifford, wife of James
Vernon, Esq.,and the mother of the Earl of Shiphmokc :

she died in I72H. A variety of Saxon coin* of Athel-

stan, Eadred, and Edmund, was found in a grave here,

in 16x7.

HUNGERFORD, a parish comprising the market
town of Hungcrford, and the tythings of Eddington
with Hiddon, and Sandon-Fce, in the hundred of

Kintbury -Eagle, county of Berks, and the township
of Chamham-Strcet in the hundred of Kinwahdstone,
rountv of Wilts, and containing 2373 inhabitants, of

which number, 147* arc in the town of Hungcrford,

26 miles (W. by s.) from Reading, and 64 (w. by 8.)

from London. This place was anciently called Inglr/ard

t harmait Strrrl, a name signifying the ford of the

Angles on the Ermin-strwt, a Roman road which
crossed tbe site of the town ; the adjunct is still pre-

served in tme of its avenues, now called Chamham-
Strcet. The town stands on the road from I/ondon

to Bath, partly on the declivity of a hill, and is con-

tidercd to be particularly salubrious : the houses in

general have a mean appearance, the streets are neither

paved nor lighted, but the inhabitants are plentifully

supplied with water from well*. At the entrance into

the town, the river Rennet, which flows through it, is

crossed by a handsome bridge of Bve arches ; and the

Kennet and Avon canal affords a line of communication

with Bath and Bristol, for the conveyance of corn, coal,

and other heavy articles. Near the centre of the prin-

cipal street is the market-house, a neat structure of

brick, erected iu 17»7, which contains a spacious room
for the transaction of public business. The market is

on Wednesday -, and fairs are held *on the last Wednes-
day in April and the 10th of August for cattle ; and on
the Wednesdays before and after New Michaelmas, which
are statute fairs. Tbe town is under the government of

a chief constable, assisted by twelve burgesses, a steward,

and town clerk : the constable, who is lord of the manor,
and holds his office immediately under tbe crown, is an-

nually chosen on Hock -Tuesday, by the inhabitants of

the town, who are convened on that occasion by the

sound of a brazen horn, said to have been presented to

tbe townsmen by John of Gaunt.

The benefice is a v icarage, iu the peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of the Dean and Canons of Windsor,

rated in the king's books at £9- 13. 4. The church,

dedicated to St. Lawrence, is a handsome edifice, sur-

mounted by a square embattled tower : it was erected

on the site of the former church, in IM14, at the

extremity of a pleasant walk, shaded by lofty trees, on

the western side of the town. A window of

resenting the figure of the

presented by Mr. Collins, of London, on the completion

of the building : iu the north aisle is a circular stone,

with a brass plate, to the memory of Robert dc Hungcr-

ford, who was the first of that family settled in this

county. There arc places of worship for Independents

and Wcslcyan Methodists. A free grammar school for

boys and girls was founded, in 1636, by the Rev. Dr.

Sheaff, and endowed by Mr. Hamblen in 1729, and
Mrs. Cummins in 1735 j and Edward Capps, an old

servant of the Hungcrford family, bequeathed £50 for

the erection of a new school-room, and £4 per annum
as an addition to the master s salary. The National

school, a handsome brick building erected in 1M4, for

an unlimited number of children, is supported by vol-

untary contributions. Hungcrford park, situated at

the extremity of the town, formerly the residence of the

barons of Hungcrford, is now the property of Charles

Delbiac, Esq., who has erected a neat mansion in tbe

Italian style, on the site of the old house, which wo*

built by Queen Elizabeth, and given by her to the Earl

of Essex. Dt. Samuel Chandler, a learned dissenting

minister and theological writer, was bom here in 1693.

HUNGERTON, a parish comprising the cbapelry

of lngarsby, and the liberty of Baggrave, in the hun-

dred of Gautree, and the hamlet of Quenby in the

eastern division of the hundred of Goscote, county of

Leicester, 7 miles (K. by N.) from Leicester, and con-

taining 292 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, united in 1732 to that of Twyford, in the

archdeaconry of Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated

in the king's books at £9. 8. lj. The church is dedi-

cated to St. John the Baptist.

HUNGERTON, a parish in the wapentake of Wis-
nirrigg* and Tubeo, ports of Kxsteven, county of

Linc oln, 4j miles (t>. w. by S.) from Grantham, con-

taining, with the parish of WyviU. 124 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory with Wyvill, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

kings books at £2. 3. 4., endowed with £400 ro>al

bounty, but held by sequestration. The church being
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HUNMANBY, a parish in the wapentake of Dick-
erv*g. East riding of the county of York, 8j miles

(8. S. E.) from Scarborough, containing 101b inhabit-

ant". The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

the East riding, and diocese of York, rated in the king'*

books at £'20. 1. 8. H. Osbaldcstnu, Esq. was patron

in 1796. The church, dedicated to All Saints, contains

a splendid monument to different members of the Os-
baldeston family who died within the last century.

There are places of worship for Baptists and Wcslryan
Methodists. A market, formerly on Tuesday, has hern
long disused ; but a monthly cattle market, and fairs

on May 26th and October 29th. are still held hwe. A
library was founded by the associates of Dr. Bray, for

the use of the neighbouring clergy, and a parochial

library, for the benefit of the poor. A National school

was established, in 1H10, by H. Osbaldcston, Esq., the

master of which receives £60 per annum. On an
eminence, called Castle hill, are vestiges of on
fortification.

HUNNINGHAM. a parish in the Southai

of the hundred of Knightlow, county of Warwick,
6j miles (N. W.by N.) from Southam, containing, exclu-

sively of the hamlet of Hydes-Pastnrcs, 193 inhabitants.

The living ia a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Coven-
try, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the
king's books at £ 5, endowed with £ 300 priv ate bene-
faction, £'200 royal bounty, and £200 parliamentary

grant. Chandos Leigh, Esq. was patron in 1820. The
church is dedicated to St. Margaret.

HITNSDON, a parish in the hundred of Bravgiun.
county of Hkrti-oro, 5 miles (W. by S.) from Sawhridgr-
worth, containing 584 inhalritants. Tlie living ia a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, and diocese of

London, rated in the king's books at £ 12. N. Calvert,

Esq. was patron in 1*7*. The church has a rhapel

attached on the south side, belouging to the family of

Cary, Barons Hunsdon, and at the west end an em-
battled tower surmounted by a spire. The parish is

bounded on the south by the riv er Stort, which sepa-

rates it from Essex.

HUNSHELF, a township in the parish of Peni-
stokk, wapentake of Staiiscross, West riding of the

county of York, 3j miles (S. E.) from Pcnistone, con-

taining 430 inhabitants.

HUNSINGORE, a parish in the upper division of

the wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county of

York, comprising the townships of Cattal, Hmisingurr,
and Great Kibston with Walshford, and containing 599
inhabitants, of which number, 23* arc in the township
of Huttsingorc, 4 miles (N. N. E.) from Wctbcrby. The
livUig is a vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Lordof the Manor, rated in the king's books at £5. 17. 3$.
Sir M. Goodrickc was patron in 1801. The church Is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

HUNSLET, or HUNELEET, a chapclry within the

parsh and liberty of the town of Leeds, though locally

in the wapentake of Morley, West riding of the county
of York, '2 miles (S. 8. e.) from Leeds, containing H7I
inhabitants. The living is a perjietua] curacy, in itie

archdeaconry and diocese of York, endowed with £'220

private benefaction, and £200 rnval bounty, and in. the

of the Vicar of Leeds. The chapel, dedi-

to St. Mary the Virgin, was erected in 1636, and
lto twice its first dimensions in 1744: it has

lately received an addition of five hundred and seventy

sittings, of which five hundred and fifty-five are free, the

Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches

and cha|>ela having granted £300 towards defraying the

expense. A little to the eastward of it arc the remains

of an old building, encompassed by a moat. There are

places of worship for Weslryan Methodists and those

in the New Connexion. This place, formerly the seat

of the Gaxcoignc* and Neville*, has of late yrars, from
its vicinity to Leeds, and the establishment of manufac-
tories similar to those in that town, become superior in

extent and importance to many of the market towns in

the kingdom.
HUNSONBY, a township in the parish of Aoding-

iiam, Leath ward, county of Cumberland, 7 miles
(N. B.) from Penrith, containing, with the township of
Winskill, 1 r> 1 intiabitanta. There is a place of worship
for Wesleyau Methodists. Mr. Joseph Hutchinson, in

1726. devised an estate at Gartree, now let for £40 a

year, for teaching children.

HUNSTANTON, a parish in the hundred of Smith-
don, county of NoarOLK, 10 miles (W.) from Burnham-
Wcstgatr, containing 433 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and dioceae of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£12, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Ely. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a large edifice with a

strong tower rising from the west end of the north aisle

:

it contains several memorials of the Le St ranges, to

which family belonged the celebrated political writer, Sir

Roger Ie Strange, who was born here in 1616 : on the

breaking out of the civil war he espoused the royal cause,

and intending to surprise Lynn, was betrayed by two of

his associates, seized, and condemned to death, which
sentence was afterwards commuted for imprisonment in

Newgate. Escaping from prison he fled to the continent,

but returned prior to the Restoration, and afterwards

published a newspaper, called " The Public Intelligencer

and the News," which was suppressed, and the London
Gazette substituted, the first number of which was
published, February 4th, 1666.

pointed licenser of the prrss, wrote " 1

defence of Gov eminent, and un the accession of James II.

was knighted , he died in 1754. There arc vestiges of

an ancient chapel mi St. Edmund's Point, a high cliff

overlooking the North sea.

HCNSTERTON, a township in the parish of Wy-
BirtBVRY, hundred of Nantwich, county palatiue of

Cuesteh, 6 miles (8. B.) from Nantwich, containing 239
iuhabi touts.

HUNSTON, a parish in the hundred of Black Dot" rn,
county of Suffolk, »4 miles (N. W. byN.) from Stow-
Market, containing 178 inhabitants. The living i, a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and
diocese of Norwich, endowed with £ 16 per annum pri-

vate benefaction, and £600 royal bounty. J. Heighain,
Esq. was patron in 1792. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael.

HUNSTON, a parish in the hundred of Box and
Stockbridce, rape of Chichester, county of Sussex,

2^ miles (8.) from Chichester, containing 166 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's books at

£9. 4. 7. W. Brcreton, Esq. was patron in 1803. The
r, i* in the early style

3K.2
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of English architecture. The Arundel and Portsmouth

canal passes through the parish.

HUNSTONWORTH, a chapelry in the pariah of
Chester

county palatine of Dvbham, 8 mile* (N.N.W.)
Stanhope, containing 411 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Durham, endowed with £100 private benefaction, and
£ 600 royal bounty. John Ord, Esq. was patron in 1811.

The river Dcrwcnt is formed here by the union of two
rivulets, railed Bcldon-Beck and Nuckton-Bcck. The
Dcrwcnt lead mines are principally in this parish, and
produce annually about thirty-five thousand pigs of

HUNSWORTII, a township in the parish of Bi*»-

talu, wapentake of Morley, Weest riding of the county
Bradford, containing

of woollen goods is

of Yo«K. *\ miles (8. S. E.)

870 inhabitant*. The manu
carried "it fieri

v. -CXW%:£^^.~. HUNTINGDON, a bo-
J i , ^^ r^u^i, and market town, hav-

ing separate jurisdiction, lo-

cally in tlLchitudnd of Hurst-
mitotic, county of Hunt-
in^dox, r,y nult e fv by w.)
from London, containing

'i»nfi inhabitants. Thisplace,

ciillril by llur .vixnns Hunt.

*j/jr£)?p and i» tin- Norman
survey Hxiitrn dura

, appears

Si-ii'ii-iii Ai.i.v to have deriicd it* name
it* »ii nation in n trait of country which was an-

cxtonsivc forest abounding with deer, and well

for the purposes of the chase. A castle was built

here by Edward the Elder, in 91", and afterwards en-

larged by David, Earl of Huntingdon, and King of

Scotland, to whom King Stephen gave the borough, but

having become a retreat for the disaffected in the reign

of Henry II., it was, by that monarch's order, levelled

with the ground. This fortress, of which there arc no
remains, is generally supposed, from the form of ita out-

works, which may still be traced, to have been the site

of Duroliponte, a station of the Romans. A mint was
established here at a very early period, and coins of Ed-

icccssors until the time of William Ru-
struck and issued from this place.

Huntingdon has been honoured with many royal visits :

James I., on his arrival from Scotland, with all his

court, was sumptuously entertaJued by Sir Oliver Crom-
well, uncle of the Protector, in his princely mansion of

Hinchinbrookc, a spacious quadrangular building in the

Elixabethan style, in which also Charles I. frequently

partook of the liberal hospitality of its possessor. Prior

to the commencement of the parliamentary war, that

monarch kept his court at Huntingdon, where he carried

on his ncgociations with the parliament then sitting in

London, and during the subsequent contests it was fre-

quently the head-quarters of his army. Not long after

the breaking out of the war, however, it appears to have

fallen into the hands of the parliament ; for it is stated

to have been plundered, in August 1645, by the royal-

ists, commanded by the king in person. In 1646, the

king, on his route from Holmby to Hampton Court, in

the care of Comet Joyce and the

lodged at:

wy and of hU i

1 —— • >

parliamentary com.

longing to Colonel Montague, an officer in the army of

the parliament, and afterwards, on his joining Charles [1.

at the Restoration, created Earl of Sandwich, from

•hose lady the captive monarch received every tribute

of sympathising loyalty, and by whose courage he was

protected from the insults of a factions mob. In 1/45,

the inhabitants, assisted by the surrounding gentry, came
forward to support the reigning dynasty against the

claims of the Pretender, and raised a large sun of

money by subscription for that purpose.

The town is pleasantly situated an a gentle acclivity

on tbe northern bank of the river Ouae, over which an
ancient atone bridge of six arches connects it with God-
mancheater : it consists of one principal street, extend-

ing a mile in length, and intersected at right angles

by several smaller streets : the houses are in general

large, well built, and of handsome appearance; the town
i» well paved, lighted during the winter season, and

amply supplied with water. The environs are pleasant,

and from the Castle hill the prospect is rich, varied, and

extensive. Within a quarter of a mile of the town is

a luxuriant meadow, called Portholm, more than two

miles in circumference, and preserving an entire and

beautiful level, environed by the river, which is of con-

siderable breadth, and shaded In its course by ranges of

stately poplars and graceful willows. On this extensive

plain, which forms one of the finest courses in tbe

kingdom, races take place annually, commencing on

the first Tuesday in August, and continuing three days,

during which, and usually for a fortnight after, tbe

theatre, a small edifice erected in 1800. is open. There

are three literary institutions, or reading-societies, and a

public subscription reading-room
;
and, in 1B81, an horti-

cultural society was established, the members of which

award prizes at their meetings in April and July. Month-

ly assemblies are held, during the season, in a suite of

rooms in the town-hall, and public balls take place there

in the race week. The trade is principally in wool and

corn : there are also two public breweries. The river Ouse

is navigable for small vessels from Lynn, whence the in-

habitants are supplied with coal and timber, and other

articles of merchandise, and for barges from this town to

Bedford. The market, on Saturday, is plentifully sup-

plied with com and provisions t the fairs are on the

Tuesday before Easter, and the second Tuesday in May,

for cattle of all sorts
; and there is a statute fair about

two weeks before Michaelmas, on a day fixed by the

mayor there are also large cattle markets on the Sa-

turday before Old Michaelmas.day, and on tbe third Sa-

turday in November. The market-place, which is con-

veniently arranged, occupies a spacious square in the

centre of tbe town.

Huntingdon was first incorporated in 1406, by charter

of King John, confirmed and extended by Henry III. and

succeeding sovereigns until the 6th year of the reign of

Charles I., when it was renewed with modifications

,

under which charter the government is vested in a mayor,

high steward, recorder, twelve aldermen, and twelve

burgesses, assisted by a town clerk, two Serjeants at

mace, and subordinate officers. The mayor, recorder,

and aldermen, form the common council. The mayor,

wha is also coroner and clerk of tbe market, tbe late

mayor, the high steward, the recorder, and the se-

nior alderman, if he has passed the chair, are justices of

the peace. The mayor, assisted by the recorder, holds

1
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for the trial of all <

the borough ; and a court of record, for

the recovery of debt* to any amount, is held once in

three weeks : the county court in held every fourth

Saturday, and there are court* lcet and baron for

the manor. The assizes for the county, and the

general quarter sessions of the peace, are also held in

this town. The town-hall is a handsome modern build-

ing of brick, coated with stucco, erected in 1745,

by voluntary subscription, on the site of the old court-

house, and surrounded with piaxxas, under which the

,
poultry, meat, and butter, is kept : the

1tains the courts for criminal and civil

, each accommodated with a gallery, and a room
in which the grand jury assemble, and the borough ma-
gistrates sit weekly, for the dispatch of business : above

these is a suite of assembly-rooms, handsomely fitted up;
the ball-room, sixty-three feet in length, and twenty-four

in width, is ornamented with portraits of George II.

and George III., and with those of their queens, by Sir

Joshua Reynolds j also of John. Earl of Sandwich, by
Gainsborough. A new prison has been erected on the

western side of the great north road, combining a com-
mou gaol and house of correction for the county, and
comprising eight wards for the classification of prisoners,

with the same number of day-rooms and airing-yards

(in one of which is a tread-wheel for supplying the pri-

son with water), and fifty-one separate cells. The old

gaol, with the yards and appurtenances, has been sur-

rendered to the use of the corporation, and the county
bridewell has been purchased to be converted into a

Huntingdon was formerly much more extensive than
it is at present, and contained fifteen parish churches,

the greater number of which had fallen into decay be-

fore Lcland's time, when only four were remaining, and
two of these were destroyed during the parliamentary

war. The borough at present comprises the parishes of

All Saints, St. Benedict, St. John the Baptist, and St.

Mary, all in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and dio-

cese of Lincoln. The living of All Saints' is a rectory,

united with that of St. John the Baptist, the former

rated in the king s books at £6. 1 1. 10{., and the latter

at £6. ?. 6., and in the patronage .if the Crown : the

church of All Saints is a venerable and handsome struc-

ture, partly in the early, and partly in the later, style of

English architecture, with a fine square embattled tower

in the later style, Strengthened with buttresses, orna-

mented with niches, and crowned with pinnacles ; the

sides of the tower are enriched with foliage, flowers,

, and other devices, among which are the Tudor
' portcullis

( the chancel is In the early English
style, and has a remarkably fine doorway, now walled

up ; the nave is separated from the chancel by a lofty

and finely-pointed arch, and from the aisles by pointed

arches resting upon clustered columns j the oak roof is

richly carved, and decorated with full-length figures,

with various musical instruments : there are several

ancient monuments, among which are some to the

ancestors of Oliver Cromwell, who were interred in the

church. The living of St. Benedict's is a rectory,

united with the discharged rectory of St. Mary's, rated

in the kings books at £10. 0. 5., endowed with £400

was rebuilt in 1«20 : it is a handsome structure in the

later style of English architecture, with a fine square

embattled tower, strengthened with buttresses, and pro-

fusely ornamented with niches and sculpture ; the nave

is separated from the aisles by finely-pointed arches and
octangular and circular columns alternately ; the font

is of an octagonal form, and supported on a column en-

circled by small pillars : in the chancel arc several

handsome monuments, and in other parts of the church

are some mural tablets highly finished, together with

several marble slabs, from which the brasses were torn

away by the parliamentary soldiers. There are places

of worship for Baptist*, the Society of Friends. Inde-

pendents, and Wesleyan Methodists. The free grammar
school, which is of uncertain origin, is endowed with

part of the revenue of the ancient hospital of St. John,

in the chapel of which it is kept : the number of scho-

lars is not limited, ami thry are instructed on the

Eton plan. Tliere Is a scholarship for a boy from this

school at Peter House, Cambridge, founded by Thomas

£20 per annum, tenable from admission until obtaining

the degree of M.A. : there is also a scholarship founded
in Christ's College, Cambridge, for a native of Hunting-
don. A charity school is supported (tartly by the sur-

plus benefactions of Mr. Richard Fishborn, Mr. Lionel

Walden, and Mr. Gabriel Newton, and by subscription,

for the maintenance, clothing, and education of thirty

boys, of whom six go out every year, receiving £ 1 0 as

an apprentice fee : twelve girls arc also clothed and
instructed from the proceeds of Mr. Fishborn s c harity.

National schools, under the patronage of the Bishop
of the diocese, were established in IBIS, and are sup-

ported by subscription : the boys' school-room, in which
one hundred boy* are instructed, is a neat building at

the northern extremity of the town
;
opposite to which

is that for the girls, of whom about seventy are taught.

Mr. Richard Fishborn, in 1625, gave £2000 in trust to

the Company of Mercers, in London, for the mainten-

ance of a lecture, a grammar school, and an almshouse,

in this town ; which sum, together with £4560 arising

from other donations, was, in 1 630, vested in the
|

county «

i, of which £60 is paid

[•ii!-. iiiise

ivuioru

,

royal bounty, and £1200 parliamentary grant, and in founded in the parish

the patronage of the Crown. The church of St. Mary ward I., which subsisted

of the manor of Chalgravr, in the <

now producing £700 per i

to a lecturer, £ 175 per annum to the corporation for

charitable uses, of which £36 per annum is appropriated

to the clothing and education of twelve poor girls, £00
per annum for apprenticing six poor children of the

charity school, and £5 each to ten aged men or women:
there are various other charitable bequest* for distnlm-

tion among the jKsir. Of the monastic establishments

which formerly existed here, was a priory of Black
canons, dedicated to St. Mar)', founded prior to the

year 973, and removed by Eustace dc Lovetot in the reign

of Stephen, or that of Henry II., to the eastern part of

the town, the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was
£232.7. ; there are no remains. A priory for nuns of

the Benedictine onler was removed from Eltcsley, in

the county of Cambridge, to this town, the revenue of

which, at the dissolution, was £19. 9. 2. : the site was
granted by Henry VIII. to Sir Richard Cromwell, who
erected the mansion of Hmchinbrook house with part

of tl-e materials. A convent of Augustine friars was
in the parish of -St. John, in the reign of Ed-
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latter part of the sixteenth century, the site of the friary

belonged to Robert Cromwell, whose son Oliver became
Lord Protector of England. Here was also an hospital

dedicated to St. Margaret, for a muter and leprous bre-

thren, to which Malcolm, Earl of Huntingdon, and King
of Scotland, was a benefactor, and which was, in 1445.

annexed to Trinity Hall, Cambridge, by letters patent of

Henry VI. ; besides an Hospital dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, founded in the reign of Henry II., by
David, Earl of Huntingdon, the revenue of which, at

the dissolution, «u £9.4.: the chapel, which is all

that remain* of the ancient building, in appropriated to

the use of the free grammar school. A stone coffin,

containing a human skeleton, was dug up on the castle

hills, about twenty years since. The learned Henry of

Huntingdon, author of a History of England continued

to the reign of Stephen ; and the noted Oliver Crom-
well ; were native* of this town. Huntingdon gives the

title of earl to the family of Rawdon- Hastings.
HUNTINGDONSHIRE, an inland county, bounded

on the north and west by the county of Northampton,
ou the south-west and south by the county of Bedford,

and on the east by the county of Cambridge ; it ex-

tends from 53 a f to 5°.° 32, (N. Lat ), and from 0° V
(E. Lon.) to 0" 31' (W. Lon.), in its broadest part;

and it contains about two hundred and thirty -six

thousand eight hundred acres, or about three hundred
and seventy square miles. The population, in 18V.1,

amounted to 4.S.771. Before the Romans obtained

possession of this |>art of Britain, the territory now
included in the amall county of Huntingdon formed

the western extremity of the country of the Icent : it

subsequently became part of the great division of Ro-

man Britain, called Fiona Ctttaricntu, and on the estab-

lishment of the Saxon octarchy, it was at first included

in the kingdom of East-Anglia. but was afterwards an-

nexed, by i«nnuest, to the more powerful one of Mer-

cia. The early annals of this county afford no materials

for history, but such as relate to the acquisition and pos-

session of its earldom by the royal family of Scotland,

which furnished the two crowns with an additional

object of contention and mutual annoyance. A short

time before the Norman Conquest, the earldom, or go-

vernorship, of this shire (being then an office granted at

pleasure, and not an hereditary honour) was held by
one Siward, who was in consequence styled Earl of

Huntingdon, but who, having afterwards the earldom of

Northumberland conferred upon htm, was then called

Earl of Northumberland. William the Conqueror, hav.

ing taken into favour Walthoof, the son of Siward, gave

him his own niece Judith in marriage. After the exe-

cution of Walthcuf, ou the charge of 'treason, his widow
was offered in marriage to Simon de St. Liz, a Norman
soldier, but she refusing him, from dislike to his person,

was deprived of her estates, which were conferred upon
her eldest daughter, the latter being at the same time

given in marriage to the Norman whom her mother
had rejected. Simon de St. Liz thus became Earl of

Huntingdon
i

but dying in the beginning of the reign

of Henry I., his widow was married to David, brother

to Alexander, King of Scotland, and afterwards his

successor ou the throne, who, in her right, inherited

the possessions of Waltheof, and was made Earl of

Huntingdon and Northumberland. After Ins death,

to the fluctuations in the tide of

events, or in the favour of the English monarch*, this

earldom was sometimes in tl* hands of the i

of Matilda by Simon de St, Li/, and sometimes in i

of her posterity by her marriage with the Scottish

prince. Henry, son of the latter, was at first admit-

ted earl ; but on his father's refusal to acknowledge

Stephen, Count of Blois, as sovereign of England, to

the exclusion of the Empress Matilda, Stephen, seizing

all bis |>osses9ions in England, restored this earldom

to the young Simon de St. Liz. When the subsequent

war between the two countries (iu which both King
David, and his son. Prince Henry, invaded Eugiand. at

the head of a large army,) was terminated by the media-

tion of the Empress, one of the conditions of the peace

then concluded was, that tin.- counties of
"

Prince Henry, as heir to them by maternal right, and

that for these lands, be and his successors, Princes .rf

Scotland, shcmld do homage to Stephen and his succes-

sors. Kings of England. Nevertheless, the possession

of these counties was after* arils the object of frequent

disputes between the two crowns, (hi the accession of

Henry's grandson, Malcolm, to the Scottish throne, at

the age of thirteen, he was summoned to London by

Henry II.. to do homage to him for the lands of Cum-
berland, Northumberland, and Huntingdon, on pain of

losing them ; and not long afterwards, Henry sent him

a second summons, commanding him to repair to York,

where he had assembled a parliament, by which, on the

charge of hav ing in the lute campaign iu France, whi-

ther King Henry had carried him, betrayed to the French

the plans of the English array, he was condemned to

forfeit his English possessions. A war between the two

countries ensued, but it terminated by a treaty conclu-

ded near Carlisle, in which it was stipulated, that Mal-

colm should receive back Cumberland and Huntingdon,

but should make a full surrender of Northumberland

to Henry and his successors for ever. On the'breaking

out of the war with Malcolm's successor, William, sur-

uamcd the Lion, in which the Scottish monarch was

made prisoner, this earldom was seized, together with

the rest of his possessions in England, which v

wards held in pledge for that king's i

livered up by Richard I., on condition that all the i

and fortified places within the earldoms of Huntingdon

and Cumberland should be garrisoned by his own officers

and soldiers. In the subsequent wars occasioned by

the rival claims to the Scottish crown, between the

families of Bruce and Balliol, this earldom was finally

seized by the kings of England ; since which it has

been granted to several successive families. A portion

of the lands, however, was still retained by the Braces,

and from them descended to the family of Cotton

The ancient celebrity of this part of the country ftt

the purposes of the chase has found a lasting ev idence

in the name of the shire and of the county town.

According to Leland, the shire was in former tiroes very

woody, and the deer resorted to the fens : it was not

entirely disafforested until the reign of Edward I. In

later time*, the only events of political importance

that have happened within its limits, occurred in the

course of the great civil war. The first of these was

the plundering of the town of Huntingdon, in August

1645, by the king's troops, which, commanded by the

king in person, and taking advantage of the i'
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the parliamentary army in the west, hail suddenly
cntered the associated eastern counties. Again Hun-
tingdonshire was the scene of a part of the hostilities

occasioned, in 1648, by the ap)>carance in arms of the

Earl of Holland, the Duke of Buckingham, and other*

in the royal cause, with on immediate view to the

relief of Colchester. Tie Earl of Holland, after being

driven by some of the parliamentary troops from his

quarters at Kingston upon Thames, and wandering over

the country with about b hundred horse, came to St.

Neots, in thi* county, where he wa* beset by his pursuers,

and Hiirrenderetl himself without rvxistaucc, two of hi*

officers at the same lime beiug killed upou the quit, and
the Duke of Buckingham making his escape by forcing

his way through the enemy.
Huntingdonshire U included in the diocese of Lin-

coln, and province of Canterbury, and forms an arch-

deaconry, comprising the deaneries of Huntingdon, St.

Ives, Leightotuitone, St. Neots, and Yaxley, and con-

taining ninety-three parishes, of which fifty-seven are

rectories, twenty-nine vicarages, and the remainder
perpetual curacies, or united with other parishes. For
civil purpose* it i« divided into the four hundred* of

Norman-Cross, which inc lude* the northern part of the

county ; Toseland, the southern ;
Hurstingstone, the

eastern ; and Leightonstonu, the western. It contains
the borough and market town of Huntingdon, and the

market town* of Kimbolton, Ramsey, St. Ives, and St.

Neots. Two knights arc returned for the shire, and two
representatives for the borough of Huntingdon. This
county is included in the Norfolk cirruit : the assize*

and the quarter sessions are held at Huntingdon, where
stand* the county gaol : there arc twenty-two acting

magistrates for the county. A peculiarity in (he civil

government of Huntingdonshire is, that it is included

under the same shrievalty with Cambridgeshire ; the

sheriff being chosen, in rotation, one year from the county
of Cambridge, another year from the Me of Ely, and the

third year from this cuunty. The rales raised in the

county for the year ending March S5th, 1H27, amounted
to £49,518. 13: the expenditure to £4h,2?6. VZ., of

which, £42,127. 6. was applied to the relief of the poor.

It baa been observ ed that the temperature of the air

varies nearly as much in this county a* in any district in

the kingdom of the same extent. The upland parts are

very salubrious, while the feuny tract in the north east

is much less healthful, in consequence of the effluvia

arising from the mar-dies, and the broad, shallow, and
stagnant mere* : this di*trict, however, has been rendered
much more healthy by the recent improvements in the

draining of it. The soils cousist chiefly of clay and
loom of various qualities, sand, gravel, and peat-earth

;

of these, the clay mostly predominates, being found all

over the county ; the tandy and light soils, and the

looms, are dispersed in small tracts in different parts
;

and the peat-earth belongs almost wholly to the fen*, in

the north-eastern part of the county. These fens, in-

cluding the lakes, the chief of which are Whittles™
Mere and Ramsey Mere, comprise about forty-four

thousand acres, and form about one-seventh of the

great Bedford Level : eight or ten thou*and acres of

this may be considered as productive , but, as stated in

the last agricultural survey of this county, drawn up
for the Board of Agriculture, it requires a sum equal to

"

i of their rental to preserve even these from

inundation ; for although they have a more rlevated sur-

face than those which lie between them and the *ra, yet

they are much worse drained, in consequence, as it i*

asserted in the report of the survey, of some defect in

the original plan of the dyke*. The county i« rather bare

of timber, which is owing to the very great demand for

it in the fens. Turf is used as fuel in nearly half the

parishes ; but the inhabitants generally use wood and
coal also, though in many places very little of the latter

i» burnt : in the cottage* of the tower class, stubble,

bean straw, reeds, and dried dung, are also used as fuel.

The only rivers of magnitude are the Ouse and the Ncnc.
The Quae enters the county at St. Neots, whence it flows

northward to Huntingdon : in the vicinity of that town
it takes an easterly course by St. Ives, and having
formed the boundary between this county and that of

Cambridge, it enter* Cambridgeshire near Earitb, being
nav igable in the whole of its course through this county.

The N'ene forms the northern boundary of the i

by the

it from Northamptonshire, and is navigable

in all that part of it* course. The greater part of the

county, owing to the want of spring*, is supplied with
water from ponds. The great north road from London
to Edinburgh enters the southern bordrr of the county
near St. Neots. and passing through Burkden, Stilton,

and Yaxley, enters Northamptonshire' at Wansford

of them very good*and well formed r in consequence of

the scarcity of materials in many parts, a power is

given to the commissioners to pick off all the stones

that can be found on any of tbc farmers' lands.

The priucipad Roman station* in Huntingdonshire
were Uurvti/fonte and Durobrira, the site* of which
arc respectively at Godraanehcster, or Huntingdon, and
near Domford Ferry. Of the ancient roads the three

principal were as follows : — The iiritish Ermin-street
appears to have entered the cminty from the neighbour-
hood of Caisar's Cam]), in Bedfordshire, and to

"

run by Crane hill, in the track since known
name of Hell lane, whence, passing through

'

Gndmanchcster, and Huntingdon, and by Alconbury,
Weston, and Upton, and falling into the line now
called the Bullock road, it entered Northamptonshire
at Wansford. The Roman Ermin-strcct entered this

county from Cambridgeshire, in the vicinity of Pap-
worth-St. Agnea, and proceeding, nearly in the hue of

the course of the British Ermin-»trcct, to tbc vicinity of

Alconbury, where branching off to the eastward, it re-

sumed the line of tbc present high road, through Saw try,

Stilton, and Chesterton,to the station of Diiroinrcr, where
it entered Northamptonshire. The t ia Dtvitna entered

the county from Cambridgeshire, in the neighbourhood
of Frn- Stanton, and proceeded, in the line of the pre-

sent turnpike-road, to Godiuaucbestcr, whence pursuing
the track of the British Ernun-strret to Alconbury, it

passed to the north of Buckworth and Old Westoti, and
Northamptonshire in the v icinity of Clapton,

us Roman coin* have been discovered at God-
manchester: coins, coffins. um», lachrymatories, <Vc.,

have been found near the site of the station Uuruhriru
,

urns and coins near Soincrstuun ; urns in Sawttry
field ; aud Roman pottery at Holywell. The celebrated

Cars-dyke, supposed to have been originally a w ork of
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Huntingdon river, pisses by Littlcport, and proceeds

northward to the stream called the West Water, by
Bcnwick, and then by that called the Old River Nene,
to Whittlesea dyke. At tlx time of the Reformation,

the number of religious houses in thi« county, accord-

ing to Bishop Tanner, was nine, including one hospital :

the principal monastic remain is the rninous gateway of
the ancient and mitred abbey of Ramsey, and the most
remarkable churches are those of Bluntisham. St. Ives,

St. Ncol*, Godmanchestcr, and All Saints, Huntingdon.
Among the aucient mansion-houses, the raoEt interest-

ing, from tbeir antiquity and other circumstances, arc,

Buckden palace, the residence of the Bishops of Lincoln;

and Hinchiubrook house, anciently the seat of the Crom-
well family, and subsequently that of the Montagues,

Earls of Sandwich, and Viscounts Hiiichlnhrokf. There
i« a mineral spring at Somcrsham, hut it is now in

but little repute.

HUNTINGFIELD, a parish in the hundred of
Blything, county of ScrroLK, 4 miles (W. s. w.) from
Halcsworth, containing 386 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory with that of Cooklry, in the archdeaconry of

Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king »

books at £ 13. 6 8., and in the patronage of Lord Hun-
tingfield. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Berry

Siu-Uiiic in 17-2.'., left a rent-charge of £4 a year for

•he in*t ruction of children, llnntingfield give* the titte

ut boron to the family of Vamieck.

1 1UNTJNGFORD," a tjthing in the parish of

Wotton under Edge, upper division of the hundred of

Berkeley, county of Gloicestkr. The population

is returned with the parish.

HUNTINGTON, a township in that part of the

parUh of St. Oswald, Chester, which is in the lower

division of the hundred of Broxton, county palatine

of Ou ster, 3 miles (s. s. E.) from Chester, containing

U3 inhabitants. The township is bounded on the west

by the river Dee, which is crossed by a ferry to Ecclcstonc.

HUNTINGTON, a ehapelry in the parish of Hol-
Mr.R, hundred of Grimsworth, county of Hereford,
>i miles (w. N. W.I fr<iin Hereford, containing HI in-

hahitants. The living is a perpetual curacy with the

\ iearagc of Holmer, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Ocan of Hereford.

HUNTINGTON, a ehapelry in the parish of King-
ton, hundred of Huntington, county of Hr.Rr.roRi>,

4| miles (w. s. w.i from Kington, containing 'il'i in-

habitants. The chaprl is dedicated to St. Mury Mag-
dalene. There i« a place of worship for Independent*.

HUNTINGTON, a township in the parish of Can-
nock, eastern division of the hundred of CvTTLfcSToNE,
county of Stafford. H\ miles (E.) from Penkridgc,

containing US inhabitants.

HUNTINGTON, a parish in the wapentake of Bi L-

mer. Nurth riding of the county of York, comprising

the township of Huntington, and a portion of the town-

ships of Earswick and Towthorpc, and containing 517
inhabitants, of which number, 346 are in the township

of Huntington, which is partly within the liberty of St.

Peter of York, 3 mdes t\. N. K-> from York. The living

i> a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cleve-

land, and diocc«c of York, rated in the king's books at

£5, endowed with £7 per annum private beuefaction,

and £ 200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Vicars Choral of the Cathedral Church
of York. The church is dedicated to All Saints. The
parish is bounded on the west by the navigable river

Fossi.

HUNTISHAM, a township in the parish of Good-
rich, lower division of the hundred of Worm clow.

count)- of Hereford. The population is returned with

the township of Goodrich.

HUNTLEY, a parish in the Duchy of Lancaster.
county of Gloucester. 4J mile* (S. by W.) from Ncwent.

containing 405 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Hereford, and diocese

of Gloucester, rated in the king '« books at £7. 5. 10.,

and in the patronage of the Rev. John Morse. The
church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, has lately re-

eeii ed an addition of one hundred and five free sittings,

the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches

and chapels hav ing granted £30 toward defraying the

expense. There is a trifling endowment for teaching two

children.

HUNTON, a parish in the hundred of Twyiohd,
lathe of AvLcaroRD, county of Kent, 6 miles (5. w.

by y.) from Maidstone, containing 683 inhabitants.

The living ia a rectory, rated in the king's books st

£ 16. 13. l{. , and in the peculiar jurisdiction and patron,

age of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church, de-

dicated to St. Mary, is a neat edifice, containing some

handsome monument* of the Fanes, whose old family seat

at Burston i* now used as a farm-house, and its chapel

desecrated. The river Bcult runs through the paruli,

and falls into the Medway at Voiding. Here are extensive

plantations of hops. In the 41st nf Henry IH., Nichols.-

de Lenbam, then proprietor of Honton, obtained grunts

of free warren, a weekly market, and a fair for five

days annually, which have long since fallen into diftw.

The manor afterwards passed to the Gyflords, and, in

the reign of Edward IH., to the uoble family of Clinton,

the site of whose ancient mansion, encompassed by «

moat, is visible near the church. Beilhy Porteus, twenty-

two years rector of this parish, successively Bishop of

Chester and London, and celebrated fur his unircral

benevolence, bequeathed £1000 three per cent, confil*.

for teaching children A stratum of petrified shells in

marl, of the sort called conchites, was discovered id

IfiHa. On Midsummer-day, 1746, and on August liitli.

1763, two of the most awful and destructive storm'

ever recorded in this country occurred in this and the

neighbouring parishes.

HUNTON. a ehapelry in the parish of Crawlitv,

hundred of Bu ddlescjatk, Fawley division of the

county of Southampton, .1$ miles bv f-) from

Whitchurch, containing inhabitants. This ehapelry

is within the peculiar jurisdiction of the Rector ul

Crawley. The chapel is dedicated to St. James.

HUNTON, a ehapelry partly within the liberty of

St. Peter of York, East riding, and partly in the parish

of Hornby, eastern division, but chiefly in the pari«h

of Brompton-I'aikick, western division, of the wapen-

take of Hang, North riding of the county of York, 6

miles (H. byE.) from Richmond, containing 496 inhabit-

ants. The living is a perpetual curacy, with tliat of

Brompton- Patrick, in the archdeaconry and diocese ot

Chester, endowed with £200 private beuefaction, £800

r«»)-al ^bounty, and £ lOfW parliamentary grant. The
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HUXTSHAM, b parish in the hundred of Tiverton,
county of Devon, .» mile* (R. 8. B.) from Bamplnn, con-

taining 1 .13 inhabitants. The living 1* a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's

books at £10. 12. 11. William Troytc, Esq. was patron

in 1799.

HUNTSHAW, a pariah in the hundred of Frrmikg-.

ton, county <vf Devon, 3 mile* (N, N. E.) from Great

Torrington, containing 291 inhabitant!. The living ia

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and
diocese of Exeter, rated in the king'* books at £ 1 1. 7. 1.

The Earl of Orfnrd was patron in 1767. The church
in dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. John Lovering,

in 18*1, bequeathed £200 to purchase land*, a moiety
of the proceeds of which, rtr., £16, is applied in teach-

ing sixteen children. Huntshaw has also the right of

sending two poor boys to the school at Wearc-Giffard.

HUNTSPILL, a pariah comprising the tything

of Aston-Morris, in the hundred of Bkhtstone, but
chiefly iu the hundred of Huntspill and Pvriton,
county of Somerset, -{ miles (N. by K.) from Bridg-

water, and containing 1337 inhabitant*. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and diocese of

Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books at £72. 5. 5.,

and in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of

Balliol College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to All

Saint*. Here is a place of worship for Baptists. This
pariah borders on the Bristol channel, and is situated

at the mouth of the river Parrel, which is navigable

for vessels of considerable burden up to Highbridge,

at which hamlet it is crossed by a bridge. A market
formerly held here has been long discontinued. There
arc three fairs, toll free ; one at Huntspill on June 29th,

and two at Highbridge, on August 10th and December
17th. The Rev. Thomas How, in 1617, bequeathed a

trifling sum for the instruction of ten children. Beauti-

ful marine shells, of the Wentletrap and Helix species,

abound among the sedge by the sea-side.

HUNWICK, a joint township with Helmmgtnn, in

that part of the parish of Sr. Andrew, Auckland,
which i» in the north-western division of Darlington
ward, county palatine of Durham, 2$ miles (N. W. by
K.) from Bishop-Auckland, containing 160 inhabitants.

It is situated on the northern bank of the Wear. The
water of a spring here, called Purnival Well, possesses

some medicinal properties.

H17NWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Holt,
county of Norfolk, 2$ miles (8. 8. W.) from Holt, con-

taining 220 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rec-

tory, united to that of Stody, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at £4.
Lord Suffit-ld was patron in 1801. The church is dedi-

HURDSFIELD, a township in the parish of Prest-
rury, hundred of Macclesfield, county palatine of

Chester, If miles (B. N. B.) from Macclesfield, contain-

ing 1082 inhabitants.

UURLESTON, a township in the parish of Acton,
hundred of Nantwich, county palatine of Chester, 2j
miles (N. W.) from Nantwich, containing 191 inhabit-

ants. A branch of the Chester canal passes through

the township.

HURLEY, a parish In the hundred of Betnhurst,
county of Berks, 4| miles (W. N. W.) from

"

containing 1065 inhabitants. The liring is a

Vol. II.

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of

Salisbury, rated in the king's books at £6. 13. 6$., and
in the patronage of the Hon. Mr. Flower. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, has portions in the Norman
style of architecture, the supposed remains of a chapel

belonging to a priory of Black monks, dedicated to the

Virgin Mary, a cell to the abbey of Westminster, which
waa founded, in the reign of William the Conqueror,

by Godfrey dc Mandevill, and the revenue of which, at the

dissolution, was valued at £134. 10. S. : its site is now
occupied by a mansion called Lady Place, in a vault

beneath which were held th<: meetings of the confederate

lords for promoting the Revolution, in 16.sk, among
whom Lord Lovelace distinguished himself in bringing

about the abdication of James II., and the elevation of

William and Mary to the throne. On a tablet at one
end arc recorded the visits of William III., George III.

and his Royal Consort, and of the celebrated General
Paoli, to this dark recess. The adjoining stable was
once the refectory of the priory, the windows of which
arc still remaining. The river Tliames runs through the

pariah.

HURN, a joint tything with Party, in the parish

and hundred of Christchurch, New Forest (West)
division of the county of Southampton, 3j mile*

(N. W. by \.) from Christchurch, with which the popu-

lation is returned.

HURSLEY, a parish in the hundred of Bcddles-
cate, Fawley division of the county of Southampton,
4$ miles (8. W. by W.) from Winchester, containing 1302
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, with the perpetual

curacy of Otterbourne, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

incumbent, rated in the king's books ut £9, and in the

patronage of Sir W. Hcathcote, Bart. The church is dedl •

rated to All Saints. Hurslcy is within the jurisdiction

ofthe Chryney Court held at Winchester every Thursday,
for the recovery of debts to any amount. At Mcrdon, in

this pariah, are some remains of a palace of the bishop*
of Winchester, which wat erected by Bishop De Blois,

and became ruinous so long ago as the fourteenth

It was at this place, called by the ancient

»,that Kynewnlph, King of the West
1 by Kycnard, brother to Sigcbcrt,

succeeded on the throne, but who had af-

driven into exile. Mcrdon belonged to the

Protector, Richard Cromwell, in right of his wife Dorothy,
eldest daughter of Richard Maijor, Esq., of IIur»lt y. In

the old mansion at Hursley park Richard resided during

a great part of the time that his father held the Protec-

torate : hither, also, he retired for a short period prior

to the Restoration and to his voluntary exile on the

continent: on his death, in 1712, he was interred in the
parish church. In pulling down the ancient manor-
house, in the early part of the last century, to erect the
present mansion, the identical seal that Oliver took from
the parliament waa discovered in one of the walls.

HURST, a parish comprising the liberty of Whittle)'-

Hurst in the hundred of Charlton, the liberties of

Newland and Winncrsh in that of Sonning, county of

Berks, and the liberty of Broad-Hinton in the hundred
of Ameshury, county of Wilts, 3j miles (N. N.w.)
from Wokingham, and containing 2091 inhabitants.

The living ia a perpetual curacy, annexed to the vicarage

of Sonning in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage

of the Dean of Salisbury. The church,

3 L
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St. Nicholas, contain*, among other ha
menu, one to the memory of Margaret, wife of Sir

Henry Savile, founder of the Snrilian Professorship at

Oxford, and another to Sir Richard Harrison, who twice
raised, at his own expense, a troop of cavalry for the

service of Charles I. An hospital was founded here by
William Barker, Esq., who died in 1095, for eight |>oor

persons, to each of whom he gave three shilling* and
sixpence weekly. Dame Dorothy Harrison, in 1690,
gave £7 per annum for the instruction of eight boys

;

and Edward Poleharapton, in 1731, erected a chapel,

school-room, and dwelling-house, which he endowed
with £40 a year, for a clergyman to officiate in the
chapel and teach ten boys.

HURST, a parish partly within the liberty of Rom-
net-Marsh, but chiefly in the hundred of Street,
lathe of Shepway, county of Kent, miles (W.) from
Hythe, containing 30 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury,
rated in the king's books at £4. IK. 4. Miss Carter
was patroness in 1818. The church, dedicated to St.

Leonard, being in ruins, the inhabitants attend divine

worship at Aldington. The Grand Military I

through the parish.

HURST, a township in «
eastern division of Morpeth ward, county of North-
t NBEtuxD, Sj miles (E. by N.) from Morpeth, con-

taining 49 inhabitants. Hurst castle was one of the

fortresses erected in this part of the kingdom to repel

the incursions of the Scots.

HURST (LONG), a township in that part of the

parish of Botiiai.l which is in the eastern division

of Morpeth ward, county of Northumberland, 4$
miles (N. £.) from Morpeth, containing 17*5 inhabitants.

HURST (OLD), a parish in the hundred of Hi rst-

ingbtone, county of Huntingdon, 4$ miles (N. hy w.)

from St. Ives, containing 156 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy with that of Woodhouse, in the

archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lincoln,

and in the patronage of the Vicar of St. Ives. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter.

HURST (TEMPLE), a township in the parish of
Birkin, lower division of the wapentake of Barxstone-
Ash, West riding of the county of York, 3j miles

(.v. W.) from Snaith, containing 141 inhabitants. The
Knights Templars founded a preceptory here about

1154.

HURST-COURTNEY, a township in the parish

of BiaKiN, lower division of the wapentake of Bark-
stone-Ash, West riding of the county of York, 3 miles

(N.W.) from Snaith, containing 145 inhabitants.

HURST-MONCEAUX, a parish in the hundred of

Foxkarle, rape of Hastings, county of Sussex, 4 miles

(K.) from Haylgham, containing 1318 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and
diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's hooks at £20,
and in the patronage of Francis Hare Naylor, Esq. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, is an ancient and spa-

cious edifice in the early style of English architecture,

containing some curious sepulchral monuments- There

is a place of worship for Independent*. The house of

Hurst-Monceaux, erected by Lord Di

Henry VI.. was formerly one of the

in England ; but in 1777

„.«adagre

Biderahle part of the walls, and the towers and gateway,

are still standing.

HURST-PIERREPOINT, a parish in the hundred
of BliTTiNcniLU, rapeof Lewis, county of Sussex, II

miles (W.N.W.) from Lewes, containing 1341 inhabit-

ants. The living i» a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's

books at £15. 9. 4£., and in the patronage of Sir E.

Winnington, Bart- The church, erected in the reign of

Edward III., and dedicated to St. 1

two chancels, one being a continuation of the

aisle ; and there is a very ancient

interesting monuments. Henry Campion, iu 1750, be-

queathed a rent-charge of £5, and William and Ann
Lindfield, in 1 806, left certain stock producing annually

about £50, for which sums one hundred children are

instructed at different schools in the parish. A fair

formerly held in August was changed, about sixty years

ago, to the 1st of May.
HURSTBOURN-PRIORS, a parish in the ban-

dred of Evinoab, KJngsclere division of the county erf

Southampton, 4 miles (W. S.W.) from Whitchurch,

containing 404 inhabitants. The living is a din barged

vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the incumbent,

rated in the king s books at £ 14. 19. 4f , endowed with

£300 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, sad

in the patronage of the Bishop of Winchester. The
church is dedicated to St. Andrew. Hurstbourn is

within the jurisdiction of the Chcyncy Court held at

Winchester every Thursday, for the recovery of debts to

any amount.
HURSTBOURN TARRANT, a parish in the bun-

dred of Pastuow, Kingsclere division of the county of

Southampton, 5$ miles (N. by B. I from Andovcr, con-

taining 766 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, with

the perpetual curacy of Vernhams-Dcan, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Winchester, rated in the kings

books at £8. 14. 6., and in the patronage of the Pre-

bendary of Hurstbourn and Burbage in the Cathedral

Church of Salisbury. The church is dedicated to St
Peter. The river Swift has its Source in this parish.

Peter Dore and William Jones, in 1756,
together £7- 10. per

dren.

HURSTLEY, a township in that part of the pa-

rish of Letton which is in the hundred of Wolphy.
though locally in that of Stretford, county of Here-
ford, 5 miles (W. s. W.) from Weohtey, containing 66

inhabitants.

HURSTWICK, a joint township with Nostal, in

that part of the parish of Wragbt which is in the

upper division of the wapentake of OsGOLOCROss.West
riding of the county of York, 3$ miles (s. W. by W.)

from Pontefract, containing 49 inhabitants.

HURWORTH. a parish in the south-western di-

vision of Stockton ward, county palatine of Dur-
ham, comprising the townships of Hurworth and Nea-

sham, or Nysam, and containing 1144 inhabitants, of

which number, 811 are in the township of Hurworth,

3} miles (S. 8. 8.) from Darlington. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Durham,

rated in the king s books at £47. 6. 5. W. Hogg and

R. H. Williamson, Esqrs. were patrons alternately in

17»4. The church, dedicated to All Saint*, stands in the

of the village, which consists of a .
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built »treet, situated on the brow of a steep hill, at the

foot of which flows the Tees, and commanding a fine

and extensive view of the windings of that river through
Teeadotc, and of it* opposite hanks, which, rising ab-

ruptly to a great height, fonn an amphitheatre several

mile* in circuit. A place of worship for Wesleyan He-
thoditt* was opened in 1897. The manufacture of linen

is carried on in the parish. A school-house was erected

in 1835, by subscription, aided by a grant of £30 from

the National Society, in which about one
drcn receive daily instruction, and forty

days. William Emmerson, a self-taught

w as born and resided here ; be died in 1762, aged eighty-

one years.

HUSBORN-CRAWLEY, a parish in the hundred
of Mansmead, county of Bedford, 2^ miles (N.hy K.)

from Woburn, containing 5*3 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Bed-

ford, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king s books

at £9, endowed with £300 private benefaction, and
£900 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Duke
of Bedford. The church, dedicated to St. Mary Magda-
lene, occupies an elevated situation, and has a tower
eighty feet high.

HUSTHWA1TE, a parish within the liberty of St.

Pete a of York, East riding, though locally in the wa-
pentake of Birdfortb, North riding, of the county of

York, comprising the chapelry of Carlton, and the

number, 394 are in the township of

Hosthwaite, 4 miles (N. by W.) from Easingwouid. The
living is a perpetual curacy with Carlton, in the peculiar

jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter of York, endowed
with £200 private benefaction, and £300 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Prebendary of Husthwaitc

in the Cathedral Church of York.
HUTTOFT, a pariah in the Marsh divixiou of the

hundred of Calcbworth, parts of Lindsey, county

of Lincoln, 4 miles (K.) from Alford, containing 401
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated iu the

king's books at £6. 11. 8., endowed with £600 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Bishop of Lincoln

by sequestration. The church is dedicated to St. Mar-
garet. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Me-
thodist*.

BUTTON, a parish in the hundred of Barstaiile,

county of Essex, 3^ miles (W.) from Billericay, con-

taining 418 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of London, rated

in the king s books at £8, and in the patronage of the

Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, London. The church
is dedicated to All Saints.

HUTTON, a township in the parish of Penwok-
tham, hundred of Lkyland, county palatine of Lan-
casteb, 4 miles (8. w. by W.) from Preston, contain-

ing 013 inhabitants. The free grammar school of Pcn-
wortham is situated in this township.

HUTTON, a township iu the pariah of Wabton,
1 of Lonsdale, south of

tine of Lancaster, H miles (N. N. K.)

containing 313 inhabitants.

HUTTON, a parish in the hundred of Winter-
of Somerset, 7 miles (N.w. by w.)

m a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and
of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books at £14.

A. G. H. Battcraby, Esq. was patron in 18'Jli. 'Ihc

church is dedicated to St. Mary ; in the interior is a fine

groined ceding, and the pulpit is of stone, richly orna-

mented with sculpture. The manorial court-house is a

curious edifice, comprising an antique hall, with a fine

old oak ceiling, and a large square tower on one side.

Some ores of copper, tapis calaminarit, and yellow ochre,

have been dug out of a hill southward of the church :

here are also curious subterraneous caverns communica-
ting with the shafts of old mines, in which have been dis-

covered considerable quantities of the bones of elephant*,

tigers, hyenas, boars, wolves, horses, and other animal',

and of birds, supposed to be of antediluvian origin,

HUTTON, a township in the parish of Long Mars-
ton, aiiuty of the city, and East riding of the county,

of York, 4j miles ( N. N. E.) from Tadcaater, containing

135 inhabitants. Here were formerly a market and a

fair for three days.

HUTTON, a township in the parish of Rudby in

Cleveland, western division of the liberty of Lamg-
•acrgii. North riding of the county of York, 4^ miles

(w. 8. W.) from Slokesley, containing 919 inhabitants.

HUTTON in tike FOREST, a parish in Leath ward,

county of Cumberland, comprising the townships of

Hutton in the Forest and Thomas-Close, and contain-

ing 833 inhabitants, of which number, 157 are in th>-

townsbip of Hutton in the Fewest, 5j mile* (N. W.) from
Penrith. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle, rated in the king s

books at £18. 13. 8$., and in the patronage of the

Dean aud Chapter of Cariislc. The church is dedicated

to St. James. A school was founded in 1715, by Tho-
mas Fletcher, Esq. and others, and endowed with land

produciug about £30 per annum, There are thirty-five

scholars, each of whom pays quarterage.

HUTTON (HANG), a township in the parish of

Fingall, western divlsiou of the wapentake of Hani.,

North riding of the county of York, 3j miles (E. N. E.)

from Middltham, containing 35 inhabitants.

HUTTON i th Hay. a joint township with Scatli-

waitcrigg-Hay, in that part of the pan»h of Kendal
which is in Kendal ward, county of Westmorland,
34 mile* (S.E. by t.) from Kendal, containing 348 in-

habitants.

HUTTON 1« HOLE, a township in the parisb of

Lastingham. wapentake of Ktkdale, North riding of

the county of York, 9 miles (N.W. by W.) from Pick,

ering, containing 304 inhabitants.

HUTTON (NEW), a chapelry in that part of the

parish of Kendal which is in Kendal ward, county of

Westmorland. 4 miles (E. 8. E.) from Kendal, con-

taining 127 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, iu the archdeaconry of Richmond, aud diocese

of Chester, endowed with £300 private benefaction,

£ 600 royal bounty, and £ 300 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of the Vicar of Kendal. The chape],

built in 1739, is now being rebuilt. In 1778, Miles

Tarn gave £40 iu aid of a school for poor children :

£4 per annum is given to a master, the boys paying

also a small quarterage. A large reservoir, which i

plies the Kendal and Lancaster canal, is i

Iu this township.

HUTTON (OLD), a chapelry iu that part of the parish

3 L 2

ti sup-

partly
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of Kendal which is in Kendal ward, county of West-
morland, 3 mile* (8.) from Burton in Kendal, contain-

ing, with the hamlet of Holraeacale
The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

', aud diocese of Chester, endowed with £200
brnffaction, and £600 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Vicar of Kendal). The chapel, dedica-

te! to St. John the Baptist, was built in 1638, and rebuilt

in a school was built by Edward Milner, who in

1613 gave land towards the support of a schoolmaster

:

the income is £ 10. 1 1. per annum, and twenty children

arc educated : the school was rebuilt by the inhabitants

and others in 1*5.1, and in 1757 a parochial library was
established in it.

HUTTON (SAND), a chapclry in the parish of

Thib.sk, wapentake of BiRoroRTH, North riding of the

county of York. 4 miles (W.bys.) from Think, con-

taining 273 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

carney, with that of Thirsk, in the archdeaconry of

Cleveland, and diocese of York, endowed with £600
royal bounty. The chapel is dedicated to St. Mary.
Here is a place of worship for Wcsleyan Methodists.

HUH ON (SAND), a township in that part of the

parish of Hossall which is in the wapentake of Bui..

ver, North riding of the county of York, H raileB{N.E.)

from York, containing 'iff! inhabitants.

HUTTON (SHERIFF), a parish in the wapentake
of Bi [.Mi n, North riding of the county of York, coin

pri«hi|r the rhaprlry of Partington, and the townships
of Conilmmgh, Lilling«-Ambo, SheriiT-Hutton, and
Stittciiham, and containing I'Z'H inhabitants, of which
number. 7.">6 arc in the township of Sbcriff-Hutton, 11

miles (N. x. K.) from York. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese

of York, rated in the king's books at £ 10, endowed with

£'200 private benefaction, and £'200 royal bounty, and
in 1 lie patronage of the Archbishop of York. The
church dedicated to St. Helen. There are places of

worship for l'rimitive and Wesleyan Methodists. A
school i» endowed with a rent-charge upon laud given

for charitiilile purposes, in which more than twenty boys

ar. eilnciiied gratuitously in reading, writing, and aritb-

nietir, under two masters. A castle erected here in the

time of Stephen, by Bertram de Unlmcr, was seized by
Edward IV., and subsequently became the prison of

Edward Plniitagcnel, whereiu he remained till the death

of Richnrd lit the battle of Bosworth field : the Priniv**

Elizabeth, afterwards consort of Henry VII., was also

confined here.

HLTTUN-BONVILLE, » chapclry in the parish of

Birkby, wapentake of Allertonsiiihk, North riditig

of the county of York, 4j miles (N.W. by X.) from
North Allerton. containing 107 inhabitant. The living

is a perpetual curacy-, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Bishop of Durham, for Allerton and Allcrtoiishire, en-

dowed with £800 royal bounty. II. Piers, Esq. was
patron in 1791. The chapel isdedicatrd to St. Lawrence.

HUTTON-BUSHELL, a parish in Pickering lythe.

North riding of the county of York, comprising the

townships of West Ayton and Huttoii Bushrll, aud con-

taining 648 inhabitants, of which numhr.r, 419 are in

the township of Hutton-Busbrll, 6 miles (S. W. by W.)
from Scarborough. The living is a vicarage, iu the

archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York, rated

m the king « books at £ 14. 17. 6., and in the patronage

of Earl

Matthew. Here is

arising 1

children are i

HUTTON-CONYERS, an extra -parochial liberty,

in the wapentake of Allehtomiiiire, though locally in

that of HaUikeld, North riding of tbe county of Yore,
Hmile (X.N.E.) from Ripou, containing 1*7 inhabit-

ants.

HUTTON-CRANSWICK. a parish in the Baintou-

Beacon division of the wapentake of Harthill. East

riding of the county of York, comprising the townships

of Hutton-Cranawick, Rotsea, and Sundcrlandwick, tad
containing 1000 inhabitants, of which number, 917 are

in the township of Hutton-Cranawick, 3* miles (s.)

from Great Driffield. The living is a discharged vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese

of York, rated in the king's book* at £ 15. 8. 6$.. en-

dowed with £300 private benefaction, and £ 1 100 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of Lord Hotham.
The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

HUTTON -HENRY, a township in the parish of

Monk-Hebleton, southern division of Easington
ward, county palatine of Durham, 1 '2} miles (N.hyW.)
from Stockton upon Tees, containing 174 inhabitanti.

Here is a place of worship for Roman Catholics.

HUTTON -JOHN, a township In the parish of Grey-
stock, Leatii ward, comity of Cumberland, 6 mile*

<W. 8.W.) (mm Penrith, containing 30 inhabitant*.

HUTTON-LOCRAS, a township in the parish of

GviLSBROHbH. eastern division of the liberty of Lakg-
BAttRGii, North riding of the county of York, U mile

(s.w. by s.) from Guilsbrough, containing 56 inhabit-

ants. Here was an hospital for lepers, dedicated to St.

Leonard, afterwards given to the priory of (iuisburn.

HUTTON-MAGNL'M, a parish in the western divi-

sion of the wapentake of Gu.ling, North riding of the

county of York, comprising the townships of Huttoo-

Magnum with Lane-Head, and West Layton, and con-

taining 317 inhabitants, of which number, 24H are in

the township of Hutton-Magnum with Lane-Head. 3,
miles (E. by 8.) from Greta-Bridge. The living is 1

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and

diocese of Chester, endowed with £800 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Vicar of Gilling. The
church is supposed to have been built before the reign

of Edward III.

HUTTON-MULGRAVE, a township in the parish

of Lvthk, eastern division of the liberty of Lank-

tiAriiGu, N'oith riding of the county of York, 4j miles

(W.) from Whitby, containing 90 inhabitant*.

HUTTON -ROOF, a township in the parish of

Greystuck. Leath ward, county of Cumberland,

3f mile* (s.E.)from Hesket-Ncwmarket, containing SM
inhabitant*. Here is a good freestone quarrv.

HUTTON-ROOF, a chapclry in the parish of Kibk
by-Lonsdale, Lonsdale ward, county of Westmor-
land, 3| miles (W. by 8.) from Kirkby-Lonfdale, con-

taining, with the hamlet of Ncwbiggin, 957 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Richmond, aud diocese of Chester, endowed with £800
private benefaction, and £800 royal bounty, and in the

patronage of the Vicar of Kirkby-Lonsdale. The cha-

pel, a small edifice, was built in 1757- A 1

r
!
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by
ia £ 10 |icr

•ttfiwKil by subscription in 17 73,

Thomas Chamney with £100: the

annum. Here are several quarries of

IIUTTON -SESSAY, a township in the parish of

Sessay, wapentake of Ali.ertonsiiirr, though lucally

in that of Blrdforth, North riding of the county of

Yohk, fif inilea (N.w.) from Easingwoold, containing

129 inhabitants.

HUTTON-SOIL, a township in the parish of Grky-
stock, Lkatm ward, county of Ccmderland, 6 mifcs

(W. hy SO from Penrith, containing 2*10 inhabitants.

HUTTONS-AMBO, a pariah in the wapentake of

Bt i.mer. North riding of the county of York, 3 miles

(s. \v.) from New Malton, consisting of High and Low
Hutton, and containing 445 inhabitants. The living ia

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland,

and diocese of York, endowed with £400 private bene-

faction, £400 royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Archbishop of York.
The church is dedicated to St. Margaret. There is a
place of worship for Weslcynn Methodist*.

HUXHAM, u parish in the hundred of Wonporo
county of Devon. 3} miles (N.N.E.) from Exeter, con-

taining 172 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, united

to that of Poltimore, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £8. 6. «., and in

the patronage of the Rev. Richard Bampfyldc. There
are mine* of manganese in thi» parish.

HirXLEY, a township in the parish of Wavkrton,
ivision of the hundred of HaoxTON, county
of Chester, 3$ miles (w. by 8.) from Tar-

porley, containing 247 inhabitants. The Chester canal

passes on the south side of this parish.

HUYTON, a |Mu-lsh in the hundred of West Derby,
county palatine of Lancaster, comprising the town-
ships of lluyton, KnnwsUy, R»by, and Tarbmk, and
containing 3046 inhabitant*, of which number, H6.1 are

in the township of Huyton, 1$ mile (8.W. by W.) from
Present. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, rated in the king s

books at £6. 9., endowed with £200 private benefaction,

and £ 1700 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

the Earl of Derby. The church, dedicated to St. Mi-
chael, has portions in the later style of English archi-

tecture : one hundred free sittings have been added, to-

wards defraying the expense of which the Incorporated

Society for enlarging churches and chapels contributed

£ 100. Here is a small school, in which four free boys
for £ 10 per annum, arising from an cn-

of £200, and payable by the corporation of

Liverpool. There arc veins of coal in this parish.

HYCKHAM (NORTH), a parish in the lower divi-

sion of tin- wapentake of Boothby-Grapfo, parts of

Kesteven, county of Lincoln, 4| miles (s. w. by s>.)

from Lincoln, containing 296 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £19. 1 6. 3., and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church, which was dedi-

cated to All Saints, has fallen into ruins.

HYCKHAM (SOUTH), a:

of the wapentake of Boothby Grafpo, parts of Kxst-
even, county of Lincoln, 6 miles (9.W. by H.) from Lin-

coln, containing, exclusively of a portion of the township
of Haddington which is in this parish, 102 inhabitants,

a perpetual curacy, in the

and diocese of Lincoln, and in the patronage of the

Bishop of Lincoln. The church is dedicated tu St.

Michael.

HYDE, a hamlet, consisting of East and West
Hyde, in the parish of Luton, hundred of Fi.itt, county
of Bedford, 3j miles (8. E.) from Luton, containing

508 inhabitants.

HYDE, a chapelry in the parish of Stockport.
hundred of MaCCLRSpi ei.d, county palatine of C it r «TE a

,

4 miles (N. E. by E.) from Stockport, containing 3.I.V.

inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Chester, and in the patronage of

the Rector of Stockport A chapel is in progress of erec-

tion, towards defraying the expense of which, the com-
missioners for building churches have granted £4.

r>00 ,

the site was given hy George Clarke, Esq. There are

places of worship for Independents, Weslcyan Metho-
dists, and Unitarians. Several large Sunday schools arc

attached to these places of worship, supported by volun-

tary contributions, and another on an extensive scale is

now being erected by subscription, as an appendage to

the Inde|«ndent chapel. So early as the reign of John,

this township was in part owned by a family bearing the

name of Hyde, a descendant of which was the great

Lord Chancellor Hyde, Earl of Clarendon. It remained

until within a few years since a mere agricultural dis-

trict, thinly inhabited, but has niiicc, by the establish-

ment of the cotton manufacture, become a rapidly in-

creasing township, which has also been greatly facili-

tated by a new communication with Manchester, effected

by means of an act of parliament obtained in 1818. Iu

thin village and neighbourhood are some of the largest

spinning and power-loom establishments in the kingdom,
giving employment to nearly five thousand persons ; an
additional conveyance has also been made to Manchester
by water, by the Peak Forest canal, which passes through
this place, and unites with the Ashton canal: then-

are extensive coal mines in the vicinity. One of the

county magistrates sits twice a week for the transaction

of business : constables and other officers are appointed

at the court lcet of the King s Forest and manor «>t

Macclesfield. The court baron of Hyde and Haughton
is held at Hyde Hall. A literary and scientific iuntitn-

tion was established in May, 1821, and a mechanics'

institute in 1H27.

HYDE - ASH, a hamlet in the parish of Leo-
minster, hundred of Wolpiiy, county of Hereford,
<$ miles (S. W) from Leominster. The population i»

HYDE-PASTURES, an extra-parochial liberty, in

the Southern division of the hundred of Knightlow,
county of Warwick, 24. miles (E ) from Nuneaton.
The population ia returned with the parish of Hinckley,

cuunty of Leicester.

HYLTON, a township in the parish of Monk-
Wearhouth. eastern division of Chester ward, county

palatine of Durham, 3 miles (W.X.w.) from Sunder-
land, containing 390 inhabitants. The castle, an an-

cient baronial mansion, has been greatly modernised,

the centre only possessing any claim to antiquity : a

little to the northward there is a small but elegant pri-

vate chapel. It was the residence of the ancient family

of Hylton from the time of King Athclstan to the year

1746 : the building has the arms of the Hyltons and
their alliances engraven on it in numerous places.
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HYTHE, a borough, pa-

rish, and one of the cinquc-

port*, having separate juris-

diction, locally in the hun-

dred of Hythe, lathe of

Sbifway, county of Kent,
33 miles (8.E. by B.) from

Maidstone, and 07 (SB.
by K.) from London, con-

taining S18I inhabitants.

This place, which is of great

( , -;*.<ju s,)).
~ antiquity, was noted for the

security of its haven, from which circumstance it ap-

pears to have derived its Saxon name, signifying har-

bour. In 450, a sanguinary battle took place on this

part of the coast, between the Britons and the Saxons,

and many were slain on both side* -. their bones, whitened
by long exposure on the sen-shore, having been collected,

were deposited in one large pile, twenty-eight feet long,

eight feet broad, and eight feet high, in the crypt under
the chancel of the parish church •. in many of the

skull* are deep incisions, probably made by a battle-axe,

or other heavy military weapon. Hythe, from its mari-
time importance, was constituted one of the cinque-

ports, rated at five ships, with a complement of twenty-

one men each, for the service of the king, and invested

with ample privilege*. In 1030, the town, with the

manor of Saltwood, was given to the see of Canterbury,

the archbishops of which had a castle at Saltwood,

about a mile to the northward. In the oarly part of

the reign of Henry IV., according to Lambard, " Hythe
was grievously afflicted, in so much, beside the furic of

the pestilence which raged all over, there were in one
day two hundred of the bouses consumed by fire,

and five of the ships with one hundred men drowned:"
the inhabitants, impoverished and dispirited by this ca-

lamity, bad thoughts of abandoning the town, but were
prevented by the interposition of the king, who released

them for a time from their services as inhabitants of a
cinque-port. At the Refortnutioic Archbishop Cnuinier

exchanged the manor of Saltwood, and the town of

Hythe, with Henry VIII., and they continued vested in

the crown until tbe 17th of Elizabeth, who granted the

town at a fee farm rent of £3 to the inhabitants, whom
she incorporated, by the style of "the mayor, jurats,

and commonalty, of the town and port of Hythe."
Since the maritime survey made in that reign, the

haven has been

beaHt is at

the town.

Hythe consists principally of one long street, run-

ning parallel with the sea, and intersected nearly at

right angle* by several smaller streets the houses are

irregularly built, but those on the higher grounds com-
mand a fine view of the sea, Roroney Marsh, and tbe

adjacent country, which abounds with romantic scenery,

S walk* and rides. At the

! into the town from the London road are the

barracks of the royal staff corps, which is permanently

stationed here. The theatre, a small but neat and well-

arranged building, is Opened occasionally, and the public

library and reading-rooms are under good regulations

nod well attended. The town is much frequented during

the season for sea-bathing;, and there arc several ma-
chines on the beach. The coast is defended by a range

entirely choked up with sand, and the

nt nearly three quarters of a mile from

of strong forts and a line of martcllo towers, erected

during the late war with France. The Royal Military

cauul from Hythe to Appledorc affords a facility of con-

veyance for goods and merchandise ; and a passage-boat

plies daily between this place and Rye. The market is

on Saturday : the fairs are, July 10th and December 1st.

The government, by charter of Elizabeth, is vested in

a mayor, two chamberlains, twelve jurats, and twenty-

four common council-men, assisted by a town clerk and
other officers .- the mayor and jurats are justices of the

peace within the borough and liberties, and bald a

general court of session and gaol delivery in July, which

is continued by adjournment on the Saturday in every

month. Tbe corporation have power to try for all offences

except high treason, and to determine all pleas and chril

actions
; they also bold a court of record monthly, (or

the recovery of debts to any amount. The county

magistrates for the division hold a mcetinc in the

town on the third Monday in every month. Tbe
court-hall is a convenient building in the centre of the

town j and tbe market-place was formed by Viscount

Strangford in the reign of Charles II. The borough

gaol and house of correction is a small huilJiug, con-

taining three wards for the classification of prisoners.

The borough has returned two members to parliament

since tbe 49nd of Edward III., who are called barons

:

the right of election is vested in the corporation and

burgesses generally, of whom the number is about one

hundred and thirty : the mayor is the returning officer.

The living is a perpetual curacy annexed to the rec-

tory of Saltwood, in the peculiar jurisdiction and pa-

tronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury, The church,

dedicated to St. Leonard, is a spacious and handsome

structure, partly in the Norman, and partly in the early

English, style of architecture, with a tower at the west

end in the former style, and a central tower of the

latter character : tbe whole building displays remark-

ably good and well-executed designs lu each of these

styles, and under the chancel is a very fine crypt, beauti-

fully groined, and having a door on each side, with

highly enriched mouldings : over the porch is a kiy>-

apartment used as the town-hall, in which tbe mayor

and other officers of the corporation ore annuiil y
chosen. There are places of worship for Independents

and Wcsleyan Methodists. National schools are sup-

ported by subscription, and there are also Sunday

schools in connexion with tbe established church sod tbe

dissenting congregations. St. Bartholomew's hospital,

for five poor men and five women, natives of Hythe, was

founded by Haimo, Bishop of Rochester, about 1336,

and is endowed with land near the town, producing *

considerable revenue, which is vested in the corporation.

Another almshouse, for six poor persons, called St.John a

hospital, is eudowed with landed property, vested in six

trustees, usually members of the corporation : there

are some other charitable benefactions tor the relief of

the poor. Near the end of Stane-atrect. the Roman
road from Canterbury, is the ancient port Leroanus. or

Limne, where the remains of the walls of that station

are still visible.

HYTHE. a chapdry in the parish of Ftwur, in

that part of tbe hundred of Bishop's Waltha* which

ia in the New Forest (East) division of the county of

Southampton, 3 miles (8.) from Southampton. Tbe
population is returned with Fawley. This place is very
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agreeably situated on the bank of the Southampton
water, opposite to that town, with which a constant

communication ia kept up by means of passage-boats.

Here are numerous respectable houses, and an extensive

yard for ship-building. The cbapel, which was built a

few yean ago, contains four hundred and Afty-seven

sittings, of which two hundred and forty-nix are free,

the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches

expense.

HYTHE (WEST) , a parish within the liberties

of the town and port of Hythb, of which it is a member,
hundred of Hythe, lathe of Shepway, county of

Kent, 2 miles (W. by 8.) from H)the, containing 119
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's

books at £8. 14. 4$., and in the patronage of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, tuts been demolished. The Grand Military, or

I.

1BBERTON, a parish in the hundred of White-
way, Ccrnc sub-division of the county of Dorset, 7
mile* (W, by N.) from Dlandford-Porum, containing 222
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in the king's

books at £19. 13. 9. Lord Rivers was patron in 1813.

The church is dedicated lo St. Eostache.

IBLE, a township in that part of the parish of

Wirksworth which is in the hundred ofWirksworth,
county of Derby, 4$ miles (N. W.) from Wirksworth,
containing 135 inhabitants. This township is in the

honour of Tutbury, duchy of Lancaster, and within the

jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at Tutbury every

third Tuesday, for the recovery of debts under 40*.

IBSLEY, » chapclry in the parish and hundred
of Fordingbridge, New Forest (West) division of the

county of Southampton, 2$ miles (N. by E.) from Ring-

wood, containing 317 inhabitants. The chapel is dedi-

cated to St. Martin.

IBSTOCK, a parish in the. hundred of Sparse*,
hoe, county of Leicester, 4j miles (N.) from Market-
Bo*-*orth, containing, with the joint chapclry of liug-

girscotc with Donnington, 1741 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory , in the archdeaconry of Leicester, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £19- S. 11$.

,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Rochester. The
church is dedicated to St. Denis. There it a place of

worship for Wcslryan Methodists.

ICCOMB, a pariah partly in the upper division of

the hundred of Slaughter, county of Gloucester,
but chiefly in the upper division of the hundred of

Oswaldslow, county of Worcester, 3 miles (s. E.)

from Stow on the Wold, containing 164 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Worcester, rated in the king's books at £8, and in

the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Worcester.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a chaly-

beate spring to this parish. An Alien priory was founded

by Gervaise Paganel. as a cell to Wenlock priory, the

reveuuc of which, at the suppression, was £36, 3. Here

are the remains of an encampment supposed to be

Danish.

ICKBOROUGH, a parish in the hundred of Grins-
hoe, county of Norfolk, 6 miles (Jf. N. E.) from Bran-
don-Ferry, containing 154 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged rectory, with that of Langford, in the arch-

deaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

tlte king's books at £ 10. 2. Sj. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Bartholomew. Here was an hospital for

lepers, with a free chapel dedicated to St. Mary and St.

Lawrence : its revenue, at the dissolution, was valued

only at £3. 7. 6.

ICKENHAM, a parish in the hundred of Elthorke,
county of Middlksrx, S} miles (N. E.) from Uxhndge,
containing '281 inhabitants. The living Is a rectory,

in the jurisdiction of the Commissary of London, con-

currently with the Consiatorial Court ot the Bishop, rated

in the lung's books at £13. 6. 8., and in the patronage

of T. Trucsdale Clarke, Esq. The church is dedicated

to St. Giles.

ICKFORD, a parish partly in the hundred of

Ewelmk, county of Oxford, but chiefly in that of

Ashendon, county of Buckingham, *i miles (W. by N.)

from Thame, containing 324 inhabitants. The living ia

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £9. 9. 7-

R. Townscnd, Esq. was patron in 1808. The church is

dedicated to St. Nicholas. Here is a place of worship

for Baptists. In 1733, £10 per annum was given by
Thomas Phillips, for the use of a schoolmaster. Ickford

is supposed by some writers to have been the place

where the treaty between Edward and the Danes was
signed, in 907 . Calybute Downing, a celebrated divine in

the seventeenth century, was rector of this parish.

ICKHAM, a parish in the hundred of Downbam-
ford, lathe of St. Augustine, county of Kent, 1}
mile (N.W. by W.) from Wingham, containing 521 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory with the curacy of

Weld, in the exempt deanery of Shorcham, which is in

the peculiar jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, rated in the king's books at £29. 13, 4., and in

the patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The
church, dedicated to St. John the Evangelist, is prin-

cipally in the early style of English architecture, with

insertions in the decorated style.

ICKLEFORD, a parish in the hundred of Hitchin
and Pirton, county of Hertford, lj mile (N.) from
Hitchin, containing 442 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory with the vicarage of Pirton, in ihe archdeaconry
of Huntingdon, and diocese uf Lincoln, rated in the

king's books at £B. C. Peers, Esq. was patron in 1773.

The church is dedicated to St. Catherine. A fair is held

on the 2nd of August. The village is situated on the

line of the ancient Iknield-strcet.

ICKLESHAM, a parish in the hundred of Guest-
ing, rape of Hastings, county of Sussex, 2 mile*

(W. by 8.) from Winchclsea, containing 585 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewes,

and diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's books at

£13. 1. H., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Chichester. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is

in the early style of English architecture. The manorial

courts arc held at Icklcaham Place house. The Brrdr

canal passes on the north side of this parish.

ICKLETON, a parish in the hundred of Whittles
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roitn, county of Cambridge, 4j miles tw. ». w.)

Linton, containing 602 inhabitant*. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely, rated

in the king's books at £8. 6. 8., endowed with £400
private benefaction, £300 royal bounty, and £300 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Bishop
of Ely. The church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene.
A Benedictine nunnery was founded in the reign of

Henry II., the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was
valued at £80. 1. 10. A market, now disused, was
granted to the Prioress by Henry III., together with a

fair, which is still held on the 32nd of July.

ICK.LINGHAM, a parish comprising the conso-

lidated parishes of All Sainta and St. James, in the

hundred of Lacktord, county of ScrroLX, 3£ mile*

(K. R. V..) from Mildenhatl, containing 434 inhabitant*.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,
and diocese of Norwich, rated jointly in the king's

books at £24. 8. llj. The Rev. D. Gwilt was patron
in I S20. The naviguble river Lark passes through the

parirh. Here are several tumuli and other relics of

"ftICKWELL, a hamlet in the parish of Northill,
hundred of Wixamtree, county of Bedford, 2j miles

(V. by N.) from Biggleswade. The population is re-

turned with the parish.

ICKWORTH, a parish iu the hundred of Thincok,
county of Sc rroi.it, 2$ miles (8. w.) from Bury- St. Ed-
munds, containing S3 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged rectory, united to that of Chedburgh, in

the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich,

rated iu the king's books at £7. 11. &4 , and in the

patronage of the Marquis of Bristol. The church has

a chancel iu the early style, and some windows in the

decorated and later styles, of English architecture.

IDBUHY, a parish in the hundred of Cbadlingtow,
county of Oxrouo, 5$ miles <N. by W.) from Burford,

containing 193 inhabitant*. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the Brcbdraconry and diooeae of Oxford,

endowed with £16 per annum private benefaction, and
£600 royal bounty, and in the patronage of F. F. Tux-

\ille, Esq. There arc vestiges <if u larpe military camp
near the turnpike-road from Stow on the Wold to Bur-

lord.

1DDESLE1GH, a parish in the hundred of Sheb-
b£ar, county of Devon, 3} miles (X. E. by X.) from
Hatherlcigh, containing 482 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry uf Barnstaple, ai

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £ IT. 1. 3.,

iu the patronage of H. Harris, Esq. The chu

cated to St . James, contains a nionnmental effigy of

u crusader, supposed to represent Sir J. Sully, whose
family once possessed this manor. The Rev. William
Taskcr, » poet and dramatist, was born here in 1*40 : he

i!;«l in 1800.

IDE, a parish in the hundred of Exminster,
county of Devon, 2j miles (S. w.) from Exeter, con-

taining 724 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean and
Chapter of Exeter. The church is dedicated to St. Ida.

1DEF0RD, a parish in the hundred ofTeincbridge,
county of Devon, 2j miles (8. K.) from Chudleigh, con-

taining 356 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Totuess, and diocese of Exeter, rated

in the king, books at £17. 13. 9. The Rev. J. Hey-

wood was patron in 181 1. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary.
IDE-HILL, a chapelry in the parish of Scxdridue,

hundred of Codsiikath, lathe of Sutton at Honk,
county of Kent, 3} miles (W.B. W.) from Sevciwwks.

The population is returned with the parish. The living

is ii perpetual curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury, endowed
with £400 private benefaction, and £600 parliamentary

grant. The chapel was erected and endowed in 1807.

by the Rt. Rev. Bcilhy Portens, Bishop of London.

IDEN, a parish in the hundred of Goldspvr, rapt

of Hastings, county of Sussex, 2j miles <N.) from

Rye, containing 543 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chi-

chester, rated in the king's books at £18.8.6}. Thorn*-

P. Lamb, Esq. was patron in I8O7. The church is de-

dicated to All Saints. Here is a place of worship for

Wcsleyan Methodist*. The Royal Military caiud and
the river Rother pass through this parish.

IDLE, a chapelry iu the parish of Calvehley, wb-

i-. West riding of the coonly of Yoaa,
(X. .V. E .) from Bradford, containing 4666 inha-

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

of York, endowed with £250 pri-

vate benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £400 parlia

roentary grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar of

Calverley. A chapel is in progress of erectiou, aemrd-

ing to the provisions of the act uf parliament fur building

additional churches. There are places of worship fur

Baptists, Independents, and Wcsleyan Methodist*. An
academy for the education of students preparing fur

the ministry, in connexion with the independent*, wan

founded here in 1800, and subsequently endowed with

£150 per annum, by Edward Hanson, Etq., of Clap-

ton in Middlesex, n native of this county; it is
'

a parish in the Brails division of the hun-

dred of Kington, county of Warwick, 3{ miles (X.E.J

from Shipston upon Stour, containing 8* uilwliitanu

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Worcester, rated in the king's books at £13.6.8.

Samuel Peach, Esq. was patron in 1800. The church i»

dedicated to St. James.
IDMISTON, a parish in the hundred of Alderbi bv.

county of Wilts, comprising the chapelry of Porton.

and the tything* of Eord, Gomcldon, lilmistoo, and

Shripple, and containing 438 inhabitants, of which

numlHT, 177 ore in the tything of Idmistun, 5i mile*

(X. E. by N.) from Salisbury. Tlie living i» a vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Salisbury, rated in

the king's books at £ 15. 6. 0}., and iu tlte patronage o!

the Bishop of Salisbury. Tile church is dedicated to

All Sainta. The Rev. John Bowie, celebrated for hi»

critical knowledge of Spauish literature, who pultlisbed

one of the best editions of the Spanish Don Quixote,

was vicar of this parish.

IDRIDGEHAY, a joint township with Allton, ni

that part of the pari«b of Wirkswortm which is in

the hundred of Api*letree, county of Debit, miles

(8.) from Wirksworth, containing 160 inhabitants. In

1752, H. Jackson left £15, for teaching two poor

children.

IDSTOXE, a tything in the parish of AsnatRt,

idred of Srrivknbam, county of Becks, 5, miles
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(W. s. vr.) from Lambourn, containing 154 inhabitant*.

The ancient Iknield-itrcet intersects thi* village.

IDSWORTH, a ehapelry in the pariah of Cha
of Finch-Dean, Alton (South) division of

the county of Southampton, 7J miles (8. by W.) from
Petersfield. containing 310 inhabitants.

IFIELD, a pariah in the hundred of Toltino-
trough, latheof AvLisroap, county of Kknt, H miles

(S. by B.) from Graveaend, containing 55 inhabitants.

The living ia a discharged rectory, in the exempt deanery

of Shoreham, which is in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at

£4. 7., and in the patronage of II. Edmcads, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. Margaret, is the smallest in the

diocese
;

it was rebuilt in 1590. This village being com-
prehended in the hamlet of Shinglcwcll, is usually called

Shingleneld-atreet, it being situated on the line of •
Roman mad, traces of which arc yet v isible.

IF1ELD, a parish in the hundred of Bcrbeach,
though locally in that of Singlecrosa, rape of Braji-
bek, county of Sussex, 7 miles (N. £.) from Horsham,
containing f&B inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chichester,

rated in the king's bonks at £6. 8. 4., and in the patronage

of the Rev. Spencer James Lcwin. The church, dedicated

to St. Margaret, has portion* in the early and decorated
styles of English architecture, and contains recumbent
statues of a Knight Templar and his lady. The rive*

Mole runs through this parish. Two farm-houses in

the parish arc each surrounded by a wide moat.
IFLEY, a parish in the hundred of Bullington,

county of Oxyord, If mile (8.E. by S.) from Oxford,

containing, with the hamlet of Hoekmoor, and a portion

of the liberty of Littlrmoor, 881 Inhabitant*. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford,

rated in the king s books at *«, endowed with £WK>
private benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and £500 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Archdea-

con of Oxford. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

principally of Norman architecture, having a low square

tower between the nave and the chancel, with a hand-
some south porch, and a fine western doorway, embel-

lished with chevron mouldings and other decorations

:

the chancel is partly in the early English style, and
there are some windows of a later date. In 1805, a
school for educating and clothing ten girls was founded,

in pursuance of the will of Thorns* Nowell, D.D., who
left property producing £90 per annum for this pur-

pose. Mrs. Alice Smith, in 1078,

mcnta. producing about £ 100 per

ing poor boys and other purposes.

IFORD, a pariah in the hundred of Swanborocob,
rape of Lewes, county of Sussex, 2» miles (S. by W.)
from Lewes, containing 157 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, united to that of Kingston near Lewes, in the

archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chichester, rated

in the king's books at £10. 10. S$. The church, de-

dicatcd to St. Nicholas, is iu the early style of English

architecture. In the Saxon times here was a shrine or

statue of a Pagan deity, called Niorde, of which the

present name of the pariah is a corruption.

IFORD, a hamlet in the parish of Westwood, hun-
dred of Els-tub and Everlkv, county of Wilts,
miles (8.W. by w.) from Bradford. The population is

returned with the
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IFTON, a parish in the lower division of the hun-
dred of Caloicott, county of Monmouth, 6 miles

.) from Chepstow, containing 50 inhabitants. The
is a rectory not in charge, united to the rectory

of Roggiet, in the archdeaconry and diocese of LUn-
daff, The church has been demolished.

IFTON-RHYN, a township in the parish ..f St
Martin, hundred of Oswestry, county of S\L0r, con-

taining 935 inhabitant*.

IGHTENHILL-PARK, a township In that part ..f

the parish of Wa alley which is in the higher division

of the hundred of Blacedvbn, county palatine of Lan-
caster, containing 808 inhabitant*. There are cnal-

IGI1TF1ELD, a parish in the Whitchurch division

of BRAorORO (North), county of Salop,

4« miles (S.K.byK) from Whitchurch, containing afll

inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, in the archdeacon-

ry of Salop, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king * book* at £7. 14. 0{. F. Justice, Esq. was
patron in 1780. The church is dedicated to St. John
the Baptist.

IGHTIIAM, a parish in the hundred of Wrotmam,
lathe of AvLEsroRD, county of Kbrt, 1} mile <». w.)

from Wrotham, containing 8«7 inhabitant*. The living i*

a rectory, within the exempt deanery of Shoreham, wliich

la in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Archbithop of Can-
terbury, rated in the king's book* at £15. 16. 8., and
in the patronage of the Rev. S. Cobb. The church in

dedicated to St. Peter. In 1790, Elizabeth James gave

a rent-charge for the instruction of children, und be-

queathed £50 to be placed at interest, directing ten

shillings per annum to be given In books to the chil-

dren, and the surplus to the poor. On Old Berry bill arc

a space of one hundred and thirty seven acre* : in the

centre of this ancient enclosure arc two fine

A fair is beM annually in WhiUun-week. The i

name of this parish was Eight ham, it havfa

eight ham* or villages.

IKEN, a parish in the hundred of Plomk*gat>:,
county of Sctfolk, 5 miles (N. by W.) from Utfurd,

containing 363 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £6. 1J. 4.

Syer, Esq. was patron in 1793. The church i*

cated to St. Botolph. The navigable river Aide 1

the north of Oils parish, which on the east is
'

by the North sea.

ILAM,a parish in the northern division of the hundred
of ToTMONSLOW, county of STArroao, 4f mites (N. w.i

from Ashbourn, containing, with the hamlets of Caatcrton

and Tbrowley, 153 inhabitants. The living ia a vicaragv.

in the archdeaconry of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfielil

and Coventry, rated in the king's books at £6. 13. 4.

J. Watts Russell, Esq. was patron in 1814. The <

is dedicated to the Holy Crosa. Here i« a

school, in which fifty boys and thirty girl* are i

at the expense of Jesse Watt* Russell, Esq.. with the

exception of a benefaction of £4 per annum, left by

Lady Bcllot for the education of eight children, which
is now applied towards the support of thia school.

Congreve, the dramatic poet, retired to this secluded

and romantic spot, after hi* return from Ireland, and
•. The Old r
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ILCHESTER.aborough,
pariah, and formerly a mar-

ket town, locally in tin? hurt-

dred of Tintinhull, county of

Somerset, 4 miles (8. s.E.)

from Somerton, and 12? (W.

S. W.) from London, con-

taining 994 inhabitants.

TliU place, callrtl by the Bri-

tons l'ont he! Coil, signify-

ing the bridge over the Ivol

in the wood, was the Itchali*

of Ptolemy, and,frooi having

been a Roman statbn c.a the river Ivel, olitaitved the

Saxon appellation of Irrlctastre, of which it* present

uame is an obvious contraction. It was anciently a
town of much greater extent and importance than it

in at present, and was cucompassed by walls, and de-

fended by a deep moat : of the farmer, the found-

ation* arc plainly discernible hi various places, and
of the latter there are still vestiges at Belles-Pool and
aim in Yard-lane, to the north of the town. The an-

gates are supposed to have occupied the site of the

nt entrances from Ilminster and Yeovil, and near

the bridge may be traced the stones of a ford across the

river. The Roman Fosse-w»y from London to Exeter,

which passed through the town, still formal the principal

turnpike-road, and there are some remains of a fortifi-

cation, which is supposed to have been built by the Ro-
mans. At the time of the Norman Conquest it appears

to have been a place of importance, as it had then one

hundred and seven hurgesses , and in tOfcw, during a

rebellion against William Rufus, IUbester was success-

fully defended against Robert Mowbray, a leader of the

insurgents, who had laid siege to it.

The town is pleasantly situated on the south bank of

tains, and it connected with the parish of Northover by

a stone bridge of sev en arches, on whic h formerly were
two ancient building* : the houses, with few exceptions

are indifferently built, and there are extensive pile* of

building, consisting of several stories, and comprising,

on each, different small tenement* inhabited by burgage
tenants at a nominal rent, and erected fur their accom-
modation by the parliamentary patrons of the borough.

The market-place is a commodious area, at the lower end
of which is the town-hall, and at the tipper a handsome
pillar of the Doric order, supporting a vertical sun-dial

with four facrs directed to the four cardinal points. An
ancient buildiug, now used as a workhouse, was for-

merly the residence of a family of the name of Masters,

and the then owner, having entertained Richard Ortir

de Liou as his guest, was honoured with that sur-

by the monarch, and it remained with the fa-

within the lost few years, when it became
extinct by the marriage of the last female descend-

ant. Assemblies occasionally take place in the town-

hall : the races, which were formerly held on Kings-

moor, have beeu discontinued. There arc no particular

branches of manufacture - some of the female inhabit-

ants are employed in making gloves for the Yeovil ma-
nufacturers (

but the town derives its chief trade from

its situation as a thoroughfare. The market, formerly

on Wednesday, is now 'disused : the lairs are on the
"

y, July <Jnd, luid August '!ntl.

for cattle and pigs ; but the two last fairs are rapidly

falling into neglect. Ilchester, a borough by prescrip-

tion, was incorporated by charter of King John, by
which the government is vested in a bailiff and twelve

capital burgesses : the corporation have power to hold
courts of assize, which privilege they have not exercised

for a very considerable length of time ; and the assixes

for the county, formerly held in this town, are now held

at Taunton, Wells, and Bridg water. A county court,

called the Sheriff"* court, for the recovery of debts un-

der 40»., is held here monthly, besides the court leet of

the lord of the manor, at which constables and other

officers arc appointed. The town-hall is a neat modern
structure, comraodioosly adapted to the discharge of the

public business of the town, and containing a large as-

sembly-room. The county gaol is a spacious building, on

tlic northern bank of the Ivel, comprising twelve wards,

or divisions, with a day-room and airing-yard to each,

includiug two for debtors : it is well sdapted to the tlas-

sifiination of prisoners, of whom it is calculated to re-

ceive from one hundred and seventy to one hundred and

eighty. The borough first exercised the elective franchise

in the 2Cth of Edward I., and made regular returns till

the .nth of Edward III., from which time it omitted

until the 12th of Edward IV., when it resumed its pri-

vileges ; it again discontinued until the 1 9th of James I.,

since which time it has regularly returned two member*
to parliament : the right of election is in the bailiff and

burgesses, and the inhabitants of the burgage tenements

not receiving alms, the number of whom is about one

hundred and twenty ; for whose accommodation, Lord

Huntingtower, the patron, has erected cow-sheds in a

large field, in which they have the privdege of depas-

turing cows, for a small nominal payment. The election

of the members for the county takes place in tbe

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells,

and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the kings

books at £7. 16. lOf, endowed with i.100 private be-

nefaction, and £500 royal bounty, and in the patronage

of the Bishop of Bath and Wells. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, is an ancieut building with a email

octagonal tower
; in the chancel is a monument to tbe

memory of the daughter of William Evcrs, Esq., ser-

vant to Henry VIII., Edward VI., and Queen Mar}',^
eerjeant at arms to Queen Elizabeth. There is a place

of worship for Independents. Here are almshouses

which appear to have been founded in the reign of

HenryVI., by Mr. Robert Veal, who endowed them with

producing upwards of £ 100 per annum, for the re-

TnTai (^"mmodiously
1

rebuilt^to^wTthe site

of the ancient tenements, by the bailiff and burgesses,

who arc the trustees of this charity, and there are thirteen

men who receive four shillings, and oue woman, offici-

ating as nurse, who receives three shillings and sixpence,

per week, with an allowance of coal and other necessaries.

A school, in which the children of tbe parish are instruct-

ed in reading, writing, and arithmetic, is held in a room

in the town-hall, under the patronage of the corporation.

A few years since, in removing part of the old wainscot-

ing in the house anciently occupied by tbe family of

Masters, a beautiful specimen of carved ivory was found,
' in a wooden frame in two compartments, re-

, of the Virgin : the I
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almut nix inches in height, arc exquisitely carved in slto

relievo, probably a present from Richard Ctcur de Lion
to his ho»t ; and in digging a garden nearly opposite the

house, an ancient ring of massy gold was discovered, in

which was art a com of the Emperor Severus, in excellent

preservation. Among the monastic institutions anciently

existing here, was a nunnery, originally founded, about

1330, by William Dacres, ax an hospital for poor travel-

lers, and dedicated tu the Blessed Trinity, which, prior to

the Reformation, had dwindled into a free chapel. Here
was also a convent of preaching friars, in which the cc.

lebrated Roger Bacon (who is usually stated to have
been a native of llcbester, hut his birthplace is un-
certain) was educated. The eminent Mrs. Howe, i

of " Devout Exercises of tin: Heart," and othc

was a native of this parish. Hi hester gives the title of

earl to the family of Fox.

1LDERTON, a parish in the northern division

of CoQVETnAl-E ward, County of NORTHUMBERLAND,
comprising the townships of Ilderton, Middleton-Hall,

North Middlcton, South Middlcton, Koddam, and Rose-

don.nndcontainingo'O inhabitants, of which number, 157
are in the township of Ilderton, 4i miles (8. 8. E.) from

The living is a discharged rectory, in the
• of Northumberland, and diocese of Dur-

l in the king s books at £4, endowed with
£300 royal bounty, and £600 parliamentary grant, and
In the patronage of the Duke of Northumberland The
church is dedicated to St. Michael. The river Brcdmish
flows on the southern side of this parish, which is in-

tersected by the Caldgate, Lilbum, Roddam, and several

minor streams. On Rosedon-Edge are the remains of a

square encampment Between this village and Hedgc-
hnpe is an ancient temple of the Druids, consisting of ten

large unequal stones, placed in an oval form, thirty-

right yards in diameter from east to west, and thirty-

three from north to south.

ILFORD ( GREAT), a ehapclry in the parish of Bask-
ing, hundred of Becontree, county of Essex. 8 miles

(S. E. by E.) from London, containing 39*3 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
of Essex, and diocese of London, endowed with £300
private benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and £800 par-

liamentary grant. James H. Leigh, Esq. was patron in

1*15. A new chapel is about to be erected by the par-

liamentary commissioners. There are places of worship

for Baptists and Wcslcyan Methodists. The |»etty ses-

sions for the division are held l»erc every Saturday. In

the reign of Stephen, the abbesa of Barking founded an
hospital at nford for thirteen lepers : the present build-

ings arc appropriated to the use of six poor persons,

and comprise an ancient chapeL
ILFORD (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of

Becontree, county of Essex, 7 miles (E. N. E.) from
London, containing 87 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese of

London, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1 . 13. 0- James
H. Leigh, E«j. was patron in 1815. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary. In this parish, with those of

East and West Ham, Leyton. and Wansted. a great

mart is annually held for cattle brought from Wales,

Scotland, and the North of England, from February

until May.
ILFRACOMBE, or ILFORDCOMBE, a sea port,

"
, in the hundred of Bravntok,

county of Devon, 13 miles (s. w.by N.) from Barnstaple,

and 304 (W. by 8.) from London, containing 3633 inha-

bitants. In the latter part of the thirteenth century, a

grant was obtained for holding a market and a fair at

this place, which, as a sea-port, furnished sin ships and
eighty-two men towards the armament of Edward III.,

against Calais. During; flic parliamentary war, the roy-

alists under Sir F. Doddington took possession of the

town. Tlie situation of this |x>rt is near the northern

extremity of the count)', bordering un the Bristol ctian-

ncl, opposite to the coast of Wales. The town is irre-

gularly built on the side of a hill, and consists princi-

pally of a long narrow street, some parts of which arc

very steep, extending from the church to the

it is in contemplation to widen a portion of this i

At the outskirts of the town are several good
particularly a range of buildings called Constitution

Terrace, in the centre of which an- the public rooms,

with a handsome front of the Ionic order. A new
road passing through a winding valley has lately been

formed between this place and Barnstaple. Westward
from the town arc seven hills, called Torrs. which
form a noted land-mark, the descent from which ter-

minates in an opening to the seu, culled Wilderstnouth

and on the east is the rock of Hilshorough, its summit
being five hundred feet above the level of the sea. The
entrance to the harbour is between this rock and a

smaller eminence to the west, on which is a lighthouse.

The harbour, which is completely environed by a scries of

rocks, is protected towards the sea by an artificial pier

built by the family of Bourc-bier, lords of the manor,
which having been greatly injured by the violence of the

sea, an act of parliament was procured, in 1731, for re-

pairing.

it has r.

I enlarging it, and improving
recently undergone further improvement at the

expense of the present proprietor nf the manor. II-

fracorabc is chiefly of importance as a haveu for wind-

bound vessels ; and a great quantity of corn is occa-

sionally shipped from the port, but the vessels belonging

to it are principally employed in conveyinu goods from
Bristol, and coal from SouthWtilcs. During summer,
a packet sails every Monday and Thursday to Swansea,
and a steam-packet every Saturday -, and there is a

steam-packet to Bristol every Tuesday and Thursday.

A market for provisions is held on Saturday
i
and there

are rattle fairs on April 14th and the Saturday next

after August 33rd. Ilfracombe is rapidly increasing

in repute as a watering. place, its beach affording the

greatest facility for sea-bathing, and there arc some
convenient lodging-houses. A regatta was established in

the summer of 1838. Courts lect are held annually for

the manor, at which a portreeve and constables for

the town and parish are appointed.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea-

conry of Barnstaple, and diocese of Exeter, rated in the

king's books ut £50. 4., and in the patrouagc of (he

Prebendary of Ilfracombe in the Cathedral Chnrcn ot

Salisbury. The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity,

is an ancient building situated iui a hill, at a short

distance from the town. Here is a place of worship
for Independents. A school for twelve poor ihildren is

endowed with £6 per annum, and another for fourteen

children, with £4 per annum, both from a benefaction

by Mrs. Gertrude l'yucoinbe, in 1730 i and there are

also charity schools, supported by subscription, a

3 M 3
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school of industry, and Sunday schools on the plana of

Bell and Lancaster.

ILKESTON, a market town and parish, in the

hundred of Morlkston and LiTOll'RCn, county of

Derby. 9j miles (N.E. by E.) from Derby, and 198
(N.w.byN.) from London, containing 3681 inhabitants.

Thin place, anciently called Ekhettane, obtained a grant
fur a market and a fair in 1251. Its ancient importance
may be inferred from a tradition that the assizes were
formerly held here, liavlng been transferred from Not-
tingham on account of the plague ; in consequence of

which, the inhabitant" nf Ilkeston were privileged to pay
hut half toll at fairs and markets, on condition of their

keeping in repair a gallows for the execution of crimi-

nal*, which stands at the southern extremity of the

parish, on the border of Nottinghamshire, From time im-
memorial the people of Ilkeston have claimed this pri-

vilege at the neighbouring fain, but lieing unable to

produce any charter in suj port of their claim, they have
been resisted on some occasions. The town stands on
a hill, near the river Erewash, commanding beautiful

prospects in ci cry direction, and the situation is healthy
;

but though there are several springs, the supply of water
is not abundant. Considerable advantage is anticipate
fr.>m the recent discovery of a mineral spring, the pro-

perties of which are said to be different from those of any
other spa in England, resembling the Scltrer water from
(•i-rmatiy. The Ilkeston water appears to contain car-

'h.nates of lime and soda, muriate of lime, sulphates of

magnesia and soda, a small quantity of iron, and a large

]i"rti«m of carbonic acid gas ; and it has been found an
idiracious remedy, both internally and externally, in cases

of indigestion, diseases of the liver, gravel, gout, scro-

fula, and cutaneous affections. The spa is at the

north end of the town, where a building with a neat

front has been erected, comprising every accommodation
for bathing. The Old bath, »o called because it was

c first discovered, was built in September 1829 , and
iper- baths, lined with marble, having

i over each of them, together with convc-

;-rooms : a cistern for water, heated by
«tcam, contains three thousand gallons, and the cold

cistern contains fifteen hundred gallons \ these supply

the baths with water of any required temperature. Since

the discovery of the medicinal spring, Ilkeston has been
much frequented ; it is in contemplation to form a public

library j and there is a choral society, under the direc-

tion of which an annual performance of sacred music
takes place in the parish church. The principal branches
of manufacture carried on arc those of stockings and
lace ; the former affords employment to about four

hundred persons, but it is said to be declining; the

latter, which is flourishing, employs one hundred and
twenty men, and a great number of women and chil-

dren, The parish abounds with various and extensive

veins of coal and iron-stone. In a stratum of hard coal,

now in operation, there is a vein of lead-ore, spar, mar-
tial pyrites, and coal intermingled, but the ore, though
fine, exists only tn small quantities. Both the Erewash
Knd the Nutbrook canals pass through this parish, af-

fording a communication with the rivers Trent and
Mersey. The market, chiefly for fruit and vegetables, is

held on Thursday ; and there are fairs, March 6th,

the

baron for the manor are held under the Duke of Rut-

land. The living is a discharged vicarage, in tbe arch-

deaconry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and Coven-
try, rated in the king's books at £5. 7- P., endowed
with £600 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Duke nf Rutland. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
is an ancient structure, with a lofty tower of modem
date j and in the interior is a stone screen in the early

English style, together with some interesting ancient

Whit-Thursday, and the first Thursday after Christmas-

day, for horns, cattle, sheep, and hogs. Courts leet and

erection of a new church or chapel. There are places of

worship for General and Particular Baptists, Indepen-

dents. Wcsleyan Methodists, and Unitarians. In 1704,

the Rev. Mr. Courtman bequeathed land producing

£ 2 per annum for the education of poor children, the

proceeds being now paid to the account of a Sunday
school, which is principally supported by subscription.

A charity school for thirty children is endowed with

£ 10 per annum, from a benefaction by Richard Smcdlcy,

who, in 1744, guvc a rent-charge of £60 for the <

lishment of this and other schools, and for the f

tion and endowment of almshouses for six poor wort

who receive £ 5 per annum each : there are likewise four

unendowed almshouses.

ILKETSHALL (ST. ANDREW), a parish in tbe

hundred of Wa.ngford, county of SirroLK, Si miles

(8. E. byE.) from Bungay, containing 478 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in tbe king s

books at £5. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Master

and Fellows of Emanuel College, Cambridge.

ILKETSHALL (ST. JOHN), a parish in the hun-

dred of Wangford, county of Si-ffolk, 2 miles (S. £.)

from Bungay, containing 66 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese

of Norwich, rated in the king s books at £8. 13. 4.,

and in the patronage of the Crown.
ILKETSHALL (ST. LAWRENCE), a parish in the

hundred of Wangford, county of Scffolr, 3j miles

(s. E. by 8.) from Bungay, containing 255 inhabitanti-

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Suffolk, and diocese nf Norwich, endowed with £800
royal bounty, and £900 parliamentary grant, and in lite

patronage of the Rev. Henry Stcbbing.

ILKETSHALL (ST. MARGARET), a parish in tlx

hundred of Wangford, county of Svffolk, 2} miles

(8. 8. E.) from Bungay, containing 469 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king s

books at £5. 13. 9., and in the patronage of the Duke
of Norfolk.

ILKLEY, a parish comprising the townships of

Middleton with Stockhill, and Nesficld with Langbsr,

in the upper division of the wapentake of Claro. and

the township of Ilkley in tbe upper division of the

wapentake of Sryrack, West riding of the county of

York, and containing 91 1 inhabitanta, ofwhich number,

496 are in the township of Ilkley, 5j miles (W. N. W.)

from Otley. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of York, rated in the king s

hooka at £-. 13. p., endowed with
and £1000 parliamentary grant.

in 1913. The
"

in the
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£200 royal bounty,

L. W.HarUey, Esq.
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This place is much frequented in the summer, for the

benefit of a cold bath, which it supplied from a spring

issuing oat of a neighbouring bill. Here is a free

school, endowed with a rent-charge arising from a gift

of £100, by— Marshall, in the reign of James I., and a

bequest of£300 by Reginald Hebcr, in 1696. The school-

room is a very old building, and about forty children are

instructed. Ilkley is supposed to have been the Olicana

i if the Romans : here is a Roman fortress, with three

sides entire , and at Middleton Lodge is an altar to

Verbeia, the Nymph of the Wharf ; there are also three

summer camps and outposts, called Castleburg, Counter-

hill, and Woofa Bank.
ILLINGTON, n parish in the hundred of Siiropham,

county of Norfolk, 3$ mile* (V. W. by W.) from East

Harling, containing g6 inhabitants. The living ia a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

i.6. 19. 2. Mrs. Kcllett was patronesB in 1767. The
church is dedicated to St. Andrew.

ILLIXGWORTH. a chapelry in the parish of Hali-
rAX, wajwutakr of Morlky, West rilling of the county
of Yobk, 'H miles (N. w. by N.) from Halifax, with
which the pupulaticm is returned. Hie living U a
perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

York, endowed with £450 private benefaction, £600
royal bounty, and £'200 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Vicar of Halifax. The chapel is

dedicated to St. Mary. Here is a place of worship for

Wealeyan Methodist*.

ILLMIRE, a parish in the hundred of AaHENnoN,
county of Buckingham, 4j miles (E. by 8.) from
Thame, containing 6s inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham,
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£6. 10. H>., endowed with £'200 royal bounty, and in

the patronage of the Earl of Chesterfield. The church
is dedicated to St. Peter.

1LLOGAN, a parish in the hundred of Penwitii,
county of Cornwall, 1i miles (N. W.) from Redruth,
containing 5170 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £9*2. 7- 6., and in the patron-

age of Lord de Dunstanville. The church is dedicated to

St. Illogan. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists. Here is a small endowed school. An
almshouse for four poor aged women was founded in

1S06. At Trevcnson, in this parish, a new chapel has
been erected, and endowed with lands producing about
£44 per annum, by Lord de Dunstanville. At Basset's

Cove is a small haven for the importation of coal and
lime, and the exportation of copper- ore to the copper
works in Wales. A pier was erected in 1 760, and has
since been greatly improved by a Joint Stock Company,
at an expense of £ 10,000. Cook's Kitchen, one of the

principal mines in Cornwall, is In this parish : on the

east a railway passes from the various mines in the

On*the summit of Cam Brc Hill, the supposed she of a

Druidical temple, are the remains of a baronial castle,

which belonged to Sir John Basset, in the reign of

Edward IV. On the side of this hill Roman coins and
British gold coins have been discovered. The plague

raged at Illogan in 1591, and swept off about one hun-

ILMINGTON, a parish comprising the small harnkt
of Lark-Stoke in the upper division of the hundred of

Kiftbgate, county of Gloucester, but chiefly in a de-

tached part of the Kington division of the hundred of

Kington, countyof Warwick, 4miles (N.W. by W.) from
Shlpston upon Stour, and containing, with the hamlet »f

Compton-Scorpion, 727 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester,

rated in the king's books at £.10. The Rev. H. Townaend
was patron in 1807. The church is dedicated to St. Mar)'.

ILMINSTER, a market town and parish, in the

hundred of Abdick and Bulstoke, county of Somer-
set, 13 miles (S. W. by W.) from Ilchester, and 136
(W. B. w.) from London, containing 9156 Inhabitants.

This place, which Is of considerable antiquity, and prior

to the Conquest had the privilege of a weekly market,
is situated within a mile of the river He, from which,

and from its church, it derived its name : it waa for-

merly more extensive than it is at present, having born

repeatedly damaged by conflagrations, of which that

In 1491 destroyed the greater part of the town. The
Duke of Monmouth, on the day before the battle of

S^deemoor, dined in public under an ancient cheanut

tree in White Lackington park, the seat of Colonel

Spekc, whose son waa afterwards executed in this town,

for his adherence to the interests of that nobleman, and
for the part he took in the rebellion. The town con-

sists principally of two streets, the larger of which is

more than a mile in length : the houses are neat and
well built, and the general appearance of the place is

cleanly and prepossessing. The neighbourhood abounds
with interesting scenery : from an eminence in the vici-

nity there is an extensive prospect, comprehending a
view of not less than thirty parish churches, and of the

course of the river, over which, to the welt of the town,
is a neat stone bridge of four arches. The woollen

manufacture formerly flourished here to a considerable

but at present there is

tanneries, and a considerable trade in malt is carried on.

The market is on Wednesday ; and there is a fair on
the last Wednesday in August : the market-house is a
neat and commodious building. The town ia within

the jurisdiction of the county magistrates, who hold a
petty session for the division every month during the

winter, and constables or tythingmen are annually ap-

pointed at the court leet of the lord of the manor. The
living is a vicarage, in the jurisdiction of the peculiar

court of the manor of Ilmlnster, rated in the king's books
at £95. 5., and in the patronage of William Harming,
Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a venerable

and spacious cruciform structure, in the decorated style

of English architecture, with a fine tower of light and
beautiful design rising from the centre, and crowned
with twelve pinnacles : within are several ancient and
interesting monuments, among which are those of Ni-

cholas and Dorothy Wadbam, the munificent founders

of Wadham College, Oxford, There are places of wor-
ship for Independents, Wcsleyan Methodists, and Uni-
tarians. The free grammar school was founded by Ed-
ward VI., in the third year of his reign, and endowed
with lands and tenements producing an income of

£490 per annum, of which a part is appropriated to

the repairs of the bridge and the high roads ; there are

on the foundation, appointed by
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the trustee*, who elect the master, whose salary is £ 100

|
kt annum, with a house, and the privilege of taking
stipendiary pupil* : in 1 &S4, William Manning, Esq.
gave premise* and lands for the establishment of four

exhibitions to the University, for boys of this school.

A secondary establishment, supported by the same funds,

has been recently added, in which forty boyB arc taught
reading, writing, and arithmetic, and forty girls receive

evening instruction, under a master who has, according
to the number of free scholars, a salary varying from
£30 to £50 per annum ; a third school i* also snp-

|>ortcd fnmi the ame funds, in which young children

are taught to read by a female ; and £ 15 per annum are

also paid by the trustees towards the support of a Sun-
day school. There are also various charitable bequests

for distribution among the poor.

ILSINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Tking-
bridt.k, county of Pkvon, 4j mile* (S. N. R.) from
Ashhurton, coutajniug Wl'l inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, In the urchdraconry of Totness, and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's book* at £17. 9- ?-, and
in the patronage of the Dean and Canons of Windsor.
The church, which is dedicated to St. Michael, contains

some modern screen-work. In 1663. Jane Ford devised a
rent-charge for the education of |>oor children : the pre-

sent income is about £26 per annum, and fifty children

arc educated. Pipe and potters' clay, and lead-ore, may
be obtained in this parish: the Stover railway paseM
through the north-eastern part of it.

1LSLEY (EAST), a market town and parish, in the

hundred of Comiton. county of Br.RKs, 16 miles

(E. 8, E.) from Heading, and 56 (vv.> from London,
containing 676 inhabitants. This town is pleasantly

situated on rising ground fi>rming a part of Ihe chalk

hills, or downs, which extend across the county from

east to west, and on the road from Newbury to Oxford :

it is neither paved nor lighted, but is sutlicieutly sup.

plied with water from wells. The inhabitants are prin-

cipally employed in agriculture ; and the town is noted

for its sheep market, which, with the exception of that

fit' the metropolis, is the largest in the kingdom, the

number of sheep and lambs suld in one day sometime*

amountiug to twenty-five thousand. The weekly market

i« on Wednesday, and great sheep markets are held on
the Wednesday in Easter week and every alternate Wed-
nesday till Midsummer : there are fairs, August 6th,

and on the Wednesdays next after September "29th,

October 17th, and November I'ith. The county magis-

trates meet here to dispense justice generally once a

fortnight. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

<rt Berks, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king s

book* at £Vl. IX 4., and in the patronage of the Pre-

sident and Fellows of Magdalene College, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a place of

worship for Wc-sleyun Methodists.

1LSLEY (WEST), a parish in the hundred of Comp-
ton, county of Bricks, '2 mile* (X.w. by N.) from East

Jlsley, containing 3'28 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tor)', m the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of Sa-

lisbury, rated in the king's books at £22. '. I., and
in the patronage of the Dean and Canons of Windsor.

The church ia dedicated to All Saints. Here are two ex-

tensive breweries, the beer of which has obtaiued great

celebrity. The learned Mark Antonio dc Domini*,

Archbi-hop of Spelatro, was presented to this rectory

by James 1. ;
and, in the reigns of Charles I. and IL,

Calyhute Downing, a celebrated divine, was rector.

ILSTON on the MUX, a chapelry partly in the parish

of Caiii.ton-Cihliki', and partly in that of King's
Norton, hundred of G.irtree, county of Leicester,

9 miles | fc.s. E.) from Leicester, containing 125 inhabit-

natt. The chapel is dedicated to St. Michael.

1LTON, a parish in the hundred of Abdick ami Hi l-

to.nk, county of SoiiF.r.sET, '2$ miles (X.X.VV.) from H-
miuster, containing 460 inhabitants. The living i* a ilis-

charged vicarage, rated in the king's books at <6. I9.4{.,

endowed with £ 5 per annum and £500 private benefac-

tion, £400 roynl bounty, and £300 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage ol the Prebendary of Uton in the

Cathedral.Church of Wells. The church is dedicated

to St. Peter.

ILTON, a joint township with Pott, in the parish of

Mash.im, eastern division of the wapentake of Hang,
North riding of the county of York, 3 miles (h. »'.)

from Maxhuin, containing *266 inhabitants.

1MBER, a parish partly in the hundred of IIevtes-

Bi'MY, and partly in that of Swanboroigh, county of

Wilts, 4} miles (S. s. W.) from East Lavington. con-

taining 4 14 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual cu-

racy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Salisbury,

endowed with £'200 private benefaction, and £300 par-

liamentary tyrant, and in the patronage of the Marquis

of Bath. The church is dedicated to St. Odes.

IMIXGHAM, a parish in the eastern division of the

wapentake of Yarboroic.h, parts of Linosey, county

of Lincoln, 10 miles (X.W.) from Great Grimsby, con-

taining '2U* inhabitants. Hie living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeamnry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the kings books at £*. IS. 4. W. Amcotts,

Esq. and others were patrons in I7K2. The church it

drdiciited to St. Andrew.
IMP1NGTON, a parish in the hundred of No«th-

stow, county of CamuicioGK. 3, miles (N.) from Cam-

bridge, containing 149 inhabitants. The living it «

discharged \ icurage, in the archdeaconry and diocese irf

Kly, rand in the king's books at £8. and in the pa-

tronage of the Dean am'. Chapter of Ely. The church,

dedicated to St. Audrcw, has portions in the decorated,

with insert ions in the later, style of English architecture.

This place had anciently a market and a fair,

INCK, n parish iu the second division of the hun-

dred of EnniMirHY, county palatine of Chester, 6

miles (vV.hy s.j from Fmdsham, containing 460 inha-

bitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with 4600

private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £600 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of Edmund
Yates, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. James, has

some traces in the Norman style of architecture, but the

greater part of the building is of later date. Near it is

the nucieiit manor- house of the abbots of St.Wcrburgh,

and a barn, called the monastery barn, the only ve»tige

remaining of a religious house which is thought to have

formerly existed here. Edmund Yates, Esq. erected and

supports u free school for poor children. The parish is

bounded on the north by the river Mersey, where a pier

has been constructed, at the distance of half a mile from

the village.

INCK, a township in that part of the parith of

Whmn which is iu the hundred of W«rr D»ruv, county
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palatine of Lancaster, 1$ mile (E.s. F. ) from Wigan,
containing 1364 inhabitant*. There are various coal

works and cotton-factories in the vicinity.

INCEBLCNDELL, a township in the parish of

Sepiiton, hundred of West DnsinY, county palatine of

Lancaster, miles (N. by \V.) from Liverpool, con-

taining 4*9. inhabitant*. Attached to Jure ball, the

family scat of the Bluudells, it a building called " The
Pantheon, '" erected by the laU' Henry Bluudell, E»<j., pre-

cisely similar in its architecture and proportions to the

Pantheon at Rome, but one third less: it contains a

splendid collection of painting-, statuary, sarcophagi,

urus, and other relic- of antiquity, procured by the

founder, and said to be unequalled by any similar collec-

tion in the kingdom. Heiiry Blundcil, Esq., in 1M08,

gave a rent-charge of £ 10 for tenrhing ten children.

INGARSBY, a chnpelry in that part of the parish

of Hl'NGRRToN which is in the hundred of (i iRTiiit,

county of Lkk-kstkii, 6* mile* (E.) from Leicester, con-

taining 14 inhabitants.

IXGATESTOXE, a parish (formerly a market town)

in the hundred of Chelmsford, county of Essex,
6 miles (S. W.) from Chelmsford, and 43 (N.E. by t.)

from London, containing 747 inhabitants. This place

was anciently called iHg-attr-ttunc, a name derived from
the Saion word Ing, a meadow, and a Roman military

column which stood here. The town, which evtendx

into the adjoining parish of Fryerniug, in lighted with

oil, by subscription. A considerable market was for-

merly held for cattle, but within the last sixty years it

has been entirely discontinued : there is a large fair for

Scotch and Welch cattle on the 1st and 2nd of Decem-
ber. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Essex, and diocese of London, rated in the king s book,

at £16. 13. 4„nnd in the tiatronage of Lord Pet re. The
church, dedicated to the Virgin Mnry. has a lofty em-
battled tower of brick at the west end adjoining the

chancel ia a sepulchral chapel belonging to the Petrc

family, which contains several handsome monuments,
especially a fine altar-tomb to the memory of Sir

William Pctre, Treasurer to Edward VI., and bin lady,

with their statue* in Parian marble: and a sumptuous

monument for John, the first Lord Prtre, with his lady.

There is a place of worship for Independents. An alms,

house forseveu men and three women was founded and
endowed by Sir William Pctrc, iu 1357.

IXGBIRCHWORTH, a town-hip in the parish of

Penistone, wapentake of Staincross, West riding of

the county of York, fj\ miles (w. bys > from Barneslcy,

containing 367 inhabitants.

rNGERTUORPE, a township in that part of the

parish of Ripon which is within the liberty of Rn-os,
though locally in the wapentake of Clr.ro, West riding

of the county of York, 4 md.-s (S.s.w.) from Ripon.

containing 44 inhabitants.

INGEST1UE, a parish in the southern division of

the hundred of Pirehill, county ol Stafford, 3j
miles (E.X.E.) from Stafford, containing 105 inhabitants.

The living- is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stafford,

and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the

king's books at £10. 1(3. H., and in the patronage of

Earl Talbot. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, was
erected in 16*6, by Walter Chctwynd, Esq., on a more
convenient site than that occupied by the ancient and

: : the chancel Is paved with black and

id many of the windowB are t

with stained glass, exhibiting the armorial bearing* of

the Chetwyuds, to which family belonged lngestrie

hall, built in the reign of Edward III., and now the

residence of Earl Talbot, though the principal part

is more modem, and in the style of architecture pre-

vaiiing in the reign of Elizabeth. From the grounds,

w liich arc extensive and laid out with much taste, there

is an extremely picturesque view, embracing the ruins

of Chart ley castle. The river Trent runs through the

parish
i and there is a brine spring, the water of which

is raised by a steam-engine, conveyed to Weston, and
there manufactured into table salt, lngestrie gives the

inferior title of viscount to Earl Talbot.

INGHAM, a parish in the western division of the

wapentake of Aslacoe, parts of Lindsey, county of

Lincoln, t*i miles (N. by YV.) from Lincoln, coulaining

1H" inhabitants. The living is a discharged v icarage, iu

the archdeaconry of Stow, and diocese of Lincoln, rated

in the king's books at £6. 13. 4. C. Xeville, Esq. was
patron in 1844. Tin- church is dedicated to All Saints.

INGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Happing,
county of Norfolk, 8^ miks <K. S. E.) from North
Walsham. containing 418 inhabitants The living is

a discharged perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, endowed with £400
royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary grant. The
King, by lapse, was patron in 1845. The church, dedi-

cated to the Holy Trinity, has a very handsome tower,

principally iu the decorated style, and contains some
ancient tombs with effigies, and grave-stones curiously

ornamented : annexed to it was a college, or priory of

the order of the Holy Trinity, for the redemption of

captives, founded in 1360, by Sir Miles Stapleton,

w ho rebuilt the church, and procured it to be made colic-

giatc, for a prior, sacrist, and six canons, whose revenue,

at the dissolution, was estimated at £74. 4. 7. There is

a place of worship for Baptists.

INGHAM, a parish iu the hundred of Black-
bocrn, county of Suffolk, 4j miles (N.) from Bury-
St. Edmund's, containing 185 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, with the rectories of Culford and Tiinworth,

in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king s books at £ 14. 16. Oj. The church,

dedicated to St. Bartholomew, is mostly in the later

style of English architecture.

INGLEBY, a township in the parish of Foremark,
huudred of Repton and Gresley, county of Derby,
7 miles is.) from Derby, containing 141 inhabitants.

INGLEBY, a township in the parish of Saxclby,
wapentake of Law a us, parts of Lindsey, county of

Lincoln, 6J miles (\. W.) from Lincoln. The popu-

lation i> returned with the parish.

INGLEBY-ARNCLIFFE, county of York. — See

ARXCLIFFE (INGLEBY).
1NGLEBY-BERWICK, a township in the parish

of Stainton, western division of the liberty of Lanc-
uai hcii, North riding of the county of York. i\ miles

(N'.L.l from Yarm, containing 175 inhabitants.

INGLEBY-GREENHOW, a parish in the western

divisiou of the liberty of Langbacrrb, North riding

of the county of York, comprising the townships of

Battcrsby, Greciihow, and Ingleby-Greenhow, and con-

taining 347 inhabitants, of which number, 158 are in

of Ingleby-Greenhow, 44 miles IE. 8. E.)
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from Stokeslcy. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York,
endowed with £400 private benefaction, and £400
royal bounty. Sir William Foull*. Bart, wan patron
in 1787. The church was rebuilt in 1741. In 1766,
John Rowland gave £100 towarda the instruction

of poor children.

INGLESHAM, a pariah partly in the hundred of

Farrixgdon, county of Berks, but chiefly in that of

IIichwobtr, Cricklade, and Staplr, county of

Wii.ii, 3j miles (N.) from Highworth, containing 129
inhabitant;. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry
of Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's

books at £ft, and iu the patronage of the Bishop of Salis-

bury. The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptise.

IN'GLETON, a township in that part of the parish
of Gai.vtord which is in the south-western division

of Darlingtos ward, county palatine of Durham, 8|
milts (N.W. byw.) from Darlington, containing 495
inhabitants. The school-mom, rebuilt by subscription

in lhl6, U used on Sundays as a place of worship for

Primitive Methodists.

IN'GLETON, a chapclry in the parish of Bintuam,
western ditivion of the wapentake of STAlNCLirrx and
Kwcross, West riding of the count)' of York, 9} miles

(N. w.) from Settle, containing 130? inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed with £600
private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £s00 par-

• grant, and in the patronage of the Rector of

Six children are instructed for about £8
a year, the united bequests of Jennet Ro*c, in 1710,

and of Henry Bouct. In the neighbourhood are many
romantic objects, amongst which are Raven Roc, a
rocky promontory covered with evergreens, Thorn-
ton Scar, and Thornton Froe, a curious water-fall ; but

the most striking of ell is Yordas cave, in the vale of

Kingsdalr, under a mountain culled Gray Gureth ; the

excavation, which is carried through a solid ruck of

black marble, somewhat resembles the interior of a

cathedral, having on the right what is called the Bishop's

Throne, and on the left the Chapter House, with petri-

factions hanging from the roof From the roof and
miles issue numerous rills, forming fantastic cascades,

<rf the whole. The report of a pistol here causeB rever-

berations similar to those produced by the discharge of

a park of artillery.

INGLISH-COMBE, county of Somerset.— Sec

COMBE i ENGLISH).
INtJOE, a township in the parish of Stamfordham,

north -eastern division of Tin dale ward, county of

Nortiicmiikrland, 11 miles (N. E.) from Hexham,
containing '239 inhabitants.

INGOL, a touuship in the parish of Preston, hun-

dred of Amovkderness, county palatine of Lancas-
ter, 2$ miles (N.N.W.) from Preston, containing, with

Lea, Ashton. and Cottam, 65b inhabitants.

INGOLDESTHORPE, a parish m the hundred of

Smithdon, county of Norfolk, 5} miles (N.N.E.) from
C**th- Rising, containing 247 inhabitants. The living

U a discharged rectory, in the archdeai^nry of Norfolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the kings books at

£12. Tl>e Rev. Lo\ick Cooper was patron in 1&2S.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

i the parish is an ancient

feel in diameter, called

INGOLDMELLS, a parish in the Marsh division

of the wapentake of Candlesuge, parts of Likdsey,
county of Lincoln, 9j miles (S.E. by E.) from Alford,

containing 155 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king s books at £23. 10. 2j. Miss Hutton
was pstroncas in 1817. The church U dedicated to St.

Peter and St. PauL
INGOLDSBY, a parish in the wapentake of As-

wardhvrn, though locally in that ofBeltisloe, parts

of Kektevkn, couuty of Lincoln, 5j miles (x. by E.)

from Corby, containing .160 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £21. 6. 10^., and in the

patronage of the Master and Fellows of Christ's College,

Cambridge. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
On the verge of a wood

Round Hills.

^'

INGRAM, a parish in the northern division of

Coqcetdale ward, county of Northumberland,
comprising the townships of Fawdon and Clinch with

Hartside, Ingram and Linop with Grecnside-nill, and
Reaveley, and containing 228 inhabitants, of which

number, 74 are in the townslup of Ingram with Linop

and Greensidc-hill, 7j miles (S. by E.) from Woolcr.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of North-

umberland, and diocese of Durham, rated in the king's

books at £24. 16. 8., and in the patronage of Prideaux

John Selby, Esu, The church is dedicated to St. Mi-

chael.

INGRAVE, a parish in the hundred of Barstaiile,

county of Essex, 4 miles (E. S.E.) from Brentwood,

containing 427 inhabitants. The living is a rector)-,

united to that of West Horodon, in the archdeaconry

of Essex, and diocese of London, rated in the king's

books at £7. 13. 4. The church, dedicated to St. Ni-

cholas, is a plain brick edifice, erected by Lord Petri'

after the union of the two livings ; it stands about mid-

way between the sites of the two ancient churches.

1NGTHORP, a hamlet in the parish of Tikwxli.,

East hundred, county of Rctland. The population i»

returned with the parish.

LN'GWORTH, a parish in the southern division of

the hundred of Erimngham, county of Norfolk, 2

miles (N.) from Aylsham, containing 161 inhabitants.

The living ia a discharged rector)-, in the archdeacon-

ry and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books

at £5. W. Wyndham, Esq. was patron in 1768 The

church is dedicated to St. Lawrence.
INHURST, a hamlet in the parish of Baccucrst.

hundred of Evin-gar, Kingsclcrv division of the county

of Sol'Tiiamiton, miles (N.W. by N.) from Basing-

stoke. The population is returned with the parish.

1NKBERROW, a parish in the middle division of

the hundred of Oswaldslow, county 6f Worcester,

64 miles (W.) from Alcestcr, containing 1667 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Worcester, rated iu the king* books »1

£16. 2. I. The Earl of Abergavenny was patron in

1792. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, contains na

mcrous monuments. At Cokehill are some remains

of a nunnery founded in 1260, by Isabella, Countess of

Warwick, who assumed the veil here al the dissolu-

tion the establishment consisted of a priorew and
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six nana, whose revenue was estimated at £34. 15. 11.

INKPKN, a parish in the hundred of Kintbvkv-
Eagle, county of Berks, 4 mite* (8. B. by 8.) from
Unngcrford, containing 617 inhabiunta. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of

Salisbury, rated in the king s books at £11. 14. 7-, and
In the patronage of J. Butler, Esq. The church is de-

dicated to St. Michael. There is a place of worship for

Wealeyan Methodists.

INSKIP, a joint township with Sowerby, in the

parish of St. Michael, hundred of Amoundkrkess,
county palatine of Lancaster, 4j miles (N. N. K.) from
Kirkham, containing 739 inhabitants. There is a place

of worship for Baptists.

FNSTOW, a parish in the hundred of Freminoton,
county of Devon. 4$ miles (N.N.E.) from Bideford,

containing 363 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £1S. 17. 3^.,

endowed with £300 private benefaction, and £300 par-

liamentary grant, and in the patronage of C. W. Sibthorp,

Esq. The church i* dedicated to St. John the Baptist,

The navigable river Tore runs on the north, and the

Torridge on tbc west, of the parish. A trifling endow-
ment was given by John Tucker for teaching poor
children.

rKTWOOD, a parish in the hundred of Humble-
yard, county of Norfolk, 4 miles (8. W.) from Nor-
wich, containing 44 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, united to that of Keswick, in the archdeaconry
of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £5. The church, dedicated to All Saints, has

a tower round at the base and octiuignlar above.

INWARDLEIGH, a parish in the hundred of

Black Torrington, county of Devon. 3j miles (S. W.
by N.) from Oakhampton, containing 540 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Totucss,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the kings books at

£16. 11. 3., and in the patronage of the Rev. Richard
Holland.

rNWORTH, a parish in the Witham division of the

hundred of Lexdsn, county of Essex, \\ mile (8. E)
from Kelvedon, containing 437 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Colchester, and
diocese of London, rated in the king's books at £10.
Thomas Poynder, Esq. was patron in 1 80S. The church,

is remarkable for a small an-

side, composed of a mixture

1PING, a parish in the hundred of Easebourne,
rape of Chichester, county of Sussex, 8| miles (N. W.
by w.) from Midhurst, containing 305 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory with Chichurst, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Colchester, rated in the king's books at £7,
and in the patronage of the Earl of Egremont. The
church is partly m the Norman style of architecture.

The river Rother runs through the parish.

1PPLEPEN, a parish in tbc hundred of Hattor,
county of Devon, 3^ miles (8. 8. W.) from Newton-
Abbot's, containing, with the chapelry of Woodland,
1048 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

in the archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of Exeter,

rated in the king's books at £36. 1. 3j., endowed with

£800 private benefaction, and £1100 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Dean and Canons of

Vol. H.

Windsor. The church, dedicated to St. John the Bap-
tist, has a handsome screen and an enriched wooden
pulpit : it formerly belonged, with some adjoining lands,

to the priory of St. Peter de Fulgcrii* in Brittany, and
attached to it was a cell to that establishment. Ipplrpen

had the privilege of a market and fairs before 1SS0.

The Wealeyan Methodists have a place of worship here.

IPPOLITTS, a parish in the hundred of Hitchin
and Pirtok, county of Hertford, 1{ mile (8. E. by 8.)

from Hitchin, containing 67 1 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, united to that of Great Wymondley in 1685,

in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese of Lin-

coln, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1 . The church,

dedicated to St. Hippolytus, has at the western end a
square tower, embattled, and surmounted by a short

endowed by a person unknown.
1PSDEN, a chapelry in the parish of North Stoke,

hundred of Langtrer, county of Oxford, 3j miles

(8. K. by 8.) from Wallingford, containing, with the

liberty of Stnkerow, 583 inhabitants. The chapel is

dedicated to St. Mary.
IPSLEY, a parish in the Alcester division of the

hundred of Barlichwat, county of Warwick, 6\ miles

(N. by W.) from Alcester, containing 745 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Worcester, rated in the king's books at

£11.10. 7f. and in the patronage of the Rev. T. Dolben
Dolben. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

IPSTONE, a parish partly in the hundred of Pirton,
county of Oxford, but chiefly in the hundred of Des-
borough, county of Buckingham, 7 miles (n. w. by
W.) from Great Marlow, containing 'lyi inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Oxford, rated in the king's books at

£f>. p. 4|., endowed with £94)0 private benefaction, and
£S00 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Warden
and Fellows of Merton College, Oxford. The church,

dedicated to St. Nicholas, stands in Oxfordshire, the

boundary line of the two counties passing through a
room in the manor-house. Two boya of this parish are

educated, clothed, and apprenticed, from funds vested in

the Governors of Goring Hospital.

IPSTONES, a parish partly in the northern, and
comprising the joint township of Mortage with Foxt,

in the southern, division of the hundred of Totmon-
of Stafford, 6 miles (N. by E.) from

_ 1425 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Stafford, and
diocese of Lic hfield and Coventry, endowed with £ 1000
private benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and £1400
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Free-

holders. The church, dedicated to St, Leonard, is a
handsome structure with a pinnacled tower, erected in

1790. The entire parish occupies a very elevated situa-

tion, but a great portion of it is composed of moors
and peat mosses : it abounds, in several places, with

rugged projecting rocks, which, overhanj

in many instances, appear as if they w
rily fall : at a place called Sharp Cliffs, this

is particularly striking. The soil is gene
but the face of the country has of late been greatly im-
proved by plantations. The Uttoxcter canal and the

river Churnet run parallel to each other through the

3N
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IPSWICH, a
port, and market town, in

thr libertyof Imwicr,coun-
ty of ScrroLK. ?& miles (S.

E. by E.) from Bury-St. Ed-
i round's, and 69 (N. E.) from

London, containing, exclu-
J
- sivcly of that part of the pa-

rish of Wcstcrficld which
extends into the borough,

1 7, INS inhabitant*. This

pluce had a mint in the

early period of the Hep-
tarchy, and was fortincd with walls and surrounded by a
moat : of the former there are still some remains in a
garden near the church of St. Nicholas, and of the latter

the memorial is preserved in the name of the northern
suburb, called the Ditches. Though of considerable an-

tiquity, it U not distinguished by any event of historical

importance prior to the Conquest -. in Domesday-book it

is named Ofpprtwid and Gyppatc'ur, from the riverGyppen,
or Gippiug, which fall* into the Orwell, near the town,
and from which its present appellation is immediately de-

duced. The walls, which were greatly damaged in 991
and 1000, when the town was plundered by the Danes,
were repaired in the reign of John, and had four gates,

called from their situation respectively, tbe North, South,
East, and West gates ; of these, two were rcmainiug
within the last few years, but in the more recent im-
provement of the town they have been totally removed.
Soon after the Conquest a castle was erected here, which
Hugh Bigod, Earl of Norfolk, defended against Stephen,
to whom be at length surrendered it, and which was
afterwards demolished by Henry II., insomuch, that

•scarcely a vestige can be seen. Isabel, Queen of Ed-
ward II., who had made a visit to France, landed here

on her return, with a force of nearly three thousand men,
and being joined by the discontented barons, laid siege

to Bristol, where she put the elder Spencer to death,

and impelled the king to take refuge in Wales. In
the ^6th of Henry VIII., Ipswich was made the seat of
a suffragan bishop, who was consecrated by Archbishop
C'ranmcr, and had a mansion in the perish of St. Peter,

the remains of which arc now used as a malt-house.
During the persecutions in the reign of Mary, several

individuals suffered martyrdom in this town, for their

adherence to the Protestant religion. Queen Elizabeth,

in her progress through Norfolk and Suffolk, visited

this borough, where she rcmaiued for four days, und
sailed down the Orwell in great pomp, attended by the
corporation in their robes of office. Charles II.. after

hi* retreat from the battle of Worcester, is traditionally

said to have been for some time concealed in an ancient

house in the parish of St. Lawrence, erected in 156'*, by
Robert Sparrow, and still occupied by his descendant* :

the walls are profusely ornamented with emblematical
devices, and in the roof is an apartment fitted up as a

private oratory, and ingeniously screened from observa-

tion : the family still possess portraits of several of

the Stuarts, and a miniature portrait of Chariot himself,

splendidly set in gold, and stated to have been presented

by that monarch to his host on quitting his hospitable

asylum -. but notwithstanding this presumptive evi-

dence, it is very doubtful whether Charles was in this

county at all after that decisive battle. Among the

IPS

who have visited Ipswich are, George II.,

on his" way from Lowestoft, upon which occasion a
congratulatory address was presented to him by the

corporation ; and his late majesty, George IV., when
Regent. The town is pleasantly situated on an ac-

clivity bordered on the west and south by the river

Orwell, over which is a handsome iron bridge, and
another at the entrance into the town from the London
road : the streets arc irregularly formed, and weTe for

racrly inconveniently narrow. Under an act passed in

IH16 the town was paved, and is now lighted with gas,

and a fund has been raised fur its general improvement

:

the houses, many of which arc ancient and ornamented
with carved work, are in general well built, and the re-

cent erection of several ranges of building and the con-

struction of some handsome streets, have added much
to the regularity of its appearance : the inhabitants arc

amply supplied with water from the river and from
springs ; the air is salubrious and the temperature mild,

the town beingsheltered from the colder windsbythe hills

which rise to the north and north-east. The environs

arc pleasant ; the higher grounds command a fine view

of the town, the river, and the adjacent country, which

abounds with pleasingly diversified scenery, and with ex-

tensive rides and walks, including Chriitchurch pork,

the property of the Rev. Charles Fonnereau, in which

arc some of the finest Spanish chesnut and beech trees

in the kingdom, and which, from its extent and the beauty

and variety of its scenery, forms a delightful promenade

:

it is open during the summer to the public, for whose

entertainment a military band frequently attends. The
barracks, in various part* of the town, which daring

the war were adapted for the reception of eight or nine

thousand troops, have been taken down since the peace,

or converted to other purposes, with the exception of

11k- cavalry barracks, a neat range of building at the

entrance from the London road, which contains com-

plete accommodations for six troops of cavalry, but only

three are usually stationed here. A Philosophical So-

ciety was established in 1H1H : there is a library for the

use of the free burgesses, founded by Mr.W. Smart in

lCl'J, and originally attached to the free grammar school,

but recently removed to Christ's Hospital in this town
j

and there arc a public subscription library, three sub-

scription news-rooms, n mechanics' institution, with a

good library and museum, established in 18?4, and also

a horticultural society. The theatre, a neat and com-

modious building, is opened twice in the year fur a few

weeks by the Norwich company of comedians ; it was

at Ipswich that Garrick made his first appearance on

the stage, in 1*39. The subscription assembly-rooms

are extensive and elegantly fitted up \ and races take

place annually in the first week in July. There are

commodious public haths of all kinds on the quay.

The port of Ipswich has a jurisdiction extending

for a considerable distance on both sides of the

Suffolk roast, and beyond Harwich on the coast of

Ersex : it curries on a small foreign, and a very consi-

derable roasting, trade ; the latter consisting chiefly in

corn and malt, and in timber for ship-building, with

which it supplies the dock-yards.- the number of vessels

belonging to the port is one hundred and twenty-mac,

averaging a burden of sixty-three tons' each ;
twenty-

six British and nine foreign vessels entered inwards,

and niueteeu British and five foreign vcsxU cleored
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outwards, at this port in 1896. The river Onrcll is na-

vigable from this town to Harwich, and the Stowmarkct
canal, constructed in 1793. at an expense of £46,380,
affords great facility for iuland navigation. The quay,

which is accessible to ship* of two hundred tons' burden,

is commodious)? adapted to the loading and unloading
of vessels : the custom-house is a neat building of brick.

Boats sail with every tide to Harwich, affording an
aquatic excursion of twelve miles, which derives much
interest from tlic beauty and variety of the scenery

on the banks of the river. The principal articles of

manufacture are snuff and tobacco, paper made by
steam, patent ploughs and ploughshares, and yarn for

the wearers at Norwich : the town was formerly cele-

brated for the manufacture of broad cloth and Ipswich

donbles. ami the best canvas for sail-cloth, now trana-

fcrred to the West of England. Ship-building is carried

on to a considerable extent ; fourteen vessels were built

in 1816: there are different rope -walks for the supply

of the shipping. A manufactory for stays affords em-
ployment to npwards of seven hundred women and girls

:

there are an extensive pottery, and a manufactory for

Roman cement. There are also several ale and por-

ter breweries : a great quantity of grain and malt is

sent to the London market ; and there

chalk pita in the neighbourhood. The market days are

Wednesday and Saturday, the latter for corn : the fairs

are, May 4th, called St. George's fair, for toys and lean

cattle
,
August 88th, for lambs, of which one hundred

and thirty thousand were sold in 1848 ; and September
35th, for butter and cheese, which last has almost fallen

into disuse. The corn market is held in the corn ex-

change, a large building commodiously arranged, erected

on the site of the old shamble* said to have been built

by Cardinal Wolsey . The new market-place, constructed

m 1811, at an expense of £ 1 0,000. comprises two spacious

quadrangular ranges of building, supported on columns

of stone, adjoiniug which is an enclosed cattle market.

Ot.v.r-..:. H.,v:x.

was a borough at the time of the Norman
survey, and obtained a grant for a free market from
William the Conqueror : the burgesses were first incor-

porated by King John, who granted them extensive pri-

vileges ; since that time the inhabitants have received

seventeen charters, of which the most important are

those of Edward IV. and Charles II., under which
the government is vested in two bailiffs, a high

recorder, twelve portmen, and twenty -four

coroners, and other officers. The bailiffs are chosen
annually from among the portmen, or common coun-

cil-men, by a majority of the burgesses, and sworn
into office on the «0th „f September: the

common council-men are elected by a majority of their

own body, as vacancies occur. In consequence of the
corporation having omitted to fill up vacancies in the

body of portmen, the number has been reduced to five,

which is insufficient to constitute a great court) no

that the present charter will Tery soon expire. The
freedom of the borough is inherited by all the sons

of a free burl's** born after the parent bas taken

up his freedom, acquired by servitude to a freeman,

whether resident or not, or obtained by gift from
the corporation. Among the privileges which it con-

fers are, exemption from all tolls and other customs,

and, for the resident burgesses, from serving on juries

at the assirc* or sessions for the county. The bailiffs

and the recorder, with four assistants chosen from the

portmen. are justices of the peace within the borough

and liberties, and ore also entitled to waifs, estrays, and
good* cast on shore within their admiralty jurisdiction.

Heir* are considered of age when fourteen years old.

The corporation hold quarterly courts of session for

the determination of all civil and criminal causes, ex-

cept such as relate to capital offences, the cognizance of

which is reserved for the judges travelling the circuit :

these sessions, from the small number of prisoners, arc

only twice in the year, a short time prior to the

les for the count)-. They also hold a court of re-

cord every alternate Monday, under their charter, for

the recovery of debts to any amount. A court of re-

quests is held every Tuesday, by commissioners ap-

pointed by an act passed in the s'th of George III., for

the recovery of debts not exceeding £5. The town -hall

was built on the xite and partly with the materials of the

aucient parochial church of St. Mildred, which was a
building of extraordinary beauty : it is principally ap-

propriated to the public business of the corporation,

and the sessions arc held in the shire-hall, a large brick

commodioualy adapted to the purpose, but pos-

no peculiar claim to notice. The borough gaol

comprises six divisions tor the classification of prisoners,

exclusively of two solitary cells ; and the house of cor-

rection for the borough contains two wards. The com-
mon gaol and house itf correction for the county, in the

parish of St. Helen, is spacious building of brick, and
one of the first erected on the plan of Mr. Howard

:

it is well adapted to the classification of prisoners, and
comprises eleven divisions, each containing a day-

room, and an airing-yard, radiating from the keeper*,

house in the centre : this is the first prison into which
the tread-mill was introduced, it having been the inven-

tion of Mr. William Cubitt, an inhabitant of the town.

Tins borough obtained the elective franchise in the 83rd
of Edward I., since which time it ha* continued to re-

turn two members to parliament : the right uf elrctiou

is vested in the burgesses generally not receiving alms,

of whom there are about eleven hundred, but not more
than four hundred ore resident : the bailiff* are the
returning officers.

Ipswich comprises the parishes of St. Clement, St.

Helen, St. Lawrence, St. Margaret, St. Mary at Ehn»,
St. Mary at the Quay, St. Mary Stoke, St Mary at the
Tower. St. Matthew, St. Nicholas, St. Peter. St. Stephen,

the pariah of WhitUtn with Thurlcston, and part of the

parish of Westerficld, all in the archdeaconry of Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich. The living of St. Clement's is

rectory not in charge, held with that of St. Helen's,

3 N S
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rated in the kings book* at £8. 13. 9-. and id the pa-

tronage of toe Rev. J.T. Nottidge : the church of St. Cle-

ment it a neat edifice of freestone, and that of St.

Helen ia an ancient structure. The living of St. Law-
rence is a perpetual curacy, endowed with £600 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Parishioners : the

church waa erected in the early part of the fifteenth cen-

tury, by John Bottold, and the chancel built by John
Baldwyn : in I SOS, Sir Robert Kerr Porter, in six day»,

executed a painting of our Saviour disputing with the

doctors in the temple, which he presented to the parish-

ioners. The living of St. Margaret in a perpetual cura-

cy, endowed with £200 privutc benefaction, £400 royal

bounty, and £1500 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Rev. Charles Fonnereau : the church
ia a handsome and spacious structure, but was mate-

rially defaced and Gripped of its decorations by the

parliamentary visitors, who destroyed the paintings,

and removed the statues of the Twelve Apostles : in this

church the bishop of the diocese holds his confirm-

ation. The living of the parish of St. Mar)' at Elms is

a perpetual curacy, endowed with £400 private benefac-

tion, and £400 royal bounty, and in the patronage of
the parishioners : the church is a small edifice of brick,

erected on the spot where St. Saviour * church formerly
stood. The living of the parish of St. Mary at the Quay
is a perpetual curacy, endowed with £300 private l>enc-

faction, £ 1000 royal bounty, and £ 1 100 parliamentary
grant, and in the patronage of the Parishioners : the

church was rebuilt soon after 1448, of stone given for that

purpose by Richard Gowty. whose will is dated in that

year. The living of the parish of St. Mary Stoke is a
rectory, rated in the king s books at £12, and in the

patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Ely : the church

Is an ancient edifice, on the south side of the Orwell,

and from a hill near the church-yard is an extensive

and delightful view. The living of St. Mary at the

Tower is a perpetual curacy, endowed with £1000
royal bounty, and £'200 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of the Parishioners ; there is also a
lectureship, endowed by the corporation, who attend

divine service here upon all public occasions : the

church is spacious, and had formerly a lofty spire,

for the rebuilding of which, Mr. William Edgar be-

queathed £200, but, from the apparent want of strength

in the tower, the design has not been carried into effect.

A handsome marble tablet has been recently erected

by subscription among the parishioners, to the memory
of Mrs. Elizabeth Cobbold, a lady distinguished for her

literary talents. The living of St. Matthew's is a dis-

charged rectory, rated in the king's books at £5, en-

dowed with £200 royal bounty, and £600 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Crown : the church
contains the tomb of John, Lord Chedworth, many
years chairman of the quarter sessions, who devised

property to the amount of £183,0'>0 in legacies to va-

rious persons, several of them inhabitants of this town,

but not related to him. The living of St. Nicholas is

a pcrpctaul curacy, endowed with £ 800 royal bounty,

and in the |>atronage of the Parishioners ; the church,

an ancient structure, sustained considerable injury

from the parliamentary visitors, in 1648, who destroy-

ed the paintings and removed several brasses. The
living of St. Peter is a perpetual curacy, endowed
with £600 private benefaction, £600 royal

£1500 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

the Rev. Charles Fonnereau : the church is an ancient

edifice, and contains a large font of great antiquity and
curious design. The living of St. Stephen'* is a discharged

rectory, rated in the king's books at £4. 12. tsj., en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, £800 royal

bounty, and £1 100 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Rev. William Marsh, with reversion to

the Rev. Charles Fonnereau. Within the precincts of

the borough are the churches of Whitton and Wes-
terfield, and the remains of that of Thurleston, which
have been converted into a barn. There are places

of-.worship for General and Particular Baptists, the

Society of Friends, Independents, Wesleyan Methodists,

goguc.

tion : it was endowed by Henry VIII., with £38°13. 4.

per annum, from the fee- farm rent of the borough,

which endowment was confirmed by a charter of
Elizabeth, in the eighth year of her reign, and aug-

mented with £ 1 1 per annum from a benefaction by
Richard Fclaw, who in 1482 bequeathed lands and
tenements, the produce of which is now principally

appropriated to the support of Christ's hospital. The
school is kept in an apartment of the hospital, and
there arc thirty-five scholars on the foundation. There

arc two scholarships at Pembroke College, Cambridge,

for boys educated in this school, with pensions of £3
per annum each, given by William Smart, in 1598;
four scholarships with £ 5 per annum each, founded by
Ralph Scrivener, in 1601

i
and two exhibitions to the

University of Cambridge, one of £14 and the other of

£6 per annum, founded, in 1621, by Richard Martin,

for boys educated in this school, who are also entitled

to share with the school of Bury-St. Edmund's, in a
scholarship founded at Trinity College, by Dr. Mooted,

in 1558. The master is appointed by the corporation,

subject to the approval of the Bishop of Norwich. The
Blue.coat school was established in 1709, and is sup-

ported by subscription and donations, among which

is one of £ 500 by Dudley North, Esq. : the income

amounts to £500 per annum, and is expended in the

clothing and education of seventy boys and fifty girls ;

on leaving school, the boys receive £8 each, as an

apprentice fee, and the girls £2 in addition to what

they may have earned whilst in it. The Red-sleeve

school, established in 1752, for the clothing and edu-

cation of thirty-six boys, is supported by subscrip-

tion. A school of industry for females, in which one

hundred arc educated, was established and is supported

by Mr. Henry Alexander, a member of the Society of

Friends. A charity school for eighty girls , the ladies' as-

sociation for the education of African children ; a central

school on the National plan, in which one hundred

and eighty boys and one hundred and twenty girls are

taught j and a Lancaaterian school, in which are two

hundred children, arc supported by subscription ; and

a school for ten boys and eight girls is supported by

the congregation of Independents. Mr. Henry Tooley,

portman of Ipswich, bequeathed estates, in 1550, for

the erection and endowment of almshouses for ten aged

persons : the revenue at present arising from these

is nearly £1000. and, in addition to those

in the almshouses, there are sixty out-
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pensioner*, who arc relieved from the funds of this in-

stitution, which U under the direction and superintend-

ence of the corporation. Mr. William Smart, in 1598,
bequeathed, in trust to the corporation, lands producing

at present about £490 per annum, for the maintenance
and education of poor children, for the employment of

the |HKir and other charitable purposes, which are under
the management of the wardens of Mr. Tooley's charity

:

Christ's hospital, founded by the corporation in 15(59,

has an endowment of about £400 per annum, arising

from a portion of Mr. Felaw's gift, and from other bene-

factions, which is applied to the maintenance, education,

and apprenticing of poor children : the building, which
is near the site of a monastery of Black friars, is also

appropriated as a bridewell or house of industry for

the employment of the poor. Twelve almshouses were
founded m the parish of St. Mary at Elms, for twelve

t of the will of Mrs. Ann
Smyth, who, in 1789, bequeathed property now vested

in Old South Sea annuities, producing £ 132. 19- per

annum. Fifteen almshouses were built, in 151fl, by Mr.
Daundy, in the parish of St. Matthew, to which two
more were added, in IfiKO, by Mr. Shcppard

;.
they arc

kept iu repair by the parish and are let rent-free to the
poor, as are also five almshouses in the rhnrth-yard of

St. Clement's. Mr. John Pemberton, in 17 IS, bequeathed
i in this county for the purpose of establishing

I for paying £85 per annum each to widows and
i of clergymen of the established church : these

so far increased by donations and
to enable the trustees to distribute

ally the sum of £1500, in sums of £30 each.

A similar institution, called the Suffolk Benevolent
Society, was formed in 1799, by the dissenters, the

funds of which at present have accumulated to £4000.
A public dispensary, a society for the relief of married
women in child-birth, a society for clothing the infant

poor, and numerous other charitable institutions, have
been established, and are liberally supported.

Among the monastic establishments formerly existing

here were, a priory of Black canons of the order of St.

Augustine, originally founded in 1 177, in Christchurch,

which, being destroyed by fire, was re-founded soon after,

by John, Bishop of Norwich, for a prior and six canons,

the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was £88. 8. 9. j

a priory of Black canons, founded in the reign of

Henry II., by Thomas Lacey and Alice his wife, in

honour of St. Peter and St. Paul : Cardinal Wolaey sup-

pressed this, and erected on the site his college for a

dean, twelve

ristcrs, with a

for his college at Oxford •. upon that statesman's

this was demolished
; only the gateway, an elegant edi-

fice of brick;, now remains. A monastery of Black friars,

in the parish of St.. Mary at the Quay, was founded here

In the reign of Henry III., of which the existing por-

tions present the roost perfect relic of antiquity in the

town ; it is appropriated to the use of Christ's hospital,

and for the purpose of Mr. Tooley's endowment. An
hospital for lepers was also founded here in the reign

of John, and dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene and St.

James. There was a monastery of White friars in the

centre of the town, of which there are no remUns
(
and

portions of theby Sir Robert Tiptot, of

walls are still remaining.

There are several mineral springs in t

bonrhnnd; and an ancient warm spring,

wlch Spa, was in great repute during the lift

century, though now not used. Cardinal Wolaey was
born in the parish of St. Nicholas, and received the

rudiments of his educatiou in the grammar school of

thia town ; a conniderable |«rt of the house in which
his father lived is still standing, but the front has been
modernised. Among other distinguished natives of

Ipswich are Dr. William Butler, physician to James I.

;

Dr. Laney, successively Bishop of Peterborough, Lin-

coln, and Ely
;
Ralph Brownrig, Bishop of Exeter, of

which sec he was deprived at the commencement of the

parliamentary war ; Clara Reeve, authoress of " The Old
English Baron." and other works, whose father was
for many years minister of St. Nicholas' parish , Mrs.
Sarah Trimmer, the ingenious authoress of elementary
works for young people; and Thomas Green, author of

"Extracts from the Diary of a Lover of Literature.''

and a liberal and enlightened critic. Among eminent
persons who have resided here are, Sir Christopher

Hatton, Lord High Chancellor •, Sir Harbottlr Grim-
stone, Speaker of the House of Commons during the

Long Parliament; Nathaniel Bacon, grandson of the

Lord Keeper Sir Nicholas Bacon, and author of the

Annals of Ipswich, now in the possession of the cor-

poration; Jeremy Collier, master of the free grammar
school, and author of an Ecclesiastical History of Great
Britain ; and Mr. Capel Lofft, a learned civilian, elegant

writer, and patron of literature. Ipswich gives the title

of viscount to the Duke of Grafton.

IRBY, a township in the parish of Woodchurcu,
lower division of the hundred of Wirrall, county
palatine of Chester. 5 miles (N. by W.) from Park-
gate, containing 145 inhabitants.

IRBY upon HI'MBER, a parish in the wapen-
take of Bradlet-Havkrstoe, parts of Lindsky, county
of Lincoln, 6 miles (S.w. byw.) fr

by, containing 417 inhabitants. The living it a rectory.

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in

the king's books at £18. Lord Yarborough was pa-
tron in 1814. The church ia dedicated to St. Andrew.

IRBY in the MARSH, a parish in the Wold
division of the wapentake of CAxnLESltOE, parts of

Lindset. county of Lincoln, 5 miles (E. by s.) from
Spilsby, containing 78 inhabitants. The living ia a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Lincoln, endowed with £ 1000 royal bounty, and in the
of the Dean and Chapter of T

to All Saints.

IRCHESTER, a parish in the hundred of :

Fkrrxrs, county of Northampton, 3 miles (E. B. E.)

from Wellingborough, containing 689 inhabitants. The
living la a discharged vicarage, with that of Wollaston,

in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and dioccac of

Peterborough, rated in the king's books at £8. The
church, dedicated to St. Catherine, is partly in the early,

and partly in the later, style of English architecture.

There ia a place of worship forWesleyan Methodists.

Within the parish are vestiges of a Roman f

the area of which includes about eighteen i

IREBY. a pariah In Allerdale ward below Dar-

r of Cumberland, .

-

i
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ships of High Ireby and Low Ireby, and containing
4j" inhabitants, of which number, 164 are in the

town of High Ireby, and 493 in that of Low Ireby, in

which is the decayed markrt town of Irrby, 6$ miles
(s. by W.) from Wigton. This place is supposed by
Camden to have been the Roman station called Arheia,

but no vestiges have been discovered to support this

conjecture, nor any other evidence except the similarity

of the ancient and modern names. The town, which is

irregularly built, is situated in a secluded vale, on the

western side of the small river Elleu, which takes its

rise in the neighbouring lake of Overwater, and in a
hilly part of the county. The market, which was
formerly on Thursday for provisions, is now but little

attended : fairs are held, February 34th and October
18th. The living is a pequ-ttial curacy, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Carlisle, endowed with £6-00 royal

bounty, and £400 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Dean and Chapter of Carlisle. Here is

a school, founded in consequence of a benefaction by
Matthew Caldbeek, in 1749, endowed with £7 per
annum for eight free scholars, and open to all the

children in the parish on payment of a small stipend.

IREBY, a township in the parish of Tatiiam. hun-
dred of Lonsdale, south of the sands, county palatine

of Lancaster, 3$ miles (s.E. hy E.) from Kirkby-Lons-
dale, containing 11 r, inhabitant*.

IRELETH, a chapelry in the parish of Daltok in

Fukness, hundred of Lonsdale, north of the sands,

county palatine of Lancaster. 3 miles I.N.) frnm Pal-
ton, containing .513 inhabitants. The living is a per-

|it-tual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and
diocese of Chester, endowed with £800 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Vicar of Dalton and the

Landowners.
IRETON (KIRK), a parish in the hundred of

Wirksworth, county of Derby, 4^ miles (8.8.W.I from
Wirksworth, containing, with the township of Wond-
Ircton, 826 inhabitants. The living is a rectorv, in the

archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, rated in the king's hooks at £7. 10. 10., and
iu the patronage of the Dean of Lincoln. The church,

dedicated to the Holy Trinity, has portions: in the Nor-
stylc. There is a place of worship for Itid<-|«-n-

A school was erected and endowed by John
Slater, in 16*6; the income is about £1.*) a year. An
annuity of £5, arising from s bequest by John Bower,
is also paid for the instruction of seven girls. This pa-

rish is ill the honour of Tuthury, duchy of Lancaster,

and within the jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at

Tuthury every' third Tuesday, for the recovery of debt*

uuder 40a.

IRETON (WOOD), a township in the parish of

Kirk-Iretox. hundred of Wirksworth. county of

Derby, <8 bf w > 1

IRMINGLAND, a parish in the southern division

of the hundred of Erpingiiam, county of Norfolk,
ftj mdes (w, N.w.) from Aylsham. containing 16 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged rectory, with that

of Heydon, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich,

rated in the king a book* at £5. The church, uow in

ruins, was dedicated to St. Andrew.

IRNHAM, a parish in the wajwntake of Beltimoe,
parts of Kestevkn, county of Lincoln, 4j miles <\.E.

by E.) from Corby, containing, with the chapelrie* of

Bulby and Hawthorp, 413 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, iu the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's hooka at £13. 13. 9. The Rev. F.

Burton was patron in 1804. The church is dedicated

to St. Andrew.
IRON-BROCK-GRANGE, a hamlet in that part of

the parish of Wirksworth which is in the hundred
of High Peak, county of Derby, containing 34 inha-

IRSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of Tunstead,
of Norfolk, 6| miles (B.) from Coltishall, con-

taining 15*2 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, with the vicarage of Barton-Turf, in the arch-

deaconry of Norfolk, and dioceae of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £6. 13. 4., and in the patronage

of the Bishop of Norwich. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael.

IRTHINGTON, a parish in Eskdalk ward, county of

Cumberland, comprising the townships of Irthingtou,

Leversdalc, Newby, and Newtown, and containing 1040

inhabitants, of which number, 45 1 are in the township

of irthington, 3 mile* (W. by N.) from Brampton. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and dioccae of Carlisle, rated in the king's books at

£6. I. 5., endowed with £400 royal bounty. Mrs. Dacre

was patroness in 1811. The church, dedicated to St.

Kentigern, is in the Norman style of architecture. Jane

Hetheringtoii, in 1*94. left £100 for the endowment of

a school, in aid of which Mr.James Boostead contributes

£5 per annum. Near the church is the keep of a castle,

said to have been the chief seat of the barony of Gils-

land before the erection of Naworth castle. Castle-steads,

within this parish, is the site of the Roman fort Pttnana,

where numerous inscribed stone* have been found. A
little to the southward is a place now called Watch
Cross, where Horslcy fixe* the Aballaha of the Romans,

but others incline to the opinion that it was only an

exploratory post : Roman inscription* have been dis-

IRTHL1NGBOROUGH. a parish comprising the

consolidated parishes of All Saints and St. Peter, in the

hundred of Hvxloe, county of Nortmami-ton, 4 mile*

(N.W.) from Higham-Fcrrer-, containing 10J4 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdearnnry of

Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the

king's books at £5. 6. 8., jointly endowed with £600
private benefaction, and £800 royal bounty. Earl Fitz-

william waa patron in 1803. The church, dedicated

to St. Peter, has a steeple in the early style nf English

architecture, surmounted by a lofty octagonal lantern of

later date ; in the reign of Richard II. it was made col-

legiate, and endowed by John Pyel, lord mayor erf Lon-

don, for a dean and five secular canons, or prebendaries,

besides four clerks, and at the dissolution it possessed a

revenue of £64. 14. 10. : tliere are some remains of the

collegiate buildings. The church of All Saint* has been

demolished. There are place* of worship for Baptist*

and Wesleyan Methodists. In the middlr of the Tillage

stands a stone cross, the shaft of which, raised upon

steps, is thirteen feet high, and is the standard for ad-

justing the provincial pole, by which the portions of the

adjacent meadows are measured.
IRTON, a parish in Ai.lerdale ward above Dar-

weut, county of Cumberland, 4$ mile* (X. by E.)
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from Ravenglass, containing, with the joint township of
Saul on with Mclthwaitc, 566 inhabitant*. The living U
a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Richmond,

diocese of Chester, endowed with £1000 royal

d in the patronage <»f Lord Muncaster. The
i is dedicated tn St. Paul. The river* Irt and Mite

i through the parinh. A great variety of granite ia

ained near Irton hall. Henry Caddy, in 1 7 16, gave

£ 150 toward* the foundation ofa free school ; which nira,

with accumulation* and an allotment of land assigned

at the time of the encloaure, produces about £14 per

annum for the master.

IRTON, a township in the parish of Sxamer,
Pickering lythe, North riding of the county of York,
4{ miles (s. W.) from Scarborough, containing 105 in-

county of Cumberland, comprising the

Blindcrakc with Isall and Rcdmain, IsaU Old Park, and
Sunderland, and containing 449 inhabitants, of which
number, 3 1 1 are in the township of Isall with Blindcrakc

and Redmain, 3} miles (N. E. by K.) from Cockermouth.
The living is a vicarage, in the ar 1: hdcaconry and diocese

of Carlisle, rated in the king's books at £8. 13. 6}., and
in the patronage of Wilfrid Lawson, Esq. The church,

dedicated to St. Michael, is in the Norman style of ar-

chitecture. The parish is bounded on the south by the

Derwent, which is crossed by a bridge built, in 1691,

at an expense of £ 500. White freestone is

Moothay hill, and coal and copper mint*

wrought within the parish. There is a school for

teen children, supported by subscription, the chief 1

tributors to which are W. Lawson and J. T. Thompson,
Esqrs. Isell hall is of great antiquity, and has been for-

tified ; one of the original towers is still standing, but

the rest of the building has been much modernised. At
Chapel Guards arc vestiges of an extensive monastery.

ISALL-OLD-PARK, a township in the parish of

Isall, Allehdale ward below Darwcnt, county of G'um-

ing 90 inhabitants.
'

ISKIELD, a parish in the hundred of Loxfield-
Dorbet, rape of 1'evknskv, county of Sussex, 3i miles

(8.W.) from Uckfield, containing 569 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the peculiar jurisdiction and pa-

tronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in the

king's books at £9. 14. 8j. The church, dedicated to

St. Margaret, is principally in the decorated style of ar-

chitecture. The parish is bounded on the west by the

river Ou»e, on which there is considerable traffic in coal,

marl, ami chalk, for some miles up the country. Here
hop plantations, and an exteusive paper

r j also the remains of an ancient castle.

1 in the hundred of Oblingbury,
county of Northampton, 3$ miles (8. 8. E.) from
Kettering, containing 344 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory in two portions, Iuferior and Superior, iu the

archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of Peter-

borough, each rated iu the king's books at £7. 10.

Isham Inferior is in the patronage of the Bishop of

Lincoln, and Isham Superior iu that of Edward Henry
Hoar*, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

ISHLAWREOED, a hamlet in the parish of Bko-
df WxNTLLOOG,

ISLE-ABBOTTS, a parish in the hundred of

Ardick and Bclstone, county of Somerset, 4} miles

(N. by W.) from Ilminster, containing 344 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Taunton, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in

the king's books at £8, and in the patronage of the

Dean and Chapter of Bristol. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. There is a place of worship for Baptists.

ISLE-BREWERS, a parish in the hundred of

Ardick and Bclstomic, county of Somerset, 5^ miles

(8. W\) from Langport, containing 419 inhabitants. The
living U a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Taunton, and diocese trf Bath and Wells, rated in the

king's books at £7. 10. D. R. Mitchell, Esq. was pa-

tron in 1*93. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

ISLEHAM, a parish in the hundred of Stifloe,
county of Cambridge, 4$ miles (W.) from Mildenhall,

containing 17 16 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction and pa-

tronage of the Bishop of Rochester, rated in the king's

books at £ 13. 3. 1^. The church, dedicated to St. An-
drew, is in the plain Norman style of architecture, and
belonged to a priory dedicated to St. Margaret, founded
here as a cell to the abbey of St. Jagitto in Brittany,

and granted by Henry VI. to Pembroke Hall, Oxford,

at which period its revenue was valued at £10. 13. 4.

There arc places of worship for Baptists and Indepen-

dents. An Hospital for five widowers and five widows
was founded by the Lady of Sir Robert Peyton, who
died in 1518, the annual income of which is now about

£108.
ISLEWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Islk-

worth, county of Middlesex, 9 miles (w. 8. W.)
from Loudon, containing, with that part>f the town of

Hounslow which is within the parish, 5469 inhabitants.

This place was principally distinguished for a splendid

monastery, founded originally at Twickenham, in 1414,

by Henry V., and dedicated to Our Holy Saviour, the

Blessed Virgin, and St. Bridget, for sixty sisters, thirteen

brethren of the

in

1434, the community removed to Islcworth, where waa
erected a spacious edifice called the monastery of Sion,

the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was £ 1944, 1 1. 8.

The site was granted, in the 1st of Edward VI., to

Edward, Duke of Somerset, Lord Protector, who erected

the superb mansion of Sion bouse, which, in the

seventh year of the same reign, was granted to John
Dudley, Duke of Northumberland. Iu the reign of

Mary, the convent was re-founded for an abbess and

and eight lay bi

of St. Augustine, as reformed by St. Bridget

:

nuns, t

cunt ininued vested in the crown till the reign of James I.,

when it was given to Henry Percy, the niuth Earl of

Northumberland. The Dukes of York and Gloucester,

sous of Charles L, and their sister, the Princess Elizabeth,

were placed here by the parliament, under the care of

the countess, in 1646. This mansion, which about the

middle of the seventeenth century underwent several

alterations and repairs, and received considerable addi-

tions, under the superintendence of Inigo Jones, is a

spacious quadranirular and embattled structure, with

towers at the angles. The entrance from the western

road is through a handsome gateway, on each side of

which is an open colonnade, into a spacious lawn, orna-

with clusters of stately trees, and shelving to
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noble flight of steps

dr<:«ratcd with colossi

half-year, and at U:

of del

of the dying gladiator : the hall open* into a handsome
vestibule, the floor of which is of seagliola marble, and
the wall* richly ornamented in relievo, and embellished

with gilt trophies ( twelve columns of verd antique, sup-

porting gilt statues, and sixteen pilaster* of the same rare

and costly marble, impart an air of sumptuous magni-
ficence t<> this part of the building, from which there is an
eutran.ee into the dining-room : this apartment is charac-

terised by a chaste simplicity of style, and ornamented
with marble statuary and paintings in chiaro-oscuro j at

each end is a semicircular recess, separated by column*
of graceful proportion, and the ceiling is elegantly

worked in stucco, and enriched with gilding. The
is splendidly furnished ; the walla are

rich tri-coloured damask; the mirrors are

feet high, and nearly six feet in breadth, and the

arc of costly mosaic, found in the baths of
Titus, and purchased at Rome ; the ceiling, which is

coved, is divided into small compartments richly gilt,

and displaying designs from the antique, executed by
Italian artists. The gallery, which contains the li-

brary and museum, is one hundred and thirty-three

feet in length, and is finished after the antique style, in

stucco, of the most light and elegant design : the ceiling

is embellished with paintings, and ornamented with va-

rious devices, harmonising with the general character

of the whole j and immediately below it are paintings

in medallions exhibiting a series of portraits of the

of Northumberland, of the Percy ana, Seymour
At the west end are folding-doors opening

into the gardens and pteasurc grounds, which are laid

out with a degree of taste and skill that has rendered

them in every respect worthy of the splendid mansion
to which they are an appendage.

The village is pleasantly situated on the northern

bank of the Thames, and consists of one principal street,

writ lighted with gas , the houses are in general respec-

table and well built, and the inhabitants arc amply
supplied with water : the en\ irons arc profusely rich

in beautiful scenery, on both banks of the river, being

adorned with elegant mansions and villas, with their

appendant pleasure grounds and shrubberies.

rdeners, who supply the

_ the various fruits for the

of which the soil is peculiarly favourable, are

and strawberries, of which great quantities are carried

to Covent Garden market ;
of the latter, a new species,

called the Scarlet Emperor, has within the last year

been grown here, which for beauty and flavour is un-

equalled. Cslico- printing was formerly carried on
here to a considerable extent, but within the last three

year* it has been discontinued : there arc two exten-

sive corn - mills, one of which formerly belonged to

the monastery ; and there is also a large brewery. A
branch of the Paddington canal joins the Thames, at

the eastern extremity of the parish, near Brentford. A
held here on the first Monday in July,

two annual fairs. Isleworth ,is

within the jurisdiction of the county magistrates, and
within that of a court of requests held at

i in April

Wmdsor

siderable portion

Among

and the Dean an
hold an annual court lect.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Middlesex, and diocese of London, rated in the king's

books at £ IS, and in the patronage of the Dean and
Canons of Windsor. The church, dedicated to All Saints,

occupies an elevated situation near the margin of the

river, and forms a conspicuous and interesting feature

in the landscape ; the venerable tower, overspread with

ivy, and surmounted by a belfry-steeple, in the early

style of English architecture, has a picturesque appear-

ance : the body of the church was taken down and
rebuilt of brick in V0*-^* repaired^and beautified

handsome
1

mon'umemT a'm^n^ wmXareTm^^f white

marble, with a finely-sculptured bust, to the memory of

Mrs. Ann Tolson, who founded almshouses here one to

Sir Orlando CSee, registrar of the court of Admiralty after

the Restoration ; and one to George Keate, Esq., F. RS.
and F.S.A., author of an account of Captain Wilson's

Shipwreck among the Pelew Islands. A small brass

plate, with the eftigy of a nun, belonging to the original

convent, has been inlaid m the door of the Duke of

Northumberland * pew. There are places of worship

for the Society of Friends, Independents, and Wesleyan
Methodists, and a Roman Catholic chapel. The chanty

school, or Blue school, since united with the National

was first established in 1715, and is endow.,1

mds which had accumulated from savings in-

in the three per cent, consols, arising from a

bequest of lands at Langley-Morris, in the county of

Buckingham, by Lady Elizabeth Hill, in 1630 j and from

houses and tenements left, in 16? 3, by Mrs. Ann Oliver,

and exchanged for land* at Orpington, in the county

of Kent, by William Chdcott, Esq., who, in 1658, be-

queathed a rent-charge of £4Q on lands at NirttJetx-d,

in the county of Oxford, for apprenticing, boys, and

other benefactions, producing in the aggregate more

than £480 per annum : one hundred hoy* and sixty

girls arc instructed in this school, of which number

forty of each sex arc clothed, the boys being apprenticed

and the girls plated out as servants. An infant school,

established in 1889, in which eighty children are in-

: and a Sunday school, which has also a small

'ipally supported by subscription,

in 1671.by SirThomas Ingram,

Knt., for six aged widows, to each of whom he assigned

a pension of £4 per annum, secured upon his bouse at

Isleworth -, and for the further endowment of which, his

wife, Frances, gave, in lieu, a sum of money for the

purchase of land j to which several benefactions bat -

ing been addc-d, the inmates now receive £10 per

annum, with other allowances. There arc almshouse*

for six aged unmarried men and six aged widows, or

maidens, founded and endowed with the sum of £5000,

given by Mrs. Ann Tolson, in consequence of having

unexpectedly succeeded to property of the value of

£40,000, after having been obliged to keep a boarding-

school for her support, she died in 1760, having

married a third husband, who survived her, and con-

which, by a i

principall

founded,.
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of the court of Chancery, he was at length compelled

tci pay, with interest, amounting in 1750 to £6l2S.y.9.
Mr*. Gosling subsequently left £210 three per cents, to

these almshouses, the whole income belonging to which
is £171. 6. per annum, the inmate* receiving each on
allowance of £9. 4. per annum, with clothing, coal, and
other assistance. An almshouse for six aged women was
built, in 1764, by Mr*. Mary Bell, who rudowed it with
lands producing an income of more than £60 per ann.,

which is distributed among the iumates, after defraying

the expense* of repairs, in money, bread, clothes, and
firing. There are numerous charitable betnicsts for

distribution among the poor. Anthony Collins, a dcist-

ical writer, and the correspondent and friend of Locke,
was born here in 1676.

1SLEY-WALTON, a chapelry in the parish of
Kegwortii, western division of the hundred of Goscote,
county of Lkickstkh, 7 mile* (N. E.) from A*hby dc la

Zouch, containing 65 inhabitants.

ISLINGTON, a parish in the Finsbury division of

the hundred of OastujrroNK, comity of Middlesex. 2
miles (N. by w.) from London, the population of which,

according to the census of 1821, amounted to 22.417,

since which it is supposed to have increased to about
33,000. This place, called anciently hrndunr. and in

Domesday-book hrtdone, appears to have derived its

name either from fortifications erected here during the

time of the Romans, or from the discovery in the neigh-

bourhood of some mineral springs, the waters of which
were strongly impregnated with iron. In the fields to

the north-west of White Conduit house was a large en-

closure, called Ucdraote, supposed to have been the camp
of Paulinus Suetonius, after his retreat from London,
and the rendezvous of his force* prior to his battle with

Boadicea, Queen of the Iceni, from which event the

hamlet of Battle Bridge is said to have derived its name

:

in the south-east angle is a moated mansion, supposed

to have been the prstorium of the Roman general.

At Highbury also, in this parish, was another fort sur-

rounded by a moat, the site of which was subsequently

occupied by a mansion, which becoming the property

of Alexander Aubcrt, Esq.. was by him fitted up as an
observatory, and furnished with astronomical instru-

ments of various descriptions. From its proximity to

London, and the salubrity of the air, Islington at a very

early period became the residence of the more opulent

citizens, anil was inhabited also by many illustrious and
distinguished families. Among the numerous mansions
erected there in ancient times, exclusively of a royal

palace, of which some part is still remaining, was Canon-
bury House, the palace of the prior of St. Bartholomew's
monastery in Smithfield, of which, though the site is for

the greater part occupied by modern dwelling-houses,

there are still considerable remains ; of these, Canon-
bury tower, a lofty square structure of brick, command-
ing an extensive view of the surrounding country, is

still entire, and of various other part* many vestiges are

preserved in the stables and out-building* of the houses
that have been erected near the spot : the tower has
long been occupied as a lodging-house, and deserve*

notice as having been the temporary residence of several

literary characters, particularly Ephraim Chambers,
author of the Cyclopaedia, and Dr. Oliver Goldsmith.

Tbc seat of the Prior of St. John's, at Highbury, was
demolished in the reign of Richard II., during the in-

Vol. II.

surrcction of Wat Tyler and Jack Straw ; in memory of

which outrage the small portion of it that remained
was denominated Jack Straw's castle, but it has been
taken down within the last few years. Mildmay house,

at Newington Green, was occupied by Hrnry VIII. Of
the numerous ancient houses which formerly distinguish-

ed the village, and which had for a great number of year*

been occupied as inns, the last possessing any character-

istic features of the age in which they were erected (the

Queen's Head inn. Lower-street) was taken down in

\H-i9. The greater portion of the village is pleasantly

situated on the great north road, along which it extends

nearly two miles : it consisted formerly of two prin-

cipal streets, called the Upper and Lower street ; but

within the last few year* it has been almost connected

by continuity of building in every direction with the me-
tropolis, a very considerable portion of the fields in the

vicinity having been laid out in streets, and covered with

buildings. A new line of road from the city through
Hoxton. called the New North road, joining the high

road near Highbury; the Liverpool 1

the turnpike at Islington, and uuiting with the high road

at Lower Holloway ; and a road from Battle Bridge,

joining the main road at Upper Holloway ; have recently

been formed, on the two former of which, numerous and
extensive ranges of building have been erected. The
village is well paved and lighted with gas, and the in-

habitants are amply supplied with water by the New
River Company. Notwithstanding the numerous altera-

tions and extensive additions that have taken place,

many parts of Islington still retain much of their

original pleasant and rural character j and the windings
of the New river give an interesting and in some places

a picturesque appearance to the various grounds through
which it paimes. Highbury Place and Terrace are fine

ranges of respectable houses, commanding, in one di-

rection, pleasing view* of Holloway and the Hampstead
and Highgate hills, and in the other, of Shooter's hill,

Greenwich park, and the winding of the Thames : be-

yond is Highbury Park, consisting of handsome houses
detached from each other, on the crest of the hill, and
on tlie opposite aide a noble terrace has recently been
erected. Bamsbtiry Park, leading from the Liver-

pool road Into the Copenhagen fields, is a pleasant

range of neat villas, commanding extensive and varied

prospects, and there are several interesting and agreeable

walks in other parts of the parish. The land in the

neighbourhood is principally occupied by cow-keepers,

who have very extensive dairies for supplying the inha-

bitants of the metropolis with milk. In that part of

the parish which borders on Kingaland is an extensive

white lead manufactory, affording employment to from
thirty to forty persona ; on the road leading to Ball's

Pond is a manufactory for floor-cloth ; and on the banks
of the Regent's canal, which is conducted under the Li-

verpool road, the Upper-street, and the bed of tin- New
River, by means of a tunnel, are numerous coal and
lime wharfs. Courts leet and baron are held for several

manors in the parish, which it within the jurisdiction

of the court of requests in Kingsgate-strcct, Holborn,

for the recovery of debts under 40i., and within the

limita of the new police establishment.

The living is a vicarage, in the jurisdiction of

the Commissary of London, concurrently with the

Conaistorial Court of the Bishop, rated in the king s
« SO
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books at £30, and in the incumbency of the Rev.
Daniel Wilson in his own right. The church, dedicated
to St. Mary, and erected on the «ite of the ancient struc-

ture, in 1751, i» a handsome edifice of brick, with a
tower of the same materials, ornamented with quoins and
cornices, and surmounted by a spire of stone, for the

repair of which, in 1787, scaffolding was constructed of

wicker-work by an ingenious basket-maker. In the chan-
cel is a monument to the memory of Dr.William Care,

vicar of the pariah, and a learned writer on divinity and
ecclesiastical history, who died in 1713: in the church-
yard were interred the Rev. John Lindsay, an eminent
nonj tiring clergyman) John Hyacinth de Magelhaens,
F.RS., an ingenious natural philronphcr. who died in

1790 i and the celebrated Dr. William Hawcs.thc foun-

der of the Royal Humane Society, who was a native of

this parish ( as was also John Nichols, Esq.,F.S.A., the

editor of the Gentleman's Magazine, and author of seve-

ral works on antiquities and topography. The chapel
of case at Lower Holloway was erected in 1814, under
the authority of an act of parliament which provided
also additional bnrying-ground : it is a spacious and
handsome building of brick, with a low square tower ;

the interior is Very neatly and appropriately fitted

up, and the altar is embellished with a good painting

of the 14 Noli tne tangtrre

:

" the cemetery belonging to

this chspel comprises from five to sis acres, and is

planted with avenues of trees. Three churches have
been built by the parliamentary commissioners, at

an aggregate expense of more than £35,000, towards
which sum the parishioners contributed £ IS,000. St,

John's church at Upper Holloway, erected, in 1H$7, at

an expense of £ 11,890. 7. H., and containing one thou-
sand seven hundred and eigbty-two sittings, of which
seven hundred and fifty-three are free, is a handsome
structure in the later style of English architecture, with
a square embattled tower crowned with pinnacles : the

interior is beautifully arranged > the nave, which is very

lofty, is lighted by a fine range of clerestory windows,
and separated from the aisles by pointed arches and
pillars of graceful proportion : the whole of this edifice

forms an elegant specimen of beautiful design and cor-

rect embellishment. St. Paul's church at Ball's Pond,
erected in the same year, at an expense of £10,947. 16. 6.,

nnd containing one thousand seven hundred and ninety-

three sittings, of which eight hundred and seventeen a'rv

free, is > £rf<U<>?
°f

«'•»."" character with tt. John s.

in^foua^es^^squanT dedkated^o^be "fitlyVrinTty,

erected at an expense of £11,535, and containing two
thousand and nine sittings, of which, eight hundred and
fifty-eight are free, differs from the others principally

in the substitution of turrets and minarets in lieu of

a tower : the architect of the three churches was Mr.
Charles Barry. The living of each will be a district

incumbency, in the gift of the patron of the vicarage.

There are four places of worship for Independents, and
one for Wcslcyan Methodists.

The Church Missionary Society, in 1837, purchased

the house and grounds formerly occupied by a Mr. Sa-
bine, opposite Tyndal-place, on the site of the back pre-

mises of which they have erected a spacious

, for the residence and preparation of;

r foreign mission

for forty

structed in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, the Mathematics, &c.

.

the theological and classical tutors arc resident, and
a professor of Arabic and other oriental languages,

attends two terms in the year. The students usually

remain from three to four years, according to circum-

stances ) and ten, on an average, are annually fitted oat

for the several stations they are required to occupy

abroad. Highbury College, established at Milt-End in

1783, removed to Hoxton in 1791, and thence to High-
bury in 1896, is an institution for bestowing a liberal

education on young men intending to become dissenting

ministers : the building, which is a handsome brick

edifice, consists of a centre with a fine portico, and two
wings, and was erected at an expense of £24,000, for

the reception and accommodation of the i

must be single men, eighteen years of age i

producing testimonials of their piety, and being able

to translate Virgil, having also some acquaintance with

the Greek grammar, fractional arithmetic, and the de-

ments of geography : the institution is under the ma-
nagement of a committee chosen from among the sub-

scribers, by whose contributions it is supported : the

course of studies, conducted under two tutors, comprises

the Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Chaldee, and Syriac lan-

guages, the belles lettrcs, intellectual and moral philo-

sophy, the mathematics, history, biblical criticism, the

composition of sermons, theology, Hebrew antiquities,

*cc. A proprietary grammar school, in connexion with

the church of England, was instituted in 1830, for

the use of which handsome premise* have been erected

in the later English style, in Barnsbury-strect, at an ex-

pense of £ 1400, to be defrayed by shares of £ 15 each.

The parochial charity schools, established by sub-

scription about the beginning of the last century,

have been re-modclled on the Madras system j two
school-rooms, with dwelling • houses for the master

and the mistress, have been built in the Liverpool

road, at an expense of £3000, defrayed partly by a

legacy bequeathed by Mrs. Ann May, and other sums,

the produce of donations, amounting in the whole

to £ 1977, which bad been vested in the funds, and

partly by subscription : three hundred and ninety boys

and two hundred and thirty girls arc instructed in

these schools, of which number, fifty boys and fifty

girls are completely clothed, and, when they leave school,

are apprenticed, or put to service; a premium of £5 is

given with the boys, and one of &% with the girls. Lady
Temple, in 1696, bequeathed, to the vicar and church-

wardens, lands at Potter's Bar. producing upwards of

£50 per annum, in trust for the education of children

of the parish, which sum is, by the vicar snd the

churchwardens, appropriated to the board and educa-

tion of three female children. Mr. John Westbrook

bequeathed £300 South Sea annuities, to which was

subsequently added a legacy of £100 three per cents,

reduced, by Mr. Isaac Nccdham, for the instruction of

children in reading and in the catechism of the church

of England ; the income arising from these fund?,

amounting to £ 15 per annum, is paid to a schoolmistress

for that purpose. A charity school belonging to Union

chapel, in which upwards of one hundred children of

both sexes are educated, the majority of thein being

also clothed ; and another for girls, in connexion with

Islington chapel, are supported by subscription. The

Royal British school, in which on
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five girl* arc instructed, »m established in 1 BIT. and
is supported by subscription : there lire also Sunday
school* in connexion with tlic established church and
the several dissenting congregations, and several infant

sctusils, have been recently established. Hie parish ha«

the right of sending twenty -four scholars to the free

school founded by Lady Alice Owen, under the superin-

tendence of the Brewers' Company, and endowed by her

with an estate producing more than £60 per annum,
for the education of boys of this pariah aud of the pa-

rish of Clerkcnwcll, iu which latter it is situated.

There arc ten almshouses, founded by Lady Alice

Owen, adjoining the school under the management of

the Brewers Company, for aged widows of this parish

and of that of Clerkcnwcll, who receive each an allowance

of money, coal, and clothes. Ten almshouses in Queen's
Head lane were founded, in 1640, by Mr. John Heath,
who endowed them with £ 1500, for decayed members
of the Company of Cloth-workers, who receive annually

from the trustees of that company £ 30 each in mouey, a

suit of clothes, and a chaldron of coal. On the opposite

side of the lane arc eight neat almshouses, erected, in

1794, by Mrs. Jane Davis, in pursuance of the will of her

husband, who, in 1703, bequeathed £9000 three per

cent, consul*, for their endowment ; they ore open to

the poor of both sexes, who receive £10 per annum
each, and are admitted on the nomination of the trustees.

In Frog-lane are eight almshouses for widows of decay-

ed tncmbrrs of the Cloth-workers' Company, who have
each an allowance of £20 per annum, a gown, end a chal-

dron of coal, founded, in 153H, by Margaret, Countess
of Kent. The Caledonian asylum, for the maintenance
and education of the children of soldiers, sailors, and
marines, natives of Scotland, who have died or been
disabled in the service of their country, and of the chil-

dren of indigent Scottish parents resident in London
and not entitled to parochial relief, was incorporated

by act of parliament in 1815. This institution, which
is under the patronage of His Majesty, is governed by
a president, ten vice-presidents, and a committee of
twenty-four dirccturs, elerted triennially ; children arc

admitted from seven till ten years of age, and are main-
tained in it till they are fourteeu, wlieu they are placed

out as apprentices. The premises were erected at an
expense of £10,000, including the site, and occupy au
airy situation in the Copenhagen fields : the building,

which is spacious and handsome, is of Suffolk brick,

with a fine portico of four fluted columns of the Doric

order, surmounted by a statue of St. Andrew; it con-

tains spacious school-rooms and dormitories for one
hundred children, and the requisite apartments aud
offices for the master and superintendents of the insti-

tution : there arc at present fifty boys on the establish-

ment, who wear the national costume-, or highland dress,

which, on leaving school, they exchange for a plain suit

of clothes. A dispensary, instituted in I SSI, and sup-

ported by subscription, is attended by two physicians,

two surgeons, aud a resident apothecary. There arc

various charitable bequests for distribution among the

poor j and the churchwardens arc in the receipt of con-

siderable funds arising from the Stone-field estate,

bequeathed by Richard Cloudesley, in 1517, for super-

stitious uses, but, by an act passed in 1811, the trusters

were empowered to let the land, and apply the proceeds

to keeping in repair the parish church and chapel

of ease . the land, comprising upwards of sixteen acres,

was, in IN 14, let ou lease for eighty-oue years, at a

rental amounting in the aggregate to £66H. II. per

annum, of which sum, four marks are annually paid to

the New River Company, formerly to the Crown, the

property having been seized under the statute for sup-

pressing superstitious endowments.
ISLINGTON, a joint parish with Tilney, in the

Marshland division of the hundred of FatcnniDGE,
county of Norfolk, 3j miles (s. W. by W.) from Lynn-
Regis, containing, with Tiluey, 236 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£6. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary.

1SLIP, a parish in the hundred of Huxloe, county
of Northampton, 1 mile (w. N. W.) from Thrapaton,

containing 551 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and diocese of

Peterborough, rated in the king's books at £15. 6. K,
and in the patronage of the Duke of Dorset. The
church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a small but beauti-

ful specimen of the later style of English architecture.

There is a place of worship for Baptists.

ISL1P, a parish (formerly a market town) in the

hundred of Plovgiiliy, county of OxroitD, 5{ miles

(N. by E.) from Oxford, containing 655 inhabitants. This
place, now an insignificant village, is chiefly noted as

llie birthplace of Edward the Confessor, whose father,

Elhelrcd II., had a palace here, of which Dr Plot

mentions some traces as existing in the latter part

of the seventeenth century ; and a building, supposed
to have been the royal chapel, was then cutire, and
used as a barn, hut has since been destroyed. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Oxford, rated in the king's books at £16. 13. 6£., and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of West-
minster. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a

plnin edifice, the chancel of which was rebuilt in 1 6 IK
Here is a school for educating, clothing, and supporting

twenty-one poor boys, with a provision for apprenticing

two of them annually, founded and endowed by the

Rev. Dr. South, in 1*1-. with landed property vested

iu the minister and churchwardens, and subject to the

visitation of the Dcau and Chapter of Westminster.

Another charity school has been recently established,

with a small endowment from a benefaction by William
Auger, in 166K

ISSEY (ST.), a parish in the hundred of Pyder,
county of ConNwall, 3| miles (s.s. E.) from PacUtow
containing 660 inhabitants. The living is a v icarage, iu

the jurisdiction of the Consistorial Court of the Bishop
of Exeter, rated in the king s books at £u, and in the

patronage of Sir F. BuUcr. Bart. There is a place of

worship for Methodists. This parish lies at the head
of Padstow harbour.

ITCHENOR (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Manhood, rape of Ciiichxsteii, county of Sussex,

6^ miles (S. W. by W.) from Chichester, containing 181

inhabitants. The Uving is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Chichester, rated in the

king's books at £6. 14. a., and in the patronage of the

Crown. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is in

the early style of English architecture. The parish is

bounded on the north-west by Chichester harbour.
30»
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ITCHIN-ABBAS, a parish in the hundred of

Boi ntisbobolgh, Fawley division of the count}- of

Southampton, 3| miles (W. N. W.) from New Alresfard,

containing 854 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry and dioceae of Winchester, rated in

the king's booki at £14. 1. 5$., and in the patronage
of the Rev. Robert Wright : there is also a sinecure

prebend, rated at £4. 6. 8., and in the gift of the

Crown. The church U dedicated to St. John. The river

I»i hin rcuw through the parish. Nathaniel Bailey, in

1S43, gave the interest of £400 three per cents, forX gave the interest of £400 three

hing six boys and six girls. The
an old abbey may still be traced

;
part of it has been

converted into a private mansion.

ITCHIN-STOKE, a parish in the hundred of

Boumtirborougb, Fawley division of the county of

Southampton, 2 miles (W. by N.) from New Alresford,

containing, with the parish of Abbotston, S48 inha-

bitants. The living Is a vicarage not in charge, with

which the rectory of Abbotston is united, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Winchester, and in the patronage
of Alexander Baring, Esq. The church, dedicated to

St. Marj', is in (he early style of English architecture.

There are the remains of an abbey at AbbotsUin.

ITCH1NGFIELD. a parish in the hundred of East
E^swrith, rape of Bramber. county of Sussex, 3$
miles (tv.s.W.) from Horsham, containing 349 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Chichester, rated in the kings books

nt £H. N. Tredcroft, Esq. was patron in 18*?. The
chnrch is dedicated to St. Nicholas. The interest of

£400, bequeathed by Elisabeth Merlot, is applied to

the instruction of twelve children.

ITCHINGSWELL, countv of Southampton.—Sec
ECCHINSWELL.

ITCHIN'GTON, a tylhing in that part of the parish

.if Tythkrixgton which is in the upper division of

the hundred of Henbckt, county of Gloucester, con-

taining 144 inhabitants.

ITCHIN'GTON (BISHOP'S), a parish comprising

the hamlets of Upper and Lower Itrhington, in the

Southam division of the hundred of Kniomtlow, and
the chapclriex of Chadshunt and Gaydon. in the Kington
division »f the hundred of Kington, county of War-
wick. 31 miles (S.w.) from Southam. and containing

430 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the pern-

liar juri'diction of the Prebendary of Colwirh and Bi-

shop's Itchington in the Cathedral Church of Lichfield,

rated in thr king's books at £ 10, and in the patronage

of the Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry. The Precen-

tor of LichAcId cathedral is rector of this parish, and

was entitled to the presentation to the vicarage until

1796, when, by virtue of an act of parliament, it wus

transferred to the Bishop, with the right of presentation

to other livings also. The chnrch, dedicated to All

Saints, stood in Lower, or Bishop's, Itchington, but

there are now no traces of it. and the chapel in Upper
Itchington, dedicated to St. Michael, is now used us

the parish church. Tile Itchcn, a small stream, rise*

in the parish, the substratum of which is chiefly a blue

limestone.

ITCHINGTON (LONG), a parish in the Southam
division of the hundred of KnIGHTlow, county of War-
wick. 1 miles i N'. by W.I from Southam, containing M6
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdea-

conry of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and Coven-

try, rated in the king's books at £7. I. 8.. and in the

patronage of Sir R. Newdigatc, Bart, and Chandos Leigh,

Esq. The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. There

is an endowment of £ 1 0 per annum, the bequest of John
Bosworth, for teaching poor children. The Warwick
and Napton canal and the river Watergall run through

the parish. This was the birthplace of Wulfstan,

Bishop uf Worcester, in 1063 ; and here, in 15*5, Queen
Elizabeth was entertained by Dudley, Earl of Leicester,

when on her progress to Kenilworth.

ITONF1ELD, a township in the parish of Hrsiet
in the Forest, Leath ward county of Cumberland)
8} mile- (N.W. by N.) from Penrith, containing 210 in-

habitants.

ITTERINGHAM, a parish in the southern division

of the hundred of Ebpikoham, county of Norfolk,
4$ miles (N.W.) from Aylsham, containing 334 inhabit-

ants. The living ia a discharged rectory in mcdieties,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king's books at £5. 17. 1. The Earl of Orford was

patron in IK09. The chnrch is dedicated to Si. Mary.

ITTON, a parish in the upper division of the hun-

dred of Caldicott, county of Monmouth, 3$ miles

(w. by N.) from Chepstow, containing, exclusively of

the extra-parochial liberty of Howick, 123 inhabit-

The living is a discharged rectory. In the arch-

ill diocese of Llandaff, rated in the king s

at £4. 10. 10., endowed with £«00 private he-

ld £400 royal bounty. W. Cnrre, Esq. was

patron in 1H10.

IVE (ST.), a parish in the middle division of the

hundred of East, county of Cornwall, 4j miles

(W.s.W.) from Callington, containing 601 inhabitants.

The living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Corn-

wall, and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books

at £26, and in the patronage of the Crown. Two rams
have been bequeathed by Mr. Morsbead and the Rev.

Mr. Question, for teaching children.

IVEG1LL, county of Cimb-rland —See 1HG-
IIEAD.

IVER, a parish in the hundred of Stok
of Bvcr inch am. <2| miles (X.N. E.) from C
containing 1663 inhabitants. The living is a

curacy, m the archdeaconry of

ccac of Lincoln, rated in the king's

endowed with £800 parliamentary
Hon. J. Sullivan wan patron in 1805.

dedicated to St. Peter. A market to be held here was

granted to Lord Neville in 1351. and confirmed to the

Dean and Canons of Windsor in 1461, together with

two fairs : the market has been long disused, but a

small fair ia still held on July 10th. Court* leet and

baron are held every two years. The river Colnc runs

through the parish, to the eastward of which pa-=*cs

the Grand Junction canal, upon which there is a con-

tinual traffic, principally in coal and grain : here is also a

paper-mill. Upwards of a ce

founded a free school, and endowed it -

producing about £'.'l per annum; it was enlarged in

18"i3, when the National system of instruction was in-

troduced. Oliver Cromwell resided at Thorncy, and

Queen Elisabeth at Rycots ; the latter is now a farm-

house, surrounded by a moat. There is also a house at

Rii hings, in this parish, formerly in the possession of

at £13. 6. 8.,

The Rt.

The church is
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the Duchess of

the wit* .if that age

the name of Pope's walk.

and the resort of Pope with

adjoiuiug walk is known by

IVES (ST), a borough,

sea-port, market town, and
p&rWh, possessing separate

jurisdiction, though locally

in the hundred of Pen-
with, county of Cornwall,
8 miles (S. K. by N.) from
Penrance. and 'i-8 (W.R.W.)

^^^IS&fft&f' aj'JC inhabitants. The an-
^i?>f*i'r ciciit name of this place was

Parlh-la, derived from St.
Seal and Arms. Hya, or la, the daughter

of an Irish chieftain, who, about the middle uf the

fifth century, visiting Comwall with some Christian

misaionariea, died and buried here, and being

afterwards canoiuzed, the |>ari*li church was originally

dedicated to her. In the beginning of the reign of Ed-
ward VI., the portreeve of thi» town, whose name was
Payne, was hanged, by order of the Provost-t

Sir Anthony Kingston, on account of

, engaged in the rebellion nnder Humphrey Arun-
del, the governor of St. Michael's Mount. The town is

r-ituatcd on the western side of a bay to which it gives

name, and which opens to the Bristol channel. At the

entrance to it from Redruth most of the houses are
well built and roofed with slate , but in the lower part

of the town the street* are narrow and uneven
;
they

are not lighted, nor regularly paved, but there is a good
supply of water. The general appearance is mean, ex-

cept when viewed from the surrounding heights, whence
the prospect ia extremely picturesque. A good pier was
erected for the improvement of the harbour, in 17*0, by
Mr. Stneaton, the builder of Eddystonc lighthouse. The
pier originally belonged to the corporation, who still re-

ceive a rent of £4!i per annum from the proprietors of

the new pier. This port, like most of those on the

northern coast of the county, is incommoded by the

constant accumulation of sand, driven in by the north-

west winds ; to prevent which it has been proposed to

extend the pier, and construct a breakwater : the latter

was commenced a few years ago, but was discontinued

after an expenditure of about £5000. Ship-building

and rope and sail-making are carried on here , but the

trade depends chiefly on the neighbouring mine* and
fisheries ; the commercial imports consisting almost
wholly of articles for the use of the miners and fisher-

men, and the exports being derived from the produce
of their industry. The number of vessels which entered

this port in 1H'28, was five British and six foreign,

and the number that cleared outwards was twelve Bri-

tish -and six foreign : the number of vessels belong-

ing to tbr port in IH'lB, was, seven of more than one
hundred tons' burden, and seventy-seven below that

rate. By means of this shipping, commercial inter-

course is extensively maintained with the merchants of
Bristol, to whom is consigned the produce of the neigh-

mines by agents residing at St. Ives. 08° the

coast the pilchard fishery is carried on upon a very

large scale; and during the season, which lasts from
July till the end of November, in some year*, the quail

tity of fish taken and cured has been sufficient to

three thousand five

chiefly exported to Italy,

on the Mediterranean. The valleys in the vicinity

of the town are watered by small streams, the cur-

rents of which work the machinery used in prepar-

ing for the market copper and tin ores, and they also

turn several corn-mills. On a peninsular promontory
extending northwards from the town was formerly a

light-house, now used for preserving government stores;

and near it is a battery for the defence of the harbour.

Markets at* held by charter on Wednesday and Satur-

day, but that on the former day is inconsiderable : there

were anciently four fairs, but those only deserving

n-ttice are, on the °.9th of May and the Saturday before

Advent Sunday. The town ia said to have been an-

ciently governed by a portreeve: it was first incorporated

by a charter dated in the lflth of Charle* I., and nnder a

subsequent charter granted by James II., in 1065, the

corporation i-onaists of a mayor, recorder, ten aldermen
(exclusively of the mayor), and an unlimited number
of common council-men, with a town-clerk and other

officers. The mayor is elected by a majority of the al-

s, or cot

o persons nominated by the aldermen, who are ch

by their own body from the assistants, and the 1

by the mayor, recorder, and aldermen: the

is elected by the aldermen, who also form a select

vestry, and manage the affairs of the parish. The
mayor, the late mayor, the recorder, and the senior al-

derman, arc justices of the peace, and hold quarterly

courts of session for miisdrmcaMors committed within

the borough. No courts of record ore now held, though
it appears the justices have power to lake cognizance
of suits for sums to an unlimited amount : courts baron
for the manor are held annually. TV- borough has
sent members to parliament since the 5th of Philip and
Mary : the right of election is vested in the inhabitants

paying scot and lot, between three and four hundred
in number j and the mayor is the returning officer : the

patronage of the borough belongs to the Marquis of

Cleveland.

The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the

vicarage of liny Lelant, in the archdeaconry of Corn-
wall, and diocese of Exeter, endowed with £8000 four

per cents., royal bounty. The church, dedicated to St.

Andrew, is a handsome edifice with a lofty tower, erected

as a chapel of ease to Uny Lelant, in the early part of

the fifteenth century. Here arc places nf worship for

the late Coontesa of Huntingdon's Connexion, and for

Wrsleyan Methodists. An endowed grammar School

was formerly established here, but the property be-

longing to it has been lost. There is a charity school

for boys, which was founded and supported by the late

Sir Christopher Hawkins, Bart. Almshouses for six

poor widows were founded by Mrs. Cheston Hext, in

1649, which, having become ruinous, were sold by the
corporation, and the produce applied to the building of

a poor-house. A whimsical custom was established here

by John Knill, Esq.. a bencher of Gray's Inn, and some
time collector for the port of St. Ives, who died in 181 1

:

he directed that, every five years, two old women, and
ten girls under ten years old, dressed in white, should

walk in procession, with music, from the market-house

at St. Ives, to a pyramid which he erected on the summitui- at St. Ives, to a pyramid which he erected on
fill of a lofty hill near the town, and which he
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his burial-place
;
they were to dance round the pyramid,

singing the hundredth psalm
;

and for the purpose
of keeping up this custom he gave an annuity charged
on freehold lands, which are vested in the trust of the

officiating minister, the mayor of St. Ives, and the col-

lector, who are allowed £ 10 for a dinner. At St. Ives

was born, in 1713, the Rev. Jonathan Tnup, a celebrated

critic, who published an edition of Longinus, and other

learned works.

IVES (ST.), a market town and pariah, in the

hundred of Hcrstikgstone, county of Huntingdon, 6
miles (E.) from Huntingdon, and 59 (N. by W.) from
London, containing °.777 inhabitants. The Saxon name
nf this place was Slept, by which it is also distinguished

in Domesday-book. It belonged to the abbot of Ramsey,
who, in the beginning of the eleventh century, founded
a church here in honour of St. Ivo, or Ives,

archbishop, who travelled in England as a
missionary, and died about 660, and from whom the

place derived its present appellation. The town is situ-

ated on the north side of the river Onse, over which
there is a good stone bridge, and the approach to it

from the London road has recently been greatly im-
proved by the construction of a causeway on arches,

reaching a considerable distance, and affording a free

passage for the water duriug (he overflowings of the

river. The street* are well paved and lighted, and the

inhabitants arc amply supplied with water. There is no
purticular branch of manufacture, but the trade of the

town hag become very considerable, cs]>ccia)ly in corn

and coal
;
and, by mean* of the navigable river Oubc,

an extensive commercial intercourse is carried on with

Bedford, Lynn, and other places. A market is held on
Monday, for com and cattle, and it is said to be one of

the largest rattle markets in the kingdom : there are

fairs on Whit-Monday and Michaelmas-day, the former

chiefly for cattle and horses, and the latter for horses,

cheese, (vc. St. Ives comprises two manors, Slejic and
tiurstell&rs, for which a court baron and a customary

court are held twice a year : the principal part of them.*

manors is in the tenure of copyholders, who possess the

unusual privilege of cutting timber not only for repairs

but aUo for sale A meeting of the magistrates is held

every Monday. The living is a vicarage with the cura-

cies of Oldhurst and Woodhurst, in the archdeaconry of

Huntingdon, aud diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £6. I.V.and in the patronage of John Ansley.

E<tq.. and the Trustee* under the will of Henry Grace,

Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Ivo, is a handsome
edifice, with a tower supporting a lofty spire, and va-

rious parts of the building appear to be of ancient con-

struction. Here are places of worship for Baptist* and
Weslevau Methodists. Some remains exist of the Be-

nedictine priory, which was a cell to the abbey of

Ramsey. Slejic hall, in this parish, now a boarding-

school, was for come time the residence of Oliver Crom-
well, who is said to have carried on the trade of a

brewer here before he attained political celebrity.

IVESTONE, a township in that part of the parish

of Lanchestee which is in the western division of

Chester ward, county palatine of Diriiam, 10J miles

(X.W. by W.) from Durham, containing '13H inhabitants.

1YINGHOE, a parish in the hundred of Cottesloe,
county of Buckingham, comprising the market town
of Iviughoc, and the hamlets of Aston, Horton with

Seabrook, and St.Margarrt, and containing 1665 inhabit

ants, of which number, 551 are in the town of Iving.

hoc. 9 miles <R. by X.) from Aylesbury, and 33 (.v. W.)

from London. This small town is situat<-d on the side of

a chalk hill, near the ancient British and Roman road

called Iknicld-strert ; it consists principally of two
street* extending in the form of the letter T, contains

but few good houses, and is neither lighted nor paved,

but is abundantly supplied -vith water from wells. The
Grand Junction canal, which passes within the distance

of a mile, affords a communication with the- northern

and western counties of England, and enables the inha-

bitants to obtain coal from Staffordshire. The only ma-
nufacture is that of straw-plat, which furnishes em-

ployment for the lower class of the female inhabitants

A small market is held on Thursday for the ndc of

straw-plat, butchers' meat, and vegetables
; and there arc

fairs, chiefly for cattle, pigs, and sheep, on May 6th and

October 17th. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lin-

coln, rated in the king's books at £\'i. 16. 1., endowed

with £1000 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage

of the Trustees of the late Earl of Bridgewater. The

church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient building,

with a square tower and a small spire
; and in the chan-

cel is an altar-tomb with a recumbent statue, which has

been ascribed, perhaps erroneously, to Henry de Bloi».

Bishop of Winchester, the brother of King Stephen, who
is supposed to have had a scat near the town. There

arc places of worship for Baptists and Wesleyan Me-

thodists. In the hamlet of St. Margaret are some re-

mains of a convent of Benedictine nuns, founded about

1160, by Bishop de Blois, the revenue of which, at the

dissolution, was estimated at £*J. 6. 7.

IVINGTON. a chapelry in the parish of Leomin-

ster, hundred of Wolphy, county of Hereford, A

miles (s.W. byW.) from Leominster, containing, with

the hamlets of Cholstrey, Hideash, Newtown, Stag-

batch, and Wintercott, 67+ inhabitants.

IVY-BRIDGE, 1,'lf! partly in the parches

of Cornwood, Ermikgton, Harford, and Uoio-

rough, hundred of Ermington, county of Devon, 6

miles |E.) from Plympton-Earle, The population is re-

turned with the respective parishes. The living is *

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Totness, and

diocese of Exeter, and in the patronage of the Irapro-

1*799- The Wesleyan Methodists have a placc^f wor-

ship here. There are manufactories for paper and ship

blocks. A priory, dedicated to the Virgiu Mary, was

founded by Henry II., for four canons of the order of

St. Augustine, which, by the favour of succeeding sove-

reigns, rose to considerable opulence and distinction.

IVY-CHURCH, a parish in the hundred of Mar-
tin-Poi.'NTNey, and within the liberty of Roi»*>'ev-

Marsii, lathe of Shepway, county of Kent, 3 miles

(N. VA'. ) from New Romncy, containing 'li'i inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £44. 16. h.,

and in the patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury.

The church is dedicated to St. George.

IVY-CHURCH, a chapelry in the |>arish and hun-

dred of Alderbury, county of Wilts, Sf miles (K. R. K.)

The population is returned with the
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rWADE, a parish in the hundred of Milton, lathe

of Scray, couuty of Kent, 2 miles (N. by W.) from
Milton, containing, with Cbctney Hill, MS inhabitant*.

Tlie living is a perpetual enrocy, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Canterbury, endowed with £200 private

benefaction, and £600 royal bounty, and in the pa-
tronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church,

dedicated to All Saint., ha* a low steeple. The paruh
is bounded on the north-went by Stangntc creek, and on
the north-eastern side is King's ferry, on the way to the

Isle of Sheppy : this ferry Is crossed by means of a cable

one hundred and forty fathoms long, made fast from

shore to shore, which enables the ferrymen to pull the

boat over by hand. The public works at Chctney Hill

arc in an incomplete state, having been neglected for

several years past. There are vestiges of ancient mili-

tary earthworks on Sw uines-down, a name evidently

of Danish origin.

IWERNE-COURTNAY, otherwise SHROTON. a

parish in the hundred of Redlane. Sturminster divi-

sion of the county of Dorset, 5j miles (N. N. W.) from
Blandford-Forum, containing, with the chopelry of Far-

ringdon, 513 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in

the king's books at £25. 8. li. Lord Rivers was pa-

tron in 1810. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has a

tower surmounted by battlements and pinnacles. Lady
Elizabeth Freke. in 1640, founded a free school here, and
endowed it with a rent-charge of £20. The river Ewern
runs through the parish, and gives name to it, the

adjunct being derived from the Courtncys, its ancient

Pro
iWERNE MINSTER, a parish in that part of the

hundred of Sixpenny-Handley which is inthcShaston
(West) division of the county of Dorset, 7 miles (s.)

from Shaftesbury, containing 622 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Dorset,

and diocese of Bristol, rated in the king's books at

£10. 1. 0$., endowed with £200 private benefaction,

and £200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the

Dean and Canons of Windsor. The church, dedicated

to the Virgin Mary, is a large and handsome structure,

partly in the Norman, and partly in the early English,

style, having a tower

feet high. The smi

from which, and the church, the parish derives its nai

LXWORTH, a parish (formerly a market town)

in the hundred of Blackboprn, county of SurroLK,
7 miles (N. E.) from Bury-St. Edmund's, and 77 (N. E.

by N.) from London, containing 952 inhabitants. This

place, anciently called Gisworth, at the time of the Nor-
man survey belonged to the family of Le Blund ; and
about the year 1 100 a priory of Anguatine canons, dedi-

cated to the Virgin Mary, was founded here by Gilbert

le Blund, the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was
£204. 9. 5J. The town derived its principal importance,

if not its origin, from this conrent, on the site of which
has been erected the manor house, in which some of the

arches and other parts of the priory crypt may still be
traced. The town is pleasantly situated on the high

road from Bury to Norwich and Yarmouth, and is a
considerable thoroughfare : it is neither lighted nor
paved, but is sufficiently supplied with water from wells.

The market, now disused, was held on Friday : a small

fair is still held on May 13th. The magistrates, hold

petty sessions here weekly : and courts leet and baron
arc held occasionally for the manor. The living is a
perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and
diocese of Norwich, and in the patronage of Richard
Norton Cartwright, Esq. The church, dedicated to St.

Marv, is a small' structure, chiefly in the early style of

Engiish architecture ; within is an altar-tomh under
an arch, with sculptured brasses and an inscription. A
charity school for boys, and another for girls, are en-

dowed with the moiety of a benefaction of £1000 t"

per cent, consols., by William Varey, Esq.,

priatcd the other moiety to the poor

:

some minor charitable benefactions.

IXWORTH-THORPE. county of SnrroLa.-
THORPE by IXWORTH.

J

JACOBSTOW, a parish in the hundred of Strat-
tov, county of Cornwall, h miles (8. 9. w.) from
Stratton, containing 57 1 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of

Exeter, rated in the king's books at £ 19, and in the pa-

tronage of the Earl of St. Germans. The church is de-

dicated to St. James. Dcgory Wheare, the first Cam-
den Professor of History at Oxford, and author of a

Treatise on the Method of Studying History, was bom
here in 15*3.

JACOBSTOWE, a parish in the hundred of Black
Torrington. county of Detox, 3$ miles (8. E. by E.)

from Hatherleigh, containing 269 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Totness,

and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books at

£11.4.4}. L. Burton, Esq. was patron in 1814. The
church is dedicated to St. James.

JAMES (ST.), a parish partly in the hundred of

Barton-Regis, county of Gloucester, but chiefly with-

in the city of Bristol. That part which is without the

city contains, with the out-portion of the parish of

St. Paul. 3605 inhabitants.

JAMES (ST.) a chapelry in the parish of Bishop's
Cannings, hundred of Potterne and Cannings,
county of Wilts, containing 1265 inhabitants.

JARROW, a parish in the eastern division of
Chester ward, county palatine of Durham, comprising
the chapctrics of Hcworth, and South Shields, and the

townships of Harton, Monkton with Jarrow, and Wcstoe,
and containing 24,189 inhabitants, of which number,
3530 are in the joint township of Monkton and Jarrow,

with Hcadworth and Hchburn included, 2j miles (s. W.
by W.) from South Shields. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Durham,
endowed with £400 private benefaction, and £ 1000
parliamentary grant. Cuthbert Ellison, Esq. was patron

in 1808. The church, dedicated to St. Paul, was par-

tially rebuilt in 1783. but retains some Norman traces,

particularly the tower on the north side : the original

church, according to an inscription on a stone, was
built in 6«5. There are two places of worship for

Wcsteyan Methodists. This pariah, which is situated on
the southern bank of the Tyne, ahounds with coal, and
the Jarrow pit is one of the deepest in the coal dis-

trict
i
the shaft sinks one hundred and seventy fathoms,

but the workings have been carried to the depth of
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of ground granted by
in 685, and dedicated

two hundred. Here are numerous tnairafactories con-

nected with the trade of the port of Newcastle. In a
rained haven, called the Stake, which covers about four

hundred and sixty acres of ground, the royal navy of
Ecgfrid it !*uppoied to have anchored. The village,

about one mile in length, ia inhabited almost solely by
pitmen and their famines. The early importance of

Jarrow may be attributed to a monastery founded by
Benedict, and built on a
King Ecgfrid: it was
to St. Paul, of which
a stone in the arch of the tower of the present church,

which is inscribed in Roman characters. On the esta-

blishment of this religious bouse, Venerable Bedc, a
native of Monkton in this parish, entered it at the age of

nine years, received the rudiments of his education here,

and,subsequentlybecoming an ecclesiastic, spenthisuseful

and literary life within its walls, where he died in 735,
and was buried " in a porch built to his honour on the

north tide of the church." In the vestryroom of the

church is his celebrated chair, rudely formed of oak,

which was invested by the superstitious devotees of

those days with various miraculous powers. This
monastery i* stated to have been destroyed by the

i in 870, and again by the Conqueror iu 1070 : it

shed, and became a cell to the
r of St. Cnthbert, at Durham, and at the dU-
ita revenue was valued at £40. 7. 8. The re-

re adjacent to the church, but now consist of
> than a few short Saxou columns and tombs.

Numerous Roman relics have been discovered at various

times : when the church was rebuilt, an inscribed tablet

and the fragment of an altar were found ; and, on the

alteration of the road near Jarrow Row, two square

pavements of Roman brick were uncovered.

,v JERSEY (ISLE of),

IrfetreT
1"^ . the largest of a cluster of

islands in the English chan-
nel, dependent on the British

crown, ten leagues (8.S.W.)

from Cape de la Hogue, and

7 (S.W.) from the Isle of
Guernsey, containing 28,600
inhabitants. This island,

the Cxtarat of Antoninus, is

supposed to retain its an-

cient name in the modern
Seal and Aran. appellation into which it has

been corrupted. That it was occupied by the Romans,
at least as a military station, seems more than probable,

from the name of part of Gorey, or Mount Orgueil, cas-

tle, being still called " Le Fort de Cr'tar," from the ves-

tiges of a camp at Diiament, an immense rampart of

earth near Rosel, and from numerous Roman coins

having been found in various parts of the island. Af-

ter the conquest of the western part of Gaol by the

Franks, Jersey and the neighbouring islands became
part of the province of Ncnstria, and, about the middle

of the sixth century, were annexed, by Childebert, King
of France, to the see of Ool in Armoniea (Brittany),

nf which St. Sampson, who had emigrated from Bri-

tain, was at that time bishop. St. Magborc, bis suc-

cessor in that see, anxious to convert the inhabitants

to the Christian faith, left the administration of his

diocese to his disciple, St. Budoc, and retiring to Sark,

founded there a small monastery : from that island he
proceeded to Jersey, where, by his powerful exhortations

and the sanctity of his life, he induced the inhabit-

ants to renounce idolatry, and receive the rites of

baptism. The progress of Christianity was greatly

accelerated by the exertions of Prtrtextatus, Arch-

bishop of Rouen, who, being banished to Jersey ia 5J7,

lived there in exile for ten years. In the ninth cen-

tury, a band of Normans having made a descent upon
the island, committed great depredations, and mur-
dered. St. Helier, a venerable anchoret, whose cell is

still to be seen on a rock near Elizabeth castle. In

912, these islands, as part of the ancient province of

Ncustria, were, by treaty, ceded to Rollo, by Charles IV.,

King of France, on the establishment of the duchy of

Normandy ; and the Normans having been, about that

time, converted to Christianity, one of the principal

nobles, a descendant of one of the party who put St.

Helier to death, founded an abbey here, and dedicated

it to that martyr, from which the principal town in the

island derives its name.
From this period nothing important occurs in the

history of these islands till the time of the Conquest,

when, as forming part of the duchy of Normandy, they

became dependent on the British crown. In the reign

of John, the French having obtained possession of

Normandy, attempted to reduce these islands also, but

were vigorously repulsed by the inhabitants ; and King
John, having visited them in person, bestowed va-

rious privileges, franchises, and immunities, which hare

formed the basis of all subsequent charters to the pre-

sent time. On their separation from Normandy, such

landowners as had possessions in both were compelled

to make their electiuu, and, confining themselves to

those on which they preferred to reside, were obliged to

abandon the other : the greater number became sub-

jects of that prince in whose territory they had the

bircjxT possessions ; but the Seigneur de St. Ouen, of

the name and family of Carteret, remaining fixed in

his allegiance to the crown of England, abandoned his

lordship of Carteret in Normandy, and retained posses-

sion of his smaller estates iu Jersey. In the reign of

Edward I., that monarch incorporated the inhabitants,

and gave them a common seal. In that of Henry IIL,

Philip D'Aubigny, Governor of Jersey, intercepted a

fleet conveying Freuch troops to England; and in this

and the following reigns the French made frequent

attempts upon the island, in which they were inva-

riably defeated. During the reign of Edward II., the

judges of assize, who were sent over from Euglsnd

for the administration of justice, flagrantly invaded

the most valuable privileges of the inhabitants, and

violated their acknowledged rights ; but these »bui*s

were amply redressed by Edward III., on petition

from the two principal islands. In this reign, the

French again attempting to take possession of Jer-

sey, were vigorously repulsed before U Cluuttn 4*

Oourag, which, in commemoration of that event, has

been since distinguished by the name of Mont OrgutU

castle
;

they were more successful in their attack

upon Guernsey, of which they gained possesion. *nd

continued masters for three years : on the arriral of a

fleet from England, the inhabitants of Jersey raised a

contribution of six thousand four hundred marks to

assist the English in recovering that island. On asub-
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sequent invasion, under the conduct of the celebrated

Dertrand de Guesclin, Constable of France, the castle

of Mont Orgueil was saved from falling into the bands
of the French, by an English fleet, which, being sent to

its relief, compelled the assailants to raise the siege. In

the reign of Henry IV., the French renewed their at-

tempts on the island, and ravaged the open country,

but could make no impression on the castle.

During the war between the houses of York and
Lancaster, Margaret of Anjou having gone over to

France, in order to raise troops for the assistance of

Henry, entered into a treaty with Pierre de Brexe, Count
de Maulevrier et de la Sererrae, one of the courtiers of

Louis XI., who agreed to raise a body of troops, and
make a dcaccnt upon England in favour of her party, on
condition of having these islands assigned over to him
and his heirs, to hold independently of the English
crown ; and secret orders were sent to the governor of
Mont Orgueil, who was an adherent of the Lancastrian

party, to deliver up that fortress to Surdeval, a Norman,
whom the count had sent to take |M>s*e*sion of the

island. The count himself soon afterwards arrived, but
in all his public acts styling himself Pierre de Breze, Ac,
Lord of the islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Aldemey, and
others adjoining, and adding to his titles that of

Counsellor and Chamberlain of our Sovereign Lord the

King of France, the inhabitants were so exasperated, that

all his endeavours to reconcile them to his government
were unavailing; and, influenced by Philip de Carteret,

Seigneur de St. Ouen, ancestor of the present Lord
Carteret, who held the castle of Grosnez, as a place of

defence against the Frenrh and Nnrmans, they set his

power at defiance, and refused submission to his autho-

rity. In the reign of Edward IV., Sir Richard Harleston,

Vice-Admiral of England, arriving off Guernsey with a
squadron, the seigneur applied to him for assistance,

and having previously concerted their plan, the castle of

Mont Orgueil was so closely juvested both hy sea and
land, that, after a spirited but unavailing defence, the

garrison surrendered at discretion, and the vice-admiral

was invested with the government of the island, which
he held for sixteen years. The king, to reward the

islanders for their conduct upon this occasion, granted

them a new charter, in which their loyalty was highly

extolled, and the phrase "in prrpetuam rri mrmoriam,"

cxnresKive of the roval aunrnhatiou, has been inserted in

a^bsequrnt charters.^ TW arbitra" conduct ofM.t
ikcr. who succeeded Sir Richard, induced

- VII. (who, while Earl of Richmond, had here

an asylum, on his passage to the continent) to

issue an order, restraining any governor from appoint-

ing a dean, or bailiff, in the island, and from inter-

fering either in the civil or ecclesiastical courts j and
ordered all differences, in which the governor might be

interested, to be submitted to the king in council. He
also issm-d ordinances, comprised in thirty-three ar-

ticles, for the government of the island, which con-

L in force till superseded by a regular code of laws,

in 1771. The harsh measures of Sir Hu
in the reign of Henry V1IL, who was pro-

tected in his tyranny by Cardinal Wolscy, induced

HeJier de Carteret, bailiff of the island, to seek re-

dress by a personal application to the king j and in

the court of Star chamber, in presence of the cardinal,

he so powrrfully pleaded the cause of his countrymen.

Vol. II.

that he obtained the removal of the governor, who bad
for more than thirty years abused his authority. Jersey

suffered not only from the arbitrary tyranny of its go-

vernors and their deputies for many years, but also

from the continual broils that were kept up between its

seigneurs under the feudal system, which prevailed

in the island till a very late period. After frequent

attempts on the part of the kings of England to put an
end to these internal dissensions, by which the peace of

the island was continually disturbed, they were Anally

suppressed by a comminatory bull, obtained from the

pope by the influence of Henry VII. In the reign of

Edward VI., the French having taken Sark, and made
an unsuccessful attack upon Guernsey, anchored in

Boulay bay, and disembarked their troops, with a view

to effect the reduction of this island ; but they were

promptly driven back to their vessels, with the loss of a
thousand men. To guard more effectually against these

external attacks, an additional fortress was erected, in

the reign of Elizabeth, in honour of whom it was named
Elizabeth Castle. Two commissioners were sent bv the

queen to remedy some abuses in the island, which,

notwithstanding the continued anxiety of successive

sovereigns, was distracted by the nnequal distribution

of justice, and the oppression of the wealthy and tin-

powerful, in whose favour sentence was almost invariably

pronounced, by commissioners nf their own appointment.

To destroy this undue influence, the queen issued an
order in council, directing all appeals from the royal

court of Jersey to be brought before the privy council,

and not before any other tribunal. During the latter

period of this reign. Sir Walter Raleigh was appointed
governor ; and in that of James I., the canons and con-

stitutions forming the basis of the ecclesiastical polity

of Jersey (which are noticed in that department of its

history) were framed.

In the reign of Charles I., the islanders repulsed

another attack of the French
; and, to secure them still

more effectually from the repeated assaults to which
they were exposed, that monarch, at his own charge,

added the lower ward to Elizabeth Castle, and repaired

and strengthened the other fortifications. On the
breaking out of the parliamentary war. Captain George
de Carteret, comptroller of the navy, having refused the
appointment of vice-admiral under the parliament, re-

tired with his family to Jersey, and openly declaring for

the king, equipped a fleet of ten light vessels, to inter-

cept merchantmen trading under the parliamentary

banners, which, from its activity and spirit, soou spread

alarm around the coast. Prince Charles, eldest son of

the king, being no longer able to maintain a contest

with the parliamentarian* in the West of England, re-

paired to this island, attended by many of the nobility,

among whom was Sir Edward Hyde, afterwards Earl

of Clarendon, who, with several of the prince's retinue,

remained for a considerable time after the prince had
departed, on a visit to his mother, at that time in France.

A plan was organised here for delivering the king from

not distinctly known, it was rendered abortive. After the

decapitation of Charles, his son, being obliged to leave

Holland, where he had been residing, landed with a nu-
merous retinue in Jersey, and was joyfully received and
proclaimed king. Soon after his arrival, Sir George de
Carteret assembled the states, in order to raise a sum of

3 0*
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money for the service of his majesty, when about £633
sterling contributed for that purpose. The king,
after staying for spiral month*, retired to Scotland :

during his stay, an additional outwork was erected for

the defence of Elizabeth Castle, which he named Charles

Fort. The parliament, enraged that an asylum had
been afforded to the king, mid indignant at the nu-
merous raptures made by the squadron of Sir George
de Carteret, revolved on the reduction of these islands,

nnd for that purpose despatched a fleet, under the com-
mand of Admiral Blake, togrtlu* with a formi<lahle

laud force, under Major General Haines. After fruitless

attempts, for three days, to disembark on the western
shore of this island, in which they were driven hack by
Sir (Jeorge and the natives, the adtniru), dividing bis

fleet into squadrons, and favoured by a dark night,

effected a landing in St.Ouens bay. On the day fol-i bay. On the day
lowing, a violent gale arose, by which one of the largest

of the vessels In the parliamentary squadron was driven
on the rock", where it went to pieces, and every soul on
board perished. The inhabitants, unable to meet in the

field the ov erwhclming force which was sent against them,
and determined on resistance to the last extremity, rc-

trcated into their fortresses, and for some time held out
ugam«t the assailant* ; but the enemy having made
themselves masters of the fort of St. Aubin, and of Mont
Orgivil castle, the fortifications of which, after the erec-

tion ot Fdirabcth Castle, had been neglected, and were not

in a condition to withstand a siege, they were ultimately

obliiri d to yield. Sir George, having retired into Eliza-

beth Castle, with a garrison of three hundred and fifty

men. continued 1o defend that post with heroic valour
;

hut having applied in vaiu to the kirnr, who was then in

France, for assistance, and finding all hopes of relief v aiu,

he capitulated upon honourable terms, and weut over to

join the king. The parliamentarians having thus become
victors, gave free quarter to their tnops, amounting to

five thousand men, who committed dreadful havoc, de-

facing the churches, which they converted into barracks

and stables. On the Restoration, Charles II., after con-

ferring upon Sir George de Carteret many marks of dis-

t. in' ion, presented the corporation with a silver gilt

msec, with the appropriate motto" T'ili kuud nmnn di%-

nmitur honore," which is borne before the bailiff and
magistrates, upon all public occasions of importance.

The circumstances which led to the abdication nf

James II., the troubles which aroM.- in Ireland in conse-

quence of that event, and the subsequent rebellions and
commotions which were excited in favour of the exiled

family, had no influence on the tranquillity of Jersey,

which, from the revolution of 16HH to the reign of

George III., enjoyed uninterrupted peace. In 1779. the

Prime of Nassau, commanding a force of six thousand

men, appeared with a fleet off St Ouen's bay, destined

for the reduction of the island, which at that time was
ill provided with regular troops ; but the enemy, on at-

tempting to disembark, was repulsed with loss by the

regiment then stationed here, assisted by the militia,

and supported by artillery, who, after n forced march,
arrived in time to prevent their landing. Frustrated in

this uttcmpt, the pri nee sailed to St. Brclade's bay, where
he hoped to effect a landing; hut there finding adequate

preparations made to oppose him, the design was for

that time abandoned. After

the citiccrs of the fleet,

upon ; but before it could be carried int

the squadron appointed to cuver the attack was met
by a British naval force, under Sir James Wallace, and
almost annihilated. The last attempt made by the

French to obtain possession of the island was in 17HI.

On the night of the 'iMi of December, 17&0, when no
British ship was on the station, a fire was observed

between Rozel and La Coupe, which continued to burn

for about eight minutes, and was immediately answered

by a similar fire on the French coast, which blated

for about a quarter of an hour. On the fallowing

morning, the Baron de Rullicourt embarked with two

thousand French troops, thinking to surprise the inha-

bitants while engaged in celebrating their Christmas

festivities, and carry the island by a coup <fc miria.

The tempestuous state of the weather was unfavourable

to his enterprise ; several of his vessels were dispersed,

and he was obliged to put back for shelter into the

small rocky island of Chauzey, and postpone the at-

tempt, after losing several of his ships and men. On
the .Mh of January, however, he again put to sea with

the remainder of his ships, and with the rest of his

troops, which had decreased to one thousand two

hundred men, and towards midnight arrived off the

island. At day-break, ou the 6th, the market place

of St. tlrlier, which now forms the royal square, was

filled with their troops, which, under the command clf

the Baron de Rullicourt, had effected a lunding, during

the night, at a small point near La Rocque, in the pa-

rish of St. Clement. Several of their vessel* buiing

been dispersed by the severity of the weather, and the

difficulties experienced in landing having greatly dimi-

nished their numbers, scarcely more than seven hun-

dred reached the shore, but these proceeding unuh-

serv . d, secured a small buttery of four guns, in which

they left a company for the protection of their ships

and, in case of necessity, to cover their retreat, esta-

blished themselves in the town of St. llclicr, and took

prisoner Major Corbet, the lieutenant-governor. Having

induced him to make a promise of surrendering the

island, they extorted from him a signature of capitula-

tion, by representing that they had landed four thou-

sand troops, and made prisoners the guard which pro-

tected the coasts near La Rocque ; and compelled him
to sign an order to tlve commanding officers of the

several stations to remain in their quarters ; but this

order was disregarded, and the troop* stationed in va-

rious parts, iu defianc* of repeated injunaions to tlve

contrary, continued to advance upon the town. Part

of the French troops left St. Helier to take possession

of Elizabeth Castle, the garrison of which they sum-

moned to surrender, according to the terms of tlve ex-

torted capitulation ; but the commander answering

only by a discharge of artillery, they prudently re-

tired into the town, and concentrated their forces, in

order to sustain a conflict, which now appeared ine-

vitable. On the capture of the lieutenant-governor, the

command of the troops devolved on Major Pierson, to

whom Rullicourt despatched a messenger, exhorting

him to accede to the capitulation, in order to prevent

the c.Tusiou of blood. Major Pierson had much diffi-

culty in restraining the ardour of the militia, till the

various troops had reached their respective destinations,

which was not fully accomplished before an in

on the enemy, who, hopeless <
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fought with desperate obstinacy ; the major was killed

at the muimf..cement of the action, but his troop... by
no means discouraged, maintained the conflict with de-

termined vuluur, and obtained a triumphant victor}-
.

Rullieourt, and the greater mimlKT of his men, were

slain, u small number escaped to their ships, and the

remainder surrendered : only about eighty of the militia

and regulars were killed, or wounded, in this action.

Since that period, Jersey, though subject to many
alarms, ha* not b<aeti again assaulted. From the year

1*79 *o 1793, it »'»* distracted by internal dissension*,

the most inveterate iiniuu»ity being cherished by the

parties into which the islanders were unhappily divided

;

and notwithstanding these feuds have subsided, their

' still be traced in the acrimony displaved in

In IM4. the Ouke de Brrri.

of Louis XVIII. of France, took up his abode
in the island, where he remained till the peace with

that country, which was jovfullv proclaimed, 011 the

14th of the following July, at St. Heller s and at St.

Aubin*.
The islam! of Jersey is about ten miles in length

from south-east to north-west, of an average breadth

of five mdes (in no part exceeding seven), and about
sixty miles in circumference, measuring the indentations

of the bays. It is greatly elevated on the north side,

and shelves considerably towards the south-east ; the

f on the northern coast are in general about one
Ifeet in height, though in some places they rise

to more than double that elevation : the whole of this

aide is indented with small coves and bays, and a pre-

cipitous ridge of granitic rocks stretches for a consi-

derable distance from east to west ; the remainder of

it consists of rocks of sienite, of varum* elevation, ex-

hibiting broad and perpendicular masses towards the

sea, every when- intersected by perpendicular veins of

granite to the north and south, and, where they have
been exposed to the action of the waves, forming nu-

merous caverns of remarkable appearance. The rncks

of Mont Mado, in the centre of this coast, are parti-

cularly abundant in feUpar of a flesh colour, and sus-

ceptible of a high polish. The west, east, and south

aides of the inland arc formed of shelving shores, with

wide sand bays, separated by lofty rocks, with which
they arc thickly studded. About four leagues to the

south are the Minquais, a dangerous group of rugged

rocks of considerable elevation, reaching more than ten

miles from east to west , the passage between them and
the island is always hazardous, even at high water, as the

flood tide sets in' upon them with a direct current. A
little further to the south-east ia an extended chain of

rocks, the largest forming the barren island of Chauscz,

or Chozc. The bay of St. Ouen, a large flat tract of sand,

occupies the principal part of the western side of the

island, and is bounded by an extensive ridge of sicnitic

rocks, terminating in the Corbieres, a cluster which
stems the current of the Atlantic tide, and ia ren-

dered extremely dangerous, from the number of sunken
reefs lying near it to the north-west. From this point

to the bay of St. Aubiu, by which the south side of

the island is deeply indented in the centre, and to the

westward of which is the smaller bay of St. Ilrclade, ia

a succession of points of the same sienitic rocks, their

aides every where covered with achiatus : the castle of

St Aubin, to the west of tho bay, and Elizabel

to the east of it, are built on rocks of similar compo-
sition. On the eastern aide of the island is Mont Or-
gued, where the rocks of granite heroine continuous,

and on one of the most promiueut of which the castle

of that name is built. From Mont Orgue.l the coast,

with the exception only of a flat shore in the centre of

St. (^atlirrine » hay, is an uninterrupted cliff, extending
to Rosel harbour, at the northern extremity of the

island. At this point a rock of very singular appear-

ance commences, which seems to occupy the whole of

Bonlay hay it is an argillaceous hreccia, consisting

of large and small masses of schistus, cemented by a
basis of the same nature,

The sea around Jersey varies more in depth than
round any of the other islands, from the greater number
of banks and shoals by which the coast is environed.

The tide* are nnt influenced by others in the channel ;

they flow, in a direction east-south-east, to the bay of

Mont St. Michel, where the declivity of the shore is so

Inconsiderable, that the bay is filled in the course of two
hours

; they then take a northerly direction alnng the

Norman coast, and having encircled the islands in the

course of twelve hours, return, after a course of from
twelve to sixteen miles, to the spot where they began to

flow. These tides rise from fortv to forty-live feet round
the islands, and at St. Mom's their height exceeds fifty

feet. It is high water at Jersey at six o clock every new
and full moon ; but as the flood commences by rushing

full against the rocks on the northern shore, it is

high water half an hour earlier on that and on the

wertern shores, than on the southern and eastern. The
currents, in consequence of being frequently intersected,

succeed each other with extreme rapidity, and are in

perpetual motion. The principal bays are those of St,

Ouen, St. Aubin, Grouville.St. Catherine, and Boulay. St.

Ouen's is the most capacious, and the stupendous rocks of

L'Etae, which form its northern extremity, are exposed
to all the violence of the great wave that breaks u[K>n

them from the Atlantic. St. Aubin s opens exactly to

the south, and is equally admirable for it» extent and
for the variety and beauty of its scenery. Gmnvillr

bay stretches from La Rot-quo to the venerable cBstlc

of Mont Orgueil, and ia inferior only in extent to those

already described -, the pic turesque harbour of Gorey
adds greatly to iu beauty. St. Catherine p. though
comparatively small, is rich in every variety of pic-

turesque and pleasing scenery; a few farm-houses, half

couceah-d by woods extending to the edge nf the

beach, are scattered round it* shores, and the points

its boundaries are composed of lofty and
rocks. Boulay boy is surrounded by rocks

of bolder elevation than are found in auy other part of

the island, but they are destitute of wood, mid of every

kiud of vegetation. The stupendous barriers which
form the northern coast contrast finely with the interior

of the island, which is richly clothed with wood, and
studded w ith cottages, built of stone and thatched, with

orchards attached, and inhabited by the proprietors,

who are far removed from poverty, many of them, by a

long course of industry, hav ing even acquired a degree

of comparative wealth. The island ia intersected, in every

direction, by beautiful vallies, watered by numerous
streams, which issue from their wood-crowned banks,

after irrigating the meadows and turning many
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with * great variety of fish : most of those kaown in

England are found here, but the haddock, the smelt, and
the muscle, are rarely seen, nor is the cod found to any
great extent ; the fish most esteemed are the red mul-
let and the ormer, the latter being highly prized by Uic
native* ; the rock* swarm with conger-eels, of which
some are fourteen feet in length.

The climate, though tending to humidity, may be
considered as temperate and mild ; the westerly and
south-westerly winds, which prevail generally for three-

fourths of the year, convey an abundance of vapour
from the Atlantic, a large proportion of which id arrested

in its progress by the high lands : no observations hare
been made to ascertain the quantity of rain that falls

during the year, but it is supposed to l>e about the same
as in the western part of Ireland. The dews urc also

heavy in summer and autumn, and are favourable to ve-

getation ; and though the weather is more variable than
in Eugland, the temperature of the air is more genial.

The heat of the *un is mitigated in summer by the sea

Let Quentaait, vegetable mould is found, at irregular

depths below the surface, interspersed with fragments

of granite, chrystalizcd quartz, and schistua. Frag-

iwarc have item dug

in winter arc

of long continuance;

ground more than two or three days,

in Devonshire and Cornwall require to be sheltered

during the winter months, flourish here in the open
air ; and carnations, and various other flowers, in a fa-

vourable aspect, blossom in the winter. Plants, which
cannot be raised in Guernsey, will thrive here in the

greatest luxuriance, this being ascribed to the in-

clination of the shore, which gradually slopes towards
the south, while Guernsey, on the contrary, shelves

to the north. This island also derives great protection

from its proximity to the French coast, which breaks

the force of those winds to which Guernsey is con-

stantly exposed. The climate and soil are extremely

favourable to the growth of the apple-tree, which is ex-

tensively cultivated, and forms a fruitful source of
profit to the farmer; thriving orchards are seen in

every part of the island, of which they form a dis-

tinguishing feature. The Chanmontel pear, culti-

vated in almost every garden, attains a degree of per-

fection, both in flavour and size, not elsewhere to be
found : it not unfrrqueutly weighs nearly a pound, and
so highly is it cstrcmed, that a hundred of the finest

sort will readily sell for £5. 5. Melons arc produced
in great iierfeetion, the strawberries are remarkable for

the richness of their flavour, and the peach and apricot

attain a very large size.

The whole of the western end of Jersey consists of

light land ; the subsoil, in the neighbourhood of Groanex
Point, is chiefly formed of granite in a state of decom-
position ; on approaching the bay of St. Ourn, the

schistose rock may be observed rising nearly to the

surface, and the soil is consequently light and thin;

but nearer the bay are small fertile glens, which pro-

duce the earliest corn in the island. The miellrt, or

hillock* of saod, by which the bay is skirted, extend for

about three miles and a half in length, and are about a
mile and a half in breadth ; and a tract of high land of

nearly seven hundred acres, communicating with them
to the south and cast, and being completely open to

the western gales, is inundated with sand drifted from
these hillocks, which, in some places, rise to the height

of one hundred feet above the level of the shon

or of fences. A few acres of this land have been en-

closed by order of General Don, the natural soil hav-

ing been reached by deep trenching. The soil of the

island generally is so fertile, that the produce of ten

vergecs, less than four acres and a half, is sufficient for

the maintenance of a large family ; but from the diffi-

culty of procuring labourers, from the dislike of inno-

vation, and the propensity in the possessors of small

estates to manage tbeir lands without other assistance

than what they obtain from their own families, t less

efficient system of agriculture prevails here than in the

neighbouring islands. The practice of stacking hay,

and cutting it in trusses, is seldom observed, it being

loosely stowed away in bams. Jersey formerly pro-

than was sufficient for the supply of

it at present it doe* not yield more
of the quantity consumed : this decay

in the tillage of the lands may be attributed to the im-

provement of navigation and foreign commerce, which,

by furnishing employment to an additional number of

the inhabitants, has increased the price of labour; and

to the introduction and growth of the stocking manu-
facture, which has withdrawn considerable numbers from

agricultural pursuits. Owing to the increase of the po-

pulation, a greater number of oxen and sheep were im-

ported from England and France, a greater number of

horses became necessary for the military stationed here,

and the vast number of cows (of the Aldcrney breed) ex-

ported U> Kngland, have led to the conversion of con-

siderable quantities of arable into pasture land. A Mae
and a yellow clay is met with occasionally, but neither

limestone, chalk, nor any calcareous substance has been

discovered, except in very trifling portions, nor i* either

marl or gravel to be found i the walks ra gardens and

pleasure grounds arc laid with fragments of broken rock,

which being of a very argillaceous nature, binds well,

and serves instead of gravel, sometimes even resembling

it in colour. Near the town of St. liclicr is a super-

stratum of brick earth, which, though of inferior quality,

has been gtvatly in demand since the improvement of

the town, many of the buildings having been erected

with that material. The principal manure is a species

of sea-weed, called vraic, which from time immenorial

ha* heeu highly efcrermed, its growth being protected by

the laws of the island, which allow it to be cut from

the rocks only at one particular time of the year on the

at two different periods on the eastern,

It is either, in its natural state, dug in with the

to ashes and spread thickly over the

surface of the land , when burnt, its efficacy is supposed

to be so much increased, that one measure of wheat is

willingly exchanged for eight measures of the ashes.

The mode of agriculture very much resembles that

of Guernsey, being greatly inferior to the system prac-

tised in England ; it has been invariably pursued by

many succeeding gem-rations, without the smallest

deviation, or any attempt at improvement. The large

plough is generally used, but neither drilling, nor the

horse or hand hoc, is used ; and the necessary operation

is but little
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toes, of which there are abundant crops, bit kept tolera-

bly dean, but the corn is in general greatly intermixed

with weed*. Fallowing is seldom, if ever, practised.

From the most accurate calculations, the Jersey wheat is

ascertained to be lighter than that produced in England,

in tlte ratio of fifty-two pounds thirteen ounces to sixty-

two pounds ; but the produce per acre exceeds the

English wheat, in a ratio of seven hundred and twenty-

seven to four hundred and ninety-six, and the average
crop of |>otatoe£, in a ratio of twenty-nine to twenty
nearly. The Caleaaz, or slopes, yield timber, broom,
gorse, and fern ; and, where neither too steep nor too

rocky, afford good pasturage. Most kinds of forest

trees thrive well, particularly the chesnut, the elm, and
the white oak

;
but these and other species of timber

would attain a much greater height and girth, were it

not for the circumscribed area of the enclosures round
which they are planted: some fine beech and ash
trees are occasionally seen, and in the parish of St.

Clement there is an ever-green oak of extraordinary

growth. The fields are enclosed with high banks of
great breadth, which, on the side towards the roads,

are faced with atone, and most of them are planted
with hedge-row trees. The approach to most bouses of

respectability is by a long narrow avenue, called " Vne
Ouutr" the number of which, from the minute subdi-

visions of property, is exceedingly great. The highways
of various widths, and in that respect

in each parish, one
of these, called " Pm/uagr," led directly from the church
to the sea-coast, and was privileged to enable such per-

sons as, for any capital crime, had taken sanctuary in

the church, to reach the sea in safety to embark for exile.

Along most of the old road* is a paved foot-path, which,

as well as the carriage road, is extremely rugged
; and, as

the breadth of the road will not admit of quartering,

the ruts are very deep : the high banks, planted with
frees, afford a pleasant shade, and preserve a refreshing

coolness in the summer ; but in the winter the ruadis

are generally damp and muddy : some fine military
"

; have been made across the island, which are not
to those t>f England. The horses are small,

not remarkable for beauty ; but they arc strong,
"

; of bearing fatigue, and require but little atten-

tion, being therefore well adapted for agricultural pur-
poses. The cows, in England distinguished as the Al-

dcrncy breed, are too generally known and appreciated

to require any description •, they arc common to all

these islands, but at least ten times more; are exported
from Jersey than from Alderney ; the number sent an-
nually to England is about one thousand seven hundred.
The sheep are of an inferior breed ; they are hardy, but

the flesh is indifferent, and the wool coarse and of com-
paratively little value : the degeneration of the breed is

attributed to the discontinuance of the manufacture of

knit woollen stockings, which formerly prevailed here

to a great extent, but has been superseded by the more
profitable pursuits of agriculture and commerce. The
inlaw! affords various kind of game, but the liberty of

shooting, which is now denied to no person, has very

much contributed to reduce the quantity. Formerly the

jurats, the king's officers, and the lords of the manors,
were the only persons privileged to shoot game, in which

1 even pigeons and rabbits. The red-legged

, is now rarely seen
j

E8 on such as, by deteriorating

the sale, of the article; but

and it is remarkable, that the pheasant is not found in

this island, which is thickly wooded, although it occa-

sionally frequents the small island of Henn, which is des-

titute of timber; the wbeatear is common, and, in cold

seasons, the woodcock is frequently met with. The
coasts are frequented by many species of sea-fowl, and
the bernacle is occasionally seen in the winter. Toads,

for which Jersey has always been remarkable, are found
in every variety of species, some of enormous sue, and
lizards of every hue may be seen basking in the sun,

during the summer.
The only branch of manufacture which ever prevailed

was that of knit-stockings, which had attained to such
perfection, that laws were framed to preserve its repu-

tation by inflicting penalties i

the quality, might injure

the extent to which it was carried on being found
injurious to the agricultural interest, by withdrawing
the labourer from the cultivation of the soil, a law was
passed, in 1008, to compel all persona above the age of

fifteen to relinquish that employment, and assist the

farmers during the seasons of vraicking and harvest :

the manufacture still exists, but is confined to females,

and to the aged and infirm.

The civil government is vested in the royal court

of Jersey, and in the assembly of the states ; and the

military command is entrusted to a governor appointed

by the crown. The royal court is composed of the

bailiff, who is appointed by the crown, and, as the king's

representative in the court, occupies a seat elevated

above that of the governor ; and of twelve jurats, who
must be Protestants of the church of England, and
are elected by the people. The bailiff presides ; in all

the debates he sums up the opinions, and pronounces
the sentence of the court, but has no deliberative voice,

nnli-.sh on an equality of votes of the jurats, in which
case he has a casting vote ; in every other instance he is

bound by the majority, and decides accordingly. The
dignity and prerogatives of his office are very great

;

he is the keeper of the public seal, which, however, he
cannot affix to any act without the <

of the jurats : the duties of his office req

knowledge of tlte laws,

ance at his post. The jurats are appointed for life, but

are removable at the pleasure of the sovereign, or may
be dismissed on their own petition : their office is

honorary and without emolument, and the few privilege*

attached to it are by no means commensurate to the

labour of discharging its duties. There can be no
proceedings unless the bailiff, or his lieutenant, bo
present, but neither of them can sit in judgment on any
nutter in which he is personally interested. The court

is attended by the following officer* ; U from rear <fi,

Rm, or attorney-general; Lr Unsafe, or high sheriff,

L'Atocal du Rot, or solicitor-general ; Le Vrejtier, or

clerk, who has the custody of the roll* and records ,

two Dtnonnalnn, or under-sheriffs, who publish the

injunctions of the court; six Avocatt du Burreau. or

pleaders at the bar; and IHuiuirr, or usher, whose
business it Is to preserve order. To constitute a court

,

there must be present the bailiff, two jurats, the procu-

reur, or the avocat du roi, the vicorotc, or his deputy, or

one of the denontiatours, and the grefficr, and, though
not essentially a member of the court, LEnrrtittm,, , or

keeper of the register for hereditary contracts. The
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royal mart has cognizance of nil pleas, suits, and
action*, whether real, personal,or criminal, arising within

the island, treason alone excepted ; some other matters
are also reserved for the decisiou of the king in COUtl-

»il, to whom alone this tribunal is immediately subor-

dinate. The courts of Westminster have no authority

within the island : even prior to the reign of John, by
whom the court was in a grcJil degree modelled, the

governor held the plea*, and, in extraordinary cases,

appeals were made to Normandy, but never to England.
Subsequently to that time, appeals were sometimes made
to the Euglish courts, bill the practice was discontinued

in the reign of Edward III., and Lord Chief Justice

Coke admits, " that the king's writ runneth not in these

isles," hut maintain*, " that the king's commission
under the great seal doc* operate." After the hearing

of a cause before a (or)>s ilr ( our, or a full court, an
appeal may be made to the king in council, under
certain regulations, and by consent of the court ; but in

to the law* and customs of the

court refuse to grant an appeal, a dvleanee. or

plaint to the king, may be preferred : in criminal .

there is no appeal, nor can the governor even suspend
the execution of a sentence till the kings pleasure be

known.
The assembly of the states is composed of the

ItaililT, who is perpetual president ; the twelve jurat*, re-

presenting the inhabitants of the first class ; and the

clergy and the twelve constables, representing the 'several

parishes : the proeureur and avocat du roi, or attorney

and solicitor general, and the vicomte, or sheriff, are

also admitted, but have no vote ; and the grcfiicr of

the royal court is, by virtue of his office, clerk of the

assembly of the states. The assembly is convened by
the bailiff, or his lieutenant, but the governor's as-

sent is necessary to authorise the meeting
;

if, how-
ever, he postpone their assembling for more than four-

teen days, he is bound to assign a reason. To consti-

tute a meeting of the assembly, it is requisite that

Seven from each body shuuld be present, unless upon
occasions of very sudden emergency

;
foreigners pre-

ferred to benefices are not admissible till they have
been naturalized. The principal business brought be-

fore the assembly of the states is, the granting of

supplies for the public service, and the naturalization

of foreigners ; the governor possesses a veto on all

their deliberations. The coustablcs, who are the prin-

cipal magistrates in every parish, are chosen in the

same manner as the jurats ; their appointment is tri-

ennial, but they may be re-elected, and their office is

similar to that of mayors in corporate towns in En-
gland ; besides being members of the assembly of the

they preside at all parochial meetings on se-

>u*iness. Under each of the constables are two
j, who preside over one hundred families, and,

in the absence of the constable, the senior centenicr

performs his duty, and represents him in the assem-

bly of the states. There arc several rintaimers, each

of whom has the charge of one of the vintaines, or

douhle tythings, into which every parish is divided,

except the pariah of St. Ooen, of which the divisions

are called euilleltet. There are also Offinrrt du Con-

netahlr, officers of the constable, whose duties arc si-

of constable, in
"

rureur$ du tVn pubUque, whose office it is to

parochial lawsuits.

The laws may be comprised under two general

heads
;

first, the ancient customs of Normandy, together

with municipal and local usages
;
secondly, ordinance*

made by different sovereigns, and ai ts passed by the

states and confirmed by the king; together with such

orders as have been, at various times, transmitted

from the council board. Acts of parliament, in which

the island is particularly named, have no force unless

transmitted from the king in council, and registered

in due form. A code of laws was compiled by the

states in 1771, and sanctioned by the king, which

superseded the laws previously enacted by the court
,

and though the assembly of the states, or legislative

body, can still make provisional statutes, yet they do

not remain in force longer than three years, unless

sanctioned and rendered permanent by an order of

council i
neither can any alteration be made in laws

previously established, unless under the sanction of

the same authority. As there it 1

fore which a great variety of caus

kinds of process must be brought, the

rily assumes four distinct characters, and, according to

the functions which it has to discharge, is termed. La
Cour d'Heritage, La Cour de Calel, La Cour du BilUl,

and La Cour F.ttraordinaire, or La Cour de Sumrdi,

I.a Cour d Heritage takes cognizance only of here-

ditary causes, such as the partition of estates, differ-

ences concerning boundaries, trespasser, &c.
;
La Cour

de Catel takes cognizance of rents and decree* ; L*
Cour du Billet is chiefly for arrears of rents and the

recovery of small debts
i
and La Cour Extraordinaire

determines all personal actions. The proeureur du roi

is the prosecutor in all criminal castes, and even' accu-

sation is first examined by a petty jury, termed la p ule

M^sWc.^omposed of the parochial constable and twelve

concur in opinion to find a prisoner guilty :
should

the prisoner disapprove of the verdict, he may appeal

to a grand jury, termed la zrande euquele, composed of

twenty-four persons chosen from the three neighbour-

ing parishes, any of whom, on substantial grounds,

may be objected to by him, but a peremptory ehui-

lenge is not allowed : five concurrent voices are suffi-

cient to acquit the accused [>arty, to whom, if he can-

not afford to employ counsel, one of the advocates nf

the bar is assigacd by the court to plead his cause.

A prisoner is xeldom fettered while in confinement, and

never while on his trial, as the laws of thes* islands,

in harmony with the spirit of English law, presume

every accused person to be innocent, till he has been

pronounced guilty. Prisoners are not, as in England,

found either guilty or not guilty; but, according to

circumstances, are pronounced cither phiul cuupuile

on' innocent (rather guilty than innocent), or plultit

innoernt que eoupahle (rather innocent than guilty)

;

should the former of these verdicts he returned, his in-

dictment is declared to be legal. When sentence of

death is pronounced, the bailiff and the jurats put on

their hats, and the prisoner kneels to receive it. ror-

eery is not punished with death, hut is considered a

fraud: in 1814, an individual convicted of this crime

was sentenced to the pillory, and to have the tip of

car cot off; bat mutilation of the
j
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pears to be now exploded : the crime of forgery is here

of very rare occurrence.

In cases of insolvency, the insolvent makes a public

cession of his property for the benefit of his creditors,

which is termed " rcxoHcer," and his estate ia said to be
•• m tleml." The creditors who have sued take prece-

dence according to the date of their actions ; arrears of

rents, if registered, have a preference over simple contract

debts, but they cannot be recovered after a lap6c of five

years. When the creditors arc all assembled, those whose
debts have not been sued for aiid registered arc first ap-

plied to. with an offer of the insolvent's estate, subject to

the condition of paying the chums of all the other cre-

ditors : should one or more accept the offer, the estate is

adjudged to them : but should they refuse, their own
claims arc annulled : should they all decline the con-

dition, the estate is offered to the last on the list of re-

l»i*t*red creditors, on the same terms
;
and, on his re-

fusal, to the next in priority before him, till some one
accepts the terms. It sometimes thus hap|>ens that the

party accepting the estate will obtain, after paying the

other creditors whose debts have not been cancelled by a
refusal, more than the sum due to him

(
but if it should

be less, it is, notwithstanding, a dividend upon his debt,

which he would otherwise have forfeited. The property of

those debtors not privileged, that is, of those who do not

possess rents in the island, is immediately, upon an ar-

rest being made, placed in the bauds of the sheriff, for

the benefit of such creditors as have sued, who. if the

property be sufficient, are paid in full ; hut should there
Ik1 a deficiency, the creditors are paid in the order in

which they have sued, those on tlie first day in full, and
the next day in full, if sufficient assets, ir not^ the whole is

divided amongst them. Should a privileged debtor wish

to have his effects secured, with a view to gain time for

making an arrangement with his creditors, he may ap-

ply to the court, and. upon an assurance of his solvency,

two jurats are appointed to superintend the collection

of his debts and rents ; a reasonable sum is allowed

him for the maintenance of his family, and a year

and a day are granted for the liquidation of his debts.

In cases of imprisonment for debt, the prisoner is not

entitled to the writ of Habeas Corpus, which, though
said to extend to Jersey, is not registered in the island,

nor allowed by the court. No proprietor of lands or

rents can be imprisoned for debt, unless by order of

the court. Ten yearn is the term of limitation on ac-

tions of debt, bonds, and other simple contracts. Rents
are considered as mortgages on estates, and were for-

merly paid either in corn or in money, varying ac-

cording to the value of grain. In all deeds the term corn
rent is still retained, and the custom, though anciently

originating in the poverty of the inhabitants, and in

the scarcity of money, has been found so salutary in

its effects, that it has been continued, and extended to

every species of real property. Landlords may attach

for rent accruing, though not actually due, and
the removal of auy articles thus attached ; and,

they be perishable articles, they may proceed to sell. The
real and personal property of a person dying insolvent

are equally liable to the liquidation of his debts.

In the division of property, the eldest son, or, in

failure of male issue, the eldest daughter, is entitled to one
out of every ten vcrgec* of land in the estate, aod to the

principal house and all the avenues leading to it, to enable

him to discharge the scigncurial sen ices and ground- rent,

payable in com to the original lord of the soil
; and to

indemnify him for those military supplies which every

estate, in proportion to its extent, is bound to furnish,

should the defence of the island require it : and for the

payment of all ground-rents now payable in money,
which may have been due upon the c*tatc for forty years.

When these claims have been discharged, two-thirds of

the remainder of the estate are divided among the other

sons, and one-third among the daughters, each being

charged with a due proportion of any other mortgages
that may be due upon the property. No real property

is devisable by will. A wife, on the death of her hus-

band, may claim one-half of his personal property, if he

have no children . if he have, she can claim only one-third

;

one-third becomes the portion of the children, and the

remaining third may be disposed of according to the will

of the testator. A widower, having no children, may
dispose of his property as he thinks fit : a widow
can claim, as her dower, one-third of her husband's

estate. A widower, on the death of his wife, if there

be issue, enjoys the whole of her real estate till he
marries again, iu which case, as also if there be no
issue, it reverts to her next of kin. A wife, on her

husband's death, may teclaim her estate, if it has been
sold, or encumbered, by him, without her sanction

being expressed by becoming a party to the deed : and
should she die first, her heirs have the same privilege.

A father cannot give to any one of his children a
greater portion of Iu'b landed property than is specified

by law
i
should he do so, his donation may be annulled

by au action brought within a year and a day after his

decease. The personal property of persons dying in-

testate is divided equally among all the children, if

they be all sons or all daughters -. but if there be

both, two-thirds are divided equally among the sons,

and the remaining third among the daughters. All

ales of land belonging to minors may dc revoked

by them, on comiug of age. Holders of estates owe
homage to the lord of the manor, and, when required,

are obliged to deliver into the baronial court an ac-

count of all the lands they possess, under a penalty

of seizure of their property, till the contempt of court

is cleared. In rases of collateral succession, the lords

enjoy the estates of the deceased for one year : the

undisturbed possession of an estate for forty years is

equivalent to a title. Title deeds and mortgages must
be inserted iu a register, which is kept by a registrar

duly appointed , the neglect of this insertion invalidates

the mortgage. If an estate is overcharged with mort-
gages, the I'vssio boaoruM, or relinquishment of property,

is allowed to the mortgager, in the same manner a* iu

cases of insolvency j the mortgagees institute pro-

ceedings to establish their claims, which last for a year,

and during that time the lord of the manor enjoys the
estate of the mortgager. At the end of that time, it is

demanded of the last mortgagee whether he will take

the estate and make good all the preceding claims upon
it j if he refuses to do so, his own claim is cancelled,

and the same offer is made to the next in succession,

and continued, as in insolvency, till some one of the

mortgagees is found who will accept the estate, and dis-

charge idl claims upon it which remain uncancelled.

The tenure of land purchased with money only
cannot be considered stable till the expiration of a
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year and a day, within which time, the next of kin to

the seller, or the lord of the manor, is privileged, by the

law of Rttratlr, or pre-emption, to take the estate from
the buyer, on returning the purchase money : if the

rotate be purchased with rents, the tale cannot be set

aside, as the transaction is considered rather as an ex-

change of real property than as a 'purchase. AU en-

croachments on property, and civil injuries, which
require a prompt redress, may, as in Guernsey, be
visited by the Clamrur dt Haro, after which an ac-

tion is brought : this singular exclamation, of which the

form is " Haro ! haro ! Kara > d Vault won Prince !" was
anciently made use of in the duchy of Normandy,
on occasions of great peril or importance, and was
an appeal to Hollo, the first duke, for justice and pro-

tection : the word Haro is compounded of Ha, an earn-

est ejaculation, and Ro, a contraction of Rollo ; and
it operates as an instantaneous check, not to be disre-

garded. There are two regular terms in every year,

in which the court meets for the dispatch of business,

and they are fixed at such times as not to interfere with
the seasons of vraicking or harvest ; the court occasion-

ally holds sittings out of term, for the decision of ad-
miralty causes, and actions on bills of exchange, notes of

hand, and commercial matters, which require a prompt
decision. The processes arc conducted, and all public

acts and deeds are recorded, in the French language,

which is spoken by the upper classes, but the general

language of the island is what is called the Jersey

French, a kind of paloi*, which differs in every parish,

and also from the patoit used in Guernsey.

The military government is vested in a governor,

appointed by the crown, who enjoys the whole of the

revenue arising from the royal demesnes : this revenue

has varied at different times, and the privilege* and
prerogative* of the governor have also been subject to

repeated fluctuation. In the earlier periods of the his-

tory of Jersey, the governor had not only the entire

direction "f military operations, but was also at the head
of civil affairs, and was then styled bailiff g his office

va.4 of very considerable importance, and the name of

it wax adopted from the French, among whom it desig-

nated an officer invested with high judicial functions,

being in Spelman's Glossary thus noticed, " Ballirut

oputl Gallot tplrndiitut Magutratus ttt." These offices

were separated in the reign of Edward I., in 1301 ; and
the appointment of the bailiff was vested in the gover-

nor, but this privilege was abolished in the reign of

Henry VII., since which time the appointment erf the

bailiff has been exercised solely by the crown. The
governor still retains a small degree of civil authority,

and has a negative voice in the assembly of the states
;

but hi6 duties arc principally confined to the military

defence of the island. The lieutenant-governor, who
is always a military officer, discharges all the duties of

the governor, has under his immediate command the

garrison of regular troops stationed in the island, and
grants commissions to the officers of the militia, which
is under bis superintendence and control. The militia

n a very numerous and efficient force
;
every native of

the island, between the ages of seventeen and sixty-five,

is liable to serve in it, and strangers, after a year's resi-

drnee, nre equally bound to contribute their pe

sen ice. Each regiment is composed of a <

her of men, furnished, m proportion to '

district consisting of a certain number of parishes. To
each regiment is attached a company of artillery, and
such as are judged least fit for actual service are ap-

pointed to man the coast batteries of their respective

districts. The whole of the militia arc provided wrth

arms and clothing from the British government, hut,

with the exception of the adjutants and drill-scrjeants,

neither officers nor privates receive pay. During war
the duty of the militia is very severe ( detachments

from the different regiments are successively employed

in mounting guard round the island, and, in case* of

alarm, they assemble with great celerity. In time of

peace their discipline is by no means neglected : during

winter they are frequently drilled in companies, and in

summer as often exercised in brigade. They are an-

nually inspected by the lieutenant-governor, and boys,

who have not attained the age of admission into the

ranks, arc instructed in the use of arms, and rewarded

with prizes, according to their proficiency. Exclusively

of the regular force under the more immediate com-

mand of the lieutenant-governor, there are five regiments

of militia, at all times ready to assemble for the defence

of the island. Besides its natural barriers, Jersey is

strongly defended by forts at all those points where it

Is moat easy of access, and consequently most liable to

assault : of these, the principal arc Fort Regent, the

castles of Mont Orgucil and St. Aubin, and Elizabeth

Castle.

The public revenue of the Island is principally de-

rived from a new impost on wine and spirits, and from

the sums paid for licenses by the keepers of taiern.

and public house* : though small, it is sufficient for the

general expenditure, and is levied in such a manner ss

to press lightly upon all classes of the inhabitants. The
harbours are kept in repair by the dues of anchorage

paid by every vessel entering them, for shelter ur for

commercial purposes, and by an ancient impost upon

the importation of wine, which ha* been levied for that

purpose almost from time immemorial. The great mili-

tary roads are kept in repair by the several parishes, but

a grant is generally made by the assembly of the statef

,

when any important or extensive improvement is to be

accomplished. The various parochial expenses are de-

frayed by a rate levied on the landholders, of which the

proportion for each parish is previously fixed by an as-

sembly, consisting of the principal landed proprietors in

the ifdaud. When any extraordinary work* are under-

taken, which might draw too largely on the funds of

the parish, the expense is generally provided for by

lotteries, and in iui instance are the needy required to

contribute to the supply of the revenue, or to the public

expenditure, of the island.

The ecclesiastical government is vested in a (Iran,

appointed by the crown, who is also rector of one of

the parishes. The dean holds an ecclesiastical court,

In which he is assisted by the rectors of the several

parishes : an appeal from his judgment be* to the

Bishop of Winchester, and, in the event of a vacancy

in that see, to the Archbishop of Canterbury : in these

appeals the parties must attend in person, and the de-

cision is irreversible. The ecclesiastical laws, which

are regulated by the canons of James I., give the dean

the power of granting special license* for marrisg

the probate of wills, which must be registered in

by his seal ; and F
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t ration of the goods of intestates dying without heirs,

to the next of kin. The early inhabitant!! were fol-

lower* of the Druids till the sixth century, when
they were converted to Christianity by St. Magliorc,

who had previously established the Christian faith in

the island of Sark ; and the efforts of Prsetcxtatus, who.
being banished from Rouen, remained for ten year* in

the island, completed tin' conversion of the inhabit-

ants. The Norman*, to expiate their former crneltv,

erected, after their conversion to Christianity,

religious edifice* in the island, and endowed them with
ample reveuue*. After the alienation of the Norman
isles from the parent state, the inhabitants remained
under the spiritual rontrol of its hishop, till after the
Reformation, when the island wax annexed to the sec

of Winchester, in the reign of Elizabeth. Edward VI.
presented them with a copy of the English liturgy, in

the French language, which was used in the several

churches till the mass and the Roman Catholic religion

revived, in the reign of Mary. Paulct, the last

, wa* dismissed by Queen Elizabeth, and
the reformed religion was restored, in 15o5

(
but from

that time till the year t6%»0. there was neither a book of
common prayer, nor a professed form of liturgy in the
island, nor were the churches under the superintendence
of any spiritual head Several French Protestants, dis-

ciples of Calvin, having arrived, they began to introduce

their own principles, and to overturn the whole system
of church government ; and a species of discipline,

formed upon their own model, was established in the

place of episcopal jurisdiction, which was no longer ac-

knowledged ; all ecclesiastical sifairs were regulated by
their councils of consistories, colloquies, and the synod.

The church remained in this state till the reign of

James I., who ordered that the liturgy should be re-

established, but with certain qualifications, adapted to

the prejudices of the people at the time, and tending

to their gradual eradication. From this period the in-

fluence of the presbytery declined, and David Bandinel
being uppointed dean, the powers of ecclesiastical juris-

diction were restored to the spiritual court. Bandinel
continued to discharge the duties of his office till 1643,
when, being suspected of encouraging the distraction

of the times, he was confined, and, in attempting to

escape from Mont Orgucil castle, was killed by falling

from the ramparts. From the commencement of the

parliamentary war till the Restoration, the liturgy was
discontinued, and the office of dean abolished

, but, in

ICS I, the dean was re-appointed, and the regular service

of the church restored; since which time the ecclesias-

tical affairs of tbe island have remained without any in-

terruption. The revenue of the church is inconsider-

able : the corn tithes of the parish of St. Saviour, which
had previously belonged to the crown, were annexed to

the deanery by James I. The income of the rectors of

the other |tarishes is derived from the small tithes, to

which is added that portion of the great tithes which,

in some nf the parishes, was granted by the Norman
abbots to their subordinate ministers. The incumbents
of some of the benefices receive also the tithe on waste

lands recently brought into cultivation, which were for-

merly claimed by the clergy, under the designation of
" Novels, or Deserts." A parsonage-house is attached

to each living, and is kept in repair at the expense of

the parishioners : each pariah has a fund, arising from
Vol. II.

donations and benefactions, for repairing the cliunli

and the parsonage-house ; and the poor are supported

by donations, collection* at the churches, and by rates.

The island of Jersey comprises the parishes of St.

Brcladej St. Clement ; Gnmvillr; St. Helier, or La Ville

;

St. Jean, or St. John ; St. Laarent, or St. Lawrence ;

St. Marie, or St. Mar)- ; St. Martin ; St. Oucn ; St.

Pierre, or St. Peter
;

St. Sauvcur, fir St. Saviour ; and
La Trinite", or the Holy Trinity

;
the livings are all rer-

tories, in the deanery of Jersey. Of these, the principal,

or, as it is called, the Town parish, is that of St. Hki.ikh.
which includes the town of that name, the principal in

the island, and contains 10,1 It* inhabitants. The town
occupies a very considerable portion of the parish, and
is rapidly increasing in extent : it is pleasantly situated,

and is completely sheltered from the northerly winds
by an extensive range of hills ; the streets are spacious

and well paved, and the inhabitants are amply supplied

with water. Tbe public subscription library was erect-

ed in 1738, and furnished with a valuable collection of

books by tbe Rev. Phillip Falle, the venerable historian

of the island ; the collection was considerably aug-

mented by the late Rev. Dr. Dumaresq ; it is open to

the inhabitants upon very moderate terms : there is also

a circulating library, with a handsome reading-room in

the Royal square. The theatre royal, built by subscrip-

tion in 1837. at an expense of £3000, is a handsome
edifice, one hundred feet in length, forming the cen-

tral compartment of a spacious crescent: in the front

is a noble portico of six Doric columns, supporting a
haudsome pediment, the cornice of which is continued to

the extremities of the range : the internal arrangements

and elegant public 1

reecutly constructed opposite to the post-office, in

Mindeti -place. The commercial intercourse with other
countries having greatly increased, it became necessary,

for the protection of the vessels frequenting the har-
bour, which carry an aggregate burden of twenty thou-

sand tons, to enlarge the pier, which was accordingly

accomplished, at an expense of £(5 1,000 : it is entirely

constructed of the sienite rock, from the quarries of

St. John's, and is faced with blocks weighing nearly

The town and harbour are defended by Fort Regent
and Elizabeth Castle ; the former, built on the Mount
de la Ville, a solid rock, rising to the height of one
hundred and fifty feet above the level of the sea at

water, and commanding the bay of St. Aubiu ; the wh
ex|M'tise of emting this extensive and massive fortress,

which exceeded one milium sterling, was defrayed by
the British government ; of that sum £ 1 1 ,2B0 was paid
for tbe purchase of the site, and the interest is appro-
priated annually to the improvement of the town : the
garrison is supplied with water from a well excavated

in the solid rock, to the depth of two hundred and
thirty-three feet. Elizabeth Castle is situated three

quarters of a mile from the town, upon an i

surrounded by the sea at high water, and, on the n
of the tide, is connected with the town by a line of

loose stones on the sands, called the bridge: it was
originally built in 1586, greatly improved by Queen Eli-

zabeth, from whom it took its name, and considerably

enlarged by Charles I. j it comprises three wards, de-

fended by strong batteries of heavy ordnance, and con-
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tains barracks for a very considerable number of troops.

The custom-house, a commodious building, is under the

superintendence of a collector, comptroller, and subor-

dinate officers
;

but, as few articles of merchandise arc

contraband or prohibited, the import duties are trifling,

and the chief business is the registering of the exports.

There are several banking establishments in the island,

of which tho Old Bank, the Commercial Bank, and
the Jersey Banking Company, are the principal

;
they

have many notes in circulation: the legal tender is

three-shilling aud elghteeu-peuuy pieces, of silver coin,

issued by the states. The market is on Saturday, and is

well supplied with butchers' meat and with provisions

of every kind, and, during tbe winter, with abundaucc
of game from France j but the supply of fish is not
very plentiful. The present market-place combines
beauty of appearance with convenience of arrangement

:

it occupies three side* of a spacious quadrangle, of
which the internal fronts are ornamented with piazzas,

affording a convenient shelter for the sale of eggs,

poultry, and vegetables ; and the central buildings com-
prise two double ranges of shops fur butchers, who are

not allowed to expose meat for sale in any other place j

the fourth side of the quadrangle is parted off from
Halkctt-place, a spacious handsome street, by irou

palisades, in which are the principal entrances to the

market. Adjoining tbe principal market-place is a
smaller for the sale of fish ; and a cattle market baa
been recently formed on a similar plan.

The court-house, a substantial and handsome build-

ing, erected in 1647. occupies one side of the Royal
square, formerly the old market-place, a spacious area,

in tbe centre of which is a bronze statue of George II.,

in the Roman costume, elevated on a lofty stone pedes-

tal. The iuterior of the court-house is conveniently

arranged for the holding of the several courts, and
the transaction of public business ; and the court-

room is decorated with a portrait of George III., by
an artist named Jean, and a full-length portrait of

Marshal Conway, Governor of the island, by Gainsbo-

rough. The prison, which is situated at the extremity
of the town, is a substantial and
of sienite stouc j the front is

. one hundred and twenty feet in

i the upper range of the building : it

spacious and airy ecus for <

light and commodious apartments for the debtors :

every indulgence of exercise, consistent with security

and the nature of their offence, is permitted. Tbe
church of St. Holier is supposed to have been built

about the year 1341, and its original character has
been almost effaced by alterations and repairs ; tho
exterior |wssesscs few attractions, and tbe interior,

which preserves some traces of original beauty, has
been materially deformed by injudicious additions made
without any regard to its original style : there arc seve-

ral monuments, among which is that of Major Hereon,

who fell at the head of the troops, in the defence of the

island against the French, in 17H1 ; it was erected by
a vote of the states, as a just tribute to his valour.

The chapels of St. James, in St. Jamcs'-strcct, and St.

Paul s, in New-street, the former an elegant structure in

the later KnglUh style, and the latter a handsome
edifice in the Grecian style of architecture, with a noble

portico of lour Doric columns of Jersey
[

proprietary chapels ; in both divine service is performed,

in the English language, by a clergyman of the esta-

blished church. There are various places of worship

for dissenters : at tbe Calviuistic chapel, in Upper
llalkctt Place, service is performed in the French lan-

guage j and at the chapel in Zion-place in the Kngliih

language, morning and evening. The Baptists ant]

Wesleyan Methodists have each two places of worship,

in one of which, respectively, the services are per-

formed in the French, and in the other in the English,

language. The Bryanites have a chapel in the Hemies;
and there arc two Roman Catholic chapels, one m Hue
street for an English, and one in Castle-street for a
French, congregation. The Jersey National school, the

St. Helier parochial Sunday school and lending library,

and several benevolent and charitable associations are

supported by subscription. The hospital is a neat and
commodious building, in every respect well adapted to

the comfort of |>atients ; it is supported partly by an
income urisiug from donatious and bequests, the de-

ficiency being supplied by the several parishes.

The parish of St. Banana, containing 1*17 inha-

bitants, comprises the town of St. Aubin, situated on
the margin of the bay, three mikrs from St. Hclier's

:

the town is remarkably clean, and, though irregularly

built, contains several excellent houses : it was formerly

inhabited by many of the most opulent merchant, in

the island, roost of whom, on the completion of the more
commodious harbour of St. Helier a, removed to that

town, where they found greater advantages for com-
merce. The bay has the benefit of a good pier, aud is

protected by St. Aubin's tower, a fortress surrounded

by the sea at high water, and defended with a battery

of fourteen pieces of heavy ordnance, and a proportion-

ate number of troops. In this parish arc the Uaenvais,

the most unproductive tract of land in the island. The
church, which is the moat ancient in the island, is beau-

tifully situated on one side of the bay of St. BrtUade,

and at high tide the water flows up to the church-

yard : it resembles in character the church of St. Samp-
sou in Guernsey , both were consecrated in the year

1111. The parish of ST.Ci.KMENT,coatatning93«mha-
bitants, is the smallest in the island. The church, from
iu situation, is an interesting and picturesque object

:

the surrounding scenery is richly diversif

of the high grounds in the vicinity afford extensive 1

delightful prospects. Hie parish ofGrouvilli, contain-

ing 1917 inhabitants, abounds with richly-wooded emi-

nences, and with much picturesque and beautiful scenery.

The church, which is iu the centre of the village, differs

from the general style of the Jersey churches in the ex-

tension of the nave, both towards tbe cast and the west,

beyond the aisles, and has a lofty spire rising from the

centre, which forms a good land- mark. Tbe coast is

defended by Seymour tower, which, at high water, is two
miles distant from the shore, but may be approached

at low water
: it is exposed to a very hca

during winter, dashes against its base with t

The parish of St. John, containing lflf»7 i

is characterised by the same bold line of .

that distinguishes the northern side of the island, and
is chiefly noted for its extensive quarries of a fine kind of

sienite. much resembling granite in appearance and hard-

ness, and highly esteemed for architectural purposes

;

it is procured from a cliff, called Mont Mado, which is
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ely composed of it. The parish of St. Lawrence,
1&7"2 inhabitants, is remarkable fur its beau-

tiful Tallies, its numerous flourishing orchards, and ita

high state of cultivation : the church has been more
defaced than any, by repeated enlargements and alter-

ation*. The parish of St. Mahy, containing 1 0-0 inha-

bitants, is bounded towards the sea by high rugged
rocks, and contains a great portion of undulating ground.

The beautiful bay of G'rrrr ile Lecq, partly in this parish,

is situated at the bottom of a deep ravine : the sands, on
the reflux of the tide, are dry. firm, and of a beautiful

colour : the church is unique in its style of architecture,

and romantically situated : here are numerous mineral

springs of great medicinal virtue. The pariah of St.

Martin, containing I6fll inhabitants, abounds with ob-

jects of interest : among these Mont Orgucil castle is the

mo>t remarkable
,
though ita origin is not distinctly

known, it was a fortress of great strength and import-

ance in the reign of John ; the greater part of it ia of

more modem erection, as is evident from the armorial

bearings of several who have contributed to its en-

largement : the chapel of St. George, in which many
distinguished characters have been interred, is now
in ruins, anil almost choked up with rubbish. At a

place called Anne Ville. on the neighbouring heights, arc

the remains of o Druidical temple, or Poqttelayt, con-

sisting of one large stone, fifteen feet long and ten
brood, formerly resting transversely upon five smaller

masse*, but, by the removal of some of them, now
reclining on the ground. At Le Conprron, on a small

cliff not far distant, i* the largest monument of this

kind in the btlmid ; it consists of twenty-one stones,

three feet high, enclosing, within an elliptical area,

other masses tluit appear to have formed a cromlech of

considerable dimensions • three slabs, each sis feet in

length, which were probably united, are supposed to

parish of St.Ouen, containinS^OS^ inhabitant*!"*
bounded towards the aea by large masses of rock, in

which the tide has worn numeruus excavations of consi-

derable depth and of singular form. This parish con-
tains a greater number of enclosures than any other

;

the church possesses little chum to arclutectural notice,

but the ancient manor-house is aii interesting object.

The ]>ariah of St. Peter, containing 1854 inhabitants,

displays much interesting and beautiful scenery ; the

lands are fertile, and iu a very high state of cultiva-

tion. St. Peter s valley is the most extensive and the

most picturesque in the island, and the soil is distin-

guished for iu produce : the church is spacious, but

has no particular claim to architectural description.

The parish of St. Savioi s. containing l6t>7 inhabitants,

abounds with pleasing and varied scenery : the church
is not devoid of architectural beauty, but baa been much
disfigured by the various additions and alterations which
have been made, without due regard to uniformity of

character ; the cemetery contains many stately oak and
beech trees, and commands an extensive view : the pa-

rish contains several mineral springs of considerable

efficacy. Trinity parish, containing 'iOAH inhabitants,

is rich in varied and romantic scenery : the view from
the heights above Boulay bay is remarkably interesting

and extensive ; the shores of France, bounding the <

on one side, are distinctly visible, and on the

the islands of r

The church does not els

notice : the ancient mannr-housc is an i

ject, and there are several remains of antiquity, of

which the most important is La Pettit Ceutrft, or
Carsar'* wall, whirh is still visible, and, though now of

limited extent, is said to hove reached to the har-

bour of Rosel. The churches generally arc cruci-

form structures in the Norman style of architec-

ture ; the walls are of great thickness, and strengthened
with buttresses, many of which have a considerable

projection ; the roofs are generally vaulted, and no
timber appears to have been used in their construction j

the windows are usually distinguished by the pointed
arch, which prevails also in the internal arrangement,
and the doorways have the semicircular arch, with
moulding* and ornaments of the most simple cha-

racter. Eight of the churches have steeples, of which
that of St. Peter s is the highest ; those of St. Breladc's

aud St. Lawrence's either had no towers originally

rising from the intersection of the nave and transepts,

or they have been removed- In most of them a se-

cond, and in] some a third, aisle has been introduced,

the roof* of which arc sup|*irted upon low massive cir-

been altered by the introduction of tracery, and in the
course of enlargement which most of the churches
have undergone, for the accommodation of the increas-

ing population, they have been materially divested of
their original character. Divine service is, in all of

them, invariably performed in the French language.

Two free grammar schools were founded iu 1 498, St.

Magliore's, or St. Manlier s, and St. Athanasiiis', the for-

mer in the pariah of St. Saviour, and the latter In that of
St. Peter, each being intended for the accommodation
of six parishes j but the endowments are insufficient

to render them at all subservient to the design of their

tin, bequeathed a rent-charge of thirty-two quarters of
wheat, for the maintenance, at either of the Universities,

of such poor scholars of Jersey as might be desirous

of improvement, and deserving of eucouragetnent ; and
Charles I. founded three fellowships respectively in the

colleges of Pembroke, Exeter, and Jesus, in the Univer-
sity of Oxford, to be held, in alternate succession, by
natives of Jersey aud Guernsey designed for holy

orders : three scholarship* for boy* from the free

school* have been subsequently founded In Pembroke
College, Oxford, by Bishop Morley. Jersey formerly

contained the magnificent abbey of St, Helier,

founded in the early part of the tenth century, for

canons regular of the order of St. Augustine, and en-

dowed with an ample revenue. In the reign of Stephen,

the Empress Matilda, having engaged its abbot to su-

perintend the erection of a monastery at Cherbourg,
appointed him, on its completion, to the abbacy, to

maintain which with greater splendour be alienated

the principal property of the abbey of St. Helier, which
subsequently dwindled into a priory, and continued in

that impoverished state till its final suppression, in

the reign of Henry V. Among other religious esta-

blishments were the priories of Noirmont, St. Cle-

ment, Bonne Nuit, and De Lecq j and several an-

cient chapels, of a date much earlier than any of the

churches. Of these there are remains only of La cha-

pellc des Pcchcurs at St. Brelades, of St. 7~
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at Grmivillc, of Notre Dame dcs Pas at Havre doB Pas,

and of La Hngue Bic, a mile to the west of Mout
Orgueil. Some trifling vestiges of other chapels may
still be traced in different parts of the inland, in

one of which at St. Saviour's, St. Magtiorc, who vi-

sited Jersey in 565, was interred. Upon Mont de la

Ville, where Port Regent now stands, a very perfect

Dniidical temple was discovered, in 1785, on the removal
of an artificial mound of earth, by which it had been
concealed : it to presented by the assembly of the

states to Marshal Conway, then governor, who removed
it to his seat in Berkshire, where it hag been carefully

re-oonstrueted, with a rigid adherence to its original

arrangement. Jersey is the birthplace of many eminent
literary characters, among whnin may be noticed, Durell,

Dean of Windsor ; Brev int, Dean of Lincoln
;
Falle, the

historian of the island; D Auvcrgnc, ancestor of the

late Prince dc Bouillon, and author of the Campaign of
William III.

;
Morant, the celebrated antiquary; Dr.

Diirel, Principal of Hertford College, Oxford; Dr.
Bulkrley Randinel, Bodley* librarian in that Univer-

sity ; Dr. Dumaresq, the munificent contributor to the

public library founded by the Rev. Phillip Falle ; the

Rev. Mr. Le Coutcur ; Dr. Valpy, author of many va-

luable classical work*, and of a revised edition of the

classics ; the Rev. Dr. Lcmpriere, compiler of the Clas-

sical Dictionary ; and Phillpot Payn. seigneur de Samares

,

from whose manuscript chronicles the history of the

island was principally compiled. Among the eminent

natives who have been most distinguished in its naval

and military annals may be mentioned, Philip dc Car-
teret

,
seigneur de St. Oucn, w ho nourished in the reigns

of Henry VI. and Edward IV. j Sir George de Carteret,

who signalized himself during the parliamentary war

;

and, in modern times. Admirals Hardy, Durel, and Kcm-
penfeldt. Jersey gives the title of carl to the family

of Villicrs.

JESMOND, a township in that part of the parish

of St.Andrew, Newcastle, which is in the eastern

division of Casltf ward, county of Noiithumiieblakd,

1 miles (N. N. B.) from Newcastle upon Tyne, containing

4fl7 inhabitants. Here are the remain* of a chapel

and hospital, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and granted,

in the reign of Edward VI., to the corporation of New-
cattle , near to these is St. Mary's well, approached
by "as many steps a* there are article* of the Creed,"

formerly a place much reported to. At the southern ex-

tremity of the township is Lambert's Leap, a rocky and
dangerous precipice forty-five feet in depth. At Villa

Real a stone coffin of six slab stones, containing a ske-

leton and itu um, were found in Iv.'h.

JEYIXGTON, R parish in the hundred of Willing-
con, rapt of Pcvknskv, county of Sussix, J mile*

IN. u.i from East Bourne, containing 300 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Lewes,

anil dinti of Chichester, rated in the king's books at

£'20. and in the patronage of Lord (ieorgc Cavendish.

The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, has portions in

the Xorman style of architecture.

JOHN (ST.), a parish in the southern division of

the hundred of East, county of Cornwall, 6 mile*

i ». E.tiy K. i from St. Germans, containing 17« InhabiC-

aii?-. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's

books at £1-2. I'.'. 6., and in the patronage of the

Rt. Hon R. P. Carcw. Almshouse* for six poor per-

sons were founded, in I6h0, by Alice Brooking. This

village is situated at the head of the actuary called St.

John's lake, opposite to Devonport ; and the parish ex-

tends southward to the English channel, part of which,

though locally situated on the Cornish side, belongs to

the cnuntv of Devon.
JOHN (ST.), a parish adjacent to the city, and

within the liberty of the soke, of Wi ncr ester, Fawley
division of the county of SoUTHAMnoN, containing

705 inhabitants. The living is n discharged rectory,

united to that of St. Peter, Southgate, endowed with

4300 private henefaction, £400 royal bounty, and

£800 parliamentary grant, aud in the patronage of

the Crown.
JOHN (ST.), county of York.—See LETWELL.
JOHN (ST.) CASTLER1GG, a joint rhapelry

with Wythbnrn, in that part of the parish of Caos-

tbwaite which is in Allkrdale ward below Par-

went, county of Cumberland, miles (E.g. E.) from

Keswick, containing 566 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Carlisle, endowed with £1200 royal bounty, and £'iuO

parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar

of Crosthwaite. Here is a small rent-charge for the

instruction of poor children.

JOHNBY, a township in the parish of Grevstoce,
Leath ward. county of Cumberland, l\ miles j\V.X. St". >

from Penrith, containing 99 inhabitants.

JULIOT (ST.), a parish in the hundred of Lrs-

ffEWTH, county of Cornwall, 6 miles (N. byE.) from

Caraelford, containing 9,63 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and

diocese of Exeter, endowed with £tt00 royal bouuty

—Rawl, Esq. was patron in lblO. Here was a nnaJ.1

cell of Benedictine or Cluniac monks from the time of

Richard 1„ subordinate to the priory of MonUcute in

Somersetshire.

JUST (ST.), a parish in the hundred of Pen-

with, county of Cornwall, 7 miles (W.byN.) from

Penzance, containing 3666 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and dioccsr

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £11.11.0}., and

in the patronage of the Crown. There is a school with

a small endowment. Mines were worked here at a very

early period ; aud near the spot about one huudrcd

copper coins were found, in the early part of the last

century. On the Botallock estate is a famous tin and

copper mine, which extends a considerable distance

under the set. Here arc the ruins of Chapel Carne Brl,

built on a very large cairn, or tumulus; and on the

plain above Cape Cornwall, which is the extreme western

point, are those of an ancient chapel, called l'arkcn

chapel, with a cemetery. The parish is bounded on the

west by the Western ocean. Dr. William Borlase. the

Cornish antiquarv and naturalist, was a native of

Pcndern, in this parish, where his family resided.

JUST (ST.) in ROSELAND, a parish in the west-

ern division of the hundred of Powdks, county of Corn-
wall, 1$ mile (X.) from St. Mawcs, comprising the

horough town of St. Mawcs. and containing I64H inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry ot

Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king * book*

at £37, and in the patronage of Sir Christopher Haw-
kins, Bart. ThU parish lies on the eastern margin of
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Carrick road, and has a small harbour, on the south

of which the village is situated. The iimtle of St.

Mawes, which is kept in repair by the government, wbb
erected by Henry VIII. A modern battery of eight

puns has been constructed on the cliff below the castle.

Merc arc the remains of an amphitheatre for tbc ancient

Cornish interludes, one hundred and twenty-six feet in

diameter, with stone benches; and on the summit of

Bartini hill are the remains of a circular fortification.

K.

KABER, a township partly in the parish of Broigh,
but chiefly in that of KiRKBY-STErHEN. East
county of Westmorland, 1 miles (s.)

containing 164 inhabitants. A school was founded and
endowed by Thomas Waller and others, in 16.HQ; the

annuul income is £13. 16. 6., and twenty children are

instructed. In 1663 an insurrection of the republican

party being contemplated, preparatory meetings were
held at Kabcr Rigg by the disaffected, several of whom
were eventually executed at Appleby.

KEA, a parish in the western division of tbc hun-
dred of Powder, county of Cornwall, 3 J miles (8.8.

E.) from Truro, containing, with the manor of Trcgave-
than, 3508 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, with

that of Kcnwyn, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and
diocese of Exeter, and in the patronage of the Bishop
of Exeter. The church, dedicated to St. Kca, was built

about 1803. The Wesleyan Methodists have a place

of •worship here, There is a small endowment for the

instruction of children; and an almshouse for eight poor

persons was founded by a bequest from Mr. John Lan-

yon in 1744, and endowed with an estate now pro-

ducing about £50 per annum. This parish lies on
the west of the Mopas roadstead

KEADBY, a township in the parish of Altiiohp,
western division of the wapentake of M«M.rr, part* of

Linhsey, county of Lincoln, 14 miles (W.N. W.) from
Glandford-Bridgc, containing 479 inhabitants.

KEAL (EAST), a parish in the eastern division of

the soke of Bolingbroke, parts of Limisey, county
of Lincoln, 1} mile (8. W.) from Spilsby, containing

313 inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in

the king's books at £17. 11. 3., and in the patronage

of Mrs. Mary Pine Gates. The church is dedicated to

St. Helen. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists. Some springs in this parish are slightly

chalybeate.

KEAL (WEST), a parish in live western di\ ision of

the soke of Bolingbroke, parts of Lindsey. county
of Lincoln, 3 miles (s. W. byW.) from Spilsby, con-

taining 50? inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £20. I. H„ and in the patronage of Robert
Cracroft. Esq. The church is dedicated to St.Hcleu.

There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Tlie springs here are impregnated with iron.

KEARSLEY, a township in the parish of Dean,
hundred of Salford, county palatine of Lancaster, 5

miles (8. E.) from Great Boltun, containing 1K33 inha-

bitants. High Style school was erected by Htnry Ma-
ther about 1754, and endowed with land for the edu-

Vol. II.

cation of orphans and other |x»r children of the towns
or hamlets of Kearslcy. Bolton lc Moors, and Tonge
with Haulgh : the annual income is £449- 15. ll„ and
fifteen boys are boarded, clothed, and educated. The
poor inhabitants of this township, and of the precinct of

the chapclry of Riuglcy, have the privilege of sending

their children for free instruction to Ringley school,

founded by Nathaniel Walworth. Here are establish-

ments for making vitriol and for spinning and bleach-

ing yam, besides numerous coal pits.

KEARSLEY, a township in the parish of Stam-
roaoHAH, north-eastern division of Tindale ward,
county of Northumberland, 10} miles (N.E.) from
Hexham, containing 11 inhabitant*.

KECKWICK, a township in the parish of Ron-
corn, hundred of Bccklow, county palatine of Ches-
ter, containing 56 inhabitants. The Duke of Bridge-

water's canal passe* through this township.

KEDDINGTON, a parish in the Wold division of

the hundred of Louth-Eske, parts of Lindsey, county
of Lincoln, lj mile (X. E.) from Louth, containing

1*9 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king's books at £3. 6. H., endowed with £400 royal

bounty. Sir W. E. Welby, Bart, was patron in 1816.

The chnn-h is dedicated to St. Margaret.

KEDINGTON, or KETTON, a parish partly in

the hundred of Hinckford, county of Essex, but
chiefly in that of Risbridge, county of Suftolk, 4$
miles (W. N. W.) from Clare, containing 607 inhabitants

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,
and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£ 16, S. 6}., and in the patronage of the Rev. Barrtngtun

S) er. The church is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul.

The river Stour passes through the parish.

KEDLESTON, a parish in the hundred of Apple-
tree, county of Df.hdy, 4£ miles (N. W.) from Derby,

containing 109 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Derby, and diocese ot

Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's books at

£3. 19. 7., and in the patronage of Lord Starsdale. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, has a Norman south

door, and contains several ancient monuments of the

Curzon family. The poor of this parish are entitled

to the benefit of the school nt Quarndon. Here is an
endowment of £4 per annum, for apprenticing poor
children, the gift of Mr. Baskerville. The noble mansion
of Lord Scaradule, called Kedlcston hall, was erected

about 1765, from a design by Adam : in the park is a
sulphureous spring, with a convenient bath, the waters

of which are considered serviceable in cutaneous and
scorbutic disorders.

KEELBY, a parish in the eastern division of

the wapentake nf Yarroroigh, parts of Lindbky,
county of Lincoln, 7 miles (N. E. by X.) from Caietor,

containing 464 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

\ icaragc, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

endowed with £400 royal bounty. Lord Yarborough
was patron in 1794. The church is dedicated to St.

Bartholomew. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists.

KEELE, a parish in the northern division of the

hundred of Pirriiill, county of Stafford, 4{ miles

(W. by S.) from Newcastle under Line, containing 1061

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the
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archdeaconry of Stafford, and dioccae of Lichfield and
Coventry, endowed with £ 300 private benefaction,

£300 royal tummy, and £ 600 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of William Sneyd, Esq. The church,

dedicated to St. Michael, ia a neat embattled stone

edifice, not built doe east and west. There are two
places of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. A small

ahcool is supported by voluntary contributions, aided

by £5 per annum bequeathed by Madam Frances Sneyd.
In the neighbourhood are iron-stone tnines, collieries,

and smelting-fumaccs, which afford employment to up-

wards of four hundred persons ; and about one hun-
dred and seventy are engaged in a silk-throwing mill.

KEEVIL, a parish comprising the tything of Bulk-
ington, in the hundred of Melksiiam, but chiefly in

the hundred of Whorwklbdown, connty of Wilts, 4
miles (K.) from Trowbridge, containing 803 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of WilU,
and diocese of Sali»bnry, rated in the king's books at

£13. 7. 1., nnd in the patronage of the Dean and
Chapter of Winchester. The church is dedicated to

St. Leonard.

KEGWORTH. a parish in the western division of

the hundred of Goscote, county of Leicester, 6 miles

IN. W.by N.) from Loughborough, containing, with the

chapelry of Isley-Walton, 1673 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeacoury of Leicester, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the lung's hooks at £35. 15.

and in the patronage of the Master aud Fellows of

Christ College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated

to St. Andrew. There are places of worship for Baptists

and Wesleyan Methodists. A free school was founded

here, in 1575, by license of Qnren Elizabeth. Many of

the females arc employed in frame-work kuitting, and
in figuring lace. Fairs are held on February 18th, on
Easter-Monday, April 30th, and October 10th.

KEIGHLEY, a market town and parish in the east-

ern division of the wapentake of Staincliffe and Ew-
CRoas, West riding of the county of York, 4 miles (W.)

from Bmglev, 39 (W. by S.) from York, and 210 (N. N.

W.) from London, containing 9333 inhabitants. Ac-

cording to Dr. Whitakcr, Kihet, or Kikrt. is a Saxon pro-

per name, and Kcighlcy, anciently Kighcteii, is "the field

of Kihcl." This place, according to Camden, gave name
to the family of Kigheley, Henry Kighcley having ob-

tained from Edward I. the privilege of a market and a
fair, and free warren for his manor here. During the

reign of Charles I., this town being occupied by the

parliamentary troops, was entered by a detachment of

the royalist army, consisting of one hundred and fifty

horse, when about one hundred prisoners, with a num-
ber of hor*es and other booty, were captured, on which
General Lambert, who was in the neighbourhood, ad-

vancing unexpectedly, attacked the royalists,

the prisoners and the principal part of the plunder,

killed fifteen of the enemy, took about thirty prisoner*,

and pursued the rest to the gates of Skiptou castle,

where they eventually found refuge. The town is situ-

ated in a deep valley, near the wrath-western bank of

the river Aire, over which is a stone bridge ; the street*

are tolerably well paved, and lighted with gas ; the

houses, which ore chiefly of stone, present a mean ap-

pearance j the inhabitants are supplied with water from
two springs, at the cost and west ends of the town, ac-

cording to the regulations of an art of

passed in 1816. A mechanics' institute was established

in 1833, to which is attached an excellent library. The
cotton, linen, and worsted manufactures arc carried an
with great activity, particularly the last, which affords

employment to a great number of persons : the goods

are chiefly sold at Bradford and Halifax in on unfinished

state, the purchasers being principally foreigners, aud

and Manchester. The i

improvements in the adjacent roads, and the vicinity of

the Leeds and Liverpool canal, which passes within a

mile of the town, thus one-nine a communication withmile of the town, thus opening a
the counties of York and Lancaster, have greatly ad-

vanced the commercial interests of the town. The
market is on Wednesday ; and fairs arc held on the

7th of November and the 8th of May, for cattle and
pedJary. A meeting of the neighbouring magistrates is

held here on the first Wednesday in every month , and a

court baron, the jurisdiction of which was extended, by
act of parliament passed in the 30th of George III., to

debts not exceeding £5, is held before the steward of

the manor, on the Thursday in every third week.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of York, rated in the king s books at £31. 0. 7L,

and in the patronage of the Duke of Devonshire, The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a neat and spacious

edifice, and was repaired in the year 1 805 : the

which is octagonal and in the Grecian style of architec-

ture, contains a peal of eight bells, and a clock of very

curious workmanship. There ore places of worship far

Baptists, Independents, Wesleyan Methodists (both of

the Old aud the New connexion), and Swedenborgiaiu.

A free grammar school was fouuded and endowed with

messuages and lands by John Drake, in the year 1713,

for the instruction of children : all boys bom and re-

siding in the town are admitted on the foundation, and

instructed in English, Latin, and Greek, if required

the yearly income U £163. 9. 6., and there arc about

fifty achoiars : the master has £ 100 per onnum. and a

residence rent-free. In 1716. Jonas Tonson conveyed to

trustee* a dwelling-house and land, the proceeds of which

now amount to £40. 15. per annum, which is paid to on

usher for teaching children preparatory to their admis-

sion into the grammar school. At Harrhill, in ttus pa-

rish, a school was erected and endowed by means of a

bequest by Mrs. Sarah Ilcaton. in 1738, for the support

of a master who should teach English and Latin gratui-

tously : the income ia £33 per annum : the children of

inttabitants arc taught to read, but must pay for addi-

tional instruction. A National school for one hundred

and twenty girls is supported by voluntary contnbu

tions. Five poor boy* are apprenticed annually from the

of property devized to trustee* by Ita

cock, by will dated February 11th, 1669, for this and

wes. In the year 17*5 a largecharitable purposes,

quantity of Roman coins was found at Elam Grange,

near this town.

KEINTON-MANSFIELD, a parish in the hun-

dred of Catsash, county of Somerset, 4i mile*

(E.N.E.) from Soinerton, containing 349 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, •» the archdeaconry

of Wells, and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the

king's books at £6. 13. 9., endowed with £300 pri-

vate benefaction, and £300 royal bounty. The Rev.

Stone was patron in 1810. The church is de-

to St. Mary Magdalene, and consists of a nave
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and * chancel, with an arched passage on the north

side of the former, which lead* to an octagonal tower

at the went end. In this parish is dog a kind of hard

Wue atone, much uited for paving. The old Roman
Foase-way paase* on the south-cast of the parish.

KEISBY, a hamlet in the parish of Layinoton,
wapentake of Beltisloe. parts of Kebteven, county
of Lincoln, 5 mdes (N.K.) from Corby, containing 80
inhabitants.

KELBY, a chapelry in that pBrt of the parish of

Haydor which is in the wapentake of Aswardhuiin,
parts of Kritrvik, connty of Lincoln, 6^ mile*

(8.W. byW.) from Sleaford, containing 124 inhabitant*.

The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, comprises |xirlii>ns

in the Norman style, with decorated and later insertions
;

the font in very ancient.

KELDHOLME, a hamlet in the parish of Kirkby-
Moorsidk, wapentake of Ryedai.e, North riding of

the county of York, 6J miles (W. by N.) from Picker-

ing. The population is returned with the parish. A
Cistercian nunnery was founded here in the time of

Henry I., by Robert Stutcvillc, the revenue of which,

at the dissolution, was valued at £29. 0- 1.

KELFIELD, a hamlet in the parish of Owbton,
western division of the wapentake of Manlky, parts of

Lindsky, county of Lincoln. The population is re-

turned with live chapelry of West Butterwick.

KELFIELD, a township in that part of the parish

of Stillingfleet which is in the wapentake of Ul-ze
and Derwent, East riding of the connty of York, &i
miles (N. by w.) from Sclby, containing 2s6 inhabitants.

There is a place of worship for Weslcyan Methodists.

A free school was founded by Mrs. Mary Stillingfirld,

who devised £400 by will, dated in May 1809. to trus-

tees, for the instruction of poor children of this town-

ship : the annual income is about £.'11. 6., and twenty

children are taught gratuitously.

KELHAM, a parish in the northern division of the

wapentake of Thi-roarton, county of Nottingham,
2 miles (N.W. by W.) from Newark, containing 190 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, annexed to that of

Avcrham, in tbe archdeaconry of Nottingham, and dio-

cese of York, rated in the king's books at £ 19- 8. 4.,

and in the patronage of John Henry Manners Sutton, a

minor. The church, dedicated to St. Wilfrid, is in the

later style of English architecture, with a little screen-

work, and some ancient stained glass. Here is a bridge

across the Trent, on the left bank of which river tbe

village is situated.

KELK (GREAT), a township in the parish of Fos-

ton upon Wolds, wapentake of Dickering. East
riding of the county of York, <4 miles (R.) from Great
Driffield, containing 1.18 inhabitants.

KELK (LITTLE), an extra-parochial liberty, in the

wapentake of Dickering, Eo*t riding of the county of

York, 5j mUea (E. by N.) from Great Driffield, con-

taining 51 inhabitants.

KELLASNERGH, a joint township with Bryning,

in the parish of Kirkham, hundred of Amockder-
.ness, county palatine of Lancaster, 2J miles (s.w.)

from Kirkham. The population is returned with

Brymnff.

KELLAWAYS. a parish in the hundred of Chip-
penham, county of Wilts. 3 miles (N.E.) from Chip-

penham, containing IS inhabitant*. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdearonry of Wilts, and dio-

cese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at £1. 13. 4..

endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £800
royal bounty. R. G. Long, Esq. was patron in 1819.

The church is dedicated to St. (idea. A causeway, con-

structed on brick archca, well paved and in good order,

runs through this parish from Chippenham to Wick-
hill ; the expense having been defrayed by a bequest

from one Maud Heath, in the fifteenth century, charged

upon land, and vested in feoffees. This parish is

bounded on the west by th* river Avon.
KELLET (NETHER), a township in the parish of

Bolton le Sands, hundred of Lonsdale, south of the

sands, county palatine of Lancaster, 4j miles (N.N.E.)

from Lancaster, containing 358 inhabitants. Here is a
curioos natural cave half a mile In length.

KELLET (OVER), a chapelry in the parish of

Bolton le Sands, hundred of Lonsdale, Fouth of

the sands, county palatine of Lancaster, miles

(N. N. E.) from Lancaster, containing 531 inhabit-

ants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdea-

conry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, endowed
with £400 private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the Bishop of Chester. The
church is dedicated to St. Cuthbcrt. The school wo*
endowrd, in 1802, with an annuity of £11, by Thomas
WiUon, which, being subsequently augmented by the

inhabitants, now produces an income of £60 per

annum : from sixty to seventy children are taught to

read gratuitously, but they pay for further instruc-

tion. The best limestone in the kingdom is produced
here in abundance.

KELLEYTHORPE, a joint township with Emswrll,
in the Bainton-Beocon division of the wapentake of

Hartkii.l, East riding of the county of York, 2 miles

(8. w.) from Great Driffield, containing 93 inhabitants.

KELLING, a parish in the hundred of Holt,
county of Norsolk, 2 miles (N. by K.) from Holt,

containing 163 inhabitants. Tike living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king's books at £ 12, and in the patronage

of Mrs. Girdlestone. Tbe church is dedicated to St.

Mary. There is a mineral spring in the parish.

KEI.LINGTON, a parish in the lower division of

the wapentake of Osgoldcross, West riding of the

county of York, comprising the townships of BcaghalJ,

Egbrongh, Kcllington, and Whitley, and containing

1328 inhabitants, of which number, 283 are in the

township of Kcllington, 7 miles (E. by N.) from Ponte-

fract. Tbe living is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of York, rated in the king's books
at £9. 8. 1 \\. , and in the patronage of the Master and
Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge. The church is

dedicated to St. Edmund.
KELLOE. a parish in the southern division of

Easincton ward, county palatine ofDurham,comprising
the townships of Cassop, Coxhoe, Church-Kelloe, Quar-
rington, Thondey, and Wingate, and containing 6*9

inhabitants, of which number, 101 ore in tbe township of

Church-Kelloe, 6$ miles (S.E. by E.) from Durham. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Durham, rated in the king's books at £20, and in the

patronage of the Bishop of Durham. The church, dedi-

cotcd to St. Helen, has some portions in the decorated

style, and others of earlier date.
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KELLY, a parish in the hundred of Liiton, county
nf Dbvon, 4} miles (fe. s. E.) from Lounccston, con-

taining *2 1 B inhabitant* . The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Totnes*, and diocese of Exeter, rated

in the king's book* at £9. 8, 9. The Trustee* of —
Kelly, a minor, were patrons in 1823. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary. In the vicinity is Romsdcn
Castle, an ancient encampment with a single vallum.

KELMARSH, a parish in the hundred of Roth-
well, county of Northampton, 54 mile* (W. 8. W.)
from Rothwell, containing 172 inhabitant*. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Northampton, and
diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books at

£23. 1. 5$. W. Honbury, Esq. was patron in 1812.

Tike church is dedicated to St. Denis.

KELMSCOTT, a chapelry in the parish of Broad-
well, hundred of Bampton, county of Oxford, 2 mile*

(E.) from Lechladc, containing 11H inhabitants. The
chapel is dedicated to St. George.

KELSALE, a parith in the hundred of Hoxne,
county of SvrrOLK, 1 mile (N.) from Saxtnundham,
containing 1060 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

consolidated in 16*9 with that of Carlton, in the arch-

deaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in

the king s books at £-20. 0. 5. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. A free school for the instruction of the

children of all the inhabitant* is supported by various

nt grants : the salary of tbr master is £50 per

for which he likewise teaches the scholars of a
' school : from the son

also apprenticed.

KELSALL, a township in that part of the parish

of Tarvin which is in the second division of the

hundred of Eddisbury, county palatine of Chester.
4^ miles (N.W. by N.) from Tarporlcy, containing 598
inhabitants. Here is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists. Kelsall was formerly a military post of

great importance, commanding the principal approach

to Chester. Here is a quarry of excellent freestone -,

also a chalybeate spring.

KELSEY (NORTH), a parish in the southern divi-

sion of the wapentake of Yarborouoh, parts of Lind-
bey, county of Lincoln, 5 miles (w.) from Caistor,

containing 573 inhabitants. The Uving is a discharged

vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean and
Chapter of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £8,

endowed with £400 private benefaction, and £400
royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Prebendary

of North Kclsey in the Cathedral Church of Lincoln.

There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodist*.

KELSEY (SOUTH), a parish in the northern divi-

sion of the wapentake of WaLshCRoft, parts of Lind-
sey, county of Lincoln, 5} miles (W. by 8.) from
Caistor, comprising the united parishes of St. Mary and
St. Nicholas, and containing 623 inhabitant*. The
living is a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Lincoln, rated jointly in the king's books at

£19. 15., and in thr alternate patronage of the Crown
and the Lord of the Manor. The church of St. Ni-

cholas is a modern edifice attached to the ancient

tower that of St. Mary has gone to ruins. Here was
formerly an Alien priory, a cell to the abbey of Seize in

Normandy, but there are no remains. The river An-
< holme passes through the parish.

KELSHALL, a parish in the hundred of Odsey,

county of Hertford, 3$ miles (8.W. by 8.) from Roy-
ston, containing 208 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £11, and in

the patronage of the Bishop of Ely. The church is

dedicated to St. Faith.

KELSTERN, a parish in the Wold division of the

wapentake of Locth-Eskk, parts of Limdsey, county

of Lincoln, 5$ miles (W. N.W.) from Louth, contain-

ing, with the hamlet of Lambcroft, 179 inhabitant*. The
living i* a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£6. 11. 10. John Denison, E*q. was patron in IBOfl.

The church is dedicated to St. Faith : in the chancel

i* a monument erected by Sir Francis South, Knt., to

the memory of hi* wife Elizabeth, who died in 1604,

which is curiously ornamented with emblematical

figures and inscriptions. There is a place of worship

for Wesleyan Methodists.

KELSTON, a parish in the hundred of Bath-Fo-

rum, county of Somerset, 3} miles (W. N.W.) from

Bath, containing 248 inhabitant*. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Batb, and diocese of Bath
and Wells, rated in the king's books at £ 15. 9. *{.,

sbMICaI iia ^itsitpou&^c of Sir J- sUavtIcjoss* **dic ol)iai*cla

is dedicated to St. Nicholas. A small sum was given by
John Harrington, in 1*25, for the instruction of chil-

dren. The river Avon passe* on the west and south of

the parish. Sir John Harrington, a distinguished writer

in the reign of Elizabeth, whose family seat was in this

parish, died in 1612, and wa» interred in the church.

KELVEDON, a parish in the hundred of With am,

county of Essex, 12} miles (N. E.) from Chelmsford,

containing 13*28 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

in the archdeaconry of Colchester, and diocese of Lon-

don, rated in the king'* books at £9. 4. 2., and in the

patronage of the Bishop of London. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary. The Independent* have a place of

worship here. The village, situated on the line of the

main road through Essex, is neat and well built, and

contain* several highly respectable dwelling-houses the

Blackwater river runs on the eastern and
of it. There is a small endowment for 1

of children, with a school-house for the master.

KELVEDON.HATCH, a parish in the hundred of

Ongar, county of Essex, i\ miles (s. by E.) from

Chipping- OngRT, containing 336 inhabitant*. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Essex, and diocese

of London, rated in the king's books at £11. A. Serle,

Esq. was patron in 1798. The church is dedicated to

St. Nicholas.

KEMBERTON, a parish in the Shiffne.ll division of

the hundred of Brimstree, county of Salop, 3 miles

(B.s.w.) from Shiffnall, containing 260 inhabitant*.

The living is a rectory, with the vicarage of Sutton-

Maddock. in the archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese

of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king'* books

at £5. fi. 5f , and in the patronage of H. Oake*. Esq.

The church is dedicated to St. Andrew. Veins of coal

are (H-ca*ionally discovered in this parish.

KEMBLE, a parish in the hundred of Malmesbvby,
county of Wilts, 7$ miles (N.E. by K.) from Malmcs-

bury, containing, with the tythings of Ewen and Wick,

435 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in thr arch-

deaconry of Wilts, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in
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the king'* books at £11.4. 7-. *nd in the patronage
of C. W. Cox, Esq. The church is dedicated to All

Saints.

KEMERTON, a parish in the lower division of the
' of Tewkesbury, county of Gloucester, 4$

i (N.E.) from Tewkesbury, containing 520 inhabit-

Thc living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and
of Gloucester, rated in the king's book* at

£17. 13. 1$ , and in the patronage of the Mayor and
Corporation of Gloucester. The church has portions

in the early, and some in the later, style of English

architecture. There are places of worship for We*-
leyan Methodists. The parish contains an excellent

quarry of freestone, and several petrifying springs.

KEMEYS COMMANDER, a parish in the upper
division of the hundred of Usk, county of Monmouth.
4 miles (N.W. by N.) from Usk, containing 72 inhabit-

ant*. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Llandaff, endowed with £K00
royal bounty, and in the patronage of — (iore, Esq.

The church is dedicated to All Saints.

KEMEYS-INFERIOR, a parish in the upper divi-

sion of the hundred of Usk, county of Monmouth, 3
milca (B. N. E.) from Caerleon, containing 109 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of LlandaiT, rated in the king's

books at £8. 10. 5., endowed with £400 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of Mrs. Rebecca Cotton. The
church is dedicated to All Saints. The parish, which is

bounded on the north by the river Usk, contains quar-
ries of paving-stone and tile-stone.

KEMPLEY, a parish in the hundred of Botlok,
county of GLOucisnta, Sj miles (N. w. by N.) from
Newent, containing 301 inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Hereford, and diocese

of Gloucester, rated in the king's books ut £5. 6. 5}.,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Here-

ford, as masters of Ledbury Hospital. The church is

in the Norman style. There Is a small endowment fur

the instruction of children, the bequest of Elizabeth

Pyndar »> 1755.

KEMPSEY, a parish in the lower division of the

hundred of Oswaldslow, county of Worcester, 4^
miles (8.) from Worcester, containing 1140 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Worcester, rated in the king's books at

£fl. 18. 0 , and in the patronage of the Bishop of Wor-
The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The vil-

agrecably situated near the eastern bank of the

icvern, and contains several genteel dwelling-

houses, There is an unendowed free school, in which
ten boys are tanght to read and write. A monastery
which existed here so early as 799, was subsequently
united to the church of Worcester. At this place

Henry II. hekl his court ; and in 1365, shortly before the

battle of Evesham, Simon de Montfort was quartered at

the Bishop's palace here, with his prisoner, Henry III.

compment.
KEMPSFORD, a parish in the hundred of Brioht-

Wells-Barrow. county of Gloucester, 3 miles (s,)

from Fairford. containing 838 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Glou-

cester, rated in the king's book* at £19. and in the

: of the Bishop of Gloucester. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary. A school was built by subscrip-

tion, in 1*50, upon a site given by Thomas, Lord Vis-

count Weymouth, who likewise endowed it with £10
per annum for the instructicm of children. The rivers

Coin, Thames, and Severn, run through the parish.

KEMPSHOT. a tything in the parish of Winslade,
hundred of Basin<;*to«i;, Basingstoke division of the

comity of Southampton, 3j miles (S. w. by W.) from
Basingstoke. The population is returned with the

parish.

KEMPSTON, a parish in the hundred of Rkohornc-
stokk, county of Bedford, miles (8. W. by W.) from
Bedford, containing 1419 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in thr king's books at £ 12, and in the

patronage of the Rev. G. Ouslcy Fenwicke. The church
is dedicated to All Saints. There is a place of worship
for Wesleyan Methodist*. Within the parish are the

site* of several moated buildings.

KEMPSTON, a parish in the hundred of Lai n-

ditch, county of Norfolk, 6J miles (N. E.) from Swaff-

ham, containing 56 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £ 4. is. 4., and
endowed with £600 royal bounty. T. W. Coke, Esq.

was patron in 1809. The church is dedicated to St.

KEMSING, a parish in the hundred of Codsheath,
of Sutton at Hone, county nf Kent, 4 miles

(N. E. by N.) from Seven Oaks, containing 359 inhabit -

ants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Rochester, rated in the king's bonks at

£19. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Heirs of the

Dorset family. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
There is a chapel of case at Seal, in this parish. The
village is situated at the junction of four mads which
diverge from St- Edith's well, formerly esteemed for its

miraculous efficacy : an image of the saint was long

placed cm a pedestal in the church, and much resorted

to. being supposed to po**c*s the power of dissipating

mildew ami blights of corn. A market was anciently

held here, and an annual fair is now held on Easter-

Monday. A rent-charge of £20 was bequeathed by
Lady Sarah Sraythe, for educating and clothing eight

poor girls.

KENARDINGTON, a parifh in the hundred of

Blackhourne, lathe of Scray, county of Kent, 7 miles

(E. by S.) from Tenterden, containing 196 inhabitants.

The living is a rector)-, in the archdraronry and diocese

of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £ 12. 1. Of,
and in the patrotuigc of the Rev. J. Rillington. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. Here arc extensive

remains of ancient military earth-work*, inrludiug a

high breast- work, and a small circular monut, supposed
to have been thrown up by Alfred ugninst the Dane*, in

89.1, when a division of them sailed up the Rother, and
intrenched themselves in the adjuiniug parish of Apple-

dore. The Shorncliff and Rye canal passe* through the

parish.

KENCHESTER, a parish in the hundred of Grims-
woRTH, county of Hereford, 5 miles {w. N. w.) from
Hereford, containing 94 inhabitants. The living is a

I vicarage, in idischarged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Hereford, rated in the kiug s books at £6. 5. 7..endowed

with £400 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty,
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and m the patronage of the Crown. The church a de-

dicated to St. Michael. According to Camden this

place waa the Arictmium, bat Dr. Horsley considers it

a* the Magna, of the Roman*. The form of the station

it that of an irregular hexagon, the site comprising fifty

or sixty acres; there are two openings on the west side,

and two on the north j some traces of the walls, which
entirely surrounded the city, are discernible, but no ve»-

tiges of any fnss or ditch. The remains princi|xally con-
sist of fragments of a temple at the eastern end, with a
niche of Roman brick and mortar, called the Chair;
around this arc foundations and holes, similar to vaults :

at different periods large vaults, tesselated pavements,
a fine Mosaic floor, relic* of pottery, urns, and large

hones, have been discovered. An hypocaust, about seven

feet square, with the leaden pipes entire, and thuM- of

brick a foot in length and three inches square, was found
in 1 6?0. At the close of the last century, a stone altar

was dug up from the foundation of the northern wall,

bearing an inscription implying its dedication to the

Emperor Comar Marcus Anrclins, und now in the pos-

session of the Rev. J. C. Bird, rector of Diction and

KENCOTT, a parish in the hundred of Bampton,
county of Oxroan, 5 miles (S.) from Burford, contain-

ing 17* inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford, rated iti the king's

hook* at £6. 19, 4j. H. Hanimersley, Esq. was patron

in 1801. The church is dedicated to St. George. Here
i* a small sum for the instruction of poor children, the

»ift of Goddard Carter, in IT'iS.

KEN DAL, a parish com-
prising the incorporated mar-

^^OT^jV., ^ ket town of Kirkby- Kendal,
v i .fc^^^^ji' thechapctrirs of Crook, Grny-

"a2 rigg.Hclsington, Hugil. Kcnt-
mere. LongSlcddalr, Natland,

*i\ New Mutton, Ovcr-Staveley,

J^f OldHnttonwithHolmescoles,
T which last is a township of

the parish of Burton in Ken-
dal, Sclsidc with Whitwell,

Underbarrow with Bradley-
forponoc Se«t. field, and Winster, and the

townships of Docker, Kirkland, Lambrigg, Nether

(iraveship, Nether Stavrley, Patton, ScathwaiteriggHay
with Hutton in the Hay, Skxlsmergh, Kettle-Strickland,

Strickland- Roger, Whinfcll, and a portion of Fawcet-

Forext, in Kkndal ward, and the township of Dilliker

in Lonsdale ward, county of Westmorland, and
containing, exclusively of the cbapelry of Winster,

which is returned with Utjdcrmllbcck, 17,417 inhabit-

ants, of which number. 8094 are in the town of Kendal,

U miles (s.w. by s.) from Appleby, and 26* (N. w.
by X.) from London, ou the great north road. This

place, which, from tire various relics of antiquity disco-

vered, was evidently a Roman station, is supposed by
Dr. Gale to have been the flroronani of Antoninus j but

the correctness of this opinion has been doubted by
other antiquaries. The town, which is the largest in the

county, is very pleasantly situated in a valley on the

western bank of the river Kent, which passes through it,

and over which there arc three stone bridges, of three

arches each, one of them erected by the corporation in

1744, and toe others by the county, from one of these

bridges a spacious street leads up a gentle acclivity to

the centre of the town, where it meets another principal

street, a mile in length, called Stratnongate, extending

from north to soath; from this a third main street

k'aci* down to tltt- water side : these streets, which con-

tain good houses of hewn freestone, roofed with blur

slate, are intersected at right angles by several narrower

streets, in which the houses arc chiefly of rough suint,

plastered, and in the ancient style. The town in well

lighted with gas, but the streets are badly paved with

pebbles ; the inhabitants are well supplied with water.

On the west side the view is enriched by a long tier of

gardens and terraces, and ornamented with toll Lorn-

hardy poplars ; on the opposite bank of the river are

the ruins of an old castle, the baronial seat of the Lordi

of Kendal, and the birthplace of Catherine Parr, the

last queen of Henry VIII. : the remains of this ancient

structure, which was probably raised on the site of the

Roman station, consist of the outer walls, with two
square and two round towers : opposite the castle, and

overlooking the town, is Costlc-bow hill, an artificial cir-

cular mount, thirty feet in height, surrounded at its base

by a deep fosse and a high rampart, strengthened by
two bastions on the cast ; the summit, which is flat, is

crossed by a ditch, and defended by a breast -work of

earth : it is of greater antiquity than the castle, and, a*

its name imports, was one of the spots on which, in an-

cient times, justice was dispensed to the people. On
this eminence an obelisk, commemorative of the revolu-

tion of 1688, was erected by the inhabitants of Keadnj,

in 1 788. Races are held in August, and generally well

attended. A mechanics' institute and library was estt-

blished in April 1834. There ore also a news-room, a

free library, a book club, and a natural history society,

with a splendid museum containing a collection of an-

tiquities and natural curiosities. The assembly-rooms,

erected by Mr. Webster of this town, and opened De-

cember 31st, 1 837, consist of two fronts, one in Low-

tber-street. the other in Highgate , the Utter is <

merited with a receding balcony, fronted with .

and pilasters of the Ionic order, supporting a pediment,

and surmounted by a handsome lantern: the interior

contains a library and apartments for the librarian, on

the ground-floor ; and on the principal floor is an ele-

gant ball-room. The news-room communicates with a

balcony in the front, facing Highgato-«treet, above which

is a billiard-room : the building was erected by slourcs

of £ 100 each, and the total expenditure amvtiftird

to £6000.
The manufacture of woollen cloth was introduced

in the reign of Edward III., by emigrant*, from the Low
Countries skilled in making cloth ; and it appears to

have flourished, as, in the reigns of Richard II. and

Henry IV., several provisions were made by parliament

for the regulation of the " Kendal cloths. Previous-

ly to the establishment of these manufactories, all the

wool of the country was exported to the Netherlands,

and manufactured there, affording such a source of

gain as to induce the Duke of Burgundy to institute

the order of the " Golden fleece." The green druRifet.i

made here and at other places were the common cloth-

ing of the poor in London and elsewhere, for serrral

centuries, so that " Kendal Green " became proverbial.

The chief articles of manufacture at present are, coarse

woollen cloth, linsey, and knit worsted stockings :
there
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are an extensive tannery anil a manufactory for fish-

hooks and wool-card*, which last have been greatly im-
proved by a machine invented for the purpose ; likewise

mills for scouring, fulling, anil friezing cloth, and for

rasping dye-wood, together with com and paper-mills.

Comix of all descriptions are made here, and the manu-
facture of this article has been greatly facilitated by the

introduction of a machine for sawing ivory, and cutting

the teeth of ivory combs. In addition to these, several

persons arc employed in working and polishing marble,

which is remarkable for the beauty and variety of it*

colours, and is obtained from the adjacent mountainous
district, and imported from Italy, to be wrought and
re-shipped. The neighbourhood abounds with lime-

stone, of which the houses in general are built, aud which
was first polished here in 178H : the stone presents a hard
surface variegated with petrified shells, and has a very

beautiful appearance. At some mills below the town
a large quantity of gunpowder is manufactured. The
neighbourhood abounds with orchards, which arc still

increasing, and afford u considerable supply of fruit.

A canal extends from the river Kent to Lancaster, thus
affording a communication with the extensive inland

navigation in that part of the kingdom , it was opened
in 1819 : fly-boats arc despatched daily, and a packet-

boat leaves every morning at six o'clock, during the

Lancaster, Garstang. and Preston. The rnarkct^csta-

Wished by charter of Richard I., and confirmed by sub-

sequent sovereigns, is held on Saturday, ami U principally

for corn, whirh is pitched in large quantities. Fairs are

held annually, ut a place called Beast-hanks, on the

2'Znd of March, the iEtth of April, and on the nth of

November aud the following day, for horses, cattle,

and sheep -. a statute fair for hiring servants is held on
the Saturday in Whitsun-wcek. The market-place, now
uaed almost exclusively for corn, is near the centre of

the town
;

very convenient shambles were opened in

1H04, on its southern side : the fish market is at the

head of Finkle-street, and vegetables arc sold in Stra-

mongate.
This town received its charter of incorporation from

Queen Elizabeth, which was afterwards extended by
Charles I. The corporate body cousists of a mayor,
twelve aldermen, and twenty capital burgesses, assisted

by a recorder, deputy recorder, town clerk, and
other officers : the mayor is chosen annually on the

Monday after Michaelmas-day, by the niaynr fur the

preceding year and the senior aldermen ; the aldermen,

capital burgesses, and all the officers of the corporation,

are chosen in a similar manner : the mayor, the two
senior aldermen, and the recorder, or, in his absence, the

deputy recorder, arc justices of the peace by virtue of

their office
;
they have power, by charter of 16H4, to hold

sessions quarterly, to hear and determine on all offences

except felony and cases involving the loss of life or limb
,

and to hold, every three weeks, a court of record for the

recovery of debts from 40». to £40. The member* of

the corporation arc exempt from being eiupannelled on
juries : the mayor, who is clerk of the market, aud the

enior aldermen, act as coroners. The adjourned sessions

from Appleby, for the Kendal and Lonsdale wards, are

held here ; as is also, occasionally, a court baron under
the Earl of Lonsdale, and one annually by the Hon. F.

GrcvUlc Howard : there is a court of requests for the

recovery of debts under 40*., the jurisdiction of which
extends over the whole parish. The town-hall is a

handsome and spacious building, originally crrrted in

1591, and rebuilt on the same site in 1758. Near the

house of industry, a commodious edifice at the east end
of the town, erected in 1771, i* the house of correction,

built in 1786, and which has recently undergone con-

siderable alterations. Kendal is the head of a barony,

which, prior to the Conquest, was included in the prin-

cipality of Cumberland, and was in the possession of the

Scottish crown it comprises the whole of the Kendal
and Lonsdale wards, and several other places within the
county, and was given by William the Conqueror to Ivo

de Tnibois, who thus beramc its first baron.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Richmond, and diocese of Chester, rated in the king s

books at £92. 5., and in the patronage of the Master
aud Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge. The church,

dedicated to the Holy Trinity, stands in Kirkland, a

hamlet without the liberties - it is principally in the later

style of English architecture with a low square tower -,

the roof is supported by four rows of pillars, which
divide the interior into five aisles, and there is a little

serreu-work , it coulaius many ancient monumeuts. A
church, dedicated to St. George, and standing in the

centre of the town, was erected, in 1754, as a chapel of

case to the parish church. The liv ing is a perpetual cu-

racy, endowed with £400 private benefaction, and £ 400
royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Vicar of

Kendal. There arc places of worship for Baptists, the

Society of Friends, Glasxites, Independents, Inghamites,

Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists, Scotch Scecders,

Unitarians, aud Roman Catholics : the meeting-house*

for the Society of Friends and the Independents are

spacious aud handsome buildings. The free gram-
mar school was founded and endowed with houses and
land in Kendal, by Adam Pennington, of Boston in

Lincolnshire, in 1525 : the site was given, in 1S8H. by
Miles Phillipson, and the schoolroom was rebuilt in

159*2 : it has been successively endowed by Edward VI.,

Queens Mary and Elizabeth, the last of whom trans

ferred to it the revenues of two dissolved chantries
;

the whole endowment producing about £ 37 per annum :

the nomination of the master and the usher is vested

in the mayor and aldermen. The school has three

exhibitions of £5 each to Queen's College. Oxford,

payable out of the tithes of the parish of Farlton, by
a bequest from Ilrnry WiUnn, in 1638. another ex-

hibition of £8 to the same college, paid by the Cham-
ber of Kendal, the exhibitioner being appointed by the

corporation, and receiving the stipcud for four years
;

one of £5 per annum for four years, to any college in

Oxford, the bequest of Mr. Aldermnn Park, in 1631,

the candidate to be of the parishes of Kendal, Millom,

or Hcvcrsham ; also twenty shillings per annum, the gift

of Mr. Joseph Smith, and forty shillings per annum, the

gift of Mr. Jobxon, for two exhibitioners to Queen's Col-

lege, Oxford. The system of education in this school,

which is open to boys of tile parish indefinitely, is

strictly classical. Ephraim Chambers, the writer of the

Cyclopaedia ; Dr. Edmund Law, Bishop of Carlisle, and
Or. Shaw, the celebrated traveller, were educated here.

The Bluccoat school and hospital were founded and
endowed with estates bv Thomas Sandes, an inhabitant

of this town, in 1670 ; 'the former for the education of
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forty boys, who arc taught the art of carding and weav-
ing, and thirty girU, being children of the inhabitants

i ; the latter a* the residence of tight poor
widows, nix to bp chosen from Kendal, one from Skel*.

mergh, and the other from Strickland, and all to be no-

minated by the mayor and aldermen, as trustee* of the

charity the inmates receive the weekly mm of five shil-

lings each, and a provision is made for a schoolmaster
to read prayers to the widows twice a day, and to teach

poor children preparatory to their entering the free-

school : the founder bequeathed u library to the Blue-

coat school, which him been increased by subsequent

additions. The permanent income belonging to the

school and almshouse has been augmented by various

benefactions, and amounts to £1Hi. 12. per annum, be-

sides which a collection is made at an annual sermon
for the benefit of the charity A school of industry

was established in 1 799, and is supported partly from
the interest of two bequests, and partly by v olunlary

lions ; one hundred and thirty children of both
are instructed and employed. A National school

for boys was built by subscription in 1818, at an ex-

pense of £*00, and munificently endowed with £4000
in the five per cent, annuities, by Matthew Piper, Esq.,

of Whitehaven, a member of the Society of Friends,

who, dying in 1HJ1, at the advanced age of uinety-

tbree, was interred by bis own request in the interior

of the building; one hundred and eighty-six boys are

educated. The National school for girls, adjoining the

preceding edifice, was built in 1824 ; and the expense,

;
to £500, was defrayed by subscription : it is

ported by voluntary contributions, and contains about

one hundred children. The Green coat Sunday school

was founded, in 1813, by Mr. W. Sleddal, and endowed
with the interest of £hi:>, for providing green hats and
coat; for the boys, gowns and bonnets for the girls, and
a weekly stipend of two shillings to a master, for their

instruction on the Sunday : two junior aldermen und
two senior burgesses are appointed trustees. A dispen-

sary was established in 1783, to which a fever-house has

been recently annexed : the medical establishment con-

sists of a physician, five surgeons, and an apothecary.

A saviugs bank, established in lsl6. is held at the com-
mittee-room of the school of industry. Kendal has

conferred the title of earl on John, Duke of Bedford,

brother of HcnryV., Prince George of Denmark, Prince

i Charles, third son of James II., anil other illustrious

persons : the present Earl of Pembroke has the title

of Baron Ross and Parr of Kendal. The following emi-

nent persons were natives of the town: Dr. Thomas
Shaw, a celebrated oriental traveller, the son of an alder-

man of Kendal, born in l<?9'i , Dr. Anthony Askew, a

learned physician and classical sc holar, bora in 1I2U ;

John Wilton, ajourneyman shoemaker,who distinguished

himself as a botanist, and published a " Synopsis of

British plants;" William Hudson, the author of "Flora

Anglica," who was an apothecary in London, where he

died in 1797 , and John Gough. a member of the So-

ciety of Friends, who, though blind, attained consider-

able'eminence by his researches in natural philosophy.

KENDER-CHURCH, a parish in the hundred of

Webtrec, county of Hereford, 11$ miles (H. W.)

from Hereford, containing 77 inhabitants. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Hereford, rated in the kings books at £<>. 5.12}.,

nage

»St.

endowed with £ 1000 royal bounty, and in the patron:

of the Earl of Oxford. The church is i'

Mary.
KENELM (ST.), a chapelry in the parish of Halm-

Owen, Halea-Owen division of the hundred of Brime-

tree, county of Salop, though locally in the lowa-

division of the hundred of Halfshire, county of Worces-

ter, 2} miles (B.W. by S.) from Hales.Owen, with which

the population is returned. The liv ing is a curacy with

the rectory of Hagley, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Worcester.
KENILWORTH, a market town and ]>arUh, in the

Kcnilworth division of the hundred of Kmgiitlow
county of Warwick, 5 miles (N.) from Warwick, and

101 (N\ w by N.) from London, containing 2577 inha-

bitants. This place, anciently called htneltcvnla. is

supposed to have deriv ed its name from Kenelm, or

Kenulph, one of its Saxon possessors, who had on tlir

bank of the Avon a strong hold or fortress, which was

demolished in the war between Edmund Ironside and

Canute. Afterthe Conquest, Henry I. bestowed themanor
upon Geoffrey de Clinton, his treasurer and chamberlain,

who built the church and founded a priory for canons

regular of the order of St. Augustine, which he dedicated

to the Blessed Virgin, the revenue of which, at the dis-

solution, was £043. 14. 9j. The same Geoffrey, soon

after the establishment of his monastery, erected the

earlier portion of that stately castle, for the magnificent

and picturesque remains of which the town is princi-

pally distinguished. This castle, which was sold by ht«

grandson to Henry HI., was greatlv enlarged and strongly

fortified by Simon de Montfort, to whom that monarch

gave it as a marriage portion with his sister Eleanor.

Simon de Montfort afterwards rebelling against his

sovereign, and joining the discontented banns who

had taken up arms against the king, took that monarch

prisoner at the battle of Lewes, but was afterwords

defeated and slain by Prince Edward at the battle of

Evesham. After the defeat of this baron, his younger son

Simon shut himself up w ith a party of his adherents in

the castle, which sustained a siege for six months again't

the royal forces commanded by the king in person ; hut

the garrison being reduced by famine, the castle was

surrendered to the king, by whom it was bestowed upon

his younger son Edmund, afterwards created Earl of Lei-

cester. Cpon this occasion was issued the" Dictum dr Ken-

i/tr«r<A," enacting that all who took up arms against the

king should pay him the value of their lands for five

years. In the 7th of Edward I. the Earl of Leicester held

a splendid tournament here, at which one hundred

knights and as many ladies assisted. Edward II., hav ing

been made prisoner by the Earl of Lancaster, was confined

in the castle of Kcnilworth, and, on his deposition being

voted by parliament, a deputation was sent to extort from

him an abdication of the throne, soon after the signing

of which he was removed to Berkeley castle, where he was

inhumanly put to death. In the reign of Edward 111

the castle was considerably enlarged, and in that of

Richard II. many additional buildings were erected by

John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, whose son becoming

king, the castle reverted to the t row7! . Queen Elirabrth

gave it to her favourite, Dudley, Earl of Leiiester, by

whom the magnificent gate. house was built, and »lio

also erected the Gallery tower and Mortimer s tower, at

i extremity of the tilt-yard, and aft«
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pleted and embellished the castle at a pr

pense, entertained Queen Elizabeth and her 1

for seventeen days, with the most splendid pageants and
costly magnificence : the expense of these sumptuous en-

tertainments, which included every variety of luxurious

gratification, was not less than £ 1000 each day. During
the civil war In the reign of Charles I., Cromwell took
possession of the castle, which he gave up to his soldiers,

who plundered it of every thing valuable, destroyed the

walls and the park, drained the lake, and divided the

lands among themselves into small farms, and after

wantonly defacing the building, left it in a state of ruin

and desolation. The present remains bear evident tes-

timony of its BDcient grandeur and formidable strength

:

the entrance into the outer ward is through a lofty arch
under the Gateway-tower, a square building of great

beauty, with angulur turrets, now occupied as. a farm-
house ; iu one of the parlours is preserved an ancient

mantel- piece of alabaster richly sculptured, and sur-

mounted with finely-carved oak, which, having escaped
the destructive ravages of the soldier}-, was removed
from one of the state apartments. The ruins occupy

three sides of a spacious quadrangle forming the inner

wi>rd, and consist of Cicsar's tower, built by Geoffrey de
Clinton, a lofty and massive square structure, the walls of

which an; sixteen feet in thickness, beyond which arc

the keep, or strong tower, and part of the kitchens - the
banquet-hall, eighty-six feet long,and forty- four feet wide,

with a range of windows of excellent symmetry, orna-

mented with rich tracery, and a triangular recess of three
very beautiful windows almost entire ; and the Watertower
and' Lion s tower, which are in good preservation. Op.
posite to Ca?sar'B tower, with which it was connected by a

range of buildings forming the fourth side of the quadran-
gle, but of which only the vestiges of the arched en-

trance arc discernible, is Mortinwr's tower, extending from
which was the tilt-yard, two hundred aud forty feet in

length, and terminated by the Gallery tower. The prevail-

ing character of the architecture is the Norman, inter-

mixed with the decorated and later English styles : the

walls included an area of more than seven acres, and the

venerable ruins, in many parts overspread w ith ivy, form
on* of the most extensive, Buperb, and interesting me-
tiinrisls of baronial splendour and feudal magnificence.

Of the monastery, situated to the cast of the castle, only

ioinc fragments of the walls ami part of the gateway

entrance are remaining. The town consists principally

of one street, extending for more than a mile along the

turnpike-road, and divided into two parts by a small

valley, iu which are situated the church and the remains

of the ancient monastery; on the higher grounds are

some handsome well-built houses, and crowning the

summit are the magnificent remains of the castle. A
stream, tributary to the Avon, and abounding with excel-

lent trout, after pawing under an anrient stone bridge,

divide* iuto two branches, enclosing the castle and the

town. There is a subscription book society ; and assem-
blies aire held occasionally at the principal inn. The
chief artic les of manufacture arc, horn combs, Prussian

blue, Gmtilter salts, and sal ammoniac. The market is

on Wednesday, and a fair for cattle is held on the hut
day in April. The town is within the jurisdiction of

the county magistrates j and two constables and two
heodboroughs arc appointed at the court leet of the

lord of the manor.
Vol. II.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea-
conry of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and Coven-
try, rated in the king's books at £6. 13. 4., anil in the

patronage of the Crown. The church, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, is a venerable structure, exhibiting portions

in the Norman and in the early dnd decorated styles

of English architecture, with a square embattled tower,

strengthened with angular buttresses, and surmounted
by a lofty spire : the western entrance is through a v cry

fine and richly-moulded Norman archway, and the north

porch has two finely-pointed and richly-moulded arched
doorways, above which is a small window with elegant

tracery ; the interior contains an ancient circular font

supported on a single Norman column, and some ancient

and interesting monuments. There are places of wor-
ship for Baptists, Independents, and Presbyterian*. The
free school was founded, in 1*2*, by Dr. Edwards of

Keuilworth. who endowed it with twenty acres of land

in the parish, producing about £70 per annum : it is

under the direction of five trustees, who appoint the

master, with a salary of £68 per annum, a house, and
garden : the scholars arc instructed in reading, writing,

and arithmetic , the number at present on the founda-

tion is about fifty. A school fur teaching eight poor
Isiys to read, prior to their admission iuto Dr. Edwards a

school, is endowed with £f» per annum, from a bequest

by William Turner, in 1790 ; and there is a school ot

industry for thirty girls, supported by the interest of

£'200 left by the Earl of Clarendon, in 17*.r>, with tin-

aid of voluntary contributions. Under Dr. Edwards s

endowment eight almshouses also have been erected

Dudley,

was a considerable benefactress

;

almshouses arc now 1

have been made for

for other charitable purjxises.

KENLEY, a parish iu the hundred of Condovek,
county of S*i.or, 4\ miles (Vf. by N.) from Much Wen-
lock, containing 341 inhabitants. The living is a per-

petual curacy, with the rectory of Harley, in the

archdeaconry of Salop, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry.

KENN, a parish in the hundred of Exmim-ter,
county of Devon. 4t miles (8.1 from Exeter, contain-

ing 906 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter, rated in the

king's books at £46. 13. 4. Henry Ley, Esq. was patron
in 1H0.V The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, has a

stone font in the early style, and a good wooden screen.

The lord of this manor holds his court at Kenneford,

where a portreeve, two constables, and a tythingman,

are sworn in at Michaelmas.

KENN, a parish in the hundred of WiwTCBtrroaE,
county of RoMr.itsv.T, 10 miles (N.) from Axbridge.

containing '276 inhabitants. The living is a per|.etual

curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction aud patronage of

the Prebendary of Yatton. Thomas Kcnn, created Bi-

shop of Bath and Wells by Charles II., was a member
of the family that possessed this manor for many gene-

rations : this prelate was one of the seven committed to

the tower by James XI., and, oil the accession of William
and Mary, refusing to transfer his allegiance, he relin-

" his preferment, and retired from public life : hit

are iuterred in the parish church of Froroc.

KENNERLEY, a parish in the hundred of Cax.
3 Q
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.1

BtTOS, county of Diyon, 5 miles (N. byW.) from
Creditor!, containing 93 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, in the jurisdiction of the Conaistorial

Court of the Bishop of Exeter, endowed with £200
private benefaction, and £900 royal bounty, and in the

of the Governor, of the Crediton charity.

church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

KENNET (EAST), a pariah in the hundred of Srlk-
lxt, county of Wilts, 5$ miles (w. 9. w.) from Marl-

~
i, containing 04 inhabitants. The living is a

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and
iocese of Salisbury, endowed with £200 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of Richard Mathews, Esq. The
river Kennet rises near the village, and is noted for the

excellence of its wuter, which is used in brewing the

famous ale known by that name. Within the parish ia

a barrow terminating in a point, and called Sclbury

hill.

KENNETT, a parish in the hundred of Staplob,
county of CAMnninar., 5 miles (N. E.) from Newmarket,

164 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich,

rated in the king's books at £ U. 10. 10. 0. Godfrey,

Esq. was patron in 1813. The church is dedicated to

St Nicholas. In June 1647, this place was the head-

quarters of the parliamentarian army.

KENNINGHALL, a parish in the hundred of

Guilt-Cross, county of Norfolk, 3 miles (K. bys.)
from East Harling, containing 1373 Inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £5. 17 I., and in the patronage of the Bishop

of Ely. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has a door

In the Norman style, and a large square tower at the

"tee of worship for Baptists.

king's books at £ 19, endowed with £200 private bene-

faction, and £900 royal bounty, and in the patronage of

the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, is principally in the early style of English

architecture.

KENNINGTON, a district in the parish of Lam-
eastern division of the hundred of Brixton,
of Scrriy, 94 miles (S. 8. W.) from London.

The population ia returned with Lambeth. This place

consists principally of several ranges of handsome
houses in the line of road leading from the metropolis

towards Clapham and Brixton. The name is said to be of

Saxon origin, there having been a royal palace here prior

to the Conquest, whence the appellation Cyningtm, from

the Savon Cfning, a king. Kenuington is distinguished in

history as the scene of the banquet, or marriage festival,

of a Danish nobleman, at which Hardicanute, the son of

Canute the Great, became the victim of his own intem-

perance, or, according to so

and, in commemoration of h

Hocktide is supposed to have been instituted. The

palace was subsequently the favourite residence of the

Black Prince, and the occasional resort of Henry VIII.

and some of his predecessors ; but it was at length

superseded by the manor-house, which was inhabited by

Charles I., when Prince of Wales ; and the site, called

Park Place, is now covered by modern buildings. Ken-

nington common, an unenclosed tract of ground belong-

ing to the duchy of Cornwall, was formerly the place of

execution for criminals convicted at the Surrey assises

;

and here several of the adherents of the Pretender un-

derwent the sentence of the law at traitors, in 1748.

Tills place is lighted with gas. and is supplied with

The name of this place is derived from the Saxon words
CyntHg, king, and Halla, palace ; it baring been the reai-

Thcre is a t

.place is

I Halla, p
of the kings of East Anglia, the site of whose

castle is clearly visible. The demesne was granted by
the Conqueror to De Albini and bis heirs, to be held by
service of chief butler at the coronation of the kings of

England. Mere was formerly a weekly market, now dis-

used. On the site of the ancient palace was erected

the manorial residence, which was afterwards destroyed

by Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, who boJH a most mag-
nificent edifice to the north-cast, with two noble fronts

:

it was forfeited to the crown by the attainder of Thomas
Howard, Duke of Norfolk, in the reign of Henry VIII.,

and given to the Princess Mary, who, as weU as her suc-

cessor. Queen Elizabeth, often resided here r in the se-

venteenth century it was taken down and the materials

were Sold. The only remaining traces are a few bricks

in the walls of the houses in the village, bearing the

arms of Arundel and Howard.
KENNINGTON, a chapetry partly in the pariah of

Radlkv, and partly in that of Suxnixgwell, hundred of

Hormer, county of Berks. 4 miles (N.E.) from Abing-

don, containing 171 inhabitants. The chapel, dedicated

to St. Swithin, fell down some years since, and has been

recently rebuilt.

KENNINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Chart
and Lokobrioge, lathe of Scray, county of Kkmt, 9

miles (N.E. by N.) from Ashford, containing 447 inha-

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

of Canterbury, rated in the

i for oil

ton ia within the jurisdiction of a court of requests

held in the borough of Southwark, for the recovery of

debts under 40>. ; also within the limits of the New
Police. The church, dedicated to St. Mark, is a spacious

edifice, with a Grecian Doric portico, tower, and cupola,

at the west end, erected in 1894, at an expense, in-

cluding the purchase of the site and furniture, of

£99,719. 19. 11., of which sum the parliamentary com-

missioners gave £*6.M. 1. 10., lent without interest

£8449. 9 8., and the rcmaiuder with interest. The

living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Surrey, and diocese of Winchester, and in the patronage

of the Rector of Lambeth. This is one of the four dis-

tricts into which the parish of Lambeth hi

divided, each of which, on the decease of the
|

cumbent of Lambeth, will be constitutedadistinct rectory.

There is an episcopal chapel in Kennington-lane ; and

those at Stockwcll and South Lambeth are within this

district. The Independents have two places of worship,

and the Baptists and Wcsleyan Methodists have erne

each. There is a school in Kennington-lane under the

patronage of the Company of Licensed Victuallers, in

which eighty-nine boyB and eighty-nine girls are clothed

and educated. A National school, in which two hun-

dred boys and one hundred and sixty girls are instructed,

was erected in Kcnnington-oval, iu 1894, at an expense

of £9500 ; and an infant school for this district wis

KENNVTHORPE, a
of

the parish of

,t riding of the
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of Yona, 4 aula (S. by B.) from New

containing S3 inhabitants.

KENSINGTON, a pariah in the Kensington division

of the hundred of Ossulstonb, county of Minsuaax,
2 miles (W. •>) H.) from London, containing, with that

part of the rhapelry of Knight&bridge which is within

this parish, 14,428 inhabitants. This place, which since

the rrlgu of William III. has been a royal residence,

consist* of a long street of respectable house*, forming,

with the numerous ranges of buildings in its vicinity, one
of the most interesting, populous, and extensive appen-

dages to the metropolis. The salubrity of the air, the

pleasantness of its situation, the beauty of the gardens

belonging to the palace, and it* proximity to the |>arks,

render it highly desirable as a place of residence. The
villugc, which extends for a considerable distance on the

great western road, consists of several ranges of hand-
some and well-built houses, is well paved, and lighted

with gas, and amply supplied with water by the West
Middlesex Company, who have a rapacious reservoir at

Kensington Gravel Pits, elevated more than one hundred
and twenty feet above the level of the Thames. The

. within the parish of St. Margaret,

, was originally built byHeneage Finch,Lord
High Chancellor, and afterwards Earl of Nottingham,
and was purchased from his son, the second carl, by
King William HI., who made it his principal residence:

it was subsequently inhabited by Queen Anne, George I.,

and George II., whose queen, Caroline, made many addi-

tions to it, and very much extended and improved the

gardens and pleasure grounds, which, under certain re-

gulations, are open to the public, and are frequented as the

asbionable and favourite promenade in the envi-
' the metropolis. The late Duke of Kent had apart

-

in this palace, which arc now occupied by his

i j and the Duke of Sussex resides in the south

wing of the more ancient building, in which His Royal

Highness has collected an extensive library of the most
valuable authors in every department of literature, parti-

cularly in Theology. The palace comprises three quad-

rangles, neatly and substantially built uf red brick, and
ornamented with columns, quoins, and cornices of stone,

and though externally wanting uniformity of design,

and destitute of architectural interest, they contain a
noble and extensive suite of apartmenu, and a splendid

collection of pictures by the most eminent Flemish and
English artists. The walls and ceilings of the halls

and staircases are finely painted in cbjaro-oacuro, with

allegorical devices and subject* from mythology and
history. The gardens are beautifully laid out, the

walks are spacious, and the grounds, which are more
than three miles in circuit, comprehend the stately

scenery of Hyde park, from which more than three

hundred acres, included within a sunk wall and aepa-

hy a fosse, were added to the gardens by Queen
I a view of the serpentine river, over which

a handsome stone bridge of five arches was erected in

1824. Detachments of the foot guards and of the lan-

ecrs arc stationed here in barracks. Holland house,

originally built by Sir Walter Cope, and now the seat

of Lord Holland, though much enlarged with additional

buildings, under the superintendence of Inigo Jones, re-

tains much of it* Elizabethan character and Campdeii
house, erected by Baptist Hicks, Viscount Campdeii, is

a good specimen in the same style of domestic architec-

, now in a dilapidated stale, is said to

have been the residence of Oliver Cromwell , and there

are some other remains of ancient buildings ia various

part* of the parish. On Campden-hill and Nottiug-hill

are several stately mansions and elegant villas, Ken-
sington is famous fur its manufacture of candles and
at Little Chelsea, in this parish, is a mill for the pre-

paration of cotton flocks for the use of paper-hanging

manufacturers. A creek from the Thanvn has been
! within the last two years, and made navigable

™^ty
I

c!f^e^sh?^
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sal Green. Kensington is within the jurisdiction of the

court of requests held in Kingsgate-street, Holbora, for

the recovery of debts under 40*., and within the limits

of the new police establishment.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Middlesex, and diocese of London, rated in the king's

books at £ IK. 8. 4., and in the patronage of the Bishop
of London. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a

large modern brick building in the window of the

chancel arc whole-length figures of St. Peter, St. Paul,

St. John, and St. Andrew, in stained glass, and on the

sontb side of the altar is the sepulchral monument of

Edward Henry Rich, Earl of Warwick and Holland,

who died in 1731, and whose statue in white marble is

finely sculptured. William Courten, a celebrated'virtuoso,

who died in 170*3 ; Dr. Jortin, vicar of this parish, and
an eminent theological writer) the Rev. Martin Madan,
author of TbeJypthora; George Colman, sen., a dramatic

writer; Dr. Richard Warren, an eminent physician;

Samuel Pegge, F.S.A.- and James Elphinstone, a writer

on grammar and elocution, were interred here. The
church iu Addison-road, dedicated to St. Barnabas, and
containing one thousand three hundred and thirty

sittings, of which five hundred and twelve are free, was
erected, in 1829, by subscription among the inhabitants,

uided by a grant of £5000 from the parliamentary com-
missioners j it is a handsome edifice of Suffolk brick,

in the later style of English architecture, with four

campanile turrets : the living is a perpetual curacy, in

the patronage of the Vicar. The church, or chapel, at

Bromptun, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, intended as a

district church for Old and New Brompton and Little

Chelsea, and containing one thousand five hundred and

five sittings, of which six hundred and six are free, was
erected at the same time and by the same means as that

of St. Barnabas, from which it diners principally in having

a square embattled tower at the western extremity, and
in some of its minuter details : the living is a perpetual

curacy, in the patrouage of the Vicar. A chapel of ease

to the vicarage was erected at Brompton in l'flp. There
are places of worship for Baptists and Independents,

and a Roman Catholic chapel. The National school

was originally founded ss a parochial free school, ia

164S, by Roger Pimble, who endowed it with tenements

in the pariah, the rents of which, augmented by sub-

sequent benefactions, produce an income of more than

£350 per annum : the premises, situated in High-street,

are handsomely built of brick In the ancient style of

Koglieh architecture, and comprise two ample school-

rooms, capable of receiving five hundred children, with

apartments for the master and the mistress ; there are

now in the school one hundred and thirty boys, and
one hundred girls, of whom, fourteen boy* and sixty

3Q9
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girl* are completely clothed. From the same funds, and
by subscription, a Sunday school is supported in con-

nexion with the above, which affords instruction to one
hundred other children ; and, when the funds will afford

it, three girl* are boarded, clothed, and instructed by
the schoolmaster and mbrtrea*. by means of an in-

come of £50 per annum, arising from a benefaction

of £1500 five percent. Bank Annuities, bequeathed in

trust for that purpose, by Mrs. Margaret Leach, in 1799.

Lord and LadyCampden, in 1635, bequeathed £'200, with
which, including a benefaction of £45 supposed to have
been gi ven by Oliver Cromwell,and called Cromwell's gift,

an estate was purchased producing nearly £300 per ann.,

of which one moiety was to be given to the poor, and
the other appropriated to the apprenticing of children.

There are Sunday schools in connexion with the es-

tablished church and the several dissenting congrc-

Six almshouse* were built, in 1652, by William

1. Esq., who endowed them with sixteen acres

of land, for the support of six aged women, of whom
three are nominated by the vestry, and three by the

owner, or inhabitant, of Hale house. The lying-in charity

was established in 1H17, and there are numerous charit-

able bequests for the relief of the poor. There are

several chalybeate springs in different parts of the parish,

of which some were formerly in repute, though now
little noticed. Charles Boyle, Earl of Orrery, born in

16" 4; and Charles Pratt, Earl Camden, Lord High
Chancellor in 1766, were native* of Kensington.

KENSW1CK, a chapelry in the parish of Kmigmt-
wick, lower division of the hundred of Oswaldslow,
county of Worcester, 4J miles (N. W. by W.) from
Worcester, containing 15 inhabitants.

KF.NSWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Daco-
kvm, county of Hertford, 2$ mile* (N.W.) from Mar-
ket-Street, containing 615 inhabitant*. The living is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, and dio-

cese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £9- 13. 4.,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of St.

Paul's, Loudon. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has

some portions in the early style of English architecture,

with some of later date : the capital of the western pil-

lars exhibits the fable of the Wolf and the Crane on one

side, and that of the Eagle and the Hare on the other

:

the doorway within the tower has capitals representing

birds and human heads , both doorways are built of

Caen stone. A school for teaching sixteen poor children

to read was endowed, in 1754. by Mr. and Mrs. Burgis,

with a rent-charge : the present income is £ 12. 10. per

KENT, a maritime county, situated at the south-

1 extremity of the kingdom, and bounded on the

north by the river Thames, which separates it from Es-

sex (except for about two miles opposite to Woolwich,

a part of which parish lies on the Essex side of the

river), and by the (ierman ocean ; on the cast and south-

east by the Herman ocean, the straits of Dovor, and the

British channel ; on the south-west by Sussex ; and on

the west bv Surrey : it extends from 50° 53' to 51° 28*

(N. Lat ), aii l from 3' (W.Lou.) to 1" 22' (E. Lon.);

six hundred md eighty acres, or one

hundred and thirty -seven square miles,

tion.in 18<21, n mounted to 426.016. The
by which tha 1

.
t
irt of

of Kent is first distinctly noticed, was, doubtless, a Latt-

nization of the ancient British appellation of the same
territory. By the Saxons it was called at first Kant-
ttara.nke, meaning the Kentish men s country. The
present name is an evident variation of the first word
of the Saxon compound. The situation of the county

at that point of the island which lies nearest to the

European continent (the cliffs in the vicinity of Dnvor
being constantly visible from the opposite coast of

France), has given it an importance in the general

history of England nearly corresponding with the pro-

minence of its geographical aspect, as forming a sort

of advanced post or van-guard of the English territory,

considered in its relations with the continental states,

and more particularly with those of France and the

Netherlands, the ancient Caul and Belgium. From this

proximity it was exposed to, and sustained, the first

attack made by Julius Ca-*ar upon the aboriginal i

bitants of the isle. In his first expedition, the \'

Britons immediately opposed him, and compel!

to fight upon his landing in the vicinity of Dovor, 1

bating, even amidst the waves, with singular courage;

and although Cje*ar, observing his troops to be dispirit-

ed by the attacks of the enemy, ordered up the vessels

with his artillery, and poured from their sides, stones,

arrows, and other missiles, yet the natives sustained

these nnusal discharges with unshaken intrepidity, and

the invaders made no impression, until the standard-

bearer of the tenth legion rushed forward, exclaiming,

"Follow me, unless you mean to betray your standard

to your enemies ;" upon which the Roman legions were

incited to that desperate and closer battle which at length

forced back the Britons and secured a landing. The
inhabitants of the neighbourhood then sent a message of

peace; hut four days afterwards, a tempest dispersing the

enemy's fleet, they attacked the Roman* afresh. Cesar's

invasion in the ensuing summer was more formidable :

it was made with five well-appointed legions, slid two

thousand cavalry, amounting to a force of thirty thou-

sand of the best-disciplined troops then known, under the

ablest commander. Terrified at the menacing approach

of such a force, tbr inhabitants of the coast retired

among the hills, and Canwr, having effected a landing

without opposition, and chosen a proper place to en-

camp his army, when he had learned from the prisoners

where the British force* were posted, marched about

midnight iu quest of them, leaving ten cohort* and

three hundred cavalry, under th
to guard the ships. Having proc

mile*, be discovered the Britons,

with their horse and chariots to the banks of a river,

where they began from a rising ground to oppose the

passage of the Romans, and to give them battle ; bat being

repulsed by the Roman cavalry, they retired to a place in

the woods,which was fortified both by art and nature in an

extraordinary manner, and which seemed to have been

so prepared some time before, on account of their own

civil wars. All the pasaagea to it were blocked up by

'heaps of trees cut down for that purpose, and the Bri-

tons seldom venturing to skirmish out of the woods,

prevented the Roman* fr-rm entering their works ; hot

the soldiers of the seventh legion having cast themselves

into a testudo, and raised a mound opposite their works,

took the place, and drove them out of the woods.

"Various,"
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our antiquaries concerning tlu* place of the Britons,

fortified both by art and nature. Horslcy thinks it

likely that this engagement was on the banks of the

river Stour, a little to the north of Dururrmum, or

Canterbury, in the way towards Sturry, which is about

fourteen English miles from the Down*
;
others, well ac-

quainted with this part of Kent, have conjectured it to

have been on the bank* of the rivulet below Barham-
downs, and that the fortification of the Britons was in

the woods behind Kingston, towards Bearstcad ; and
the distance aa well as tlie situation of this place, and
the remains of Roman works about it, almost in a
continued line to Deal, add some strength to this con-

jecture. Some have placed this encounter below Swerd-
ling-downs, three miles north-west from Bearstcad, and
the intrcnchnicnt in the woods above the downs behind
Heppington, where many remains of intrcnchmcnts.&c.,

are still visible." The next morning, having divided his

army into three bodies, Gnsar sent both his horse and
fout in pursnit of the Britons ; soon after which, be-

fore the rear of them had got out of sight, some horse-

men arrived from Q. Atrius, to inform him that the

night before there had happened a dreadful storm,

which had shattered almost all his ships, and cast them
on shore. Upon this intelligence, the Roman general,

countermanding his orders, returned himself in person
to the fleet, and there found that about forty of his

ships were entirely lost, and that the rest of them were
ao much damaged as nut to be refitted without great
labour. Wherefore, having chosen some workmrn from
among his soldiers.and sent fur others from the cuutinent,

he wrote to Labienus, in (jaul, to build him as many ships

aa he could with those legions that were left him ; and lie

himself determined to have his fleet hauled on shore,

and to enclose it, with his camp, withiu the same fortifi-

cation. In the execution of this, the soldiers laboured

ten days and nights without intermission ; and at this

day, u|»n the shore about Deal, Sandown, andWaimer,

there is a long range of heaps of earth, where Camden
this ship camp to have been, and which, in

time, he says, was called by the people, as he was
d, Rome's work ; though some hare conjectured

the place of Caesar* naval camp was where the

of Deal now stands. This work having been
completed, Ciesar returned to the scene of conflict, and
found on his arrival that the Britons had assembled in

greater numbers from all parts. Whilst the Romans
were on their march tliey were briskly attacked by the

British horse and chariots, whom they repulsed with

great slaughter, and drove them into the woods. Not
long after this, the Britons made a sudden aally out of

the woods, and sharply attacked the advanced guard of
the Romans, who, not expecting it, were employed in

fortifying their camp ;
upon which, Cawar immediately

dc*|>atched the two first cohorts of his legions to their

assistance : hut the Britons, whilst the soldiers stood
amazed at their new mode of fighting, boldly broke
through the midst of them, and returned again
without the loss of a single man. Qnintus Laberina

fn cohortsDana was slain in this action, but
coming up, the Britons were at last repulsed. The
next day the Britons shewed themselves an the hills

appearing but

C»'*ar had sent out three legions and all the cavalry,

under the command of C. Trebonius, to forage, they
suddenly rushed on the foragers from all parts, inso-

much as to fall in with the legions and their standards.

The Romans, however, returning the attack briskly, drove

them back, and their cavalry did not desist from the

pursuit until they hail utterly routed them and slain a
great number. Upon this rout, the British auxiliaries,

which luul com* from all parts, left them, nor did the

Britons ever after this engage the Romans with their

united forces. Ciesar then led his army to the river

Thame;., towards the territories of Ca&sivelauuus, the

principal leader of the defeated Britons. In the mean
time, Cas&ivclaunus, to make a diversion, sent his mes-
sengers into Kent, which was then governed by four

petty princes, whom Cesar styles Kings, and com-
manded them to raise what forces they could, and sud-

denly attack the camp where the Roman ships were laid

up ; which they did, but were repulsed with great slaughter

in a aally made by the Romans, who made prisoner one
of the kings named Cingetorix, and returned without

loss to their trenches. On the submission of Caa-

sivclaumu, which followed this defeat, Ciesar, having
imposed an annual tribute on the vanquished, and re-

ceived the hostages which he demanded, marched back
through Kent to the sea-shore, from which he shortly

after took his last leave of Britain. In the course of

the second invasion and first effectual conquest of

Britain by the Romans, in the reign of Claudius, their

first descent appears to have been on the southwestern
coast, but it is plain, from Dion Caasius's account, that

Plautius. who commanded this expedition, waited for the

promised assistance of the emperor on the southern,

or Kentish, side of the Thames ; and it lias been thought
by many, that the place of his encampment was where
those large remains of a Roman camp, or intrrnchuient,

arc stiU to he seen at Kestou down, near Bromley. In

the division of Britain by Coustantiue, Kent was included

in Britannia Prima ; and, after the Saxon pirates had
begun to infest the south-eastern coast, this was one of

the maritime districts placed under the command of

the officer called Coiwej Ltttoru Swosu-t, or Count of the

Saxon shore, under whom there were, within the limits

of this county, according to the Notitin, the commander
of the Tungrian soldiers stationed at Dovor; the com-
mander of the detachment of soldiers of Touruay, at

Limue ; the commander of the first robort of Yct&Mnaii*,

at Reculver ; the commander of the second legion,

called Augusta, at Richborough ; and the commander
of the detachment of the Albuci, at Andcrida. The Ro-

thc day

on the coast, as well to overawe the Britons, and pre-

serve a safe intercourse with the continent, as to guard
against the assaults of the Saxon pirates. They made
three public, or consular, ways in Kent, tin- principal

of which led from Dovor to London, forming part of

the great military way, afterwards denominated by the

Saxons, Wat ling- street.

Ebbs-fleet, in the Isle of Thanet, near Richborough, in

this county, is remarkable as having been the place uf

landing, in 44fl, of the Saxon chiefs Hengist and Horsa,

who, with their followers, were retained by the T
sovereign, Guorteyrn, or Vortigern, to serve i

northern invaders, the Picla and Scots. It

year 4iS thai
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I of the territory in

! vicinity of the Isle" of Thanet, hi* original

cries of battles ensued between Hcnjfist

the one ride, and Guortcmir and Cati-

gern, two sons of Vortigcru, on the other : the first of

thcac was fought on the banks of the Darent ; the next
at a place called Eagle s-ford, now Aylesford, which ia

memorable for the death of Horn, on the Hide of the

Saxon*, aud of Catigern on that of the Britons ; and
a third wax fought at Stonar, from which last defeat

the Saxons fled to their ships ; and it is asserted that

Hengist and his followers remained absent from Britain

nntil the death of Uuortemir, which happened not long
after. The great battle which, according to the Saxon
chronicler", iximplrtcd the establishment of Hengist in

Kent, was fought at Crayford in 457 : the Britons, being
defeuted in this with great slaughter, abandoued Kent,
and fled in terror to London. Eight years afterwards, the
Britons attacked Hengist again, but were utterly routed-,

and in 4":i they attempted another battle with him, but
with snch a calamitous issue, that they are declared to

have fled from the Saxons as from fire. All the battles

of Hengist, particularised by the Saxon chroniclers, were
fought in Kent ; one of the last of them having occurred
at Wippeds-FU-ot, orWipord-fleet, in the Isle of Thanet.

Hengist wan succeeded in the sovereignty of Kent by
his son Escn, who reigned twenty-four years. No sub-
sequent event of importance is recorded of this small

kingdom until the reign of Etbelbert, the fourth suc-

cessor of Hengist, who acceded in 560, and held the

sceptre for upwards of half a century : this latter mon-
arch was defeated at Wimbledon in Surrey, by Ceawlin,

King of Wcssex, whose territories he had invaded, in

the first battle which occurred among the sovereigns

of the Anglo-Saxon octarchy. Ethclbcrt also became
afterwards remarkable as the first of the Anglo-Saxon
kings converted to Christianity by the Roman mis.

fcionaries, who, in 596, landed in the Isle of Thanet,

already memorable for tin- first disembarkation of the

Saxon conquerors of Britain. Kent now became a

Christian kingdom, and its metropolis, Canterbury, ac-

quired that ecclesiastical pre-eminence over the other

English cities which it has retained to the present day.

This kingdom, however, owing in a great measure to

its narrow limits, and its situation in an angle of the

island, was one of the weaker powers of the octarchy
;

and after first becoming tributary to the kingdom of

Mercia, about the year MOO, was finally annexed to that

of Wessex, by Egbert, in HIS, who had sent his son

Ethrlwulf and Bishop Ealstan thither with a i

army, by which the last of the

expelled beyond the Thames.
Although the Danes had, for some years before

the accession of Egbert to the sovereignty of all En-
gland, harassed the coast of Britain, yet this shire,

or earldom, as it was then denominated, remained

free from their piratical incursions until the year

83«, when they invaded it with a

iug in the Isle of Sheppy. and pi

and the neighbouring country. In 838 they

and extended their rav ages as far as Canterbury, Roches-

ter, and even to London. In 851, baring been driven

from Essex, they retired to the Isle of Thanet, where
they wintered ; but King Athelstan attacking them at

Sandwich, both by sea and land, defeated them, and

of their ahipa. The i

up the estuary of the

dred and fifty snips, they landed in Kent, and
Canterbury ; and in B5a they invaded tbc Isle of"l

with a considerable force, where, being attacked by Earl

Alcher with the men of Kent, and Earl Uuda with

those of Surrey, an obstinate battle ensued, in which
the two English commanders lost their Uvea. In 865,

in the reign of King Etbelbert, they again lauded in the

Isle of Thanet, where they wintered, in order to com-
mence their incursions in the spring : the Kentish men
offered them a large sum of money to depart peaceably,

which, however, they had no sooner received, than

they laid waste all the eastern part of the county with

fire and sword. In the reign of Alfred, one division of

the Danish fleet, under the piratical chief Hating, or

Hastings, sailed up the Medway to Rochester, in order

to take that city by surprise ; but failing in this design,

they closely besieged it, until it was relieved by the ar-

rival of Alfred with his army, on whose approach they

fled hastily to their ships, leaving their plunder behind

them. In 893, entering the mouth of the river Limene,

or Rothcr, and sailing up as high as Applcdore, they

strongly intrenched themselves there, while y'SthfT

division eutering the Thames, landed at Milton near

Sittingbnurne, and built the castle, the kite of which ia

vhich thi ileurfnow called the Castle-ruff, ufte

ravaged the adjoining country. In 90S, in the reign of

Elder, a battle was fought between the

the Danes, at a place

in which the

During the three years' peace

after ensued, King Edward provided a hundred tail of

ships on the Kentish coast, as a security against the

Danish descents. In 980, in the calamitous reign of

Ethclred II., they again laid waste the Isle of Thanet;

and, in 9(r2, they landed and [plundered several parts of

the comity. In 994, Swcyn, King of Denmark, and Olave,

King of Norway, came to Sandwich, with a fleet of

ninety-three ships, and having plundered it and the

coast of Kent, returned with their booty : the next year

they entered the Thames, and having been repulsed in

an attack on London, they ravaged the coasts of Kent

and Essex. In 99«, the Danish forces under Sweyn
sailed up the Medway, and attacked Rochester : the

Kentish men assembled to defend the city, but were

overpowered after a furious battle, upon which the

Danes utterly devastated the western parts of the

county. In 1006, after the general massacre of the

English Danes, King Sweyn again arrived at Sandwich,

and laid waste the neighbouring country. At length

King Ethclred assembled at Sandwich, In order to op-

pose to the Danes the most powerful fleet that England

bad yet possessed, which, however, by the treachery and

dissensions of its principal commanders, was rendered

of no avail ; and in the next
in the Isle of Thanet, und
ic former of whom several places

the name of Heroing s Dane :

their forces in Kent, plundciwi
and then laid siege to Canterbury ; but the inhabit

ants purchased their departure with the sum of £3000.

After wintering in the Isle of Thanet, they refitted

their ahipa in Kent, and after various expedition; into

different parts of England, they crossed the

mmanucrs, **»" ituw
spring, the Danes again

nder Heming and Anlaf.

ral places in this county
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in 1010, and marching into the marshes of

burned and destroyed whatever they met with. One of

the moat memorable events of this disastrous period

wai the siege, capture, and destruction of the city of

Canterbury and its inhabitants, which speedily followed,

and from which thry returned to their fleet lying

in the Thames at Greenwich, carrying with them the

Archbishop Elfeg, or Alpbage, whom they had made
prisuner, and whom they afterward* barbarously mur-
dered there. In the contest between Canute and Ed-
mund Ironside, Canute, having been obliged to raise the

liege of London to sail down the Thames with his fleet,

and thence up the Medway, in order to secure his

navy, Edmund, passing the Thames, marched after him
through Surrey into Kent, and encountering him at Ot-

ford, in this county, put the Danes to flight, and pur-

sued them as far as Aylesford, in their retreat to the

lale of Shrppy. The last incursion of the Danish pi-

rates III this county was in 1040, in the reign of Ed-
ward the Confessor, when twenty- Ave of their ship*

arrived unexpectedly at Sandwich, plundered the neigh-

bouring country, and immediately retired.

At the battle of Hastings the Kentish men formed the

van of the English army, according to ancient privilege

conferred upon them by former sovereigns, for the
prowess by which they had distinguished themselves in

battle. During the time that the English and the Nor-
man armies were encamped in sight of each other, prior

to that memorable engagement, some fresh vessels from
Normandy having crossed the strait, in order to join the

great fleet stationed off Hastings, their commanders
landed, by mistake, several miles further to the north-

east, in the neighbourhood of Romney, when the in-

them, and a conflict ensued, in which the Normans were
overpowered. William was apprised of their defeat

when in the midst of his triumph, and, to prevent a
similar disaster befalling the rest of the recruits which
he expected from the continent, be resolved, without

loss of time, to secure the possession of the south-

eastern shores. Accordingly, hi* marched ulonp the

Kentish coast from south-west to north-east, ravaging

the country in his way, and revenging the rout of his

soldiers at Romney, by burning the bouses there, and
the inhabitants. From Romney 1

which was at that

' he pro-

the strongest

: on the whole coast : the garrison, however, speedily

I ; and at this place William passed eight

days in repairing and strengthening the fortifications
;

then changing the direction of his route, he turned

aside from the coast, and marched towards London,
along the great Roman way, called Watling- street,

which led to the capital through the middle of the

Kentish territory. On his departure from Dovor, ac-

cording to the historians of the age. William was met by
the inhabitants of Kent with offers of submission, and
received from them hostages in token of their allegiance.

In 10KH, this county was thrown into disturbance, and
the crown lands within It ravaged, in consequence of

the intrigues of Eudcs, or Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, and
Earl of Kent, which ended with the capture of Roches-

ter by William Rufus, after a siege of six weeks, that

city having been held against him by Eustace, Earl of

Boulogne, and the other partisan* of hi* uncle. The
year 11-0 to memorable for the return of

so for his murder at Canterbury) nor is the year
11*2 less remarkable for the voluntary penance which
Henry II. underwent at his tomb. The additional cele-

brity which the ecclesiastical metropolis of England
now derived from the elevation of Beckct to the dignity

of a saint and martyr extended itself to the whole
county, so that " St. Thomas of Kent " became a popu-
lar designation for the most renowned of the English
saints, and the principal roads to Canterbury, more es-

pecially that from London, were thronged with pilgrims

from all parts of England, and even from the continent,

to pay their devotions and make their offerings at his

shrine. In 1315, Rochester castle was held by the

barons against King John, who took it after a two-

months' siege, and had all the common soldiers of the

garrison hanged. In the following year, Louis the

Dauphin landed his army ut Stonar, from a fleet of six

hundred and eighty vessels, and advanced to Rochester,

which he took, and then proceeded to London ; Dovor
castle being at the same time successfully defended

against him by Hubert de Burgh, Earl of Kent. In
I3H1, the insurrection under Wat Tyler commenced at

Dartford, and the insurgents encamped on Blackhcath,

whence they proceeded to London. In 1450. also, the

rebels under Jack Cade encamped upon Blackhcath,

from which place, on the approach of Henry VI. with
fifteen thousand men, they retired to Scvenoaks, where
they defeated and slew Sir Humphrey Stafford and his

brother William, who commanded a detachment of the

royal army, after which Cade re-encamped on Black-
heath, and from that place entered London : on the

same brath, in the February following, a great num-
ber of his partisan* craved pardon of

their knees. In 1459, four thousand
under Marshal de Brexe, landed on the <

edthe town of Sandwich. In 1471, Thomas Neville, the

bastard Fauconbridgc, encamped bis army of seven-

teen thousand men upon Blackhcath, whence he pro-

ceeded to his unsuccessful attack upon London. In

1497, the Cornish insurgents, under Lord Audley and
others enramped on Blackheath, where they were sur-

prised by the Earl of Oxford, two thousand being kill-

ed, and their leaders made prisoners. In January 1554
the insurrection under Sir Thomas Wyat, to oppose the
intended marriage of Queen Mary with Philip II., King
of Spain, commenced at Maidstone. On the breaking

out of the civil war, in 1642, ten or twelve parliamen-

tarians contrived to possess themselves of Dovor castle

hy surprise, on the 1st of August; and in 164H, on
the formation of the celebrated Kentish Association,

the royalists, under Sir John Mayney and Sir William
Brockman, were defeated by General Fairfax, at Maid-
stone. The year 1677 i» memorable in the Kentish an-

nul* for the daring attack made by a part of the Dutch
fleet, under Admiral de Ruyter, on the shipping in ths

Medway. In December lflHH, the fugitive king, James If.,

was seized at Shecrncss, ou board a small vessel bound
for France, and conveyed, by Captain William Amis, to

Fsversham. In the course of the last continental war,

when apprehensions were entertained of an invasion by
the French emperor, every precaution was taken for the

protection of this exposed point of the kingdom, by
strengthening the different forts, farming a line of Mar-
teilo towers along the coast, cutting the Grand Military
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canal, &c. The main route between the English metro-
polis and the comment of Europe having lain for eo many
centuries through the hc*rt of thia county, the various

i and embarkation* of sovereigns and other re-

; personage*, whether native or foreign, upon it*

arc too numerous tor recital : among the most me-
i of this kind are, the landing of the

' Charles V. at Dovor, from Corunna, May 1 fith,

15'iO, ou a visit to Henry VIII. ; that of Chark* II. at

tin- name place. May 46th, 1660, on hi* being recalled

to the Drit i»h throne; the embarkation of Couis XVIII.
at the same port, in April IH14, at the time of the res-

toration of his family to the sovereignty of France
s

and the landing, on June 6th of the sam; year, also at

Dovor, of Alexander I., Emperor of Russia, and Frede-

ric William III., King of Prussia, un a visit to his late

Majesty George IV., while Prince Regent, on the oc-

casion of the general peace.

This county comprises the tiro dioceses of Canter-

bur)' and Rochester, in the province of Canterbury, the

former consisting of the southern, the latter of the

northern, part of the county. The diocese of Canterbury
forms an archdeaconry, containing the eleven deaneries

ot Bridge, Canterbury, Charing, Dot nr. Elham. Limne,
Ospringe, Sandwich, Sittingbournc, Sutton, and Wcst-
bere, in which arc two hundred and eighty two parishes.

Thr diocese of Rochester contain* the three deaneries

of Durtford, Mailing, and Rochester, which form the

archdeaconry of Rochester, and the dcatiery ofShnrcham,
which i* a peculiar belonging to the Archbishop of

Canterbury : the whole diocese contains one hundred
anil thirty-two parishes, making the total number of

parishes in the couuty four hundred and fourteen, of

which, one hundred and sixty-nine are rectories, one

hundred and sixty-two vicarages, and the remainder
perpetual curacies, or united to other parishes. For the

purposes of civil got eminent the whole county is divided

into five great districts, called luthcs, namely, those of

St. AuguMiue. Aylesford. Scray, SUepway, and Sutton

at Hone. The lathe of St. Augustine comprises the

hundreds of Bewsborough, Ulcaugatc, Bridge and Pc-

tham, Cornilo, Dowuhamford, Eastry, Kinghamford,
Preston, Ringslotv, or the Isle of Thanot, Westgatc,

WhiNtable, and Wingham. The lathe of Aylesford com-
prise-! the hundreds of Brenchlcy and llorscmonden,

Chatham and Cutlmgham, F.vhonie, Hon, Larkfield, I.it-

tl,f..ld. Maidstone, Sbamwcl], Toltingtrough, Twyford,

Washlingstoue, and Wrotham, and the lowey of Ton-

bridge. The lathe of Scray comprise* the hundreds of

East Biirn6e]d, Barelay, Biackboumc, Boughton under

Blcan, Calchill, Chart and Longbndgc, Crunbrookc. Fav -

ershain, I'clbnruugh, Mardrn, Milton, Rolvcnden, Sel.

hrittenden. Trtitcrdt-n, Teyuhani, and Wye, and the li-

l.-.rty of the I>le of Sheppy. The lathe of Shcpway
ci'irL*ri*c* the hundreds of Aloeshridge, Folkestone,

Ham, Ilaync, Ilythe, Langjiort, Louiughorough, Martiu-

Pountney, Newchnrch, Oxucy, Stouting, Street, and
Worth, the franchise and barony of Bircholt, the

cinque port of Rumney, and the liberty of Roinney-

Marsh. The lathe of Sutton at Hone comprises the

hundreds of Alton, Dartfurd, and Wilmington ; Black-

heath; Brumley and BeckiliEham ;
C'ndsheath ; Less-

ors..
;
Rnvhy ; and Westcrhain. This county include*

the cities of Canterbury and Rfwheatcr ; the cinqur-

ports of Dovor. Hythe, New

wich
t the borough of Qneenborongh, and the market

townB of Ashford, Bromley, Chatham, Cranbrookc.

Dartford, Deal, KUiam (the market of which is held

only once in five or six yearn, to prevent the for-

feiture of the charter), Faversham, Folkestone, Graves

-

end. Greenwich, Lydd, Maidstone, Margate, Milton.

Ramsgate, Scvcnoaks, Sittingbournc (the market of

which is held monthly), Smardcn, Tcntcrdrn, Tunbridgr

(this market being also held monthly), Weslerhsm,

Wixdwich, and Wrolham. Of the above, Deal, Dover,

Faversham, Folkestone. Margate, Ramsgate, anil Sand-

wich, are sea-ports ; and, besides those at Chatham and

Woolwich, there are extensive dock-yards for the Royal

nat y at Deptford and Shecmcss. Two knights are re-

turned to parliament for the county, two citizens for

each of the cities, two barons for each of the ciiiuuc-

ports, and two burgesses for each of the boroughs. Kent

is included in the Home circuit : the assires are held

at Maidstone, at which place arc the county gaol and
house of correction . there are one hundred and sixty-

eight ac ting magistrates. By long usage this county is

divided into two great districts of nearly equal extent,

commonly called East Kent and West Kent; the former,

comprising the lathes of St. Augustine and Sbepwsy, and

the upper division of the lathe of Scray \ the latter, the

lathes of Sutton at Hone and Aylesford, and the lower

division of thr lathe of Scray ; and it is usual for the

justices of the peace for the county to confine the exer-

cise of their authority, except upon extraordinary occa-

sions, to the division in which they respectively reside.

The quarter sessions for the county are also held fonr

times in the year in each of these divisions, that is. twire

originallv, and twice bv adjournment, as follows : they are

held originally, for East Kent, at Canterbury, on the

Tuesday after Epiphany and on the Tuesday after the

feast of St. Thomas it Beekct ; and by adjournment, for

West Kent, at Maidstone, on the Thursday next after

each of those days : they arc also held originally, lor

West Kent, at Maidstone, on the Tuesday after Easier

and the Tuesday after Michaelmas ; and by adjourn-

ment, for East Kent, at Canterbury, on the Friday next

after each of those days. The following places, together

with others of minor importance, arc exempt from the

jurisdiction of the county magistrates, as lying within

the liberty of the cinque-portB, rir. ( Sandwich, Deal,

Dovor, New Romney, Hythe, Folkestone, Faversham, and

riadiction are, the cities of I

the corporate town of Maidstone, and the liberty of

Ronittey-Marsh, which last is under the jurisdiction of

a bailiff and jurats. The rate* raised in the county for

the year ending March 55th, IH?7, amounted to

£.lS4,riO. 11., and the expenditure to £39*.-®*- l<»-."f

which £3A7,Ki ,
i. IN. was applied to the relief of the poor.

The contiguity of Kent to the (rcrman ocean and the

British channel subjects it to cold sea-winds, which in

the spring season, and more especially when they blow

from the north-cast, frequently injure vegetation in the

vicinity of the coast. The winds which mostly prevail

arc the northeasterly and sittith-westerly, the chilling

effects of the former being often severely fell. The

south-western part of the county is more enclosed, and,

being sheltered by hill* on the north-east, the climate is

something milder ; hut in consequence of the soil being

a cold wet clay, the leanest is later there
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part* of the county, which are more
air of IThe air of the Isle of Sheppy it very thick,

the district is much subject to noxious vapours,

which rise from the vast tracts of marshes adjoining,

ring it very unhealthy : from this canae the country
is not very populous, and, in the marshes more

especially, the few inhabitants arc chiefly men employed
in taking care of the cattle, who arc provincially called

laokrri: nearly the same may lie «iid ot Romney-Marph.
The effect of the climate on the agriculture of Kent
will be seen from a statement of the respective periods

of the commencement of the wheat harvest in different

parts of the county : in the Isles of Sheppy and Thanet,

which arc the most forward parts of the county, it

usually commences in the last week of July j between
Canterbury and Dovor, six or seven days later ) and
later still by ten or twelve days on the cold hills which
run through the centre of the county, as well as in the
Weald.

The surfiice of the county is divided by two nearly
parallel chain* of hills, called the Upper and the Lower,
or the Chalk and the Gravel hilla, which run through
the ™^dlc rfj*Jirom west to east

;
extending from tlie

to the vicinity of Westerham on the western, border.

The northern range, and the substratum of the whole
northern side of the county, arc composed chiefly of
chalk and flints

;
the southern range of iron and rag-

tone
; and below these last-mentioned hills lies the

Weald of Kent, an extensive and nrurlv level tract, oc-

cupying the whole southern aide of the county, from
the border of Surrey to that of the marahy tract at

the south-eastern extremity of the county, of which
Romncy-Marsh forma the principal portion, and being

in some places rich and fertile, is productive of ex-

cellent pasturage and fine timber. It has already been
observed that the county is commonly divided into the
two grand districts of East Kent and West Kent.
East Kent includes two tracts of land, one very dry
and open, the other much sheltered by woods and
coppices j the open part lies between the city of Can-
terbury and the towns of Dovor and Deal ; the enclosed

part extends in length from Dovor, by BOmm and Ash-
ford, to Rochester, and in breadth from the Isle of

.

. to Lenham, fcc. All that portion of East Kent
i lies in the vicinity of Faversharo, Sandwich, and
is very fertile, and for the most part under tillage.

The Isle of Thanet, at the north-eastern extremity of

the county, is now only insulated by a small sewer, which
communicates both with the river Stour and the sea :

the bed of the once famous harbour of the Portia As-
tupnuu now forma a valuable marshy tract of above
twenty-fire thousand acres in extent. Including Stonar,

Thanet isle contains nearly forty-one square miles, or

about twenty-seven thousand acres, of which three

thousand five hundred arc excellent marsh land, and
twenty-three thousand arable. It is in a high state of
cultivation, and has always been celebrated for its fer-

tility, which has been greatly increased by the inex-

haustible supply of sea-weed, a most valuable species

of manure, constantly thrown on its shore by the tides.

The Isle of Sheppy lies eastward from the mouth of the

Medway, and is separated from the rest of the county
by sn arm of the sea, called the Swale, which is naviga-

ble for ships of two hundred tons' burden. It is about

Vol. IL

part, and
of

across, in the broadest

i, including the borough
[h and the naval station of Sheemesa.
side of the island, where there are two

streams running into the Swale, and forming the islets

of Elmley and Harty, is for the most part low and
marahy i the land rites graduidly towards the centre of

the isle, on its south-eastern and western aides ; but on
the north is a range of cliffs about six miles in length

,

which gradually decline in height at each extremity,

the more elevated parts continuing for about two-thirds

of their whole extent. The highest of

in the neighbourhood of

ninety feet perpendicularly above the level of the i

they consist of clay, and being washed at their base

by the tides, which beat against them with uncom-
mon violence when driven by strong north-east winds,
they are continually wasting and falling down upon the
beach at the highest parts, occasioning a great loss of

land, as sometimes nearly an acre has sunk down in

one mass. These cliffs belong to the three manors of

Minster, Shurland, and Warden, the owners of which
let them out to the proprietors of copperas works, who
employ the neighbouring poor to collect the pyrites, or

copperas stones, from the shore.

About four-fifths of this island consist of

land of two sorts ; nr., marsh land, which
large tract of rich fattening land ; and upland
a great part of which it very poor, and is used for

breeding sheep. Most of the arable land is very pro-

ductive of wheat and beans, especially towards the north-

ern side, in the parishes of Minster and East Church.
The enclosures on the hills are small, and are sur-

rounded by thick hedge-row* -, and as the country is

finely varied with hill and dale, and the prospects are

very pleasing and extensive, in fine weather the Isle of

Sheppy is remarkably pleasant. Good fresh water is

very scarce in most parts of it : the roads throughout
are very good, owing to the abundance of materials,

and the limited travelling on them. The Isle of Grain,
situated between the mouth of the Medway and the

mouth of the Thames, is no longer an island ; the chan-

nel which separated it from the main-land, and commu-
nicated with the two rivers, being now filled up : the

tract still called the Isle of Grain is about three miles

and a half long, and two and a half wide, being low
and marshy. West Kent, comprehending the Weald, a
great part of the rag-stone shelf, between the Weald and
the chalk range, together with all the district lying

between the towns of Westerham, Deptford, Rochester,

and Maidstone, and their vicinities, forma a great variety

of country, having soils and features of almost every

description, with many varied and beautiful prospecta.

The rag-stone shelf of land is chiefly enclosed, having
much of its surface undulating, the bills shelving in dif-

so that the little rius of the vales i

larger rivulets, which run nearly along the middle of the

range ; those rising eastward of Lenham discharging

themselves into the Stour, and those rising westward of
that town into the Medway : the aides of these rag-

stone hills descending to the Weald, are thickly covered

with villages. The Weald of Kent was, in ancient times,

one immense forest ; but it has by degrees been cleared

of a great part <rf its wood and cultivated, though it is

3 R
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yet more thinly peopled than any other portion of the

county. When viewed from the adjoining hills, in con-

sequence of the few and slight elevations in its surface,

this tract has the appearance of an immense plain of

great richness and beauty, in which the meadows, seats,

and villages, wtn dispersed among the stately oaks
which still abound in every part of it. At its sooth-

eastern extremity Is the Isle of Oxney, which is formed
by the different channels of the Rother, of which, how-

of that river,

rt

andT about"ten miles nT circumference,

having an upland ridge running through the middle of

it, and low fertile marshe* next the river. Great quanti-

ties of hops and fruit are grown in this western district

;

and the surplus of corn not consumed in it is exported,

chiefly to London. Roroncy-Marah is an extensive tract

of rich land, enclosed from the sea by a strong earthen

wall thrown upbetween the towns ofRomney and Hythe.

In form it is an irregular oblong quadrangle, of about
twelve miles long, and eight broad, containing about
forty-four thousand acres, and including sixteen parishes,

with the corporate towns of Romney and Lydd. The
embankment of Romney-Manih is of very ancient date

:

it is divided into three districts, riz., Romney-Marsh,

acres
;
Walland-Marsh, about twelve tnousanu

;

and Denge-Marsh, about eight thousand. The bank
which protect* the find of these portions from the sea,

tailed Dimchorch Wall, is upwards of three mile* in

length : the side next the sea is covered with common
fagots and rag-stone, fastened down by oak piles and
nverlaths, which prevents the sea from washing away
the earth. The expense of repairing this wall and the

drainage amounts to the annual sum of four thousand
pounds, which is raised by scot on the acreage of the

whole of Romney-Marsh. The other two districts,

Walland-Marsh and Dcngc-Marsh, arc rated separately,

to defray their own expenses of drainage, &c. Few
oxen are fed in this tract compared with those kept on
other rich marsh lands ; but the number of sheep bred

and fattened is thought to exceed that of any other dis-

trict of the same extent in the kingdom. The fences

are either ditches, or oak posts and rails, there being

luirdly any hedges or trees, excepting a few in the neigh-

bourhood of some of the villages : immense quantities

of oak posts and rails are annually brought into these

marshes from the woodlands of the Weald. The chalk

district occupies the whole northern side of the county,

from the range of chalk hills which intersects it from

euxt to west, to the Thames and the sea, excepting

only the marxhy tracts, which form a narrow stripe

along the whole course of the Thames, lie in greater

breadth about the mouths of the Thames and Medway,
and the borders of the Swnle, run thence in a narrow

line along the coast as far as the high ground* of the

Isle of Thanet, and stretch in a wider expanse across

that corner of the county to the eastern coast ; and to

this may be added the lower part of the vtdlics, through

which flow the Medway and the Greater and the Lesser

Stour. The most westerly portion of this large district

p»**eaj>c« some of the most pleasing scenery in the

cuunty, being, from its vicinity to the metropolis, one
of thr most ornamented as well as most populous parts,

and commanding, from Shooter's Hill and other emi-

nences, fine prospects over the Thames on one side, and

over a richly-cultivated country on the other. I

village*.

The (oils of East Kent are various ; the principal

being chalk, loam, strong cledge, hazel mould, and stiff

clay. The chalk soil consists of loose chalky mould on
a substratum of rock chalk, and is mostly found on the

tops and sides of the ridges of this district : it* depth

is from three to six or seven inches ) in some places

there is a slight mixture of small flints, and in other*

of black light mould, provincially called tUck W.
The whole of these chalky soils are naturally of little

value, but where they have been improved, they have

become excellent turnip-bind : the rbalk soil in the

Isle of Thanet is found on the tops of the poor chalky

ridges, about sixty feet above the level of the sea, its

depth being from six to eight inches | but the vales

between the ridges and the flat lands on the hills have

a depth of dry loamy soil of from one to three feet, with

leas chalk, and of a much better quality. The west

end of the Isle of Thanet, even on the hills, has a guod

mould from one to two feet deep, a little inclining (o

stiffness ; but the dcepe*t and best soil is that which

lies on the south side of the southernmost ridge, run-

ning westward from Ramsgatc to Monkton, where it is

a deep, rich, sandy loam : the lowlands are mostly dry

enough to be ploughed flat, without any water-furrows

:

the soil of the marshes i» a stiff clay, mixed with «**-

sand and small marine shells : the substratum of the

whole of the isle is the dry chalk rock. The loamy
oil is a very dry, soft, light mould, from six to ten

inches deep, on a stratum of red soft clay, from three

to seven feet deep, under which is generally a layer of

chalky marl, and then the chalk rock ; this soil may be

made to produce good crops of every kind of grain and

gTnss. The strong cledge is a stiff tenacious earth,

with a small proportion of flints, and, in some places,

small particle* of chalk ; it is from six to ten inches

deep, lies on the chalk rock, which is the substratum of

almost all this district, and i;

duces good crops of wheat,

The hazel mould is a light dry soil on a clay bottom,

more or le«s mixed with flint* or sand. The stiff clay

lies on the top* of thr highest hills, and i* generally a

wet soil : in some places it has a layer of a yellow day
between the surface mould and the chalk rock. In the

vallics about Dovor, and Stockbury near Maidstone, are

small tracts of laud consisting of beds of flint with

hardly any mould to be seen. There is very tittle gravel

and nitt much sand in this district ; a little of the latter

is found in the vicinity of Hythe and Folkestone. The

rich flat lauds in the vicinity of Favcrsbam, Sandwich,

Deal, have two kinds of soil j a rich, sandy I

a stiff cUy,

Almost

the whole of the I*le of Shcppy i* a deep; strong, stiff

clay ; but some of the upper part* of the island have

a few gravelly fields : the soil of the marshes is a stiff

clay, having on its surface a rich vegetable mould, an

inch or two deep.

The various soils of West Kent are chalk, loam,

clay, gravel, sand, and hazel mould. The chalky soils

ore like those of East Kent, and are found on the

sides of the hills, and at different place* along the

seven or eight inches deep, having a sub-eoi

loam, clay, or chalk, of various depths
(
and

some of which, in the lower parts, is rather wi
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borders of the Thames, between Dartford and Rochester.

The loamy soils arc nf various depths, and are found
chiefly in the vallies, being all fertile : what in Kent is

called hassock, or stone-shatter, is a mixture of sandy
loam with n large proportion of light-coloured Kentish
rag-stone ; it is fnwn six inches to several feet deep, the

substratum being the solid stone rock : great quantities

of fruit and hops are produced on this soil. The prin-

cipal part of Rumney-Marth is n fine soft loam with a
mixture of sea-sand, and the herbage it produr-rs is

of the first quality for fattening. The inferior parts of

this marsh, being those which are uxed in breeding, arc

such as have a less portion of sea-sand, and are a stiff

clay ; and such as have too much of sand and gravel,

which latter lie near the sea-shore : the sub-soil is fre-

quently seen in alternate layers of clay and sand, and
sometimes beach and sand. The clay of the western part

of Kent is of different sorts ; one is cold, much mixed
with flints, from eight to fourteen inches deep, and ex-

tremely tenacious ; it is found on the top of the chalk-

hills, having in some places a yellow clay between it

and the chalk ; another is cold, wet, and stiff, with a
small mixture of rag-stone, and is found chiefly in the

low grounds of the western part of the county. An
extremely stiff moist clay, mixed with stones and flints

of different sorts, and found about Seal and Wrotham, is

provincially called coomb. Pinnock, too, is a provincial

name fnr a red sticky clay, mixed with small stones, the
substratum of which is the rag-stone rock. The clay,

which is by far the most predominant kind of soil in

the Weald, is there either stiff and exceedingly heavy,

or a wet sort which ploughs somewhat lighter : the

first, chiefly found on eminences, or their declivities,

is seven or eight inches deep, and rests on a
stratum of stiff yellow clay, which has in some
places a substratum of excellent marl ; the other lies

in lower situations, and is seven or eight inches deep,

the sub -sod being in some places a yellow clay, and
m others a soft sand-stone Tock. Gravelly sods arc

chiefly found about Dartford and Blackhrath
; they are

from five to eight inrhes deep, with a sub-soil of rocky
gravel or sand i there are other soils, called gravel,

in the lower part of this district, which are a mixture of

the small pieces of Kentish rag-stone, with sand and
loam. The sandy soils of West Kent are mostly black,

and arc found chiefly on commons and heaths • in the

Wrald there is some white samly Itind, which is much
improved by marl and lime. A fine hazel mould is

found on the sides of the hills at

throughout the whole district.

The crops most common
barley, beans, oats, peas, canary-seed, radish-seed, tur-

nips, and cole-wort. In a county where soils are so

various, it is very difficult to make an accurate estimate
of produce : of wheat, hi some places, two quarters per

acre is a very good crop, while in others, double that

quantity is a very indifferent raw : about twenty two
bushels per acre is estimated as the general average crop.

The produce of barley is from one and a half to

is the sort mo«rcuhivated in Kent ; and it produces
from two to six quarters per acre, according to

the quality and condition of the land. The pro-

duce of oata is from three to six or I

•ere; that of

per acre. Potatoes, cabbages, tares, clover, trefoil, sain-

foin, lucerne, and bnrnct, are also cultivated, but less ge-

nerally than the crops above-mentioned. The produce
of canary-seed is from thrsc to five quarters per acre,

and it is sold to seedsmen in London, who export it to

all parts of Europe. Radish-seed is much cultivated

on the best loamy soils of the Isle of Thanet and East

Kent, for the supply of the London seedsmen, who re-

tail it to all parts of the kingdom ; the produce is from
eight to twenty-four bushels per acre. For the London
seedsmen are also grown spiuach-seed, in the Isle of Tha-

net and East Kent, the produce of which is from two to

five quarters per acre
;
kidney beans, in the Isle of Thanet

and the vicinity of Sandwich, the produce being from ten

to twenty bushels per acre j and creases and white mus-
tard-seed, which produce from eight to twenty bushels

per acre. Some flax is cultivated, and produces per acre

from eight to twelve bushels of seed, and from one
to two packs of flax of two hundred and forty pounds
each, the quality of which is somewhat similar to that

imported from Holland, but inferior. Woad for dye-

ing is much cultivated in the western part of the county,

on poor and stiff, and in some instances an chalky, soils.

The quantity of laud in natural meadow in the uplands
of East Kent is comparatively small, and the greater

part of the hay used in that district is produced in the

marshes. The Weald abounds in natural grass land,

which produces a vast quantity of hay of excellent qual-

ity. Other parts of the county have scattered parcels

of meadow land, some of which are of good quality
j

but in general the meadows of Kent are much inferior

to those of many other counties : the downland sheep-

walks on the chalky hills of East Kent can hardly be

railed pasture. The grass land of the marshes, which
are situated along the borders of the rivers, or of the

sea, is of very considerable extent : Roraney-Marsh
contains forty-four thousand acres ; the marshes on
the borders of the Stour comprise twenty-seven thou-

sand ; and those on the Medway, the Thames, and the

Swale, about eleven thousand five hundred collectively.

The whole erf these tracts is appropriated to the fatten-

ing of cattle and sheep, or to the breeding of sheep :

the system of grazing in the marsh lands of the Isle

of Thanet and East Kent is generally to buy in

lean cattle and sheep, and keep them till they are

fit for the butcher : the inferior parts of the marshes,
and the whole of the upland pasture, which is gene-

rally very poor, are assigned to the breeding of lambs,
or the feeding of young f

sold out to the fattening graziers at

and a half old. The grass lands at the western part

of the county arc fed off in various ways. There is no
breed of cattle peculiar to this county, those bought
in by the graziers to be fattened in the marshes
of East Kent are chiefly from Wales, and are brought
by the Welch drovers to Canterbury and other markets.

The majority of the dairy cows are selected from these

droves, while others are a mixture of these and home-
bred cattle : in West Kent the dairies are small. In the

Weald, the cattle, whether for the dairy or for the

plough, are chiefly of the Sussex breed. The principal

part of the cattle fed in Romncy-Marah are the pro-

perty of fanners in the upland districts, who, in return,

take lambs for the graziers to keep during winter.

the labours of
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in East Kent at In the western part. Kent ha* long

been famous for a line breed of (beep, called in that

county Romney-Marsh (beep, the greater number of

them being bred in that district; but in Smithfirld

market, where numbers of them are constantly sold, they
are called Kent sheep : their carcasses and legs are

rather long, tbeir bones large, compared with other

, and their faces and legs white. These sheep are

fur arriving at an extraordinary degree of

i at an early age, and for possessing large fleeces

of very long fine wool i the fat wethers, at two years

old, weigh from twenty-two to twenty-eight pounds per

quarter. Many fold flocks of lean sheep are kept in

the uplands of East Kent, and are mostly of tikis breed,

as also arc all the sheep of the Isle of Sheppy; but the

latter, in consequence of the inferiority of the soil, are

somewhat smaller than those of Romney- Marsh, and
their wool is lighter and finer. Many South-Down
sheep are bred and kept in the eastern part of the

county, and in the uplands of that district are also

flocks of the Wiltshire and Dorsetshire breeds t the

Romney-Manh sheep, in some few flocks, have been
crossed with the new Leicester. Several flocks of the

sheep kept in West Kent arc of the South-Down breed :

There are considerable fairs for the sale of fat and lean

cattle, at Maidstone and Ashford, as well as at other

places in the Weald : fortnight markets for the sale of

fat cattle and sheep have also been established at differ-

ent places, and from these unsold stock is frequently

taken away by drovers, being then consigned to sales-

men at Smithneld market. The hogs of East Kent are

of various sorts, the smaller of which are those that

bare been Intermingled with the Chinese breed : many
pigs are reared in this district, and having been fed on
the corn stubbles for the butchers, arc killed in the au-

roosting pork. In the western part of the

e some of the large Berkshire breed. Many
in the woods of the Weald,

1 on corn in the winter. In the Isle of Shep-

py the horses are chiefly bred from a sort that has

been in the island from time immemorial ; in the other

parts they have been crossed with other breeds. West
Kent is principally supplied with cart horses by dealers

who bring them at three, four, or five years old, from

the midland counties -. in the Weald, horses and oxen

are not unusually yoked together. The chief hop plant-

ations are situated around Canterbury and Maidstone.

Those near Canterbury, called the City Grounds, sur-

round it to the distance of two or three miles, and com-
prise bctweeu two and three thousand acre*. The best

portion of the plantations of East Kent, the hops grow-

ing in which are esteemed of a very rich quality, arc

upon a deep, rich, loamy soil, with a thick sub-soil of

loamy brick-earth. The plantations in the vicinity of

Maidstone extend through the several parishes on the

rag-st»ne shelf of land which lie below the hills that

border on the Weald : the quality of the hops grown
here is somewhat inferior to that of the hops of Canter-

bury and East Kent. The bop plantations of the central

parts of the county arc so extensive, that thrice the

labouring population of the district Is required to gather

the crops , so that numbers of people are employed

so variable : the average is considered not to exceed

seven hundred weight per acre. In the neighbmirbood

of Gravesrnd and Deptford a great quantity of vegeta-

bles is raised for the supply of the metropolis. Great

quantities of fruit, chiefly apples, cherries, and filberts,

are grown in the vicinity of Maidstone, the young trees

being frequently planted among the hops ; and it is

doubted, whether a soil more adapted to the growth

of corn, fruit, and hops, conjointly, exists in the king-

dom. This fruit is chiefly sent to the London market by
nd some of it is taken to the north of England

by the coal vessels. Besides the manures in common
use in other counties, chalk is employed in Kent, for the

improvement of wet stiff soils which possess no calcare-

ous particles : lime burned from chalk is much spplied

to the lands of the Weald. Immense quantities of sea-

weed are thrown on the shores of the Isle of Thaiirt,

and the farmers are very diligent in removing it to the

top of the cliffs, lest the next succeeding tide should

waul) it away : this manure is mixed with that of the

farm-yard. Woollen rags, sprats and other fish, and
rape cake, are used as manure in the hop plantations.

bsdsartry ww ^uM^^C^li^b^!^^
1793, under the patronage of the late Sir

Knatchbull, Bart and the late Filmer Honywood, Esq.,

at that time members of parliament lor the county.

The waste lands of Kent consist of about twenty

thousand acres, dispersed in various parts of tbe county,

in commons, heaths, &c. The soil of a few of these is

a cold sterile loam, that of others a wet stiff clsy, but

of must of them it is gravel and sand. They are gene-

rally covered with furze and fern, interspersed with

patches of grass, and are grazed by lean cattle and sheep.

The chief woodlands of East Kent are scattered between

the great road from Rochester to Dovor, and the range

of chalk lulls that runs from Folkestone, by Charing, to

Debtling : besides the immense quantity of bop-poles cut

for the neighbouring plantations, which are tbeir chief

produce, they also furnish piles for securing the scs-

walls of the marshes, and props to be used in the New-
castle coal mine*. West Kent abounds in woods and

coppices, of which there arc about thirteen thousand

acres ; some of those of the Weald are still in tbeir ori-

ginal forest state. The kinds of wood which grow in

this county are chiefly oak, beech, ash, hornbeam, cbrs-

nut, birch, and hazel. Faggots for fuel are plentiful in

West Kent j coal from Newcastle and Sunderland is

brought to the sea-ports of the county, and thence dis-

tributed through the interior. The manufacture of silk

has been carried on to a great extent at Canterbury, but

is now giving way to that of cotton. At Dovor and at

Maidstone are extensive mills for the manufacture of pa-

per of all kinds, the white paper made at the latter place

having long been in high repute : at Maidstone also the

woollen manufacture is carried on. There are salt-

works at Stonar, near Sandwich, and in the Isle of

Grain. At Whitstablc and Deptford are large copperas

works : gunpowder is made at Dartford and Faver-

sham. At CrayfoTd arc extensive works for the printing

of calico and the bleaching of linen. And in the Weald
of Kent, bordering on Sussex, were formerly furnaces

for the casting of iron. A quantity of sacking and bop-

SCtikto bead I
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the Royal navy, carried on at Deptfon], Woolwich,
Chutham. and Shecracss.

The two great rivers of Kent are the Thames aiid the

Mcdway. The Thames forms the northern boundary nf

the county fur u distance of upwardnof fortv mile!*, und

first touches it at Deptford, about three miles below
London bridge, where it is joined by the Ravensbourne,

,

flowing by Greenwich, Woolwich, and Erith, it

; united waters of the Cray and the Darent,
i its course, by Grecnhythe and Northfleet,

to Gravesend, immediately below which town it passes

through the road called the Hope, and joins the waters

of the Mcdway and the German ocean at the Norc : in

the whole of this course it i* navigable for merchant
vessels of the largmt burden. The Mcdway is formed

by the confluence of four streams, two of which rise in

Sussex, one in Surrey, and the other in Kent : that

which rises in Surrey euters this county a little above

Eatou bridge, and flowing to Penshurst joins an-

other of the principal branches, and then continues its

course past Tunbridge to Yaiding, where it forms a junc-

tion with a very considerable stream from the other

two of its sources, and, having received the waters of

various other minor streams, it passes by Maidstone and
Aylesford to the towns of Stroud, Rochester, and Chat-
ham ; below which, having formed numerous creeks and
Ulands, it falls into the German ocean at the mouth of

the Thames, between the Isle of Grain and the naval

station of Shecrness. This river was made navigable

for small barges as high as Tunbridgc, about the middle
of the last century, under the provisions of an act

passed in the year 1740 : op to Chatham it is navigable

for vessels of the largest burden. The Mcdway is well

stocked in the higher part of its course with the usual

river fish, and lower down with smelts, aoals, flounders,

dab*, thombacka, 6ic. But its principal fishery is that

of oysters, which is also carried on in the various creeks

which are formed towards its mouth, and is under the

jurisdiction of the corporation of Rochester, the mayor

court, for its regulation. There are six amallrr rivers^

the Greater Stour, the Leaser Stour, the Rother, the

Parent, the Cray, and the Ravensbourne. The Greater

Stour rises from two principal heads in the eastern part

of the county,and flowing to Ashford, there takes a north-

easterly course to Canterbury, whence it runs to the Isle

of Thanct, and takes a south-easterly course between
the island and the main land to Sandwich, where it be-

comes navigable for coasting vessels, and having made
a circuit to the north, falls into the British channel at

flows along the western side of Barham Downs, and pass-

ing through a line of beautiful country, nearly parallel

with the higher course of the Greater Stour, falls into the

last-meutioned river in its course round the southern part

of the Isle of Thanct, about a mile from Stourmouth.
The trout in both these rivers is remarkably fine : there

is a (teculiar kind of trout which frequent* the Greater
Stour in the latter part of the year, and appears to be

of the salmon species, the ordinary weight being about

nine pounds, though it is sometimes much more.

Towards the mouth of this river there is yet another

sort, commonly called " Fordwich trout," the weight of

to twelve pounds ; but it is now
The Rother rises

at Gravel-hill, In the pariah of Rotherfield. in the

county of Sussex, and flowing eastward, becomes the

boundary between this county and Sussex, near Sand-
hurst, and having skirted the south side of the Isle of

Oxdcv, quits Kent, and empties its waters into Rye
harbour. The Darent, which pursues its entire course

through this county, rises on the borders of Surrey,

near Westerham, and flows in a north-easterly direction

to Riverhead j then taking a northerly course, it passes

through a considerable extent of country to Dartford.

where it becomes navigable, and assumes the name of

Dartford creek, falling into the Thames between two
and three miles further down, at Long Reach. The Cray
rises at Newell, in the parish of Orpington, and flowing

through the district called the Crays and through Cray-

ford marshes, it falls into Dartford creek, half way
between Dartford and the Thames. The Ravensbourne
rises on Keston common, and running through the

parishes or Hayes, Bromley, Lee, and Lewisham, on
the north-western border of Kent, it falls into the

Thames at Deptford, where it receives the name of Dept-

ford creek, and is navigable for small craft for the

distance of about a mile from its mouth. In different

parts of the county are numerous springs, the water of

which is chalybeate, but those of Tunbridge Wells are

the most celebrated. At Sydenham, in the parish uf

Lewisham, are some springs of medicinal purgative

water, resembling those of Epsom, which, from their

proximity to Dulwich, have received the name of Dal-

wich Wells.

Owing to the peninsular situation of this county,

between the English channel and the long asstuary of

the Thames, it has little connexion, except through the

medium of that great river, with the grand system of

canal navigation which branches through the midland
districts of England. The only work of this nature

that can be regarded as belonging exclusively to Kent,

is the cut from the Thames at Gravesend to the Med-
way at Rochester, which saves, for barges, a circuitous

by the mouths of those two great rivers,

extending from the Thames at Deptford, to

Croydon in Surrey, runs through a small portion of the

western border of the county j and the Grand Surrey

canal touches its north-western extremity. The Grand
Military canal, constructed as a defensive work during

the last continental war, at the time of the threatened

invasion from France, commences eastward near Hythe,
and quits this county for Sussex, near Fairfield. The
great road from London to Dovor enters Kent near
New-cross turnpike, and pursues its course for the most
part along the line of the ancient Watling-street, over

Blackheath, and through Dartford. Gravesend, Stroud,

Rochester, Chatham, and Canterbury. A long line of

road branches from the former near New-cross, and
passes through Lewisham, Eltham, Foot's Cray, Wro-
tham, Maidstone, and Ashford, to Hythe and Folke-

stone ; and another diverges from the same spot through
Lewisham, Bromley, Sevenoaks, and Tunbridge, to Rye
and Winehrlaea in Sussex.

Among the more remarkable features of the coast

of Kent may be specified the North and South Forc-

the promontory of :
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southern boundary being formed by the Goodwin Sands

:

iti width is about six miles, its length about eight,

and its depth varies from eight to twelve fathoms. This
is the common rendezvous of the Etixt India and cither

fleets, both on their outward and homeward bound
voyages

; and in certain states of the wind nearly four

hundred sail have anchored there at one time. The situ-

ation of the Goodwin Sands (supposed to have derived

tluir name from Goodwin, the celebrated Anglo-Saxon
earl of Kent,) forms the principal security of this much-
frequented road, serving us a break-water during the
prevalence of southerly winds. These sands extend in

length about ten. miles, the north sand head being
nearly opposite to Ramsgatc, and the south sand head
lu Kingsdown : at low water they are dry in many
placer, and parties frequently land on them. Several

years ago, iu consequence of the numerous accidents to

shipping, the corporation of the Trinity-house formed
the design of erecting a light -house on them ; but
after the sand had been penetrated by boring to a great

i lmpract
lined. A

light, however, has been placed on the

of the north sand head, and has proved of irapor-

i ire. The county abounds with rich, extensive,

j prospects j the nmt striking nf which
are thusr from the heights of Greenwich and Woolwich,
Dovor castle and cliffs, Gad's hill near Rochester, Ma-
ram's Court, Wrotharo and River bills, the high
grounds in the parish of Minster, Wye down, and the

hills of Houghton, Boxley, Gravcscnd, Hampton, Hol-
wood, Oldbury, and Shottington.

Kent having bceu the portion of Britain from which,
both in the Roman and in the Saxon conquest, the Bri-

tons were first expelled, coutains few remains of anti-

quity purely British. Brass eelts and other weapons
have been dug up in places supposed to have bc;n the

scenes of conflicts between the Britons and their in-

vader* ; and a very few cromlechs arc still to be found

within the limits of the county ) the most remarkable

of which, for its magnitude and good preservation, is

that commonly called Kit's Coty House, which, from its

name and situation, some antiquaries bave conjectured

to have been a monument over the grave of the British

priuce, Certigem, slain in one of the battles with Hen-
gist. The Roman stations here were Jndtriila, supposed

to have been at Newendcn • Dubr'u, Dovor
;
Durobrir*,

Rochester ; DurotVeam, Judde Hill, Neuington, or Sit-

titurbournc; Durormum, Canterbury; Umania, Lymne

;

.VnrioKMU/as, Kestoti, or Crsyford; Rtsulhium, Reculvcr;

/iufu/iiNiii, Richborough ; and tagniaar, Nortbflect, or

Southflfet. Hie principal remains of Roman buildings

are at Canterbury, Dovor, and Richborough ; and nu-

merous other remains, such as weapons, utensils, &c,
Ua\ e been dug up in various parts of the county, on or

near the sites of the several stations.

Owing to the great number of parishes into which

the county is divided, the churches are numerous; but,

excepting the ancient cathedrals of Canterbury and
Rochester, its ecclesiastical buildings are in general

more remarkable for the number of interesting monu-
ments which they contain, thai, for archil*

dcur or beauty. Besides the church of

which is one of the most perfect specimen, of

Saxon in the kingdom, the following are worthy

tice for their antiquity or curiosity, rii., St. Mary's
Dovor, and those of Maidstone, Minster, Patrixbourne,

Reculver, Romney, and Sandwich. In this county was
made the first settlement in England of the four fol-

lowing monastic orders, nr., of Augustiue canon* at

Canterbury, in <505 ; of Grey friars, or Franciscans,

at the same place, in Wit ;
of Trinitarian friars at

Mottenden, in the same year , and of White friars, or

Carmelites, at Aylrsford, in \<i40. The religions I

in Kent before the Reformation were, of the Be
tine order, two abbeys, three priories, and five r

of the Cluniac, one priory ; of the Citterdan, one abbey -,

of Secular canons, five colleges ; of canons Regular, four

abbeys and five priories-, of Dominicans, one priory

and one nunnery ; of Franciscans, two priories ; of

Trinitarians, one priory -, of Carmelites, three priories :

the number of Alien priories was four : there were two
commanderies of the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem,

and fifteen hospitals, besides several hermitages, chan-

tries, and free chapels. The principal remains of mo-
nastic buildings arc those of St. Augustine's abbey,

Canterbury, and the abbeys of Boxley, Bradsole, or St.

Radeguud s, and West Mailing. Of ancient castles, the

moot interesting specimens arc at Canterbury. Chilham,

Rochester, and Dovor ; besides which, there are similar

remains at Allington, Cooling, Hever, Leeds, Leybourne,

Limnc, Saltwood, Stutfall, Sutton-Volenre, and Tun-

bridge. The great hall of the ancient royal palace at

Kltham is, perhaps, the noblest specimen remaining in

the county of the domestic architecture of the middle

ages. Besides the magnificent buildings of the naval

hospital at Greenwich, with its fine park, anciently and

so long a favourite residence of the English sovereigns,

this pleasant and fertile county abounds with elegant

mansions, fine parks, and thriving plantations. Among
the most distinguished of the former may be noticed

Knowle park, anciently a stately residence of the Arch-

bishops of Canterbury, and now that of the Earl of

Plymouth
;

Penshurst, the ancient seat of the Sidney

family; Waldershare |iark, that of the Earl of Guild-

ford j and Lee priory, that of Sir S. E. Brydges, Baronet.

Charlton house, the seat of Sir T. M. Wilson, Bart. . and

Summer Hill, that of Alexander, Esq.. are tcry

perfect specimens of the domestic architecture of the

reigns of Elizabeth and James I.

A peculiar custom respecting the descent of real

property having always prevailed in this county, has

produced a marked distinction between Kent and al-

most every other county in England, with regard to

the occupation of land and the number of freeholders,

the Utter being very numerous in it, so that the Kent-

ish yeomanry have long formed one of the strongest

and most independent divisions of that important class

of British subjects. The name Gavelkind, by which

this custom is generally known, is merely a modern
pronunciation of the Saxon compound Gu/« I-iriad, Cafrl

signifying a rent, or acknowledgment in money or in

kind, and Gafel-kind lands, those for which a rent was

paid, or, in other words, lands held by socage tenure,

in contradistinction from those which were held by

military service. And so predominant ha* the former

of these tenures anciently been in this county, that all

lands within it are in the courts presumed ' to be " of

tind." that is. to have been ancientlyf pure the nature of gavelkm
of no- and originally holdcn
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trary can be proved ; Mich being regarded and designated
" the common law of Kent." Tlx- descent of gavelkind

land, in the right line, is to all the Hon* equally, "but
the harth for fire shall remain to the youugenl Sonne

;

"

if there be one aon only, then wholly to such only son,

as at common law. In default of a son the descent is,

as at common law, to all the daughters
;

if there be

bat one daughter, to such daughter alone. The partible

quality in the descent amongst males is not limited

to the right or lineal line, but extends likewise

throughout the collateral line. So also the right of

as iu common law inheritances. This customary descent

is not confined to an c*tatc in fce-simpk- ; it extends
also to an estate tail in gavelkind land. The most
important of the customary privilege* annexed to all

land* of this nature within the county of Kent are the

following :— I. That the husband is tenant by the cour-

tesy of only a moiety of the wife's land of inheritance,

whether he has issue by her or not, and this estate con-

tinues during the period of his widowhood only ; where-

as, by the common law, to make a tenancy by the cour-

tesy there must have been Issue born alive of the wife du-

ring the existence of the marriage, and the husband is

tenant of the whole of such lauds during his life abso-

lutely.—II. That the wife has dower of a moiety of such
lands of inheritance, whereof the husband was seized du-

ring espousals, but if she commit fornication, oraftcrwarda

marry, heT dower is forfeited ; whereas, by the common
law she is endowed of one-third only, to continue for

her life absolutely. III. That the heir should continue

in wardship until fifteen years old, and at that age

he has power to alienate his lands ;
whereas, by the

until the infant attains fourteen years', and be is inca-

pable of alienating until twenty-one. IV. In a writ

of right touching gavelkind land, the Grand Assize is

not chosen by four knights, but by four tenants in ga-

velkind, who do not associate to themselves twelve

knights, but twelve tenants in gavelkind. Statutes have

at times been made for disgavelling particular lands in

Kent ; but these statutes, although strongly drawn, de-

claring that the lands should thenceforth be to all in-

tents as lands at common law, and that tbey should des-

cend as such lands do, yet it has been adjudged that

they took away the partibility in descent only, and
not the other qualities and customs appertaining to

the tenure ; inasmuch as these lost arc merely collateral,

and not essential to the nature of gavelkind. Another
legal custom is peculiar to the Weald, within the limits

of which the proof of woodlands having ever paid tithe

lies ou the parson to entitle him to take tithe of it,

contrary to the general custom m other places, where
proof of the exemption lies upon the owner ; nor has
the lord waste within the Weald, the timber growing
thereon belonging to the tenant the custom which ex-

cludes the lord from the waste is called Land-peerage.
The title of Duke of Kent was borne by the deeeaaed
Pnncc Kdward, fourth son of George III., brother of

his present Majesty, and father of the Princess Victoria

of Kent, now heir presumptive to the British crown.

KENT-CHURCH, a parish in the hundred of

Webtree, county of Hereford, 13 miles (8. W. by 8.)

from Hereford, containing 3 1 1 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Here-

ford, rated in the king s books at * 10. l*.3f , and in

the patronage of the Crown. Tlie church is dedicated

to St. Mar}-. A school here has an endowment of £ 8
per annum. A rail-road runs through the parish.

KENTFORD, a parish partly in the hundred cif

Lackpord, but chiefly in that of Risbridce, county of

ScrroLR. 4} miles (N, K. by E.) from Newmarket, con-

taining 109 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, with the vicarage of Gazcley, in the archdea-

conry of Sudbury, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the

king's books at £7- 3. 4., and in the patronage of the

Master and Fellows of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary.

KENTISBERE, a parish in the hundred of Hay-
ridge, county of Devon, 3j miles (B. by N.) from
Cullompton, containing, with the parish of Blackborough,

1143 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's

books at £27. IB. 11$., and in the patronage of the

Wyndliam family. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
has a fine wooden screen and rood-loft.

KENTISBl'RY, a parish in the hundred of Brauk-
ton, county of Devon, 8 miles (K. by S.) from llfra-

combe, containing 307 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Barnstaple, and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £ it. 10. 'f
Mr. and Mrs. Sweet were patrons in 1776. There is a

place of worship for Baptists. Mary Jones, in 1783. gave
a small rent-charge for the instruction of children.

KENTISH-TOWN, a chapelry in the parish of

St, Pancras, Hnlbom division uf the hundred of Os-
bitlstone, county of Middlesex, 3 miles (N.) from
London. The population is returned with the parish.

and Highgatc : it consists' of several handsome detached
houses, with gardens and lawns, and a line of build-

ings along the road, which is nut regularly pared, but

lighted with gas. To the south of the village passes

the Puddington canal, on the banks of which are coal

wharfs : there is a public brewery, and the adjoining

fields are chiefly occupied by cow-keepers. The chapel

ia a neat modern building. There are places of worship
for Independents and Wc*leyan Methodists. A National
school for three hnndred children of both sexes, be-

longing to this place aud Camden Town, is supported

by subscription.

KENTMERE, a chapelry In that part of the parish

of Kendal which is in Kendal ward, county of West-
morland, 9 miles (N. N w.) from Kendal, containing

9,13 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £200 private benefaction, and £600 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of the Land-owners.
There are quarries of blue slate and limestone in this

township. The river Kent, which rises a little to the

northward, forms a lake here one mile in length.

Bernard Gilpin, an eminent divine, was boru at this

place in 1517.

KENTON, a parish In the hundred of Exminstrr,
county of Devon, s| miles (8. 8. E.) from Exeter, con-

taining 1891 inhabitant*. The living is a vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king'*

books at £34. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Dean
and Chapter of Salisbury. The church, dedicated to

All Saints, is a handsome structure in the later style of
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English architecture, and hu a rich wooden screen,

on which is inscribed the Creed, in Latin. There is a
chapel of ease at Star-cross, in this parish. The river

Ex is navigable for large ships along the eastern boun-
dary of the parish. Kenton was once an ancient bo-
rough, and had a weekly market and an annual fair.

Courts leet and baron are held annually by the lord

of the manor. A curious custom prevails here regarding
tenancy, by which the heirs of a tenant, retaining their

occupancy for three descents in succession, establish

tbeir claim to the inheritance.

KENTON, a township comprising East and West
Kenton, in that part of the parish of GosroRTH which
is in the western division of Castle ward, county of

Northumberland, 3j miles (N. W. by N.) from New-
castle uponTyne, containing 1204 inhabitants.

KENTON, a parish in the hundred of Loss, county
of SorrttLK, 2j miles (N. N. E.) from Dcbcnham, con-
taining 252 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich,
rated in the king s books at £H, and in the patronage of
Lord Henniker. The church is dedicated to AH Saints.

KEVWYN, a parish in the western division of the

hundred of Powder, county of Cornwall, \ a mile (N.

W.) from Truro, containing, with a portion of the town
of Truro, which is in this parish, 6221 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, united to that of St. Kea, in the arch-

deaconry of Cornwall, and diocese of Exeter, rated in

the king's book* at £ 16. The church, dedicated to St.

Cuby, has lately received an addition of one hundred
sittings, of which sixty are free, the Incorporated Society

for the enlargement of churches and chapels having

granted £50 towards defraying the expense. This pa-

rish comprises a considerable part of the environs of the

tt.wn of Truro.

KENYON, a township in the parish of Winwice.
hundred of Wm Dishy, county palatine of Lancas-
ter, 1 mile (E.N.K.) from Newton in Mackcrfield, con-

taining 3p6 inhabitants.

KEPWICK, a township in the parish of Over
Silton, wspentake of BiROroRTB, North riding of the

county of Yorr, 7$ miles (N. N. E.) from Thirsk, con-

taining 170 Inhabitants.

KERDISTON, a parish in the hundred of Eynsford,
county of NoRroLx, \\ mile (N. W. by N.) from Reep-

ham, containing 160 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, with that of Reepham, not rated in the

king's books, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dio-

cese of Norwich. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

KERESLEY, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

St. Michael which is in the county of the city of

Coventry, 3 miles (N. N. W.) from Coventry, containing

386 inhabitants.

KERMINCHAM, a township in the pariah of Swet-
tenram, hundred of Nortiiwicr, county palatine of

Chester. b\ miles (N. W.) from Congleton, containing

176 inhabitants.

KERSALL, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

Kneesall which is in the northern division of the wa-
pentake ofThoroarton, countyofNottingham, 6miles

(8. B.) from Ollerton, containing 83 inhabitants. This

place is in the honour of Tutbury, duchy of Lancaster,

and^within the *^^°£°f

f
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KERSEY, a partnh in the hundred (if Cosroao,
county of SvrrOLR, 1} mile (N. W. by W.) from Had-
leigh, containing 621 inhabitants. The living is a per-

petual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, and
diocese of Norwich, and in the patronage of the Provost

and Fellows of King s College, Cambridge. The church

is dedicated to St. Mary. In 1S80. Robert Nightingale

bequeathed 40i. per annum for the instruction of poor

children, also a tenement, since rebuilt by the parish,

for the residence of three poor families. Here was a

priory of canons of the order of St. Augustine, dedicated

to St. Mary and St. Anthony, but the periods of its foun-

dation and dissolution are unknown.
KERSWELL (ABBOTS), a parish in the hundred

of Haytor, county of Devon, If mile (S.) from New-
ton-Bushel, containing 437 inhabitants. The liv ing is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of

Exeter, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1. 1.3., and in

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. A Cluniac priory was founded here subor-

dinate to the priory of Montacnte in Somersetshire.

KERSWELL (KING'S), a parish in the hundred of

Haytor, county of Devon, 2} miles (8. E. by ».) from
Newton-Bushel, containing 67D inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, with the vicarage of St. Mary
Church, in the archdeaconry of Totness, and diocese of

Exeter, and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter
of Exeter. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There
is a place of worship for Independents, and another

for Wealeyan Methodists. A school-house, built by the

Rev. A. Hick, is supported by voluntary contributions.

KESGRAVE, a parish in the hundred of Carlyord,
county of SvrroLE, 34} miles (E. by S.) from Ipswich,

containing 102 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, endowed with £800 royal bounty, and £400
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of Sir J. G.

KESSINGLAND, a parish in the hundred of M«T-
rono and Lothingland, county of SorroLE, 5$ miles

(8. 8. W.) from Lowestoft, containing 579 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £ 1 0, and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Norwich. The church is dedicated to St. Edmund.
There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

This parish is bounded by the North sea on the east,

where there is a signal station.

KESTON, a parish in the hundred of Ruxlby.
lathe of Sutton at Honk, county of Kent, 5 miles

(S. by E.) from Bromley, containing 252 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in 5>e exempt deanery

of Shorehatn, which is under the peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of the Archbishop of Canterbury, rated in

the king's books st £6. 10. Holwood hill, the residence

of the late Rt. Hon. William Pitt, occupies an eminence

in this parish, and commands a delightful prospect of the

surrounding country : here are traces of a camp nrarly

two miles in circumference, supposed to have been a

Caslra atUva of the Romans, and Roman coins, tiles,

and bricks, with two stone comas, have been found at

different^ods. Ileitis a ^cold spring, called IU

excellent tonic properties.

KESWICK, a market town In that part of the pa
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rish of CaamiwAiTE which is in Allrrdali ward
below Darwcnt, county of Cituikujo, 47 miles

(S.s.W.) fmm Carlisle, and 291 (N.W. by N.) from Lon-
don, containlug 1901 inhabitants. This plncc is more
celebrated for the pit turesque beauty of its lake, and
the magnificent scenery by which it in surrounded,

than for historical interest. Prior to the time uf Eld-

ward I. it was the property of an ancient fatally, oue of

whnve descendants in the female Hue, in the reign of

James II., was created Earl of Derwentwater. James,
the third carl, having taken part in the rebellion of

17 IS, was, in the early part of the following year, be-

headed on Tower hill, and his large estates being forfeited

to the crown, were settled upon the commissioners of

Greenwich hospital, to whom the manor now belongs.

The town is romantically situated in a deep valley, on the

banks of the lake Derwentwater. embosomed in hills of

various elevations, and sheltered by the toweringSkiddaw,
which crowns the lofty range of mountains that hounds
the northern extremity «f the vale. The houses, though
chiefly of stone and generally well built, are rather neat

thanhandsome in their appearance. A neat market-house,

crowned with a turret, was erected, in 1814, by the com-
missioners of Greenwich hospital, for the transaction

of the public business ; and there are some good inns

and respectable lodging-houses for the accommodation
of the numerous parties that make this town the

principal station in their tour of the Lake*. There are

two museums, both well supplied with specimens of the

most curious and valuable minerals and fossils with
which this part of tbe country abounds. An annual

regatta takes place on the last Thursday and Friday in

August, tbe sports chiefly consisting of rowing, horse-

racing, and wrestling.

The lake Derwentwater. which is within less than

a mile of the town, and separated from it by rising

ground, is nearly three miles and a half in length, and
one mile and a half iu breadth, of an irregularly ellip-

tical form, and equally remarkable for the perfect tran-

quillity and brilliant transparency of its waters, which
reflect with additional lustre the beautiful and sublime

scenery that adorns its banks. Ou the bosom of tbe

lake are some picturesque islands, of the richest ver-

dure and most luxuriant foliage. Lord's island, of

five acres in extent, was formerly the site of a noble

mansion belonging to the Earls of Derwentwater,

the foundations of which, now the only remains,

may, with difficulty, be distinguished in the woods
by which they are overspread. Vicar's island, con-

taining six acres, anciently belonged to the abbey of

Fountain*, at the dissolution of which it was given, by
Henry VIII., to John Williamson, Esq., and was for

some time inhabited by a company of Dutch miners :

it is now elegantly laid out in plantations and pleasure

grounds, in the ceutre of which is a handsome villa, the

residence of General Peachy. Herl>ert*s island, com-
prising four acres, was so called from its having been
for many years the site of a hermitage occupied by
that saint, of whose cell there arc still some faint

remains, thoogh almost concealed in the recesses of a

thick grove : in honour of the saint, Appleby, Bishop

of Carlisle, granted forty days remission of penance to

all who should visit the hermitage on the anniversary

of his decease. About twenty years since, the late Sir

Wilfred Lawwm, Bart, r

Vol. II.

cottage, on this beautiful island, which is almost in the

centre of the lake. There is also an island, called tike

Floating island, which occasionally rises from the bottom,

but constantly adhering by its sides to the earth beneath,

it never changes its position : it ia covered with rreda

and rushes interspersed with a variety of aquatic plants,

and forms by its sterility a striking contrast to the

others. The smooth surface of the lake is occasionally

disturbed by a visible agitation of the water, when there

is not a breath of wind in any part, and when the at-

mosphere is perfectly calm : this phenomenon is called

the " Bottom Wind," but the cause of it has not been
satisfactorily ascertained. The lake, through which the

river Derwent has its course, also receives the waters
which in heavy rains issue in torrents from the fells of

Borrowdale, by which it is bounded on the south ; these

falls present a spectacle of awful grandeur, the torrent

tumbling over huge abrupt masses of rugged cliffs,

separated by a tremendous chasm -, and near the

south-east extremity of the lake are the falls of Low-
dorr, an immense amphitheatre of precipices, from
which the waters, rushing with impetuosity, and fre-

quently interrupted in their descent by projecting rocks,

form a stupendous cataract, the roar of which, when
the violence is aggravated in rainy seasons, may he
heard for many mUcs. At the extremities of the fall

are Gowder crag, five hundred feet in height, of rude and
terrific aspect, and Shepherd's crag, in the fissures of

which are almost every variety of forest trees, plants,

and flowers, growing with wild luxuriance. Within
this concav e range of rugged cliffs is a powerful echo,

of which the numerous reverberations are repeated with
great force and distinctness of articulation ; a cannon
(h*cliarp;cd in this situation produces, on its explosion,

au effect equal to that of a park of artilk'ry, the suc-

cessive reverberations continuing with diminished force

until tbey gradually die away. The northern extremity

of the lake is characterised by features of majestic gran-
deur and romantic beauty, the more prominent of which
are the Skiddaw and Saddleback mountains -, the for.

mer, three thousand and twenty-two feet above the level

of the sea, of a dark-coloured slate interspersed with

verdure, in several parts affording pasturage for sheep,

and terminating with a double apex almost constantly

enveloped in mist ; the latter, undulating with graceful

curve to the height of two thousand seven hundred and
eighty-nine feet, of similar hue with Skiddaw, and
having Its northern declivity covered with herbage,

and overspread with various mountain plants. In the

distance, the Carroek Fell, two thousand two hundred
and ninety feet in height, is seen among the interesting

group of objects which add so much beauty and mag-
nificence to the scenery for which Keswick and its

vicinity are so deservedly celebrated.

The manufacture of woollen goods is carried on to

some extent, consisting chiefly of kerseys, swansdowns,
toilineta, blankets, &c. : there are also a carpet manu-

material for which is obtained in the celebrated

at Borrowdale, in this neighbourhood. The mountains
abound in mineral wealth : a mine of lead is now in

successful operation a little below the lake; and upon
Greta river, which passes by the town, are com -mills,

and a forge for the manufacture of spades, scythes.

The market, held on Saturday, i. very
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considerable fur corn, which is pitched; and, in ad-

dition to the varieties of fish which the lake produces

in abundance, it is supplied with mutton of superior

flavour, and with provisions of every description. The
old shamble*, which stood at the northern end of the

town-hall, were polled down in 1815. when new ones
were erected. The fairs arc on the Saturdays before

Whitsuntide and Martinmas, for hiring servants ; and
on the Saturday next after October 39th, for cheese

and sheep : on the first Thursday in May, and every

other Thursday for six weeks following, there arc small

fairs for horses and cattle, and a large cattle market is

held on the 1 Ith of October. The commissioners of

the hospital hold a copyhold court, and a court baron

in May and October, for the recovery of debts under
40s. The parish church stands about three quarters of

a mile north-westward from the town. There are places

of worship for Independents and Wesleyan Methodists

in the town, and adjoining it is a building formerly used

as a place of worship by the Society of Friends, but now a

school of industry for girls. About u mile to the south,

on an eminence, the summit of which forms a level

plain of considerable extent, is a supposed Druidicol

temple. Sir John Banks, Lord Chief Justice in the

reign of Chartes I., waa bora here, in 1589 ;
during his

absence from home, Corfe Castle, where he then resided,

was defended against the parliamentarians by the in-

trepidity of Lady Banks and her daughters, who, assisted

only by their domestics, kept possession of it until

relieved by the royal forces. The workhouse for the

parish was founded by Sir John Banks, who in 1644 be-

queathed £9.00 for building a manufactory, and lands

now producing £200 per annum, for employing the

poor. Robert Southey, L.L.D., the poet-laureat, resides

at Greta hall, near Keswick. William Green, an emi-

nent landscape painter, who published, in two volumes,

a description of the Lakes in Cumberland, Lancashire,

and Westmorland, was for sixteen years a resident at

this place.

KESWICK, a parish in the hundred of Humble-
yard, county of Norfolk, S miles (8. 8. W.) from Nor-

wich, containing 104 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, with that of Intwood, in the archdeaconry of Nor-

folk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king s books

at £ 5. J. Musket, Esq. was patron In 1780. The church

is dedicated to St. Mary.
KESWICK (EAST), a township in that part of the

parish of Harkwood which is in the lower division of

the wapentake of Setback, West riding of the county

of York, 4 miles (8. W.) from Wctberby, containing

296 inhabitants. Here is a place ofworship for Wesleyan
Methodists.

KETSBY. a parish in the hundred of Hill, parts

of Limpskv, county of Lincolh, miles (N. N. W.)

from Spilsby, containing, with the parish of South

Ormsby. 261 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, with

that of South Ormsby, united in 1*74 to the vicarage

of Calceby and the rectory of Driby, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Lincoln. The church, which was

dedicated to St. Margaret, is in ruins.

KETTERING, a market town and parish in the

hundred of IIcxlok, county of Northami-ton, 16

miles (N. E. by N.) from Northampton, and 75 (N. W.)

from London, on the high road from London to Leeds,

containing 3668 inhabitants. The Saxoo name of
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this town was Cytringhnm. the etymology of which is

uncertain. At the Norman survey the manor and
church belonged to the abbey of Burgh, or Peterborough,

and continued in the possession of that house until

the dissolution. The town, which is but indifferently

built, is situated on the declivity of a hill, at the foot uf

which flows a small stream, that joins the Ice brook,

a branch of the river Nen. The market-place is a spa-

cious area, surrounded by good private houses and
respectable shops. A reading-society, or bnuk-rlub. bus

been established for half a century ; and another has

rrrently been formed, for the middling and lower class*.*

of the inhabitants. The manufacture of shoes has been

carried on for many years, affording employment to a con-

siderable number of persons: wool stapling and combing,

and the spinning of worsted yam, are extensively pur-

rued i
the weaving of silk shag for hats has been

recently introduced, and a few persons are employed

in the weaving of ribands and Persians: there are also

two brush manufactories. The market is on Friday

;

and fairs are held on the Thursday before Easter, Friday

before Whit-Sunday, Thursday before Old Michaclmas-

day, and the Thursday before the festival of St. Thomas.

Courts lect and baron are held annually for the appoint-

ment of constables and other officers , and the petty ses-

sions for Kettering division are holdeu usually once a fort-

night. The living is a discharged rectory, in tbe arch-

deaconry of Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough,

rated in the king s books at £34. 13. 4., endowed with

£300 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and

in the patronage of Lord Sondes. The church, which is

dedicated to St. Peter, is a handsome edifice in the later

style of English architecture, with a fine tower at tbe

west end, having double buttresses, and octagonal tur-

rets at the angles, and surmounted by an octagonal

crocketed spire : round the base of the spire, and con-

nected with the angular turrets, is an embattled para-

pet, enclosing a walk which commands an extensive and

beautiful prospect. There are places of worship for

Baptists, the Society of Friends. Independents, and

Wesleyan Methodists. A free grammar school for

poor children of thiB parish is endowed with land

producing about £120 per annum, the benefaction of a

person unknown. There is likewise a small charity

school fur girls ; and a National school is supported

by voluntary contributions. An hospital for six poor

widows was founded by Mr. Sawyer, in 1688, and

subsequently endowed by Martha Baker and others.

Mrs. Kachacl Sawyer bequcathed £100, directing the

interest to be applied in apprenticing poor children

;

and there are several other bequests for charitable pur-

poses. In 1736, several coins were discovered bcrc of

Trajan, Marcus Aurelius, Constantinc, and other Roman
emperors j also of Carausius, who assumed the purple in

Britain ; together with a brass seal having the figure of

St. Michael engraved cm it, and other antique remains.

Dr. John Gill, an eminent oriental and biblical scholar,

was bom here in 1697.

KETTERINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Hvmdletard, county of Noaroi.K, »} miles (E. by N.)

from Wymondham. containing 175 inhabitants. Tbe

living is a discharged vicarage, in th« archdeaconry of

Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £6. E. Atkins, Esq. was patron in 17S6. The

church is dedicated to St. Peter.
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KETTLEBASTON , a parish in the hundred of Cos-

ford, county of Suffolk, 2$ miles (N. W. by w.) from
Bildeston, containing 190 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury,
and diocese o" Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£ 13. 6. 8. The r.jv. Thomas Fiskc was patron in 1K01.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. T)ie children of a

Sunday school in thin parish arc partially clothed by
means of a small rent-charge.

KETTLEBCRGH, a parish in the hundred of Loks,
county of Suffolk, 2j mile* (S. W. by 8.) from Frani-

lingham, containing 360 inhabitants. The living i» a

rectory, in the arehdwMonrv of Suffolk, and diocese of
Norwich, rated in this king's books at £ 16, and in the

patronage of the Earl cm" Gogfurd. The church ia dedi-

cated to St. Andrew. The river Deben runs through this

parish.

KKTTLEBY, a hamlet in the pariah of Wrawby,
southern division of the wapentake of Yabborouob,
parts of Lindsev, county of Lincoln, 1\ miles (E. by
N.) from Gtandford-Bridge. The population is returned

with the parish.

KETTLESHULME. n township in the parish of

Prestbury, hundred of Macci.ksfibld, county pala-

tine of Ciiwtf.r, 6J miles (N. E.) from Macclesfield,

coutaining 354 inhabitants. The Wesleyan Methodists
have a place of worship here. There is a small endow-
ment for the instruction of children.

KETTLESTON, a parish in the hundred of Callow,
county of Norfolk, 3f miles (£. N. E.) from Fakenham,
containing 230 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the Icing's books at £ 10, and in the

patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to

All Saints.

KETTLETHORPE, a parish in the wapentake of

Well, parts of LiNosrv, county of Lincoln, 9$ miles

(W. N. W.) from Lincoln, containing, with the hamlets of

Feuton and Laughton, 399 inhabitants. The liviug ia

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Stow, and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £28. Sir W. A.
Tngtlby, Bart, was patron in 1806. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Peter and St. Paul.

KETTLEWELL, a parish in the eastern division

of the wapentake of Staincliffe and Ewcross, West
riding of the county of York, 16 miles (N.E.) from
Settle, containing, with the township of Starbotton, 663
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of York . rated in the king s

books at £5, endowed with £200 private benefaction,

and £300 royal bounty. R. Tennant, Esq. was |>atron

in 17*6. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has lately

received an addition of one hundred and fourteen sittings,

of whic h seventy-one- are free, tin' IncorjMirated Society

for the enlargement of churches and chapels having
granted £ 100 toward* defraying the expense. A school

was built by Solomon Swale, and endowed with property

for its repair ; three children are instructed by means of

a rent-charge of 30i. per annum, the donor of which is

KE1TON, a township in the parish of Lamflvgii,
Allirdale ward above Darwent. county of Cumukh-
land, 8 miles (E ) from Whitehaven. The population

is returned with the parish.

KETCON, a parish in East hundred, county of

Rutland, 4 miles (S.W. by W.) from Stamford, con-

taining 797 inhabitant*. The living is a discharged

vicarage, with the curacy of TLxover, rated in the king s

books at £8, endowed with £200 private benefaction,

and £300 royal bounty, and in the peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of tbe Prebendary of Ketton in the Ca-

thedral Church of Lincoln. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary, is principally in the early style of English

architecture, but at the west end is an intermixture of

Norman ; the date of the south porch is 1232. Here
is a place of worship for Independents. In 1791, Sophia
Eliz. Edwards gave £ 1 000 three per cents, for the support
of a school of industry.

KEVERNE (ST.), a parish in the hundred of Ker-
rier, county of Cornwall, 9£ mile* (8. by W.) from
Falmouth, containing 2505 inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese

of Exeter, rated in tbe king's books at £18. 11. 5 J.

Tbe Rev. James Pascoe was patron in 1617- There is

a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists. A school

was founded and endowed, in 1698, by Sampson Sandys,
for teaching and apprenticing poor children, which ban

received subsequent augmentations : the master receives

a stipend of £ 15 per annum ; and there are six reading-

schools in the parish, with small salaries for the teac hers.

In this parish also are three fishing coves, named Co-
verack, Portballa, and Porthonstock, at the first of

which there is a good pier for small vessels. A fair

for cattle is held on 'the first Tuesday after Twelfth-day.

The English channel bounds the parish on the east and
south : there is a signal station at the extreme southern

point, called Blackhead. Here was formerly a college

of Secular canons, dedicated to St. Achelnui, and sub-

sequently a cell of Cistercian mouks, subordinate to

Beaulieu abbey in Hampshire.
KEVERSTONE, a joint township with Raby, in the

parish of Staikdrof. south-western division of Dar-
lington ward, county palatine of Durham, 7 miles

(N. E. by E.) from Barnard-Castle, containing 203 inha-

bitants.

KEW, a parish in the second division of the hun-
dred of Kingston, county of Surrey, 6£ miles (w.

by 8.) from London, containing 683 inhabitants. The vil-

lage is pleasantly situated on the southern bank of tbe

Thames, over which a handsome stone bridge of tcven

arches, replacing a former structure of wood, was erected

in 1789. connecting it with Brentford. George III.,

who resided for a considerable length of time in a

mansion since called tbe Nursery, in which most of

tbe royal family were brought up, and in which his

consort Quern Charlotte died, greatly improved and
extended the gardens, which he united to tboxe of

Richmond, and began to erect a royal palace in the an-

cient style of English architecture, which, after remain-

ing for several years in an unfinished state, was taken

down in 1828. Tbe royal gardens, which arc supposed
to contain one of tbe most extensive and complete col-

lections of exotic plants in Europe, are tastefully laid

out. and embellished with temples of the various or-

ders of Grecian architecture, a Turkish mosque, and a

Chinese pagoda of considerable elevation, from the

summit of which a most extensive prospect is obtained

of the scenery on the banks of the Thames, and of the

surrounding country. The Dukes of Cumberland and
Cambridge have residences ou the south side of the
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green, and in the environs are several handsome villa*.

Kew, formerly a chapelry to Kingston, was constituted

a separate parish by act of parliament in 1770. The
living is a vicarage, with the perpetual curacy of Peters-

ham, in the archdeaconry of Surrey, and diocese of Win-
chester, endowed with £800 private benefaction, and
£600 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Provost
and Fellows of King s College, Cambridge The
dedicated to St. Anne, was built by subscription

the inhabitants, in 17 14, on a site given by Queen Anne,
as a chapel of ease to the vicarage of Kingston, and
made parochial in 1*70 : it was enlarged by freorge HI.,

who built the side aisles and the portico -, and his late

Majesty, George IV., erected the organ gallery, and pre-

sented to the parish the organ on which his royal father

had been accustomed to play. The free school was
founded, in 1*21, by Dorothy, Lady Cape], who endowed
it with one-twelfth port of an estate at Fevcrsham, at

present, producing about £4 )0 per annum, which sum
is divided by her trustees in the church at Kew among
twelve parishes, of which Kew is one : the sum arising

fu each is £37. 10., which, augmented by aunual subscrip-

tion*, is appropriated to the instruction of nineteen boys,

of whom two are apprenticed yearly : the school-house
was erected iu 1824, to which his late Majesty muuifi-

icntly contributed, and granted it the appellation of
" The King's Free School.''

KEW (ST.), a parish in the hundred of Trigg,
county of Cornwall, 4$ miles (is". E. by N.) from Wade
Bridge, containing 12 1 8 inhabitant*. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £19. 11. 0j.,

T. Pitt, Esq. was patron in 1777. The church, dedicated

to St. Kew, has considerable remains of painted glass.

There is a small sum for the instruction of children. The
i the south of this parish, is navigable to

and the Bristol channel.

KKWSTOKE, a parish in the hundred of Winter-
stokk, county of Somerset, 9j miles <N. w.) from Ax-
bridge, containing 429 inhabitants. The living is a

discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and
diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books at

£9. l'l. 6., and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church, dedicated to St. Paul, is in the later style of

English architecture, with Norman portions. A priory

of Augustine canons was founded here about 1210, by
William de Cotirtenay, and dissolved in 1534, when its

revenue was valued at £110. IB. 4j.: the remains of

the monastic buildings, now principally converted into

a farm house, are the cha|K-l, rvfectorr, and bam.
KEXBOROUGH, a township in the parish of Dar-

ton, wapentake of Staincrobs. West riding of the

county of York, 3^ miles (S. W. by W.) from Barneslcy,

containing 4*0 inhabitants. John Sylvester, Esq.

erected a school, and endowed it with a rent-charge of

f T> per annum, for which eight children are instructed.

KKXBV, a township in the parish of Uiton, wa-

pentake of Well, parts of Liudsky, county of Lin-

coln, 5j miles (s. E.) from Gainsborough, containing

1*1 inhabitants.

KEXBY, a township in that part of the parish of

C'atton which is iu the wapentake of Ouze and Dkr-
vvemt, East riding of the county of Yorr, 6 miles (E.)

i York, containing 149 inhabitants.

KEYHAM, a chapelry in that part of the pariah of

Roth ley which ia in the eastern division of the hun-

dred of Goscote, county of Lkicksti'.r, 5| miles (E. by
N.) from Leicester, containing 310 inhabitants. This

chapelry is within the peculiar jurisdiction of the Lord
of the Manor of Rothley.

KEYHAVEN, a tything in that part of the parish

of Miltord which is in the hundred of Cmristchurch,
New Forest (West) division of the county of South-
«»no», 2i miles (S. s. W.) from Lymington. The
population is returned with the parish.

KEY1NGHAM, a parish in the southern division of

the wapentake of Holderneks, East riding of the county
of York, 5 mile* (ft. E. by E.) from Hedon, containing

639 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of York,

rated in the king's books at £12, endowed with £600
royal bounty, and £1200 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Archbishop of York. The church

is dedicated to St. Nicholas. There is a place of worship

for Wesleyan Methodists. In IS02, Edward Ombler,

Esq. bequeathed £200, directing the interest to be ap-

propriated to the education of children ; and in 1M17,

Edward Marriott bequeathed the residue of his estate,

to £255 four per cents, for a similar purpose.

KEYMER, a parish comprising North and South

Kcytncr, in the hundred of Bvttinc h i ll, rape of Lewes,
county of Sussex, 2J miles (K. 8. E.) from Hurstpicrre-

point, containing 679 inhabitants. The living is a

perpetual curacy, annexed to the rectory of Clayton, in

the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese of Chiehenter.

The church is in the early style of English architecture.

KEYNE (ST.), a parish in the hundred of West,
county of Cornwall, 2j miles (s.) from Leskeord,

containing 153 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Coruwall, and diocese

of Exeter, rated in the king's books at £5. IK. 6f, and

in the patronage of Lieut. Cory, R. N. The church is

dedicated to St. Kayne, who lived in the filth century,

and is said to have been the daughter of Braganus,

Prince of Brecknockshire, Near the church is St.

Kayue's well, long celebrated in legendary tales for its

peculiar virtues the roof of the enclosure supports, in

n singular manner, five trees, two of oak, two of ash,

and one of elm, planted more than halt' a century ago.

The Looe navigation passes on the eastern side of this

parish.

KEYNSHAM, a parish (formrrly a market town)

in the hundred of Keynsiiah, county of Somerset. 7l
miles (W. N. w.) from Bath, containing 1*61 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the arrh-

deaconry of Bath, and diocese of Bath and Wells,

rated in the king's 'books at £ 1 1. 19. 7-, endowed with

£200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Poke
of Buckingham. The church is a spacious edifice in

the later style of English architecture. The town i*

situated upon the river Avon, which is navigable hence

to Bath, and across it is a bridge leading into Glou-

cestershire : on this river arc some mdls belonging to

a brass and copper company at Bristol. A court leet is

held for the hundred j also a hundred court for the re-

covery of debts under 40«. There are places of wor-

ship for Baptists and Wesleyan Methodists. A school-

room was built, in 1705, by Sir Thomas Bridges, and

endowed with £500, for the education of

boys : he likewise
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widows, who receive £4 each per annum. An abbey of

Block canon* *m founded, by William, Earl of Glou-
cester, about 1170, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
St. Peter, and St. Paul : its revenue, at the dissolution,

was vulued at £450. 3. 8. In this parish is a mineral

spring of reputed efficacy in ophthalmia.

KEYSOE, a pariah in the hundred of Stodden,
county of Bedford, 4^ miles (8.8. W.) from Klmboltoo,
containing 649 inhabitant*. The living in a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Bedford, and diocese of
Lincoln, rated in the king'B books at £8, endowed with

£400 private benefaction, and £1200 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of Trinity

College, Cambridge. The church Is dedicated to St.

Marv. There ia a place of worship for Baptists.

KEYSTON. a parish in the hundred of Liiohton-
stone, county of Huntingdon, 3| miles (8.K. by K.)

from Thrapston, containing 196 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, ana
diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £99. 5.

Earl Fitzwilliam was patron in 1807. The church is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

KEYTHORFE, a liberty in that part of the parish

of Tlx by which is in the hundred of Gartrer, county
of Leicester, 9 miles (N. by t.) from Markct-Harbo-
rough, containing 90 inhabitants.

KEYWORTH, a pariah in the northern division of

the wapentake of Rusbcli ffr. county of Nottinoham,

6J miles (8.8. E.) from Nottingham, containing 454 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £7. 5., and in the itatronagc of H. Kcyworth,
Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, has

a curious tower, with one smaller erected upon it. There

are places of worship for Independents. This parish

is in the honour of Tutbury, duchy of Lancaster, and
within the jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at Tut-

bury every third Tuesday, for the recovery of debts

under 40».

KIBBLESTONE, a liberty in the parish of Stone,
southern division of the hundred of Pibkuili.. county

of Stafford, containing 1089 inhabitants. This was
anciently a large park, and there arc stiU the vestiges of

sonic large nan.ponds, one of which supplies a stream

that falls into the Trent at Walton bridge, turning in

its coarse several mills for grinding flints used at the

potteries. At Meaford, within this liberty, is an old

mauaion, long possessed by the Jems family, in which
the gallant admiral, Earl St. Vincent, was born, and
which is now occupied by his nephew. Viscount St.

Vincent, Baron Meaford. There is a petrifying spring

issuing out of the rocks near Catwalton.

K1BBLESW0RTII, a township in that part of the

pari«h of Chester le Street which is in the middle
dh ision of Chester ward, county palatine of Durham,
5 miles (8.) from Gateshead, containing 937 inhabitants.

KIBWORTH-BEAUCHAMP, a parish in the hun-
dred of Gartrer, county of Leicester, 5j miles

(N. W.) from Market- Harborough, comprising the cha-

pelry of Kibworth- Harcoart, and the township of
Sraeeton-Westerby, and containing 1372 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£89. 15.. and in the patronage of the Warden and Fel-

lows of Mcrton College, Oxford. The

to St. Wilfrid, is a spacious edifice, with a tower sup-

porting a spire nearly one hundred and sixty feet high.

There are places of worship for Independents and We*,
lryan Methodists. A free grammar school was founded,

in 1709, by Sir Nathaniel Edwards 1 the school-bouse

was rebuilt in 1775. The Union canal passes through

the parish
; and at Smeeton-Westerby there is a small

chalybeate spring. Dr. John Aikin, an ingenious phy-
sician and public writer, (brother of Mrs. Barbauld and
of Lacy Aikin, likewise celebrated authoress of several

valuable works,) was born here in 1747, and died at

Stoke-Newingtou in 1999.

KIBWORTH-HARCOURT, a chapelry in the pa-

rish of Kibwobtb-Beauchamp, hundred of Gartref.
county of Leicester, 5$ miles 1N.W. by N.) from Mar-
ket . llarborough. containing 396 inhabitants. The
chapel has been demolished. In this chapdry are the

remains of an ancient encampment, consulting of a
large mount encompassed by a moat.

KIDBROOKE, a liberty (anciently a parish) in the

hundred of Blaceheath, lathe of Sutton at Hoke,
county of Kent, 9 miles (8.8. w.) from Woolwich, con-

taining 73 inhabitants. Cecilia, Countess of Hereford,

in the 5th ol Henry VI., gave this place to the prior

and convent of St. Mary Overy, in Sonthwark, who ob-

tained from the Bishop of Rochester a grant of impro-

priation. In old records, the church, which has long

been demolished, is described as a rectory, bot a few

years since the civil authorities of Charlton endeavoured
to shew that Kidbrooke was only a hamlet belonging to

that parish : it now chooses its own officers, and main-
tains its own poor. A free chapel baa lately been

erected by Dr. Greenlaw, who is the officiating minister.

Kidbrooke gives the title of baron to the family of

Hcrvey, Marquises of Bristol.

KIDDAL, a joint township with Potterton, in the

parish of BaRWICK in Elmrtt, lower division of the
wapentake of Setback, West riding of the county of

Yobk, "i miles (N.E. by E.) from Leeds, containing 194

KIDDERMINSTER, a
in the lower division

of the hundred of Half-
shire, county of Worces-
ter, comprising the incor-

porated markettown of Kid-
derminster, having separate

jurisdiction, the chapelry of

Lower Mitton, and the ham-
let of Wribbenhall, and con-

taining 15,996 inhabitants,

of which number, 10,709

are in the town of Kidderminster, 14 miles (N.) from
Worcester, and 196 (N. W. by N.) from London. Its

ancient name waa Chidtrminttrr, Kid, or Chid, signifying,

in ancient British, the brow of a hill, Ihcr, water,

and Minster, a church ; an etymology highly character-

istic of its situation. At the time of the Conquest
it waa a royal manor, and continued so until the

reign of Henry H., when it passed into private hands,

and among its possessors was Waller the poet. The
town ia situated on the eastern bank of the river

its confluence with the

it is of an i

the greater part consists of
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small dwelling* inhabited by the workmen employed in

the different factories. The entrances to the town are

spacious ; in those from Worcester, Uridgcnorth, and
Ilewdley, where improvement* have been made by cut-

ting away the rock to 'ower the rood, house* have
been excavated in the sides of the rock. The town is

well paved, and lighted with gas, and the inhabitants

are amply supplied with water. In the reign of

Henry VIII. Kidderminster win noted for the manu-
facture of broad cloths, to which, at different periods, suc-

ceeded linsey-woolscys, friezes, and tammies and flower-

ed stuffs. About the year 1 735 the manufacture of car-

pets was introduced, which has coulinued to flourish

with progressive improvement, and now constitute* the

staple trade of the town. On its introduction the

Scotch carpets were the principal articles made, but the

Wilton and Brussels carpets I the former begun by the

grandfather of the present Mr. Brootn, in 1745,) have
Ijcen within the last tew years brought to a high decree
of perfection : the elegance and variety of the patterns,

the brilliancy and permanrnt-y of the colours, arising, as

it is supposed, from the peculiar property of the water

of the Stour in fixing the dyes, and the great improve-

ment in their texture, have given to tlic carpets of Kid-

derminster a decided superiority over those of every

other place. In 1772, the number of carpet looms was
about two hundred and fifty; at present there are

nearly one thousand six hundred. A considerable

quantity of carpets is constantly being exported to al-

most every part of the kingdom. From a return to

parliament it appears tliat, of the whole quantity of

wool produced in the kingdom, one twenty-eighth part

is consumed here in the weaving of carpets. The trade

in bombazines is also carried on, but not to the same
extent as formerly: in 1772, here were one thousand
set en hundred silk and worsted looms ; at present there

are not more than one-fifth of that number. In the

town and neighbourhood are five spinning-mills ; but

a great quantity of the yam is obtained from Halifax,

and other towns in Yorkshire. On the banks of the

Stour are several dye-houses, in connexion with the

various manufactories. The Staffordshire and Worces-
tershire canal passes through the town to Stimrport,

where it joins the river Severn, by which a medium
of conveyance by water is afforded to all parts of the

kingdom, and a supply of coal and other useful com-
modities is obtained. The market days are Thursday,

chiefly for corn, ami Saturday for provisions : the fairs

are, the last Monday in January, the Monday before

Easter, Ascension-day, June 20th, September 4th, and
the Inst Monday in November. The market - place ;has

been greatly enlarged by the corporation, at an expense

of £10,000, and is arranged in separate divisions for

the various kinds of goods exposed for sale.

Kidderminster was a borough by prescription, and
numbers to parliament in the 23rd of Edward I.,

• which time it has made no return. It received a

of incorporation in the twelfth year of the reign

of Charles I., but the charter at present in force was
granted August 31st. 1SJ7, by which the government
of the town is vested in n high steward, a recorder, a

high bailiff, a low bailiff, twelve aldermen (exclusively of

the high bailiff) twenty-five assistants, with a town clerk,

constables, &c. The high bailiff i* elected annually

by the aldermen, from among their own body. A sin-

gular custom has prevailed at the election of this

chief magistrate, when the people assemble in the prin-

cipal streets to throw cabbage stalks at each other : the

bell at the town-hall gives the signal for the commence-
ment of the municipal affray, which, from its duration

and the mode of procedure, is called the " lawless hour.

When it is over, the bailiff elect and the other members
of the corporation, in their robes, parade the streets,

preceded by flags, drums, and trumpets, inviting the

throw apples at them : but this custom has of late beeu

falling into disuse. The high bailiff, the late bailiff, the

recorder, and the three senior aldermen, are justices of

the peace, and hold quarterly courts of session for the

borough, on the Friday in the week in which tbc general

quarter sessions fur the county arc held, for the trial of

all offenders not charged capitally. A court of requests

is also held every fortnight, by commissioners appointed

under an act passed in the 13th of George III., for the

recovery of debts under 40*., the jurisdiction of which

extends ov er the whole parish. The town-hall is a neat

building of brick ; the lower part is appropriated as

shops, and tbc upper part to tlie holding of the courts

and the transaction of the public business of the cor-

it also contains a spacious

the building is a small prison for

finement of malefactors prior to their committal to the

county gaol.

The living is a vicarage with the curacy of Mittoo, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the

king's books at £30. 15. 7$., and in the patronage of

Lord Foley. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a

spacious and venerable structure, partly in the decorated,

and partly in the later, style of English architecture, with

a handsome square embattled tower, strengthened with

buttresses, and crowned with pinnacles : the walls of

the nave and aisles are finished with panelled battle-

ments, and the whole exterior of the building, which

occupies, the summit of a hill overlooking the river, lias

an imposing grandeur of appearance; the

ch is in the decorated style, contains severs

id recumbent 'figures; the nave is sepa-

from the aisles by a beautiful scries of pointed

arches and clustered columns, and lighted by a fine

range of clerestory windows enriched with elegant tra-

cer}-. A new church, dedicated to St. George, and con-

taining two thousand and three sittings, of which one

thousand two hundred and eighty-nine are free, was

built by grant from the parliamentary commissioners,

in 1K*24, at an expense of £ 16,131. 4. 'i., to which was

added £2000 raised by the inhabitants: it is a hand-

some structure in the later style of English architecture,

with a lofty and richly-ornamented tower, and, standing

on an eminence, forms a prominent feature in tbc

view of the town : the altar-piece is embellished with a

representation of the Descent from the Cross, woven in

carpet-work, with exquisite brilliancy of colour and ele-

gance of design, by Mr. Bowyer, a manufacturer in the

town, and by him presented to the parish ;
but this

characteristic piece of workmanehip has been wantonly

cut in different places by a sacrilegious outrage, of which

the pcr|ietrator and his motive have not yet been dis-

covered. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the patroo-

age of the Vicar. Besides the chapel at Mittoo, there

is a proprietary chapel at Wribbcuhall, the living of
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which i* a donative, in the gift of Lord Foley. There
an1 places of worship for Baptists, Independent*, Wcs-
leyan Methodist*, and Unitarians.

The free grammar school is of uncertain origin : it

was made a royal foundation hy charter of Charles I., and
ha* an endowment iu laud* and tenement*, from the

prtMluce of which the head master receive* a salary of

£'260, and the second master one of C1S0 per annum :

they are chosen by tinsteen appointed under the charter,

and have each a honse rent Tree, and the privilege of

taking private pupil* : this school is entitled to the

fifth of six scholarship* founded iu Worcester College,

Oxford, by Sir Thomas Cookes, from which the can-

for his fellowships iu that college are cho-

chapel adjoining St. Mary's church
ppropriated to the use of the

A free school was also founded, in 1795, by
Mr. Nicholas Pearsall, who endowed it with a sum of

money for providing a salary for the master, by whom
twcnty-6ve boys, chiefly dissenters, receive the rudiments

of a classical and commercial education. A National

school fur boys was erected in 1817 ; and there is one for

girls, originally founded as a small charity school in

1730 : in the former two hundred and thirty boya, and
in the latter one hundred and ninety girls, are taught
reading, writing, and arithmetic, and about twenty in

each are clothed. St. George s National school was
built, in 11427, by subscription, aided by a grant from
the National Society, for the instruction of two hundred
and fifty children of each sex

;
and there are various

other institutions of a similar kind, supported by sub-

scription, some of which have small endowments. An
infant school has been recently established, in which are

one hundred and fifty children, but no building has yet

been erected for the purpose. The dispeusary was esta-

blished in 1824, and the building erected on a site near

the old church, given for that purpose by William Lea,

Esq., of Stone: the institution is under the direction of

a president, vice-president, and a committee of governors,

by whom a resident surgeon is appointed, with a salary of

£ 100 per annum : it receives also the gratuitous attend-

ance of the members of the medical profession in the vici-

nity. There are six almshouses founded, in 1639, by Sir

Edward Blount, for six aged men and their wives, who
receive £8 per annum each. H. Higgin*, E*q., in 16.H4,

bequeathed four messuages for the same purpose, to

which a fifth has been added, for aged persons nominated

by the corporation : the inmates live rent-free, but have
no pecuniary allowance. Two house* were also given in

trust to the corporation for the same use, by Sir Ralph
Clare, K.B. There are various charitable donations and
bequests for distribution among the poor. On Wassail

hill, about half a mile from the bank of the Severn,

arc the remains of a small camp, supposed by Dr. Nash
to have been occupied by Henry IV., in his pursuit of

Owen Glyndwr, after the burning of the city of Wor-
cester) and at Blackstone rock, between Stourport and
Bewdlcy, arc the remains of a hermitage and chapel,

now converted into an out-hoo.se for agricultural im-

plements. There arc several chalybeate spring* in the

parish, of which the moat strongly impregnated is at

Round hill, near the town ; and the dropping well, on
Bnrlish common, is celebrated for it* efficacy In curing

i of the eye. Richard Baxter, the celebrated non-
for some time vicar of this parish

;

on bring ejected from his ministry, he established an
Independent congregation, consisting of a number of

his parishioner* who, having adhered to his ministry

when ejected from his living, arc supposed to have formed
the first separate church of that denoiniuation

KtDDINGTON, a parish comprising the hamlet of

Over Kiddingum in the hundred of Chadlikgtox,
and that of Nether Kiddingtun in the hundred of

Wootton, county of Oxroan, and containing

inhabitant*. Nether Kiddingtun is 3T miles (E.R. E.),

and Over Kiddington 3^ (8.E. by E.), from Neat Enstone.
The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and dio-

cese of Oxford, rated in the king's books at £7. o. 44.,

and in the patronage of Lord Viscount Dillon. The
church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, and situated in Ne-
ther Kiddington, is supjvwcd to have been built about

the year 1400 : but the chancel is evidently of earlier

date, having probably belonged to the original edifice.

In 1466, the emoluments of the ancient rectory of As-
terlcy being considered inadequate for the support of

an incumbent, they were formally incorporated with

those of this rectory, and thenceforth both parishes

became united under the name of Kiddington. There
I* a farm-house still called Asterley, which claims the

privilege of being extra -parochial ; and in a large

field, termed Chapelbreke, arc the supposed sites of the

ancient church, mansion-house, and village of Asterley
;

foundation*, mimldings of lancet windows, and other

fragments of old masonry, having from time to time
been discovered on the spot. A branch of the river

Isis runs through the parish. In the gardens of a pri-

vate mansion in this tillage is an ancient stone font,

found in the chapel of Edward the Confessor at Islip,

where was a royal palace, stated, by tradition, to have
been that in which the monarch was baptized, in 1010.

The ancient rood Akeman-street run* through the pa-

rish. In Hill wood arc visible trace* of a Roman en-

campment ; and at other places in the

arc vestiges of earth-works.

KIDLAND, an extra-parochial liberty, in the y

division of Coqcetdale ward, county of North
berlakd, 19. miles (N.W. by W.( from Rothbury, con-

taining 62 inhabitants.

KlDLINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Woor-
ton, county of Oxroan, 4 miles (E.B.E.) from Wood-
stock, comprising the townships of Gosford, and Wa-
ter-Eaton, and the hamlet of Thrup, and containing

1153 inhabitants. The living i* a vicarage not in

charge, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Oxford,

and annexed to the Headship of Exeter College, Ox-
ford. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is

a small endowment, the bequest of Roger Alroont, for

teaching two children.

KIGBEAR, a hamlet in that part of the parish of

Oaehamftok which is in the hundred of Black Tor-
binoton, county of Deyok, 3^ miles (W. by N.) from
Oakhampton, containing 1 16 inhabitants.

KJLBOURNE, a township in the parish of Hobs-
lev, hundred of Morlestok and Litchuech, county
of Derby, 6J miles (N.N.E.) from Derby, containing

KILBURN, a hamlet In the parish of Sr. Jobm,
Hamfstead, Holborn division of the hundred of Os-

of Middlesex, 3 miles (w.n.w.)
is returned with the

conntv 01
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parish. The village, which is situated on the ancient

Wathng-street, on the road to Edgware, contains some
good house* occupied by genteel families, the short dis-

tance from the metropolis rendering it a desirable place

of residence. There is a medicinal spring, called Kil-

burn wells, the water of which possesses aperient pro-

perties. Near the close of the reign of Henry I., a
Benedictine nunnery, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin

Mary and St. John the Baptist, was founded here on
the site of an ancient hermitage, the revenue of which,

at the dissolution, was estimated at £ 191. 16.

K1LBCRN, a parish partly in the wapentake of

BianrOHTii, North riding, and partly within the liberty

•if Rlro.t, Went riding, of the county of York, com-
prising the township of Hood with Osgoodby-Grangc,
and Kilbum, and containing .1.10 inhabitants, of which
number, 50ft are in the township of Kilbum, ' miles

(N. byW.) from Easingwould. The liviug is a perpe-

tual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and dio-

cese of York, endowed with £900 private benefaction,

£'200 royal bounty, and £1000 parliamentary grant , and
in the patronage of the Archbishop of York. The church
in dedicated to St. Mary. There is a trifling sum, the gift

of Ann Berry, in 1768, for the education of one girl.

KILBY, a pari*h in the hundred of Gutiilaxton,
county of Leicester, 6$ mile* <S.s.E.) from Leicester,

containing 409 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Leicester, and diocese

of Lincoln, endowed with £500 private benefaction,

£ 1000 royal bounty, and £ 600 parliamentary grant, and
in the patronage of Sir H. Halibrd, Bart. Tlie church
is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene.

KILDALE, a parish in the western division of the

liberty of Lankbavrgh, North riding of the county of

York, 5j mile* (E. by N.) from Stokesley, containing

'209 inhabitants. Tike living is a discharged rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York,
rated in the king's bonks »t £10. 3. 4. R. Bell Livcsay.

Esq. was. patron in 1811. 'The church, dedicated to

St. Cuthbert, is a very ancient structure, said to have

been founded at an early period of the Saxon octar-

chy : near it is the site of an old castle. About 1319,

the friars of the order of the Holy Cross began to erect

an oratory here, but the work having been interdicted

by Archbishop Grenficld. it w as abandoned.

KILDWICK, a parish in the eastern division of the

wapentake of Staikclifte and Ewcross, West riding

of the county of York, comprising the cbaprlry of

Silsden, and the townships of Bradley's Both, Cowling,

Famhill with Cononley, Glusburn, Kildwick, Steeton

with Easburn, Stirton with Thorlby, and Sutton, and
containing 860."> inhabitants, of which number, 175 arc

in the township of Kildwiik, 4 miles (B.s.E.) from
Skipton. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean of York, rated In the

king's books at £10. 8. 1$., endowed with £900 private

benefaction, and £900 royal bounty, and in the patron-

Bp- of the Dean and Canons of Christ Church, Oxford.

The elmrth, dedicated to St. Andrew, is principally in

the lat<T style of English architecture.

KILGWRRWG, a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of Raoi-a.ni>, county of Mojoioith, 5j miles

(K.K.K-) from Usk, containing 113 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Llimduff, endowed with £800 royal bounty,

and £900 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage (if

the Rev. Mr. Birkin.

KILHAM, a township in the parish of Kirk-New-
ton, western division of Glendalk ward, county of

Northumberland, 7£ mile* (W.N. W.) from Wookr,
containing 946 inhabitant*.

KILHAM, a parish partly within the liberty of

St. Peter of York, and partly in the wapentake of

Dickering, East riding of the county of York,
5>J

miles (N. N. E.) from Great Driffield, containing 971 in-

habitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Dean of

York, rated in the king's books at £6. 13. 4. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, is a stately edifice.

There arc places of worship for Baptists and Weslcyan
Methodists. The town, pleasantly situated on a decli-

vity of the Wolds, now consists of one irregular street,

extending from east to west nearly one mile and a quar-

ter, but was once a much larger place, vestiges of founda-

tions having been often discovered. It had anciently a

market, which, from the vicinity and greater convenience

of that at Great Driffield, had long been declining, and

is now entirely discontinued. Fairs for cattle arc held

on August 91st and November >9th j the latter is also

a statute fair. A free school wax founded, in the 9th

of Charles I., by John, Lord D' Arcy, who endowed it

with a rent-charge of £30, for which sum, and trifling

quarterage* paid by the pupils, from eighty to one

hundred children are instructed. A branch of the river

Hull has its source in the parish; and at Hempit Hole

a remarkable intermittent spring, called the Gipscy,

issues with such violence from the earth as to form an

arch sufficiently elevated for a man on horseback to

pass beneath it. Near the Rudston road is a fine mi-

neral spring, possessing medicinal properties.

KILKHAMPTON, a parish in the hundred of

Stratton, county of Cornwall, 3$ miles <N. by E.)

from Stratton, containing 1094 inhabitants. The liviug

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Cornwall, and dio-

cese of Exeter, rated in the king » books at £96. 3. llf
Lord Carteret was patron in 1810. The church, de-

dicated to St. James, is remarkable for the singular

richness of its architecture, particularly the south door-

way, which is a hesutiful specimen of the Norman style,

exhibiting shafts and bands of zig-zag mouldings, with

the beak bende d ornaments; some other portions of the

fabric are of much later date : it contains an enriched

pulpit, a very ancient font, and several handsome monu-

ments, the most striking of which is one to the memory
of the renowned warrior Sir Bevillc GrcnviUe, Earl of

Corbill, and Lord of Thorigny and GrcnviUe, in France

and Normandy, descended in a direct line from Robert,

second son of Rollo, first Duke of Normandy, and slain

in the parliamentary war. at the battle of Lansdown,

July Mh, 1643. One of his ancestors, who came over with

the Conqueror, is said to have founded the church. This

place had anciently a market. There are fairs on Holy

Thursday, the third Thursday following, and on August

98th ; the first and last are considerable cattle fairs. It

is stated that the pious Hervcy conceived his " Medita-

tions among the Tombs" at Kilkbampton.
KILI.AMARSH, a parish in the hundred of Scars-

dale, county of Derby, 9 miles (N. E.) from Chester-

field, containing 779 inhabitants. The living is a per-

petual curacy, with the rectory of Eckington, in the

t
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of Derby, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry. The church, dedicated to St. Gile«, is portly

in the Norman style, At tbe Nonnau survey thin place

was colled ChmncuMemarcu-, and the manor wan for-

merly held by the tenure of providing n horse of the

value of five shilling*, with a suck and a spur, for

the king'* army in Wale*. Robert Turie, in 1720, be-

queathed a rent-charge of £7. 10. ; which sum, with

the produce of sundry other gift*, amounting together
of about £22, i* paid for the instruction of twenty-five

children. The Chesterfield canal, and a railway com-
municating with the coal mine* in the vicinity, pa**

through the parish.

KILLCOT, a joint tything with Boul*d»n, in the

pariah of Newknt, hundred of Botlok, county of

Gloucester, containing 408 inhabitant*.

KILLERBY, a township in the parish of IIkighing-
tox, though entirely surrounded by that of Gaiafonl,

south-eastern division of Darlington ward, county
palatine of Durham, 7 miles (N. W, by W.) from Dar-
lington, containing 107 inhabitants.

KILLERBY, a township in that part of the pariah

of Catterick which is in the eastern division of the

wapentake of Hang, North riding of the county of
York, 2 milca (8. E. by K.) from Catterick, containing

48 inhabitants.

KILLINGHALL, a township in that part of the

parish of Ripley which is in the lower division of the

wapentake of Claro, West riding of the county of

York, 1 mile (8. by B.) from Ripley, containing 519 in-

habitants. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists.

KILLINGHOLME, a parish comprising North and
igholme, in the eastern division of the wa-

• of Yariiorough. parts of Lindsby, county of

[)ln. 12 miles (N. W. by W.) from Great Grimsby,

J 438 inhabitants. Tbe living is a discharged

. with that of Harbrough, in the archdeaconry
of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£7. 18. 4. Lord Yarborough was patron in 1792-

The church is dedicated to St. Denis. There arc places

uf worship for Baptists and Wesleyan Methodists.

KILLINGTON, a chapelry in the parish of Kirkby-
Lonsdale, Lonsdale ward, county of Westmorland,
7| miles (ft.) from Kirkby-Lonsdalc, containing 335

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, cn-

1 with £400 private benefaction, and £600 royal

d in the patronage of tbe Vicar of Kirkby-
Thc chapel was re-pewed in 1824. A school

is endowed with £7 per annum, for which, and trifling

quarterages, sixteen children receive instruction : the

school-room was built by subscription,

now a farm-bouse, is an ancient
the residence of the Pickering*.

KILLINGWORTH, a township in the parish of

Lono Benton, eastern division of Castle ward, county
of Northumberland. 5$ miles (N. E. by N.) from New-
castle upon Tync. The population is returned with

the parish. There is a place of worship for Wesleyan
Methodists. Coal is obtained here. On Killingworth

moor the Newcastle races were held till 1790, when it

was enclosed for cultivation.

KJLLFECK, a parish in the upper division of

the hundred of Wormelow, county of Hereto ia>, &J
Vol. n.

ion. KiUiugton ball,

tower-building, long

(8. W.) from Hereford, containing 265 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Hereford, rated in tbe king's books ut

£4. II. 8., and in the patronage of the Bishop of

Gloucester. The church, dedicated to St. David, lias

some fiue portions in the Norman style of architecture.

It was given by Hugh Fitzwilliurn (whose family as-

sumed the name of Kilpec) , son of the Conqueror, to

the abbey of St. Peter, (iloucester, in 1 134, and became
a cell of Black monks suljordinate thereto till its sup-

pression. The ancient castle of the Kilpec* fell early

to ruin, since, in the time of Edward I. a part only of

the walls was remaining.

KILMERSDON, a |«u-i»h in the hundred of Kil-
mersdok, county of Siimerskt, 6 mile* (X. W. by W.)
from Kromc, comprising the hamlets of Charlton, Coleford

,

Kiluiersdon, Kilmcrsdou-Common, Luckiugton, and Ly-
peat, and containing 1991 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, with the perpetual curacies of Ashwick
and Coleford annexed, in the archdeacoury of Wells,

and diocese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books
at £6. 18. 6J., and in the patronage of the Crown. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, is extremely

light and elegant, and has a lofty tower. A new church
is in progress of erection at Coleford. There arc two
places of worship for Methodists and one for Presby-

terians. The Rev. Thomas Shute, in 1719, gave a rent-

charge of £20 towards tbe support of u school for

forty children, to which Mr*. Mary Freeman, in 1"60,

bequeathed £100, to be placed at interest for repairs

and for the purchase of book*.

KILMESTON, a parish in the hundred of Fawley,
Fawley division of the county of Southampton, 4

J

miles (9.) from New Alresford, containing 212 inhabit-

ants. The liTing is a perpetual curacy, with tbe rectory

of Cheriton, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the incumbent.
Eight poor children arc instructed for a trifling sum
left by Dame Mary Sadler. Kilmcston is within the

jurisdiction of the Chcyncy Court held at Winchester
every Thursday, for the recovery of debts to any
amount.

KILMIN'GTON, a parish in tbe hundred of Ax-
minster, county of Devon, 1} mile (W. byS.) from
Axminster, containing 484 inhabitants. The living is a

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Exeter. The church
is dedicated to St. Giles. The river Axe runs through
the parish. There is a fair for cattle on the first Wednes-
day in September. Kilmington lias the privilege of

sending two boy* to Axmiuater free school.

KILMINGTON, a parish in, and forming a detached
portion of, the hundred of Norton-Ferris, county

of Somerset, 6{ miles (E. by N.) from Bruton, con-

taining 556 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Wells, and diocese of Bath and
Wells, rated in the king s books at £21. 9. 4f The
Earl of IlchcstcT was patron in 1811. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary : in it lie the remains of Mr.
Hartgill and his son, both murdered, in the reign of

Queen Mary, by Lord Stourton and four others, who
were convicted and executed ; his lordship at Salisbury,

in a silken baiter, and his accomplice* near the spot

where tbe foul deed was perpetrated. About two mile*

south-west from tbe church i» a small oval iutrench-

Jacks Castle, supposed to have been the
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site of a Danish camp or fortress | and at the south-

western extremity of the parish, near Stourhead, is a
triangular brick tower, one hundred and fifty-five feet

high, erected, in 1*7?, by Henry Hoare, Esq., with an
inscription commemorative of Alfred the Great and hit

victories over the Danes.

KILNSAY, a hamlet in the pari»h of Bcrnsali.,
i division of the wapentake of S-MNCLirrR and

Ewcaoas.West riding of the county of York, 11 mile*

(E.N.E.) from Settle. The population is returned with

the chapelry of Coniston.

KILNSEA, a parish iu the southern division of the

wapentake of Huldkkness. East riding of the county
of York, 8$ miles (S. E. by E.) from Patrington, con-

taining, with Spurm, 196 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of the East
riding, and diocese of York, rated in the king's books
at £6. 8. 6$., endowed with £600 royal bounty. L.

Thompson, Esq. was patron in 1813. The church, de-

dicated to St, Helen, has been suffered to fall to ruin,

being situated so near the brink of the cliff, upon which
the sea is continually encroaching, that it mutt ulti-

mately have been swept away ; a part of the cemetery
having already disappeared.

KILNWICK, a parish in the Bainton-Beacon divi-

sion of the wapentake of Harthill, East riding of the

county of York, comprising the chapelry of Beswick,

and the townships of Bracken, Kilnwick, and a portion

of Lockington, and containing 5*6 inhabitant*, of which
number, 830 are in the township of Kilnwick, 7 miles

(S.8.W.) from Great Driffield. The living ia a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of the East riding, and
diocese of York. Charles Grimston, Esq. was patron
in 181*. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

KILNWICK-PERCY, a parish in the Wilton-Bea-

con division of the wapentake of Harthill, East

riding of the county of York, S miles (B.N. B.) from
Focklington, containing 43 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Dean of York, rated in the king's

books at £4. 16. 3 , and endowed with £600 royal

bounty. The church is dedicated to St. Helen.

KILPLN, a township in the parish of Howdiw,
wapentake of Howdrnshirk, East riding of the county

of York, 9 miles (8. E. by E.) from Howden, containing

318 inhabitants.

KILSBY, a parish in the hundred of Fawslxt,
county of Northampton, sj miles (N. by W.) from
Daventry, containing 690 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, annexed to the Preeentorahip in the Cathedral

Church of Lincoln, in tike archdeaconry of Northampton,

and diocese of Peterborough, rated in the king's books
at £ U, and endowed with £900 royal bounty: there

is also a discharged vicarage, rated in the king's books
at £7, and In the patronage of the Precentor. The
church is dedicated to St. Faith. There is a place of

worship for Independents. The Oxford canal passes

through the parish, and the ancient Watling-street

marks its western boundary. A bequest from Abraham
Cowley, Esq., in land prodocing £18 a year, is given

to the poor in money and bread, a small portion of it

being applied also to the instruction of childreu.

KILTON, a pariah in the hundred of Will-ton
and Frekmannehs, county of Somerset, 10$ miles

(N. W. by W.) from Bridg-water, containing 140 inha-

bitaots. The liv ing is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Taunton, and diocese of Bath and
Wells, rated in the king's hooks at £ ". 6. 10., and In

the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated

to St. Nicholas.

KILTON, a township in the parish of Brottox,
eastern division of the liberty of Langbacrch, North
riding of the county of York, 6} miles (X.E. byE.)
from Guilsbrough, containing 100 inhabitants. These

was formerly a castle, which, with the lordship, be-

longed to the ancient family of Thwcngs.
KILVE, a parish in the hundred of Willtrow and

Fkeemanners. county of Somerset, 11$ miles (s.W.
by W.) from Bridg-water, containing 263 inhabitants.

The living ia a rectory, united with the vicarage of

Stringston, in the archdeaconry of Taunton, and dio-

cese of Bath and Wells, rated in the king's hooks at

£0. 16. 8. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

KILVERSTONE, a parish in the hundred of Snaor-
ham, county of Norfolk, 1} mile (B.N. E.) from

Thctibrd, containing 31 inhabitants. The living is a

disc barged rectory, In the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and

diocese ofNorwich, rated iu the king's books at £7. 14. 9.,

and in the patronage of the Crown.
KJLVINGTON, a pariah in the southern division

of the wapentake of Newark, county of Nottingham,
7 miles (8.) from Newark, containing, with a portion of

the hamlet of Alvcrton, 34 inhabitants. The living Is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Nottiag-

ham, and diocese of York, rated in the king's books

at £6. 14. 1., and in the patronage of the Rector of

Staunton In Yale. The church ia dedicated to St. Mary.

KILVTNGTON (NORTH), a township in the parish

of Thornton le Street, wapentake of Allerton-
•biab. North riding of the county of York, i$ miles

(Jr.) from Think, containing 68 inhabitants. There is

• chapel for Roman Catholics.

KJLVINGTON (SOUTH), a parish In the wapentake

of Birdportb, North riding of the county of York,
comprising the townships of South Kilvington, Thorn-Ivington,

hrough, and L'psal, and containing 405 inhabitants, of

which number, 260 are in the township of South Kil-

vington, \^ mile (N.) from Thirsk. The living is a ree-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of

York, rated in the king's hooka at £ 17- 10. 10., and m
the patronage of the Master and Fellows of SU
Sussex College, Cambridge, The church is

to St.Wilfrid.

KILWORTH (NORTH), a parish in the hundred of

Guthlaxton, county of Leicester, S miles (E. byS.)

from Lutterworth, containing 301 inhabitants. The
' Leicester,

at

1811.

The church is dedicated to" St. Andrew. The
Union canal passes through the north-eastern part of

the parish.

KILWORTH (SOUTH), a parish In the hsndred of

Gcthlaxton, county of Leicester, 5 miles (B.8.E.)

from Lutterworth, containing 450 inhabitants. The

living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£ 10. 8. 11$., and in the patronage of the Crown. The

church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. There Is a place of

worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

living ia a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester,

and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£15. 0. 5. The Rev. T. Belgrave was patron in 1811.

The church is dedicated to St. Andrew. The Grand
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KIMBERLEY, a pariah in the hundred of Foreiioc,

county of NoRroi.K, 3} mile* (N.W.) from Wymond-
hara, containing 145 inhabitants. The living is a dis-

charged vicarage, with the rectory of Baxtibam-Broom,
iu the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and dioceae of Nor-
wich, rated in the king, hooka at £6. 13. 3., endowed
with £200 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty.
Lord Wodehouse was patron in 1820. The church ia

dedicated to St. Peter. There is a place of worship for

Wesleyan Methodiata. In the time of Henry III. there

was a chapel in the church- yard, the ruina of which are

still visible. Klmberhry hall formerly belonged to the

family of Faatolf, but in the reign of Henry IT. it came
into the possession of Sir John Wodehouae, who took it

down and erected a noble manikin upon its aite. Sub- minster, c

aequently he was appointed gentleman of the privy perpetual

chamber to Henry V., attended that monarch into Hereford,

uf

France, and conducted himself in the field with so much
bravery, that the king granted an augmentation to hia

arms, with leave to bear the motto "Agincourt."
Here the family resided till 1659, when they removed to

the present seat, in which arc preserved the fragments of

a large old sword and a poniard, used by their ancestor

at the battle of Agincoort ; also a costly pair of neck
lares of coral and gold, the gift of "
Henrv V.

KIMBERLEY, » .hamlet (formerly a chapcu-y) m
the parish of Greasly, southern division of the wa-
pentake of Broxtow, county of Nottingham. The
population is returned with the pariah. The chapel

has bren demolished.

KIMBERWORTH, a townahlp in that part of the

parish of Rothkriiam which tain the northern division

of the wapentake of Strafsortb and Tickhill, West
riding of the county of York, 1j mile (W.) from Ro-
therham, containing 3797 inhabitants. There are places

of worship for Independents and Wesleyan Methodists.

A school has been erected partly by subscription anil

partly by the produce of the old school-room ; the an-

nual income, arising from sundry donations, is about

£8, for which sum eight poor children arc instructed.

KIMBLE (GREAT), a parish in the: hundred of
Aylesbury, county of Buckingham. 3$ miles (w. 8.

W.) from Wcndovcr, containing 300 inhabitants. The
living is a discharged vicarage, consolidated, in 1799,
with the rectory of Great Hampden, in the archdeacon-

ry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king * books at £0. 10. 5., endowed with £400 private

benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and m the patron-

age of the Earl of Buckinghamshire. The church ia

dedicated to St. Nic holas. A school for boys is sup.

ported by voluntary contributions. Kimble, according
to old records, was anciently called Kuutbel, from Cu-
nobelin, or Cymbeline, the British king, whose sons

here gallantly opposed the Ramans, but were defeated

and one of them slain. There are still the remains of
several intrenchmenta on the supposed field of battle j

and on a circular mound in the neighbourhood are ves-

tiges of a fortification, termed Boliuus' Castle, where it

is said Cunobelin resided.

KIMBLE (LITTLE), a parish in the hundred of
Aylesbury, county of Buckingham. 3 miles (W^by 9.)

lag is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Buckingham,
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£0. t. 11. The Rev. S. T. Chapman was patrnn in

1810. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

KIMBLEWORTH, formerly a parish, in the west-

ern division of Chester ward, county pahuinc of

Durham, 3 miles (N. by W.) from Durham, containing

32 inhabitants. The living, a rectory rated in the

king's books at £3. 0. 8., and endowed with £200
royal bounty, was united, in 1593, to the perpetual cu-

racy of Witton-Gilbert, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

Dean and Chapter of Durham. The church has long

since fallen to decay, and the place is now considered

an extra-parochial liberty.

KIMBOLTON, a pariah in the hundred of Wolphy,
county of Hereforo, 3 miles (N.E. by E.) from Leo-
minster, containing 034 inhabitants. The living is a

tal curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

wed with £200 private benefaction, £400
royal bounty, and £600 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Bishop of Hereford. The church
is dedicated to St. James.

KIMBOLTON, a market town and parish in the

hundred of Leightonstone, county of Huntingdon,
10$ miles (W. by 9.) from Huntingdon, and 63 (N.N. W.)
from London, containing 1562 inhabitants. The town
is pleasantly situated on the verge of the county,

amidst sloping hills and woodlands diversified with
fertile valleys. There are a few lace-makers, hut ths

general employment of the inhabitants is in agriculture.

Tlic market is on Friday; and fairs are held on the Fri-

day in Easter week, for sheep and pedlary, and on the

11th of December, for cattle and hogs. A constable is

appointed at the courts leet and baron held under the

Duke of Manchester, who is lord of the manor. The
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon,
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £ 5,

and in the patronage of the Duke of Manchester. The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is surmounted by a

grammar school is endowed for a master and an usher;

and there is an almshouse for four poor widows. Kim-
bolton castle, the magnificent residence of the Duke of

Manchester, an ancient stone edifice, situated in a spa-

cious park , was the residence of Catherine of Arragon,

first wife of Henry VUL, subsequently to her divorce,

where she also died. In this parish arc the remains
of Stonely priory, a convent of canons of the order of

St. Augustine, founded by William Mandei ille, Earl of

Essex, about 1 ISO, and dedicated to the Blessed Virgin

Mary, the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was
valued at £62. 12. 3. Kimbolton gives the inferior

title of baron to the Duke of Manchester : it was the

birth-place of Lord Kimbolton, afterwards Earl of Man
cheater, a parliamentary general in the civil war.

KIMCOTK, a parish in the hundred of GmiLix-
tok, county of Leicester, 3$ miles (E.N.E.) from Lut-

terworth, containing, with the hamlet of Cotes de Val,

505 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in

the king s books at £20. 16. 3. Lord Willoughby de
Broke was patron in 1811. The church is dedicated to

All Saints.

KLMMERIDGE, a parish Its the hundred of Ha-
sjlob, Blandford (South) division of the county of

r, *i miles (8. W. by W.) from Corfe Castle, c
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Uinlng 90 inhabitants. The living is a donative, in the

patronage of tbe Clave]) family. The pariah i* bounded
on the tooth by Botteridge pool, or Kimmeridge bay,

the entrance to which, between two high cliff*, ia de-

fended by a battery of two pieces of cannon. Here waa
formerly a pier, one hundred feet long, sixty broad,

and fifty high, constructed, by Sir William Clavell, for

the convenience of vessel* which resorted to his alum,
salt, and glass works, in the vicinity. It was, however,
demolixbt-d by a great storm in 1745, and in 1748 the

ruins of buildings and heaps of ashes v

maincd. On the shore are copperas stones in

dance ; and in the cliffs of this and the
i i* found a tort of coal, of a bituminous na-

e, which bums with a strong light, and emits a sul-

phureous smell i it is naturally a hard substance, but,

on exposure to the air, splits into pieces like slate, and
is sold to the poor at a moderate price.

KIMPTON, a parish in the hundred of Hitchin
and Pirton, county of Hertford, 4£ miles (s. W.
by w.) from Welwyn, containing 860 inhabitants. Tbe
living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Huntingdon,
and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at

£ 19, and in the patronage of Lord Dacre. The church,

dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, is situated on an
acclivity rising from the north of the village : it has a

", and surmounted by a
of oak, with

> of the ancient rood-loft.

KIMPTON, a parish in the hundred of Andover,
Andover division of the county of Southampton,
3 miles (S. S. E. ) from Ludgcrshall, containing 366 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Winchester, rated in the king's books at

£3o. 19. 1. George Foyle, Esq. was patroa in 1 785.

KINDER, a hamlet in the parish of Glossop,
hundred of High Peak, county of Derby, 4§ miles

(N.) from Chapel en le Frith, containing 119 inhabitants.

KINDERTON, a joint township with Holme, in

that part of the parish of Miodlkwicii which is in

the hundred of Noktuwicb, oonnty palatine of Ches-
ter, If mile (K. S. K.) from Middlewich, containing 469
inhabitants. The early and powerful Barons of Kinder-

ton had possessions here at the time of the Conquest

and until about the end of the sixteenth century, tbey ex-

ercised the right of inflicting capital punishment for

crimes committed within the barony.

KINFARE, or KINVER, a parish in the southern

division of the hundred of Skisdon, county of Staf-

ford, 4 miles (W. 8. W.) from Stourbridge, containing

1735 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield

and Coventry, endowed with £600 parliamentary grunt

,

and in the patronage of certain Trustees. The church

is dedicated to St. Peter. Tbe Staffordshire and Wor-
cestershire and the Stourbridge caual* form a junction

here. There is a free grammar school, of ancient and
, in support of which, William Vyn-

, in the 34th of Elitttbeth, bequeathed certain land,

which, with subsequent gifts, produces £113. 13. 11.

a year to the master, for the instruction of an unlimited

number of children. Within the parish is an ancient

fortification, forming a parallelogram three hundred
yards long by two hundred broad, deeply intrenched

on two aides, and on the other two defended by a hill.

In the neighbourhood is a tumulus, also a large block of

stone, called Battlestone, six feet high, and about twelve

in girth.

KINGCOHBE, a tything, consisting of Nether and
Over Kingcombe, in that part of the parish of Tollie-
Porcorvm which is in the hundred of Braminster-
Forum and Redhone, Bridport division of the county
of Dorset, 6 miles (B. by B.) from Beaminster, con-

taining 159 inhabitants.

KINGERBY. a parish in the northern division of

the wapentake of Walshcroft, parts of Likdsey,county
of Lincoln, 5 miles (N. W.) from Market-Raisen, con-

taining 84 inhabitants. The living ia a vicarage, in tbe

archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

book* at £ 5. The University of Cambridge presented in

1811. Tho church is dedicated to St. Peter.

KINGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Cradling-
ton, county of Oxford, 4$ miles (W. «. W.) from

Chipping-Norton, containing 464 inhabitants. The lir-

ing is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ox-
ford, rated in the king's books at £ 1". 1 1. 8., and in the

patronage of the Rev. J. C. Lockwood. The church is

dedicated to St. Andrew. The river Evenlode bounds

the parish on the west, and separates it from Gloucester-

shire.

KINGMOOR, an extra parochial liberty, in Esxdale
ounty of Cumberland, 9 miles (N, W. by N.)

from Carlisle, contaiaiog 16? inhabitants. It belongs

to the corporation of Carlisle, the freemen of which

city hold their guild races here annually on Ascension-

day. There is a small donation in support of a

school.

KINGSBRIDGE, a mar-
ket town and parish, in the

hundred of Stanborough,
county of Devon, 34 miles

(8. 8. W.) from Exeter, and
(

407 (W. S.w.) from London,
containing 1430 inhabitants.

This place is pleasantly situ-

ated at the head of the bay.

chiefly of a long

the summit and declivity of

a hill, surrounded by others

of greater elevation ; and
street, in which are some good houses. The town, which

it partially paved bat not lighted, it bounded on tbe

east by a brook, which separates it from tbe town of

Dodbrook. A mechanics' institute haa been established.

Races are held in the neighbourhood, generally once

a year, hot at no fixed period. Tbe woollen manu-

facture was formerly carried on here very extensively,

but it is now inconsiderable the principal branches of

trade at present arc in malt and leather, especially tbe

former, a considerable quantity of malt and grain being

annually sent from this place. Various articles of

from fifty to sixty tons' burden, though the haven is

navigable for ships of a larger sixe : about thirty of

these vessels belong to Kiugsbridge and Salcombe. The
market is on Saturday ; and there ia a fair on the 30th

of July, unless that day falls later In the week than

Thursday, when the fair is postponed to the following

Tuesday, and continued for three successive days, for

the sale of woollen cloth, toys, Ac. The town is under

« i
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the jurisdiction of the county magistrates, but a port-

reeve, or chief officer, is appointed annually at Michael-

mas, at which period a court lect is held by the lord

irf the manor.
The living is a discharged vicarage, with that of

Churchstow, in the archdeaconry of Totncss, and diocese

of Exeter, endowed with £200 private benefaction, and
£200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church, originally founded about 1330, was con-

uderably enlarged and improved in 182", when it re-

ceived an addition of two hundred and eighty-six sittings,

of which, one hundred and sixty-five are free, the Incor-

Iwrated Society for the enlargement of churches and
chapels having granted £100 towards defraying the

expense. There are places of worship for Baptists, the

Society of Friends, Independents, and Wesleyan Me-
thodists. A free grammar school was founded pur-

suant to the will of Thomas Crispin, who, in 1689, be-

and also made provision for teaching gratuitously, in

addition to the classics, reading, writing, and arith-

metic : the number of boys in the grammar school

is restricted to fifteen, and, if so many arc not to be

found in the town, the trustees may complete the num-
ber from any other place. William Duncombc, in 1691,
gave by will property now producing about £350 per

annum, for the support of four exhibitioners from
this school to Oxford or Cambridge, for apprenticing

boys educated in the school, and for the salary of a
lecturer at the parish church

;
by order of the court of

Chancery, la 1819, the stipends of the exhibitioners were

extended from £10 to £50 per annum- Almshouses
for four poor persons were founded by Robert Myd-
vyntcr, in the reign of Elizabeth ; and a considerable

Income for the repair of the church, c<c., arising from

the rents of the town-lands, is vested in trustees.

KINGSBURY, a parish in the hundred of Gobi,
county of Middlesex, ~i miles (W.K.w.) from London,
containing 360 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the

Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, London. The church,

dedicated to St. Andrew, is principally in the later style

of English architecture.

KINGSBURY, a parish in the Tamworth division

of the hundred of Hkmlinoeord, county of Warwick,

5J miles (N.byE.) from Coleshill, containing 1345 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeacon-

ry of Coventry, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry,

rated in the king's books at £8. 10., endowed with

£200 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Crown. The ehurch. dedicated to St. Peter and St.

Paul, has lately received an addition of one hundred
and fifty sittings, of which one hundred are free, the

Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches

and chapels having granted £ 100 towards defraying

the expense.

KINGSBURY-EPISCOPI. a parish forming one
of the four unconnected portions which constitute the

eastern division of the hundred of Kixosbory, county of

Somerset,*} miles (s. by E.) from Langport, comprising

the tythings of Barrow, Kingsbury-Episcopi, East Lam-
brook, West Lambrook with Lake, and Stembridgc, and
containing 1 47 0 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Taunton, and diocese of Bath and
WeU«. rated in the kings books at £17. 18. If, and in

the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Chancellor

of the Cathedral Church of Well*. The church, dedicated

to St. Martin, is a stately structure, with an elegant west-

ern tower one hundred and twenty feet high , ornamented
with eleven statues of kings, and crowned with twenty
open-worked pinnacles. The parish anciently belonged
to the Bisbop of Wells, whence the adjunct to its name.
There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

KING S CAPLE, a parish in the upper division of

the hundred of Wormelow, county of Hereford, 5$
miles (N. W. by X.) from Ross, containing 2~1 inhabit-

ants. The living is a perpetual curacy with the vicam^v
of Sellack, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford.

The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

KINGSCLERE, a parish comprising the market
town of Kingsclere and the chapelry of Sidmonton, in

the hundred of Kincsclebe, and the chapelry of Ec-
chinswell in the hundred of Eyingar, Kingsclere divi-

sion of the county of Southampton, and containing

285 1 inhabitants, of which number, 2296 are in the town
of Kingsclere, 9 miles (N. K. by S.) from Whitchurch, 21

(N.) from Winchester, and 55 (W. by S.) from London.
This place, as the name implies, was anciently a seat

of the West Saxon kings ; and at Freemantlc park, a

short distance to the south of tbe town, was a man-
sion said to have been a royal residence in the reigns of

John and Elizabeth. The town is situated on the edge

of the downs, near the northern extremity of the county

;

the streets are neither lighted nor |»ved ; the inha-

bitants are well supplied with water. The trade is

princi|>ally in malt, for making which the fine barley

produced in the vicinity is peculiarly adapted. A small

spring near the town turns four flour- mills within a

mile and a half from its source. The market is on
Tuesday ; and fairs are held on the first Tuesday after

Easter, and the first Tuesday after October loth,

principally for sheep. Kingsclere is within the juris-

diction of the Chcyncy Court held at Winchester

everv Thursday, for the recovery of debts to any
amount , and petty sessions for the division of Kingsclere

are held here and at Overton alternately. The living is a

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Winchester,

rated in the king's books at £ 17. 19. 7., and in the pa-

trouage of Lord Bolton. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, is a large stuccoed building, with a low tower.

There Is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists, and
at Ecehin*well one for Independents. A free grammar
school, supposed to have been of ancient foundation, was
endowed by Sir James Lancaster, in 1618, with £20 per

annum : the school-room was rebuilt in 1 820, when the

institution was converted into a National school open to

all applicants. A bequest from Robert Higham, in 1722,

is appropriated towards the clothing, maintenance, educa-

tion, and apprenticing, of four boys. A quantity of clothes

is annually distributed among the poor, by means of

various benefactions. Here is a slightly chalybeate

spring ; and on the adjacent hills are the remains of two
Roman encampments, near which tbe fragments of two
or three human skeletons, and several Roman copper

coins, were recently discovered.

KINGSCOTE, a parish in the upper division of

the hundred of Berkeley, county of Gloucester, 4^
miles (N. w. by W.) from Tetbury, containing 266 in-'

habitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, annexed
to the rectory of Bcverstone, in the archdeaconry and
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diocese of Gloucester, and in the patronage of the

Crown. The church, dedicated to St. John the' Baptist,

is a email edifice with a low embattled tower. A branch
of the river Frome rises here. There arc quarries of
stone full of petrifactions called Clay-rags, which take
a polish, and resemble the Derbyshire marble. At a
supposed Roman station, called Chestles, in this parish.

of Somibsbt, 2, miles (8. E. by E.)

Somerton, coutaining 536 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and diocese of

Bath and Wells, rated in the king's books at £27. 3. lj.

John Tucker, Esq. was patron in The church is

dedicated to All Saints. There is a place of worship for

Independents. The old Roman Fosse-way forms the

south-eastern boundary of the parish.

KINGSDOWN, a parish partly in the hundred of
Codshiath, but chiefly in that of Axton, Dabtvobd,
and Wilmington, lathe of Sutton at Honk, county of

Kent, Sj miles (N. W. by N.) from Wrotham. contain-

ing 43S inhabitants. The living is a rectory, with that

of Maplescombe, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Rochester, rated in the king s books at £9- 1. 8., and
in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Roches-

ter. The church, dedicated to St. Edmund, is a small

building romantically situated in the bosom of a wood
at about one hundred acres in extent. Kingsdown was
anciently a chapelry in the parish of Sutton at Hone,
and appropriated to the priory of St, Andrew in Ro-
chester. Woodland, or Week, now only a hamlet to

Kingadown, was formerly a distinct parish.

KINGSDOWN, a parish in the hundred of Milton,
lathe of Scray, county of Kent, 3j miles (8.) from
Sittingbourne, containing 78 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £5. 9- 9.,

and in the patronage of — Lusbington, Est). The
church is dedicated to St. Catherine.

KINGSEY. a parish in the hundred of Ashxndon,
county of Buckingham, 3 miles (E. by K.) from Thame,
coutaining 404 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Buckingham, and diocese of Lin-

coln, rated in the king's books at £8. 10. 5., and In the

patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Rochester. The
church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

KINGSFORD, a hamlet in that part of the parish

of Wolveblxy which is in the lower division of the

hundred of Halmbibb, county of Worcbsteb, 4$
miles (N. by W.) from Kidderminster. The population

is returned with the pariah.

KINGSUOLME, a hamlet adjacent to the city of

Gloucester, partly in those portions of the parishes of

St. Cathebinb and Sr. Maby de Lobe, Gloucester,
w hich are in the middle division of the hundred of Drn-
stone and Kino's-Babton, county of Gloucester.
The population is returned with the respective parishes,

K1NGSLAND, a parish in the hundred of Smrr-
rORD, county of Hbbbfobo, 4f miles (N. W. by W.)
from Leominster, containing 089 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of
Hereford, rated in the king's books at £31.3. 6£., and
in the patronage of the Rev. W. Evans. The church,

dedicated to St. Michael, is a massive edifice, built in the

reign of Edward L> by Edward Lord Mortimer, whose
relict obtained a grant far a market and a fair, the for-

mer of which has been long discontinued, but the latter

is still held on October 10th, fnr bones, cattle, hops,

cheese, Ac. A free school has been endowed with £ 15

per annum, by Thomas Woodhouse. Kingsland formerly

comprised part of the dower of Catherine, Quern of

IL : and tradition relates that near the gkbs-

houae is the site of an ancient castle, the burial-plan

of King^Merwald. ^ln West Field there is a pedestal,

the celebrated battle of Mortimer's Cross, fought in

1461. in which the Earl of Pembroke was defeated by

the Duke of York, afterwards Edward IV., with the loss

of about four thousand men : the earl escaped, but his

father, Sir Owen Tudor, was taken prisoner and imms-
diately beheaded.

KINGSLAND, a chapelry partly in the parish of

Islington, Finsbury division, and partly in that of

Hackney, Tower division, of the hundred of Ohcl-
stone, county of Middlesex, 1 mile (V. E.) from Lon-

don. The population is returned with the parishes.

This place consists principally of several ranges of

Here are brick-fields, and some part of the ground is

occupied by nurserymen and market-gardenrn. Pre-

viously to the middle of the fifteenth century there was

at Kingsland an hospital, or house for lepers, which, after

the Reformation, became annexed to St. Bartholomew <

hospital, and was used as a kind of out-ward to that in-

stitution but, in 1761, the patients were removed from

Kingsland, and the site of the establishment there was

let on a building lease, though the chapel, on the pe-

tition of the inhabitants, was suffered to stand, as s

proprietary chapel in the patronage of the (iovernors

of the hospital : it is a small edifice in the early style

of English architecture. Here are places of worship for

a township in the parish of

of the hundred of

county palatine of Chester, 3} miles (S. E.) from r'rods-

ham, containing 934 inhabitants. There is a place of

worship for Wesleyan Methodists. A school is endowed

with four acres and a half of land.

KTNGSLEY, a' parish in the hundred of Alton,

Alton (North) division of the county of Southampton,

4$ miles (B.8.B.) from Alton, containing 373 inhabit-

ants'. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Winchester, and in the patronage

of the Vicar of Alton. The church is dedicated to St

Nicholas.

a

in the

era, division of the hundred of
of Stafford, 2i miles (N. by E.) from
containing 1380 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Stafford, and diocese of

Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's books st

£16. 15., and in the patronage of the Duke of Devon-

shire. The church, dedicated to St. Wcrbnrgb, has

lately received an addition of two hundred and six sit-

tings, of which, one hundred and ninety-two are free,

the Incorporated Society for the enlargement of churches

and chapels having granted £ 100 toward* defraying the

but chiefly in the
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•is a place of'

The river Chuniet and the Uttoseter canal

run parallel to each other through the parish. Here
are several coal mines, and a furnace for smelting cop-

per-ore. A free school was founded, in 1703, by John
Stubbs, who endowed it with bouses and land now pro-

ducing about £60 per annum, for which one hundred
and twenty children are instructed on the National sys-

tem. Kingslcy is in the honour of Tutbury, duchy of

Lancaster, and within the jurisdiction of a court of
pleas held at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for the ro-

of Broxtok, county
(N.w.) from Malpas.

higher division of the
palatine of Chester, ffi

containing 46 inhabitants.

KINGSNORTH, a parish in the hundred of Chart
and Longbeidoe, lathe of Scray, county of Kent, 21-

mile* (8.) from Aahford, containing 372 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1. 9. 9}.
W. S. Coast, Esq. was patron in 1798. The church is

dedicated to St. Michael.

K 1NGS-NORTON, county of Woicimi.— See
NORTON (KINGS).

KINGSTHORPE. a parish in the hundred of S«t-
hoe, county of Northampton, 2 miles (N. by W.) from
Northampton, containing 1326 inhabitants. The living

is a perpetual curacy, annexed to the rectory of St Pe-
ter's, Northampton, in the archdeaconry of Northampton,
and diocese of Peterborough. The church, dedicated to

St. John the Baptist, is partly Norman, and partly in

the later style of English architecture. There is a place

of worship for Baptists. This was anciently a 1X1)11

,
having been governed by a bailiff, and had a

a), the impress of which was a crowned head
rur do Us. with the motto Sigiliam Com-

mune Kiniftthorpt. Among other privileges formerly

possessed by the inhabitant was exemption from tolL

At present a certain number of freeholders, under the

payment of a fixed annual rent to the grantee, hold the

manor in trust for the town : the trustees transact all

manorial business in a small building called the town-
house, erected by Lady Pritchard. Within this lord-

ship are extensive quarries of fine white freestone. Eliza-

beth Cooke and Margaret Fremeaux, in 1753, assigned

to trustees an estate for the support of a free school,

the annual rental of which, amounting to £20, is ap-

plied towards the instruction of fifteen, boys and fifteen

girt*

KINGSTON, a parish In the hundred of Lohobtow,
county of Cambridge, 3} mile* (K.B.E.) from Carton,
containing 278 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry and dio^frf of Ely, rated in the

king s books at £11. 15. 6., and in the patronage of

the Provost and Fellows of King's College, Cambridgc.

The church is dedicated to All Saints and St. Andrew.
Here were anciently a market and two fain. A charity

school was founded, in 1702. by Mr. Francis Todd,
who endowed it with a rent-charge of about £ 13.

KINGSTON, a parish in the hundred of Ermino
to*i. county of Devon, 3$ miles (S.W. by 8.) from
Modbury, containing 52S inhabitants. The living is a
perpetual curacy, annexed to the vicarage of Erming-
ton, in the archdeaconry of Totncaa, and diocese of

is a place <

The parish is bounded on the west by the
river Erme, and on the south by the English channel.

KINGSTON, or KINSON, a chapelry in the parish

of Canford-Magma, hundred of Cogdxan, Shasten
(East) division of the county of Dorset, 1$ mile {8.)

from Corfe-Castle, containing 619 inhabitants. It

Is within the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean of Sa-

rum. The chapel is dedicated to St. Andrew. The
navigable river Stour runs on the northern side of this

chapclrv.

KINGSTON, a pariah In the hundred of Tack-ton
and TAV-NTON-DxAif, county of Somerset, comprising

the tythings of the Eastern division and the Western
division, and the hamlet of Ilestercombc, 3* miles (X.)

from Taunton, and containing 954 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, with the curacy of Cothelston an-

nexed, in the archdeaconry of Taunton, and diocese of

Bath and Wells, rated in the king s books at £18. 17-11.,

endowed with £400 private benefaction, £600 royal

bounty, and £700 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Dean and Chapter of Bristol. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, is a fine structure in the later

English style, with a western tower ornamented with

sculpture, and crowned with pinnacles. There is a place

merly worked in the parish, but they have been discon-

tinued. There are sundry bequests for the instruction

of the poor, amounting to £16 per annum, which,'with

voluntary contributions, is applied in supporting a Sun-
day school

KINGSTON, • parish in the hundred of Tiwrni-
hull, though locally in the southern division of the

hundred of Pctherton, county of Somerset, lj mile

(8.B.) from llrainster, containing, with the hamlet of
Allowcnshay, 264 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

m the archdeaconry of Well*, and diocese of Bath and
Wells, rated in the king's books at £6. 19- 2. W.
Harbin, Esq. was patron In 1817. The church is dedi-

cated to All Saints. At Allowenshay, a place of great

antiquity, now a hamlet in this parish, there was for-

merly • church or chspeL Here was born Henry
Jeanrs, .a learned divine and theological writer in the

seventeenth century.

KINGSTON, a parish m the liberty of West Me-
dina, Isle of Wight division of the county of Soith-
amitok,<4 rades (8.B.W.) from Newport, coataanlBg 68

bZZ at£ i.TT, "L^^^^pa^o^f^ca^G. Ward!
Esq.

KINGSTON, a pariah in the southern division of

the hundred of Totmoh*low, county of Stafford, 3£
miles (S.W. by IS.) from Uttoxeter, containing 355 in-

habitants. The bring la a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry of Stafford, and diocese of Lichfield and
Coventry, endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
£400 royal bounty, and in the patronage of

Sncyd. Esq.

KINGSTON, a pariah in the hundred of Poling,
rape of Arundel, county of Sussex, *t miles (E. by
8.) from Little Hampton, containing 43 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Lewes,

and diocese of Chichester. The church is demo-
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KINGSTONuponllULL,
a tea-part, borough, and

county of itself, locully in the

East riding of the county of

York, comprising, within the

borough, the parishes of St.

Mary and the Holy Trinity,

and in the county of the town,

the parishes of Kirk-Ella,

North Ferriby, Hessle, and
the extra-parochial district

of Garrison-Side, aud con-

taining 3 1,4^5 inhabitants, of which number, 38.591 are

in the borough of Hull, 39 mile* (S.E.) from York, and
170 (N.) from London. This town has arisen sine* the

Norman Conquest
; for, at the time of the general survey,

the principal place in the neighbourhood was Myton, of

which there are now no remains. Edward I., on his

return from the battle of Dunbar, where he had defeated

the Scottish king, John Balliol, and deprived him of

his crown, visited Baynard castle, the seat of the lords

of Wake, in this vicinity : while staying there, being

engaged one day In the amusement* of the chase, be
was led to the Jiamlet of Myton and Wyke, the pre-

sent site of the town of Hull, and contemplating the

advantages of its situation, determined on the found-
ation of a fortified town and commercial port. He
consequently negotiated an exchange with the abbot of

Meaux in Holderness, to whom the property belonged,

for lands productive of a higher revenue. He then is-

sued a proclamation inviting settlers, to whom he of-

fered auvautugi-s sufficient to induce several to accept

his proposals. He next built a manor-house, and in a
little time had the satisfaction of seeing the town
erected, which be dignified with the appellation of

King s 7Wn, now Kingston, distinguished, by its situ-

ation on the river Hull, from Kingston upon Thames,
and other places of the same name. In the twenty,

seventh year of his reign the harbour was completed,

and in the same year he granted a royal charter con-

stituting the place a free borough. From this period

its increase and prosperity have been remarkable. A
ferry was soon after established over the Hum1>cr, and,

in 1316, vessels began to soil at fixed periods between
Hull and Barton, for the conveyance of |ia**eiigers, cat-

tle, and articles of traffic, which intercourse has con-

tinued! to the present day. Ten years afterwards the

town was fortified \ and so rapid was its improvement,

that in the reign of Edward III. it supplied sixteen sail

of ships and four hundred and sixty-six men towards

an armament for the invasion of France ; when the

city of London furnished only twenty-five ships and six

hundred and sixty-two men. From the earliest period

of its history, this town had suffered through the

of a proper supply of fresh water, which the inhabitants

were con>|>el]ed to bring from a considerable distance
j

and, in 1376, the people of Hessle, Anlaby, Cottingham,

and other neighbouring places, conspired to withhold

from them this necessary of life. After a long and vio-

lent contest, an appeal was made to the pope, who issued

his mandate, July 20th, 1413, to prevent all further

interruption of the supply of water. In the reign of

Richard II., when the Scots were making incursions

into England, and threatening the country between the

Tweed and the 1 lumber, the fortifications of Hull under-

went considerable repairs, and a strong castle, for the

security of the town and harbour, was erected on the

eastern side of the river. During the contests between
the bouses of York and Lancaster, this towu continued

faithful to the latter, whose cause they resolutely main-

1 in the battles of Wakefield and Towton. Such
. was their loyalty, that when the public treasury

of the borough was exhausted by the expenses of the

war, the corporation took down a stately market-eras*,

erected at a great expense about thirty years before, to

raise money by the sale of the materials for the sap-

port of the royal cause. At different periods in the fif-

teenth and sixteenth centuries this place suffered greatly,

in common with many others, from pestilential diseases,

which swept away vast numbers of the inhabitants, and
materially checked the increase of population

j yet it

continued to prosper and extend its commerce. On the

suppression of the monasteries, a strong spirit of dis-

content manifested itself at Hull ; and at the time of the

insurrection called the Pilgrimage of Grace, in 1537,

while one division took Poutefract, and another entered

York, a third took Hull by surprise, and reinstated the

monks and friars who had been ejected from their con-

vents. The triumph of the insurgents, however, was

but transient, for the main body of them, under Askc,

having been dispersed in the neighbourhood of Doncas-

ter, the magistrates of Hull seized Hallam, the ring-

leader of the insurrection there, and many of bis asso-

ciates, who, being soon after tried by a special commis-

sion, were convicted of rebellion and executed. Not

long after this a fresh insurrection broke out in Hull,

in consequence of the alterations made by Henry VIII.

in the established religion. On this occasiou the town

was besieged by the insurgents, and taken by stratagem,

but the successful party, with Sir Robert Constable at

their head, after keeping possession of the castle during

thirty days, were compelled to surrender it into the

hands of the mayor ; when numbers of the rebels were

tried for high treason under a special commission, and,

being convicted, were hanged and quartered
;
among

whom was their leader, Sir Robert Constable, whose

body was exposed on Beverley gate. In the year 1541.

Henry VIII. visited Hull, where he was most hospitably

received by the body corporate, who presented him with

a purse of £100 : after taking an accurate survey of the

town, the king gave directions for building a castle ami

two strong block-houses, with other fortifications, for the

security of the place. He also gave orders for cutting

a new ditch, from Ncwland to Hull, and that the manor-

bouse, formerly called Suffolk's palace, should be repaired

and improved. In 1527. and again in 1549, the town

suffered greatly from inundation : the Humber over-

flowed its banks, and overspread all the low lands, doing

damage both to town and country. But the

commerce of the place continued to flourish, and the

merchants increased in wealth and importance.

On the aeration of Charles I., in 16«5, Hull

cheerfully contributed its quota for the prosecution

of the war with France ; ami though the plague, by

which it was again visited in this monarch's reign,

swept away, in the space of three years, nearly three

thousand persons, or one-half of its population, it rose

superior to this crex'k, and in a few years regained

its former prosperity. Charles I., on his way towards

the Scottish border, is 1639, visited Hull, which hod
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been made depot for arm* and military stores

;

on the 29th of March he inspected the fortifications.

h
I to Beverley, and thence* to York. Atthe com-

t of the parliamentary war during this reign,

each party became anxious to obtain possession of the

town, it being at that time not only a place of consider-

able strength by nature, but surrounded with walls and
strongly fortified by art, and it* importance still further

augmented by the immense magazine of arms, ammuni-
tion, and military stores which had been collected there.

The king, who was then at York, relying upon the as-

surances of loyalty and attachment which he had re-

ceived from the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, on
his visit to the town, sent the Earl of Northumberland
with a party of the royalists to take possession of it,

but the mayor refused to receive the king's general,

and, after a short consultation, admitted Sir John
Hotbam, who had been sent down to take upon him-

self the office of governor for the parliament. The am-
munition and stores, which at that time exceeded the

quantity in the Tower of London, became an object of

great solicitude, and the two houses of parliament ad-

dressed a petition to the king at York, requesting that

they might be removed to London, to which request

his Majesty peremptorily refused to accede. On the 23rd
of April, 1644, the king, with his son, Prince Charles, at-

tended by many gentlemen of the county, adv anced from
York to Hull, and when within a few miles of the town
despatched an officer to inform the governor, Sir John
Hotham, that he would dine with him that day; to

which the governor replied, that he could not, without

betraying the trust reposed in him by the parliament,

open the gates to the king's retinue, and requested to be

excused from receiving the honour of his Majesty's visit.

The king having arrived at Beverley gate, demand-
ed admission for himself and tweuty of his retinue,

which the governor, with renewed protestations of loy.

alty, persisted in refusing. He then retired with his

party to Beverley, where "he passed the night, and on
the following morning sent a herald to the governor to

demand entrance into the town, threatening to proclaim

him as a traitor in case of his refusal, and promising

indemnity for the past in the event of his compliance
;

but the herald returned without success, and the king
retired to York, whence he despatched a message to

the two house* nf parliament, complaining of the insult

offered to his authority, and demanding punishment
of the governor for his disobedience to the royal com-
mands. The parliament, however, so far from attending

to the message of the king, passed a vote of thanks to

Sir John Hotham, for the resolution with which he had
the post committed to his charge. The

king having assembled a force of three i

try and eight hundred cavalry, and procured a supply
of arms and ammunition from Holland by the sale of

the crown jewels, and through the. assiduity of the

queen, resolved upon the reduction of the town by
force, and advanced with this force tol>esiege it in form

;

but the governor, in order to prevent the near approach

of the assailants, rnt the hanks of the Humber and
Hull rivers, and raising the sluices, laid the country

adjoining the town for a considerable distance under
wotcr. In order the more effectually to provide for the

internal defence.be pulled down the Charter house hoe-

Vol. II.

pital, and several buildings in Myton-lane, and erected

batteries with the materials, and planted cannon on the

walls. But notwithstanding these precautions, the

king s troops erected several batteries in the vicinity,

and brought their cannon to bear upon the town, which
for some time sustained a vigorous attack, and wa* a*

resolutely defended. The garrison, inflamed with des-

peration at a report industriously circulated by the par-

liamentarians, that the king would give no quarter,

if be took the town, sallied out to the number of five

hundred, with a determination to compel the royalists

to raise the siege, and made a furious attack on the

besiegers, headed by Sir John Meldrum, a Scotch
officer, whom the parliament had sent down to the as-

sistance of the governor, obliging them to retreat with

considerable loss to Beverley, where, after holding a

council of war, the siege was abandoned, and the royal

forces retired to York. It appears that in this siege,

the king relied for success less upon the efficiency

of his own troops than upon the treachery of Sir John
Hotham, with whom he had previously entered into a

private treaty for surrendering the town ; but the

plot being prematurely discovered by the mayor, was
frustrated before it could take effect, and the governor

and his son. Captain Hotbam, being arrested, were sent

prisoners to London, where, after trial in the guildhall,

they were convicted of treason, and executed upon
Tower Hill. After the seizure of the governor, the

custody of the town was entrusted to the mayor and
eleven commissioners, appointed by the parliament, who
retained it till the arrival of Lord Fairfax, who was af-

terwards appointed governor. The Marquis of Newcas-
tie having subsequently made himself master of Gains-

borough and Lincoln for the king, and driven Sir

Thomas Fairfax from Beverley, with considerable loss,

appeared before Hull with all his forces, and having cut

off all supplies of provisions from the adjoining parts of

Yorkshire, and diverted the supply of fresh water, suc-

ceeded, under a heavy fire from the walls, in erecting a

batter)' railed the King s fort, within half a mile of the

town, mounted with heavy ordnance, and provided

with a furnace for heating balls, which being fired red

hot into the town, threw the inhabitants into the
f

consternation. The prudent precautions uf the
|

however, counteracted their efficacy, and having
inundated the country surrounding the town, he com-
pelled the assailants to abandon the greater part of their

works, and the Marquis of Newcastle soon after raised

the siege, and having destroyed the bridges and broken
up the roads iu the line of his retreat, to prevent pursuit.

Lord rretired with his forces to York, and 1

ed the day on which he retreated to be observ ed as a

day of puhlie thanksgiving. From this time Hull re-

mained in a stateof tranquillity till 1645, when the Li-

turgy of the church of England being abolished, the

soldiers quartered in the town entered the rbun lies,

collected the prayer-books, and committed them to a

fire kindled for the purpose, amidst the acclamations of

the spectators. After the decapitation of Charles I., the

Protector visited Hull, and was received by the corpora-

tion with a congratulatory address.

The town is situated at the confluence of the rivers

Hull and Humbcr : the streets in the older part are

narrow and incommodious , but in other parts of the

town they arc spacious and more regularly
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The houses in general are built of bride : the streets

arc well paved with excellent durable (tone, brought from
Iceland as ballast in the ships employed in the whale
fishery, and lighted with gas by two companies ; one
for oil-gas, established in IWil ; the other for coal-gas,

in 1846: the inhabitants are well supplied with water
from copious springs which rise near Kirk-EUa, about
four miles from the town, conveyed by a sluice called

Spring Dyke, to the confines of the town, and supplied

to the houses by means of pipes. The whole town
consists of three unequal divisions : that which was
first built is completely insulated by the docks, which
have been constructed on the site of the ancient

military works : on the north side of tbe old dock
is the parish of .Sculcoatc*. in which are several

handsome streets that have risen up within the last

forty years : and of still more recent date is that part

which lies westward from tlie Ilumber dock, occupy-
ing the supposed site of the ancient hamlet of Myton,
which name it still retains : the Garrison side is extra-

parochial, and is connected with the principal part of
the town by a bridge of four arches, with a draw-
bridge in the centre over the river Hull, In 1+43,
the town was divided into six wards, which number
wa» increased to eight, in 1824. The exchange is a
neat building, with a portico in front; the area is

divided by two Doric pillars, which help to support
the ceiling ; above is a news-room. A subscription

library was established in 17*5, and the present build-

ing in I*arliament-street, having a spacious reading-

room, was erected in 1800: it cuntnini about twenty
thousaud volumes ; and there are about five hundred
subscribers, who pay £1. 5. each annually. The Ly-
ceum library wait instituted in 1807 ; and the members,
in 1H.H0, completed the erection of a handsome hall in

Charlotte-street : the number of subscribers, at Vis, 6i/.

each, is about two hundred, The Theological library

contains many scarce volumes of great value , a build-

ing on the south side of Trinity church, formerly used
as a chapel, was appropriated to its use in l66p. The
Literary and Philosophical Society, established in 18*2,

of specimens in natural history and The
public room*, of which the first stone was laid on
the liny on which his present Majesty King William IV.

was proclaimed, form a handeome edifice of brick, orna-

mented with quoins and cornices of stone ; the west,

which is the principal front, has an elegant portico of

the Grecian Ionic order, and the south front, in till

other respects, is of corresponding character. The
basement story will contain a regular arrangement of

baths, fitted up with every accommodation, and the va-

rious offices connected with the institution : the princi-

pal floor contains a spacious and splendid public room,
ninety-one feet and a bnlf in length, forty-one feet

wide, and forty feet in height, to Ik- elegantly fitted up
for assemblies, concerts, and public meetings ; the ves-

leading to tliie room is fortv-one feet long and
feet tmd a half wide, attached to which is a

oom, twenty-three feet long anil eighteen feet

wide. On the same floor are a handsome diuing-room,

forty-eight feet long and twenty-four feet wide ; an ele-

gant drawing-room, forty feet long and twenty-four feet

wide ; and a committcc-room, sixteen feet lung and ten

feet wide, all of which have communication with the

large room. The attic floor contains a lecture-room,

forty-five feet long and forty-one feet in width, adjoin-

ing which are an apartment for the lecturer and a room
for apparatus, and a museum, one hundred and twenty-

one feet long and twenty-four feet wide, which is lighted

from the roof, and will contain valuable specimens of

antiquity and natural history, of which the society,

since its formation, have accumulated a numerous and
highly interesting collection. The geological depart-

ment comprises an extensive assortment of the i

specimens of rock and fossil remains of the
1

coast, the bones of various animals

to this part of the country, but now peculiar to the tro-

pical climates, lately discovered at Cliff, near Cave, by
the honorary curator, Mr. Dikes, and a large collection

of bones from the celebrated cavern at Kirkdalc : the

zoological department contains uumerous fine speci-

mens of birds and fish, and various other curiosities

which the confined state of the room in which they are

for the present deposited exclude* from public inspection.

There is also a mechanics' institute, formed June 1 st, 1 825,

which possesses a good library. Tbe botanical garden

was opened in June 181 '2 ; it Is in the environs nf the

Uiwn, and comprises about five acres of land, suitably

kid out in compartments for alpine, aquatic, and other

plants : the proprietors, in number two hundred and

seventy, are holders of four hundred and seventy-nine

transferable shares, of the value of five guineas each,

subject to an annual subscription of a guinea and a half.

There are also a few subscriber* who are nut share-

holders. The entrant* lodges, of which one is appropri-

ated U> the use of a botanical library, and the other at

a residence for the curator, were erected in 1813, when
the centre and the east wing of the green-house were

also built, and in 189.5 completed by the addition of the

west wing; the property of the institution is vested in

sixteen trustees, and the garden, established principally

through the exertions of J. C. Parker, Esq. has become

a valuable and interesting object of attention. The

Hull Medical and Chirurgical Society, to which a mu-

seoui is attached in the infirmary, was instituted in

189,1. Wallih'a museum, in Mytou-gate, contains many
natural and artificial curiosities, collected by the pro-

prietor during the last sixty years. Then,- is also a

Florists" and Horticultural Society of recent establish-

ment. The theatre royal, situated in Humber-ntreet,

is a neat and well-arranged building, erected in 1809.

There is also an Olympic circus, iu H umber-street;

and assembly-rooms have been fitted up and rv*ently

opened in North-street. Tbe public baths arc situated un

the bank of the I lumber, the water of which, by an im-

proved method of filtration, in raised without sediment,

Bnd visitors enjoy the bctK-fit arising from the use of

it in every possible way.
Hull has long been famed for its trade and shipping,

for which its situation is peculiarly favourable; the

port is situated on the nortliern shore of the astu

ary of the Hnmher, and on tbe left hank of the river

Hull : iu jurisdiction extends from the uieuth of the

river to Bridlington harbour on the north, including all

the intermediate coast. It carries on a considerable

foreign trade with Norway, Sweden, Holland, Ham-
burgh, France, Spain, and America, to which it ex-

ports the manufactured goods and produce of the

counties of York, Nottingham, Derby, Stafford, and
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Cluster, with which it ha* great facility of intercourse,

by means of the Aire, Calder, Ouse, Trent, and other

largf river* which fall into the Huniber, and the nume-
rous canal* communicating with them j in consequence

of which it possesses greater advantage* for inland

traffic than any other port in the kingdom : the manu-
brought into this port from
nty of Ytl»e Wert riding of the county of York alone are esti-

mated at Ave millions sterling per annum. It carries on
also a very extensive coasting trade in corn, wool, ina-

irufacturrd goods, and other articles of merchandise.

The whale fishery originated at this place in 15*9. when
the merchants fitted out two vessel* for Greenland

;

this brunch of commerce was attended with progressive

increase, and soon formed a considerable part of the

staple trade : at present no ships are sent from this

port to Greenland, the whole being fitted out for Davie*'

straits : one thousand three hundred and eighteen ships

have been fitted out from Hull since the year 1800,

averaging nearly forty-four annually
;

of this number
forty-seven have been lost, nine of tliem during the past

year (1830) , the quantity of oil produced from the

blubber exceeds that or all other ports in the kingdom,
one hundred and thirty-three thousand one hnudrcd and
fifty-seven tons having been brought in during the above
period, exclusively of the year 1KJ0.

The harbour was con-

structed in the reign of

Richard II., but the princi-

pal source of the commercial
prosperity of the town arises

from the mpaciou* docks
with which the port is now
provided. In 1J74, a sub-

scription was opened for

making a wet dock on the

north side of the town, now
called the Old dock, and an
act of parliament was ob-

wsmiw.'w
taincd for carrying the project into execution, by which
act the shareholders were incorporated under the name
of "The Dock Company of Kingston upon Hull," and
received from the crown a grant of the military works
Of the town, and a vote from parliament of £15,000,
toward* defraying the expense of the undertaking. The
first stone was laid October 19th, 1775, and the whole

undertaking completed in four years. The length of this

dock is six hundred yards, its width eighty-five yards,

and depth twenty-three feet, and it occupies forty-eight

thousand one hundred and fifteen square yards of ex-

cavated land. Originally the number of shares was one

hundred and twenty, but the trade of the port re-

quiring further accommodation, two other acts of par-

liament were obtained, one in 180 -J, and the other in

1805, by which the company were empowered to in-

crease the number to one hundrrd and eighty : the mo-
ney arising from the sixty additional share* amounted
to £83,300, which sum was appropriated towards mak-
ing a new duck. The first stone of this dock was
laid on the 13th of April, 1807, and having been com-
pleted at an expense of £ $20,000. it was opened on the

30th of June, 1809 : it is called the Huniber dock, and
communicates with the river from which it takes its

name, by a lock of excellent construction, large enough
to admit a fifty-gun ship •• h is three hundred yards in

length, one hundred and fourteen yards wide, and thirty

feet deep, and occupies thirty- five thousand four hun-
dred and ninety-eight square yard*. A dredging ma-
chine, worked by a steam-engine of six-horse power, is

used to cleanse this dock from the mud which accumu-
lates : this machine raises fifty tons of mud in an hour,

which is transferred to barges, and conveyed to a situ-

ation in the Humbcr where it can be washed away by
the current. The Old dock is cleansed by a similar

machine worked by two horse*. These two docks are

capable of holding six hundred sail of vessel*. A Junc-
tion dock, uniting the two former, has lately been com-
pleted, by which means vessels are enabled to pas*

round the town : it occupies thirty thousaud three hun-
dred and sixty-two square yards of land, and is canahlc

of containing sixty sail of ships, leaving sufficient room
for others to pass. Besides these wet docks, there are

two basins, the Old dock basin, and the Humber dock
basin, the former occupying an area of one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six sqnare yards, and the

latter thirteen thousand three hundred and ninety-three,

the total area of water of the several docks and basins

is twenty-six acres and three roods, for the convenience

of repairing vessels. In the year ending October 30th,

1830, one thousand one hundred and eighty -six vessel*

entered inwards from foreign parts, and one thousand

and thirty-seven cleared outwards. The tonnage upon
which dock duties were paid for the same period was
three hundred and thirteen thousand eight hundred and
fifteen, including coasters. The number of ships em-
ployed in the coasting trade in 1829 was one thousand
four hundred and seventy-seven, entered inwards, and
one thousand six hundred and seventy-nme, cleared

outwards. The number of vessels belonging to the port

in 1829 waB five huudred and seventy-nine, averaging a

burden of one hundred and twenty-seven tons ; and
eleven ships were built in the dock-yards at this port in

the 9amc year. The docks, to which are two entrances,

one from the river Huraher on the south, and the other

from the river Hull, or the harbour, on the east, are amply
provided w ith extensive quays, and spacious and commo-
dious warehouses, and, under the judicious regulations of

the Dock Company, are carefully guarded from accident

by fire
i
an engine, with lighters for floating it to any part

of the docks, is constantly in readiness in case of need,

and firemen, constables, and watchmen, are constantly

on duty day and night. The greatest caution is also

used to prevent any depredation from being committed
on the very valuable cargoes which are transhipped at

this port by the company, who keep a sufficient number
of known aud responsible labourers for loading and
unloading the vessels. To facilitate the passing and re-

passing of vessels from the several docks, signals are

used by the dock-master, under the authority of the

Trinity House, by which body also, to obviate any irre-

gularity, or partiality, in discharging the ships, the

master and all his assistants are appointed. No fees or

gratuities are allowed to the officers or servants em-
ployed in the docks, and heavy penalties are inflicted

for partiality or neglect in the discharge of their duties.

Of the ancient fortification* there remain only two of

the forts erected by Henry VIII, by which, and by se-

veral batteries on tbe east side of the river, the town
and harbour are defended. Tbe citadel commutnW the

entrance of the Hull roads and the Hambcr. The iaa-
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gazinc is capable of containing twenty
of arms, and ordnance store* lor twelv.

th.

store* lor twelve or fifteen nail

of the line, defended by a regular garrison under the

command of a governor, who is generally a nobleman of
high military rank. The custom-house is a large and
handsome edifice, in Whitefrinr-gate, originally built by
the Corporation of (he Trinity House, for the purposcofan
inn, with a room for public entertainments, fifty-two feet

lung by twenty-four feet wide, and twenty-two high,which
i» now the long mom for the transaction of the general

official business. The pilot office, situated opposite the

ferry-boat dock, consists of a modern lofty brick build-

ing : the pilots attended the observatory by turns, from
aix in the morning till nine in the evening, from the ver-

nal to the autumnal equinox, and the remainder of the

year from nine in the rooming till six in the evening:

it is under the direction of cnmmixsioiters appointed by
the Huraber Pilot act. A life-boat wax established at

Spurn in I ft 10, and the crew resident there

ed and regulated by the Wardens of the Trinity

The excise office is situated in a street called The
of Green Ginger. The principal articles of manufacture

are turpentine and tar, white lead, soap, tobacco aud
snuff, sails, sail-cloth, ropes, and ctiaiu-cablrs ; and
there are scvcrul mills worked by steam and by wind,

for the extraction of oil from linseed and rape peed, and
the preparation of the residuum of the former for feeding

cattle. There is an extensive tingar- refinery, which has

been conducted by the Thornton family for one hundred

and thirty years, and affords employment to about

eighty person*. A large portion of the produce is ex-

erted to Germany, Prussia, and the Mediterranean,.

There are also some large bre weries. The market days

are Tuesday and Friday, the former for com, which is

sold in the com exchange : there is also a customary

market for provisions, on Satunlay : in the market-

place, which has been recently improved, is a fine

equestrian statue of William III.

The town was incorponi-

ted by charter of Edward I.

in which the inhabitants arc

styled " free burge»*es,"

and the chief magistrate the

warden. Richard 11. con-

firmed and extended the

charter of Edward I., and

vested the government in

a mayor and four bailiffs
; ^

and Henry VI., who erect-

ed the townandlibcrtiointo

a county of itself, under the

desisma'tion of "The Town
and County of the Town of Kingston upon Hull," em-
powered the inhabitants to elect thirteen aldermen, one

of whom was to be mayor. Under this charter, which

has been confirmed and enlarged with additional privi-

leges in succeeding reigns, the government is vested in

a mayor, rccordrr, twelve aldermen, sheriff, cham-
berlain, Itc, assisted by a town clerk, sword-bearer,

two mace-bearers, and subordinate officers. The mayor
is chosen annually (hi the 30th of September, by the

1»nrgesfeH generally, from two aldermen nominated to

that office . the recorder is appointed by the king, on
the nomination of the mayor and aldermen, and holds

his office fur life the sheriff is chosen annually, by the

at large, from two burgesses nominated by
the mayor and aldermen ; and the chamberlain anil

water-bailiff in the same manner, from burgesses nomi-

nated by the mayor : the town clerk is appointed by
the king, ou the nomination of the mayor and alder-

men, and holds his office for life : there are other offi-

cers appointed by the mayor and aldermen, of which

the principal is the " town's husband," who keeps the

accounts of the corporation, and receives their rents.

There is also an annual officer of the corporation,

called the water-bailiff, who collects the port dues

belonging to that body. The mayor, recorder, and al-

dermen are justices of the peace, and have exclusive

jurisdiction within the town and county of the town.

The corporation possess admiralty jurisdiction within

the limits of the port, and hold general quarter ses-

sions of the peace. They hold a court of record for

civil actions to any amount, under the charter of the

18th of Henry VI., at which the mayor and sheriff

preside, and of which the town clerk is prothoiMHary

;

and a court of requests is held every fortnight, by com-

missioners appointed under an act passed in the 4Mb of

George HI., for the recovery of debts not exceeding £5.

The jurisdiction of both these courts extends over

the whole of the town and county of the town. The

freedom of the borough is inherited by birth, acquired

by rcrvitode, and obtained by purchase or gift of the

corj>oration : every son of a burgess, born after the

father has taken up his freedom, is entitled to be ad-

mitted at the age of twenty-one, whether he was born

within the borough or not ; and an apprentice, having

served his time to a burgess, is entitled, though the

resides without the limits of the borough. On
of the freedom it is necessary there should bethe gift .

present, in order to constitute a court, the mayor and

seven aldermen. The assizes for the town and county

of the town were formerly held here by the judges

when on their circuits, but an arrangement has long

since been entered into, by which the business is

transferred to the assizes at York. A new gaol and

house of correction, situated on the Humber bank,

has lately been erected, at an expense of ££'2,000, upon

the plan recommended by Mr. Howard, which thus

supersedes the old prison and former house of correc-

tion, both of which were exceedingly defective. In the

parish of Sculcoate* is a neat hall for the admini-

stration of justice, and for other public purposes where

the petty sessions for the Hunsley-Beacou division and

other parts of the East riding are held ever)' Tues-

day. This borough returned burgesses to parliament in

the 33rd of Edward I., but from tliat time it omitted

sending till the ISth of Edward II., since which it has

regularly returned two members : the right of election

is vested iu the burgesses at large : the sheriff is the

returning officer. Andrew Marvel, a man of stern un-

compromising integrity, represented this borough in par-

liament from 1658 to 1678, in which year he died, and

was interred in the church of St. Giles' in the Fields,

London, at the expense of tbe corporation, having been

the last member of parliament who received pay from

his constituents.

Hull, about the year 1534, was made the see of a

suffragan bishop, who had a stately palace in the High-

street, but it did not long retain that distinction, as the

office was abolished on the death of Edward VI. The
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borough fnmpriscF the parishes of St. Mary and the

the archilHoly Trinity, both in the archdeaconry of the East
riding, and diocese of York. The living of St. Mary & is

a pcrpetnul curacy, endowed with £200 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of S. Thornton, Esq. : the church,

of which the greater part was demolished in the reign of

Henry VIII., consists principally of the chancel of the

original structure, which was enlarged in 1570, and to

which a steeple was added in 1696: it contains some
good window* in the later style of English architecture.

The living of the parish of the Holy Trinity is a vicar-

age not in charge, in the patronage of the Mayor and
Corporation : the church is an ancient and spacious < re-

structure, with a lofty and every beautiful tower
from the intersection, aud supported on piers and
of elegant proportion: the east end is iu the

style of English architecture, the transepts

being fine specimens of the earliest period of that style
;

and the window in the south transept is filled with

tracery, and enriched with mouldings of curious cha-

racter : the nave is separated from the aisle* by slender

piers and graceful arches, and, being only partly pewed,
affords a fine open v iew of the chancel, in which are

some beautiful niches and stalls, and a superb monu-
ment in the decorated style, with a rich canopy and but-
tresses. The church, dedicated to St. John, in this pa-

rish, was completed, in 179'i, at the «i)r expense of the

Rev. Thomas Dikes, L.L.B. : it is a neat edifice of brick,

to which a tower has been subsequently added. The
living is a perpetual curacy, the right of presentation

to which, on the demise of the founder, will belong to

the Vicar. The parliamentary commissioners for the

erection of churches have also grantrd a sum for build-

ing a church, or chupel, in Myton, within this parish,

which is now in progress. There are places of worship
for General and Particular Baptists, the Society of

Friends, those in the late Countess of Huntingdon's

,
Independents, Primitive, Weslcyan, and New
of Methodists, Swedcnborgians, Unitarians,

"lolic chapel, and a synagogue : there is a
pel, also a floating chupel in the junctiun

dock, supported by the contributions of churchmen and

The grammar school was founded, in i486, by Dr.

Alcock, a native of Beverley, and successively Bishop of

Rochester, Worcester, and Ely , and the present school-

house was rebuilt in 15S3 : the school is open to all the

sons of burgesses, on the payment of 40». annually, for

classical instruction only : writing and arithmetic have
been recently introduced, and are now taught at a charge
of four guineas j>er annum for the son* of freemen, and
eight guineas for the sons of non- freemen. An exhibi-

tion to Oxford or Cambridge was founded in it*, behalf,

by Thomas Ferres, alderman, in 1630 ; and n scholarship

in one of the college* at Cambridge, by Thomas Bury,
in ltW7, which have been for a long time consolidated •

the total yearly income of the property in trust for this

purjMis* is £8U. 3, ",>}. Among the distinguished mas-
ter* of this school may be enumerated John Clarke, M.A.,
author of the Essay on Study, and translator of some
of the classics ; and Joseph Milncr, M.A., author of the

History of the Christian Church. Of the eminent men
educated here may be noticed, Andrew Marvel; Mason,
the poet; Isaac Milncr, D.D., late Dean of Carlisle; W.
Wilberforee, Esq., the senator and philanthropist ; and

Archdeacon Wrangham. The Vicar's chool, in which up-

ward* of fifty boys are educated, was founded about 1737,
by the Rev. William Mason, vic ar of this parish, and fa-

ther of the poet : the sum of £400 was originally raised

for its endowment, and several legacies have since been
added. The Marine school, near the Trinity House, was
established in 17S6, and is supported by the funds of

that fraternity
;

thirty-six boys arc completely clothed,

and instructed in writing, arithmetic, and navigation.

Cogan's charity school for girls was founded, in 1753,

by an aldermen of that name, who endowed it with

about £4000 three per cent, consols., for clothing and
instructing twenty poor girls. A further sum of £500
in the same stock was added by the founder, in 17 60 :

the property produces annually upwards of £400. In

IB** the number waa increased to forty, and a mar-
riage portion is given to those girls who remain in re-

spectable service seven year*. National schools, open
to children of all denominations, were erected, in

1806. at an expense of £3000, and afford instruction

to three hundred boys, and one hundred and seventy

girls, each of w horn pars one shilling per quarter. The
Church of England Sunday School Association, and the

Sunday School L'nion, both founded in iwlp, instruct

not fewer than seven thousand children, who are su-

perintended by one thousand six hundred and thirty

teachers. The Dissenter* also support a considerable

number of schools, and their Sunday schools are upon
an extensive scale.

The " Guild of the Holy Trinity," established by the
masters, pilots, and seamen of the Trinity House in HuU,
in 1360, for the relief of decayed seamen and their

.widows, was incorporated by charter of the 20th of

Henry VI., which has been renewed and confirmed by
seven others. This corporate body consists of twelve

elder brethren, six assistants, and an indefinite number
of younger brethren, who are pilots of a superior class .

from the former two wardens, and from the latter two
stewards, are annually chosen. The annual expenditure

exceeds £ 1 1 ,500 ; the revenue arises from property in

land and the funds, from tolls, imposts, and duties on
goods brought into or conveyed out of the port of Hull,

aud various other sources ; of this amount, the primage
of threepence per ton on goods yields about £3400 an-

nually, on an average ; the property given by Alderman
Ferres, of which the brethren of the Trinity House are

trustees, produces about £ 1660 annually ; a levy of six-

pence per month on the wages of all seamen employed
in vessels belonging to the |>ort. produces an additional

£700 per annum, which last sum is appropriated to the

relief of distressed members of the Merchant Seamen's
hospital, and the remainder arises from the funded pro-

perty and other sources. The Trinity House was origi-

nally founded in 1457, and was rebuilt in I'.VJ : the

building forms a handsome quadrangle surrouuding a
spacious area : the north, south, and east sides consist of

single apartments for thirty-four pensioners : the front

is ornamented with a freestone pediment of the Tuscan
order, in the tympanum of which are the king's arms,
with the figure nf Neptune on owe side, and that of Bri-

tannia on the other. On the side towards the west ore

the hall and housekeeper s rooms, with kitchens and
other offices, over which are two elegant council-cham-

bers, for t
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from foreign countries, and are decorated with a number
of paintings. Adjoining the front of the Trinity House
is a handsome chapel, built in 1773, and fitted up in an
elegant manner for the purpose of divine worship. Ro-
binson's hospital contains six rooms for younger brethren

and their wives : it was granted to the corporation in

1683, by the founder, William Robinson. Esq., then
sheriff of Hull, and in 1 769 rebuilt and enlarged with
six additional rooms, for the reception of as many wi-

dows. The Marine hospital contains nine rooms, of
which eight are occupied by seamen and their wives, the

other by an unmarried seaman. Watson's hospital af-

fords accommodation for six widows. Ferres's hospital,

recently erected at an expense of £4000, has accommo-
dation for twenty or thirty inmates. The Merchant
Seamen's hospital supplies accommodation for twenty
seamen and their wives: there are also several out-pen-

sioners of various classes ; and temporary relief is af-

forded to poor shipwrecked mariners and their families.

A marine school is also supported by this society, in which
thirty-six boys are clothed and educated for the sea ser-

vice. The charter-house was founded in the year 1384,

by Michael de la Pole, first Earl of Suffolk of that name

:

having been destroyed in the time of Charles I., it was
rebuilt at the end of Hie civil war , this

taken down in 1760, and the present spacious 1

some structure was erected in its stead : it was enlarged

in 1803, and now furnishes accommodation for twenty-

eight men and twenty-nine women : the establishment

is under the direction of a master, who has a stipend of
£100 per annum, with a house and garden. The revenue

of this hospital, which in 1660 amounted to no more
than £54, now amount* to more than £5000, arixing

from the rental of land, and « share in the Hull Dock
Company's courerns. Gregg's hospital was founded

in 1416, for twelve poor women. Harrison's hospital,

founded in 1350, for ten poor women, was enlarged

in 1793, by Mrs. Mary Fox, who increased the num-
ber to fourteen, Gee's hospital, built about the year

1600, affords an asylum to ten poor aged women. Sir

John Lister, alderman, and M. P. for Hull, founded

an hospital, in 1641, for the reception of twelve aged
persons, with suitable apartments for a lecturer. In

1775, Mr. John Buttery assigned to the mayor and bur-

gesses three mortgages, amounting in value to £410,
in trust for the benefit of Weaver's hospital, which is

occupied by six poor women. Crowlc's hospital was
established in 1661, for twelve poor women of the age

of fifty and upward*. Dr. Thomas Watson, Bishop of

St. David's, erected almshouses for fourteen aged per-

sons, about lfiS7. which were endowed with £300 by
his brother. William Watson, in 1731. The hospital in

Salt house-lane contains rooms for four poor persons

;

and the indigent receive extensive benefit from sums be-

queathed for the purpose of employing them, for putting

out apprentices, and for occasional distributions in

money and bread. The charity hall, or workhouse, estab-

lished by an act passed in the ptb and 10th of Wil-

liam III!, is under the direction of the mayor and alder-

men, with twenty-four other person* chosen from the

six wards of tbc town, who are incorporated by the name
of "live Governor, Deputy Governor, Guardians, and
Assistants of the Poor : " the provisions of the original

art were confirmed and extended by the Sth of Queen
Anne, and again by the 15th and 38th of George II.

The general infirmary, a short distance from the

town, on the Beverley road, was erected in 1793. at u
expense of £4 13d : it has accommodations for seventy

in-patients; the average expenditure is £1400, annually

raised by subscription : three physicians and three sur-

geons attend gratuitously. The dispensary for Hull and
Sculroatcs was instituted, Sept. 1st, 1814, at an annual

expense of £350 : and there are, an asylum for the in-

sane, established in the same year, and capable of con.

taJning from eighty to ninety patients • a lying-iu charity,

instituted in 1803; a dispensary for curing disease* of

the eye and ear, in 1 933 ; the Poor and Strangers' Friend

Society, established in 1795 ; an Educational Clothing

Society, in 1830; a Humane Society, in 1800; and other

associations of a similar kind, which confer important

benefits. There is an Annuitant Society ) and a savings

bank was established in 181 s.

A few religious houses existed here previously to tbe

general suppression ; but their remains have all been

swept away by the tide of modem improvement. Ia

13.11, Gilfred de Hotham, a devout knight, founded a

priory for Black monks, in the street called Blackfnar-

gate. Of this religious house, a square tower, and a

pile of buildings used as an inn, remained about half

a century ago, behind the old guildhall, at the top of the

market-place : these were removed when the house of cor-

rcction was built j and when, subsequently, the hall itself

was pulled down, and the present range of buildings

erected for shambles, in 1806, some groined arches of

brick were discovered under the hall. Hull is the

birthplace of several persons of distinction, among
whom are Dr. Thomas Johnson, an eminent physician

and botanist; Sir John Lawson, a distinguished naval

officer in the reign of Charles II. ; the Rev. W. Mason,

the poet, and the friend and biographer of Gray ; Wil-

liam Wilberforcc, Esq.
(
Mr. Porden, the architect

;

Charles Frost, Etq., F.S.A., author of some tracts on

legal subjects; John Crosse, Esq., F. S.A, and John
Broadley, Esq., F. S.A., the patrons of literature and

; A.H. Haworth, Esq., F.R.S., author of "Lepi-

&c.;
-

' William Spcnce, Esq., F.L.S.,

tracts on Political Economy, and an Introduc-

tion to Entomology
; Thomas Thompson, Esq., author of

tract* on the Poor Laws, Nc. ; and P. W. Watson, Esq.,

the author of "Drndrologia Britaunica:" all these were

natives of the town or neighbourhood, and residents in

Hull. Andrew Marvel, M.P. for this borough in the

reign of Charles II., is also commonly supposed to have

been born here, but the place of his nativity was Wine-
stead, near Partington, in the East riding, of which place

his father was rector. The titles of Duke of Kingston,

and Earl of Kingston upon Hull, formerly belonged to

the Picrrepoint family, but in 1773 they became extinct.

KINGSTON near LEWES, a parish in the hun-

dred of Sw*MioROif.ii, rape of Lkwcs, county of

Sussex, 3 mile (s. W.) from Lewes, containing 173 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, with which tltat of

Iford is united, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese

of Chichester, rated in the king's books at £8. 13. 9.

Mrs Jaekson wa» patroness in 1833.

KINGSTON by SEA, otherwise KINGSTON-
BOWSEY, a parish in the hundred of Fishergati,

rape uf Ubamrer, county of Svsrrx, l£ mile (E.) from

New Shoreham, containing 6(5 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Lewes, and diocese

1

1

I
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of Chichester, rated in the king* hooka at £ 19. 19. 2.

W. Goring, Esq. <u patron in 1809. Thin place ia

situated oppoaite to the entrance to Shoreham new
harbour, which bounds it on the south.

KINGSTON upon SOAR, a pariah in the southern

division of the wapentake of Rusiicurrs, county of

Nottingham, l» mile (W.8. W.) from Kegworth, con-

taining 16S inhabitant*. The living i* a perpetual cu-

racy, annexed to the vicarage of Ratcliffc upon Soar,

in the archdeaconry and dioceae ofYork, endowed with

£1000 royal bounty. William Strutt, and William

Harrison, Esqrs. were patron in 1937. The church ia

dedicated to St. Wilfrid : the doorway of the western

porch is Norman, and the eaat end l» in the latter style

of English architecture, built for the reception of a
monument of uncommon splendour to one of the Ba-

byngton family, the remains of whose ancient mansion
are still visible in the neighbourhood.

-A-fS1

?! M KINGSTON upon
THAMES, a parish in the

first division of the hundred
of Kingston, county of
Sobrey, comprising ttte

market town of Kingston,
which has a separate juris-

diction, and the hamlets of

Ham with Hutch, ait il Hook,
and containing 609 1 inha-

bitants, of which number,
490it are in the town of

Kingston, 174 miU-s (N.E.)
d, and 12$ (8.W.) from London, on the

road to Portsmouth. This town, which, according to

Lelaud, was built in the time of the Saxons, appears

to have derived its name KyniitgeatitH from its having

been held in royal demesne, and the place in which
many of the Saxon kings were crowned, among whom
were Athclstan, Edwin, Ethclrcd, Edward the Elder,

Edmund, Edward the Martyr, and Edrcd. Near the

town-hall is a large stone, on which, according to tra-

dition, the ceremony of coronation was performed, and
statues of several of those monarchs were preserved in

the chapel of St. Mary near the spot, which, having

been undermined by the digging of a grave, fell down
in 1*30. The present town appears to have risen from
the ruins of a more ancient one, called Moreford, from

a ford across the Thames, and which Dr. Gale supposes

to have been the Tameta of the geographer of Ravenna,
a conjecture resting chiefly on the frequent discovery

of numerous relics of Roman antiquity in the imme-
diate vicinity. Vestiges of the old town, a little

to the cast of the present, were till very lately dis-

cernible in the foundations of houses and other build-

ings ; and the site of a Roman cemetery seems to have

containing ashes and other relics, that have been
found on the spot. Recently, on digging the foun-

dation for a new bridge across the river, several Ro-
man military weapons, consisting of spear-heads and
swords, of beautiful workmanship and in a good state

of preservation, were discovered, and arc now in the

possession of a gentleman resident in the neighbour*

hood : about the same time also were found several

human skeletons, with Roman ornaments lying near

them, in a field near the spot, on the Surrey side of the

river ; these discoveries have given rise to an opinion

that Cesar, on quitting his encampment on Wimbledon
common, crossed the Thames at Kingston, and not at

Weybridge, as ha* hitherto been imagined ; the skele-

tons being those of some nf his troops that fell in endea-
vouring to force the passage of the river against the

opposing Britons, whose slain are supposed to be in-

terred in a tumulus (not yet opened) in a field

the Barrow field, on the Middlesex side of the river, i

about half a mile from the spot where the weap
were found. In the Utter part of the reign of Egbert,
an ecclesiastical council was held at Kingston, at which
that prince was present, together with most of the dig-

nitaries of the Anglo-Saxon church, and the nobility.

During the parliamentary war, the Inhabitant* embrac-
ed tlie cause of their sovereign, and suffered severely

for their loyalty and attachment to the interests of the

king.

The town is pleasantly situated on the southern bank
of the Thames, over which was a very ancient wooden
bridge, notioed in a record of the 8th of Henry HI.,

and, with the exception of Old London bridge, the

oldest of that river ; it has been replaced by an ele-

gant structure of Portland -stone, consisting of five

spacious elliptical arches, completed in 1848, at an
expense of £40,000, and surmounted by a handsome
cornice and balustrade, with galleries projecting over

the piers. The bouses are in general indifferently built,

and the appearance of the town, which is paved and
lighted under the provisions of a local act of parliament,

passed in the 13th of George HI., ia by no means pre-

possessing : the inhabitants are supplied with water by
pumps attached to their houses, and from a conduit on
Combe hill, the water of which is conveyed also by pipes

under the river Thames, Isid down by Cardinal Wolsey
for the supply of Hampton Court palace. The air ia

very salubrious, and the environs abound with beautiful

scenery. The trade is principally in malt, a great quan-
tity of which ia made : there are also an extensive

distillery and brewery, and several flour and oil mills.

The market days are Wednesday and Saturday, but the

former has nearly fallen into disuse : the fairs are an
the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in Whiuun-week,
for horses, cattle, and toys

j
August tud and the foliow-

IngMay, for horses ; and November 13th and seven fol-

lowing days, which is a large fair for sheep, of which
generally about twenty thousand are exposed for sale

;

also for horses, of which there are seldom lei

thousand ; and for cattle, of which frequently 1

sand head are sold.

Kingston returned members to parliament from the

4th of Edward IL until the 47th of Edward HI., since

which time it has made no return. The first charter of

privileges was granted by King John, in the 10th year

of his reign, which was confirmed and extended by
succeeding sovereigns) under that of the 14th of

Charles I. the government is vested in a corporation,

consisting of two bailiffs, high steward, recorder, and an
indefinite number of gownsmen and peers, and a council

of fifteen, assisted by a town clerk, two coroners, four

serjeonta at mace, and other officers : James H., in

1685, granted a new charter for a mayor and twelve al-

dermen
j but, in October 1688, this charter was annulled,

the jirvi edititr one of Charles I. remaining in force. The
bailiffs, who are also clerks of the market, are chosen
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from four of the peers and gownsmen nominated by
the council of fifteen, the bailiffs and recorder selecting

one, and the peer* the other : the fifteen also elect two
free tenants of the manor to the office of ale-conner,

which forms their introduction into the corporation, and
two of their own body become peers, and arc eligible to

the office of bailiff. The bailiff*, the late bailiffs, and
the recorder, are justice* of the peace within the town
and liberties, and have power to hold sessions for the

trial of all offenders not accused of capital crimes. The
freedom of the town is inherited by the eldest son on
the death of hi* fnther, or acquired by servitude of se-

ven years apprenticeship to a member of either of the

three companies of Mercers, Vintners, and Cordwainers.
Among the privilege* which the freedom confer* ix ex-

emption from toll* throughout the realm, from serving

on juries for the county, and, anciently, from contribut-

ing to the expense* of the knights of the shire. A
singular custom connected with the election of the

members of the corporation is observed, and is said to

be sanctioned by the charter. A match at foot-ball

takes place, in which the lower orders engage with so

much zeal and activity, that the Inhabitant* of the

principal streets find it expedient to barricade all the

windows in front 01 their houses.

The corporation hold general courts of session in

April and October, and a petty session every Saturday
;

at which time they also hold a court of record for the re-

covery of debts to any amount, at which the bailiffs and
recorder preside : the steward of this court is the attorney

general, for the time being, and its jurisdiction extends

over the hundreds of Kingston, Elmbridgc, Copthorne,

and Effingham. A court for the hundred of ancient de-

mesne is held evrry third Saturday, before the bailiff* -,

and as lords of the manor, they hold courts leet and
baron on the Tuesday in Whitsun-weck. The town-hall

is an ancient building erected in the reign of Elizabeth,

and partly rebuilt in that of Joint-* I., or intire probably

of Queen Anne, whoec statue is set up on the outside of

the building, and whose portrait is placed in the hall

:

the luwer part is appropriated to the use of the market,

and the upper part comprise* rooms for the several

courts, and for the general business of the corporation
;

the windows are ornamented with stained glass, in which

are the arms of James I. surrounded by small shields,

containing the armorial bearings, or devices of the

Saxon and other king*. The town gaol i* a «mall neat

building, erected in 1 829, at an expense of £1100, for

the confinement of debtors. The Winter and the Lent

assizes for the county are held in this town, which is in-

cluded in the home circuit: the court-house in which

they are held was built by the corporation, in 181 1, at

nn expense of £10,000, and contains two spacious

courts for the crown and nisi prius causes: a grand jury

room and requsite office*, attached to which i* a house

for the accommodation of the judges. The house of

correction for the county comprises seven.wards, one
work-room, two day-rooms, and two airing-yards, for

the classification of prisoner*.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the arch-

deaconry of Surrey, and diocese of Winchester, rated

hi the king's book* at £'20. 6. .1., endowed with £1000
royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Provost and
Fellows of King's College, Cambridge. The church,

dedicated to AH Saints, is an ancient cruciform struc-

ture, in the decorated style of English architecture, with

a tower rising from the intersection, formerly sur-

mounted by a spire, which having been greatly injured

by a storm in November 1*03, was taken down. There

are places of worship for Baptist*, the Society of

Friends, and Independents. The free grammar school

was founded by Queen Elizabeth, who endowed it with

for a head master and'an usher appointed by"the bailiffs,

with the approval of the bishop of the diocese: there

are about fourteen scholars, who are instructed in tlie

classics and mathematics -. the remains of an anck-ni

chapel, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, are appropti.

ated to the use of the school, and arc at present under-

going a course of repair, iu which due regard is jiaid to

the preservation of the original architecture. The Blue-

coat school for boys, of whom thirty-two are clothed,

and that for girls, of whom thirty-six are clothed, are

supported by a share of the funds bequeathed for cha-

ritable uses by Messrs. Smith, Tiffin, Belitha, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Brown, and others. A National school, iu which

two hundred and sixty boys, and one hundred and fifty

girls, arc instructed, and for which school-rooms were

built, in 1819, by N. Pallmcr, Esq., at an expense of

£ 1 200 ; and an infant school for one hundred and

fifty children, for which a building was erected, in

1*28. at an expense of £000, are supported by sub-

scription. Almshouses for six aged men and six aged

women were founded, in 1665, by William Cleave. Esq.,

alderman of London, who endowed them with houses

and lands producing upwards of £400 per annum, to

which was added £ 1000 in the three per cent, reduced

annuities, by John Tilsley, Esq., the dividends on

which are appropriated weekly in sums of four shillings

each, to the almspcoplc, in addition to £1. 16. per

month from the original endowment : the buildings

comprise twelve neat tenement* under one roof, with a

large common hall in the centre. A dispensary i* sup-

ported by subscription : and there are numerous charit-

able bequests for the relief of the indigent poor. An
hospital, with a chapel dedicated to St. Mar)- Magda-
lene, was founded here, in 1309, by Edward Lovekin, of

which the original endowment was considerably aug-

mented by his son, John Lnrrkin, fonr times lord

mayor of London between the years 1348 and 1356.

Dr. George Bate, physician to Charles II. ; Dr. Wil-

liam Battic, a physician of considerable repute in

cases of insanity, and Judge Hardinge, were interred

here.

KINGSTON-BAGPUZE, a parish in the hundred

of Ock, county of Bckhs, 6$ miles (\V.) from Abiug

don. containing 3'27 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

in the archdeaconry of Berks, and diocese of Salisbury,

rated iu the king's books at £ 10. 6. 5$., and in the

patronage of the President and Fellows of St. John's

College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. James.

At New-Bridge, iu this parish, are held two annual fairs,

on March 3 1st and September Satb. A sharp skir-

mish took place here between the army of the parlia-

ment and the royalists, when the former were defeated

and driven hack, on May «;th, 1644. A charity school

has been founded here, but it has no permanent endow-

ment, being supported by annual donations, amounting

to about £'20.

KINGSTONBLOUNT, a liberty to the pa«*h of
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Aston-Rowant, hundred of Lewknoe, county of Ox-
ronn. 4 mile. (E.S.B.) from Tetsworth. The population

is returned with the parish.

KINGSTON-DEVERILL, a pariah in the hundred
of Mere, county of Wilt*, 3j miles (X.E. by N.) from
Mire, containing 328 inhabitant*. The living is a
rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Salisbury,

rated in the king's books at £10. 15., and in the pa-

tronage of the Marquis of Bath. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary.
KINGSTON-LISLE, a joint cbapelry with Farlow,

in that part of the parish of SrARtuoi/r which is in

the hundred of Sheivenham, eoonty of Berks, S miles

(W.) from Wantage, containing 357 inhabitants. The
chape], which was dedicated to St. James, has been de-

molished. There is a place of worship for Baptists.

KINGSTON-RUSSELL, an extra- parochial liberty,

in the hundred of Uogscombe, Dorchester division of

the county of Dorset, 1 J mile (E. by N.) from Dorches-
ter, containing 79 inhabitants. Here was formerly
a free chapel, dedicated to St. James, of which a (art

of the walls only is now remaining. Since its demo-
lition the inhabitants hare been permitted, on pay-
ment of £4 per annum to the rector of Long Bredy,
to bury in the church-yard there. In ancient records

this place is stated to have been in the parish of Whit.
ohurch-Canonicorum . it had formerly a weekly market,
and a fair annually on the eve, day, and morrow of St.

Matthew.
KINGSTON-SEYMOUR, a parish in the hundred

of Chewton, though locally in that of Wintcrstoke,
county of Somerset, 8) miles (N. by W.) from Ax-
bridge, containing 320 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Bath, and diocese of Bath
and Wells, rated in the king's books at £'29. 3. 1 if„ and
in the patronage of John Hugh Smyth Pigott, Esq. The
church is dedicated to AU Saints : the altar-piece is

adorned with a painting of the Transfiguration, by
Smirkc. The parish is bounded on the south by the

river Yco, and on the west by the Bristol channel, the

waters of which make frequent irruptions into the

adjoining lands, two of which, in I606 and 1703, are

commemorated by inscriptions in the church. The
manor-house, erected in the reign of Edward IV.,

though it has undergone many alterations, is still in-

terioring on account of its antiquity.

KINGSTON-WINTERBOURNE, county of Dor-
set.—See WINTERBOV RNE (KINGSTON).

KINGSTONE, a parish in the hundred of Webtree,
county of Hereto an, 7 miles (W. 8. w.) from Hereford,

containing 406 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, consolidated with the rectory of Thruxtou,
rated in the king's book* at £6. 6. 8., endowed with
£400 royal bounty, and iu the peculiar jurisdiction and
patronage of the Dean of Hereford. The church is de-

dicated to St. Michael.

KINGSTONE, a parish in the hundred of King-
it.tMfoRD, lathe of St. AtjorsTtNE, county of Kent,
6$ miles (a; E. by S.) from Canterbury, containing 301
nhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Canterbury, rated in the king's books at

£10. Sir E. Bridges, Bart, was patron in 1S16. The
church, dedicated to St. Giles, is principally in the de-

corated style of architecture.

KINGSWEAK, a parish in the hundred of Haytor,

county of Devon, Sj miles (a. w. by 8.) from Brixham,
containing 328 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, annexed to the vicarage of Brixham, in tike

archdeaconry of Totnesu, and diocese of Exeter, en-

dowed with £200 private benefaction, £800 royal

bounty, and £300 parliamentary grant. The church

is dedicated to St. Thomas a Becket. Kingswear is

situated on the eastern side of Dartmouth harbour,

near the month of which arc vestiges of a castle, and
on the brow of a hill near the village are some remains

of military earth-work*. From Dartmouth castle op-

posite to the ruins of a fort here, a chain was formerly

stretched to prevent ships entering the harbour : this

fort was taken from Sir Henry Carew by General Fair-

fax, in January 1646.

KINGSW1NFORD. comity of Stafford. See

SWINFORD (KING'S).
KINGSWOOD, a hamlet in the parish of Ludoers-

hall, hundred of Abu shook, county of Buckingham,
9 miles (W. N. W.) from Aylesbury, containing 66 inha-

bttsSTttJ*.

KINGSWOOD, a township in the parish of Siiot-

wick, higher division of the hundred of Wirrali,
county palatine of Chester, containing 44 inhabitants.

KINGSWOOD. a parish in the upper division of the

hundred of Laxgley and Swi ness ead, county ofGlotj .

cester, 4 miles (K.byN.) from Bristol. The population

is returned with the parish of Bitton, in which the vil-

lage of Kingswood Hill is partly situated. The living is

a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of Dorset, and
diocese of Bristol, endowed with £2400 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of Trustees. The chapel

is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. Here is a free school,

founded in 1748, by the Rev. John Wesley, for clothing

and educating in the classics one hundred boys, the

sons of Weslryan ministers, under the direction of a
governor and six assistants, and supported chiefly by
the voluntary contributions of the Methodist societies.

Here are some extensive collieries, from which the city of
Bristol and its vicinity are principally supplied with coal.

KINGSWOOD, a liberty in that part of the parish

of Ewell which is in the first division of the hundred
of Reigate, county of Surrey, H miles (N. N. W.)
from Gatton. containing 187 inhabitants. Here was
formerly a chapel, which has been demolished.

KINGSWOOD, a hamlet partly in the parish of

LaI'Wouth, Warwick division of the hundred of King-
ton, and partly in the parish of Rowington, Henley
division of the hundred of Barlicbway, county of

Warwick, 6 miles (N. E. by N.) from Henley iu Ardcn.
The population is returned with the respective parislirs.

Here is a place of worship for Unitarians.

KINGSWOOD, a parish in the hundred of Cun--
pekhan, county of Wilts, though locally in the hun-
dred of Grombald's Ash, county of Gloucester, 5j miles

(8. byW.) from Dursley, containing 1391 inhabitant*.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry
and diocese of Gloucester, endowed with £300 private

benefaction, £200 royal burn* y, and £1000 parliament-

ary grant, and in the patronage of the Inhabitants.

The church is dedicated to St. Msry. There are places

of worship for Independents and Weslcyan MeOiodist*.

The parish is watered by the Middle Avon, on the bonks
of which river arc several extensive cloth manufactories.

A free school far teaching children to read and write
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1 with £50 per umw, m 1«74, by John

Mayo, Esq. An abbey of Cistercian monk* from Tin-

tern iu fonnded here, in 1 ISO, by William i

in honour of the Blessed Virgin, but the

ward* removed to Tetbury. In 1170 they once more
removed, and settled at Mireford in Kingswood, near
the old site, and at the dissolution possessed a revenue
of £254. 11. 2. The only remains of the monastic
buildings are the foundations of the two churches and
s gatehouse of the gable form, with a range of ruins on
each side.

KINGTHORF. a township in the parish and lythe

of Picksring, North riding of the county of York, 2

(N. B. by B.) from Pickering, containing 52 in-

KINGTON, a tything in the parish and lower divi-

sion of the hundred of Thornhory, county of Glou-
cistir, } of a mile (W.N.W.) from Thornbury, contain-

ing S3 1 inhabitants.

KINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Hunting-
ton, county of Hkreford, comprising the market
town of Kington, and the townships of Barton and
Brudnor with Rustrock, Chickward and Pembers-Oak
with Lilwall, and Both-Hergists, and containing 2813
inhabitants, of which number, 1980 are in the town
of Kington, 19 miles (W.N.W.) from Hereford, and 154

(W. by N.) from London. The town, which is of con-

siderable antiquity, is situated on the banks of the river

Arrow, and consists of two spacious streets. Charles II.

is said to have visited it prior to the fatal battle of

Worcester, and to have slept at an inn then called the

Lion, but now the Talbot. In a barn still standing here,

the celebrated tragic actress, Mrs. Siddons, made her first

public appearance on the stage. The manufacture of

woollen cloth, which was formerly carried on very ex-

tensively, has entirely ceased
i
and glove-making, which,

until a very recent period, furnished employment to

a considerable number of the inhabitants, has much
declined : there is 'an Irou-fouudry and nail manufac-

tory, established m 1815, in which about one hun-
dred persons are employed. A rail-road has been

constructed from the foundry to Brecon, joining the

fanal at Newport. An act of parliament was obtained,

in 1791, for making a canal from Kington, by Leomin-
ster, to join the Severn at Stourport ; but it has been

left unfinished for want of capital. There is a good
market for provisions on Wednesday : fairs are held on
Whit-Monday, August 2nd, and September 19th, and
annual cattle markets take place on the Wednesdays
previously to February 2nd, Easter Sunday, Old Mi-

chaelmas-day, Cvtober 1 1th, and Christmas-day. Courts

leet and baron for the manor, at the former of which a

bailiff is appointed, are held annually. The county

magistrates hold here petty sessions for the hundreds of

Hutitintfton and W igmorc every Friday. A court for the

recovery of debts under 40i. is held once in three weeks.

The living is a vicarage, with the curacies of Brilley,

Huntington, and Michaclchurch, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's books at

£25. 2. 11., and in the patronage of the Bishop of He-
reford. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an an-

cient structure. Here are places of worship for Baptists

and Weslcyau Methodists. A free grammar school was
founded pursuant to the will of Lady Hawkins, who, in

1019, bequeathed money for the purchase of an estate

£224. 10. per annum, of which the marter
as hU salary, and the usher ona-

fourth : the school is open to the children of Kington,

Brilley, Huntington, and Michaelchurch, and the pre-

sent number of free scholars is forty-two. On Bradnor
hill, about a mile north of the town, are traces of an
ancient camp ; and there is a rocky eminence in the vi-

cinity, called Castle hill, though it does not appear that

any castle ever stood there, or that it was the site of an
encampment.

KINGTON, or KTNETON, a parish in the Kington

division of the hundred of Kington, county of War-
wick, comprising the market town of Kington, and the

chapelry of Combrook.and containing 1071 inhabitants,

of which number, 782 are in the town of Kington, 10J
miles (S. 8. E.) from Warwick, and 82 (X. W. by W.)

from London. This place, which gives name to tbe

hundred, is so called from its having been a royal re-

sidence. About a quarter of a mile to the south-west,

on a spot still called Castle hill, was a castle, in which

King John is said to have held his court, but there arc

no vestiges of the building, traces of the most by which

it was surrounded being the only discernible remains
1

the site is planted with trees, and at a short distance

from the spot is a well called King John's well, the water

of which, though very pure, possesses no remarkable

qualities. The name Kineton. which is the more ancient,

is thought by some to have been obtained from its having

been at a very early period a considerable mart for cattle,

or kine i by this name it was given by Henry I., to tbe

monks of Kenilworth, and coming afterwards into the

possession of Milo de Kineton, it was taken front him

by Stephen, and restored to the monks. The memorable

battle of Edgrhill took place near this town, and within

half a mile of it, a great quantity of bullets was dug up

in 1800 : about a mile further, on the road to Edgrhill,

is a place called Battle Farm, where several of tbe slain

were interred ; and in a field about a mile to the west of

tbe town is a tumulus covering several hundred of

them: a gold ring was found iu the

and the skeletons of human bodies are I

neighbourhood,

t frequently dis-

The town ia irregularly built: tbe bouses, in ge-

neral ancient, are of stone, with thatched roofs, and

bear some resemblance to the rudest features of the

Elizabethan style ; but in detached situations there

are some handsome modern houses, built of stone

and of brick : the inhabitants are amply supplied with

water from wells ; the air is salubrious, and the environs

abound with pleasant walks. There is no branch of

trade or manufacture carried on, the inhabitants being

principally employed in agriculture. The market,

which has almost fallen into disuse, is on Tuesday, and

was formerly very considerable for grain ; the fain

are, February 5th, which formerly regulated the pries

of beans for seed, but is now very thinly attended;

and October 2nd, which is principally a statute fair for

tbe hiring of servants. The market-place is a

area iu which is an old building, or rather a shed, 1

ported on arches of brick, in one angle of which tl

ia a small prison for the temporary confinement of of-

fenders. A constable and head-borough are annually

uppointed at tbe court leet of the loxtl of the manor,

held in October. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in
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the king'* books at £8. 0. 8., endowed with £300
private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and £1400
parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of Lord
Willoughby de Broke. The church, dedicated to St.

Peter, is an ancient cruciform structure, in the early and
decorated styles of English architecture, with some re-

mains of the later Norman style, and having a square

embattled tower crowned with pinnacles, sonic of wbich
arc wanting -, in the tower arc windows of elegant tracer)1

,

and under the battlements is a band of antique heads

and bosses. The western entrance is through a richly*

moulded and deeply*receding arch, in the most finished

style of later Norman architecture : the chancel was
rebuilt in 1315, and the nave, aisles, and transepts in

1755 : under an arch at the western extremity of the

north aisle is the recumbent figure of a monk, removed
from the chancel on the rebuilding of the church. A
National school, in which fnrty boys and thirty girls are

instructed in reading, writing, and arithmetic, is sup-

ported by subscription ; and there is a *;nall endowment
in laud for apprenticing poor boys. At Combrook, a

chapelry in this parish, is a free school, with a house

for the master.

KINGTON, a perish in the upper division of the

hundred of Half*iiire, though locally in the middle
division of the hundred of Oswaldalow. county of Wo«-
c ester, &J miles (8.) from Worcester, containing 148
inhabitanta. The living is a discharged rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Worcester, rated in the

king's books at £8. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips were pa-

trons in 1804. The church is dedicated to St. James.

KINGTON (MAGNA), a parish in the hundred of

Redlane, Stunninstcr division of the county of Dor-
set, 6J miles (W.) from Shaftesbury, containing 486 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in the king's

books at £ 13. 4. 7., and in the patronage of the Duke of

Portland. The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity.

KINGTON (ST. MICHAEL), a parish in the north-

ern division of the hundred of Damerham, county of

Wilts, comprising the tythings of Easton-Pcrcey, King-
ton, St. Michael, and Langley, and containing 969 in-

habitanta, of which number, 430 are in the tythlng of

Kington, St. Michael, 3 miles (N.N.W.) from Chippen-

ham. The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Wilt*, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's

books at £8. 9. 4J., and in the patronage of the Hon.
W. T. L. P. Wellealey. The church is dedicated to St.

Michael. An annual fair for horses and cattle is held

on October 6th. In this parish arc considerable re-

mains of three religious houses, the principal of which,
a Benedictine nunnery, in honour of the Bleated Vir-

gin Mary, was founded before the time of Henry II.,

as a cell to the abbey of Glastonbury, the revenue of

which, at the dissolution, was £38. 3. 10. ; the remains
have been converted into a farm-house. A free school

i» endowed with an annuity of £5, given by Mrs. S.

London, who died in 1659. erected sixalmshouses, which
he endow ed with £ 30 per annum.

KINGTON (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Chippenham, county of Wilts, 8£ miles (W.N.W.)
from Chippenham, containing 385 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wilts, and
diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king's books at

Vol. II.

£11. 9. 9i: and m the patronage of the Bishop of
Salisbury. The church i* dedicated to St. Mary. Near
Ebbedown are vestiges of a small Roman camp. In
the walk to the glebe-house i* a small hollow oak, a fa-

\ aunif result m i^aiimer, wiit-u mat ttaenraieu nrctatc

held the incumbency.
KINGWATER, a township in the parish of Laner-

cost-Abbey, Eskoale ward, county of Cumberland,
9 miles (N.E.) from Brampton, containing 331 inhabit-

ants. It derives its name from a stream formed by
several rills issuing from the mountaius, wbich unite

to the northward of Gilsland.

KINGWESTON, a parish in the hundred of Cats-
asu, county of Somerset, 3} miles (N.E.) from So-

merton, containing 1 1 1 inhabitanta. The living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Wells, and dio-

cesc of Bath and Wells, rated in the king s books at

£ 10. 6. 3. W. Dickenson, Esq. was patron in 1837.

The church is dedicated to All Saints.

KINLET, a parish in the hundred of Stottksden,
county of Salop, 5$ miles (N. E. by N.) from Cleobury-

Mortimer, containing 553 inhabitants. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Salop,

and diocese of Hereford, rated in the king s books at

£8. 3. 4. William Child, Esq. was patron in 1814.

The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is an ancient cru-

ciform structure in the Norman style, and contains

several splendid monuments of the family of Blount,

whose ancestors came ovot with the Conqueror.

KINNERLEY, a parish in the hundred of Oswes-
try, county of Salop, 6$ miles (8. E. by 8.) from
Oswestry, containing 1 167 inhabitant*. The living is

a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of St. Asaph, rated in the king's books at £7. 6. 8.,

and in the patronage of the Crown. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary. The ancient castle was demolished
during the minority of Henry III., by Llewellyn, Prince

of Wales, who agreed to make reparation for the act,

though it was never habitable afterwards.

KINNERSLEY, a parish comprising the township
of Ncwchurch in the hundred of Wolphy, but chiefly

in the hundred of Stretfor d, county of Hereford,
44 miles (W. by S.) from Weobly, containing 340 inha-

bitant*. The living is a rectory, in the archdr-uconry

and diocese of Hereford, rated in the king's books
at £ 13. a 4., and in the patronage of J. A. G, Clarke,

^KINNERSLEY, a pariah in the Newport divi*iou of

the hundred of Bradford (South), county of Salop,

4} miles (N. N. E.) from Wellington, containing 353 in-

habitant*. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Salop, and diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, rated

in the king's books at £6. 1.8. Earl Gower was patron

in 1816. The church is dedicated to St. Chad.
KINNERTON (LOWKRl, a township in the parish

of Doddleston, lower division of the hundred of

Broxton, county palatine of Chester, 5J} miles (8. W
by W.) from Chester, containing 85 inhabitant*

KINNEYSLDE, a township in the parish of St.

Bees, Allrrdalk ward above Darwent, county of

Cumberland, 3} mile* (N. B. by N.) from Egremont,
containing 335 inhabitanta, of whom many are em-
ployed in the extensive lead mines worked here, and
others at the smelting-mill belonging to the London
Lead Company.
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KINOULTON, a parish in the southern division of
the wapentake of Bincham, county of Nottingham,
9 milcfl {8. E.) from Nottingham, containing, with the

extra-parochial liberty of Lodge on the Woulds, 370
inhabitanta. The living U a discharged vicarage, in the

peculiar jurisdiction of the Vicar, rated in the king'

a

hooka at £7. 18. 11., and in the patronage of the Arch-
i of York. The church is dedicated to St. Wilfrid.

cntly a chapel at New bold, in this parish,

of it are now visible. The Grantham
i through the parish, and the old Fosse road

forms ita western boundary. Kinnulton is in the ho-

nour of Tutbury, duchy of Lancaster, and within the

jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at Tutbury every

third Tuesday, for the recovery of debts under 40i. In
the neighbourhood is an excellent chalybeate spring,

called the Spa. Here wax formerly a palace belonging

to the Archbishops of York, but there are uow no ves-

tiges of it.

KINSHAM, a parish comprising Lower and Upper
Kinsham, in the hundred of Wigmore, county of He-

d. 3$ miles (E.) from Presteigne, containing 107
The living is a perpetual curacy, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Hereford, and in the pa-
tronage of the Earl of Oxford.

KINSHAM, a tuunlet in that part of the parish of

Bredon which is iu the middle div ision of the hundred
of Oswaldslow, county of Worcester. The popula-

tion is returned with the parish.

KINTBURY, a parish (formerly a market town)

in the hundred of Ksntbcry-Eagle, county of Berks,

3J miles (B. B. B.) from Hungerford, containing 176$

inhabitanta. The living is a vicarage, in the archdea-

conry of Berks, and diocese of Salisbury, rated in the

king's books at £'Z0. Charles Dundas, Esq. was pa-

tron in 1798. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

partly in the Norman style of architecture. There is a
place of worship for Weileyan Methodists. The Rennet
and Avon canal passes through the parish -, and on the

banks of the river Kcnnct there is a silk-throwing mill,

affording employment to about one hundred persons.

Kiutbury had formerly a market on Friday, and two
annual fairs, one on the festival of the Nativity of the

Virgin Mary, the other on that of St. Simon and St. Jude,

granted, in 126H, to the nuns of Shaftesbury. In digging

a grave here, in 1764, a considerable number of Saxon
coins of Edrcd, Edwy, and Edmund, was discovered

under a scull,

KINTON, a township in the parish of Lxintwab-
dink, hundred of Wigmobe, county of Hereford,
containing 197 inhabitants.

KINVASTON, a township in that part of the parish

of Wolverhampton which is in the eastern division

uf the bundrrd of Cittlkstone. county of Stafford,
containing 19 inhabitants. Dr. James, a distinguished

physician, was Ikhtu here in 1703 ; he died in 1776.

KINVER, county of Stafford.—Sec KINFARE.
KINWALSEY, a hamlet in the parish of Hampton

in Arden, Solihull division of the hundred of Hbm-
lingford, county of Warwick, containing 20 inha-

bitants.

KJNWARTON, a parish in the Aleeater division of

the hundred of Barlichway, county of Warwick, 1$
m.le (N.E.) from Alcestcr. containing 4 1 ii

'

living is a rectory, with the curacies of

Weettdey, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Worces-
ter, rated in the king's books at £17. 11. 0$., and in

the patronage of the Bishop of Worcester. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary.

KIPLIN, a township in that part of the parish uf

Catterick which is in the eastern division of the wa-
pentake of Gilling, North riding of the county of

York, 2j miles (E. 8. B.) from Catterick, containing

100 inhabitants.

KIPPAX, a parish in the lower division of the wa-

pentake of Skvracs, West riding of the county of

York, comprising the townships of AUcrton-Bywater.

Kippax, and Great and Little Preston, and containing

1765 inhabitants, ofwhich number, 958 are in the town-

ship of Kippax, 6$ miles (N. W. by N.) from Pontefract.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeacon-

ry and diocese of York, rated in the king's books at

£5. 7. 1., endowed with £300 private benefaction, and
£200 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Crown.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a place

of worship for Weslcyan Methodists. This place is said

to have derived its name from a mount raised by the

called the Keep, whereon the village now stands,

a remarkable ash which grew near it, hence

Keep-Ash, siuce corrupted to Kippax. There are exten-

sive cool mines in the parish, through which runs the

river Air. George Goldsmith, in the 36th of I lenry V11L,

founded a free school here, and endowed it with cottages

and land now producing £38 a year, for which eight

children arc instructed.

K1RBY, a parish in the hundred of Tesdbino, connty

of Essex, 1 1$ miles (8. E.) from Manningtrce, contain-

ing 853 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

consolidated with those of Thorpe le Soken, and Walton

le Soken, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Sokens, the

wills and records being deposited at the residence of

the Lord of the Manor, at Harwich ; it is rated in the

king's books at £ 10, and in the patronage of W, P. Ho-
neywood, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

There is a place of worship for Weslcyan Methodists.

The parish is bounded on the north by a creek of the

North sea, whieh runs up to Landermcre. Here is a

wharf for loadiug and unloading small craft, which

occasionally sail to Londnu with corn. A fair is held

on the festival of St. Ann, when the lord of the manor

holds his annual court.

KIRBY (COLD), a parish in the wapentake of

Birdforth, North riding of the county of York, 7}

miles (E. N. E.) from Thirsk, containing 165 inhabitants.

The living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdcaeoury

of Cleveland, and diocese of York, endowed with £800
royal bounty, and in the patronage of Lord Fcvcreham."

KIRBY (MONKS), a parish in the Kirby division

of the hundred of Knigiitlow, county of Warwick,
7 miles (N. N, W.) from Rugby, containing, with the

chnpelry of Copston-Magno, and the hamleU of Eascn-

hall, Paitton, and Strrtton under Foss with Newboid-

Revcl, 1659 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Coventry, and diocese

of Lichfield and Coventry, rated in the king's books at

£22. 9. 7-, and in the patronage of the Master and

Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge. The church is

St. Edith. There is a place of worship for

agdale fixe, here the town of Cyrcfrm,, built

but Gibson pi
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it at Chirbury in Shropshire, on tbe frontier of the

ancient kingdom of Mercia. A priory of Benedictine

monks, a cell to the abbey of Angiers in Normandy,
wan founded here about 1077, by Goafred de Wirchia, the
|MicWtsstttoiw of which, iift^i* its suppression, were mmcxod
to the Carthusian priory of Axholme, and valued at

£440. s. 4. per annum.
KIRBY on the MOOR, a parish in the wapentake

of Uallikeld, North riding of the county of York,
comprising the township* of Kirby on the Moor, Lang-
thorp, and a portion of Humberton with Milby, and
containing 458 inhabitants, of which number, 190 arc

in the township of Kirby on the Moor, 1$ mile (N by W.)

from Boroughbridgc. The living U a discharged vicar-

age, in tbe archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of

Chester, rated in the king's books at £7. 13. 6f, en-

dowed with £400 private benefaction, and £400 royal

bounty and in the patronage of the Crown. The church
is dedicated to All Saints.

KIRBY (WEST), a parish in the lower division of
the hundred of Wirrall, county palatine of Chester,
comprising the townships of Great and Little Caldey,

Frankby, Grange, Greasby, Hoose, Great Meolse, Little

Meolse, Newton with Larton, and West Kirby, und con-

taining 1140 inhabitants, of which number, 174 are in

the township of West Kirby, 7J mUcs (N. W. by N.)

from Great NcBton. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's

books at £48. 13. 4., and in the patronage of the Dean
and Chapter of Chester. The church, dedicutrd to St.

Bridget, was rebuilt In 1786- A free grammar school

was founded at Caldey-Grange, in 16.16, by William
Clegg, Esq., who endowed it with premises now pro-

ducing from £30 to £40 a year, to which an annuity

of £30 was added in 1677, by a Mr. Bennett, who also

left £44 per annum to buy gowns for twenty-four poor

persons, and an estate at Neston cum Larton, the annual
proceeds of which, amounting to £400, are distributed

among the poor on Good Friday. The parish lies at

the entrance to the river Dee, which bounds it on the

west, and on the north is the Irish sea. At Little

Meolse are two hotels well frequented, and affording

good accommodation for visitors during the bathing

season.

KJRBY-BEDON, a parish in the hundred of

Henstkad, county of Norfolk, 3} miles (S. E.) from
Norwich, comprising the consolidated parishes of St.

Andrew and St. Mary, and containing 201 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged rectory, in tbe archdeaconry
<>f Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £6. 4. Mrs. Muskett was patroness in

1 844. The church of St. Mary has been demolished.

KIRBY-BEI.LARS. a parish in the hundred of

Framlano, county of Leicester, 3j miles (W. by 8.)

from Melton-Mowbray, containing 403 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln, endowed with £000
royal bounty, and £400 parliamentary grant. Sir F.

Burdett, Bart, was patron in 1813. The church ia de-

dicated to St. Peter. A college for a warden and twelve

priests was founded here, in tbe reign of Edward II., by
Roger Beller, which, in 1359, was mode conventual, fur

a prior and canons regular of tbe order of St. Augus-
tine, and so continued to the dissolution, when its re-

venue was estimated at £178. 7. 10.

KIRBY-CANE, a parish in the hundred of Cla-
verinc, county of Norfolk, 4 miles (n. w.) from
Beccles, containing 340 inhabitants. The living U a

discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Norfolk,

and dioceae of Norwich, rated in the king's books at

£10. R. Wilson, Esq. was patron in 1840. The church
is dedicated to All Saints.

KIRBYGRINDALYTH, a parish in the wapen-
take of BecKRosK, East riding of tbe county of York,
comprising the townships of Dugglcby, Kirby-Grin -

dalyth, and Thirklcby, and containing 376 inhabitants, of

which number, 178 arc in the township of Kirby-Grin-
dalyth, 9 miles (E. 8. K.) from New Malton. The tiring

is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of tbe East
riding, and diocese of York, rated in the king's books
at £8. 9. 7- Sir Totton Sykes, Bart, was patron in

1789. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
KIRBY KNOWLE, a parish in the wapentake of

BianroRTB, North riding of the county of York, com-
prising the chapelry of Bagby, and the townships of

Balk and Kirby-Knowlc, and containing 505 inhabit-

ants, of which number, 138 are in the township ol

Kirby-Knowle, 44 miles (N. E. by N.) from Thirsk. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland,

and diocese of York, rated in the king's book* at

£8. 4. I. SirT. Frankland. Bart, was patron in 1797.

K1RBY-UNDERDALE, a parish in the wapen-
take of Buckrosk, East riding of the county of York,
6} miles (N.) from Pocklingtun, containing 335 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of

the East riding, and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £6. 3. 4., and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church ia dedicated to All Saints.

KIRBY-WISK, a pariah comprising the joint

township of Ncwsham with Breckenbrongh in tbe wa-

pentake of BiHDrokTii, and tbe townships of Kirby-
Wisk.Maunby, and Newby-Wiak, in the eastern division

of the wupentake of Gilling, North riding of the

county of York, and containing 841 inhabitants, of

which number, 1 97 are in the township of Kirby-Wisk,
4j- miles (W. by N.) from Thirsk. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of

Chester, rated in the king's books at £47. 16. 5j. The
Duke of Northumberland was patron in 1808. The
church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist, In this pa-

rish were born Roger Ascham, the learned and accom-
plished tutor of Queen Eliiabeth ; Dr. George Hickes.

author of the Thuaunu Linguanan Septemptrionalium

;

and Dr. John Palliser, Archbishop of Tuam.
KIRDFORD, a parish in tbe hundred of Rothkr-

bridgk, rape of Arokdsl, county of Sussex, 4 \ miles

(N. B. by N.) from Fetworth, containing 1604 inhabit-

ant*. The living is a vicarage, In the archdeaconry and
diocese of Chichester, rated in the king's books at £ 1 1,

and in the patronage of the Earl of Egranont. The
church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is principally

in the early style of English architecture.

KIRK-ANDREWS upon EDEN, a pariah in the

word and county of Cvmberlaxd, 3$ miles (W. N. W.)

from Carlisle, containing 141 inhabitants. The living

is a discharged rectory, with that of Beaumont, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle. Tbe church has

long been demolished, and the ruins, removed upwards
of sixty year* since, were used in the erection of the
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t, but bury their dead in the church-'

Therem a still more ancient church at 1

about one mile from the site of thia, which wa» at-

tended by the inhabitant* of Kirk -Andrew*, Beaumont,
Grinadale, and Orton, but at what period it was de-

stroyed is unknown the cemetery, in which stones cu-

riously carved, and human bones have been found, may
yet be traced. The river Eden and the Carlisle canal

run through this pariah, which is parcel of the barony of

Burgh. There is a trifling endowment for the instruc-

tion of children. On the common is. a triple intrench-

roent, near which several urns were discovered about
to. The

KIRK-ANDREWS upon ESK, a parish in Esk-
Dili ward, county of Cumberland, comprising the
chapelry of Nichol-Forest, and the townships of Middle
Kirk-Andrews, Nether Kirk-Andrews, and Moat, and
containing ?°35 inhabitants, of which number, 6-24 are

in the townahipof Middle Kirk-Andrews,3 miles (N.byE.)
from Longtown. The living is a discharged rectory, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle, rated in the
king's books at £3. 11. 5., endowed with £300 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of Sir James Graham,
Bart. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a very
picturesque object, standing alone on the western bank
of the Esk : it was erected by Sir Richard Graham upon
the site of a more ancient structure, in Ifi37, at which
period Kirk-Andrews was made a distinct parish, having
previously been only a chapelry in that of Arthuret, or
Eastern. Here arc four charity schools, with endowments
of £5 each bequeathed by Lady Widdrington, in 1754.

This parish, which is separated from Scotland by the
rivers Liddel, Kershope, and Sark, and by the Scots'

dyke, forms a large portion of the English border, and
was the scene of almost constant warfare before the

union of the two crowns. Near the church is one of
the ancient tower fortresses erected for the defence of
the border , and on the steep banks of the Liddel is a
moated place, called Liddel's Strength, believed to have
been the site of the castle of the ancient barons of Liddel.

William, King of Scotland, took this castle in 1174;
and David Bruce captured it by assault in 1346. About
a mile from the church is a quarry of good freestone .-

over the Esk is a bridge, where many of the rebels, in

1745, were slaughtered by the army of the Duke of
Cumberland. There is a cast-iron bridge across the

same river at Garristown, also two of stone over the

Sark. In this parish is Solway Moss, celebrated for the

victory obtained there over the Scots in the reign of

Henry VIII., and far its extraordinary irruption in No-
vember 1771, when a large tract of land was inun-

dated, though it was afterwards recovered and brought
again into cultivation.

KIRK-ANDREWS (NETHER), a township in the

parish of Kirk-Andrews
county of Cumberland, containing 516
This township, lying between t

ray Moss and a of the once de-comprises Solway 1

batcable lands.

KIRK-BRIDE, a parish in the ward and county

of Cumberland, 5f miles (N.N.W.) from Wigton, con-
taining 308 inhabitant*. The living is a discharged rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle, rated

in the king's books at £5, and in the patronage of the

The church, dedicated to St.

or Brydoch, an Irish woman of great sanctity, was
built before the Conquest. The Society of Friend* have
a mccting-bousc here. The parish is watered by the

Warnpool, which bounds it on the east and north
; the

village being situated on the south side of the awtuary of

that river, in which the sand banks are so often shifted

by the violent meeting of the tides and freshes, that

no bridge hitherto erected has been found to withstand

their united force.

KIRK-BURN, a parish in the Bainton - Beacon
division of the wapentake of Harthill, East riding of

the county of York, comprising the townships of East

Burn, Kirk-Burn, South Burn, and Tibthorp, and con-

taining 455 inhabitants, of which number. 119 are in

the township of Kirk-Burn, 4 miles (8.W. by w.) from
Great Driffield. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of the East riding, and diocese of York,

rated in the king's books at £4. 10. 3$., endowed with

£ 600 royal bounty, and in (he patronage of the Crown.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
KIRK-BURTON, county of York.— See BUR-

TON (KIRK).
KIRKBY, a chapelry in the parish of Walton on

the Hill, hundred of West Derby, county palatine of

Lancaster, 5} miles (N. W.) from Present, containing

1035 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Chester, endowed with

£200 private benefaction, and £600 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Rector of Walton. The church

is dedicated to St. Chad. A school has been erected

here by Lord Seftnn, the roaster receiving £8 a year,

the produce of an ancient bequest. There is also a

bequest from Thomas Aspe, hi 1698, for apprenticing

poor children.

KIRKBY, a joint parish with Osgodby, in the north-

ern division of the wapentake of WALSUCRorr, parts

of Lindsey, county of Lincoln, 4} miles (N. W.) from
Market-Raisen, containing, witb Osgodby, 214 inhabit-

ants. The living is a discharged vicarage with that

of Owersby, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £8. 19. 4., and endowed
with £800 royal bounty. The church, dedicated to St.

Andrew, though much modernised, appears to have been

originally of Norman architecture ; in the chancel are

some ancient tombs. Thomas Goodrich, Bishop of Ely,

and Lord Chancellor in the reign of Edward VI., was

born here.

KIRKBY, a joint township with Nctberby, in the

parish of Kirkby-Oyerblows, upper division of the

wapentake of Clabo, West riding of the county of

York, 4} miles (w. by 8.) from Wetberby, contain-

ing, witb Netberby, 286 inhabitants. There is a place

of worship for Weslryan Methodists.

KIRKBY in ASHFIELD, a parish in the northern

division of the wapentake of Broxtow. county of

Nottingham, 5* miles (8.W.) from Mansfield, con-

taining 1420 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of York,

rated in the king's books at £18. 1. 8., and in the

patronage of the Duke of Portland. The church, dedi-

cated to St.Wilfrid, is a large stone structure, with s

lofty steeple. The rivers Ercwash and Maun rise in

this parish; and the Mansfield and Pinxton railway, in
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the coal and lime which are obtained here in consider-

able quantities. Several of the inhabitants arc em-
ployed in frame-work knitting. A free school, erected

by subscription in 1826, is chiefly supported by the

Duke of Portland anil the rector.

KIRKBY upon BAIN, a parish in the southern

division of the wapentake of Gaktbbk, part* of Lind-
sev, county of Lincoln, 6 miles (S. 8. W.) from Hom-
eastle, containing, with the township of Tumby, 501

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in tbc peculiar

jurisdiction of the manor court of Kirkstcod, rated in

the king's books at £ 13. 13. 6J., and in the pntmnage
of the •Crown. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
There is a place of worship for Wexleyan Methodists.

A school for the instruction of poor children is endowed
with land bequeathed by Richard Brocklesby, in 1713.

KIRKBY in CLEVELAND, a parish in the

western division of the liberty of Langbacbgh, North
riding of the county of Yobs, comprising the townships

of Great and Little Broughton, and Kirkby inCleveland,

in the township of Kirkby in Cleveland, 2 miles (8. E.

by 8.) from Stokealey. The living comprises a dis-

charged vicarage and a sinecure rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York, the former
rated in the king s books at £5. 6. 3., and the latter

at £21. 8. 6$. The Archbishop of York appoints to the

rectory, and the Rector to the vicarage. The church,

dedicated to St. Augustine, was erected, in 1815, upon
the site of o smaller cruciform structure. A free

grammar school was founded, in 1683, by Henry Ed-
munds, Esq., who endowed it with a school-house, garden,

and an estate at Broughton, producing £50 per annum,
for the benefit of all the poor children of the parish.

A Sunday school, established and supported by sub-

scription, is attended by about sixty of both sexes.

There is also a library for the use of the parishioners,

selected from books recommended by the Society for

propagating Christian Knowledge.
KIRKBY (EAST), a parish in the western division

of the soke of Bolingbroke, parts of Line-set, county

of Lincoln, 5 miles (W. 8. W.) from Spilsby, containing

347 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the

king's books at £5. 12. 1., endowed with £200 royal

bounty, and in the patronage of William Thimbleby, Esq.

The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. A charity

school is endowed with land bequeathed by Gregory
and Margaret Croft, in 1712.

KIRKBY on the HILL, a township in the parish at

take of Gillino, North riding of the county of Yobk,
4 miles (N. N. W.) from Richmond, containing 161 in-

habitants.

KIRKBY in MALHAM-DALE, a parish com-
prising the township of Catton in the eastern division,

and the townships of Airton, Hanlilh, Kirkby in Mal-
ham-Dale, MaiKara, Malham-Moor, Otterburn, and Scos-

tborpe, in the western division, of the wapentake of

STAiNCLirrx and Ewcbobs, West riding of the county
of York, and containing 1006 inhabitants, of which
number, 204 are in the township of Kirkby in Malham-
Dale, H miles (E.8.E.) from Settle. The living is a
vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of York,

rated in the king s books at £0. 13. 4, endowed with

£200 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and
£ 1200 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of the

Duke of Devonshire. A free grammar school was found-

ed here, in 1406. by John Topham, who endowed it with

certain lands which, with subsequent bequests, produce

an income of £21 a year, for which, and moderate
quarterages, from twenty to thirty children receive an
English education ; but the classics are taught free to

those who apply.

KIRKBY (SOUTH), a parish in the upper division

of the wapentake of Osooldcboss, West riding of the

county of Yobk, comprising the tuwtuhips of North
Elmsall, South Elmsall, South Kirkby, and Shrlbrooke,

and containing 1314 inhabitants, of which number, 633
are in the township of South Kirkby, 8| miles (8.) from
Pontefract, The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of York, rated in the king's

books at £15. 10. 2$. The Rev. James Allott was pa-

tron in 1813. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

KIRKBY 1c THORPE, a parish in the wapentake
of Aswakdhvrn, parts of Kbstbvbn, county of Lin-
coln, 2 miles (B. by N.) from SUaford, containing 166
inhabitants. The living is a rectory in medieties, united,

in 1*37, to that of Asgarhy, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Lincoln, rated jointly in the king's books at

£9. 12. 6. The church, dedicated to St. Denis, has a

Norman door, with some portions in the early, and a

font and wooden porch in the later, style of English

architecture.

KIRKBY-FLEETHAM, a parish in the eastern

division of the wapentake of Hanc, North riding of

the county of Yobk, 4 miles (8.E. by B.) from Catterick,

containing 566 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese

of Chester, rated in the kings books at £9- 18. 2., and
in tbc patronage of the Crown. The church Is dedi-

cated to St, Mary.
KIRKBY-FRITH, b liberty In the parish of

GLBNriBLn, hundred of Sparkenhoe, county of Lei-
cester, Si miles (W. by N.) from Leicester, containing

18 inhabitants.

KIRKBY-GREEN, a parish in the first division

of the wapentake of Langoe, parts of Kesteten,
county ot Lincoln, 7) miles (N. by B.) from Slcaford,

containing 68 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £11. 7- 6., and in the pa-

tronage of the Crown. The church is dedicated to the

Holy Cross.

KIRKBY-HALL, a township in that part of the

parish of Little Odseburn which is in the lower di-

vision of the wapentake of Clabo, West riding of the

county of Yobk, 4j miles (8.E.) from Aldborough, con-

taining 55 inhabitants.

KIRKBY-1RELETH, a pariah in the hundred of

Lonsdale, north of the sands, county palatine of Lan-
caster, 4{ miles (N. W. by W.) from ITOverstone, com-
prising the market town and chapclry of Broughton in

Furncss, the chapelrics of Dunnerdaic, Seathwaite,

and Woodland with Heathwaite, and the townships of

Low Quarter, and Middle Quarter, and containing 2947
inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in

the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

rated in the kings books at £5. 6. 8., endowed with

£200 private benefaction, £400 royal bounty, and
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£ 1200 parliamentary grant, and in the peculiar juris-

diction and patronage of the Dean and Chapter of York.
The church, dedicated to St. CuthbcTt, coutains several

ancient monuments, and the windows exhibit some
beautiful specimens of stained glass. Here arc exten-

sive quarries of a dark blue slate of excellent quality,

with which vessel* are laden at the mouth of the river

Duddon, which, after separating this parish from that

of Milium in Cumberland, empties itself into the Irish

sen. There is a small bequest by Samuel Wilson, in

1*69. towards the support of a schoolmaster.

KIRKHY-LONSDALE, a parish in I

county of Westmorland, comprising the

of Kirkby-Lousdele. with the cbnpclric* of

Firbank. Hutton-Roof, Killington, Manscrgb. and Mid-
dlcton, and the townships of Casterton and Lupton,
and containing 3769 inhabitants, of which number,
16-13 arc in the town of Kirkby- Lonsdale, 30 miles

(S. by W.) from Appleby, and 252 (N.W. by W.)
from London, on the great road from Kendal to

Leeds. The name of this place is derived from its

having been the chief town of the district which had
n church, and the adjunct from its situation in a dale,

or valley, on the western bank of the river Lon, or

Lunc. The town is one of the largest in the connty,

and consists of several handsome streets, which are

lighted, but not paved; the three principal ones meeting

nearly in the centre, where is

houses are well built of white hewu stone, and roofed with
blue slate ; many of them have fine gardens attached :

the inhabitants are supplied with water from a spring

at Tot ley wood, one mile distant, by means of pipes,

under the direction of a joiut stock company. The
surrounding scenery is highly picturesque, to which the

distant mountains, particularly Irurleborough, the loftiest

of them, give a grandeur of effect rarely excelled : the

peculiar beauty of the valley of Lonsdale, and the eli-

gible society of the neighbourhood, have rendered the

town a favourite residence. A book society, supported

was founded in 1784, to which a small

library belong*. The manufacture of knit

s, f«r which this place was formerly famous,

has greatly declined-, and the weaving of carpets, blan-

kets, coarse linen, caJicoe, and gingham, is now carried

on to a small extent. Several mills, built on the steep

banks of the hills, are worked by the Lune, which here

turns machinery consisting of seven wheels placed

almost perpendicularly under each other, by which
two thre«hing and grinding-mills, a wool-carding mill,

and two tanneries, are kept in action. This river, which

winds round the town, is crossed by a lofty atone

bridge of exquisite workmausliip and great antiquity:

it is founded on a rock, and consists of three semicircu-

lar ribbed arches, the centre arch being much higher

than the others : the road-way is inconveniently narrow.

The market is on Thursday; and faira are held on Holy
Thursday, and October 5th and 6th, for horned cattle

and horses, and on St.Thomas s day for woollen cloth.

The new market-place, formed in 1S22, is a spacious

quadrangle : in the fish market is an ancient market
cross. A court lcet and view of frankpledge for the

manor are held annually in October . and petty sessions

for the Lonsilale ward are held every Thursday. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Richmond, and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's

books at £20. IS. 2., endowed with £900 private bene-

faction, and £200 royal bounty, and iu the patronage

of the Master and Fellows of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary,
is a noble structure of great antiquity, with a square

tower nearly seventy feet in height, which was rebuilt

in 1705 : the interior is divided into fonr great aisles,

by three rows of pillars which support the roof: the

arched doorway under the tower is evidently of Norman
architecture, the bases of some of the pillars, and the

hafts of others, arc also Norman, and the east win-

dow, with light detached pillars, is in the early style

of English architecture : the pulpit, which is curiously

carved, was erected, in 1619, at the expense of Mr,

Henry Wilson, who also founded a library attached to

the church, and bequeathed various sums for charitable

uses. There are places of worship for Independents,

Wesleyan Methodists, and Glassites, or Sandcmanians

The free grammar school was founded, in 1591, by let-

ters patent of Queen Elizabeth, and endowed by Mr.

Godshalfc and others : it is under the direction of

twenty-four governors, and, by means of several sub-

sequent benefactions, the endowment has been aug-

mented, and produces about £ 50 per annum, which is

received by the muster, who has a house for his resi-

dence, and instructs in Greek and Latin about forty

boys, who pay for being taught writing and arithmetic,

beside* which he is allowed to take stipendiary pupils

:

the school has the benefit of four exhibitions, of £5 per

annum each, to Queen's College, Oxford, founded by
Henry Wilson, in 1638; three, of about £40 each, to

Christ's College, Cambridge, on the foundation of the

Rev. Thoruas Wilson, in 1626; aud three at the same

college, founded by Dr. Thomas Otway, Bishop oTOtsory,

who died in 1692. At Scllet Rank, about a mile and a

half from the town, is a chalybeate spring ; and, accord-

ing to tradition, an artificial mount in the neighbour-

hood, called •' Cock Pit Hill," is the tumulus of one of

the British kings. Lonsdale gives the title of carl to

the family of Lowther.
KIRKBY-MALLORY, a pari** in the hundred of

St'ARKKNUOE. county of Leicebteb, 4j miles (X.N.E.I

from Hinckley, containing, with the chapelry of Earl-

Shilton. 2067 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king s books at £15, and in the patron-

age of Lady Byron. The church is dedicated to All

Saints.

KIRKBY-MALZEARD. a parish in the lower di-

vision of the wapentake of Clako, West riding of the

county of York, comprising the market towu of Kirk

by-MaUcard. the chapelrics of Hartwith with Winsley,

and Middlcsmoor, and the townships of Cozcnlcy, Foun-

tains Earth, Gravclthorpe, Lavertou, Down Stonebeck,

and tipper Stonebeck, and containing 4263 inhabitants,

of which number, 6<i2 are in the town of Kirkby Mai-

xcard, 6 mile* < W. N. W.) from Ripon. The market is

on Wednesday ; and fairs are held on Whit-Monday
and October 2nd ; all which, after long disuse, have been

recently revived. The living is a vicarage, with that of

Masham, either in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean

and Chapter of York, or in that, of the manor court of

Masham, being claimed by both, and the matter not de-

termined ; it is in the patronage of the Master and

Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge. The church is
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dedicated to St. Andrew. A school, in which fifteen

children are instructed and five cluthed annually, in sup-

ported by the proceeds of a rent-charge of £5, the

benefac tion of Gilbert Horseman, in 1640. subsequently

augmented with the interest of £100 given by Gregory
Elsley. in 1716.

KIRKBY-MISPERTON, a parish in Pickering
lythe. North riding of the county of York, compris-

ing the townships of Barugh-Ainbc, Great 1 labton,

Little Habton, Kirkby-Misperton, and Ryton, and con-

taining t»09 inhabitants, of which number, 1*0 arc in

the township of Kirkby- Mispcrton, J} miles (8. W.
by 8.) from Pickering. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of Cleveland, and diocese of York, rated

in the king s book* at £25. 1. I0h.. and in the patron-

age of Lord Feversham. The church is dedicated to

St. Lawrence. William Smithson, in 1637, bequeathed
a rent-charge of £10 per annnm towards the support
of a school for all the poor children of the parish.

KIRKBY-MOORSIDE, a parish in the wapentake
of Rykdalk, North riding of the county of York,
comprising the market town of Kirkby-.Moorsidc. and
the townships of Bransdalc (East Side), l'admorc, tarn-

dale (Low Quarter), and Gdlimoor, and containing 2903
inhabitants, of which number, IH*8 arc in the town of

Kirkby-Moorsidr, 2Q miles (N. bv E.) from York, and
224 (N. by W.) from London. This is a small and irre-

gularly built town, situated on the banks of the river

Dove, and almost surrounded by steep hdls. In the vi-

cinity arc several corn-milts ; a considerable quantity

of malt is made here, and there is a small linen manu-
factory. Near the town are limestone and freestone

quarries, and coal mines. The market in on Wed-
nesday ; and fairs are held on the Wednesday in Whit-
sun-week, and September 18th for cattle, sheep, <vc.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry

of Cleveland, and diocese of York, rated in the king *

books at £14. 0, 10 , and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church, which contains some ancient portions, with

later insertions, is dedicated to All Saints. There are

places of worship for the Society of Friends, Indepen-

dents, and Wesleyan Methodists. Here is a Sunday
school, with an endowment of £4 per annum, the gift

of the Rev. W. Comber, in 1800, but principally sup-

ported by subscription. The manor of Kirkby -Moor-

side was given by James I. to his favourite, the Puke
of Buckingham, whose son, the second Duke, having

retired hither, died at the manor-house, in IC87.

KIRKBY-MUXLOE, a chapclry in the parish of

GLKNriELn, hundred of Sparkknhoe, county of Lei-
cester, 4} mileB (W.) from Leicester, containing 256
inhabitants. Here are the ruins of an ancient moated
and castellated mansion, formerly bclouging to tiie fa-

mdy of Hastings.

KJRKBY-OVERBLOWS, a parish in the upper

division of the waiientake of C1.AR0, West riding of the

county of York, comprising tlic chapelry of Staiuburu,

mid the townships of Kirkby with Nethcrby, Kirkby-
Overblows, Rtgton, Sicklinghall, and • portion of Swiu-
don.and containing 1646 inhabitants, of which number,
31S arc in the township of Kirkby-Overblows, 6 miles

(W.) from Wetherby. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry and diocese of York, rated in the king s

book* at £20. 1. Of, and in the patronage of the Earl

1 to All

itc previously to 1364, for a provost and
. school was erected by subscription ill

1782, and £10 a year is paid for teaching six boys.

KIRKBY-RAVEiNSWORTH. a parish in the west-

ern division of the wapentake of Giixinr, North riding

of the county of York, 4j miles (X. N. W.) from Rich-

mond, comprising the townships of Gayles, Kirkby
on the Hill, New Forest, Newsham, Ravcnsworth,
Wtuishton, and a portion of Daltan. and containing

16ti5 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester,

endowed with £400 private benefaction, £400 royal

bounty, and £200 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Bishop of Chester, as impropriator of the

rectory, which is rated in the king's books at £25. 5. 2f
The church, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Felix, lb a

handsome edifice, built, in 1397, on the supposed site of

a more ancient one erected by the Saxons. Near it are

the grammar school, and hospital of St. John the Bap-
tist, founded, in 1556, by Dr. Dakyn, then rector, who
endowed them with lands, &c, at East Coulton, now pro-

ducing about £1300 per annum. The school is free for

all who apply for instruction in the classics; the master

1 salary of £200, and the usher about £70 per

The hospital is for the reception and main-
of twenty-four aged pcr».,..s of both sexes, who

either be natives of the parish, or resident for teu

years within it. The government ui the whole is vested

in two wardens, elected biennial I y by ballot, who, with

the master of tbe school, and the initiates of the hospi-

tal, form a body corporate, and li*ve a common seal.

Here arc extensive remains of a ciutle built by Bodin,

ancestor of the Fitat-Hughs.

KIRKBY-STEPHEX, a parish ,n East ward, coun-

ty of Westmorland, comprising the market town of

Kirkby - Stephen, tbe chapelries ..f Mallerstang and
Soulby, and the townships of Hartley, Kaber, NaUby,
Smanlalc, Wuitby, Wharton, and Winton, and contain-

ing 2712 inhabitants, of which number, 1312 are in the

town of Kirkby-Stephen, 11 miles (8. K. by 8.) from Ap-
pleby, and 268 (N.N, W.) from London. This town, which
derives the adjunct to its name from the saint to whom
its church is dedicated, is pleasantly situated in a fertile

plain, on the western bank of the river Eden, opposite

the hills which separate this county from Yorkshire ou
the north and south ; it consists of one good street,

the houses in which are well built, and the inhabitants

abundantly supplied with water-, but the town is neither

paved nor lighted. Races are held annually, on Hartley

Ings. about the middle of April. The inhabitants are

partly employed in tbe woollen manufacture, and in knit-

ting stockings, of which a great quantity was formerly

exposed for sale at the market, but the trade in this ar-

ticle is on the decline ; a silk manufactory has lately

been established on a limited scale, and there is a manu-
factory for spinning and carding wool. In the parish

are mines of lead, copper, and coal, which arc all worked,

though the coal mines are not very productive ; a kind

of spotted stone is also found here, which is polished to

make watch-seals and other ornaments. The market
is on Monday, for corn, flour, oatmeal, and provisions.

Fairs are held on the first Monday in Lent, the Mon-
day before March 20th. April 25th, and October 2nd,

for horned cattle, horses, woollen cloth, blankets,

&c,j on the 29th of September
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for horses, and on the 40th of October for cattle and
sheep : there ore statute fairs for hiring servants on
the hut Monday in June and the first Monday in

July. On the north «lde of the market-place, which is

spacious and convenient, ia a market-house, with a
piazza, called the cloiater: the upper part of the edifice ia

supjHirted on eight atone pillar*, the whole having been
erected in Ihio, in pursuance of the will of Mr. John
Waller, who left a sum of money for the express pur-
pose. The county magistrates formerly held petty ses-

sions here, which, although of late discontinued, it is in

c-ontemplation to revive.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Carlisle, rated in the king s books at

£4*. 19. "i-, and in the patronage of the Rev. T. P.

Williamson. The church, which ia dedicated to St.

Stephen, is an ancient and spacious building, sur-

mounted by a lofty square tower j the interior ia di-

vided into three principal aisle*, by two row* of plain

round-shafted columns which support the roof: there

urc sepulchral chapels belonging to Smardalc hall,

Wharton hall, and Hartley castle
; in the second of

these is a fine alabaster monument, with the effigies of
Thomas, Lord Wharton, and his first and second wivesj

and in the last a monumental figure of a man in armour,
mppnsed to have been erected to the memory of Sir

Aniln-w Hurt la, Earl of Carlisle, and governor of

Hartley castle, who was beheaded for treason in the

reign of Edward II. Here are places of worship for

Independents and Wcsleyan Methodists. The free gram-
mar school, which stands eastward from the church, was
founded, in the Mh of Elizabeth, by Thomas, Lord
Wharton, and endowed with property producing £59. 3.

per annnni there art two exhibitions, of £3. fi. 8. each,

to either of the Universities, and one especially to St.

Johns College, Cambridge, for a scholar from this

school, or that at Appleby, but these have not been
claimed for several years. The school ib held iu an an-

cient edifice, formerly the rectory house, and is under
the direction of eight governors, who appoint the mas-
ter : it is open to the boys of Kirkby-Stephen and the

vtriulfy. at » (•mall quarterage. Several poor children

are instructed in the Sunday school, which is held at

the poor- hou «c, and !» supported by voluntary contri-

butions. There are divers small bequest* for the poor

of this parish.

KIRKBY-THORE, a pariah in East ward, eonnty

of Westmorland, comprising the chapelries of Mil-

burn with Milburn-Grange, und Temple-Sow erby, and
the township of Kirkby-Thore, and containing 1051 in-

habitants, of which number, 377 are in the township

or Kirkby-Thore. 5 J miles (S. W. by N.) from Appleby.

The living i* a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Carlisle, rated in the kings books at £37. 17. 11.,

and in the patronage of the Earl of Thanet. The church

i» dedicated to St. Michael. There is a place of wor-

«hip for Weslcyan Methodists j also a school with a

trifling endowment bequeathed by Mr. John Horn, in

1^13. This place received it* adjunct designation from
Thor, the chief of the Saxon idols, to whose honour a

timple wa» rnix'd here. The rivers Eden and Troutbeck

run through the parish, and unite their streams at the

ullage, a crcat part of which, with the hall, was built

> "t of the ruins of Whelp castle, an ancient fortress

J'.rmcrly occupying an adjacent eminence, where, in

1687, were discovered, on turning up its site for cultiva-

tion, a four-fold wall, arched vault*, leaden pipes, an
altar inscribed " Fortvnae Sebvatrici," with many
other antiquities, the supposed relics of a Roman sta-

tion called Brocimactr, as fixed by Horsley An ancient

well, several urns, curious earthen vessels, and other

relics, are recorded as having been discovered in 1<&4,

near the bridge j and, about 1770, the horn of a moose

deer was dug up near the confluence of the two rivers.

Not far from the village is a spring slightly sulphu-

reous, termed Pots Well, which rises from an alabaster

rock lying at a considerable depth below the surface.

KJRKBY-UNDERWOOD, a parish in the wapen-

take of Aveland, parts of Kksteven, county of Liy-
cols, S miles (X. N. W.) from Bourne, containing 167

inhabitant*. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry

and diocese of Lincoln, rated In the king's books at

£6. 3. 4., and in the patronage of the Bishop of Lincoln.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary and All Saints.

K1RKBY-WHARFE, a parish comprising the town-

ship of UUeskelf within the liberty of St. Peter of

York, East riding, and the townships of Grimston and

Kirkby-Wharfe with Milford <a portion of which latter

is also within the liberty of St. Peter of York), upper

division of the wapentake of Barkstone-Ash, West
riding, of the county of York, and containing 574 inha-

bitants, of which number, H<5 are in the township of

Kirkby-Wharfe with Milford. 9.$ miles (IH.E.byH.) from

Tadcaster. The living is a discharged vicarage, rated in

the king's books at £3. 16. endowed with £500
private benefaction, and £'-'00 royal bounty, and in

the peculiar jurisdiction and patronage of the Pre-

bendary of Wetwang in the Cathedral Church of York.

The church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, has late-

ly received an addition of eighty-six sittings, of which

forty-three are free, the Incorporated Society for the

enlargement of churches and chapels having granted

£20 toward* defraying the expense. The river Wharfe

run* through the parish.

KIRKDALE, a township in the parish of Walton
on the Hill, hundred of West Dkrby, county palatine

of Lancaster, 1} mile (N.byfc.) from Liverpool, con-

taining 1?73 inhabitants. The petty session* for the

Kirkdalc division of the hundred of West Derby are

held here.

KIRKDALE, a parish comprising the township of

Norton, with n portion of Womblcton, within the liber-

ty of St. Peter of York, East riding, and the town-

ships of Beadlam, Branadale (West Side), Muscoatei,

Nawton, North Holme, Skiplam, Welbum, and a por-

tion of Wombleton, in the wapentake of Rykdale, North

riding, of the county of York, 4| miles (B. by N.)

from llclmalcy, and containing 16 1 6 inhabitant*. The

living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Cleveland, and diocese of York, endowed with £400
royal bounty, and £ 1400 parliamentary grant, and in

the patronage of the Chancellor, Masters, and Scholars

of the University of Oxford. The church contains

some Norman portions, and the chancel is in the early

style of English architecture - there is also some ancient

stained glass. In the wall over the south door i* a

stone bearing a Saxon inscription commemorative of the

purchase and repairs of St. Gregory's church here in

the reign of the Confessor. From this circumstance the

church has been called a Saxon edifice, but it is allowed
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that the stone hw been removed from its original nitra-

tion, and inserted in the wall for it* preservation : the

church has lately received an addition of eighty free

sittings, the Incorporated Society fur the enlargement
of churches and chapels having granted £30 towards
defraying the expense. In a cave near this place, three

hundred feet in extent, and from two to five feet in

height and breadth, various fossil remains of an hyena,

rhinoceros, hippopotamus, and other auimals,

lin 1820.

KIRK-ELLA, county of York. See ELLA
(KIRK).

KIRKHAM, a parish in the hundred of Amoknurr-
nkss, county palatine of Lancaster, comprising the

market town of Kirkham, the chapelriea of Goosnargh,
Hambleton, Ribby with Wrca, Singleton, and Warton,
and the townships of Bryning with Kcllasncrgh, Clifton

with Salwick, Little Ecclcston with Larbrick. Frccklc-
ton, Greenhalgh with Thistlcton, Medlar with Wcsham,
Ncwsham, Newton with Scale* Trcalcs. with Roecacrc
and Wharles, WccUin, Westby with Plumpfons, and
Whittingham, and containing 11,925 inhabitants, of

which number, 2735 are in the town of Kirkham, '22

miles (S. by W.) from Lancaster, and 22(5 (N.W. by K.)

from London. This place, which is of Saxon origin, de-

rived its name from its church, which, soon after the

Conquest, was given by Roger de Poictou to the abbey
of St. Peter and St. Paul in Shrewsbury, from which it

was, by Edward I., transferred to the monks of Vale
Royal in Cheshire, in whofee patronage it remained till

the dissolution. The town, which may be considered as

the capital of a surrounding district called the Fyldc

country, though small, is neatly built, and the houses

in general respectable. The manufacture of sail-cloth,

sacking, and cordage, originally formed tin- principal

aource uf employment, and is still carried on to a

limited extent j the manufacture of cotton has been re-

cently introduced, and a considerable number of hand-
looms is employed in the town and neighbourhood. At
Wordless, within eight miles of the town, a small port

on the north-east bank of the river Wyre, which is

accessible to vessels of three hundred tons, several of

the principal manufacturers have warehouses for sup-

plying the town with the produce of the countries

bordering on the Baltic. The Lancaster canal passes

at the distance of about three miles from the town,

which suffers from the want of a more varied and
extensive course of inland navigation. Within three

miles is the actuary of the Ribble, near the mouth of

which, a guide is stationed to conduct travellers across

the sands at low water to Hesketh bank, the passage of

which is dangerous to persons attempting it without

such assistance. The market is on Thursday : the fairs

are, February 4th and the following day, April 20th, and
October lsth. The town is within the jurisdiction of

the county magistrates, who hold a petty session for

the hundred of Amounderness every alternate Thursday

;

and a constable and other officers are appointed annually
at the court leet of the lord of the manor ; a court of

requests is held monthly, under an art passed in the

10th year of the reign of George III., for the rerovrry

of debts under 40i., the jurisdiction of which extends
over the parishes of Kirkham, Bispham, Lytham, and
Poulton, and the townships of Preesall and Stalmiue,

in the parish of

Vol. II.

The living is a vicarage, in the archdeaconry of Rich-
mond, and diocese of Chester, rated in the king's books
at £21. 1. O^., and in the patronage of the Dean and
Canons of Christ Church, Oxford. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Michael, was, with the exception of the

tower, which is in the Norman style of architecture,

rebuilt in lfc-32, at an expense nf £ 5000, defrayed by
a rate on the parishioners: it contains several ancient

portions of its original character, and some interesting

monuments. There are pluces of worship for Inde-

pendents and Swedeiiborgians, and a Roman Catholic
chapel. The free grammar school, originally founded
by Isabel Wildinge, was, in 1055, endowed with a por-

tion of the proceeds of the rectory of Kirkham, pur-

chased by the Drapers' Company, with funds bequeathed
in trust to them by Henry Colbome, Esq. ; the 1

ment was further augmented by the Rev. James
in 16*0, by Dr. Gninbaldson, and other benefactors,

the aggregate income now being about £ 550 per annum

:

it is conducted by a head master and two under masters,

appointed by the Drapers' Company, and is under the

management of trustees appointed pursuant to tin.* will of

the Rev, James Barker -, it is open to all boys of the parish,

and has an exhibition of about £100 jht annum to

either of the Universities, founded by Mr. Barker, who
also left £80 per annum for apprenticing buys, to

which purpose the endowment of the exhibition is also

applied when there is no exhibitioner from the school.

There are similar schools at Newton with Scales, and at

Trcalcs, townships in this parish ; and in the chapelry

of Goosnargh is an hospital for decayed gentlemen and
gentlewomen, with a considerable endowment. A j>a-

rnchial school for girls, established in 17 60, has an en-

dowment in houses and laud producing about £ 80
per annum, which is appropriated to the clothing anil

instruction of forty girls. A National schnol is sup-

ported by subscription ; and there are Sunday schools

connected with the established church and the dissenting

congregations.

KIRKHAM, an extra - parochial liberty, in the

wapentake of Bi'ckrose, East riding of the county
of York, 5$ miles (s.w. by f.) from New Malton,

containing 7 inhabitants. A priory of Augustine
canons was founded, in 1121, by Sir Walter L Espee,

Knt., and Adelina his wife, and dedicated to the Holy
Trinity, the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was
estimated at £.100. 15.6.: the ruins of this splendid

establishment stand in a delightful vale watered by tl e

Derwent ; the fiue Gothic tower, covered with ivy, wrt
blown down in 1784 ; the remaining vestiges are the

northern part of tbc gate, with fragments of the walls.

KIRKHAMMERTON, county of York. — See

HAMMERTON (KIRK).
KIRKIIARLE, county of Northumberland.—See

IIARLE (KIRK).
K1RKI1AUGII, a parish in the western division of

Tinpai.e ward, county of North rM be rlan n, 2$ miles

(N, W. by N.) from Alston-Moor, containing 24*6 in-

hahitiints. The living is a discharged rector)-, in the

of Northumberland, and diocese of Dur-
the king's b<s>ks at £4. 7. endowed

with £200 private benefaction, and £300 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of Miss Wilkinson. Here
is a small sum for the instruction of children. Castle

Nook, in this parish, is the site of a Roman
3 Y
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which occupies an area of nearly nine acres, being de-

fended on the west by ten breastworks and trenches. At
the north-east corner a sudatory was discovered, in

1813, from which flows a copious spring of clear

water : near to the eastern wall is the Maiden-way, and
in the vicinity, a Roman altar, with fragments of a co-

lossal statue, was found some few years since; here,

according to Camden, an inscription was erected, and
a palace built, in honour of the Emperor Antoninus,

t 313, by the third cohort of the Ncrvii. Over the
• door of a public house in the vicinity is an altar,

aich are carved a patera and urceolut. An altar,

dedicated to Minerva and Hercules, was also found in

the church-yard, but has been lost.

KIRKIiEATON, a chapelry in the parish of Kirk-
harle, north-eastern division of Tindale ward, county

of Northumberland, 11^ miles (N. E. by s.) from
Hexham, containing 140 inhabitants. The chapel was
rebuilt in 1755. The school was endowed by William
Lyley, in 1685, with a rent-charge of £5 per annum,
which was augmented by a bequest of £ 100 from Mrs.
Frances Beaumont, in 1*13: ten children are instructed

gratuitously, and the rest pay a quarterage. In 1703,

Richard Beaumont, Esq. devised £10 per annum to

trustees, for apprenticing poor children of this chapelry.

Here are some lime-kilns and a colliery.

KIRKLAND, a Joint township with Blennerhasset,

in the parish of Tori'Eniiow, Allkrdale ward below

Da-went, county of Cumberland, 7} mile* (N-E. by E.)

from Cockermoutb. The population is returned with

Blennerhasset.

KIRKLAND, a parish in Leath ward, county of

Cumberland, comprising the chapelry of Culgaith, and
the townships of Kirkland with Blencaro, and Skirwith,

and containing 713 inhabitants, of which number, 317
are in the township of Kirkland with Blencarn, l&J
miles (E. by N.) from Penrith. The living is a vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle, rated in the

king's books it £8. 10., and in tbe patronage of the

Dean and Chapter of Carlisle. The church is dedicated

to St. Lawrence. A school was established in 1775, and
endowed with land by the commissioners under the en-

closure act; tbe income is about £00 per annum: from
forty to fifty children are educated. Coal was wrought
at Ardale Head by the late Sir Michael le Fleming ; and
on Cross fell a lead mine, called Bullman Hills Vein, is

in operation, which also yields copper and silver ! there

is also a smelting-milL The circumference of the moun-
tain is twenty miles at the base, and its height two thou-

sand nine hundred and one feet above the level of the

sea : on its summit and declivities are various kinds

of moss, herbs, and minerals. During a great part of

the year this mountain is covered with snow, and enve-

loped in clnuds : a little below the apex is Gentleman's

well and from the summit is a fine view over a great

part of six counties.

KIRKLAND, a township in the parish of Garstakg,
hundred of Amou.nderness, county palatine of Lan-
< aster, 2 miles (8.W.) from Garstang. containing 511

inhabitants. In 177«, Margaret Butler gave £300 for

the erection of a school-house, and endowed it with

£100; augmentations were made, in 1788, by Jane
Butler s bequest of £340, and in 1813, by Mrs. Elizabeth

( romholmc h gift of £200 : the annual income is £36,
and eleven children a

KIRKLAND, a township adjoining the town, and in

the parish and ward, of Kendal, county of Westmor-
land, containing 1378 inhabitants.

KIRK-LEATHAM, a parish in the eastern divi-

sion of the liberty of Langbaurgh, North riding of

the county of Yor a, comprising the townships of Kirk-
Leatham and Wilton, and containing 1091 inhabitants

of which number, 686 are in the township of Kirk-

Leatham, 4j miles (N.N. W.) from Guilsborough. The
living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry of

Cleveland, and diocese of York, rated in the kings
book* at £13. 6. 8., endowed with £400 royal bounty,

and £ 1300 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

Henry Vansittart, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

Cuthbcrt. A free grammar school was founded by means
of a bequest of £5000 from Sir W. Turner, lord mayor
of London in 1669, and erected, in 1709, by his nephew,

Cholmeley Turner, Esq.; the income is about £350 per

annum, of which a master receives a stipend of £100,
and an usher one of £ 50 per annum, but for a very

considerable length of time no scholars have been ad-

mitted, the building being occupied in separate tene-

ments, rent-free, by poor families. Sir W. Turner like-

and endowed a splendid hospital, for the

of forty poor people, rix., ten men and ten

and an equal number of boys and girls.

Turner, Esq., Serjeant at law, bequeathed a sum c

"

for clothiug each child on leaving the i

is under the sole direction of Henry Vansittart, Esq., in

right of his wife : there are a chaplain, a master and a

mistress, a surgeon, and a nurse, who have handsome
salaries, and apartments in the hospital, the annual in-

come of which is about £ 1600. An elegant chapel

adorns the centre of tbe building, tbe roof being sup-

ported by four light Ionic pillars ; and from the centre

is suspended a chandelier of burnished gold : over the

altar is one of the finest paintings on glass in the

world, representing the offering* of tbe Magi. A com-

modious library is furnished with valuable works, and

in a handsome case is a likeness of Sir W. Turner in

wax, with the wig and band he used to wear : he was

buried in the chancel of the church among the poor

of the hospital, and a monument has been erected to

his memory at Lazenby in this parish. A chapel in

honour of the Virgin Mary, with a chantry or buspital,

was founded, in the reign of Edward L, by John de

Lythegraynes, and Alice his wife, for a \

chaptaius; tbe revenue, at the dissoh

at £9- 6. 8.

KIRK - LEAVINGTON. county of Yore. — Sec

LEAV1NGTON (KIRK).
KIRK-LEES, a hamlet in that part of tbe parish

of Dewsbury which is in the wapentake of Mublby,
West riding of the county of Yore, 5 miles (N.N.E.)

from Huddersfield. The population is returned with the

parish. Here was a Cistercian nunnery, erected in the

reign of Henry II., by Rcynerus Flandrcusin, and dedi-

cated to the Virgin and St. James, the revenue of which,

at the suppression, was valued at £.10. 7- 8. : the cele-

brated Robin Hood was buried here, where his tomb
is yet to be seen.

KIRKLEY, a township in the parish of Ponteland,
western di visum of Castle ward, county of Northum-
berland, 10i miles (N.W. by.V.) from Newcastle upon
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inhabitants. Here i( * place of worship for Prea-

KIRKLEY, a parish in the hundred of Murroao
and Loth in ftland, county of SerFoi.K, l{ mile (s.W.)

from Lowestoft, containing 337 inhabitants. The living

it a discharged rectory, iu the archdeaconry of Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's hooka at

£5. 6. lo£., and endowed with £400 royal bounty.

Robert Reeve, Esq. waa natron iu 1812. The church
is dedicated to All Saints. ThiB parish is bounded on
the cast by the North sea, and on the north by Lake
Lothing. Kirklcy is a small fishing village, in which

KIRKLINGTON,'
X
a

rt

pariah iu that part of the li-

berty of SoiiTBwituL and Scnoouv which separates the

northern from the southern division of the wapentake
nf Tiii hcaston, county of Nottingham, 3} miles (X.

W. by N.) from Southwell, containing 340 inhabitants.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar juris-

diction and patronage of the Chapter of the Collegiate

Church of Southwell, rated in the king's bonks at

£3. 13. 4., endowed with £600 royal bounty, and £200
parliamentary grant. The church is dedicated to St.

on the eastern bank of the river Eden, in a beautiful

and fertile vale, which gradually widens

south, and expands into a large tract of open i

K1RKLINGTON, a parish in the wapentake of

Hallikkld, North riding of the county of York, com-
prising the townships of Kirklingtnn with Upsland, Sut-

ton with Howgravc, and East Tanfield, and containing

491 inhabitants, of which number, 337 are iu the

township of Kirklingtnn with Cpsland, OJ miles (8. E.

by s.) from Bedale. The living is a rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Richmond, and diocese of Chester, rated

in the king's books at £25. 7. 3$., and in the patron-

age of the Countess of Ormond. The church is de-

dicated to St. Mary. Here is a small endowment for

a school, the bequest of Lady Ormond. In the neigh-

bourhood are vestiges ofa Roman or Danish encampment.
KIRK-LINTON, or K IRK -LEVINGTON , a parish

in Eskdai.k ward, county of Ciimbem-and, 4} miles

(E- by 8.) from Longtown, comprising the townships of

Hethersgill, Middle Quarter, and West Linton, or Lc-

vington, and containing 1931 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle,

rated in the king's books at £1. 1. Oj., endowed with

£1000 parliamentary grant, and in the patronage of

Mrs. Dacre. The church, dedicated to Sf..Cu<hbcrt, is a
good and uniform specimen of the Norman style. Here
is a place of worship for the Society of Friends. This
pariah is Winded fin the north by the river Line. Near
Kirk Linton hall are the remains of an ancient fortress.

The celebrated watchmaker, George Graham, esteemed
the best mechanic of his time, was a native of this

place.

KIRK-OSWALD, a parish iu Lkatii ward, county
of Cumberland, comprising the mnrket town of Kirk-

Oswald, and (he township of Statfield, or SUitTol, and con-

taining 1069 inhabitants, of which number, 760 are in

the town of Kirk-Oswald, 1 5j miles (S. E.) from Carlisle,

and 292 (N.N.W.) from Loudon. This place, which de-

rived its name from St. Oswald, the canonized King of

Northumberland, belonged, in the reign of John, to

Hugh dc Morvillc, one of the murderers of Thomas A
Bcckct -. it was burnt by the Scot* in 1314, since which
period it has not been distinguished by any events of

historical importance. The town is pleasantly situated

The houses, which are in general well built, are irregu-

larly scattered along the declivities of the hills which
enclose the vale. The castle, of which ouly one square

tower and some dark vaults arc remaining, occupies a
bold eminence to the east of the town, and is said to

hare been a very noble structure, of which the great

hall was more than three hundred feet in length, and
embellished with a series of portraits of ancient British

kings i it was built by Rannlph d'Engainc, enclosed
with a quadrangular rampart by Hugh dc Morvillc, en-

larged and fortified by Thomas de Multon, and beauti-

fied by Thomas Dacre ; the acclivities arc richly wooded,
and defended by a deep ditch on all sides, except that

which overlooks tlte river : the castle was demolished
by the Howards, and the furniture and antiquities re-

moved to Naworth castle. The Raven beck, over which
is a bridge of one arch, intersects the town ; and the in-

habitants are supplied with water from a reservoir at

the market-cross, into which it is conveyed by pipes

from an eminence at a short distance. Within half a

mile westward of the town is a bridge of six arches over

the river Eden, built in 1762. There are fiour-raills, a
p«|>er-mil), and a mill for carding wool. The parish

contains several quarries of freestone, and one .of mar-
ble, of a blue colour spotted with white. The market,

granted in the 2nd year of the reign of King John, is

on Thursday, and a market for com was established a
few years since on Monday j the corn is pitched in the

market-place : the fairs are on the Thursday before

5th for cattle,

le living is a discharged vicarage, in the archdea-

and diocese of Carlisle, rated in the king's books
at £6, endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
£400 royal bounty, and in the patronage of the Crown.
The church, dedicated to St- Oswald, was, about the

year 1.V23, made collegiate for twelve secular priest*;

but this society did not subsist for more than ten or

twelve years ; at the dissolution, the revenue was
£7<*. 17- : the building, situated at a little distance

from the town, is very irregular and ill proportioned,

and was probably enlarged by the Dacres and the Clif-

fords, whose arms appear in the windows ; it has no
tecplc, but on the summit of an adjoining eminence
a tower has been erected, which is used as a belfry.

There is a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodist*
in the town, and one for Indcjiendeuts at Park-head,
near the eastern extremity of the parish. The free

school is endowed with a house and some land produ-
cing £ 10 per annum, to which John Lowthian be-

queathed £ 1 00 : fifteen boys arc instructed at a tri-

fling expense. A benefit society, said to have been the

considerable time. On the side of a hill, in a field i

one mile from the town, are two cairns of moderate
SIM.

KIRKSTEAD, a parish in tlte southern division nf

the wapentake of Gauthke, parts of Lindbet, county
of Lincoln, 8 miles (8. w. by s.) from Horncastle,

containing 132 inhabitants. The living is a donative, in

the peculiar jurisdiction of the manor court of Kirk-

stead, and in the patronage of the Trustees of R, Elli-

son. Esq. There is a place of worship for Unitarians.

3 Y2
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Daniel Disney, about the year 1736, bequeathed a rent-

cbargc of £6 for the inittruction of children. A Cister-

cian abbey was founded here, in 1 139. hy Hu«o Brito.

and dedicated to the Virgin Mary : at the dissolution it

was valued at £338. 13. II. per annum.
KIRKTON, a pariah in the South-clay division of the

wapentake of Bassetlaw, county of Nottingham, 2}
miles (N. E. by E.) from OUerton, containing 200 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the Sub-Dean of Lincoln, rated in the king'*

book)! at £7. 14. 91., and in the patronage of the Duke
of Newcastle. The church is dedicated to the Holy
Trinity.

K1RMINGTON, a parish in the eastern division

of the wupentake of Yakboroi on, parts of Lindsey,
county ol* Lincoln, 8 miles (N.) from Caistor, contain-

ing 243 inhabitants. The living is a discharged vicarage,

in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lineolu, rated in

the king * book* at £4. 18. 4., and endowed with £600
royal bounty. Lord Yarborough was patron in 1812.

The church is dedicated to St. Helen.

K1RM0ND lc MIRE, a parish in the eastern di-

of the wapentake of Wracgoe, parts of Lino-
bey, county of Lincoln, 6J miles (E. N. E.) from Mar-
ket- Raisen, containing 71 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £S, endowed with

£400 royal bounty, and £200 parliamentary grant.

Edmund Tumor, Esq. was patron in 1S2.*>. The church
is dedicated to St. Martin,

KIRSTEAD. o parish in the hundred of Loddon,
county of Norfolk. 7i miles (N. N. W.) from Bungay,
containing 2:50 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, with
that of Langhalc, iu the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and
diocese of Norwich, rated in the kiug's books at £ 10,

and in the patronage of the Master and Fellows of

Cains College, Cambridge. Hie church is dedicated to

St. Margaret.

KIRTLIM!, a parish in the hundred of Chkveley,
county of Camhridoe, 4£ miles (8. E.) from Newmar-
ket, containing 627 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, in the archdeaconry of Sudbury, aud diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king * books ut £10, and iu the

patronage of Lord Guildford. The church, which is de-

dicated to All Saints, is principally in the Norman style,

and contains various monuments of the noble family of

North : the only relic of antiquity is the gateway of an
i which belonged to that family.

KIRTLINGTON, a parish in the hundred of

Ploighley, county of OxroRD, 5 miles (E. N. E.) from
Woodstock. containing 697 inhabitants. The living is a
discharged vicarage, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Oxford, rated in the king's hooks at £ 1 1 . 9- 4., endowed
with £'J0<i private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty,

and in the patronage of the President and Fellows of

St. John's College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to

St. Mar}1
. About twenty children are clothed and edu-

cated at the expense of Sir Henry Dashwood, aided by
a rent-charge of £4. 4. per annum from an unknown
benefactor.

K1RTON. a parish in the wapentake of Kir-ton, parts

of Holland, county of Lincoln, 4$ miles (8. 8. W.)
from Boston, containing, with the chapelry of Bro-
thcrtoft, 18fKt inhabitants. Hie living is a discharged

> icoragc, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the king's books at £21. 10. 10., endowed with

£200 private benefaction, and £200 royal bounty, and
in the patronage of the Master and Wardens of the
Mercers' Company. London. The church, dedicated to

St. Peter and St. Paul, is a noble cruciform structure in

the decorated style, with a square tower at the intersec-

tion, and ornamented with battlements and pinnacles

:

the western entrance seems to have formed part of an
earlier edifice, which was probably erected iu the thir-

teenth century. Here were a market and an annual

fair, but both disused.

KIRTON, a parish in the hundred of Colneh,
county of Stftolk, 7 J miles (E. 8.E.) from Ipswirh,

containing 578 inhabitant!. The living is a discharged

rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk, and diocese of

Norwich, rated in the king's books at £10. 13. 4., and
in the patronage of the Crown. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. The navigable river Dcben run*

KIRTON in LINDSEyT* market town and parish,

iu the wapentake of CohrinciiaM, porta of Lindsey,
county of Lincoln, 18 miles (N. by W.) from Lin-

coln, and 147 |>\ by W.) from London, containing

1480 inhabitants. The manor was granted by the

Conqueror to his half-brother, Robert of Mortaigne,

the first Earl of Cornwall, subsequently bestowed by
Edward II. on the widow of his favourite, Piers Gavc-

stonc, and, having again reverted to the crown, waa
given by Edward III. to William, Earl of Huntingdon,

at whose death it became the property of Edward the

Black Prince, who gave a third part to Elisabeth, the

widow of the late earl, and the remainder to the Earl

of Chandos. It again became attached to the duchy of

Cornwall, to which it now belongs. The town is situ-

ated on the western declivity of au eminence command-
ing an extensive view of the surrounding country. On
Kirtou Green stauds the duchy court-house, where the

manorial courts are held, and where the records are kept.

The quarter sessions for the parts of Lindsey arc held

in the second whole week after Epiphany and Easter, on
the first Friday after July *th, and on the Friday in the

first week after the 1 1th of October. The house of cor-

rection is a large stone building, consisting of a centre

and two wings . in the centre is the court-room, also

used as a chapel, and over it the grand jury-room ; the

's apartments arc in the western division ; the

prisoners occupy the sooth, and the females tbe

This place is within the jurisdiction of a

court of requests for the recovery of debts not exceed-

ing £ 5, the jurisdiction of which extends over tbe

borough and parish of Boston, and the wapentake of

Skirbeck and Kirton, excepting the parishes of Gosbur-

tou and Surflcct. The market is on Saturday; aud fairs

are held on the 18th of July and the 1 1th of December,

for cattle and pedlary.

The living is a discharged vicarage, in the peculiar

jurisdiction and patronage of the Sub-Dean of Lincoln,

rated in the king's hooks at £ 6. 13. 4. The church, dedi-

to St. Peter and St. Paul, has a considerable por-

in the early style of English architecture, with later

rtions
;

it contains some circular-headed v

and in the interior arc some curious oak seats,

work, and piscina:. There is a chapel of ease at

Brothcrtoft, in this parish. There are places of worship

for Baptists and Weslcyan Methodists, both of the New
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and Old Connexion, like free grammar achool, endowed
with about £ 70 per annara, U now conducted on the Na.
tlona) system, and contains about eighty scholars. About
one hundred children arc instructed in a Sunday school.

KISLINGBURY, a parish in the hundred of No-
bottle .Grove, county of Northampton, 3| miles
(w. by 8.) from Northampton, containing 643 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry of
Northampton, and diocese of Peterborough, rated iu the

lung's books at £ 18. ». 7., and in the patronage of Mrs.
Hughes. The church, dedicated to St. Luke, has some
portions in the decorated style, an embattled tower sur-

mounted by a spire, and a fine octagonal font. There is

a place of worship for Baptists, A considerable animal
income, the produce of divers benefaction*, is applied in

instructing and apprenticing children.

KiTTISFORD, a paruih in the hundred of Mii.vr.a-

ton, county of Somerset, 4} miles (w. by N.) from
Wellington, containing 1*5 inhabitants. The living is a

B^lh wdVelU^ratc^ntS king^s book'»"at £1 i^IO. S.

The Rev. T. Sweet Eacott was patron in 1824. The
church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

KNAITU, a pariah in the wapentake of Wkll, parts

of Li.ndsey, county of Lincoln, 3} mUes (8. by E.)

from Gainsborough, containing 50 inhabitants. The
living is a perpetual curacy, in the archdeaconry of

Stow, and diocese of Lincoln, endowed with £400 royal

bounty. The church, formerly belonging to the Cister-

cian monastery of Heyniuge*, has two windows, richly

ornamented with tracery, in the decorated style of

English architecture. The monastery was founded about
1180, and valued at the dissolution at £58. 13. 4. per

annum. The river Trent bounds this parish on the

west. Thomas Suttou, founder of the Charter-house

in London, was a native of tbis place.

KNAPP, a tything iu the parish of North Curry,
northern division of the hundred of Curry, county of

Some its et, 5$ miles (E. by N.) from Taoitttm. Tlte |r>-

pnlatiou is returned with the parish. Here was for-

merly a chape).

KNAPTOFT, a parish comprising the chapelry of
Mowsley iu the hundred of Gartree, the chapelry of
Shearsby, and the hamlet of Walton, in the hundred of

Gcthlaxton, county of Leicester, 7 miles (x.E. byE.)

from Lutterworth, and containing 864 inhabitants.

The living U a rectory, in the archdeaconry of
Leicester, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in the king's

books at £32. It. 6. The Duke of Rutland was pa-

tron in 1817. The church is dilapidated. There arc

trw *•» of an ancient encampment in tin- parish. Or.

Richard Watson, late Bishop of LlalidaO', was one of

the incumbent*.
KNAPTON, a parish in the northern division of the

hundred of Erpingiiah, county of Norfolk, 3j miles

(X. E. by N.) from North WaUham, containing 312 in-

habitants. Tike tiling is a rectory, in the archdeaconry
of Norfolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king's

books at £13.*- 1., and in the patronage of Lord Suf-

ficld and the Master of Peter House, Cambridge, alter-

nately. The church is dedicated to St. Peter and St- Paul.

KNAPTON, a township in tin- parish of Acomo,
ainsty of the city, and East riding of the county, of

York, 34 miles (W.byN.) from York, containing 137

KNAPTON, a chapelry in the pariah of Wintring-
iiam, wapentake of Buck rose. East riding of the county
of York, 6£ miles (N.E. by K.) from New Malton, con-

taining 'J06 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual cu-
racy, in the archdeacoury of the East riding, and diocese

of York, endowed with £600 royal bounty, and £400
parliamentary grant, John Tindale, Esq, was patron in

1804. The navigable river Derwent runs within a short

distance of the village.

KNAPWELL. a parish in the hundred of Pap-
wORTit, county of Cambridge, 4 i mile* (N.E. by K.)

from Canton, containing 136 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Ely,

rated in the king'* books at £6. 17. 11. The Rev. F.

Gunning was patron in 1786. The church is dedicated
to All Saints.

KNARESBOROUGH, it +%eL 1

parish comprising the inn- s/j

nor of Beach Hill withju.ilS
the liberty of St. Pkter ..f Oy1

York, East riding, and the
;ti

'

borough and market town »t X/l
Knaresboroiigh, a portion ni' ^v-,

which is also within the

above Uberty, the chapelry

of Arkcudalc, and the town
ships of Bilton with llarr .

gate, Brearton. and Scrivi n

with Tentergate, in the lower divuuou of the wapentake
of Claro, West riding, of the county of York, and
containing 0101 inhabitants, of which number, 5*83
are in the borough of Knaresboroogh. 18 miles (W. by N.)

from York, and 1»7 (N.N.W.) from London. Thla
place is supposed to derive ita name from the German
wnrd Knares. a rocky mountain, thus indicating the

situation of its ancient castle, erected by Scrlo de Burgh,
who accompanied William the Conqueror to England,
and became lord of this manor. Daring the civil war iu

the reign of Charles I., the castle was garrisoned for

the king, hut was eventually taken by Lord Fairfax,

after the battle of Marston Moor. A priory was founded
in the thirteenth century, by Robert Flower, whose father

was mayor of York, who was afterwards canoniied: it

was endowed by Richard, Earl of Cornwall, the brother

of Henry HI., for friars of the order of the Holy Trinity,

the revenue of which, at the dissolution, was £35. 10. 1 1

.

The town is situated on the north-eastern bank of the

river Midd, and is surrounded by picturesque and beau-

tiful scenery ; the streets are well paved, and lighted with
gas ; tike houses, many of which arc handsome buildings,

are in general constructed of stone found in the imme-
diate vicinity. There arc a subscription library and a
news-room. Kiiare»boro«igli was formerly a favourite

watering- place, but ha* l»tm of late years superseded by
Harrogate. The linen and cotton manufactures, which
were formerly very extensive, yet employ a considerable

namher of the inhabitants, though they have somewhat
declined, in consequence of tlte inland situation of the

town and the want of facilities for the carriage of goods,

and fur obtaining coal. The market, lield on Wed-
nesday, is one of the principal corn markets in the

county : fain, chiefly for horses, cattle, and sheep, are

on the first Wednesdays after January 13th, March l?th,

May 5th, August l-ith, October 1 Uh, and December 10th,

for cattle, horses, and sheep. A statute fair for hiring
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servants is held on the Wednesday before November 23rd.

The county magistrates hold petty sessions weekly for

the wapentake of Claro. Court, of record, for the re-

covery of debts to any amount within the honour of
Knareaborough, comprising the borough, the Forest,

and the Forest liberty, are held once a fortnight,

before the steward (a barrister), and the under stew-
ard, who are appointed by the Duke of Devonshire,

lessee of the honour under the duchy of Lancaster.

Attached to this court is a gaol for debtors, consisting

of a single room, part of the remains of Knaresbornugh
castle, which will afford accommodation for two prisoners

only. Sessions for the West riding arc held here an-

nually at Michaelmas. Uonmgh courts are held after

Michaelmas and Easter, by the Duke of Devonshire.
The elective franchise was granted in the first year of

the reign of Mary -, two representatives arc sent to par-

liament : the right of election is in the proprietors of bur-
gage tenements, eighty-eight in number, who are chiefly

non resident the bailiff, in whom the government of

the borough is tested, is the returning officer ; and the

influence of the Duke of Devonshire is predominant.
The living is a vicarage, in the peculiar jurisdiction

of the court of the honour of Knaresborough, rated in

the king's books at £9. 9. 4^., ""^ m loc patronage of

the Dean and Chapter of York. The church, which is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist, has been erected at

various periods ; it is an extrusive edifice, with a tower
between the nave and the chancel, and a decorated cast

window. There arc places of worship for the Society of

Friends, Independents, and Wesleyan Methodists, and
a Roman Catholic chapel A free grammar school was
fonnded and endowed by Dr. Robert Chaloner, in 1616,

with a rent-charge of £S0 per annum, for the education

of boys, but there arc none on the foundation. A school

for boys and girls was endowed by Thomas Richardson,

in 176r>, with £400 and a dwelling-house, which dota-

tion, with subsequent legacies and benefactions, produces

an annual income of £101. 16.: thirty boys and girls

arc educated. A National school for children of both
sexes was erec ted in 1 S

1

4 ; and, in 1

8

l23, Charles Marshall

left £500 to trustees , to apply the interest in provid-

ing four suits of clothes every Easter for four scholars

who have made the greatest proficiency ; the surplus

to be used at their discretion in support of the sr-hool.

Various Sunday schools arc well supported and nume-
rously attended Their is a charitable fund of £-200

per annum for apprenticing poor children ; and ano-

ther of £ 150 per annum, distributed in gratuities of

£ 5 each to indigent persons, arising from the joint be-

nefartions of Mrs. Alice Shepherd, in 1806, and Dr.

William Craien, in 1812.

The ruins of tin- castle extend over a circular area

about three hundred feet in diameter, and consist of

part of the keep and some round towers of excellent

nmsoury. with arches and windows displaying the deco-

rated English style of building. Southward of the

ca>tle is an excavation in the rock, colled St. Robert's

Chapel, founded, in the reign of Richard I., by a native

of York j and above it is a hermitage, which contains a
figure of the hermit in monastic attire, surrounded by
hi« book*. A little higher up is Fort Montagu, an or-

namental structure consisting of excavations in the rock,

and so called in honour of the Duchess of Buccleuch,
with appropriate arbours, green house, and tea-rooms :

in the vicinity is St. Robert's cave, remarkable in mo-
dern times as the scene of a horrible murder committed
on the body of Daniel Clarke, by Eugene Aram, a school-

master in this town. About a mile from the town are

the remains of an ancient encampment, on the point of

ft hill two hundred feet above the surface of the river,

whence there is a fine view of the town and castle. In

this parish there are four mineral springs : the sweet, or

vitriolic spa, in Knarrsborough Forest, discovered in

16*20
j the sulphureous spa, which is very fietid, ami

changes silver to the colour of copper j St. Muugo s

cold bath ; and a dropping well, the water of which in

the most noted petrifying spring in England.

KXARESDALE, a parish in the western division

of Tinijalk ward, county of NoiisvaiEtUNu, 6

miles (S, W. by N.) from Alston Moor, containing 564

inhabitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in

the archdeaconry of Northumberland, and diocese of

Durham, rated in the king's books at £4. 18. en-

dowed with £ 600 parliamentary grant, and in the pa-

tronage of the Crowu, The church is an ancient struc-

ture, surrounded by vestiges of other buildings. It is

believed that the Romans had a lead mine in this parish:

on the side of a fell is a medicinal spring called SnopeV
well. The South Tyne runs through the parish. Kuan*
dale gives the title of baron to the family of Wallace.

KNAYTON, a joint township with Brawith, in that

part of the parish of Leak which is in the wapentake

of Alxertonshike, North riding of the county of

York, 4 miles (N.) from Thirsk, containing, with Bra-

with, 377 inhabitants. The Wesleyau Methodist* hair

here a place of worship. There is a small endowment
for the instruction of children.

KNEBWORTH. a parish in the hundred of Bboau-
wateu, county of HERTroan, 4 miles (N.) from Wcl-

wyn, coutaiuing 166 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, in the archdeacoury of Huntingdon, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £13. 1. lOj.

R. W. Lytton, Est), was patrou in 1788. The church

is dedicated to St. Mary.
KNEDLINGTON, a township in the parish of

Howden, wapentake of HowDEMsniaE, East riding of

the county of York, 1 mile (W. by s.) from Howtlen,

couLaiuing 118 inhabitants.

KNEESALL, a parish comprising the township of

Ompton in the South-clay division of the wapentake of

Bassetlaw. and the hamlet of Kereall in the northern

division of the wapentake of Thirgabton, county of

Nottingham, 4 miles (8. E. by E.) from OUerton. and
containing 60*2 inhabitants. The living is a discharged

vicarage, in tin- archdeaconry of Nottingham, and dio-

cese of York, rated in the king's books at £10, and in

the patronage of the Chapter of the Collegiate Church
of Southwell. The church is dedicated to St. Bartho-

lomew. There is also a chapel of case in the parish.

Here is a place of worship tor Wcslcyan Methodists.

KNEESWORTH, a hamlet in the parish of Bahsing-

BuviNt, hundred of Armingforo, county of CaM-
bbidc.k, <2j miles <\. w.) from Roystou, containing 171

inhabitants.

KNEETON, a parish in the northern division of the

wapentake of Binguam, county of Nottingham, 7f
miles (S. W. by W.) from Newark, containing H>4 inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged vicarage, in the

archdeaconry of Nottingham, and diocese of York, rated
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in the king'f books »t £4. 9. 4|., endowed with £800
royal bounty, and £300 parliamentary front. Sir. F.

Molyneu*. Bart, wax patron in 1 804. ' The church is

dedicated to St. Peter. The river Trent in

by a ferry to Hoveringham, and the Fosse

along the south-eastern boundary of the

KNEIGHTON, a township in that part of the pa-

riah of Mccelbston which is in the northrrn division

of the hundred of Pireiiill, county of SiArronu,
miles (N. K. by N.) from Draytun in Hale*, containing

148 inhabitants.

KNRTTISHALL, a parish in the hundred of Black-
bourn, county of ScrroLE, 5 miles (a. by W.) from
East Marling, containing 70 inhabitants. The living ia

a discharged rectory, in the archdeaconry of Suffolk,

and diocese of Norwich, rated in the king s books at

£«. 7-11- Thomas Thornhill. Esq. was patron in 1(«6.

The church is dedicated to All Saints.

KNIGHTLEY, a township in the parish of Gnosall,
western division of the hundred of Cuttlestone, county

of Stafford, »4 miles (S. 8. W.) from Ecckahall, con-

taining 3*2'i inhabitant/;.

KNIGHTON, a cbapclry in that part of the parish

of St. Margarkt, Leicester, which is in the hundred
of Guthlaxton, county of Leicester, 3£ miles (s. 8.

E.) from Leicester, containing 383 inhabiUnts. There ia

a place of worship for Wealeyan Methodists.

KNIGHTON upon TEAME, a chapelry in the pa-

rish of Lindridce, lower division of the hundred of

Oswaldclow, hut locally in the upper division of the

hundred of Doddingtree, county of Worcester, 3$
miles (E. N. K.) from Tenbury, containing, with Newn-
ham, 536 inhabitants.

KNIGHTON (WEST), a P»rish in the hundred of

Cclliford-Tree, Dorchester division of the county of

Dorset, 3j miles (8. E.) from Dorchester, containing

<tt9 inhabitanu. The living is a rectory, annexed to

that of Broadmayne, in the archdeaconry of Dorset,

and diocese of Bristol, rated in the king's books at

£8. 15. 5. The church is dedicated to St. Peter. Here
is a small sum for the instruction of children.

KNIGUTSBRIDGE, a chapelry partly in the parish

of St. Margaret, Westminster, but chiefly in the

parishes of Kensington and Chelsea, Kensington
division of the hundred of Omulstone, county of

Middlesex, 1 mile (W.) from London. The population

is returned with the respective parishes. This place

consists principally of a long street on the line of the

great western road from the metropolis : it is partially

paved, lighted with gas, and supplied with water from
the Chelsea Water Works. There are many good houses,

and a few large and handsome mansions, with gardens
and pleamirr grounds attached. Great improvement
has been recently effected by the removal of a large por-

tion of the wall which separates Hyde Park from the

road, and the erection of Iron palisades, thus affording

a fine prospect over the park from the bouses on the op-
posite side. On the north side, adjoining Hyde Park,

are extensive and commodious barracks for cavalry.

At the entrance to Knightahridge from London, on
the south side of the road, is St. George's Hospital.

Here are a very considerable ale brewery, and two
large floor-cloth manufactories, one of which was
established in 1754, and is said to have • been the

in the kingdom. Kuighubridee is within the

jurisdiction of the court of requests for the recovery

of debts under 40*., held in Kingsgate-street, Holborn.

The chapel, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, belonged

originally to on ancient hospital, or lazar-house, under
the patronage of the abbot and convent of Westminster

;

it was rebuilt, in I <W9, at the cost of the inhabitant*, by n

license from Dr. Loud, then Bishop of London, as a chapel

of ease to St. Martin's in the Fields, withiu the precincts

of which parish it was situated, hut the site was sub*e-

queutly assigned to the parish of St. George, Hanover-
squure, aud at present forms a part of that of Kensing-
ton : the present building was erected in 1789. Ad-
joining the chapel is o charity school, which was founded
in 1783, and is supported by voluntary contributions.

Here is a place of worship for Baptists.

KNIGHT-THORPE, a township in the parish of

Lovgu borough, western division of the hundred of

Goscote, county of Leicester, containing 54 inha-

bitants.

KNIGHTWICK, a parish in the lower division of

the hundred of Oswaldslow, though locally in the

upper division of the hundred of Doddingtree, county

of Worcester, 5j miles (E.) from Bromyard, con-

taining, with the chapelry of Krnswick, 170 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese

of Worcester, rated in the king s books at £ 13. 13. 4.,

and in the patronage of the Deau and Chapter of Wor-
cester. The church is dedicated to St. Mary : the two
daughters of Colonel Lane, who were supposed to have
been instrumental in secreting Charles II., on his flight

from Worcester, are interred in it. There is a curious

knife, for cutting the sacramental bread, with an agate

handle,, given about one hundred and fifty years since

for the use of the church, by Mr. Clcnt. There is a

chapel of ease at Dnddenham, in this parish.

KNILL, a parish in the hundred of Wigmori,
county of Hereford, «J- miles (N. N. W.) from King-
ton, containing 79 inhabitants. Tbe living is a dis-

charged rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Hereford, rated in the king's books at £4. 10., and
in the patronage of Mrs. A. M. Garbett Walsham. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael.

KNIPTON, a pariah in the hundred of Framland
county of Leicester, 7 miles (8. W. by W.) from
Grantham, containing 310 inhabitants. The tiring is

a rectory, in the archdeaconry of Leicester, and diocese

of Lincoln, rated in the king's books at £16. IS. 3$..

and in the patronage of the Duke of Rutland. The
church Is dedicated to All Saints. In this parish is a

very extensive reservoir for the Grantham canal.

KNITSLEY, a joint township with Conside. in that

part of the pariah of Lancuester which is in the

western division of Chester ward, county palatine of

Durham, 11 miles (W.N.w.) from Durham. The po-

pulation is returned with Conside.

KNIYETON, a parish in the hundred of Wirks-
worth, county of Derby, 3{ miles (N. h.) from Ash-
boum, containing 394 inhabitanu. Tbe living U a

perpetual curacy, endowed with £800 royal bounty, and
£-200 parliamentary grant,and in the peculiarjurisdiction

and patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Lichfield and
Coventry. The church is dedicated to St. John the

Baptist. A school was endowed by John Hurd, in

1715, with a small rent-charge for the instruction of

e educated gratuitously.
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is in the of Tutbury, duchy of

, and within the jurisdiction of a court c»f picas

held at Tutbury every third Tuesday, for the recovery of

debts under 40*.

KNOCKIN, a parish in the hundred of Oswestry,
rounty t>f Salof, &i miles (B.S.E.) from Oswestry, con-

taining 223 inhabitant'. The living is a discharged rec-

tory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of St. Asaph, and
in the patronage of the Earl of Bradford. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary, This parish derives its name
from a castle founded here by the family of L'Estrange,
who possessed the manor in the reigns of Henry 11. aud
Henry III., the latter of whom directed a precept to the
sheriff of this county, commanding the aid thereof, to

John L Estrange to erect part of the " Castle of

Clmkyn," and to repair the rest for the defence of the

borders : his sou received from the same monarch the

grant of a weekly market, and a fair on the eve and
morrow of the frittiva) of St. John the Bapti.it, both of
which an- disused. In the reign of Edward III., Madoc,
a Welch nobleman, headed an insurrection, and defeated

Lord Strange at Cnukyn. Thomas Staveley, first earl of

Derby of that name, was, in his father s lifetime, sum-
moned to parliament by the name of Lord Strange of
Knokyn. Few vestiges of the old castle remain, except

the keep, which may still lie seen.

KN0DIS11ALL, a parish in the hundred of Blyth-
ixa, county of Suffolk. 3 miles (E. by 8.) from Sax-
muudham, containing 316 inhabitant*. The living is

a discharged rectory with Buxlow, in the archdea-

conry of Suffolk, and diocese of Norwich, rated in the

king's books at £11, endowed with £200 private bene-

faction, and £200 royal bounty. John Vernon, Esq.

was patron in 1601. The church iB dedicated to St.

Lawrence.

KNOOK, a parish in the hundred of HtvTBsnrav,
county of Wilts, 1 mile (E. f. K ) from Ileytcsbury,

containing 268 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, with that of lleyteshury, in the peculiar juris-

diction of the Dean of Salisbury, endowed with £400
private benefaction, and £1U00 royal bounty. The
church is dedicated to St. Margaret.

KNOSSINGTON, a parish in the hundred of Gar-
tree, though locally in that of Guthlaxton, county of

Lkicrater, <4 miles (w. by 8.) from Oakham, contain-

ing 193 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in the

archdeaconry of I^eicester, and diocese of Lincoln,

rated in the kings books at £6. II. 8., and in the pa-

tronage of the Rev. Thomas Wartnaby. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter. An hospital for four widows of

beneficed clergymen, who have each a stipend of £30
per annum, was: founded by William Scott of Croxtou,

in this county, but the date of its foundation is un-

known.
KNOTTING, a parish in the hundred of Stoddex,

county of BinroaD, 4* miles (s. E.) from Higharn-

Eerrcrs, containing MS inhabitants. The living is a

rrctorv, united, in 1735, to that of Souldrop, in tlie arch-

deaconry of Bedford, and diocese of Lincoln, rated in

the kings books at £ 10. 6. H. Tlie Rev. J. W. I lawks-

ley uo.s patron in 1792. Tlie church is dedicated to

St. Margaret.

KMJTTINGLY. a chapelry in the parish of I'ovte-

r«AfT, upper division of the wapentake of Om.olo-
a, West ridiug of the county of Tors:, li nik

noted for its great production of

hence to Goolc is in progress of

(B. 8. E.) from Ferry-Bridge, containing 3753
ants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in the i

coury and diocese of York, endowed with £600 private

benefaction, £600 royal bounty, and £200 parliamentary

grant, and in the patronage of the Vicar of Pontcfrart.

The cluqx-1 is dedicated to St. Botolph. There art

places of worship for Independents and Weslcyan
Methodists. A school, in which thirty poor girls are

instructed, is supported by bequests of £'200 each,

from Mrs. Banks in 179*2, and Mrs. Eliz. Brown in 181 1

.

The villagr is situated on the banks of the river Aire,

and has long been noted for its

limestone. A
formation.

KNOTT-LANES, a district in the parish of .Vsbton

under Link., hundred of Sai.wiro, county palatine of

Lancaster, 5$ miles (N. E. by E.) from Manchester,

containing 3**2" inhabitants.

KNOWLE, a tything in that part of the parish of

Creditor which is in the hundred of Ckeimton, coun-

ty of Devon, 3 miles (W. N. W.) from Crrditon, with

which the population is returned.

KNOWLE, a joint tything with Brockhampton, in

the parish of Bvckland-Newton, Cemc subdivision

of the county of Dorset. The population is rrtunied

with Brockhampton.
KNOWLK, a chapelry in the parish of Hamfton in

Abdin, Solihull division of the hundred of Hf.mlim.-

f(iro, (oiintv of Warwick, 2$ miles (8. E. bv E.> fnmi
'

»ining »0B2 inhabitants. The living is a

nicy, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the

court of Knowle, endowed with £400 private

£400 royal bounty, and £800 parliamen-

tary grant, and in the patronage of 11. Grcswold Lewis,

Esq. Tlie chapel, dedicated to St. Ann, is in the later

style of English architecture, and contains some ancient

stalls and fragments of stained glass : it was built and
a chantry established here by Walter Cook , canon of Lin-

coln, in the reign of Richard II., and was valued, at the

dissolution, at £1H. 5. 6. per annum. The name it a

corruption of Cnollr, or Knull, the summit of a hill

:

this is supposed to have been the site of a Roman sta-

tien ; an urn, containing coins of the Lower Empire,

and weighing 15lb., was discovered in an adjoining

field. The petty sessions for the division are held here

during the winter months, in conjunction with SolihulL

From twenty to twenty-five children of this chapelry

are clothed and educated, conjointly with others in the

parishes of St. Mary and St. Nicholas, in Warwick, on

the foundation of the Hon. Sarah Greiille, by a bequest

in 171ft; at the same time the Hon. Algernon Grculle

bequeathed £500 for the education of boys and girls,

the iucotnc arising from which is £'25 per annum.

There are various benefactions for tha relief of the \hmit,

the principal of which is by Fulk Greville, Esq., in

1742, a small portion of the income being also applied

towards the instruction of children. A fair for cattle

and sheep is held on the first Monday after St. Arm.
day. The Warwick aud Birmingham canal passes

through this parish.

KNOWLE (CHURCH), a parish in the hundred of

Hasilor, Blandford (South) division of the county of

Dorsf:t, 1 mik-fvv.) from Corfe-Uastle, containing, with

the tythings of Bradle «nd Creech, 400 inhabit-

Tlie living is a di^tmrged rectory, in the arch-
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deaconry of Dorset, and diocese of Bristol, rated in the

kings books at £17. 17. 6. W. Richards, Esq. wa»
patron in 1784. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

KNOWLE (ST. GILES), a pariah in the southern

division of the hundred of Petherton, county of

Somerset, 2J miles (8. by W.) from Ilminster, contain-

ing 91 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual curacy, in

the archdeaconry of Taunton, and diocese of Bath and
Wells, endowed with £400 private benefaction, and
£'200 royal bounty, and in tie peculiar jurisdiction

and patronage of the Prebendary of Cudworth in the

Cathedral Church of Wells.

KNOWL-END, a township in the parish of Aud-
rey, northern division of the hundred of Fir eh ill,

county of Stafford, containing 408 inhabitants.

KNOWLTON, a parish in the hundred of Ea*try,
lathe of St. Augustine, county of Kent, 4$ miles

(S. K.) from Wingham, containing 34 inhabitant*. The
living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and diocese of

Canterbury, rated in the king s hooks at £6. 5. «f

,

and in the patronage of CJ. W. H. DAeth, Esq. The
church is dedicated to St. Clement.

KNOWSLEY, a township in the parish of Huyton,
hundred of West Derby, county palatine of Lancaster,
3j miles (N. W.) from Prcscot, containing 1174 inha-

bitants. There is a place of worship for Unitarians.

KNOWSTONE, a parish in the southern division of
the hundred of Molton, county of Devon, Sj miles

stone, and containing 444 inhabitants. The tiring is

a vicarage with Mottand, in the archdeaconry "f Barn-
staple, and diocese of Exeter, rated in the king's books

at £2(5. 10. 10., and in the patronage of Mr. Courtenay.

The church, dedicated to St. Peter, has a plain Norman
door.

KNOYLE (EAST), a parish in the hundred ofDown-
ton, though locally in that of Mere, county of Wilts,

2$ mile* (S, w.) from Hindoo, containing 954 inhabit-

ants. The living is a rectory, in the archdeaconry and
diocese of Salisbury, rated in the king s books at £30,
and in the patronage of the Bishop of Winchester. The

is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a place of

for Baptists. The sum of about £ 10 per

annum, arising from bequests by Charles Trippet, in

1707, and Mar)* Shaw, is applied towards the instruc-

tion of children. The celebrated architect, Sir Chris-

topher Wren, was a native of this parish, of which his

father, Christopher Wren, D.D., was rector.

KNOYLE (WEST), a parish in the hundred of

Mere, county of Wilts, 3 miles (E.) from Mere, con-

racy, annexed to the » icarage of Newenton, in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Salisbury : the prebend of

West Knoyle, which is an appendage to that of Newen-
ton, is rated in the king's hooks at £H. 12. 11.

KNUTSFOHD, a parish in the hundred of Buck-
low, county palatine of Chester, comprising the mar-
ket town of Knutsford, and the townships of Bexton,

Over Knutsford, Ollerton, and Toft, and containing

3535 inhabitants, of which number, 2*53 are in the

town of Nether Knutsford, 24 J miles (N. E. by E.) from
Chester, and 172$ (N.W.byN.) from London. This

place, which is of great antiquity, is situated an the

banks of a ftnall stream, and near a ford, over which
Canute the Dane is said to have passed with his army

Vol. II.

for the conquest of the northern parts of the kingdom,
in the reign of Ethelred II., or that of Edmund Iron-

side, and thence called Canute i Ford, from which the

town derives its name. At the Conquest, Knutsford
formed part of the barony of Halton, but in the reign

of Edward I. it came into the poasessic

Tablcigh, who obtained for it a charter of i

and various privileges, all which are become <

The town consists principally of two long «

and is well paved and supplied with water. The I

arc in general indifferently built, and of mean appear-

ance i but in the immediate neighbourhood are several

handsome villas : the environs are pleasant ; and near

the town is a good race-course, the races being held on
the last Tuesday in July. Assemblies take place in

the town, in November and December. The manufac-
ture of thread, which formerly nourished here to a con-

Sid-Crftblc axtun »j luLAf sitaC^ the LuLPodudiota of ro&c hi •

nery, given place to the weaving of cotton, in which the

principal part of the population is employed, working
with hand-looms, for the manufacturers at Manchester
and the adjacent towns. The Trent and Mersey canal

passes within five miles of the town, affording a com-
munication with Liverpool, and thence with various

other parts of the kingdom. The market is on Saturday :

the fairs, to which a small number of cattle are brought

from the neighbouring villages, are, April 23rd, July 10th,

and November 8th •, a cattle fair is also held at Over
Knutsford, on the Tuesday in Whitsun-week. Consta-

bles and other officers are appointed at the court leet of

the lord of the manor, who also holds a court baron

:

the hundred court, and the Midsummer and Michaelmas
quarter sessions for the county, are held in the town.

The sessions-house and house of correction for the county
were erected in 181* : the former is an elegant edifice,

comprising spacious court-rooms, with the requisite ac-

commodation for the business of the sessions; the latter,

a spacious and commodious building, contains a gover-

nor's house, infirmary, and schools, eight day-rooms,
seven airing-yards, in some of which are tread-mills, and
one hundred and fifty separate cells, for the classifica-

tion, employment, and instruction of the prisoner*.

Knutsford, with Its sc\eral townships, was formerly

included in the parish of Rostherne, from which it was
severed by act of parliament, in 1*14, and formed into a
separate parish. The living is a vicarage, in the archdea-

conry and diocese of Chester, endowed with £16 per

annum private benefaction, and £400 royal bounty, and
in the alternate patronage, according to the following

order, of the Lords of the Manors of Over Knutsford,

Nether Knutsford, OUcrton.Toft.and Bexton. The church,

erected in 1744. and dedicated to St. John the Baptist,

is a neat edifice of brick, with a stone tower. There are

places of worship for Independents, Wcslcyan Metho-
dists, and Unitarians. The free grammar school was
founded and endowed with sixteen marks per annum, in

the reign of Edward VI., by an ancestor of the family

of Peter Leigh, Esq., of Over Knutsford, who appoints

the master and nominates the scholars, with the excep-

tion of three, who, under a special endowment, are op.

pointed by the vicar. A parochial school has lately been

established, in which seventy boys are taught reading,

writing, and arithmetic; and a school, in which one hun-
dred girls are instructed in reading and needlework, i«

supported by Mrs. Egerton of Tatton. There are sl.o

3Z
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various charitable bequests for distribution among the

poor, the proceeds of which, sboot £100 per annum,

•re divided by the vicar, churchwardens and overseers

of the pariah.

KNUTSFORD (OVER), a township in the pariah

of Kniitsfo*m>, hundred of Bbcelow, county palatine

of Chester, } of a mile (8. B. by 8.) from Nether

Knutsford, containing 331 inhabitant*.

KNUTTON, a township in the pariah of Wolstan-
ton, northern diviaion of the hundred of Pirebill,

county of Stafford, containing 809 inhabitants. Knnt-

ton is in the honour of Tutbnry, dnchy of Lancaster,

and within the jurisdiction of a court of pleas held at

Tutbnry every third Tuesday, for the recovery of debts

under 40«.

KYLOE, a parish in Islamdsuire, county palatine

of Durham, though locally northward of the county of

Northumberland, adjoining Berwick upon Tweed, and

containing 990 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual

curacy, in the archdeaconry of Northumberland, and
diocese of Durham, endowed with £400 private benefac-

tion, £400 royal bounty, and £200 parliamentary grant,

and in the patronage of the Dean and Chapter of Dur-

ham. The church was rebuilt in 1 79?. Coal and lime

arc found in this parish.

KYME (NORTH), a township in that part of the

parish of South Kymb which is in the nrst division of

the wapentake of Lanooe, parts of Kestbve*, county

of Lincoln, 'i miles (N. B. by B.) from Sleaford, con-

taining inhabitants,

KYME (SOUTH), a parish comprising the town-

ship of North Kyme in the first division of the wapen-

take of Langoe, but chiefly in the wapentake of

Aswardburn, parts of Kesteven county of Lin-
coln, hJ miles (8. W. by 8.) from Tatterahall, and
containing "99 inhabitants. The living is a perpetual
curacy, in the archdeaconry and diocese of Lincoln,
endowed with £600 royal bounty, and £300 parlia-

mentary grant. Sir A. Hume, Bart, was patron in 1008.
The church is dedicated to All Saints, A priory of
Black canons was founded, m honour of the Virgin
Mary, in tbe reign of Henry H., which was valued at the
dissolution at £ 138. 4. 9. Sir Gilbert Talbois, created

Baron of Kyme in the reign of Henry VIII., re interred

in the church.

KYNNERSLEY, county of Salop.— See KIN-
NERSLEY.

KYO, a township in that part of the parish of Lan-
cbister which is in the western division of Chester
ward, comity palatine of Dvrram, 10$ miles (X.W.)
from Durham, containing 448 inhabitants.

KYRE (ORSAT), a parish in the upper division of

the hundred of Doddingtrbe, county of Worcester,
4 miles (S. B. by 8.) from Tenbury, containing lfti inha-

bitants. The living is a discharged rectory, in the arch-

deaconry of Salop, and diocese of Hereford, rated in the
king s books at £«. 17. 8j., and in the patronage of

Mrs. Pitts. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. An
almshouse for eight poor widows, who sre partly

clothed and receive Ss. 6d. per week, was founded by
Mr. Fettiplace.

KYRE (LITTLE), a chapelry in that part of the

pariah of Stoke-Bliss which is in the upper division of

the hundred of Doddingtree. county of Worcester.
4$ miles (S.E.byS.) from Tenbury, containing IS I in-

habitants.

THE END OF VOLUME II.
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